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TESTIMONY TAKEN BY THE SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON
PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS, CONSISING OF MESSRS. MITCHELL,
TELLER, AND KERNAN, AS TO THE DENIAL OF THE ELECTIVE FRAN.
CHISE IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, AT THE ELECTIONS OF 1876 AND
1876.

WAsHmeNTON, January 13, 1877.

EDWARD HOWARD sworn and examined.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Question. Where do you live t--Answer. In Jackson, Miss.
Q. How long have you lived there t-A. Since July, 1875. I am

traveling, of course, through the State.
Q. What is your business t-A. I am special agent of the Post-Office

Department.
Q. How long have you been special agent I--A. I have been special

agent since July, 1875. Prior to that I was in the Auditor's office of the
Post-OffBce Department.

Q. What date was the election in 1875 in Mississippi t-A. In Novem.
ber.

Q. You were there then some four months before the State election --
A. Yes, sir; but'I was not well in the State and not thoroughly conver.
sant with it.

Q. Have you since July, 1875, been over the State considerably t-A.
Yes, sir; I have beeen pretty thoroughly over it.

Q. In all parts t-A. Not quite in all parts, the Yazoo River being the
exception. I have had no offices up there to attend to.

Q. Do you consider yourself thoroughly acquainted with the state of
affairs in Mississippi t-A. Pretty generally so, I should think.

Q. Did you take partin the last campaign in Mississippi -- A. No, sir.
Q. You were attending to the business of your office I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State where you were on the day of the election.-A. In Jackson,

bliss.
Q. How many polls are there theret-A. There are three in the city,

the north, south, and west wards, and a poll called Tinnin's Monument
outside of the corporation.

Q. Which poll did you attend that day f-A. I visited all the polls.
1 visited the north, south, and west wards and went somewhat around
the Tinuniu's Monument poll.

Q. Can you state anything as to any particular poll; and, if so, which
one t--A. I paid special regard to the Tinnin's Monument poll, it being
outside of the corporate limits and I living just outside the corporate
limits.

Q. State what you know about the number of registered voters in the
1 IS
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precinct.--A. The number of registered voters at that poll was 703,588
colored and 205 whites, I think.

Q. How many votes were cast at that precinct for President and Vice.
Presieut t-A. Three hundred and fifty-six. I believe I am exactly
correct.

Q. How many of these were democratic T-A. Two hundred and fifty.
four, I think.

Q. And 102 republicans t-A. One hundred and two republicans.
Q. How many voters who were registered At Tinnin's precinct did not

vote T-A. Four hundred and thirty-seven, I think, if my memory serves
me.

Q. Were these 437 who did not vote whites or blacks, or have yo':
any means of knowing t-A. I made a very careful investigation so far
as I could, and 1 found in my knowledge but one white man absent, and
he a republican. Mr. Little, the chief clerk of the supreme court.

Q. But one white man of the registered whites was absent, and he a
republican T--A. Yes, sir ; so far as I could find. I did not have access
to the tally-list; but, so far as I could find, that was all.

Q. State what you know, if anything, as to the reason why these 436
blacks did not vote.-A. The polll was surrounded by a large crowd, and
the operation of it was to prevent men reaching the poll and voting
before dark came on.

Q. At what time, under the laws of the State of Mississippi, do the
election polls open and closet-A. They should open at eight o'clock,
and close at six, I believe.

Q. Six in the evening T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this crowd around the polls white or black ?-A. It was a

mixed crowd.
Q. Were there many more present in the vicinity of the poll for the

purpose of voting than did vote t-A. O, yes; there were large numbers
there who waited at the polls from early juorning until late in the after-
noon, and failed to vote.

Q. How many do you suppose; have you any knowledge on that
subject T-A. Up to three o'clock in the afternoon I staid at my home
outside of Tinnin's. I made a count of those who reported to me, and I
counted over 100. I then started and went up to the town and reported
to the chairman of the committee.

Q. Over 100 who were desirous of voting t--A. Who were desirous of
voting and did not vote.

Q. Why did they not vote t-A. They reported that they were
unable to get to the polls in order to vote.

Q. Who were there at the polls so as to prevent them t-A. They
were our ordinary citizens, whites and blacks. Some gentlemen I knew
from Jackson had gone out there looking after the election.

Q. Describe how they acted.-A. There was quite a large crowd
there, and the delay at the polls was.so great, the clerks asking so many
questions and the judges of election interposing so many objections,
that it was extremely dilcult, almost impossible, to get anybody to vote
at all. So matters went along until three or four o'clock in the after.
noon, and then as dark came on the negro element, the republican
voters, began to get alarmed at the rather uproariousness of the crowd,
and broke for Jackson, and come In.

Q. Was the crowd uproarious around the poll T-A. Rather ex-
pressive and demonstrative.

Q. In what way T-A. They were rather Jubilant, and inclined to be
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a little overbearing; but there was nothing in the shape of drawing
arms, or anything of that kind.

Q. There was no drawing of arms that you saw there at that poll 1-
A. No, sir.

Q. What were the politics of the men who held that election, of the
superviorst-A. A majority of supervisors were democrats, the demo.
cratic party being in the majority in the State.

Q. How many persons constitute the board of supervisors t-A. Three.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Two democrats and one republican t-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. MITCELL:

Q. And then they have clerks 1-A. Yes, sir; they have a clerk.
Q. One or two I-A. I am not sure whether one or two.
Q. Are they selected by the judges on the morning of the election 9-

A. I think so; they are appointed by the judges of election. I desire to
be understood in my testimony that I take very little interest in State
politics; none at all; and I simply testify to what I have seen anid know
without any reference to political parties, for the reason that I take very
little interest in politics, except in national politics.

Q. What was this Tinnin's precinct, a republican or a democratic pre.
cinct 1-A. According to my understanding of it, it was republican very

, nearly three to one.
Q. Was there any reason to your knowledge for delaying this vote so

that but 3:0 votes could be cast during that day t-A. I know of n4o
reason for delaying the vote, except the fact that the polls were opened
late.

Q. How late were they opened 1-A. They were opened between half.
past ten and eleven o'clock.

Q. Why were they not opened at eight o'clock, if you know the real.
son t-A. I can tell you why, but I do not personally know it.

Q. State what you know i what your information is 1-A. It appears
there was no officer there to administer the oath to the judges of elee.
tion.

Q. Do yon know why that mistake happened t-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. But the fact is that the polls at that precinct were not opened until

between ten and eleven t-A. Between half past ten and ele, vn.
Q. At what time were they closed t-A. At the usual hour-six

o'clock.
Q. From your knowledge of the manner of conducting elections in the

State of Mississippi, what is your judgment as to the number of menii
who could reasonably have voted at that election precinct on that day ?-
A. All the way from 1,000 to 1,500.

Q. Were you close enough to observe that there was unreasonable and
unnecessary delay by the action of the supervisors holding that elec-
tion -A. No, sic; I do not testify to that, except to the fact that time
delay was such that the men were there waiting to vote, but were una-
ble to vote as they reported to me. I being a United States officer, they
imagined I had power to rectify it, but I did not have the power.

Q. You did not attempt it t-A. I did not attempt it at all.
Q. State what you know about those who had voted remaining at the

polls and crowding others back.-A I cannot state whether white men
or black men who voted remained at the polls. My judgment, Judging
from appearances, is that a large portion of the white men staid and
electioneered, and that the negroes generally left the polls as soon as
they had voted.

.
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Q. What means were used to delay the voting there, if you know t--
A. The ordinary means was the long process of asking questions and
wanting to know a man's initials, what plantations he resided on, Iden.
tifying him, &c. That was the general system. The registrationlaw
is so complicated and provides so many questions that the people were
unable to vote any faster, owing to the challenges at the polls.

Q. You state that in your Judgment there was unnecessary delay
there t-A. Yes, sir.

Mr. KER,'AN. I object to the witness stating his judgment. If he will
give the facts we can judge, and I object to his judgment as to unrea.
sonable delay.

The WITNESS. I think the other polls in the same county will show
the same thing.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) Is not registration evidence of the right to
vote without further question'nnder the law I

Mr. KERNAN. The law will show that, and I object to the question.
We can send for the law and have it here.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. That is Tiunuin's precinct. You know the fact, then, as I under-

at nud, that there were about 431 republican voters who failed to vote
at that precinct that day for want of an opportunity, who were regis.
tered there and who had a right to vote T-A. I would rather not
answer the question put in that way. I am aware that 437 of th6
registered voters did not vote, and, to the best of my belief and
knowledge, so far as I can investigate the matter, they were nearly all,
with perhaps two or three exceptions, republican voters.

Q. You say a good many reports were made to you by voters during
the day, under the impression that you had some power to aid them.
What was the nature of those reports I-A. Let me explain to you.
My house is a little outside of the corporation, and, consequently, voters
coming in pass my gate, almost in the center of the road, as they came
in. As almost every body knew me, they would ttop and say," Mr. How.
inlrd, cannot you manage to get us a chance to vote at the poll out at

Tinnin'sI" I wonld see what the matter was, and follow it up as well
as I could to the chairman of the committee, and to Hon. George O.
McKee. In fact, Mr. McKee brought back some of the parties who en.
deavored to vote after I sent them to him.

Q. Did complaints come to you from any other polls during the day t
-A. Complaints came in from five men from Clinton. They also passed
in over our road; and they undertook to make affidavits before me, to
state that they had been driven away from the polls.

Q. They made affidavits before you t-A. They endeavored to make
affidavits before me but I am not authorized to administer oaths.

Mr. KERNAN. I desire to have it distinctly understood that I must
object to the witness stating what men came and said,

The WITNESS. To save the Senator trouble, I will state that I think
those affidavits will be in evidence hereafter. I think they have been
already drawn.

By Mr. MITOHELL:
Q. What is your county-Hinds County t-A. Hinds County.
Q. Will you explain the relative vote of that county at the recent

presidential election t-A. Do you mean how it compares with the elec-
tion before

Q. Yes, sir.-A. The total vote in 1875 of the county was about six
thousand one hundred, and in 1878 it will fall, I think, about one hun.
dred and seventy votes below that.



By Mr. KRNAN:
Q. About six thousand votes were cast then t-A. Five thousand

nine hundred and odd. There is a difference of one hundred and sev.
enty votes any way.

Q. Lesst-A. Yes, sir; less.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. You have had, you state, good opportunity for observing the state

of affairs in other parts of the State of Missssippi -A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the general feeling of republicans in the different

counties f
Mr. KTRNAN. On what subject?
Mr. MITCHELL. On the general subject of elections in that State.
Mr. KERNAN. What sort of evidence is it to ask what is the

general feeling of a party in the State
Mr. MITOHELL. As to their right to vote it the recent election.
Mr. KERNAN. I object to that. Rumor through the newspapers

would be better than that.
Mr. MITOHELL. I ask the witness to state anything he knows.
Mr. KURNAN. But he can only know from rumor.
Mr. MITCHELL. The witness has stated that he has been all over

the State and has a general knowledge of it.
Mr. KERNAN. I do not object to his stating any knowledge he may

have, but I object to his giving what people say is the feeling.
The WITNESS. If I answer the question I will answer it as to state-

ments made to me by republicans; not rumor, but absolute statement.
Mr. KERNAN. That is rumor in law. I object to his stating what

people have said to him about the state of feeling after the election.
I suppose be would refer to things said since the election t

The WITNESS. No, sir.
Mr. KERNAN. Well, before, either.

By Dir. MITCHELL:

Q, State the feelitiy of republicans in your own way.-A. In travel.
nug over the State in my official duty, of course I came across the

republican and Federal officers all through the different counties. I
think the expression was universal to me that, unless some protection
could be afforded it would be impossible to poll anything like our regu.
lar vote; that it was as much as a man's life was worth to vote at all.

Q. W&y I What reasons were given generally T-A. The reason
given was the general state of terrorism at the former election in 1875;
the fact that the same means were used to control the election of 1870,
and that they would be ostracized in business and social relations, and
they dared not, they could not stand the battle.

Q. How was it about holding political meetings, if you knowt-A.
The attempt was made in several places to hold political meetings.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. You are speaking of what you know I-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MITOHELL:
Q. The attempt was made by republicans to hold meetings f-A. Yes,
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Q. Very well; go on.-A. In attempting to hold political meetings
the idea was prevalent, before they were held, that it would be a waste
of time, and probably lead to danger, and they had better not be held
at all ; but still attempts were made in some cases.

Q. With what result, as a general thing T-A. The result was that
trouble arose in the meetings and broke them up.

Q. I understand you to state, then, as a general rule, that the re.
publicans were unable to hold, or did not hold meetings throughout the
State during the recent campaign t-A. I will state that, in my belief,
the republicans of the State of Mississippi, or in those portions of the
State-

Mr. KERNAN. I object to the witness stating his belief. It is not
evidence.

By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. Proceed.-A. The republicans in those portions of the State
which I visited were in such a state of fear of trouble arising at their
political meetings, that it was t!he better feeling not to have any meet-
ingsat all, so as to avoid the possibility of danger. The expression was
very frequently used to me, whom they seemed to regard, I being a
United States officer, one who could have the power to protect them:
', Mr. Howard, if you give us protection we will come up all right;
and if you do not, we cannot.? That was the general expression, and
conveys the idea better than I can give it in any other way.

Q. What do you know, if anything, to regard to the breaking up of a
political meeting at Port Gibson in the recent campaign t-A. I do not
know anything as to the breaking up of the meeting there.

Q. Had you been there prior to the meeting t-A. I was there prior
to the meeting.

Q. State what you do know, if anything, in reference to that meet.
ilng.-A. I was at Port Gibson making an arrest, and came in contact
with a good many gentlemen, democrats and republicans, and I came
to the conclusion that it would be unsafe to hold a meeting there.

Mr. KERNAN. I object to the witness saying what his conclusion was.
lie says, "I came to the conclusioti.1 You might as well put in evi.
dence one of the speeches made in the Senate.

The WITNESS. I will swear that it was unsafe to hold the meeting.
Mr. KERNAN. I cannot help what you are willing to swear. I want

you to speak of the matter of your own knowledge. There is a differ.
once between that and a matter of opinion. I do not care about the
latter.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) What county is Port Gibson in t-A. Clal.
borne County.

Q. Go on with your statement. You say you were there prior to the
time when this meeting was held or when it was to be held t-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How long prior t-A. About two weeks.
Q. It was then the intention of republicans to hold a meeting there t

-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was so advertised I-A. Yes, sir; it was so advextised. It eas

one of. Mr. Lynch's appointments.
Q. Mr. Lynch, the republican candidate for Congress, was to speak I

-A. Yes, sir; it was in his district.
Q. Go on with your statement.-A. As I was stating when the Sena-

tor objected, i know it to be unsafe, and I publicly warned Mr. Lynch



when I came back that the state of feeling was so excited that, if he
would take my advice, he would not go to Port Gibson to speak.

Q. Why did you inform Mr. Lynch this t-A. Because I talked with
gentlemen on both sides down there, and I found there was a general
determination that General Chalmers should be elected and that Mr.
Lynch should be beaten. The expressions were such as led me to infer
that the county of Olaiborne would be carried right or wrong, and
that no attempt would succeed to hold a republican meeting there.

Q. Were there aay threats of violence that you heard of -- A. I
would not put it in that way.

Q. State it in your own way.-A. No one would say he would kill
anybody; but the expression was general that the republicans could
hold no meeting there.

Q. That was the general expression among the democrats t-A. Yes,
sir; among the gentlemen whom I have associated with, men whom I
supposed to be democrats from their manner of talking; in fact, I know
they were democrats, some of them.

Q. Were they men holding social position there, or were they what
we would call the riffrafff-A. I will instance Mr. Whelus, who owned
the hotel where I staid.

Q. What is his first namet-A. I cannot tell you his first name; I
have forgotten it. He was a candidate for the post-office there; and in
the endeavor to conciliate, I told Mr. Lynch I would be willing to rec-
ommend him; that I thought personally and in a business manner he
was a perfectly honest man, and, in the view of conciliation, I suggested
to Mr. Lynch that it would be perhaps wise to appoint him postnlaster
there.

Q. He was a democrat t-A. Yes, sir; Isuggested that to quiet the
feeling there, but Mr. Lynch refused to make the appointment.

Q. State what you know about the meeting being held, or whether it
was held or not, at the time designated t-A. I think, Senator, you had
better get that from somebody who was present at the meeting.

Q. Do you know that Mr. Lynch went there and attempted speak t-
I know that he went there and attempted to speak, and that a disturb.
ance arose and the meeting was broken up.

Q. Do you know the nature of that disturbance from general repute
throughout the State -A. Only from general repute and the state.
ments of one or two who were there that I have met.

Mr. KERNAN. I object to the witness stating the general repute.
Mr. MITCHELL. I ask the answer of the witness to go down, and the

objection can be entered.
Mr. KERNAN. I object also to the witness stating what men have

stated. There is not any law whereby a man's character can be at-
tacked by what a person may say behind his back that I ever heard of.
If the witness knows anything of his own knowledge or saw anything,
let him itat it.

Mr. MITOHELL. It appears to me that in a notorious matter like this
the witness may be allowed to state the general repute.

Mr. KERNAN. In our country it is the greatest folly to call men to
testify to what they hear. I heard evidence read In the Senate myself,
where men testified that they were told to state these things before the
election. What we want is facts.

By Mr. MITHELL:
Q. State about the meeting.-A. The meeting was organized and a

dispute arose. The negroes broke and were fired upon, and they re-
turned the fire, as I understand it, to some extent,

S7MI8818IPPI.
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Q. Was anybody killed or hurt t--A. I think one man was shot
through the ankle.

Q. Was this meeting announced as a republican meeting exclu-
sively t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was not announced as a meeting for general discussiont-A. Not
to my knowledge.

Q. Did the democrats demand a general meeting at the time, do you
know t-A. I answer again in the same way; I so understood.

Q. The republicans declined, and they were fired upon t-A. That is
my understanding.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. And they returned the fire t-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MITCHELL :
Q. Do you know whether there was any speaking at all t-A. I thiuk

Mr. Richardson, the newly appointed postmaster, did make a short speech
and then Mr. Lynch attempted to take the stand, when the whole thing
was broken up.

Q. Mr. Lynch was prevented from speaking at all -A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you know, if anything, about a meeting announced to be

held at Fayette during the campaign t-A. I know very little about that
meeting.

Q. What county is Fayette in 1-A. Jefferson County. I know noth-
ing definite; I know nothing of my own knowledge.

Q. You know by general repute f-A. Simply by general repute.
Mr. KERNAN. I object to the witness giving the general repute after

saying that lie knows nothing of his own knowledge.
Mr. MITCHELL. As a matter of political history in that State, I think

the witness should be allowed to give it.
Mr. KEBAN. You ask him directly what is the general repute about

the Fayette meeting, and I object to it.
The WITNESS. You will find witnesses who can give an account of

that meeting better than I can, by direct testimony. I do not think I
ought to be pressed on that subject.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. I will ask you if this was not a matter of general notoriety through.

out the State T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the newspapers of both political partiest
Mr. KERNAN. They are not evidence. If they are, they mnst be pro-

duced, instead of giving them second-band.
Mr. MITOHeLL. That would take too long.
Mr. KERNAN. Not as long as to go through in this Way, which lill

take forever.
Mr. MITrELL. I will state that I do not wish to ask for anything ex-

cept that which will bring out the general stateof affairs in Mississippi.
That, I think, we are entitled to have. If a matter has occurred there
that has become part of the political history of that State in the recent
campaign, I think we ought to know it.

Mr.KEBNAN. I desire to state that if there were occurrences of vio-
lence, or threats, or anything else, there must be men who were there
who can state them, and I object to any gentleman giving what s18
general repute, or report, or hearsay. It is not evidence, and will be of
no value. It is only an expenditure of time to take it, because the gen.
tlerman does not know of his olvn knowledge.

The question was read to the witness as follows: "i will ask youa if
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this was not a matter of general notoriety throughout the State, in the
newspapers of both political parties In--A. Yes, sir.

Mr. KERNAN. If the papers are to be evidence, they ought to be pro.
duced.

By Mr. MITCHELL :
Q. State what took place there, if you please, according to this gen.

eral notoriety throughout the State.--A. The general understanding,
and the report of all the papers, and the belief of people through the
State, was that the meeting had been forcibly broken up by force of
arms, and that the negroes were driven off the ground.

Q. Was it announced as a republican meeting t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what you know about any meeting or meetings held, or an-

nounced to be held, at Rodney, in Claiborne Oounty.-A. I do not know
how that question suggests itself. It is entirely out of my district. I
know nothing really of that particular meeting. You will have to ques.
tion some other witness about it.

Q. State what yoh know if anything, about any declaration by any
democrat or democrats in the State of Mississippi to the effect that the
republicans could not be, or would not be, allowed to organize their
campaign in that State.-A. I call to mind but one incident, which oc.
ourred in May last, I think during the meeting of the legislature, being
that of Judge Percy, of Washington County, with whom I was ac.
quainted, of the judiciary committee of the legislature.

Q. The chairman of the judiciary committee t-A. My impression
is he is second on the list.

Q. The committee of the senate or house t--A. Of the house. I
think he is second on the judiciary committee of the house.

Q. In the State legislature t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you hear him say -- A. I had been over in Washington

County once or twice on some matters there, and iun talking with Judge
Percy the question arose as to the rebuilding of the republican party
after the defeat of 1875. Of course the party was demoralized, and
the question arose in that way. The judge looked at me, and smiling,
said " Well, Mr. Howard, we do not allow the republican party ever to
be built up in Washington County any more." So the conversation
passed along. I told him I would take a contract to build it up, and I
would meet force by force. "Well," he says, "you cannot build the
party up in our county any more; we do not propose to allow it." That
is the only instance in which I recall anything of that kind.

Q. What, if anything, did he say o! the means to prevent it that
would be employed t-A. I have stated substantially what he said.

Q. What means, if any other than direct intimidation, have been used
oith a view of coercing republicans in that State i -A. Just the ordinary
pressure brought to bear by ostracism, by depriving a man of his means
of employment, and where a man stands by the democratic party, pro-
viding employment for him and generally helping him along; I think
that is the general system, taking care of those who help them.

Q. From your knowledge of politics in the State of Mississippi and
of the manner in which the recent campaign was conducted in that
State, what have you to say in regard to the general determination of
democrats throughout the State to do just what Judge Percy said
would be done to prevent the republicans from organizing t

Mr. KERNA . I desire to have an objection entered to the question; I
object to the witness stating anything except what he knows. He has
sworn that he never heard but one man, and he has given his language.
I object to his giving his impression from his judgment about what he



does know generally in regard to the politics of the State. My objection
Is that he should state anything he knows, and not draw inferences or
opinions.

'The objection was overruled.)
The WITNEss. I have no doubt that the democratic party, speaking

of it as a whole, were determined to carry the State and to hold posses-
sion of the State by any means in their power, whatever might be necesa
sary.

By Mr. MITCHETLi.

Q. From what you know about the manner in which the recent press.
ileutial election in Mississippi was conducted, what have you to say in
regard to whether or not it was a fair election t

Mr. KRaNAN. I make the same objection as before. The witness
should state facts and not give his opinion.

(The objection was overruled.)
The WITNESS. In the North it would be called a farce; down in Mis.

sissippi it is called an election.
Q. Why would it be called a farce t-A. About one-half the people

voted, and there was no such thing as a free expression of opinion, as
we understand by an election.

Q. Did the democrats vote I-A. I should judge they did pretty
thoroughly.

Q. And a very large proportion of the republicans did not vote for
the reason you have stated t-A. I can easily illustrate. In my county,
Hinds County, the official tally-sheets will show that out of a total reg.
istration of 5,009, 1,789 staid at home ; very nearly 1,800.

Q. They did not vote?-A. They did not vote.
Q. And you have means of knowing that these were republicans gen.

rally T-A. I will not swear as to the 1,789 being republicans through.
out the whole county. Of course I 'nade no such investigation, but I
have no earthly doubt in the world tut a very large majority of them
are republicans.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. That is an opinion t-A. It is just an opinion.

By Mr. MITOHELL :
Q. From what you know of the state of feeling among tbh colored

voters of the State of Missisippi, what do you say as to what ticket
they would vote if they had a free choice t

Mr. KIuBNAN. I object to that question. It is asking the witness for
an opinion. I want him to tell what he knows, and to give no opinion.

The WITNESS. I think I can answer satisfactorily to Senator Kernan
without trenching on his objection; and I will answer in this way * [
have never met but two democratic negroes.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. In the State of Mississippi f-A. Yes, sir. I do not want it to

be understood that I swear there are no more there; but I simply say I
have never met more than two.

Q. What do you know, if anything, ([ do not know whether you do
or not,) about any negroes voting thedemocratio ticket under threats,
intimidation, or anything of that kind I-A. I cannot answer specific.
call.

Q. You state, as I understand you, that there were nearly 1,800, or
about that number, who did not vote t-A. About that; 1,789.

Q. Of the registered voters in Hinds County, who did not vote -A.
Yes, sir.

10 MISUI88IPPI.
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By Mr. KEurxAm:
Q. According to the tally.lists T-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MITHELL :
Q. How do you get that information t Why do you state that

number T-A. The democratic registrar, Mr. J. T. Lester, boards with
aie, and he kept the official tally.lists or tally.sheets. He published
that statement in the official democratic paper of the State, the Clarion;
I produce it here, [exhibiting,] and am prepared to swear that it is
correct within one or two votes.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. He published what in the paper t-A. He published that state.

ment. I will let the Senator see it. [Presenting paper.j That is the
statement exactly.

Q. He published the statement which you produce?-A. Yes, sir, I
present that. It is correct just as it stands, any way.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Mr. J. T. Lester is the registrar T-A. He is the democratic

registrar.
Q. The statement I hold in my hand, then, is a statement prepared

and published by him -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. That statement, as I understand, shows that, of the voters regis.

tered hi Hinds county, 1,789 did not vote T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does this statement show the whole number of registered voters

in Hinds countyt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is that number t-A. You have the figures there; I cannot

remember. [Mr. Mitchell handed the list to the witness.] The total
registration in the county of Hinds was 7,778.

Q. What was the whole vote in that county T-A. The whole vote in
the county was 5,0999.

Q. Being a difference of how many f-A. Of 1,789.
(The statement was put in evidence, as follows:

HINDS COUNTY-OFFICIAL VOT.

RAYMOND, Nowmber 10, 1876.
EDITORS CLARION I give you below the total registration of the county, together with

the official vote, as shown by the tally.sheets :

EtectoodstrieL I d

Ambarn ................... 8 ........ 187 187 74 128 203 IS ........
Botoa ................... 389 1 50 930 30 t1 6 139 .......
Browavl3e ................ 381 70 460 308 2as 31 5 1 8 118.
Byram ......... ........... 160 0 190 130 72 174 946 54 .......
Cayo ... ................. 99 .. . 99 99 713 5 129 30 .......
Clla .................... 310 . i 390 948 20 419 626 23 ........

4DrTirov .............. 503 211 73 734 73 91l 56 849 115 ....
Edwards. ................. 1 a M8 849 93 I47 926 1,173 31 ......
Jsek", N. war ........... 907 158 365 49 175 229 400 35 .......

8 ward .......... 90 8 97 183 910 106 316 99 .......
W. waud.........88 94 184 90 116 06 92 8

Raymoend .................. 4 91 675 493 303 550 853 1 td ........
Terry .............. , ... I 99 269 71 108 193 301 3 .......
Thuu's YMWA ....... .. 54 10 356 15I 906 88 793 437 ........
Utea ...................... 5 iS 404 374 299 19 434 0 ........

4.509 1,478 , 989 037 ,8r .04,6 7,71 1n 789 6

In tbis table I have taken the largest democratic vote and the largest republican vote.
J. T. LESTER, Reistrar.)
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The WITNESS. I will state that I have endeavored to get the same
information in regard to other counties, but have utterly failed.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) Do you know of efforts being made by re.
publicaus in Mississippi to obtain statements from other counties as to
the votes similar to the one in reference to Hinds County t-A. Yes, sir;
the candidate for Congress in my district, Mr. Shaughnessy, at my
suggestion and others, applied to the chancery clerks for registration.
lists similar to this one, and up to the time I left was unable to get any
statement at all.

Q. These tally-sheets are sent to whom T-A. They go, as I under.
stand, to the chancery clerks.

Q. Under the law T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are Democrats -A. Pretty generally, I Judge.
Q. What do you know, if anything, about their refusing to furnish

copies -- A. Up to the time I left, we were unable to get them.
Q. In reference to any county except the county of Hinds -- A. So

far as my knowledge goes, we did not get them from any county except
Hinds, and that was not from the chancery-clerk, but through the
courtesy of Mr. Lester.

Q. How many counties constitute Mr. Lynch's district in Missis-
sippi t-A. I have forgotton the exact number. It extends nearly the
whole length of the Mississippi River, and includes nearly all the river
counties.

Q. What has been the republican majority in Mr. Lynch's district
heretofore 1-A. The district has been changed since the last congres-
sional elction. I am not enabled to give the majority for the reason
that this is the first time we have had an election in that district as
organized at the recent election, but I know that the majority was esti.
mated all over the State as from 10,000 to 15,000.

Q. What is the estimate all over the State in regard to the republi-
can majority in the present district on a fair vote t

Mr. KEBNAN. I object to that as being no evidence at all
(The objection was overruled.)
A. I will state from 10,000 to 15,000.
Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) Republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the majority against Mr. Lynch at the recent election 9-

A. About 4,000. Mr. Chalmers had a majority of about 4,000.
Q. Do I understand you to state, then, that in the congressional dis-

trict known as the Lynch district, In the State of Mississippi, a change
was wrought in the vote, through intimidation and fraud, of about
20,0009

Mr. KERNAN. I object to asking the opinion of the witness about it.
Mr. MITCHELL. I am asking for the fact.
Mr. KzRNAN. It is only an opinion. We have got the fact what the

vote was and what the majority was.
(The objection was overruled.)
The WITNESS. I answer that from the portion of Mr. Lynch's district

with which I am acquainted, I have no doubt that fraud and intimi
dation carried Chalmer in, and wrought this change that is spoken of;
it changed it around.

Q. (By Mr. MITcELL.) The change, then is not the result of a vol.
ntary change in the sentiment of the people I-A. I have no idea in the
world that it la

By Mr. KEuItsa:
Q. As I understand, J on went to Missiseesippi in July, 18751 -A. Yes,

S sir the trst time.
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Q, That was the first time you ever lived in the State f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you live before you went there t-A. I lived in the city

of WaAbington.
Q. How long did you live in Washington before you went to Missis.

sissippi t--A. From the beginning of 1808, or December, 1807; I am
not quite certain which.

Q. What were you doing here T-A. I was employed as a clerk in
auditing the post-office accounts in the Auditor's Office.

Q. Before you came here to be clerk, where did you live t-A. I lived
in Philadelphia. I was superintendent of the Soldiery' Home in Phila-
delphia.

Q. Before you held that office, where did you live t-A. In Connecti.
cut.

Q. What did you do there t-A. I was a boy during those times.
Q. Then during the time of your manhood you bare been in no busi.

ness except holding these positions T-A. Except that I fought about
four years and a half in the war.

Q. What time were you in the war; from what year to what year t-
A. I was in the Army from 1802 to the 9th of November, 185, if my
memory serves me rightly. I was wounded in thi last part of the war.

Q. Engaged where, in what part of the operations of the Army t-A.
In the Ninth Corps of the Army of the Potomao, a portion of the time
with the Western Army, and wonnud up in North Carolina in 1805.

Q. Then you went next to Philadelphia in charge of the Soldiers'
Home, and then filled the other.positions named T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As to your business, let me get the idea exactly. You are a post.
office special agent t-A. Yes, sir I have the general supervision of
the money-order system of the Southern States. If anything goes wrong
at any office, I am the officer to look after it.

Q. You are a special agent to look after anything of that kind I-A.
Yes, sir; and I mak6 arrests, of course, where there is any robbery.

Q. You make your home at Jackson f-A. Yes, sir; I have my family
thet e.

Q. Who sublenaed you T-A. I believe a man by the name of Mun.
son.

Q. Do you know who suggested your name f-A. I believe the chair.
man of the State committee or congressional committee.

Q. Who came down and got the witnesses in Mississippi T-A. I be.
live Mr. Munson.

Q. The chairman of the State committee suggested you, as you under.
stood it T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. During the last campaign, what part did you take as a politician,
if any T-A. I avoided it very carefully.

Q. You did not take part as a politician; that is, you did not go
about f-A. I made no speeches.

Q. You did not go about electioneering t-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not vote at this Tinnin poll t-A. No, sir. As that was

not drawn out, let meexplain now why I did not vote. Tile chairman,
Mr. Lester, this gentleman whose name is in question, was the democratic
registrar, and a friend of mine, and he had under the law to be at Ray.
mond on that day, and so Lester and I voting at this poll agreed to pair
off.

Q. You and Lester paired off on the vote t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Neither of you was intimidated t-A. No, sir; I guess not.
Q. That is not what caused you not to vote I-A. I do not think I

could be intimidated about that.

' j i\'''c f,'i ". r "'w k d 'a , ""' 'j '.; ", t Y q 'Tr
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Q. How much of the day did you spend at the Tinnin Monument
poll ?-A. I spent very little time there; I just went around to the
polls.

Q. In all, how much time were you there 1-A. Probably I was there
half an hour.

Q. Did you see any violence there, what you would call violence -
A. I have already testified that I did not.

Q. Did you see any intimidation there t-A. Let me see how I
ought to answer the question, Senator. I.did not, under the general
meaning of the word " intimidation," I should say, if I answer the
question clearly, that there was such a general uproariousness, &c., as
perhaps to amount to intimidation.

Q. To give us an idea, was there anything like the uproariousness
they would have in one of the wards of Philadelphia at a heated elec-
tion 1-A. I think so; I have had the pleasure of seeing the fourth warl
there once in a while.

Q. It was about the same thing t-A. About the same.
Q. Bnt it was good.humored T-A. It was a portion of the time,

especially after the dispatches began to come down. We got some InI
diana dispatches, and then the democratic side of the house felt good;
but up to that time there was a steady determination to prevent repub.
licans from voting.

Q. That made them feel good ; they felt enlivened, cheerful, and joy-
on1 I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But there was nothing that you would call violence? -A. No, sir.
Q. You saw or heard no one threatened at that pollt-A. No, sir; I

should not like to say that I did.
Q. You saw no one manifest any attempt to commit violence on an.

other at that poll t-A. I stated that I did not.
Q. When did you first go there that day -A. I went there about

two o'clock, I judge; along there somewhere.
Q. The poll was then open and they were voting ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What knowledge have you of your own as to when it did open --

A. Of my own knowledge I have this: the chief clerk of the supreme
court lived with me, and it was agreed that we were to go out, but he
got ahead of me at nine o'clock and came back and reported to me that
he was unable to vote because the polls were not opened, and then came
reports from twenty others.

Q. You would not call that of your own knowledge t-A. No; but I
would swear that it is true on reasonable belief.

Q. You will swear that you think it is true as you say, which is all
right enough, but of your own knowledge you do not know it t-A. No;
I did not see it with my eyes.

Q. You swear to that on your faith in some one who told you t-A.
On my faith in a great many, both democrats and republicans.

Q. That would not make it your own knowledge. You probably
know enough to know that in a court they would not allow you to say
a word about it.-A. I understand that there is a little more latitude
allowed before a committee than in a court.

Q. What you did hear about it was that the delay in opening the poll
arose from the difficulty of getting an officer to swear the supervisors
in. Is that rightt-A. There being no officer there.

Q. That was the delay t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. I suppose the men formed in some sort of a line getting up to the

polls1-A. Yes, sir; there were lines formed in the first part of theday.
You can perhaps better specify the way they stood by a general crowd,
such as we have here in the toom.



Q. All you know about it yourself is what you saw during the half-
hour that you were there 1-A. As I stated.

Q. And that was what time in the day 1-A. About 2 o'clock, I should
Judge.

Q. Have you any knowledge of your own as to how many votes had
been taken then f-A. Only from my asking the question from our peo-
pie.

Q. You left and did not go back again f-A. No, sir; I did not go
back.

Q. So that your own observation was confined to what you saw dur-
ing about half an hour t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And during that time the crowd about the poll was a mixed one,
as you expressed it, composed of whites and blacks t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said that the supervisors are threet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Two democrats, you say, and one republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have they one or two clerks--A. I think they had two.
Q. And you say the time was being taken up by putting questions

aith a view of identifying persons voting t-A. Yes, sir; exactly.
Q. I suppose the object was to identify them as the men who wereon

the registration.list t-A. That apparently was the object. I will an-
swer it that way.

Q. Did you hear the republican registrar say anything there at the
poll t--A. I doubt very much whether he was there.

Q. Do you know whether he was there or nott-A. I do not believe
he was.

Q. I did not ask you that; you understood me- I asked you if you
know whether he was there or not t-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Be a little particular; when I ask you what you know, distinguish
between that and what you heard. You cannot say whether he was
there or not t-A. I did not intend to give the idea that I was trying to
avoid the question.

Q. Very well; I only want to save time; I do not propose to ask you
what you heard, but what you saw. How many men make the registra-
tion -- A. Three.

Q. Were they all of one party t-A. Two democrats in this case and
one republican.

Q. The majority have two and the minority one t-A, Yes, sir.
Q. When did you make this investigation in reference to the politics of

those who.did not vote T-A. Immediately after the election, as soon as I
had the tally of the poll. As soon as I had an understanding of how
the poll stood, I questioned everybody I could find.

Q The investigation you made was by asking people you met t-A.
Simply privately.

Q. How many men do you think you asked in that polling-precinct I
-A. I presume with the men who reported to me as they came in, as I
stated somewhere else in my evidence, I asked not less than from 150 to
200.

Q. You got Infotmation from 150 to 200 t-A. Somewhere near that
number.

Q. And that was all yon could know about it, I suppose t-A. Yes,
air.

Q. Did you get the comparative numbers of colored and white voters
from the registration t-A. Yes, air; from the registration-list.

Q. It is mentioned on the registrationlistt-A. Yes, sir; you will
find it in that little statement that has been put in evidence. You will
find the whole county there.

- -
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Q. I suppose there were committeemen of each party there looking
after this election, men who attended the polls, whatever you call them .
-A. They have delegates from committees to look after the different
polls.

Q. Men appointed from each side; and I suppose they were there t-
A. I saw the otherside, but I did not see any of ours.

Q You did not have any white men there on your side to look after
the pollt-A. No, air; not that I am aware of.

Q. Were there any United States supervisors there to look after this
election-deputy marshals I think they are called sometimes t-A. At
that poll You ore speaking of Tinuin's poll t

Q. Yea, sir.-A. I do not remember seeing any.
Q. Do you know whether they were there or not -A. I will answer

that I have no personal knowledge that any of them were there.
Q. Such officers were appointed generally by the marshal when asked

for t-A. I believe they were.
Q. And those appointed were generally republicans t-A. I should

judge so. I really know so few of the appointees that I would not like
to say.

Q. They might very well have been there without your knowing it t-
A. They might have been there.

Q. How do you get at the number of democrats and the number of
republicans who did actually vote t-A. By Mr. Lester's list, from the
tally-sheets.

Q. Did you get the number from the paper which you produced here?
-A. Yes, sir; it is contained in that statement.

Q. The information you get of the democrats and republicans who
voted is from this statement by Mr. Lester .-- A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have given the number, I think, who you learned did not vote
as from 150 to 200 t-A. Yes, sir; I think about that number; that is,
of my own personal knowledge.

Q. As to the questions that were being asked, do they swear the voter
there and interrogate him as to his right to vote t-A. I do not know.
They ask the questions as they go along, such as "Are you John
Thomas 1" "Where do you live? P o.

Q. Can you state any question that you know was unnecessary that
was asked t-A. I did not devote my particular attention to that sub.
ject, and I would rather you would call another witness on that point,
because the committee would then get more definite information than .I
could give.

Q. You cannot say that any question was asked that was unnecessary t
-A. As to the voting at the poll, I cannot say.

Q. You have no knowledge of your own that there was any question
asked that was improper to be put or that was vexatious t-A. I believe
all those questions were authorized by law, and, therefore, I should heal.
tate a long while before I would say that they were improper.

Q. They were putting questions there, as far as you know, which were
authorized by the law to be put t-A. According to the registration act
of that State.

Q. Do you know whether they selected both clerks of one political
party or one of each party T-A. I have no knowledge on that point.

,. Is not 800 in round numbers a pretty large vote to be taken at one
poll in a contested district t-A. No, sir; I should judge not. From
my experience In elections I should think, looking at the city of New
York, where I suppose they poll some 3,000 or 4,000 votes--

Q. You are mistaken, my friend. In my city there was a great row
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by both par ties once because there were some 800 voters in a precinct,
nlid they did not all get a chance to poll their votes. They vote them
in Philadelphia without much question sometimes, but where there are
questions to be asked [ think you will find it is a pretty large poll.-A. O,
yes; that would make a difference.

Q. And that will be the case where there is suspicion. You think
the poll opens at eight o'clock and closes at six t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be ten hours t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does this paper which you produced here, giving 437 as not voting,

state of which political party they are 1-A. No, sir; it simply states
the number registered who did not vote.

Q. How do you get at the fact that the 437 were all republicans ex.
cept two or three t-A. Because from my investigation, as I stated, per.
sonally-

Q. Please state what you did to get at that fact t-A. I have already
stated, I think, that I questioned every voter I could find from that pre.
cinct.

Q. That does not amount to more than 200 at the outside. How do
you know about the others ? You questioned only some 150 or 200 --
A. Then I will answer the question in this way-

Q. How do you get at the otherst-A. I found but one white man
who did not vote the republican ticket; the remainder were negroes,
and in ninety.nine cases out of a hundred, according to my knowledge,
the negroes are republicans.

Q. How many white men did you ask t-A. I did not need to ask
them. I am in a position to know that perhaps, with the exception of
one or two, all the negroes in the precinct are republicans.

Q. Have you not seen large numbers of colored men act with
democrats in meetings and processions t-A. I never have.

Q. Have you never known of their being intimidated and found fault
with by people of their own color because they had voted or wanted to
vote with the democrats t-A. I have never known of that personally.

Q. You never heard of that -A. I have heard it stated by the, other
side.

Q. They have claimed that quite as generally as your side have
claimed, that all the negroes are republicans t-A. I have heard it
stated by the other side.

Q. You have heard the complaint on one side by the republicans that
the democrats intimidated them, and you have heard the complaint on
the other side by the democrats that the republican negroes intimidated
the democratic negroes, and forced them to act with them t-A. Yes,
sir; but the complaints stand on our side in the ratio of about 90
to 10.
. Q. I suppose there is a difference of opinion about that t-A. No, sir;

I think not, because you will very seldom find it charged even in a
democratic paper that the negroes are prevented from voting the demo.
cratio ticket,

Q. I do not speak of what is charged, but I have seen quite strong
accounts of colored men being prevented from voting the democratic
ticket by men of their own color.-A. In Louisiana and Mississippli.

Q. Yes, sir I and in other States; and plenty of newspapers last fall
gave accounts of negroes being mobbed in Virginia by other negroes
because they were democrat t1-A. I am not acquainted with Virginia.

Q. You have mo i^tereour e with republicans than with democrats t
-- A. Yes, sir; alt6 Mgh I am acquainted with a large number of demo.
crate all over the State of Mississippi.
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" Q. You spoke of the chairman of yourcommittee and Mr. McKee do-
ing something or saying something; what was that t I did not quite
catch it-A. O, I remember the connection I stated that as I stood at
my gate and these men came to me and stated that they were unable
to vote I forwarded them to Mr. H. R. Ware, who was the chairman of
the committee; and also in the case of three or four men who were con-
nected with Mr. McKee's plantation, I forwarded them to him.

Q. Mr. Ware was chairman to the republican committee 1-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And he was there T-A. He was at his headquarters in the town.
Q. You were known to be a United States officer there you stated !-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you visit all the other polls t-A. I visited the west ward and

the south ward; I did not go to the.north ward, however, particularly.
I saw it; I was within a hundred yards.

Q. Were you about as long a time at those polls as at Tinnin's 1-A.
Something more, I think; that is, at the west and south wards.

Q. The voting was going on regularly and orderly at these other
polls f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was no violence at either of those polls that you saw t--A.
No, sir; none at all.

Q. And no intimidation at either of those polls -- A. Nothing of the
kind.

Q. Of your own knowledge, you know nothing of what occurred at
other polls than those three that day, as I understand 1--A. No, sir; in
fact, there are only four polls in the whole range there.

Q. You went to three of these t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of your own knowledge, what do you know about any violence

being used to prevent their having political meetings, republican meet-
ings f-A. I think you will find that I stated in my direct testimony
that [ had no personal knowledge, .,

Q. You have no personal knowledge of any violence t-A. I will, put
it in another way. I was present at no political meeting at which there
was violence used in that way.

Q. How many meetings did you attend, do you think, during the cam.
paign t-A. I attended very few.

Q. About how many republican meetings did you attend t-A. I
think no more than three or four.

Q. Did you yourself during the canvass (and by that I mean after the
political canvass began in your State) hear any one threaten any col-
ored or white republican, or use any threats of violence toward himn in
reference to meetings t If so, name who it was and where it was 1-A.
No, sir; I do not believe I did.

Q. You never heard any threat and saw nothing of the kind --A.
No, sir; not to my knowledge.

Q. Of your own knowledge, do you know of anybody threatening to
turn men out of employment if they voted one way or the other ? .Did
you hear anybody so threatened; and, if so, stbte who it was and where
it was t-A. Of course I must answer that precisely as I answered the
other question. I never knew it of my own knowledge. You are
speaking of before the election, of course.

Q. Yes, before the election, of course. Yon have given on election.
day all that you saw. Where was it that any one spoke to you about
belng afraid to hold a political meeting t-A. At Port Gibson.

Q. Who was It t-A. Mr. Richardson, the postmaster, Mr. Hall, late
postmaster, and other acquaintances I met in Port Gibson.
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Q. When was thattf-A. Probably about two weeks before the elec.
tioln.

Q. One gentleman was the postmaster, and who was the other onet-
A. The one who is now postmaster and the one who was then acting as
postmaster, and some other gentlemen there, republicans, generally.

Q. Not generally, as yet; only those two gentleman, I understand.
Now, what other person spoke to you theret-A. I do not know that I
can recall names ; but I can very soon find them.

Q. You do not remember any other names than those two, the one
who was acting postmaster and the other who got the office -- A. No,
sir; I have no special reason for remembering their names.

Q. It is sufficient for me to know that you do not. Do you remember
at any other place any person who before the election told you that
there was danger in holding political meetingst-A. Yes, sir; the offi-
cers in my department generally notified me so. I will specify as I go
along.

Q. I do not want that. Just name the men, and, if they were officers,
name the offices they held.-A. I was notified by Mr. Catchinugs, of
Hnazlehnrst.

Q. What office did he hold t-A. He was postmaster.
Q. At what place t-A. At Hazlehurst.
Q. He spoke of being afraid to hold political meetingst-A. Yes, sir;

and Mr. Smith, at Canton.
Q. What is his business t-A. He is postmaster.
Q. Who else t--A. Mr. Avery,; of Bay St. Louis.
Q. Was he a postmaster t-A. No, sir; his wife is, but he is not. I

do not know what he does.
Q. What is the name of the postmaster at Canton t-A. II. R. Smith,

I think; it is Henry Smith, at any rate.
Q. Can you uame any other person who expressed this fear to you -

A. No, sir; 1 do not recall at this moment the names of any other per.
sons within my knowledge.

Q. These were all persons who were holding post-offices. You do not
remember any others t-A. Not by name.

Q. Whelus, who was so afraid, was quite anxious to be postmastert-
A. Excuse me, you are evidently mistaken. Mr. Whelus is a well.
known democrat at Port Gibson. He was a candidate for the post-office,
and I recommended him with a view of conciliating the people there.

Q. He was ready to go in and be afraid too, if put in the lost-office -
A. I think not. I think Mr. Whelus is too. much of a democrat for
that.

Q. Did you hear him say anything about it after he ceased to be a
candidate for the post-officet-A. No, sir: I have not been there since.

Q. But the man who got it became afraid too t--A. No, sir; I think
not.

Q. I think you gave him as one of them t-A. I gave those before the
election, and he was appointed after I left a long while.

Q. You were willing to appoint this gentleman, but Mr. Lynch would
not consent -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was this meeting that you spoke about, where you beard
they fired upon each other f-A. At Port Gibson, the same place.

Q. How did you hear that t-A. I heard it from one or two.
Q. You heard that at the Port Gibson meeting there was this violence,

and they shot at each other t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom did you hear it from t-A. I heard it from one who was
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directly interested, Mr. Sprott, and I heard it from Mr. Richardson
ulte'rwarc's.

Q. R]ichardson was postmaster t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the business of Sprottl--A. I do not know what his

business is.
Q D)o you know whether he holds any office or not t-A. I am under

the impression that during the election he was a deputy marshal. I
have only got that impression. I will not swear to it.

Q. D)i1 you hear from those persons about this violence at the meet.
Iug before the election or after the election T--A. Not till alter the
election.

Q. About when, in reference to the election, did you hear that the
meeting was held -A. I knew by the telegraphic report of the Daily
Clarion the night of the meeting, I think.

Q. When was it held in reference to the election t-A. Probably ten
days before the election.

Q. Then you heard that there was a meeting there ten days before
the election I-A. Perhaps not so long. It was eight or ten days, more
or less.

Q. Who was addressing the meeting?-A. My understanding is that
Richardson had addressed the meeting and gotten through, and that
Mr. Lynch undertook to commence to speak, and then the meeting was
broken up. That is my understanding.

Q. And you understood that those who differed fired on each other T-
A. Perhaps that is not correct. The telegraphic statement and the
statement to me was as I stated just now: that the negroes broke and
ran, and were pursued to the bridge; the negroes going towards Grali
Gulf Bridge where they had arms, and then they turned around and fired.

Q. The negroes broke and ran to a place where they had arms t-A.
To the bridge where they were said to have had arms, and then they
fired. That was the general understanding.

Q. Were the negroes fired on -A. Yes, sir; and one of them was
wounded and captured.

Q. And they fired back f-A. So I understand.
Q. Was that the' end of it, so far as you heard t-A. That is just

about all that I kuew of that transaction.
Q. Personally, of that you know nothing. You do not know how the

difficulty came to arise between them at the meeting t-A. Except from
the statement of both sides.

Q. Except what you heard t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did each party claim that the other was to blame, as is quite often

the case t-A. I believe so.
Q. The democrats and republicans each laid the blame of the disturb.

ance on the other T-A. I presume so.
Q. It was stated that the negroes did have arms at the bridge t- ?A.

It was so stated on the democratic side.
Q. They did have arms somewhere, and they fired back t-A. I pre.

sume so.
Q. That was a case where each party blamed the other t Each party

claimed that the other fired first t-A. I expect so, although I do not
really remember. I presume, as they usually do so, I can take it for
granted.

Q. And did not each party say that they fired in self.defenso t-A. I
do not remember that.

Q. Each claimed that the other fired first t-A. Yes, sir.



Q. I believe yon said that you had no personal knowledge of the Fay.
ette meeting T-A. I testified directly that I had not.

Q. Frlom whom did you learn anything about that affair t-A. I learned
from Mrrimnon Howard and from some of the people who were present
at that nI. eting and general reports of the meeting in the papers, the
Natchez D)emocrat.

Q. You heard from some individuals. What individuals told you nny.
thing about it t-A. I may specify directly, Merrimon Howard, a colored
man, who was present.

Q. When did he give you any report of it T-A. As soon as he got to
Jackson, some days after the election.

Q. IIow far was it froin Jackson t-A. It is not so much distance as
it is difficulty of traveling in that country.

Q. That meeting, as you understood, was one that was held before the
election t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he say occurred there t-A. Simply that some seven or
eight negroes had been killed and he had been run into the swamp and
some days afterward he got up to our place.

Q. Killed at the meeting T-A. Killed in getting away from the meet.
ing and after the meeting.

Q. Was there a collision there, firing on both sides f-A. There does
not seem to have been in that case. I never heard it charged.

Q. And your information is what you got from these persons t-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you get any information as to how the difficulty arose, who
was speaking and what was goliu on T-A. No, sir; my own knowledge
only was general.

Q. You have no knowledge except general reportt-A. No, sir.
Q. And this particular man Howard t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Rodney meeting you have no personal knowledge of t-A. No,

sir. I testified directly that I had not.
Q. I believe you did say that you had no knowledge about that -A.

I have no knowledge about it.
Q. I think you said in reply to a question by Mr. Mitchell that the

only occasion when you ever heard any one threaten was when a certain
remark was made by Judge Percy T-A. I gavehis words substantially.

Q. You say he said, smilingly, that they should not let you build up
the party there t-A. Did I say smilingly

Q. Ye, you did.--A. I will take that back.
Q. I will read you what I have here. " I had a talk with Percy about

building up the republican party. He said, smilingly, he did not intend
that I should build up the party in that county."--+A. That is not accu-
rate.

Q. Was it said pleasantly or angrily t-A. It was said with determi.
nation, that he would carry the county for the democrats.

Q. How came you to use the word "s milingly," if you did use it T-A.
In the first part of the conversation-I think Judge Percy and I were
taking dinner together that day-

Q. All he said was that they were determined to build up the party -
A. Yes, sir; and I said I would take the contract to rebuild the repub-
lican party.

Q. Is it not common in the State of Noew York and Connecticut to say,
"We are going to beatyou; we are going to hold the State; we will beat
you fellows, and not let you get the upper hand again f--A. Connecti-
cut is my State. I will say that no such thing is said in that way.

Q. Talking about intimidation, what intimidation did you hear of;
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social ostracism T-A. We are all ostracized, I and my wife and my
family, and everybody else who is republican.

Q. Do you consider it intimidation that people who differ with yon
in politics do not treat you socially as they do their own party T-A. I
consider that as the most powerful means of intimidation known to me
in the South.

Q. That there is no social relation between the parties T-A. Not at
all; I say social ostracism.

Q. D)etluo what you mean by social ostracism.-A. I mean the en.
tire cutting offtof people from the southern community.

Q. Just as I may be cut by some one here f-A. Your republican
friends in New York do not cut you.

Q. I am not talking about that ; but, my gracious, it would not frighten
me from voting if they did.-A. If your business depended on that it
would be a different thing.

Q. I know plenty of men in my State who urge their friends not to
employ a lawyer, or patronize one, who votes the other ticket.-A. If
that is Now York it is different still from Mississippi.

Q. You think that the most powerful iutimidation there is this social
ostracism -A. I consider it so, sir.

By Mr. MITCHELL :

Q. You mean to include business ostracism ?-A. Yes, sir ; I mean to
include everything.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. How many did you hear say " I will not employ you if you vote

the ticket on the other side" t-A. You have already got in my testi.
moay that I have no personal knowledge of any direct instance of that
kind before election, so that my answer to that is already given.

Q. I understood a to say the means used ordinarily was social
ostracism, and refusing to employ men T-A. You raised an objection
to that question, that 1 answered it from general knowledge.

Q. As I understand it, you have no personal knowledge of any case
where they did refuse to employ a man or threatened they would dis.
charge him if lie voted the other way t-A. No; I hbive already testi.
fled that I have no personal knowledge on the subject.

Q. Have you any knowledge aside from your own case of their so-
cially ostracizing a man f-A. There are almost a dozen in this room, I
guess, that I know of; perhaps a dozen.

Q. Does it intimidate them t-A, It has this effect: that a gentleman
going South feels disgraced that he is cut off from other gentlemen
and ladies, and especially if he has a family. lie has to accept one
alternative or the other. He has to brace his back against the wall or
give up to it.

Q. You consider that intimidation T-A. 1 do, the worst form.
Q. I)o you not know that in the political party with which you act

metn are told, " If you do not vote with us, we will turn you out of oft
fice"-A. I am sure I never have been threatened in that way.

Q. Of course not; but do you not know that it happens T-A. Not of
my own knowledge.

Q. How many democrats do you know in Federal offices in Misais.
sippi T-A. I presume there are a hundred democrats that I know of in
office under the Federal Government in Mississippi.

Q. Do you not know as a fact that, as a rule, they select men of their
own party, and that men who vote with the other party are turned out I
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-A. I I;now that is the general political rule, but I do not think it has
been observed in Mississippi.

Q. 'Thke the Departments here. Do you not know that the employs
are held accountable; that they are displaced, and others put in their
places, where they are found to be of the other party, as a rulet-A. I
will answer that i have no personal knowledge of such a thing. I can
give you general report. Outside of that I do not know how it is.

Q. You have not much doubt as to how it is in the Departments heoret
-- A. I prefer that you call the Secretary of the Interior as a witness to
answer the question.

Q. You have no doubt about itt-A. Yes, sir; I have considerable
doubt.

Q. From what you know of politics, you have no doubt that men w ho
will be politicians, and vote on the other side, are not kept il place t-
A. I will state that I charged Secretary Bristow personally with having
more than one-half of his Department democratic.

Q. I do not want to ask about Bristow.-A. But that is an answer to
the question.

Q. I ask in regard to men who are in office now.-A. I think a large
proportion, of course a minority, are democrats.

Q. In the Departments here, you think a large proportion of them are
democrats t--A. Yes, sir; decidedly.

Q. You say that upon your oath t--A. Upon my oath. It is my
belief.

Q. That they are mainly democrats T-A. I did not say mainly; I said
a large minority.

Q. I thought you said a large proportion T-A. A large minority.
Q. Have you not known yourself that oftentimes in warm political

election contests, employ s at the North say to their men,"2 My interest
is to have this party s ~ 'ced, and I want you men, if you expect to
work for me, to vote for this party" T-A. I never understood that. I was
employed b, one of largest firms in Philadelphia for some time, and
never knew of that.

Q. That is what you mean by this intimidation, that this want of
social recognition is most potent, and, as you understand, not that you
have any knowledge of it, the threat that they will not employ men if
they vote the other way keeps them from voting the republican ticket ?-
A. I uderstand, and I want it understood by my statement, that social
ostracism is the most powerful element down there, and extends to all
the relations in which one may be concerned.

Q. But as to using violence or threatening violence you have no know.
edge whatever of your own, except what Judge Percy stated to you f-
A. Not of my own knowledge. I should like to ask a question: Am I
allowed to testify to anything officially reported to me I

Q. That is the same thing; I do not ask for that. You say you never
know of but two democratic negroes in Mississippi I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you mean to say that there are not more T-A. No, I do not
pretend to be omnipotent or to know every man in the State.

Q. These tally.lists are sent, you say, to the chancery clerks after
they are through t-.A. That is my understanding.

Q. Those are the lists kept of the persons who vote T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where are the registration.lists kept I-A. They go to the same

place.
Q. They nll go together after the election there t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no knowledge beyond what was generally claimed as I
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understand as to this Lynch district, how it would have gone?-A.
Except from Ibrmer votes of the district.

Q. Thie district was changed, you stated t-A. Still, taking the votes
of the counties composing the district.

Q. Personally you do not know really what are the politics of the
individuals, anid have no means of knowing aside from this general
judgment and estimate?--A. Except from my traveling in different
counties, from my relations with the people. I presume that is as much
knowledge ias any politician has.

Q. I think you stated, also, that you assume in these estimates that
substantially all the colored men are republicans?--A. No. You asked
the question as to how I know the four hundred and thirty-seven were
republicans. I stated that I had personally probably conversed with
from one hundred and fifty to two hundred.

Q. But, in making this estimate of Lynch's district, is it not based
upon the assumption that the colored men do vote the republican ticket
-A. It is based upon the registration and the former votes of those
counties.

Q. How would the registration show ?-A. The registration of Wash-
ington County would show four to one.

Q. Do they put on the registration what are their politics f-A. No,
sir; but whether black or white.

Q. You assume that the blacks would be republicans?-A. Yes, the
majority of them; and then I judge by the former votes.

Q. You base upon that the presumption that Lynch's district is all
your own way t-A. I base it upon that and the former votes.

Q. Is it not true that there was something of a split in 1875 and 1870
in the republican party, a split in sentiment, in Mississippi, between
what is known as the Ames party and the Alcorn party f-A. I think
it wts true to some extent.

Q. That was so in 1875-and somewhat in 1870, and has continued 1-
A. I think that was entirely done away with in 1870. I do not think
there has been any division on that question this last year. In fact,
Mr. Ames has been entirely out.

Q. Yes, but he had friends there, and they used to say hard things of
each other in 1875f-A. They have all gone or they have coalesced. I
know there is very little of that feeling left.

By Mr. MITOEELL:
Q. The whole vote in the State of Mississippi, I think, is about

160,000 ?-A. 104,000.
By Mr. KEBNAN:

Q. In 1870 t-A. In 1876.
By Mr. MITOHELL:

Q. Are you certain of that ?-A. It Is 104,000, I think.
Q. I hold in my hand a statement supposed to be offlcial.-A. Let

me refresh my memory one minute. I gave the 1875 vote; that was
164,000. I have the official vote of 1870 in my locket here.

Q. (Exhibiting.) Is not this the official votef-A. Yes, sir; that is
the same thing. You have it there, and it is not necessary for me to
produce it.

By Mr. KEBNAN:
Q. The entire vote of 1875 was how much ?-A. About 104,000, I

think.
Q. In 1870 what was it t-A. In 1876, about 100,000.
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B.y fr. MITuELL :

Q. Acorditng to the statement which I have in my hand, it is 16i),094.
Is that the cotlect stateinent--A. (Examining.) I judge that is vol.
rect.

Q. I will ask you if the republican majority, four years ago, was not
over 34,000 !-A. 1 understand thuit it was very close to 35,000.

Q. At the last presidential election it was 34,887, was it not -- A.
Yes, sir.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. What was the total vote in 1872 -A. I do not remember. The 1873

election is so far back that I do not remember those figures. You can
get at them easily enough. The official hgures are here. My impres.
sion is that in the election in 18723 or 1873 it was about 135,000.

By Mr. MITOHELL:
Q. You do not know of your personal knowledge whether the repub.

Ifcan supervisor was present at the election at Tenni's precinct f-A.
No, sir; not to my personal knowledge; but I could swear that he was
away.

Q. Was it not stated on the ground that delay thathe was not there I. -
A. He himself has stated to me that he was niot there.

Q. He has told you since that he was not there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That he was not there at all that day f-A. Not there at all that

day.
Q. Had the two who were there any power to fill the vacancy, do you

know f-A. That is a question of law. I do not know.
Q. Do you know whether they did, as a matter of fact, fill any va.

cany f-A. I never heard of their tilling any vacancy. I simply heard
of the election proceeding.

Q. With the two supervisors !-A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you know how many clerks they had that tiday f-A. Only two.
Q. Do you know what was their politics t-A. I do not.
Q. You stated that these supervisors propounded questions authorized

to be propouded under the law to persons applyinug to vote. Let nme
understand whether, in your judgment, ais many as 800 voters could
have voted at the polls, and have these questions propounded to them I

Mr. KuERNAN. I object to that. I object to the witness giving his
opinion upon that question; a man who was there only half an hour,
you cannot think it would be just to take misjudgment.

The WITNESS. I will state, as a matter of judgment, from my kuowl.
edgeof other polling places in the United States, and of similar ques-
tions which I have heard put, or if not similar ones, questions propouuded
that I have heard, I think 800 votes could have been easily polled.

Q. (By Mr. MITOELL.) Going through all the forms f-A. I think
so; the ordinary work.

Q. You stated something about no republican being present to look
after the interests of the party at the polls. Do you know the reason I
I mean to take charge, to electioneer as politicians, as persons generally
do at electionpolls f-A. I can only state what was the general feeling i
that is all. I caunoL give the specific reason, I can state the general
idea as it came to me.

Q. What is that f
AMr. KEURNAN. I object. I do not think we ought to waste time taking

as testimony that which is not the slightest evidence, when you want to
attack the rights of a State, and which would not be allowed on a trial
Lor a goose.
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The WITNESS. I think very probably the chairman of the committee
can answer the question better than I, from direct personal knowledge.

Q. IBy Mr. MITCHoELL.) You mean the chairman of the republican
committee in Mississippi t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. From what you know about political matters in the State of Mis.
sissippi, from your own personal knowledge in traveling over the State,
the observations you have made,and the information you have upon the
whole subject, what, in yourjudgment, would have been the result of the
election in that State on a fair, free vote t

Mr. KERNAN. I object to that. The witness should give any fact that
he knows, but not his judgment.

(The objection was overruled.)
The WITNESS. You refer to the election of 1870 t
MIr. MITCHELL. I do.
The WITNESS. In 1876, in the presidential vote, I think the State of

Mississippi would have gone republican by not less thint fi'l 50,000 to
00,100.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) On a fir vote T-A. On a fair vote.
By Mr. KERNAN :

Q. State what facts you base that judgment on which are known to
yourself.-A. 1-base it on the most careful comparisons---

Mr. KEP.NAN. NO ; do not state it that way.
Mr. MTITCUELL. Allow the witness to answer.
Q. (By Mr. I(ERNAN.) State facts touching intimidation or frald or

other undue influences which you have knowledge of, bearing upon that
question, alnd state all the fats that yon can swear you know.-A. I ean-
not answer the question in that way. I do not see my right to be com-
pelled to answer in that way.

Q. Have you not told of all the intilmidat ion that you had knowledge
of yourself I-A. Probably I have and possibly not, under the frining
of the question.

Q. You have told all that you can remembert-A. All that I per.
sonally witnessed.

Q. I mean all yon have personal knowledge of t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have stated that you never heard but one mani express a

threat f-A. I did not say that.
Q. I ask you now, if there was any other person that threatened ex-

cept Judge Percy, that you name bhin.-A. No one who threatened ; but
I will state what was said to have been done. It might not be intimi-
dation.

Q. I do not ask you that. Did you ever hear any man express a threat
in reference to politics other than Judge Percy t-A. In answer to that
I say no.

Q. Did you hear, yourself, any threat of violence on election-day or
before t Did you see any violence threatened, or hear of any violence
threatened t-A. Yes, sir; I have already answered that in Port Gibson
the feeling was such-

MIr. KERNAN. I object.
Mr. MITOHELL. I insist that the witness be allowed to answer; I must

insist on that.
Mr. KERNAN. I shall deny your right to insist.
Mr. MIT :ELL. I think the witness should be allowed to answer.
MIr. KERNAN.. The witness has answered me once, as I thought, but I

want him to have a fair chance. [To the witness.] Did you hear any
one threaten to do violence to another in reference to politics, except
Judge Percy 7

)
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Mr. BMITCH.LL. I submit that you have asked the question, and that
the witness be ailored to answer each question without interruption.

Mr. KUEnAN. My question was whether the witness heard any one
threaten violence.

Mr. MITCIHELL. And he was about to proceed to answer in his way.
Mr. KERNAN. I do not ask him about the state of feeling. [To the

witness.) I now repeat: did you hear any one threaten violence before
that election except Judge Percy f-A. If you compel men to give a di.
rect answer, I answer no, of course.

MAr. KERINAN. That is fair, to get the truth in the true way.
The WITNESS. It does not get the truth.
AIr. KERNAN. I cannot help your view of that; but you give that

answer. You did not see violence exercised towards any man.
The WITNESS. I saw no man hurt at this election.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. I am speaking of before the election You saw no violence used

by anybody in reference to politics prior to the election T-A. I have
told you I did not.

Q. And you have also sworn that you did not on election-day. In
giving this poll estimate, do you estimate that the colored men as a
whole would have voted the republican ticket T-A. There is a very
large majority, I know, who would.

Q. You know it as a matter of opinion T-A. I know it from large
personal intercourse with them.

Q. HIow many colored men do you think you ever asked how they
would vote at ihe last election f-A. That would not cover the question.

Q. It would cover my question. How many did you ever talk with
as to how they would vote at the last election f-A. I could not begin
to enumerate. I talked to almost everybody I met.

Q. I want to know how many told you how they were going to vote.--
A. I never asked that sort of a question. I asked representative men,
who 1 knew were representative from their knowledge of the dis.
tricts, what they would do.

Q. I want to know how many colored men you ever talked to on this
subject.--A. Probably three or four hundred.

Q. So that, so far as you talked with them, it would be confined to
three or four hundred f-A. Yes, sir; and those in a large part repre
sentative men.

Q. Your estimate, then, is based upon other information than what
you derived yourself from talking with colored men T-A. As I have
stated, any information has been derived from past votes, and from the
evidence that I have never met but two democratic negroes in the State
of MississippI.

Q. That you have stated, and you have never talked with more than
three or four hundred negroes in the State f-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. You have come in contact with almost all the postmasters in the

State f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Otlicially t-A. Yes, sir. In the Yazoo district I have never had

any experience, however.
Q. Did .you ever obtain any information in that way in regard to the

intimidation that had been practiced upon them f-A. Yes, air- the
postmasters in the State have officially reported to we several times,
aIId I have once in a while made investigation as to the truth of the

i i3



matter. For instance, I specify Terry, about fifteen miles below Jack.
son; and I specify Hazlehurst, in which the citizens of the town have
utterly and totally deprived the office ofany revenue which goes to make
up the salary of the postmaster, by sending even to Now Orleans, and
other large cities, to buy their postage.stamps, with a view of starving
him out.

Q. At this other place f-A. At Terry and Hazleburst; the same
thing exactly.

Q. The same thing is practiced at both places t-A. It is practiced
pretty largely. One or two offices are exceptions.

Q. You were interrupted by M3r. Kernan in an answer to a question
put by him, and your answer perhaps was not directly responsive to his
question. I do not pretend to say about that, but I desire you to state
now what you were about to answer when you said you had arrived
at certain conclusions in your own mind from comparisons made. What
were you about to say t-A. I meant to say that I had compared very
carefully the vote of the State, and especially, perhaps, one district, so
as to see what sort of chance we stood for members of Congress. I did
not care anything about State politics, but I was very anxious as to the
national House of Representatives. I made a comparison with a view
of seeing how our new congressional district stood. I not only did that,
but I talked with prominent democratic gentlemen, and it was conceded
that we had one republican Representative, they having thrown together
the heavy republican counties for that purpose. In other words, the
State was gerrymandered beyond dispute. Nobody ever attempted to
dispute that.

Q. At the recent election all the democrat candidates for Congress
in Missississippi were elected t-A. All of them; it is so said.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. To test your mode of getting at these results, let me ask you if

you took notice of the difference between the vote given in Illinois in
1872, and the vote given in 1870, how many thousands were changed -
A. 1 know there was a large decrease in the republican majority in that
State.

Q. About fifty thousand f-A. I thought about forty thousand. I
know it was.pretty large.

By Mr. MITOHELL:

Q. There was a change in public sentiment which affected the vote in
Illinois f-A. I do not know much about Illinois, and prefer not to an.
swer the question.

WASHINTON, January 15, 1877.
GEORGE F. SWAN sworn and examined.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Question. Where do you reside 7-Answer. In Jackson, Hinds County,

Mississippi.
Q. About what is your age t-A. I am sixty.eight years of age.
Q. Of what State are you a nativef-A. Virginia.
Q. How long have you lived in Eilnds County, Mississippi f-A. In

Hinds County since 1847, and in the aiboining county since 1830.
Q. You have resided in the State of Msssisesppi since 1830, then t-.

A. Yes, sir.

28 I8888rseePr
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Q. What is your occupation -- A. At this time I am clerk of the
United States circuit atd district courts and supervisor of elections:

Q. For what district are you clerk f--A. The southern district of Mis.
slssippi.

Q. And also obief supervisor of elections?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been clerk of the United States courts there t

-A. Since 1806, when they were Orst organized after the war.
Q. When were you appointed supervisor of elections tor the State of

Mississippi t-A. In 1875, and again in 1870.
Q. You served as supervisor for 1875,and also for 1870-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. To what political party do you belong T-A. I belong to the repub-

lican party now, and have since the war.
Q. What are your duties as chief supervisor of elections f State

briefly.-A. My duties, in brief, were to receive petitions trom the vari-
ous counties composing the district for the appointment of supervisors,
and then to receive the nominations of persons to be appointed, to can.
vass them, and report to the district court.

Q. Who is your district judge f-A. Hon. R. A. Hill.
Q. The circuit judgeI--A. W. R. Woods.
Q. What success did you meet with in enforcing the national elec-

tion.laws during the canvass of 1875 and 1876 f--A. Well, sir, I cannot
say that I met with any success; in my own esteem, no success.

Q. What obstacles, if any, did you find in the way of perforinltg
your duties as chief supervisor .of elections in 1870, for instance 1 If
any, state them in your own way.-A. I think I encountered a variety
of obstacles in the enforcement of the national law in 1870.

Q. What were some of them f-A. The first was that we were unable
to obtain the petitions and tunminations for supervisors in tin for their
appointment to serve with State officers in the registration. The work
of registration was proceeding actively, before the court assembled,
under the acts of the United States; the court convened on the 17th of
August, Previous to that time, the court had published a notice-the
honorable judge-on the 25th of July, that he would convene his court on
that day for that purpose. The registration was proceeding in all that
interval. I made some efforts, which were ineffectual in result, to ob-
tain a postponement of the work of registration until the assembling
of the court, at which time I expected that those counties that desired
would obtain the appointment of supervisors. I failed to do so.

Q. What other obstructions did you and your subordinates meet with ?
i refer now to the supervisors that were appointed for the different pre.
cincts.-A. One material difficulty was that I found it a very difficult
matter to obtain the services of suitable persons for supervisors; there
was great delay in forwarding petitions for the appointment of super.
visors, and great difficulty in obtaining the services of proper persons.

Q. Can you account for this d.fficulty in obtaining proper persons to
serve I-A. I think I can.

Q. Please state the reason or reasons.-A. One very material difli
eulty originated in an unwillingness on the part of persons of one party,
whose services were supposed to be valuable and competent, to serve on
account of what they supposed to be the unpopularity of the function of
Federal supervisors. It was adiflculity thatgrew out of the prevalent idea
that it was a business of State concern, with which the .Federal officials
ought not to interfere.

Q. Where did this idea come from-from what source -A. I think
there was a general prevalent impression, or conviction rather, that there i
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would be a hazard in undertaking such services in behalf of the United
States, on account of the public esteem which persons who would act in
that way would be held in.

Q From which party, or was it from both parties, that this idea was
advanced and promulgated over the State, to the'effect that the National
Legislature had nothing to do with the matter of supervising the regis.
tration 1-A. That opinion and that suggestion came from gentlemen
belonging to the democratic party.

Q. Exclusively or mainly -A. I do not know that I ever heard a
republican object to the wantof power on the part of Federal officials to
supervise that registration.

Q. Very well. Now, you say there was that kind of theory advanced
from the democratic politicians -A. The prevalent tone of thie demo.
cratic press, as far as I had knowledge of it, was-

Q. Denunciatory of the national law, was it f-A. Well, sir, it was
not complimentary to Federal officials I speak particularly of the
very decided hostility to the principle upon which the circular of the
Attorney.General to marshals existed. It was the same feeling as be-
fore that circular came out. There was another objection connected
with this law to us, which I designed to mention.

Q. State it.-A. There is a very grave doubt among legal men in
iMississippi whether the powers given to supervisors of elections by

certain sections of the Revised Statutes, predicated upon the act of
1871, have not been very materially abridged and curtailed by the pro.
visions of the act of 1872. I refer to those to be found in section 2020,
I think, of the Revised Statutes. There are many who think that that
section 2029 overrules, in all districts where there are 20,000 people,
sections 2018, 2011), and 2020.

By MIr. KERNAN t
Q. Please repeat those.-A. It begins with 20181 20109. and 2020.

That doubt I know includes many legal men of ability. It is a doubt
in which I think sqme men on the republican side indulge as well as
the uniform opinion of the gentlemen of the democratic party of that
profession. In consequence of that doubt, I have been intormned-now
1 do not know this of my own knowledge-that a great many cases of
violation of the provisions of the series of sections that I mention, and
of other provisions of the national election.law, were not prosecuted, in
the fear that they would not be thought to be cognizable by the United
States court under the provisions of the act of 1872.

By MIr. MITOHELL:
Q. I understand you to say there was a general hostility, however, to

the national law, or to the idea of Congress legislating upon the subject
at all t-A. I think there was.

Q. I will ask you if that was carried to such an extent as to create
any delicacy or fear among persons to act as supervisors 1-A. Yes, sir;
I have heard that fear stated very often. I have heard it stated as the
cause of the great difficulty of obtaining the services of proper men.

Q. That they refused to act t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why f-A. Well, sir , I do not speak now on my own personal

knowledge except in a few cases.
Q. Give those cases?-A. I know of a case in the county in which I

relde of a very intelligent colored man who was once a member of the
Mississippi legislature who excused himself to me because I had asked
him on the street if he would consent to serve if he was appointed at
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his precinct, and he told me that he did not think that it would be " al.
together healthy for him." That was the expression he used in connec-
tion with thatelection.

Q. What reason did be give -A. That was the general reason. He
was evidently afraid to act, because he did not think it would be healthy
for him in his neighborhood. That was about the reason he gave.

Q.. Ho refused to act T-A. Yea, sir.
Q. Did you have any connection with the actual arrest of offenders

during 1876; and if so, how many cases; how were they brought belfre
you, and what became of them t-A. One affldavit only was tiled with
mre during the canvass of 1870, an taffdidavit from at man of the county
of Holmes, which, under the rule of our court prescribing the practice
of United States commissioners, Ireferred to my district attorney. The
man was in jail in Flinds County at the time hegave in his lifilavit, had
been arrested there.

Q. Do you know why there were no more cases than were reported I
Mr. KERNAN. Judge, please distinguish wheu you speak from per-

sonal knowledge
A. I will, sir. It was owing to the doubt which I have stated as to

whether the United States court had coguizance of cases of violation of
the rights of voters in the State election.

By Mr. MITCHELL :
Q. How many complaints were made to you f-A. Only that one affi.

davit. A great many complaints were made in conversation, antd my
unitbrm reply was that if they would go to the district attorney niud
reduce the complaints to the proper form, I would issue a warrant. That
was made my duty under the rule of the courts under the new law. I
believe under the election law of 1870 the boards of registration where
county registrations were then held were appointed by the county su-
pervisors. That was changed by the first section of the act of 1870.

Q. The actof April 7, 18706-A. Yes, sir; I think that was the date.
I may err as to the speciflo date, but it was in the month of April,
1870-passed by the legislature of 1875.

Q. How were these boards appointed under the new law t-A. By the
governor and secretary of state.

Q. By a State board 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That board appoints the boards of registration for all the counties

in the Statet-A. Yes, sir; they are required to appoint a certain numn-
ber, three in each county. I have believed ever since I read that
act, and that belief was confirmed afterward by the experience of the
canvass of 1870, that that law itself, in a very material provision, was a
material obstruction in the way of the execution of the national election
laws.

Q. I will ask you if the following, which I willread, is the law approved
April 7, 1870:

SDrc. 5. Be tfartAer ewaed, That the county board of registration shall, on receipt of the
blank-books as aforesaid, complete the prepar tion of the same by assigning one book for
each election-district, designating the same by the name of such election-district, and num.
bering the ssrne according to the apervisor'a districtt in which it may be located. The said
county board shall designate one of their number to register the voters in the county, who
shell, at the times and places of registration 's published, snake a faithful and complete reg.
istration of all the qualifed voters in the county, assigning each voter to the registration. .
book of the election-dllstrict of his residence, and registering him only while registering voters
in the election-district in which snch voter resides, and shall require each voter to state
under oath, in what election-district of the county he resides at the time'of registering, and
In what portion of such district, and if resident in any incorporated city or town, In what
ward of said city or town, and his occupation and where prosecuted; and if in the employ

-1
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of any one, where, and the nature of such employment. That the answer of tho voter shall
be entered by the regkitrar ,leignated by the county board of registration as aforesaid to
register the voters in the county under the appropriate heads. as well as the number and
name of the voter, the date thereof, and if white or colored. When registration in the
county shall have been completed, the count y board ofregistratinn shall attach the following
certificate to each registration-book of the different election-districts in the county: " We,
county board of registration for - county, do hereby certify that the foregoing (stating
number) pages contain the names of (stating number) voters, numbered from one to(stating
number) consecutively and iuclusively, registered in - election-district of supervisor s
district No.-, county of - , Mississlppl. Given under our hands, this the - day
of- , A. D.- ," which certificate shall be attested by the chancery clerk of the
county, and shall be written Immediately under the name of the voter last registered In the
election-district. A copy of said registratiounbook, or any part thereof, certified to as a cor-
rect copy, under the hand and official seal of the chancery clerk, shill be evidence in all
courts and in all proceedings, civil or criminal, in this State, the same as if the originals were
produced and their genuineness duly proven, and shall be primafacie evidence that the
voter made the statement under oath written opposite his name.

I will ask you if that is the fifth section of the present law relating
to elections in the State of Mississippi t-A. I cannot remember nccu.
rately the number of the section, but I recognize that as a provision of
the lhtw; I think it is the tifth section. There is another provisions of
the samto statute-as to the fact I do not know whether it is the fifth
or sixth section-which prescribes the manner in which the pages shall
be ruled of1, dividing it into a particular number of columns.

Q. I will read section six:

SEc. .. e it fxrtArr enacted, That at the time of the registration, any voter may be chalt.
lenged, and if the registrar decides to register or refuses to register hih, the party chal-
lenging, or the voter who has been refused registration, may, at the time published for reg.
i tration at the county site, have such decision reviewed by the county board of registration,
who shall proceed to hear the testimony, and if they believe that the party has been im-
properly registered, they shall erase his name from the registration-book, or If they believe
the voter has been improperly refused registration, they shall register him in the manner
hereinbefore provided.

Is that the section referred to T-A. No, sir
Q. Please look at that and see. [landlug a paper.]-A. [After exam.

ining.] Section 4 is the section I refer to containing the provision for
divitling into columns.

The committee directed the statute of Mississippi to be incorporated
in the testimony, and it is as follows:

REOISTRATIN LAW.

AN ACT to provide for the registration of voters, amending and repealing the laws relating thereto, and
for other purposes.

SecTroN 1. Ie it easrced by the legislature of the State of Misissippi, That the governor,
or the person upon whom the powers and duties of governor have devolved, and the presi-
dent pro tempore of the senate, or when the president pro tempore of the senate shall, under
the constitution and laws of the 8tate, become governor, the permanent presiding officer of
the senate, and the secretary of state be, and are hereby, appointed a State board of regis.
tratlon.

Svc.S. lie it further enacted, That is [it] shall be the duty of such State board of regbis
tratlon, on or before the first Monday in June, A. D. 1876, and annually thereafter, to ap.
point in each county in the State three persons, as a county board of registration, who shall
be fit and competent men and they are hereby constltnted peace-officers while in the discharge
of their duties as registrars, and they shall take the oath of office prescribed by the constitution
of this State for other officers. All of said county board of registration shall not be members
of the same political party. The county board of registration as aforesaid shall hold their
office for the period of a Jear from the first day of June, A. 1D. 1876, and until their successors
are appointed and qualified: i'roided, That the State board of registration may, at any time,
for good and sufficient causes, remove any one or more of the county board of registration,
and may fill any vbcaney occurring therein; such appointee or appointees to hold their office
for the term which was unexpired at the time at which they were appointed. That the State
boars of registration shall transmit their certificate of the appointment of the county board of.
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registration to the chancery clerk of the proper county, who shall, free of cost, record the
same in the book kept for the registratton of deeds, and a copy of such record. certified
under the hand and seat of such chancery clerk, shall be evidence of such appoiument in all
proceedings, civil or criminal. in any of the courts of this State. That if the State board
of registration shall fall by tile first Monday In August, I76, and annually thereafter, to ap-
point the county board of regi.tratiou, then, and in that case, the board of supervisors of the
county may appoint a county board of registration : Prorided, That in making the appoint-
anents aforesaid all of the county board of registration shall not be members of the same
political party.

Src. 3. ]e it farther enored, 'that the county board of registration shall, on or before the
first Monday in September, I~bt7, aud annually thereafter, divide each supervisor's district of
the county into electiou-districts, defining the same, where more than one election-district is
established in a supervisor's district by metes and bounds, and shall establish in each elec-
tion-district one voiung precinct, which shall be the only votiug-p-ecinct in such election-
district, and shall designate such election.district by the name of the voting-precinct, if it
have one; if not, by some name designating the locality selected: Asd provided, That if,
after the year di;ti, any county board of registration dsall fail to divide and define such
election-district and to designate the voting-ptec uct therein, then the eleclion.,listricts and
votingprecinct previously defined and designated shall remain until changed. That the
county board of registration shall appoint a period of not less than two or no ,me than five
days for the qoalitied voters of each electioqd district to appear for registration at tile voting-
precinct for each election district, terauina'ing such registration at thecounty-seat not longer
than five days before any general cletion, aed shall gite at least two wecks' notice of the
time and place of such Retstration, by publi.h4ng the same in rome public newspaper pub.
lished i (he county, and y potmg.ntices of the same In at Iast one of the niost public
places in each election.dinslrlet in.the county; and if no public news paper e published in
the county, then by posting notices of the sanme in at leapt tqn of the onet public places
therein; and at the tinse and plsvea s published, and during the business hours of the day,
one of said county board of regis iton, to be designated as hereinafter provided, shall pro'-
ceed to examine and adminiust r the oath, duly subscribed by the attiant, or by his mark
when he is unable to vrite, nng attcstcd by such registrar, and to register each voterin tht
form and manner bereinaftr prescribed. N6 person convicted of bribery, perjury, forgery,
or other infanmous.crine slail be registqed: Prfoided, That in the counties of Sinmpson,
Smith, Jones, Coviglon, Oieepe, Vayne, Perry, Marion, anud Pearl the county board of
registration shall not appoint a longer ti than two days nor less than one day for register-
ing the qualified voters In each elecion-diti in said counties.

SEC. 4. le it furlAr enaceld, That the public printer shall immediately proceed to have
blank-bqqks prepared of lange paper, and of a sufficient number of pages therein that the
same will contain the nuaube~r of two thousaud usnates of voters, nllmder the p,iuted headiug
of the oath required by atttcle 7, sectio :, of the constitution of the State of Mississippi.
That said blank-books shall have pliuted pt the top of each page tke w6lds, .- Election
District of Supervisor's DI);stict, No. .- , County of - , Miissisippt,' and next the oath
prescribed in artle 7, section :, of the State coustitution. The page under said oath shall be
divided into eight gtnhmns; the lrst for number, the second for date, tht third for name of
voter, to be written by registrar, the fourth for " white or colored," tie fifth, residence and
in what portion of elecllov.district, and, if in an Iucorporated city, in what ward ; the sixth,
occupation, where prosecuted, s" .if employed by any one, name vf employer; the seventh.
for voter's name to be written by hltriself, or his mark if he cannot write: and the eighth for
the registrar's attestation; and the words, " Rlegistration Book - , Election District of
Supervisor's District No. --, County of -- , Mississippi," shall be printed on the outside
or back of said books. Said public printer shall, on or before the first Monday of August,
A. I). l t6, transmit and deliver to the clerk of the chancery court of the different counties
a sufficient number of such blank-books to supply each voting-preciuct in the county with
one blank.book, and if such public printer should fail to finish such blank-books or a
sufficient number to atty county, tIhe board of supervisors of the county sA all furn'sh the
same. The public printer shall receive such compensation for the duties required of him by
this section as may be determined by the State board of registration, and the auditor of pub.
lic accounts shall, on the ptesentatin of the account of the public printer, verified by aftr
davit that the same is correct, and a certificate from the State board of registration that they
havo examined the same, that they believe the amount charged is just and reasonable com-
pensation for the blak.-booLs Itnrished, and is correct, shall issue his waranut on the treas
urer for the amount thereof, which shall be paid by the treasurer out of any funds in theo
treasury not otherwise specially appropriated.

SLc. 5. Le it farther eacted, That the county board of registration shall, on receipt of the
blank-books, as aforesaid, complete the preparation of the same by assigning one book for
each clection-district, designating the saute by the name of such. elcctiont.disticet, and num.
bring the same accordingly to the supervisor's district in which it may be located. The
said county board shall desig.ate one of their number to register the voters in the county,
who shall, at the times and places of registration, as published, make a faithful and com-
plete registration of all the qualified voters in the county, assiguipg each voter to the regis.

3 MIS
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tration.book of the election district of his residence, and registering him only while register:
aig voters in the election-district in which such voter resides, and shall require each voter to

state, under oath, ii, what election-district of the county he resides at the time of registering, and
in what portion of such district i and, ifreslJent in any incorporated city or town, in what ward
of said city or towno,and his occupation, and where prosecuted ; and If in the employ of any
one. where, and the nature of such employment. That the answer ofthe voter shall be entered
by the registrar designated by the county board of registration, as aforesaid, to register the
voters in the county, under the appropriate heads, as well as the number and name of the voter,
the date thereof, Lnd if white or colored. When registration in the county shall have been
completed, the county board of registration shall attach the following certificate to each regis.
tration-book of the different election-districts in the county : " We, county board of registra-
tion for - county, do hereby certify that the foregoing (stating number) pages contain
the namesof (stating number) voters, numbered from one to(stating number) consecutively
and incluively, registered in - election-district of supervisor's district No. -- , county
of - , Mississippi. Given under our hands this the - day of- , A. D. - "
which certificate shall be attested by the chancery clerk of the county, and shall be written
immediately under the name of the voter last registered in the election-district. A copy of
said realstration-books, or any part thereof, tettified to as a correct copy, under the hand
and official seal of the chancery clerk, shall be evidence it all courts, and in all proceed-
ings, civil or criminal, in this State, the same as if the original were produced and their
genuineness duly proven, and shall be prisa-facie evidence that the voter made the state-
ment under oath written opposite his name.

8Ec. 6. Be i further easeted, That at the time of the registration any voter may be chalt
lenged, and if the registrar decides to register or refuses to register him, the party chal-
lenging, or the voter who has been refused registration, may, at the time published for regis-
tration at the county site, have such decl ion reviewed by the county board of registration,
who shall proceed to hear the testimony; and if they believe that the party has been Im-
properly registered they shall erase his name from the registrationbook ; or, if they believe
the voter has been improperly refused registration, they shall register him in the manner
hereinbefore provided.

SEC. 7. Be it further elected, That at the time published for registration at the county
site the county board of registration slall register all qualified voters who may present them-
selves, and not previously registered, whether they be resident in the election-district in
which the county site may be located or not, registering each voter in the registration-book
of the election-district of his residence. They shall, at the time and place aforesaid, correct
all errors in the registration-books, erase all names improperly registered, and Iear all causes
of challenge or objections, whether made at the time of registration or niot.

Svc. 8. Be it further enacted, T'hn, .he county board of registration shall immediately,
upon the completion of the registration of the county, with tboe assistance of the clerk of
the chancery court, prepare copies of the registration-books of each election-district, and in
such copies shall arrange the names of the registered votersin each election-dtstrict inexact
alphabetical order, numbenng each voter's name with the number opposite his name in the
registration-books; said copies shall, opposite each columns of names, have at least four
columns headed "Voted," with space sufficient to note the time of said vote, and to check
each voter as he deposits his ballot at any general election or special election. The county
board shall certify as to the correctness of such copies and the number of names entered
therein; and said copies shall be revised by said county board preceding each election.

8c. . Be i further ev asted, That after the general registration in the year A. D. 1876, as
provided herein, one of the county board of registration, to be designated as hereinafter pro-
vided, shall, before any general election, In at least one place In each election-district, and
for at least one day in each place, after giving the notice for the time and in the manner
prescribed in section 3 of this act, register all persons qualified therefor and not previously
registered, closing said registration with not less than four days at the county site, and not ex-
ceeding five days before the time field by law forsucbh general election. That at theregistra-
tion at the county site the county board of registration shall correct all errors in the registra-
tion-books, whether made by themselves or previous county boards, by erasing therefrom
the names of such voters as is shown by satisfactory proof to have died, removed from the
election-district in which registered to any other election-district in the county or from the
State or county, or to have been convicted of bribery, perjury, forgery, or other Infamous
crimes, or whose names should from any other legal cause be stricken from the registration
books, and shall note opposite the name erased the cause of such erasure, and shall, if the
names have been copied in the copies of the registrastion-books, as provided herein, erase the
same therefrom.

See. 10. Be it frthr enacted That county boards of registration, after the notice and
call of any special election, shall proceed to register the qualified electors who have not pre.
viously registered, and to revise the registration-books, as hereinbefore provided, said regis-
tration and revision to be had alone at the county site, and tobe for not less than three days,
and to close not exceeding three days before the time fixed in the call for such special elec.
tion, five days notice of the same, and place for such registration and revision, to be given in
the manner provided in section three of this act,
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SEo. 1. l e ft farther enacted, That when any voter shall remove from the election.dis
trict in which ho was registered to another in the same county, be shall not be registered in
the election-district of his then residence until his name is erased on the registration-books
and copies in tbe district in which he wai firsi registered.

SEO. it. Be it further eaacted, That the county board of registration, at the first meeting
after their appointment, shall select one of their number as president of the board, who shall
register all the voters, and attest their signatures on the registration-books, and shall per.
form the duties specified in the third and ninth sections of this act. Any two of the county

. board of registration may discbhargo all the duties, and shall have the same powers as the
enire board. 1 he members of the county board of registration shall not be candidates for
any county office.

SZEC. 13. ke it farther ealted, That If the registration-books of the county shall be lost
or destroyed, then it shall be the duty of the county board of registration, before the next
election after such toss or destruction, to proceed to make a general registration of the voters
of the county under the provisions of this act; and should the book of any district be lost
or destroyed, they shall proceed in the same manner to make a general registration of such
district. And should at any time it be deemed advisable to changH the boundaries of one, or
more, or all of said districts in a county, the county board of registration shall upon such
change being made, proceed to make a general registration either of the whole county or of
such election-dis'ricts, the boundaries of which are affected by such change of districts.

8EC. 14. Be itfrrthereasted, That the duties required by section 364 of the revised code
of 1871 of the board of supervisors, shall hereafter be performed by the county board of
registration, and said section of the code is hereby so amended that the duty of providing
suitable ballot-boxes shall be performed by the county board of registration..

SEc. 15. Be it farther enacted. That s'ecllou 371 of the revised code of 1871 be, and the
same Is hereby, amended so as to read as follows: When such inspectors are qualified, they
shall proceed to open the polls by proclamation thereof by one of their number, or by some
officer or other person deputed by the inspectors or registrars, and to inquire of each voter
presenting himself his name, and shall, after announcing the name, examine the duplicate
register and poll-book for the name of tiro voter as given and announced, and if they find
the name as given and announced in such duplicate register and poll-book, they shall
check said duplicate register as "voted," and the date thereof, and shall receive and fo!d
the ballot, it niot already folded, and then deposit the ballot, folded, in the ballot.box, and
so on until all the qualified voters have yoted.

8Ec. iit. L Bit further enacted, That if any person shall swear falsely in reference to any
material matter before a registrar or before the board of registration, he shall be guilty of
perjury, and if any person shall knowingly register, or cause his name to be registered, as
an elector, except on the registration-book of the election-district of his residence, or shall
register, or cause his name to be registered, more than once, or sh.ll register under differ-
eant names, he shall be guilty of a felony, and on conviction of any person of either or any
of the offenses mentioned in this section, said person shall be punished by imprisonment in
the penitentiary not less than three. nor more than ten, years.

SEC. 17. le it furthereaacted, That so much of section 367 of the revised code of 1871
as requires a copy of said section to be published and posted with the notice of any general
or special election be, and the same is hereby, repealed.

8c.. 18.Be it farther enacted, That the sheriff of the county shall deliver, or cause to be
delivered, to the inspectors at each voting-precinct the duplicate registration-book for the
district in which said voting-precinct is situated, by the time fixed by law for opening the
polls of any election, and if any sheriff or his deputy shall willfully fill to perform the duties
required of him as to the delivery of the duplicate registration-books he shall be deemed guilty
of a felony, and, on conviction, shall be fined not exceeding five thousand dollars, or Im-
prisoned in the penitentiary not exceeding five years, at the discretion of the court.

SEc. 1. Be it farther enacted, That after the county board of registration shall have ex-
amined and determined the result ofany election, and certified the result thereof, as required
by law, they shall deliver to the clerk of the chancery court the registration-books, and

-copies thereof, and take his receipt for the same, and said chancery clerk shall be charged
with the safe keeping of such registration-books and copies, until required for use by the
county board of registration, who shall receipt the chancery clerk for the same, and if any

r chancery clerk or registrar shall willfully loose, destroy, conceal, defaceor make away with any
* registration book, or copy thereof, or shall willfully refuse to deliver the same to the officer

entitled thereto, he sfiali be deemed guilty of a felony, and shall, on conviction, be punished
by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, or be imprisoned in the penitentiary not exceed-
In five years, at the discretion of the court.

SEC. 20. /e it farther enacted, That the registrars shall receive such compensation as may
be fixed by the board of supervisors, and payable out of the county treasury; said rompen.
sation not to exceed in the aggregate the sum of six hundred dollars In any county, nor
three dollars per day for each registrar for each day that he may be actually engaged dis-
charging the duties of his office.

SEC. V1. Be i farther tacdtd, That If on the day of any election, or within four days of
any election, any two or more of the county board of registration shall resign or refuse or
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fall to act, then the sheriff of the county, or in the event.of his resignation, refusal, or
failure to act, then the chancery clerk, shall discharge the duties and exercise the powers
Imposed and conferred by law on the county beard of registration, and If such resignation,
refusal, or failure shall be willful, and with the Intent to defeat any elee lon, or postpone the
same, then such registrars or sheriff or chancery clerk shall be deemed guilty of a felony,
and, on conviction, shall be punished by fice not exceeding five thousand dollars, or by im.
prisonment in the penitentiary not exceeding five years, at the discretion of the court.

Sac. 9J. Be it fart.r enetid, That chapter ive of the revised code of 187t, entitled
"An act in relation to registration of voters." being sections 340,341, 349, 43,344, 346, 38
347.348, 349,350, 351, 369, 353, 354, and 335 of said revised code of 1871,and that an act
entitled "An act to provide for the registration of voters and for other purposes," approved
July 31, 1876, and that an act entitled "An act to' ula4e the registraton of voters in theb
State, and to repeal section 3 of an act approve ApIil5 13,'1 approved March 0. 1876,
and that an act entitled "An set to amend the laws in relation to registration, and for other
purposes," approved April l 1873, and all acts or parts of acts amendatory of chapter 5 of
the revised cooe of 1871, and all acts in conflict herewith, be, and the same are hereby,
repealed.

8,:c. 23. De itfartAere mrtd, That all the rights, powers, and duties conferred by chapter
6i of the code of 171, entitled "An act in relation to elections," on the registrars, be, and
the sam4 are hereby, conferred on the county board of registration.

Sc. 24. ie it fsarthr enacted, That section 373 of th- e ,i of 1871 be so amended as to
read as follows: " Registration shall be prime-face evidence of the right to vote, but on the
day of the election challenges for any legal cause may be made, but the party challenging
shall establish his cause of challenge by satisfactory proof."

Sec. 25. He it fi.ther enawed, That this act shall take effect and be In force from and after

Approve August 7, 1876.

Q. I understand you, Judge Swan, to say that there are provisions in
that law which, in your judgment, seriously obstruct the execution of the
national election laws t-A. Yes, sir; and of the State law.

By Mr. KLERNA':
Q. Let the judge state the particular sectioos.-A. If you will allow

me, sir, I will read the portion which conflicts with the franchise law of
Mississippi.
Q. Vtry well, do so.-A. The fourth, I will only read the portion that

is referred to : " That said blank books shall have printed at the top of
each page, the words, '--- election-district of supervisor's district
No. - , county of --- , Mssissippi,' and next the oath prescribed in
article 7, section 3, of the Atate constitution. The page under said oath
shall be divided into eight columns: the first for number; the second for
date; the third for name of voter, to be written by registrar; the fourth
for ' white or colored;' the fifth, residence and in what portion of election.
district, and, if in an incorporated city, in what ward; the sixth, occu.
patio, where prosecuted, and, if employed by any one, name of em-
ployer."

Q. Do you mean that a compliance with those provisions violates the
voter's rights t-A. I mean the requirement of an answer of the person
desiring to register, and the particulars in those three columns, consati-
tute a serious abridgment of the right of the voter as defined by the
franchise article of our State constitution.

By Mr. MrrTOHLL:
Q. What is that article; can you state itt -A. I cannot repeat it.
Q. Have you the constitution with you ?-A. I have not the consti.

tntion with me. I have a slip in my pocket. Section 2, article 7, pre.
scribes the limitations, and section 3 of the same article requires a certain
oath to be taken by the voter, which, when taken, entitles him to regis.
ter. Mv opinion is that this provision restricts and embarrasses voters
in the right to register as secured by that article.
Q. It makes four restrictions t-A. Yes, sir; in my opinion.

u' -;: ..- :? ri~.. .,~~ ..:. ; ..;~"~ .~;t'~t;lll.r.



Q. In what respect, in your Judgment, does the execution of the pro.
Visions of this State law impede or conflict, if at all with the execution
of the provisions of the national lawt--A. I think that the national law
is Intended to guarantee to voters who are qualified according to the
constitution the right secured by the constitution, and in so far as these
particulars abridge that right I consider them obstructions to the exeen.
tion of national laws by State authorities or by the legislature.

Q. How many counties are there in the Stateof Mississippi, all toll I-
A. Well, really at this moment I forget; they have been making now
counties so rapidly. One gentleman suggests sixty-three and another
says between sixty and seventy.

Q. How many supervisors were appointed, all told, during the late
election, in your district T-A. I could not give you the number def8.
nitely. To make myself more fully understood as to obstructions, which
I think the execution of this act of 1870 makes to the enjoyment of the
voter's whole constitutional rights, I will just take a single example of
some of them. One requisition on him is that he shall state the partic.
ular portion of the election.district in which lie lives. The constitution
and law require at certain residence in the county . He must be a resi-
dent of the State for such a length of time, and in the county one month,
I think. This act requires him to state on oath the electionadistrict of
the county, and In what Iportion of the election.district he resides. In
the practice adopted in the registrtt!on during the last year, I have been
informed that election.districts are in a great measure marked off by
township-lines. The residenceof mtenthere are upon land according to
the sectional divisious and surveys; the electtonudistricts are recorded
by the same sort of lines, and there are very few individuals, even among
the whites and intelligent men, who, when asked that question in what
portion they do reside, are able to answer at all. A very large portion
of our voters are ignorant men, and colored men particularly; and when
pressed for answers as to the election-districts in which they live, they
are totally unable to make their answers; and I have been informed on
many an occasion, by credible nmen, that large numbers of voters had
been turned away from the registration for want of capacity to answer
that question.

Q. Will you point to the provision in that election law which you
have just referred to now, in regard to the towuship.lines and laud.
lines f-A. It is in section 5.

Q. Will you point to the provision in that election-law which you
have just referred to now in regard to the township-lines and laud-linesl
-A. It is int section 5:

The sad connty board shall designate one of their number to register the voters In the
county, who. shat, at the times and p aces of regitrtion, as published, make a fatbrtnl and
complete reAlstration of all the qualified voters in the county, assigning each voter to the
relstrationbook of the election-distrlct of his residence, and registenng him only while reg.
lotering voters in the election-district in which such voter resides, and shall require each
voter to state, under oath, In what election-district of the county he resides, at the time of
registering, and toi what portion of such district.

Q. In what way did they require the applicant to be registered to de.
sagnate in what portion of the district he resides f-A. I do not speak
from personal knowledge on that, because my attention was very much
confined to main facts; but I am informed it is a matter of general In.
formation that they have been required to gave their number and sec-
tions. I have heard so.

Q. That is generally understood to be the case in Mississippi f-A. I
can only speak as to my own particular diltriet antd those counties of
whk,h I have heard, and particularly in reference to one count".

37MrneitPP,,
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Q. What county is thatt-A. Warren County.
Q. Now .state about the voters in Warren being required by the board

of registrars to designate by land.lines the particular portion of the dis.
trict in which they reside.-A. Well, sir, I have heard that a good many
such cases occurred in the county of Warren.

Q. What do you know about your own county t--A. I have heard of
some such cases occurring in Hinds County.

Q. Have the massof voters, especially the colored people, in the State
of Mississippi, in yourjudgment, knowledgeof the number and sections
upon which they may be living?-A. I am sure they have not. I know
that the mass of white people do not think of it; and if the speciflo
question were put to them, the intelligent white men would have to go
and consult their papers. As to colored men, I will make this remark,
that ordinarily they are not landowners, but are hired laborers, and
they are not called upon to know, nor do they care, upon what particu.
lar land they live.
Q. Do you know of persons having been refused registration because

they could not answer as to the number of the section upon which they
might be living t-A. I cannot specify of my individual knowledge.

Q. But that is the rulet-A. Yes, sir; the rule.
(Mr. KEBNAN objects; objection overruled.)

By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. You have referred to the constitution of the State of Mississippi,
which you say, in your judgment. is in conflict, to a certain extent, with
the provisions of this law. I will now read from article 7 of the consti.
tution of the State of Mississippi, in order that it may go in the record,
and ask you if they are the sections to which you refer ?

ScrTiON 1. All the elections by the people shall be by ballot.
SEC. 2. All male inhabitants of this State, except idiots and Insane persons, and Indians

not taxed, citizens of the United States, or naturalized, twenty-one years old and upwards,
who have resided in this State six months. and lu the county one month next preceding the
day of election at which said obnhabitant offers to vote, and who are duly registered, accord.
ing to the requirements of section 3 of this article, and who are not disqualified by reason of
any crime, are declared to be qualified electors.
8w. 3. The legislature shall provide by law for the registration of persons entitled to

vote at any election, and all persons entitled to register shall take and subscribe to the fol*
lowin othb or affiruation: '", - , do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) in the presence of
Almighty God, that I am twenty-one years old that I have resided in this State six months,
and in - County one month ; that I will faibhfully support and obey the Constitution
and laws of the United States and of the State of Mississippi, and will bear true faith and
allegiance to the same so help me God."

8EC. 4. No person shall be eligible to any office of profit or trust, or to any office in the
militia of this State, who is not a qualified elector.

A. Sections 2 and 3 are those that I refer to.
Q. Very well. It is unnecessary to read any further. Now I will ask

you if the oath prescribed in the election-law of the State of Missis.
sippi is not in conflict with that prescribed by the constitution t-A. I
think it is. It is made to embrace particulars that the constitutional
oath does not embrace, in my judgment.

Q. You are a lawyert--A. I was a lawyer for many years.
Q. How long since t--A. Professedly since 1830.
Q. Have you been on the bench t-A. For a short time in Mississippi,

Just after the war.
Q. Now is It not a fact that the colored men especially-I refer more

particularly to the laboring classes-in the State of Mississippi are
constantly changing their place of living or place of working t--A. I
think they are, and some are employed under contracts, continuing



through the year on contiguous plantations. A great number are just
employed as occasion may require.

Q. Now, then, let me understand this. Suppose a voter is registered
as living upon a certain section of land, for instance in a certain elec.
tion district, at the time of registration, and suppose, when a person
presents himself at the polls to vote, he answers that he lives on an.
other section, but that be has moved since the registration; would he,
under the manner in which the law is enforced in the State of Missis.
sippi, be entitled to vote or not--A. I am not aware of any decision
in a case of that kind; but my opinion is that nuder a subsequent set:
tion of that same statute, if he was challenged for that cause, his vote
would not be received.

Q. It is your opinion that he would not be entitled to vote under
other provisions of that State law, if he were challenged t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you point out the provision -- A. The section I refer to is the
tweuty-fourth of this law.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Please read it, sir.-A. It is:

Be iffjrter eaclted, that section 373 of the code of 1871 be so amended as to recd as fol-
lows: "Registration shall be prias faie evidence of a right to vote, but on the day of
election challenge for any legal cause may be made, but the party challenging shall estab.
lish his cause of challenge by satisfactory proof."

Upon that I suppose that if it was proven, at the time he was offering
to vote, that he had sworn to a different district, his vote might be
challenged according to that law.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Do you know about how many election-districts there are in Hinds

County T-A. I cannotanswer right off; I mightafter reflection. (After
a pause,) I do not recollect at this moment more than el6ven.

Q. In Hinds County t--A. Somewhere in that neighborhood.
Q. That would probably be the average T-A. Hinds is a large

county.
Q. Probably it would not be that many, then, on the average in each

countvt-A. No, sir.
Q. TIhe law provides for two supervisors to each precinctT -A.

Yes, sir.
Q. One of each political party t-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Does it authorize these supervisor in the rural districts as well

as in the towns -- A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. Now what I want to know is how many supervisors in all were
appointed in 1870 in your districtt-A. I have a particular recollection
on that subject, from the fact that I had to render an account. I issued,
by the order of the court, in the entire district only 199 commissions.
The court required the commissioner to issue to each appointee.

Q. About how many election precincts would you say there are in
your district in your judgment t-A. I cannot answer that.

Q. There are some thirty counties, you think t-A. I suppose there
are.

Q. In that neighborhood T-A. Yes, sir.
A. Would they average, in your Judgment, ten'election.distriots in

county t-A. I do not think they would average so many. There
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are quite a number of small counties in my district in which there are
not so many polliug-places.

Q. Would they average as eight, do you think t-A. I suppose that
eight would be a liberal average.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. Eight precincts to a county 1-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. AlIToaHLL :
Q. Remembering, then that there were thirty counties with an average

of eight to each county, there would be 2.0 precincts in the district f-A.
Yes, sir; there were many counties in the district which nade no appli.
cation for supervisors at all.

Q. I will come to that in a moment. The average would be for the
whole State twice 240 or 480 -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that they did not all apply f-A. No, sir.
Q. About how many applications were there, do you know t-A. If

you allow me to calculate a little I think I could tell the very counties.
Q. Give the counties and we will take them down.-A. I will give

the counties in which appointments were made so far as I can remember.
I have made no calculations from my book. The county of Rankin, the
county of Hinds, the county of Warren the county of Washington, the
county of Olaiborne, the county of Adams; none, I think, in Madison
County; the county of Leake; I think none in Jefferson; the county of
Holmes. I cannot answer certainly as to what other counties; my
memory is not very active about them.

Q. How many do you say you appointed altogether -A. I issued
19 commissions. I remember that definitely because I had to swear to
the number.

Q. There were two for each precinct f-A. Two for each voting-pre-
cinct. If I omitted to insert, I should have inserted Warren. There
may be others that now escape my recollection.

Q. Do you know of any fraud, intimidation, or violence of your own
knowledge or from the information or complaints of the parties wrongedI
-A. I cannot speak from personal knowledge as to the cases of that
sort.

Q. What do you know with reference to applications made to you by
persons wronged t-A. Applications were frequently made to me by
persons who thought they were wronged, for some redress under Federal
authority. My answer was invariably, where I thought the complaint a
matter of Federal cognizance, that they must go to the district attorney
and make their showing, that it might be brought to me for the issan
dance of a warrant by me as commissioner. In many such instances of
personal complaints made to me I made that reply, and the witnesses or
the persons making the complaints would state that they did not like to
be brought into court on that subject as witnesses.

Q. Why t-A. They were afraid to testify in open court.
Q. Afraid of what and of whom t-A. They were afraid they would

be injured.
Q. By whom 1-A. By those against whom they appear, either in the

loss of their employment or in the way of personal danger.
Q. Did this feeling prevail to any considerable extent f-A. Under

such circumstances, I have told such persons that they ought to go
before the grand jury and report, and in very many cases they objected
to going or being called before the grand Jury.

Q. In addition, were there any other general influences known to you
that were an obstruction of the exercise of the rights of voters in the
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election or in the preliminary of registration t If any N~ t.Inflataees
were an obstruction to the performance by your subordinaU *orpervl ".
sore or by the marshal or his deputies of their duties in the registration
and election, state their character fully so far as you know. This is
a general question and you can answer in your own way.-A. Personally,
as an officer, I have never been interfered with by any person. But
there is no question in my mind that particularly a few weeks--

Mr. KERNAN. State what you know personally.-A. Well, sir, I
derived from persons a knowledge of the circulation in the State oj
Missasippi, several weeks before the election, of one of the most inge.
nious and plausible arguments that I have ever read from one of the
most eminent jurists of that State, In which he took open issue with the
Department of Justice as to the authority of the United States to inter.
fere in that registration and election, and in which the idea was strongly
inculcated that any such iqterference would be an interference with
lawful State authority.

By Mr. MTOI ELL:
Q. That was an argument put forth in the press 1-A. Yes, sir; it

was an argument given to the State democratic committee by a person
of national reputation.

Q. Name him.--A. George L. Potter.
Q. Where does he live T-A. At Jackson. I think that the deservedly

high reputation of Mr. Potter as a lawyer mast have given a very wide
influence to that paper; a pervading influence. I differ of course with
the conclusions ofJudge Potter; buti am obliged to differ with diffidence
from a gentleman of his reputation. But I am sure that it exerted a
very disustrons influence on the party to which he was opposed.

Q. When was this opinion promulgated T--A. Some three or four
weeks before the election.

Q. Was it distributed by authority of the democratic committee T-
A. I cannot s y as to that. I saw it in a demostratio organ of the State.

Q. Where T-A. At Jackson.
Q. What was the name of the paper?-A. It was published in the

Jackson Clarion.
Q. Was it approved editorially, do you know -- A. I do not recollect

about the editorials; I know it was approved generally by the mem-
bers of the bar with whom I had intercourse; most all of them were
members of that party; my friends personally, with whom I conversed,
have spoken of the opinion with admiration.

Q. Were there any other Influences at work besides those you have
designated that were obstructive of the execution of the national elec-
tion law ?--A. I have spoken already on the general prevailing feeling
of opposition to the exercise of the franchise by persons authorized by
the amendment to the Constitution to vote, and by the new constitution
of the State. I know there is a decided disposition of opposition to sus.
taining the right of suffrage of the colored people.

By Mr. KNAN :
Q. What right?--A. The right of suffrage to colored people. The

white people feel that it is a grievance, and in the estimation of that
class constituting the property.holding and intelligent portion of the
people I thiuk there is an obstruction to the execution of that law in
public esteem.

By Mr. MITCII.LL:
Q. You are familiar with instructions sent to United States marshals

by Attorney-General Taft f-A. Yes, sir; as an officer I have attended
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with 'great care to the Instructions of the Attorney-General. I ought
to have said that there was a very prevalent opinion in the legal pro.
fession that that circular was in conflict with decisions of the Su.
preme Court in the Kentucky and Louisiana cases.

By Mir. KIrNAN :
Q. Decisions made last year f-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Was it not published as a fact that Governor Stone himself had

said he would resist the execution of that order t-A. I heard it, but do
not know it as a fact.

Q. What is the general temper of the pilople of Mississippi of the dif-
ferent classes, politically, towards Federal officials connected with the
execution of the electiou.law ? WVhat is your knowledge of it, if any.
thing f-A. I had e a good deal of knowledge of it, but it is such as re-
sults from intercourse with people whom I come in contact with; and
I think I am pretty well posted as to the general feeling. My asso.
relations are with both parties, and I think that there is a general feeling
of retaliation among the white people of my State against interference
of Federal law with their election matters. I think among the colored
population there is a general disposition to look to the Federal arm for
protection more than they do to the State authorities. They are ac.
customed to look upon the Federal Government as having conferred
upon them their civil rights or political rights, and they look to that
Government for their protection. That is the feeling. "I think they
have more confidence in Federal officials rendering them protection
than in the State officials. I think that is the general feeling of the
colored people, so far as I know.

Q. State what you know, if anything, of the feeling generally of col-
ored people in your district about coming into open court and testify.
log to violation of the election law i-A. So far as that is based on my
personal knowledge, I have been told, as I said before, that they were
afraid to come into court, and they say they are afraid to testify tor
fear that they may lose their place or employment, or other conse-
quences personal to themselves.

Q. Are the names of prosecuting witnesses generally indorsed on the
back of indictments in United States courts i-A. Not for several years
back. It used to be so, but of later years they have not done so.

Q. Why I-A. I have heard district attorneys say that they did not
wish their witnesses knot-n to the other side. It was a precaution for
the safety of witnesses that they have thought proper to adopt. I have
been very often called upon by persons prosecuted for the names of cer-
tain witnesses, and have been complained of for not giving them, when
I did not know the witnesses myself. I have very often not known the
names of witnesses until the sublmana was taken out.

Q. From all that you know of affairs in the State of Mississippi, I
will ask you whether or not, in your judgment, there is any failure to
prosecute parties for violations of the national election law in the Fed-
eral courts, by reason of fear of personal violence, by persons who have
been wronged t

Mir. KERNAN. I desire to object, except so far as the judge can state
from his personal knowledge.

A. I cannot answer on personal knowledge. There were a number
of indictments found. There was not one arrest in the State upon com.
plaint before the election. There was a grand jury at the last term
who found indictments against quite a number of persons, some of
whom had been arrested before I left home.

: : ' r W ~j~. ~'.
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Q. (By Mr. MITOLELL.) State what you know about one MoD. Ben.
net being subpoenaed to attend your court in a case of alleged violation
of the election law, a witness from Warren County, at the last term of
the court t-A. I do not know that I remember the name.

Q. Have yon any recollection of a case of a witness being summoned
from Warren County, and who was assaulted, either on his way coining
or going, and shot att Do you know anything about that t-A. Yes,
sir. I am not so certain about the name, but I recollect the case of it
witness who was, at a subsequent period, appointed i supervisor, who
sent up his resignation of his function or office as supervisor upon the
allegation that he had been shot at. He had been a witness in the
prosecution of a case in a previous term of the court. The report I

heard was that he had been shot at for having him prosecuted.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Shot at by the man he was against -- A. Yes, sir; by the man on
whose trial he appeared as a witness for the Government, and that case
came up. 1 heard that he was shot at some week or so previous to the
election. That case %as to be tried during the first week of November;
it was then on the docket. A communication was received from that
person--I think he was a fugitive from home-excusing himself from
coming.

Q. To the trial t-A. To the trial.
By Mr. MITOHELL :

Q. Did he send the communication to the judge of the court-Judge
Hill t-A. I forget whether it was addressed to me or to the judge.

Q. What was that communications Have you got it t-A. No, sir.
Q. Was it destroyed f-A. I think I have it among my election.

papers as supervisor. I have a very unfortunate memory for names. It
was a witness in a particular case which I remember.
t Q. What was the case t-A. The United States against a man named

Hostler.
By Mr. MITCHoLL:

Q. What was he charged with I-A. He was charged with using
some violence against a person in 1875.

Q. Was there an indictment against him t-A. An indictment was
found against him; the trial was had, resulting in a mistrial.

By Mr. KRsNAN:
Q. The jury failed to agree I-A. Yes, sir. The case was up again for

a hearing at the November tel m, and at that time he withdrew his plea
of not guilty, and the counsel agreed to test the case on a motion to
quash the indictment, which was sustained.

By Mr. MITHELL:
Q. Did he attend t-A. No, sir; I do not know that he attended. He

did not report to the court, I think.
Q. What reason was given in his communication I
Mr. KERNAN. I object to giving supposed reasons.
(Objection overruled.)
A. He referred to the attack which had been made on him.
Q. (By Mr. MITHELL.) By whom t-A. This man Hostler.
Q. Was Hostler a democrat t-A. I do not know Mr. Hostler person.

ally; he is reputed to be a democrat. I do not know his opinions of
my own knowledge.

Q. What became of that motion t-A. The plea of not guilty was with.
drawn, and a motion entered to quash the indictment.



By Mr. KEUNAN :
Q. Where was thatt-A. In the district court. The motion was ens.

tained.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. You have aTiuniu precinct in your county T-A. The Tinnin Mon.
ument precinct.

Q. Do you know anything about the election at that precinct in 1870,
from your own knowledge or general notoriety t-A. I have no personal
knowledge except that I appointed supervisors for that precinct, and
found considerable difficulty in getting them appointed there.

Q. What do you know about four hundred and odd voters at that
precinct who were registered and did not vote -A. I have no personal
knowledge about them. I had complaints made to me after the elec.
tion.

Q. What kind of complaints f-A. They were men who were looking
for the marshal at the time this complaint was made to me, to see if he
could not afford them some sort of redress for iujury they hsd sustained.

Q. What injury did they complain of -A. They complained that
they had not been allowed to vote; that they had been told alter their
tickets were examined that they could not vote at that precinct.

Q. Why T-A. About seven or eight men came into my presence and
that of the assistant district attorney, and said they were looking for
the marshal, to see if they could not get some protection; that they had
presented themselves to vote and were not allowed to vote, and were
dircted to go away. Two of that number showed me their tickets, and
said they were the identical tickets which they had desired to vote, and
had been prevented from voting. I asked them if they all had their
tickets, and they said they all had their tickets. That was a crowd of
six or eight persons. That is all I know about that.

Q. Did they say why they were refused T-A. They said they showed
their tickets and were refused; that there was no time.

Q. Were they voters there t-A. They said they had their tickets.
Q. Were they entitled to vote T-A. Yes, Sir; they said so.
Q. Were they colored men, all of them T-A. Yes, sir; all colored

men.
Q. When did they come to you; the day of the election T-A. No, sir ;

I think the second day after the election. Another voter came to me,
in the presence of thejudge--the judge and myself were sitting in my
office, before the court opened-and a young man came iu with a ticket in
his hand, and complained that he had been badly treated about his ticket,
and wanted to lodge his complaint with me as commissioner, and the
facts were detailed lu the presence of the judge. He wanted to know
of me what he should do, and 1 said to him that the grand jury would
be organized the next day, and that he ought to go and state his injury
to the grand jury. I do not know whether he did or not, and I do not
recollect his name. He said he was going to the polls, I think, at the
Tinnin Monument precinct, though I am not sure about that, but he
told me he was going to the polls with a republican ticket, and on the
way he had been intercepted by persons who wanted to see his ticket,
and that he had exhibited to them the ticket, and they told him that
that was not a Hayes and Wheeler ticket, and if he wanted to vote that
ticket he must havethe onethey showed him. They showed him a ticket
with a picture of Hayes and Wheeler on it, but it had a different set of
electors.

Q. Were they the democratic electors t-A. Yes, sir. I know noth.
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Ing further about it than that I gave him the advice to take it to the
grand Jury and the district attorney. I do not remember his name.

Q. Is it not a notorious fact that there were four hundred and thirty.
seven persons, or thereabout, registered at Tinnin Monument precinct
who did not vote at the last election t

Mr. KERNAN. I object to a question of notorious fact.
The WITNESS. I have not a personal knowledge.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Do you know the number registered in that precinct of Tinnin

Monumentf-A. I do not, of my own knowledge.
Q. Did you see any publisl.ed statement t-A. I think it very likely

that I dlilt, but I do not remember it.
Q. Do you recollect the discrepancy between the published statement

of the vote cast and the statement of the registration f-A. I cannot
answer of my own knowledge.

Q. About what proportion of colored voters are republican and what
demouratiu *.-A. Well, sir, so tar us I know, there is a very great pre.
ponderance of republican voters among the colored population. I know
very few who are anything else but republicans, by converse with them.
During the canvass of 1871) it was claimed by our democratic friends
that they had a great many colored democratic voters in their clubs; it
was denied on the other side; and, as to my own personal knowledge,
1 inquired in the city where 1 live who were the democrats among the
colored people, and I was able to find but very few. I ought to say
that I am not a member of either political clubs) I go very little to
political meetings.

Q. Do you know what is the estimated republican majority in the
State of Mississippi ?

Mr. KERNAN. Estimated by whom I
Mr. MITOHELL. By the witness. What is the estimated majority,

If he lhas made an estimate, with a full, fair, and free expression at the
ballot-box ?

Mr. KERNAN. I object. If we go on this way, if the evidence is
printed, his testimony will be of no value whatever. Besides, the judge
has not been in the habit of making estimates.

Mr. MITCHELL. If a large majority of yesterday has been overcome
by sixty thousand to-day, we want to know the reason. (To the wit.
ness.] What in your judgment, would have been the result in Missis-
sippi on a full vote and a fair vote at the recent election I

Mr. KERNAN. I think that is quite as objectionable.
Mr. MITCHELL. I will waive the question for the present. [To the

witness.] I believe the State of Mississippi went republican four years
ago by about thirty-seven thousand, did it not ?

The WITNESS. It was a large majority, but I do not remember the
figures.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. At the recentelection it went democratic by about sixty thousand ?

-A. Somewhere from between forty and sixty or seventy thousand.
Q. What, in your judgment, are the causes of this revolution in politi-

cal sentiment, if you please to call it so, as expressed at the ballot-box I
Mr. KRNAN. I object to that as a mere opinion.
(Objection overruled.)
A. WVell, sr, my opinion is that that remarkable change in the result

of the election, as comlpaed with the previous elections since 1807, ex-
cept in 1876, is based very largely, and I think mainly, on the fact that,



during the last year, 1870, there was a condition of affairs there which,
in the opinion of republicans in the largest colored voting districts, made
it dangerous for them to hold publilo meetings, or to form the political
organizations which were necessary to bring out the republican vote. [
think, according to the best of my information and knowledge, that is
about the state of the fact.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. This great change, then, was not wrought by a voluntary change

of individual sentiment in relation to political matters f-A. I do not
think so.

Q. State what you know, if anything, in reference to republican meet.
ings being broken up or interfered with during the recent campaign.-
A. I have no personal knowledge from being on the ground, but as an
officer of the court I have information derived from the character of in.
dictments which were found at the last term of the court for offenses of
that character, consisting of breaking up meetings, &c.
' Q. Specify some of them.--A. Is it proper for me to state occasions
of that kind, of parties I do not know to have been arrested I

Q. State what you know from any source of republican meetings
being broken up.-A. There are questions of fact that will come up
under prosecutions of that sort, and I am unable to state who are the
witnesses, or what can be proven, because I am not in possession of the
testimony.

Q. Do you know of indictments having been found there t-A. I know
of indictments having been found.

Q. How many T-A. There are some indictments on which there are
a great number of persons.

By M-r. KERNAN:
Q. About how many indictments, and about how many persons -A.

I remember, at present, about eight or ten Inudictments.
Q. And how many persons f-A. I suppose about sixty or seventy

indictments for preventing electors from making speeches, and obstruct-
ing them in their meetings, and such things, about which I have no
personal knowledge except the indictments for some of which I Issued
subpoenas.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Do you know anything about a political meeting at Raymond t-

A. Yes, sir; I know about one political meeting in the summer of 1870,
and the only political convention I have attended since the war.

Q. What do you know about interference with that meeting t-
A. I do not know of any interference, of my own personal knowledge;
there was an intrusion on that meeting which I did not like.

Q. State what it was.-A. It *as the interjection of a democratic
address to that convention, which I thought entirely out of time.

Q. Not a very good thing for a republican meeting I--A. No, sir.
By Mr. KERNAx :

Q. Was it not a good thing to get both sides t-A. Not a very good
thing at that time.

Q. Who was the man t-A. A gentleman, Mr. Harper, a friend of
mine for forty years, a member of the legislature and commissioner of
the United States court, &c.'

Q. What was his name T-A. Harper.
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By Mr. MITCHELL :
Q. What weas the object of that convention t-A. To nominate county

delegates to a district convention to be held at Brookhaven.
Q. It was an exclusively republican meeting ?--A. Exclusively a re.

publican meeting.
Q. flow did Mr. Harper come to be at that republican meeting, if he

was a democrat?-A. He is editor' of a paper at that place. He was
present with at largo number of friends outside the railing that enclosed
our little convention. He was invited to address the convention.

Q. By whom ?-A. By some member of the convention who made the
motion inviting him to speak and had it put. I made objection as a
member of the convention to the interjection of a democratic speech,
and my objection was overruled, and I got a very severe castigation
from him for making the objection.

By Mr. K ERNAN:
Q. Not a physical castigation ?-A. No, sir; in his speech.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Were they armed men that this invitation was given to conciliateT

-A. I do not know the motives; I only know the facts.
Q. What do you know from your own personal knowledge about

members of that convention being attacked on their way home ?
Mr. KnNAN. I object to anything except what the witness knows of

his own knowledge.
The WITNESS. What occurred afterward, I do not know from my own

personal knowledge.
Q. (By Mr. MITCusLL.) What do you know of it?-A. Some of the

delegates informed me that they were attacked.
Mr. KERNAN. That is what I object to. If a man was attacked, he

surely could come here and tell it himself.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. What is your answer, judge T-A. I say this occurrence on the
road between Raymond and Olinton was not in my presence, though I
saw the party who wits alleged to have made this disturbance.

Q. Was it tiot publicly admitted by the newspapers of both parties
that an attack had been made of this character t-A. Well, sir, I do not
know about thi admissions of newspapers on the democratic side. I do
know, however, that the fact was not denied, of such interruption of
gentlemen on the road having been made.

Q. Now, what is thecommon understanding as to that t
Mr. KItEINAN. I object to the common understanding.
A. 1 can state, in a very few words, all that I know and heard

about it.
By Mr. 3MITOHELL:

Q. Very well; you can do so.-A. I went to that meeting in company
with another delegate. A United States postmaster was my compan.
ion in the buggy. We started Just as soon as we could have our horses
hitched; and atter the termination of the convention we stopped on the
road about four or five miles from Raymond, going in the direction of
Clinton. It was a very hot day. While we were there a baroucho or wagon
containing some six persons, I think, came up while we were stopping
on the side of the road; Mr. Fisher, the postmaster, sitting ill the buggy,
and I stopped under the shade of a tree. These gentlemen passed, and
as they passed a crowd of some six or eight young men came along on
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horseback, following that barouebhe or wagon, and they passed us. We
waited until the dust subsided which was raised by their horses, and
proceeded in our buggy on our way home, avoiding Clinton as much as
possible, passing the outskirts of the town. I went on home to Jackson.
That night I heard from some of the party that this crowd of young
men who were riding after that party, just as I told you, had overtaken
them and treated them in a very rude and insulting and threatening
way, making such demonstrations of an attack upon them that it
seemed, as they supposed, intended to bring on a tight on the road.
They were denounced, as they said, in the most unmeasured terms.
One of the gentlemen in the barouche or wagon was the mayor of the
city, and another was register of the United States land-o'fice there,
anti another man, a man of quick temper, and one whom I believe had a
pistol with him, was about to reply; and the mayor told me himself, in
fict, that he enjoined it upon him to be silent and make no response.
That is about the substance. There was no renewal of it after they
passed us. It was a very fortunate thing that they made no reply to
the demonstrations of the young men.

Q. Were you at Clintou at the time of the riot there in 1875 f-A.
I was.

Q. Will you describe what took place that day t-A. I could givebut
very little description of what took place that day further than what
took place in my own view. I was a mere slpectator.

Q. State what you know of your own personal knowledge, and any
other circumstances about it.-A. I went over to a barbecue which I
understood to be a republican barbecue. It was so stated.

Q. What was thodate? -A. Fourth of September, 1875. I had heard
an account of a tenible riot in Yazoo City, and had a desire to go to
Clinton as a mere looker-on, to see what would be the temper of that
meeting. It was a barbecue gotten up by the republicans. I expected
to hear the governor, his excellency, speak.

Q. Governor Amest--A. Yes,sir. He wasadvertised tospeak with one
or two other gentlemen. It was the first meeting I had attended. Isaw
a very large crowd of negroes-mostly negroes, and some few, a very
small portion of white persons attending it. It was.n very large meet-
ing for that country. I would estimate it a large assembly. The speak.
S ing was changed altogether-the character of tile meeting after the
crowd got there that morning. I heard for the first time that there was
an agreement to divide the time between the two parties and give the
democrats an opportunity to be heard by a gentleman who was their
nominee for State senator at that time. There haild een no ticket nomi.
nated at that time for members of the senate and house of reprcsenta.
tives.of the State by the republicans. They had no candidate. When

, I heard that the day was to be divided with my friend Judge Amos It.
Johnson a very eminent gentleman, I went to the State senator then in
office, of the county, who I understood was one of the chief promotes of
the barbecue, honorable Mir. Colwell, member from Hinds County, and
in the interests of what I thought peace and quiet--I went to Mr. Col.
Well and tohl him that since I had heard the proposition was to giveJudge
Johnson an opportunity to speak that day, and from no motive of un.
kindness toward Judge Johnson, I thought it wholly inexpedient to
make any such division of time, and I thought it would be unfairtorepub.
licaus to allow a well-trained candidate to speak when they had no can.
didate of their own party. The arrangement went forward, however.
The thing went forward. Everybody seemed to be of gooI huuror. I
went up the hill and saw preparations made for a bountiful barbecue.
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A large assembly it was, comprising not only men and women, but
children. IChe speaking commenced as proposed between the parties.
The speaking was opened by Judge Johnson, and I stood, I suppose,
some thirty or forty feet f om the speakers' stand, on a slope gradually
rising from the stand; had a view of the stand and of the speaker. His
speaking was entirely uninterrupted, except the good-natured cheers
frow both sides. The parties seemed to be in very good humor. lie
got through is speech without any interruption except in that way,
and the speaker who had been selected to discuss with Judge Johnson
on the other side rose and commenced his speeeh, and, as I supposed,
was interrupted at the close of, perhaps, the very first sentence of his
speech.

Q. Was this Mr. Colwell T-A. No, sir; he was a white man.
By Mr. KRRNAN :

Q. What was the name t-A. Capt. J. D. Fisher. He had ieen a
member of the Mississippi legislature, and was known as able to discuss
the questions presented that day. Well, sir, just as he closed the first
sentence of his speech, I heard an interruption some fifteen or twenty
feet to my right; it was an Interruption to me, tome, to my listening; whether
it was an interruption to Mr. Fisher, who was Just commencing his
speech, I have never been able to say. I made an inquiry about the
matter and received an offensive reply to it. I simply raised my eyes,
making no replication to the reply to me. That passed away, and the
young man who had made the remark,.and some others with him, turned
off from the stand in a different direction and went over into a bottom,.
where I could not follow them with my eye. They had not been gone
more than five or ten minutes till the melee commenced, of which you,
have sen an account in the papers. I endeavored to make amy escape
froit the danger as well as I could, but the crowd seemed to retreat off
in a diflere;it direction. I had retired to the other side of it very large
tree, and the crowd went on down the hill and over the road to Clinton
and on. To make a short story of what might be a long one, I fully
walked over the battle-fleld and saw some of thb results of it.

By Mr. MIT HELL :
Q. What was the interruption t-A. I do not say that that was an in. S',

terruption to Captaiu Fisher, but it was an interruption, to those of us
who were lister.ing.

Q. What was said t-A. It was just this, not exactly hI the words, but
this was the substance: Mr. Fisher had cougratulated the crowd. upon.,
the fact that there was a discussion of such a friendly character;, he
expressed a wish that that state of things would continue until the elec.=
tlon, and those words were scarcely out of his mouth than there was an .
interruption; a voice said, " It would be so if you all would quit telling
your d--d lies." I felt it a discourteous thing, and I was afraid that
friend Fisher had heard it and would be mortified, and I inquired of the
United States marshal, right in my front, '"Who made that remark t
I did not know it proceed from a cluster of young men; and before
the marshal, Mr. lake, could reply, a gentleman right on his left gave
the reply, intercepted him by replying himself, " That remark was made
by my brother, if you wtnt to know who he is. Do you want to know
anything further of it, sir " I said " No, sir; I am satisfied."

Q. You did not want any further formation just then T-A. No;. on
the other side, the young man, his brother, was approaching at the time-
with a rather threatening sort of gesture; he said, "I made it; I am
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here if yon want anything further, sir." I said, "I want nothing far.
other from you." I had no disposition to enter into a controversy with
the young man. I remained leaning upon my stick, and be did not
interrupt me any further; be went away. After that be went over
into the bottom, and the shooting commenced down there within ten
minutes.

Q. How near the meeting t-A. I do not know.
Q. Could you see the persons -A. No, sir I could not see the per

song. There was a little sort of valley in which they were.
Q. How many persons were hurt and killed there at this time t-A.

I do inot remember. In looking over the scene of the conflict in the
everi'ig I saw and helped to lay out one man who was dead, a negro
whom I found a woman mourning over, and in company with a deao.
eratic friend who was walking over the ground we went and composed
his body, so that be could be decently laid out. I then saw a wagon,
very bloody with some men in it. They were the only ones I saw.

Q. What happened the next day I--A. Well, sir, I can only speak of
that from rumor.

Mr. MITcnHu.. You may state it as a matter of history of the 8tate.
Mr. K a aTN . I object to anything as a matter of history of the State.
(Uljeetion overruled.)
The WITe Is. Several days afterward there were large frightened bodies

of negroes collected about the city-hall, in which my ofIoe is. They said
thoy had been driven in by violence the night preceding, about which I
do not undertake to speak because I was not out in the country myself.
I know there were terribly frightened crowds--meo declaring that they
hail been out all night. 1 tried to persuade some of them to go home,
which I found it very hard to do.

Q. Was Senator Colwell killed after that t-A. It was some time after
that. 1 know nothing of that, but I think it was after that. My imr.
pression is there was not another meeting of republicans in the county,
away from Jackson. None that I know of.

Q. Did the spirit of terrorism in the State of Missisippi in 1875 prevent
a fair election -A. 1 can answer you as almost any citiaen of the 8tate
would who was sot out, lilting up with those causes. , I know that there
was a great state of alarm growing out of that thing and what ocearred
at Yazoo and other quarters.

Q. Has that state of affairs continued during the late eampaigi I--A.
: have not heard of so many cases of shooting and killing as in tie year

1875, though I have heard of a failare on the part of republicans to
organize their party in many of the seentlea of the district, sad that is
the reason that has been generaiy agmaed to me why these orguniase
tons did not exist. I have ever been out to inform myself specially,
because I am not a politician.

,By Mr. KrXAm :
.When was the meeting at Ra od - B. aynmod was ln 1876.

Was that I. Olinto in 1878 -- A. In 187&.
That was how far from Jackaso t-A. About ten miles.

Q. And *a Blads Uonaty 1-A. Yes, ir.
Q. Now of th peope there wht proorties we white and what pro.

portion were me. 1a -A. Yet Eas at Olinton I
Q. Yes, ure-A. A large .rep ud as of colored men.
Q. Give me some ,rto, as nar ye ae .- A. Well, sir, to

were not sa whim men thse
Q Iow may rshod yesay, giving your best Jadgenet of the neu.



ber of white men t--A. I am a very bed judge of numbers; It was a very
small proportion.

Q. One bite to ten blacks t-A. I do not think there were one to
ten.

Q. The blacks preponderated very largely, then f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what number of colored men were there there i-A. It was

a very large meeting.
Q. Can you say how many thousand t-A. I reckon that 1,500 to 2,000

persons were there,
Q. They were mainly colored people f-A. Yes, sir; with a large admix-

tore of women and children.
Q. This remark that came to you, and which you say was an inter.

rdpton, came from a group of young men I-A. Yes, air.
Q. Albot how mIny were in the group -A. About six or eight.
Q. How far were you from them -A. Some twelve or fifteen feet

from them; and I suppose each of us was s about equidistant from the
stand.

Q. You do not think the speaker beard it t-A. I do not think he
did. That was why I made the inquiry.

Q. And then, soon after, these six or eight young men went over the
bill I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was it you found a man killed; there t-A. No, sir; he was
shot on the top of the bill, right by an old house.

Q. You soon heard firing, and then the crowd ran over there I--A.
Yea, sir; surged around there; the frightened parties ran in every
direction.

Q. Did you see any arms there yourselff-A. With my own eyes I
saw but one pistol that day. I will state bow I happened to find that.

Q. Who had that f-A. A colored man had it.
Q. Where was that; in the crowd I--A. No, sir; on the outskirts of the

crowd that bad scattered. It was or, my way to the city. I met this
colored man, and asked him why be bad this pistol; it was a small one;
be said be had taken it away from a white boy. The pistol had been dis.

Q. Do you know bow many were killed or wounded in the bottom ,
theret-A. I do not.

Q. Do you know how the melee began there f-A. I do not. There
are contradietory reports about that.

Q. Whether these young men fired upon some persons or some per.
meson them you do not kuow f-A. I do not know.

Q. Do you know bow many whites were killed in the melee or riotous
proedilap i-A. I know from report that Mr. Obilton, a white man,
Mt. Theipe, t oeeag man by t sh name of Wharton, and I think a

tyg eatema t by the name of Bitley or Sibley, or something of that
kd. think hh name was Sibley.

Q. otherAthat you know t--A. I beard that he had been barb..
aly ke ; at was claimed by that side. I do not know anything

abeu It.
Q. Were tiAt any other whls men injured I-A. I have beard of one

odber whi mai who was shot.
t W. #yon remember bles naste t-A. Hisa name was--

. Well-A. He was a getlman frm Baym d, and secretary of
the eeral demerati dob.

SWas he wounded too t-A. He received a scratch in the band, I

Q. Thse were dsmoerst -A. Yes, air; said to be.
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Q. Do you know any others that were wonudea or killed f-A. I do
not personally.

Q. Were these men killed over in the bottom f-A. No, sir; all killed
when running from the meeting.

Q. I understand that Mr. Thompson was killed some distance from
the ground, making his escape from there, and Mr. Chilton was killed
near his own house, soine distance from the meeting f-A. No, sir; on
thei ground somewhere; Sir. Sibley was not killed on the ground, im-
mredlately, either; I think a little out by the side of thle toad, by ~which
the crowd were seated. Mr. Wells was also shot while passing down
the road.

Q. Wea Sibley the gentleman who was said to be killed by having
his Iowels cut out t-A. There were said to be circumstanceA of bar.
barity of which I know nothing personally.

Q. How many colored men were kill f-A. I saw one; and two
WOuntldedt very dangerously.

4Q. I)o you know of any others f-A. Not of my own knowledge. It
was raid that there were a great many others afterwards. '

Q. I)id you see Iprsons pursue the crowd f-A. This mound over.
looked O!inton, andu was hall a mile from Clinton.

Q. D)id the colored people go down to the village f-A. They were
running for dear life. I never saw such running in my life.

Q. The crowd surged over the hill to the bottom f-A. They went in
every direction they could get, so far as I saw. I was down near the
stand.

Q. These white men that were killed were democrats as you under-
stood f-A. As I understood, they were.

Q. You can give ns no knowledge as to who was the attacking
party f-A. I cannot give you the attacking party at the ring.

Q. Or how it arose f--A. No, sir; not on my own knowledge.
Q. You cannot say whether this young man, who wais excited and

slnke to you, was one of thie men firing around f-A. I do not know; I
heard that lie was wounded, that he received a scratch.

Q. Was the United States marshal there f-A. Yes, sir; the United
States marshal was standing by me, about three feet in front of uie. We
were spectators there.

Q. Now, about this matter at Raymond; this was a meeting for se-
lecting delegates t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the gentleman that spoke was asked by some of the members
to pealak T-A. A motion was made in the republican convention to
Cavite him to speak.

Q. Was that motion carried -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the interruption did ntot take place until after the motion

wasn carried 1-A. Yes, sir; he was waiting, evidently prepared.
Q. It was a republican convention f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said there was no violence there.-A. No, sir; none

that I know of.
Q. And, of your own knowledge, you know nothing of that alleged

ns.ault by the maut on horseback of the men goleg home there f-A. No,
sir; I only heard of it afterwards.

Q. These young men did not complain of anSything, except that they
used abusive language f-A. It was very abusive.

Q. But was only wordst-A. Yes, sir; as it endeavoring to provoke
them toa fight.

Q. Are there a number of pQlling-placer, in a precinct, or ia the pre-



einet one polling.place -A. There are sometimes three polling lplaceq In
a precinct.

Q. Your divisions are counties, precinl.ts, and polling-places!-A. Yes,
sir; the registrars have the right of laying off the voting.,reciiets.

Q. In Mississippi how many supervisor are there in al precinct f--A.
I think one from each party.

Q. They are appointed by whom f-A. Bly a board of county police,
called tIupervisors siciee the war.

Q. And what are their duties in relation to thie election f-A. They
have none now; )previous W 1876 they al pillted the otll er of Igi.
tration. That waits rgp led in 18 76, and t h povernor and secret-ary ,f
state were constitute a board of state regisf il, with power to
nominate the borhl of county registration, or count ' I xord of registra.
tion.

Q. And the attorne.gqeral, a , 14f tihis board fr.. No, sir.
Q. Prior to that this,bdard of co my an s*rvisors were tilpointed by

whom f--A. They w ) elect I y e aapeIle. That boi d of county
sulwrvisors alpoloate e relstr , a re cadll tlaesi there-the board of
coullty gistration.

Q. vow it is tl dulV bsy th olhehs'oh flre of ihe counties to fnake

registration, I sulo.)w of- .es, the registrars appointed by the g)'.
eruor. . ( -

Q. And when do 6tr g iftlm t-A. There i no the fixed
b. law, There i1 only ai .ne flxei s bh they 11hall close.

,Q. Did not i(tl go'vee select tbe men from both parties!-A.
The Ih a sayst they shalr not le of Ie Otne prt-

Q. HIlw many t-A. Three, sMa et atll to be orte same pltrty.
Q. So for uis vyon know, was U;m. observed f-.. I have oo Iprominal

knowledge on that subject~', fi-'an irly ol te tt t ho ou the l.i. 'T'lie Ilaw
teiiinires that there ashu Ile three pointed bl the governor, randl thalit
thllos the *all not Ie of the, au lpolitival lart. Auy t o may have
all the power, %pd discharge the duties of the ;entir board; ui:d they
mutist appoint onie io conduLt the registration.

Q. Now, in your q uty of Hinds, were they a6t appointed by the
governor anmd oecretar e A 4.te f-A. I think they were; libt whether
that one acted or not I do noT kltiW.

Q. The Unitel Staten court did not meet till the 17th of Au\gust f--..
No, sir; the judge ga e notice that lihe would nie t oil tihe ITtli of
August.

Q. Hlow nany l titions must tbe sent in to have a sueirviAor f-A.
Any ten citizens of good standllng ay petition.

Q. And then how many are appointed t-A. Two for each voting.
place.

Q. And as far as they were petitionedl for by the people they were
aploinlted I-A. Yes, sir, with very few ezeptiois.

Q. You say there was among the legal fraternity there, in youir State,
a quite prevalent opinion that the law was not valid in relerence to these
su ervisor t-A. There was that opinion aniong a great Imany.

Q. Lawyers-some among both parties f--A. I do nt undertake to
say there was niong the republiens.

Q. Were there any among the republicans t-A. No, sir; I do not
know of any. The opinion I was then referring to was the opinion as to
the'beariig of the circular of the Attorney-eueral to the ;arshials, in
view of the olplilions of the Supreme Court inl the Kenitucky andl lAi.si
aua cases. There are a few republican lawyers I have heard express
opinions that thie decisions in the Kenitucky and Louisiona cass were
contrary in spirit to the execution of the law.
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Q. Do you remember that MIr. George was chairman of the democratic
State co mmittee f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know that lie sent a request to the chairman of the repub.
lican committee to'send a name for supervisor f-A. 1 do not know of
his giving such notice. When they were nominated they came to me
through generall George.

Q. How did lie generally apportion those two that be appoinuted-from
the same political party '-A. No, sir; never. We took the most careful
method to obtain a representation of both parties.

By Mr. MITCr LLs :
Q. Would you in any case appoint one unless you appointed two for

an election precinct 1--A. I would not-that is, if they were both inol.
nat l-for both parties. 1 would not let the refusal of one to nominate
a man deprive the other of a supervisor.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. If the democrats requested and the republicans did not,you np.

pointed a democrat, and if the republicans requested and the democrats
did not, you appointed a republican. If they both petitioned, you up-
polited both.-A. Yes, sir..

Q. liave you any personal knowledge that there was an organization
or organized effort by the democrats to prevent supervisors from being
appointed t-A. I do not undertake to say.

Q. But 3 ou have no knowledge that there was t-A. No, sir. I have
simply stated that I was endeavoring to obtain joint action.

Q. In many places there was no joint action.-A. In a very few in.
stances.

Q. There were some counties where there was that joint accord t-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And some counties where they did not apply on either side f-A.
Yes; notably the county of Adams.

Q. As to the Attorney.Oeneral'a circular in reference to the appoint.
meant and duties of marshals, that was a matter in which there was dis-
sent front its being according to law f-A. Yes, sir. '

Q. Did each of the supervisors-or if not, bow many-make reports of
what occurred at the election f-A. Well, air, if you will allow me I will
state exactly what occurred. In the fall of 1875 I desired to have those
reports provided for by one of the sections of the RIevised Statutes. I
was proceeding to obtain such a report in connection with one partlcu.
lar county in which the election was a great surprise to everybody, and
I asked the judge of my court whether I should be permitted to demand
such a report. I wanted to get at the ballots. lie told me he did not
think it was my function to apply otr them. I didk not do it, although I
ditfred from the judge.

Q. Do they make reports to the judge by law f-A. No, air i the
reports ate made to the chief supervisor and by him to the court.

Q. Ilow many reports did you receive in 1818 f-A. I do not think I
received three reports.

Q. In 1875, were there any reports made f-A. Well, sir, three or
four, but I just filed them away.

Q. What was the character of the reports which you did ge f--A.
They spoke of the election having peaed off quietly.

Q. Wee there any exceptions to that amoaj the official reports that
came to you in 1870 f-A. I had none, geaeray speaking I one or two
perhaps; three, any way, were as m as I received, and they sald
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the elections were fair, and they were signed by both parties. They
only spoke of what occurred at the elections.

Q. Iloq many men excused themselves from serving, assigning that
they were afrl id, or anything of that kind f-A. I do not undertake to
say how many in the aggregate. I only spoke of those who refused to
me personally.

Q. How many of those were there t--A. I only remember of two in.
dividuals objecting to me personally, though I had several statements
from chairmen of county organization stating that such objections did
exist.

Q. When they came to make complaint to yon, you told them to go
to thdistrict attorney f Did any one but one make objection to you f-
A. That is what I would say to them.

Q. Did any of them do so t-A. No, sir; only the one case that I spoke
of.

Q. This man from HIolmes County; you said he was in jail. Was
hie in fail at the time he made the complaint t-A. At the time he made
the affidavit.

Q. What was he charged with t-A. The counsel in Jacefson had re.
crived some sort of telegraphic information upon which he was arrested.

Q. What was the charge f-A. They charged him with having shot
at some white man.

Q. Then he made a complaint before you that some one had wronged
bhiu Was that man afterwards convicted and sent to the penitent iary t
-A. I first heard that he had declined to prosecute his case before the
United States authorities, stating in a note to the district attorney that
he would have a settlement. I next learned that he had gone back to
his county. I heard afterward that he went to jail; subsequently to
the election 1 heard that he had been sent to the penitentiary.

Q. Did any one after election come and make legal complaint by afl.
davit or otherwise I-A. No, sir some proposed to do so, but I told
them that inasmuch as the granl jury was in operation they had better
go before it..

Q. And they went before the grand jury t--A. I do not know.
Q. You said some eight or ten indictments were found T-A. Yes, sir;

I do not remember the number exactly.
Q. This registration-law of your State is before us. 'It requires that

the voter shall give the portion of the district that they live in. That,
I suppose, is a law with a view to identify the parties t-A. I do not
know what view that may be; you can gather that from the terms of the
law.

Q Was there not a large colored vote at the last election t-A. I
twFeve there was a large vote counted out.

Q. Was It not given f-A. It was so reported.
Q. How did the total vote compare with that of 18751--A. My im.

presslon is that it was much larger. I paid very little attention.
Q. In my own State, for instance, where every citizen has a right to

vote, the registration is for the purpose of showing who has a right to
vote, and securing him in that right, and I never syet knew a vote hin.
dered by the voter having been registered. How is it In your State t-
A. I do not know anything about that.

Q. Is it not the very object of the registry to show who has a right to
vote t--A. The constitution gives certain persons the right, who have
certalu definite qualifications.

Q. You do not u ppuse that the colored men who did vote, voted
without registration f-A. No, sir.
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Q. The inspectors would not let a man vote without his being regis-
tered f-A. I do not know but what he might under some circumstances
have a right to do so. The presumption is that every man has anoppor.
tunity of registering. I speak of the opinions I got about the character
of that law, that are based upon the estimation if the terms of the law
of 1870 were faithfully carried out.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge of any instance where any
man was intimidated from registeriogf--A. Of my own personal know.
edge I do not.

Q. 1)o you know of any instance where a man was intimidated by
threats of violencef-A. Personally 1 do not, and for the reason that I
have already stated, that my business confines me to my office and I am
not out among the voters.

Q. So that so far as intimidation and violence are concerned you
have no knowledge ofit in 187601-A. I have no personal knowledge, for
the reasons I have stated.

Q. Do you know of your own knowe4 ge of any violence being used
at till in 1870, or riots at any place either at elections or meetings t-A.
Of my own knowledge, I have told you that I have none.

Q. Now do3ou know of your own knowledge of any intimidation to
persons at all in reference to organizing or holding.meetings in 1870 f--
A. I do not by personal knowledge, but I do by report.

Q. You got no reports from any of the supervisors of intimidation
offered on election-day t-A. No, sir. I have told you that I have had a
few reports, or letters, rather. I thought I had the power to require the
reports.

Q. You spoke a while ago of applications that were made to you by
persons who thought they were wronged. Were those the persons you
have already mentioned and those whom you told to go to the district
attorney f--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know upon what ground persons in the Tinnin Monu.
went Irecinct were denied the right to vote, as they claimed f-A. I
can on y know what they told me, those who spoke to me.

Q. You do not know whether they were registered or not -A. I only
know what they told me.

Q. Was it ,iot true that there were complaints that the officers didn't
get through in time to take all the votes, the way they did the work
there f-A. I do not know about that; these men that 1 mentioned told
me how they were turned away.

Q. That was not told you by the officers of the election T-A. No, sir;
by voters.

Q. Who prevented them t The officers T-A. The complaint was that
they were prevented by persons outside and by persons around the
polls, fbom getting to the box to deposit their votes. They said they
were asked what ticket they had, and when the,, presented their tickets,
they were told there was no time nor room for them, and to go away.

Q. Was there any violence 1--A. That kind of violence.
Q. Nobody struck them or hurt them T-A. They spoke of it as being

"driven away."
Q. " Driven away" except by saying to them there was no time or

room f-A. I cannot tell you the exact language; the effect was that
the declarations made to them were such that they did go away.

Q. Did any one of them say that any one had laid hands on him I-
A. No, sir.

Q. l)id any one say that any one had threatened to lay hands upon
him f-A. No, sir.
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Q. Did any one say that any one had made an attack on him in any
way with weapons of any kind, or with his hands t-A. No, sir.

Q Only just as you have given it already T-A. Yes, sir; that they
were told that they could not get a chance to vote there, and the effect
was that they went away without voting.

Q. Hlow many of them said that I--A. Some six or eight in a little
company which approached me and the district attorney standing
there together.

Q. And that is all you know f-A. Of my own knowledge. I heard
a great deal more which I do not desire to state.

Q. You have no personal knowledge of the man who complained that
he was shot at t-A. No, sir; I have no further than what transpired in
the court at the trial of his case. I heard the trial, the motions, and
the final judgment.

Q. Do you know whether there were any indictments found with
reference to the Tinnin Monument precinct for preventig voting t-A.
I do not remember with reference to that particular place.

Q. Hinds County is a republican county, is It not T-A. It has been,
until this last election.

Q. How did it go this last election T-A. Very largely democratic.
Q. What was the vote I-A. I do not recollect the number; I will

say to the committee that I am not in the habit of keeping elections and
the number of voters in my memory.

Q. Did you not witness in your own town in October, 1875, the demo.
erati piocesilon that met at the fairground f-A. I beard of such a
thing, but I did not see it.

Q. Did you see it go through the town t-A. I do not think I did.
Q. Could you say that there were or were not colored men in large

numbers in that procession f--A. I heard there were some colored men.
Q. Did you not see itt--A. I did not see it. I keep away purposely

from those gatherings. My office is out of the line of march of those
processions generally.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge that there were any threats
against republicans during the election of 1876 t--A. I have not from
personal knowledge. They did not tell me their purposes.

Q. Do you of your own personal knowledge know of any one's being
prevented from registering I--A. I have several times answered you
that I do not.

By Mr. MITCOH.LL:
Q. Doyou not know, as a matter of history, that, following the riot

at Clinton, the country round about for the next two or three days was
scoured by democratic orgauilations over a circuit of many miles, and
that a large number of unuoffeuding persons were killed, ranging from
thirty to ffty persons ?

Mr. KRRNAN. I object to that unless the Judge knows something of
his own knowledge.

Mr. MtTCrtLL. I Insist on an answer.-A. Well, sir, without pro.
feesing to have seen any of those parties, or knowing that they were
democratic organizations, I know that it is a matter of common under
standing and belief and report in the county of Hinds that fbr sev-
eral nights succeeding the Clinton affair armed parties were parad-
lug the roadesof that connty, and it is reported that several negroes
were killed during that time. I cannot be particular as to the number.
I have seen very large crowds of colored persons running into Jackson
during the days succeeding that riot,
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Q. Immediately afterward ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the three or four days t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is Olinrou from Jackson f-A. About ten miles.
Q. How far from Raymond f.-A. About eight miles.
Q. You referred to Mr. J. W. Harper T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he the editor of the Raymond Gazette t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he still publishing that paper f-A. Yea sir.
Q. He published that paper in 1875 f-A. Yes, sir; he was the can.

didate of thle democratic party for representative.
Q. I will ask you if, prior to the Clinton riot, in themonth of June or

July, Mr. Harper did not publish the following, which I will read:
There are those who think that the le ers of the radical party have carried this system

of fraud and falsehood just far enough in Hinds County, aa. that the time has come when
it should be stopped, peaceably if possible, forcibly if necessary. And to tIbtsend it ls p o-
posed that whenever a radical powwow is to be held, the nearest antl.radlsal club app. in.
s committee of ten discreet. intelligent, and reputable citizens. fully identified with the ;nt
terests of the neighborhood, and well known as men of veracity, to attend as represents
ties of the tax-payers of the neighborhood and county, and true friends of the tgre-
assembki. and that whenever the radical speakers proceed to mislead the negroes, and u, o
with falteb,'&uand dc'ptions, and misrepresentations, the committee stop them right Den
and there, and impel theo to tell truth or quit the stand.

Q. Is not that an extract from an editorial in the Raymond Ozette,
in June f-A. Just about that time such an article appeared in that
Implr. It was copied extensively in other papers of the State. I was
very forcibly struck, indeed I was alarmed, at the tendency of such an
article.

Mr. KERNTAN. I must object to your giving opinions.
A. Well, I think there was such a publication. I acknowledge I was

exasperated at the paper. I can give you the reason I felt excited.
Q. (By Mr. MITIELL.) State why.
Mr. KERNA. I object to that.
(Ollection overruled.)
A. It was be use he was a United States commissioner, and I thought

that proposition a violation of the laws we are sworn to enforce.
Q. (By Mr. MITOHELL.) Was not the Clinton riot inaugurated by a

body of eight or ten young men from Raymond, who acted apparently
under the advice of the Rlaymoltd Gazette f-A. I cannot undertake to
sleak as to matters of fact. The young ten were from Raymond, old
men atnd young ieti were from Ray mood. Mr. Thompson, I think
was from Raynonitl; Mr. Sibley, I think, was from Raymond, and I
think Mr. Wharton was from iaymoud; Mr. Wells was from Ray.
molnd.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the Mr. W. P. BHafa f-A. No, sir; I
never saw the man lit all his life; if I ever saw him I did not know him.

Q. Yon said that 3ou Issued one hundred and ninety-nine commie.
sols. Do you know how many of these were to democrats and how
many to republicansf-A. An equal number.

Q. There was ino instance where you appointed one supervisor and
did not appoint two f-A. Where they were asked for. There were
some instances where one party asked and the other did not.

Q. How does it coe, then, that there was an unequal number f--A.
Well, sir, there were some little incidents which produced that ine-
quality; one or two. It wa not the design. The purposes were to
issue to both ; my instructions from the court, and my own purpose,
was to make it exactly equal.
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By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. Were there troops assigned to Jackson, and, if so, about when, in

1870 t-A. We had very few there. For the lust mouth or two, I think,
preceding the election, there were very few.

Q. Were there some at this Tinnin precinct t-A. No, sir; they were
not stationed there, but I beard a rumor that some were sent there.

Q. Were there any there on election-day T-A. I do not know.
Q. There were soldiers ordered into your State last fall, about the

time ofTaft's order ---A. I do not know. They were there from the
time of the war. There was complaint that so many soldiers that were
there had been taken away.

Q. Do not you know that they were distributed as the marshal di-
reeted f-A. No, sir.

Q. 'That they were distributed as Marshal Lake had directed t-A.
No, sir.

W'ILLIAM Pirto sworn and examined.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Question. Where do you reside f-Answer. Grenada, Mis.
Q. What is your profession If-.A. Well, sir, I cannot exactly tell you

what it is at present.
Q. Are you a minister f-A. I was.
Q. How long have you lived at Grenada f-A. A little over eleven

years.
Q. What county!-A. Grenada County.
Q. State what official positions you have held in Mississippi, if any T-

A. I was mayor of the town for about three years.
Q. When was that f-A. I was appointed in 1868.
Q. What other official positions have you held f-A. I was elected to

the State senate in 1871.
Q. Ilow long did you serve -- A. Four years.
Q Elected a a republican f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a republican now f-A. Yes, sir. I was also postmaster

there.
Q l)o you know what years you were postmaster f-A. From 1809,

for about three years.
Q That would be up to 1872 f--A. After I was elected to the senate

1 resigned nay Imaition as postmaster.
Q. State what was the condition of public sentiment in Mississippi

toward public officers, State and Federal, during the years 1875 and
1870 f-A. If you have no objection I would rather you would commence
with 1876, anrd that would bring mue up to 1870.

Q. Very well; counfne your answer to 1876.--A. During 1875 the state
of Ieling became unusually intense in opposition to the republic en
party. In my county up to that time we had carried the county by
ittout fiur'or six hundred majority. In 1875 the republican clubs were
org.airred as usual, and I took rather an active part in the orgaulzation
of the republican club in my own town and also in the county. I soon
found a state of opposition and bitterness exhibited toward republican
nominees and republican officials that rendered it somewhat, ns I
thought, unsavafe and dangerous to carry on the canvam as I had done
in previous elections. I visited during the canvass, in company with
Judge 8Stearues, of Ilolly Sprlngs, for the purpose of holding a meeting
in the town of Charleston, in Tallhabutchie County.

Q. When was.tbhat I--A. October, 1875. On our return from Charles.
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ton, when we came to the railroad station, the railroad leading from
Memlphis to Gren;ada, a large crowd congregated. It was a crowd of
twenty or thirty men congregated at the depot. As soon as the
crim. uched it I, in company with the other two gentlemen, went
towatid the !lain for the pulmpose of going to Grenada. I soon saw
some demonstration which convinced me that some kind of a riot was
contemplated, and a eain near mue comlmenced swearing, not .ddress-
ing his reumaks to me in particular, and with a brickbat, or a pair of
kuuckle., or some very solid kind of instrument, he struck me on
the head a solid kind of blow. I bled very freely, and be attempted
to follow me up with a blow, but the two gentlemen that were with me
rushed to my relief, andI when the man who struck me saw them he de-
sisted from striking me a second time. I stepped immediately on the
train. I had no acquaintance with the parties f '

Q. Had no personal diffiunlty -A. No, sir; never met them in my
life before. It was purely political.

Q. How manmy persons were there 1-A. Twenty or thirty.
Q. How many with you f-A. Two.
Q. Were they armed f-A. I could not tell. It was about ten o'clock

at night.
Q. What did they say f-A. They did not address any remark to me.

Oue man said, without speaking to me, " G-d d-u them, I will go for
them."

Q. Were you then on your way to the meeting t-A. On the way
from the meeting.

Q. That you had addressed If-A. Yes, sir; the same.
Q. The same day I-A. Yes, sir; the same evening. In Grenada, at

the beginning of the canvass, I addressed several meetings in the
county, but before the lose of the canvass I found a degree of bitter.
ness had been engendered that I had never seen before, and threats
were nmadle against me, as I wielded a little more influence than others,
that unless I desisted from the canvass I was in danger of my life.

Q. In what way were these threats made?--A. To my face.
Q. Personally i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Frequently f-A. Yes, sir. I will name one particular instance.

On Kiturday, when I was discharging the duties of chancery clerk-the
regular chancery clerk had been appointed consul to China and I was
filling hi office-about noon, perhaps, three very prominent gentle.
men, perhaps three of the most prominent, in some respets-in wealth,
in position, anti intelligence-knocked at the door of my office. One's
name was John Powell, who is of the firm of Powell, Chant & Co.,
in YNev Orleans, and also of a joint firm in my own town ; another was
Mr. Robert Mullin, one of the wealthiest men in the county, worth half
a mtUlion. The other was J. M. Duncan, a large planter in the county.
They were men in whom I had the most implicit confidence in their in.
tegrity, and with whom I had been on friendly terms.

Q. All democrats t-A. Yes, sir. They said they wanted me to go to
a private room, as they had very important business with me. I took
them to a private room and turned and locked the door of the room.
Mr. Mullin, I think, was the speaker. He said: " We have called on
yon on very important busine s we do not want to see your blood
spilled in Grenada; we have no cunfriedly feelings toward you except
in polities; we come not as a committee sent, but we volunteer to save
your life." I lnquited, "What offense bare I committed, gentlemen t
I added, 1 have violated no law, county, national, or 8tate." " We
have nothing except your politics," they replied; " but we do tell you
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emphatically that unless you withdraw from the canvass yon are in
danger of your life, and your property is in danger. You know gener-
ally we do not approve of an. such violence, but the feeling here po.
litically has gone to such an extent that they have determined that you
will have to quit politics in this county; and your influence over the
negroes is such, that unless you withdraw from the race and quit polio.
tics, We warn you in time that you are in danger of being killed at any
momentt"

Q. l ow long was this before the election t-A. Three or four days.
Q. What time in the day was it t--A. Eleven or twelve o'clock in the

day.
Q. What did you do t-A. I heard them very patiently for, perhaps,

an hour, and in" reply I told them, " Gentlemen, I aml a republican, as
you know; I was in the Army nearly four years, anti have beeu here
nearly ten years. You know I have been a republican all the tine. I
cannot be anything else. I shall dare to advocate nmy views, and if that
is cause sufticient for me to be killed in the town of Grenada, then your
friends know where to find ine." One of them said, " It is no use to talk
to him any further." The election took place in a few days. 1 was
warned by several persons that it was unsafe for me to go, for the feel-
ing was very intense. I knew it was. A Mr. Townsend came up to me
anti said he would walk with me, and wanted to know if I was going to
vote.

By Mr. KRNAN :
Q. What was his name f-A. J. I1. Townsend. I went up to the polls.

A young uman said, " That's old Price, is it, 0--4 d--u hin ; I'll hit hint
with a brickbat." There was no further violence. I voted, and the cap.
tain of a large company came up to me and walked with me until I got
into my office. He did not say why, but I presume it was to protect ue
front danger.

Q. Who was that f--A. Capt. J. B. Urowder.
Q. From the time you were struck to the time of the election did you

make any speeches f-A. I did not.
Q. You were prevented, then, froin continuing your campaign by

these threats of violence f--A. Yes, .- r; but prior to that, during that
same campaign, at the time of nomination for our county oftico.rs, we
Ihau informed the republicans of the county at large that there would be
a nominating convention held at the town of Grenada on a certain day,
and a very large crowd of colored men, perhaps a thousand or mote,
and a very large number of white men also, attended. About 11 o'clock,
perhaps, in the day, I was sitting in lny office i a man run in there anti
said to me that Mr. French, the candidate for sheriff, and who was acting
she iff at the time, was beating a Mr. Jacobs, a white tuan who had
taken a very prominent part in political affairs. I went to see. I could
see him striking a man over the head. The man tried to save himself.
As soon as the man French saw me, twenty or thirty yards distant bhe
cursed me bitterly, and immediately drew his pistol and fired. The lall
struck a few feet from me. His son then rushed up to him; hins son got
it, and he told his son to " go and kill the (--il d-- scoundrel right
off," and his son rushed toward me. I never carried a pistol. I am a
peaceful man. Mr. Kelly, who was a revenue collector, remarked to me,
" You had better get away ; he is right after you." I went in through
the side door, in the direction of the poat-ofiee, and in about a second
or two he fired at me-bfred twice-and Mr. Kelly did not know whether

Ts yi f 1 .' R 6 "?.".x 4Z!,f _
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he was firing at him or me, and I did not know myself, for he was in
range of the pistol-shot.

Q. Is Kelly a republican f-A. Yes, sir.-
Q. Were .son on unfriendly terms f--A. Yes, sir; we had been on un-

friendly terms, but no more unfriendly than for a year before.

WASHINOTON, D. 0., January 10, 1877.

GEonRGE A. WItsoN sworn and examined.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Question. Where doyoulivef-Answer. In Lexington, Holmes County,

Missimippi.
Q. What is your businessf-A. I am a lawyer, and district attorney

for the counties of liolmes, Yazoo, I eake, Madison, and Attala.
Q. Do you take some part in politics T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Much or little T-A. I took some interest in politics both in 1875

and 1870; never before in my life.
Q. When were you luado district attorney of those counties f-A. In

November, 1875.
Q. Were you elected f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Elected at that election f-A. At that election.
Q. You are a democrat, I suppose f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What means of observation had you in reference to the election

of 1870 1-A. I was all over my county, Holmes, just before the election.
1 had business at the courts in the counties of which I am district at.
torney, so that I saw the people and talked with the politicians; read
the newspapers.

Q. 1amul you read the complaints of the grand juries f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had yon attended political meetings through those ivre counties f

-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Auiywhere else in the State, or was your observation malninlyas to

those couutiesf-A. Mainly as to those counties. I was at Jackson
severe times.

Q. State, giving as fbuly your means of observation and knowledge as
you can, whether there was or was not a registration and election with
or without violence, naming any violence you know of; and with or with.
out intimidation, naming it in your own way, as accurately as you can.
-- A. In the first place I will say that our board of registrars are the very
best men in our county, Holmes County.

Q. Are they from each party f-A. Two from the democratic party
and one from the republican party, being three in all.

Q, What kind of men do yon say they were t-A. I say they are the
best men in our county. They were taken because they were thought
to be good men.

Q. By what body are they appointed f-By the State officers. The
republican member is a minister of the gospel; and the other two, the
democratic members, are laymean.

Q. What was the business of the other two, planters or business men t
-A. One of them is a phyaeian and the other s a cotton-planter. I
registered. They were doing duty, apparently, at the time I regis.
tered. I never beard any complalat that they refused to register
any oe. The ftll oomplement was registered our oouoty and a fall
vote polled.

R>
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Q. Did you hear any complaint at all that they embarrassed any one
in being registered I-A. I never beard of such a thing, either in my
county or in the adjoining counties.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any interference or intimidation or
wrong in any way in the registration I-A. None whatever.

Q. You addressed meetings through your district in these five coun.
ties and attended court there I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you say as to whether there was a state of intimidation
toward the republicans or not I--A. I know there was not, as far as my
knowledge goes, and I think 1 have as much knowledge on that subject
as any one man.

Q. State whether there was any state of things intimidating people by
any demonstration at all to your knowledge, or according to your in-
formation reliably t-A. N one at all. As to my information, I have
heard prominent republicans say that there never was a fitirer election.
An ex-member of the legislature in our county, H. H. Trueheart, his
name is, a colored man and a republican, said that at our box in the
election and polling precinct there never was a fairer election. I heard
him say that myself.

Q. Did you attend the election t-A. Yes, sir; I was there all day.
Q. In your own precinct f-A. Yes, sir. I know there was no in-

timidation there. If there was, I would have seeu it.
Q. How large is the town in which you live f-A. Eighteen hundred

inhabitants.
Q. What is the name t-A. Lexington.
Q. How many polling-places are there in that town t-A. only one.

We aoll about 800 votes; I think there are between 800 and 1,000.
Q. How was it there as to there being good feeling f-A. Perfectly

good feeling,
Q. Was there any intimidation that you saw anywhere ini any way t-

A. None that I saw, and I would have seen it, because 1 was there all
day. I never heard any complaint anywhere throughout the county.

Q. What is the proportion of colored voters to white voters in your
town f-A. There is about between 1,700 and 2,000 colored majority in
Holmes County.

Q. Did they hold any joint meetings there, or were they separate meet.
wings I-A. The republican party was not organized in our county at all;
they did not hold any meetings at all-every one that was held was a
democratic meetiug--.because they had no leaders. These adventurers,
who were beaten for office in 1875, every one had left on or before the
frat day of January, 1870.
J They did not remain T-A. No, sir; and the party was disorgan.

; they were distracted.
Q. Did the colored people, any of them, and, if so, indicate what

numbers, attend the democrats meetings t.-A. They did. The colored
people attended the democrat'o meetings in large numbers; joined the
democratic clubs, wore the uniforms, and rode in the processions before
the olectiou. I know there was one democratic club in Holnes ounty
of about 350 men, and there were 275 of those colored mnen. There is
another one where there are over 100 men, and others throughout tho
county.

Q. Cluis of which there were white and colored members?-A. White
and colored together.

Q. Do you know whether the colored mermbersjoined and acted vol. .
untarily with those clubs, or were they in any way coerced or intimi-
dated to join and act with the white men t-A. As I have said before, I
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never saw any intimidation or coercion on the part of any one. They
Joined in the processions and hollooed 6 Iturrah for Tilden."

Q. Did the colored men who joined your clubs and appeared in your
irocessions seem to be enthusiastic or otherwise f-A. Yes, sir; they
were very enthusiastic. They said they had tried the carpet-bagger
long enough and were tired of him, and they were going to try their
own honmepeople once more.

Q. Was that the slate of things throughout your county f-A. It was.
Q. W\Ven you attended courts in the other counties, was it during the

calvass or during the summer-time I-A. In the autumn; my first court
was in A'ike County the first Mouday in September, then in Madison,
and Iltien in Attala.

Q. In attending those courts you saw the people f-A. Yes, sir; there
wev slweakers on each court-day. The people were gathering, coming
to count.
Q. You held meetings there which colored and white men attended.

Did large numbers of colored men attend those meetings f-A. Yes, sir;
I Remember at meeting in Attala County, the adjoining county, where a
colored democrat by the name of Younger came, I forget now where he
was from, but he drew a large crowd. ile was there on the first day of
the court.

Q. Was he a speaker I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there other colored sleakers f-A. There were.
Q. Addressing the people on behalf of the democratic party t-A.

Yes, air. In Madison County there wats a colored democrat, Adam
Sinmlmson, running for the legislature, to fill a vacancy, noraiuated by the
demniocralio party.

Q. Did lie stump for them f-A. lie stumped for them.
Q. Did he.get elected or beaten f-A. Lie was elected; his colored

fi itlnds and white friends voted for him.
Q. Were there in each county colored men attending the meetings T-

A. There were.
Q. And addressing the meetings t--A. I speak of these two; I do

not know of no others personally where colored men spoke.
Q. Was there not a leading colored Iman at Beloit f--A. Yes, sir; his

unamlie was Marshall-James O. Marshall. He is a democrat. lie was
formerly a republican, but he has now declared himself a democrat, and
i,, the -anvasi of 1870 he made democratic speeches and was Instru-
mental in organizing that club. That was the club I spoke of that had
nearly three hundred colored men in it.

Q. Now what was the character of the speeches you heard made t
Were they encouraging people, colored and whites, to register, or die-
couraging them f-A. They were encouraging them co register; they
wanted them all to register. We have one paper in our town that is a
democratic paper, and every edition that came out called the attention
of the precinct to the fact that the lioard of registrars would be there
at a certain time and advising the voters to go and register.

Q. Do you know whether there were supervisors appointed; and, if
so, in which of these counties f I mean now supervisors appointed
under the United States law f-A. I understand. My partner, Mr.
Looker, is chairman of the democratic executive committee of Holmes
County, and I think he received a communication from Judge 8wan to
suggest the names of some men that he wanted for the position of super-
visors of election at the different precincts throughout the county, and
he forwarded the names to Judge Swan, and they were appointed.
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Q. Did be forward for each precinct one or two T-A. He forwarded
two names.

Q. Oneofeach party I-A. Yes, sir. The chairman of the republican
committee is expected to nominate one and the chairman of the demo.
cratic committee the other. Thero being no republican chairman in our
cdunuty, I think now that Mr. Ilooker nominated them both. however,
one was a republican and one was a democrat, throughout the county,
at each precinct.

Q. Do you know in your counties of any violence I Did any riot hap.
Ieu in either of those counties during the canvass of 1870 t-A,. No, sir;
none whatever.

Q. So far as yon know, then, it was a free, orderly election, goodltem-
pered, and free from intimidation -A. It was. We have some northern
tmen in our town, and republicans, too, before they came to the State,
but they said they could not '" tack on " to such a republclant party as
that in 3Mississilppi. I remember one, .ir. II. T. Willis, from New York
State, said he never saw a fairer election in New York than lie saw in
Holmes County.

Q. Now take the year 1875, which has been also inquired about some.
what. You were in the canvass running yourself in those counties and
were elected to the district attorneyship I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you know of any violence or intimidation, state it. If it was
otherwise state it. If it was mixed, state it. I waut j:+t your under-
standing of it.-A. Up until 1878, our county had been run, you may
say, by a set of men who had come in there and called themselves re.
publican& who were elected to office, and the records show that they had
stolen about $51,000 from us.

Mr. MITOBIELt. If there is any record showing who stole anything,
Mr. Wilson is lawyer enough to know that it ought to be produced.

Mr. KERNAI . But he has had an example here. ITo the witness.J If
any of these officers was a defaulter name who it was t

MIr. MITCHELL. I sulppose there is a record of that I
Mr. KERNAN. It would violate all the rules of this committee if we

were to send for the record to prove that a fellow was a defaulter. [To
the witness.] Name one who was in default that you know.

A. An ex-tax collector was in default. I got a judgment on his bond
a few weeks ago for $51,000.

By Mr. KRNAN :
Q. What was his name 1--A. II. B. Loverin.
Q. And he was tax-collector of what county t-A. The county of

Holmes.
Q. State tax collector t-A. State and county tax.collector.

. From what time to what time -- A. From January 12, 1875, to Jan.
usry 1, 1870.

Q. You as a district attorney had to sue him upon his bond f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Where is he t-A. He Is in Vermont.
Q. Where do his sureties live -- A. Some of them live in Holmes

County.
Q. What was the amount recovered against the sureties I
Mr. MITcLst,. I object to all this. The record should be produced.
Q. (By Mr. KERNAN.) State the amount of the recovery.-A. Fifty.

one thousand dollars and something over.
Mr. MITcatLL. I object furthermore that this is going into an in.

quiry of State matters there that we have nothing to do with.
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Mr. KRrNAN. I think it might tend to show why people changed.
(To the witness.) When did beleave the Statef-A. About January 1,
1870, when his term of office expired.

Q. (B1 Mr. KERNAN.) If there was any other officer who was a de-
faulter, Indicate it.--A. I did not Intend to state anything but what I
know. When I said that they had stolen this amount, that was my
knowledge. One of these men, whose name is O. 8. ILe, has one in-
dictiment against him for murder and one for embezzlement.

Q. What was his office f-A. lie was chancery clerk, and also deputy
county treasurer. The law does not provide for any deputy county
treasurer, but they fixed it up among themselves. T. V. Stevens was
county treasurer, and this man Lee made 8tevens's bond for him, and
manipulated the county funds and State funds. In January, 1870, after
Stevens's and Lee's terms of office expired, this man Lee took about $35,.
000 of money from the treasury of Ilolmes Uounty and carried it to
Chicago, and traded it with one M. 8. Baldwin for a tract of land in
M ichigan.Q. Has he repaid it t-A. No, sir; he is in the Black Hills now. I

think of asking for a requisition.
Q. Was he indicted f-A. He was indicted for embezzling the money

and also for murder; he killed a negro there because he would not vote
for his nomination.

Q. When was it that be killed the negrof--A. August 4, 1875. This
man Lee, I will say, has been at the head of the republican party for
several years In Holmes County ; he and a young man by the name of
Mills. I will explaluin right here now that, as I have just before stated,
up to 1875 these men ruled our county. There was a man by the name
of 31. N. Holes there, too, who was circuitclerk; he became ambitious,
I suppose, and wanted to be the head of the party instead of Lee. An
antagonlsm grew out of this thing, and Lee tried to get the republic.
cans to nominate aim and his faction, and Holmes tried to get them to
nominate him and his faction.

Q. For what offices f--A. For the county offices ; they picked out the
best offices for themselves.

Q. When was thisf--A. In 1875. Then they had a meeting over in
the court-house; some kind of a convention they held over there. One
of Lee's party, a man by the name of Mills, who was postmaster at
Lexington, drew a pistol and shot down a couple of Holmes's negroes
and killed them.

Q. Lee and Mills did t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Growing out of strife in politics f-A. Among themselves;. the

republicans fell out and fought.
Q. Was an indictment found for that I-A. I had him indicted for

murder. I will not say the republican grad jury failed to do it, but
they did not have time to do it; they were indicted afterward.

Q. When did Lee leave the tate f-A. January, 1876. Mills left
January, 1870, and Holmes left January, 1870.

Q. Did Lee give any security for this money, or did he take it no
under securityf-A. He gave no security. When this dissension arose
in their ranks among themselves, of corse they fell an easy prey to the
democrats. The negroes found out what sort of men they were at last.

Q. And you carried the election in 1876 f-A. Yes, sir; the negroes
voted the democratic ticket in 1875.

Q. What was the character of that election Were the negroes intin.
dated, or was violence used toward them I-A. I can only speak of my
knowledge.
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Q. Give all your knowledge. Do you know of any such thing in the
election of 1875T--A. I do not.

Q. )o you know whether or not they did act with the democrats,
more or less of them f-A. I know they did.

Q. In the canvass were the misdoings of these men about the p-cu.
nlary affairs of your counties discussed f-A. Yes, sir. There is a very
honest, good negro there who had worked and mule some property. 1
snppoie he was worth ten or fifteen thousand dollars, which he had ace
cumulated bitn+elf. This lman, Loverin, got him to go on his bond as
tax-collector. Now there is a judgment against him as surety. Such
things as that of course dissatisfied the negroes voting the republican
ticket.

Q. How many of these county officers, who had been in up to Janu.
ar3, 1850, left the State immediately f-A. All of them left my county.
There is not one of them left.

Q. You have mentioned the county treasurer and his deputy, Leef-
A. The tax-collector, the circuit clerk, the sheriff, and members of the
board of county supervisors.

Q. Were these officers theatened with violence, or did they leave for
other causes f-A. They left because they did not have any money or
anything else to live on there: Their ofAices were taken from them;
they had lived on the people before.

Q. They were not driven away by violence or intimidation t-A. O,
no, sir; so tar as intimidation being exercised or attempted, or socially
ostracising the negroes, it is simply ridiculous. The negro, as I under.
stand, would have to be in society before le could be ostracised, and
you may look around here in Washington and see whether hie is not as
much ostracised here as he is there. We never dil take him into our
houses. I believe something has been said here by a witness in regard
to not employing them as laborers if they voted the republican ticket.
In our State the great difficulty we have to contend with is the scarcty
of labor. Our planters go to Alabama and Georgia every winter, and
bring in hundreds of negroes. I know there are 250 working hands
brought into our county by Colonel Rtichardson and General Miles, and
other prominent large planters there.

Q. Labor is in demand t-A. Yes, sir; any negro can start out there
with nothing except the clothes on his back, and get $10 a month.
Anybody will employ him. Labor is scarce.

Q. What do you say in reference to whether the mass of the people
there, democrats especially, took any ground against having supr.
visors appointed or nott-A. I never heard of it-only what I have
heard on the stand here.

Q. You heard nothing of it at home f-A. Nothing whatever.
Q. You heard of no effort on our part to prevent fair men being ap-

pointed f-A. I know nothing about the matter.
Q. Did you ever hear any objection made in your clubs or public dis.

causlons or private consultations to its being done t-A. No, sir. I know
that my partner and myself, as I said before, made out the list and sent it
to Judge Swan.

Q. What is the state of feeling among your people, according to your
knowledge and best information, as to being averse and hostile to hav.
ing industrious men and men of capital from the North come there, or
whether they favor their comningT-A. They want then to come, and
they are treated as well as they are in any State. They want men of
capital to come there, and invest and build up the country. We are all
poor ourselves. A great deal of our land is lying out for want of capi.
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tal and labor. I xnow of northern men who come there; of course they
enter into society and business relations as well as those who are raised
there.

Q. What do you know about the Canton affairs What means of
knowledge have you f First, where is Canton i-A. Canton is in Mlad.
ison County. one of my counties; I was there at court in October, 1870.
There being, I suppose, a crowd of people at the courthouse, General
George C. McKee came up there to address them.

Q. To which party did he belong 1-A. He was a republican.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. When was this f-A. I think on the 7th of October, 1876; he came
up there to irntke a speech, as It was understood. 1 met him before tihe
court mdjourned ; I do not know of my knowledge that hoe was asked to
divide the time, but I was told there by several prominent men that he
was asked to divide the time with some of the democratic speakers, Col.
onel Luckett and others, which he refused to do. This I state as hear-
say; I do not know it of my knowledge.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. On what business were you then at Oanton t-A. As district attor.

ney, at tending the circuit court. General George U. McKeo ctrme up there;
I saw him there before the speaking commenced and talked with him.
About one o'clock, after the court had adjourned, General McKee took
the stand to make a political speech, to about a hundred, I snppose, or
perhaps one hundred and twenty-flve persons, most of whom were col.
ored. loe was standing on the west steps of the court-house, or rather
oel the side of the steps, not in front. lie had only made a few remarks;
I do ntot think he hamd spoken over five or ten minutes, when a voice in
the audience asked hinm to tell what had become of the money in tire
treasury, or something to that effect. I may not have the words, but
that was the substance. lie said, " Why, the democrats stole all the
money before I evercame into thie State" A voice-I know both the gen.
tlemen; .I think the two spoke about the same time; Mr. Devine and a
young man by the name of Weathersby, the town marshal, standing in
the audience, said "That's a lie." General McKee had a stick inl his
hand ; I saw the stick. He raised the stick in this way":, illustrating,.
and said, "'You damned son of a bitch, you call me a liar i 1 will crack
your head with a stick." Devine rd Weathersby were approaching
from the other side, and as they approached, McKee jumped down off
the stand, with the stick in his hand. I think he said something about
" no pistols;" at any rate, he said something; I was pretty close to
him. There was a crowd all around. This man Weathersbv had a
walking stick in his band, a heavy, crooked.handled walking stick. lie
commenced to hit McKee across the head, on the side of the head, and
knocked him down. McKee was taken up and carried into the court-
house, into the sheriff's office, by white men and colored men together.
They sent for a doctor; I think Dr. Galloway was sent for, and McKee
was cared for. I understand that General McKee says that some one
pushed him off the steps from behind; I did not soee that; I was looking
beyond him to the voice; I did not see anybody push him off. How.
ever, its possible that somebody might have given him a push, and
pushed him off the stand; but [ did not see that.

Q. Stand or steps f-A. I call it a stand. It was a step about five feet
high, I suppose, where he was standing, an abutment of the steps.

Q. What was the expression he used just before he went offI-A.
WVhen he said the democrats had stolen all the money out of the treas.
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ury before be came to the State, or words to that effect, Mr. Devine
said "That's a lie," and then McKee flourished his stick and said, " You
damned son of a bitch, you come up here and call me a liar; I will
crack you in the head with a stick. About that time they walked
toward him, and he either jumped off the steps or was pushed off. I
never saw anybody push him.

Q. And there they came together t-A. There they came together.
Q. Had he a stick f--A. He had a stick. It had an iron rod running

through it. I picked up the stick.
Q. in what position did he hold the stick in his hand f-A. lie had

the stick by the small end. As I said, it had a rod running through it.
It had either a leaden or iron end to it.

Q- Hie had it by the small end f-A. Yes, sir; held it by the small
end.

Q. Was there more than one blow struck by any oneo-A. Only one.
Q. Was there any other violence at this meeting f-A. No; that was

all the violence. I believe some other speakers were called on to make
seleches, and they did so. There is a colored man named Phil. Saun-
ders who was called on to speak. He got up and made a speech of
about half an hour or hour's length.

Q. Was Saunders a republican speaker T-A. lie said lie was an inde.
pendent in that speech; he said he was not going to say who lie was go.
ing to vote for, except for Colonel Singleton. lie was going to vote for
him.

Q. McKee was a republican, I understand f-A. He was a repubtli.
can.

Q. The meeting was then continued and those men spoke t Did any
body else speak i-A. Several spoke. Colonel Luckett spoke.

Q. Which side did he speak on I-A. He was a democrat.
Q. Who else t Do you remember T-A. I do not remember any

others.
Q. Did the meeting disperse at all t-A. No, sir.
Q. How seriously wats Mr. McKe injured f-A. Ile went home the

next morning on the train. It was just a blow on the side of the head.
Q. Nothing that laid him up T-A. Nothing thl:t laid him up.
Q. Describe anything else about that meeting.--A. I)r. Galloway,

the physician-I can state what lie said that Mr. McKee said, but I
suppose that is not evidence.

,Mr. MITCHELL. No; that would not be evidence.
Mr. KtRNAN. I have so insisted, but have not been very successful.

(To the witness.) How long before the election was this t-A. A month
before the election.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Was the sheriff of the county there T-A. I was sitting by the

sheriff, Mr. Ross, when the ditlicuity commenced.
Q. Is he a republican or democratt-A. He is a republican. Just

while McKee was speaking he turned to me and said, " T ha t is no way
for a man to sneak in this country. He must appeal to the sensible
white men intelligent len.n" Mr. Ross said that to me, not to McKee.

Q. Speaking of what McKee said t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, do you know whether Mr. McKee was excited or not t-A.

He dlid not appear to be angry or mad.
Q. Did any one there call attention to whether be had been drinking

or not T-A. I cannot say anything about that; I do not know.
Q. When did this occur -- A. In 1870.
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Q. Was there any other violence yon saw in 1876 t-A. I know of no
other.

Q. And it did not produce any riot among the crowd T--A. No, sir.
Q. Or any great excitement:--A. It seemed to be a personal difi.

cult, just as I have described it.
Q. that was all the violence that you witnessed or know of in 1870 t-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. In 1875 state how it was.-A. In 1875 I prosecuted three repub-

licans for assaulting a colored man for voting the democratic ticket.
Q. In what county t-A. In Holmes County; and I know of two

others who were prosecuted and convicted. If you want the names, I
will give them. The evidence elicited in that case was that a colored
man had voted the democratic ticket at the election in 1875, and several
days after the election he was going along the road and met a squad of
republicans, colored men-

Q. How many t-A. There were five in the crowd; but only three
participated.

Q. What did they do to him 1-A. They took him off his mule, the
evidence was, and beat him with the handle of a whip.

Q. What did the evidence disclose that they did this for t
Mr. MITCHELL. I object to this.
Mr. KERNAN. This is sworn evidence, and I think I have a right

to it.
Mr. MITCHELL. Go on.
A. The evidence disclosed that as soon as they saw him they ques.

tioned him and said, "' That's the old rascal whohad voted the democratic
ticket; let's whip him, boys;" and they pulled him off the mule he was
riding, and I think they pulled his pantsdown and switched him. That
was the evidence.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. How old a man was lie f-A. An old man; over 60.
Q. 'I bree or them did it t-=A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there another caset-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was this f--A. In Holmes County.
Q. Where was the other f-A. In FIolmes Connty, the county I live

in, at a small town where a colored man who had voted the democratic
ticket, about twenty.five years old, was assaulted.

Q. By how many t-A. There were two in this affir.
Q. Where did they meet him, according to the evidence T-A. At his

house. The evidence was that they came there.
Q. After the election t-A. After the election; and told him that he

had voted the democratic ticket, and they were going to kill him for it.
Q. What did they do T-A. After they had assaulted him, and I think

be defended himself pretty well, one of them went so far as to hit him
with an ax. The one who did not assault him with an ax was fined
by a justice of the peace, anti the other was bound ovcr for his appear-
nice to the circuit court to answer the graver charge of felony, making
an assault with a deadly weapon with intent to kill.

Q. Did they injure him T-A. Yes; his arm was injured. He had it
in a sling.

Q. What did they state to him t-A. They sild he bad voted the dem.
operatic ticket, and they' were going to kill him for it.

Q. Do yon know of any other speciflo instances where there were
these attacks T-N. I know that there were two democratic colored men
who joined a democratic club at Richland.
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Q. In what year?-A. In 1875; this was before the election. As they
were going home that night, after joining the club, they were fired on
by some one in ambush on the road. I do not know who they were or
anything about it. inut they had joined the democratle club that night
and were on their way home, and were fired on.

Q. Was either of them injured or hit f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did they know who fired upon them f-A. They susaHected some

patties and had them arrested. I do not know what has become of the
ease.

Q. Any other particular instance t-A. I will state in connection
with the killing of these two negroes in the court-house by Lee and
Mills, that such an antagonism grew out of these two factions toward
each other, that this man Holmes, who was trying to lead his party,
went up to his room and staid there about six weeks and would not
come out for fear that Lee and Mills would kill him. Lee hall knocked
him down on the streets and assaulted him and used him very badly,
and he wrote a note to democrats, the white people there, to protect
him. This man Holmes, when he was besieged by the other republi.
cals--

Q. Was Holmes a colored man I-A. No; a white man.
Q. Were the others white men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were all republicans t-A. All republicans; and this grew

out of the fight among themselves for the county nominations.
Q. What year was that T-A. 1875. When this man Holmes was

besieged there in his rooms he wrote a note to Mr. Owin, Mr. Hooker,
Judge D)rennan, and myself.

By MSr. MITCHELL:
Q. Do you know this of your own knowledge? -A. Yes, sir, I (do.

I went up there. lie wrote a note to us to come up to his roori. Sev.
eral of the gentlemen went. I know Judge Drennan and Mr. Gwin
and Dr. Dorton and myself went up to see AMr. Holmes. 1Ie said that
he was afraid of Lee and Mills, and lie wanted us to protect him. We
told him that we were not officers, had nothing to do with the law, and
could only guarantee that they should not hurt him when we could
help it in any way, but we could not guarantee protection to him.
Alter the conference with us we advised him that he had better get out
of the way and not bring on a riot there; that if he and Lee had a fight
among themselves they would probably draw the people into it, as there
was some talk of lynching Lee and Mills for shooting these negroes
in the court-house, by the negroes, and the negroes became angry and
said they were going to burn down the town because this had been done,
and we did not want to be dragged into the dillfficulty in that way.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. They had been shot in this republican convention, all republicans

being there -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the democrat have anything to do in any way with that con-,

vention t-A. Nothing whatever, except as spectators. There were
about fifteen or twenty shots fired in the court-house.

Q. If you can give any information as to what occurred in the elec.
tions of 1875 or 1870, in reference to threats held out against the colored
men who should vote the democratic ticket, state what knowledge you
have on that subject.-A. Only the cases 1 have mentioned I know
personally.

Q. Do yon know generally whether there was such t-A. I have
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heard of it; I read it in the newspapers; it was charged everywhere;
and I think the democratic clubs passed resolutions generally that
they would protect their coloredl members as far us the law allowed.

Q. Were threats made against the colored men who should vote the
democratic ticket in the public press, or were there accounts in the
public press of their being threatened t-A, There were accounts fre-
quently in the press; and I know that our club passed a resolution that
they would protect any colored manl who joined the democratic club
from violence at the hands of any one, and I think that resolution was
retty generally passed in all the clubs. We thought it necessary. I

had occasion to prosecute only the two cases I have mentioned.
Q. What do you say as to what was the reason why colored men in

1875 and 1876 left the republicans and voted with the democrats, whether
intimidation by the democrats was the cause or something else f-A.
The same that I have told you is thereason. These men who had been in
power there had prostituted the offices that they had been elected to
fill, and when they fell out among themselves and fought, the negroes
quit them, and just said they would not go with them any longer; that
they wanted to elect good men, men who lived there and who were
identified with the people.

Q. What do you say as to the election of 1876, according to your
knowledgeand information and judgment; was it a free and fair election,
or was there fraud or intimidation f-A. It was free and fair.

Q. How was it in 1875, so far as the democrats were concerned t Did
they use intimidation then t-A. I know of none.

By M1r. MITCHELL :
Q. You say that there was a free and fair election, both in 1875 and

18760 -A. So far as 1 know.
Q. Will you specify the counties in your district t-A. Holmes, Yazoo,

Madison, Leake, and Attals.
Q. Was the election in 1875, in yourjudgment, in those counties, and

the State generally, as free and as secure as the election in 1876 f-A.
So far as I know.

Q. You would not make any difference as to the character of the two
elections f-A. I have told you all that I know about it.

Q. You would not make any difference then t-A. No, sir.
Q. You know of no intimidation f-A. I know of none iu 1875, and

none in 1870.
Q. I will ask yon if you were not yourself indicted in the United

States district court for the southern district of Mississippi for acts of
intimidatio In iMississippi f-A. Yes, sir I was. I intended to tell
Senator Kernan about that, but it escaped me. I was in the United
States court at Jackson.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. What year f-A. 1875.

By Mr. MITCHFLL:
Q. What fort-A. Intimidation; intimidating one Nathan Wilson,

colored.
Q. When was that indictment found T-A. In November, right after

the election of 1875.
Q. Now, then, you referred to those persons registering and you say

you never heard of any refusal of registering 1-A. No, sir.
Q. What means of personal knowledge had you -A. I only saw

them registering once. I went there and registered myself.



Q. When was that f-A. That was in October.
Q. At the county-seat of Holmes County f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you remain there t-A. Only a few moments, per.

haps live minutes.
Q. You went anlld registered and then went about your busihiess f-A.

I went and took three colored men, and my father went with me at the
time.

Q. You registered and went away t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not retmailn during the day to see whether there was a fair

registration or not T-A. No, sir.
Q. Aside from the time you were there, had you any other way of

knowing t-A. Fromt the character 6f the men who had charge of the
registration, I believe there was ia fair registration.

Q But you have no personal knowledge f-A. No, sir.
Q. These county boards are appoluted by the State board of registra.

tion t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Two democtits and one republican I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They selected them all T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who the republican was in your county T-A. Yes,

sir; Isaac Crawford.
Q. A colored man T-A. Yes, sir; and a minister of the gospel.
Q. Now, you saF you addressed meetings through your district f-A.

No, sir; not in my district. I only made some political speeches in
Bolmes County.

Q. Were you outside of Hlolmes County during the campaign f-A.
Yes, sir; I was at my courts.

Q. Did you make any speeches outside of Holmes County f-A. I
believe 1 made one speech at a club-meeting in Canuton.

Q. When was that t-A. lin October.
Q. What county was that in T-A. Madison County.
Q. Who was Mr. Trueheart f-A. He is an ex-member of the legisla.

ture.
Q. Is he a republican -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. All native republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whom he voted for at the last election t-A. I do not

know.
Q. Is Colonel Singleton from that district f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ie was elected to Congress T-A. Yes, sir, by about 14,000 ma-

jority.
Q. Did Trueheart vote for him t-A. I do not know.
Q. You head him say it was a fair election t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wheret-A. He was at my oice just after the election.
Q. How often have you heard him say that T-A. Several times.
Q. More than once -A. Yes, sir; he is at my ofilce quite often.
Q. Are you certain about his saying it more than once f-A. O, yes.
Q. Who was present T-A. I suppose may partner, Mr. Hooker.
Q. What did he say f-A. He said he never saw a fairer election

anywhere.
Q. How did he come to say thatt-A. We were talking about the

election.
Q. What election did he speak oft-A. The election there.
Q. The election in his preciuct, or all over the State t-A. In his

precnlct, of course. I will tell you another instance of a republican,
Anderson Clark. He was returningofllcer, and brought the ballot-bo.
back to the court.house-returning-offlcer at Emery polling.place.
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Q. Bow many people voted there, do you know f-A. I do not know;
perhaps a hundred.

Q. How does the vote stand there T-A. I do not know. It is a small
voting inct ; one hundred, Iwrhaps.

Q. Ilow did that precinct go f-A. Democratic.
Q. Unanimously t-A. No, sir.
Q. Well, how did it stand T-A. About 40 to 60; about that, I think.
Q. Ilow is it at your precinett-A. About i50; about 550 democrats

and 201I republicans, I think.
Q. What was the demnocratio vote in Holmes County Ju 1870 -A.

Aholut 1,404.
Q. low was it in 1875 f-A. About 1,400.
Q. How waos it before that f-A. They had no election the year be.

fore.
Q. How was it in 1872 f-A. About 1,500 republican in 1872.
Q. Y:zoo Counlty is in your district f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the republican majority in 1872 f-A. About 2,000, I

think, in 1873.
Q. How dild the vote stand there in 1875, before the attack; about

what was the total vote there, do you know f-A. About 4,200, all told.
Q. And the republican majority was what in 1875-A. Only seven

republicans votes were polled in the county.
Ily Mr. KERNAN:

Q. In 18751-A. In 18735.
ByI Mr.11TCHE.LL :

Q. And about 4,200 votes were polled t-A. Yes, sir, about that.
Q. And about. 4,175 democratic votes t-A. Yes, sir; bout that.
Q. In 1870,how did the vote stand In that county f-A. Two re.

publican votes in that county.
Q. Do you mean to say that, in 1870, out of a vote of 3,700 there were

only two republican votes cast f-A. 80o I hear it stated.
Q. What do you know personally f-A. That is what I saw stated ui

the pat1els.
Q. Now, in Madison County, in 1872 what was the republican ma

Jority f-A. I do not remember how that was. I know is was repub.
lican.

Q. Hlow did the vote stand there at the last election t-A. I do not
remember. There are other witnesses here that know about that better
thaln I do.. I cannot think of it now. If it were suggested to me I
might recollect it.

Q. Do you not know that the republican majority has been about
two thousand f-A. I think so.

Q. And that at the last election the repu:bllcans polled but thirteen
votes in the county f-A. About that, I think; I do not remember ex.
actly.

Q. Now, then, in the county of Yazoo, where the republican majority
has been hereto,rte about two thousand, and in Malison County, where
the republican majority has beeu about the same, yon say that in Yazoo,
there were but two republican votes cast and but thirteen in Madison
County. Do you mean to say that the change in these two counties
has been wrought by a voluntary change of individual votest-A. Cer.
tainly I do.

Q. You state that, positively, do you -- A. Yes, sir I do.
Q. I will also ask you if this feud spoken of as having existed in

MI881881IPPI.
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HolmesCounty between the Lees and the Hohneses and the Millses was
not healed up long prior to the last election I--A. Why they both had
run off at that time. Holmes was indicted for embezzling, and Mills
had gone to the Black Hills.

Q. Inu speakig of the feud between the two fictions, I do not refer
to the feud between those two men; but I ask if the feud between the
two factious was not healed up f-A. Yes, sir. But ot do not under.
ataud that with the negroes down there, the way the mutajority goes they
all go. The feund is between the republican leaders. That is the reason
they all go democratic now.

Q. On which side, as between Lee and Hlolme, was the majorityT-
A. On iohlnes's side. Lee kept him up there and would not let him get
out at all.

Q. And you mean to testify that the difficulty between those two mer
was principally the cause of the great change f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the matter, that they had emtbezzled,or the fact that they
had a personal difficulty; which was it that caused the chage in the
sentiment t--A. Both, I suppose. Le^ had control until that time, and
he did not want to give up the leadership, and Holmes was about to
supersede him.

Q. You say that one or two State officials were charged with embez.
zling money f-A. Yes, sir, three of them.

Q. Did you ever hear of any democratic officials being charged with
embezzling money T-A. I cannot call to mind any now.

Q. Do .out not k:ow that the records show that during the ten years
intervening between 1835 and 1845 there were - i-A. That was
before I was bor.t.

Q. Do you no; know that a single democratic treasurer, named
Haynes, tied the otate, owing $01,003.38 -- A. As a matter of history,
1 do.

Q. When was it fl-A. I do not know. I just know it exists.
Q. It was when the democrats were in power f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you not kto v also that between the years 1840 and 1850 two

of the State tax.collectors were defaulters f-A. I do not know from
iny own knowledge.

Q. Do you not know !t as a matter of history t-A. No, sir; I never
looked that up.

Q. Did these individual instances of embezzlement upon the part of
democratic officials in your State create a revolution similar to the one
you say was created by the embezzlement of one or two corrupt officials
It the republican party f-A. I do not know; I was not there.

Q. I)o you not know it as a matter of history T-A. I only know it as
tradition. 3My father was an oldline whig.

Q. lie was not very successful politically, was lie f--A. No, sir, not '

very.
Q. Do you not know that a democratic treasurer of Yuzoo County

within the past eighteen months has become a defaulter and fled the
State f-A. I know that money was stolen from the vaults. This treas.
urer was as good a man as ever lived. About $28,000 was taken.

Q. Who was hef-A. Judge It. B. Hayes.
Q. He is a democrat t-A. Yes, eir.
Q. Has he left the county andut gone to Texas--A. I guess not. I

saw himn there about three weeks ago.
Q. Did you indict him t-A. No, sir,
Q. Did you investigate the matter f-A. It was investigated thor.

oughly.
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Q. But the fact was about $28,000 got out of the safe in some way
and did not get back again f-A. Yes, sir; it is a conceded fact that it
was stolen.

Q. From what fund was It stolen f-A. The school.lund. It was all
the money that was in the treasury.

JBy Mr. KERNAN:
Q. It was stolen from the safe f--A. Yes, sir. The keys were secured

in some way to unlock it.

By MIr. MITCHlELL:
Q. Under whose administration had this schootfind accumulated T-

A. I an unable to say. I know it was his first night in office. The
outgoing treasurer paid it to him in the morning, and that night it was
stolen from the vault.

Q. D)o you not know that Gra'es before he left ruined the treasury
of the State of Mississippi, by receiving into the vault about $302,955.95
of worthless Brandon Bank notes, notes of insolvent railroads, &c.f-
A. In 1845 f

Q. It was when he left the State ?-A. I do not know it.
Q. Do you not know it as a matter of history -A. I do not know it.
Q. You hadil another treasurer In 1800, Mir. iHaynes -A. Yes, sir; he

was treasurer.
Q. Do you not know that he was a defaulter f-A. It tuay be; I do not

know.
Mr. KI(ERnN. I object.
Mr. MtrTCHELL. The object of asking these questions is this: The

witness stated the flect that one or two republicans were guilty of embez.
zlement-rovolutionized the sentiment of the State. 1 am asking whether
democratic embezzlements produced the same effect.

MIr. KERNAN. lie says these people had up to that time embezzled
public money, and that is more apposite to the question.

Q. (By Mr. MITCIIELL.) 1)o you not knlw as a matter of history that
under democratic rule In the State of Mississippi, front the first day of
January, 1838, toJanuary, 1842, the State had passed from having in its
treasury $210,013.31 iu cash to the condition ofa bankrupt debtor, ow.
lug eight millions of dollars f-A. 1 only know it by reading of it.

Q. You understand that to be the history of that period f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Now, I understand you to say thatthe defalcations of these men in
Holmes County were one great cause of the change of sentiment in 1875
-A. The negroes, of course, were enraged at Lee and Mills for killing
two of their t:.nmber.

Q. Do you not know that itis a fact these alleged defalcations were not
known until after the election of 187 f-A. I do not pretend to say that
that was known, but the fuss was known.

Q. Then these defulcations were not known t-A. No, sir; but Holmes
was Indicted for embezzling, iu 1874 or 1875, from a newspaper with
which he buhd some couunection.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. That was not a public defalcation f-A. No, sir.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. The republicans stood by Holmes, did they not t-A. Yes, air; I

stated that.

if - 'i4.. 2.,.... .~ ' t41'
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By Mr. TBLLR :
Q. All of them pretty much t-A. Lee had a very few followers.

By Mr. MITC0sLL :
Q. You stated a moment ago that the negroes generally went with the

majority -A. Yes, sir.
Q. lHolmes had a majority with him t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dil the democrats take any part in this controversy t-A. No, sir;

they stood off and looked on.
Q. Do you not know that the democrats encouraged Lee T-A. No,

sir; they indicted him for murder.
Q. I)id not the democrats encourage this controversy between Lee

and Holmes T-A. In what way I
Q. Dial they not encourage it f-A. I suppose they were glad of it.
Q. Hlow was it with yourself -A. I was glad of it.
Q. Did you not urge it on 1-A. No, sir; I told him I would do the

best I could for him when the case came up.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. But you advised him to leave the country T-A. Yes, sir.

By Ir. 1MIToHELL:
Q. Were not the boudsmen of these men democrats f-A. Some of

them were.
Q. Was it not generally understood that they profited more by that

money that was stolen than the person charged with the theftt-A.
Thu only money that was stolen was carried off by Leo to Chicago, and
then he went off to the Black Hills.

Q. You do not know that of your own knowledge -- A. Yes, sir;
I do.

Q. Ilow do you know it t-A. Because a man by the name of Bald-
win bought them there in Chicago, and brought the bonds down to have
them registered, when they were stolen.

Q. What became of this Iudictment against the man in Chicago?--
A. It is there on tile.

Q. Did you arrest bint t-A. No, sir; we could not arrest him. It
was found after he had left.

Q. You spoke of a northern man who came down there, and said they
could not tack on to such a party; who were theyt-A. II. .Willis and
his father.

Q. When dkld he come theret-A. In 1870.
Q. What ticket did he vote t-A. He voted the republican ticket.

He voted the democratic ticket at the last election.
Q. When was it he said he never saw a fairer election f-A. Well,

sir, I heard him say that. He was bookkeeper for M. D. Whiteman.
Q. He voted for General Singleton for Congress, did he not t-A. I

reckon he did; but I do not know.
Q. Were you present at the time this fight took pace? -A. I was in

my office, and heard the report of guns and pistols, and I ran over
there,

Q. Did you knnw what the object of the meeting was t-A. It was a
republican meeting. For some purpose Lee held his convention in the
courthouse, and Holmes and his friends had to go out into the woods.

Q. You were not there -- A. As soon as I heard the shooting, I went
over to the court house. I ran over there and saw one negro with about
fire bulletholes through him. I suppose there were fifteen or twenty
shots fired.
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Q. When was that f-A. About the 4th of August 1875.
Q. About the affair at Canton; you attended that meeting t-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. About the 7h of October lastf-A. Yes sir, that was the day.
Q. Was that meeting had as a republican meetingt-.A. I do not

know.
Q. Do you not know it was t-A. I cannot say. I only know that

General McKee was to speak.
Q. General McKee was one of the candidates for elector at larget-

A. Yes sir.
Q. How many were there at the meeting T-A. About one hundred.
Q. Mostly colored people t-A. Yes, sir, mostly; about twenty five

whites.
Q. Did you know McKeet-A. I was introduced to him.
Q. He was a candidatto for presidential elector -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say that he took the stand to speak-on the steps t-A. Yes,

sir, on the steps.
Q. What did he say t-A. Of course he charged the democratic

party with being a bad party and said that the republicans were the
good party, like any other politician on his side would say.

Q. Had he said anything that was insulting to any person t-A. No,
sir, he had not.

Q. Hle was starting in to try to make a political speech f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How ninny minutes was is until he was interrupted t-A. About

five or ten minutes.
Q. Then he was interrupted by a Mr. Devine, was hbet--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was Mr. Devine t-A. Perhaps twenty steps off.
Q. Was he sitting !-A. They were all standing.
Q. Wa. the crowd orderly up to that time t-A. Yes, sir; only when

they were laughing at something funny that was said.
Q. What wits the cause of the trouble t--A. A voice asked McKee

what had become of all the funds in the treasury.
Q. This was Devine, was it t-A. I do not know; it was a voice.
Q. What did McKee say t-A. IHe said, "Lord, the democrats stole

all the money out of the treasury before I cane into the State."
Q. Did he say that in an angry manner, or did he just respond to an

interruption, as any speaker might, in rather a playful manner f--A.
Well, I do not know.

Q. Was it not rather a jocose response to the interruption t-A. He
might have intended it so.,
" Q. Could you not see from his manner that it was so f-A. You can
take it do. I did not consider him angry.

Q. He had no arms in his handst-A. Nothing but that stick; he
had in his hand a loaded cane. He had his hat on and that cane in his
hand.

Q. Nothing unusual in that, was theret-A. No, sir.
Q. What was the next thing said by him t-A. Devine said, " That

was a lie."
Q. Did he say, " That was a lie" or " You are a liar t "-A. The effect

was the same.
Q. He gave him the lie f-A. Yes, sir. And he said, " You d---d

son of a b--h, you talk that way to me and I will crack you on the
head."

Q. What did Devine and this man-what is his name t-A. Weath.
ersby.
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Q. What did he say t-A. Well, when he nid that, he approached
him.

Q. And about bow far were Weathersby and Devine from McKee at
the time Devine told McKee he was a liar t-A. About twenty steps.

Q. Did not they advance at once upon McKee t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did McKee remain on the stand t-A. No, sir.
Q. How long did he remain there f-A. Well, not at all, hardly. He

was knocked down abont five steps from the stand, I suppose.
Q. Was he hit by Weathersby before he left the stand f-A. Yes, air.
Q. I understand he remained on the stand and Weuthersby advanced

arnd hit him on the head:.and knocked himn offf-A. No, sir; as to
whether he was knocked off or whether he was pushed off I couldn't
say; about that thnie he went off the abutment.

Q. Do you not know that he was pushed off T-A. No, sir; but I
understand be said so.

Q. Did he fall off -- A. No; he was not on his feet.
Q. Which one of the men was it knocked him down t-A. Weath-

ersby.
Q. What with t-A. A walking-stick.
Q. Was it heavy t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did he bit him T-A. On the head.
Q. l)il he cut him T-A. I tbink le drew some blood.
Q. Where was Devine T-A. lie was there.
Q. Did he knock him senseless t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, that being done, McKee was carried from the grounds into

the court-house, and the democracyv took possession of the meeting mad
had democratic speaking f-A. Well, the crowd was there, and, just
like any other gathering, men were called on.

Q. Did any republicans speak f-A. No, sir.
Q. But several democrats did speak t-A. Colonel Luckett and Phil.

Baunders.
Q. Lrckett was a democrat T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sau ders was a democrat T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say f-A. Well, hlie went on to make a speech.
Q. A good democratic speech t-A. A good independent speech. He

made a speech for Singleton fur Congress.
Q. You regard him as a good democrat do you not T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What position does \~Weathersby hold T-A. I do not know.
Q. What is Devine's business t--A. I think lie is a merchant.
Q. A democrat t-A. 0, ses; he is a democrat.
Q. Do not you know that General McKee was taken that evening to

the post-office T-A. How do I know where he was taken I
Q. Do you not know, as a matter of report and hearsay T-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Do you not know that the court-house was fired on by democrats

-A. I will say this, that I went to the post-oice the next morning, and
there was a bullet-hole through the side of the wall. As to who made
it I cannot say.

Q. Do you not know, as a matter of history, that there were several
shots fired on the post-ofice that night f-A. I heard so.

Q. Do you not know that it was assaulted with brickbats t-A. I
was told so.

Q. And do you not know that several persons were wounded T-A.
Well, I heard that one person was wounded. Will Pratt said a bullet
that came through this wall struck an iron safe and flew off and struck
hini.
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Q. Do you know who assaulted this officef-A. No, sir; I do not
know.

Q. I will ask you now what you know about the drunmheads of the
colored men being broken open f-A. I do not know-1 do not remem-
ber anything about it.

Q. What do you know about the military organizations in yoar dis-
tlict inl the year 1875? Do you know the Canton Mail T-A. Ves, sir.

Q. I will ask you if this account did not appear in the Canuto Mail
next morning:

Some lawless persons, we do not know who, (and are glad we do not know,) about mid-
night, last Saturday night, went to the northeast corner of Court Square and fired several
shots into the room of T. H. Pratt, esq., over the post.office. Several parties were In the
room at thb time, and one of the bullets, after crashing through the weather.boarding and
plastering, sruck an iron safe. A fragment from this bullet struck Stark Josephs on the
cheek, but fortunately did no great Injury, though Mr. J. bled profusely. This lawlessness
is very properly condemned by all good citizens of our town.

A. That was a democratic paper. I say now that was a villainous
afl iir.

Q. Now I was going to ask you abodt the military organizations in
1875.--A. Well, sir, we had a club, a democratic clhb, organized, and
had officers elected.

Q. Were you ant offer I-A. No, sir; I was a high private.
Q. Describe that organizatiou.-A. It was just like uuny other organ.

ization.
Q. Had a captain t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And lieutenants t-A. Yes, sir; lieutenants.
Q. Did you drill f--A. Yes, sir; two or three times.
Q. I)id you have arms f--A. Some of them had and some had not.
Q. Was this a military organization or a political organization f-A.

We tendered ourselves to Governor Ames as a military organization,
wrote him a letter and told him that we were there to keep the peace.

Q. Were you a military organization entirely or political also T-A.
There were old men in this club who did not belong to this company.

Q. Did you meet in a room and have talks, and do your business
there generally f- . We met in the court-house.

Q. Who would peside then f-A. The captain.
Q. Would you transact political business I-A. No, sir; only just as

I have said; that we wrote to the governor that we were organized and
ready to obey his commands.

Q. You called this a democratic club t-A. Well, the same men that
belonged to one belonged to the other.

Q. It was solely composed of democrats?-A. Yes, sir; I sapposeso.
Q. Wans anybody besides a democrat allowed to belong to itf-A.

No, sir. Some colored men belonged to it.
Q. How did they vote f-A. Some voted the democratic ticket and

some the republican ticket, I guess.
Q. When was it abandoned?--A. Abandoned just after the election.

I do not suppose we held another meeting after November, 1875.
Q. What kind of arms did you have f--A. Some of them had Win.

chester rifles, and some of them shot-guns.
Q. This was the regular militia organization f-A. Yes, sir; I think

it was organized under the law of the State, or intended to be.
Q. Are you certain of that f-A. I am. I am certain we offered our

services to the governor.
Q. What was the name of your company I-A. It had no name.
Q. Were your officers commissioned by the governor t-A. No, sir.
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Q. Then it was not an organization under your militia law, was it T-
A. I do not know about our militia law.

Q. You are a lawyer, a prosecuting attorney, a high private of this
company, you say. Now, I want to know whether this was an organic.
zation under the State law, or merely volountary.-A. Voluntary.

Q. What was the object of your organization t-A. To preserve the
peace. There was a great deal of excitement, and the negroes had
threatened to burn the town because Lee and Mills had shot men at the
court h ouse.

Q. When was this company organized -A. Late in the fall, before
the election.

Q. How long before T-A. I cannot say now.
Q. Who was your colonelt-A. Col. J. D. Macabee.
Q. Did you go outside of the town for men T--A. Some young men

from the country came in and joined.
Q. Did you hold any meetings outside of the town T-A. No, sir.
Q. I want to know If you transacted political business when you met,

or only as a company T-A. I do not remember whether we did or not.
Q. You do not remember t--A. How do you mean " political busi

ness t" Do you mean organize like a club would do t
Q. Did you transact any business having reference to your political

matters in your county t-A. I do not know.
Q. Do you not know that they did t-A. I do not remember that

they did. I do not think we were at but one or two meetings.
Q. What did you do T-A. Well, we met there and organized, talked

about uniform, and something of that sort.
Q. The captain was the chairman f-A. Yes, sir; the captain was the

chairman.
Q. Do you not know that the great purpose was to control the poll,

tics of that county t-A. No, sir; it was for self-protection ; the sheriff
was powerless; there had been a riot at Clinton, men killed all over the
State, and we wanted to protect ourselves.

Q. Was not yourcompany organized before the Clinton riot T-A. No,
sir; it was after, I know.

Q. You are certain it was organized after the Clinton riott-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. What day was it organized i-A. I do not know the date, but it
was after that.

Q. What was the date of the Clinton riott-A. Well, sir, I have
heard these things and I know it was one reason for the organization.

Q. Was it before the Vicksburgh riot T-A. O, no, sir; that was a
year before the Clinton riot.

Q. Was it not composed entirely of democrats t-A. I say the demo.
crats composed it.

Q. What do you mean T-A. I mean this, that those men who be.
longed to the club belonged to this company.

Q. All of them T-A. No; the old men did not belong to it.
Q. Where did this club ieet t-A. At the court-house.
Q. Where did .the military company meet -A. At the same place.
Q. Who presided at these meetings --A. The captain.
Q. Presided at both meetings T-A. No, sir; a man by the name of

T. W. Smith was chairman of the club.
Q. How many companies were organized f-A. Only this one, that I

know of.
Q. Do you. not know that there were others --A. I do not know it.

6 ms
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Q. You say some of the old men who belonged to the club did not be-
long to the military organization t-A. No, sir.

Q. Why T-A. I suppose they did not want to go out over the coun.
try, for the same reason that old men do not join the army, I suppose--
too feeble.

Q. Where did you get your arms t-A. Those who had arms I sup.
pose bought them there in stores. Some sent to New Orleans for
them.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. They belonged to the individuals T-A. Yes, sir; each man paid

for them.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. What do you know about Mr. Morgan, the republican sheriff in
Yazoo County T-A. I do not know anything about him; he was pointed
out to me in this room to-day; I do not see him now.

Q. Was not he driven out -A. I do not know.
Q. Do you not know by common report that he was driven out t-A.

I do not know; I know he left there; I do not know anything of the
campaign in Yazoo.

Q. Do you not know as a matter of history that he was compelled to
leave that county, and Governor Ames was going to aid him, and cer.
tain meeting were held at Durant, Vaughn's Station, &c.t-A. I have
heard of such things; I do not know them of my own knowledge.

Q. Do you know anything about the circumstances of Mr. Morgan
leaving Yazoo County ?-A. I do not know anything whatever. You
can read that in the papers.

Q. I propose to read what purports to be a report in a democratic
newspaper.

Mr. KERNAN. What s8 the date and what the paper t
Mr. MITCHELL. The Yazoo Democrat, during the month of October,

1875.
Mr. Kernan objected to the reading of the account.
(Objection overruled.)
Mr. MITCHELL. The account in this paper, of the date October 22,

1875, is:

The wAite-ine army.-Nine arndred rfflesen eager for the fr-y.-- aaugh station eAose as
the Golota--7a- bloody ground.

Last Monday evening, the startling announcement washed over the wires to this place from
Jackson, that A. F. Morgan would leave that city, by special train, for Vaughn 's Station,
with a white and negro militia company, for the purpose of Invading Yasoo County, and
re-Instating himself as sheriff.

A county meeting was immediately called to take anuch step, as were necessary to meet
the emergency. The meeting was held at 8 o'clock on Tues ,ay morning, In the spacious
cotton-shed at the landing. Of Its proceedings It is unnecessary to speak. The determina-
tion depicted upon every countenance showed, conclusively the one sentiment of our people.

At 11 o'clock on that day, a company of tbhirty.ive men left our city, commanded bythe
Intrepid Capt. Henry M. Dixon. (The company was greatly augmented after it left)
This company was Joined at Benton by Cpt. . 8.Taylr and his gallant boys: Dr. B. R.
Holmes's Dover and neighborhood company t Capt. Jesse E. Bell's Satarti company, com-
manded by Captain Johnson; Capt Sam. Orifin's Piney and Teheva Creek, company;
Captains Smith and 8tubblefelds' Benton companies, and Captain Mitchell's Deasonville-
as brave a regiment as ever met an enemy-all under the command of that gallant and ex.
perienced soldier, Capt. 11. 8. Taylor.

The companies were distributed as follows
Captain Dixon's command, then numbering fifty, was ordered immediately to Vaughn's

Station, as an advance rnard, and reached their destination about twilight. They were re.
enforced early Wednesday nornlng by Dr. Holmea's company of lfty men.

Captain Mitchell's company was stationed at Deasonville. The balance of the command
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rested at Benton t the whole numbering between eight and nine hundred men, all mounted
and variously armed.

Headquarters were established at Deasonville, with couriers at proper stations.
Drs. J. P. McCormack and J. D. Burch, surgeons of this city, were at the stations with

Captain Dixon's company; Dr. R. O. Henderson at Deasonville, and J. W. C. Smith at
Benton.

Never was a command more properly distibuted, under better control, and more eager
for the fray, than those brave and gallant men. last Tuesday night and Wednesday. And
we venture the opinion that, had Morgan and his invaders attempted a landing in our county,
Vaughn's Station would have been known into the future annals of Mississippi as the bloody
ground.

(To the witness:) Do you, Mr. Wilson, know about that t-A. I do
not know; I1 had read that.

Q. In a democratic paper f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you not know, asa matter of history, that Mr. Morgan was the

sheriff of Yazoo County, and that he had been shot at and driven out
of the county, and that this meeting of these military companies or delo).
cratic clubs, whatever they were, were assembled simply in anticipation
of his return; that the report that he had returned had been circu.
lated-

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. Do you know anything about it -A. No, sir.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. You say you drilled I-A. We drilled about three times.
Q. Carried arms f-A. Some of them had arms, as I stated; others had

not.
Qno. Who did you say was captain of your company -A. Colonel

Macabee.
Q. Do you know Colonel Griffin t-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what he had to do with these organizations t-A. I

do not. He lived in Yazoo County; not in mine.
Q. Were you the prosecuting attorney of this district at the time of

this Canton affair f-A. I was.
Q. Has there been any investigation made of that t-A. No, sir; the

grand jury had adjourned I think. Court commenced there the fourth
Monday in September, I think.

Q. l)id you undertake to have any arrests made, or take any steps in
that direction f-A. No, sir; that was not my duty.

Q. Was there or not any investigation whatever by the State author-
ities, either as to the offense committed at the time General McKee was
struck or of the shooting into the post-office the followiJg night t-A.
Not that I know of; there may be at the next term of court.

Q. There has never been any arrest made or any investigation f-A.
None that I know of.

Q. I understand you to sv that the republicans were not organized
at the late election in your county f-A. I do not think there was but
one effort to organize them.

Q. Where was that effort-at Sweetwater -A. No, sir; that was at
Durant; Judge Ware made a speech there.

Q. Were you there t-A. No, sir; I heard of it.
Q. Do you know a person by the name of Howard Russell t-A. Yea,

sir.
Q. Where does he live f-A. In the State penitentiary.
Q. He is a democrat, is he not f-A. No, air; he is a republican.
Q. Do you know what he was put in the penitentiary for t-A. For

shooting at a private citizen riding along the road.
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Q. How long did Syo put him in for t-A. He was convicted at the
last term of court; he has been there since last October or November.

Q. State if you know of Mr. Howard Russell attempting to organize
the party at Sweetwater in the summer of 1870 T-A. I heard that he
went to church at Sweetwater one night, and after the services were
over, congregated a few around him and got on a pine log and made a
speech. I can tell you what he said.

Q. Were you there t-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know anything personally t-Have you any knowledge

of the republican meeting being broken up t-A. No, sir; nothing what-
ever.

Q. Do you know of Russell being visited and ordered to leave the
county I---A. He was arrested at Jackson and brought back to the
county.

Q. Well, but before that shooting occurred t-A. No, sir. A large
number of men tried to arrest him, but he escaped and got down to
Jackson.

Q. That was for the shooting -- A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. In this Lee matter l-A. No, sir; that was a different thing en.

tirely.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Do you not know that a body of armed men, at night, took Howard

Russell and conveyed him along toward the confines of the county where
he, knowing that itwas their purpose to kill him, escaped, and when they
pursued him he fired back and wounded a man 1-A. 1o, sir; he did
not wound a man. I prosecuted the case, and know what was sworn to
on the stand, but it was nothing like that. The evidence was that two
young men, men of families, James Wharton and Frank Power, were
walking along in Wharton's cotton-field, and this man, Howard Russell,
fired at them from a thicket of willows, and the evidence was that Mbr.
Wharton saw him when he had his gun presented at him, and thought
it was a negro on his place by the name of Ben Love, and said, " Ben,
for God's sake, do not shoot me," and just then he saw it was Russell,
and he fell off his horse to the ground.

Q. Where did this take placet-A. In Holmes County.
Q. How far from the place where Russell attempted to hold republi-

can meetings t-A. Sweetwater ? About three miles.
. Q. How long was it after that T-A. Probably a week or ten days;
perhaps not so long. I really do not know. I do not pretend to say.

Q. Don't you know that prior to this Russell had been followed by
armed men and shot atf-A. No, sir.

Q. Have not you heard so t-A. I have heard that at this same meet-
ing, and I was going to tell you about it.

Q. And have you heard that he was pursued by armed men T-A.
Can I tell the whole circumstances, please t

Q. Have you not heard that prior to the time that he was arrested for
shooting at this man, he, Howard Russell, had been pursued by armed
men and shot at by these men I

Mr. KERNAN. I object to that.
A. I have never heard that they shot at him; I have heard they tried

to arrest him for making incendiary speeches.
Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) Who were the men who tried to arrest him for

making incendiary speeches f-A. The officers.
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Q. What officers ?-A. Well, the town marshal.
Q. Was be a member of the military club t-A. The marshal I
Q. Was Howard Russell charged with anything but making what he

called a republican speech t-A. I don't know of any other charge.
Q. That was the case, then; they were trying to arrest him for mak-

ing what they called an incendiary speech, and what he called a repub.
lican speech 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was during this affray or about this time that he was ar-
rested for shooting this mnan T-A. Afterward.

Q. How long afterward t-A. I do not remember how long it was.
Q. Do you know Mir. H. W. Warren, of Holmes County T-A. Not of

Holmes County; be lives in Leake Counts; I know him.
Q. lie did live in Holmes County in 1875, did he not t-A. He was in

the county a little while before the election.
Q. What was his business t-A. I really do not know; a politician,

I believe. I do not know anything else that he did. I think he own
some laud over there; raises a little cotton, perhaps.

Q. Mr. Warren testified before the Senate committee in July last. In
answer to a question by Mr. Cameron, he gave the following answer:-

Mr. KERNAN. I object to putting that in that way when you havq it
already.

Mr. MITCHELL. I will read the question anti answer.
By Mr. CAMERO :

Q. Tbis committee is charged with the duty of inquiring into the election held in Mis.
lisslppI In 1875. It has been charged that the election was carried by force, fraud, and in-

timidation, and the committee is now inquiring in regard to these matters. You may state
what knowledge you have of the manner in which the canvass was conducted in Holmes
County, or in any other parts of the State.-A. I was chairman of the republican executive
committee in Holmes County, and knew somewhat of matters that were transpiring there, in
regard to the canvass. We did not pretend to hold large meetings as in some previous
elections in the State. We did not dare to hold meetings, because we were afraid they
would be broken up; the situation of affairs was such.

Q. Broken up by whom f-A. By our political opponents.

Mr. KEUNAN. On what page is that t
Mr. MITCHELL. Pages 573 and 574 of the first volume of the Mississippi

Report. The answer continues :
The only large gathering we had during the campaign was that at which our ticket was

nominated. When the ticket was nominated, we had on the ground at that meeting repub-
lican voters enough, I think, if they had voted at the election in November, to have carried
that county for the republicans. At that lime the condition of affairs had become such that
we did not dare to hold any large meetings at all. We organized our party as quietly as
possible; held club-meetings in different parts of the county. I had some personal experi-
ence; if desirable I suppose I might relate it.

Q. You can go on and relate it f-A. Two weeks before the election, on Monday, I was
at the county seat, at the-

Mr. KERNAN, (to Mir. IlTCHELL.) Would you not just as lief read
that at some other time We are taking tiup too much time, it seems to
me.

Mr. MITCHELL. I can read it now. It is short:
I was at the county.seat, at the court-house, in the morning; I was as the southwest

entrance to the court-house, and a man care to me and said he would like to speak to me.
I turned and followed him to the cast entrance of the court-house. Two other men accom-
palnied as we passed around to the tast entrance. When we reached the door of the cast
entrance, the man's manner changed entirely, and in a very abrupt way he said, " Warren,
are you a citizen of this county I" I said, "Yes; I tn a citizen of this county." lie said,
" No; you are not, sir; and you had better go away from here. You have been here circu-
lating your lying documents long enough, and you had better go away." I replied, " I think
you are mistaken, si." He says, "No; I am not mistaken; it is going to be too hot for you
here, and the sooner you go away the better; I mean what I say, sir.' One of the other
men who accompanied him said, " Yes we mean what we say." I stood there quietly with
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one hand in my pocket, watching for further demontratlons, but that was all that was said
to me, and nothing was done.

Do you, Mr. Wilson, know anything about this transaction f-A.
No, sir.

By MDr. MITCHELL:
Q. Did you hear anything about it t--A. I heard something about it.
Q. Is it a matter of history that this took place I-A. No, sir; no

history about it. I heard it at the time.
Q. Do you know who that gentleman was t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his name t-A. Ashcraft.
Q. Do you know why he was told to leave except as stated here --

A. No, sir.
Q. I suppose you heard he was told to leave for the reason stated here I

-A. I guess that is about it.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. You heard that was it t-A. Yes, air; I heard it wa's so stated.
By Mr. MITOfELL :

Q. How far do you live from Lexington t-A. I live in Lexington ; my
office is there.

Q. What do you know about R. A. Simmons being driven out of the
county -A. I know nothing of it.

Q. Do you know Simmons t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is he now I-A. I can not say. I. expect he has gone back

to Mexico.
Q. Do you not know that one Samuel Griffib, commanding a body of

armed men, rode through the county and warned colored voters to leave
-A. That is in Yazoo County, and I know nothing about that only by
hearsay, as I have just said.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. If I utiderstand you, Mr. Howard Russell was indicted and tried

for shooting at those men I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they armed or unarmed t-A. Unarmed.
Q. Were there any colored men members of your club t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many f-A. Well, sir, I really do not know; I suppose

there were between five and tel--about that number, I suppose.
Q. Did they belong also to your company t-A. I believe " they be-

longed to the company.
Q. About how many were there in the company t-A. Twenty or

twenty-five.
Q. You said that on thie night succeeding the collision between McKee

and that other man you were in the post-oflice, and that you saw the
* bullet-holes. Was thatdenouncedgenerally I-A. Yes, sir; bydemocrats.

Q. Did you hear people say that it was done by men t-A. I heard it
was done by some drunken boys.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. That firing in the post-officet-A. Yes, sir; that was the talk,

and I myself went up there. Mr. Pratt is a republican, and I went with
him, and I examined the bullet-holes, and I denounced it as well as he
did, and every one else. It had nothing to do with politics. The citi.
zens of Canton said it was some drunken boys that did it; politics had
nothing to do with it.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. What office did Holmes hold T-A. He was chancery clerk.
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deputy treasurer.

Q. Mills t-A. Postmaster.
Q. What was this gentleman's name in Yazoo that could not produce

the $28,000 t- ,. Judge Hayes.
Q. When was that -A. The first of Jainuary, 1870.
Q. That had been paid over to him by his predecessor -A. Yes, sir.
Q. A democrat T-A. No, sir; republican.

By Mr. MITOHELL :
Q. You do not know this personally T-A. No, sir; that was the evi.

deuce given before the grand jury.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. It was fully investigated before the grand jury t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were indicted for something t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what it was. You said you were indicted for intimidating

one Nathan Wilson in 1875.-A. I think I was the only man in Missis.
sippi indicted for intimidation in 1875. The judge is a republican, and
the grand jury republican.

Q. In what court were you indicted T-A. In the United States dis-
trict court.

Q. Who was thejudget-A. It. A. HIill. The grand jury was repub-
lican. When this bill was found I knew nothing about it. I at once
went to this man Wilson. I will say that he is a colored man, and be.
longed to my father; I told himn what they had done; that they had
indicted me for intimidating himn. IIe denounced it as false, and said
he had nothing to do with it, and said that he should go to Jackson,
Miss., and swear that it was false; ihe said he did not know how the
bill came to be found. I then went to--or rather he came to me-a re.
publican, Charles Banson, who was on the grad jury. lie came to me
and said, "1I understand you have been indicted." He said, "I was on
the grand jury, but I had to leave and go up home. It must have been
found while I was away." I have never found how it came. I have
searched everywhere. The record shows a jury called and verdict of
"not guilty," which in fact is not true, for I never was arraigned and
never tried. The district attorney agreed, and General George, my at-
torney, acceded to it that it should be disposed of. Any cases of intim.
.idation could have been prosecuted by-

Q. That is so still, is it not t-A. Yes, sir; they havecompulsory pro.
cess, and can bring any case before them.

Q. Had you in any way intimidated Nathan Wilson T--A. Never, sir;.
he is a boy of whom I was very fond; we were raised together.

Q. Now, there was trouble in Yazoo, as you heard t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had Sir. Moran in some way killed his predecessor in office f-A.

There were statements on bills found, which I would not be allowed to
divulge. There is an indictment.

Q. I do not care about that if it has not been made public; but was
it said that he killed his predecessor in ?ome way, and that he was after.
ward charged with murder T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. His predecessor was a republican, was lie not T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did this feeling and trouble grow out of that T-A. I have been

told so.
Q. Who prosecuted thatease, Mr. lwin T-A. It was in Yazoo County;

I do not know.
Q. Do you know the fact that the governor pardoned MIr. Morgan be.

fore he was tried I-A. I have heard so.

' 87MI8881PPSSI
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By'Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Is it not a fact that this indictment againstyou was dismissed by

the judge, or disposed of in the manner it was, from the fact that the
judge had doubts about the law in view of the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Louisiana and Kentucky cases t-A. I do not know; I was
not there.

Q. General George was your attorney f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ])o you not know, now, that the reason you were discharged in

the way you were was because the judge had doubts in regard to the
law in view of the decision of the Supreme Court in the Grant Parish
cases t-A. I do not know.

Q. You said the judge was a republican, and the grand jury was re.
public~an f-A. I don't mean to say they were all republicans.

Q. How do you know that the majority were republican -A. I know
that because they always have been ; they select them just that way.

Q. Are you certain about that f--A. They have been doing it, and I
have not heard of any changes.

Q. Is it not a fact that they are generally about equally divided T-
A. There is a republican preponderance.

Q. Are you certain of that f--A. Yes, sir; I am certain of that; they
always get a republican majority; of course, through courtesy they
allowed a democrat to sit there.

Q. You mean to say that in your opinion a majority of the grand
jury consisted of republicans f--A. Yes, sir.

WILLIAM! PzRIE recalled.

By ir. MITCHELL :

Question. What you last described took place at Grenada, did it f-
Answer. Yes, sir.

Q. When t-A. The 8th day of October, 1875.
Q. Now, go on and finish any statement you desire to make about

it.-A. I then went into the post-office to see my wife, knowing from
the shooting that they would feel anxious about my safety. When I
got to the post-office I found the office empty, and I could not find a
trace of any one anywhere, and I staid there to take charge of the
office, and in, perhaps, five minutes or ten she came in from the rear of
the building with her neck considerably injured. I asked her what was
the matter with her. She said, " that as soon as she heard the firing,
she heard several voices crying out that Mr. French was going to kill
Price, and that the firing was at him." She said, " I immediately ran
out and left the door open; and went into the chancery clerk's office, and
finding that you were not there, I went to MIr. Kelly's office, and when
I got there I found Mr. French striking a man named Shipwell over the
head with a stick," and she caught hold of the stick. This Shipwell is
a republican. As soon as he saw her, he called her a "d- d old bitch,"
and said, " I will kill you ;" and he took her by the throat and choked
her for some time, and they scuffled for a time, and he threw her on
her back over across a washstand, and broke her watch-chain into
atoms; and her watch was thrown against the wall on the other side.
At that time a colored man by the name of George Purnell, the man who
carries the mail now from the post-office to the depot, stepped in and
saw French and my wife clinched there on the washstand. He caught
French and drew him away from her. She then walked into the post-
office in that manner as I have stated. Her neck did not heal up for a
week or two, and she suffered from the effect of the choking to some ex.
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tent for a week or two. If you will allow me I will read an account of
the affair published in the town paper of that week, and I wish that to
form a part of my evidence.

Mr. KERNAN. If I were you I would not read that, Mr. Price.
Mr. MITOICELL. (After examining the slip referred to.) Yon have

stated the circumstances as they occurred, have you not
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. After this occurred a very large crowd of

citizens immediately gathered, hearing firing; and perhaps a hundred
or more white men among them came around my office, andl a great
deal of excitement was manifested. There must have been 1,.200 or
more people gathered. A Mr. Itasquidge asked me why I did not
come out and shoot him. 1 told him I was not a shooting man, and I
did not believe in settling matters in that way. After a time the crowd
dispersed, and we proceeded with our convention and nominated our
officers without any further trouble on that day.

By br..BIITCHELL:
Q. State any other acts of violence and intimidation in the election of

1875.-A. That was on the 8th day of October. Prior to that time I
had spoken several times in the county. I was not interrupted at any
of my meetings, and no threats were made at any of the meetings; but
after this demonstration I do not think that I made perhaps more than
one speech in that county; and that was when Senator Keyes was at my
town, and spoke for about an hour. The reason was that the state of
feeling ran so very high,and knowing the determination to carry the
county for the democratic party, and fearing also a collision, I abstained
from taking any part.

Q. To what extent did such intimidation affect a free and full expres-
sion of political preference at the election of 18756 -A. I will state as
much as possible just what 1 know, as far as my personal observation
and knowledge go, with regard to that subject. I think that the im-
pression was, at least in the minds of the colored people, that the dem.
ocratio club a very large body in our town, had arms at their com.
wand, though I never saw them exhibit arms; but that they had, a
prominent member of the club told Mr. Kelly, a friend of mine.

Mr. KERNAN. I must object to this way of getting in testimony.
The WITNESS. What I am telling is hearsay, and my knowledge of

the possession of arms by that club is derived from hearsay. I do not
know it from my own knowledge.

By 'Mr. MITCHELL :
Q. What do you know, if anything, of coffins being circulated around

therot-A. Before the election on two occasions the democratic party
had a large torch-light procession in our town; in one o them a wagon
or at least the wheels of a wagon were driwn about the streets carrying
a coffin with my name: " W il liam Price, died November 2nd," in very
large characters, and they hauled it all about town. When they passed
the postoffice they groaned and so on, and cried out for "rope to hang
Price," and so on, and at the close of the procession the coffin was depos-
ited first in a kind of verandah over the door of the post-office, but by
Sunday morning the coffin was up against the door of the post-office.
About eight o'clock a woman who usually goes there at that hour went
there and found it therewith my name on it. The office was not opened
until nine o'clock; it remained there until about ten o'clock.

Q. What sized coffin was it -- A. Full-sized coffin.
Q. A board coffiu t-A. O, yes; no sham about it.
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Q. Was the coffin left there t-A. Till about ten o'clock, I think,
Sunday.

Q. When was this t-A. About a week before the election. It did not
go from there by my orders, but it disappeared during the morning
some time.

Q. Do you know of the democrats exhibiting arms on the public
square before election, taking them out of boxes, and so forth I-A.
This is hearsay, and I want it go as such. On Monday night, about
nine or ten o'clock, perhaps, I was informed by several parties, and one
of them was G. Wiley Wells, present member of Congress, that there
were two or three boxes, more or less, near the voting-place, at Captain
Crowded's room, and these arms were distributed. I was informed that
Sunday night before election.

Q. Is there anything moreof acts of violence or intimidation in 1875
that you wish to refer to I--A. No, sir; 1 got out but little during the
day ; the state of feeling was running very high, and I had taken a prom.
inent part previous to this election, and being warned of some danger,
as I said here yesterday, I thought I would take but little public part
in the election on that day, and I did not go out but simply to vote
during the whole day.

Q. Did you feel th'aou were not safe in going out that day T
AIr. KERNAN. I ma o a specific objection to that. He has answered

that he did not go out that day, and now you ask him what his fears
were, and to this I desire to object.

(Objection overruled.)
A. I stated here, yesterday, that on Saturday prior to the election I

was called upon by three of the most prominent men, as I regarded them,
in the county, informing me that my lifb was in danger. I believed
what they stated, consequently I had some fears on the day of election
about my safety, and that is the only reason why I kept within doors.
I had always taken a prominent part in the political affairs of the
county.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) NoW come to the election of 1870, and state
what you know of any acts of violenceor intimidation during the cam.
paign preceding that election T-A. I was absent from the county for
about two months, during the months of July and August, on account of
sickness, and came back to Grenada about the 2d day of September; and
on the Oth I made a speech at a mass meeting in the court-house on the
political issues of the day. I spoke twice subsequently, and that was
all the public speaking I did during the canvassof 1870.

Q. What acts of violence or intimidation do you know of during the
campaign T-A. I do not know of any acts of violence during the can.
vass particularly. There were some demonstrations that might be
termed intimidation during the public meeting that was called there, at
which the chairman of the State committee, Judge Ware, was present and
also a gentleman who was a candidate for Congress on the republican
ticket.

Q. Who was he T--A. Mr. Chisolm. The day he and Judge Ware
were in town we had a large crowd, perhaps eight or ten hundred, and
a hundred white people more or less, at that meeting. I was called to
be chairman of the meeting; and as soon as I took my seat a polite re-
quest was made by a Captain Barksdale that a division of time should
be made in fivor of democratic speakers. I objected to that, and sug.
gested that if a division of time was desired that Judge Ware had in the
morning stated that he would with pleasure come to Grenada at any
time that Captain Barksdale might desire. Mr. Chisolm then went on
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with his speech. He spoke for, perhaps, half an hour or more without
interruption. After he had spoken for half an hour, more or less, a cry
got out among the crowd, among the white people; some called for
,, Money " or for this gentleman or for that one to speak. Some cried,
"Hurrah for Indian," and co on, and after a while the noise became so
boisterous that 'Mr. Chisolm sat down. Judge WVare got up, and they
downed his voice. Captain Barksdale got up in a wagon, seeing the
demonstration from the crowd and the angry feeling manifested toward
the republican speakers, and he appealed to them, and said it was a
disgrace to the people and to the town, and asked them, if for no other
reason, out of respect to him as a citizen and member of the legisla.
tore to hear the speaker. After that the meeting proceeded without
any farther interruption. That was the only meeting I attended where
there was such a demonstration by the democratic party.

Q. Were these demonstrations by membersof the democratic party t-
A. Entirely so. On election-day they commenced firing a cannon.

Q. Who did t-A. The democrats.
Q. Wherot-A. On the public square.
Q. What were they firing cannon on the morning of the election for t-

A. I do not know. The firing continued until iear voting-time.
Q. Did many people come in t-A. A good many came in.
Q. Many when the firing was going on f-A. Not a great many.
Q. How long did they continue to fire the cannon t-A. Till about

six or seven o'clock. The cannon remained there the whole day about
twenty or twenty-five yards from the ballot-box, and pretty soon in the
day dispatches began to arrive giving Tilden a glorious majority in the
State as well as through all the United States, and during the evening
the cannon was still firing, so that the cannon fired at intervals during
the whole of the day. The colored people, to the number of from about
four hundred and fifty to five hundred, were registered to vote in that
place, only one voting-place; but I am not sure of the number at that box.
iThe white people commenced voting early in the morning and the col-

ored people stood aloof.
Q. How many were registered, all told, at that precinct-A. Be-

tween seven and nine hundred, I should say.
Q. At Grenada precinct t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And of this number somewhere between four and five hundred

were colored t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many did vote there T-A. The colored people, in very

large numbers, came over to where I was living and told me that they
found it utterly impossible to vote.

Q. Why -- A. That the white people would not allow them to go in
to vote. I will describe the arrangement at the voting-place as near as
I can. The voting was carried on at the court-house, and there was a
bench or two, perhaps two benches, in front of the voting-place, in front
of the court-house, and the intervening space was crowded with demo-
crats, all in red shirts and with a kind of uniform. I think they call it
the Continental Club uniform, or something of that kind. They were
stationed on the benches, so that there was a space of about that
much, [illustrating and describing with the hands a space of about
three feet,] and they said that this crowded avenue had been so crowded
all morning as that they could tot all get'iu to vote. They said they
were going home; they could not get in to vote. I advised them to re-
main, that perhaps a change would take place after a little. I did not
go out.

Q. Did you not vote t-A. No, sir.
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Q. Why f--A. I will come to that presently.
Q. Were the supervisors inside of the court-house f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Receiving ballots through the window f-A. No, sir; through the

door of the courthouse.
Q. Were these benches which were standing in front of the court-house

inl front of the door 1--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Leaving a narrow way between the door and the benches 1-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And these benches were tilled with these men in uniforms or red

shirts f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, go on.--A. Up to about twelve o'clock there had been no

hostile demonstration made at all, except that difficulty in getting into the
entrance. About half past twelve clock I could see a rush. There seemed
to be some trouble or excitement growing up very suddenly, and it ap.
peare l that while a colored man living about ten miles out of town was
attempting to push through the crowd iln the narrow avenue some white
man pushed him against some other white man, and when he did so the
latter white me said, "Why did you do that 1" and he replied," I
couldn't help it; I was pushed." And the white man began to abuse bhi
and struck bhim. He protested, and then the man there struck the colored
man over the head a very violent blow. He made no demonstration
whatever. Hie ran right away and in the mide he was struck over the
head by a revolver.

Q. You could see this'from your window f-A. Yes, sir; some of the
facts I obtained from observation and some from information. Imme-
diately I saw some white men rushing there to the other side; they
opened a door leading into a store about ten or fifteen yards from my
residence, and a crowd rushed into this entrance-door, and this store
was crowded with guns; some said two hundred and some two hun.
dried and fifty, but a .large number of guns were secreted in this store
anyway. I was informed that each man had his name on his gun, and
that each gun was loaded. Two or three came out from the store into
the public square with their guns. .

SQ. Were these whites t-A. All whites, not a colored man in the
crowd. Two or three men-I only saw one a banker there, by the name
of Lake; he was the only one that I saw-bt two or three men came out
when a man by the name of John Wolthole made a rush to the door, and
he stretched his hands in this way illustrating] across it, and said,
- low, men don't you go out, no one of you," and in five minutes I suppose
there was not a colored voter left on the square. A man yelled, " Load
the cannon; fill her with buckshot by God, put a few bushels into
her," and they moved the cannon from where it was in the direction where
these guns were.

Q. The colored men immediately scattered T-A. Yes, stir scattered
like a flock of sheep.

Q. There was a general demonstration of violence on the part of the
whites f-A. Just as I have described.

Q. Did the colored voters return 1-A. No, sir.
Q. Why did you not vote 1-A. Well, sir, I had registered to vote, and

I as much intended to vote as ever I did in my life. But after I saw
this demonstration, I thought there was not very much election in that
kind of business, and I did not feel very safe in going out in such a
demonstration. I thought I would not risk my life there or incur any
danger.

Q. How did the vote stand in that precint -A. I will tell you dl.
rectly. I inquired of the registrar for the official vote of that precinct.

*
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re was a colored man and professed to be a republican. He made this
remarks "Every white man in the precinct voted but yourself," and
there were 700; and there were 418 colored men registered that did not
vote. Every white man that registered voted but myself.

Q. Did he tell you what the entire vote was at the precinct T-A. I
think between 700 and 900.

Q. You mean registered t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the vote actually cast--A. I could not say.
Q. That was at the recent election 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You failed to vote, then, through fear of your life or of bodily harm t

-A. I did not vote for that reason. In regard to other boxes, I could
only tell you from hearsay. They gave the democratic party about 600
majority at the other precinct. It was somewhere in that vicinity.

Q. Did you know what it was in 1875 t-A. Two hundred and ffty.
Q. What was it in 1872 1-A. Republican by between 500 and 600.

The majority of colored voters in this last year was about 722 by the
registration.

Q. How does the colored vote stand politically in your State t-A. I
can answer of my own county.

Q. Very well.--A. The colored people of Grenada County, with few
exceptions, are as strong republicans as I have ever met with in any
part of the world. And I never saw them more united and determined
to vote the republican ticket as a mass than they were at the last elec.
tion.

Q. What effect did these acts of violence or intimidation have in pre.
venting the republicans from organizing in that county at the recent
election and bringing out their vote 1-A. Well, sir, the colored people
organized clubs all over the county. I did not visit scarcely a club dur.
ing the wholecanvass, but white people would attend them. I know of
no violence at all by the white people of my own knowledge.

Q. What do you know of any acts of violence besides what you have
referred to, as a matter of common fame -- A. I do not know of any acts
of violence whatever, except what I have stated with regard to iutiml.
dation. I think that was carried to a considerable extent in 1875 and
1870, so far as threatening colored men with loss of employment and re-
fusing to credit them. I know some who had lost their places; some in
town and a few in the country. That species of intimidation was in.
dulged in to a very large extent. But of violence I know nothing.

WASHINOTON, January 17, 1877.
WILLIAM PIoE's examination continued.

By Mr. MITOHELL:
Question. State what you know, if anything, about republican voters

being discharged for voting the republicon ticket in 1870.-Answer. I
have heard of several instances; I cannot recollect the names at present
of more than two, though the complaint seemed to be general. One
was employed by Hickock' & Powell, in our town, a man by the name of
Columbus Iaskin who had refused to vote in 1875, though a republican,
and this year positively stated that he would vote the republican ticket
at all hazards, and was consequently discharged. Another young man
named Pettibone, who made a republican speech Saturday before the
election, who had been employed on the railroad, was discharged either
on Monday or Tuesday afterward 1 and he informed me that the only

t
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charge was that he had made that strong republican speech In Grenada.
I have heard of several other instances, but those are the only ones I
know of my own knowledge. A number were threatened that they
would not be employed If they voted the republican ticket.

Q. About what time in the day was it that the difficulty occurred at
your election-precinct at the late election, at the precinct where the white
men rushed to the store with their arnst-A. I think at about half.
past twelve o'clock.

Q. What did the supervisors holding elections then do t--A. Mr.
Fairfield, registrar in bankruptcy, was the United States supervisor;
he left the voting-place and went directly home and refused to return ;
did not attend the balance of the day; did not attend the counting of
the votes, and refused to certify to the counting of the votes.

Q. Were there any votes after that t-A. A few.
Q. Had thoedemocrats principally voted before this diteurbance t--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Was as any other United States officer driven away t.-A. There

were six or seven deputies, and each man had his badge pinned on his
coat; I think all, with the exception of Mr. Townsend. I do not know
what he did, but the rest of them took off their badges and refused to
act.

Q. How do account for this action on their part ? Do you know the
reason t If so, state it.-A. The reason they gave me was that the re.
sort to arms and the threatening of violence was of such a character
that they did not wish to have anything to do with an election carried
on in that style.

Q You have stated one difficulty, where a Mr. French assaulted you.
State any lustance of personal violence that y6u have suffered yourself
on account of your political opinion In the State of Mississippi t--A. A
few days prior to their election, three or four days, about eight o'clock
at night, two men came to the rear of my residence and called me ont.
I went to meet them, and they told me they wanted me to go Immediately
with them to the democratic club. I told them I did not wish to attend. ;
tried to excuse myself from going. They took me by the arm, one on
one side and one on the other, and took me by force, and took me on
the stand by the speakers. I got out of that, and they got me into the
body of the audience, and they abused me considerably. I had a con.
siderable treat of that.

Q. When was that t-A. A few days before.
Q. Who were these men t--A. One name was Charlie Yates, I think,

a one.armed gentleman, and the other is W. J. Stathem.
Q. What time was that t-A. About eight o'clock at night. I was

very sick at the time, and went out without my coat on and told them
to go and get it.

Q. What did they say t-A. " We want you to go and attend our
club."

Q. What did you say t-A. I said, " Gentlemen, I don't want to at.
tend that; I do not belong to your club." They said, "You mnst go."

Q. Did you protest against going I-A. I did, but it was unavailing.
Q. How near was it to the meeting -A. About a hundred yards.
Q. How many men did you find there f-A. The house was crowded

to the utmost capacity.
Q. What house I--A. The court-house.
Q. How many were there f-A. Perhaps two hundred and fifty.
Q. Whites t-A. Yes, sir; there may have been a few negroes.
Q. Was the meeting organized I-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What did these men have you do t What did they say you must
do f-A. They told me, after I had sat there awhile, I must Join their
club; if I would do so, they would forgive me for the active part I had
taken in the past, and any favor I wanted would be granted if I would
only fall in with them.

Q. What did you do t-A. I told them I could not.
Q. What did they do then t-A. A messenger came and sent in a mes-

sage that my wife was there. They let me go and see her.
Q. What did your wife say when you went out -A. She said if I did

not go from there I would be assassinated.
Q. What did you do t-A. I went home.
Q. They permitted you to go home f-A. I went.
Q. What did they say 1-A. The speech was directed at me.
Q. Who was speaking -- A. A man by the name of Parker, who re.

cently left the party. One of the men said I had charged Tilden with
being a secessionist. It got up quite a crowd. I had spoken that after
noon out in tbhecountry.

Q. What other acts of violence have you suffered at the hands of your
enemies, if any T-A. I do not think I can specify anything very direct
but a day or two after the election, perhaps, a large crowd-forty or fifty,
perhaps, came in front of the court-house and mounted two negroes
dressed in red shirts, put the two negroes on horses, yelled, and abused
me in various ways.

Q. Was this in front of your residence f-A. Yes, air; the post-office
had been burned, and I was keeping store, and the post-office was in the
lower part. The house was then surrounded, and the party, from about
11 o'clock till about 1, perhaps, in the night, kept abusing me, ordering
all d---d carpet-baggers to leave.

Q. How many men were congregated there -A. In the day-time, I
should think, about forty or fifty.

Q. At night you do not know many T-A. No, sir.
Q. Did they have arms?-A. I did not see any arms.
Q. No visible arms f-A. No, sir.
Q. Were they rather violent f-A. Yes, sir; rather tumultuous and

violent.
Q. That was how long after the election ?-A. Two or three days.
Q. What do you know about Mr. Crowder going to your house t-A.

That was In 1875.
Q. Describe that.-A. In 1875, when I was chancery clerk, he came

into my office and asked me to divide----
By Mr. KrnNAN :

Q. What was the name of this man t-A. J. B. Crowder. I declined
doing so and gave my reasons why, and he ordered me to do so. " We
cannot get the negroes," said he; "but if you all come, we can do it;
and unless we can break your lines, by God Price, you have got us.
These men won't come to hear us, and won't Join our club; but we are
going to carry the election any way; you may Just settle down on that."
He did not say how they were going to do it, but just walked out.

Q. What have you or your family suffered recently, if at all t-A.
After these demonstrations at the post-offce, the insults were more se-
vere to moe and my wife after the election. I was Informed by persons
in the town daily of threats of violence to me because of my connection
with the election. They told me they would give me thirty days' notice,
if Tilden was elected, to get away from there.

Q. Who told you T-A. It was told me to my face-no, I wvas not told
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it to my lace but by other parties. I was told that they said, "Price
thinks that if Hayes Is elected he has a better chance of holding on.
If Tilden is elected we will give him thirty days' notice, but if Hayes is
elected we will give him no notice at all I he% must get right out of
here." I was warned by colored friends in the country and others; seiv
eral of them urged me, for safety, to leave.

Q. Did your property suffer in any way f-A. On the 31st of Octo.
her I was absent in New Orleans, and, about one o'clock in the night,
my printingoffice, post-offce, and stable, and everything else was
burned. I do not know that it was burned by an incendiary or not. I do
not know the origin of the fire.

Q. Did It originate in your property t-A. No, sir butijust close by.
Q.. Do you know of any insults offered to your wife by parties going

into the post-office f-A. There was the Instance I mentioned a while
ago.

Q. Aside from that t-A. Yes, sir; several partiescame in there-one
young man-they said lie was drunk ; but I did not see any evidence
of drunkenness. He asked if. there was a letter for a man by the name
of Baker, and she said, "No." He said, "You are a d--d liar." She
said, "That is strange language to address to a lady." She cried a little
and went away.

Q. IDid you know this man t--A. Yes, sir; very well.
Q. Ile was a democrat f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you know about Mr. Kelly being maltreated, if at all I

-A. About three weeks ago he was outon the street attending to some
business; it was in the nighttime; four men, one by the name of A. S.
Johnson; another, Curtis Guy; another, J. E. Hughes, and the other,
hansom, came on to him on the street, in front of a saloon, all four to-
gether. One of the four, Johnson, picked up some quarrel with him
and jumped at his throat, and with a pair of knuckles beat him on the
head very severely and broke some of his ribs, and left him on the
street in a very bad condition.

Q. Were these democrats t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What position did Kelly hold there f-A. United States deputy

collector of revenue.
Q. Was he connected with your family-related to you f-A. No, sir;

he s married to a sister of my son.in-law ; he is no relation to me
directly.

Q. He was an active republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he live in your house t-A. Yes, sir; we both edited a repub.

lican paper together.
Q. Are there any other acts of violence that you know oft--A. No,

sir; only such as that. I thought best to escape from there about six
weeks ago, and my wife telegraphed her resignation to the Depart-
ment and took our effects to Memphis.

Q. Why did you leave t-A. Because I thought my life was In con-
stant danger.

Q. From whom I-A. From political enemies.
Q. For what reason t-A. I had taken a very prominent and leading

interest in politics there for eight years and edited a republican paper
there.

Q. You felt that you could pot remain there longer with safety I
Mr. KbNAN objected to the question,
[Ottiection overruled.]
A. That is the only reason.
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By Mr. KsnxAt :
Q. Before going to Mislsissppi, where (ldid you reside T-A. I resided

In Kentucky.
Q. What place t-A. I resided at [Iopkinsville prior to mny going

there in 18414 and 1805.
Q. Are you it native of Kentucky 1-A. [ am a native of Wales.
Q. How long (lid you live in Kentuckyt-A. I settled in Kentucky

in 1852. I resided there about two years. I returned there in 1858. I
Ien gained there till the war.

Q. Where were you during the war t-A. I Joined the Army of the
country at Covington.

Q. What was your position -- A. I was a chaplain.
Q. Have you acted as minister since then -A. No, sir; not as a

stated Minister, but I have preached a good deal.
Q. Were you a minister before the war f-A. I wits pastor of the

First Baptist Church in Covington at the time the war broke out.
Q. What offices have you held in Mississippi 1-A. For ia short time

I held the office of superintendent of education.
Q. Under the State authority -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that-about what time I-A. Pilor to the time I was

elected to the senate.
Q. Have you not held any other office -- A. I do not recollect any

other. I was postmaster for about two or three years, till Grnt issued
his order that, a person holding a Federal office worth ii thousand dol.
lars or more could not hold a State office also.

Q. You were State senator down to what timet-A. Down to 1804,
I Ihink.

Q. Have you been postmaster since that T--A. No, sir; my wife was
postmistress.

Q. She has held the office from that time up to this time f-A. Yes,
sir; up to within two or three weeks. .

Q. You were chancery clerk t-A. No, sir.
Q. \Were you treasurert-A. No, sir; I ought to state that the clerk

was appointed consul to Obiln in June or July, anld was appointed to
fill that vacancy up to the end of the year.

Q. When tile chancery clerk was appointed consul to Ohin you sue.
needed him t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you then senatort-A. No, sir; my senatorship had ended.
Q. In 1875, if I understand you, the republican clubs organized us

usualt--A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vere you in each of these elections one of the persons who went

about addressing the ipeole t-A. Yea, sir.
Q. You were quite a prominent speakert--A. They called me so.
Q. I suppose you spoke strongly and sharply 1-A. I spoke as strongly

as I could.
Q. Did not you speak sharply at the other side?-A. No; I think 1

am rather easy that way.
Q. Do you not think you did your best t-A. I do not know but I did

my best to defend my own side.
Q. Now you have given all the violence and intimldlation which you

can recall; which you knew of in 18i15 and 18701-A. Yes, sir; I heard
of a good deal, but still I have given what I know myself.

Q. So that you have given what you know yourselr, and what per-
sons told you of t-A. As far as I recollect.

Q. I will ask you whether about last November you (lid not meet Mr.
Money there.-A. Yes, sir, I met him at IIlarrisburgh.

7 wiS
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Q. Did yon not tell him that you had never experienced violence -
A. Well, in the light I put It, 1 sail I hbd never been knocked down.

Q. Dhid you not may you never had a personal threat of bodily harm --
A. Not personally to myself.

Q. Did you not say to bhin that there had not been a threat of bodily
hnarn to you personally f-A. I do not know about that.

Q. But as a fact there has never been a threat personally to you of
txxily harm T-A. Except as I have stated, that shooting and so on.

* Q. The occasion you speak of in 1878, when you canmeo to the railroad
depot at some place, did you know those men t-A. I did not know one
man of them.

Q. Hlow many of tltem were there t-A. I should think forty or fifty
in the crowd.

Q. Was there any meeting there that day t-A. No, air; the meeting
I addressed was about ten or eleven miles from there. I had passed
through that morning and was expected back that night that way.

Q. The three men who came to you in your once, MIr. Powell and a
couple of others, you say were democrats -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. ]Respectable men t-A. I should class them as among the most
respectable int the 8tate.

Q. Friendly to you t-A. Yes, sir; aside from political differences.
Q. You were a candidate for chancery clerk f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you defeated or elected f-A. Defeated.
Q. You (lid not withdraw from the race f-A. No, sir.
Q. On election-day, who was this Ir. Johuson T-A. He was candi.

date for sheriff.
Q. A republican T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went and voted f-A. I went and voted.
Q. No one molested you f-A. A young man said-
Q. No. Did you experience any violence T-A. Outside of that threat,

no, sir. 0
Q. There was no bodily injury done or attempted upon you f-A. No,

sir.
Q. Now as to Mr. French, the Grenada convention was in 1870, was

it not t-A. In 1878.
Q. This Mr. French was a candidate for sheriff-f-A. He was the

naminee on the democratic ticket.
4Q. Hid he been a republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did he leave the republican party ft--A. lie bolted in 1873,

and the democrats took him up.
Q. He had a wrangle, I suppose T-A He failed to get the nomination

and bolted.
Q. Whero did iMr. French come from t-A. For many years, twenty

years perhaps, he had been there.
Q. Was he a native t--A. No, sir, I think not.
Q. Who beat him for nomination; some other republican, I sup.

poset-A. Yes, sir; Mr. Kelly was nominated, I think.
Q. He ran independent t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In 1875, was he a repiblicau candidate for nomination t-A. No,

air.
4 Was be an independent then t-A. No, sir; he was nominated by

the democrats.
4. lie ran as a candidate 1i 18781--A. Yes, sir; regularly nom-

nated.
Q. as it true that he and you had been on bad terms for some time t-

A. Yea, we had not spoken to each other for two years, perhaps.
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Q. What did that originate from f-A. A variety of causes. I was
the mayor of the town, and he came up twice before me when he was in
the wrong. Up to that time we had been very frk idly.

Q. Then the unfriendliness commenced f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have altercations f--A. No, sir; we did not speak to each

other, that was all.
Q. How long was that before this shooting matter t-A. Three years,

Perhaps.
Q. Had you spoken of himn in your speeches f-A. Very seldom.
Q. When you were canvassing in 1875, dId you not mention him f-

A. No, air; I knew he was a dangerous mIlan and avoided him.
Q. D)id you not think well of him when he was in the republican ineo

-A. He was a peculiar wan, but I regarded him at one time its at
staunch republican.

Q. Was that before or after he was diasatisfled with republicans f-
A. That was before, when I bound him over for a thousand-

Q. Now on that occasion, who was the Ilichards that he was beating I
-A. A schoolteacher.

Q. What was his politics-A. A pronounced republican.
Q. And he and French were having an affray f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the affray begin between tichards and French I -A.

No, sir.
Q. You did not know which assaulted flrstf-A. No, sir; I saw him

when le was striking.
Q. flow far were you from where this was going on f-A. I should

think about fifteen or twenty yards.
Q. On the pulli street t-A. In the public square.
Q. Where were you t-A. In my ofilce, or on the steps of my office.
Q. What made him make the assault on you t-A. He saw me and

sald, "O-d d--n you, I will kill you, sir." I had not said a word to
him.

Q. Then his son ran up to you t-A. His son came up and got the
pistol and saidi "O--d4 d--n him, I will kill him."

Q. You did not think this ws w as political assault on you at that time
-A. Well, sir, I did not know of anything that had sprung up for
years.

Q. But did you not say to me that you and le had not spoken to each
other after he bolted the party f-A. No, sir.

Q. He was doubtless in a passion beating this other man, and you
say he was a high.tempered man f-A. A high.tempered man.

Q. You did not say a word t-A. No, sir.
Q. Did not Kelly try to shoot French at that time t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. le did shoot at him f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it hit hint f-A. Very slightly grazed his neck.
Q. What phase of the afflry was that when Kelly shot at him f-A.

Well, French came, as I said iu my testimony--
Q. But at what stage of the affray was it when Kelly ihot at the

young man -- A. I will get at it as well as I can, sir-
Q. Was it before French Bred at you f-A. Alter.
Q. Was It before or after the son got the pistol from his father t-A.

After.
Q. How far was he off from the son t-A. If you will let me have Just

half a second I will tell you exactly, sir.
Q. I will get It from you. He took the pistol from his father and

rushed towards you. How near had the son got to you when Kelly and
the son both fired t-A. If you will allow me a moment I can tell yGC.
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Q. No, you can answer that.-A. Well, this is hearsay.--.
Q. You stood there ?-A. I stood there for a moment--
Q. Did the son fire f--A. No, sir.
Q. Well, you went into the house or somewhere else before the son

fired on yon t Yon did not see the son fire on Kelly f-A. I did not.
Q. Nor Kelly fire on the son f-A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see either of them fire -- A. No, sir.
Q. But you heard the reports, I suppose f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you not know that the young man was wounded tf-A. Well,

sir, itjust burned his neck, so his friends told me.
Q. Burned the son's neck f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you say, from your own knowledge, which fired first t-A.

No, sir.
Q. What office did Mr. Kelly hold then t-A. He was deputy collector.
Q. You mentioned that you and French had a difficulty before; what

was the first difficulty you had f--A. I have mentioned it.. The first of
which I have any recollection is my ruling in court as mayor when he
had been arrested and brought up.

Q. When you bound him over for it, and be was angry about it -- A.
Yes, sir; the man was Thomas 8bermau he had the difficulty with.

Q. Was it not in 1875 that French was nominated, or claimed to be
nominated, by a faction of the republican party f--A. No, sir; not that
1 know of.

Q. Was that the first time that he had been on the democratic
ticket t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he not taken up as they took up Wells t-A. No, sir.
Q. lie was a candidate in 1873 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he had some republican votes, and the democrats nominated

him f--A. Yes, sir; so far as I know.
Q. Now, do yon know anything about how your wife got injured

Have you any knowledge of that f-A. Only from what I saw on her
Person, anud what she told me, and what others told me.

Q. This was done by French f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whatever violence wits done was by French on that side, was it f-

A. Yes, sir,
Q. This tiring created the crowd; that is nothing unusual at all.-A.

No sir; that is natural,
Q.W; W there a convention for the nomination of candidates that

day f-A. Yes, sir; at twelve o'clock that day.
Q. And the affray took place after that rnominatiou* it was a repub.

lican nomination. This was how many days before the election f-A.
It was on the 8th or Oth of October, 185.

Q. You had been speaking prior to that f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And no violence was threatened to you or committed upon you

before tha;, timeo--A. No, sir.
Q. You were speaking through the country t-A. Occasionally; we

did not do much speaking.
Q. I think you have said that young have stated all the violence you

know of personally.-A. I think so.
Q. Did you, in 1875, see any arms placed or kept stored anywhere -

A. I did not; what I know is from hearsay on that subject.
Q. Now, this occasion of the cofltu matter you say was in 1875 tf-A.

1875.
Q. They had a torchlight procession, and a transparency on the comfn,

saving that you had died, or would diet-A. Had died.
Q. After or before t-A. Died in advance.

i A
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Q. Do you know they Intended that as a political death f-A. Yes,
sir.

M~Ir. TELLER. Political death; but they do not usually carry coffins to
indicate that.

By Mdfr. MITCrELL :
Q. Do you know, Mr. Price, whether it was intended as a reference

to your going out of office simply, your political death merely, or
whether it was intended as an intimation that if you did not conduct
yourself in a certain way you would be killed f-A. I regarded it polit.
ically.

Q. You regarded it charitably t-A. Yes, sir.
By Mlr. KsRnAN:

Q. You did not see any arms on that occasion when they had this
coffin procession t-A. I did not see any.

Q. And you-have you no knowledge that they had anyf-A. No, sir.
Q. And you have no knowledge of arms being distributed on bMouday

night f-A. No, sir; I heard it.
Q. But you do not know it yourself as a matter of knowledge T-A.

No, sir.
Q. You voted at the election in 18751-A. I did.
Q. Who were the three men that warned you on election-day f-A.

Yes, sir; on the Saturday before the election.
Q. Who wgre the men t-A. John Powell, J. M. Duncan, and Robert

Mlullin.
Q. In 1870 you were away from the county for what time f-A. I was

absent a portion of July and August.
Q. Oame back the 2d of September t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke in the courthouse then f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To a large meeting f-A. A very lirgecro d.
Q. No violence then f-A. No, si'r; I was only interrupted once at

the meeting.
Q. When f-A. At the meeting.
Q. What wis that interruption f-A. A gentleman at the close of the

meeting asked me this question: "Did you mean to state, sir, that that
was a fair election in 1875 or an unfair one t" I told him I regarded it
tas an unfair one. lie said, " Give me an instance." I gave him the

instance of these three gentlemen who accosted me.
Q. That was all of that, was it f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At all the speechs you made in 1870, was there any violence or

disorder -A. Not when I spoke myself.
Q. You gave it to the other side as well as yon could f-A. I tried to

give it to them as well as I could. What took place at the meeting at
(renada was an interruption of the meeting generally, not to me per.
sonally.

Q. And, of your own knowledge, you did not see any violence during
the canvass of' 1870-A. No, sir.

Q. Where was the Grenada meeting intended to be-in the court.
house f-A. No, sir; in the park.

Q. And they spoke t-A. Mr. Chisholm spokeolrst, and as long as they
would allow him to speak.

Q. You said there were about a hundred white people at the meet.
ing f-A. I should think so.

Q. And about how many colored people f-A. About fourteen or flf
teen hundred.



Q. Mr. Barksdale wanted to get up a joint discussion 1-A. Yes, sir;
be asked me as chairman of the meeting.

Q. Was there any interruption except by cheering f-A. No, sir; no
fighting; the noise was very boisterous.

Q. Did the whites make all that f-A. Ytes sir; all the noise.
Q. Was that after Mr. Barksdalo bad proposed to have a joint discus-

slon t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They manifested their disapprobation in that way f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was that f-A. About eight or ten minutes.
Q. When they Interrupted the speaking Barksdalo appealed to them

and they did behave ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sr. Chisholmn spoke after that f-A. No, sir; he spoke first, end

Mr. \Vare spoke then.
Q. )idl he attempt to speak after this first interruption t-A. No, sir.
Q. Now a few words about the election(iday. The cannon you spoke

of was on the green or in the park f-A. In the courtyard.
Q. They professed to have telegrams saying that they were winning I

-A. Yea, sir.
Q. They fired no balls f-A. No, sir.
Q. How long did they remain f-A. During niall the canvass.
Q. Firing merely powder t-A. Ye, sir,
Q. So there was no profession of firing anything more than to .mnko

a big noise f-A. That was all.
Q. And when the crowd thought the election was going for Tilden

they cheered f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not see or hear ny intimihlation done or expressed to.

ward the voters there yourself1f-A. No, sir; I did not get out of 11n
room ; I could see the movements front my window, but I (did ot go
out.

Q. Did you see that colored man shoved upon some one f-A. No,
sir; I did not see it.

Q. So youdid not see that at nil -A. I heard it right afterward
from both parties.

Q. Now let mne understand about It. They voted at the door of thJq
courthouse T--A. Yes, sir.

Q. There were gentlemen there to receive the votes -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was a barricade or something there t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The inspectors stood inside the door f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was a table or something on which was the ballot.

box f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So the Ieople came up to the door and passed in their ballots f-

A: Yes, sir; but they would have to go perhaps eight or ten feet witbin
those benches before they ca et to the door.

Q. I suppose the place they walked in was about as wide as the door
-A. Yes; about that wide, running right in front, with an opening be.
tween the benches and the walls.

Q. Were those benches about thirty feet back from the door-way f-
A. No, sir; about that much, [Illustrating by holding his hands about
3 feet apart.] I should think about 3 feet.

(Q. The voters came right up through that alley.wny f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does not the law regulate that that shall be the way of fixing the

places of voting I-A. But they paid no attention to the law at all.
Q. You said something about men on these benches dressed how T-

A. In red shirts and caps and quasi military costumes.
Q. There was no place 'or them to sit except there--A. They did

not sit; they stood there on the benches.
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Q. Where did these men belong-in the town there t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not yourself see any men obstructed in going up to the

poll, did yout-A. No, sir.
Q. On the occasion of this Jostling, what was the first you saw t-A.

I saw from the window of my- room a rush of colored men and white
nieu-a general commotion; and in Iorhaps a quarter of a minute the

whole crowd rushed from the polls in the direction of my house.
Q. And you do not know, of your own knowledge, what the cause waste

-A. No, sir.
Q IBut you were told that some one had struck ia colored mau I-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. They rushed toward the side of the square where you were t-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. They went into a store f-A. Empty store.
Q. You saw no arms f-A. I did not see any arms outside.
Q. How many arms did you see 1-A. 1 saw one gun, and saw the

CatlinOtl.
Q. That .you not only saw but heard, I should think t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long dlid that commotion last f-A. It may have lasted five

or ten minutes.
Q. And that was the end of it -- A. Yes, sir; the colored people left,

nearly all.
Q. Who was this man who said, " Put ia bushel of big shot in the can.

non i "-A. lls utamo is 1t. S. Ilowles, and an old citizen of that place,
and I wish to correct myseCl there. I heard that only.

Q. Then you did not hear that yonrself-A. No, sir.
Q. And you (did not know who did do it f-A. No, sir.
Q. They were not occupied then in receiving votes up till night there?

-A. Yes, sir; they kept the polls open.
Q. But they did not take any more votes f-A. No, sir; not many.
Q. Who was inspector of the election.precinct t-A. S. 8. Fairfield.
Q. Was he there when it occurred f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)o you know of your own knowledge that he left then -- A. He

crossed tie public square pretty soon afterward. I afterward asked him
if he returned, and he said lie did not.

Q. But the polls were kept open till six o'clock, the legal hour f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. The colored men organized clubs in 1870, did they not t-A. They
did.

Q. Did you auldress any of themlI-A. Only twice; once in Grenada,
anti once outside, on the4th of July.

Q. 1)o you luow of any violence f--A. No, sir.
Q. You were not well you say 1-A. Not well ta portion of the time.
Q. What do you know as to Intimidation I D)id you hear any one

threaten anty of these colored men that they would lose their employ.
mnent or suffer any detriment if they did vote in a certain way t-A.
No, sir; not in may presence.

Q. But you have heard from others that there were occasions when
men said they would not employ them if they voted the republiaom
ticket t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many mino told you that, can you tell mef-A. No, sir; I
cannot; a largo number of imen over the country.

Q. OCan you tell me about how many f-A. I cannot give you a very
cefitllte idea.

Q. Can you name any person t-A. I mentioned two instances.
Q. Well, any other persons 1-A. I cannot call any other particular

one.
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Q. Of the two men, one was in the employ of the railroad company t--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What company was that t--A. Its road runs from Memphis to
Grenada.

Q. After election he told you what -A. He told me he was dis.
charged on account of a speech he had nmde.

Q. Who was the controlling man of that railroad t-A. [oe was con-
trolled, I understand, by the conductor.

Q. Who was the controlling party of the road-not the conductor --
A. The vice-president of the road lives in Memphis.

Q. What is his politics f-A. A very pronounced democrat.
Q. And the president tf-A. McComb was president; I think he is in

Delaware.
Q. Is he a democrat t-A. I think so, though I do not know. Those

connected with it that I know are democrats.
Q. They had him discharged f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now the other man; who had him discharged f-A. Ilickock and

Powell, merchants of Grenada.
Q. lie told you so t-A. Yes.
Q. You do not know of your own knowledge but that they may have

discharged him for something else f-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not inquire of them anything about it f-A. No, sir.
Q. These are the only two men that you can name who conmplained to

you about it-f-A. They are the only men I recall. Another man
named Rteese-Robert Reese-said he had been refused credit by a mer.
chant.

Q. Was he a man of property t--A. Yes, sir; he had given a lien on
his property.

Q. You do not know that he would have been refused credit if he was
a man of means t-A. lIe said, "1 have only republican meat in my
house."

Q. But you do not know of your own knowledge t-A. No, sir.
Q. Any other complaints t-A. Only general kind of complaints.
Q. How many deputy marshals were there at that poll I believe

you said six or seven.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any violence there t-A. Well, I was---
Q. You are a man of intelligence. Answer my question. Was there

any violence t-A. I did not see any, speaking of my own knowledge.
Q. Were any of these marshals there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they there at the time of the commotion f-A. Yes, sir; for

one of them came right over to my office.
Q. What were the names of the men who took you to the meeting f-

A. One of them, I think, was named Charlie Yates, a one-armed man,
anid 8tetham.

Q. Were they men living there f-A. Living in the country there.
Q. Do they own farms f-A. They live on farms.
Q. You know that t--A. Ye, sir.
Q. They came to your door and sent you word that they wanted to

see you f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who brought yon the word t-A. A woman in our employ.
Q. What did they say when you came out f-A. They said, " Go back

and get your coat; we want yeon."
Q. Then what did you say t--A. I went and got it, and they said,

"We want you to go to the club with us."
Q. What did you say i-A. I did not say much.
Q. There was no struggle t-A. No, sir; they did not beat me.
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Q. They spoke civilly to you t -A. They did not threaten me at all.
Q. l)id they not speak pleasantly f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know a man can say a thing pleaantly or in a gross, rough

wa.--A. Well, sir, It was not very threatening.
0. I will leave it to you to say whether it was In a pleasant way or a

rude way f--A. I say it was about between the two.
Q. And so you walked over with them and they brought you ln t-A.

Yes, sir; they took me along.
Q. They wanted you to go up on the platform, and you declined I-A.

Yes, sir; the speaker seemed to address the speech to nie. Some one
said, " This man Price has charged Tilden with being a secessionist."

Q. Had you said so f-A. I had presented the letter of Tilden to Kent
in a speech I had made.

Q. What was that f I never saw that.
MAr. TELLER. Why that was out in Colorado.
Mr. KERNAN. Well, it was not in our State.
,Mr. TELLER. It was written In the fall of 1800.
Q. (1By Mr. KERNAN.) You say they hallooed at you but did not

threaten you ?--A. Yes, sir; they did not threaten me much.
Q. You were there some twenty minutes, and you were told your wife

had come for you, and they let you go f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Parker was the only man who called out atyon f--A. Ile

was the speaker; the man who called out about the secessionists was
another man.

Q. Was he a democrat t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had he been a republican T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When had lie left the party f-A. lie fell from grace the last year.
Q. Yoa and lie had acted together up to 1870 f--A. Yes, sir; he was

very zealous until lie wanted to sell drugs or something of that kinl.
Q. That negro onil mule performance, was that a daylight perform-

ance I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it t-ik. A party got them drunk nnd put them both on

a mule; dressed them up and came from where they organized their
crowd to the post-ofclee.

Q. What time of the day f-A. Three or four o'clock in the evening,
I think.

Q. Was it a boisterous noise t-A. Yes, sir. They thought Tilden was
elected.

Q. IIurrahing, &e. t-A. Yes, sir; " carpetbaggers were done with,"
andt all that.

Q. What was the song t-A. It was a kind of chorus, fitted up to
suit the crowd.

Q. Did they not go to the Walter House and sing the song f-A. I
could not say; it was not a song which was so bad, but the filling up
of it.

Q. They staid there how long f-A. About halt an hour.
Q. How much of a crowd -A. About forty or fifty, and they shouted,

"( ood-by, old carpet-bagger I "
Q. There were no arms 1-A. No, sir.
Q. And no violence --.A. No, sir. Rather tumultuous than violent.
Q. expressions like " good-by, old carpet-bagger "--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now this Mr. Crowder; who was he I-A. He was chairman of the

democratic club.
Q. lle wanted to have a division of the tihue f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And said you were very strong with them -- A. Yes, sir. My



name, be said, would get tbe colored people there, and I would not
agree to that.

Q. Were there any other insults offered to you or your wife than
what you have described 1-A. No, sir. I left and went aw&y'" from there
bout three weeks after that, and there was nothing more before I left.

Q. Con you iamue any person among the orderly people, of your own
knowledge, who treated your wire with indecorum, or yourself either 1-
A. Mr. Jolnl 1). Hughes, a responsible man, and a druggist there, in.
suited her there.

Q. When was thatt-A. Since I left.
Q. Where is your wire now f-A. [i Michigan.
Q. Who wals that man who called her a liar : Baker T-A. Not Baker

who isnnilted her. lie aske l for a letter for Baker.
Q. \What wis his name - -A. Talbert.
Q. Wris lie a resident there or a transient man i-A. [le was not a

tratsietit maln.
Q. Was inot that man arrested a week prior for disturbing a r4emo.

cratio meeting -A. 1 did hear that he was arrested. I know the man
le lived with, it very responsible man.

Q. The tire that burned your building did not originate in your own
building t-A. That did not.

Q. Didl those buildings belong to you f-A. I built the whole build.
illg on i tel, ears' lease, anl the post office and room adjoining it were
nmy own iJndividual property. The other rooms, or other hart of the
buihling, would revert back in ten years to the owner.

Q. The fire originated in another uildling f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any mortgage on it t-A. No, sir.
Q. A lien upou it-A. About one hundred and Oflt dollars.
Q. Yois don't know how the fire originatedf--A. No, sir. I never

could find out.
Q. Were there several buildings between yours and where the Are

originated 7-A. Only one. It was the next building but one.
Q. To whom did that building where the tire originated belong, a

republican or democratf-A. A democrat.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. What was the politics of the gentleman who occupied the building
adjoining this onie where the fire is supposed to have originated i-A. I
supposed hiin to be a republican.

fBy Mr. KE NAN:
Q. The owner of the building where the fire originated you under.

stood to be a democrat t--A. Yes, sir i the owner.
Q. lo by whom it was occupied you supposed to be a republican -

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the young man who Inquired for Baker's letter and answered

your wife rudely, as you described, arrested for that I-A. My wife sent
ior the marshal, and he brought the young man there,

Q. To your wire f-A. Yes, sir; and the mayor also after a while
eanie thee. lie was not taken before the mayor-hoe came into the
ofiee and the mayor alab came there.

Q. What was dionet-A. The young man when he was brought
before her said he hoped she would forgive him.

Q. Was lie drunk f--A. No, air. He said he did not know it if he did;
but if lie did use the language, he hoped she would forgive him.

Q. Was he not arrested by the marshal t-A. No, sir.
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Q. He apologized to her I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she express herself satisfied f--A. I do not know.
Q. This marshal-is he a republican f-A. No, sir.
Q. Is the mayor a republican f-A. No, sir.
Q. Both democrats f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you know of nn Issailt some three months ago ou Mr.

Kelly upon the street t-A. I was here at the tnie.
Q. Then you have no knowledge that he was assaulted t-A. No, sir;

only through letters Irom my wire and others.
Q. Where Is be ft-A. In Misasissippi.
Q. Now. you have no knowledge of it at all, except what he says him-

selft--A. I have a letter giving it description of it.
Q. You have no knowledge of his having been assaulted except what

you have heard since you have been here f-A. That is ail.
Q. When dl you leave Mississippi f--A. About six weeks ag6.
Q. Left for good f-A. I presume so.
Q. Was there any violence that caused you to leave f-A. Only that

stated.
Q. I ask you a fair question, whether there was any violence toward

you T--A. No, sir.
dQ. What is your Idea about where you will live f--A. I have not de.

Q. You left before you were stubpenaed t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are yon occupying a position here t-A. No, sir; I was for a short

time in the Treasury Department.
Q. In what capacity In the Treasury Department f-A. I waRs clerk

there.
Q. You were not subp onned from Mississippi f-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you not charged with something wrong, embezzling cotton

or something of that kind, out of which grew an Indictment uponl which
yon were tried t-A. I was never indicted.

Q. Were you arrested If-A. No, sir.
Q. What was there about it in any way f--A. It was in conneoion

with a bankrupt suit which was tried, and I was acquitted of iall blame
in the matter.

Q. You can tell me what It was, whether an assault or battery, or what.
What was this allegation t What was the charge made ngailist you ?-
A. In 1808 I failed in business. I wts planting cotton. In connection
with a chancery saluit there wre four bales of cotton which a merchant
claimed to have a lien on. A portion of the cotton was sold to pay the
expenses of the bankruptcy, and a man claimed that he had a right to
the cotton and the mortgage lien. Theo merchant, however, had been
paid in full, as I understood,. lie had been paid up in full at the time,
but he claimed the whole of it.

Q. What was the proceeding taken against you in which Mr. Whar.
tonl was interested f-A. It was at Memphis.

Q., Was there not some criminal proceeding commenced i-A. No, sir;
I do not know of it.

Q. Were you not arrested for trying to get the cotton off and dispose.
ing of it f-A. No, sir; it was a matter of civil suit, which was tried in
Memphis.

By Mr. MITCHELL :
Q. Were you acquitted t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was simply a civil mattert--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were exonerated from all blame t-A. Yes, sir.
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Hon. Joix R. L:.xco sworn and cross-examined

By 3Mr. MfITJUELL:
Question. Where were yeo born f-Answer. In Concordia Parish,

Louislana.
Q. What Is your age T-A. Twenty-nine years.
Q. Were you bor: free or a slave f-A. A slave.
Q. How long did you remain in slavery f-A. I was liberated as the

result of the war.
Q. Where do you now reside f--A. In Natchez, Miss.
Q. How long have you resided there f-A. I have resided there con.

tinuously since 1803.
Q. Did you reside in the 8ate of Mississippi prior to that time f--A.

Alternately in Miissipsilpi ani Lonisiana.
Q. What offices havo you held it the State of Mississippi under the

Stalt organization f-A. Justice of the peace and member of the legis.
lature.

Q. HIave you not been speaker or the house of representatives f-A.
Yes, sir; one term.

Q. What office do you now hold t-A. Member of Congress.
Q. From the State of Mississippi f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you beeul a member of Congress f-A. I am now

srvng my second term.
Q. The term expires on the 4th of March t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What counties constitute your district f-A. The counties of Ciai.

borne, .Jefferson, Adams, Wilkinson, Copiah Franklin, Amite, Lincolu,
Pike, IHtacock, Harrison, Jackson, Greene, SMarion, Perry, aund Pearl.
It embraces the southern end of the State.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. The extreme southwest f-A. It embraces the extreme sontheru

end, on the Alabamt and Louisitaut lines. That is the district from
which I was elected.

By 'Mr. MITCU ELLt:
Q. When were you first elected f-A. In 1872. And from the same

district in 1875.
Q. What was your majority il 1872 f-A. My mnjgority in 1872 was a

little over 0,000; 1 do not remember now the exact figures.
Q. What was yolur majority in 1870 T-A. 231.
Q. Has your district been changed f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that change made f-A. It was changed by the present

legislature.
Q. At what session f-A. Last year.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. BeFore the election of 1870? -A. Yes, sir.

By MIr. MITCHELL: '
Q. What counties constitute the present district how many coun.

ties f-A. Eleven.
Q. Does it consist in part of a portion of your present district -- A.

Yes, sir.
Q. How many of the counties of your present district are included in

the new district ; how many countless of those you now represent are in.
eluded in the new district f-A. Of the eleven counties in the new dis.
trlot, four were in the old.
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Q. Describe the new district, as to locality.--A. It embraces very
county on the Mississippi River and one county not directly on It.

Q. What is the population of the present district f-A. I do not remuem.
ber the exact population of the district.

Q. Did you kuow the number of registered voters in that district t-
A. I have the registered vote of several counties, but notof all of them.

Q. Please give the registered vote of as many counties as you have
of the present district.--A. I find it to be a very dlilicult matter to get
the information from some of the counties. The registration was con.
ducted in some of them in a very peculiar way.

Q. Were you the republican nominee for Congress at the recent elec.
tioin in the ,ew district f-A. I was.

Q. Who wa your competitor f-A. James R. balmers.
Q. When diid the campaign open f-A. It was opened by the demo.

crats early inl the summer.
Q. State whether you took part in the campaign I--A. I did.
Q. Now describe, briefly, any acts of violence or intinidation practiced

by the democrat ts during the campaign of 1810 it your district,
Mr. K RNAN. Distinguish what you know and saw from what you

heard from others.
A. Well, from all the Information that I could obtain, violence was

confined chiefly to two counties.
By Mr. MITCHHLL:

Q. Which counties were those f-A. Olaiborne and Jefferson. Vio.
lece was also used to some extent fit a few other counties, but in It
much aodifled form; there was not so intense a feeling.

Q. Proceed and state what acts of violence and intimnidation were
practiced in these two counties, Oluiborne and Jetfferson f-A. In l0ai.
borne and Jefferson Counties a perfect reign of terror prevailed during
the campaign up to and including the day of election.

Q. How long preceding the election did this reign of terror commence?
-- A. In Claiborne, I think it was continuous from the election of 1875.
1 do not think there was any cessation throughout the campaign.

Q. How aboutJeffersou t-A. lu Jeflfrsou County it was Inugurated
early it the year 1870..

Q. Describe In your own way, the character of thi reign of terror and
the acts constituting it t--A. In the first place, the democratic party in
these two counties was an armed military organization, brought into ex.
Intence for aggressive political purposes. They would illow no repub.
iican meeting to be held and no republican speeches to be made by any.
body; I speak now of a few weeks preceding the election. That was
not true of Jefferson County at the begiuning of the campaign. I had
all appointment to speak at Port Gibson, which is in Cladborne County,
on Saturday, October 21. I did not arrive there until about eleven o'clock
in the day. When I arrived there I found that a great deal of excite.
ment was prevalent. The town was filled with armed democrats, and [
felt that there was a great deal of danger that that excitement would
culminate in a riot if I should attempt to make a speech. I rode up in
the midst of the men whom I saw In town and inquired for the sheriff,
who is also a democrat, to inquire what the trouble was, and I asked
him as chief peace officer of the county if he could guarantee a Iaceable

eeQ. What did he say I-A. We conversed for a while on the situation,
and he finally concluded to call out three or four of his aide, as he
termed them, to accompany him and myself to the place designated for

... ; .3
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holding the meeting. We went there. I called the colored people to-
gether who hudl assembled, nnl told them that a great deal of excite.
meant wais prevalent there, and that if the sheriff, us chief peace officer
of the county, would guarantee a peamatble meeting, we would go on
and have it otherwise we would Iort. I requested them to listen at.
tentively to anything that the sheriff might say. lie stted that ho
could not guarantee a peaceaule meeting, but that he would do Oll lau
could to secure one.

Q. What is his namel-A. Ills name s Unck. I do not remember his
Christhia name. IIo stated that trouble had originated front theindiscre.
tion of some leading republicans, and that lihe could not guarantee that
everything would go off peaceably ; but that he would do wbnat he could.
This was not accepted as satisfactory by several of thl le tiling repub.
licans who were there. I then went again to the sheriff, who wanr at the
place with his aids, for the purpose of further discuasing the situation,
and in the course of our conversation one of the gentlemen remarked
that they did not intend to allow the democratic party or its candidates
to be slandered, and if I made a speech which they felt called upon to
object to I would be given the lie, and be Iliable for the consequences. I
understood fronm that that I would not be allowed to talk without Inter.
eruption. something else occurred--not of very great importance, how-
ever-in the course of the conversation. But the conversation esals.
tifed me that it was the settled purpose of the aured democracy of the
county not to allow a peaceable meeting.

By Mr. KEUNAN :
Q. Please state what it was that satisfied you of that f-A. That was

from what the aids said to me In the Ilesence of the sheriff,
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. From what they stated to you yon were satisflled that they would
not permit a meeting to be held f--A. Yes, sir; I then directed one of
the gentlemen to call the colored people together and disperse them,
as I didi not want any trouble.

Q. You authorized the disbanding of the meeting without speak.
ing f-A. Yes, sir. I then went into town and saw the captain of the
Federal company of soldiers that was there ant lie Informed me that an
agreement had been made the day before, between himself anld some of
the leading democrats, that their men should not come to town on that
day armed.

Q. D)cmocratst--A. Yes, sir; and they had violated their agreement
by having their men come to town armed. I expressed a good deal of
indignation at the manner in which they acted.

Q. Now, describe the number and appearance of those armed meen
that you found there when on went to that pluce.-A. I cannot give
the number, but they seemed to be quite numerous, and I should suppose
over a hundred.

Q. Were they aunformed T-A. They dii not seem to be uniformed
except that they appeared to have badges of some kind.

Q. Were they armed t-A. I could see pistols strapped on them, and
they had sticks and clubs.

Q. What were they doing- -A. They were on horseback.
Q. Mounted t-A. All mounted.
Q. Presenting a military aspect f-A. When they marched off from

the town, they marched as if in a military style. I did not see any one
commanding, but they seemed to be under pretty good discipline.

1:.
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Q. Yon arrived there about eleven o'clock, yon say f-A. Yes, air.
Q. I low long did this military proceson continue f-A. They werein

a regular military procession until they marched from the meeting.
Q. How did they act, and where did i they go ft--A. Vhen arrived

there they seemed to be promiscuously in the town.
Q. They were not in regular inilitary style, then, until they nmaihed

off ft-A. When I went with the sheriff to the designated place for
holding the meeting, which was some distance from tile courthouse,
they remained in town, and nutil the meeting had been dispersed, and
I started for town, and thinl I aw them starting toward the placo which
had been designated for holding the meeting.

Q. And then they were in military order. [low many were assemni
bled to Iear ,ou I--A. Some three or fou* hundred.

Q. Plineipully colored people t-A. Principally so.
Q. Were tlwese armed mIen nll white f--A. Yes, sir; so far as I could

see. If there were any among them unarmed, I could not see them.
Q. lHad you any other a poiitmuent to speak in that county f-A,

No other.
Q. You did not spealk in Chiborne County during the campaign T-A

No, sir.
Q. Hlow about Jeflirson County T--A. I had two appointments to

speak ; one att Ilodiey, anid one at Fayette.
Q. D)id ou speak t-A. At neilller place.
Q. Why t-A. When I arrived at odnevy, I called for the mayor of

the town, who was a democrat, and asked if there would hie any trouble
there, and ho said lihe thought not; but their club would meet that
night, and he would lay the matter before the club.

Q. The democratic club f-A. Yes, sir I and would let me know their
decision the next morning. I went to his office the next morning to
know what the club had decided upon, and lihe told me that lie had in.
troduced a resolution reciting that it had been rumored that I would
not be allowed to speak, and resolving that I should niot be interrupted,
and that resolution had been voted down. I was not aware until that day
that the delmocrcnts had appointed the same day and place for it meeting
of their own. I was then Informied that they would have a meeting at
the same time and place ; and so as early as nine o'clock the democrats
began coming ln.

Q. How long had your meeting been announced t-A. A month or
two. ,

Q. IIow long had the democratic meeting been announced I-A. I
dill not know they had announced a meeting until that time.

Q. Do you know now f-A. I Imve never seen the announcement.
Several democrats have told te tllat they had appointed a meeting
there, before they knew that I had appointed one. They came in as
early us nine o'clock, from all parrto of the country with arms i each man
had a pistol on himn which I could see.

Q. How (ldid they carry those pistols t-A. With straps buckled on
them.

Q. Were they exposed to view f-A. Yes, sir. The colored people
caime in also, Several hundred strong, and they marched into town, and
the mayor seemed to become seriously apprehensive of a collision. I
went to him and asked what he thought best to do; as he was chief
peace-officer of the corporation, I wanted to be governed a good deal
by his replies. He said as there were a good many armed men In the
town, he was apprehensive that an attempt on my part to hold a meet.
inug would result in bloodbshed, and, as chief officer of the peace, advised
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me not to hold a meeting, but to desaiit. This advice was concurred in
by several democrats and republicans.

Q. What was the mayor's name T-A. Bintark.
Q. You abandoned the idea of speaking f--A. Ves, air; but requested

the colored Ieople to meet at Fayette on the following 8atturday, as
1 had a meeting appointed for that day.

Q. And that announcement had also been announced for some time t
-A. Yes sir; at the same time.

Q. In tiat connection, I will inquire of you if your announcements
were maldo in the newspapers f-A. Yes, sir i published in tile lOnewslp
pers.

Q. Very well. About how many armed men were at Rlodney that
day t-A. I suppose between three and five hundred.

Q. Were the mounted f-A. Yes, sir; a majority of them were ; full
two-thirds of them were.

Q. How dihl they conduct themselves -- A. No; I cannot say in a
violent manner, but had violent aPlpearance by having Iistols on them.
They did not use any epithets; that is, Inake any threats or anything
of that sort. They asiuply paraded the streets, each man having
his pistol on blin.

Q. Did they have a commanding officer f-A. Each club had its of.
fleer.

Q. Did these clubs have officers f-A. That is what I supposed they
were.

Q. They were whites t-A. Principally whites ; some few colored

Q. Did they hold a meeting that day t-A. They held one.
Q. At the time you had announced to speak f-A. The same day.
Q. The sanoe place f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the courthouse, was it t-A. No, sir; in an open space.

By 3Ir. IK uxAN:
Q. Was your meeting to be upon the same spot f-A. The spot had

not been announced.

By Mir. MITCIIELL:
SQ. Did you attend the meeting t-A. No, sir I proposed to have a

joint meeting in connection with theirs, and allow meoo to speak anti
represent the republicans (at their meeting.

Q. You made that proposition f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What fate did that proposition meet with f-A. They rejected it.
Q. Did you advise your republican friends to go home f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why I--A. Because I was satisfied I could not make i speech with

safety, and the best thiug for them to do was to go home.
Q. What was the number of speeches made that day f-A. I do not

know; I suppose two or three.
Q. Did you go to Fayette the next Saturday 1-A. Yes, sir; I went

to Fayette; bnt before relating what occurred at Fayette, I will state
that while at Rodney I saw a leading democrat, W. II. Truly by name,
who was at that time the editor of a paper at Fayette. I asked him if
he thought I could speak at Fayette without interruption. lie said he
thought not. I asked him, why t " Well," he sid, , the republican
party of Jefferson County is at present disorganized, and if we allow
you and other radicals to make speeches, what Is now an unorganized
party will be organized, and we will be defeated and therefore we are
opposed to allowing you to make a speech at all.'
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Q. living you to understand that you would not be permitted to
speak f-A. Yes, sir; giving me to understand that while not personally
opposed to me he would not allow any republicans to speak.

Q. What position did he hold t-A. Editor of the paper there, and
leading man of the county.

Q. Did he hold any position f-A. None that I know of.
Q. What did you do f-A. Another gentleman, who was present, a

republican, I think, addressed Mr. Truly: " From what I can under.
stand of your remarks, you are opposed to free speech." IIe said, " For
the present I am." Others said he did not represent their sentiments.

Q. Who was this man you referred to f-A. Mr. Sessor made this
remark: "I understand from what yon say that you are opposed
to free speech." That was In the way of an inquiry; and Mr. Truly
answered, " For the present I am." Several others told me that Mr.
Truly did not reflect their sentiments, and if I would come I would be
allowed to speak.

Q. This was at Rodney t-A. Yes, sir; I told them I would be certain
to come; but I would find out whether they or Mr. Truly represented
the party.

Q. Did you go -- A. I arrived at Fayette on Friday evening; re.
malned all night; and early inext morning, I suppose as early as lino
o'clock, the democratic club began to come n, Just as they dil it Hod.
uey. I then saw a notice that a democratic meeting would be held that
day, and certain gentlemen would speak. That was the tirst Inthuation
1 haud of that democratlo meeting.

Q. Was it a written notice T-A. I think it was written. They camo
iu just as at Rodney-paraded the streets, yelled, fired cannon, &o.

Q. Armed f-A. I did not see their arms, as before, Each club had a
wagon with fodder. The colored men sai these wagons contained
guns; but they seemed to be sufficiently familiar with the situation to
know what was in those wagons. I did not know. They came in,
marched around the town, yelled, cannon firing, and went on dowt at
a high rate. After several colored men had assein'ledl, i'went with
them to the place designated for holding the meeting, for the purpose
of proceeding with what had called them together. At last theo meeting
was called together by Mr. Howe, a leading republican of the county.
But before proceeding I asked him to invite some of the leading demo.
crate to take seats on the stand. Meantime these democrats had all
gathered around the place.

Q. These clubs that you speak off-A. Yes, sir; they all gathered
around, and they asked permission to get within hearing distance to hear
my speech. We granted that request, and saw to it that several leading
men had seats before we proceeded. Mr. Truly asked to be permitted
to make a few remarks. Ie. said that this was not his dayv nor his
meeting, or words to that effect; but that it was the policy of the demo.
cratlo party of ,Jetferson County to allow no misrepresentations to be
made; and if any misrepresentation should be made, the discussion
should cease then and there. That was the substance of his remarks.

PQ. Proceed.-A. I then took the stand and attempted to proceed
with my remarks, but before I had spoken a minute or two they com.
menced to yell at the top or their voices, so as to drown out every word
I attempted to utter.

Q. The democrats did -A. Yes, sir.
. A general sell -- A. A general yell. When I would attempt to

make a remark, before I could complete a sentence they yelled at
the top of their voices and drowned it out. Judge Shackletord then
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took the stand and made an earnest appeal to them to allow me to
proceed; that be saw before him a large number of colored people, a
larger number than he could get together himself for the purpose of
listening to a speech from him, and he was anxious to address the col.
ored people himself on the political issues of the day, and he felt as.
sured that if his friends, the democrats, would allow me to proceed he
could Induce the colored people to remain and hear him. To this I as-
sented; I bad no objection to their meeting. Mr. Truly took the stand
again and wanted to know if this was a joint discussion; if so, it was
contrary to what he understood the policy of the democratic party of
Je8ferson County, and, if so, he wanted nothing more to do with it.
His remarks were received with great applause.

Q. How were Judge Bhackleford's remarks received t--A. They
did not receive any applause at ail. That satisfied me that Mr. Truly and
his element and not Judge 8hackleford and his element represented
them. I made another attempt to proceed, but with the same result.
After trying for about thirty or forty minutes, I gave way to a motion
to adjourn. That ended my attempts at holding meetings in Jefferson
County.

Q. Vere you insulted by anything excepting that attempt to drown
your voice f-A. No, sir. There was no personal indignity, nothing of
that sort, no violence; but simply a settled determination not to allow
republican speeches by myself or anybody else.

Q. Did nobody speak after you f-A. The democrats had a meeting
of their own.

Q. At the same place f-A. No, sir; at another place.
Q. That was an orderly meeting f-A. 8o far as I know, it was.
Q. About how many people.were there that day, all told f--&. Three

or lour hundred colored people, I think, and perhaps the same number
of whites.

Q. Atout bow long before the election did these meetings, or at.
tempted meetings, at Fayette and Rodney take place f-A. The one at
Rodney was the 24th of October.

Q. Thei other was the next atunrday, the next day t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. This was in Jefferson County -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both placesf-A. Yes,sir.
Q. Did y~.taake any other attempts to speak in the county t-A,

No, sir.
Q. Did you speak in all the other counties -- A. Except those two,

and one where I had no appointment. I spoke in all other counties,
where I was nqt interrupted except one.

Q. Now describe further, if you wish, the character of the reign of
terror in these two counties aside from what you have said.

Mr. IKnEINAN. Distinguish between what you have seen and what you
have heard.-.A. Jefferson was one of the few counties in the district
wberelwe had a fair election in 1875, where we did not in 1870. In 1870,
the contagion spread so that the few counties which accidentally bad a
fair electiou in 1875 were not allowed to have that privilege in 1876.
The terrorism was greater in some counties than in others; lorinstance,
there was not suehb reign of terror as to actually prevent colored people
from voting, except in those two, and in Warren, where they would not
allow them to register. But this terrorism was so intense, and especially
in Olalborne, as In myjudgment to make life, liberty, and happiness per.
fectly Insecure except.to .democrats. I do not think there is any such
thing as law.in that count.
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By Mr. KattAN:
Q. In Claiborne County t-A. Yes, sir; and in Jefferson now.

By Mr. MITOUELL :
Q. You say in 1875 the election In Jefferson County wascomparatively

a fair one t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the result of the election in 1875 in Jefferson County I

'-A. The republican vote was 1,022, democratic vote 078.
Q. One thousand two hundred aud forty-four republican majority In

1876 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the total vote 2,000 t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now state if you know, the result of the vote in Jefferson County

last November i-A. The last returns were 420 republican, 1,54 demo.
cratio.

Q. About eleven hundred and odd democratlo majority, then, In 1870 1
-- A. Yes, sir.

Q. What had been the republican majority to Jefferson County for a
few years preceding 1875 f-A. In 1839 the republican vote was 1,010;
democratic, 415; iIn 1871, republican vote, 1,051; detuocratio, 024.

By Mr. KEulrNAN :
Q. This is tll Jefferson County t-A. Yes, sir. Iu 1872, republican,

1,098; democratic, 434.
By Mr. MITOIILL :

Q. State about how the voting population of Jeffersou County is dl.
vided with respect to color, if you know fI--A. The colored element Is
largely In the majority. The registration last year stood 2,154 blacks
and 780 whites.

Q. Out of 2,154 blacks registered as voters In Jefferson County at the
election In 1870, there were but about 400 republican votes cast t-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What do yon know, If anything, about republicans in that connty
or in Claiborne County belug Intimidated Into voting tbo democratio
ticket f.-A. Well, In Jefferson the vote polled or the vote as counted ag.
gregated nearly a thousand less than the re-stnrtioln. It fell off nearly
a thousand. The total vote polled was about 075 less than the total
votes registered. Iu consequence of the terrorism prevalent in the
county, I think there was a very light republican vote polled, but I am
satistled that there were more republican votes polled than were counted.

Mr. KcaRAN. I object to your stating that unless you know it.
A, Wedl, that is my opinion; of course, if you do not want it, I will

withdraw it. As to other counties I can give my positive knowledge.
In that county it was an opinion.

Q. (By Mr. IITOUIlLL.) Now, as to Clalborne County f--A. They
positively refused to register between ton and twelve hundred men.

Q. State what you know about that.-A. Well, the board of registrars,
which consisted of two democrat and one republlican-

By Mr. KRNAN :
Q. Were you there, and do you know about that -- A. No, sir I I was

not there.
By MIr. MITorfiLL :

Q. Is It a matter of general notoriety 1-A. Yes, sir ; a matter of no.
toriety.

Mr. KEUNAN. I must object to this as not competent evidence.
(Objection overruled.)
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A. I will make a statement additional to hearsay. I am personally
familiar with the politics of the two counties, so that when I find that the
registration of colored men in 1870 is not more than half what I know
the vote to be, it is reasonable to suppose that I would investigate as
to the cause of it.

WAsntNoro, January 18, 1877.
Hon. Jo N It. L'Y on's examination continued.

By Mir. KERNAN :
Question. The investigation you were speaking about when your tesa

tiwony closed yesterday was in reference to Cluiborne County f--An.
swer. In reference to Clalborne County only.

By Mbr. MITOCELL:
Q. Please state the republican majority in Claiborne County in 1872,

If you know.-A. I have the vote here. The republican vote In 1872
was 2 238 ; the democratic vote was 480.

Q. What was the vote in Clalborne County in 1875 f--A. In 1875 the
vote as returned is 1,040 democratic, 400 republican.

Q. Now state the rote at the lust election in 1870 In Clalborne
County.--A. In 1870 the vote as returned is 1,408 democratic, 420
republican.

Q. State the relative proportion of white and colored voters in
Clalborne County,'if you know.--A. There are about 2,500 colored
men in Claiborue County, and not exceeding 1,000 whites; 1 have the
registration here of last year.

Q. Olive that if you please.-A. That, as I said yesterday, is income.
plete. The registration for 1870 is 017 whites, 1,279 blacks.

Q. You say that that is not a correct registration f--A. It is not;
there are ten or twelve hundred colored men not registered. I do not
give the exact figures as to the number who were not registered. That

a matter of estimation.
Q. 8tate if you know anything of your own personal knowledge of

frauds in registration in the State of Mississippi itn the election of
1870.-A. I can speak more positively of the sixth congressional die.
trict, as I canvassed in that and made it the subject bf investigation.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. That was your own district f-A. Yes, sir. To recapitblatoe on the

question of violence and also on registration, I will state that violence
was resorted to by the democrats in several counties in the district, but
it was not sufficiently intense to produce terrorism and prevent the
people foom voting generally as they desired, except in twocountles.

By Mr. MITCHLL :
Q. Those were Claiborno and Jefferson t-A. Those two counties are

Claiborno and Jefferson. The registration was conducted with reasonua.
ble fairness and impartiality in all the counties of the district except
two. Those two excep'lous are Claiborne and Warren., In Warren and
.Olalborne Counties fully four thousand colored men and republicans
were positively denied the right to register.

Q. Do you know in what way or upon what pretense these colored
voters were denied the right of registration in Warren and Cluiborne
Counties f-A. I know from the information that I received.
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Q. State all you know on the suhject.-A. In Warren County the
bulk of the colored vote is in what we tUll the rural districts--thecouun
try precinucts. The proportion of white and colored voters is very
largely in favor of the colored in the county outside the city of Vicks.
burgh, which is in Warren County. The bulk of the democratic vote of
the county is in Vicksburgh. 'the registrars, when they visited the
country precincts for the purpose of registering voters, would require of
each voter to answer attirmatively as to the sctionl, township, and range
in which lie lived-questions that one white tnau out of every one hun.

dred, in ay judgment, could not answer afirmatively. Whenever the
voters would tall to answer affirmatively to anly of these unauthorized
questions, they were told to step aside. Of course they could not nn.
sawer, neither white nor black, except a few. They applied the rule, how.
ever, in the country districts to white and black alike. This mode of
procedure, I understand, was adopted in all of the country districts
with, possibly, one exception; but when they registered in the city of
Vicksburgh, they asked no such questions, required aftirmative answers
to no such questions whatever; and thus every white man who desired
to register was enabled to do so, while fully two thousand or more col.
ored men were denllied the right to register.

Q. Do you know how many precincts there are in Vicksburgh t-A.
Vicksburgh is divided inttowards. I think there are four wards.

Q. Four places of voting t-A. That Is my impression. I aun not par.
tlkclarly familiar with it, but that is my impression.

Q. Au applicant for registration, then, inl Vickaburgh, as you under.
stand, was not required to state the particular part of the ward he lived
In f-A. He may have been required to do that.

Q. But not the section or township f-A. No; lie was not required to
tell that. My information is, that they did not ask any questions of
them at all. To some of then ta y didl not even administer an oath ;
but in the country precincts, if the) could not answer ufirnmatively as to
the particular section, township, and range on which they lived, they
were told to step aside; and this, it. will be remembered, was notauthor.
ized or required by the law.

Q. Was it claimed by the board of registration that a fair construe-
tlou of the registration-law of the state of Mississippi required those
qllestiotls to be put, or was it in pursuance of rules established by
themselves f-A. They clalmued that it was their construction of the
law; but I heard of that construction being placed on it in no other
county in the State.

Q. Except Warren t-A. Except Warren. I think that is the only
county in the State. 1 know it is the only county I have any knowledge
of where that construction was placed on it.

Q. The only county in your district where that construction was
placed I-A. The only county in my district.

Q. How many colored voters in Warren County were denied the right
of registratlout--A. I am confident not less than three thousand. I
put it at. three thousand, because that is the lowest estimate.

Q. What was the whole vote in Warren C(ounty in 1872-A. I have
it here. In 1872 the republican vote in Warren Couuty was 4,729; the
democratic vote was 1,285.

Q. In 1875 what was the vote 1-A. In 1875 the vote as returned was
democratic, 3,000; republican, 2,042.

Q. Now what was it in 1870f1-A. 1876--and this is the vote for
Congresslnalt in 1870-democratic, 2,043; republican. 016.

Q. State anything you know about the vote of 1876.-A. I believe
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it is generally admitted that that was the result of fraud. 13enators
Bayard and McDonald so state In their minority report.

Q. From what you know of the voting population in the three coun.
ties of Claiborne, Jeffersoun, and Warren, you may state what, in
your Judgment, would he the vote in those three counties respectively,
on a fair, full, and free expreslson of opluon at the ballot-box, free
from intimidation and fraud.

Mr. KIrNAx objected to the question. The committee overruled the
objection.

A. For the republican vote in the three counties, I think the vote of
1872 would be a fair estimate. I think, if anything, the republican vote
would exceed in each of the counties what It was in 1872; but it would
not certainly be any less. The republican vote in 1872, in each of these
counties, can be accepted as a reasonably fair test of the strength of
the party. I am satisfied it would not bave been less; IC anything, it
would have been more, at the last election.

Q. (Br Mr. MITOIELL.) Has not the colored vote largely increased
in that district since 1872; or how is tbat--A. The general impression
is that it has increased; I do not know that it has largely increed.

Q. In 1872 did the colored people vote pretty unaulmously for the re.
publican ticket, so far as you are advised I--A. They voted generally
the republican ticket. Of course there are always some colored iuen who
vote the other way.

Q. But a very small proportion t-A. Yes, I presume so.
Q. About what proportion -- A. It is very small. In 1872 I should

not think there were over a hundred colored men out of a,thousand who
voted the democratic ticket.

Q. Do you know of any voluntary change of political sentiment among
the colored people in these counties, COalborne, Jefferson, and Warren,
In 1870 f--A. If there was any voluntary change at aill, my impression
is It would be more In,favor of the republicans than otherwise. My Imn.
pression Is that they voted the republican ticket in localities where they
were allowed to vote at all, with, as much if not more unanimity than
before.

Q. Do you know how many colored voters were registered in Warren
County In 1876 f-A. I will state that the Information in Warren County
is not easily accessible, for reasons which are known perhaps by the
registrars and their friends there. They have never made publicity.

Q. State the difficulties in obtaining the registered vote.--A. The
gentleman whom I requested to furnish the information said he had
some difficulty in obtaining it, and explained to me the dlMiclties. He
is one of the witnesses and can state it better than I can, perhaps. From
all the information i can get, the registration In Warren County for last
year is 1,080 blacks and 2,019 whites

Q. And the republican vote in that county was 818 -- A. Yes, sir; on
Congressman1 it was a little more for presidential electors.

Q. What, if you know, is the reason that so large a number of regis.
tered colored voters in Warren County did not vote at this election -.
A. Because they were not allowed to register.

Q. But I ask now, why so large a proportion of those who were reg.
istered did not vote f-A. At the Davis Bend box the inspectors that
were appointed to conduct the election did not attend. The voters,
however, selected, so I am informed, certain persons from armoug their
numbers to act as inspectors; and they, with the regularly appointed
clerks, proceeded to bold the election. At that precinct there were a little
over 400 republican votes aud about 0 dspoaorsti votes polled) and
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'he returns from that prectnot were rejected by the county registrars,
thrown out entirely, because, as they alleged, the regularly ap"oluted
inspectors did not attend, as, in my opinion, they were instructed.
Q. You believe that to be a part of the game to destroy the vote of

that preclnctt--A. I am satisfied of it. That accounts for about 400 of
the 1,080 colored men registered.

Q. They did actually vote, then, and their votes were rejected f-A.
Yes, sir. Then my Information Is that at several voting precincts num.in
bers of them were denied the right to vote on technical gronuds; tihe
name, for Instance, being somewhat different in the book from what [
they gave it in, or something of that sort; and then at one or two pre.
cincts there were some republican tickets taken out of the boxes Bud
democratic tickets substituted in their stead.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Do you speak of this from your own knowledge or merely from

'what yon heard f-A. Not from personal knowledge.
Mr. KesR.AN. I do not think such things ought to be taken down. I

must be regarded as objecting.
The WI'TN~s. Speaking of Davis Bend, of course I know, for it is a

matter of public record that the votes were rejected.
Mr. KmeBvAN. I do not complain of testimony that that poll was not

canvassed but it was the other matters of opinion that I objected to.
Q. (By Mr. MITOa BLL.) What effect did the conduct of the armed

clubs that you have spoken of in these counties have in reference to
preventing registered republican voters from attending the polls and
voting, if any f-A. I think it had the effect I have already described
in two conutes. I do not think it had the effect of preventing a pretty
full vote in the others. If you want to know the 2iands that were prac-
ticed I can give my own personal knowledge as to one county.

Q. State t.-A. To make my position clearer on the question of frauds
and violence, &c., I mean to say that, with the exception of the three
counties referred to, Claiborne, Jefferson, and Warren, there was a rea-
sounably full vote polled by both parties.

Q. You mean in your district I--A. I refer to that district; with the
exception of these three counties a reasonably full vote was polled by
both parties.

Q. And a reasonably fair vote, do I understand yon I-A. No; I have
not come to that point yet. I say a reasonably full vote was polled by
both parties in all the counties of the district except those three I and
I have no hesitation In expressing it as my opinion, if you desire it,
that the votes as polled In the district, in spite of the disfrrachisement
of 4,000 colored voters in two of the counties, and the violence that
was resorted to in two the republicans had a majority of the votes
polled of from 3,000 to b,000 in the district.

A. Of the votes actually polled f-A. Yes; of the votes actually
polled. That brings us to the question of fraud.

Mr. KBrNAN. That Is your opinion t
The WiTNses. Yes.

S(ByMr. MITOHELL.) The final count was different.-A. Yes, sir.
By bow muheb majority were you beaten, according to the final

count f-A. Four thousand six hundred.
Q. Now, explain how that was brought about.
Mr. KRmNA?. Confine yourself to personal knowledge.
The WITrss. Now, you want my own personal knowledge about

frauds. I will give that. In my own county, which is the county of
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Adams-and perhaps you would like to know the voting statistics of
that county before we enter into that t

By Mr. MrOBELL:
Q. I wish you would give them.-A. In Adams County, In 1872, the

republican vote was 2,073 democratic vote, 811. In 1876, the repub.
licran vote was 2,626; democrtlo vote, 703. In 1870, the republican
vote for Congressman wite s,205; democratic, 1,084. Now you want to
knowow how that change was brought about ?

Mr. MITCHELL. I should be very glad to know.
By Mr. KRaNAN :

Q. Do you propose to give that on Information I
A. On personal knowledge first.

By Mr. ITCHELL:

Q. Can you give the registration of Adams County In 1870 ?
A. Three thousand one hundred and thirteen colored, or about that,

and about 003 whites.
Q. Now proceed to explain the frauds practiced, if any.

r. KERNAN. First confine yourself to personal knowledge.
A. The election was conducted with reasonable fe.irness at six of the

eight election preoinots in Adams County. At tao of the precincts,
Washington nid Kingston, frauds were committed. I was nrot at Wash-
ington and I do not state that from being present myself, but at Kings
ton I was present, and I will go ou and state that.

The republicans accept the result in the county as fair, except at
those two precincts. I was at the Kingston precinuct myself from the
tiue the polls opened in the morning until about two o'clock in the
afternoon. At that precinct there were a littlo over 500 voters registered,
about 4 of that number being white men. Up to two o'clock, when the
registrars took a recess for dinner, 301 votes had been polled. About
300 of that number were republican votes. I say 1 about," because I
know it is not less than that; if anything it is more. Now you want
to know how I know.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) §tate how you know that.-A. The voters
would come to me by dozens for me to personally inspect their tickets,
and see if they were the re real republican tickets. I canvassed among
the crowd, walked In the oidst of the voters, looked at their tickets
freely, anti they went in and voted. I went into the room myself three
different limes, remained in, I think, about an hour each time, and
watched the voting as it was progressing. The member of the board
whose duty It was to receive and deposit the ballots, carefully unfolded
every ticket as It was handed to him before he put It in the box. The
democeata bud no tickets that corresponded in size with the republican
tickets, so that while in the room I could not help but see how each
voter voted, and I can n8arm most positively that the votes that were
polled while I was in the room were about five republican to one demo.
cratic.

Q. Did you remain after two o'clock t-A. No I at two o'clock the
officers took their recess for dinner. I then went home to Natches.
After dinner 120 votes were polled. Of course, I was not there then,
but that Is what the result showed; 110 votes were polled. My infor.
mation Is that about 85 of that number were republican, or more.

Jir. KeuxAN. I object to wh~at is given on information.
Ibjeetion overruled.]

. (By Mr. MITroHLL.) The whole vote then returned was what .-
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A. When the votes were counted at night there were just 85 votes in
there for the republican candidate for congress , and about 91 for the
republican candidates for presidential electors , just about the number .
that were polled after dinner, thus showing clearly and conclusively
that when they went to dinner they took out all the republican tickets
that bhad been polled before dinner and put in the same number of
democratic tickets. I did not see the change, but I know that over 300
went in there.

Q. fow long did this board aiUourn for dinner T-A. I do not know.
Soon after they adjourned I left for Natchez. I was satisfied every.
thing was all right.

Q. Who were the men who were holding this election .- A. I do not
know the names of all of then. The name of one of them was Par.
row I do not know his Christian name. Another was of the name of
Wright; and the name of the republican member of the board was
Foutes.

Q. Do you know his first name t--A. I think IT. B., but I nmn not cer.
tain. The board consisted of four democrats and one republican.

Q. Were both the clerks democrats t--A. That sla my luformation.
By Mr. KBINAN:

Q. Three inspectors, two democrats and one republican, and two
clerks, both democrats you think t-A. Yes, sir,

By Mr. MrrCnIILL:
Q. This whole board, with the exception of the clerks, were selected

by a county board of registration t-A. Yes, sir. Understand, the
county board s selected by the Rate board, and the county board des.
igutates the local inspectors. That Is about Kingston precinct. At
the Washntgton precinct I was not present.

Q. You stated that there were eighty.five republican votes for Con.
gres when the vote at the Kingston precinct wats counted in the even.
ing. Did the final count show the whole number to be in accordance
with your ideas of the number castt-A. Yes, the total vote polled was
very nearly up to the registration, about 487-ver nearly up to the reg.
istratiou ; so that there was a pretty full vote polled and I think that
the number of votes polled corresponded exactly with the number of
names checked on the tally.list.

Q. So Ihut in that precinct there were about 400 democratic votes
returned according to the count in the evening f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you stated it as a matter within your knowledge that there
were not less than 300 republican votes while you were there, anid 85
afterwards t-A. I state my own knowledge as to the 300 positively.
My information is that the 85 votes were cast after dinner--after I leltt

Q. But you state as matter of personal knowledge that there were
about three hundred republican votes cast before 2 clock I--A. I am
willing to affirm that. 1 do not mean to say that I personally inspected
every ballot; but in witnessing the votes as they were polled, and in
cauvasing among the people and seeing the tickets and reading them,

eo., I am eonfildentand am willing toaffirm that not less than that number
of straight republican votes were polled up to that time.

Q. 8tate the difference in the tickets that enabled you to Judge t-A.
The republican ticket was considerably larger in size. It was a stereo.
typed print. The democratic ticket did not correspond with it in sire
so that.the difference could be easily seen, and when in the room I
occupied a seat pretty close to the box.

•A



Q. Now about Washington preeinet t-A. At Wasblngton precoitet-
and this, of course, Is the Information I obtained from parties who were
thee.

Mr. KHrNA. I object to the witness giving what be does not know
peroally.

(ObJecton overruled.)
A. At Wasdiington precinct there were about six hundred voters reg.

stcreld. About eighty-.fve of that number were white men. All there.
publians coIncur in the opinion that there were about five hundred re-
publican votes polled at that box; not less; the usual republican vote.

By Mr. MrrTOELL I
Q. What did the count show In the evening t-A. I have the exact

returns in my drawer but did not bring them with me. I have sent
for the information and shall have It here setly.

Q. State, if you know, what proportion of the votes were democratic
and republican itn these two precincts in 1872 t-A. At the Washington
precinct I do not remember the exact figure, but the republican vote
was In the neighborhood of five hundred.

Q. About how many democratic I-A. The demoeratto vote was be.
tween 50 and 75.

Q. At Kingston precinct what was therotein 1872-A. I will state,
however, that the boundary.lines of these precincts have been changed
somewhat since 1872.

Q. Materially I-A. Not to make a material change in the vote of each
precinct. In Kingston, however, I think there were a few more voters
added to the precinct, so that the number is larger than It was.

Q. The vote relatively would be about the same in Kingston -A.
Relatively about the same.

Q. What was the republican vote Iin Kingston precinct In 1873 1-A.
T'he republican vote in 1872, I think, was very iearly300. The precinct
is larger now in population and voters since the re organisation than It
was in 187;.

Q. Do you know how the vote stood in these two precincts In 1875 1.-
A. I do not remember the exact vote of the two precincts in 1875, but
it was about in proportion to what It was in 1872. A fuller republican
vote polled; no material change whatever.

Q. Was it a comparatively lair vote in these two precincts In 1875 1--
A. Yes, sir; a fair vote all over the county.

Q. No complaint of Intimidation nor fraud in thatcounty in 1875 T-A.
None In 187561 none at any election till last fall. We have never had
anv unfairness in the elections in that county, or any violence or any.
thing of the kind until last year, and there was not any material violence
last year, only the frauds.

Q. 8tateany other frauds in Adams County, if you know.-A. That
is all I know of in Adams County. The republicans in the county would
be willing to accept the result as a reasonably fair expression of the
will of the people of the county bad the votes been counted as polled.
I will state further, that at all of the other precincts in the county, ex.
cept at those two, the vote came out Just about as the republicans had
calculated and predicted no material change from their estimate ex-
cept at those two precinota. 'hose were the only two where there was
any material change.

Q. State any other frauds that came to your knowledge In your dis-
trict at the election of 1870.-A. I have given all that I could give of
amy own personal knowledge.

a .y
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By Mr. K wANr:

Q. You mean to answer as to the rest of the counties that you bare
no personal knowledge t-A. I could not very well be anywhere else
on electionday.

Mr. KERNAN. I object to his giving anything heo heard, as not com.
potent evidence.

('bJectiod overrled.)
The WITNE88. From what occurred at Washington annd Kingston in

Adams County, and from the general information that I get, I am "ntis.
fled, in my own mind, that there was a regularly planned anti system.
atlsdl and organized fraud on the part of the democrats in nearly all
the republican counties, not only int that district, but in the 8tate. lMy
information is from nearly all the counties in the district that that aye.
tem was carried out, changing republ can tickets, taking republican
tickets out of the box and substituting a similar number or democratic
tickets in their stead, and that Is why the republican majority was
wipelltld out and the democratic majority substituted in its stead.

Q. (By Mr. MrrOUELtL.) Were there any precincts in your district,
to your knowledge, where there were no republican Inspectora -A.
My opinion is that that was true of Washington County, that they
allowed no republican representation on any of the election-precincts
whatever.

Q. Is the county board of Washington democratilot-A. The boards
all consist of two democrats and one republican.

By Mr. KRUNAN :
Q. They were appointed, I suppose, two to one f-A. Yes, sir; one

republican was appointed on the board out of the three; but they
allowed no republican representation at any of the voting.precinots.

By Mr. MIToIRELLt
Q. When you say there was one republican, you speak of the county

board f-A. The county board. The county board of registrars in each
county conasisats of three members. I nall of the counties in the district,
to the best of my information, they consisted of two democrats and one
republican. The county board of registrars, however, appoints the in.
bpectors and clerks for conducting the election at each voting-precinct.
They generally appoint one or two republicans out of five on these local
boards for conducting the election at the different precincts in the
county. In Washington County my information is, that the county
board of registrars, consisting of two democrats and one republau,
would not appoint any republican whatever.

By Mr. KZNxU :
Q. Either an inspector or clerk t-A. Either an insctor or clet..

That is my information.
By Mr. MITO1ELL :

Q. As I understand you, under the recent registration-law in the
State of Mississippi, the county boards of registrars, composed as they
are generall of two democrats anti one republican, were authorized to
appoint the election inspectors for the several precincts 1-A. That is it
exactly.

Q. Now, how many men do these boards that hold the election consist
oft-A. Five.-three inspectors and two clerks.

Q. Are they all appointed by this county board of registrars t-A.
They are all appointed by the county board of registrars. The regis.
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trar, under the law, act as inspectors themselves at the couhty.aeat,
and they appoint two persons to act as their clerks, and then they ap.
point the inspectors and clerks for all the other votlng-precints in the
county.

Q. And it was generally understood to be the rule tbat'two of these
inspectors and one of the clerks should be democratic and one of the in.
sectors and the other clerk should be republican 1-A. There is no gen.
eral rule, in my judgment, about the number, but it was generally sup.
posed that both parties would be allowed representation.

Q. The law fixes the whole number f--A. Yes, sir-fire.
(Q. In Washington County, I understand you, the county board of reg.

istratlon appointed all democrats at all the .election.precincts in that
county t-A. So I understand; that is my information.

Q. Now please give the vote of Washington County at preceding
elections first and then at the recent election. Give the vote at the
different elections, commencing with 1809 and ending with 1870.-A. In
18009 the republican vote in Washington County was 2,430; democratic,
140; in 1871, republican vote, 2,574; democratic, 99; in 1872, republic.
can vote, 2,563 democratic, 1051 In 1873 republican votes 1 8341 demo-
eratio, 40o in 1875, republican vote, 1,038; democratic, 2,013;n 1876,
republican vote, 1,501; democratic, 2,005. Now I will explain in regard
to this county. The democratic vote, as polled in this county in 1809
and 1871, and possibly In 1872, cannot be accepted as a reasonably fair
teat of the strength of that party in the county. To make a liberal al.
lowanco for the democratic vote in the county you would say too they
would have about a thousand votes in the county, so that party
lines, as strictly drawn, and a perfectly fair election, I am att lei the
democrats could poll In the county about a thousand votes, but 2,600
is a low estimate for the republican vote In that county, and I think
that the vote polled by the republicans in 18609, 1871, and 1872, which
you find corresponds about In numbers, is a reasonably fair test of the
strength of the republican party in the county.

Q. How do you accout for the democratic vote being so small In
1809,1871, and 1872 f-A. That is accounted for in several ways. During
those years, In counties that were overwhelmingly republican as Wash.
ington County was known to be, the democrats did not put forth their
energies or strength to bring out their full vote; and in 1872 the noll.
nee of the democratic party was not quite as popular as the last one;
they did not poll their full strength. But to throw some light on this
subject, perhaps you would like to know the registration of last year.

Q. I was about to ask you the registration of Washington County
in 187.-A. I have not got it; I thought I had. I know there were
over 5,000 voters registered in the county toin 1870, of whom 1,200 were
whites.

Q. The vote, then, was in the neighborhood of five hundred less than
the registration --A. Yes air; Iou can calculate from that. I fnd I
havethe figures. In 1870 the registration was 4,6048 blacks, 1,264 whites.
You can take the vote polled, and see how near that came to the regis
tration.

Q. The whole vote was 4,400 in 1870 '--A., Yes, sir. My information
Is that at two voting precincts in the county there was some violence

: used which prevented a fall vote; bunt the general impression is that the
same methods were resorted to in the county as were resorted to at the
Washington and Kingston precincts in Adams County.

Q. Do ,ou know the nature of the violence resorted to at the two
, precincts in Washington County f-A. I am not familiar with it.

-.



Q. By common notoriety t-A. I think there is one witness here who
kuows more about it than I do.

Q 8tate any other fiatidulent practices at the recent election, if you
know of any.--A. My general impression is that that system of chang.
ing ballots, taking out republican and putting in democruilo tickets,
was pretty generally adopted.

Mr. iP.RNAN. I oldjeet to such general information.
A. But especially as carried out iniW'asbington, Issaquean, and Adams.
Q. (By Mr. blITronLL.) What would have been the result In your

judgment in your district at the recent election in 1870 with a fair vote,
fnee from intimidation, In the absence of all fraud 1

Mr. KxINAN. I object to that as not competent evidence.
(4Oltetion overruled.)
A. I'eu thousand republican majority would have been a small ma.

Jority.
By Mr. MbtrOUFn LL

Q. What was the democratto majority as returned t-A. Four thousand
six hundred.

Q. State if you know of any acts of personal violence In the dis.
trict.-A. I cannot testify to ttmy own personal knowledge on that, ex.
cept the general condition of fflairs I, Claiborne and Jeft'eison Coun.
ties, where it was not only Iperm~on but general.

Q. Hlavo you the vote or the State of Mississippi for the last few years
convenient f-A. No, I have not.

Q. Is there anything else connected with the recent election In the
State of M~isli)I uatecting the ftir expression of oi)inliol at the ballot.
box that you desire to stateo-A. The answer to that is embraced in
what I have stated.

Q. The question was whether you know of anything else besides
what you hIIav stated.--A. The metliods that were employed anlt car.
rled out, I think, were pretty generally applied to republican counties,
and that accounts for the change.

Q. Mr. Chalmers, I believe, wits your competitor for Congress t-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Was he in the confederate army f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In whose command, do you know--in what capacity t-A. General

Forrest's, as I understand.
Q. Was lihe an officer under General Forrest at Fort Pillow, do you

know f-A. Yes, air j he was an officer at Fort Pillow 1 brigadier.general,
I understand.

Q. Is there anything else yon desire to state in connection with the
recent campaign in Mi-sissllpi If so, please state it.-A. In regard
to the recent election I can only state tIhat there was no material chaine
in the sentiment of The Ipeople of the State; that hadl there been a fair,
honest registration and election, the result would have been materially
different.

Q. What in your judgment would hove been the result of the recent
election in Mi.lssisppl, hi the State at large, on the vote for presidential
electors, had there been a fair vote, free from intimidation, violence,and
fraud t

Dir. KnrNAN. I object to his opinion on this subject. It is not evi
deuce.

(Objection overruled.)
A. With a fair registratlon,and election conducted free from violence

and fraud, the Stete would have gone republican.

at6 ~r. .
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By Mr. I frro tL:
Q. The democratic majority, as returned, was about how much -

A. About 50,000, I think.
Q. About what would the republican maJority have been, Rta far elee.

tionl, in your judgment -- A. 20,000, I think, would have been a low
estimate for the republican majority.

Q. Do you know Merrinion Howard, of Mississippi f--A. I do.
Q. Where does he live f--A. At Fayette. lie used to. 1 do not

know that he lives there now.
Q. What county f--A. Jefferson.

. Have you known him long f-A. A long time.
Q. What official position, If any, has he held there f-A. He served

as a member of the legislature one term ; and he held the office of
sheriff for one term and a second term, and he was elected for the third
term, and was serving the thhd term when he was ejected from office.
SQ. What is his tallding as a man in that community f

Mr. KRtaNAr. I olject to the question.
lir. MITC~ULL. I spiily want to know who Mr. Toward is.
Mr. KMaNAN. To sustau him or impeach him f He has not been

called here yet.
Mbr. l rou tLL. Ie will be. I want to show that his character is

good.
Mr. Keu AN. I olect to that as a thing never done in any court of

lawI irst, ittlll after he is sworn, and, second, until lie is attacked.
Mr. MITCntLL. I concede that; I slmp)ly want, in a word, that the

witness shall state whether he knows him, and how he stands.
Mr. KERNAN. That it all there is in any case; there is but a word in

it. I olde'ct to this, first, that Mr. Howard has not been sworn on either
side and it is not conilptent to sustain a malt's character until after it
has beeu attacked by the opposing side, at least by cross-exnamination
or In some other way. Ills character Is not in question at all now, and
It is not competent to ask about it.

Mr. ,fITCELtL. I simply desire to fix the status of 'Mr. Howard.
Mlr. KRnNAN. That is all such n question is ever asked for.
Mr. MITCHELL. AS obJection is nimade by Mr. Keran, and the third

member of the subcommittee is not now present, I will waive the ques.
tion for the present. Now Mr. Keruan can cross-examine.

By Mr. KnaAN :
Q. Are you now serving your second term or your first as a member

of the House of ItepreseutatIves, f--A. The secolld.
Q. You were first elected in 1872 f-A. In 1872, and next elected in

187G.
Q. How many counties were there In your district prior to 1870-

A. Sixteen.
Q. How many of those are in the new district f-A. Four.

.Q. How many new ones In the new district f--A. Seven.
Q. So that, in your present district, there ate eleven counties, and in

the old district there were sixteen o untiest-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In 1875 you spoke in yonr district, I suppose f-A. I dihl.
Q. In every county I--A. No; there were three counties I did not

visit.
Q. As I understood you there was no violence in 1875 of your own

personal knowledge I-A. The violence in 1875 In my district was con.
ined chiefly to two counties, as the district existed then, and those two

, were (Jialborne and Amite.

o - '
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Q, Aside from those the election of 1876 was peaceable aud fair, so
far as you know f-A. Reasonably so.

Q. And In 1876 bow was it as to your knowledge of any violence,
aside from the demonstrations you have mentioned here f-A. They
were counned chietly to two counties, Clatborue and Jefferson.

Q. In the other counties, so far as you know, there was no violence -
A. There was some violence, but not so intense as to create general ter-
rorism.

Q. Not so as to be a sermons matter -- A. No.
Q. In those two counties, (lalborne and Amite, were there any armed

organizations In 1875, to your knowledget-A. Yes. The democratio
clubsconsisted of militaryorganirations. They werearmed. They did
not make any armed displays during my presence.

Q. In 1875 what knowledge have you of those clubs being armed f-
A. Simply from the general report.

Q. It was simply what you heard from others f-A. Yes; and the re-
suit that they produced.

Q. You did not see them, or did not see their arms f-A. No; they
did not present themselves in an armed position to my presence.

Q. Then, of your own personal knowledge you do not speak of there
being armed organizations; -you derived it from others f-A. I derived it
from my general information.

Q. Prior to 1876, were there any colored organizations that paraded -
A. Not independent of the State militia.

Q. Well, take them as State militia t-A. There were several com*
rauies of 8tate militia organized in 1873, lu the different counties-
some perhaps In 1871.

Q. Colored persons f-A. White and colored. There were white and
colored companies organized.

Q. Mixed or sepiaramlef--A. Separate.
Q. How was it as to those colored companies parading on political

occasions f-A. They did not parade on political occasions in the county
in which I live. They simply had stated times to meet and drill.

Q. They had State arms, I suppose f-A. State arms.
Q. And there were occasloual collisious then, were there not f-A. I

never heard of any.
Q. Iad they not colored companies; I do not speak now of their

being armed, but clubs that used to turn out on occasions of meetings f-
A. We had our clubs, but they were not armed, unless the arms were
concealed so that they could not be seen.

Q. And you did not see the arms of the others t-A. No.
Q. Is it not true that therb is a strong feeling, and has been, among

some of the republican colored men against those who would vote the
other ticket f--A. That has not been very intense In my locality. At
the precinct where I was on the day of the election, Kingston, there were
some 20 or 30 colored men who came up and voluntarily voted the
democratic ticket, and not one of them was as much as the recipient of
a disrespectful remark.

Q. That was a somewhat new thing, was itnot, their voting the dem.
ocratic ticket iln 1870 f-A. This Is 180 I speak of. It is not a new thing
for a small number of colored men to vote the democratic ticket. There
are some who do it voluntarily always.

Q. The number increased some in 1870 t-A. It might have increased
somewhat, but I do not think very much out of proportion to the in.
creased vote.

Q. Have you not known of their manifest hostility in your State to
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colored men who joined democratic clubs t--A. I have heard some such
talk of manifestation of Ill-feellug, but ever of any actual violence
being perpetrated upon them for doing so.

Q. Have you any knowledge of your own on that sut ect t--A. None.
Q. Only from what you bare heard f--A. That is all. I have always

counseled against it.
Q. I do not doubt that, but still I wanted you to s eak of what Isup.

posed might be so. The bulk of them, as you say, have beenorepubll.
cnns t-A. Aid are still.

Q. And are still, as you think f-A. I know it.
Q. If pers.ous joined the other side, I ask whether it did not prodnoe

conslderable Ill.teeling towards them t-A. They felt a little bad towards
them. The women would not feel so good towards them.

Q. Would the women leave their husbands who wold not vote right t
-A. I have not heard of that. Sometimes they have threatened them,
I have beard, but would get over it after the election.

Q. But it showed the feeling t--A. This feeling, I will'say, is only an
Imitation of the more Intelligent classes; they see the whites do it
toward white people. and they think they have the right to do the same.

Q. I think %ou spokeof an oceaslon in the county of lialborne in 1870,
when you were there, when you were not able to hold a meeting I-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You say that on this occasion the democrats who came in the club
were on holeback inny of them f-A. The Inass of them.

Q. About how many were there f-A. I could pot estimate the num.
ber exactly, but not less than one hundred, probably.

Q. Did they have arms upon them, strapped around them, pistolaf--
A. Some of them.

Q. How many could you say you saw having plstols t-A. I cannot
estimate.

Q. Give us about your best judgment.-A. When we arrived pretty
close to them, I could see a piKtol buckled or strapped around a manil ;
but early all of them appeared to have clubs; they killed them hick.
ory clul)s.

Q. About what sired clubs t-A. A sized club that I think would
make i man feel pretty bad.

Q. What was about the length and size of them f--A. I think they
were very nearly a yard long-not quite, perhaps--nud several Inches
thick.

Q. Making a good, strong stick f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how much int diameter f--A. Several inehes, I suppose.
Q. An inch or two, more or less f-A. A pretty heavy stick.
Q. Enollgh no doubt to hurt If It bit t-A. Yes; it would not feel very

comfortable on a man's head.
Q. There you consulted with the democrats about having your meet.

log f-A. The sheriff and I did.
Q. Did yon see any other democrats in the place, or only the sheriff f-.

A. I a w several.
Q. Were they or not, so far as they talked, disposed to try to have

you have a peaceful meeting i Did not the sheriff say be would aid as
far as he could, but could not guarantee it, there were so many men
there f-A. The opposite impression was created on my mind.

Q. Tell me what hlie said about it.-A. When he went with me, in
company with several of his aids, to the place dealsgnated by the repub.
licans for holding their meeting, which was several hundred yards from
the court hoase, I called the colored people together and asked them to



listen attentively to the sheriff, as be was the chief pollee-officer of the
county, and if he would guarantee a peaceable meeting we would go on
and have itj otherwise we would not. As he was In political accord
with those from whom we apprehended violence, I felt satisfied that if
anybody could control them he could, especially in his official capacity
as sheriff of the county. Hecould give us no positive guanintees in re-
gard to it, but expressed a willingness to do all that he could.

Q. You did not attempt to organize a meeting at all in that county -
A. No; after that consultation we did not.

Q. There wals liI fact no actual violence there that day that you s tw?-
A. Every Indiemtion of it, though.

Q. But you have given the lidications already; I ask you whether
there wats any aetal violence f-A, None that I saw. I underatinud
some occurred alterwald, but not in may presence.

Q. Yr, ' aw none f-A. No, sitr.
Q. )id tthe other side have a meeting that day, do you know t-A.

They did.
Q. I)Id yon attend It or go to It f-A. I did not.
Q. ere there Unlited Stltes d,)ier ter tre it the place f-A. There

wet e.
Q. About how many I-A. I do nut know the number; I think a por.

tion of a comranlily was there.
Q. And you saw the captain If-A. I did,
Q. Wa\\'s itlire anything il the tyo int which these men marched dif.

fer nt Iroml any other club on brbnck. They went two andl two, did
they not, ill procession f-A. About it that order.

Q. That was whemn they went out to their meeting f-A. No when
they wets Ploi:g in the direction of the Iluced uesigniatld for hold ng the
epnllican meeting.

Q. Of tlht 4t that assembled there, how mluany were colored and how
manly whites, where you proposed to ho'ld the mIeeting f-A. The II)nes
of the whites sdid not get to the lace designated for holding the repub.
liaiin meeiig. They did not get there it ill prior to the adjournmient
of the meeting. After I had adjourned the colored people, I staw them
going in that direction.

Q. About how nimany colored Ipophl were there there when you nd.
Jurned It f-A. \Vhenl they first assembled there were several hundred,
but they Iwgan to scatter before even the announcement of the atUourn.
telnt was limide.

Q. W\es the sheriff with you tip there t-A. 1e was with me there.
Q. You do not know in Inhnt of fact which of the meetings was flrst

clled t-A. I have never yet heard that a detnocratio meeting was to
twb held at that Ilatee o that day.

Q. You heanl it that day, dil you tnot f-A. I did not hear It that
day until it took place.

Q. I)Id you not any that several democrats sid they appointed their
meeting without knowing of yours f-A. That was in J.efferson County.

Q. I thought that was Claiborne i-A. No.
Q. You had but one appointment in Chaiborne County, as I under.

stand f-A. One.
Q. Two In Jefleirson. Did you fill either of them f-A. I did not. I

made an attempt to fill one unsuccessfully.
Q. Was there any actual violence at ot lney, if that was the place f--A.

The occasion for violence did not present itself, The only thing that I
saw that was bordering on it was the presence of these armed men In
uniform.
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Q. About how many of them f-A. Several hundred.
Q. IIld they pistols f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. D)id they all have pistols f-A. There all seemed to have pistols;

then: might have been one or two who dia not have them, but as a rule
they had pistols buckled around then and were dressed in uniformu.

Q. Do you know in reference to this Rodney meeting I Which meet.
ing was appointed first f-A. I did not know that a democratic meet.
ilg was to be held there until I got there.

Q. Do you know when the first notice of it was given I-A. I do not,
and 1 read the democratic newspapers pretty regularly; 1 had never
seell any notice of it.

Q. Yon had not observed it if there was any t--A. :o; I do not
think there was any published.

Q. I do not ask what yon thought, but what you knew. You say
you did not see it. Did you read the paperst-A. Yes.

Q. You did not organize a meeting there f-A. No.
Q. How many colored men assembled there I-A. Several hundred

colored men.
Q. There was no actual collision between them that you know'off-

A. No actual collision.
Q. How many colored men of this club or organization of the demo.

crats were at {odneyv You spoke of some.-A. A few.
Q. Were they oiln horseback or walking I-A. They were il the pro.

cession with the others.
Q. Itidlilg with the rest t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yolu ipposd to share the time with them there, but it was ob.

Jectedl to, you said f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. W\hatt wais the objection, or did they not say f-A. They did not

give any siweCillo reasons, except M1r. Truly. lie gave what Ito nuder.
aloodl to be the reasons, that they were opposed to anything of that
kind.

Q. lIe lived at Fayettef-A. Yes, sir; at Fayette.
Q. I think you said before that he was opposed to allowing the re.

pnhlicalis to speak f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said that the people at neither of those places

offtired aly personal rudeness or insult to you t-A. None whatever.
Q. At Fayette there was no actual violence and no rudeness to you,

to your knowledge, was there f-A. No; there wai no nasult made,
and no indication of a desire to assault any one, but simply a settled
determlinatiou to prevent a meeting.

Q. There was a meeting there at which you did begin to speak, [
think you sail, at Fayette f-A. Yes.

Q. But still they interrupted by cheers and noises, as I understand
you f-A. Yes.

Q. Was that your meeting or their meeting t-A. Mine.
Q. Judge Shackelford was there, and be appealed to them to give you

a hearing, did be not f-A. He did.
Q. Andti they did not do it f-A.They did not.
Q. Even there there was no manifestation of a disposition to Insult

you personally f-A. Nothing mose than to break the meeting up.
Q. To cheer a fellow down, as is done in the House of Commons some.

timnest-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it anything that showed vindictiveness to you, or simlroly a

disposition not to letryou be heard by making a noise -- A. Simply to
prevent me from -speaking. I did not feel that either there or at Rod.
bey there was a desire to do me or any other one individual personal
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harm I it was simply carrying out the policy of their pIrty to prevent a
republican speech being wade by anybody.

Q. You think there was a fair election in Jelerson illn 1875, I believe
you said f-A. Yes, sir; a fair election in 1875 there.

Q. In your estimate of what the vote would have been this year
you assume that the bulk of the colored people would vote for t(l te.
publican ticket, I eupposet-A. Yes, air; a large majority of them.

Q. I believe you heard no threats or intimidation yourself in going
about, to the colored voterst Of your own knowledge you know of none I
-A. At Port Gibson there was. That was the first place in the two
counties I spoke.

Q. Aside from what you have mentioned at Port Gibson, do you know
of any intimidation, of vour own knowledge, that was exercised toward
the colored melt I-A. I was not present at thle different places wl.here it
was resorted to, or oven at'the diffetifit places it Jeffe'rsonl County.

Q. Did you kju*o of it yourself aside tfbr that --A. The only per.
sonal experiCe I had was at Port ibson. ,

Q. All the rest, then, Is on iijformntlon derived from somebody else,
or in sonte other way f-A. 4 g 'eerol knowledge of the situation or
affairs.

Q. It is your opinion, from general iWformation undIknowledge, but
not fom personal observation of luthnidntiou being ntitoe t-A. It iS a
distinction a little finer tha tbst. For In#aence, it wotkAl not b- ex.
act% hearsay, because ay. information of.the situation is so tlhe 'mrigh,
my famlliarity with the'ndition of'pf!'4t an4 the poliittll se::timucit
of bach local ty is so cb plete, that is a little different front that.
Q. WithoAt A disqu itn, ou cane w mean. Except at Port

(;ison, dih| you see p Irsbs !lthnkhto colored men yourslf t-A. It
%'-i not dlolne010in ay ilh pedlate p reteoe except at that plaoe.

. You did not see t or heir It with your eyes or ears, anywhere
ele S-A. It did tot occur right Qo my e es.except there.

Q.,That is what I wanted to get. A. Ani 'kbat Mr Truly said at

Q. That we have 'l-how, re e nce to registration, where dlil
yon atthkd at regist at auv place except your oun precinct f-A.
'o; I d4 tlnot go my -t tfi registration precnIats, except when I

went to re gIer myself.
Q. I think said you thought the registration was fair, except in

Claiborne and WAVau I-A. Yes, sir ti!l W'Uth district.
Q. I understand tha're. wave." tt~ of your district generally 1-

A. Yea, air; it was conducted with a reasonable fairness.
Q. Does not your law require the voters to state their residence in

reference to location, first the voting.pIrecinct, and the the portion of
it I-A. It requires them to state the election beat or precinct in which
they" live, and the portion thereof.

Q. Your county ls divided into to townships and sections I-A. Not for
voting purposes.

Q. That is, the division of the land is into township and sections -
A. The land Is divided generally, that way. It Is not in all the coun.
ties; but these township and section divisions are never recognized in
the description of election.preclncts.

Q. We have had another gentleman from anothereounty, where there
were inquiries as to that, and he gave a little more minute description.
I supposed it was so through your State, that your country was divided
into townships and sections.-A. It s divided t townships ind sec.
tions.
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Q. In Warren they applied the same test to whites and blacks in reg.
istration, did they not, In the country f-A. That is ny Impression.

Q. It was applied to them alike f-A. Yes, sir; which' they could very
well afford to do.

Q. In Vicksbiirgh, I take it, in the city, they designate the residence
in sonle other way, do they uit ; by wards, or streets and numbers, or
something of that kind f-A. I presume they require them to give the
number of the ward in which they live.

Q. Were you at either one1 of the polling.precincts when the registra.
tiol was made In Warren County f--A. No, sir.

Q. What you say about what Illey did in reference to questioning them,
is from Information you derived from others t-A. Yes, sir; frou others,
and from the official result of the registration.

Q. From your judgment formed from that, you mean, winch you have
given us t-A. Yes.

Q. I think you said you spoke in every county in your district except
Claiborne and Jeffersoin, anld one other, during the cauvas f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And yon spoke at the meetings in all without being disturbed t-
A. I was not disturbed. Whein I spoko at Vicksburgh it was at night,
and after I had spoken for about an hour the lights all went out.

Q. Was the gas turned offf-A. I do not -know whether it was
turned off or not. The lights went out.

Q. But there was no violence In these other counties when you were
there f-A. No; the meetings were not interrupted.

Q. How munny days were you inl Claiborne County during theosummer
alnd fll on any occashl.n, .xcept the time ,ahea 'ou went there which
yol SIp)k ofr To make it ;.:grt, how many days did you lend nll
Clidbornle County during the canvass of 1870 f-A. Do you mean on thut
occasion I

Q. On any occasion, how many days were you in the county f That
is laot your residence f You live in Adams t-A. I live inI Adams.

Q. How many days were you Ill Claborne County f-A. I think I
visited the county once before I went there to lweak.

Q. How many days did 3ou spend there t-A, I spent several days
there.

Q. What mouth was that Int-A. I think it was early In the sum.
mner; I do not remember now when it was.

Q. Had you anything to do with politices-A. No; except in an ln.
direct way.

Q. You were seeing your fliendst-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was no demonstration of violence or intimidation at that

timef-A. No; the campaign had not fairly commenced then,
Q. When you went there in October how many days were you in the

county -A. I did not leave the county the same day; I left the town
of Port Gibson the same day that I spoke.

Q. Hlow many days were you in the county besides that one day f-
A. Let me see. I got to Alcorn University, which is in the county, very
near the county-line, on Sunday, the noxt day.

Q. It was on Saturday that you were at Port Gibson t-A. It was on
Saturday when I was there. I staid at Alcorn University over Sunday
and went to Rodney on Monday, anid returned to Alcorn University.

Q. And spent how long a time there on your return f-A. I remained
at Rodney until the next day, Tuesday, the day I ways to have spoken
at Itodnely, and then went back to Alcorn Uuiversity and spent a night
there, and left that locality on Wednesday. •
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Q. You then went to another county f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that tills was all the time that yonu apent in the county during

the canvass in the summer and frll T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And except at Port Gibson volt dlid not see any demonstrations of

intimidation and violence -. A. io [ had no appointments to slnak
anywhere else.

Q. Did you see any demonstrations of an armed club in Chliborue
County except at Port Gibson f-A. No, sir.

Q. And t hat wai what you have described to the committee f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You dill not see these clubs at any other time in that county t-A.
No.

Q, In Jefferson County, you.spent how much time f-A. I was up at
Rodynv.

Q. You were a day at Rodney f-A. I was there most of Monday, the
day before the time appointed for speakiug, and then I wtas there very
nearly all day Tuesday, the day I was to hIve spoken i their I came in
again on Welnesd ay, the day that I left for Natchez.

Q. And that was all that you were in that county f-A. All that I
was in that locality.

Q. Did you go anywhere else in that county t-A. I did. I went to
Fayette the following Saturday.

(Q . How long did you stay there in reference to sour Fayetto visit ?-
A. I arrived i Fayette on Friday. I wants to have spoken there on
Saturday. I left on Saturday afternoon, and went back to Natchez.

Q. So that that is all the time you were ini that county t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aud the only demonstration you saw of anything like clubs of

men was at Fayetto f-A. And at Rodney.
Q. Those two occasionsf-A. And on my way to Natclhez somecol-

ored nen met me on the road between Natchez and Fayette.
Q. I do not care about that.-A. That was merely cIidcental.
Q. So that of your personal knowledge you have given your means

o. observation and what you saw, as I understand it, in those two count.
ties f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were not in either of those counties (luring the registration, if
I understand you f-A. Yes; the registration was going on at that
time, at least I am confident that It was going on in Jefferson.

Q. Didll you attend at any of the registration-placest--A. I dlld not.
Q. So that you did not see yourself how they did it--A. No, sir.
Q. In what you said about that, you spoke of information from others I

A. Yes and general knowledge.
SQ. And general knowledge derived from others ft-A. Yes, sir.

There was no complaint, however, of the registration in Jeterson
County.

Q. There was no complaint in that county f-A. Not about the regis.
tration. The registration was accepted as having been pretty fair.

Q. Have you given all the personal knowledge that you could give in
reference to fraud in substituting votes in your dircot examination !-
A. Yes, sir; I have given as good an account of It as I can from per.
soonl knowledge.

Q. That is what I mean. I think you said that except these counties
of Ulaiborne, Jefferson, and Warren, you thought a reasonably fair
vote was polled, I mean in uumbers, of each party f-A. A reasonably
full vote.

Q. About how many counties are there in your State t-A. About
seveutythlee. One new county has been made recently, but there is
about that number.
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Q. Kingston was the place where you staid until about half past two ?
-A. Till two.

Q. You Judge of about how many votes were polled in your presence.
You were out and in, you said. How many votes were taken while you
were looking on, should you say t-A. I could not give the exact num.
ber. I remained in the room possibly about an hoar each time, at three
different times.

Q. That is, from eight to two. The poll opened at eight, I suppose f-
A. About eight.

Q. And you think from that time you were in on three occasions, an
houreach tlmet-A. About that

Q. The rest of the time you were out among the people T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell how many votes were put in while you were present

looking on t-A. They voted reasonably fast, about fast enough to allow
the vote to be pIolled In the time prescribed by law. It is a matter of
calculation. They had polled up to two o'clock 301 votes,

Q. Had the polling been going on regularly since eight o'clock until
that time f-A. Yes, air; they did not open, I think, exactly at eight
o'clock.

Q. .A little after f-A. A little after.
Q. You judge from their appearance that they were republicans that

is, in the proportion that you state t-A. I am satisfied of it.
Q. From the appearance of the tickets that were handed in t-A. Yes,

sir; I did not see all of them. I said the proportion was about as five
to one.

Q. Were you at the Washington precinct or voting-place that day I--
A. vo, sir.

Q. You give the opinion that there was a plan of fraud not from per.
sonally knowing of the fraud or seeing it done or anything of that kind f
It Is yourJudgment drawn from the Information that you get, Is It--A.
I saw the votes going In at Kingston.

Q. Bxcept what you have given about Kingston you have no personal
knowledge f-A. You mean now as to its general application t'

Q. Yes, sir.-A. Of course I formed that opinion from what occurred
at Kingston, and from what actually took place as told me by others, and
then from what democrats told me themselves, just about what the result
was'going to be, as though they had It figured down pretty ue,. Of
cor'ee they did not let me into their plans.

Q. In 1875, in Washington County, did not the democrats and a portion
of the republicans make up a fusion or compromise ticket for members of
the legislature upon which there was an equal number of each party I-
A. 1 amn not familiar with the manner in which the candidates wer6
elected in Washington County in 1875, as that county was not then in
the district in which I was a candidate.

Q. Do you know thai there was a fusion ticket t-A. It is my Infor.
matlion that a fusion ticket was made.

Q. Between the democrats and republicans t-A. Between the demo.
crate and a portion of the republican.

Q. Was that fusion ticket elected t-A. It is so reported, a portion of
it. I cannot speak with posltlreness.

Q. That Is us you understood It at the time t-A. That was the return,
I think. A portion of It, at any rate, was elected.

Q. Do yoi know that there were- white and colored men upon the
ticket, or that a colored zman was elected-some doctor t-A. Dr.
Young.
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Q. So you knew that he was elected in that county in that year ?-
A. He was so returned.

Q. He was a colored republican t-A. Yea, air. If you want my
opinion, Mr. Senator, as to the composition of the ticket-

Q. 2:o I only want to know if you knew by information, Iecause
somebody else will know personally. You do know that he was elected
to that legislature -- A. If you want my opluiou in regrd to the com.
position of the thicket---

Q. No; I do not desire yonr opinion. Do you know the fact that Dr.
Youug is a colored man t-A. I know be is a colored man.

Q. D)o you know that be was a member serving in the legislature
from that county f-A. lie was returned as elected a member of the
present legislature, but the point I want to get at is this: if you want
my opinion---

Q. No; I do not want It. fave there not been in Mlsslalsppi during
the last two years dissensions in the republican party whirl have led
to separations and conflict between themselves in some counties t-A.
There have been some divisions, as it all parties and in all States.

Q. Did some of the leading men of that p.rty get into political differ.
enres that led to olen dissensions t-A. Yes they had olen dissensions
in some votut;es and in one congreeWioal district in 1875; but these
dissenslon, in my judgment, did not make a material diff8renee in
the vote of the State. The dissetlion sdid not apply to the State ticket
in 1875. They were all united on the vote of the State ticket.

Q. It led to a great deal of bad blood and dissension did it nott-A.
In some localities. The same is true to some extent of the democrats.

Q. Was there are democratic andidlate in 1875 for governor, or was
the contest all between Mr. Alcorn and Mr. Ames -- A. The contest
was for State treasurer in 1875.

Q. Who ran for governor in 1875 f-A. They did not have nny elec.
tiont for governor in 1870, but for only one State officer, the State treas.
uter. It was in 1873 that the election was held for governor.

Q. There was no democratic candidate running for governor then t-
A. 1o; Alcorn was the indepeudeut candidate, supported by the dew.
ocrats.

By 3Ir. MITOlaLL:
Q. Is there an thing that yon desire to state further t-A. No; I think

I have stated all except one point. I might make one point at little
clearer with regard to the relative strength of the two parties in the
district.

Q. Very well l state it.-A. Espeelally with regard to Washington
County, I stated that the election of 1872 would be a reasonably fair
basis to calculate upon as to the real strength of the republican party.
The rel,ulicans polled Into 1872 a little over 2,500 votes. I gave the
exact number when I was on the stand before. The registration of last
year showed tour thousand six hundred and odd colored mten registered,
and one thousand two hundred and odd whites. That was a large in.
cease in the registration of the republican vote over the preceding elec-
tion, so that when I gave the vote in 1872 as a reasonably fair basis to
calculate upon, the idea I want to convey is that whilst the republican
vote, and in some instances and in some localities the democratic vote
also might be larger than it was in 1872, yet in no instance and in no
locality, in my judgment, would the republican vote be less than it was
in 1872. 1 want to make that plain, so that you may understand it.
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A. I. HARDY sworn and examined.
By Mr. MITHELmL:

Question. Where do you reside f-Answer. In Natchez, Adams
County, Missi'aippl.

Q. bow long have you refoided there I-A. About three years.
Q. What is your business f-A. I am editor of the New South and

collector of customs for that district. The New South is a relpublicuu
paper.

Q. A republican paper published where f-A, Natchez, Miss.
Q. And you are collector of the port -- A. Collector of the port.
Q. Did tou take any part in the campaign of 1870 in Missi ssippi -

A. Yes, sir; I took part in the campaign there in Adams County, and in
Wilkinson County to some extent.

Q. What was the character of the carrpaig in 18T0 f-A. I will go
back a little first. In 1875 the campaign was in every resiwet peaceable
and quiet. We held our meetings without aya trouble and without
any molestation. The election, I think, in 1875 was fair in every.
resi wet.

Q. To what part of the State do you apply this statement? -A. To
Adtma Couuty.

Q. You are speaking of that county alone I-A. I am speaking solely
of Adams County. In 1870, shortly I efore the 4th of July, the demo.
crats organized military companies there. They organized a company in
the city of Natchez, known as the Natches light Infintry, if I am not
mistaken. They organized a cavalry company in the county, and also
an artillery company in the city. They Irequently had their parades,
and the cavalry used to come into the city once or twice a month on

aturdays, fully organized.
Q. What was the ostensible purpose of those organizations, if yon

know f-A. I think the ostensible purpose of these orguizatious---
Mr. K RNax. Do you know I You are asked whether you know or

not f We waut to understand when you are speaking of what you
know yourself and what you state on the Information of others.

The WITNEss. On the Information of others, and in my opinion, I
think they were organized as a menace to the colored people ot the
county.

Q. By Mr. MITCHrnLt. You think that that was the real purpose --
It was the real purpose.

Q. What was the ostensible purpose f-A. The ostensible purpose
was to celebrate the Fourth of Jnly. They were continued alter the4th of
July, and the organizations are all in existence at the present time.

. About how many of these military companies or clubs were organ.
Ize( in Adams County during the last campaign f--A. There was the
light infantry in the city of Natchez. the cavalry company in the county,
and the artillery, the Tilden Artillery, I believe, the name Is, also in the
city.

Q. TheTilden Artillery i-A. Yes, slr; theTilden Light Artillery.
Q. About how many men composed those different organizations, re-

spectively f--A. I suppose there were one hundred probably in the infan.
try, and abeut one hndred in the cavalry. I cannot state how malty are
in the artillery, but not a great many, probably twentySfivo or thirty.

Q. Were they armed f-A. Yes, si'.
Q. With what kind ofarmsft-A.' Winchester rifes, principally. The

cavalry were armed with earbines. The artillery had a six-pound gun
that they purchased in the city of New York, a brass piece.
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Q. Did they have captains, and lleutecants, and the usual offeoors of
military organizations f--A. Yes, sir; captans, and all the omcers such
organisatious generally have.

Q. Did they parade f-A. Yes, air I they used to parade frequently.
'Q. In what manner f-Describe the manner in which these organliza

tons conducted themselves prior to the election during the campaign.--
A. They were principally engaged in parading and going out in the
country a few mile. Tihe cavalry used to come into the city on Satur.
days in a body. They did not attend the republican iueetings as mill.
talry organizations. Nearly all the members of the infantry belong to
the democratic clubs of the city.

Q. There was no necessity there for military organizations t-A. None
in the least. There were no republicans in the companies. Tilny got
their membership by soliciting men to Join them. I went around my.
self and mingled with them when they were getting up these organ.
Izations, and thought, perhaps, they would ask me to Jolt; but they
never invited me to join one of their companies.

Q. They were composed exclusively of democrats f-A. Yes, air ex.
clusively of de ocrats. I am satitfled of that.

Q. Did they hold their meetings publicly or secretly f-A. They used
to drill in a room up-stairs on the main street, and they used to drill fre-
quently In the cotton.yard I and then there is a common where they
would go and drill occasionally In the evening.

Q. Do you know whether these military organizations held political
meetings f--A. No, sir; they did not hold political meetings as military
organizations, but they were all members of the democratic clubs, antl
they always appeared to be apprehensive of trouble. The colored people
were very much alarmed, and the democrats used to boast that, upon
the first trouble that occurred, they had twenty thousand rounds of am.
munition, and they could soon put a stop to It. I am satisfied there is
not a colored Iman in the county that ever thought of a rising. The ris.
iug of colored people, I am satisfied, is a pretext which has always-

Mr. Kn xA. Permit me to enter an objection to the answer that the
witness thinks it was a pretext, I think he had bettergive something
like facts, and not opinions, particularly as editors are a respectable
class, who should deal with facts rather than maittors of opinion.

The WITNEs. I generally try to express an opinion based on facts.
Mr. KURNAN. The opinion Is not evidence, so far as I am concerned.

By Mr. MITonELL:
Q. On the day of the election do you know where these organizations

were f-A. They were in the city, but not as organizations.
Q. What acts of intimidation do you know of being practiced in Adl

ans County aside from these military organizations f-A. A large num.
bher of colored men were discharged from employment because they
would not affiliate with the democratic party. I know of six or seven
colored men who came to me and said they had been discharged from
the coal.yard because they would not promise to vote the democratic
ticket. I know of a man by the name of Wright, who worked as a black.
smith for a man named James Junkins for eleven years, and Junklns
discharged him because he would not promise to vote the democratic
tUiket. There were a great many colored draymen about town who had
been draylug for the merchants there, and the merchants took their
patronage away from them simply because they would not vote the dem.
ooratla ticket. Before the election there was but one white man in the
city of Natches who was a drayman, and this had been the case for a
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number of years; at least since I bad been there but since the elec.
tion there are a number of white draymen there.

Q. What is the relative, proportion of the voting population in
Natchez f-A. It is very nearly a tie in the city of Natchez.

Q. ]ktween the blacks and the whites f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How is it in the county f-A. Iet me see. There were 4,177 regis.

tered votes in the county lu 1870) 004 whites, 3,213 colored.
Ily Mr. KiRNa:

Q. What county is that f-A. Adams.
Ivy Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. Wlat other acts of intimidation, besides those ron have referred to,
were resorted tof-A. They used to visit our meetings in the city and
inf the country. They appointed a committee to visit the republican
meetings for the purpose, as they said, of nailing any lies or nmirre .
sentations that were made by the republican slwakers. In the city,
where we would hold our meetings generally, a large number of demo.
crats would get in there, and when any remark was made that did not
exactly agree with their idea of political thinking, they would say it was
a damned lie.

Q. state instances, if you know them, of relptlbUcan meetings being
interrupted in this way in Adams County at the late election f--A. There
were one or two instances at the Union schoolhouse. We used to hold
our meetings there I think on Wednesday nights, but I cannot state
the exact night, and at the republican headquarters on several occa.
slons when we were holding meetings there. We attempted to hold
our meetings in the republic an headquarters the latter part or the can.
vass, for the reason that at the Union school-house, where we held meet.
lugs for several years lu a building built exclusively for the colored
tl ople for school purposes and other purposes, the school board, or the
president of it, otdered it to be closed to re mublienn meetings. Then
we went to the republican headquarters and hold the meetingf, and
there we were frequently interrupted.

Q. In what way f State the character of these interruttions.-A.
They wonld come In and, as I have stated before, when they (did not
agree with what was said, they would say it, was a damned lie, and
would want to speak, and always asked half the time. At the conrt.
house, on the mIght preceding the election, Mr. Lynch was announced
to speak. General Castello was acting chairman aund I was acting see.
retary of the meeting. The democrats that night were holding a meet.
ing at their headquarters. We had been in the court-house probably
about half an hour, and we had a very large nlectiig; the court-bouse
was nil. Sir. Lynch commenced his speech, and shortly we heard a
great noise out in the courthouse yard. It appears that this demo.
cratic meeting, not having as umuany colored people in their audience as
they desired, had determined to come down to the court-house. The
speakers got on the steps of the station.house which is on the same lot
as the court-house, and they commenced holding a meeting there. Of

(course that excited our audience somewhat; but we told them to keep
Iwerfectly quiet, and they then did so. They made no noise whatever,

'and did not attempt to go out of the court-room. The democrats, see-
ing that their speaking and their hallooing would not break up our
nrceting at all, commenced to halloo fire I and they rang the fire bells,
and did everything except violence that they could possibly do-all to
break up our meeting and get our men scattered. But we kept them
all quiet. Then they came Into the court.house,Just as Mr. Lynch comn.
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menced to speak about General Chalmers. He hbad Jubt nmeo to t: t
subject, and they commenced an Incessant cheering, and continued for
some fifteen minutes, probably, so that It was impossible for Mr. 1,3 s:-It
to speak. One of the democrats, Captain Lambert, a merchant of
Natchez, came on the stand, anud requested his audience to remain
quiet.

Q. That was while Mr. Lynch was speaking f-A. While Mr. Lyncl
was alspeaking. Captalu Amnbert said after Mir. Lynch was through they
would hold a meeting, and that they should allow Mr. Lynch to go on
with his speech. I made no speech that night at all.

Q. This was at what place T-A. At the court-house in the city of
Natchez. I made no speech that night, but when the noise was going
on outside I requested the colored people to remain perfectly quiet.
Theydidso. Amougthe interruptions they used a great many oftelnsive
aud personal remarks toward me; they wanted to know what that carpet.
bagger was doing there. They hallooed, 4 Iring IIrdly out 1" that they
wanted Hlardy to come out. As I was leaving the colrt.house a crowd
ol fifty or sixty men and boys followed me up the street ten feet behind
me through the courthouse yard and nearly up to my office, which is
three blocks away, halloolug, " H a ng the carpet.bagger,"-"Shoot tlhe
radical"--" RIallrde the son of a bitch," anud all sorts of remarks of
that character.

Q. How long was that before the election f-A. The night preceding
the election, the Uthday of November. I went very quietly anti steplpel
out anid remained at the doorway in the republican headquarters, and
they shouted at me all kinds of remarks, apply.iug all sorts of remarks
to nme. I stopped at the door, and then 1 went oil and walked up tow.
ard the office. I arrived there in safety, but this crowd followed io to
the door. I understood afterwart---

Mr. l(uNitAA. I object to the witness stating what lie understood af.
terward.

The WITNEss. I know that afterward-
MIr. KIINAN. What you know is al right.
The WIT~~Ess. Just as I stePlpe to my door, General Castello, the

Unitedl States marshal, came right up, ald it appears that he had been
following te; that lie had been between ate and the crowd all the time.
That is about the sunm and substance of the affliir.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL) Some fifty lament Were ill the crowd I-A. Yes,
ir; between fifty and sixty. I put an account of it in my paper,

statlin the whole thing, aid they never denied it.
Q. Have you ever been advised to leave the State for self proteo.

tiou f-A. Ou the day after the election, I was a little surl)rised tit hear.
lug that Kingston and Washington, the two largest precincts outside of
the city of Nitchez, had gone democratic. I had been ait these precincts
several titles during the campaign and I was perfectly satistfied--

Mr. KE NAN. I object to the witness giving what lie was satisfied
they would have done.

Q. (By IMr. MITCnLT.) It was to the best of your knowledge f-
A. To the best of my knowledge.

iMr. KEUxAN. I object to the witness stating that it was to the best
of his knowledge, because he does not profess to have been there, and it
is merely his Judgment.

The WITur s. I know from what the colored people said---
Mr. Kuanx. I object to the witness giving his Judgment of what

the colored people said or anybody else. It is mere hearsay and not
competent evidence.
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Mr. rtonatHLL. I think the witness is stating what he knows.
MIr. KHR AN. Ile was beginning to state what his opinion was after

the election. It iay be proper for hitn to do it somewhere else, but it
is not evidence here.

(Objection overruled.)
'The WIITN.IS. Shall I goon with my opinion I
31r. .rITCreuHLL. Yes, sir.
The Wrvrilss. From the cllnvlas I lhadi made in Washington and

Kingston precincts, I wias perfectly sitistled that the republican vote
woll be shout tlhet sami thait it hadl been in former years, atid I was
clonsiderl , ly surprised when I roullnd that those two rciullcts had gono
dccnltire. I stated iii ihocourlhouse tou numberof gentlemen, "They
ihave stillll those ballot-boxes." There was nothing said nbou. it at

th Illine. I went over ii thechailcery.-coirt room and was there sitting
talking to Mr, l' ster. Mr. T, L, Mellon, i prominent lawyer, camnle in.
Salid le, " Ilnlrdy , you had better go out of the city; they are raising a
milob inl the town to mnob you ; and they are going to mob ron." I salt
there a few millntes and consulted with Mr. Foster in rogiAnl to the mat.
ter, and he rald hll thought laerha s I had better go out of the city. So
I took a hack iad went out to United Slates Marshal Cast le'lo. I had

weIen there but it few moments when Mir. Foster came out, and George
lrwn)wi, a: nlermian of hlie city a wealthy mail there, nud Ir. George
(reen, inollher very wealthy cltizen, caine out also.

Q. (lly Mr. MITCE:LL.) State their politics-A. They are ll dem.
ocra ts.

Q. Except Mr. Poster, who is a republican t-A. Foster is a republi.
can. They mali they were sorry to bear that this thing had occurred
and that I had left tlihe city. I said to them, "Ge litlemen, if you think
it ailvisabtle, I will go back." They said, " No, we do not think you had
better go back i you hal better reinmain here couple olrdays, Mr. IIlrdly,
until this election excitement has subsided. We will give yol the hos.
pita1lity of our lhoses if you come, but, alt the s.line tine, we would not
advise you to come." They left aie and cane btck into tile city.

Q. Ilow far out of town dhlt this marshal lire f-A. In the suburbs of
tile town, albot a mile from thie courthouse. I remrniied at generall
Castellu's. A short while after that, General Castello and the mayor of
the city came out. The mayor said he had come to bring me into the
ciey.

Q. What wais his politics f-A. I cannot tell you, lie is a very prom.
inent politlel:an. IlI is is lldelpntlet in every sense of the term ; there
Is no doubt about that. 11e says he is afiliating with the democrats il
the legislature at this session.

Q. lie cale out to see 'ou f--A. H canie e out and requested me to
come into tlhe city with him. I told him if I went in wit himl I was
satisfied I would not be iried while I was in the company of the mayor
and the United States minarshalilil e told mue that that morning MIr. T.
I,. fMellon, Mr. George Brown, aind Mr. George Green hadtl waited upon
him, as niiyor of the city, anti requested him to take the board of alder.
men or a committee of citizens and go with them to me to advise lme
to leave the city.

Q. Why t-A. Because they could not control the young men. So we
sat there for i short titue, anli ir. D. LI. Rivers and MIr. Lewis IBotslde
cane out there.

Q. When you say young nmen do you mean the voting population A-
A. The whole of them, the voting population, members of the demo.
cratio clubs. Ir. D. L. Rivers and Mr. Botside came out and said they
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understood I had made the remark that I was afraid to walk the streets
of Niatchez because they were going to assassinate me. I had made no
such remark and told them so. They said I had better come to the town.
They had been drinking, and were pretty drunk at the time they came
out. Ulon their assurances, 1 came back to the town; and after that
there uls no ,more trouble with the crowds. After we got into thecity,
the crowds came around us and seemed to be very friendly.

Q. Did you speak during the campaign at Kingston an lWashington
precilctts -A. Yes, ei, I dlid. I spoke twice, I think, rat WaVhiugton,
onre anyhow, and once at Kingston.

Q. You heard tihe testimony of Mlr. Lynch in regard to the relative
vote in those precincts f--A. I did.

Q. I)o youl agree wil himn f-A. I do in every particular.
Q. W\'hat do you know, if anytlhing, alRId from this general knowl.

edge of the iwlitclal status of those two precincts lit regard to this
alleged frtaud f-A. At those two boxes I

Q. Yes, sir..-A. At least from two hundred to three hundred people
from thosta pgirecizcts have come to ime, colored people, antd expllesed
their asionisblhment---

Mr. Ki mtvA. I olUect to what colored people catue and said to tithe
witnlles about fraud or alleged fr ald.

Mr. 311TCilt.W.. I think we are enitled to that.
Mr. IKEIlAN. Then it Is expected that we shall call soule of those

genh tleavn who saw and can state the language.
Q. (1ly 11r. MtTCHIILL.) 1)id they express a willingess: to mazke oftl.

da;vits that they haid voted the telpuliliciani ticket 1
31r. KFIINAN. I object to that question.
(Objection overruled.)
T1e W\\:lrN. Yes, sir; they said they would nmakealltdavits tollt

efli't.
Q. (Ily M1r. 31IIHtHL.) Did you take any part in Wilkinuson Coulty

du ing tile anvasa f-A. I went there on Friday previous to the ele.
ton in compiliany with Mr. Lynch and General C(astello. Mr. Lyvinh huit
aln arpldointtient there. lie sent circulars throughout the country to)
have it litet-ting there.

Q. What necurred there f--A. We got there on the morning of the
speaking, oril Saturday morning.

Ily Mr. KI NAN:
Q. On Saturday berfot the election f-A. On Saturday before tlhe

election. M1r. Nolan, the chairnmiu of tile democratic committee of the
county , and several other prominent democrats, caliue to is and said it
nw s Ike ilttention of the democracy to hold a meeting there that dary,
aid that they had a stand erected in the court.houso yard for that pur.
pose.

By M1r. 311trU tfL:
Q. Wheat point ili Wilkinson County was this f-A. In Woodville, the

county-sn1t.
Q. Very well; go on.-A. Thile republicans had made arrangements

for our meeting to be held about a mile from the courthouse, down at
the church, a little way out in the country. These democratlo gen.
Ilemen came to us and said, to maintain the peace of the county, that
they thought It was necessary that the two meetings should combine and
have a joint discussion. They said they were satisfied that if we held
our meeting down there theycould not control their people in the court.
house yard, and that their people would go down and molest us. After
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holding e ncil with them for some time, Mr. Lynch agreed to have a
Joint discussion, nd diddid so, and the meeting passed of quietly.

Q. It had beei aItdvertised as a republican meeting -A. It had been
advertised as a republican meeting for six weeks, I suppose.

Q. D)id yoi canva~ any in Jelt rson County, and, if not, why did you
not -A. I I intended to go to .iftieraon Comty, butt Ir. '1'ruly, the
editor or the ;paper there, said that no God damuedl radials were going
to make any speeches in JefI.rson County luring that Campaign.

Q. To whom did hie say this f1-A. lie made the remark in Natchez to
se eral gentlemen ; I do not know exactly to whom. I asked him about
it, and hlie said yes t he did not intend to have any radical speeches made
in that rnOty during thu camlsaigu.

Q. Did lie say how lhe would prevent It t-A. lie simply said they
would riot speak there.

Q. Iie was a prominent democrat of the county f-A. A prominent
democrat, editor of the demIocrmtio parer there.

Q. lHave you inrorumtion 1t reference to violence in the campaign in
Jeafron County fl.-A. In the Fayette paper, the Ipalter published by
thisgentleman, I saw someo time ugo all account of the killing orf youg
mat by the name of Danren.
Sr. Ke NAN. I otJect to the information the witness gives from a

pill.r.
The VWITN.Vss I have it from individuals also, a number of them.
MIr. KEN. AN. The same obJectioil applies to that. l object to the wit.

nPl driving what appears in palpers or knowledge said to tw conmnuid.
ctet, by iwrsons to him, unless he knows something about it himself.

iObjection overruledl.)
The \\'ITEss. I atw that n ynong gentleman by the nameof I)arden

bhad been killed and another one quite severely sounded, a youig Mr.
IItrlwr. From thole rormtionu have received lit regard to the matter
these gentlemen, lit company with the democratlo clul., went out from
layette seven miles with the lnrentlosn of breakhog hp or disturbing a
thurclrh.eting that the colored people were holdhlig. They fired into
Ih t church without doing any injury, and some of the colored people
I'tutttred the Ue with the result stated, the killing of Mr. Darde anid
the wotnding of 1Mr. Ilarper. A day or two subsequent, to that the do.
mocratli armed clubs of that county got together and arrested-

By Mr. K sAN :
Q. Is this from information f-A. Yes, sir It is from information.

Tihey arrested n large number of persons who they suplmedl hail at.
tedled that church meeting. I nulerstood that, they tried then In a
church in the county there the democratic presidents of thie clubs act-
ing as thejudges and the ulubs actings as lawyers.

Q. This is ill by iurormatiou t-A. This Is all luforation from at
least 150 persons.

By Mr. MrrcstaL.:
Q. It is a matter of general notoriety t-A. A matter of general noto.

riety.
Mr. KuINAN. That does rot make arty difference in my view. It Is

extraordinary that it is so rare you get a man who knows of these things
himself, and yet so many who hear of them.

Mr. MITOuKLL. Go on, Mr. Hardy, and make your statement as brief
as you can.

'The WIrNss. They had some thirty men arrested and tried, and
they condemned them to death. They then took and marched them some
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distance from the church and ordered a halt. The colored people then
broke and ran; but they were all killed, I understand, with the excep.
tion of two.

Q. (By Mr. MaITou Ltr..) flow many colored people were there t-A.
Twenty-seveni or twenty.eight were killed.

Q. When was this f-A. This was a day or two previous to the elee-
tlon.

Q. Nine the place.-A. In Jefferson County. several miles from Pay.
ette. It strikes me that the court was held at Union Church, or Church
lill-some llqlp there.

By Mr. TELLER
Q. That is this court yon speak off--A. Yes, sir; It was a court with

the democnrtic captains acting as judges.
Bly MIr. MITCBnLL:

Q. Was this court held by these military clubs f-A. Yes, sir; it was
held by the military clubs who had arrested the men.

Q. What was the charge against these men f--A. That they were
among the party at the chumcb who had killed young Darden anud
wounded harper.

Bly Mr. TELLER :
Q. They fired into the church tirst t-A. Yeq, sir; they fired firt, I

understand, and the next day or two these colored people weve arrested.
By Mr. MIIT r LL :

Q. And this democrutl military club then held this court -A. Yes,
si.

Q. And condemned some thirty negroes, republicans, to death f-A.
Yes, sir; they were all repubhlicuas, anid they conitemnned theiu to dleatlh.

Q. And then marched them some distance away f-A. Yes, sir; and
ordered them to halt, and as they orulered a halt the colored iwople
bloke and rally .
Q. What did the guard do I--A. Two of them, young hIgra, aid a

wma by the naime of Itoss, escaped, iand the rest (it' them wtil killed,
with the exception of old nil Ingr uam. I believe lie was very severely
woundiiled, ud after he hail been lying on the ground lsome time he
crawled up alnd got to his house, and a row day's after that the deo
ciatil club caine out there and took him from the house muail uis killed
him. All thie Fayette demlcnti papers acklowlelged that they had
arrested a number of men and that they had aitteinlted to estcalle, but
that very fewi of them nhad succeeded in doliing it, which Ineans shuply
to say that those who did not succeed ill escaping were shot.

Mir. KERNAN. I object; you do riot give us tihe paper alnd you (o not
give us the language; but you want to give us the eaninlg. I object
to the meaning.

(Obection overruled.)
Q. (By Jir. MITCHELL.) Was the sheriff of this county at that time

a democrat f-A. Yes, sir; Mr. McCormick.
Q. Were there noimy arrests of the members of these democratic clubs

who held this court --A. Not to my knowledge. I am satisfied none of
them bave been arrested.
Q. There were no prosecntious i-A. No prosecutions have been en.

tered against them. Some time Alter that, a few days or a week, proba.
bly a mouth alter that time this man Ross who had escalwd at the Mnme
time with Ingrnm and haid got into Loulsiaun, came over to Natchez.
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He was discovered there and arrested and placed in charge of a gentle.
man by the name of Thompson, of Jefferson County. Thompson pin.
toned this man's hands behind his back.

By Mr. KP.RNAN:
Q. I)id you see tlhisf-A. I saw it. I did not see tile arrest but I saw

him pinioned.
Q. Yen saw him ,under arrest f-A. I saw hin under arrest. They

pIiiioned his hands blh,ind his back arid tied a rop., eight or ten feet long
arotundl his neck andl ltountted him on a horse. Thompsoni rook one end
of the rote in his hand unid got on another horse and tihey started toward
Fayette. Onigentlemanof Natchlez accompanied him a Ipat of the way,
but I believe returned. I did not pay any particular attention to the
matter, as sulh things are common.

By Ir. MITCHELL:
Q. HIow long was this before the election t--A. It was after thlie elec.

tion.
Q. About how long after f-A. It wits only last month.
Q. W\\'hat. was this man's name f-A. Ills iame was Itos. lie was

one of tilh metn who escaped at the time they killed the others. James
Ross, I think, was his unliae.

Q. D)o you know where he is f-A. To the best of my Itiforimation lie
is hanging to a tree four miles west of Fayette.

Q. )Did they hang him I--A. As Mr. 'Thompson arrived within four
miles of PIye tte he was overpowered, so the democritlo papers stated,
andl Ioss ls taken from his custody and lynched. There have been
numbers of people in ny office from tlht nleighlorhoold.

Q. allow many parties wJere present when this rope was put around
his IIeck t-A. I dIo not know I saw hlni going through the streets
that way. It was the talk of the town. liut there is othinglR very nin.
usual Ill that. Men whomu they are dlispose to murder aire freuently
taken from on pinart of the country to another in that manner. I have
seen that done before. IFrom what I can understand tile Iiodies ol those
men who were shot at that time are still in the woods, and never have
been buried.

Q. These twenty-eight colored men f--A. Twenty-seven, I think; be.
tween twenutyfive and thirty, at any rate.

A. Are there any other acts of violence that came within your knowl.
edge that you heard of in Mississippi during tite recent election f-A.
0, 1 have heard of a great many whippings in FPrunklin County and
\Wilkinsou County.
Sir. KvRNAN. I object to the witness stating what he heard.
Q. (By Mr. MltrcLt.) What doyou mean by whipping f-A. They

would take them by the hands and thrash them.
Q. What for f-A. Because they would not affillate with the democratic

parts; so the colored people say; I have had numbers of them to come
into my office and tell me about being whipped. One, a short time ago,
came in and brought me one of their whis. I have the the whip here.

Q. Have you got It here now t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let me see It-A. ! Prodiolg.) That was brought into my office

a week before I left the city of Natchez.
Q. The whip you now baud me was brought to you by whom f-A.

By a colored tan.
By Mr. KRaxAN:

Q. Name him f--A. I cannot name him.
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By Mr. Mr. MrrLL:
Q. What did he say about it f-A. HIe said they had been to his

place and whipped his brother, and had left this whip there.
Q. Was he whipped with this whip t-A. I do not know; but he said

they had left the whip there.
When did he say they had whipped his brother f-A. A short

time previous to that.
Q. Did they say what for t-A. IHe said because he would not vote

the democratic ticket; that is what they all say.
Q. Describe this whip, how it is made and what it is made of.--A. I

do not know what kind of wood the handle is. It Is a piece of rubber
belting, I should call it.

Q. About how long f-A. About 15 inches long.
Q. Ilow widet-A. About an inch and a half wide, or an inch and

three-quarters.
Q. It is over two niches wide, Is It nott--A. About two inches wide,

with four holes In it, made by a gun.wad cutter I should judge. It
looks that way it is fastened with a wax thread to a stock about 18
inches long, and the stock Is about the size of an ordinary whipstock.

Mr. MITOntILL. Will you please leave this whip with the reporter, and
make it a part of your testimony t

The WITNE ss. I Will.
Mr. MITOtHELL. I will mark it Exhibit.
The WIT~ass. Many of the colored people in those counties came to

Natchez, and said they were attaid to go home, that they could not live
there. Of course most all of them came to me, and wanted me to pub.
lish their statements; but I would not inquire their names. The fact of
the matter is, I got tired of hearing so many stories, and I never in.
quired their names; they all have such peculiar names that I forget
t em readily. They would want me to publish accounts as they gave
them to me, but 1 must confess I did not like to publish their accounts.
I thought it would jeopardize my personal safety.

Mr. KERNAN. I object to that.
By Mr. MITO rLL:

Q. From your knowledge of affairs in the State of Miissssippi dur.
Ing the last campaign, I ask you whether or not this thing of wlhpplug
was a common occurrencet-A. Mr. E. L. Rust, a prominent getlemanu
of Adams County, who was a planter in Wilkinson County, one of the
first gentlemen In that part of the country, tuformed me that the club
in Wilkinson County had been on his plantation, and severely whipped
two or three negroes, and that it had to be stopped; that he was golug
to stop it. He said his negroes were not guilty of any crime, and that
he did not intend to have them whipped any more.

Q. Do I understand that these whippings were conducted under the
direction of these military organizations, or how -A. I do not know
whether they were conducted under the military organizations or not;
but they were conducted under some organization that they have in those
countles.e

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. Do yon know that they are done at all from your knowledg It is

written down as though you swore to It as a fact.-A. I have never seen
them whipped and I do not know it by seeing it myself. What I am
stating now about Jefferson County Is all from information, as 1 said
before. I only know of the whipping there Is from information.
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By DMr. MITOeLL:
Q. State what you know of any other acts of violence committed by

democrats in the State of Mississippi against republicans during the
campaign of 1870 t-A. A prominent gentleman of Adams County asked
me why I did not go over to the democratic party " with our people,"
as he called them. Said he, " Hardy, I am an unerring marksman, and
the least trouble that occurs in this town, I have picked you out, and I
will kill you."

Q. lHe said that to you f-A. He said that to me. Sald I, "I suppose
that is the way you Intend to conduct the elections in this country." I
frequently heard democrats state, In the city of Natchez, that at the
slightest trouble that occurred they would not hold the ignorant negro
dues responsible, as they called them, but the leaders of the party,
and that they would kill them first; that they had 20,000 rounds of
ammunition, and were ready at any moment in the case of any trouble.

Q. What do you know, if anything, in reference to obstructions being
thrown in the way of voters registering f-A. I know nothing in regard
to that in our county. The registration was fair, I think.

Q. You think it was t-A. There were a few who they threw out be.
cause they supposed they were not of age. They required them to
bring certificates of their age from their former masters, and several of
their former masters would not give them certificates, but it was a very
small number. I think the registration in Adams County was perfectly
fair. I have no objection to that at all.

Q. What effect, if any, did these acts of violence and intimidation to
which you have referred have in preventing republican colored voters
from exercising the right of suffrage at the election in 1870 f-A. In
Adams County f

Q. Yes, air; or in any of the counties of which you have knowledge f-
A. I am satisfied from my knowledge and understanding of the conduct
of the election that in Jefferson, Wilkinson, and Olalborne Counties
this intimidation and violence destroyed a number of the republican
votes and kept the voters away from the polls, or that they were forced
to vote the democratic ticket in order to save themselves anRd be allowed
to remain in those counties.

Q. 1)o rou know anything further than what yon have stated in rela.
tloni to the changing of the votes at the Washington and Kingston
boxes !?-A. No, sir; nothing further than I have stated.

Q. Was the party In your county united in the election of 1870 f-A.
O, yes, sir; they are united. I was there at the election in 1870. Thero
were some few divisions then, but at' this election in 1870 the col.
ored people were united, and the whole party was united. I never saw
the colored people more desirous of voting the republican ticket than
they were last fall.

. What are the political sentiments generally of the colored people
of Mississippi I--A. It has been my experience that the colored people
look to the republican party as their only hope, and that they feel satis.
fled that the republican party is the only party under which they can
receive the just recognition of their rights in accordance with the Con.
stitution.

Q. Was the election in the State of Mississippi, in November last, a
free anti fair election i-A. In my opinion it was not by any means.
From the tone of the democratic press--

Mbr. KuxzN. I object to that.
The WVJTN s. I am satisfied they did not intend to have a fair and

free election.
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Mr. KnantAx. I olbected to that sucwer, and you should have waited
at least until the committee ruled upon my objection. I object to the
witness stating that he is satisfied so and so.

(By Mr. MITrrELL.)--Q. As to the killing of these twenty-five men
or whatever the number was to which you have referred, was that a
matter of general notoriety and talk in the neighborhood t-A. Yea, sir; it
was a matter of general notoriety. B erythlng was done by the demo.
crates of Jefferson County to cover it up; they seemed to be ashamed
of it.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. You say they did try to hide it t-Yes, sir; they tried to hide it.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. But the fact is not generally denied t-A. The fact Is not generally

denied.
Q. Not by anybody ?--A. No, sir; there is very little said about it by

the democrats, antd you see very little about. t in the papers.
Q. Ilea there been any statement in any of the palere in regard to

It t-A. Not as to the fiulI number. The trdmocratie papers of Payetto
said that several were killed, and that many attempted to get away, but
did not succeed. My information is derived from colored people who
reported the fact to me.

By Mr. FULLER:
Q. Is it the understanding that it was a legal court that tried them t-

A. No, sir.
Q. It was no court held by authority of law t-A. No, sir; it was not.

By Mr. MITCIELL:
Q. Were the frauds which were perpetrated in Kingstoo and In Wash.

ington precincts general in other parts of the State t--A. No, sir; those
are the only two precincts in the county where any frauds were perpe.
traded.

Q. But in other counties f-A. Yes, sir; I think so.
By Mr. KIaNA:

Q. You were asked if yon know thaint it was general f-A. No, sir; I
do not know it, because I was not there, and did not see the votes put
in the box.

By Mbr. MITCHELL
Q. What is the general notoriety t-A. It is the general notoriety.
Mbr. MITOHELL. Let me understand you.
Mr. KRUNAN. le. says he was not in any of the other counties.
Mr. MITTCHELL. I do not think the witness understood me. (To the

witness.) I understood you to say that in no other precincta In that
county were there frauds 1-A. Those were the only two precincts in
which there were frauds.

Q. (By Mr. MIeIWRLL.) But do you understand that in other pre.
cducts out of the county there were frauds

Mr. KnaxAN. I object to that.
The WmrrESs. I understand that there were frauds out of thle county.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Can you swear of your knowledge that there were frauds in any

other county T-A. No, sir; I cannot swear to anything except to what
I saw myself.



Q. I ask You a fair questions Do you know of frauds in any other
county I Did you see any f-A. I do not know from my own personal
knowledge, but only from" general report.

Q. What do you call general report-T-A. Well, what is talked about
by everybody.

Q. How talked about by everybody f-A. I will illustrate in this
way : I have never been in the city of London, England, but I am per.
fectly satisfied that that city exists. I did not see all these frauds com.
mitted, but I am perfectly satisfied they were perpetrated, because every.
body says so.

Q. I suppose one part of the community denies that there were frauds
in other counties f-A. The democratic party denies them; but, judg.
ing--

Q. No matter; I do not ask your Judgment at all. I put a fair and
civil question. What do you know t Do you mean to convey to this
committee the idea that the democratic party or its members concede
that there were frauds in other counties f-A. No, sir.

Q. Then everybody else does not say so f-A. No, sir.
Q. One part of the community denies it t-A. One part of the com.

munity denies it.
Q. You have no knowledge of your own as to which party tells the

truth, from seeing or being present f-A. I have no knowledge as to
which party tells the truth from seeing or beng present, but my knowl.
edge is based on the vote of former years and the vote this year.

Q. Just now you said it was because everybody said so.-A. That
is the reason of the opinion, a comparison of the returns.

Q. You said everybody said so, and now you say it is based upon a
comparison of the returns f-A. And I say it is general report among
republicans.

Q. Were you born in Mississippi f-A. No, sir.
Q. How long have you lived there f-A. I have lived in Mississippi

about three years.
Q. Where did you live prior to going there f-:.A. In Detroit and in

Chicago.
Q. IHow long did you live in Detroit f-A. Two or three years.
Q. When t-A. I think I lived in Detroit in 1871 and 1812.
Q. What was your business there f-A. I was in the advertising

business; in the newspaper and advertising business.
Q. How in the business of advertising I Were you publishing a

pa ,er, or doing something else f-A. No, sir; I was engaged in pub.
listing directories, city business charts and directories.

Q. How long did you live in Detroit f-A. I have been in Detroit off
and on-

Q. How long have you lived there f-A. At one time about two
years.

Q. When was thatf-A. In 1871 and 1872.
Q. Where did yon live prior to that f-A. In 1808 and 1869 I lived

into New Orleans. I was publishing a paper there.
Q. What paper f-A. It was called the Daily Telegram.
Q. That was in 1868 and 1809 f-A. In 1868 and 1869.
Q. You were there how long, two years f-A. Yes, sir; two years.
Q. Where were you prior to that t-A. Prior to that I was In Detroit

again.
Q. What doing f-A. I was keeping books for the firm of Guy, Hinch.

man & Co.
Q. How long were you engaged by that firm t-A. I was there but a
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little while. I came from Canada there, and remained in Detroit awhile.
Q. You had been in New Orleans next before, and you came to

Detroit, and staid a little while in keeping books for this firm f-A. I
was keeping books for this firm before I went to New Orleans.

Q. And then you went back again f-A. I then went back again to
Detroit, and went to Canada.

Q. You were doing what in Canada t-A. I was with my father trav.
eling.

Q. Traveling in what business t-A. I was in the insurance business.
Q. What kind of insurance t-A. Life-insuaunce; the itna, Hartford.
Q. How long were you traveling there f-A. I was with him during

1870.
Q. What year did you live in New Orleans t-A. In 1800 I went to

Canada.
Q. What was your purpose In going to Canada t-A. I went home to

see my folks. I was born there.
Q. Does your father live theret--A. No, sir; my father is dead now.

I have a mother and sister there.
Q. Where did you go next 1-A. Then I went to Detrott, and was

there advertising for a while.
Q. Then where did you go next t-A. Then I went to Chicago.
Q. What did you do at Chicago t--A. I was traveling there for an

insurance company, for the Rockford City.
Q. What kind of an iusnraunce company -A. I was there in fire in.

surance; in the Rockford City.
Q. How long were you in that business f-A. I was a few months

there. I was there during the last presidential campaign, about 1872.
Q. Where did you go next t-A. Let me see, 1872 and 1873. In 1873

I went to my brother's in Saginaw, Michigan.
Q. What did you do theref-.A. Nothing; I wasjust visiting there.
Q. How long a time did you spend there f-A. I was there but a few

months.
Q. Doing nothing f-A. Yes, sir; I was not doing anything.
Q. Where next?-A. Then I went to Bowling Green, Kentucky, and

then I went to Natchez, Mississippi.
Q. Did you stay at Bowlihg Green any time f-A. A few months.
Q. Doing what t-A. Working for Hinds & Company.
Q. In what business -- A. Grocery merchants; and then again I was

in the insurance business a little while.
Q. Then you a ent to Natchez, Mississippi t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what capacity f-A. I started to go to New Orleans again.
Q. But you went to Natehozt--A. I started for New Orleans, anti

stopped off at Natchez to see an old friend of mine, a schoolmate from
Canada, and I have been there ever since.

Q. What business did you go into at Natchez t-A. I wrote for the
democratic paper of that city.

Q. flow long were you on the democratic paper there t-A. I wrote
locals for it for some time.

Q. About how long -- A. Probably about four months. I was writing
for the democratic paper there.

Q. What was the name of the paper f-A. The Natches Democrat.
Q. What next did you dot-A. I took charge of the Natchez New

South.
Q. The republican paper t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. One that had been established previously f-A. It was established

in 1889.
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Q. You took charge of it in what capacity f-A. As editor.
Q. Do you have any other avocation I-A. I am collector ofcustoms.
Q. When were you appointed collector t-A. On the first of June

last.
Q. You have been conducting that paper since what year f-A. Since

June, 1875. May 29th was the first writing I did for it.
Q. You were born in Canada f--A. Yes, air; I was born in Simeoe,

county of Norfolk.
Q. What is your age !-A. Twenty.nine.
Q. Your home is in Canada ? Your friends are there -- A. My friends

are there, but my home is in Natchez, Mississippi. I am a citizen of the
State.

Q. Were you naturalized t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you become naturalized f-A. I became naturalized in

time to vote at the last election.
Q. At the election this last time f-A. Yes, sir; Mr. Paul Boyd of the

democratic raper testified to my good character.
Q. Before you went to New Orleans, where did you live f-A. 1 went

to New Orleans in 188, first, after living in Detroit. When I frst came
from Canada I went to Eastman's College, Poughkeepsie, and from there
went back home; and from there to Detroit; and from Detroit to New
Orleans; and from New Orleans back to Canada; and then back to De.
troit. I have been in the habit of going home every two or three years.

Q. You were never a member, you say, of one of these military coni.
panies t-A. No, sir; I never was.

Q. You say there were three of them, two in thd city and one out f-
A. Yes, sir; the infantry company and the Tilden artillery in the city.

Q. Did you ever see them commit violence upon any one t-A. No,
sir; I nover did.

Q. Did you ever see them take part in any act of violence f--A. No,
sir; there never has been any violence committed in our county, with
the exception of the attempt to mob myself that iight.

Q. Did you ever see these military companies do anything in the way
of disturbing any republican meeting -- A. No, sir; not its military
corn panies.

Q. As organizations in any way f.-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see them In any way making ademonstration by way

of menace against anybody f-A. No, sir; but I think their very exist-
ence is a menace.

Q. You think the existence of a military company is a menace t--A. I
do, in a country of that kind, most decidedly.

Q. Did you ever see them doing anything of a menacing character in
their acts -- A. No sir.

Q. Either by uncivil language or rude conduct f-A. No, sir.
Q. Never at all f-A. No, sir.
Q. There was nothing in the nature of secrecy about these military

or nizations that you know off-A. No, sir.
. They paraded openly I--A. They paraded openly.
. They had their parades and their places where they drilled f-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. They drilled out of doors f-A. Out of doors and in the cotton.

yard, and in their ball.
Q. There was nothing secret about them so far as you know T-A.

Nothing secret.
Q. Did you ever see either of these military organizations go as an
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organized company with arms to any meeting, their own or anybodyelse's t-A. I never saw them go with arms to any meeting.
Q. Either their own or their opponents' t-A. In fact I never attendedany of the democratic meetings.
Q. You have never known these organizations committing either asa military company or a political organization- any violence, unless itwas this violence tow yourseff-t..A. Well, a number-
Q. I am speaking of what you know.-A I am going to state it. Some

time in the month of October, Miss Mlary Melride, from Jackson. lMis.slsippi, a lady who had been making iepubifcn speeches throughout
the State, came to Natchez with the expectation of addressing the re-public ts there. I saw.her aid aadvie her not to d16 so. I did not thinkIt wq% good policy. I told her that r party was ne) so hard up thatwe had to hav bmaleq make our speeches for us. Hqt she was deter.
mlted to bha e a imelug. She went. t 'one of the colored IBaptistchurches in t Mete ;t fake A ~dldrea A large number of the citi.zebs, some of them tagljbe a of tbe doinocatic clubs ad also mele.-bers of these milita organization, tent d vwn there to front of the
church to the number CC a apple of Oubired, nd, as the? all said, theydid not intend to let h eDta t "

Q. Were you thee t- . I *aas tlre.
Q. Very well, d eribe wltL tl.. did.-A. The mayor of the city

came to me 4nd qald, ' ~ ard th w man will be prevented from speak-inl; I know the certainly l l so, alnd I do tUit think ishe would be al.lowqd to speak." The mayor and myself went into th4 meeting. I gotup the stand, after boldinj a few moments' conversation with the
lady tLund told the people assembled that she hadul concluded not tospea ,&dl that tho'tneetiug w.~ therefore alUou rued.

Q. )ud that end it -A. That ended it. The d(locrats themselves saidI did a wih tliug, and if I had not done it tiere probably would havebeen trouble.
Q. I ask what ey 4 t-A. 4ij *ent, there with bells.
Q. That is no answer. llMffiiestion was whether you ever knaew thisclub, acting there as a political body as they do, with captains at theirhead, or as a military body organized and marching, to make threatsor demonstrations against anybody I-A. No, sir, I do not know it.

By M1r. MITCHELL:
Q. You said the members went to these meetings t-A. I spoke ofmembers being there. I was as anxious to have her stop speaking asthe democrats were.

By aMr. TELLER:
Q. You were anxious because you anticipated trouble 1-A. Yes, sir.6By Mr. KsnyAnx:
Q.. You did not expect trouble before you had this conversation t-A.I did, because some leading, prominent democrats had spoken to me.Q. For what reason t She had not tried to speak 1-A. Some of theleading democrats came and said that she ought not to attempt to spak,

and the. sadl, I" You are the one to stop it;" and I went there and d.jonrned the meeting.
Q. What is the reason they did not want her to speak Were they

afraid of her eloquence t-A. I do not know, exactly.
Mr. TELLER, They were afraid of the troth, probably.
Mr. KERNAN. No ; we were anxious to have joint discussions. Yourmen were the ones who shunned Joint discussions. [To the witness:j



Therefore, of your own knowledge, you know of no violence and no
threats except on the occasion when there was some demonstration
toward yourself, as I understand f-A. I know of threats, plenty of
them.

Q. (By Mr. KRNAN.) Made in your presence at meetingst-A. Not
at meetings particularly, but on the street, in talking in conversation;
and I know of interruptions which occurred at public meetings, such
as I described, calling our speakers liars.

Q. I speak of any violence or demonstrations and not threatening
violence or calling a man a liar f-A. Mr. Leon O. Dnchesne, the asseeo
sor there, made a speech one night and a committee waited on him the
next day. They said he made an incendiary speech, and they put a
quietus on him, and he has not spoken since.

Q. Were you there t-A. No, sir, I was not there.
Q. I want to get at anything you saw, and confine ourself to that;

I do not wa,t you, when I ask you if you were there, to off and state
what yon heard them tell this man.-A. I was not at this meeting,
but I knew-

Q. Then you cannot tell what occurred there without stating what is
untrue, according to our standard of knowledge.- . Nothing occurred
at the meeting whatever.

By Mr. TtLR:
Q. It occurred after the meeting 1-A. It occurred after the meeting.

By Mr. KawRx :
Q. You did not hear what was said 1-A. I know what Mr. Duchesne

said.
Q. I do not want what Mr. Ducheene said.-A. He had to come out

in a card and explain it.
Q. That does not matter. Did you ever hear anybody threaten a

colored man that if he should vote one way or the other he would be
(Disturbed I and, if so, name the man and the oocalo.-A. No, air; I
ever heard a colored man threatened or heard any one threaten a col.
ored man.

Q. You never heard any democrat threaten a colored man in refer.
ence to what he would do If he voted one way or the other f-A. No,
sir I do not go around.

. You never heard any one threaten to refuse to employ him if he
voted one way or the other 1-A. No, sir I stay in my oaie and do not
go around among the stores. I only know of what was done from what
I have heard the democrats say.

Q. I do not ask you what the democrats say.-A. The papers advo.
coted discharging colored men.

Q. I do not ask you what the papers said.
By Mr. MTrroa L:

Q. The democratic papers f-A. Yes, sir; the demoratio papers.
By Mr. KxH Axr t

Q. 8o that you never heard a man say to anybody, " You will be di.
charged," or "I will discharge you if you will vote thus and so," if I
understand you f-A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. At this occasion at the court-house, when the mob followed you, you
were not injured, although they made a threatening demonstration, as
you have described -- A. They made very threatening demonstrations.

Q. But you came back to N~atahetd were not iaured by them at
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any time -A. I came back under the protection of the mayor of the
city and the United States marshal,

Q. You were publishing your paper there -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Daily or weekly t-A. It is a weekly.
Q. I suppose you charge pretty sharp things upon your political op.

ponents f-A. I generally manage to tell the truth about them pretty
sharp.

Q. And then they reply back again, and tell you what the truth is on
their side t-A. No, sir; they do not answer me as a general thing.

Q. You have things all one way in your State t-A. All one way in
my State.

Q. You charged in your paper that ballot-boxes were stuffed f-A. O,
no, sir. Mr. Lynch was there. We were all talking there, and a dozen
were speaking about it, but that was alter the attempt to mob me the
night before the election.

Q. When you spoke about Kingston, I believe you said there was no
disturbance--no violence t-A. No, air; no violence.

Q. And when you spoke of Washington precinct, there was no rio.
lence t-A. No violence-only Interruptions.

Q. There would be interruptions by the voice t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know, of your own knowledge, anything about this occur.

rence at the church, where the two white men were first shot f-A. Of
my own knowledge, no, sir. I could not have known it by my own
knowledge unless I was there present, and I was not in the county. As
I stated, it is all mere hearsay.

Q. 8o In reference to what occurred about the twenty-seven or twenty.
eight negroes being killed; that is not a matter of your own knowledge
at all f-A. It is not a matter of my own personal knowledge. I stated
that. I know nothing about it only from what I heard from other men
who said they were there and in the neighborhood.

Q. I suppose you know nothing, of your own knowledge, about old
Mr. Ingram being Injured or killed f-A. No, sir; I know nothing.

Q. But you did see a Mr. Ross and a Mr. Thompson having him In
charge at that time t-A. Yes, air; I just noticed them going through
the city.

Q. Who Is Thompson t-A. I do not know. I do not think he is an
officer-not a lawful officer. I think he was just requested to bring that
man out there.

Q. And he was taking him from your city t-A. Yes, sir; he was tak-
log him from the cty.

By Mr. Tr LEs :
Q. What was his other name I--A. I believe they call him captain.

By Mr. MfTCELL:
Q. Do you know his first name t-A. I. H., it strikes me.

By Mr. KsrAN :
Q. Where does he live -A. I believe he lives in Jefferson County.
Q. Just describe when you saw him. Were.they both on horseback t

-- A. Yes, sir; and there was another gentleman with them; they came
along the street.

Q. Ross was mounted on a horse, and they had a rope around his
neck t--. Yes, sir.

Q. Which Thompson had hold offt--A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said something about that being the way of taking

prisoners t-A. I have seen them taking prisoners that way before.
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Q. The manner would not be anything if be was a lawful officer and
bad authority f-A. No, sir; but I do not admire tba way of taking
prisoners.

Q. But it is done f--A. Yes, sir.
Mr. TBLL. That would be a remarkable way in our country, I think.
Mr. KsanAN. Yes, air; we would hardly take them that way.

By Mr. MIA tORLL:
Q. Where was this -- A. Thompson arrested Boss in Natcheb; I saw

them going through the streets.
By Mr. KseanN:

Q. And you have no knowledge of your own whether he was or was
not murdered afterward, or huang, or anything of that kind f-A. I did
not see any one overpower the guard and I did'not see them hang Rose;
I heard they did.

By Mr. TuLLE:
Q. Was the statement that Thompson bhad been overpowered, and

Ross hung by a mob f--A. Yes, sir; that La what the papers said.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Who brought you this whip which is to go in as Exhibit A f-A.
I do not know; a colored man about a week before I left, and said-

Q. You do not know his name f--A. No, sir; I did not ask his name.
Q. You do not know his brother's name f--A. I do not. I never

asked his V ier's name.
Q. You do .ot know whether be told the truth or not f-A. I do not.

If you had a hundred darkles to call on you a day you would not ask
the name of every one.
Q. You sany darkles often call on you, but this one brought the whip

and left it with yon, and you did not learn who be was or where be came
from t-A. I understood that he came from Franklin county.

Q. You do not know whether his brother was whipped I-A. I did not
see hin whipped I

Q. If he was whipped you have no knowledge what it was for f--A.
I have no knowledge of what it was done for if he was whipped. He
only told me that his brother had been whipped.

Q. When did you leave home t-A. To come up here t
Q. Yes, sir.-A. A week ago Sunday night.
Q. How long before had he left the whip with you f-A. I suppose a

week or ten days, or perhaps two weeks before.
Q. What was the object of leaving it with you t-A. He only came

there and told me a long story and wanted me to put an account of it
in the paper.

Q. What did be leave the whip for f-A. He said, " Here Is what
they whipped my brother with ; you can write about it."

Q. He left it with the view of having a descriptdon given f-A. I sap.
pose that was his object In leaving it.

Q. Who was this man who told you be was an unerring marksman,
and would shoot youe if any contingency arose f-A. I can give the
name, but I am not very safe to go back if I do.

Q. Give the man's name.-A. Mr. Samuel 8tanton, one of the most
prominent gentlemen of the city.

Q. When did be tell you that f-A. Some time before the election.
Q. Have you given all that occurred between you and him f-A. All.

I never had any unpleasant words with him.
Q. Where was this pleasant conversation f-A. I went into a res.
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taurant with a gentleman and there were fire or six in there. His
brother was also there at the time and his brother took him away.

Q. There was no unpleasant talk between you and him, then f--A.
No, sir.

Q. None at all t-A. No unpleasant talk, only we were talking poll.
lies.

Q. You and he were talking t--A. We were talking with balf a dozen
and he came up there and asked me, "Why do you not come over with
our people t" Said he, "We used to think a great deal of you here,
and we would like to have you come over. Some of you leading white
republicans have come over, and you ought to come. If you come over
it will be all right" Said I, " That is a mere matter of opinion." Said
be, "I will tell you, Hardy, I am an unerring marksman, and the first
trouble that occurs in this town I have got you picked out, and a ball
will go through you," or something like that.

Q. llave you met him since f--A. I have met him. since.
.Q. Have you spoken with him t-A. No, sir.
Q. Has he spoken to you t-A. No, sir. I have watched him very

closely.
Q. Nothing has occurred between you t--A. Nothing. He has not

moved at me.
Q. Was he the one who said he would not take the dupes, but the

leaders f-A. He did not make the remark that night, but I have heard
that remark made many times.

Q. Did he say that 1-A. No, sir; not to me.
Q. What democrat did you hear say he would not take the dupes, but

the leaders-the men whom he supposed set them on f-A. I heard Mr.
W.T. Hewitt, oneday when we had a meeting there, say, 9 If any trouble
occurs it will not be the poor ignorant negroes who will be shot, but the
leaders."

Q. He was speaking of what would occur If bloodshed and collision
arose t-A. Yes, sir; he said that there were certain men he would pick
off first.

Q. As I understand it, he said " If a conflict does arise it will not be
these poor deluded negroes but the leaders that we will make suffer "--
A. I suppose that is it. He called them deluded negroes.

Q. They were talking about the danger of riot and bloodshed, and
they said that in the event trouble would come it would not be these
men which they seemed to think were deluded, bht those whom he
thought knew better, who should suffer I--A. Yes, sir. There was a
little fight on the street that day between a colored man and a white man.
I was standing at the court-house, and Mr. Hewitt said, "Go up and stop
that fight."

Q. You need not bother about that. I wanted to get the idea of the
expression. You personally did not see anything in the way of intim.
idation in Jefferson, Washington, or Claiborne Countles f-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not f-A. No, sir; I was not in Jefferson or Ulalborne
Counties at all.

Q. Hare you given all the facts within your own personal knowledge
about anything that was unfair In the election f-A. Yes, sir; I think I
have. I have not stated all the interruptions that we had at meetings.

Q. I do not mean little nterruptions, but in the way of threats and
Intimidation?-A. I have given all the facts I know of my own know.

.The others have been on the Information of somebody or other --
A. As I have stated.



WasmroTo, Janery 19, 1877.
Mnartxox HOWARD sworn and examined.

By Mr. MTrro LL :
Q. What is your age f-A. I believe I shall be 50 on the 8th of next

March.
(Q. Have you ever been a slave t-A. I have.
Q. Until what time t--A. I was a slave up till 1854 or 1855, I think

it was, positive.
Q. You then became a freeman f-A. A freeman under purchase by

my mother.
Q. Where do you reside t-A. My home has been in Mississippi since

I was ten years old, except about three or four years I spent in New
Orleans, and following the river.

Q. In what particular part of Mississippi do you reside now t-.A. My
home is in Jefferson County, Misssasppl.

Q. At what place t-A. At Fayette, the county seat.
Q. How long have you resided at Fayette, Jefferson County, Misais.

sippi t-A. Since 1855. I have always claimed that as my home. I spent
part of two years In New Orleans, but I have always claimed that as
my home. For about a year and a half I was steamboating on the river.

Q. About when was it you were in New Orleans t-A. I went to New
Orleans in 1800, and remained there nutil after the surrender of the city.

Q. What offices, if any, have yon held in the State of Mississippi t-
A. Several.

Q. State what they were.-A. I was first appointed magistrate by
Governor Ames when be was provisional governor of the State.

Q. When was that t-A. In 1860I  I think the spring of 1869.
Q. A Justice of the peace, you mean f-A. Justice of the peace.
Q. How long did you hold that office of justice of the peace t-A. I

held it during the balance of the year. I was elected the same fall a
member of the legislature.

Q. A member of the house or senate t-A..A member of the lower
house.

Q. How long did you serve as a member of the lower house t-A. I
served out that term, twwo sesious.

Q. What other offles have you held t-A. I have been elected sheriff
three terms in my county, Jefferson Oounty.

Q. When were you firatelected sheriff-A. I was fArt elected In 1871,
and after I had been elected, before it was time to enter on the discharge
of my duties, I was appointed sheriff by Governor Aloors.

Q. And then you were elected again t-A. I was elected, but it was
not time to qualify. I could not quality under the laws of the State on-
til January or February, and I was appointed by Governor Alcorn dur.
ing his administration to All out the unexpired term of my predecessor.

Q. Until the time your elected term commenedt-A. Esxetly.
Q. You filled your appointed term and were. elected and killed that

term. What else -- A. I was elected again in 1873, and served out that
entire term. I was elected then In 1875,

Q. When did it end t-A. The first Monday of January.
QDid you run as a republican at the time you first rea -A. Always

a republican.
Q. What was your majority in the county when you were elected to

the legislature t-A. My majority In the county when I was elected to
the legislature, as well as I remember, was about 1800 or 1900. I got a
good large support from the democracy.

'A,
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Q. When you were elected to the sherflfalty the frat time, what was
your majority f-A. Sixteen hundred and something in 1871.

Q. The second time bow much -- A. I had no opposition in 1873.
There was a very small vote. There was no opposition and no excite-
meat In the county.

Q. When did you quit the office of sheriff finally t-A. My office was
declared vacant by the board of supervisors of the county the first Mon.
day In August last.

Q. For what reason t-A. Allow me to explain briefly. In 1875 I had
decided to allow my name to be used as a candidate for sheriff and had
so informed my foends, white and colored. The democrats themselves
came to me, numerous of them, and insisted that I should allow my
name to go before the people fbr a third term. The republicans wanted
me to come out for member of the legislature again, and I desired It
also; but inasmuch as my white friends insisted that I should not retire
from the sheriff's office, as I had given satisfaction and they preferred
having me to any man in their own party; that is, the democrat; and
inasmuch as It seemed to be the unanimous wish of the white people,
the large property.holders of the county, I consented, and so stated in
a masesmeeting that I consented solely on that ground to become a can.
didate for the third term. I was elected by a very large majority.
There was a democratic candidate who came out against me, though the
democrats had promised that no man should come out against me. A
very prominent democrat did come out against me, however, but he re-
ceived a very small vote. I think about 450 was the highest vote he
got

Q. When was that -A. In 1875. Soon after I had been elected, be-
fore I had thought of going to work to make my bond, the newspapers
in the county commenced fighting the people and warning them not to
go on any republican's bond not that they had any fault with me. I
disobarged my duty; but they thought it time that the democrats were
looking to their own interests. They got up a terrible fight over me
about that, notwithstanding there were a great many prominent demo.
crats in the county who were warm friends and supporters of mine.
They told me to pay no attention to what the newspapers said, but go on
and make my bond. Under their advice I went on and made my bond.
After I had made my bond and entered on the discharge of my dttes
for the last term, 185, I had not been in office over a month before.some
of the citizens called on the board of supervisors and told them my bond
was not wortb a straw ; that it was a straw bond and they wanted a
new band. The board of anpevisors had a meeting. The president of
the board called me before the board and notified me that I would have
to make a new bond. They had a big fight before the board; they had
their lawyers and I had mine. There was a big fight in the board. I
submitted my bond; It was a good one, a better one than I had given
heretofore; but after they got up to fAverheat I went to the president
of the board and told him I was willing to make a new bond to satisfy
those gentlemen that I did not consider that they were fighting the
bond at all, bat were fighting the republican party and the color of my
skin. That is what I told them, "It's the color of the skin you are fight.
ltg; my color you are fighting."

What was the amount of your bond 1-A. Forty.eight thousand
dollars.

Q. Was it a good bond -- A. I thought it was a good bond. It was
a splendid bond. I went ahead and made a new bond. They found
fault with that bond. The president of the board of supervisors had
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another meeting called, and I was ordered to increase the bond 84,000;
which I did readily. After I had Increased the bond they passed a law
in the legislature of Mississippi, requiring all the sheriffs of the State to
give new bonds by the first Monday in August, or the board of super.
visors should declare their offices vacant. I made a proposition that I
would throw up the office and quit; that I would not be deviled by it
any longer. But my democratic friends came to me and told tne, 1no, go
on, and I could make my bond. Several of them came and went on the
bond. A man named Eastman voluntarily came ard offered to go 5,000,
and 3ir. Hunton offered to go $5,000. I got my bond nearly completed,
lacked only about *3,000 of completing it, when I received a ntotle
from 3r. Eastman, who was on my bond, who had always been on my
bond, that be belonged to the democratic club and that a resolution had
passed in the democratic club meeting, and ill the members had ,een
required to sign that resolution, that they would not go on any repub.
lican's bond, and he would consequently be compelled to go off' the
bond. In other words, he told me himself that they had threatened to
withdraw from him their patronage-be was a large merchant there-
and lihe had to get offt the bond. I threw up, and would not do any more,
and let the office be declared vacant.

Q. lRelate, in your own way, the character of the campaign in Jeffer.
son County in 1870.--A. They had no campaign there.

Mr. KxRXNAN. As you go along Indicate what you know or saw your.
self.

The WzITNPss. When 1 get to what I have beard I will notify you.
Mr. lMITCIIHELL. Corde.,so as much as you can.
A. In the latter part of July or first of August, 1870, soon after the COn.

cinnati convention, we had received intelligence that the republicans had
nominated layes aid Wheeler, and the republicans became veryenthu.
niastio throughout the county. Some had it that one man was noni.
nated, and some another; and they were all anxious. The people were
in the interior, and they wanted to find out who was the real candidate
and commenced flocking to town; and we determined that they should
have a mass-meeting, the colored people, the republicans. Being cog.
nizant of the fact that there was a general arming throughout the
county, I protested against getting up any meetings, anti t!ed to keep
them from having any meetings.

Q. What do you mean by arming Who were arming f-A. The
white men were arming ; the democrats were. I had seen arms myself,
seen them given out, and democrats had told me what was going on. I
was very familiar with them, and thev would tell me anything. I used
all any influence against the reorganization of the republicans, but in
spite of all I could do, they would have a meeting; and they Insisted
that ex-Senator Pease should address them. Ex-Senator Pease was
sent for to address the meeting at a place called Dobbin's Bridge, in
Jefferson County, near Rodney.

Q. About what date was this ?--A. I think it was about the first
week in August or last part of JulyI near about that time. Ve me
down there some three or four hundred of ua. I went as sheriff of the
county; I did not want to go, because I had told them I did not in.
tend to make any speeches; did not intend to attend their meetings;
but on this occasion I felt called upon to go. My reason for going was
that 1 had received Information from various persons that the demo.
crats would go there armed and break lup that meeting, and I thought it
was my duty to go there, as the law required me to keep the peace in the
county. I went down, and before the meeting had time to organize, forty
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or fifty democrats arrived on the ground, which was an unusual scene.
The colored people seemed to be a little alarmed. Some seemed not to
care anything about it. We used a two-horse wagon for a stand. I
got up in the wagon and made some remarks about these democrats
coming-extended them welcome. I told them that I should like to
know their mission. Said I," Ifyou come here In the Interest of peace, we
extend toyou theolive.branch. If you wish to take part with us in this
discussion, we will give you that; we will divide time with you "" and I in.
vited them to a joint discussion, which was accepted. I was to 4o the last
speaker on the stand myself; I was to close the meeting; that was the pro.
gramme provided. Ex-Senator Pease filed to arrive, as expected ; lie
was late getting there. If he got there, I was to give him all my timne,and
as much time as he wanted to speak. But atter he got there--he got
there before the last speaker got through--there seemed to be a dispo.
sition then on the part of the democrats to confine Pease to the limited
time of one hour in which I was to speak; but some of the other
democrats objected, and said he had a right to speak as long as he
pleaed at our meeting, and did not think it was right for them to dic.
tate to us their terms. So that blew over. 11e made a speech anl the
meeting broke up in peace. As those democrats went ol,; the trpublicans
gave three cheers to the democrats, under my directions, because they
had behaved themselves.

Shortly after that they raised their own fiag-pole at the county seat
of Jef person C(ounty. On that day there was a good deal of excitement
in town. A great many colored people came to town under my advice.
I advised them to come and go to the democrattie meeting; advised them
to go there and hear for themselves. When they asked mtne was I going,
I told them no. They wanted to know why. Saidl I, "' \\What is the use
of a man going there and hearing himself insulted f That is about all
they will say; but I want you to go and hear for yourselves;" Iceanse
I was satisfied the democrats would make such speeches that they
would not follow them. I wassatisfied, further, that if the colored ment
would go aid hear their speeches, we need not make any sj eethes at
nil. That was my idea about it. That was why I wanted colored men
to go and hear them.

Q. Did they got-A. Some few went, and when they adjourned for
dinner, some of them came back and complained that some of the dlem.
ocrats were hunting a colored man to shoot him for tearing a Tilden
badge off another colored man, a colored man who had joined the delm.
ocratic club. It was said some colored man jumped at him and took
his badge off as he came along the street. He reported it to the dem.
ocratle club; they got after the fellow, and he got out of the way.
From that time there seemed to be a general dissatisfaction throughout
the crowd. I was at home eating my dinner, when Julgo Shackleford,
a prominent lawyer there, came to my house, and before he got to the
house I heard him ask where was the old man, and I heard sote colored
manu, who was setting on my front steps, without any advice from we,
halloo to him that I was not in. I poked my head out of the window
and said, "What did you tell Shacklefonlrd I was not in here for 11 Said
he, "Ihey want you to go up and hold a joint discussion with that
democratic nigger up there, and they will make a fuss." Says I, "That's
all right." I went down on the grass, walked round, got my horse, and
concluded I would go In the country that right. When I got out, Judge
Shackleford came running back to my house and asked may G ife if I
was in. She told him, "Yes." lie told m e e had never worked harder
in his :iF than that day to keep the mob from going down there to take
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me out and hang me; that it was generally believed I had prevented
the negroes Joining the democratic clubs and attending thle democratic
meeting; that they had some information that I had been around and
canvassed the county, and had prevented the colored people from
Joining their clubs. Said I, "That is not so* I have been advisl g them
to go to your meetings; I want them to go.' 8ald Ie, " That is what
they believe, and you must get away from here." He insisted I should
go. My wife and children became frightened; thought I was in a great
deal of danger, and to satisfy them, I got upon my horse and went into
the country that night. I came back the next day. Things passed
along. I noticed after that there was a general patrol in my vicinity,
around where I lire, and I could hear of it all over the county.

Q. fly the democrats -- A. Ily the democrats; armed men all over
the country.

Q. What kind of arms did they have f-A. Pistols. I only saw one
or two men with guns. I saw some men going about with guns, but
most of them with pistols, Navy sixes.

Q. D)id they have an organization f-A. Yes, an organization. They
drilled in the conutry. I never saw them drill In town, but heard they
drilled in the country. 1 never saw them drill myself.

Q. (lo on.-A. I will state that on one occasio n white lady, her
husband had recently died, sent me word she wanted to see me on
some busine.s. I went down to ce her, . nld I was told when I
got b:ck that when I left town three dencl rats armed themselves
and followed me. I dlid not see them. I got back to town about
one o'clock, and that evening about forty or fifly armed men paraded
the streets several tinier and then das;ihed out in the same direc-
tion I was going, which was Saturday night. Tile 8unday morning
following three or four colored men, friends of mine, who lived eight
or ten miles in the country, came to my house to see what had
become of me, and said there was an armed body of men hunting
for me all day and night. Unone was an old preacher; he said they
came to his house between midnight and lay searching for me.
They thought I was holding a political meeting. They had seen me
leave town that morning and thought I had gone to hold a political
meeting. 1 treated it as a Joke and laughed it off. Things of that
character went on and that state of things lasted urtil about the 10th of
August.

Q. What then f-A. About the 10th of August we had arranged to
have what we call there a grand republican rally In Fayette. 1 e had
got out our flagpole, hail our flag made, our streamers with Ilayes and
Wheeler's names on, and we had proposed to raiselt. I went to Xatchez,
and was away from home during the week stirring tip my friends to get
everybody to turn out. I was working in my county and in Adams
County; I wanted a big demonstration; I had not proposed to hold but
one or two meetings; I thought it better to have one or two big ones
than to have verve manywa mall ones. I got home from Natchez Friday
morning, a little after daylight. About 0 o'clock in the morning a dem.
ocrat there by the name of MeOlure called at my house and said they
had wanted to see me for the last three or four days; that I could not
be found anywhere. He said Capt. Jeff. Whitney wanted to see me,
also another democrat, and accused me of dodging from them. I told
them that I did not dodge from anybody; I would see him in the court.
house or anywhere that he wanted to see me. lie said he was here
at my gate. Just at that Instant a man rapped at my door. Asbhestarted
out to bring Whiting In, a stranger step d in and handed me a letter.
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I pnt the letter In my locket till I got through the conversation. Cnp.
tiii Whitnu canto ill my room, ii ad we had a private lalk. 'The first
question lie "Iske4 life was, wils it our ilrogrudille, or was it our inltei1.
tion, to have ii gTald republican mietilig on 8lntntinly, the l th of
August. I told him that was the cihallatioin. Wel, lihe wanted to
know if we expected a big crowd. I told him I did. I lie anted to
know where we intended to hold it. I told him. Said Ihe, " ) Do you
intendil to raiseli tllaKg.)o f" Sahl! I, t" Certaily." " Now," says lie, "I 
want to ask onil another qlestion. i!t you or dil you not get on your
horse anil til airoui d the c4nllllry and notify till(3 thll negnws to couple in
here arm ed r' The question was such aii prepiosterm is luestic.ii I dill tiot
know how to answer it; I replied to himn very grnully. Sa il 1, " You
llist be Ifo)lih 1 what t10u 'Ol ask such a qiuestionii ua Ithat for I' or soiimi

Ihiing to that effect. 8;tial lie, bI wailat yo01 to answer any llestioln."
Saul I, ") Don't ask i ile ach a fool que.tlion ais that." I got iiail at iis
having naked suschi a liuestaion.

Q. You halil not ilone it f-A. I hlai not doiie niytlhhing of the kid.l,
They knew I had always liit ia mnl to keep the ixa ii the clilounly.
I looked 111on1 it tus rather ia presll 1ptulouls iqliOii. I itw'..ine very
indlignait. i11 was inclined to 'sohl mei a little or nlit nur ring tho
dire question. I told hil I tlad illat dhi' alythlig orf lItl kiiil. Il
said hie hail coil tradictell the tello t, n d ha I laell trying to ii his
nlhiuence to keep his brothierini.law and Mr. Truly, or soi oliher deillo.

crat there, froiim senliiig a dlisjpltch i ofi to the ljoiiig i coint ties i to
ling in the ot he dr democratic chis to hcl1li Ithen kill negiws. That is

what lie mid, ali4 aid lie, t' Now, if .oul an going to hlave' Ihat litnec'tiig
here to orriow you are going to get aIiulit lour or live or six hiiiidrll
of your mIen killed, Ind y1ou iare goingli to lot w fie t itma to tall.
If you attemplit to isell, your Iltig. -xd ttoinotw," N0l lihe, "1oil
hill e kilh l." "t 'ow,"isiid he, ' for tihl Alaiight.'s s ke L : iillt iiutmi.
it.'s sake, break tip Ihiat uinetiig if yiu) cd.lii; you r'licilliti,1 hive ail
len kill to liln, i yoiiu ilhave always kept tl inll oihe t; I have never
al~kel %tis1 for anilitiliag, uh .o011 have hallways hionrId'ti lil ot i-ta I cinnllot
tai! lay a;id see you tlsiughter'ldl ; I atill here inilply to watn yoli of the
daiger, nand I wanlt you to b mak it that mmiting, aiiu e M i. towIn ist
going to ie crioded to morrow with arled men." 1 1iim4lt it oill; I
thought it was lust a lhluff. Ile relied. then ol'neil Ii.y letter. My
lItter iald, I think, in this way-a note from Mr. ltkiliuiAn iat iorti
Gibson: '' I have Jm.t lien tp in towi, ani I d 4 three or 1t" hinl.
llred varied limen andii one plece of lat tillery Just ready to move ipol your
town to break up your Ineeting to morow. Look iout."

Q. Is not Port Glibson the couiutysat of thei' adjiiiiing county !-A.
Yes, ir. This l was at letter from the pr.elnt lostiaster there , 1 par.
ticular friend of mine.

Q. What conily Is that in -A. Claibornie ('ountily. I showed the
note to two or three friiendss nad tore it up. I welit across to the chair-
uiiat of thi exe'.lt he rolmi'ufttee, right o;tosite iiy house; I wenilt over
to ste him ant shlowedl hhll the note, 1ill4l lie thought it was ii bluff, 1nu4
insisted the meeting should go ont. We had a squalill over it all day
long till late in the evening. WVe got about twenity-flvo or thirty iaptlml.
licans In the room aind had a little caucus over it; two or three ilweclahes
were made. I contended the mIeetinlig must be broken up. I was satis.
fled these mIneii would not deceive reil ; and after the meeting iljouriimel
the firalt man who passed on the street was .Mr. Truly, a leading demo-
crat, a very bitter democrat, there.

Q. The gentleumani who was referred to by witnesses the other day I--
11 xms



A. Yes, sir. Nevertlleless, he was.always a good fMend of nine. I
stoplwil him and tasked him to go to my room, as I wanted to talk to
him. We went over, and he sat down, and we had a talk of over an
hour. lie assured nloe that if we attempted to hold thatt fleeing there
would be trouble in the county. This was the evening of thile 18th of
Allugust. We talked the matter over freely, and lie told me that any.
HIlvy who laid heo had had anything to do with sendliling any disp athelles
for troops to collme were danined liirs, and nobody should tell him so,
alnd lie Ietamlo very itldignant about the matter. HIe flntlly set inl to
begging, as Captain Whitney had done, to break up the meeting, not to
have it. lie said lie did not want to see it; hle said hie Ihad nothing
against thel colored people, but did not want to see it, aint lie himiislf
had done atill hie coubl to keep them from bringing any troop s there. I
asked him why we could not go on with our nieeting aind hold the II'eet •

lng, as we had donll heretofore. Ioe said simnlply because wo could not
do as we hand been heretofore doing. Then I wanted to know who were
the teIn trying to prevent t it his reply was that it was irresponsible
youllng llmen who had bwcoie of age, who had sworn that 1hecy would not
liput pl with this rmlival nai negro rule any longer. lThen lie got up)
out of his chair and told nile, " If you leaders attempt to raise that ting.
pole to.milo ow there will be hloodslhed." m Says he, " If there is ote sllut
fired tllher is no telling where it will end ; now," said lie, " for God's
sake, ~onll btvak up the lmeetling if you can I want to beg you to ,break
It Ilup." Actitig on his advice and the advice of Captain Whitney, I
mounted several nen who had come to town to learn miy p)rogranltUne
labtlit the nprocession. They always, comeni into town in procession, miander
uuic , Ilags Ilying, and hurrahlling for the republican panty. That was

the prograllinie always, and1 they always came to tue to get their in.
struetioins hiow to come into town. I advised them to go honie and
advise (ver. body to stay at Ihoue. I got on my horse and rode all night
Iong, I never stopped until after sunrise, going Iroi phlantation to plin.
tItion, and seendilng nmen out in all directions to break up the meeting.
I went down into what is called the fifth district, the liver district, my.
self. On mny return I was a good detl fiatigued, and got a little .leepy
on lly horse. I heard i racket corning mny horse coinlenced fretting;
I did not know what the difileulty was; I heard the nolis coining nearer
I got out of the road, anlid pretty soon I reckon about one Iinaitlred armed
men c.ame dashing g by on their horses.

Q. White men t-A. White men going full dash. They rode within
twentll fiet oflne, bill did not see tile. I was up oil a little bat;k.

Q. how many guns had they ft-A. I could not see to count the Funts.
They pIa,.Sl right by; I think they were nearly one hundred. They
were carrying the gns on their thighs.

Q. About t hat time in the night was this f-A. One or two o'clock
in the nmornihng.

Q. Whenrebouts was that f-A. In Jefferson County, between Rod.
ney and l Fayette. They were going toward the river.

Q. C'oinig from where I--A. From towards Fayette.
Q. Go on.--,\A. I went on to Fayette. Whel I got within about a

mile of Ilayette, opposite the fairground, I discovered a lot of horses
tied on the edge of a little pine thicket. I found sorne eight or ten meni
lying there under the bushes, appearing to be asleep. They did not
hall me, anll I judged they were asleep. I rode by very quietly and
made my way into town. 'When I got to town it was not quite day-
light. I discovered at the utipper end of town a good deal of movi ng
around. I rode into my yard and asked my wife what had transpired.
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She told me nothing, only the town was full of armed men ; a big crowd
left town Inmmediately after me, and she thought they were running
after me. I asked her if she knew what had become of McClure. She
said McClure was secreted in my garden, afraidl to stay in the house.

Q. Who was McClure, a repoblieun I-.\. One of the republican ex.
ecutiv he committee.
* Q. A colored man f-A. No; a white man. I went to see him.
While w were talking we heard several footsteps tramping onl his gal.
lery, which is very close to mIy house. I coulll not see from where I
wils, but lie went up )nd looked as l said lie could see the men pallia.
lie said ait one ithne that he was going to file ; I Ieggedl hlim not.

Q. \Vhere did you find him !-A. In ay gavldl. My garden i< next
to his wood.-honse. My garden is between his house and ay house.
We hld nl colversaoti tllert. 'While we were there we Iheald somlte.
body riattling at the doors, and heard soelthbodly calling for hi on his
gallery.

Q. tattlingnt the doors of his house f-A. Oin the doors of 1iis house.
\'e were (then nIear tlhen--not more thll twenty feet from tiem . Tie
fig-trtes welo very thick there, anid he wasll Fcereted ulider the fig-.rees.
I could hear voices, but could not distingitlh the words exactly. Inns.
11Llt ' I l hilad lody riding in thel eastern part of tlhe county, nil hadI
seit out ito Iiessenger to stop Ipeople in thie east blofrn corning in, I left
l 1
h im to take care of hIinseif, ll I went ona m1y l io of topping the
Ip4eople from coaning to town, ant forhldiig anylody conliig except
those who hald to comlle to register. The registrtion wits going on at
that time. I nat satistihed I turned back over a hundred mIyseltf; hir
being very tired, I remained in thlo county until near night. .About
dark I got oni my horse ltnd started into town. "'henl I got withli about
n mile sud a haIfof town, making a short curve around the road, I sndl-
dlenly met with a crowd of white mIen armel.

Q. Ilow ianiy f-A. Seven or eight. I had not time to take particr-
lar police of the iniber; but when I saw them miy first thought was
that thelbest thing todlo was to make it charge right through the crowd.
IfI was to wheel nal run, they would know twho I woas, and toni prult,;
bly shoot me. They spread themselves out across the road, and I I uma'
a dash right through lthe crowd and came near kntocking onte man off
his horse, and another ;emne tear klnocklng me off, but I made a charged
and ~ent through, and the first place 1 got a chance, I dashed into the
woods, ald soon after that two or three meni camie flying right by fnc.

Q. Two or thllre of the samli men t-A. I suppose two or three of the
samie inecn. I went on to town nii limet some of imy friends on the outer
edge of the town who tohl mie I could Itot get ito town-the streets
were piCketed. That wais Saturday night, the 19th.

Q. Picketed by whom f-A. l)eocutsis-the salute men anredl who
who had come to break up tihe mneetinlgs. As the repubtlan mii meeting
did not go onil they got to fighting amllong themselves and shot one of
their own men. I will tato that as I go along.

Q. About how many armed democrats were there the day that meet-
ing was appointed for f-A. I did not ree any of them myself except the
crowd I met that night. I met those two separate clrowds that :tight.
Those that I met that night were all I saw myself, but I learned front
both white and colored that they had at least from twelve to fifteen
hundred.

Q. From twelve to fifteen hundred armed men t-A. Yes, sir: that
was what they reported to me. I got it from democrats amid republic.
cans. I lid not see tiny of them myself except what I saw in the night.
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Q. Were they armed with guns t--A. With pistols and guns; but I
was told antd informed also that each company had a two horse wagon
loaded with guns behind them.

Q. Ilad they any e lnon t--A. Yes; they had cannon. I was told
by a democrat there they had three pieces of artillery; that heo saw thneo
pieees.

Q. Where did they have them T-A. One planted right in town, I
believe, and the rest iear the town.

Q. l)id they hold any political meeting after they got to town t-A.
No; they ecame right to town and took posession of the town. They
were already organized andl came right in and spread all over town and
coimlenlscell Ilntitig anid inquiring for the repl)bliani leaders. That
would seem to Ibe the general topi of the day, " I want the republican
leamlers~ ; I want to see these re Iplbliean leadller." That was the Ifornia.
ti)n I Iecived when I got back Sunlay morning.

Q. Whe 1 did thC$ armed men coine from principally, do you know t-A. 'hl nihorne County, and, I believe, some floin Natchez; I think sonme
1front Franklin.

Q. I low long did they renmn in 'nyette t--A. Some remained about
therl till M3,onday. I saw some of them about on ll Moiay. I heard I
i)ltion of them went down to Rlodlney,ul I heard they went into Rod.

(Q. Go on and state anything else you know in regard to the campaign
in 187d in Jeffeirson County.--A. After that we got along tolerably well
excepltilng being lllnoyedl by tile constant appelrace of these mell riding
all over the country. There seemed to be a perfret reign of terror all
over tie county. You could see men with redl shirts on and uni.
forms oil and their pistols buckled on, their shot-guns or their Win.
chester rilles, ridling about any time of dlay.

Q. We\\' these ldenrttnls generally uniformed -- A. 'early every
manm. You would hnidly see a dozen men but what had on the luni-
form. We were to have a grand imnas.ineeting there on the 28th of
October, the dlay that had been appointed by the-State executive coin.
mittee to have a1r. Lynch, our candidates for Congress, aahll'ess the eith
zens alid the replhbliclans of that county. During all that time the re.
pliicanas in Jtceison hand tlone nlothling.

Q. Alter the tioe this meeting was broken ip until the election, state
what meetings, if any, the republicans held in the counlty.-A. They
hlhiid nowne.

Q. Why!-A. Because we could not holly any meeting. The. demo.
crats were there nrmed, andl they were tlheatemnlllg all the tiine.

Q. Were there threats of personal violence inl cas wyou held a meet.
ilug l-A. They just said there sllonuld not tbewmny meetings. It was pub.
lished in the niewspapeis that if we held any meetings the speakers
might Ihe prepared to take back the damned lies that they were going
there, at11i were going to collnino us; make o s tell the truth, and Iio more
lies should be told, amd they accused thile leaders of trying to IpreJudico
the minds of the colored people against them.

Q. Was anything that any leading repmnbllican speaker said there re.
ganrded as true by the democrats f-A, No; the dcmocnrts did not be.
lieve anything a republican would say.

Q. I)escribe the meeting that Mr. Lynch ntt.,mpted to hold on the
28th of October,at Fayette.-A. I had advised the republicans I was
fighting (against these meetings but when they would come, I belonged
to the party and of course I had to move with them. I wits in the cur.
rent and of course had to move.
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Q. Were you fearful of bodily injury yourself -A. No, I was Ilnt then,
but still I was fearful for the rest. I did not think they wonld bother

me, but I was afraid of my friends being injured, and it wai on their
account I begged them to have no meetings, because I know s,)omerf them
were indiscreet landl would say things they didl tint mean. SIo they hIad
no meeting, Ial had been Jprevented nil the time under fear of viollne.
I had exerted myself for one week to get up a large meeting, a;s Mr.
ILynch was to be there, antll I wits not, willing le shoull come lip there
ald go aIway and say we were not ible to get up a meetling ill .hltlroiln
Country, hat the republicauts would lint put themselves to allny Irfolh
.lland I went out iland exerted myself to get ulp nIlletillg, iod sit-rchdetl
in getting up tto of the largest ineetings iwe ever hall in tlhe ,o ,1nt.

Q. That was to he a repulblical meeting -A. Solely repblllieant.
Q. Describe what took. phlie.--A. I hall instructed lthe ;tllnl Ili or.

ga;nize the procession before they got to town. I waa eCarelll I go ) to
every nIeigliborhood and seind won out by every leading repihliett u in
the county that I could get 1ohl or, that tio 1111111 W.as to Conti, ti ti OWn
with tarms, not even bring their ipocket.ktnives, bult to bring their wives
andl children; that I wanted to get all the children o the countllily to.
gether, so that I could show the uninwr of edneatabl eli tillI ill the
colIunty. I watlted to lav e te children all in pr cession together, andI
the men in procession together, and wanted to inukoe grand ,lis.lay.

Q. Did they collie in pretty generally f-A. They were coming in, and
to iteet thellr I got oin ny Ilhorse. I ant a little before my st l y. Ont
Friday evening, tle 27th, I coclluded I would go Illl4d rIise aiy ii;:eIple.
I got a spadle and dug out the hole myself with another frieti, got a
crowd of llwn together, and we Ipit iup theo Itle andllt plut the thatg iti at-
unlay Imorniing. Then I proceeded out to thelll mien nlltl ianle thelI
come together. I tliad(o thell throw the Ibantlldwagi)s out, so as to let the
people get inl town. land-wiagons caiinnot travel tlst ettn ghn We had
two bands of Imusic. I maule then throw the band-wagns mn'tl. ail
made the men strike up music. I was out111 at the hea of the. volmitnitl.
W'o went on to town. To I11y great astonishment, when I got to town I
found the Iaill street compll-tely blockaded with varied tIIuw, white Ident-
ocrats.

Q. How were they aprided f-A. With side.nnnls; they hade) on their
uniforms.

Q. Where were they drilling f-A. Only Just sitting on their hi,, ses
in the street.

Q. About how many t-A. There looked to be about 150 or '(K.
Q. Together f-A. Stanling in lille, in a proce asion, just as you would

march oil horseback. 'Th'liell there wer a good nllany afscateet ouit. I
rule up alnd halted the plroessonl within 20 feet of thelr. I looked
down the crowd and they laplared to look very hungry, sRlle Ipretty dle.
terrltined. I at once camlne to the conclusion they did not lutelnd to let
us go down that tree.

Q. About how many colored people were coming into town to antl.,
he meeting t--A. Some 1,600, probably 2,(XNI; a great manyill had

already got to town.
Q. Iltid they arnls I-A. Not onte.
Q. About what plomnrtioll of this crowd of ;1,500 coming itn were

women aind children t-A. The womellln atnil children were ot ho lt i Ihe.
hind in wlagois; they were not itn our procession ; they Came in t,-t.
There were about 1,ii0 or 2,()0 Ilen.

Q. Peaceable and orderly f-.A. Peaceable andi quiiet. I hnlted the
)rcession when wo met. I mde downi one side and up oil the other,
uquiriug of our men if any of them had any arms.



Q. What did they say I-A. They told me no, and some ofthem said
they did not even have a pocketknife; that theboy had received lnstrue.
ttons from me lnot to bring any arms. Then I onlered them to dip tire
band-wagons and follow rle to town; we were then two miles off. We
got to town and met these mnen at the end of the street, as 1 told you,
I made a dlank move to the right and attempted to carry my procession
down Manlu street. Excuse me a minute and I will go back to Thurs.
day, the Thursday before dMr. Lynch was to speak. I had forgotten
that, but I want you to know it. On Thursday the chairman of tihe
democratic executive committee was sitting at a bar-root door with a
lot of gentlemen; 1 was passing down the street and he called me.

Q. Who is he f-A. Mr. Tony. le asked me if I had been appointed
United States deputy marshal. T told him I had. Well, they larghetd
and joked about my commission awhlile. Some one in the crowd. I do
not remember who, asked me if we were going to have our meelitg ,ttur.
day, uitd where we were going to have it. I told them we calculated
on having it, but had not decided where to hold it.

Q. That is, in what part of the town f-A. What part of the town.
The democratic platform was quite in sight, and the grounds they hIrd
arranged with seats; he pointed to their stand and said, "There, is our
ataud; you are welcome to use that ; we are not going to use it." 1
thanked him very kiudly, and then turned and asked them if they in.
teuded we should use it sure enough. Two or three of them spoke iup
and said, " Certainly, you can use it, and welcome to it." I took it as
a compliment, and went to the chairman of the republican executive
committee and told him the kindness of the proposition of the demo-
crats to to the republicans. We all seemed to be a good deal elated about
it. Friday morning the cars came and I miet IMe. Lynch at the cars.

ils tirst question was, " Do you think they are going to let ine s.eak
here 1" "' Do It Certainly; the democrats have tendered tme their
grounds and platform, stand, everything; we are feeling kind of good
over it." I replied.

Q. You were going to have a gool time f--:A. Yeas. So when I ilet
thee men at the end of the street, I wanted to march my procession
through the town to that stand. I could not understand exactly their
programme. Although it had been published for weeks int the news.
papers that every democratic club in the county must meet Lynch in
Fayette, I paid no attention to it at all; thought it was merely gas, and
as the chairman and some of the leading men said ire could Ise their
stand, of course I placed great confidence in them, and I nmade a flauk
move to go around to the stand.

Q. So as to avoid these men t-A. So as to avoid these tnen riding in
the procession, to make the procession form a cirenit and fo around iu
good order. I had a chance to see the far end of the street. There ap.
feared to be about two hundred moreanned men at that end.

Q. Democrats--A. Democrats; and there was a piece of artillery
planted. I saw the wagon, it was it fodder.wagon, hut was told it weas
full of guuns. A man steplld to meo and said : Mt kly God ! don't bring
your imen in here; that wagon is full of gais." I looked around ital
there was the cannton; rode around the flg.pole and cannon, brought
my men out and got them out of there as quick as possible, became I
saw the democrats closing up on us, and I was leat ful when they clol
up they would begin to damn and curse the colored tmen, and the cololed
people would begin to damn and curse at them, aind that would bring
onl a collision, and I was for getting out of that as fast as possible. I
made a quick move, gave the men oilers to keep close to me, and we
closed back and got to the next cross street
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Q. DM.the colored people keep quiet and peaceable T--\A. Very quiet ;
I would not allow them toyell, eveu. When we got down to thle corner
of I think it is lanrrlson street, I told one of tlh men who was in ithe
lead carrying the flifg, " You stop with tirat lig where I stop, and I
will send thle pr)cession aroundd to the e'olored church." I got up to the
head of tlie column and told the man in the lena, acting itu mars hal,
" You go riKht on11 to Ithe church, andl tell tile crowd to follow you." I
turned back, met the United States flag about hialf.wa y in the p)ro.
cession, anid ordered that manl to halt. I cut right cross the street,
and we all met at the church. I hnd a wagon dlrawnll up iii froit of the
church, a colored church, in the srqlare out I here, to be used ils a pub.
li salwaking-standl. I ordered the colored mlii to surronid the churn h
to keep the democrats out. SaBd , "They have deceived ns; tllhey
iromlisd us thlleir stalled and will not let us have it, and would not allow
us to go eveni through the streets with our plrocession, alld nlow, goll
darnt the, theyshall not come up to the meeting ait aill; Ilhey imut.
take lack seats." I made the men comI alroundll and surnt)lllll the it.

publican stand, so that they could not come there. I would not allow
the In to di sulount, but made them keep on their houses.

Q. The colored popleo were on horsest-A. OUi lIorses and iatles;
there were as mayII on fot as on hlorsuback, nearly.

Q. Oo on.-A. I sent up and got Lnch Pil a lot of Intlldes to come
down. After moving around, and soii other prdlimiinay iiirange.
menllt not worth mentioning, I got ulp in the wagon which w'as used Is
a stand with the intention of illtrodlucing Mr. Lynch irt our endidatoe
for Congress, and did so very blitlly, when lhe editor, lMr. Truly, whose
lnali you have here, asked ile to lllow hilti to ss lnak a rew wIoruls. I
thanked hin, and thought of comtse lie was going to jtin ilu in help
conducting the meetii Ieaceably. tight there I want to show you.
On the Saturday morning before I lelt town to meet this p roession
some colored men came nalrchliing into mllm yard l nudl told i tmlh de (etI
crts on the street had said Lynch shonuhl ot spljiak. Said I, " That is
against t what they toll mle," lild I drove themll off. Pretty r o two or
three other cessen ger camlo ail I drove thle off. Finally I concluded
I would go and see the sheilt. I went to the court-house mi1d loullnd
Captain )ardel,, who wat considered the cantain of tliht (club there.
,Mr. Truly and the shieritf were iii the courtIhouse. TheyII nassuireld ln
there would be no trouble unless tlhe colored people made it. Haid
they, "There will be ino troiblel unless your people make it." Sa l I,
" I bet my life they will make no trouble; they never have alone it." I
hind nn interview with the sheriff then., lie told tuoe he hrld anlointed
seventity"fve Imen to keip the jeare. " W\ell," said I, I don't want
Sour duties naun mine to conllict. I have been appointed deputy Uufnited
I states marshall" Sald he, " I know lint; but you cannot exercise niy
authority here. You have no right to ex -cise or nttemiipt to ex4rcio
any nutbhoity." Mr. I)anen spoke ulp nlid said, " NUol oly caii exercise
ni)y ofllclft authority here except the herifll The sheriffl ulone is re-
sponsible, mid he call keep the peace h re. e10 hns detailed kevcnty.
five men, to keep the peace, anid there will be no trouble unless your
meiin Inke it." Said 1 " 1 will guarantee there will be no trouble el ollur
side." Said lie, " What about I he.s iied en Tler tta'l h na 'lI t
out there were soncm armed lmen coming. ;Said 1, " I)o inot talk albouit
thlint thing; I will bet you Illy life you will not flii a pistol in the
whole crou'd."

Q. Among thlie republicans, you meant --A. Among the repCublielis,
and that was what iuduc&'d ile to go out to the crowd nlld meet thicim,



for fear some fellow might be foolish enough to bring his plaol. That
brings us back to the wagon where I got up and introduced Lynch,
and 3lr. Truly got up and made lis remarks.

Q. What did he say f-A. As well as I can remember, lie said that
he was there for the pur poeof seeing that the truth was told anId Iloth.
Ing but the truth I and tlint th moment one iota or one single word was
uttered that was not trite, right then and there, said lihe the debate stops.
W\it thaiit the democrats set up i veli and iurrah for fruly.

Q. The armed democrats f-A. The armed men set up a yell and hur.
rah for Truly.

Q. Ilatd they come up in the mean time t--A. They had come up In
the mean time and worked in and got in tlie crowd.

Q. How manly of them were Illere f-A. Some remained off twenty or
thirty yards. One hlllndredl, lhaps, gathered around the started. They
asked me to let them get in to hear Lyncht sail they wanted to hear
hitm. I iande the colored nmen give way so that they could hear hinm.

Q. Ini their horses f-A. Some dlisnmontttl anti seoe stani, on their
horses. They got up within 10 feet of the stand and formed a lprocc.
slot in front; that is a little Hliue, you know. 1 then conmlncedl iny re.
marks egain,and ordered thie colored people to keep qnltt, and retiulsted
the white people, anld asked themol begged them, to let tus hIave iacer and
quiet I told their we I ad d had no meeting, we habd done nothing; we had
been l llng perfectly loose and idle, but t':nt I was unwilling that our
candidates for Conigres& should go away from Jefl'erson Coutlmty and say
the Iwolapl were such heathens and so barbarous, so cruel at;l wickedl
that. they would not allow a republican to come there :ui., ha;v free
spleeh ; that I wnatetd to have one Umieting, Just one peaceable Illeting,
aIlld 1 ulapfoiled to the white pcolile and beggedl them. They said they
111141 no objtJetioni to himt speaking, wanted him to s ,ak. '" Go on atrad
make youra speech, Lyn'ch ; go oi and speak ; uwe want to hear ou ; lithat
is what we tare here for." 1 lst down. Mr. Lynch got tip. Pretty soolt
somltebody in the crowd, a matl by the name of Stewart, comtnlillileedl giv.
lng ithe damned lie. ;Said lie, " You tell a damned lie oil ctlenial Clhal.
lets." That was when lihe said that General Chainers was it Fort Pil.
low. lIe gave him ithe damned lie as fast as he could.

Q. \\as Stewart a white democrat t--,A. A whito democrat.
Q. Was lie near the stand f-A. W'..iMi 10 feet of it.
Q. Was he armed, do you know f-A. Yes, sir; lie was nrlll. There

wan a lot of young men statndillig aroullnd him also armed, island wthet ho
tiveo he damtned lie they would begint to hoot and yell and holler. They

kelt it Ip with h such rapidity that you could scarcely hear Lynch talk.
Q. Ilow soon was this after Lynch began -A. luImtndi:ately after lie

commenced-right at the start.
Q. liHad h mentioned Getneral Chalmers's iame -A. o; lie hlid not

mentioned it, but I did. I got up whenrl they accused himn of telling a
damned lie on Chalmers, and I told them that lr. Lynch went by tIhe
reoigressional records. "I can show you," slid I, "Ithe sst.atement
L3ynch made about Chalmers in print; that is all we go by, the roc.
old." lie comnimetced givilig the a(hlmite lie. lBy Ihistiue JIuge Sllatck-
leford got tip on tile stanlld to Ueg them to let alr. lynch go onl anid
intake is slech. Sald lie, " I wait this gemntletan to go onl tind malnko
his sl'eech, because this is the fIirt opportunity we have ever had to get
at the colortl Ieoplle at all, tlie tlst thuo we have' ever had them lilt
together. Now," said he, "I beg you for Shaeklefonr, just to satisfy
Shacklefond, that you allow this gentleman to go uu and wake his
spelech, and say whatever he wants to say."
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Q. Shalitlefotd was a leading democrat f-A. Yea, sir. Said he, "It
is t last opportunity we shall have to aidtlress the colored people."
They paid no attention to it, but kept giving the damned lie, even when
he was talking, and kept yeiig. I appealed to the sheriff who was
sitting in the wagon ; said 1, "Mr. McCornack, if I wassheriffofr th
county I would not have th;s state of things here ; .I hve lceni sheriff
of this county, arnd 1 never allowed anything of this kind to happen."
Kid , "You promised you were going to keep t he peace here." Said he,

Me 11y God, I calln't o anything with tIhem; you fsee tile' disposition of
theem they are a lot of nilf tools and cnury like; how they are going
on ; th ey won't pay attention to me." Ile splok out once, twice, ".ei.
tlnlleln, I want you to keep older," but in a very mild tone, and they
paid no attention to hi111. 3o finally 1r. Thompson lIownI tlIhere aelte toe
lue and wanted to make a IpropHsition of this klltl, that if thelilOmem~orats
would allow Mr. Lynch to apsak, would I msnake a pledge that I wonll
keep all the republicans there, land iot allow any of them to go away
until Shackleford had done si.,akilg. Said I, "No, sir; this is our
meeting, and I doI't make any such rrangenwt. Ioreover," said I,
"that sinte prolpitioi has been mad by Judgle ShbacklefOrl li llstlf,
alld your own party has refused to acquiesce in your ptr pomsitiou ; I don't
go into such a trap ; thero is a trial In it, atild I Ilam not going in it. "

Q. What (lid Truly say about that f-.A. Trlly got tiupl tlthei and said
that eo liid not understand that there was to be a Joint discision.
aid lihe, "Gentlemein, if this is to be a joint discussion, by the Eternial

I want yotu to Iunderstand.this is not my crowd atld not ny place; no
place for Trul,'."

Q. Was hlie cheered! -A. Cheered lustily.
Q. By the democrats -- A. By tie delltocrats.
Q. Was Shckleford chceer(l f-A. No, sir; he was not. Neither

Shackleford nor Tlhotlsoni was cheered. Thompson wanted to renew
the Iprolmitlon that was umado by Slhnckleford.

Q. What took place next f-A. Lelach got up then, nod conmenced
talking again, land lifter tree or riulr efforts to adoi.ii tlh cr owld,
filally, lidling that it was p>erfectly useless, I told li11 it Wits no uise.

Q. What did they do when lie comml;enlcel to speak f-A. Every time
he began they comnienced hooting and halloolng.

Q. The white democr ts f-A. The white democrats. Lnch got upl
thui and asked them to let him asay one welt. I told blut to sit still
and let ue talk, for whenever 1 talked they would listen to te. There
was no noise when I talked. I got tip and said : "I don't want any
congressional committees to come down to investigate the atlairs of
Jefferson County I want no collmzlittees here; I want ai guitl report to
go out froi Je0teron County, to show that the white Iweople anid colored
peopl here c('11 get along 11 antid m;nuage politi:ail ffliirs without Italy
committees from Congress. That was the strain I talked In; I tadil
not give you the exact words. They told rue it was all right; let 1r.
Lyineh get up and speak. Mr. Lynch conlenced ngain, an it was a
repetition of the same old trouble, hooting, hallooing, 1ildl yelling. So
1 got angry myself, and the coloredl men were getting very restlesi;
getting very excited, and comnllenced quarreling with lie for allowing
these white menl to come up to the wagonl with lny fries when we ihad
had them all sht out oice. I finally said to those who wet staiditg
close by, " Go ot in the cro ljd, and I will iake na motion to adjorlnl thi
mIeetiug." I did so, nan I h looCd out, "Th e ,lteetitg is aljolurnell."
The colored len then set i r. cheer andi ha rah. T'lie cultured 4 ie.i
started off; the women andtl cilhirnu all started off. We hadl beem dis-
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appointed in getting our grand peessluio together as we wanted. The
democrats retired to their original talnd that they land tII(,rl me a
few days before, nld there they organized a uaetlag aldt couuenreld
speaking. :8ome of the colored meu asked mle mighI t tlhey go there. Slidt
I, " Yes, all of von go, if you want to." The majority of the rpubli.
C(au1, the colored Ieople, said they would not go. 1 klo'keCd about the
street ia few nmomnents, iand flally I thought I would play aI little sharp
trick oil the democrats. I goes to Lynchi aiidl makes a Iaopi)slition, that
if lhe would get into a buggy with ilt, aitnd go down eight miles frniaa
town, to where the railroad crosses tile main Natchez rioatl, he would
have a tine ineetinig, take the crowd down there nid fitl ihick eight
miles. The demLocrats h1Iad got busy. Bald 1, "They nre all engaged
now, ntd we will steal oil' from them ; if they find .it out allerwald, I
doIn't Care It Cellt.

Q. What did lynch say t-A. Lynch was afraid of it. Was afraid
they ight (omeo lown there and catch us and Imushwak us, or msone.
thing. After a good deal of persuasion ihe came to tae anld satd lie could
niot go; 110 did not like that plan ; was afrdId it might bring trouble.
By george, I thought I would go on and carry that iprognlmine through.
1 role on any horse and told the colored mien who were still around the
street to get thelrnellclighbors together and fill back to the creek eight
milles anld ;ait there for me and Lynch. They fell back to the creek.
About thl time I thought they lhad reached there, I rode down and rotunsl
about four or flve hundred lmen, women, and chii4ren there. I rxlo off,
tllta they conllelledl haillooing and shouting, " Where is. I]yach i
Where in Lynch Where is lynch fP I to l them lie was coming. I
got them ilp to the lalsio Idl stand at the depot, aind got out oil ai wagon
there anul hIiranglledl han until the cars got ill sight. Pretly 8ooll tlie
cars came in sIght, and th ley conlmlellCicd selling Iand lloul tin; tr forlynch.
The cars stoppel ; Lynch stepledt out anl gave them abnmit a five or tell
mlillutes' talk; perhaps not so long as that. Pretty s omI thle cars rang
tlhe bell and l h had to leave. The uen caught him up ilu thcir urns ulld
took him into the cars.

Q. Ills friends -A. Illi friends. We mounted our horses nld went
off heiglnu etiad hulrrahing with colors flying for leaves aind Wheeler amid
Lynch. N% e were all shouting, with our Ilhgs tlyiing and drums rating,
for about two miles, ntlil then commenlced sc4ittering. VWe thou flt we
had woIn a big victory; we had beat the demlocruts at Ist. We had
had our meeting. Very suddenly we met up with about two hundrld or
three huialldt o these armed democrats lu n little arrmw iatne, and there
a bhand-tohand light enaned. There were soime eight or ten mlela ritling
i11 advance of me. They were strung all along the road, I rmekoln, for
about a mile or two.

Q. The cOlored men -A. The colored ICOlale werese4;ttered all aIlong
Q. (oig along peaceably t-A. Peilea bly. Their meeting had

broker tp, aldt they were going to their homes.
Q. Whom did you tieet t--A. We mnlt this armed lsly of men.
Q. AI)ilt how mainS f-A. I could lnot see to tine elim of thile pIn'oeS

sion ; but I saw at cast forty or tfl y of them. The rt,;al was rrooked ;
them. was anl angle it tiie roadu. I rode iup ou a little rise to see how
manlly there were. I got on a little hill and discovered some white men
than were meeting the colored mtien, and it appeared to me they Ihald
cliu:hed. I saw two white men and only one colored m11n clinelatl.
They were nll on their horews. I saw another colored mal right in tie
crowd, and some white men were striking at him, aMd lie was striking
them back with a sugarcaue stick. I stoplpd anlt looked at them for
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a momncit I had passed four democrats about a mile before I met thie
crowd. I knew them ver well, and they weie gool talenllds of line. I
turned btck to atippeal to those menll to come up and stop them untl to get
the dtlemlortis to let our Ien go thitllo h l aee.bly. When I turned
back I did not ride over i hund red ya lds t'lore I melt M11. lrisco.c 1lInd
MAr. Cofflie. These were the names of the men I had met before. I told
theta, " Your niun ate lighting the republicans; knocking theniand cnt-
lug them about," and that it was not right i that our men had not donell
alnythinig, aind they ought not to treat them in tht way; and I wished
they would go up there amtl piut an top to it and let our men pai i, withorlt
being molited. They idtl, certllly they would do so, ild that it ~iwas
wrong andl should be stopped. They galloped up to their. I hdid nt go
back to see what was done10110 but I know how our crowd were seated
along, the men, women, aInd children coming back. I whleelhd my horse
around to go on, when Captalin Johnson, it weamti lll later, lolte uip to
mae and wanted to know if I was going to tact as deplly Ulilted Stlat.es
marshal or not. I had been running around the town with thes- , il.
ored men ryving to get them i plaic to locate our munetiug. I lid not
understand his question at Iirst. le asked mle two or tllhie litnis bewf,,
I could get the gist of what he lueant and could know what he was lit iv
lug at. Finally he remarked to lme that it was no use f'r nit to lltem'pt
to act in in ofllical capacity. le colmmented talking further ill thIlit
strain; but I told hiln I hid no time for hilt, and rode oil' iund left hiu.
lle rode back to the crowdtl.

Q. Iadtlyou bien thrllatened by other parties at or about that tllle ill
ref ereincet to your duties as deputy United States ma ial f-A. I ihamd
Inot beenI threatened, but several parties had been to iieu and advis'd Ime
not to tecept, before I qualiled aits de uity United statess .arshal. I
told sCvenll citizens that I had rteeived it commission as deputy Unit ed
States mlarsnl.

Q. Why didl they advise you not to nccept f--A\. They said it wotuld
get ine into trouble; and solme of them told n10 If I at'ptdl it I cmil'd
not live in Jefferson Cunlty any morl . 'hat isjust what Ithey told ic;
but I told then it was merely a blui iit older to calrr the eletionll.

Q. How fhr did this diflculty extend with these "ariniml men at that
time t-A. It ceased right there. On Monday I went to see iI man.
Somexboty cane into to tI andil reported lie was half dead and c mhil nit
get home. I gallolwped back on Mollday to his house to inld Ilut whether
It was true. I found it was not tiue. lie told me, however, that hliei li..
Ievedl they would have shot him (and that a man dtrw aI pistoll I hihi)
had it not been for Mir. Wade Ilarrsoii. lie said Ilhat ir. Wailte liar.
rilon stopped them and would not let then hurt him.

Q. What else do ylo know atnbot intimidation by the demlnrait dur.
ing the catiillpaii of 1870, if anything, in addition to what you have
stated f-A. I do not know of anything more than what I have ilnhtl yvpl
about thegeneral araldillg there-patlu lling tll riding amnitl, landl the
general talk over the county.

Q. How minny armed men were there, if you know, in the i several
orgaized baintis in Je l'erson County during the caumpllpainl f-A. I i.
lieve neatly every mant in the cilunty, exceptiug a t h ol1 mnch, and a
good n1iny ohl men were ill them.

. Y1 mian ltillmo'ttst-A. Yes.
M1r. Kl:ImAN. Thet ritess slatedl all he knows, and now he is .rting

that he believes every liit iin the county, pretty much, wai armlted.
The Vi"nIs.. Not every Imn.m.
Ir. Kb.uNAN. Pretty Iluclh, except the aged.
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The WITNsF.s. I said except a few old retired citizens, and some of
them were armed.

Q. (ly Mr. MITrCntLL.) When you say every man, you mean the dem.
ocrtis T-A. I am talking about the democrats.

Mr. KEl xIAN. I object to the witness stating what he believes about
it. I ilo not think it is evidence, and that would make this luvestiga.
tiorn an endless thing.

Q. (lly3 Ir. MrtllltLL.) What, Ifanything,lhave you to say about being
driven out of the county t-A. Yes, sir; I wis. On the week prior to
the election I concluded I would go up to qualify as United States mar.
slhit. I had talked with several of the old citizens thele about thle matter.
We were all rieudly. asked them what they thought iboilt it. Mr.
Ea;stnan, a very wealthy planiter there in the county, and a very large
merchant, nidi the president of the board of supervisors, told m lie he was
glad of it; that lie thought I was the very mnan who oighlt to have it.

Q. This wis after the election -A. Prior to the election about a
week. lle staid he thought I witas the man who ought to have it. lie
asked me to let himhn see the commission. I gave it to him, antd lie kept
it at hit stone nearly all day. In tile evening I went down to his store
and asked him for it. lie hand taken it out of the store into the back
yardl, lle aIlvise me to send it back to Jackson and not accept it. lie
smid he had been talking to my friends about it, and they thought I
would get into trouble.

Q. Iepulllillan ordenocratie friends -- A. Mr. Easlmani is a democnrt.
I replll e that I did not kiow how it would get me into Irouhile. Sid I,
1I have Ikt'ei sheriff here for nearly iveo years, and I cannot s et aly lie-

cessit y of mtnaking Iuy trouble about it." " WVell," lie says, +"that is what
they tell mie, and I mill afri they might get you into trouble, so I advise

onll to send the commiiisioln bck4 anl have no fuls about it ; bbut," sat.I
he, "however, you iol as you please." Tlhat same afternoon I was on
the street, anti ir. Darden, a member of the democratic club, called
mtie across the street, tnI went back into the tore, andl he id lie
wImntedt to have a private talk with ue. We talked nearly an hoir on
the subject. ie di nliot want me to Accept it but tol me if I dit it
would get me into trouble and I could not live in the county. lie told
ime that the white Itople were determined in that county toarrv the

election at all hazards, and they were determined that the republican
party should rule no longer. Says he, "I am a friend of von, and if
you accept this thing it is going to get you into trouble. We tho not
wat to hurt you. Y our family is here, andl you are settled here along
us."

Q. What didi he tell youl to do with your comnnmisioul f-A. lie advised
me to return it. I told him in reply, " I have been applolnted by the
United States (lovernilent as deliput United State narshml;lrallud I know
nlo Irasoll wllh I should not accept." lie seemed to be inclined to the
oplinio that if I dlid accept it would tend to bring me into trouble.
We talked the matter over a long time. lie told me that what he said
was strictly private. I told him I regardel it us sIuch. lie told ie I
had better do as Ie uidlvised e iandl s Ied my coiuniision back to .Ilck-
son. Says ie, " If you accept it, the whole county will turi against yol;
udil now yon iare ther living with ustin quiet andi Ieace, anl uiial i: t.

ter remain so." I told him that my object in tkingl it wlis that y)oi de.rn
ocrts till smay there is going to be a collision, a war of races, till says I,
"I want to put myself in atn attitudlll so that if there comes i collision, I
can assist in restoring lpeace ani order." Says lie, " You et;.tiot dIo ln.l
thing here at all as Ul ited States murlhal, and you had better ztnd3lour
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commission back." I took the mepapers l tme with me tiat ni ilt and
studied over it, and the next miornig I went brote the commissioner
and qualified as United States martlshal. 3onte of then met tie onil the
street the next morning and asked rne nliout it. I told them I had qulid.
iled. "'lhey told me they were very sorry to hear it ; that it was going to
get me into trouble. t3aid I, " I know what my duties are anl I m not
going to overstep my duties; I do not see any necessity of talking about
trouble here; there is no cause for it " bilt they insisted tli:t it was
bound to get me into trouble, and that II unldertook to act I would iuhave
to leave the solunty. On the week Just Iwfore the election I cort.
menceil stirring about getting our tickets ready. We had not Ixen
able to do any eativassing. I went to Natchez and hadil tickets
iprintedl for Frnklin and .Jefferso Coultites. I tine back and went
down to Franklint Counitly alld got the tickets dist lllutel among
the republicans. Jeffirson always lthad taken care of Fnlnklin
County, which was close by. 1 got back home on aturtnlay mIornling,
of the 4th of November. 1 had been riding a roud a go, d deal that
week and was tired. Saturday morning I got together i lot of what we
call there oultl central committee, that is, the mn livinllg ill tle several
districts ill the county, to distribute thle tickets to ctltain men so tlhat
they.could carry them into the districts and on tile ay of the election
give them to the voters, you understand. We went up to tile school.
house, about six or eight yatlsi from the naili part of the town, a kind
of rtim d place. We had the ient there from different parts of the
county, n d we gave out our tickets in littlepackages. I instructed the
own to go off quietly aind not let their wive-s even know that they had
the tickets, and to say nothing nbout the tickets until the morning of
the election ; and I then advised them to go right to the Idlls--we 1P IaI
been in the habit of giving the tickets out on the pubbe roads away
fron thel polls-but I advised themni to go right to the polls, and give
the tickets out right uniimid the polls, aniid dvisel them 11ot to have
any fuil with anly person ; ibut if they wanitet to vote the democratio
ticket to let them do it, and if any friends wanted to vote the ticket let
them vote It, but to keep quiet, and I was atisfled we wolllid carry the
county by an overwhelnimig Ilpublican Imajority. Iust as we adjourned
a nmanl catle running to 11e and said that some Ytankec soldiers were
down town and wanted to see me. I walked on and got to the fair end
of tihe town, where I topped, ndtI I sawn wagon and a crowd of people
gathered there; I found there a detachment, I reckon, of about twelve
sohliets.
Q. Ullited tates soldiers t-A. Yes, sir; they pulled out a letter and

halmltd it to me. Mr. Truly introduced to me the sergeant connmmand.
lig the troops, and he told inc that he had a letter for tie. Ile pulled
out a little note and handed it to me, Ironi Captain Chauncey, I think his
itine is, in Port Gibson, Claiborne County, 3lis.issiiipl. Te only thing
he alid in the note was that a detachment of troops lad arrived here
for your town.

Q. Was this Chauncey or )oe Courcy -- A. Chauncey; De Courcy
had left.

Q. Captain, was he t-A. I think lie called himself captain.
By Sir. KEaRNA :

Q. Captain what T-A. Chauncey, I think; I do not remember his
naUle.

By iMr. MITCHELL:
Q. Chance is itl--A. It may be Chance ; I believe that is it.
Q. Was this a note from Chance t-A. A note from Chance.



Q. Who was Chance I-A. 1 think be had charge of what troops
were at Port ()IbOlo, in Claiborne County.

Q. A republican I--A. I do not know whether he was a republican or
not ; I never saw himn in my life.

Q. What wIa the note I-A. The note only read this way: "A detach.
meant of twelve troops leave hero for your town. You will please look
out antd get them good quarters. I would prefer that yon would get
them a holste if .vol ca." Thait was nll that was in it. I rvad the note,
amIt Mr. Truly caine up and said that the troops were sent there to be
us l as a lpoi.e for the sheriff; by the sheriff: I just tlaghed at the
idea ind weant uo. 31r. Trnly told e1110 lso, " WeO have already got qltr.
lers for tlhel." That was done before I got there. They were allthe dv
qualteteld. 'The sergeant turned to ame and asked me if I had it place
where they cold lpu t their mules. I told him yea, and furnished them a
stable to piut their males in.

Q. What, if anthing, about your being driven out of the county f-
A. I alm getting to that noW.

Q. D)o not go into particulars too muinchi It takes too much timne; conl
right dowi to the leading polnts.---A. T'Ien this sergeant cimne to rie
and asked tne if I apprehellnded any danger in the county. I told him
non in the world. There was a good deal of speculation on the street
as to who these soldiers were sen t there to serve under, the United
States marshal or the sheriff. To set .myself right, as several plersoil
had been to mte and told me wat they had heard on the streets, nild
sonie of the detl liaits hadl toll rieo themselves that those tr)l)ps were
sent. (or the sheriff, und I did not watnt to give them any orilers unless
I had it right to do so, I telegraphed to Marshal L.ake informinig hilit
that the troops had arrived in Fayette, and luquiring of himn what they
were for, anlld telling himn that all wits quiet.

Q. lt wats the ullaishal of the district I-A. The Imaishat of the
district. I went hoIse antd went to aleep, antd was as soillnd asleep its
ever ill iny lift. think it was about eleven or twelve o'clock at night
when solnetoxly ripped at the door rapidly and wanted me to go out. I
juunped out and threw the door open.

Q. Hlow Ig wits this before the election f-A. The light of the 4th,
before the election. I tthrw the door open and told the gentlemlan to
walk int. lie sas, "So, put on your clothes and come out." I said,
,"There as nobody here but me; come lin; ay family is it the next room."
Mr. Truly wits in advance. Said lie, "1)oyou know there has been at big

liot out cast I" I did not believe hin. I told him I had heard nothing of
it.

Q. Who was with Truly that night f-A. Mr. McClure, a republican,
the chairtuatn of our executive committee. I aidl I knew nothing of it.
Truly sat down and commenced telling nie: " Henry Darden, til poor
fellow, is shot and killed, and Walker harper is shot all to pieces, and
we have come over to warn you to get out of the way, because there will
be hell to play in the county. Theie is going to be the terriblest time
that ever was here in the county, and you must get out of the way, oi
else take a letter from me, and go out and give yourself iup to those
men, andl I cannot promise you that uy letter will do you aty good."

Q. What men did h refer to 1-A. The democrats in the east.
Q. Wheu lie said the east, wha did he mean f--A. I will tell you

directly. lie said, "Give yourself up;" and said 1, L heree are these
men I" lie salll, "Out here on the Hugh Montgomery plailtation. They
went out there to a negro church, and tried to surround the church, to
get the men that they thought had shot a colored democrat that moru-
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ing." They supposed they had aidot him; they didl not know, but Just
snpimlsd, and went out hlinting for him. Mr. Truly said, "They heard
the singig, andt rldo iip to the hliurh, anid in trying to iulrruaid the
church the Iiegroes got frightllend ald broke out, and cotmr encced llring,
as lthe broke out, and they have shot D)arden. They killed him."

Q. Who wai )a den t-A. lie longed to the democratic club. And
said Ihe, " Ilarler is ihot all to pieces ."

Q. Who as Hlarper f- N. The son of a wea;illhy planter out there,
anld tilsoI inlemtr o the club. A td, Said ll, '4oilit~ of thl.ridNtl.il 1th4G4
will think tlhatf %yo advised thaIit e nspiracy. I Lm +lhiinindl well %ont
had liothitng to I|o with it, but eelyhboly will not think 11 I do,, wllt "y
advieO is that yon will Pith er go out lther, mlid renier till the is illl t e
you caI'nI in trying to IInd ult lwho did fir on (';iCa lJti I ).itden'"4 mellln, or
else le.ve the euilty;" 14and sal te, ' D)o not get so far but I ..i r ,i'h
you with a letter, het'ane I do not know what changes .S ntlllls itiay
take." I lIr4tte ti'l agasltit going. 1'i-sently, Mr. Mclthir',n dl rrl ratt,
came, and hie 4iEl, " Wlhat iln lithe namet of (t air you doing lhere I'"
Said llhe, I thought yo0 11 141 gone." .il I, "(Ote w'hre! 1 111 l't
going anywhetle."l  I inllisted that I should go, anl he tohl ie I mulllst
go.

Q D)id hli corn h,1forr Mr. Truly I ft !-A. Alter Mr. Truly lefl.
Q. How long after!-A. 'fen 4m tfsicn minutes tiler.
Q You had not retired f-.. I had aot rtirvl. I had not even

drms.edi invelf.
Q. Did ally one come with MClue !-A.. Ito es ,e with his lmthir.
Q. T 'hei re rm two MtcCm'es; ote a ilenim(wrat, nd o me ta tllli.ianl !-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Th'1, republican came flirt with Truly, and lite left, and after lie

left the democratic MChire eamt ne-A. Tlhat is sight.
(. Did lie con' eatnloe?-A\. I think hi+s brther caiie with hint. ,James

McClute, the democrat, ma.e in the honmse
Q. They were liothers! -A. They were brothers. Henry Mei('lure is

the repuhliean.
Q. What ldidl the deinoeratic leM li' say to you 1-A. lie told mie the

best thing I coull ilo was to leave.
Q. To leave the county !-A. To leave the conuty--yes. lh, said

thiigs wer' tertit!te; tlihat 'li kllew I had nothing to do with il; that
he knew I was innocentt of ktiowiig anlythllig at all aolmut tlhe c,:i1l1iricy

out there. I told hill I had ndvi'ed the colored lel aglhlglinlst i'Surinllg
to annre, or reorting to any hostility whatever. lie .aid lie knew that,
and he st'emedl to be a good deal distre sed about it; but lie thought
my ontllv safety was to leave.

Q. What do you mean by conspirney -A. Conspiracy int ring on
those white ole right ih the night. I studliel the matter over. My
fimuily got up uind commented crying around me. I got illy horse nul
left.

Q. What timn in the night was that -A. I reckon it was about
twelve o'clock.

Q. What faunily have tu ou! -A. A wife and seven children. I went
down to the river and staid all night. Oi .Monday I started back to
town.

By Mr. ICsNAN :
Q. This was on Saturday -A. It was Sunday morning when I got

down to lily stopping.place. I went to a friend's house who lived about
twenty muites frow there.
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Q. About twenty miles from Fayettef--A. Ye.s sir.
Q. And returned when f-A. I started back on Monday and met

Captain Hunt, our school superintendent on the rodu,. lie advised meo
to wait until hb could send into town anti find out what the trouble was
there. Ile said he had htanl a good many rumors, and did not know
what was true iad what was not.

Ily Mr. MITOIIELL:
Q. You were then deputy United States marshal f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had filed your bond antd accepted the commission t-A. I had

ni boid to give. I had accepted the commission and taken the oath.
I stoppeKd at Ur. llaut's plantation. lie sent a man into town on horse.
back to flud out what was the trouble. Mr. tunt lives about nine mile.
front town. The man did not return as early as we thought lie ought to
return, but while we were there three colored mten caime rtlinig by from
town; they had gone there to register under t misapprehension. The
old law was that you could register the day before the election. These
men had been over in I.ouisiania picking cotton and they failed to reg.
slter while the polls were open.

Q. They thought they could register then ?-A. They thought they
could register then. They cause back from town underwhip and seemed
to be very much frightened. They told us tihe town was full of armed
men and that they were burying Dl)rden, and that the men mwere loud
and boisterous, cursing and damning as they were following the corpse
to the grave; and that they sere armed, and that they had squils of
men out hunting for me anid McClure. Mlclure had in the mean thne
left. He left on Sunday morning. I thought I would goover in Louis.

Q. You went out of the State f--A. Yes; I left the State. I went
Cross that night and got a boat the next morningiand went on down to
New Oleans, and I have been In New Orleaus ever since until I came
here.

Q. What night did you leave home-the night of the fourth t-A.
The night of the fourth.

Q. Of November f-A. Of November.
Q. That night you left t-A. That night I left.

. You went twenty miles that night t-A. I went that iight right
to ,Mr. Collyer's.

Q. Did you return to Fayette f-A. Not nearer than nine miles.
Q. Where were you on the day of the election f-A. I was in Louls.

fana, in the town of Idalia, opposite Natchez.
Q. And you have never returned f-A. I have never been in Jetrer-

so801 County since.
Q. Have you seen your family f-A. No, sir.
Q. You have never seen your fmiltlly since that night f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where are they i-A. 'hey me at htlone. 1 sent for my daughter

before I started up here nid left her At New Orleans. I have a daughter
grown. I wrote her to come down and see mle, that I could not get any
direct news from home. She came to New Orleans to see me, and she *
had only been in New Orleans a few days when I got the summons to
come here.

Q. She is a young lady t--A. Yea, sir.
Q. Are you a property.holder In Mississippl -- A. I have a small

house and lot there.
Q. You have It yet t-A. Yes sir.
Q. What do you know, if anything, in reference to the killing of some
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twenty.five men or twenty-seven men in thnt county f-A. I do not
know anythingof nly own personal knowledge; I never saw anything
of it. I was no in the county, and, of course, I do not know, but I have
heard from (lifl lent persons

aMr. HENAN. I desire to object to what the witness heard. Isnppose
you have some witless to bring here who really saw it.

Mr. T :LL.EnR. I do ntot know thliat we have a witness here. If this
story is trite I propose to follow it lp. I will loin with you or lnyboly
else in getting tll the evidence necessary either to prove it or dis.
prove it.

,Mr. 3MiTClIELL. We shall endeavor to get at the bottom ficts.
Mr. TELrt.:n. Of course it Is not as good evidence s thant of eye.

witnesses ; but it seems to moe that common rumor Ind colnnmol report
rally be received.

Q. (By Mr. MITCE:I.L.) My ilquestion is, what dto you know, of your
own knowledge or by common rumor atd notoriety, ~n reflerelce to the
killing of some twenlyfivo or twenty-seven men in Jelirsonl County,
Mislssippi, shortly pIrior to the election in 1871 1

Mr. K:IIAN'. Let him ildicat e first what he knows in reference to it.
The WITNIE:s. Of mny ownl knowledge 1 do not ktiow evenl that .Mr.

D)arden was killed. I left. (lie county Iimmedlately upon learning theo news,
under the advice of mny friends. As son 1 s I received the inltelligetice
I left the county, and I have not been iII it since. T''hey advised me to
leave, 1inid they tot mie that Mr. I).rnlen, a respectable andl Ipromninent
cilizenl there, hail been killed by the colored Imei at tihe church.

Mr. MIiTCIhILI,. Now answer the rtst of the question.
Mr. TtELL. (3o on and state what Vyou heard.
Th'll WITNIu T. I healrd Iroui both parties that it was so ; that he was

killed.
By Mr. TsILrIh :

Q. State what you head of tlie other man.-A. Mindl otu, I do not
know a thing niiout that. I have not even seen a mIan who was at the
killing, but I received information in Louisiana while I was there, from
the ciews travelitig ip nl down tlie river on steamboats, because I
go dowil to lihe boals sornetllnes when Ithey come inI, to hear wihat is
golig on niii s~c' if there is anybody oni board from my section of the
country, o thalit I may hear from my filly. Iv have had one man who
wIote nit a note, ttlld lie RAihl he was amonIg the crowd that was at the
killing. Ilo so stated. Whether that is true or iot, I dto not know,
but I have his statement for It. lie wrote tio thlit lhe ll his father
wrcre both takell out to be killed, and I think his Inguige in that his
another was take, and when tiey e,% commenced elug after t.ey had
nnlllrchied out to hero they Intended to kill them, they broke and ran.

Bly 1Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. What are tlie facts, as you learned theni, of the trial of these men

and shooting them f-A. I understood they had lit en taken out and
tried by the democratic clubs, thaint the clubs constituted themselves into
a regular court ; thlirt the p:cslidents of the clubs acted as judges, and
any member of the clubs was permitted to get tp ittid prosecute them.

Q. low many do you understand were tied t-A. I never heard any
definite imber. I just heardtlt hat that was tie wiay it was dole.

Q. What was done after tlntht-A. I heard that several of them were
taken out and shot, and some of them taken out and hung.

Q. But the number you did not heart-A. 'lhe number I heard was
IS Mrs
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in the neighborhood of twenty.five or thirty. I saw it printed In the
Fayette paper, the democratic paper.

Q. D)escribo the manner in which you understand they were shot.--
A. I am coming to that now. I did have the Fayette paper in my pIocket,
but I gave it. away.

Q. A democratic paper f-A. A democratic palr. It said that there
wele asolnliy nelgroesaClltunred. It did not state tile numlwr. It stated
that a nullln r of Inegroes were captured, or a lot of neglioe were cap.
tuwd andl put nindler gulnrd, and11 started to town to be sent tojail i but
they bloke and eindeavoreti to nake their escape, but were uIsIIIlLTiestil.
It dild not state whether they were shot or cnjltured.

Q. That was the democrat i coinult of it t-A. That was the demo.
cralic ilecount. I saw, also, ill tihe Natchlez D,)emoCrlt, that ten men Iliil
beenI killed. I saw il some other paper that eleven lmen hadl been
killed.

Q. How fr was this point from lFayette f-A. Between eight iiil
nine mulies, it nny he ten miles out east of Fayette.

Q. IDo you knomuw anything about one of the nuntber who was wounded
andi after yards killed nt his house f-A. I hear of one man only.

Q. Who was he f-A. I heard of one man belling shot, and he wait
slil'M'ld to be dead ; but he nwledh to hIlls llams, and afterwrdis Iithey
found out he wai there, and lle was taken out and shot. I do {not know
w whether there is any Itn uth in it or not, but I heard it.

Q. You had no business, in New Ofleans f-A. No. sir.
Q. What was the sole reason otf your leaving thu State of Mississippi

thie or fonr daylis before tie el c lion, ,,d tihe reanso yon have not ve.
turned F-A. When I llrst left there I was ulder lthe impression that it
was mnVrely a scare to get mle away ; lhat is, when I left home on Satur-
day night, and I intended to return on Monday, to be oin hand on Tues.
day, to dlo my duty at thi I ulls; bit utter hearing of these tltrateing
demoistrttllons, manid hearing that the deocras had sstuedl n warrant
for mny arrest, when I knew they htad no right to dol it, and under the
advice of other friends, and under the present excitement, and knowing
tihe aulnilius of the people, I know it would not be any Im; lfor Ime to go
there; and for my owin lite, and my own i wsonal safety, I Ieft i'Iil went
to New Orleans.

By Mr. Tem.LU R:
Q. Have you staid away feor the snamn reason 1--A. Yes, sir; I have

staid awly for the same reason.

Bfy Mr. MITCIIELL:
Q. Do you consider it safe to return even now t--A. I dlo not.
Q. You have nIot hal piersolnal ditllcuiltes aside froml this politlicl

feeling l-A. None.
Q. Not whit any person lset-A. No, sir; I never had it dilliculty

with ii while man in Jleffirsovo County in my life.
Q. You have been a peaceable, quiet man -A. I was always n pii'ace -

able liai. When the white people would have any difficulty with the
laibou'rs on their pilantations, or even with their honse"tservant.), they
would generally send for me to settle their troubles.

Q. )o you know anything about the hanging of Itos I--A. 1)ave
Ross I

Q. I do not know his first name.--A. Yes; I do not know it, but it
is said he was hung, and is still hanging to a tree.

Q. Who was he f-A. A republican; a man I had given ivpublican
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tickets to on the morning of the 4th to take to the precinct over in
Franklin County. When I went to Franklin County, I sent men to all
the precincts exce pt Unmiburgh, which was near Fayette. I told the re.-
publicans in Franklin County that I would send a man from Fayette to
distribute the republican tickets at IInmburgh, which is near Fayette.
Tie day we had our meeting of the central committee, tile day we were
giving out our tickets, I stepped out and said I wanted a mani to go to
IInmburgh, and D)ave Itoss volunteered his services. lie stepwd upl
and said he would go, because he lived near IInanburgh. lie promiseil
me to go right off that morning, and not to stop at home, because there
had been no electioneering there, and the people hardly knew who the
presidential candidates were. I have never seen Dave Rloss since.

Q. The general understanding is that lie was hung f-A. That is wmat
I learn from good authority. I heard it from the editor of' the New
South here. lie told me about it. I heard it also in New Orleans.

Q. About when is it alleged that this hanging took place t-A. I did
not learn the day, but I think It has been the third week Aince I l inrl it.

By Mr. TELLE1:
Q. The third week since lie was hung f--A. No, I do not know. I

heard he was arrested by aun officer in Natchez without any warrant or
any authority of law, and turned over to some democrats in Jellerson
County.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. What do ou know, if anything, about the whipping of republicans

by democrats t-A. I dh not see it. I heard o ofone iian being whipped
in a livery-stable one day near my house, and heing beaten very badly.

Q. At Fayette f-A. At lFayette. I did not see it.
Q. For what purpose was he whipped I-A. I did not even learn what

the trouble was. It was Just about the special election for sheriff. \'e
had a special election for sheriff.

Q. Do you know who whipped him f-A. A mant by the name of
Thompson, Captain Thompson.

Q. A democrat f-A. I cannot say that lie was a democrat. lie says
lie does not belong to any political party, but he affiliates with the dein.
ocratio J'arty.

Q. You say you had a special election for sheriff f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that f--A. The election was held I think on the 23d of

August.
Q. State anything you know about th3 manner of conducting that

campaign by the democnrts.-A. It was a very short and excited canl.
paign while it lasted ; it was very hot.

Q. Was there any violence and intmiilation t-A. Nothing more than
riding around, patrolling.

Q. This same thing that you have described t-A. The same thing I
have mentioned, and it is not necessary to go over that again ; it would
be just that same old harangue.

Q. Was this Mr. Itoss you have spoken of one of the men who escaped
at this massacre at the church ---A. Yes, sir; he escaped that night.
He lived in the neighborhood where tile shooting took place. lie did
not live more than halfra mile from where the white man was killed.

By AMr. T.LLIi :
Q. From the church f-A. From the church.

By Mr. MITCIrBLL:
Q. What kind of a man was Ir. Ross f-A. I have known him since



he was a boy. He was always regarded as a peaceable, quiet man. I
never knew him to have a difficulty in my life; but he was a strong re.
publican.

By Mr. KEUNAN:
Q. Was Mlr. Ioss one of those claimed to have been in some way con.

nected with the nffairat the church f-A. I believe he was. I think the
democrats clirned hie was at the church, but 1 do not know really
whether he was or not.

Q. When young Darden was killed t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A word about that.--A. The killing of i)arden f
Q. Yes. You do not of your own knowledge know anything about

it I-A. No I do not even know that D)arden was killed.
Q. lut w inat you did hear was that some colored man had in some

way or other killed somine colored democrat T-A. No; Ihe did not kill him;
he shot him, but dlid not kill him.

Q. You heard that some colored man, a republican, I suppose, shot a
colored deocranit t-A. Yes; though I did not know who shot him. lie
was a nman who had a good deal of trouble there. Il joined tihe demo.
critic club. The people in lils neighborhood and himself were getting
along very badly. lie was always in a lawsuit in the courthouse
there.

Q. You harnl that a colored tnn had shot this democratic colored
uman f-A. 1 1do not know who shot him. I do not know whether a re.

publicani or a democrat shot him; I do not know whether at white or
black mian shot 1him.

Q. But thnt tht was the claim f-A. That was the claim.
Q. And this company was out looking for the man that they claimed

had shot the colored d mocrat f-A. Yes, sir; I will state that when
they started ont-

Q. No matter; wait. They came to this church in the evening t-A.
In the night,

Q. They were having service there ?-A. They were having service.
Q. Religious or political f-A. lReligious service.
Q. And they were looking for some one in reference to the killing of

the other colored uln ll-A. Exactly. Not the killing, however. 11e
was shot will bird-shot. The man is well.

Q. Then the people from the church came out alll fired upon them,
and D)arden was killed and lHarlper wounded ?--A. That is what I
heard.

Q. And that created great excitement t-A. It created great excite.
ment. Now, if you will permit me, I will state a point I have forgotten
relative to the shooting of this colored man. saturday evening of the
4th, a little before dark, .Mr. I)arden and souio eight or ten armed
democrats passed my house. I was inside the yard coming out into
the street. As ihe rodie up I called aptatil Darden. lie waited his
horse anid the balance rode on. I told hin to ride in the yard, that I
wanted to talk to himn. lie came in. Sald I, "Are you going to see
if you can find out who shot Clharley Chester 1" Ie said, " No, he did
not know where they were going;" and he sld, " Why 1" Hald I, ," If
you are going out to try to find Charley Cheter, I want to go along to
help." Isaid, " Thisthing of fringon men promiscuouslvy nd bushwhack-
ing must be broken up. I do not believe in such thin gs as that, and
something ought to be done about It." lie said, "I do tlot klow anything
about it, and I do not know what is going to be done." Bald I, " If you
are going oat for that purpose I want to go with you, and will do whut
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I cau to help to find out who shot Charley Chester." Charley Chester
was the colored democrat. When I oflredl himn my services I was never
more iii earnest about a thing in my life. I had been watching all day
expecting the sheriff or somebody to go out to see if they could find the
man that shot him. When I was sheriff of of the county I did not wait
for anything; I d(lid not wait for a warrant, uint genenlly went right
upon the ground as quick as I collld get the news to find out about It,
and make the arrest. Captain D)arden turned his horse and rode off,
saying that he did not know what they were going to do.

Q. Charley Chester was the colored democrat who had been shot t)y
somebody f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Hlow long before the election f-A. Ioe was shot early in the morn.
log.

Q. On which day t-A. On tile 4th day of November.
Q. On Saturda y the 4th f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Alnd that merO night was tie occasion when first you heard the

negroes fired on the mien who canme to tihe church t-A. ]Exactly.
Q. And that did cause a great deal of excitement and exasperation I

-A,. lExactly.
Q. And then they charged untrothfiilly that yon ha something to do

with this f-A. No; I do not know that'they charged it,
Q. You do not know that f--A. I do not know that they charged it.

Those gentlemen cmno to advise ,no to get out of the way, and, said it
would lIe the impression, as I was the leading republicans of the comity,
that I had planned or put those men iup to that killing.
Q. Anl those men who rame to your hoitue, 1th the iIMcClures, and the

other gienltlelman, Mr. Truly, aviled yol, inll coni uenrll of this excite.
Iment, that you should go away f-A.1 Yes, sir.
Q. Truly, I think, in that enversalion that you had, denied that you

had done any such thing.-A. lie said he di not believe I had. lie
said he knew better beuims he foumid mte at, my houe asleep.

Q. lie was iafraid mi umler the excitement that you wonhl not be pro.
tected -- A. lie thought mny friends could not protect mie.
Q. You went away Satunahlay uilght, ntall laden was burled on Mo

4lday f--,. 80 I learned.
Q. On .Momniny before the election f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tliis company, or cliib of which lie was a niember attended the

funi'rl f-A. They atteniled tile fileral.
Q. You hieadll frmi one source that when these men broke away andl

were aidl to hIave been shot, they were taking theli to .jail --A. E,
tetly.

Q. And that they broke, and were shot hit that way f-A. No ; I s ay
I do iolt kiow that. th\ey were shlot.

Q. That is what yo heard ll f-A. No; that is not right.
Q. Get it iight. What was it llout I Ylou sai tid somethintg about

whilt yot Ilearll.-A. I saw an article in the lpa pers that they had capl.
turned a lot otf iegro e, supposed to be enlgalgedt iii the shooiig at thi
church, andtl they were started off to town, anud emnIleavored to mike their
sca ipe, bllut genotnuly they were ulnaiec.ssf'ul I saw that in the lpalris.

Q. You ha;iv stated, I think, in your examination aill the Io(,sii lins
of violence that vyou remember ii reference to the ceativaiss of 1876 f-.\.
Everything that I know.

Q. At this meeting in July or August, the first meeting where &ena.
tor Pease was, there was tino actual violence, it ws interruptions Iby hal.
looking and talking I-A. No; there was nothing more than there uisut.
ally is at political meetings.
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Q. On how many occasions in 1870 did yon see yourself those armed
men patrollingor iatudling f-A. I could not tell how many times, I saw
them so often.

Q. They have generally guns, or are they armed with pistols -A.
Generally sruall-arms, sideannils, pistols.

Q. They wear them strnlled f-A. They wear them with a belt. They
walk (le streets with thett in their bcabbards. They wear thel every
day, 8urldays nis well its 31ondays.

Q. All the time f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the lime of this laige demonstration, when you intended to

have your own pole-raising, was that thI time when ,you hheld the meet.
ing at the church F--A. Yes ; that is the time we held a meding at the
chunth.

Q. On that occasion wias there any violence exercised toward any.
boly beyond this Interrupting, hooting f-A. None, only I have leen
told--well, I gfit it from a neulmber of the club; I misulpose 1 can give
that =m. testimony.

Q. No, I will tnt ask yoM what anybodly said. i want to get at what
you Ntw youltselfl.-A. 1 did IoUt s o ailly violence,

ly Mr. M1tTCVr.l.:
Q. Mir. Kernam asked you saormellthing about poIlentiing. You .taidl

that in iieting wits to lie hIt'll ft the church ; is th11t coml'elt f-.\ Tlhey
welc. to hold the meeting i Mr. I.ynch was tiheu; but they nilate so tlnchl
r:u'kcet lit we conhli not uhol alny.

Ily Mr. Kl.E.NAN:
Q. You were going to hiave it big demnotlstration ind an~e a Ipole 1-

A.. Ye-s, sir.
By Mr. MITCw-LL :

Q. Art, you reft,ring to tloe 19th of August meeting I-A. The 2,th
(f Octtoltr, whet lMr. Iynch wias there.

Ily .Mr. K1 z:NAN:
Q. Wat h that the time you noitid the pole f-A. That was tle time

we tuistel the pole tie imie day Mir. ily,nch got there.
Q. That Is t rhuell you ilneiat to lhaIe this delmolstratloli f--A. Yes,

By M31r. MITCIIELL :
Q. You dlid Hot raise tIhe pol IA. We -A. We raised the pole in the evelling

n11 ilut up the flag on Saturday moIiilng.

Ily 3ir. ]kl8nxAN:
Q. When these men came'to yo and l sahld there w.as i great deal of

excitement because it was claimed, the way you des ribelld, that theit
would be diliulty, yon denied it f-A. Yes, denied it.

Q. They claimed that there was to be a large deimoniistntion, ntil that,
the colored met coming in, tliere would boe diAiculty f--A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the time when the democratic clubs did coIe i armed I
-A. When they lid (01me in.

Q. )it you hear how they happened to be armed at the church when
they were ti the church and tied upon these white mein that came
there I-A. I did not.

Q. Bunt the clim was that they did fire f--A. The claim by the whites
is that they fired, and I learned from some colored people that they
fired. I presume that they did, aud that the wan did get killed. I
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have heard different stories about it. Some of tile colored people said
that his own club fired at him ; that in surrounding the house they met
and fired into each other without knowing it.

ly Air. MircnHLL:
Q. That is one statement f-A. That is one statement.

Ily Mr. KInNAN:
Q. The statements are pretty conflicting, front what you asate.-A.

\Very; buit I do not know anything about any of it from my Iersonal
knowledge.

Q. What was the occasion when you charged through these men f--
A,. That was on the 10th of August. I was on my way home.

Q. That twas on the occasonll when they were going to have what
doneo t-A. A gnud i nass-meeting.

Q. You did not hold that f-A. We did not hold it. We were going
to raise our i ig then, and failed to do it. Weo failed to Itol the( meeting.

Q. At what time were there statements to yoll by persons thai t there
was ttieasines, that your people were going to be armed then f-A.
Yes, sir; thel cartie to tile; Captain lhiiting ddl aulid so did Mr. Truly;
and they said they had positive Information that the colorl people
were coming to town armed; andli they stated father that they haud
understood the colored people were going to cut dtown the dlemoiwratiu
hlug.Imle. I a sired them, andi tried to convince thlie, that there was
nothing of the kindl, that, it was never thought of.

Q. They said the re. iilt would be that the democrats would come
mrniled to the meeting t-A. They 8add the democrats % would come armed

to protect the Ilag.
Q. And then there would be a collision f-A. And then, both partles

being armined, there would be it collision.
Q. IIe advised you not ti) do it f-A. I advised it not to be done. I

thought it better toi take tine by the forelock and t keep ly tmen out.
Q. And you diu stoll it --.. I did stop it.
Q. lie sid he believed that they were going armnied f-A. lie said

that was the rumor. lie said lhe did not believe it.
Q. AInd that the result would be that the democrats would go armed,

arnud there wonlt be a collision f-A. Yes. lie told teo that none of the
leadersci would be allowed to make any spmeches that day ; but hlie said
any IUan ofnof the Ipoliticians might raise that llIg Bole, andl might make
Ia talliny speeches Is they pleased, buit that their leaders coulh not Itmako
illy s1,weches.

Q. On this ocetsiotr of the 10th of August, did you see any armnIed
democrats f-A. I Was not ill towl on the 10th of August. I left that
morning before daylight.

Q. I believo theicy got alone without any actual violence then,-A.
Exce pt among themselves. Tihey shot one of their owiri men. I know
they had it little row among themselves. The colored Len cameilO i that,
tlay and registered pretty well.

Q. Bult they did nrot hold llny meeting f--A. They did not Iold any
meeting.

Q. A good many colored men came in that ilay and registered I-A.
A good lmanly came irt.

Q. So far as you know, was one of them molested f--A. None of
themin. I saw a good many of them that day, and they told ume that none
were molested. They sai d they found the roads picketed, and the only
question asked was, what they were going into ttwn for, and they said
they were going In to register.
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Q. And when they said they were going to town to register, what did
they do t-.A. They let them pass.

Q. They molested no one coming to register, and even the pickets
made Ino oljcction, so far as ull heard or know, wheu they sa l they
were coming to register f-A. No, sir.

Q. e nt I believe yoo said that thero was the same rumor that the col.
orel men were goitig to come aintnl ln October f-A. In October they
got ulp that same rumor. I met M1r. 11. W. Stewart, a prominent demo.
crat in the county, at .1r. P;stman'astore. Ileaskedl me what nll those
negrxnws were dollng in Fruaiklin County. 'ranklinll is the adUillle iig
county to Jclrrsou. iHe said lie heard that they were orminlg. I told
him t her was nlothlng of it. I said it wa- a lie, I did not care who
said iI.

Q. You did mitean to have colored republicans co:ao from other coutl.
ties, bult rot Irced t-A. Of coarse, unarmed. I was right from Frank.
lin County the night before, and 1 knew the negroes were not armed
there.

Q. 11e wanted to know what they were coming aried for -- A. Yes;
I told him there was nothing of it.

Q. Ini polit of fact, they did not intend to arm, but did intend to come i
-- A. They did not intend to come armed; but Mir. Stewart insisted that
he hId iolbrmiatiou that live hundred men were coitig fiom lnanklin
County armed, nnd that they were going to have ni war of races, and
there woild be a collision; i nd I told him there was nothing of it.

Q. That is tl!o reason why lie wanted no lUNtinlg f-A. That is the
reason why lie wanted io meeting.

Q. You knew Mr. Stewart I--A. I have known him ever since I was
a child.

Q. What is his business there f-A. A planter.
Q. A respectable man f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lit lie said his Information was authentic, that 500 colored people

wete coning earned, urid there would be a collision If they camof--A.
That is what he said to ie.

Q. And that was the reason why hIe wanted no meeting held t-A.
Yes, sir; Ibut I regarded it as an effort on the part of the demcrats-

Mr. KE-:NA. Never mind that.
The VITNi ms. To prevent us trom holding any meeting. I was satisn

fled all tihe time that they had not heard anything of the kind, because
I challenged them aid begged them to state ay evidence they had; it
was all a lie.

Mr. KERNAN. I do not want you to say that to Rnc.
The WITrEss. I beg pardon; I thoughtyou were a republican. You

ought to 1w, If yon are not.
Mr. KIrINAN. I do not bother about that, but you observe what I

want to get at. I am quite well satisfied, because you have slated some
things thatother gentlemen stated on hearsay very differently, and I
think you Ihave done it fairly; but I do not want you to unsver about
what you heard unless I ask you.

The WVTNEss. Of course not.
Mr. KEINAN. I am not complainingof yon; but I want to get at what

you know.
The WITNEss. lie said he did not not know how true it was. Says lie,

"I do not know anything about It, but I have heard so. I was very
familiar with Franklin. If you will allow me--

Ir. KIERNAN. Very well; that is all Iwant. About how many colored
men did come to town that day t
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A. I reckon there were two thousand.
Q. Hlow large a town is this town of Fayette I What is its popula.

lation t-A. It has a population of about 300. It is a little village.
Q. That was a very largo attendance of people f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said that during the entire day there was no v.etual

violence il tho town tf-A. I never saw any; but I heard-
Q. I do not want that. You did not see any violencef--A. I did not

Q. The first there was anything like a riot was when you camo to the
head of the lane, I understood you to say, after you Iad held your meet-
iug t-A. That wau in the evening after the meeting.

Q. Ilow fair froin you were the ute, who were clinched on horseback I
-A. Not over 60 yards.

Q. How many democratic men did you see there f-A. I think about
50 right in front of mne.

Q. On horseback f--A. On horseback.
Q. Were your iwoplo on horseback, too f--A. They were all on horse.

back and they met.
Q. low imany clinched f--A. I saw two clinched, and I saw others in

the nlhidle of the procession trying to get through.
Q. And they were having this conflict there t-A. They were having

this conflict.
Q. l)id you go any nearer to them f-A. I rode as near as from hern

to the door.
Q. l)id either of them pull the other off the horses I-A. No. I did not

setthat; I saw them clinching, and the men hatd their hats ofl.
Q. They were having a kind of a coznliet f-A. A kind of a conflict.
Q. 1)lD you see any men hurt f-A. I saw a tman by the niame of Tur.

tier. I heard he wa killed, anld as I told you 1 went to see hln on 101on.
day to get him a doctor if lie lneedd it. 1 found himn wit h some blood
on his shirt and he was bruised up a little, andt he remarked that 3Ir.
Wade lHarrison had saved his life.

Q. That s (11the only one yoell saw hurt I-A. That is the oly onte 'Psaw
of the crowd, but there was a general staitlwede. I heard ,i iooih deal
of shouting, but did not see or did not hear of any one elso who was
hurt. I do not know where this shouting was, becauo I was not in
sight.

Q. The sheritf said ho h lad anlloinlte sevenltylivo citen to help keep
the lpace ft-A. That is what lie said to nte.

Q. He was on the stand at your church f-A,. li was there the entire
tinse.

Q. But he said ho could not control then f-A. Ito saidl he could not
control them.

Q. li said they were foolish young men f-A. lie said they were a
foolish set of fellows, or something of that killd, and li could not
control them.

Q. 1)o you remember what it was that 3Mr. Lynch said when this matt
Stewart sail it was a damned lie f-A. Mr. Lynich I

Q. You said Sir. Lynch was interrupted f--.1. lie got up anti said,
my frieiids and fe*llow.citielins, and commenced congrntatllating the re.
publianl party, and remarked sonethling like this, that he heard the re.
puhlican1 party were disorganized, but I I/ke this kind of diulrgaulization,
and went on complintingg the republicans about their grinld turn-out,
and 'hey comnienced Interrupting him tight away. They did tint give
him time to commence on his speech before they gave hhn the damned
lie.
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Q. Do you remember what it was they slid I--A. They anid damned
lie; you tell n God damned lie ou Oenemrl Chalmers about being at Fort
Pillow.

Q. Then it wnp that you Interrupted them t-A. Then I interrupted
them and remarked-,

Q. We have got that. Shackleord appealed to them to keel order ?-
A. Y s, sir. Captain Thompso80n Cm to 1me also, atid ald, try to get
Mlr. Lynchili to pipetk.

Q. We have got all that. In point of fact, I think you said (that these
wrso is came to you and said there wits danger, and that you had I-wtier

leave -A,. Yes, sir.
Q. lint in point of fact, no one did attack you, I understand f-A.

The'y oiild inot attack me without going into my house to do it. I was
lit holne.

Q. l11t all through the fall in the county f-A. Through tle county,
no. 1 hl no attack.

Q. Yt wer about tli county a great deal during tlie fall ?-A. Inlfir
witil I uniler tatd by an attack. I mean a personal attack.

Q. I mean shooting at you or striking at you f-A. No, no; I had
several ru liiells, you know.

Q. I mean i ntlhing like violence -- A. That is what 1 want to ntider.
timil. That is Ight.
Q. 'Yoi styled that these men said that they had issued a warrant

for ,on -!-.1. I heard so.
Q. When was that f-A. I heard thnt was issued on Sunday.
Q. nlllday, the th f-A. 8unday, lthe 5th1. 'lThey telegiilhied to the

shell iflr A'of tlam County to arrest ue and Ex.Selator Mctilure. Se&n.
ntor McCilre was arrested.

Q. )id you learn what tli warrnit was issued agalitst yo(t fo.r, on
what llretemded charge T-A. Merely snspicion. McCulire was ire.l red,
hind tcerwards the sheriff telegnllied to have him released, Ithat lie
had iio warrant in his hands for his arrest, and the arrest had IHen

iniadt merely iipo the snggestiont of others.
Q. Who did you hear isuedi the warrant against von t-A. I never

could learn who issued either of them I but it was sliown that it was
donl lit thlt sggest lion of the democratic club.

Q. l)DIl these troops remanii there during the election F-A. I do not
know what beeiinmo of the troops; 1 understood they 'wenit out oil Suin.
(day to where this shooting was going on.

Q. Which shMootig f--A. Where these colored men were killed, at
the ehurch. I heard they went there, but I don't know. I saw an or.
tide in the demiocratlo palers--

Q. ever mind that. As I understand youi, one or the Ir. MCihires
was the chairman of yor republIcan committee, and the other .Mr. Mc.
Clure was a democrat f-A. Thy other was a democrat.

Q. lHenIry was the democrat f-A. Henry was the republican, and
.lames the democrat.

I1y Mr. 1tTtlIrIL:
Q. They are while men f-A. All white men.

By Mr. K.nI AN :
Q. What do yonu say as to whether there was feeling more or less

against colored menc who joined the democratic club f-A. Among the
colored lpople ?

Q. Among the colored republicans f--A. In some row Instances some
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few would Joke them about it and bull-rag them a little, using a vulgar
expression.

By MIr. MIOTHELL :
Q. They did not bull-doze them t-A. No, sir; as a general thing

they dild not care anything about it.
BIly MIr. ElKINAN :

Q. Were there any colored people in these clubs t-A. Yes, sir; some.
There was one colored man who went out with them that night of the
shooting at Ilie church.

Q. Ilow many were there in these clubs t-A. Not more tlhtn forty
or lifty in the whole county. The newspapers reported more; but I
never codld see more thanll three or four colored men when thieiy were
riding about to their meetings. On one occasion I think I suiw Iifteen
or twelity.

Q. )Do you know tiro colored maan who went out with them to the
chturtch f-A. Yes.

Q. \Wht wais his name f--A. Joe Grant.
Q. lie wats a democrat, I suppose t-A. lie always voted the )repub-

Iictan ticket, and that was the first time I had known him to llllhiate
with the delimo rats.

Q. When was it that let s left and said lie would take the tickets to
llliMklin Colmly f-A. I parted with IRoss, I think, about twelve or one

o'clock itn the dav.
Q. )On what da -y t-A. On the morning of the fourth of November,

Sattirda y, atit the school-house.
Q. At the school-hoine in your village t--A. In my village. I advised

him to go strnighlt to Frattklin.
Q. Yu did not see him afterwards f--A. I never have seen him

itimnie.
Q. You merely heard it was claimed that lie had been at the school.

house where l).Dardein was killed f-A. Yes, sir; hle lived in that neigh-
hohlool ; his house was not fair from tlhe church where )nnlre was
killed.

Q. You were appointed a deputy marshal about what time f-A.
Abut the middle of October.

Q. Anlid appointed by whom f-A. By Lake, the marshal of nmy dis.

Q. Vrem you one of the perlllmanenl t marshals or one of the marshals
or the election f-A. For the eiecotion.

Q. D)o they call them marshals f-A. )Deputy marshals.
Q. You were int\olteilittd with a view to aid in supervisiing the election f

-A. In supervising the election.

ly Mr. MITCLI. :
Q. lns there been any real ground at any time in your county,

either in the election of 1875 or 1876, to suspect or charge that the
coloeid telpublicauns were going to armn themselves Imnd Imake any
attack or disturbance union the whites I-A. None iI the world. That
never cuine to my knowledge.

Q. Is it. not generally true that such reports are gotten np by demo.
cruts -- A. That is the way I always regarded them. They told ine
they got them from colored people, but I never could tindl alny otne Who
to'd them so.
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Q. If there had been any cause for suspecting that the colored people
had any such intention whatever, It would likely have come to your
knowledge f-A. I certainly would have known it.

Q. You were traveling about, going all over the country 1-A. To all
the precincts, and riding all the time.
Q. You were personally acquainted with the majority of the colored

voters in the county I-A. With white and black.
Q. I understand you to say, then, that in both thb elections of 1875

and 1870 the colored people of that county have been peaceable and
orderly f-A. Peaceable and quiet. I said that in 1873-

Q. I did not ask anything about that.-A. You asked about the
arming. In 1873 there wits a General Harrison who moved over in my
county. lie came into town one day very excited and stated that the
negroes were armed on his place.

BV :Ir. Klt1NAN:
Q. Who stated that, f-.A. Isane Harrison.
Q. In what year ?-A\. In 1873; he seemed to be very nucelI excited

and frightened; I had passed through his plantation ust before; lie
came to tue and complained, and said that I must disperse those men ;
I just told hint there was nothing of it; that I knew all about the neig's.
borhood, aind there was no trouble; he insisted there was; soeveril gen-
tlemen caine to me and insisted that I must go out there.

Bly Mr. MITCuIELL:
Q. Did you go F-A. I went out and I found but two nmeu onl the

plantation. It was oil Sunday morning, and everybody hud gone to
church.

Q. Were there any armed men there --A. Th'lere were no armed
men there; he said that 150 armed men we r oan the place.

Q. It was anil entire mistake f--A. Of course it was.
Q. There was no truth in it f-A. No truth at all. I went and told

hint how lie drew thin inference that they were there. Tie young men
of the rclpbli'an club would get up an argument anid have it kind of
debate at the schlool-house. lie heard the drums, n1d I supo t some
one told hlim it was ia march, or it tuuster, or somethillg of that kind.

BIy .r. CKE:IAN :
Q. You do not doubt that Mr. II prison believed it when lie canto to

vyou 1--A. I do not know what lihe believed. That is what ie said.
Q. Did lie not seem to be it earnest f-A. I think it was all t IKlitical

trick.
Q. Did you think Harrison was playing n trick t Did hIe not impress

you that it was true f-A. No; I do not believe he thought it was true.
I thought lie was it man of too much sense to believe it.

Q. lie wanted you to go jlowii there? -A. lie wvlited me to go, and I
went; hut 1 never can believe that ho thought they were there.

Q. You cio niot know that hlie ddl ot f-A. I do n'Ot know what his
thoughts were, but I believe that lie knellw better at the tite, and always
will believe It.

Q. I suppose the other side would say it was just as tine the other
wray. Hloth parties claimed that the other was anring If Each made the
charge f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That. wias the general wily f-A. That was the general way.
Q. When dlid you cease to he shielif f--A. My office was declared va-

cant on the finst M.onday in August.
Q. Auguttst, 1876 f-A. Yes, sir.
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BIy Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Did thie democrats deny that they were arming f--A. They did did deny

it. I wont to the editor of the democratic Iewspapewr and published a
cai for a mass meeting to settle that question about the war of races
they were contemplating.

Q. That was in 1873 f-A. In 1873.
Q. I mean recently--in 1870. I)id they deny It then f-A. O, no; they

did not deny i ; they bragged on it. It was a common thing for them
to tell tile colored men, " If yon want to flght, we are ready for war.
Get your men and come out and fight."

Q. I)o you not know, of your own knowledge, that no rnmed organi-
zatious had existed either during the campaign of 18$7 or 1S7t amonii
the colored people of your county f-A. I do not know of iany armed
organizations among the colored lecoilo in my county slimLe I have beeal
in the county.

Q. If there had been you would have known it t-A. Most nasuredly
I would have known it.

By M.r. K{ NNAN:
Q. If any people fired from the church and killed Darden, they must

have had aruns-A. They could tire without being an armed orgauniza.
tion.

Q. But they must have had arms f-A. I do not deny their having
arrms.

Q. I)o not the colored people always have arms in Mississippi t-A.
Certainly, they carry their guns to church sometimes. This was the
second (line tie church there had been interrupted.

Q. Is it ot true that the colored I'oplo pretty generally had arms f
--A\. ''hey always had shot-guns, to kill bills nid squirrels.

Q. Sou o of them had pistols -A. Nearly all of them haud guns, and
when going to town they carried their guns, and would shoot gatuno and
sell it aid get tobacco.

Q. Would they not go around the country with their arms f-A. I
have niot often let thimt with pistols.

Q. You think they had t-A. Very few of them were able to buy a
good pistol.

Q. Some of them had gunsf-A. Nearly all of them had guns-bird.
gulls.

Q. Would they take them to church with them f-A. They would
take their guns to church, but I have gone to church in I Fayetto and
scolded them for bringing their guns to church.

TIroMAS RIICHAaDSON sworn and examined.

Bly Mr. MITCIIELL:
Question. Where do you live f-Answer. Port Gibson, Miss.
Q. What is your age f-A. About thirty-two and a half, I suppose,

or thirty-three.
Q. What is your profession t-A. I obtainloed license to practice law

five or six years ago. At present I amn postmaster there.
Q. At Port Gibson f-A. At Port OGibson.
Q. In what county t-A. Olalborne County.
Q. How long do you say you have lived there f-A. I have lived there

thi ty.two years.
Q. You were born there t-A. I was born there.
Q. Were you born a slave 1-A. My father was a slave.
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Q. When did you become a freeman f-A. He emancipated his fam-
Ily when I was six or eight years old I guess.

Q. What business have you been in for the last three or four years;
practicing law f-A. No; I have never practiced law; I merely obtained
a license. I was appointed postmaster in 1870.

Q. You have been postmaster ever sincel--A. No, sir; I resigned,
and received the appointment of circuit clerk under Governor Ames's
administration, and held the position until the defeat of the republican
party in 1875, and was subsequently appointed postmaster.

By MIr. KERNAN:
Q. How many earss have you been postmaster t-A. Four years and

a half. From l)ecember, 18,0. I resigned year before last.
By MIr. MITCHIELL:

Q. State, inl brief, the nature of the campaign in Claiborne County in
1875.-A. It is a very difticultmnattcr for me to state it inl brief. The
campaign was inaugurated by the democrats under what is known as
the white-line system.

Q. What was that f--A. An organization whose policy was not to
permit colored men to hold office if they conlld possibly help it. They
contended that colored men had no right to all these things, and that
they mnst not hold office. The colored men were permitted to join
their organization and vote with them ; but it was contrary to their pol-
i ,v, in short, to let colored men or carpet-baggers hold office. Their
po;ley was to defeat the colored ;,enl anti carpet-baggers. That was the
fight they made. That wits their platform.

Q. Bly caript-baggers you mean white citizens of the North who came
there to live f-A. Yes, sir; men %ho came from the North to the
South.

Q. S1:nte what occurred, if yon know, at the election at Port Gibson
in 187i -A. I saw it crowd of colored men, republicans, fired into by at
lot of armed white men, White-Lineiws.

Q. About how many armed White.Liners were there f-A. I cannot
state exactly. I saw about sixty with needle-guns; but those who had
the needle-guns did not fire into these men. I was circuit clerk and
was at the court-house at the time. Tile colored men crowded around
the polls trying to get to the polls in order to vote. The democrats
were mixed Indiscriminately with the colored men. The whites were
all voting, and but very few republicans. The republicans could not
get to the polls to vote. They were just elbowed out and could not get
in. About 8 or 0, or perhaps 10 o'clock, nearly all the democrats had
voted, white and colored.

Q. Was it the understanding or arrangement that the whites or demo-
crats should vote first f-A. No, sir; we never made any such arrange-
ment, but they generally took things in their own way and ran things
to suit themselves.

Q. The fact was that they voted first f-A. They voted first. About
the time that all or nenriy all the democrats had voted, and it was seen
that the republicans were voting very slowly, one every live or ten
minutes, and in fact they could not get in; they were excluded from the
bars, the polls, I spoke to a gentleman there, who appeared to be very
prominent. In fact he commanded this company that was there. I
wanted him to use his influence to have his party get away so that col.
ored men and republicans could vote. He said he would do so. He
went for the purpose of having this peaceable object secured, and it ap.
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pears these other democrats saw him, and just at that moment the fir.
Ing commenced. There was an indiscriminate shooting for five or ten
minutes and I suppose there were a hundred pistolshots on the ground.
1 know one colored man was killed, and three were wounded. These
men mixed Indiscriminately with the republicans. They were recalled
from the row by the sound of a bugle. The moment the bugle sounded
these men ran ; they went in every direction.

Q. These White-Linersa -A. The White.Liners.
Q. Democrats f-A. All democrats. In less than a minute and a half

about sixty of them were in the street under arms, under command of
8ome one.

Q. At the sound of the bugle f-A. At the sound of the bugle they
ran out in every direction.

Q. They had their arms then t-A. They had pistols, and then got
their needleguns.

Q. They had commanders, captains, and officers. f-A. They had an
officer dre.ssitng them iup. You know how soldiers are dre.sed up.

Q. What did they do then t-A. They were probably 150 yards from
the courthouse then, when they formed this line.

Q. flow many of them were there then f-A. I cannot tell exactly.
I think about sixty. A great nimany of the leading colored Ien in the
country came forward, and the former sheriff asked me, " What shall we
do Shall we remain here or leaveI" I told them the fact could be
demonstrated that it would be utterly impossible to have a peaceable and
quiet election. Said I, " You cannot vote Ihere, and the sume power that
makes it necessary to bring guns to tihe polls will throw out your votes
when they are cast, and you had better go home." They all left. Very
few voted alter that time. I left myself at that time.

Q. Was the election in Claiborne County in 1875 free from intimida.
tion and violence f--A. I can only speak of my knowledge of the elec-
tion in Port Gibson. We do not consider that we haid a fair electioIn,
because the county is overwhelmingly republican, and there were not
more than five orsix colored people who voted with the democrats, and
they all apologized.

Q. WVhy did they profess to belong to that party ?--A. They said,
"We Iave to dolt." That expresses it all.

Q. State what you know about thle campaign in Claiborne County in
1870.-A. Tlhe campaign in 1870 in Claiborne County was very brief.
We attempted to have but one republican meeting in Ulaiborne County,
and did not succeed. That wan on the 21st of October, and on the
occasion of the HIIon. J. R. Lynch's visit to the town.

Q. State what took place then.-A. I will state what took place
before that.

Q. V er. well.-A. \Ve anticipated trouble. We could tell from the
tone of the press. They had a little notice in the paper that stated
that John I. Lynch was coming to Port Gibson and was going to Ku-
Klux the citizens, and there should be somebody to see toit; and there
were insinuations of that kind. Three or four days before the election,
they had Ku-Klux notices struck up all over the town.

Q. What was the character of those notices 1-A. You can judge for
yourself. I took occasion to bring one along with me. (Producing.]
This is not a Ku-Klux notice got up in the most approved style, but I
think it will convey an idea of what they are. A gentleman here has a
better one that I sent to him.

Q. Is it in printf--A. This is in print, but the other is pretty much



the same thing; it has the cross-bones and death's head. [Handing the
paper.]

Q. 'This is the character of the notice you now band me t-A. That is
one of the kind they have. There is another kind, more explicit, that
they have.

Q. Describe this paper. State what it is, what it says, and what is
on it.-A. "I don't know" is the headingof it.

Q. Then what t--A. Then a skull and cross-bones.
Q. Then whatt-A. "1000!" They had others that had the skull

and crossbones, and on each side of the cross-bones there was sonime.
thing like this, L Twenty.first-twenty-flrst."

Q. Tile 21st of October was the day when Mr. Lynch was to speak
there t--A. That was the day when Mr. Lynch was advertised to speak.
Then there were daggers, an owl, and "daybreak" printed.

Q. How many of these notices were stuck up T-A. O, the town was
full of them. They were stuck up all around.

Q. Oni the houses, doors, and poses f-A. Yes; on posts and every.
where.
Q. A short timnie before the meeting!T-A. Three or four days before.
Q. Three or four days before the meeting was advertised 1-A. Yes,

sir.
Mr. MITCHELL. I ask that this paper be made a part of the testi-

mony.
The paper is as follows:

"I DON' 1 KNOW."

19001

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. You say there were other notices f-A. Yes, sir; there is oub very

nice one here some place; MIr. Fisher has it; I sent it to him.
By DIr. MITCHELL:

Q. Proceed with your answer in regard to the campaign.--A. We
anticipated trouble. I wrote a dozen letters to Mr. Lynch. At every
point where he was to speak I wrote him a letter, and told him the
shape of things in our county; that I thought it would be utterly ini-
possible for him to have a meeting there, and that he must govern him-
self accordingly; that he must expect trouble when hie came. On the
day when the meeting was announced to take place, early in the morn.
ing-

By Mr. KERA N:
Q. This was on the 21st of October -- A. On the 21st of October.

I presume about half past seven or eight o'clock there were one hundreds
or one hundred and fifty democrats, white men, in town. They were
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parading around the streets on horseback, in the neighborhood of the
courthouse. Probably thirty-five were on horseback in a line. There
was not much disturbance--very little that I heard of. One colored man
was knocked off his horse. These men had clubs about that long, [indi-
cating.)

By Mr. MITCHELL :
Q. What length t-A. About two and a half or three feet long; very

large clubs.
Q. Hickory clubs t-A. It was very hard wood of some description ;

probably it was hickory or oak. These men had these clubs to keep
them in order, and they obstructed the streets pretty much. The train
was much later thoiu usual that day. We expected AMr. Lynch to come
on the train, and consequently did not organize any meeting until his
arrival. About ten or eleven o'clock we heard at shout in the neighbor.
hood of the court-house. Some one announced that Mr. Lynch had ar.
rived. I went down and found him surrounded by these men who had
these clubs, and he was holding a parley with the sheriff, if it was pos.
sible to have a peaceable meeting. The sheriff told him he thought so,
and finally he told him that he would take three men and go to the
ground where we proposed to have the meeting. They started off.
These other parties were on horseback and I was on foot, and they
arrived on the ground before I did. When I came to the ground the
sheriff was talking to the meeting that had assembled. Probably three
or four hundred colored moen had assembled, and the sheriff was talking
to them. He said the democrats had no disposition to break up the
meeting, and did not come there for that purpose; "Go on and have
your meeting," and so on. In the mean time lie had told these men who
had the clubs not to come to. the ground, but to remain over in the
town at the court-house. Mr. Lynch then turned to him and remarked,
" We conclude, then, to go on with the meeting," and he said to the
sheriff, " Will you guarantee that there will be no trouble; that those
men over yonder will not molest the meeting i" The sheriff told him no,
lihe would not guarantee that the meeting would not be molested. lie
said he would not guarantee that there would not be any trouble; but
in the event that there would be trouble, said lie, "I will do what I can to
suppress It; but I cannot guarantee that there will not be trouble."
Acting ut.on the guarantee that he would use his efforts to suppress any
disturbance that might arise, we concluded to have the meeting any.
how. Just at that time one of the young men who was with the sher.
iff remarked to Mr. Lynch, " Mr. Lynch, it is said that you have made
the assertion in your speeches that General Chalmers was at Fort Pil-
low'and there ordered the killing of a, negro child. If you make use of
that expression here, you will be given the damned lie from the audi.
euce and you must take the consequences." Mr. Lynch remarked, "I
never yet said General Chalmers ordered the killing of any child. I
merely stated he was at Fort Pillow, and endeavoring to prove that he
was at Fort Pillow, that cameout. I merely made use of that in Nat-
chez in one speech." This young man said, "1 merely tell you if you
state it, you will be given the damned lie by the audience." Another
one of them remarked, "Mr. Lynch, if you say anything we do not In.
dorse, you will be given the damned lie and must take the conse.
qnences."

Q. Was this in presence of the sherifff-A. Certainly, right it the
presence of the sheriff.

13 Mir
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Q. Did the sheriff attempt to interfere t-A. The sheriff said some.
thing or contracted his brows a little.

Q. He made no arrest t-A O, no, be made no arrest. This man
said, "If you say anything that we do not indorse you will be given the
damned lie," or " there will be trouble." Mr. Lynch said, "That is
exactly what 1 propose to do, to say something you will not indorse.'
Then the sheriff rebuked this young fellow. We concluded we would
have the meeting anyhow; but I noticed that the colored people began
to be very much alarmed. Mr. Lynch took the stand and the colored
people began to be very much alarmed. Mr. Lynch took the tnand and
the colored people protested against having the meeting. They said
"You hear what these men say and we might as well adjourn " and
they commenced moving off in groups of twenty-five and fitty. In the
mean time, about five hundred had come there. The meeting was prac-
tically broken up. W\o soon discovered the cause. About fifty yards
from the place we could see the head of this column of men coming
toward the meeting. There were probably two hundred of them. They
had increased to about two hundred.

Q. With armsT--A. They all had their pistols. You could see their
pistols sticking out.

Q. Exposed ?-A. Not exposed, but you could see the ends sticking out.
You know the custom in the South. Every man carries a pistol and does
not attempt to conceal it. As soon as the colored men saw these men
coining, they left. When there were not more than sevent '-five or one
hundred colored men remaining, Mr. Lynch said to them, " I see we can.
not have any meeting; but I believe you will all vote for me." They gAvo
hint a cheer and were about to disperse. I stopped them for a moment
and instructed them to register. The registration was still open. That
closed the meeting on that day. Mr. Lynch and myself then went to
Port Gibson. The point where we held the meeting was about a mile
from the town. We went back to the town and from there down to the
headquarters and from there home, which took about three-quarters of
an hour. In the mean time, the democrats were holding a meeting at
the court-house. Information came to me that I had better get Mr.
Lynch out of town and myself too; that it would be dangerous for us
to remain there, that they were having a meeting and one of the speak.
ers said they intended to have Mr. Lynch back to make a speech; that
they said he was endear ring to get up capital by refusing to speak and
they say, " We are going to bring him here and make him speak." I
did not give much credit to that, although there was a note written to
me about it. In about five minutes, another party came and said, " For
God's sake, get Lynch out of town; there will be trouble; they. are
going to bring him back and make him speak to this audience." I told
Mr. Lynch it would not io for us to remain there, and we got ready to
leave town. Just about that time we heard an awful noise in the street
and saw men with guns iu their hands running in all directions. We
then thought the mischief had broken loose. Word came that they
were hallooing and fighting down at Sprott's; that the negroes and
White-Liners were fighting down there, and a great many had been
killed.

Q. Where was that -A. Doctor Sprott lives about a mile from town.
There is a bridge farther on, and they said the darkles had ambushed
there and a great many had been killed.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. The darkles ambushed who ?--A. These white men who had gone

down there.
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Q. Near 8pott'st-A. The rumor came that it was at Sprott's; but
afterward they said it took place at the bridge about two miles from
Port Gibson. I knew then that it would be dangerous for me or Mr.
Lynch to remain in Port Gibson any length of time. He went first, and
I went before these parties returned.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. You held no meetingPt-A. No, sir, we held no meeting.
Q. What do you know, if anything, about any armed organizations

among the colored people t-A. No armed organizations exist among the
colored men.

Q. How are they; peaceably and quietly inclined f-A. Very.
Q. Orderly 7-A. Very.
Q. Law.abiding as a rule 7-A. Very. In fact, I will state right here

that in a country where meal is $7.50 a barrel and pork $35 a barrel,
the colored people have little money to buy guns.

Q. Is there any disposition among the colored people to array t;Cem.
selves against the whitest

Mr. KERNAN. I object to that.
The WITNESL. Never.
Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) What is the disposition on the. part of the

white democrats in reference to the colored people -- A. I can only judge
by the way they conduct themselves toward the colored people. If
the colored people attempt to hold a republican meeting, they do their
best every time to break it up.

Q. Do you state that the republicans were prevented from organizing
and holding meetings in your county during the late campaign t-A.
We apprehended that we would not be permitted to do so; that was all.
I do not know of my own personal knowledge that they were prevented
from holding meetings; but we were fully confident that it would be
utterly impossible to do so.

Q. What was the tone of the democratic press there 7-A. Very bitter.
The democratic paper published there, the Standard, (it is moved
to Fayette now, and is in Howard's neighborhood,) was very bitter,indeed.

Q. Is it a common thing or not for democrats to make threats that
they would not permit republicans to hold meetings f-A. I could hear
of threats being made to colored men. A great many of them were
threatened. It was. an everyday occurrence. I never had any to
threaten me.

Q. What do you know about the modus operandi of the registration t-
A. I have seen some of that in my time.

Q. Just describe it.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Oivo about the time.-A. When the registration took place 7
Q. Yes, sir.-A. The registration took place a very few weeks before

the election.
Q. That was in 1870 -- A. Yes; in 1870. In the month of October,the registration took place. The registration was going on when Mr.

Lynch was in Port Gibson. I went to the polls on one occasion and re.
mained there about three hours and watched the manner in which they
registered. They carried them up one or two flights of stairs to regis.
ter them; and I noticed that the colored men republicans, were sta.-
tioned outside, a string of them along, and that they were not permitted
to go up to register as they had been in the past. The democrats n uld
go in and register whenever they pleased; but of the colored people,

- 4 Ai~
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only the democrats among them could go in. They took the colored
democrats up and registered them in preference to colored republicans.
They would ask the republicans a great many questions. I heard this
myself. I saw them turn a man off because he could not answer a ques.
tion of this kind: They would ask, ,I What is your age; what is your
occupation 1" and then they would ask thim-in this way : " Where pros.
ecuted ?" Colored people always associate the idea of prosecution with
a court, and when asked 4 where prosecuted" they would not under-
stand, and they would say in a certain county, before a certain magis.
tnlte. The registers referred to occupation, and they did not answer
that question right, and they would not allow them to register.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. They would mislead applicants in this way i-A. Yes, sir. In a

county which we have generally carried by a mqforitvyof eighteen hun-
dred or two thousand not more than ffteen hundred republicans were
registered at all. They could not register. They were there from day
to day. I d(lid my best to get them registered. I instructed them to stay
there from day to day so that there would be no excuse for them to sayt
that they could not register. They did so. The very last day crowds of
them were at the registration.polls trying to register. On the day of elec.
tion fully three hundred were in town trying to register. They would
not be allowed to register then, but they had got the impression that
they could register on that occasion ; and they failed to register.

Q. What do you know about asking them questions as to the section
of land they lived on i-A. I have heard such things, but I do not know
about it. The register told me himself that they would ask who the
imana's wife was, how many wives he had, how many children. I have
that from the register himself.

Q. Hie told you this ?-A. Ye-, sir.
Q. Why did he say he put these questions i-A. I know one reason.

They would not tell him that he cquld not register, but they would ask
certain questions, and If lie was not able to answer those questions they
would tell him lie could not register. Their policy appeared to be to
consume time.

Q. What was your election-precinct t-A. Port Gibson.
Q. Were you there on the (lay of election in 1876 f-A. I was.
Q. How was the election conducted f-A. There was no disturbance

on the day of election at all. I saw the republicans had one side to go
in and that the democrats had the other. I staid there some time and
saw the voting going on. There was no display of arms and no force at
all.

Q. Were there any other republican meetings held in the county be-
side the one you referred to f-A. The republicans never attempted to
hold any other meeting.

Q. Why f-A. They were afraid. We were thoroughly intimidated.
Q. No attempt was made except at this time on the 21st of October,

that you referred to f-A. No, sir; our meeting was broken up in 1875
and we were afraid.

Q. What was the relative vote in your county as to the whites and
blacks ?-A. Whites seven or eight hundred; about eight hundred
probably.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Which has the majority, white or black f-A. The blacks.
Q. How much f-A. About eighteen hundred. You can judge your-

self the relative strength of the county.
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Q. You mean the population. The population is about eighteen hun.
dred more black than white f-A. No, sir; I mean the voting popula.
tion.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. What was the result last year t-A. I think the democrats carried

Clairborne County by a majority of about fourteen hundred. I am not
very positive, but I know they had a very large majority.

Q. About how many colored men weredenied the right of registration
in that county in the election of 1870 t-A. It is a very difficult matter
for me to tell. I know the colored men were very anxious to register.
I believe the republican party would have polled a larger vote if the re-
publicans had not been more intimidated than ever before. The colored
people were alive to the importance of this election as much as anybody
else, and they would have voted almost to a man.

Q. And almost unanimously the republican ticket -- A. Almost unan-
imously republican, there is Io doubt about that. They were all anxious
to register in the face of all the infutimidation that had been practiced.

Q. Were there as many as a third or a half republican voters in that
county denied the right of registration f-A. Fully a third; over a third.

Q. And of the number that were registered what proportion failed to
vote, if you know f-A. I think but very few failed to vote, probably
one hundred and fifty or two hundred out of the whole number regis.
tered.

Q. They generally voted thb republican tickett-A. Yes,sir; I believe
they did. I am speaking now from my own opinion. Their sentiments
were republican.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Have you had any business in Mississippi except holding these

offices you have mentioned f-A. Since 1870 1
Q. Yes, sir.-A. No, sir; I received a very severe injury and have

been looking after my health. I received the appointment of postmas-
ter in 1870, resigned in 1875, and became circuit clerk. Upon the defeat
in the fall of 1875, I gave up my office. I received an injury in the
month of January, and have never recovered from the effect of it, and
have done nothing scarcely.

Q. Since 1870, you have been in office how much of the time f-A.
About five years; near about five years.

Q. You have not been in any other business t-A. No; I owned a bar.
ber-shop there, but did not follow it myself.

Q. When did you get your license to practice law f-A. I do not re-
member exactly the year; it was several years ago.

Q. But you never did practice t-A. I never practiced.
Q. You were one of Governor Anmes's secretaries T-A. No, sir; I was

one of Governor Ames's appointees.
Q. To what office did he appoint you t-A. Circuit clerk.
Q. I understood you to say that the feeling is strong there against

colored men or carpet-baggers holding office f Do you mean by carpet-
baggers all the men who come from the North or West f-A. No, sir;
I mean all of the men who come South and are put intooffice. All those
are characterized as carpet-baggers.

Q. The popular feeling is not against men who come thero and go into
business f-A. Yes, sir; to some extent, and especially if they propose
to be republicans.

Q. If a man goes down there with capital, do they want to turn him
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away with his capital if he chooses to be a republican, when he goes
there to do business, as a business man, a man who does not live on pol-
itics, but makes use of his capital to go into business f-A. Such a small
number of republicans have come there with capital that I do not know
that I can express an intelligent opinion about it. I know of one man

',ho came there with capital andl did not stay.
Q. I ask you whether you think a mlan is objected to who goes there

to engage in legitimate business with his means because he votes one
.way or the other f-A. Yes, sir; I believe when a man goes there who
is a republican, or proposes to be a republican, he is socially ostracized
and his business will be ruined if the democrats can ruin it.

Q. How can you account for the fact that they are constantly urging
men to come from the North down there to buy land and become busi-
ness men among them t

MIr. MITHIIELL. MIr. Kernan may know that of his own knowledge.
I do not know it.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. Do you not know that the people there are inviting, through the

press, men from the North to come there without regard to politics --
A. Yes, sir; and they leave pretty soon after they get there.

Q. That may be, and It may be for a good many other reasons. I
should think likely if you weregoverned by a setot' fellows who go there
to live on offices entirely, they would not want to pay the taxes, ulnd all
that; but I ask, would they object to a man coming theeb and engaging
in planting, or in other business, whether he may vote one way in pol-
itics rather than the other f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You think it is so f-A. Yes, sir; there is a practical illustration
of that right here.

Q. I only want yoaropinion.-A. My opinion is-
Q. You can scarcely answer, because there is no man from the North

down there except those men who hold the offices. Is that true f-A.
Some.

Q. Did you say, in substance, that you could hardly judge of the
feeling toward northern mcn, because there were hardly any down there
but those who did hold offices f-A. Hardly any capitalists; and I will
tell you why.

Q. No matter about that. Do you think the northern capitalists do
not go down thereI What do you mean to say about thaimt 1-A. There
are none down there.

Q. Therefore the northern men down there are the men mainly who
hold offcoet-A. No, sir. I do not believe there is at northern man who
holds an office there.

Q. Take it in the palmy days of 1873 or 1874; were there northern
men there who did not hold office -A. There were northern Men there
who did not hold office.

Q. Most of the northern men there were in office 7-A. No, sir.
Q. You say the northern men were called carpet-baggers f-A. Who

hold office. They designate those who hold office and go into politics
as carpet-baggers.

Q. That is what they call carpet-baggers t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At Port Gibson, on election-day in 1875, I did not get a very cor-

rect idea of your description. About what tiine or day was it when the
trouble arose at the polls f-A. I cannot say exactly. It was between
9 and 11 o'clock-probably about 10 o'clock ; somewhere about that
time.
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Q. Where did the difficulty first arise f-A. At the court-house.
Q. Where they were voting f-A. Where they were voting.
Q. Were you there f-A. 1 was there.
Q. You said that there was firing f-A. Yes, sir.
Q., With pistols I-A. With pistols; I saw them.
Q. Did you see the first occasion of the firing f-A. I could not say

that, only that there was a general mle.
Q. You saw some disturbance in the crowd, and tiring f-A. A gen-

eral disturbance and indiscriminate shooting.
Q. Was the first thing the shooting, or was it something of a differ-

ent character first f-A. I cannot tell; there was just a sort of counuo-
tion, and then they cried, " Look out, look out."

Q. Did you see the men who made the ihrst commotion in the crowd I
-A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know whether it was by colored men or white men f-
A. I saw white men shooting with pistols.

Q. You do not know whether white men or colored men commenced
the commotion f-A. I could not tell that.

Q. You said you saw the firing f-A. I saw the firing.
Q. How many shots were tired f-A. About seventy-five.
Q. flow many were hurt I-A. One man was killed and three

wounded.
Q. Those were colored men f-A. All colored men.
Q. That was all that were killed or injured as far as you know T-A.

On that occasion.
Q. Did .you, at the time, learn what was the first occasion of the

trouble 1 Up to that time it had been going along peaceably there, had
it not f-A. Up to what time I

Q. Up to the time this firing occurred they had been peaceable at the
polls f-A. I believe so, except that this crowd was around there.

Q. Can you tell me what caused this first commotion and led imtine
diately to the firing ?-A. I can tell what I heard. I did not see that.
I saw the commotion after it commenced.

Q. Where did you say they went I You spoke about theocrowd rush-
ing somewhere else.-A. The democrats I

Q. Both sides. Describe the whole thing.-A. Some of the colored
men rushed away; a great number remained and wanted to know what
they should do. The ex-sheriff asked me what they should do.

Q. These were not the men you spoke ofas having rifles of some kind f
-A. What men I

Q. I think you said you saw sixty men armed with rifles I-A. I did.
Q. Those were not the men who fired I-A. O, yes; the same men

rushed for their rifles in a minute.
Q. And these men fired with their rifles f-A. No, sir.
Q. Where were the men with rifles when the pistol-firing occurred 1-

A. They were mixed indiscriminately with this crowd of colored men.
Q. I)id they have their rifles there f-A. No, sir; they did not have

their rifles.
Q. Did they go and get their riflest-A. They went.and got their

rifles.
Q. Where did they go to get them f-A. I cannot tell. I only saw

them when they were out in the street.
Q. You saw them go off somewhere t-A. They went off somewhere.
Q. Was there filrther shooting f-A. There was no farther shooting.
Q. Those men came out with their rifles, but made no use of them f-

A. They made no demonstration. The colored people broke away.
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Q. The white people went right away when the pistol-firing began --
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know where they got those arms I-A. Do you mean on
that occasion ?

Q. On that occasion.-A. No, sir; I do not know.
Q. You say you advised the colored men to go off f-A. I advised

them not to attempt to vote; that if they could not do so quietly, not to
do so at all.

Q. You know of your own knowledge of no other disturbance on elec-
tion-day T-A. No, sir; this was in 1875.

Q. The meetingor attempted meeting you spoke of at Port Gibson by
Mr. Lynch was in 1870 f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that the only meeting called in the neighborhood T-A. The
only meeting called in the county.

Q. How large was the attendance of colored menl iin the town of
Port Gibson that day t-A. In the toun and on the grounds together
about eight hundred men at least.

Q. Did they come in from tile surrounding country ?--A. Yes, sir; a
great many did not go to the grounds.

Q. Did the colored people come into town on horseback or otherwise
to the meeting T--A. They went to the town on horseback or on mules;
they generally go on mules. They did not go in any procession; they
went singly and in'grqups of two or three.

Q. On that morning you say there was a body of men, of one humlred
and fifty men on horseback; white men T-A. I saw them on horseback.

Q. In the morning I--A. In the morning.
Q. Was there any personal violence on that day to your knowledge

-- A. To my personal knowledge there was not; I heard of it.
Q. You did not see it f-A. No, sir.
Q. How many men were at the place where you had assembled when

Mr. Lynch was at the grounds, as you call it T-A. I presume four or
five hundred.

Q. flow many white men f-A. One white republican; all the rest
were colored.

Q. Then how many white men did come there in all at the place of
meeting should you say T-A. Right on the ground only four, with the
sheriff.

Q. Where was Mr. Lynch when this young man made the remark to
him that you stated about Chalmers f-A. About five feet from him.

Q. On the ground t--A. Mr Lynch was on horseback.
Q. It was on the ground T-A. On the ground, in tihe presence of the

assembled company.
Q. It was before they began the meeting; when they were talking

about having itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this man said if he would say that, they would give him the

lie t-A. Yes, sir; he said he would be given the lie from the audience,
and must take the consequences.

Q. There were four white men there in all f-A. Yes, sir; but let me
explain something else-

Q. You need not give that. How many white men were there when
this conversation took place T-A. There were but four democrats pres-
ent, one white republican, and all the rest were colored republicans.

Q. Betoro your meeting, without going through the details, did any
more white men come there before you concluded not to have the meet-
ing t-A. There was an understanding---

Q. Answer this short question: Did any more white men come there
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before you concluded not to have a meeting -- A. None came. There
were some on their way.

Q. I believe you said no other white men had come to the grounds
when you concluded not to have the meeting T-A. No, sir; there had
not.

Q. From whom did you learn that the democrats iln the court-house,
or wherever they were holding a meeting, were going to make Mir.
Lynch speak I Who told you that, if you have no objection to
stating T-A. I would not like to state that, unless you insist upon it.

Q. Never mind. What (do you know about this fighting out of the
village somewhere; anything of your own knowledge f-A. Nothing of
my own knowledge, only that I saw men under arms rushing down that
way.

Q. And it was said that the darkies had ambushed the whites down
there. Was that what was said 1-A. Yes, sir; that the sheriff's posse
or some one had been ambushed by the blacks.

Q. And had injured any of them f-A. The rumor was that one had
been hurt by a colored man, but it was not the fact; he was not
injured.

Q. Do you not know the fact that some white men were injured ; did
you not learn it afterwards -- A. I said none were touched.

Q. You said that they ambushed tile whites -A. Just at that time
the rumor came that Dorsey Killereek was killed.

Q. Was he a colored man f-A. lie was a white man.
Q. A democrat or republican f-A. Neither; a boy.
Q. Do you know, in fact, whether lie was injured or killed f-A. He

was never touched. I know him well. I have seen him frequently
81ne.

Q. He was not, therefore, hurt T-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether anybody was hurtt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was hurt f-A. A black fellow was shot in the foot.
Q. Wounded in the foot f-A. Wounded in the foot.
Q. Was anybody else hurt '--A. Nobody else that I know of.
Q. Do you know how that at'ray commenced, which party began

first, of your knowledget-A. No, sir.
Q. No one was hurt except this black matn who was shot in the foot?--

A. That was all.
Q. Do you know that the colored people have no arms in your county T-

A. They have a few shot-guns and a few pistols; worthless things, cheap
trash.

Q. Have you ever examined to see whether they were worthless f-
A. Not particularly, but generally.

Q. To what extent can you speak of your knowledge of what kind of
pistols they have i-A. I have seen them generally.

Q. Of the number in the State -- A. Not in the State. I am speak-
ing generally of those I have seen. They have these little short pistols
and double-barreled shot-guns made of pot-metal.

Q. llave not many colored men shot-guns- -A. A great many have
shot-guns.

Q. They keep them, I suppose f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say the tone of the democratic press was bitter in this can-

vass of 1876 f-A. Rather bitter.
Q. What was the tone of the republican press t-A. We had no repub.

lican Ire ss.
Q. No republican paper in the county t-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what was the tone of the republican press throughout
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the State where they had a paper T-A. Yes, sir; I never thought it
was very bitter.

Q. They answer back pretty well, do they not t-A. Not very well.
Q. At this registering-place, they had one place all the season f-A.

All the season.
Q. For how long a time were they receiving and recording the regis-

tration f-A. You see there is a register in each precinct a certain num.
ber of days-two days, three days. They stopped for several days, and
I lost the thread of it.

Q. Ilow many times were you present at the registering-place T-A.
Twice.

Q. And in all how many hours f-A. I was in one place two hours
and a half or three hours.

Q. At which precinct f-At Port Gibson.
Q. That was up stairsf-A. The registering took place up-stairs.
Q. I)o you know how many days they registered there, or when the

registration was open f-A. No, sir; except as they announced it. I
saw two occasions announced.

Q. Notice was given for how many days f-A. I believe four days,
and then two days besides for what is called the general registration.

A. Was there not a general registration at the court-house f-A. That
is what I say-two days, I believe, for general registration.

Q. Only two f-A. I think-two.
Q. That was for those who had failed to register on the former occa.

sion T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you state the questions that you observed there that you

thought needless, if you did think any needless I-A. I cannot tell you
exactly the questions, but they would ask them several questions. First,
they would ask, ' What is your name " " What is your occupation "
andlthen, " Where do you live 7" and "Where prosecuted I"

Q. That is, where the occupation was prosecuted f-A. It did not
come that way ; they would ask the men where prosecuted.

Q. You thought that was the question that troubled them f--A. No,
not at all; but 1 think the way they put it Was altogether wrong. They
would ask, what is your occupation and where do you live, and then,
where prosecuted. If the question where prosecuted had immediately
followed the question as to occupation, any of them almost could have
answered the question.

Q. You think putting it the other way troubled them ?-A. Yes, sir.
They would ask what they meant by where prosecuted, and they would
not tell them, but would tell them to go out.

Q. On how many occasions did you hear that question asked T--A. I
only saw one man turned oft;, from thosimple fact that they only allowed
two or three at a time.

Q. You would not be afraid to tell me this colored man's name who
was turned off-A. I could not tell you his name ; I saw the man.

Q. Did you see any others turned offt-A. I saw a great many others
who said(

Q. I do not ask you what they said.-A. I cannot say of my own
knowledge.

Q. Were you there three hours 7-A. The registration was upstairs,
and they would not allow a person to go up.

Q. How did you see them ask the questions T-A. I saw it there.
Q. How long were you there when they asked these questions f-A.

Ten minutes.
Q. So this one case was the only one you had the means of knowing
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and the only one you did know f-A. Yes, sir; the only one I saw
turned off.

Q. You cannot gave me the name ofethat man I-A. No, sir.
Q. Can you give me the name of any nman who, of your own knowl.

edge, tiled to register owing to trouble of that kind I-A. I cannot give
the lnames; I know hundreds of them.

Q. Of your own knowledge 1-A. They told mie.
Q. That is niot of your own knowledge. You did not see any mann

turned away but one T-A. The democrats are too sharp for that, you
know.

Q. I suppose you have a law that prescribed something of the mode
of registration and counting f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it tot true that there is some need of identiatfication of parties
who register f-A. O, yes; the locality where they live, and so on.

Q. These are necessary to show that it is the same man f-A. I un-
deristand so.

Q. So they might ask whether lie had a wife and children or not 1-
A. I do not know about that.

Q. I)id you not think that would help them somewhat to find out
whether they were true men, to know whether they had a thmily or not f
-- A. I think not.

Q. It would not be a very difficult question to answer f-A. No; it
woulnh not be very difficult, but it would not be relevant.

Q. The law requires them to ascertain where the man lived in your
State f-A. O, yes, sir.

Q. On election day it was entirely peaceable and quiet f-A. Peace-
able and quiet. When I say peaceable and quiet I ret'fer to my town.

Q. On what knowledge do you speak when you state that a third of
the colored men were deprived of registration f-A. From the simple
fact that I saw them leaving the registration polls the last day, telling
Ime they could not register.

Q. You only iean this to apply to the precinct yo'i were at f-A. I
will explain. On the last two days all those in the county who had not
registered were in town ; the town was tilled with them.

Q. Of your own knowledge I Were you then present so tlit you
could know f-A. I was not present where the registration took place.

Q. So that all you know about one-third being turned away is sub-
stantially derived from what they told you t-A. Front what they told
11e.

Q. Not of your own knowledge f-A. No, sir.
Q. This remark applies to those who left the court-house, the place

where they were having the final registration f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many could you say at the court-house said they could not

register f-A. A great number of them.
Q. Give some idea.-A. I gave you my idea when I said fully one-

third in the county failed to register.
Q. How many colored men are there in the county in all -- A. You

can judge yourself. We generally carry the county by from 1,800 to
2,000, and the democrats carried it last year by 600 or 700.

Q. What is the vote of the county t-A. From 2,800 to 3,000.
Q. Do you mean to say that a thousand men told you they could not

register f-A. I think fully 1,000 failed to register. The town was filled
with them.

Q. They told you T-A. They did not all tell me. I saw the crowds
going away. They were very much down in the mouth, and they said
they could not register.



Q. Did you talk with half of them t-A. I talked with a great many.
Q. How many t-A. I could not tell exactly, but great numbers.
Q. State what you mean by great numbers.-A. As I stated awhile

ago, fully a third of the men failed to register.
Q. I ask you right over whether 900 or 1,000 told you so f-A. O, no,

they did not.
Q. Therefore, one-third in the county did not tell you so f-A. Well,

they did not register.

W. D. GinBs sworn and examined.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Question. Where do you live f-Answer. I live In Yazoo County, Mis.

sissippi.
Q. In a village or in the country f-A. I am now living in Yazoo City.
Q. How long have you lived there f-A. I have lived all my life In

the county. I lived in Yazoo City until I was nearly 21 years of aige,
and then moved to the country, and in March, 1870, I went back to
Yazoo City to live.

Q. Several years prior to that you lived in the country t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far did you live from the city when in the country I--A. I

lived about 20 miles from Yazoo City.
Q. You, I believe, were elector on the democratic ticket in this last

canvasstf-A. I was, in 1870.
Q. What part, if any, did you take in 1875 f--A. I was a delegate

from my county to the taxpayers' convention, which was really the
beginning of the canvass, I suppose, in 1875-held in January, 1875. I
was a delegate to what was known as the Vicksburg convention, April
17, 1875. I was a member of the committee appointed by the demo.
cratic members of the legislature to meet in May, 1875, for the purpose
of taking into consideration the organization of the party; and I was
a delegate from my county to the August convention of 1875.

Q. Was that a State convention f-A. Yes, sir, a State convention
at which the platform of the democratic party was laid down.

By Mr. MITHELL:
Q. That was in August t-A. August 9, I think, 1875.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Did you take any other part in the canvass T-A. It may be proper

to state that the convention re-organized the democratic party of the
State.

Q. Are you a man who speaks at all at public meetings t-A. Yes,
sir; I am a planter and a lawyer and have taken a great deal of interest
in politics since the war; that is, since 1807.

Q. You took part in the canvass and spoke in 1875 t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And also in 1870 f-A. In 1876.
Q. You were an elector in 1870 t-A. I was an elector in 1876.
Q. Taking it in the order of time in your own knowledge as to the

character of the canvass in the election of 1875, in reference to its being
free from intimidation or violence, or otherwise, if you know of any vie.o
lence or any intimidation exercised state it, and give it in full, without
nmy framing questions to you. Give it in your own way right through
as well as you can, avoiding any hearsay itbout it, but stating what you
know and have observed.-A. I suppose an answer to that question in.
volves a description of the condition of affairs at the time that the can.
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vass in 1875 opened in the State. In 1867, the democratic party, or tile
white people they called themselves, were divided as to the policy of
reconstruction. On account of the disqualifications under the dislran-
chising clauses in the constitution adopted by the constitutional conven-
tion in 1808, the disqualifications for holding office being much more ex-
tensive than were provided for In the fourteenth amendment, the white
people rallied, not as a party so much as the white people, and that was
the only contest that we made from 1808 till 1875. In the canvass in
1807, there was what was known as the Dent candidates. The white
people, or the democrats, did not make a struggle, because they were
satisfied to let things go along. I was a candidate then for State senator,
and I know from my own observation and experience that the white
people did not support that ticket; but, on the contrary, at great many
men who classed themselves as democrats voted for Alcorn, and a great
many more refused to have anything to do with it, on the ground that
the State was to be reconstructed in a certain way and they would just
let it go along. They abstained, you might say, from politics certainly
in 1809-

Q. Before passing to that, state what was the result of the election in
186.-A. In 1868, with a large portion of the whites disfranchised
under the fourteenth amenlldmellt we defeated the constitution by it vote
of between seven thousand and eight thousand.

Q. You struggled against that on accountof its disfranchising clause I
-A. Its disfranchising clause. Inl 1869, we made no contest, and a
great many democrats voted for Alcorn onm the idea that he was a South.
ern man and would be better than Dent, who was what we termed a
carpetbagger. There really was no struggle to amount to anything in
the State. The white vote was not brought out.

Q. What was the result in '69 i Alcorn was elected F-A. Alcorn
was elected by a large majority. Then there were a great many white
people disfranchised under the fourteenth amendmnelit.

Q. The white people generally went for him f-A. No, sir; not gen.
erally. A great many voted for Dent; but the strength of the party
was not polled. It was not a popular movement. The people were sat-
islfied that Alcorn would be elected anyhow, and that tile reconstruction
would go along under the policy of the party then in power, and there
was nothing like a determined struggle made against the republican
party. I never considered that there was, although I was engaged in
the Dent canvass myself akaitnst Colonel Morgan, who beat me by a
very large majority.

Q. You and he were running for State senator f-A. We were run.
ning for State senator. I was running with no expectation or hope of
being elected. We had no general State election then until 1873. I
merely state this to explain why we made no real struggle for the State
government until 1873, and to show the reason why the majorities were
so different. In 1872, the Greeley movement was inaugurated, and it
was not very popular. I do not think there were more than five or six
hundred democrats in Yazoo County who voted for Oreeley. Of course,
the colored people tip to that time were thoroughly united under the
loyal leagues, and under the influence of those men from the North, who
came down there and took part in the politics of the State, and those
southern men whojoined with them. In 1873, the democratic party re-
fused to make a nomination; that left the field open to Alcorn, who run as
a bolter against Ames, the regular candidate. There was the first hope
we had of success, the division that grew up in the party between Alcorn
and Ames. Before that the republican party had been perfectly solid.
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The Greeley movement did not make much of a change ; but there was a
difference in the party and we abstained from having anything to do
with it in the hope that that division would destroy the republican
party, or, at least, destroy its strength, so that at some other time we
would be enabled to achieve a victory. In 1874, the tidal wave, as it is
called, of the North, satisfied us that if we succeeded in winning the
control of the government of Mississippi we would be permitted to enjoy
it. In the mean time, the two parties in Mississippi hadl been rallied on
what was known really as the color-line. The colored people were gener-
ally solid; you might say they were solid. After the election in 1868, we
ceased to take much Interest, because we knew it would not do much

-ood. The colored people were solid all the time, although we made
effortss. We made speeches even in the Alcorn campaign, and efforts
were, made. The people generally talked politics to the colored people
all the time with the hopeof getting them on their side after a while.
The division between the Alcorn and the Ames faction in my county,
and I suppose it was so throughout the State, rathercaused the colored
people to a certain extent to distrust their leaders. The colored people
were completely under the control and leadership of their leaders. They
were as much subject to their leaders in politics as to commands as they
weresubjeet to their masters before the war. It is their natural disposi-
tion, being anu ignorant people, to be led. For instance, I do not suppose
that of those who grew up before the war, five in a hundred can read the
-ticket they vote. They were naturally attracted to these men, on
account of the gratitude they felt to the republican party of the North
for what they considered their actual enfranchisement, and on account
of thesouthern people being at the first, in 1807, somewhat opposed for
various reasons to the reconstruction acts as proposed ; but still, ns
time drifted them away'from slavery, anld as they formed business con-
nections with the white people and were dependent upon them for their
land, dependent upon them for their support, they naturally became
more under our influence; and we believed in 1875 that we could, by a
thorough, united, and determined effort and legitimate means, succeed
in getting control of the State government. It was not so much what
you would.call in the North a difference between the democratic and
republican parties as the struggle of the native white people; andl a
great inany republicans were with us against the party that was con-
trolled by what was known as the "carpet-baggers"-I believe that is
the generic term-and the southern white people who acted with them.
It was a struggle for the control of the State government, and one that
we felt a deep interest in, because under the radical party in Mississippi,
the native element, the white population, to a certain extent, were prac-
tically excluded from the control of the government and the manage-
ment of their affairs.

Q. Come to 1875 and describe that.-A. That was tile condition of
things. We felt that a few years more of increase of taxation would
simply ruin us, and the white men of Mississippi determined to bend
their energies to tlhe task of redeeming the State of Misisasppi and
bringing it back into their own hands by legitimate means. Every
energy was called forth; every man was expected to speak who could
speak; every legitimate influence that could be brought to bear was
expected to be brought to bear, and I believe was brought to bear.
Thousands of white men who had never registered came out and regis-
tered; hundreds of men who never had taken any interest in politics
since the war came out and took the stump, and we made the best polit-
ical fight we could.
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By Mr. MIITOHELL:
Q. That was in 1875 f-A. That was in 1875. We had great ad.

vantages, and it is well here to state them. We hlad very great ad-
vantages over the political party in Mississippi; by their conduct
they had disgusted the colored people to a certain extent; by their
rapid increase of taxation, the figures of which, from the secretary
of state, I have here, and will refer to before I get through. The
effect had been such that, in order to keep the colored people to.
gether, it was necessary for them to rally them on the line of politi.
cal hostility to the southern white people. The only idea, and I think
the truth of history will sustain me in this, was that the southern
white man is the political enemy of the southern colored men and
must not be trusted by him. It is true that occasionally southern
men were permitted to enter the republican party, and as long as
they went as the carpet-bagger leaders dictated they had some sort
of influence; but as soon as they chose to go in an independent way,
they were unceremoniously, so far as the history of our State goes,
kicked out of the party. The negro was controlled politically on the
idea that he was freed by the party in power in the National Govern.
ment, and that he must not trust the southern white people among
whom he lived in politics. Of course ten years to a certain extent
modified that, and wt, went to work and made speeches and organized
colored clubs, and did everything in our power that, politically, men
do. The negroes in the State of Mississippi do not own the land.
Some few of them are buying land, but the white men own the land.
The white people furnish the money to raise the crops. The white
people practice law for them. The white people are their physicians.
Naturally the white people hold a great intlnence over the colored peo.
ple, and, of course, all the legitimate means were intended to be used
in that canvass. I think there was a colored majority in Mississippi
of about 10,000.

Mr. TELLER. It seems to me the witness had better state what he did
see.

Mr. MITCHELL. State facts rather than theories.
The WITNESS. That was the general policy of the canvass,
Mr. KERNAN. Bear in mind that the charge is, and I want you, there.

fore, to speak of that, so far as you have knowledge-that in addition
to what you did legitimately, it is charged that youused intimidation
and violence to control the vote; and that is the main question being
discussed.

AIr. TELLER. Are son speaking of the campaign of 1875, or 1870 1
Mr. KERNAN. The witness is speaking of 1875. I thought of taking

them up in the order of time.
The WITNESA. Now, then, in my county, Yazoo, so far as I know,

there never was any actual violence; but I heard of some, but it was
told me as not being gotten up for any political effect. There was some
violence in Yazoo.

Q. (By Mr. KERNA*'.) In the city or county -- A. In Yazoo County;
I can state all I know. Is it necessary to state all I heard, too I

Q. If the other side want what you heard, of course, they have a
right to cross-examine you about it; but what I want you to give is
what you know and where you learned the facts, in a way that is re-
liable.-A. In our. county, in the convention we had in June, there
was a resolution proposed that we should adopt what was known
as the white-line movement. It was voted down by about three to one.
In August, when I came back from Jackson, there was very little done



in the canvass. There was some discussion about who was to be
nominated. There was only one State officer to be elected, and
that was the secretary of state. The general impression was that we
would organize the party. We provided for the organization of clubs
and speeches to be made.

Q. Was there any attempt at violence -A. So far as I heard, so far
as I know, there was no understanding that there was to be any vio-
lence for the purpose of intimidating the colored people or intimi-
dating any body. I understood this much, that there was a firm de-
termination to carry the election by legitimate means, and that we were
to do all that was possible for men to do under these circumstances,
for we felt it was a sort of struggle for our State.

Q. Go on and state what you did about organizing the clubs.-A.
We organized white clubs and colored clubs in the county.

Q. To what extent did you organize colored clubs f-A. In the can.
vass nearly all the county was organized into colored olues. A great
proportion of the colored men on the day of election voted by fifties and
hundreds and by two and three hundreds the democratic ticket, as they
had formerly voted the republican ticket.

Q. Was that brought about by terrorism, by threatening, or bycoer-
cion in any way, to your knowledgoe-A. I do not know that it was.
There was some violence in our county.

Q. State it.-A. I am not prepared to say to what extent that might
influence them or to what extent it did influence them.

Q. To what do you refer f-A. There was a riot at Wilson's Hall,
which was fully explained before the Bontwell committee. I was not
there and only know of It from hearsay. That was the first act of vio.
lence that I know of.

Q. About what time did that occur -A. That occurred on the 1st of
September.

Q. What did it arise out off-A. I have no means of knowing except
from hearsay.

Q. You say evidence of that is in the Boutwell report T-A. All of that
e'.idence is in the Boutwell report; the testimonyof people, both repub-
beans and democrats, who knew of the occurrence. I was twenty miles
away. I heard of it next morning, and am not prepared to say by my
own knowledge that I know anything about it.

Q. What violence was used in 1875 that you know aboutf-A. I would
say that one morning about sun.up I got t message from a neighbor of
mine that they were fighting in Satartia; that three white men had
been killed, and to go down and see about it. I got on my horse and
went down there; and going down a good many others filed in, and we
had a sort of neighborhood organization there. The year before there
had been a regular organization but it was disbanded, and it was then
just as neighbors, you know. I went down and found at the town of
Satartia a white man, a democrat, by the name of Rose, with his arm
shot through here, [indlicating.j Iedied from it. A man by the name
of Mabling was shot in the arm, and a man by the name of Montgomery
had half a dozen bullet-holes through the lapel of his coat. They told
us that there had been a fight; that the colored men had fired on them
the night before at Ewing's Quarter. I do not swear to this from my
own knowledge. I went there and the crowd with us. We had a mag-
istrate, and we also had a deputy sheriff, Captain Hart, who held Colonel
Morgan's commission as deputy, with us. Captain -Iit joined us after-
ward; but they were in the party. Several parties came in. They had
sent runners out who said that there was a great row there. We found
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out from the iwnrties in the difficulty about this state of facts: that about
eight o'clock word had come that the negroes were collecting in Ewing's
Quarter, about two miles below town, armed. for the purpose of coming
out aln attacking nnd burning the town. The town is incorporated ; I
think the vote is about 35; it is a little bit of a trading.point on the
Y;zoo River. They learned that these men, Mubling, Montgomery,
iRoe, and 8lingerlang, had perhaps been sent down there to lind out
what was the matter, and when they were very near they saw a large
body of colored ien in the quarter. They were discovered by these
colored men, and probably a hundred shots were fired at them with shot-
guns and one thing and another. It happened in the dark. One of the
men, lose, returned the fire, and they left there. Of course they were
only a small party, and they had not gone, as they stated, to have any
difficulty, but just to see what was really uli, and they had left there in a
hurry and hid in a little swamp and sent one 1of their men on ti run and
bring some men to carry this wounded man, Rose, who was too badly
wounded to walk.

Q. These four or five men went there ?-A. These four or five men
went there.

Q. Hlow many of the others were there did they suppose !-A. They
supposed there were a hundred or two; it was dark.

Q. Was any colored man wounded f-A. No colored mian wounded
was found on the ground, except one, I heard afterward was shot in
the shoulder; and there was one whose body was found in the river
there; it was right against a steep bluff. This man hose said lihe
thought he had shot him, but they never could fin.) any bullet-holes on
him, and tile presumption was that he had jumped into the river. hose
said he thought lie shot him.

Q. It was their claim that the colored people fired first -A\. They
claimed that the colored people, discovering them behind a little fence,
fired on them. The understanding was, that these colored men had
taken refuge in a large swamp, with their arms. We went down below
the swamp, the party I had meeting another party with Captain Chil.
dtiers. First we went out to Phoenix, and in that neighborhood, sup-
posing they wounl take another road to go to \Warren County. Then
we came back below where this swamp was to see if we could find any
of these men. I will state that in the mean time we passed through
flehls of cotton where hundreds of colored men were at work-not hun-
dreds, perhaps, but a great number were there. There was no disturb-
ance, no interference with anybody in their business whatever; but not
finding those men we came back to the town of Satnrtia. We got the:r2
about eight o'clock at night. We had a peace-officer with us to nmako
the arrest if it could be done peaceably. There we met Captain Taylor
with a company, who went back home. We staid there that nigllt and
guarded the town of Satartia, at the request of the citizens, who thought
that there was going to be an attack made on the town at night. There
was one colored man brought in whose gun had been freshly discharged,
and who was charged with having participated in the riot; but he was
permitted to return home unmolested, because it was thought the proof
was not sufficient.

Q. He denied that he did participate in itt--A. He denied that he
did; and while they hadl some proof against him, at the samno time it
was not considered sufficient, and lie was discharged and permitted to
go home. After that we went home.

Q. Did you learn what this assembly of those colored men and the
story that they were going to burn the town grew out off-A. Yes, sir;
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I heard something about that. I heard that the day befQre was regis-
tration-day there, and there had been a sort of mock fight, which is de.
scribed hero by somebody in Boutwell's report, between Captain Bob
Johnson and Henry Dickson, and that they were incensed at what had
occurred. I suppose that they were scared out of town or something.
I do not know that they were, but I suppose that was probably the oc.
casion of their assembling. That is what they said about it; but at
the same time if you will permit me telling what I heard, I will state it.

Q. Tell what you heard.-A. I heard that a Major llarris, a colored
man, had on Sunday made a speech in Ewing's quarter at a religious
meeting, atld told the colored men to be ready with their arms; that lihe
would give his word that they could possess themselves of the Yazoo
Valley; that they were ten to one, and that they could take it away from
the white people. That is the statement on both sides.

Q. That was one occurrence ?-A. That was one occurrence.
Q. \\'hat other violence, if any, did you know of dining the canvass

of 1375 ?-A. That is about the only act of violence that I heard of.
Q. That you looked into and investigated f-A. I investigated that,

because I happened to be on the ground, and was sent for in great haste
to prevent any further riot or disturbance.

Q. D)id you canvass during the fall of 185, and make speeches I-A.
Yes, sit'; I made speeches.

Q. Did colored men go to hear you ?-A. Yes, sir; I generally have
succeeded in getting very good audiences of colored men. Right in my
neighborhood there we we had organized previously to that ; ill fact we had
organized, in August, a colored club.

Q. To what extent did the colored men organize it clubs with the
democrats that fall f-A. 1 know i: our beat three four ths of the colored
mien bt ore the election were organized in colored clubs.

Q. Acting with the democ tats ?-A. Acting with the democratic
party. O0i any place I worked about thirty or forty haumls, and I know
that in the neighborhood there was a largo number. I know when Col.
onel Singleton came over to speak, about the 16th of September, large
crowds went to hear him, and that there were e large accessions to the
democratic club in that neighborhood. I know that we had a large
democratic club at at what was known as the Woodbine church, and I
know when owner beatofficers were elected the colored men were allowed
representation ill it, and allowed to have a voice in the mutter; that
is, they elected representatives. Sometimes they organized strictly as
colored clubs; at other times they would join our clubs, and have the
same rights we would. Colored men would be elected vice-president
sometimes, just like in any other political canvass.

Q. It was suggested to me that Polk, a presiding elder, was there.
How did lihe act f-A. lie has been a democrat ever since there has been
any political division in the State.

Q. Did he act with colored men with you I-A. Yes, sir.
By aMr. MITCHELL:

Q. Who was lie T-A. Reuben Polk.
Q. A colored man -A. A colored man.
Q. le has always been a democrat, you say f-A. lie has always

been a democrat. lie was the head of this club, the president of it.
By ;Mr. KIpmRNAN:

Q. lie organized the club f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A colored club ?-A. Yes, sir; I was up there and made a speech

two or three nights before the election. I think the election was on
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Tuesday, and it was Saturday night or Friday night that I went up to
the church and made a speech, and I think they claimed to have be-
tween seventyfive and a hundtrel.

Q. Colored men in the club f-A. Yes, sir; he was president of it.
Theii they had one on Cannon's place, about two miles from there. They
had a very large colored club at Dover, eight miles from there, I know,
because I made a speech about two weeks before the election there. I
was specially requested to speak to them.

Q. How large was that club f-A. I suppose there were eighty inl it.
Q. flow dild they act f-A. I will tell you.
Q. IIn reference to being in earnest about it or being frightened into it I

-A. I went up there and old Jacob CKnight, who was formerly president
of the loyal league, and Lije Jackson, both of whom were presidents of
loyal leagues, were there, and we made a thfair alnd square trade. There
were, about forty or lift white people there, and they agreed that they
would stand up to all the rights of the colored people, and protect them
and do everything they could. They made at sort of treaty of friend.
ship, you might say. The colored people agreed to trustus, and ias long
as we kept their schools and protected them in their rights they would
stick to us, and when we ceased to do that they would quit us. That
was exactly the substance of my speech. We shook hands oi it.

Q. When it came to election-day how did they act ?-A. I voted at
Dover. I left iny plantation in the morning. Most of the hands on my
place voted at Satatia, but I voted at D)over. All the hands o:i my
place voted the democratic ticket straight through. About half ta
dozen concluded to go with me to Dover. They went with me, anl on
the way we picked up others as they were waiting for me by arrange.
mnent, and by the time I got to Dover I had flfty or sixty in my proces-
sion, with democratic banners and badges, and all that.

Q. Colored men f-A. Colored men. We all voted the democratic
ticket together. The clubs came in from different direction. Ir.
Day brought in, I think, thirty from his place, all with democratic
badges, and they calne up to me that day. I had a great deal of talk
with them and they all professed themselves perfectly satisfied and glad
that they were united with the people who live in theircountry, politi.
call as well as otherwise.

Q. They were enthusiastic in their meetings t-A. Yes, sir; very en-
thusiastic. There is a law in Mississippi that does not allow aiiy
whisky to be sold on the day of election, and of course whatever enthusi.
asm they had was genuine. This laiw was generally observed. It did
not alliw whisky to be sold within five miles of a precinct.

Q. From your knowledge and accurate information, extended as it
was, was there a free election, free from intimidation and violence 1-A.
There was nothing in the world that could by any possible chance be
construed into intimidation there on that day. There were some cir-
cumstances that occurred in the county, for instance, which resulted in
Colonel Morgan there leaving the county, and some things that the re-
publicans clain to have affected the election. How far they affected
the election, or whether they did affect it, I do not pretend to say; but
on the day of election, and for several days, you might say a week or ten
days, previous to the election the whole county was covered with dem.
ocratle orators going around organizing clubs with a hurrah.

Q. Processions, I suppose.-A. Processions, and everything of that
sort.

Q. Is there anything else about the canvass of 1875 that you wish to
statet-A. I saw no act of intimidation, I kuow of no act of intimida-
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tion, but some things occurred which the republicans claimed were acts
of intimidation.

Q. State those.-A. I will state from hearsay. Up to that time it had
been the custom among the negroes who belonged to the republican
party-whether they dill it under the advice of their white leaders or
not I will not assert-to proscribe and persecute, and in some cases, I
have heard, to beat taid threaten death to those colored people who
joined the democratic party; and I do not think that the democratic
colored people had been treated as well as they ought to have been by
the democrats up to that time.

Q. They had not been protected against these persecutions from their
own colorl-A. They had not been protected against these persecu.
tions. I will state an instance of nmy own knowledge. I was candidate
for State senator in 1869. 1 had traveling with me Reuben Polk, who
was a candidate for the legislature, one of the wealthiest colored men in
the county, a man who could read and write, ia minister of the gospel.
Ilo was a candidate for the legislature. On Imy canvass through the
county he went with me, and I was compelled everywhere to take him
with me and let him sleep near me, iu the house with me, as he said, to
prevent his being assaulted and killed by his own race. That was aln
evidencee of the feeling.

Q. lie was a mat of some property and intelligence t-A. Of some
little property then. He has since acquired a great deal by honest
labor. lie is not a politician in any sense of the wprd. lIe went into
the campaign at my suggestion, because I considered he was one of the
most sensible men of his race in the county. lie made the canvass. It
hats been thoroughly understood among the democrats, among the
colored people, and I do not suppose'it will be denied, that that htas
been the feeling in our county. 1My experience with politics has not
been outside of Yazoo, except at State conventions, until I was a candi-
date for elector.

Q. That was the feeling of your county in 1875 f-A. That was the
feeling in it then. I had several democratic colored people to tell me
of persecutions they suffered. In fact they were about to break up
Reuben Polk's church at one time and they quit going to hear him, but
f~ially ho was smarter than any one of them, I reckon, and managed to
get them back in some way. lie has been a democrat all the time and
has acquired considerable property. The white people, of course, were
particularly partial to him on that account; they stood by him firmly;
and lie always told the colored people that he would act with the white
people.

Q. flow widely was that disposition to persecute among the colored
people t--A. In 1872 and 1873, along there, it was just understood that
if a colored man joined the democratic party he was ostracized by his
own race, abd persecuted, and subject to be beaten. They would not
very olten hear them speak. I have seen that colored man, Reuben
Polk, get up after me. They would listen attentively to me. They
thought, of course, I was a southern man and would be a democrat natur-
ally, hut that he, being a colored man, had no right to be a democrat.
That is the way they pitit up down there. That is the idea.

Q. They would not listen to him kindly I-A. No.
Q. They interrupted him f-A. They interrupted him, and I have no

doubt would have injured him had it not been that ho knew better and
was too smart for them.

Q. You carried your county in 1875 by what majority f-A. I do not
know which was the most astonished, the republicans or the democrats.



We never expected to carry it by more than five hundred or a thousand.
We carried it by about four thousand, but that is accounted for simply
this way; that whenever the colored people became satisfied of the fact
in the county that if they expected to do well and prosper it would be
better to trust the people they lived among and had the same interest
with them than to trust those men who, to say the least of it, iiade poli-
tics their business, they voted the democratic ticket.

By MIr. MITCHELL:
Q. You speak of thie election of 1875 !-A. Of 1875.

By Mr. KE AN:
Q. So ftr as you had observation in that election, did the colored men

who voted with you vote freely f-A. They voted freely so flut as I saw.
I was only at one box that day. Dozens of them came to me and shook
hands with me, and said they were glad to bt on the same side that I
was; that they had been long in antagonism to their people, but that
they were glad to be now on their side, and were satisfied they would
be protected in their rights and liberties. Not one, but twenty-live or
thirty said that.

Q. Did not the colored men have a jubilation after the result in Yazoo
City f-A. Yes, sir. I was not present, owing to the thaet that a neighbor
of mine promised to come by for ume and did not. I live twenty miles
off and was disappointed in getting there. I believe I was on the
committee to help to get up some fuis or something. I know they had
a jubilation and a great many colored imein rom lmy place went there.
Colonel Singleton, and La mar, and Major Money made speeches. There
was reported to be a largo crowd.

Q. As to 1870, you were anit elector then and canvassed through how
many counties i-A. I spoke in ten counties in 187t. IThere are twelve
counties in Colonel Singleton's district, and I spoke in till but two of
them.

Q. Describe your canvass f-A. I was in Wayne County, a county
having a considerable whitteimajority. I learned there that tie colored
people had not voted with the white people at the election before that
to any extent. It was a white county aind, therefore, democratic, bu
they told mne that they thought a great many would vote with theIm.

Q. DI)i any attend the meeting you addressed there f-A. Sonie few.
It was at night. There were not a great many colored people inmmedi-
ately at Waynesborough, the place of speaking. I spoke in Clark
County.

Q. How as to that ?-A. I spoke in Clark County three or four times.
Q. Are there many colored people in that county I-A. Yes, sir. I

spoke at Enterprise October 5, I think it was. There is it white majority
of a hundred in the county. I had about twenty-five or thirty colored
men to hear me that night.

Q. At a meeting how large!-A. I suppose there were a hundred in
it. I went ou down tIhe road, and not being able to get a conveyance, I
did not get out to Jones County, and came back to Enterprise to lie
over the two days that I should have spent in Jones County. While
there the president of the Loyal League, the republican club, with three
or four others, came to me and told me that they had heard me the week
before, and would be very glad for me to make them a speech.

Q. They were colored men f-A. Colored men.
Q. Officers of the loyal league f-A. One was; D)ody, I think his name

was, or Doty.
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Q. They came and saw you f-A. Yes, sir; I told Dody, " If you get
me a crowd and assure me that they will come and hear me r will speak
for you, but I will not talk to empty benches." It was registration day,
aitl a good many black people were in the town. They said, " We will
ilsure you a good crowd ; we want to hear both sides of this question ;
we heard you talk the other night nid want to hear you talk again." I
id, " If yon will get inme a crowd I will make a speech exclusively for
the colored people." That was in the morning. At three o'clock in the
evening I went over there and there were about one hundred colored
men, and they all said it was the largest colored audience that hl:u ever
assemilled there except to hear republican speeches, and larger than
either republicans or democrats had land that fall. 1 made them a speech.
Several of them joined the democratic club before I left there. Most of
them cainme up and spoke to me and said they were glad that I had made
this speech. Several of them promised moe that they would vote our
ticket, or anyhow if they did not vote our ticket that they would not
vote at all. That was unsolicited by me. I was over there in a white
district. The western portion of my district is colored.

Q. Was the tenor of your speech to these colored men threatening or
was it moderate f--A. I satislled them, to tihe bestof my knowledge and
ability, the Interests of the white man and the black mani inl Mississippi
were identical; and that they had been in antagonisin for years politi-
eally, lint were getting to have sense enloughl to know that we must work
together for the good of Mississippi.

Q. That. was the line of your argument f-A. That was the line of my
argutmiilent.

Q. You lilde nol threats at all f-A. No threats at all.
Q. At what other pIlaces did you speak in that county f-A. I spoke

at Shabuta. There were some colored men there. It was a very small
crowd. There had been a joint discussion the night before between han-
cock, a republican candidate for Congress, alnd Whittaker and some other
parties fIxim Meridian. It was not one of nmy regular appointments, but
a called meetilgm aund there was r!ot a large crowd; but there were some
colored men there.

Q. Judge hlncock was a candidate for Congress against MIr. Single.
ton d-A. Against Singleton.

Q. lhe lives in that county -- A. Yes, sir; and he had spoken there
the night before with ,Mr. Whittaker and other democratic speakers.

Q. lie was circuit judge and had long lived in the county f-A. He
was circuit judge.

Q. So Ih~r as you saw in that county, did you see any violence --A.
I did not see any violence.

Q. lid you see any Intimidation -.A. I did not hear of any lutimi-
dation.

Q. There was good feeling -A. Good feeling. Major Edmundson,
who had voted in 1875 with the republicans, and had been a Irepublieanu
leader there for years, came and told me before I left that he was satis-
fied that we were right, and that hlie would join the Tilden reform party
and carry all the influence he had with the colored people in that direc-
tion.

Q. Did he do it f-A. lie did so. lie came out in a letter. lie had
large influence among the colored people, it was so said; I never had
heard of h11 before.

IBy 3Ir. MITCIIELI:
Q. What was his name f-A. Major Edmundson.
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By Mr. TELLER :
Q. A white man ?-A. Yes, sir; I afterward made a speech at Paul-

ding, in Jasper County, a white county. There were a good many col-
ored people out to hear mie. Colonel Singleton and his opponent, Judge
Hancock, had had a joint discussion there about two weeks before.
When [ got back to Enterprise, I met a man by the name of Simnmons,
wl, is said to carry the vote of Jasper County in his breeches-pouket.

By Mr. KtERNAN :

Q. lie had been a prominent republican .- \A. lie was the leader of
the colored people in that county ; and lie told mine lie was going bIck
home. lie was not present when I spoke, buitt lie had heard, I think,
,Mr. Singleton aid Judge Ilancock. lie told me that he wonld not join
the democratic party, hut that lie was going to organize a ''iledli reform
club, and lie thought the colored people ia that county woldn go solid
for Thlein. I never heard whether he did organize the club alft erward
or not ; but our majority in that county was increased from three hun-
dred to six hniidred.

Q. lie was a white man !-A. lie was a white man and a man of some
means. lie had led the republican party over there. Then I e.nloe back
through Newton, which i: a white county.

Q. Newton has how large a white majority I-A. I do not know. I
think there is at least six or seven hundred white imijority, or twelve
hundred. I do not remember. It is a large white county.

Q. State what you saw there.-A. I made a speech there. A good
many colored people were out to hear it, and they seemed to Ie satistlied
and pleased with my line of argument. Everything was peateabhle. I
will state that when I started out in this electoral canvass I invited,
through tihe newspapers, nmy opponent, Judge George W. Cituninghmn,
to joint discussion throughout the district. There were not a great
many colored people in the county of Newton.

Q. Were there any indications of intimidation or violence, or was
there good feeling between the whites and blacks .f-A. 0, perfectly good,
it seemed to be.

Q. What other counties did you go into!-A. I went into Scott Couity.
I spoke twice there at a place called Forest andi( a place called Morton.
At Forest a good many colored people came out to hear me. It was inot
registration-day, but it was Saturday, and a good many peelle were in
town. They said it was a larger colored audience than usual, and they
expressed the confidence that almost all the colored people would go
with them, though they had not done so the year before, that is in 1875,
but they lhad a much larger colored vote that year than the year before.
I then went out to Raleigh, in Smiith County, bnt I think there are not
more than one hundred colored votes in the county out of thirteen hun.
dried. I spoke one night at irandon by special Invitation. It was out of
my district. Then I went to Madisoin County, and made a speecchl at Can-
toni. It was at night, and there was not a very largo audience. There
had been some entertainments inl town for several nights; but the hall
wais pretty full. I suppose two or three dozen colored nien were in the
house; not a great many. It was nothing like a demonstration. It was
just at night.

Q. What did you find to be the state of things as understood by theu
there -A. They all said that everything was peaceable and quiet, and
they thought that they would carry the county. The year before they
had a compromise ticket in :Madison County, in which the republicans
bad so many members, and the democrats so many.
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Q. That is, a ticket where thoy put on republicans and democrats T-
A. Yes, sir; a republiea sheriff, andl Pratt, a republican senator, and
Jenkins filr thI legislature, and two white democrats for the legislature.
One of the white democrats afterward died, and a colored democrat,
was elected i i his place. Then I went back to my own county. Colonel
Singleton was announced to speak. I went there for a day or two
previously to killing some other appl)ointments. Colonel Singleton spoke
on the 1lth, the day after 1 got there. I suppose there were some six or
eight hnrdred, probably a thousand people there. The meeting was
held in a very large building, a largo warehouse.

Q. What proportion was colored -- A. I suppose filly onehalf of
thelm were colored people. After that I went ulp into llolmes County
and made a speech at aLexington. There were a good maIny colored
people there.

Ily M3r. M3ITrcHELL:
Q. When was this meeting in your county !-A. The 18th of October.

I.V Mr. IERNAN:
Q. Colonel Singleton spoke there -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the tenor of his argument f-A. His speech was nd.

dressed mostly to the colored people. Some of the white people coum.
plaiined that he did not speak for their benefit.

Q. What was the line of his argument f-A. The line of his argument
was, of cmorse, from a democratic standpoint, to expose the adminis-
tration allnd its management of aflhirs. Parties always differ about these
things, of course. le said all that a democrat would naturally say.

Q. W\\s it kind and conciliatory toward the colored men, or other-
wise, --A. lIo showed what the democratic legislature had done; how
they had reduced taxes ani given them one month's schooling.

Q. More than they had before f-A. More than they lind before; and
that there was . mun1'h better fueling prevailing between the two races
than at any tluto since reconstruction; to all of which they gave
siln enthulsiasti: assent. They haid a very enthusiastic meeting. 'hat
was just the line of his argument. le spoke of the interest of white
men and colored menl ill Mississippi ; that it was identtical, and that they
should work together; that this thing of proscribing southern white
imenl from oflico was wrong.

Q. Was there any unpleasant circumstance there at all f-A. Not at
all. There were a good many colored people, white people, ladies, and
all, out. They gave the colonel a grand ovation.

Q. What other counties did you go to f-A. That makes tenl counties.
I do not know of any other counties except my own. I caine back
tien.

Q. You went to Holmes f-A. I went to Holmes, and came back. I
could not go into Leake ; my wife was sick.

Q. Did you attend a meeting in Ilolmes?-A. Yes, sir; I made a
speech there.

Q. What was the state of feeling there f-A. Perfectly friendly;
nothing like intimidation. I met Mr. Caradino and others, from Bee
Lake, who told me they had a club of 300-250 colored voters antd 50
democratic.

Ily I3r, MITOICELL:

Q. Who told you that f--A. S. G. Caradine, president of the club.
Q. Where does he live f-A. On Bee Lake.
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Q. In what county T-A. Holmes County; he told me he thought
Holmes would beat Yazoo that time and give a larger democratic ma.
jority than Yazoo. WYe were talkitig about tile way the canvass was
conducted. I went from Lexington to Danmint, in the s;nte iotlty,
where I had an appointment the next day. I went that evening. I was
to have spoken the next day. I did not speak there, becans onil the
day previous Ex-(Oovcrnor Powers, former republican governor o of our
State, amnd a muan by tie name of Beck, from Alabama, had had a joint
discmsson, and democrats and republcns had turned out to it. I
talked to some of the leading men there, and they said that two meet-
ings in two days was a little too much, and I did not have innything to
say.

BIy Mr. KENAN:
Q. l'mhat goes through your counties ?-A. No, sir; leake County I

did not go into at all.
Q. These other counties you went into '-A. These other counties I

went into.
Q. In going around in that way did you see any of these l)rocessions on

horseback, or on foot, with colored men with then in uniformut or not I
-A. No, sir; I did niot see any, except at Morton ; I believe the demo-
cratic club there turned out.

Q. How was it there f-A. They had colored men in that as well us
white men, with red shirts; tie unitormn they had was just red shirts.

Q. That was tihe only pilacet-A. That was the only place. Colonel
Singleton had just gone through the district about teli days before I
did.

Q. Were thile colored men enthusiastic at the meetings f-A. Yes,
sir; as much so as the white men. I wish to say that I canvassed
three beats in my county thoroughly within ten days before the elec-
tion ; that I spoke every night, and spoke to colored men principally,
and they were enthusiastic and earnest supporters of the democratic,
party. In fact, 1 took occasion in it few remarks that I made in Yazoo
City, following Colonel Singleton when he was there, to say that the
colored democrats of Yazoo County were making the white people
ashamed of themselves by tile enthusiasm and energy they were dis.
playing. The first club that was organized in 1876 in Yazoo Comity was
organized exclusively as a colored club.

Q. With colored officers f-A. With colored officers entirely. It was
in the neighborhood of the plantation I owned. I am not living there
now, but Iormerly lived there.

Q. According to your information tand knowledge was it a free and
fair election in those ten counties you were in f-A. Yes, sir; according
to nmy knowledge, in those ten counties the election of 1870 was a free
and fair election. Ofcourse, I cannot say anything except of Yazoo
City of my own knowledge; understand that.

Q. I understand ; but give your judgient.-A. My judgment is that
there was a free and fair election, and I believe in all tmhe counties there
were somenic republican votes polled.

Q. I)o you know of your own knowledge a single instance, in the elec-
tion of 1870, of intimidation or violence or threats toward colored men
this last year f-A. I do not recollect a single instance that I encoun.
tered at all during my canvass of 1870, where there were any threats or
violence on the part of the democrats toward the colored people or any-
body else.
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WASHINGTON, January 20, 1877.

W. D. Omus's examination continued.
BIy "Mr. ITOCIIELL:

Question. In what county is Vicksbnrgh ?-Answer. Warren County.
Q. I think I understood you to say that in the year 1875 yon had very

little knowledge of the condition of political matters in Mississippi, ex-
cept in the county of Ynzoo t--.. Yes; except the general knowledge
which I said I had derived from attending the State conventions.

Q. You have been taking quite a prominent part In polities in your
own county lir many years I-A. Ever since 1808. Before the war,
beire I was 21, 1 had a little to do with politics.

Q. What is your age now -A. I ant 37.
Q. Did you take any part in the war i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What f-A\. I was a private soldier in Wirt Adatns's regiment of

i.ississippi cavalry.
Q. In the confeliderate service -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. You fought through the war f-A. Yes, sir; I was in prison the

latter part of it.
Q. Where -- A. Camp Morton, Indiana.
Q. HIow long were you there I-A. About fifteen months.
Q. When were yoel discharged f-A. In January or February, 18605.
Q. Since tihe war you have been taking quite a prominent part in pol.

ities f-.A. In my county I was a prominent democrat. I was living in
the country, and politics usually centers in town, you know.

Q. You are a planter f-A. I am a planter and lawyer. I did not
pratlctice law regularly since the war until last year.

Q. 1)o you carry oil an extensive plantation f-A. I ivork from thirty
to fifty hands generally.

Q. Are these all colored men f-A. Yes, sir; all colored men.
Q. Hlow long have these men been working for you f-A. Most of them

were my former slaves; a great proportion of them were.
Q. They vote the democratic ticket f-A. Yes, sir; some of them have

always voted it.
Q. They all voted the democratic ticket last year T-A. They all voted

it in 1875 and 1876.
By MJr. Ki:N AN:

Q. Before that about how did they vote ?-A. It depended a good
deal oni the interest I took Iti the election myself. Some elections I
took very little interest in, and some I took a good (deal of interest in,
and electioneered with them, and then there were more votes for the
democratic candidates.

Iy Mr. IlTHIIELL :
Q. Have you the same men working for you now that you had two

years ago f--A. Principally the same. A good many of them rent land.
Within the last year I sent to Alabama and got some hands.

Q. You made some changes f-A. I wade changes. Some of my
hands got able to buy land.

Q. You discharged some and got others f-A. I cannot say that I dis.
charged them. Hands move about sometimes. I lost seven hands;
they accumulated money enough to buy land, and moved on land of
their own.

Q. When was that !-A. Last year, 1876.
Q. About what time in 1870 did they leave you t-A. They left mo on
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the 1st of January. They had purchased the lard before. 1 had a
large family to leave me in 1875. They did not leave tme, however, be-
cause I sold them a part of may place.

By Mlr. TELLER:
Q. You sohl then a piece of land -A. I sold them a piece of land,

and they quit working for me and went to working their own land.

By Mr. MIITCHELL:
Q. Since January, 187"5, how many have left you ?-A. Probably fivo

or six; more than that, counting women and children ; probably as
many as ten.

Q. You hired others in their places f-A\. Yes, sir; 1 hired others in
their places. I rented ladl to ot hers.

Q. Where did those who left you go:!-A. They went around the
neighborhood among my neighbors.

Q. They secured service it other places 1-A.. Yes, sir; they secured
service at other places. They very often get tired orf one man and move
away, and rent land from another; but they do not generally move much
out of the same neighborhood.

Q. You say you attended the State convention f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In 1873 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that held ft-A. The big State convention, as we call

it, was held in August, in Jackson. The taxpayers' convention was
held in Jannary, 1875, in Jackson; amnd there was a special call for a
convention, which I attended, and tlat was held at Vicksburgh, April
10, 1875. There were e really four State conventions that year in my
Stite.

Q. Did you attend the democratic State convention in M1GS -A.
There werle Iwo democratic conventions that year; or rather there was
a convention called by the constitutional-union party in J;tllnary, 1868.

,AIlr. M1TcIl t:L. I refer to the platform adopted by the State con-
vention the 15th of January, 1868.

Mr. KEi NAN. Name the place, andi the witness can ansIer.
Mr. ITCIIELL. I do0 not knw where it was held myself. At Jackson,

Miss., 1 think.
The W\ITNESS. I was in that convention.
Q. (By 3r'. MITCIIELL.) You took part in it --A. Part of the time.

I withdrew from it. There was a little squabble.
Q. You took part in its proceedings f-A. Up to a certain point.
Q. There was ia squabble T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the point of difficulty f-A. Thero was just a squabble

whether we should organize its a national democratic party, or whether
we should retain the name of the constitutional-union party, under
which we had pursued the non-action policy in 1807. The county coin-

'vention that sent me th re had been called as a constitutional-union con-
vention, and when the proceedings got to the point where they changed
the name, the delegation from Yazoo, under instruction, withldrewfronm
the convention ; but we afterward supported the candidates.

Q. That is what I was going to ask you about. You afterward sup.
ported the candidates and the platform adopted f-A. I suppose you
might say the platform adopted.

Q. You gave adhesion to the platform adopted f-A. Yes, sir. George
L. Potter, chairman of the constitutional-union committee, recommended
that there should be no division, and we supported the democratic can-
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didates nominated afterward. There were no democratic candidate
nominated at that convention.

Q. I ask you if the following is not one of the resolutions of that
platform adopted by the democratic party of Mississippi, on the 15th of
January, 1868, which you say you supported:

Il.'r~rCr , That the nefarious design of the republican party In Congress to place the white
men of the Southern Sintes under the governmental control of their late slaves, awl degrad.
ing the Cauca-ian race as the inferiorof the African negro, Is a crineagnins! tho civilization
of the age, which has only to be mentioned to be scorned by all intelligent men, and we
therefore call upon those ople of .Mississippi to vindicate alike the superiority of their race
over the negro and their political power, and to maintain constitutional liberty.

A. 1 do not recollect that it was or was not. I presume it would not
be published unless it was a part of the plattbrm. It has been so long
ago, you know.

Q. What is your recollection about it -A. My recollection is that I
was opposed at that time to the reconstruction of the State of Mi ississippi
under the reconstruction act of 3Mrci, IS07, and the constitution that
was adopted by the constitutional convention that was held and ter.
minated its labors in 1808. In other words, I took part in the canvass
against what was ktowii as the disfranchising constitution adopted
under the reconstruction acts.

Q. The policy of the party at that time was what was known as the
white.line policy, was it not f-A. It had not taken that name at that
time. The policy of the white people generally of Mississippi in 1808
was to vote down the dlisfranchising constitution in hoIpes that we would
have better arrangements afterwards from the Federal Govertnent.
That was the policy.

Q. You say you took no part in politics it, 1875 except in your own
county -A. Not at the polls, except as a delegate. I did not make a
speech except at Vicksburgh and at the State convention.

Q. I was going to ask you did you make a speech at Vicksburgh I-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you make that speech i-A. April 17, I think.
Q. In 1875 f A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hlow did you come to make that speech !-A. There was a differ-

ence of opinion in our State as to whether the national democracy
should be recognized or whether there should be a political contest as
tax-payers. I advocated the re-organization of the ilallonlal demtocracyv.
At Meridian the democratic party had adjourned without appointing
any executive committee, and the party was considered to beo dlsorgta.-
ized.

Q. This was a democratic meeting at Vicksburgh t-A. Yes, sir; a
democratic meeting.

Q. Were there matny there ?-A. No, sir; not a great many.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Was it a delegated meeting or a mass-meeting i-A. It was a del.
egated meeting.

By Mr. MITCHELL :
Q. From all parts of the State -A. I suppose seven or eight, or

probably ten, counties were represented there.,
Q. Who else spoke besides yourself t-A. I was the only one who

made a speech.
Q. Was that speech published t-A. It was published.
Q. What was it published in ?-A. In the Vicksburgh Herald.
Q. In the Vicksburgh Herald at that time -- A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Have you a copy of that speech t-A. I have not; I do not think
I ever preserved a copy of it.

Q. D) y;ou recollect the tenor of your remarks on that occasion !-A.
Yes, ir ; I recollect my general argument.
Q. I do not want the speech repeated here, but give the general tenor,

in a few words, of that speech. What did you counsel I-A. I courn-
selcd the re-organization of the national democratic party in M3ississippl'
is such, and opposed tile organization of any conseLrvative.republican
party or anything of that sort. I took the ground that at that stage
of politics we could carry the State, and that it was necessary that we
should make the effort.

Q. What line of policy di(41 you advocate that should he adopted and
pursued after you had thus organized t-A. I did not indicate any line
except tht that we should organize. I took the groniad that there were ill

the Stat white 7v,) white voters, which,with the colored voters that would go
with them, (the white voters controlling all the property and constitut-
ing 'all the intelligence,) could win a victory on a broad, liberal plat-
form, and I afterwards indlorsed the liberal platform that was adopted
at Jackson inl August.

Q. Did yon in substance in that speech counsel a resort to violence :-
A. No, sir; I 4did not.

Q. You would be surprised if a copy of the speech were produced
which should contain anything looking in that direction -A. Yes, sir
I should be surprised if any speech of mine was produced that indicated
any violence to be used in carrying the election.

Q. What did you say on the subject of the right of the negroes to
vote I-A. I did not object to their right to vote. 1 have never objected
to that since 1818. In lilet, the democratic party in the election of 186S
pledged themselves to tile colored people that if they would vote down
that disfianchising clause (and I was one of the parties that made the
pledge) we would stand by their right to vote.

Q. What did you say in that speech about the fourteenth and
fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the United States -A. I
said they were adopted and ia part of tile Constitution, if I said any.
thing about them at all.

Q. Are you certain of that 1-A. I am certain of that, because that is
nmy idea.

Q. Would you be positive that in that speech you counseled acqui
escence in those amendments f-A. I do not know that I said any
thing about it; but if I said anything about it, 1 must have counseled
acquiescence, because I was in the Baltimore convention and inLdorsed
the platform under which Greeley was nominated.

Q. How muniy republican votes, all told, were cast ill the State of Mis.
sissippi in 1872 f--. (Producing a book.] I can refer to a table here
that was produced before the Boutwell investigating committee. I do
not know of my own knowledge. It is certified to, 1 believe, by the
secretary of state, James Hill, and they report 82,400 for President in
1872.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. For whom f-A. For Grant.

By MIr. MITCHELL:
Q. For the Grant electors T-A. For the Grant electors.

1By' Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Have you the vote for the Greeley electors before you f-A. Yes,
sir; it was 47,287.



By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. What was the republican vote in Mississippi in 1870 -- A. I can.

not tell you. I have not the returns before me and I do not remember.
Q. I)o you know about the whole republican vote --A\. I have heard

since I came hero about the particulars of it. I have got it filed away.
I just filled the paper, with a copy of the return, away without paying
any particularuttention to the figures; but I believe they say there were
about 160,000 votes cast, and the democratic majority was about 55,000
for their electors. That is my recollection.

Q. I beg pardon. I did not hear you.-A. I understand that in 1870
there were about 16(10,000 votes cast, and Imy recollection is that the den.
ocratic majority on the electoral ticket was about 55,000.

Q. That would leave the republican vote about how much f--A. I can-
not tell you just now.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Something over 50,000 I-A. Something over 50,000.

By Mr. MITCITELL :
Q. There w ere about 30,00,0 republican votes cast in the State of Mis.

sissippi in the election of 1876 less than in the election of 1872.-A. Yes,
sir; according to that. Of comse I do not state those figures as posi.
tire. I have heard more about it really since I came here than I ever
knew bi-fore.

Q. What was the attitude of the people in your county in 1867 on re-
construction questions f-A. They were divided. Some of them favored
reconstruction under the act of Congress.

Q. Some of thetm f-A. Some.
Q. HIow many f--A. I have no means of knowing, because really I

had my views and I did not take any interest in the question.
Q. What was your attitude on the question at that time I-A. I think

as well as I can recollect that I was rather in favor of President John-
son's policy. I did not have much to do with politics. I favored the
non-action policy. You know in the reconstruction act there was a clause
which provided that unless a majority of the registered votes were cast
the act was not to have effect; and 1 just did not vote; that was all.

Q. I refer now to the native whites, or those who resided in the State
of Mississippi before the war, and ask you what number of the whites
voted for the calling of the constitutional convention of 1867 I-A. I do
not know. I know it was very few.

Q. About how many f-A. I saw it stated in the testimony before
Boutwell's committee that there were only three who voted for it.

Q. Only thie f-A. I think that is it.
Q. In the whole Statef-A. In the county. I believe that is what

Colonel Morgan states in Boutwell'sconmittee report, but really I have
no knowledge on that score whatever. I did not go about the polls,
and did not take any interest at all. The first State convention I ever
attended was in 1808.

Q. About how many in the whole State of this class voted at that
election F-A. I do not know; I think a very small proportion.

Q. About what number voted against it of this class to which I have
called your attention f-A. I do not think there were a great many who
voted against it. The non-action policy was pursued there.

Q. Why did not more votot-A. Because of the clause in that act
which provided that a majority of the voters had to vote in the election
in order to make the reconstruction act operative, nud they just pursued
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what we called the non-action policy; they just staid away from the
polls.

Q. They took that means of defeating it -A. They took that means
of defeating it.

Q. Illad you a republican organization in the county prior to that
date f-A. Prior to 1867 ?

Q. Yes. sir.-A. No, sir; we did not have any republican organize.
tion prior to 1867.

Q. How did the republicans vote on that question f-A. On the
question of a convention f

Q. Yes, sir.-A. I think they voted in favor of it. There were three
tickets in our county, I remember.

Q. How many tickets were in the field -- A. Colonel Morgan and a
mani nined O. .W. Olark, andI a colored man by the iamie of Hill Leon-
ard, were known as independent republicans. There may have been at
regular republican organization for all I know. Elliott mid Ilowell,
noitliern men, claimed to be the regulars, and Captain Johnson and
Captain Sublett and another democrat ran on what was known, not as
the democratic ticket, for it had not taken that unme, but I suppose
you might call it that.

Q. About how large a vote was cast in the county on that question I
-A. I have no idea; I do not remember. I remember there were a
great many disfranchised, and there was no interest taken in the elec-
tion.

Q. Were all these votes by colored men 1-A. I suppose the great
nass of the voters for the convention were colored men.

Q. What was the attitude of the whites towards the colored people
at that time f-A. In what way do you mean I

Q. Politically, or any way.-A. Politically, so fitr as I know, the
white people of the State generally took the same position on the re-
cdnstruction acts that President Johnson took on the suljcet; that is,
that the reconstruction acts were not constitutional. They took tlat
position then, and they were generally opposed to the reconstruction
of the State in that way.

Q. What do you know about any military organizations in your
county at this last election, in 18761 -A. I know of some, I suppose you
might call them military organizations; they were at least semii.military
in character.

Q. How many were there in your county f-A. I cannot tell; but I
will explain to you the origin of them.

Q. We must hurry along as rapidly as possible. I do not ask you
about their origin, but how many were there in your comiunty, if you
know, during the last election, in 1876 I-A. I do not know of any in
1876.

Q. Yon do not know of any military organization there in 1876 !-A.
No, sir, I do not.

Q. Or in 1875 fI-A. There were eight or tell, I suppose, throughout
the county in 1875.

Q. In the county If-A. Yes, sir; I do not know how many exactly.
Q. About how many men composed each organization f-A. I sup-

pose from twenty to fifty. I do not know of any except my own beat.
You know I was living in the country in 1875.

Q. Were these organizations armed f-A. Yes, they had pistols and
shot-guns, as every man, white and black, in Mississippi has. Some of
them sent off and got some Winuchesters.

Q. Did they have captains and lieutenants ? They had their ofl-



cers !-A. They generally hald captains ; I do not think they had any
other officers.

Q. They drilled t-A. No sir, they did not drill.
Q. Are you an oflcer of a grange f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you n officer of a grango at this last election ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wlhnt officer f-A. I was county lecturer of the gnge.
Q. In your county f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hlow many grange societies were there in your county f-A. There

were fourteen, ibut they were purely non-political ; politics was not
allowed to be discussed within the grange.

Q. Were they composed of whites, principally f-A. Yes, sir, all
whites.

Q. Were there any colored men in them ?-A. No, sir. They were
agricnlturnl societies, such us are over all the Northwest anld North.

Q. What became of these military organizations that were there in
1875 ! -A. They were merely temilpon ry, gotten up in expectation of
what we would call a general rising and arming of the negroes. When
the difliculty passed otf, and the question was settled in the militia inat.
ter with Governor Amies, they disbanded.

Q. Who was master of your county grange in 1873 f-A. I do not
know that we had a county grange that early; we had subordinate
graa ges.

Q. \\'ell, in 1875 -A. Allen 31. lIcks was master of the county
grange.

Q. Was not l)r. iigitt master in 1873 f--A. My recollection is that
the national grange did not permit the organization of a counmity grange
until the I:tter part of 1873. or in 1874.

Q. D)o yoa not know of DrI. Fugitt being master of the grange there !
-- A. lIe was mIaster of a grange, a subordinate grange.

Q. D)o you know that It(- was removed f-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know anything about thatf--A. Iknowhis term of office

expired, andl another was elected in his place ; he was never master of
the county grange that I Iheard of.

Q. In what neighborhoods in your county were those granges estab-
lished -- A. We had one on Silver Creek ; we hurl ono over on Tokeba
Bayoun; we had one in Yazoo City; we had one in Satartia, and one at
Dover; they were scattered all over the county.

Q. Were there not lbount as imany of these granges last year as there
were military companies in 1S75 in your county f-A. I do not know
about that.

Q. They were composed of the same imen t-A. No, sir; not by any

Q. Principally f-A. I suppose that half of the white men in Yazoo
County, outside of the town, belonged to the rannges. In the town
hardly anybody belongs to them; they are strictly organizations for
agricultural purposes, nl the country people, that is the farmers, gen.
rally belong to the grange.

Q. Who began the arrning of the whites in your county and when --
A. The first of aun thing like a military organization in our county after
the war was begun in my own neighborhood.

Q. When I--A. In 1874.
Q. Why was this done f-A. There was a very exciting election going

on at Vicksburgh, and we heal from undoubted authority, in fact from
colored people themselves, that there were runners to establish organiza-
tions of colored people for the purpose of marching to the assistance of
Vicksburgh. On Sunday morning I received a request from a neighbor
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to come to his house. I went over there, and he stated that he
had information, and how he got it, (that is, he named the colored men
who told him,) that there had been a meeting of colored people the
previous Saturday evening. This neighbor of mine had a large store,
and for weeks, or for several days at least, previous the negroes had
been buying buckshot, and there was no game to be shot with buckshot
at that season of the year, and he suggested that the neighbors should
take some action in the matter. Monday evening I suppose there were
tilteen or twenty of tile neighbors, planters, who met and formed an or-
ganization ; but, if you will excuse me, I will read the very declaration-it
is very short-under which it was organized, and I would like to make
this part of my evidence:

We, the undersigned, citizens of Yazoo Connty, residing in the vicinity of flichardson's
store. hearing from undoubted sources that the colored people of the neighborhood, intlu.
enuced by reports brought to them by runners sprit out from Vicksburgh, are organizing wi:h
intentiuns threatening the safety of the white people of the community, deem smne organ.
izatlon nece.shry to provide for our safety in any event, and to provide further to preserve
ti. peace and dignity of the State, disclaiming say intention of doing anything Inc',nsstent
with our earnest desire to preserve the peace; and disclaiming, further, any intention to

interfere with the rights and privileges of the colored race, we form the organization and
agree to stand by each other in carrying out the objects above stated.

That was on Monday, and I suppose there were twenty of them.
There was a peace officer there and a magistrate in that body.

Q. Were the negroes arming t-A. That was our information.
Q. I ask yu as a matter of thct if the negroes were arming t-A.

They are always armed. They were buying buckshot.
Q. Where did you know of any negroes buying buckshot T-A. They

were buying buckshot at this store.
Q. What store T-A. Rtichardson's store.
Q. 'hid you ever see a negro buying buckshot there f-A. No; I never

saw, it, but the clerk told me and the proprietor told moe.
Q. When did the proprietor tell you f-A. He told me when I was

called over there.
Q. How many negroes did he say had bought buckshot there t-A.

lie did not state any number.
Q. Did he say one or two t-A. He didl not say one or two; lie said

generally they were inquiring for buckshot.
Q. Did you ask him how many negroes had bought buckshot there t-

A. I did not.
Q. And he did not state how many f-A. lIe did not state the number.

It was enough to have attracted his suspicious.
Q. Was he a democrat -A. Yes, sir; he was a white man, but he

did not take a great deal of interest in politics.
Q. You know of no colored meat organizing or arming at that time, of

your own knowledget-A. I will state-
Q. Of your own knowledge you do not know anything of that kind I-

A. I do not know what you would call of my owni knowledge. 1 know
what the colored men told us Tuesday morning.

Q. I am not asking what the colored people told you; I ask if you
know of any colored military organization in that county at any time
since the war, and if so, when and where, and who were the officers ?-
A. I do not know of my own knowledge, because I did not belong to the
Loyal League myself.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. That was not a military organization 1-A. Well, the members

were generally armed.
15 mis
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By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. You do not mean to say that the Loyal League were armed t-A. I

mean to say that the colored people generally possessed arms to a
greater extent than white people.

Q. But you do not mean to say that the organization which you re-
fer to as the Loyal League was an armed organization t-A. I do lint
mean to say of my own knowledge; I have heard it.

Q. Has there been any colored military organization in your county
since the war, to your knowledge, for any purpose whatever f-A. Not to
my own knowledge.

Q. When was the Satartla trouble that you spoke of yesterday ? Fix
the date of that.-A. I can do it, I believe, by referring to the testimony
of Mr. Emery.

Q. About what time; in what year t-A. It was in 1875; I think in
September they began their registration.

Q. Were you there at the time of that difficulty t--A. No, sir.
Q. What caused that difficulty ? What was the commencement of it,

if you know f-A. 1)o you mean the commencement of the riot below
Satartin, the riot at the Ewing place t

Q. The commencement of the trouble in the first place; what caused
it t-A. I do not know of my own knowledge what caused the trouble.

Q. Registers were there at that time, I believe, holding registration 1
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the inception of the difficulty, if you know f-A. I do
not know of my own knowledge.

Q. I)id you hear f-A. Yes, sir; I heard.
Q. What did you hear f-A. I read Ir. Emery's testimony here in

the Boutwell report.
Q. What did you hear it was ?-A. I heard that there was a sort of

mock or sham tight between Captain Bob Johnson and OCaptain Dick-
son at one end of the town. I suppose it was out of that that there
was a difficulty, and some of the colored people left the grounds, and
Captain Johnson told them to go back and register, and they said they
had been interfered with in the registration in some way. That is
what I heard to be the origin of the ditltculty.

Q. Who were these men that had the mock fight, whitest-A. I see
from the testimony in the Boutwell report that it wits Captain Jobuson
and Ileury Dickson.

Q. Two white men f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Two democrats f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was done I When the colored people came away from the

place of registering you say Captain Johnson ordered them togo back -
A. Ila told them to go back. That is what I heard.

* Q. I will ask if these two men were not the democratic challengers
of registration f-A. I do not know.

Q. i)id the negroes go back when they were advised or ordered to go
back by Johnson f-A. I heard that someof them did and some of them
(lid not.

Q. What was done then t-A. That was the end of it, as I under-
stood.

Q. Was there any shooting there at that time T-A. Not shooting at
the colored people or anything of the sort.

Q. What next happened, according to your information I-A. My in-
formation is that the next occurrence was this row that they had on the
Ewiug place. I think it was that night.
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Q. How did that occur; who commenced that, who were there, and
how did the difficulty begin f-A. fiund you I am stating this on hear-
say.

Q. How do you understand it commenced I Give your understand.
ing of the nffhir.-A. I will tell, then, what I heard at that time, and I
heard it from different dllrections.

Q. State what you heard at that time.-A. What I know I can swear
to, and what I do not know is a matter of opinion.

Q. Go on.-A. I understood that word came to Satartia that (he
colored people were gathering there in numbers for the purpose of coinu
ing p andl burning the town.

Q. Who brought you that word, do you know t-A. I do not know
who brought it. It was said that these men volnuteered to go do\, n
there and see what was going on at the Ewing place, to find out whether
it was true or not.

Q. What men do Sou refer to by these men I-A. These men I referred
to in my examination in chief, Mabling and Charley hose, formerly it
deputy of Colonel Morgan, a man by the name of Montgomery, and a
man by the name of Slingerlang.

Q. White men f-A. White men.
Q. Democrats I-A. Yes, sir; I suppose so.
Q. Hlow many oP them f-A. Perhaps there was another, but I do

not remember his name. It strikes me there were five, but 1 remember
only four.

Q* Hlow for was this from Satartia t-A. About two miles.
Q. What time in the night did they go, do you know f-A. No, sir; I

do not. It was early in the night, I think.

By Mr. lEnN"AN:
Q. Ytu heard this !-A. I do not know that I ever heard what time

they went down.
By Mr. MI TCI:LL :

Q. What was your understanding of what took police when they went
down there f Whomt did they ilnd there f-A. My untldlerstanding was
that they found a large body of armed colored people collected in the
Ewing quarter.

Q. low munny armed colored people do yon understand were there ?-
A. I held it variously estimated. Those things are always exagger.
ated to a greater or lesser extent. but I judged there were seventy-five
or one hundred frotm what I heard. There might not have been so
many.

Q. What took place there f-A. My information was that they went
up to a fence on the outside of the quarter.

Q. These men who went down there I-A. These men who went down
there, and when they were discovered they were fired on.

Q. Did these white men have arms when they went down t-A. Three
of them had pistols, or four of them. I think there was one gnu in the
crowd, which was not discharged at all. Doctor Mabling had a gun,
but it was not discharged.

Q. They went down to near where these men were, near the place f-
A. Yes, slr; that is my Information.

Q. And the firing commenced ?-A. And the firing commenced.
Q. How many were killed or hurt t-A. Of the white people, this

man Charley Rose was shot through the arm. He afterward died from
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it. MIubling was shot through the arm. Those were the only two that
were struck.

Q. Was this near the bluff of the river f-A. Right near the bluff.
Q. Was it on the bluff f-A. It was right near it. I have not been

there since the occurrence, but I was there betboro, and from what they
told me I know it was right near the bluff. Now let me go on and tell
about it. I understood that there was a colored man wounded in the
shoulder in the milde, and that there was the body of a colored man
found in the river. This man Rose claimed, as I understand that he
shot the colored man found in the river, but there were no bullet.holes
tound in him, and the general supposition was that he was drowned.

Q What was this Ewing place, a plantation t-A. A plantation.
Q. A good many colored men were employed on that plantation f-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this where they staid; was this their home, their lodging f-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. This was their quarters f-A. Yes, sir; their quarters.
Q. You do not know, then, of your own knowledge, that they were

at ined tit anil, or that there was any disturbance' that they made f-A.
O" my own knowledge, I do niot know that the attair occurred at all.

Q. What do you know about Henry Dickson going back to Yazoo and
getting a company of armed men and taking them 'down by boat f-A.
I only know from hearsay.

Q. What did you hear about that f-A. That evening, after the reg.
isiration, Dicksona (I see him called captain in the testimony; he is not
called a captain there, but ilenry Dickson) went back to Yazoo City
uand got there next morning. The word was sent from Satartia that the
negroes were going to burn the town and that he should bring some
meil down to help them out. Satartia is situated right on the banks of
the river, and there is a large preponderance of colored population
there. That is what I heard, and that there was a boat lying there,
and he came down on it and went immediately back. Before he came
down everything had become quiet.

Q. Did he take armed men with him i-A. I did not see them.
Q. That was the report -- A. That was the report, and I suppose

there were armed men with him.
Q. How many -A. I suppose 8 or 10.
Q. That was before the difficulty at the Ewing place -A. No, sir;

after the difficulty at the Ewing place.
Q. The next day f-A. The next day. The boat came down and got

there during the day, and then went back.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. What did Dickson do with his men that he went down with f--A.
He went down to Satartia, and when he found everything quiet he went
back to Yazoo City. lie did not go out into the country at all.

By Mr. 3IITCHELL:

Q. D)o you not know that H. L. Taylor's force of cavalry was brought
there and that the laborers of MIr. Ewing were entirely dispersed and
broken up -A. I said in my examination.iu-chief that Tayloris com.
pany ctanmt down there.

Q. When did they come with reference to the time of this disturb-
ance t-A. They came down the next morning after the shooting.

Q. How many of them came down there f-A. As I told you, I went
back. I was with another body of men. I did not see Captain Taylor's
men there with him at all, except a few of them.
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Q. What did they do down there t-A. When they got down there
it was reported that these colored men were in the swamp.

Q. What were they doing in the swamp; hidingf-A. Hiding, I sup.
pose.

Q. What did Captain Taylor's men do -A. They went down there,
but did not find them, and they came back and went to to their homes.

Q. This was one of the military organizations now that you have
spoken of r-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The sum and substance, if I understand your testimony, is this,
that before this registration was over at Satartia there was some kind
of an excitement gotten up between these two white democrats, they
having what they called a mock fight. f-A. That is what I understand.

Q. That created an excitement among the legmroes, and they tied from
the registration, and that was the end of the difficulty then f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That night after the registration was over some five democrats
went down to this plantation t

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Then there came rumors that there wag'a gathering of negroes

down there t-A. Yes, sir; this is all runor. I do not state anything of
my own knowledge.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Then these five white mhi armed, went down to this negro plan.

tation t-Yes, sir.
Q. Their esult was this shooting, and some men were killed !-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And the others were run into the river; that was about the amount

of it T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the next day a company of cavalry went down 1-A. Several

companies went down at the request of the citizens of Satartia,
Q. And they found the negroes in the samnq way -- A. Yes sir; and

they then went back home without harming anybody or distu-binig
anybody, as I uttjerstood.

Q. You say thl reports and rumors came that tihe tiegroes were
arming and were go g to burn the town, and all that kind of thing.
Did you ever know of iges there burning any town t-A. No, sir; but
I have heard of their thrcatenig to do it.,

Q. You heard they threatened t-A. Whenever they threatened, thu
white people always got ready to prevent it.

By Mr. TELLER:

Q. You heard of threats t-A. Yes, sir; I heard of threats.
By Mr. MITCHELL :

Q. Did you hear yourself Did you hear any threat made to you, or
in your presence, to do an injury to any mortal man or his property by
a colored man -A. No, sir; I never had a man tell tme he was going
to burn a house or do anything of that sort.

Q. Do you know of the negroes ever burning a house or a town within
your knowledge, or by hearsay, since the war in your county f-A. Not
in my county.

Q. Did you hear of them any place else in your State f-A. I do not
remember now, I will have to think about it; suppose I have heard of
such things.

Q. Do you know Mr. Ewing, this planter T-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. He is a democrat f-A. Yes, sir; he voted at the election of 1875,
the first time he had voted since the war.

Q. I ask you if he did not denounce this whole transactio n as a bar.
barous piece of business on the part of the white democrats, and de.
ounce the men connected with it t-A. I cannot say that I ever heard
him denounce them or use that word.

Q. What did you hear him say f-A. I know that he was very much
displeased at it.

Q. He regarded it as an invasion of the rights of his men there, did
he not f-A. I presume so, or else he would not have complained.

Q. Did he say at the same time that his men were peaceable and
quiet and not disposed to interfere with any person, or words to that
effect T-A. I have heard that he said so. I never heard him say so.
The general understanding was that Mr. Ewing was displeased.

Q. That was the general understaudingf-A. Yes, sir; that was just
the general understanding.

By :Mr. TELLER:

Q. He did not think there was any occasion for alarm on the part of
the whites -A. I suppose that was the position. I never heard him
say anything about it. I have seen him very frequently since, but he
never discussed the matter with me at all.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Do you know anything about the manner in which the election

was conducted in the two counties of Claiborne and Jefferson.-A.
Nothing whatever, excci t what I have heard stated here by witnesses
on the stand.

Q. You are not prepared to disprove what has been testified to here f-
A. I am not prepared to disprove it, because it was out of my elect.
oral district. I never went down there and never noticed any state-
ments about affairs there in the newspapers.

Q. In making this campaign in Colonel Singleton's district, of course
you passed hastily from county to county, speaking once or twice in
each county 1-A. Yes, sir; speaking and talking to the leading men.

Q. How long were you engaged in the canvass ?-A. I made some
few speeches in my couuty as early as July, a few at picnics, and one
thing and another ; and I was engaged in the actual electoral canvass
from the third of October to the seventh of November.

Q. You say your meetings were peaceable, orderly, and that there was
no disturbance.-A. There was no disturbance.

Q. l)id you ever know a democratic meeting in the State of Missis.
sippi to be disturbed or interfered with by anybody at any time T-A.
I do not remember of anything of that kind.

Q. In making this campaign you were not attending republican meet.
ings.-A. No, sir; I was not. I invited my competitor to meet me, but
he did not, and I went on.

Q. You spoke at your own meetings f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know, then, how much difficulty or trouble there was

when republicans, as republicans, attempted to hold meetings in that
district, even f-A. I do not know of my own knowledge.

Q. Did you attend any republican meetings in Colonel Singleton's
district during the canvass o 1876 f--A. No, I did not.

Q. You say at the convention in June, 1875, which you attended,
there was a resolution to adopt the white-line movement, and it was
voted down f-A. Yes, sir; I think it was in June. My recollection is
it was in June.
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Q. About how many were there t- A. It was a pretty full convention,
a couple of hundred.

Q. By what majority was it voted down 1-A. The vote wasjust viva
voce, and the chairman decided it had been voted down. He decided
that the ayes had it, and by a large preponderance, as I thought.

Q. By what f-A. I think it was voted down by a large majority.
Q. What about this riot at Wilson's Hall, in September, 18751 Were

you there -.--A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see that t-A. I was not there until ten days or two

weeks alter. I do not know a thing of it of my own knowledge. That,
is fully examined in the Boutwell report.

Q. You say you voted at Dover T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your hands all voted there f-A. No, sir; I said a large propor-

tion of my hands voted at Satartia. I carried lb e or six up there with
me.

Q. You went up to Satartia yourself f-A. No, sir; I went to Dover.
Dover and Satartia are two different boxes in the beat I then resided
in. They are about 18 miles apart. The largest' proportion of my
hinds went to Satartia ; but I went to Dover.

Q. You say that some circumstances occurred which resulted in
Colonel MIorgan leaving the counmity f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you know about that f-A. I only know whht I heard,
the general rumor.

Q. This was in your own county f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Colonel Morgan was sheriff f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had he been sheriff there T-A. He was elected, I be-

lieve, in 1873; his term of office began January, 1874.
Q. He was a republican t-A. He was a republican. There were

some circumstances that occurred, I believe, that prevented himi from
running the office in person until about April or May.

Q. When did these circumstances happen that prevented him from
being there f--A. In April or May, 1874, he took charge of the office in
person.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Did he cease toexercise the office after thatt--A. No, sir. I say

lie was to have taken his seat the 1st of January, 1874; but there were
some circumstances occurred that prevented his taking his seat.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. What were they f-A. It was the killing of Hilliard with which

he was charged. He was committed, and afterward removed to Jack-
son, and afterward discharged by Chancellor Walton, and then took
charge of the office in person.

Q. Who was Hilliard t-A. HIllitard was the person who ran against
0 olonelMorgan in the election of 1873 and was defeated.

Q. Do you know anything about the circumstances, of your own
knowledge t-A. No, sir; I do not of my own knowledge. It came
out of the judicial investigation, but I do not know anything about it of
my own knowledge.

Q. Which party supported Hilliard in the election t-A. I suppose
the most of the votes he got were democratic votes, but they were so
few that I do not consider that he was supported by anybody. I know
1 did not vote for him; it was just his family and a few who supported
him.

Q. By what majority was Colonel Morgan elected t-A. It was seven.
teen or eighteen hundred, I think; I do not remember. It was a largo
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majority. There was a democrat running independently, by the nameof
Maugum, and I think he got about the same vote that Hilliard got.
There might have been some few democrats supporting Hilliard, but he
was not considered in any sense a democratic candidate.

Q. Did it not appear in the investigation that this man Hilliard came
to Sheriff Morgan's office with a mob and broke the door open and broke
in 1 Was not that the way the trouble commenced T-A. I do not re-
member to have examined the testimony clearly enough to state that.
I think there isa witness here from the adjoining county who was living
there then, lr. Owin:i who, I believe, appeared in the case and knows
mote about it. I wa not living in Yazoo City at the time, and I cannot
state definitely what wa ts drawn out on the evidence. Colonel Morgan,
I know, was legally and lawfully the sheriff of Yazoo County; I believe
that.

Q. He was acquitted of all blame f-A. I believe he was discharged
on bail by the chancellor. I have heard that ire was pardoned by the
governor; but I do not know that it is true. I have heard also that he
has been indicted by a grand Jury since, and I do not know how true
that is. Thee are mere rumors.

Q. You said 8. B. Canton, of Holmes County, told you about having
a club of two hundred and fifty colored men T-A. Caradine.

Q. Where dees he live t-A. On Bee Lake.
Q. Did you see his club t-A. No, sir; I did not see it.
Q. You never attended the club f-A. No, sir; I did not. Colonel

Singleton spoke there, and he knows more about it than I do. I only
heard him say so, and I heard others say so who did see them.

Q. In the discussion of these white-line resolutions that you have re-
ferild to, you advocated the adoption of those resolutions, did you not 1
-- A. No, sir; I opposed the eighth resolution.

Q. What was the eighth resolution T-A. The eighth resolution was
that the democratic party would support only white men for office in
the future. I opposed it, and it was voted down.

By Mair. KzRNAN :

Q. In other words, that one resolution was not adopted T-A. It was
not adopted in our county.

By M r. I~MITORELL:

Q. I will ask you if this is not a report of that meeting, published in
the Yazoo City Herald, a democratic paper:

In this connection it might be proper to remark that upon the reading of one of the reeo.
lutions declaratory of the intention of the democracy of the State to nominees and elect in
future none but white men of unquestioned fidelity to our social and political faith, and of
undoubted honesty and capacity, to all offices in the gift of the people, as a means of effect-
log reform of existing abuses, a lively debate was inaugurated, which was participated in by
Judge Bowman, Capt. J. M. Clark, Hon. W. D. Gibbs, J. C. Prewett, Judge Hudson, and
Capt. J. M. Sublett, each of whom did the cause he espoused ample justice.

After a somewhat protracted debate, the resolution in question was eliminated, the vote
upon it being very close, and for a long time in even scales the balance hung.

Is that a correct report of that meeting I-A. No, sir; I do not con.
sider that it is. I think the vote was very close.

Q. This report appears to be signed by A. bM. Hicks, chairman, and
J. McCnllo, secretary of the meeting.-A. I suppose they were chair.
man and secretary of the meeting.

Q. They were the chairman and secretary of the meeting I-A. Yes,
sir.
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By Mr. TELLB :
Q. That is the report of the meeting given at that time in a demo.

cratio paper T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you differ with it t--A. My recollection is that the vote was

pretty close.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. Did not both the democratic papers in the town support the white.
line resolution, and express regrets that it had been voted down in that
club t-A. I believe they did.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Give the total vote of Yazoo County in 1872, 1873, 1875, and 1870.

I think you have only given majorities, or something of that kind.
What was the total vote, if you have it t-A. I take this from the cer-
tifticate of the secretary of state. You will find it in the report of the
Boutwell investigation.

Q. What was the total vote of 1872 t-A. Three thousand three hun
dred and fifty-five.

Q. Of 1873 t--A. Three thousand two hundred and twenty-six.
Q. Of 1875 T-A. Four thousand and forty-two.
Q. Can you give 1870 f-A. It was about 3,800. I cannot give the

exact figures, but it was about that.
Q. What was the republican vote in 1869 in Mississippi, if you know t

-A. These figures are taken from authentic sources. In 1869 the re-
publican vote was 70,180, and in 1875 it was 07,171.

Q. What do you say as to the manner in which the registration was
conducted, so far as you have knowledge or reliable information, in
1875 and 1870--fair or unfair -- A. I saw some of the registration, anti
the president of the board of registrars, ,Mtjor J. t. Bell, staid with
me while he was in Yazoo City registering. From all the information I
have and from what he told me it was a fair and full registration.
There were over 4,0900 voters registered. I am speaking of 1876. You
see, it was a now registration in 1876. In 1875 it was a mere revision;
those who moved in got their papers and those who had lost their
papers got others. Under the new law no papers were required, but
everybody had to register again. I know the democratic papers advo-
cated a (ull registration, and I believe it was as full and fair a regis-
tration as was possible.

Q. What was the character of the State taxation in 1875 and 18701
-A. The county taxation was generally double what the State taxa.
tiou was. I will just give the figures and the increase.

Q. Just give what it was.--A. The State tax in 1870 was five mills,
on the dollar; in 1871 it was three mills; bond tax one mill, making
four mills; in 1872 it was eight and a half mills; in 1873 it was
twelve and a half mills on the dollar. This fs State taxation. There
was in 1874 fourteen mills; in 1875 it was nine and a quarter mills;
and in 1876 six and a half mills. They just fixed the State tax by law,
and allowed the county supervisors to levy so much tax. Of course,
county taxes and special taxes were very much greater in our county.
It was about twenty-five mills on the dollar, I believe, in 1874.

Q. Including both, or only the county tax I-A. State, county,
school, and everything.

Q. What do you know, if you know anything, from any republican
leader, in reference to their policy in 1875 against the republicans vot-
ing, or ady portion of them -- A. The former chairman, and I suppose
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lie is chairman noe, of the republican executive committee, W. S. 0.
Bedwell, told me himself that he bad advised and should advise all re.
publicans to abstain from voting.

Q. In 1870 1-A. In 1870.
Q. When did he tell you that, before or after the election f-A. Before

the election.
Q. What do you say as to the feeling in your State among your peo-

ple, among the democrats residing there, the people resident there, as to
persons coming in from the North for business purposes t?--A. The feel-
ing of the southern people towards the northern people coming there
for legitimate business purposes is as cordial as it would be in any coun.
try that needs capital and labor and businessmen as much as we do. I
know of northern men there, whom I could mention, who stand as high
in the community as any southern man, no matter how long he has lived
there or where he was born.

Q. At this time what is the feeling between the white and colored
voters i I do not mean to take extreme politicians, but the mass of the
white and colored voters.-A. The feeling between the two races is bet-
ter now than it ever has been, I might say, since the close of the war,
and is daily growing better. That is my observation, and I have taken
a great deal ofpains in finding that out. Necessarily this is the case,
because if there is any people in the world interested in living on good
terms with the colored people it is the white people of the South.

Q. What was about the difference between the white and black vote
in Mississippi in 18706 -A. According to the census of 1870 and a cal.
culation based on that, it is between seven and ten thousand.

Q. In favor of the colored people f-A. In favor of the colored voters.
I have made the calculating, and it is here. I think there is a colored
majority of about ten thousand in Mississippi.

By Mr. MITOIELL:
Q. You mean of the voting population T-A. Of the voting popular.

tion.
By Mr. KERNAN :

Q. Do the colored people in Mississippi, so far as your own observa.
tion extends, in your neighborhood and adjacent places, generally keep
shotguns f-A. Yes, sir; that is my observation.

Q. How as to pistols f-A. Generally, when they are able, they buy
pistols. You see them very often working in the fields with their pis-
tols swung to them. For the last eight years, in attending political meet.
ings, I have seen them very often carrying their guns even, as well as
their pistols. Right after the war every black man that I knew tried to
get a gun; and very naturally, too, for they had been prohibited from
having arms when they were slaves.

Q. Were they not solicitous to get pistols and guns after the war --
A. Yes, sir; that was their feeling. I am satisfied there are a great
many more arms in the hands of the colored people of Yazoo County
than in the hands of the white people, because there is a majority of
colored people in our county.

By Mfr. MITO1LrL:
Q. These are sqmarrel.gunes t--A. Yes, sir; and nine-tenths of the

white people have only squirrel-guus.
Q. D the colored people have any Winchester rifles or anything of

that kltd f--A. No, sir.
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By Mr. KNxAN :
Q. In your county, to what extent have they Winchester rifles and

these superior armst-A. Judging from what I have heard, I do not
suppose in the county of Yazoo there are exceeding one hunderd Win.
cheaters in the whole county. The amounthas been greatly exaggerated.

Q. In your examination when you spoke of these military organiza.
tions iu 1875, how were they armed; with ordinary arms, shot-guns anti
pistols, or with something elsoe-A. They were divided. Most of them
had simply shot-guns anti the pistols that are common in Mississippi.
There were some who did not have arms, and sent off and got superior
arms.

Q. To what extent did they get superior arms 1-A. I cannot tell; a
good many were brought in.

Q. What was the occasion of the formation of those clubs Was it
for political purposes, or something else f-A. No, sir; that was not my
understanding. It was on account of the uncertain and unsettled state
that grew out of the riot at Wilson's Hall.

Q. And the struggle between whom in politics, if that had anything
to do with itf-A. It was not considered at that time as a political or-
ganization at all.

Q. It was for protection owing to apprehension of disturbances or
risings f-A. After Colonel Morgan went out of the cou ty, we expected
there would be a good deal of trouble with the colored people. He ran
the concern and controlled them perfectly.

Q. As to these granges, were they at all political organizations f-A.
They were not.

Q. They are like these western societies 1-A. Exactly. We were
under the direction of the National Grange, and there is no politics
allowed to be discussed at our meetings.

Q. Did you ever know them to meet with arms or to carry arms f-A.
No, sir; ladies belong to them.

Q. It was the agricultural or farming class who formed them T-A.
The farming class.

Q. Do they have women as officers and members f-A. Yes, sir; four
officers in every grange must be women.

Q. And the first military organization that was organized at all was
in 1874 f-A. Yes sir; the first one after the war was in 1874. That
was when the trouble occurred at Vicksburgh, and when it passed over,
the whole thing fell through; that was the end of it.

Q. So far as you have knowledge or Information were these companies
organized for the purpose of coercing or affecting the votes of the colored
men or other men t-A. They werejust for the purpose stated. We ap-
prehended that the colored men were going to move on Vicksburgh. We
expected a big row between the races there. We were the adjoining
county, and for that reason the organizations only existed in the end of
the county next to Vicksburgh. We did not organize to go to Vicksburgh
or anything of that sort. It was just an organization for self-protection.
The colored people were brought up. We had a meeting-the colored
people and white people. The whole matter was discussed and we
pledged them that so long as they did not attempt to take their arms and
go to Vicksburgh and participate in that difficulty we would stand per-
tectly easy, which we did; and in our neighborhood there was not a
single colored man disturbed in his rights or privileges at all. It was
in no sense a political organization.

Q. Did information come to you from colored people at that time of
the arming among colored people Y-A. That is the way the information
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came. Whether it was entitled to credit or not was another question;
we thought it was.

Q. You think that was the motive that led you to be apprehensive--
A. I know it was the motive of the occasion I speak of. Of course I
was present, and there is no man in my county that has ever been more
particular in dealing justly with colored people than I have.

Q. Was this a gathering at Ewing's plantation of the negroes who
worked there, as you got the information then ? Has the information
communicated that it was only the negroes who were working on Mr.
Ewing's plantation f-A. No, sir; it was reported that all of the men
on the plantations for several miles around, and on the other side of the
river, had assembled with arms. That was my information. I am only
giving what I heard. It was reported that they came from the three
Pardie plantations, a large place; that they came from Major Wilder's
place, a large place, and from Bonney's place, and several others, and that
they had crossed over from Templeton's and other places on the opposite
side of the river.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. That was the report t-A. That was the report,
Q. All of which turned out to be false 1-A. I do not say that.
Q. You do not hnow that it was true f-A. I do not know that it was

true.
By Mr. Mr. MITCHELL :

Q. You heard Mr. Ewing say that it was not true t-A. No, I did not
hear him say that.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. You heard him complain; he was dissatisfied t--A. Yes, sir; he

was dissatisfied.
By Mr. KERNAN :

Q. Do you know that the result of the difficulty which arose, and this
bringing of men down there to arrest them, did result in the negroes
leaving Mr. Ewing or notf-A. Yes, sir; most of them left his place,
and there was a great deal of financial damage done to him.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. They were scattered through the country?--A. Yes, sir. I do not

know that all of them left, but more or less of them went away. Now
this is all my information; I do not know these things.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. But you did go down somewhere near there, and you had a mag.

istrate with you T---A. We had a good many men with us, and they had
arms. We had a deputy sheriff, Jim Hart, and a magistrate along.

Q. Was that with a view to investigate how this shooting arose f-A.
Yes, sir; and with a view to capture these people legally and properly.

Q. If you found that any negroes had violated the law, as was the
claim, you proposed to arrest them -A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they had left and gone into the swamp, as you heard -- A.
Yes, sir. We did not go into the swamp. We could not find them on
the outside, and we went home.

Q. What year was this difficulty between Mr. Morgan and Mr. Hil.
liard f-A. In January, 1874.

Q. In January, after the election in which they were candidates t-A.
Yes, sir.
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Q. I think you made some remark in regard to it tha[ it caused an
apprehension of excitement and difficulty in your county -A. Yves, sfl
it did. 1 prefer not to state anything that is only rumor a ,d reports
in regard to that matter.

By Mr. MIToHElIL :
Q. You say there was some complaint of taxation T--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was not taxation lessened considerably during Ames's adminis-

tration f-A. I have paid taxes every year, and I know during the ad-
ministration I did not add anything to my worldly goods, and the tax
was a little higher every year.

Q. On what amount do you pay taxes T-A. I do not remember the
exact amount. I think the last tax I paid on my place and property
there was about $328. I suppose it was on about $12,000 or 815,000.
It was at the rate of twenty-five mills on the dollar. I think that was
the taxation.

By :Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Two and a half per cent. on the valuation T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. MITCnEILL.) You have made a statement in regard to an

increase of the State tax f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if one reason why it appeared to be an increase

was not because a school-tax was includedI in the State tax f-A. I pre-
some so.

Q. That had not been done before f-A. I think the school-tax coin.
menced about 1871.

Q. Then one of the principal causes of the increase of taxes in the
years yuu have stated when the taxes were increased was because a
State school-tax was levied T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of four mills T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was done by the republican p.rty t-A. Yes, sir; they were

in control from 1869 to 1875; whatever goo:l was done they did, and
whatever harm was done they did.

Q. I will ask you if a great many improvements were not made dur.
ing that administration-the building of publio buildings throughout
the State 1-A. I have heard that they repaired the capitol during the
republican administration, and that they spent $40,000 in repairing the
governor's mansion, and that on the lunatic asylum and some other
things they spent a good deal of money.

Q. What about the building of the penitentiary T-A. I do not know
what amount was expeunded on that; my impression is that Colonel Ed.
Richardson has had charge of the convicts almost all the time since
Gillem's administration; but I am not sufficiently conversant with the
fact to say how much was voted out of the State treasury for that pur.
pose.

Q. Has there been any change in the taxes since the democratic party
came into power T-A. Yes, sir..

Q. How much t-A. They have limited the State and county taxes to
10} mills, and cannot go beyond that; that is, county tax and every-
thing.

Q. How much did they cut down the State tax, and by the reduction
of what fund, do you know T-A. I do not know. I am not a meniber of
the legislature.

Q. I will ask yon if the democratic party has not abolished the State
school-tax entirely since they came into power -A. I do not know
whether they have or not; but I know that they provided for keeping
up the schools and provided one month more than before.
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Q. You stated that the school-tax was collected under the republican
administration t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do fou not know that that has been abolished by the democratic
administration?-A. I do not know it;.It may have been. • The last year
of the republican administration they put the judicial expenses, I be-
lieve, with the exception of the salary of the district judge, on the coun-
ties, which had previously been paid by the State; and while there was
an apparent reduction there was no real reduction of taxation.

By MJr. TELLER :
Q. What was the State tax in 1874 ? You gave it as fourteen mills,

did you not t?-A. 1 will have to refer to that.
Q. Have you got it here t-A. I have, in connection with this report.
Q. Look and see if. in 1874, the State tax was not fourteen mills, in.

cluding bond-tax and school-tax.-A. Yes, sir; it was.
Q. In 1875, was it not reduced to nine mills and a quarter T-A. Yes,

sir; but that reduction was wrought by shifting the judiciary.
Q. You said there was no change, did you not, in 1874 ?-A. I said

there was a reduction, and, according to my understanding, that year
the judiciary was changed.

Q. That was under Ames's administration of 1875?-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. Now it is limited to sixteen mills T-A. Sixteen mills for State,
county, and special.

Mr. TELLER. That limitation, we all know, does not amount to auj-
thing, because whenever they cannot get what they want they imnv-.
diately raise the assessment. I have seen that done often.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) During the two years that iMr. Morgan was
sheriff in your county-taxes were reduced in about four years under
republican administration, were they not, in your own county T-A. I
do not remember any reduction of that sort.

Q. Would you say that there was not such a reduction there T-A. I
would not say that there was not.

By Mir. KERNAN:
Q. When did you adopt the new constitution T-A. In 1869.
Q. Has there not been some change in reference to your schools by

which they have appropriated in some way all the fines, forfeitures,
license-moneys, and divers funds, with a provision that If that is Insuf.
ficient to keep up the schools the rest shall be raised by the counties
by taxation 1 Do you know whether that is so or not T-A. I think it
is the law that licenses and fines go to the school-fund.

Q. When did that become the law -- A. I cannot say when it became
the law.

By DMr. TELLER:
Q. Look arid see what the State school tax was in 1874.-A. It was

four mills.
Q. What was the total school-tax, State, and bond, of that year 9-

A. Nine mills and a quarter.
Q.. Is there any school-tax for 1876 T-A. Not a State school-tax.
Q. What Is the State-tax now, without any school-tax for 1870 -A.

Six and a half mills.
Mr. TELLER. That makes the State tax one per cent. and a quarter

more than it was under Ames.
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WASHINGToN, January 22, 1877.

E. II. CnUMP sworn and examined.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Question. Where were you born T-Answer. In Mississippi, near
Holly Springs, Marshall County.

Q. What is your aget-A. Thirty.eight years of age.
Q. Where do you now livet-A. I live there, near Holly Springs, in

Marshall County.
Q. Ilow long have you lived there t--A. All my life.
Q. Were you in the army, and, if so, what army, during the late wart

-- A. I was in the confederate army, an officer in Morgan's command.
Q. In what position T-A. I was a lieutenant.
Q. Have you ever held an office, either State or national; and, if so,

what 1-A. Yes, sir; I held an office after the war. I was elected to the
Mississippi legislature.

Q. When?-A. In 1871.
Q. Did you serve a term T-A. No, sir; my seat was contested and I

was rejected.
Q. Have you held any other office T-A. No, sir.
Q. Was it contested by another republican f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A contest between republicans t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a republican f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you belonged to the republican party t-A. I have

claimed to be a conservative republican since 1869.
Q. What part did you take, if anty, in that election of 1870 T-A. I

was appointed United States supervisor of election at the precinct called
Hudsonville.

Q. lu Marshall County T-A. In Marshall County.
Q. Did you attend that election T-A. Yes, sir; I was there.
Q. Who was the other supervisor T-A. llis name was Richard Ma-

heon ; he was the democratic supervisor.
Q. What fraud, if any, was practiced where you were as supervisor I

-A. I do not know whether it was an exact fraud; I had my suspi-
cion in regard to it.

Q. State what took place, in detail, as briefly as you can.--A. The
republicans had tickets printed different from the democrats. Their
tickets had the figure-head of Hayes and Wheeler upon them, and it
could be seen through the paper from the outside. I sat close to the
ballot-box during the day, and witnessed the votes as they went in.
My observation satisfied me conclusively that there were but a few
democratic colored voters that went in there. The registered majority
at that box was 09. Nine voters failed to come up.

Q. There were 90 cast-A. There were 91, including myself. The
registered colored or republican majority there was 99, taking the color.
line as a basis. Nine of those voters failed to come up. I watched
during the day, and my observation satisfied me, as I say, that there
were but a few colored men who voted the democratic ticket; and they
voted it straight out. They were known there.

Q. How many out of 00 colored men that did vote at that precinetcast
democratic votes T-A. Four or five. I called the attention of the
Judges of the election there to the fact. I bantered them during the day,
4 Where are your democratic votes !" They boasted that they had from
15 to 20 votes there. I bantered them during the day; called their at-
tention, and one of the Judges of election opened the tickets as they
went in, giving as his excuse for opening the ballots that he wanted to
see whether there were two tickets.
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Q. Why was that done t-A. Because we had an election for mag's.
trate of the beat; and some of the ballots had this little ticket or bal.
lot, the magistrate's ballot in.

Q. How many registered votes in all were there in that precinct t-
A. I believe there were between three hundred and four hundred.

Q. Cannot you come nearer than that?-A. I have not got the exact
registered vote, but I think 343 was the actual vote cast. The regis.
tered vote was probably352, and the actual vote cast was 343. I think
these are the exact figures.

Q. You are not absolutely certain ?-A. I think the republican vote
was 193 and the democratic vote was 160.

Q. Are you not mistaken about the vote as cast in the preciuct t-A.
1 do not think I am.

Q. Have you the vote with you ?-A. No, sir; I have not, but I know
exactly the registered majority.

Q. (Handing a paper to the witness.] Look at that paper and see if that
states the registered vote and also the actual vote of Marshall Couuty.-
A. I find from this that the total registered vote of our precinct was 351.
1 put it 352, and I think I am right, too-352.

Q. One vote is immaterial. What was the actual vote cast in your
precinct f-A. At Iludsonville, 343. I may be mistaken one.

Q. Now, of these 343 or 344 votes actually cast at this precinct, how
many were republican and how many democratic, according to the final
tally in the evening f-A. The judges of the election canvassed it at 150
Tilden or democratic, and 193 republican, the Haves ticket. That gave
us a republican majority of 43. The republicans claimed there that there
was fraud perpetrated there, and I am satisfied in my own mind that
there was.

Q. State your reasons.-A. I saw the tickets as they were iput into
the ballot-box, and the judge of election, who was a democrat, Dr, Heyer,
opened the ballots as they went in, in order to see whether the magis.
trate's ticket was folded up in the regular presidential ballot. In open-
inug in that way I saw it, and I bantered him as I went along. Said 1
"Where are your democratic ticketsat They are not coming in." Ile did
not deny it.

Q. I understand you to state that this return as made by these judges
in the evening is not the correct return of the votes actually cast at that
precinct i-A. I do not think it is. That is my opinion.

Mir. KE<tNAN. I object to the witness giving his opinion about such a
matter.

(Objection overruled.)
By Mr. MITaHELL:

Q. Wherein does it l:ffer, in your judgment, from the actual vote
cast ?-A. As I was going on to say, I claimed, from my own observa-
tion thereof the tickets as seen by me, that the colored men there, with
five exceptions, voted the republican ticket.

Q. That you have stated f-A. Yes, sir. According to that, instead
of a majority of 43 at that box we were entitled to a majority of 80.

Q. You claimed, then, that there was a change in the votes there of
37 or about that 1-A. About that. Now I will qualify that a little.
There were five tickets found in the box afterward, with the heads of
Hayes and Wheeler tacked on to democratic tickets. So that would
make a difference of 10 more, making our majority there 70; and I al.
ways denounced those fellows that they had robbed us out of 25 votes,
it was so transparent.
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Mr. KERNAN. Just state the facts; you have already given youropin-
ion.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) Do you know the whole vote cast in Mar-
shall County at the late election t-A. It was about 0,400, I think,
somewhere in the neighborhood of that.

Q. Whitt was the majority for either party 1-A. The Tilden party
carried the county, I think, by about 230 nmjority.

Q. Do you know how that county went in 1872 f-A. It went largely
for Giinut; I do not know what the majority was.

Q. About how much f-A. I think it went a thousand, if I am not
mistaken.

Q. How was it in 1873 f-A. In 1873, I think the head of the ticket,
Captain Buckhanou, candidate for sheriff, was elected by about 1,200
majority.

Q. In 1875, what was the vote !-A. The democrats carried it in
1875 by, I think, 600 or 800.

Q. Do you know of any cases of Intimidation practiced by democrats
during the election of 1870, in Marshall County I If so, what were
they f-A. I know what was common report there in Holly Springs.

Mr. KERNAN. You are asked if yon know it; you are not asked about
report.

The WITNESS. I did not se the men discharged; I know there were
several porters and draymen there who were discharged.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) Did they tell you so I-A. The men them.
selves I No, sir; I heard it from the whites there, though, that they
were discharged.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. For voting the republican ticket -- A. Yes, sir; I can give the

namesof them.
By Mr. MITCIIELL:

Q. Very well, let us have themn.-A. Roberts w'as the party who dis-
charged the colored draymen.

Q. A democrat f-A. A democrat; and a man by the name. of Levy
did the same thing.

Q. Did you hear them say anything about it f-A. No; I did not hear
them. It is common report there, very well known.

Q. They were discharged on account of their politics 1-A. They said
so, I understood; I do not know that; I did not hear the parties say so
themselves; but it was just common report there. They alleged that
they did not intend to have a iman in their employ unless he voted as
they did.

Q. Was it the common statement of the democratic planters through.
out the county that they would turn off hands who voted the republican
ticket f-A. I havejust heard them canvass and talk on that subject. It
is very well known among the planters there that they feed them and
employ then, and they consider iA a great outrage that their counsel to
their employs is not listened to. They just talked it among them.
selves that they did not intend to have men on their places unless they
could control their votes.

Q. Has there been any perceptible voluntary change of political sen.
timent among the colored voting population of your county within the
last year or two 1-A. Very little. I think that they are natural repub.
licans. That is my observation of them.

Q. What proportion of the colored people of your county will vote the
republican ticket if left to a free choice f
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(Mr. KERNAt objected to the question. Objection overruled.)
hlie WITNESS,. About 08 per cent.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) What is the feeling, generally, of the demo.
cratic party of your section in relation to the right of the colored man to
vote f-A. They think he is hardly qualified to vote.

Q. Are they disposed to protect him in the exercise of the elective
franchise or not f-A. There seems to be a change of sentiment in re-
gard to that lately-within the last year. I have heard them talk on
the subject a great deal; and they say now that, since they have got
control of the State, they are in favor of protecting the negroes in the
right of sntfrage. That increases their electoral power.

Q. 1)o they protect them I--A. If they vote the democratic ticket it
is all right. lie is a good voter.

Q. If they do not, what thel f-A. VWell, he is a very obnoxious man.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the campaign of 1870 outside of Mar.

shall County f-A. Of course, only through information.
Q. You did not go out yourself into other counties during the cam.

paign f-A. I went over into the adjoining county of Benton.
Q. What was the character of the speeches made by leading demo.

crats during the campaigns of 1875 and 1870 there-the general tone of
those you heard f-A. In 1875, I recollect one occasion. I was not an
office-holder or ottfficeseeker or running for any office. I attended a
speech delivered by Senator Gordon, of Georgia. He had been heralded
abroad there to make a speech on a certain day.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. State where it was.-A. At Holly Springs.

By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. When t-A. I think it was some time in the fall of 1875 he made
a speech there: some were republicans, but the most of the crowd were
ladies and gentlemen of the democratic party. I attended and I know
I was very much impressed with one portion of his speech, in which he
stated that exception had been taken to what he had said in Oxforl,
which is a neighboring town. Some republicans from my town had
gone down there and listened to him and had denounced it, and some
mutual friends had told Senator Gordon, so he stated, that it, was very
objectionable and not to make the speech in Holly Springs. He went
on to say that he would not make the same speech in Hlolly Springs,
.but he would say what he said in Oxford, which was this, that if any
lady was so unfortunate as to have married one of these home republi.
cans he would advise her, and he hoped their friends would advise her,
to go to the legislature and have her name changed and that of her
children.

Q. If she married a republican I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A home republican f-A. Yes, sir; I know I was very much out.

raged by the remark.
Q. What else do you remember that he said in that speech I-A. Well,

sir, the whole speech was characterized by wholesale denunciations of the
republicans and the republican party and administration, national and
State, without qualification. That was the race between Alcorn and
Ames, governor of the State. I was an Alcorn man ; went there and
took a little part in the convass as an Alcorn man. He, without qualli
flcation included everybody.

Q. Was that speech of Senator Gordon's printed T-A. I do not think
it was.

Q. What do you know, if anything, about republicans, either home
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republicans or carpet-baggers, as they are called, being proscribed there,
socially or otherwise by the democratst-A. That brings up the quns."
tion of ostracism. I do not know that people are what you might say
ostracised there. I know that Captain Buckhannon's experience there
and my own has been at times of party contests rather unpleasant, but
probably not more so than in other counties.

Q. Do you know General Yates Freeman f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie is a democrat, I believe f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what you know about his hearing of the acts of assasina.

tion clubs in Yazoo County, referring to the democratic military cuibs in
that connty.-A. I heard him on the streets tlero one day, in the pres.
ence of several parties, say-I do not know how the conversation came
up, but I know I was very much shocked at the idea suggested by hint
when le denounced the assassination committee in Yazoo County. I
understood from the tone of the conversation, the character of it, that
there was such an organization there and he was denouncing it.

Q. What did he say f-A. It was brief, and probably he thought to
himself that I was a republican, and he did not go into any extended
conversation in reganrd to it.

Q. State as near as you can what he did say.-A. lie was speaking
to other parties. I was present. He said that lie was opposed to such
a thing as an assassination committee in any county, in the county of
Yazoo. Now I say this, that I afterwards called the attention of some
parties who were present and heard it to what Mr. Freeman had said
there, and they said that they did not understand it in that way, so
possibly I might have been mistaken-that is, in that way; that he
might not have put it as broad as I have stated, that there were assas.
sination committees in Yazoo County.

Q. This was in a private conversation, was itt-A. It was on the
street there.

Q. Not in a public speech t-A. No.
Q. The rest of those present were democrats f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They afterwards said they did not understand hin to say what

you understood him to say -- A. Yes, sir; I called the attention of
these gentlemen afterwals, and possibly I might have been mistaken
in what he did say. I will state further that I do not believe there are
any men of intelligence that I come in contact with who would coun.
tenance anything of that sort.

By Mr. KRnNAN:

Q. You mean among the intelligent democrats that you know f-A.
Yes, sir.

By Mr. MITOHELL :
Q. Do you know Colonel Walton f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he a republican f-A. Yes, sir; he was a candidate for Congress

at the late election.
Q. In what district t-A. 1 believe it is the second district.
Q. Who was his competitor f-A. Col. Van H. Manning.
Q. Were you present when Colonel Walton and Colonel Manning,

the two rival candidates for Congress at the late election, held a joint
discussion at Holly Springs, during the late campaign f-A. Yes, sir; I
attended there.

Q. Did you hear the discussion -- A. I did; I heard the speeches
there.

Q. Did not Colonel Walton in that discussion charge Colonel Man-
ning with having advised the murder of republicans, if necessary, and
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did or did not Manning deny the charge t-A. I cannot say that be did
say that. Colonel Walton chbtrged upon Colonel Manning that in a de.
bate at some point, I forget where, during the canvass, that if murder
could be justilled at. all it would be to defeat the republican party.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. That Manning had said so f-A. Yes; and Colonel Manning did

not deny it.
By MIr. MITCHELL:

Q. Manning had said if murder could be justfed at all it would be
in defeating the republican party f-A. It would be to defeat the repub.
ieanU party.

Q. Colonel Walton charged, at Holly Springs, that Manning had sail
this at another place, and he did not deny it t-A. Yes, sir; he did not
deny it in the rejoinder. I listened inu the rejoinder for some denial
of it.

By aMr. KERNAN:
Q. You were one of the supervisors. Was there another supervisor

tlhere f-A. Yes, si; a man named Mahon.
Q. You were not the men who received the votes, but you were United

States supervisors t-A. Exactly.
Q. How many men were receiving votes there f-A. Three.
Q. Two democrats and one republican f-A. They all voted the Til.

deni ticket.
Q. Tvhy were appointed by the county board -A. By the county

board.
Q. Do you know whether one of them had been a republican in the

past at any time f-A. lie had been considered a liberal man; he
claims to be a conservative man.

Q. You do not say that you know there was fraud, but you think from
certain circumstances that there was t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And one of those grounds of suspicion is that you thought, from
the observation you made of the tickets as they went in, that there were
mole republican tickets than came out. You thought the colored men
m;inily voted the republican ticket from the appearance of the ticket
going in f--A. Yes, sir; I am almost satisfied of it.

Q. Ydu jIudged from the difference in the appearance of the tickets,
a:s I understand ti-A. Yes, sir; the democratic ticket was printed on
plain white paper, and the republican tickets had the flgure.head of
1 ayes and Wheeler on the top.
Q. I)id you keep'any tally, or was it mere observation as they were

putting in the votesf-A. It was just observation, and a very close ob.
servation, 1 should say.

Q. You remained at the poll all day t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your notion was that of these one hundred and ninety.three re

publican votes, how many white men were there voting at that pre-
ciiet f--A. I was the only white man who voted the Hayes ticket.

Q. Therefore all the other republicans were colored men t-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How many of them were registered as colored men, if they were
designated in that way f-A. According to the vote there as polled out,
there were one hundred and ninety-three.

Q. nBut I wanted to get at how many black men were registered in
that precinct, or can you not tell f-A. I do not know. Ijust know the
mlqjority there. The colored majority, taking it on the color-line, was
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ninety-nine, and nine failed to come up and vote on account of sick-
ness.

Q. By the color-line there would have been a colored majority of
ninety.uine, you say f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And nine of them failed to vote f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the canvass made, or do von know-the counting of

the votes there T-A. It commenced about dark.
Q. As soon as the polls closed t-A. Yes, sir; a little after.
Q. Did you and the other supervisor remlaln while they were counted t

-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As counted out the votes were honestly counted, as I understand

you T-A. I had my doubts about it.
Q. It was done in your presence and you hadl the right to see f-A.

There is where my suspicions werearoused.
Q. But ih point of fact did you discover anything wrong in the count-

ing out that you could mention to me asa fact f-A. 0, no; apparently
it was all proper, but there were some suspicious circumstances attend.
itig it.

Q. You have given some t-A. I can give more.
Q. You and the other supervisor sat there while they counted the

votes f-A. Yes, sir; I kept a tally-list, I being the only white republi-
ean there to watch the whole thing.

Q. I so understand, and you dlid watch T-A. I did watch it; I had to
watch four men.

Q. As they counted the votes out, you did not discover but what they
did it honestly f You did not see anything to the contrary, did you .-
A. I saw some suspicious circumstances attending it.

Q. In the counting out f-A. The count apparently was fair.
Q. The counting out of the votes in the box f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As far as you could see, that apparently was fair f-A. Yei, sir.
Q. If there was any suspicious circumstance about it after they count.

ed tliem out, name it.-A. Well, sir, this: They had a long table. The
ballot-box was a common box with a lid to it and a hole in the center.
The box was at one end and the candles in front. I was at that end of
the table, so. [indicating.) The lid opened toward me. Here were the
twoJiudges sitting over here. (Iiidicating.J While the counting oit
was going on, I had colored men stationed there, indicating, to
watch these parties, and I noticed that several active young fellows
would take that colored man out and would be gone two or three mil-
utes.

Q. Occasionally f-A. Occasionally. Finally, there was a loud report
out of doors, andl parties came in and said that a tree had fallen oi Moin
roe's store and they ran out. The colored men all ran out to see what
was the matter, and one ortwo patties, democrats, ran out. to see what
was the matter. They were gone three or four minutes. I had nobody
to watch with me. I was sitting there to watch, and it struck me that
they could have stuffed tickets behind there very easily.

Q. Did you say Inythlng to them at the time-call their attention to
anything suspicious while they were niking the canvass t-A. No, sir;
not while it was going on. As soon as it was over I told the--

Q. Now, wait. When they counted the votes, wheredid they put the
counted votes?-A. They were strung on a string.

Q. That is, as they counted a vote they strung it on a string f-A.
Yes, sir; gave it to another one of the judges who strung it, and then
they ha[l a clerk who tallied the vote as it was called out.

Q. The vote was strung on a string, and when they got through all
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the votes were or ought to be strung on that string, I suppose -- A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Ilad they the votes there on the table before them when they an.
nonced the result f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whire (lid they put them then t-A. ThL were put back into the
box.

Q. Fastened up T-A. Sealed up and sent in to the county boatld of
registration.

Q. I believe I understand it now. They count them out and some
one tallies hat is called. The votes are then strung on a string. When
they get through they put, or ought to put, all the votes back in the
box, and seal it up f-A. Exactly.

Q. They announced the result, I suppose, when they got through f-
A. .0. %es. My tally and theirs was exact. I kept tally.

Q. Your tally corresponded with theirs f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What, if anything, did you do by way of protest or remark about

the unf,airneCss -A. I just remarked, " I will lnot sigI any report that
you send in, as Un.ited States suplirvisor." I said that to the demo.
crtic sunlrvisor, but it only involved about twenty.lve votes, and I
wanted to see what the vote of the county would be before I would make
any oltjection.

Q. if you stated anything more than that you would not sign it, to
the mean who had counted the vote, state it.--A. I toll Dr. lleyer,
' ho was a neighbor of mine, living about a hundred yards from me--

Q. I)o you mean at the poll f-A. No; as I got on my horse anuud went
houe.

Q. That is all you said there at that time f-A. That is all.
Q. Of course if you are mistake in supposing that all the colored

mean except live voted the democratic ticket, you might be mistaken in
the result, you think. As I understandlyou, you assume, in your notion
of what ought to be, that all but five of thecolored men voted the repub-
lic;an ticket f-A. Well, sir, 1 do not think that I could be deceived in
that.

Q. Just answer the qnestion.-A. There were five tickets afterward
found with these heads on.

Q. Did you suppose that any colored men voted the democratic ticket
there t-A. 0, yes.

Q. How many i-A. It was well known that five voted it openly, and
they were outselokenu in it.

Q. Then you assume, in giving estimate of what ought to have been
the result or what was the real result, that all the colored men but the
live that did vote democratic, voted the republicans ticket f-A. I do not
think it was an assumption. I think it was almost knowledge.

Q. Just answer my question. If it was knowledge you can swear to
it; but you have given opinion or belief. I ask it, in that opinion, if in
that belief, you assume that all the colored mel who voted except five
voted the republican ticket f-A. Probably those five tickets were
found there with these figure-heads.

Q. Just answer my question. In making your estimate of what you
believe should have been the republican vote there, dto you put it on
the colored men all voting republican except the five that voted the
democratic ticket and the nine who did not come to the poll f--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Now, about intimidation. Did yon hear, at any time during this
cauvass, any colored man threatened by any democrat that he would
be discharged if he did not vote the demoeratio ticket I Did you bear
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any such threat made ?-A. No, sir; I cannot say I ever heard a colored
man open his mouth about it.

Q. D)id you ever hear a white man threaten a colored man before his
face to discharge him t It so, who was it t-A. I do not know that I
could state positively, but it is just common talk there.

Q. I do tiot want common talk; I want you to answer me specifically.
You* say you have heard no white democrat or colored democrat
threaten at colored republican with an intent to discharge hiU if le did
not vote to suit the man speaking f-A. No, sir; I never heard any
larty syth tat to another.

.Q. Before the election of 1870, did any colored man tell you that lie
had been threatened with discharge if he should vote the delocratio
ticket f-A. No, sir; I never heard him say it.

Q. D)id any colored man, after the election, say lie had been dis-
charged on account of the vote he gave I)iil any colored mani himself
tell you that lie had been discharged on account of the vote lie had
given f-A. I do not think I ever heard any colored men say that; I
only hIeard the white men themselves talk about it.

Q. flow many white men did you ever hear say that they would dis-
charge, or had discharged, a colored man on account of his vote I J. st
name those, if yon remember such. State how many there were andl
who they were.-A. A man sa inug that he had discharged one i

Q. That lie either had or would I-A. I can say that-
Q. aname the person you think of.-A. I cannot say, as I stated be-

fore, that I ever heard a white man say that he had tlischarged one. I
only say that they, in my presence, had often said that they did not in-
tend to have men on their places who ate their bread and worked their
land and voted against them. That was common talk.

Q. How many men did you hear say that, speaking in reference to
their own laborers t-A. I do not know that I can say; perhaps I have
heard a hundred.

Q. Within what timet-A. That is the talk amongst them the last
four or five years; ever since the republican party has been organized
there.

Q. Take 1870, now; name the man, or men, you heard say that in
1870.-A. Well, sir, I have heard William lull-

Q. Is lie a merchant or planter t-A. A planter.
Q. Who else f--A. John Orunip, a brother of mine.
Q. Is he a merchant or planter f-A. A planter.
Q. Who else do you remember t--A. Levi Roberts.
Q. Is he a planter or b siness man f-A. He is a livery stable keeper

at Holly Springs, but has a farm.
Q. You heard him say so in 1870 f-A. Yes, I think I heard him say

so in 1870; 1 am certain I heard him say so in 1875.
Q. Who else do you remember f-A. I think I heard young Eam Boxley

say the smne thing. I have heard Dr. lleyer say the same thing.
Q. A ny others f-A. I think I have heard a good many others say so.
Q. But you do not call them to mind f-A. It isjust common talk.
Q. The talk is this: People say the men who work for them and whom

they feed, they do not mean to keep if they do not vote their ticket; is
that the substance of it f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the sort of intimidation f-A. That is the intimidation.
Q. There has been a change, you say, within the last year in reference

to t he feeling toward colored voters among the democrats f-A. Yes, sir.
SQ. In some of their public speeches there have said they were for

protecting the colored man in his rights, in I)i right to vote, did they
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not ; and in private yon have heard that said by democrataf-A. O, yes,
they talk very fairly on the stump in regard to it. Now, I just want to
give you the sentiment-

,Mr. KERNAN. It takes too long.
31r. MITCHELL. I shoulit like to have it.
Mr. TI'EJ.LEt. Let us have it.
Mr. KErtsAN. You must ask for it, gentlemen. (To the witness:] They

consider, though, from one of your answers I infer, that they are very
friendly to them if they vote with their party t--A. Yes. sir. I do not
think there is any hostility to the negroes on the part of the southern
white men, none in the world. They consider them good laborers; that
is, intelligent men among them.

Q. (Ily Mr. KERNAN.) They want to get them to vote with them, do
they not f-A. Yes, sir; and they resort to measures that I think are not
right to do it.

Q. It is right enough as far as to seek to persuade them and coax
them to do it t-A. Unquestionably, and it is to measures beyond that
the opposition I make is.

Q. Now a word about this assassination club. What was the name
of that man yon heard talk on the street :-A. Young Yates Freeman.
Possibly, 1 will state right here, I might have been mistaken about it.

Q. What you stated you (did understand him to say, was that hlo
denounceI tlie existence of clhbs, assuming that they did exist F-A.
That was the impression on my mwind.

Q. And you say you may be mistaken about that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie was simply denoum(ing there being any such thing at all ft-

A. No; the inlpression made oni my mind was that there was such an
organization in Yazoo County, and lie was denouncing it. Now, I say,
possibly I night have ben mistaken about it, because 1 had a conver-
sation afterwards with the parties who were present, and they did not
look at it in the same light that I did.

Q. Was that the same day or soon after t-A. About a month after ;
we were talking aboit this qurestionr of violence and intimidation.

Q. When you spoke to them about it, they sid they did not so under.
stand it i-A. They did not understand it in that light.

Q. Hlow far is I olly Springs from Yazoo County t-A. A good way-
150 miles, I suppose. Yates Freeman lived in Grenada, just about half.
way between Ilolly Springs and Yazoo.

Q. Walton charged 1Mannig with saying that if murder was Jnustified
at all, it would be justified to beat the republican party. That is the
substance of what you understood Mr. Walton to say, was it not t-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And that was in their discussion f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie made no answer f--A. In his r:ioinder he (did not deny it.
Q. You did not understand blhi to charge Manning with saying that

he justified murder, did you f-A. That was the impression on my mind,
that if annrder could bejustified at all, it would be to defeat the repub-
lican party. It struck me in that way.

Q. Each party, I suppose, In the canvass, both of 1875 and 1870, de.
nounced the other ticket pretty severely, did they not f-A. Yes, sir;
very bitter.

Q. The democrats were charging maladministration upon the repub.
licans in the State, were they not t-A. In the last election it was na-
tional.

Q. But I am speaking of 1875 t--A. In 1875 they were deuoune.
ing---
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Q. The way the republicans administered the State t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Alcorn and Ames were then running -A. Yes, sir.
Q. They had both acted as republicans, had they not f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aiid there was this division, and the democrats were for Alcorn,

were they not f-A. Yes, sir; and some republicans, myself among the
iuimber.

Q. And there was bitter denunciation back and forth of the parties 1-
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. TEILLu1. Senator Kernian, you have got that wrong. It was 1373
that Alcorn and Aroes ran.

The WITrNESS. It was 1873 when they ran.
Q. (By Mr. KERNAS.) Bat in 1875 the issue was made upon the con.

edition of the State and the State policy, was it not, very much !-A.
On the pant of the democrats it was a wholesale deuunclation of what
was called the Aiaes government.

Q. And did some republicans also denounce the Ames administration
of affairs in Missisipspi f-A. Yes, sir. In miy county there was a
division of the republicans there.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. You s&dd you 'anted to explain something of what the sentiment

was about the voting, that Senator Kernan did l ot want. I under-
stand Senamtor Kerain asked you abort their feeling about the negro,
and you started lu to explain, and Senator Kernan stopped youl

Mr. KEIRIAN. lie was going to give something about sentiment
that I did not want to ask, b cause I thought it was not the fact.

Mr. TLLR. It was some explanation I anppos you wanted to
make. You ean now make it.
The W1ITNass. The sentiment of the people there toward the

colored man, as I say, is not hostile at all.
Q (By Mr. I'RLt.:r.) Toward the men themselves T-A. Toward the

men themselves..
Q. It is their politics they object to f-A. As I understand it, it is

this: They concede that the colored man is naturally of right a Irepub.
lican. I do not think any, intelligent man hardly iu the Smuth denies
that. I know previous to 1876 uone would have said that the colored
aman was anything else but a reptibliean in his politics. Now the deam

ocrats there claim that the northern men, the adventurers 's they call
them, came there and manipulated the colored men against their inter-
eats, and they justified, as I undestan in conversation with them, any
act of violence on their part iin that way, that anything was right and
proper to get rid of such an element in politics as that.

BIy AIr. KE.RNAN:
Q. As these adventurersf-A. As these adventurers. Now, there are

a great many northern men there who are good tmen, and honest men,
and I think that they are honest in their profession, but the native
whites there look with it feeling of jealousy upon them.

Q. The men you refer to take part in politics, I suppose f-A. These
northern men take part in politics there.

Q. In a word, there is a fteliaig against these northern men that they
call dlventurers or carpet-baggers f-A. That is unquestionably so.
They have a very hostile feeling toward them.

By Mr. MITOIHLL :
Q. What do you know of any statements made by any democrats,

Judges of election or otherwise, at or about the time of election, in refer.



ence to United States marshals in ease they attempted to exercise any
duties f-A. I heard Dr. Heyer, who is judge of election there, ay
when the appointment was made-I believe I carried the appointment
of the deputy marshal out to my precinct, and I told this man Dr. Heyer
about it; he said it was useless, that if he attempted to exercise any
authority there that day he would be knocked down.

Q. Is lie a leading democratic politician f-A. Yes, sir; he stumped
the county.

Q. Is lie one of the judges of the election f-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. It was claimed there that there was no constitutional right to ap.
point them f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the point t-A. They looked upon what was known as
the Taft order its being unlawlul and unconstitutional, and they would
disregard it.

Q. They agreed with a good many men up north in that. Do you not
know by the public prints I-A. I saw it so stated.

Q. That was the view, that they thought he had no right to do it, and
persons would interfere illegally who interfered under that order f--A.
Tlhat was the idea.

Q. And they would resist him, he having no right f-A. That if this
fellow appeared there they would knock him down as any outsider.

J. B. CEsso sworn and examined.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Question. Where were you born f-Answer. In Jefferson County,
1 issisippi.
Q. Hlow long ago t-A. In 1834.
Q. Where do you reside now t-A. In the State of Missiissippi.
Q. What county f-A. Jefferson County.
Q. What town f-A. Rod ney.
Q. How long have you lived there t-A. I have been living there ever

since 1859.
Q. What is your politics f-A. Republican; you can see that by my

face.
Q. By the color of your face f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I supl~ued as much. What official positions have you held in the

Slate of &ilissi ppi, if any t-A. I have occupied several positions.
Under the appointment of the provisional governor, I was first app ed
alderman of my town ; then marshal.

Q. When were you alderman f-A. I cannot exactly recollect the date.
I was appointed an alderman; I did not occupy the position very long.
I resigned, and then I was appointed marshal, and I resigned that
position.

Q. United States marshal t-A. No; marshal of the corporation.
Then I was appointed as a member of the board of supervisors, which
position I held up to the time of the election, when there was a new board
elected.

Q. What year -A. The new board, I think, was elected In 1870 or
1871.

Q. What other positions did you hold after that t-A. I was elected
to the house of representatives of the State legislature.

Q. What year t-A. 1871 I think.
Q. Did you serve f-A. Yes, air. At the next general election I was
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again elected a member of the house of representatives, and I was
subsequently elected the third time.

Q. Did you serve in the legislature the three termst-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In all about six years f-A. Yes, sir; this makes the sixth year.
Q.cAre you now a member of the legislature f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When does your term expire f-A. With this session of the legis.

lat uire.
Q. Where were you during the canvass of 1876 f-A. I was in the

State of Mississippi.
Q. Did you take part in the campaign f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what countiest--A. I did not leave my county of Jefferson. I

confined myself to the county entirely.
Q. What part did you take, and in what way did you participate in

the caumpai-n f-A. I went through the county and made speeches in
my way; helped to organize the party there.

Q. Do you know anything of the special election for sheriffin August,
1876, in Jefferson County f-A. I know something of that.

Q. State all you do know in regard to that; the chnrater of the
campaign for the special election of sheriff in August, 1876.-A. The
first intimation I had that there was going to be a vigorous campaign
on the part of the democrats, was that we held a meeting in Fayette,
I don't recollect the date, and at that meeting I was called upon to ad.
dress the people. I made a short address. When I got home, the next
day I think it was after that, or a day or so after, I received a letter
from some party unkniownI-there was no name signed to it--stating that
I had been the means of carrying the county republican several years
past, and that I must distinctly understand henceforward that 1 should
have to confine myself to the truth, and [ was not going to be allowed
to lie to the negroes any longer. That was about the substance of thu
letter.

Q. Was there any name signed to it f-A. No, sir.
Q. How did you receive itf--A. Through the mail.
Q. This was the next day alter you had made the speech at Fayette I

-A. A day or so afterwards, after I had gone home. I received the
letter when I got home. I live sixteen miles from there.

Q. Where was it posted f-A. At Fayette.
Q. Did you know the handwriting f-A. No, sir; I tried to find out,

but could not do it.
Q. You could not discover who had written it I-A. No, sir.
Q. What else I-A. I showed this letter to the democrats there in

Rodney, and asked the leading democrats there if they approved of any
such plan as that; that I considered it it ntimidation. I (lid not know
at what time I might be set upon by somebody and made away with.
I was afraid of that. I asked Mr. Plutard, a very fair man, a demo.
crat, if lie approved any such letters as that. He said no, he did not
approve the writing of any such letters, but I must understand that was
the policy of the democratic party.

Q. Whom else did yon counsel with about that letter t-A. I coun.-
seled with Capt. G. . ones.

Q. Is he a leading democrat f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you show hlin the letter 1-A. He is the law partner of Mr.

Piitarnl. I showed him the letter, and he told me also that that letter
went to prove what the democrats intended to do and he spoke in this
manner: " They intend to make you, Jim, tell the truth. Whenever
yon get on the stand to make a speech, you have got to tell the truth.
W e are not going to stand any more lies."
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Q. Did he explain to you what he meant by t the truth"--what he
understood i' the truth" to be t-A. I asked him that question.

Q. What did lie say f-A. Said I, " Captain, what do you propose
that I must tell" P He said, " Nothing, simply, butthetruth." "iyell,"
said I, " who is to say what is the truth ?" " Well," said he, " are
to be the julldgs of that."

Q. To whom else did you show that letter ?-A. I showed it to a good
many other p lions, but the fact is, they were not leading democrats
and did not pay niuch attention to it. I never heard one of them dis-
approve it, though.

Q. State whether you were present at a pole-raising or attempted
pole-raising at a republican meeting at Rodney.-A. Yes.

Q. When was that f-A. I cannot tell you the date. I do not recol-
lect any of the dates.

Q. What campaign was it in T-A. I recollect what occurred. It was
this last campaign.

Q. Eighteen hundred and seventy-six !-A. In 1876.
Q. During the campaign of last fall f-A. I ist fall.
Q. State what occurred there and all about it.-A. The republicans

called a meeting there for the purpose of raising a pole. We wanted to
collect money to pay for the flag, &c. The meeting was to take place on
Saturday. Saturday morning came. A good many persons came to town,
white and black but nobody came there armed; everybody came there
civilly, and I did not see anything unusual on the street at all. I met
MIr. I'intard myself, and a friend of mine by the name of Landers met
ir. Puintard, and he wanted us to go over to his office, as he wished to

talk with us.
Q. That was the morning of the meeting T-A. The morning we were

to raise the pole. We went into his office and he said to me, " Jim, I
understand that the colored people are of the opinion that the demo-
crats are not going to allow you to raise that pole to-da.y. I want you

to understand there is no such thing on the part of the wite people.
There is nothing on the part of the white people that will deter you
from raising that pole." I Well," said I, 9Mr. Pintard, I never heard
anything of that kind;" and I had not. I had not heard a word about
it. He told us that we had better go to work and raise it whenever we
got ready; and we did. We went to work and raised it without any
trouble. There was no trouble about that.

By Mr. KERNAN :

Q. About what time did you raise the pole t-A. About 12 o'clock, I
reckon. We called on Mr. Pintard to make a speech.

By Mr. MITCHELL :

Q. State what then occurred.-A. They had refused to allow me to
make a speech at their democratic pole-raising, and we wanted to lie a
little more magnanimous than they were; and when we got our pole up
and our flag flying, we called on Mr. Pi'itard to make a speech. He got
up on the box and said he could not make a speech there; that lie did
not know what kind of A flag it was-whether it was a republican flag
or a democratic flag.

Q. Was it the United States flag f-A. Yes, sir; and he got down.
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Was nothing on it but the flag t-A. " Hayes and Wheeler' on the
United States flag.



By Mr. MITOHELL :
Q. That was the end of the pole-raising f-A. That was the end of

the pole-raising.
Q. What about the meeting t-A. We had no trouble there at that

meeting at all. We made our speeches, and everybody went home well
s tisfied.

Q. Were you at the republican meeting at Dobbins' Bridge during
the last campaign f--A. Yes, sir.

Q. State about when that was, and what occurred there, if anything I
-A. I do not recollect the dates of any of these mceetilgs.

Q. It was during the last campaign f-A. During the campaign.
Q. What occurred theref-A. We were called there together. I think

I went out with Captain Pease or went out ahead of Captain Pease, and
he came afterward. When we got there we saw that the democrats had
taken charge of the meeting.

Q. That had been advertised as a republican meeting, exclusively f-
A. Yes, sir; a republican meeting exclusively, as I understood it.

Q. What time in the day did you get there f-A. I got there, I sup-
pose, between one and two o'clock in the day.

Q. What time was your meeting advertised for t-A. To take place
at twelve o'clock or about twelve.

Q. \yhat did you find when you got there -A. I found democrats
on the stand making speeches there. One democrat was making a
speech. After he got through another democrat made a speech. I
thought the feeling there existing was of such a nature that it would
iot guarantee safety for me to make a speech, and I would not attempt
anllthing of that kind.

Q. You were advertised to speak t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else was advertised to speak f-A. Mlerrimon Howard, Sen.

ator McClure, and Mr. Kern were expected to speak.
Q. All republicans t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a crowd did you find there, how many and the char-

acter of them ?-A. I found about three or four hundred colored people
and a goodly number of white people; I believe pretty nearly as mallny
white men as there were colored.

Q. Seven or eight hundred altogether f-A. I presume about that
number.

Q. You were not there when the meeting commenced t-A. No, sir;
I was not there when they commenced the meeting. Some one hand made
a speech before I got there; I do not recollect who it was.

Q. Can you state how the democrats came to have possession of tho
stand at that time t-A. I cannot state that. I do not know how they
got in possession of it, but it was a very easy matter for the democrats
to take the stand at a republican meeting in that county.

Q. Were they in the habit of doing it f--A. They were in the habit
of going to republican meetings and asking for a division of time, and
if they did not get a division there would not be much of a meeting
there.

Q. Why f-A. The colored republicans became frightened and went
off.

Q. What would frighten them t-A. They were actually afraid of the
democrats.

Q. What did the democrats do there?-A. They proposed that if they
remained as republicans they would do all in their power against them.

Q. When they would attend these meetings and demand a division
of time and that was refused, how would these democrats conduct them.

-fl
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selves at that particular time there; would they be turbulent and dis.orderly t-A. Yea, air; but I have never known a meeting where theydemanded a division of time but what they got it.
Q. Then what would they do 1-A. They would make their speechesand in their speeches they would state openly that those who were notfor them were against them and they were going to have the coloredvote; that they intended to have the colored vote and they might justas well come and join their clubs, because they were going to have the. vote anyhow.
Q. What was the tenor of the speeches What intimationsdidl they

give out is towhatwould bedone in the case the colored men did not vote
the democratic ticket t-A. I do not know that they said anything worsethan that. They said that they wanted them to vote, and wanted (tlemto vote right, and that if they did not vote with their party they wouldbeat them anyhow.

Q. Wias the tone of their addresses in the nature of an appeal to thereason and judgment of these tmen T
Ar. KERNAN. Hie is intelligent; let him state the tenor or substance.
The WITNESS. In some instances, and in other instances they did

not.
Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) What was the tone in other instances f-A.I heard one of the democratic orators there, who seeined to be leading

matn, use this language, " That by God he was going to make the ne.groes vote their ticket."
Q. Was that in a public meeting t-A. In a public meeting and in apublic speech.
Q. Where t-A. On the public street,
Q. Were many present t-- A. There were a good many white people

there, but very few colored people.
Q. Did he say how he was going to make them vote that ticket t-A.

No, sir.
Q. At the meeting you were advertised to speak at, at Dobbin's Bridge,

you went to the town, but did not speak, nor did any of the republi.
cans f-A. No, sir.

Q. For the reason that you did not regard it as safe t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you at the republican meeting at Fayette October 28 f-A.

When Air. Lynch was advertised to speak I Yes, sir; 1 was there.
Q. State briefly what occurred there.-A. I did not see everything

that did occur.
Q. If you did not see, I will not take up time by going into that.

Were you supervisor of election at Rodoe t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What occurred there, if anything -A. There was nothing partic.

ular occurred there, only I did not think the election was held in ac-
cordance with law.

Q. Why t--A. I believe the election.law in our State reads that the
party presenting himself to vote may pass in at the front door and out
of the back, or as near as practicable, and this election was held far
differently. They placed a gentleman at the door, and the voter pre.rented his ticket to the person who was at the door, and that person
presented the ticket to the gentleman who had charge of the ballot-box,
and he deposited it.

Q. Anything else t-A. Nothing unusual except that.
Q. Are the colored men generally republicans -A. Yes, sir; notori.

ously so in my county.
Q. What proportion of. the colored men of your county would vote

the democratic ticket if left to their voluntary choice t
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Mr. KERNAN objected to that question.
(Objection overruled.)
The WITNESS. I do not think there is over twentyrfive or thirty.
Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) In the whole voting population f-A. In the

whole voting population.
Q. What is the whole vote in your county T-A. Two thousand nine

hundred, blacks and whites together.
Q. About how many of those are colored t-A. About two-thirds of

them or more.
Q. What was the result of the election in Jefferson County at the

late election t-A. The democrats carried the election in that county by
over a thousand. We had, heretofore, been carrying the county by
from 1,400 to 1,800.

Q. Do you consider that the last election was a fair election in your
county f-A. On the day of election-

Q. I do not mean the day of election. During the campaign was
there a fair expression of political sentiment in that county f-A. No,
air.

Q. What was the reason, in a word, if you know -- A. It was the
pressure that was brought about by the democratic party.

Q. Was ita voluntary change in political sentiment, or was it the re-
sult of intimidation and fraud f-A. It was the result of intimidation,
I am satisfied.

Q. What would have been the result in your county provided there
had been a full, fair, and free expression of opinion at the ballot-box i

Mr. KERNAN objected.
(Objection overruled.)
The WITNEss. We would have carried the county, as usual.
Q. (By Mr. KERNAN.) By about how many majority t-A. From

1,400 to 1,600.
Q. Do you know of democrats advising colored women and children

to be withdrawn from the Fayette meeting f-A. I do not know that
the democratio party did that.

Q. But democrats f-A. I only know that one of the leading demo.
crats came to me and told me to tell a colored lady that she had better
go away from that meeting. I asked him why. "Well," said he, " it
does not make any difference; you tell her to go away from this meet-
ing. I have got respect for her, if she is a negro." She was a school-
teacher, a respectable lady. Mr. Howard's daughter and several other
young ladies were there.

Q. Did he give any further reason t-A. HIe only stated that they
would have no respect for her there. I told him, "I will not go and
tell her any such thing. She came of her own accord, and I am not
going to tell her." Said he, " We will not have any respect for her if
she stays."

Q. Do you know Merrimon Howard f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him f-A. Ever since 1850.
Q. Has he been a prominent republican politician in Jefferson County t

-A. He has, ever since he was enfranchised.
Q. Has he taken an active part t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has he been sheriff of the county several times f-A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you know anything of the cause that led to his fleeing the

county two or three days before the last election t-A. I think it was a
day or so before the election took place. There was some party that
had been shot out there back of Fayette. I do not know this; this is
from what I learn. Somebody had been shot out there back of Fayette,
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and there was a squad-a sheriff's posse, I presume it was-went out
to make an arrest, and they went to a meeting. I do not know whether
it was a church or a political meetings but I supposed they attempted to
make some arrests there, and one of the party got shot. Alter that it
was rumored through the county that Mr. Howard and Mr. McClure
were the instigators of the attack.

Q. IRumored by whom f-A. By the democrats; but everybody was
satisfied that Mr. Howard knew nothing of it. He had been sheriff
there for three or four years.

Q. What was his reputation in that county T
Mr. K RNAN objected.
(Objection overruled.)

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. What was his standing in that county T-A. He was recognized by

the democrats as the best sheriff we ever had. He was recognized al-
ways as an honest gentleman by both black and white. There is not a
democrat in my county but would state to you, as I do, that he was
recognized as a gentleman, as an honest man, and a good officer.

Q. It was rumored among the democrats, you say, a few (lays before
the election, that Merrimon Howard had instigated the killing of this
man f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What followed f-A. Mr. Howard got noticeor the fact-I believe
some of his friends there came and told him-that he had made himself
liable at any moment to be called out by a mob, and lie just fled.

Q. Was there a-general talk of a mob being organized f-A. I was not
in the county. I understood there was.

Q. Do you know the fact that he (lid leave a few days before the elec-
tion, and has never returned f-A. I knew that from letters I received
from him.

Q. lie left his family there?-A. Yes, sir. His family is there yet.
Q. 11o is the same gentleman who testified here the other'day f-A.

Yes, sir.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. Have you always been a free man, or were you once a slave f-A.

I wits born free.
Q. And always lived in Mississippi -A. Yes, sir.
Q. You live in Jefferson County, I understand f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in the canvass of 1876 you made speeches at meetings through

the county f-A. I made two or three I made two certainly. I made
one at the solicitation of the democrats, I desire you to understand.

Q. You made one at the solicitation of the democrats. Was that at a
democratic meeting?-A. No, sir; it was not a democratic meeting.
If you will allow me, I will state how it occurred.

Q. There is nothing important about it that I know of. Do you know
the fact whether at any time arguments have been used by zealous re-
publican politicians to the colored men that if the democrats succeeded
they were in danger of being put back into slavery t-A. I never heard
it in my life from the stand.

Q. Did you ever hear such talk anywhere T-A. I have heard it on
the street. 1 have heard democrats and republicans making use of the
remark, but I never heard it made in republican speeches.

Q. That was talked freely on the streets, that there was such a dan.
ger t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In 1870 did you attend some of the democratic public meetings --
A. I visited their meetings.



Q. Did they not make the canvass based upon the general idea that
the interests of Mississippi, of the colored men who lived there and the
white men who lived there, were the same and that they ought to go
together ?-A. O, yes; they have been saying that ever since the war.

Q. They did not go into it much before 1875, did they T-A. They have
been saying it all the time.

Q. Have others urged them to the contrary T-A. I never thought so.
Q. That has been the line of the white democrats, urging that their

interests were the sate, and they ought to act together T-A. It has
been the line of republicans, too, the very same thing.

Q. In 1876 did the democrats, to your knowledge, urge upon them
that it' they voted with them, or would vote with then, they should be
protected in all their rights t-A. Yes; I am well aware of that ftct.

Q. They did use such arguments f-A. Yes, sir; and the colored
people understand it pretty well, too.

Q. I do not ask how they understand it; I want to know if they were
talked to in that way 1-A. They were talked to enough to make several
of us kick out from there.

Q. What office do you now hold, if any t-A. I am yet, I presume, a
member of the legislature.

Q. Have you ever held any United States office-marshal, or deputy
marshal, or anything of that kind f-A. No, sir.

Q. At this pole-raising at Rodney, about how many colored people
were there attending that meeting where you raised the pole during the
entire day t-A. I cannot tell; it was on Saturday, and there were a
great many people that came into town, not for the purpose of witness-
ing the pole-raising, but for the purpose of purchasing their week's ra-
tious.

Q. About how many colored men were in the town, do you think,
that day t-A. Two or three hundred, I suppose.

Q. There were also white men there f-A. O, yes.
Q. And the meeting went off peaceably and quietly, as I under.

stand f-A. All was peace and quiet.
Q. Who spoke -A. Mr. Pintard made a short address and so did I.

That was all.
Q. You were the republican speaker there T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the other meeting you spoke of at Dobbin's Bridge, in Jeffer-

:on County t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far from Rodney 1--A. About seven and a half miles, prob.

ably a little over that.a Who was the president of that meeting f-A. I do not know; I
was not there when they organized.

Q. Do you know whether it was a democrat or a republican t-A. A
republican. I think Mr. Howard was chairman of the meeting.

Q. You think it was a republican who presided t-A. Yes; I think
Mr. Howard presided.

Q. How large a meeting was that f-A. A pretty good meeting.
Q. Mainly colored t-A. Pretty nearly equally dividled.
Q. Mr. Howard presided, and what democrats spoke there t-A. Mr.

Truly was one; I do not know the other gentleman's name; he was a
stranger to me; he had not been there long; he had established a paper.

Q. Who spoke besides Mr. Howard ou the republican side f-A. Cap-
tain Pease.

Q. He was a republican; a colored man or white man t-A. A white
man.

17 xIs
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Q. I believe you said that the meeting passed off quietly 1-A. Passed
off quietly. There was a good deal of feeling existing there, though.

Q. But there was no violence or mob or demonstration -- A. I did
not see anything of that sort.

Q. At how many republican meetings were you, besides the one at
Dobbin's Bridge, where there was a claim or demand by the democrats
to divide the time -- A. We did not have any meetings scarcely before
the last election.

Q. Were you yourself at any others where there was a division of the
time T-A. I was not. The campaign before that-

Q. But in 18701-A. No, sir.
Q. This was the only one f-A. Yes.
Q. They were very urgent in their speeches to have the colored men

vote with them, were they not, during the canvass of 1870 f-A. Yes,
sir; and very forcible.

Q. And they claimed that they were going to give a better State ad.
ministration if they came ino, did they nott-A. Yes, sir; they claimed
thdt.

Q. At the meeting at Fayette, I believe, you were not present, you
say f-A. I did not see the whole of that meeting.

Q. Now a few words about the manner of voting. Where were the
votes received by the gentlemen who put them in the ballot.box; in
what building?-A. They received them in an old store on the main
street.

Q. They were in a store, and the door of the store opened on the
streett-A. It led out on the street.

Q. How for from the door was the ballot-box f-A. I suppose about
twelve feet.

Q. On what did it sit t-A. On an old counter.
Q. What do you call the persons who take the votes; supervisors of

election f-A. I do not think he was supervisor. I think he was a sort
of guard.

Q. What do you call the officers who should take the votes and put
them inl the ballot-box I Do you call them supervisors osr judges f-A.
We call them judges of election.

Q. Did the judges of election stand behind the counter f-A. Yes,
sir; all three of the judges stood behind the counter.

Q. Was there a United States supervisor there t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he t-A. One was on one side of the counter and one

on the other.
Q. One on the side toward the door and one on the inside f-A. Yes.

If you will allow me I will state further that the democratic slnervisors
sometimes checked off, and I checked off the poll.book, and Captain
Wright received the ballots. I was one of the supervisors.

Q. Were you ajudge of the election and a United States supervisor I
-A. Yes, sir; but I did not exercise the supervisor's office that dlay.

Q. You were both -A. I do not know that I was, because I had not
acknowledged.

Q. You were one of the three judges whose duty it was to receive the
votes -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were there all day t-A. All day.
Q. As I understand, the voter did not come up to the counter and

hand to one of the officers the vote 1-A. No, sir.
Q. Who was the man who received the votes t-A. His name was

Thomas Terrel, a gentleman who keeps a bar-room there. He was ap.
pointed as a guard, I presume. I could not call it anything else.
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Q. Where did he stand t-A. He stood right in the door and placed a
stick across the door.

Q. There was a stick across the door, and he stood inside and the
voter came up and handed him his vote t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he turned and handed it to some one t-A. To Captain
Wj ight, who had charge of the ballot-box.

Q. It was as though he stood here; the door was there; the ballot.
box was back here, (indicating,] and he turned and handed it to the
Judge f-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MrITraLL :
Q. Some twelve feet distant from the voter T-A. I should judge that

a man could reach his hand out that far (indicating] and receive the
ticket. The man at the door would take it and hand it to him and pass
it over.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. The man at the door stood within arm's length of the door, as I un-

derstand f-A. Right in the door.
Q. He would without moving his feet hand it the judge f-A. He

changed often.
Q. Did he usually take the ticket and put it in the other hand and

band it? Is it true that he could hand it to the man at the ballot-box
without moving t-A. I want to show you particularly how it was. I
have stated that it was about twelve feet away; I presume it was.

Q. We have that down. Now, have you also stated that he took the '
vote from the voter in one hand and then changed it to the other, and
reached it to the ballot-box f-A. Sometimes he did that, and some-
times he did not. He could turn around whenever he wanted to.

Q. And he could stand still and reach the vote to the ballot-box
man f-A. He stepped back whenever he desired to reach the man who
had the ballot-box. He would step back and give it to him.

Q. Did he not do it without stepping back f-A. Not very often.
Q. Sometimes t-A. Sometimes he did, and sometimes he went to

the other side to do it.
Q. That was all in plain sight, I suppose, of all those who were at the

ballot-box f-A. Yes, sir; and in plain sight of those who were outside.
Q. And you were at the ballot-box all day t-A. No; I was not. I

had the poll-book checking off.
Q. How far were you from the ballot-box T-A. I could not see the

ballot-box from where I was. I was sitting behind the gentleman who
had charge of the ballot-box.

Q. I thought you were outside sometimes t-A. No; I never went
outside the house.

Q. You were always inside the counter t-A. Yes, sir; always staid
behind the counter.

Q. That is the way it was done all day f-A. Yes.
Q. Were you there when they made the canvass at that polling-place,

or the counting of the votes 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was done that evening, I suppose T-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MrronHLL:
Q. You say the man who received the ballot from the voter was neither

the judge of election, inspector, nor supervisor I-A. No, sir.
Q. He was a barkeeper in town f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who appointed him to do that business t-A. I cannot tell who
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appointed him; I suppose the judges did. I did not have anything to
do with it.

Q. Is there anything in your law that gives authority to appoint a
man to receive the ballot f-A. Not that I am aware of.

Q. Of course there is provision for the appointment of inspectors V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. For the appointment of Judges f--A. Yea, sir.
Q. And for the appointment of two supervisors f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. These are all the officers that the law, either State or national,

recognizes f-A. le was none of them that I know of.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. He stood alone there inside, I suppose t-A. Yea, sir.
Q. Was that practiced all day as to all the voters f-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. He was a democrat, was he t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did be have a stick in his hand all day t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a stick f-A. A great big hickory stick, such as that

used in the South generally.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. There was no using of that on anybody that day, was there T-A.
No, sir.

Q. I believe you said there was no disturbance at your precinct on
that day f--A. None.

By 1r. MITCHELL :

Q. Ws the location of matters such thatthe votersoould see whether
their votes were deposited after they were put in the hands of this
man t-A. Yes, sir; they cold.

WASHINGTON, January 22, 1877-7.30 p. m.

TaoMAs T. SINGLETON sworn and examined.

(ilon. Otho It. Singleton examined the witness for 3Mr. Kernan.j

By MIr. SINGLETON:
Question. Where do you live and what is your profession f-Answer.

I live in Canton, Madison County, Mississippi. By profession I am a
lawyer.

Q. low long have you lived at Canton t-A. I have lived there
something over twenty-seven years.

Q. Are you a native of that State and county f-A. I am; I was born
in Madison County.

Q. Did you take any part in politics in the years 1875and 18I0t and,
if so, state what part you took. Take the year 1875 first.-A. During
the-year 1875 I took some part in the canvass in the county, not out-
side of the county, however. I made several speeches in diflfrent por.
tions of the county.

Q. Please tll the character of the speeches which you made, and the
character of the speeches which you heard made, during that canvass;
whether they were calculated to Intimidate the voters or whether they
were peaceful.-A. Such speeches as I made myself were of a conellia-
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tory character, addressed more to the reason and not to the fears of
the colored population. The speeches that I heard made were of a aim.
liar nature. I would state that in 1875 there was in our county what
was called a compromise ticket. That ticket was almost universally
voted, and the parties running on the ticket were elected by a large ma-
jority.

Q. Was that ticket composed of candidates of both parties f-A. It
was composed of republicans an(d democrats.

Q. Will you state the proportion of republicans and of democrats, as
near as you can, on that ticket t-A. The larger proportion on the ticket
were republicans.

Q. State, as near as you can, what offices the republicans ran for and
for what offices the democrats ran.-A. The candidate for sheriff of tihe
county was a republican, Capt. It. .J. Ross. Ile had held the posi-
tion of sheriffin our county for several years. The candidate for State
senator was Capt. F. B. Pratt, who was also a republican, a north-
ern man, who had come down there since the war, and he haul been
district attorney for some time previous. One of the candidates for
the legislature was a colored man by the name of Jenkins, from the
State of Ohio, who pretended to have been personally acquainted with
General lHayes. He, too, was a republican. The democrats had two
candidates. They were granted two places in the lower house. The
democratic candidates upon the ticket for the legislature were E. A.
Stebbins and J. B. Yellowl'y. The candidate for chancery clerk was E.
8. Jeffreys, a republican who had held the ofilece for a number of years,
and the candidate for circuit clerk was a colored roan by the name of
Anderson.

Q. Was he, too, a republican f-A. lie was a republican too. The can.
dilates for the board of supervisors were three white men, two of whom
were democrats, the other a republican, being Matt. Itichards, the press.
ident of the board, and two colored men, both of whom were republi-
cans.

Q. These constituted the county ticket f-A. Yes, sir; these consti.
tuted the county ticket. Then there were te justices of the peace, one
of whom was a republican and one of whom was a democrat, all over
the county. In every beat there were two candidates for justice of
the peace, which were divided equally between the democrats and re-
publicans.

Q. Was there any compromise made as to the candidate for Con.
gress iIn that district, or the State treasurer I Was there a State
treasurer elected that year I-A. Yes, sir. At that time Colonel Sin.
gleton was candidate for Congress in the district. In the compromise
which was made it was distinctly understood that the compromise did
not touch the candidate for Congress or the candidate for State treas-
urer. Captain Buchanan waits candidate on one side and Major Icem-
ingway on the other. Nor did it affect the candidates for district at-
torney, Mr. Henry Niles and dMr. George Wilson. It touched neither ofr
those officers; the compromise did not embrace them at all.

Q. Was that a freeand fairelection f-A. It was. In Madison County
it certainly was.

Q. In the election of 1875 do young know of any intimidation, threats,
or improper means used for the purpose of carrying the election in i the
county of Madison -- A. I do not. The only charge of intimidation
that I know of is one that I have heard brought against myself by
Captain Vey, who says that I used some threatening language toward
him. That is about the only charge I have ever heard made.
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Q. Did yon use that language t-A. I did not use the language that
he quotes me as having used.

Q. As to the voters there into 1875, white and colored, do yon know of
any threats or intimidation t-A. In 1875, on the day of electiolt, I went
out seven miles from Canton, to what is known as Central Academy. I
went there for the purpose of looking after the interest of our member
of Congress, State treasurer, and district attorney. I carried with me
a colored man who hail been acting with the republican party, one of
the leaders of the republican party in Madison Couty, namely, Andlrew
lIwson, whom Mbr. Smith here knows. On that day w e staid at Central
Academy until about one o'clock, and I know of my own knowledge
that a great many negroes on that day, of their own free will, after
voting the compromise ticket, did vote for our candidate for Cougres,
because I went with them to the polls. This colored man anid myself
went with them to the polls and saw them put their tickets in the box.
About one o'clock the vote was well near over antl I returned, and
during the rest of the evening we worked at the west ward, which was
situated in Winkler's shop.

Q. Wheret-A. In the city of Canton, in Winkler's shop. Winkler
is a shoemaker.

Q. At that box, do you know of any colored voters voting of their
own free will the democratlo ticket f-A. I saw a good many of them
vote the democratio ticket so far as Congressman, St.ate treasurer, and
district attorney were concerned. I was there during the rest of the
evening.

Q. Will yon please state how the vote resulted, so far as State treas.
trer, Congressman, and district attorney was concerned, in the county
of Madison f-A. The county of Madison, for Congres smaln, Sttito
treasurer, nati district attorney, went for the republican ticket bty a
majority of between 8.90 and 900. There was not quite 000 Ilnjorit. for
the republican member of Congress. That wias where there was no
provision made in the way of coiimprouiise for the candlidite. Tie corn
pronise ticket was elected overwhelmingly. Almost everybody voted
it with few exceptions. The other candidates were for member of Con.
gress, State treasurer, and district attorney.

Q. )Ild the democrats vote for the compromise ticket t-A. They did.
Q. And voted for all the candidates, as far as you know, that were omn

the ticket, white and colored f-A. Yes, sir; white and colored. They
were aill elected by a large majority.

Q. I will ask you whether, since that time, one of the colored men
who was elected on the ticket, a republican, has not died f--A. )avid
Jenkins, who was elected on that compromise ticket as a republican
member of the legislature, has died since that time. in his place the
democratic party last fall, Just before the presidential election, nomi-
nated a colored man, a democrat, and who was elected at the last elec.
tion in the place of Jenkins.

Q. So that there is now a colored man in the legislature from that
county f-A. So that there is a colored man a representative in th(lie legis-
lature from Madison County. Instead of being a republican, this tiho
he is a democrat.

Q. How many speeches did you make in that canvass in the county
in 1875f--A. Outside of the city of Canton I made only thut-o or four.
I spoke quite frequently in the clubs, at our club-meetings, and in the
convention which met for the purpose of considering this compromise
ticket I lutroduced the resolution and had charge of it.
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Q. I was going to ask you about that.--A. I advocated the com.
promise upon the floor of the ball.

Q. How'did it happen that you made this compromise ticket that
year in the county of Madison I Give a little history of it, as you seem
to be familiar with the matter.-A. It came up in this way: The chair-
man of our county executive committee, who was a young man of about
my own age-

Q. What was his namet-A. Robert Powell. He and 1 had been
schoolmates, and graduated together in the law-school-we were room.
mates. I received a letter from Yellowly, who was a candidate, upon
the democratic side, for the legislature. In that letter Yellowly stated
to Powell that Judge Breck, who was a radical, the chancellor of the
district at that time, a member of the republican party, and who was
appointed chancellor by Governor Ames, had written to Captain MoInt
gomery of Madison, stating that a compromise could be effected, and
that it would be the best thnug for Madison County. That letter was
shown ue by Mr. Powell, and I was requested by him to go over to
Captain Ross's office who was the sheriff of our county, a leading
republican, and see if a compromise could be effected. In response
to that invitation, I went with him to Captain toss's office. lie and
I showed this letter to Captain Ross, and told him what we thought
about the matter; and we asked him if Judge Breck was authorized to
offer any terms of compromise with regard to a ticket. lie said that
Judge Breck was ito, authorized in any way that he knew of, and that
he was not authorized himself, not being a member of the county exec-
utive committee; but he said that he would call some of the members
of the county executive committee, and we could then consult together.
lie went to the door and called Captain Pratt, who was afterwards
elected State senator upon the compromise ticket, and Ir. Ilenry It.
Smith, who was postmaster at that time. They came over, and possibly
one or two others, I do not recollect exactly who, and we had a conver.
nation, in which it was proposed that this compromise should be efllcted.
We had that day a meeting of delegates, five from oveiy democratic
club in the county.

Q. That had been arranged before t It was on tha that (lay that your
meeting was to take placel--A. Yes, sir; it had been called some time
before, for the purpose of devising a general plan for carrying on the
campaign. The meeting of the delegates from the clubs took place on
that (lay uOdd-Fellows' Hall. After having thisconversatiou with these
gentlemen in regard to the compromise, I took charge of the matter and
went into the hall as a delegate, being the delegate from our club in the
city of Canton, and offered a resolution upon the floor that our county
executive committee should be clothed with full power to consult with
the republican county executive committee, and to form a compromise
ticket, if they deemed it best. The county executive committee after-
ward did meet, and consulted with the republican executive committee,
and they agreed upon a ticket.

Q. You say you did not make many speeches outside of the city -A.
I made only three or four outside of the immediate vicinity.

Q. Did you make any speeches outside of the county -A. Not
outside of the county in 1875.

Q. Did you mix with the people freely -A. I did. I made it my
business to mix with them and mingle with them. I was interested in
the election.

Q. State whether you know of any actsof intimidation, or any threats
that were used in that election, to force any man to vote contrary to his



wishes-A. In 1875 I know of no instance of intimidaton or of any
man being forced to vote against his wishes for any ticket, because it
was a compromise ticket, with the exception of member of Congress,
State treasurer, and district attorney.

Q. I will ask you whether or not ,you know the fact that there was
organized upon my plantation a club of colored republicans, who were
in the halit of coning to town armed f-A. I do; I know that there
was upon the place of Col. O. It. Singleton what was known us the Sin-
gleton Club, a republican club, of which Jerry Payne was captain and
Oliver Payne lieutenant.

Q. Ilave you seen them go into town armed f--A. I have; I have
seen them come into town armed I have seen their officers with their
swords marching with their men in the town.

Mr. TEI.xLEn. That wits in 1875 f
MIr. BNlLETro. In 1875; we are taking 1875 frst.
The WITNEsS. I will state that I know many members of that club

in 1875 ca to into town and voluntarily voted for Col. 0. It. Singleton
for Congress; among them this woan Jerry Payne, who was the captain
of the club.

Q. Is it not a fact within your knowledge that pretty much nll the men
upon my plantation did .vote the democratic ticket f-A. Yes, sir; I
know that they did do it; I saw a great many of them vote it myself.

Q. Did they do it voluntarily and freely T-A. They did. There was
no caution about it, no iutimidation.

Q. I ask whether or not you know the fact that this armed organiiza.
tion out there was in the habit, when any difficulty would occur in the
neighborhood, if any offenses would be committed, of going and arrest.
lug peais:ns without any warrant of law to do so f-A. I know one in.
stance in which it was done, because of the fact that we were called
upon to defend the party who was arrested by this club. In that way
I became aware of the circumstances connected with the case; and I
know that this club did arrest him without any warrant.

Q. Do you recollect his name f-A. I do not; but my impression is
that his name was Parrott. About his name I will not be positive.

Q. Do you know of other armed organizations of colored people com-
ing into the town f1-A. I know upon one occasion it was reported-

MIr. TELLER. I would not say what was reported; only state what
you know, because matters are stated from report which turn out fre-
quently to be untrue. I do not care about it unless you know that it
was so.

The WITNEss. Very well. I did not see these parties I was going to
speak of.

By Mr. SINGLETON
Q. Now, then, you have testified as to the election of 1875. Will you

be kind enough to tell us what part you took in the election of 1870, in
the county of Madison and other counties, as near as you can -- A. In
1870 I was invited into Goodman, which is in the adjoining county, the
county-seat of Holmes.

By Dir. TLLE :
Q. Did you speak there 1-A. I did; there was a large barbecue that

day. Colonel Money, who is at present a member of Congress, Maj.
Henry S. Foote, who is a son of old Ex-Governor Henry S. Foote, anti
myself, were invited to address the people there on that dlay, and we
went We all spoke that day, and in the crowd I saw quite a number
of negroes. I suppose there must have been one hundred and fifty ne.
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groes there that day. I recollect their curiosity seemed to be excited
in regard to this Freedman's Savings-Bank, which was said to have, as
we charged South, robbed the freedmen of so much money. I recollect
the negroes making the request of Colonel Money that her being a mem-
ber of Congress, would explain .hat thing to them, wich he did. I
reckon there were not less than one hundred and fifty negroes that day
there.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. Ilow many white persons T-A. I reckon 350 or 400 white people.

There was a big crowd there.
Q. State, if you please, what was the character of the speeches that

you made there and how the colored people behaved, and all about it.
Give us a description of the meting as near as you can.--.. The
speeches were mostly addressed to the presidential issue andi to the conl.
test for member of Congress with regard to the candidates. I recollect
that we urged the negroes to unite with us; we told them, in fact, that
Tilden had been as warm a fiend of tto colored people its IIayes had
ever been. We appealed to them to go with us. We told them of
changes that had been wrought' in taxation in the State of Missisippi,
and claimed to have organized the common schools for a month longer
than the republican party had kept them in operation in the State. We
appealed to them to know if they had not got along peacefully under
democratic rule for the last twelve months, and told them if they would
vote with us that same good state of affairs would continue.

Q. Was there any threat made at all in the speeches, any language
used that could possibly be construed into threats f-A. None what-
ever; none in thle least.

Q. Was there anything that took place there that day that looked
like the whites were trying to intimidate the colored people t--A. No,
sir; there was not the slightest disturbance of any kind, nor did I see
any evidence of intimidation.

Q. How did the colored people behave t-A. They were enthusiastic,
laughing and shouting whenever they saw what they regarded as ia
good thing; they enjoyed it hugely.

Q. That was in Hlolmes County f-\. Yes, sir; that was in Holmes
County. It was the only speech that I made in that county.

Q. Did you speak at other points f-A. I went up into the adjoining
county of Leake, for the purpose of attending court.

Q. I)il you speak there T-A. I spoke at Carthage, which is the
county seat.

Q. What was the occasion of your being there f-A. The court was in
session. I went there in the transaction of my profession, and while
we were there we were called upon during the recess of the court to
make a speech. Captain lMcCaskill, Mr. McCabe, who was a candidate
for State senator, and myself made short speeches.

Q. Were there colored people there T--A. Yes, sir; there were a good
many colored people there. There were a good many of them there
upon the juries, both upon the grand and petit juries, and as witnesses.
I suppose a great many, too, were there just out of curiosity to attend
court. We spoke in the courtroom, and they entered and listened very
attentively.

Q. What was the character of your speeches there t Were they of a
peaceful nature I Were they argumentative or were they threatening?
-A. We addressed ourselves as far as we could to their reason, gave
them what we regarded as good reasons for voting with the democratic
party.
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Q. Were there any threats made at all f-A. No, sir.
Q. Either in the speeches or threatening conduct on the part of the

crowd there f-A. There was not the slightest disturban ce that day.
The court was in session. There was no intimidation. The judge wis
there present sitting in the audience, listening, and there were no threats
made at all. There was no violence of any kind.

Q. Did you make other speeches; and if so, state when f-A. I spolake
in several places over the county of Madison.

Q. That was in 1870 f-A. That was in 1870.
Q. Were your speeches all of the saute character f-A. They were

always so.
Q. Did you hear during the years 1875 or 1870 a speech made by a

democrat that was calculated to intimidate the colored Ieople -- A.. 1
do not recollect to have heard any public speech of that nature made at
all, in either the canvass of 1875 or 1876.

Q. Where were you on the day of election in 1870 t-A. I was ill the
city of Canton, both at the court-house and at the old Masonic lall,
where the voting was going on. There are two polls in the city, and I
would go from one to the other.

Q. What was the order of the election there, quiet and peaceful f--A.
It was more like Sunday than election.day there in 1870. 1 never saw
a more quiet day; the stores were all closed there wags no business
being done; the people were voting quietly. No disturbance took place
in the city of Canton on that day that I remember.

Q. Do you know Qf a single disturbance in the county of Malison
during the last election growing out of politics f-A. I do not, except
what. is known as the McKee affair.

Q. What uffirir was that f--A. The George O. McKee affir, when he
was struck ; and of that I know nothing of my own know ledge. I did
iot see it.

Q. I)idl the colored people vote as a general thing in the county of
Mladisan at the last election f-A. In 1870 ?

Q. Yes.--A. They did nie'.
Q. VWas Ihere any means that you were aware of used by the democrats

tbr the purpose of keeping them from voting f-A. None in the morld
that I knew of. I know that on the day of election in the city of Can.
ton I saw MIr. Smith, who was our postnmaster, at tile lower ward with
republican tickets in his hand. 1 recollect distinctly they were headed
with the words, " hold the fort." lie was down there walking about,
and did not seem to be intimidated in the least.

IBy Mr. TELLER :
Q. Ilo is a white man f--A. Yes, sir. As a gentleman said ont the

stand to-day, his skin shows he is a white marn.
By Mr. SINGLETON:

Q. Go on and state what occurred.--A. During the course ofthe dlay,
I suppose about one o'clock, the negroes were not voting. There were
very few of them in town, and very few voting. Tile candidnte for Con.
gross, Colonel Singleton, got up on the court-house steps, and stated to
the colored people that there was not the slightest necessity for the
negroes being at all afraid to vote; that they were atlibertr to vote for
whomsoever they pleased, and if any of them felt himself in any danger
In the world about voting, he would take his arm, or let the colored man
take Colonel Singletou'o arm, and go to the polls with him and see that
he voted the ticket that he pleased. Handy, who was one of the ex-su.
preme Judges of the State, got up and made a speech of the same



character. Major Henry S. Foote, Jr., the chairman of the county exec-
utlve committee, did the same thing, and urged the negroes to vote, tell-
ing them that they would be permitted to vote for whomsoever they
pleased; that they were at a perfect liberty to vote. A colored man by
the name of Wash. Smith, who had been a republican since 1865, after
they had finished, got up on the court-honse steps, and stated that it
was rumored in the crowd that he had been one of the few who had
voted the republican ticket on that day. He said that he had voted it,
that he had voted it freely, had voted itof his own will, and had voted with-
out interruption and without fear. lie said hehad voted it, that nobody
had proposed to interfere with him,and that he voted it ever since 1805,
and left himself at perfect liberty to vote it that day. He said nobody
interered with him, and that he was not afraid of anybody interfering
with hil).

Q. Will von state whether you have a military company there in the
county of ladison t-A. We have; we have a military organization

n,;ownl as the Madison Rifles.
Q. When was it organized t-A. It was organized in July or August,

the latter part of July, or pretty early in August, 1875. I know that it
was organized at that time, from the fact thatI found itin existence when
I reached home in August, 1875. I had been north spending the sum.
mer, and came back and found the company fully organized.

Q. Is Ita political organization t-A. Itis not in any way.
Q. Who is the captain of it ---A. Capt. George Handy is the captain

of it.
Q. Are you an oflceruf that company t-A. Yes, sir; I am one of the

lieutenants in that company.
Q. Ilave you ever used that company in any way for the purpose of

intimidating the colored peoplein any sense of the word 1-A. 1 should
say not ; certainly in no way outside of the mere fact of the existence of
the organization. If the existence of such an organization is an intim.
idatio,, it has been used as a political machine that far, but never any
further thi~:: that.

Q. Will you state thereasons for the organization of that company f-
A. Ican only state the reasons which the members gave ime, amd the
reasons which existed among them when Ijoined myself. Just before
I reached home anegro man had been killed bya young whiteman. The
negro man had been an employ of the young white man; lie was em-
ployed in Ileed's store.

Q. State the names of the parties.-A. It was a young man of the
name of Flake Jones, who struck and killed this negro man, West
Thomas, with an ax-handle.

Q. Did this affair grow out of politics at all t-A. Not at all; it was
purely a personal difficulty. The negro man was drunk and cursed this
young ian, and lie struck him with an ax-haudle.

Q. What was the resultt--A. The young man fled the country. The
negroes became very much alarmed. Threats were made to arrest iim
by the negroes and lynch him. lie escaped, however. After that it
was reported, whether true or false I cannot tell, that the negroes were
threatening to march upon the town and burn it, and this company was
organized for the defense of the town arl the Ieople in the town. It
was never organized until this difficulty occurred between this colored
mlan and white man. It was called into existence by that occurrence.

Q. Do you not know the filact of the colored people having taken a
colored oan from the possession of the regular officer there when he had
been arrested in the town of Canton t-A. I know upon one occasion
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Tom Priestley, who Is the present sheriff of our county, was city marshal
and he arrested a colored man. There was a large number of colored
men in the town that day, and they took him out of the lands of the
officer, and the officer felt himself powerless to re-arrest him on that
day.

Q. Hle submitted to themt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say this company was organized in consequence of the

threats which had been made and for the purpose of protecting the
white people there f-A. Yes, sir; it was organized for that purpose.

Q. I will ask you again whether it has ever been used for any
urpose in the way of intimidation ? How often have you paraded t

What have been your occasions for paradingT-A. There is nothing
secret about our organization. We hold our meetings openly; we drill
openly we march around the square, and we go out into old fields
and drill. Sometimes we drill in a hall that we have there. The com-
pany as a company has turned out on what we call Memorial day, when
we decorate the soldiers' graves. On the last Memorial day we turned
out. A detachment of the company never left the town of Canton,
except upon one occasion, and that was when it was reported that the
colored people and the white people at Camden, in the same county,
were fighting. Then a detachment of the company went to the relief ot
the whites, twenty miles away. The sheriff of the county, Captain
Ross, was with them; and when they reached Camden they found every.
thing quiet; there was no trouble, and they came back without the
slightest disturbance of any kind.

Q. Did you have clubs there-political clubs 2-A. Yes, sir; we had
two clubs; what we called the east-ward club and the west-ward club.

Q. Who was the presidents of these clubs 1-A. George Uharvey was
president of the east-ward club.

Q. Who of the westf-A. Capt. E. L. Ross.
Q. Not the sherifff-A. No, sir; Capt. E. L. Ross, the editor of the

democratic paper in our town.
Q. Were either of those gentlemen members of your company at all --

A. Neither one of those gentlemen belonged to our military organiza.
tion.

Q. These were the presidents of the clubs in 1870 f-A. They were
presidents of the clubs in 1870. This company was organized in 1875.
At that time neither of those gentlemen belonged to our military conm-
puny. They never have been members of our company.

Q. Are your political clubs in the town of Canton altogether distinct
from your military organizations f-A. Entirely so. There is no con-
nection between the political clubs and our military organization ; none
in the world. It is merely a company that we expect to keep up. We
have our uniforms, our organization, and we drill; it is a social organ-
izatioa,.

Q. Have you ever known any colored man to be dissmimed from the
service of a white man either on account of his political opinion or be.
cause lie voted with the republican party f-A. I never have known an
instance of the kind. I know this, that the place of Col. O. It. Single-
ton, member of Congress from that district, was known as one of the
hot-beds of radicalism in Madison County always, and I know no Ilegro
from that place was ever discharged because he voted the republican
ticket.

Q. Do you know that at one time before the year 1875 they were all
republicans -A. I do.

Q. And continued to be sof-A. I do.
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Q. Do you know of any ever having discharged one of them because
of his political opinions I-A. I know none of them have ever been dis-
charged on that account. I know it is almost impossible to drive them
off the place even when they get so trifling that you do not want to keep
them. Labor is too scarce in our county to discharge for political rea.
sons.

Ar. TELLER. This young man, the witness, is your son t
Mr. SINGLETON. Yes, sir; he is my son.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. You say you know one instance where the negroes took a prisoner

out of the hands of the sheriff f-A. No, sir ;out of the hands of the city
marshal.

Q. A man who was afterward sheriff, I think you said I-A. Yes, sir;
he is the present sheriff of our county.

Q. When was that t-A. It must have occurred in 1872 or 1873; several
years since.

Q. It was not considered a matter of sufficient consequence to form
a military company at that time?-A. No, sir; it was not. No military
company was formed at that time.

Q. What time did you say this military company of yours was
formed I-A. It was in July or August, 1875. I returned in August,
1875, and I found it in existence then. Whether it was formed the last
of July or first of August, 1875, I cannot tell exactly.

Q. Were you at home when this negro was killed by this man Flake
.Jones I-A. I was not.

Q. This occurred while yon were North t-A. While I was North.
Q. The negroes threatened to lynch him t-A. That was the report.

That is all I know. When I reached home that is what I was informed.
Q. He made his escape out of the country before you formed this mili.

tary organization t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say it was reported that the negroes were going to march on

the town andi burn it t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was that reported-by whom t-A. I cannot tell you. I will

simply state that I was not there when that report got out. How it was
reported I do not know.

Q. You heard that report I That is one thing that induced you to join
a military organization, I understood you to say t-A. That excitement
was over then. The report had been spread abroad and the organized
tion had been formed before I got home. When I got there I found it
as an organization of young men, friends of mine, and I joined it on that
account. I was solicited to join.

Q. Then you did not join because vou anticipated that the negroes
would burn the town t-A. I joined it because I felt that it would be
pleasant for me to be associated with these young men, and I knew the
public mind well enough to know that it was well enough to be prepared
at all times.

Q. You have always lived among the negroes t-A. I have.
Q. Is there a large negro population in Madison County T-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. How does the negro population compare with the colored popular.

tiol in in 1808, or at any time soon after the close of the war t-A. I expect
it is about the same.

Q. It has not changed much t-A. I do not think there has been any
material increase or decrease.

Q. How Is the negro populatio in Madison County as compared with
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what it was in 1872 f-A. I think it is about the same now. I do not
think there has been any great difference.

Q. What is the proportion of blacks in the population of Madison
County ?-A. I can only tell you by the registration.

Q. That will do.--A. There are about 1,500 white voters in the county,
and about 3,000 colored voters.

Q. The colored voters are about two to one t-A. Yes, sir; there are
about 4,500 voters in the county, and about 1,500 white voters.

Q. Do you know who started this report that the negroes proposed to
burn the town f-A. I do not.

Q. From whom did you hear it ?-A. I only heard it after I got back
as the reason why this military company was formed.

Q. I)o you recollect from whom you heard it t-A. I never heard the
report myself.

Q. It was told you that such a report bad been in circulation t-A.
Yes, air; it was told me that it had been circulated.

Q. Did you ever see anybody that ever did hear it from a colored man
or purporting to come from a colored man f-A. No, sir; I never heard
any ninn sav he ever heard a colored man ay so.

Q. How often have you heard the story in the last ten years that the
negroes proposed to burn a town; this town or any otherf--A. That is
the only time I ever heard it with regard to the city of Canton.

Q. Or any other town f-A. I have heard it frequently reported ; just
newspaper reports.

Q. Is it common to report that the negroes propose to burn a town I
-A. Yes, sir; very frequently in regard to other towns.

Q. Did you ever hear a negro make a threat to barn a town or to burn
a house f-A. No, sir; I never did.

Q. Did you ever hear a negro make threats of personal violence
against white men in the State of Mississippi t-A. For political rea-
sons f

Q. For any reason t-A. Upon what ground t
Q. Upon any ground f-A. I have seen them threaten personal vio-

lence.
Q, Let us know it.-A. I can give one instance.
Q. I want you to state it.-A. I recollect a colored man by the name

of Uharles Davis, who I know did threaten personal violence and under.
take to commit personal violence upon Major Henry S. Foote of our
town.

Q. Did they have a personal rencontre f-A. Yes, sir; it was just a
personal difficulty.

Q. Who commenced it f-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Did you ever know a negro in the State of Mississippi to make

an attack iu the first Instance on a white man f-A. Yes, sir; I have.
Q. I want you to mention it. I have not seen anybody that did, and

I would be pleased to know when and where it occurred f-A. Without
having my memory refreshed by some suggestion I could not mention
any particular instance.

Q. I, of course, do not want to press you on that point; but is it not
an unusual thing for a negro to make au attack upon a white man I-A.
Yes, sir; they regard the white race, I think, as superior in courage
and in the art of self-defense.

Q. It would be remarkable that they should make an attack on the
whites f-A. It is an unusual thing.

Q. I will ask you as a gentleman if you believe there is really danger
In any section of the State of Mississippi of the negroes congregating
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and burning a town f-A. Do you mean congregating together as it body
and marching on a town I

Q. Yes, sir; as you say the report was they were coming to burn the
town of Canton t-A. I do not think there is any danger of that kind.

Q. D)o you think there ever has been since the warauy danger of their
doing that I--A. I cannot answer with regard to that for several years
past bat at present I do not think there is any danger, and I doubt very
much whether there ever was any danger.

Q. Do you not know that the negro is not a vindictive person as a
general thing -- A. My experience with the negro teaches me that he
is not vindictive.

Q. He is peaceable, quiet, and forgiving, is he not, in disposition t-
A. lie is peaceable, quiet, and forgivilugin disposition, but if there are
any who are vengeful it is in a very sly way.

Q. They are the exception to the rule -- A. Yes, sir; they are the
exception to the rule.

Q. Did it ever occur to you that these stories of negroes marching on
towns and burning them might be concocted by persons for a purpose -
A. Certainly; that thought has suggested itself to me, just as, doubt.
less, it has suggested itself to you, or any other man.

Q. It has occurred to you that those things might have been done for
a purpose f--A. Certainly; and it has occurred to me that there might
be some truth in such reports. It has occurred to me that they might
be a mere falsity, and then it has occurred that there might be some
truth in them); just either way.

Q. Of what number is your military company composed t-A. Fifty.
four; we have fifty privates and four officers.

Q. Have you any other organizations in Madison County except at
Canton t-A. Military organizations ?

Q. Yes, sir.--A. None that I know of. They have their political
clubs all over the county, but I know of no military organizations ex.
cept that one.

Q. How are you armed in this military organization ? I do not mean to
confound your military and club organizations, but Mr. Wilson the other
day swore that in Holmes County the political clubs and military com.
panies were the same thing.--A. The military organization is a differ.
eut thing in our county entirely.

Q. I speak of the military company; how were you armed t--A. We
have Winchester or Remington guns; I think Remington, the single.
barrel, breech-loading rifle. I believe the Winchester is a sixteen.
shooter.

Q. You are all armed with those riflest-A. The privates are. The
officers have their swords.

Q. How did you get your arms 1-A. We bought them.
Q. For the purpose of this organization I--A. Yes, sir; we bought

them for that purpose.
Q. You spoke of a negro armed club; how were they armed t--A.

They would have shot-guns, and some of them pistols, and some of them
tswords.

Q. What kind of an organization was it -- A. I do not know, except
as I used to see them. They would parade in the town, come in with
their drums and fifes and with their shot-guns, and some of them with
pistols, marching, or riding on horseback, as I have seen them do fre-
quently, and they would dismount and march around the streets.

Q. When was that club organized t-A. I have not seen it turn out
for two years. I first saw it in 1871, or 1872, I think.
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Q. How many members did they have?-A. There were forty or fifty
of them. They were from my father's place and the Hill place, the ad-
joining place there.

Q. Did you ever anticipate any danger from that organization F-A.
Did I ever anticipate any danger myself I

Q. I speak of the community I-A. No, sir; I never feared any danger
from them.

Q. You did not think it was a revolutionary body f-A. I did not think
there was any danger in them, because I do not think there is any dan.
ger in the negroes ordinarily.

Q. How is your organization formed-by virtue of any law, or is it
a mere voluntary association t-A. It is a mere voluntary association.
We are not State militia at all.

Q. Nor are you an independent company by virtue of any statute ?-
A. Not at all.

Q. Some of the States provide by statute for independent companies I
-A. Yes, sir; but there is no law in Mississippi requiring us to be in-
corporated.

Q. It is a mere voluntary organization t-A. Tltat is all.
Q. You say it is distinct from the political organizations I-A. En-

tirely so.
Q. The members of this military company are, however, members of

the democratic clubt-A. I think every one of them is a member of
either the east ward or west ward club. No, there are a few of them
that are not old enough to be members of either club.

Q. Have you ever had any republicans in that military organizations
-A. No, sir; there is not a republican in the organization, that I
know of.

Q. Do yon admit republicans in it T-A. The question never camo up;
one never male application.

Q. llave iou any white republicans in your section -A. O yes, sir.
I will state, in this connection, that we do have there not a paid fire
department, but a fire department composed of the young men of our
town. We hive a hook and ladder company, of which I am foreman;
and I will state that among the members of that hook and ladder cornm
pany there are two republicans. To my certain knowledge, one joined
who had been acting with the republican party.

Q. That was a hook and ladder company I-A. Yes, sir; a fire corn
pauy. They made application to join and did join. Our present chan-
tery clerk, Mr. 1B. S. Jeffreys, is a member of that hook and ladder com-
patily and turns out with it on nil occasions.

Q. Is he a republican I-A. Yes, sir; the republican chancery clerk
of our county.

Q. The one elected at the time of the compromise you spoke oft-
A. Yes, sir; but he had been the chancery clerk for several years prior
to that.

Q. You say in 1875 you never heard in the State of Misissipppi of
•ny violence at all I-A. No, sir; I did not say that. I said that in
.uadison County I had not heard of any intimidation.

Q. I understood you to speak of the State f-A. No, sir; I neversaid
that I had never heard ofany violence in the State.

Q. You had heard of some violence outside of the county ?-A.
Yes, sir; I have heard of charges of that kind.

Q. You have no knowledge of such instances of violence yourself?--
A. Never.

Q. You say in Madison County you never heard of any person being
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discharged for voting the republican ticket T-A. I never heard of a
person in Madison County being discharged for voting the republican
ticket.

Q. Did you ever hear any threats made to discharge them if they did
vote the ticket t-A. I never heard a threat made personally to one.

Q. Did you ever hear any statements made by planters, business men,
democrats, that if the colored people did vote the ticket they would L.
discharged T-A. Do you mean made directly to any individual ?

Q. Yes, sir.-A. Not made to a negro.
Q. Just general charges.--A. Yes, sir. I have heard some parties

say they would not employ them, and did not intend to employ them.
t Q. Was it not pretty generally understood by the negroes that that
was the sentiment of the planters t-A. I think not; because the negroes
knew very well that that course could not be pursued.

Q. You think they did know it, but I think they did not know it.-A.
I think they did know it certainly.

Q. You did hear it, however T-A. Certainly ; I heard parties talking
on the street and say, " Well, I am not employing any damned negro
who will vote the republican ticket." I have heard that remark made
in a casual way on the street.

Q. Do you know that the democratic papers in Mississippi generally
advocated that policy T-A. I know it was advocated by some. Icannot
say whether generally or not.

Q. Do you know that on the stump it was advocated quite generally
in the State of Mississippi I-A. Not in our county.

Q. You cannot slate how it was outside of your county i-A. I do not
know how it was outside of that. I only know of our county. The
republican office-holders of our county have always been of the better
class of officeholders.

Q. You have. - considerable number of white men who are republi-
cans in the county t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are they natives of Mississippi T-A. Some of them are natives,
and some of them are men who have come there from the North, what
we call carpet-baggers.

Q. Are there some of your ex-confederate soldiers in your section who
are republicans nowt-A. There are some home republicans there, but
whether they were in the confederate army or not I am not certain. I
think Boyd, our present county treasurer, who is a republican, was in
the confederate army; and my impression is that one of the members
of the board of county supervisors, who is a republican, Matt. Richards,
was likewise in the confederate army. I think they are both native
Mississippians. I will simply state that in another section of the State
I have an uncle who I know is a native Mississipplan, who is a repub-
lican office-holder, an uncle by marriage. He was chancellor under
Alcorn; his name is MaJ. Wesley Drane.

Q. He is a republican t-A. Yes, sir; he was a republican and acted
with the republican party until the Tilden election, I believe.

Q. You say in your county of Madison, in 1875, you compromised t-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was a strong republican county t-A. Yes, sir; it was a
republican county; had been before that time.

Q. You had not very much hope of a democratic triumph in that
county unless you did compromise f-A. I will state that by a portion
of the community hopes of the strongest kind were entertained that the
county would be carried for the democrats, and that belief was so strong
In the minds of some people in our county that on one occasion I came

18 Ma
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very near having a personal difficulty, because I had favored that com.
promise, with a man who took the ground that the county would have
been carried by the democrats, and he brought the charge against me
of selling out, as he said.

Q. How did he propose to carry it, by what is known as the Missis-
sippi plan t-A. I do not know how be proposed to do it.

Q. You know what that plan ist -A. No; I do not know what you
call the Mississippi plan.

Q. You know what has been advocated in the State of Mississippi,
what was advocated in your convention 1 I do not propose to go over
it, but we have had testimony of that policy before the committee.-A.
I do not know what you mean.

Q. You do not understand then what I mean by the Mississippi plant-
A. I do not.

Q. I will state in brief what the plan is.-A. Very well.
Q. It is that the State should be carried at all hazards, honestly and

fairly if it could be done, but to be carrled.-A. I know the determine.
tion was in the State of Mississippi to carry it.

Q. Do you not know that the newspapers in substance reiterated that
in the campaign of 1875 the State must and should be carried t-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Irrespective of the method to be adopted -- A. I do not know that
the charge was given to carry it in that way, but I do know that the
papers did state that the State must and should be parried. I know
that that was the determination, just exactly as it is the determination
in other States to carry the State for a particular party.

Q. At the election in 1875 Jo you remember the full vote in your
county f You state that the republican candidate for Congress received
about 900 majority f-A. I do not know, but I know there was a full
vote.

Q. Do you not retemeber the vote t-A. I do not; I cannot give you
the vote.

Q. The democratic vote in 1875 is put down in the Greeley almanac at
1,488; republican vote, 2,587. Do you think that is about the voter--
A. I think that is about the vote.

Q. Do you remember what the vote was in 1872 in your county at the
presidential election when Greeley and Grant ran f-A. No, sir; I know
that a great many In our county would not vote for Greeley. It was my
maiden presidential vote, and I cast it for Mr. Greeley; but a great many
did not vote for him.

Q. I think the democratic vote was small t--A. Yes, sir; it was very
small in that county at that time. Our people would not vote for Mr.
Greeley.

Q. Yon say that this company of yours was never used on any occa-
sion for the purpose of influencing the colored vote T-A. Not that I
know of.

Q. Did you have any drills about the time of this last election-Im.
mediately before the election T-A. In 18761

Q. Yes, sir.-A. Yes, sir, we did have.
Q. Did you have a drill on the 4th of November T-A. I could not

tell the very day, but I know we had one shortly before the election.
Q. The 4th would be Friday night, would it not f-A. Saturday night

it must have been, because that was the drill-night.
Q. Was any portion of your company detailed to do duty on election.

day in your county, at Canton t-A. No, sir.
Q. Or to do duty the day before election t-A. No, sir.



Q. Or about that time t-A. No, sir. There was no duty required of
them that I know of.

Q. You say that on election-day everything was quiet at the town of
Canton t-A. It was.

Q. What was the vote at Canton, if you recollectt-A. I cannot tell
you; but I can tell you that the republican vote there was very small.

Q. How -many voting-places are there in the county of Madison
What do you call them, beats T-A. We call them voting-precitlcts.

Mr. TELLER. I heard Major Gibbs talk about his beat, and did not
know what he meant.

Mr. SINGLETON. They have five supervisors' districts. He may have
called those "beats."

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) How many precincts do you say you had T-
A. I do not recollect, but there must be somewhere between eight and
ten. There are two in the city of Canton, and the rest are scattered
over the county.

Q. Was there a pretty full vote of the democrats in that county at
this last election t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They generally turned out T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say they had about 1,500 white votes registered t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Out of that 1,500 what proportion would you judge to be demo.

crats t-A. I do not think there can be over 30, between 25 and 30,
white republicans in the county.

Q. Do you know what the democratic vote was in your county in
18701--A. It was about 1,600.

Q. Do you know what the republican vote was in your county T-A.
No, sir; but it was very small.

Q. In the Greeley Almanac, the democratic vote in 1870 was 1,473, and
I think the republican vote is 13. Do you know anything-about whether
that is right or not f-A. I expect that is very nearly right. I know
the republican vote in the county was very small.

Q. The negroes, generally, did not vote in the county?-A. They d:d
not.

Q. Do you know why they did not vote t-A. I do not know of my
own knowledge. I can only tell you what was rumored, and I suppose
that you do not care to know.

Q. Ever since the negroes have been allowed to vote, have they not
shown an unusual anxiety to vote o-A. Yes, sir; even in 1875, they
showed an anxiety and a willingness to vote, and did come in to vote.

Q. As a general thing, the negroes seem to prize the privilege of vot-
ing -A. They did thus far until the last election.

Q. It placing them on an equality with other peoplet-A. Up to this
election they seemed very willing to vote.

Q. Do you know whether the same thing occurred in any other conn.
ties than in Madison where the negroes failed to vote-A. I do not know
of my own knowledge. I know it was reported that it occurred all over
the State, in a great many counties in the State.

Q. You do not know what induced them t-A. I do not.
Q. You are satisfied that it was not any threats made by anybody I-

A. I know on our part there were no threats.
By Mr. SINGLETON

Q. You speak of your own county t-A. Of my own county only.
By Mr. TELLR:

Q. On your part. What do you mean by that T-A. That no threats
were' made by members of the democratic party in our county.
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Q. Had any threats been made against them by anybody you know
of that would have induced them to stay away from the polls T-A. In
our county t

Q. Yes, sir.-A. There were not.
Q. Were there any local officers elected at this last election in your

county T-A. You mean at the presidential election t
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir. There was a ,member of the legislature elected.
Q. In your county t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was bet--A. A democrat, a colored democrat.
Q. Is that the democrat you spoke of t-A. Yes sir.
Q. Was there any republican candidate against him T-A. No, air. I

believe a few scattering votes were cast for one or two parties. Jenkins,
and probably Johnson, got a few votes, but the republicans made nto
regular nomination. You cannot say that there was a regular republi-
can candidate.

Q. What other officers were elected besides member of the legisla-
ture except the presidential electors T-A. None that I know of at the
presidential election. We had a special election for sheriff.

By M r. SINGLETON:
Q. You elected a member of Congress t-A. Yes, sir; member of Con.

gress, of course.

By Mr. TE PILER:
Q. General Singleton was the candidate T-A. Yes, sir. He was the

candidate.
Q. Who was running against him -- A. Judge William M. Hancock,

of the eastern portion of the district, was his competitor.
Q. Were there any republican meetings held in your county during

the campaign 3-A. There were noeo to my knowledge, except this meet.
ing I alluded to of General McKee's. That I know nothing about. I
was not there that day, and did not see the difficulty. I had goLe home
to dinner, and did not know anything about it.

Q. I did not propose to go into that trouble, because you do not know
anything about it of your own knowledge.-A. I cannot tell you any.
thing about it. I was at home. Mr. Smith, who is here, I believe, was
there and saw it all. I recollect having been told by Mr. Smith, when
I came down from dinner, that there had been some trouble, bat I saw
nothing of it myself.

Q. You say that you never heard of threats made at any time in any of
the public speeches, or threatening language used at the public meetings
that you heard of t-A. I never have heard democratic speakers threaten
the republicans that they were going to inflict bodily harm, or dis.
charge the negroes, in any of the public speeches. I have heard them
say this, if you will allow me-

Q. Tell anything you heard on that point.-A. I have heard them
address themselves to the colored people, and tell them that they were
anxious that they should go with us, and if they did not go it would be
their own fault; that we were going to elect our own candidates any.
way, and we would be glad to have them with us, but we proposed to
carry the election anyway.

Q. Did you hear that, in your county, where there was a large negro
majority t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell us how you expected 1,500 white men to control 3,000 negro
votes t-A. We did not expect to carry our county in that way. Our
county all regarded as one of the counties that would probably go re-
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publican, but the idea of our speakers was that in other counties there
were enough of negroes who would vote with the democrats to over-
come the negro majorities in these large negro counties.

Q. Still you made the same statement there that was made in other
counties, that you intended to carry the county f-A. That we intended
to carry the State, not the county.

Q. Did you ever attend a barbecue at Livingstone t-A. I never did.
I never was down there at a barbecue.

Q. You do not know about what was said there by Major Foote f-A.
No, sir. I do not. I did not hear him speak there. I never was at a
Livingstone barbecue in my life.

Q. Is there a paper published in your town called the Canton Mailt-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you a reader of that paper f-A. Yes, sir; I read it fro-
quetltly.

Q. It is a democratic paper ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a contributor to it Do you write for it T-A. No, sir;

not at all, except occasional accounts of little social gatherings or things
of that kind. I never wrote an editorial for it.

Q. Do you remember seeing this in the Canton Mail, dated July,
1870:

David Jenkins, Alfred landy, and some others might just as well make up their minds
to ground arns now as later in the campaign. They need not try to carry this county
against honest rule. It can't be done. They need not try to excite the passions of the ig.
norant masses against the more intelligent. It sian't be done. We tell them so right now.
Let them weigh our words of counsel and be profited thereby.

Q. Do you remember seeing that in the Canton Mall T-A. I do not,
but I will tell you that it sounds somewhat like the utterances of the
Canton Mail.

Q. You have seen things of that character in that paper t-A. Yes,
sir; I have seen about such things as that in it.

Q. WhoareDavid Jenkinsand Alfred Handy; republicans !--A. Yes,
sir; they were candidates for the legislature. David Jenkins was after-
wards elected on the compromise ticket, and has died since that time.

Q. This article refers to the campagin of 1870, does it not f-A. No,
sir, 1875.

Mr. SINGLETON. It could not have been 1870, because Jenkins was
dead.

Mr. SMITH. Jenkins died in August.
The WITNESS. It may have been in 1870. I will not say that it was

in 1875 or 1870.
Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Were Jenkins and Handy leaders in the repub.

lican party Were they colored men both of them t-A. Yes, sir;
Handy had been one of the leaders in the republican party and had been
a member of the legislature and was a preacher-a mtan of some prowl.
nence.

Q. A colored man 7-A. Yes, sir; he was a colored man.
Q. Have you a place in your county called Calhoun station ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Colonel A. Warner who resides there f-A. Yes, sir;

I know Colonel Warner personally.
Q. Is he a republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thechairman of the republican committee?-A. I believe he was

chairman of the State republican executive committee.
Q. What is his business there 7-A. He is interested, I think, in a
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farm there. I believe he has sold out now, and I think he Is Interested
with Captain Key in merchandising.

Q. Was he a farmer during the last year there -A. I really do not
know when he sold out his Interest in the farm. My impression is
that he sold out before that time.

Q. How long has he lived there t-A. He has lived there for several
years.

Q. He is merchandising now, you think, in Calhoun -A. IlHe has an
interest In a store there with Captain Key.

Q. Do you know anything about a party of white people going down
there to mob him t-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear of it at the timet-A. I simply know on one occa.
slon on the day of election there was a good deal of excitement with re.
gard to Colonel Warner. lie came up from Jackson to Calhoun station
on the day of election in 1875. I know that General George telegraphed
to the firm of Campbell & Calhoun of our town to see that no harm
came to Colonel Warner, and I know that those gentlemen did notify
some parties at Calhoun station, and Warner went in peace.

By Mr. SINGLETON :
Q. State who General George was.-A. General George at that time

was chairman of the democratic State committee.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. You say there was some trouble and some threats of mobbing Col.

onel Warner f-A. There was a good deal of excitement against him. I
never heard any threats made personally; but I know there was a good
deal of excitement with regard to him.

Q. What was the cominplaint against Warner by this mob ? Anything
except that lie was a republican I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What f-A. Just exactly as these charges frequently come up. He
was charged with having made some very incendiary speeches.

Q. Please tell what an incendiary speech is in Mississippi. That term
has been used by witnesses on your side several times and nobody has
asked for a defluition., I want to know what an incendiary speech is in
Mississippi f-A. I will tell you one instance which was reported to us
as an incendiary speech.

Q. Give me your opinion as to what an incendiary speech is.--A. My
opinion of an incendiary speech is a speech wherein a speaker states
that if necessary he would kill twenty white men in order to carry the
election. I know the charge was brought against a republican at Cal-
houn station that lihe had said in his speech to the republicans near Cal-
houn station that they were going to carry that election if they had to
kill twenty white men. Upon investigation I was satisfied of the utter
falsity of the charge, and do not believe to-day the man ever m d e such
a speech as that.

Q. That you would call an incendiary speech T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)iil you ever hear such a speech made by any republican in the

State of Mississippi t-A. I never heard a speech of that kind.
Q. Did you ever hear a man you could trust and believe who told you

that he ever heard such a speech made by a republican in the State of
Mississippi I-A. No, sir; but I will tell you this: that on one occasion
it was reported to me-by a man I could trust that he had been told by
a negro that he heard Captain Key make that speech. That was
the nearest I ever came to it; but, upon investigation, I was satisfied of
the utter falsity of the charge.



Q. You could not consider that good evidence t-A. No, sir; I did
not, and as soon as I investigated the matter, which I took some pains
to do, I found it to be false to my satisfaction.

Q. Is it reasonable to suppose that a man would get up in a country
situated as the republicans are there and make such a speech t Does
not such a charge on its face carry contradiction with it f-A. It is not
very reasonable, and therefore I would be very loth to believe it, and it
would take good testimony to convince me of it.

Q. Do you know what the charge was that Colonel Warner had said in
this speech T-A. I do not know.

Q. Do you know whether he ever did make any incendiary speech f-
A. I cannot say that he did.

Q. Have you any reason to suppose he ever did T-A. Not outside of
this idle rumor. I have heard him make a good many speeches, but I
never heard Colonel Warner make a speech of that kind.

Q. What was the character of this crowd who proposed to go there I
Was it large or small T-A. I do not know.

Q. From your information can you state f-A. What I alluded to
was this: There had been a great deal of excitement against Colonel
Warner. He was absent from the county for some time, and it was re.
ported that he was coming back to Culhoun on the day of the election in
1875 in order to try to carry that box, as lie had been iin the habit of doing.
Then it was that there was some apprehension that violence would be
done to him by some parties. As to the number or who they were, I do
not know. It was on account of this anticipation of probable violence
being done to him that this telegram was sent.

Q. To whom did Colonel George send that dispatch T-A. To the
firm of Campbell and Calhoun.

Q. Did you see it f-A. I did not, but I heard Colonel Calhoun say
he got the dispatch, and I have seen it in print since that time.

Q. Do you know what reply was sent back to Colonel George -- A.
DMy impression is that no answer was sent back to Colonel George, but
that Judge (calhoun telegraphed to these men at Madison Station that
no violence should be done to Colonel Warner.

Q. Do you not know thatsome one telegraphed back that his dispatch
saved Colonel Warner t-A. I know that a telegram was sent back that
was signed by a man by the name of Johnson, but it professed and was
believed at one time to have come front a gentleman by the iame of
Garth Johnson. I know since that time he declared that he sent no
dispatch of that kind. I know a dispatch was sent signed by A. Johnson.
And I think hie name is W. G. Johnson.

Q. The dispatch was sent back to the chairman of the committee
that his dispatch had saved Colonel Warner f-A. Yes, sir; that was
sent back by somebody, but the gentleman who was presumed to have
sent it pronounced it a forgery.

Q. Is Warner still there T-A. He was there not a great while since.
I did not see him, but I was told by a gentleman whose word I do not
doubt that he was there.

Q. Has he ever represented your county in the legislature T-A. Yes
sir; he was a member of the legislature, I believe of the lower house, and
then I think of the upper house, for a number of years, and for a short
time candidate for Congress.

Q. He did not take much interest in this last electiont-A. In 187ti
Q. Yes, sir.-A. No, sir; none whatever. He never made a speech

in the county.
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Q. Did any other republican make a speech in the county ?-A. Not
that I know of; if so, it was out in the country.

Q. If they hall you would have known it-A. I believe Mr. Matt
Ricbhard did make a speech of some kind, bathe was distorted in some
way, and he wrote out the speech in full and published it in the paper In
order to contradict any idle report in regard to it.

Q. lIe was a colored man 1-A. No, sir; a white man, a southern
man, a member of the republican party.

Q. Iie is the man who said on the courthouse steps that he had voted
the republican ticket?-A. No, sir; that was a colored man. Outside
of that I know of no speech being made by a member of the republican
party. They did not organize.

Q. Did you hear Senator Gordon make any speeches during the cam.
paign of 1875 f-A. No, sir; I did not hear him at all; I never heard
himi speak.

Q. I think you stated that your company was not a secret company I
-A. Not at all.

Q. That is, you did not drill in private T-A. We had our hall iud we
used to drill there sometimes. At other times we would drill on the
street and go out into the old fields to drill.

Q. In 1875 did you not drill on the common and quite ostentatiously,
so that people would know you were drilling, so that colored people
might know it ?-A. In 1875 I think the drills were confined entirely to
the hall.

Q. Are you cure of it? Did you appear on the street in 1875 ?-A.
I would not state it positively, but my impression is that the first time
we over went out in public to drill on exhibition was on Memorial day
in 1870.

Q. How frequently did you appear in public during this last cam.
paign t-A. How do you mean t

Q. As a military organization, either for drill, parade, or anything
else f--A. In April, 1870, we turned out on Memorial day. We used to
drill every two or three weeks from that time on, and we drill every week
or two, or three weeks, now, whenever our captain sees fit to call us
together. We are having our uniform made of regular gray jeans cloth,
trimmed with black, with the Mississippi button on it. We expect to
keep up our organization.

Q. Describe your uniform.-A. It is a common gray jeans suit with
a black stripe; a pair of gray jeans pants with a plain black stripe
down the side, and a coat made like this, [indicating) and a stand-up
military collar.

Q. What is the color of the coat, gray ?-A. Gray; it is of gray Ken.
tucky jeans.

Q. It is pretty near the old confederate uniform, is it not f-A. Pretty
nearly.

Q. Patterned after that 1-A. I cannot say that it is patterned after
that; it is just a gray jeans trimmed with black. I hardly know what
the uniform of the confederate army was during the war.

Q. Were you in the service f-A. No, sir; I was not.
Q. I suppose there were some varieties in the uniform toward the

last. In the beginning I believe it was about as you describe the uni.
form of your company.--A. Yes, sir; it was theoretically gray, whether
it was practically so or not.

Q. You have not given an explanation, then, that comes within your
own knowledge as to the change of the vote, or rather the failure of
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3,000 voters to vote, in your county t-A. I cannot give any reason for
their not voting, Senator.

Q. To what extent do you believe the same staving away from the polls,
to use the term, existed in other counties, if you have any means of
knowledge on that subject -A. I have no means of knowing, outside of
mere rumor and report * none in the world.

Q. What was the difference between the vote for member of Congress
in your county and the vote for the Tilden electors, if you recollect f-
A. I do not recollect; I cannot tell you. If you have it there I could
possibly tell you.

Q. It is not here.--A. I think there were very few votes difference.
Q. It was about the same T-A. Yes, sir; about the same. I do not

think there were over eight or ten votes difercuce between the member
of Congress and the electors. I think the ticket was voted in full when
it was voted at all.

MIr. SINGLETON. There were thirteen votes against the electors and
ten against me.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) It was about the same, then T-A. Yes, sir;
iust about the same.

Q. From three to live, probably, difference t-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. SINGLETON:

Q. In the two clubs in the town of Canton, will you state whether there
were colored members of these clubs or not t-A. There were. I know
that they joined the clubs and took part. They were there frequently.

Q. Do you know how many belonged to each club in this town 1-A.
I suppose there must have been from ten to fifteen in the east-ward
club, and about the same number in the west-ward club, in the city of
Canton, to my certain knowledge, who united themselves openly with the
club.

Q. In attending political meetings did you see colored men in proces.
sion T-A. I recollect to have seen what would be regarded as rather a
remarkable procession in Madison County. On the Monday before the
election there was to be a speaking. Colonel Singleton was to speak at
what is known as Cook's shop, about a mile d nd a half from Breckville.

Q. In Madison County I-A. In I1adsion County. A party of us went
up from the city of Canton carrying with us our cannution.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Did your military company have a cannon, also t1--A. Yes, sir ; we

had a cannon which we bought from the Government here. \oe wrote
to the Government directly and they shipped it to us. We got that just
before the election. I think we got it in October, 1870.

By aIr. SINGLETON:
Q. How many of you went up there with the cannon I-A. Eight of

us went with the cannon.
Q. For what purpose did yon take it there I-A. We went up to fire

salutes to the clubs as they came in. We got up there, andljust before
we reached the ground at Cook's shop one of the marshlds of the day
came up and asked us to hurry. no said that the clubs from Yzoo
County were just across a little distance and had been waiting some
little time for us to come up so to tire a salute-to salute them as they
came up. We had eight mules to the cannon. We went up as ftst as
we could. We got near the town, rammed in a pretty heavy charge of
powder and fired it off as the Yazoo clubs came marching up to the
ground. The democratic clubs from Madison County had all g gathered
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around the speaker's stand. When we approached the democratic clubs
from Yazoo came marching up.

Q. That was the salute you fired t-A. That was the salute. As they
came marching up we fired as rapidly as we could--loading and shooting.
In the procession that came up there was a large number of white men
and a laigo number of colored men. There must have been, I suppose,
not less tian one hundred and fifty colored men in that procession, and
they were shouting and hurrahing. As they came up we fired our can.
non and shouted and hurrahed too.

Q. Did they have a uniform on -A. They did.
Q. What was it -- A. Red shirts and democratic badges.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. You refer to the negroes t-A. Yes, sir; there must have been one

hundred and fifty of them in that club. I recollect after they had got-
ten there a gentleman, Capt. Hlal. Dudley, got up and stated that they
had not anticipated so large a crowd from Yazoo, and especially so many
negroes; and he said the rations were going to be very short and he
therefore hoped the white democrats would stand back until their col-
ored democratic friends had got their dinner. I know that the colored
democrats went up and got their dinner before the white democrats got
anything. I will go on and tell you what I heard about the meeting.
There was to be a large torchlight procession in the city of Canton that
night, and we were to get back with the cannon in order to have it there
to fire salutes as the torchlight procession was marching through the
town. Just after the speaking commenced we therefore left there, about
two o'clock. It must have been thirteen miles, I reckon, that we had to
go back to the town. I should tell you of the meeting wherein one of
the largest republicans in the county joined the democratic club and
wherein all the darkies who were there joined-men and women loth.
They took them all into the fold of the faithful.

Q. They do not seem, however, to have voted the ticket -- A. Up
there at that precinct they did.

Q. Was that in 1875 or 1870 f-A. It was in 1870, not 1875.
By Mr. SINGLETON :

Q. Who was the republican we took in that day T-A. John Hawthorne,
a man who had come there from the North and who had been acting with
the republican party until this last election. He had been what we call
there a superintendent of public roads, and held several minor offices in
the county. He was always a special pe', of Judge Breck's, the
chancellor in that district.

Q. They all joined that day 1-A. That is the report. As I said, I left
at two o'clock when the speaking commenced and did not see the joining,
but I know they said the spirit was in the midst of them and stirred them
up very much.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. At what place was thist-A. At Cook's shop, about thirteen miles

from Canton.
By Mr. SINGLETON:

Q. About the cannon, did the darkies seem to be afraidof it t What
did they say about it t-A. I had charge of the cannon. The cannon
belongs to our military organization, and I being the officer who was
going along with it, I took charge of the cannon. They would come up
and gather around the cannon while we were shooting, and ask us to let
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them shoot it off. They would come up and help us to ram in the cart-
ridges and were no more afraid of it than we were. All they knew
about it seemed to be that it was one of these iron concerns and might
burst.

Q. Did they enjoy the dinner, and the speaking, and the cannon, and
everything else that day T-A. They seemed to be in jolly good humor.
They got their dinner and marched around with theirbadges and seemed
to be very well pleased.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. Then this company of yours is an artillery as well as an infantry

company tf-A. We have one ten-pounder. It is one of these condemned
Army gnus.

Q. It is a ten-pounder t-A. Yes, sir; I think it a ten-pounder or a
twelve-pounder.

Q. How long before the election did you get that cannon T-A. We got
it in October, 1876.

Q. You made application for it some time before ?--A. No, sir; we
got it as soon as we made application for it. We wrote to some ollicer
in connection with the bureau here to know what lie would charge us
for a gun of that character, lie wrote back what lie would charge, and
wejust raised a subscription and remitted hin the money. We took it
up by subscription. He shipped the gun from this point and the carri-
age from Annapolis, or Indianapolis, I do not know which.

Q. What was the particular object of getting that cannon 1-A. We
wanted it to make a noise with, to fire salutes, and hurrah and have a
good time generally.

Q. You did not need that gun to protect yourselves t-A. Not at all.
There is no need for any protection of that kind.

Q. You mentioned Judge Breck, who you said was a chancellor and
a republican f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is he a native Mississipplan T-A. No, sir.
Q. How long has he lived in Mississippil--A. Ever since 1866 or

1807. lIe came from Rochester, N. Y. I happen to know that, because
we represent his brother in some business matter in our county ; lie is
a man of some business.

Q. Do you know of any democratic meeting at Breckvillo about that
time f-A. Nothing, except rumor. I heard a rumor of a meeting that
same year.

Q. Is that in your county 1-A. That is in our county.
Q. Hlow far from where you were, at Cook's shop t-A. About a mile

or two miles from where the meeting took place that day.
Q. Was it this same crowd that had been at Cook's shop which was

at Breckville, or was it a different party T-A. I would state that the
party that were at Breckvillo that night were a portion of the same
crowd, I am told ; but the Yazoo clubs, however, left in order to get
across the river; I know that they began leaving about the time we did,
in order to get across the river. There was nothing but one little flat.
boat, and they had to cross very slowly. They were all on horseback.
They had to leave quite early, too. The parties who were engaged in
the meeting at Breckrille were a portion of the same crowd.

Q. They were Madison County men T-A. Yes, sir; they must have
been Madison County men.

Q. Do you know of any indignities they offered to Judge Breck at
that time t-A. I know of nothing.

Q. Did you hear of it at that time, as a matter of current rumor -A.
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I heard they gathered in front of his store and in front of Judge Breck's
house down there in the lane and fired pistols, and hurrahed, and had a
funeral, and dug a grave and put in a coffin, and one thing and another.

Q. Did they call on the judge?-A. I do not recollect whether they
did or not, but I think they did; I think that was the rumor.

Q. They got him out and made him assist in these ceremonies t-A.
I cannot say positively, but my impression is it was reported that he
did come down there.

Q. Ile cnle down by compulsion, they forced him t You did not
hear that he voluntarily came down and participated in those things f1-
A. I do not recollect whether it was reported that he came of his own
will or not. My impression is that he did not come of his own wish.
It was reported that they called on him to come down and take part in
the ceremonies, and that ie dlid it.

Q. What is the position that he holds t-A. He holds no position
now. lie was chancellor.

Q. Was lie chancellor at that time f-A. He had been.
Q. What is a chancellor in Mississippi; is it a chancery judge t-A.

Yes, sir. We have what we call the common-law courts and the chart.
cery courts. They are separate, they are not blended as they are in
some States.

Q. llad Judge Breck taken any special part in this campaign T-A.
No, sir; none at all.

Q. Ilad lie made himself at all officious as a politician t-A. No, sir;
not that I know of.

Q. Had lihe taken any interest at any time in politics in Mississippi t-
A. O, yes, sir; at one time he was a candidate before the republican
convention for nomination for Congress. At one time before his ap.
pointment as a chancellor lie became quite interested in politics. Since
he has been chancellor lie has taken very little interest, I think.

Q. What was the occasion, then, for the indignities practiced toward
him f-A. If there were any indignities practiced towards him, I can say
there was no occasion, that I know of.

Q. He is a man of character I--A. Yes, sir; a man of very good char-
acter. He is suspected of being a little sharp in trading and things
of that kind; but I never heard of him being charged with any partic.
ular dishonesty. I never heard him charged with theft or robbery or
murder.

Q. If lie had been guilty of anything of that kind, you would have
heard of it T-A. I would have been very apt to have found it out.

Q. You found out all the faults in Mississippi during the campaign of
1875 on the republicans you could, in order to change the politics of the
State f-A. Yes, sir; of course we did. We searched into their record
as closely as we could, and wherever we found a fault, of course we held
it up to public gaze.

Q. If an attack was made on him, it was pretty clear there was no
cause for itt -A. No cause that we were aware of. There was no at.
tack made on Judge Breck at this time that I am aware of. I know
there was a talk about impeaching him for incapacity when he was
chancellor, but I suppose it was idle talk.

Q. That was more probably to get him out of office, was it not f-A.
I do not know; I know that nothing of that kind was done. I never
heard any grave charge affirmed against Judge Breck.

Q. You do not know to what extent they carried their indignities
toward him that night f-A. I do not know; I could not tell you.
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Q. Were any steps taken to punish the parties that did it T-A. None
that I know of. If there were measures taken, I do not know it.

Q. Do you know anything about the registration in your county at
this last election f-A. I know some little about it.

Q. Do you know of anybody who failed to be registered who ought
to have been registered T-A. I expect there were some who failed to
register.

Q. Do you not know that a good many colored men were not regis-
tered who claimed that they ought to vote -- A. I can only tell you this:
I was in the presence of the board of registers just before the election
for a short time, I suppose an hour. While I was there a good marly
colored men came up, and the registers asked them with regard to the
location of their residences, and when they were not able to answer the
questions which the law prescribes, the register refused to register them.

Q. Will you just explain how they asked tile questions f-A. Very
well. For instance, the man would come up, and they would ask him
his name. He would answer. They would then ask him in what por.
tion of the county he lived, and lie would answer in a certain portion,
say, on a certain plantation. They would then ask him in what justice's
beat, and in what portion of that beat, he lived. If he was not able to
answer that question, they refused to register him.

Q. If he answered that he lived in a certain beat and could not tell on
what quarter section of land, did they not then refuse to register him
-A. No, sire not to my knowledge. They may have done so; but
while I was there, I know that question came up, and the board of regis.
ters were advised that it was unnecessary that they should answer the
township or range or section of land; that it was simply necessary to
answer the beat and the portion of the beat; and those questions were
propounded. I saw questions of that character propounded to both
white and black voters. I saw some white men not able to answer, and
I saw them turned away. I heard that those colored men who could
not answer the question were advised to go down-stalrs and see Jetlroy,
or Mr. Smith, or some of those people and find out.

Q. Did you not hear them ask them what their occupation was t-A.
I never heard them ask that question.

Q. Or where prosecuted, or anything of that kind t-A. No, sir. I
heard testimony to that effect the other day; but I never heard ques.
tions of that kind asked.

Q. Do you know that some of them went and found out upon what
quarter-section they lived and came back with it written on i piece of
paper, and they then refused to register them t--A. No, sir; I do not
know that.

Q. How many negroes do you suppose there are in the State of Mis.
sissippi living on a quarter-section of land who can describe the land
when away from it t-A. I do not suppose 500 in the State can do it.

Q. How many white men in Miississippi can do the same thingt-A.
They can only do it by reference to a map and posting themselves.

Q. You do not know of your own knowledge that they did exclude
them on that accountf-A. No, sir; I do not know that they did that.

Q. But they required them to state what beat or section of a beat they
lived on T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you mean by that T-A. For instance, you live in beat
No. 5, and then 1 think there is a division of some kind. I do not
exactly understand it myself, to tell you the honest truth.

Q. Is there any political division of a beat t-A. I will tell you the
truth. When I went there and they asked me that same question, I
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did not know myself how to describe my residence, and I had to go off
and inquire in regard to the matter. They had it divided up into east
and west ward.

Q. Who bad divided that up t-A. Well, sir, it was done by the city
charter.

Q. That was done t-A. That was done. When they asked me the
question, I told them I did not know, and I went back and inquired ; I
made it my business to post myself, and went back and registered.

Q. You said some colored men belonged to the clubs. How many
colored men belonged to the democratic clubs I I do not refer to where

.they joined in a mass.-A. I am simply telling you about the two clubs
we have in Canton. I said I supposed from ten to fifteen in each club in
the city of Canton.

Q. The club was composed, then, wholly of democrats I These colored
men were democrats, I suppose t-A. They united themselves with our
club as democrats.

Q. Were these speeches to the clubs made out of doors t-A. The club.
meetings were held in the mayors office, in the city of Canton.

Q. Were these meetings attended by others than democrats f-A.
Whenever they wanted to go; they were public meetings.

Q. Did they go as a matter of fact f-A. I have seen them there.
Q. Was it a common thing for the colored people to attend your club.

meetings f--A. There were some colored people at almost every meet.
ing we ever held.

Q. What number, what proportion f-A. There was not a very large
number in the city of Canton.

Q. Then it was rather unusual for the colored republicans in your
county to attend a democratic meeting f-A. No, sir; it was not unu-
sual for them to attend.

Q. I speak of the club-meetings f-A. It was unusual for any large
number to attend. For instance, two or three hundred of them would
not come in there, because there were not two or three hundred white
people there. Our clubs, I suppose, only numbered one hundred and
twenty-five or one hundred and fifty in each ward, and I suppose ten or
fifteen negroesjoined in each club.

Q. How many do you think were down there at Cook's shop f-A.
Besides what were there from ,Madison, they came over from Yazoo
County; they came In procession.

Q. Do you know what number of Madison County colored men were
down there t--A. I suppose there were a hundred colored folks there
that were Madison County people.

Q. Colored voters I--A. No, sir; I do not reckon there were one hun.
dred voters; I reckon sixty or seventy.five colored men, and the rest
women.

Q. Was it not, from your knowledge of the requirements of the regis-
tration law, a difficult matter for a large proportion of the legal voters of
your county to register f-A. It was a difficult matter if they could not
-answer these questions. It was not a difficult matter for them to post
themselves.

Q. Are those questions fixed by the statute I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you from recollection give us just what the statute says t-A.

I cannot do it.
Q. By what legislature was that statute passed f-A. By the legisla-

tore of January, 1870, that law was passed.
Q. Democratic or republican t-A. Democratic legislature. The reg.

istration law was changed in January of last year.
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Q. How -are these registrars appointed t-A. They are appointed by
the governor of the State.

Q. Are they democratic or republican in your county t-A. Two dem.
ocrata and two republicans. This man Handy, to whom reference is
made in the extract which you read from the Mail, was one of the reg.
istrars.

Q. Does the constitution of Mississippi determine the character of the
voter t Does it state what qualification ho shall possess, or anything of
that kind that is required 1-A. Do you mean as to property qualiflca.
tion, or educational qualification f

Q. Any qualification; I do not care what I-A. It fixes none that I
know of.

Q. Are there no qualifications mentioned in the constitution -- A.
None that I can recollect just at present. There is certainly no educa.
tional or property qualification.

Q. I suppose it says the man must be twenty-one, and must be a
resident of the State f-A. Yes, sir; it says that.

Q. That Is in the constitution ---A. Yes, sir; outside of that there is
nothing.

Q. Does the constitution provide for the registration of voters !--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Does it say anything about what questions shall be propounded,
or what statement they shall make before the registrars I-A. It does
not; that is at matter that is regulated by an act of the legislature.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that Judge Breck was intim.

dated at all or forced f-A. I do not know. I stated that it was just a
matter of rumor.

Q. Do you not know the fact that the registrars took counsel from law.
yers in Canton as to the questions they were to ask, and they were ad.
vised that they ought not to interrogat ;he voters as to the township
and range and district they lived in f-A. I only know that by infor.
nation.

Q. Whom did they consultt--A. My information is that they con-
sulted Mr. R. (.. Smith and Colonel Singleton, who were there; and I
have been told that the questions were written out by Colonel Single-
ton for the board of registrars to propound to the voters.

Q. 1)o you not know that the questions were written down, and that
the registrars were advised and told they must not inquire as to the
range and district f-A. Yes, sir; that is my information.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. Still you do not know but what they did do thatt-A. I do not

know that they did it in my county.
Q. You do not know that they did it in your county, but in other conn.

ties they did f--A. I do not know about that. I recollect that there
was some complaint of Powell's asking questions of that character.

Q. But still you say about three thousand negroes registered f-A.
No, sir; I do not think that many registered in the county. I said
there were four thousand five hundred voters. That was the registra-
tion a'year or two ago.

Q. I understood you to say this year T-A. What the present regis.
tration is I do not know.

Q. You do not pretend to know f-A. No, sir.
Q. That was the registration previous t--A. Yes, sir; two or three

years ago. I suppose it is about the same. What the registration of
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the colored vote in Madison County was last registration I do not
know.

Q. Do you know what the white registration was at the last register
tion there t-A. No, air; I do not know. I would add to my testimony
that I understand the cause of complaint against Colonel Warner was
that he intended to make the negroes vote the straight republican ticket
at Calhoun station, instead of the compromise ticket that had been
formed; and it was feared that some violence might be done to him on
that day on that account.

Q There was a republican ticket in the field and this compromise
ticket -- A. No, sir; the republican ticket was withdrawn when the
compromise ticket was formed. The county republican executive com.
mittee and the democratic county executive committee signed an agree.
ment that the parties would support this compromise ticket, and that
no straight democratic cr republican ticket should be voted.

Q. Then it was thought that Warner proposed to vote a straight re.
l 'iblican ticket -- A. Yes, sir; and in violation of the agreement it was
supposed that he intended to make the negroes vote the straight repub-
lican ticket.

Q. Yon do not know whether he contemplated such a thingt-A. Not
in the least; I know nothing about it.

WASHINGTON, January 23, 1877.

JohN S. BURTON sworn and examined.
By Mr. TELLER:

Question. Where do you reside t-Answer. In Mississippi.
Q. How long have you resided there t-A. I was raised there.
Q. How old are you t-A. I am th!rty-seven years old.
Q. You are a white man, are you f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what business are you engaged f-A. I am a farmer.
Q. Were you a soldier on either side during the late war f-A. I was.
Q. Which side t-A. The confederate.
Q. How long did you serve in the confederate army t-A. About three

years.
Q. In what capacity 1-A. I was a private in the first part of the war;

an officer in the latter portion.
Q. What position did you hold -- A. I was a lieutenant in Forrest's

Cavalry.
Q. Have you held any civil office in the State of Mississippi -A. I

have not; never applied for one, and I do not want any.
Q. You never were a candidate for any office f-A. No, sir.
Q. What is your politics -A. I am a republican.
Q. State what you know of the manner of conducting the election of

1875 or 1876, or both, in the State of Mississippi.-A. I can say nothing
outside of my own county. I take no part in politics except to vote. I
know that we had quite an exciting election there in 1875.

Q. In what county do you reside t--A. Marshall County.
Q. Go on f-A. I know of no acts of violence of my own knowledge;

only common report. I speak now of 1875.
Q. State any acts of violence that were of public notoriety. I do not

ask where one individual may have told you, but where it was a matter
of general notoriety in the community in 187 1
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(Mr. Kernan objected. Objection overruled.)
A. I do not know that I know of any acts of violence. There was

Just common report of intimidation to control republicans.
By Mr. TELLER:

Q. Colored republicans you speak of more particularly -- A. Yes,
sir.

Q. State what those acts consisted of as far as you know.-A. Just
trying to control them by threatening to discharge them in the event
that they voted the ticket they wanted to vote, the republican ticket.

Q. How general did that seem to be in 1876 in your county ?-A. It
was ia very common thing. I might, say they were all that way.

Q, From whom did these threats come; from democratst-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. White democratst-A. Yes, siri land-owners.
Q. About what is the total population of Marshall County T-A. I

cannot state the total population. I think we have over 6,000 voters.
Q. What proportion of those, if you know, are colored men t-A.

There is a majority there; I think the colored registered majority last
year was over 400.

Q. Four hundred more colored voters than white T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has been the politics of the county heretofore in years back T-

A. Up to 1875 it was republican.
Q. What was it in 187561-A. I think there was an average of 500

democratic majority.
Q. You may state if you know of any acts of violence, of intionida.

tion, or any acts calculated to intimidate and deter voters from voting
in 1876 in your county; and, if so, state the particular acts.--A. Noth-
ing, as I stated before, of my own knowledge; nothing but common re-
port. I have had negroes come and tell me that they were discharged.
I did remember one man; but it is something I do not busy myself about.
I take as little hand in politics as almost anybody, although I have a
good deal of feeling in it, because I do not think there is any use in it.

Q. Explain what you mean when you say you think there is no use in
it t-A. I think it is the intention of the democratic party to carry the
election down there under any and all circumstances.

Q. What do you mean by that Do you mean to say it is their in.
tention to carry it by means not fair Is that your idea f-A. Yes, sir;
that is what I think.

Q. State why you think that.-A. Only from their conduct; and, as
I said a while ago, by their threats to control the colored man, who is
the republican there, by telling him they will discharge him or refuse
him employment if he votes his ticket.

Q. Do you know of any instance of colored republicans being dis-
charged for voting the republican ticket f-A. No, sir; only from com.
mon report there.

Q. Common report that that has been done I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you say ' common," explain how common; whether it is a

matter conceded by the democrats T--A. I think it is.
Q. Treated as an established fact in that community that men are

discharged for exercising their rights at the polls t-A. Yes, I think it
is. I do not think it amounts to anything after the election, because I
frequently see the very men, or some of them that I heard had been dis.
charged, employed again. It is done for effect, and has its effect.

Q. Is that held in terrorem over the voter before the election -- A.
All the time.
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Q. By what proportion of the white people of the country 18 that re.
sorted to before the election t--A. I do not know that I could say that,

Q. A large proportion t-A. A large proportion of them ; I cannot say
what proportion.

Q. Do you know what the disposition of the land-owners and planters
generally is toward the colored republicans of that section t--A. It is
very bitter.

Q. Is that confined to black republicans or does it extend to republi.
cans generally t-A. I believe that they have worse feelings towards a
white republican than they do to a black one.

Q. Have you some white republicans in your county f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are they; northern or southern men t-A. We have some of

both.
Q. Are there any other republicans besides yourself who were in the

confederate army f-A. Yes, sir; Mr. Graham is a republican, Mr.
George M. Buckhantnon, Mr. Mahon, Mr. Lacy. I do not know that I
call mention any more.

Q. Are they all white men t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Natives f-A. I believe so. I do not knew that they are native

Mississippians, but they are southern men.
Q. Were they all in the southern army t-A. Every one of them.
Q. You say that the feeling is bitter. State how that feeling is shown.

What disposition is manifested toward republicanst-A. Ostracism is
something very hard to define.

Q. Define it as well as you can.--A. Whenever an election is going
on, it is shown by men refusing to speak to you, passing by you in town
as if they did not know you.

Q. Do they cut your acquaintance t-A. Yes, sir; I do not know that
it is carried any further than that. All of which is very disagreeable
to a man that has much flne feeling about him. I do not mean to be
understood as speaking disreEpectful of the southern people. It is po-
litically thatI am speaking of. I think that the southern Ipeople are an
honorable people and an honest people, and they are gentlemen; but I
tiink that during a political campaign a great many of them, most of
them, leave their consciences at home.

Q. You mean they allow their prejudices to run away with them f-
A. Yes, sir; as soon as it is over, generally, after the election, it is all
right.

Q. Does that extend to the social relations between families during
this time, to any extent t-A. I cannot say that it does. There are
some men among us, gentlemen, that are commonly termed carpet-bag.
gers, from whom I have heard complaints of being ostracized. I do not
think it extends to any southern people. When you meet southern men
they talk about his being "pretty rotten." That is the expression they
generally use. I do not think it goes to the female portion of the com.
munity.

Q. You do not think It extends to the social matters of family of south.
ern people as much as it does to carpet-baggers t-A. No, nir.

Q. You speak only of your own county in this t-A. Tat is all. I
take no part in politics. It is very disagreeable down there during the
campaign. I generally go into my office and shut myself up.

Q. Your county is rather an exception-a peaceable county-more
so than most counties, has it not been t-A. From what I hear and see
in the papers, it must be so.

Q. State what you mean by carpetbaggers in your section.-A. It
refers to gentlemen who are northern men-men that were in the Fed
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eral Army-who have come down there since the war. The democrats
accuse them of coming there for office only. I have seen some of them
that I thought were objectionable, but I have seen some very clever
wmen.

Q. Some of these northern men have hold office, I suppose, and some
have not -- A. Yes, sir; I believe the large majority of them, though,
have held office.

Q. Is the great mass of the republican party in your county composed
of colored men t-A. Yes, sir; by nature they are republicans.

Q. Do you think that the colored man is naturally a republican T-A.
I certainly do.

Q. Suppose the negro is left unbiased by anything except moral sua.
sion, how would he vote f-A. I think the republicans would have about
all of them. There might be a baker's dozen in every thousand who
would vote the democratic ticket. I think the only way to get the repub-
licanism out of them is to shoot them.

Q. In your county, then, at the last election, things were pretty peace-
able t-A. Very peaceable.

Q. Do you know what the republican vote was in that county at the
last election-whether it was an average or not T-A. That I cannot say,
only from what I have heard. I have never examined the reports.

Q. You say that there is considerable feeling against republicans in
that section. Do you know whether that feeling extends so as to make
it difficult for them to receive proper treatment in the courts of the
country t

Mr. KERNAN objected.
(Objection overruled.)
The WITNESS. I think it does.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. State your reasons for that opinion.-A. I have noticed for the

past six months, or perhaps a scar, that it seemed to be the object of
the democratic party to break down the character of men that hadl
been prominent republicans by indicting them for some frivolous offense.

Q. To what extent has that been carried, according to your observa.
tion in your county T-A. I know several instances. I know a case in
La ayette County-the county adjoining ours. A gentleman by the
name of Pierce, United States marshal, had some difficulty there with a
democratic editor. I forget the gentleman's name.

Q. What did they' indict him for T-A. Pierce had challenged him,
and he could not get redress, and he posted him.

Q. State what you mean by posting t-A. I only state this from gen.
eral rumor.

Q. Is it a matter of common talk and notoriety T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you may state it.-A. By po stingn" I mean that he re-

fused to accept the challenge, and he just posted him as a vile scoun-
drel, or something of that kind.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Pierce posted the editor f-A. Yes, sir; he sent him a copy of the

poster, and told him that he would stand by that; that he (Pierce)
would post it, and would for some minutes or probably half an hour, or
an hour, be by it with his gun. I believe that that ended it until the cir.
cuit court came on, and then my understanding and belief is that they
indicted Mr. Pierce for libel.

By Mr. TELLR :
Q. In this poster t-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was he ever prosecuted f-A. I do not know whether he was
prosecuted or not. Another case is of Mr. Lee who was a candidate for
Congress; I do not know in what district. He was a former sheriff
there. Ile was a southern man. He was indicted for misdemeanor.

Q. Was he prosecuted ?-A. Not yet. He told me-I have this from
Mr. Lee himself-that he asked the case to be brought up and they re.
fused it, and it is now pending.

Q. Was Pierce a southern man t-A. I do not know. My understand.
-ng is, however, that he is a northern man, but I do not know.

Q. But Lee is a southern man t-A. Lee is a southern man.
Q. A native of Mississippi t-A. I think he is a Texap,
Q. Was he a member of the southern army f-A. All the time, I

think. He went in at the commencement and staid until it was over.
Q. And was a candidate for Congress, you say T-A. Yes, sir; last

year, 1876.
Q. I)o you think of any other instance of what you considered frivo-

lous indictnlents being found against republicanstf-A. Yes, sir; I
was a witness to a case of the same sort in our circuit court at Holly
Springs. A prominent republican gentleman. there was Indicted for
misdemeanor.

Q. Do you mean you were a witness in the case, or only at the court
-A. I was at the court. I believe I was a witness in the case too.

By MIr. KERNAN :
Q. What did you say he was indicted for f-A. Misdemeanor.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. Who was it t-A. Mr. George M. Buckhannon, the former sheriff

of the county.
Q. Was that prosecuted f-A. It was.
Q. What was the result f--A. At his request-I should say only at

his demand, it was prosecuted.
Q. What was the result of the prosecution t-A. He was exonerated,

fouled not guilty.
Q. What was the politicalcomplexion of the petit jury that acquitted

him Tf-A. It was composed of twelve men, nine of whom were democrats,
and three colored men who had voted the democratic ticket in 1875.

Q. So they really were all demmrats t-A. All democrats.
Q. l)o you know what was the complexion of the grand jury that in.

dieted him f-A. I think there were nineteen members of it, seventeen
of them democrats, and two badly bulldozed republicans.

Q. Explanll what you mean by these bull-dozed republicans.-A. I
mean that they were more or less under the infltlence of the democrats,
and were suspected all the time when in the graud.jury room.

Q. What was the judge of the circuit court, a democrat or republi.
can f-A. lie is a democrat. I think he was a former whig.

Q. You were present at this trial f-A. I was.
Q. Do you know what the conduct of the judge was with reference

to it, as far as you could observe--A. I thought'that it was the most
bitter thing I ever witnessed.

Q. Bitter against the defendant t-A. Bitter against Mr. Buckhannon.
Q. Anxious for conviction t
Mr. KIERNAN. You had better confine the question to what he said.
The WITNESS. I never did see and never expect to see a man that

was as anxious to get a verdict of guilty.
Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Go on.--A. I wish to state that the action of

the State's attorney was what I considered altogether fair in the whole
trial.
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By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Was he a republican or democrat f--A. One of the best democrats

you ever saw, a schoolmate of mine.
By Mr. TELLER:

Q. An honorable gentleman t--A. An honorable and high.minded
gentleman.

Q. His conduct was fair on the trial t-A I think so. I think he hail
very little heart in the prosecution. I think the prosecution was conu
ducted from the bench.

Q. Do you know anything abont the course of the judge in procuring
this Indictment against Buckhannon f-A. I do.

Q. State what you know.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Were you there when the indictment was procured f Do you
speak of what you heard or saw the judge do, or from information --
A. I believe I saw everything in the world that was done.

Q. At the time the indletment was found t-A. I was notin the grand.
jury room, of course, when the indictment was procured.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. But you were in attendance upon the court f-A. I was.
Q. Proceed.-A. The judge took more interest in it than ever I saw

a judge take in any case. In the first place he lad the assistant auditor
there, with a transcript of everything that was in the office at Jackson,
and after that was examined-I do not think it panned out as lie wanted
it to pan out-he was telegraphing to Jackson for more proof.

Q. The judge hnselff-A. The judge himself was doing this. I
knew that he had written to a gentleman who formerly lived in Holly
Springs, a man by the name of Faulk, to send him a transcript of MIr.
Buckhauuon's statement with the auditor at Jackson, and I know the
foreman of the grand jury was waiting for that letter, or at least was
hesitating about bringing it in; the true bill had never been returned
into court, and I hoped that it was killed. Mr. Buckhaunon had some
friends in there, I thought.

Q. On the grand jury T-A. On the grand jury. I speak of that as
a guess more than anything else. When this letter came, 1 think 1 can
almost positively say it was sent to the grand.Jury room by the judge
of the court.

Q. This letter in reply to his T-A. Yes, sir. Whether the grand
jurors ever saw it, or knew its contents, I do not know. I only judged
by the true bill being returned immediately.

Q. Do you know anything about the grand jury having been increased
and persons having been added pending this investigation f-A. They
had some very clever men on it at the start. They were let off, whether
at their own request or not I do not know, though 1 think it was, and it
was re-inforced twice, I know.

Q. How many men were put on who were not originally on it?-A.
I think there were two or three, or perhaps four the first time. The
second time there were two.

Q. Was it generally understood that the grand jury was endeavoring
to find an indictment? -

Mr. Kernan objected. (Objection overruled.)
The WITNEss. It was generally believed that the true bill was pending.

I would state, further, that after the true bill was in, I had hoped it
would be killed, as Mr. Buckhanuon's friends had. Of course, it put

4,--
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him to trouble. When the true bill was brought in, I was standing at
the clerk's desk. The old judge was sitting about where you are sitting,
Mr. Chairman, and the grand jury was standing in front. He held the
true bill up that way, f udicating,] and I saw "George M. Buckhannou"
written across. Buckhannon came up, and I said to him, a"Buck, that
thing is In." "Well," said he, "I want it to come up right away." I
then went to the circuit clerk, and asked him if there was anything
agitinst Mr. Buckh:anuon. He said he did not know whether there was
or not. Buckhannon Lbud to go to Jackson, Miss., on some business, and
said I," lie wants you, if any bill is there, to issue a capias on it." He
says, " If lie wants to go to Jackson, let him go on." I told hin that
if he did, these Ibllows would say that he had run off. He then told me
that lihe had been instructed not to issue a capias on it by the judge. I
went back and told Mr. Buckkhannon that. Hle then went to his lawyer,
Colo-el lHarris, a very good democrat. Colonel Harris asked the court
if there was a true bill. The old judge told him that there was, but that
Mr. Blackhannon was in the nidst of a heated campaign there, liad that
he did not want it to get out. I think his object in that was-

Mr. KEJRNAN, (to the witness.) Wait. Have you given what the judge
said when Harris asked him T-A. lie said he did not want it to become
known, and that he would wait until after the campaign was over. That
was about the suggestion.

Mr. KERNAN. Now, I object to what he thought the judge meant. He
was going to state-

The WITNESS. I state positively that the judge did say that to
Buckhannon's counsel.

Mr. KERNAN. I object to your opinion as to what the judge's iuten.
tion was.

(Objection overruled.)
The WITNESS. I thitk his intention was to bold it over Buckhannon

during the campaign; in other words, I think he wanted if Buckhannon
got up to make a speech, to have some one in the crowd to get up and
ask if there was not a true bill found against him.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. Was it a matter of notoriety then that the bill was found, so that

the clerk's not issuing the writ would not have concealed it from the
public I-A. Not at all. It was a matter of notoriety. As a proof of
that, what made me believe it still further, the next day the paper that
is i)rinted at Jackson, Miss., the Clarion-

Q. A democratic paper T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go on.--A. It came out with an article headed "Another one of

the faithful impeached," or something to that amount. "A member of
the national executive committee indicted for embezzlement." Mind
you, he was not indicted for embezzlement, but for misdemeanor.

Q. Was he a member of the national republican committee I-A. iHe
was.

Q. That was generally known in Mississippi t-A. Well known. I
do not know where the man who wrote this letter or sent this telegram
got this information. I do not know where he could have got it from
unless from the judge of the court, or the clerk, or the foreman of the
grand jury. Until the capias is issued the law is that it shall not be
made public. This convinced me that I was about right; that it was
clap-trap about holding it up.

Q. What was the distance from that place to Jackson I-A. One hun-
dred and eighty or two hundred mulles.
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Q. It must have oeen telegraphed them in order to appear in the pa-
per next day t-A. I do not know whether it was telegraphed or not.
It may have been the second day afterward.

Q. Was that matter telegraphed pretty generally throughout the
State, that he had been indicted, or telegraphed to northern papers f-
A. I think it was in several of them. I think it was in the Now
York Snit and in a Saint Louis paper; I did not see it in the Louis.
ville paper. I know it was in several of the northern papers. Now I
wish further to state that a gentleman by the name of Calhoun, who
was the democratic candidate for mayor of our town-he is i nice gen-
tleman and I voted for him myself-is the editor and owner of the paper
there, the Reporter, who came out in his paper and said that Mr. Buck-
hannon had been tried for a misdemeanor and that he w as Ishonorably
acquitted. Hle said, "This much for a man with whom I have always
differed in politics." Mr. Calhoun, I say, was a candidate for mayor
afterward, and he told me that the deputy sheriff had told him that
several of his democratic friends said that they would be damned
if they would vote for him because he had printed that notice about
Buckhannon. Calhoun told me that he sent him word back to go to
hell; that lie did not care whether he voted for him or not. I only men-
tion that to show the result of doing a man justice by only sayillg he
was honorably acquitted; when a set of mnen can tell their candidate
they would be damned if they would vote for him.

Q. Do you know of its being denounced by other prominent demo.
crats besides this gentleman as a political job f-A. I have heard some
of the bitterest men there, whom I knew to be the bitterest men, say
that it was about the smallest thing they ever saw a gentleman engage
in.

Q. The indicting of Buckhannon t-A. Yes, sir. I have heard demo-
crats say that; and the republicans denounced it generally.

Q. You have spoken of Mr. Pierce posting a democratic editor. Is
this posting business a common thing down there I-A. I Ielieve when
they challenge a man down there and he does not fight, they generally
post him.

Q. You have known that to be done before T-A. I do not know.
They are generally denounced through some paper. I saw a ease of it.
Two gentlemen, by the name of Watson and Massey, were democrats.
An o rticle had appeared in Massey's paper in denunciation of Watson's
father, from which correspondence ensued. Massey did not respond,
as they thought, and he was denounced in the paper.

Q. Have you ever known anybody except Mr. Pierce to be indicted
for doing thati-A. I have not.

By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Have you any law prohibiting the posting of men in your State ?-
A. I do not know.

Q. Is there any law against challenging or accepting a challenge t-
A. I think there Is.

Q. Is there not also a law against provoking a breach of the peace by
postingf-A. I do not know.

Q. Pierce was indicted for misdemeanor, either the challenge or the
posting, one or the other ?-A. Indicted for libel, I understood.

Q. You have not got a copy of what he posted f-A. I have not.
Q. You say Mr. Pierce was a northern man f-A. That is what I

thought; I do not state that for a fact.
Q. What office had he held I-A. United States marshal.
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Q. When was that that he was United States marshal f-A. Last year,
I think.

Q. When was this challenge and the posting f-A. I think it was in
the latter part of the summer.

Q. Was lie marshal at the time he challenged and posted t-A. That
was my understanding.

Q. What has become of that indictment? Has it been tried or nott-
A. I do not know.

Q. That is one evidence of the unfairness of the administration of
justice which you give f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where does MIr. Pierce live t-A. Mr. Pierce lives in Oxford.
Q. When was it that Mr. Lee was a candidate for Congress t-A. Last

year.
Q. And when was this Indictment found ?-A. I cannot say. It was

about tie time, though.
Q. Before lie became a candidate or after f-A. I do not know that.
Q. Have you any personal knowledge about this indictment, how it

happened to be found f-A. Only from what Mr. Lee told me himself.
Q. You have no other information except what Lee said t What was

the offense alleged against him, as you understood f-A. Something in
his office; not keeping some items in his cash-book which the law re-
quired in his office.

Q. As sheriff f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was for some violation of his duty as sheriff f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any personal knowledge about it -- A. I have not.
Q. You do not know whether the allegation wat true or not f-A. I

believed it to be true. I think he is a gentleman. I do not think he
would tell a falsehood about it.

Q. You do not understand me. As to the allegation in the indict.
ment, the charge against him, have you any personal knowledge whether
that was true or not ?-A. No, sir; of course not.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge about the proceedings of the
grand jury when he was indicted t-A. No, sir.

Q. You were in there f-A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Bucklhannon is a friend of yours, I infer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was indicted in your county of Marshall t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was lie sheriff; when did his term cease f-A. His term

ceased in December, 1875.
Q. Were you one of his deputies f-A. I was not.
Q. In no way connected with him in the office t-A. I was in his office

a good deal.
Q. In what capacity f-A. Only as a friend.
Q. You were intimate with him and were his friend and had a good

deal of feeling about this attempt to indict him f-A. I had as much as
anybody.

Q. And you attended at the court f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you talk with some of the grand jurors while the thing was

out, before the bill was found t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of them did you talk with t-A. Only one.
Q. You expressed your views to him about it, I suppose t-A. I did.
Q. What we call laboring with him a little against the righteousness

of finding a bill ?-A. My conversation with him was this: I told blhn
Buckhannon did not fear anything if he would just not allow them to
drag politics into it.

Q. Did you know that it wits not a dignified and proper thing to do



to talk with a grand Juror t-A. O, yes; but It is something that is gen.
erally done.

Q. lie was in fact tried by what you call, substantially, a democratic
jury and acquitted T--A. Yes, sir.

0. Hlow are your grand Jurors selected T-A. It is thejntention of the
law to name them. We have five supervisors, and each supervisor.
has a right to name three or four men.

Q. How often do they name them t-A. Twice a year.
Q. Do they actually name them, or do they send a certain number

from their political divisionst Do you not have them drawn from a
box atall down there f-A. No, sir; that is the petit jury that we draw
from the box.

Q. How many do they name, and to whom t To the county clerk T-
A. To the circuit or chancery clerk, I do not know which.

Q. Each supervisor names four or five to him t-A. About three or
four.

Q. How many does that make in your county T-A. Twenty; we have
five supervisors.

Q. Are they drawn by the clerk, then, from the box, or does he just
take the men the supervisors name f-A. Hie takes them; but those
men when they are drawn are hardly ever there, or, at least, the greater
portion of them, and the grand jury just fill up with Tom, Dick, and
Harry about there.

Q. If the men whom the supervisors name do not attend, who sum.
mons talesmen, as we call them T-A. The sheriff.

Q. The sheriffsummons men to fill their places from the by-standers t
-A. Yes, sir; and that is where the profess ional juror comes in.

Q. Do you remember how many of those named by the supervisors
appeared when they were called on this occasion t-A. I do not.

Q. Did one, two, or three of them get excused f-A. I think they did.
Q. And then the sheriff summoned others f-A. Then the sheriff sum.

moned others.
Q. That is the way it was done t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has the judge anything to do with summoning them T-A. No,

sir.
Q. Who is this judge; what is his name T-A. John W. C. Watson.
Q. Where does he live t-A. In Holly Springs.
Q. Is he a circuit judge f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was he made, by appointment or election T-A. Appointment.
Q. By what authority T-A. By the governor, and confirmed by the

senate.
Q. When was he appointed t-A. He was appointed in April or May,

1870.
Q. Who was the governor that appointed Judge Watson t-A. I think

it is a senator named Stone. I do not consider him governor. lIe is
acting governor.

Q. In whose place was this gentleman appointed T-A. Andrew Davis.
Q. Had his term run out t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old a man is this judge t-A. Sixty.eight or seventy years of

age.
Q. Does he live in your county T-A. Yes, sir. I wish to be understood

as not reflecting anything on Mr. Watsons character for personal inu
tegrity. I think he is an honorable man.

Q. This Judge Watson has lived there all his life T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is a man of good character f-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. As a lawyer and upright man as you understand f-A. He is an
able man ; an honorable gentleman, but his politics----

Q. You thiluk lihe has prejudices from polities t-A. I think instead of
bringing his law down to the courthouse, he leaves his law at home
and brings down his prejudices.

Q. Before he was put on the bench, was he a politician or known to
be active in politics f-A. The most vindictive one I ever saw.

Q. Did he take an active part or otherwise f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was hlie not one of the leaders of what was called the conservative

element theie t-A. I do not think we have got anythlug of that sort
there.

Q. What act did you see him do while this grand jury was out before
it brought in the bill ? That you can mention as indicating what you
thought was plrejudice.-A. Several times during court I saw him send
down for the foreman of the grand jury to bring him up into court and
he was whispering to him. I thought that was suspicious.

Q. You were whispering outside to some member. Did you know
what ho whispered t-A. No; I did not.

Q. You do not know what lie said to him f-A. Of course not.
Q. WVas there any act other than that which excited your suspicion T-

A. 1 cannot say that there was; only I saw him inconmpany with thefore.
manr of the grand jury constantly after that, and I thought they were
talking things over.

Q. Aside from that, did you see anything else before the bill was
brought in f-A. No, sir.

Q. I suppose there were other charges pending before the grand jury
in other cases f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When the indictment was brought in you said that you happened
to see his naime t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The judge made no disclosure that you know off-A. No.
Q. But you saw it, and you told your friend Mr. Buckhannon T-A. I

did.
Q. And be probably told some of his other friends, did he not i-A.

I do not think it is likely he would go out and tell the people.
Q. He got his counsel to come in and he told him, I suppose t--A.

Not until after I had applied to the clerk.
Q. Did the counsel make this inquiry openly of the judge, or was it

I)rivately between them f-A. I believe he did it openly. I cannot say
positively about that.

Q. You think he in open court asked the judge if a bill had been found,
and the judge said he was in the midst of a heated cauvass, and did not
want it known f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was said in open court, you think f-A. I do not know. I
cannot say whether that was or not. The court was there, but whether
it was said quietly or ol)enly, I do not know.

Q. Did you hear the inquiry f-A. No. I knew that it was being
made.

Q. You do not know whether it was made openly or secretly f-A. I
do not. I do not think that that amounts to anything either way.

Q. What do you know about the judge's telegraphing for copies of
records of your own knowledge f-A. I saw a copy of a telegram alter-
ward, which was sent to Mr. Buckhannon by one of his friends from
Jackson, that Judge Watson had telegraphed to --- , sending Mr.
Buckhaunon a copy of Watson's telegram.

Q. What did Watson's telegram ask for t-A. Just a record of some.
thing there in the auditor's office. I do not know what.



Q. It was asking for some record from the auditor's office and about
this case f--A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Was that sent during the trial f-A. During the trial. I did not

see a copy of it afterward.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Thie judge's dispatch was not before the indictment was found f-
A. No, sir.

Q. What do you know about his writing a letter to some one that you
mentioned in connection with the grand jury, I think 1-A. This friend
of muine told me that the foreman had told him that Mr. Watson had writ.
ten to Jackson, Miss., to a friend, a letter concerning his-

Q. To get what, did you learn-some document from theref-A. To
get a transcript from the office, and that was what I thought they were
waiting for. The true bill was never brought in until after that.

Q. But whether that went before the grand jury or not, you did not
learn t-A. The letter went into the grand.jury room. Whether they
saw it or read it, I do not know.

Q. If they did, it was some transcript of some record at Jackson,
which the judge asked the officer to send him T-A. I do not know. I
know there was a letter sent from Mr. Watson during court into the
gnand.jury room. Whether it was a transcript from them or a letter
from a man saying such was the case, I do not know. 1 was speaking
of the impropriety of the letter being sent into the grand-Jury room.

Q. But you did not see the letter nor what it contained f--A. Ofcourse
I did not.

Q. And you understood it was a letter written to get a transcript of
something from Jackson f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there any men outside of the court who knew immediately
of this bill being found besides from the court or from being in the
court? Did they not learn it from the grand juryf-A. I suppose so.
It was the general desire and hope they would Lind the bill.

Q. There was a good deal of political prejudice 1 inferf-A. A great
deal.

Q. Many democrats had said this was a small business of indicting
Buckhauunnon f-A. The smallest they had even seen gentlemen pretend
to engage in. A gentleman who had not spoken with myself for six or
eight years I shook hands with upon it.

Q. I understood you that in 1875 or 1876 you had no knowledge of
your own outside of your own county 1-A. Not a bit.

Q. You do not know of any violence in your county during either of
these elections -- A. I do not.

Mr. TELLER. We do not claim that there was any in that county.
Q. (By Mr. KERNAN.) What you know about men being threatened

with being turned off, as I understand, is hearsay, and you did not bear
such threats yourselft-A. I state it just on notoriety-on rumor. I
never busied myself in hunting up such cases.

Q. You never heard any of these persons threaten a man that if he
voted one way they would discharge him from their employment f-A. I
never herd any threatening. If I was standing in a crowd and such a
thing as that was going off I would walk off. I never wanted to hear it.

Q. In 1875 there was.an effort made by the democrats. Was it with
reference to national afthirs that their anxiety and solicitude was? In
a word, what I want to get at is your idea whether the democrats at that
time were not very anxious to get control of the State government --
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That was the thing -A. Yes, sir, that was the case. I beard a
great many of them say that it would be much the best to have their
8tate aftlrli than to have the President.

Q. Is it not true that both in 1875 and 1876 their feeling and their
anxiety was flbout the State election rather than about the President in
your Otate f-A. I think they were fully as anxious to elect Mr. Tilden
as they were to elect the State officers. You see the State officers did
not come up in 1876.

Q. But in 1875 it was a very earnest canvass to get control of the
State government f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not true that in 1875 they in their discussions were urging,
right or wrong, that there was maladministration of their State, and
they wanted to get control of it themselves f-A. They urged that.

Q. In reference to prejudice against northern men of which you speak,
is not this bitterness toward republicans against what they call and you
all call "carpet-baggers I"-A. It is not.

Q. Is there not great bitterness against them f-A. O, yes, sir; I
thought you asked the question whether it was not against them rather
than against the holne-men.

Q. No; whether there is not a special feeling of unkindness and pre-
judice against these northern men who have held office I-A. Yes, sir;
there is a great prejudice against them.

Q. It is not true that most of the northern republicans who are down
there are men who have come there to hold office -A. Yes, sir; I
should say most of them. There are some democrats there, northern
men, who are just as anxious for office as the others, but they cannot
get any.

Q. They were prejudiced against the follows who came down from the
North f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many of these gentlemen have staid there to live among
you after they have ceased to hbe oticers f--A. I do not think they staid
there much longer than it would take then to buy a box ot paper collars.

Q. After the offices went they did not stay to make their lot with youth
-A. No, sir; I do not want it to appear that I am speaking disrespect-
fully of these northern men. Among these northern meni, gentlemen who
came down there that they call carpet.baggera, I have found some as
clever men as anybody.

Q. In 1875 was Mr. Wells running in your county t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he a southern or a northern man f-A. A northern man.
Q. There was a split among the republicans, was there not f-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. He was not the regular candidate I-A. No, sir.
Q. Who did the democrats support, or did they split too t--A. I think

they supported Wells last year. I do not think they supported him much
this year.

Q. Generally, you say, after the campaign is over, the bitterness drops
down again toward the southern men and toward the negroes f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You have seen them working foir the very men who said they would
turn them away if they voted wrong f-A. Frequently the case; they
tell him lie has acted badly once, but-go on.

Q. These carpetbaggers, you said were mainly men who were in the
Federal Army, and then staid there since f-A. They were northern men.
I do not know whether they were in the Army or not.

Q. That is all.-A. I want to be put on the record again in speaking
of southern m . , that I consider them honorable and good men, all of
them, but they are democrats. I want that to appear on the record.
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By Mr. TELLsa:
Q. That I believe you stated before t-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. KBRNAN :
Q. It is their political prejudce that you object to t-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. You say this hostile feeling is not confined to northern republic.

cans who go theret-A. O, no, sir.
Q. Is there any objection to northern men if they come there and are

democrats, as far as you have observed T-A. No, sir.
Q. It is, then, the politics, and not the location a man cones from, is

it t-A. Yes, sir; the politics.
Q. You say that you think that the northern men have mostly left.

Can you give any reason why they are likely to leave f Is it agreeable
for a northern man to live there f-A. I should not think it was.

Q. Is it agreeable for any republican to live there ? Is it not some-
what difficult or unpleasant1-A. During a campaign it is nle.tsant;
but afterward it is all right.

Q. It continues all the time, you say, unpleasant for northern men f-
A. O, yes. I should think I would not stay there over sixty seconds
if I was one. I speak now of a politician.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Is there any objection to northern men who come down on busi.

ness who do not become active politiciansf--A. I think their business
would be very small. There is a natural jealousy among business men,
you know.

Q. But suppose a man comes and buys a plantation and goes to work.
ing it, not being what we call a politician '-A. I should say that if he
voted with the democrats he would be all right. LHe might buy the big-
gest plantation in our county, but if he was a republican they would be
bitter against him.

Q. During the election T-A. Or any other time.
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Senator Kernan asked you about the anxiety to get possession
and control of the State government, and whether they didl not urge
that the finances, &e., were in bad condition; that there had been bad
management. State, if you know, what was the true condition of af.
fairs; whether that was a true charge, or whether it was a pretence.-
A. Judging from the State debt I should think it was a pretence. Froil
the governor's message, Mr. Stone's message, I see that the State's
debt is $1.100,000. I think, however, that there were pamphlets cir.
culated during the campaign that it was several millions, probably as
high as $5,000,000. That would show that it was for eftict. I think
there are very few other States that have as little debt as we have.

Q. Is not that to be reduced by taxes not collected f-A. I think so.
Q. About how much would that reduce the State debt f-A. I do not

know.
Q. Taxes were due that would in some measure reduce the amount of

the debt at the time stated?-A. I think so.
By M'r. KERNAN:

Q. Do you remember how the credit of your State stood, as to its
State bonds, under Governor Ames f-A. Yes, sir; I dealt a good deal
in bonds and State scrip.
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Q Did they differ any from now t--A. Just before Governor Ames
left us, I think I bought and sold bonds at 89 odd cents.

Q. Have they been higher or lower since, in 18701-A. I think
higher. I think the bonds are worth more.

Q. Do you mean to say that you think the administration was an
economical and satisfactory one under Governor Ames, and for a year or
two prior t-A. Well, sir, whilst the taxation was heavy, I think that
the debt will show that it must have been economical as compared with
other States.

Q. Were the taxes heavy during his administration T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was complaint made of that at the time t-A. Yes, sir; a good

deal.
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Complaint was made by democrats, I supposet-A. Yes, sir.

WASHINTON, D. O., January 24, 1877.

JAMES W. LEE Aworn and examined.

By Mr. MITOIIELL:
Question. Where were you born t-Answer. In Alabama.
Q. Where do you live now t--A. In Aberdeen, Mississippi.
Q. In what county is thatt--A. Monroe County.
Q. How long have you lived in Monroe County, Mississipplt--A. A

little over eleven years.
Q. What has been your occupation since the war t-A. I have been

engaged in merchandising from 1805 to 1871, and then I have held a
few official positions.

Q. What official positions have you held t-A. I was mayor of the
town of Aberdeen, and I was sheriff of the county.

Q. In what years were you sheriff t-A. 1873 and 1874.
Q. What other official positions have you held t-A. I have held no

other, except that I have been United States commissioner there under
the circuit court.

Q. Were you the republican candidate for Congress in 1870 t-A. I
was in the first congressional district.

Q. Did ou take part in the wart-A. I did.
Q. On which side t-A. On the confederate side.
Q. You fought through the wart-A. I did four years.
Q. Who was your competitor for Congress t-A. Col. II. L. Muldrow.
Q. Did you canvass the district t-A. I did partially.
Q. Was it ajoint canvass with your opponent 1-A. It was.
Q. How many counties are included in that district T-A. Eleven:

Tishomingo, Alcorn, Prentiss, Itawanmba, Pontotoo, Lee, Chickasaw,
Monroe, Clay, Lowndes, and Oktibbeha.

Q. In how many of these counties did you speak t-A. I spoke in all
these counties except Oktibbeha and Lowndes, two of the strongest
republican counties in the district,

Q. You did not speak in Oktibbeha or Lowndes t-A. No, sir.
Q. If Oktibbeha and Lowndes are two of the strongest republican

counties in the district and you were the republican candidate for Con-
gres, I should like to know, as a matter of curiosity, why you did not
speak in those counties 1-A. I was not permitted to speak in those two
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counties, and I was advised by leading democrats as well as by the lead-
ing republicans not to attempt it. I did, however, attempt it.

Q. When and in which county did you make the attempt to speak f-
A. I will just state here that about the last of October, on a Monday, I.
spoke at West Point, in Clay County; it is the county-seat. There was
considerable disturbance, and at first I thought they were not going to
allow me to speak. I had been told before I went there that I would
not be permitted to make a speech at that point. They did, however,
permit me; but after I had finished they positively refused to hear the
candidate for elector, and did not hear him.

Q. The republican candidate for electort-A. The republican candi-
date for elector; and he left and was pursued some distance by a body
of democrats in uniform with large revolvers, all thoroughly armed.

Q. Who was he t-A. W. D. Frazee; he was the republican candidate
for elector.

Q. Do you know how many people were at that meeting ?-A. It is a
large courthouse hall, and it was filled, completely filled. I suppose
there were twelve hundred or fifteen hundred.

Q. How divided proportionately in reference to color t-A. Pretty
equally divided.

Q. Was that advertised as a joint meeting or a republican meeting?-
A. As a joint meeting.

Q. Who were to speak on the different aides t-A. Myself, Colonel
Muldrow, and Judge Frazee, the republican candidate for elector, and
Judge Acker.

Q. Who spoke first -A. Colonel Muldrow.
Q. Who followed ?t-A. I followed.
Q. Who then ?-A. Judge Acker, I believe.
Q. Democratic candidate for electort--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what happened t-A. Then Judge Frazee, the republican

candidate for elector, was to follow, but they would not hear him, and
did not hear him.

Q. Did he attempt to speak t-A. He did, several times.
Q. What did they do t-A. They hissed and hooted and hallooed, and

would not permit him to speak at all.
Q. Who did this, the democrats -A. The democrats. I will state,

too, in this connection, that on the Saturday preceding we spoke at a
little place in the same county known as Palo Alto. The meeting was
advertised for a church about a mile distant from the little village; aHd
when we got there 'he democratic speakers were very anxious to have
the speaking in the street in the little village. I declined, however, to
go with them there, because the people had assembled at this church
where we had already met, and I insisted that we should speak there.
They finally consented; and there was a large body of democrats nut.
formed with red shirts, and some of them with caps alike, and all wear-
ing large revolvers outside of their clothing.

Q. Exposed t-A. Entirely exposed, and they were organizing clubs or
bodies under a common leadership.

Q. About how many of them were there t--A. I cannot state posi.
tively the number, but something over one hundred, perhaps two hun.
dred.

Q. Were they on horseback t-A. They came.there on horseback.
Q. In a body under a leader t-A. Quite a number of them came in a

body, not all; but they came in different bodies.
Q. What did they do when they got there T-A. They were very in.

sulting in their conduct toward t'e republicaa.e before the speaking
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commenced. I was the first speaker on that occasion, and while I was
up speaking they insisted that the speaking should be outdoors. I
thought, however, the church was large enough to hold all; but I con-
sented to speak from the steps of the church, and while I was speaking
I heard a yelling, and I looked up the road toward the little village and
I saw quite a number of mounted men, all uniformed with redl shirts
andl caps alike, caps trimmed in red, and one piece of artillery, and per.
haps a caisson. They came dashing down just as fast as the horses
could come, and ran up within a short distance and unlimbered their
piece and turned it around and tired it, and created quite a commotion,

Q. That was while you were speaking f-A. While I was speaking.
Then some of the democrats suggested to them to wait, and they ceased
firing the cannon until after I hd fluinished. The crowd was very threat.
ening, offering every species of insult to the republicans and the repub
lican speakers. 1 remember, after I had finished speaking, I advised all
the colored people, the republicans, as it was a joint discussion, to stay
and hear the democratic speakers. A good many of them, however, on
the outskirts began to break away, and I saw there were armed denm-
ocrats who took hold of them by the shoulders and shoved them around
and pushed them back into the crowd, and told them they should hear
the speaking. I got up and told them, finally, that I would decline to
sleak any more-I was entitled to a rejoinder-if they did not stay and
hear the democratic speakers. Through my influence and Judge Frs.
zee's, and Mir. Hodge's, who was with us, and others, we got them tO
stay, and the meeting passed off without any collision or any trouble
further than already mentioned. The colored republican political clubs
very often go to their meetings with a drum, or two drums, a flag, and
a fife. After the meeting was over, a small squad of colored men be.
longing to a club started for home, and some of the club informed ume
that they were pursued by about thirty.five armed men, their drums
taken from them and cut to pieces.

Q. On their way home that eveniug?-A. On their way home. There
was no resistance offered or made to this body of armetl men.

Q. Were these armed democrats that you speak off--A. Yes, sir;
democrats. Then on Monday following I went to West Point, Clay
County, as I have already stated. There was a larger crowd of both
democrats and republicans there. I met there the same democratio clubs
that I had met at Palo Alto on Saturday.

Q. How far are those two places apart--A. The distance, I think, is
about eight or ten miles. In addition to that all the local democratic
clubs with their West Point artillery also turned out. After the speak.
ing I went to my hotel.

Q. This is the meeting you described when you first commenced ?-
A. The meeting I have already partially described at West Point.

Q. Go on.-A. I went to my hotel, and there was a gentleman who
has always affiliated with the democratic party who came to my room
and told me that be had heard quite an expression since the meeting
was over, that he had heard quite a number say they ought not to allo*
Frazee to speak, and they were very sorry they had allowed me to
speak, and, said he, "I will tell you further, you will not be allowed or
permitted to fill any of your other appointments." Said he, " 1.have
heard this from democrats, and to-morrow you will meet at Starkville
(the county-seat of Oktibbeha, my I[ext appointment) the same demo.
cratic clubs and artillery that you have met here to-day;" and said he,
" I know, from what I have heard them say, you will not be permitted to
speak there to-morrow,"
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Q. Was this gentlemaii a professed democrat f-A. He was and had
always been. He is one of the wealthiest citizens,

Q. Have you any objection to naming him -A. I would rather be
excused.

Mr. KvRNAN, (to the witness.) Let me ask you one word about this.
You are an intelligent man. Certarltly it aloes not involve any more
risk to you to tell the name of the gentleman who advised 3ou as a
friend than to tell the story.

Q. (By Mr. MITCHELL.) What reason have you for not telling -A.
My reason is simply this: I know the feeling against anly man who
would affiliate to any degree whatever with any republican. I know
from actual observation and experience the trouble thit it might entail
upon hitm. These, Senators, are the reasons for asking to be excused
for tnot giving his name.

Mr. TELLER. I move that the witness be excused from giving the
hallit.

Mr. KERNAN. Let him pass it now and we will consider it naferwards.
I unlerstand his uneasiness is about that man. I will ask him after-
wards ias to that, and then you can decide it.

IMr: MITCHIELL. Very well. [To the witness:] Did ,you regard this AB
an nct o Iritendship upon that gentleima's part for'you t--A. I knew it
to be such, alid I know him to be one of the most reliable and intelli.
genltgentlemien that live in tiat section of country. I will state ill this
connection that the oun. II. F. Little, who had been a senator fiom my
senatorial district in the State legislature, was with me at the time this
communication was made to me by this gentleinau.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Did he hear the statementt--A. He heard the statement with me

in my room.
Q. Had you at that time other appointments ahead to speak -- A. I

had, and I proceeded from there to Starkville.
Q. DB fore you refer to that please state what happened that evening

or night, if anything, after this meeting at West, Point.--A. There was
no special occurrence further than Judge Frazee did not go to the hotel
after he was driven from the courthouse, but went to a republican's
house who lived about three quarters of a mile off, and on the way to
that house e'nwas pursued by thirty or forty of the-e armed democrats
in uniform. This, however, I did not see. I have it from his own state-
ment und that of others. I was also informed by him and by others
that they followed on behind lhim and occasionally would halloo,
"Head him off at the next street " and such things as that. 'That
evening he wrote a note to mu and Mir. Little to come down to the
house where he was, that he wanted to see us. We went to see him,
and he told us that he was afraid to go to the hotel, and wanted to
know what we proposed to do as to the balance of our alipointments.
Alter some little consultation, we agreed to go down to Starkville by
rll, to try and fill that appohntmueit the next day. 1e met us that
night at the depot in company with the friend with whom he was stop.
ping, and we all t4ok the train anrd went down to Starkville. There
was a great death ofapprehension, I will state, on the part of all the re.
publicans there. They expected some disturbance, everything was so
threatening.

Mir. KE NAN. I nter an objection to this gentleman's evidence about
apprehension or expecting threatening.

(Objection overruled.)
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The WITNESS. We arrived at Starkvillo the next morning, pretty
early in the day.

Q. In what county is that ?-A. In the adjoining county, Oktibbeh,
and is the county-seat of the county. Starkvillo was our next appoint-
ment. W\ went to the office of a republican friend there. The meeting
was called for a church about one mile from town. Colonel Muidrow
came to ime and asked nie where the speaking was to take place. I
told him that it was to take place at a church about a mile out. Stark.
ville is theliome of Colonel lMuldrow. lie told me that he positively
declined to go out to that church. and insisted that the speaking should
take place in the street. Whent I first got there, a few democrats were
on the same train with us, aml quite a number of these rcd-shirtel
deinocnits, armed, met those demcnratio friends at the train. As we
walked up through the town we saw large bodies on horseback gallop.
ing up and downl the streets in every direction.

Q. Hlow many, prob:tbly I-A. Perhaps 100 or 150, or more.
Q. Armed I-A. All armed will revolvers. I saw no guns. There

was one piece of cannon on the street, and it ras firing as fast as they
could load andl lire it to all appearances. Pretty soon I saw another large
club coining Irom \Vest Point, with artillery, one piece, a six or twelve.
pIounder-te ame saae piece, or one of the sanme pieces that had met us at
Palo Alto, aud also tat West Point. They came dashing down the
street, (ald they soon placed their guns inl position and1 commenced lir.
ing. About this time it was that Colonel Miuldrow insisted that the
speaking should take place right there in the street.

Q. Where this commotion was going on ?-A. Yes, sir. I told him
that I did not think it was In suitable place; that the meeting had been
called fir the church, and I thought it would be better frnill parties to
get filrther away from town, naiil the influence of whisky, ani every
thing of that kinl. lit, however, positively declined to go the church,
and salad that he would dlviso hiis friends not to go at all. I then
suggested to him that we would leave it to one friend each, antd if they
could not agree let them select a third, and he wouhl select the place of
meeting. I selected a republicnn there, but who was a warm personal
friend anId a client of Colonel 1uldrow, as my referee, Itud he selected
some other gentleman, and they finally agreed on the fair-ground, which
is just'southwest of the town I little distance. This cannoilOadillg was
kept up. These cavalry men, with their red shirts and revolvers, were
constantly paradilig on the streets, yelling nid hooting. The colored
people calne to me, some of the leaders, and told me not to ylehlh, but to
have the speaking at the church as lrat designated, and that if I did not
the colored people would positively not go. However, after this agree.
inent to speak at the fair-ground, the democratic band of music iame
down the street followed by a bodly of these mounted democrats, and in
the mnai time there was a colored band, mostly republicans,.and they
went ith us to the fair-gronnld. The speakers all went down to the
fair-ground; and the sherilt, who was my referee, and who is ai republi-
can, had sent a man out to this church where the colored people had
mainly assembled, and told them to come in; that the fair grond was
-the place agreed upon, and that they should not be molested. Quite a
number of colored people, leading colored men, told ,no that they pos.
timely refused to go into the fair-ground,for the reason that it was In.
closed with a high plank.fence, a close fence, With only one or two gates
for ntrancce, and they said that the democrats had been thlreatehnug to
raise a riot; that they did not propose to be cooped-up in that place
where they.could not wake their escape. However we proceeded to the
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fair-ground and waited. Pretty soon a large club of armed democrats
that were coming down to the fairground, and were nearly to it, came
very suddenly to a halt; they turned back and marched in the direction
of the town a short distance and stopped. About that tine a mounted
man, with a red shirt, a democrat, dashed up and said they were light.
iug up town. We waited. I advised all those there to remain, and not
go back towards the town.

Q. You were there at the fair.gronnd?-A. I was there at the fair.
ground. The cause of the trouble was this, as I heard both from the
republicans and democrats: The colored men, about eleven hundred,
estimated at that by both parties, who had assembled at the church,
after receiving the sheriffs me ssage, concluded that they would go to
the fair-ground, and they had to go through the town. Aain street was
the nearest way; but in order to avoid ainy ditfliclty, and not come in
contact with these men who were parading Main street mainly, they
came the second street or back street.

Q. Went round aboutt-A. Yes, sir. When they came about to the
center of the town, several of those armed democrats dashed up in front
of this procession-the.y had a drum, or two drums-and told them that
they should not go through that way. They caine to a halt. That was the
cause of the trouble. We remained there in considerable suspense for,
I suppose, an hour or an hour and a half. We did not k:,ow what was
going on; yet I was satisfied there was no actual collision, because we
heard no firing.

WASulNOWTo, D. C., January 25, 1877.

JAME W. LEE'S examination continued.
Mr. MITCHIEIL. Yol may continue the narrative upon which you were

engaged when we last adjourned.
• The WITNESS. At the adjounrtment yesterday I was describing the
meeting at Starkville, the county-seat of Okibbelia County. I think I
have already stated that we had gone to the fiir-ground. In the mean
time Mr. Powers, the sheriff, had sent out to thechurch where the meet.
ing was intended to be held for the colored people who had assembled
there awaiting our arrival at that point ; and while we were at the fair-
ground a man came down on horseback who belonged to one of the
democratic clubs, I suppose, because he had on a red shirt and had a
large revolver buckled on him; anud he said there was some little diflt.
culty up inI town, a short distance-perhaps half a mile.

Q. You were at the fiir.gronud f--A. Yes, we were there; we were
awaiting the arrival of both sides, in order that the speaking might go
on. The trouble reported in the town grew out of the fact that, as the
bo~dy of men came down toward the church on a bark street I have
mentioned--colored men, to prevent any trouble on Main street where
they had any number of mounted men uniformed with red shirts-as
they camedown this back street on their way to the fair-ground, they
were met by a body of these mounted men, belonging to the democratic
club, and told that they could not go (down that street beating their
drams. That was the cause of the disturbance. In the meat time Col-
onel Muldrow, the democratic nomieu for Congress, said he would go
up and see if he could not quiet the disturbance. He told me, however,
before leaving, to remain there and that he would either come back or
send we word.
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By3 Mr. MITCIIELL :

Q. He was your competitor for Oongress -- A. Yes. He had been
gone some time when Judge Orr, who had been circuit judge in that
district, went up to see if he could not dosomething. Judge Orr had
been circuit judge under the republican administration, bit was then
oat of office. He had been gone tan hour or so when lie and Colonel Mui.
drow, I think, came back ngatli and sd said that t thedistrbance was quelled,
bat that it would be impossible to have any speaking; he advised me
of this fact, and we then agreed to have no speaking. The crowd was
very turbulent, and he said lie thought it was best not to attempt to hatvo
any speaking. Judge Orr then said he would go ulp and get the colored
people to return to their homes, and there was therefore no speaking
that day at Starkville.

Q. Do yon know anything in reference to any interference with the
colored people in their attempt to get to the fair.gronud I-A. They
were met, as I heard from both sides, by a democratic chnb, mounted,
who told them that they should not go down that street beating their
drums. They had at the head of their column a flg flying, and they had
a drnll or two and a ilfe, perhaps, in a wagon.

Q. They were not armed 'f-A. I saw no arms among the colored pee-
ple that day at all. I will state just here, however, that I did not see
that body that was turned back because they were at the church, a mile
at the east side of the town, andl by this agreement, which I mentioned
yesterday, we all went to the fair-ground, which was at the west side
of the town.

Q. Was there a collision there f-A. There was no collision; there
was no tiring.

Q. What next occurred in reference to the matter; did Judge Orr
make it speech advising everybody to go home f-A. lie did not. 11e
was canvassing the district in the interest of the democratic party. He
hanl given ill his aldherence to that part itl nd waIs canvassing for theam.
I will say here that when our appointments were lmade throughout the
first congressional district the appointments had been duly atdvertioed
and announced. The discussion was to be a joint discussion till the way
around ; at least the democratic nominee for Congress and the demo.
critic candidate for elector were invited to meet us on all these occa-
slons, but as we got down in that part of the district which is the lower
part, and a strong republican part of the district, the democrats, about
ten days perhap)S before the time of the meeting, called a large demo.
critic mnassnecting for the same time and place, inviting all their clubs
to come in from every part of the county and to have at grand rally ou
that day. Judge Orr was antinoniced as one of their speakers.

Q. What county was that f-A. That was in the district comprised
of the counties of Clay. Oktibbelhn and Lowndes--the three last coun-
ties to lie canvassed. The next point was Artesia. The speaking there
was to be on the following day, I believe. I am not entirely positive
about it, but I am pretty certain that tho announcement for Artesia
was for the next day--that is the republican meeting. We went over
from Starkville on the train---myself, Judge Frazee, and the Hon. F. H.
Little, ex.senator from my senatorial district. WVe got to the hotel and
stopped all night. The meeting was to take place at a little village-a
railroad town and a small one. It is In the midst of a very rich section

'of country and there are a good many colored people there. It is very
populous and is a strong republican precinct. Weo remained at the hotel
next morning awaiting the arrival of the people front the surrounding
country. Colonel Muldrovw, however, on leaving Starkville, his home,
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the previous evening, sent a gentleman to me to Pay be would not
meet ihe at Artesia the next day, but that lie had telegiapled
Calptainl [mnphreys of Colnmtbus to relpreselt him on that occasion,
and wanted to know if it Wvould be acceptable to te to meet Clp-
tainli litpllllhley in debate, as his I vptesentative. I signilfied my
willingness, alld, of course, miccepted, and I met Captain IIllllir3s at
Artesia the next day. That morning myself and Judge Frazen occu.
piedtl a room in the hotel. The branch road running to Columburs, Mis.
sissippi, runs out from that point. The liotel there is a railroad hotel or
railroad property, and is loLated immediately between the two roads--
there IKtilug trucks on both sides running parallel with the gallery of the
hotel--thi fill length ofthe hotel. The firstthing that occurred that morn.
iug I heard adrum. I was then feeling wretchedly llii 1nd was lying down.
S;,sked Judge Frazee wha it it was and he said it was aclub coming in fro)ll

the no tth or the northeastern part of tihe country. I did Inot get up at
all. After a few minutes lihe said to mie, "There are about seventy of
them and I think they have got about twenty guns." It was a club of
colored Ieople, or relipblicatis. I remlnarked to hil I was very sorry
that they had their gnus. About that time Maailr Whitfelld came in.
He is rpublleailan and lives at Columbus only about fifteen or sixteen
miles inl that county, anid is acquaitited with everybody there. I asked
him as lihe knew these mn to go down there and say to them that less
they deposited their guns soinewheire, I should decline to speak to
then. Judge Frazee said something to the same effect. Major Whit.
field then went (down to see these people and get them to put down their
guals. They had marched through the little town a few hundred yards
to meet a club, 1s1 afterward least nedl, coining in from that direction. Atf
ter Mlljor \Vhitteld h111d gone down to see them to get them to deposit
their guns, theeltlirmain of the detiocratle club there, whose nalIle I
hliave torgottenl, caOlle d n iid llite soe conimplaint to mne about, this
thing. I told him iiltjor Vhllitleld had already gOlle down to have theiu
deposit their gulls, or leave them somewhere and not to take then to
the plaice of speaking. That seemed to be etitirely satisfactory to himn.
Hle said, however, that if the colored people went parading around there
with antiy guns it would cause a collision ; that the white People would Ilot
submit to it. While Mlajor Whitteld was dhown with those men who
were awaiting thie arrival of the club from a solthlern direction, ia spiec.
lal train canine in rou Co)lulmbus. General Jaike Sharpe, Oalitaii Iiu.rn
phreys, altd about, I supllose,' eight imen belonging to the delioeatio
club in Columbus came over oin this special train. The train hial stv.
era ca ins. I had gotten up in th men tiieim. M1r. Smith, lihe proprietor
of tihe hotel, came ul) and told ae that General h8larpo wanted to see
me ill the parlor., I walked inuliately Ilownl to the parlor. 'There
was a wide hall runnlitg through t the hotel front one track to the other.
Just before I walked into (the iparlor I heard the drum again, and I
looked atnld saw the club comiing. InI the uLean tiue it appeared to have
been teeilorced.

By Mr. KKR~AN:
Q. Which club is t! is f-A. The republican club. 'It appeared to

have been re enforced Iy Ipelhas attotliere ltb. They were coming back,
and in the rear was at wagon. I paid no attention to the procession, but
went into the parlor and tuet General Shairle. lie aiid I stood there
several ililiutes talking aolliut the joint disllussio, anld where it shlotlhl
take pilce, anld how it woulld he coiduclllted ; ald we had about aigi Ceed
oh a programme for the day, when the republican club, as I judged Iromn

-
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the sound of the muslu, appeared to be passing the door. While sitting
there, I occupied a positron in the parlor looking out toward the Colun.
bus train through the hall, when all at olice I saw a number of men
dash very suddenly and hur iedly through tie hall toward the Columbus
special train. He ain I both juliped up, rind just as we did that there
was quite i volley of gnus or pistols sent off, up and about where the
processiolli was marchnlg. As I jumped up I passed on with tLhe crowd
that was rushing through the hall to the Columbus train. They were
all entering one car, the ear to my right. I stepped up on thre step of
the car on the leU, (but which was coupled to the other car,) amnd as [
stellped up on the platform I saw the aidvilance of trose men who had
dashed through the hall so hurriedly, coming out with guns-needle.
guns they are called with us, (it is a breech.loading rille.) They
were hurrying back through thl hall in the directionn of the tiring. I
passed over tihe steps iand walked down some distance. II th1 inlean
time the tiring ceased, and I walked immediately back through thlie hall
uind out where those men were staidintg. Illn addition to the devllocratic
club that camio over on the special train from Columbus, Ihe local derin-
ocratic clubs around there were also with theru. They had cWlne in
quite early. The citizens of tlhe towing belonged to the local clubs, aind
there were some of thetm from the country. I amun satisfied that it will ho
safe to say that thero were there one hundred and fifty or two hundred

Q. Armed demnocratsl--A. Yes; and there were about the same
number of colored mene already in town. I was a stranrIger to all
these mien, except perhaps General Jako Sharpe and ;upitiin HInm.
phreys. As I walked though tile hall, tfor I had nowhere else to go, I
walked right up to a crowd of those democrats. They were very much
excitetl. They all hadl their guns, or those large Smith & Wesson re.
volvers, the largest size, No 3.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. Those were democtlnts t-A. Yes. The colored people had all fled.

I walked right np to a crowd of those men. They were very muhe excited
an cursing, saying, 1 God damn them, they ought to kill then all ;" arnd
using such expressions as that. I said, " W here is General Sharpe "
One of these men said, very politely pointing to General Sharpe, "'That
is General Sliarpe, right over there." I walked up to General Sharpe
in the midst of this crowd, andt( lie turned.to mne, and said, "1 Colonel, you
shall not be hurt." In tlhe mean time, or very soon thereafter, Captain
luupllhreys came lupl. These men commenced crowding around where

General Sharple anid I were talking, ind he turned to then, rind said,
" That is Colonel Lee; lie watS a gallit Confederate soldier; lie is the
candidate for Congress on the replnllican ticket ; aind I want all iiay men,
not only to respect, but to protect him." That was very satisflctory to
me just then. I will freely say ill this connection tlit General Sharpe
acted very gallantly and very nobly to In. Captain Iluurphreys caline
up at that time, anr hlie too said I should not be Imnolested or troinbled ill
any way. The cannlllon was discharged just about the time of tlihe firing
of the smiallrirms. I heard the report, ind about the time that Genleral
Sharpe had said to re wllat lihe did, I saw ien with the piece nulini.
hered, and training it oli a body of nlegroes that were a few hundred
yards away ill a cottoni.tield. I said to Gelleral Sharpe, " You are not
permitting your Imen to fire on these colored imen I" Ile said, "No;"
andl looking out for the tirst time said to somebody, a Tell those ilien
not to fire that cannot;' and he then said to me, "It is impossible to

r a:
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have any meeting here to day." There was a large body of colored
people or republicans in a wood, and Generl Sharpe said to nme, " Will
you please go up there-you have more influence with them than I have-
anud tell them to go home " Said I," With pleasure, gene-l I; but I am
really very ill, and I should like, if possible, to be furnished with a
horse." He said, " You shall have a horse;" and turned to one of his
men and said, "Go to that rack there and get a horse-any horse." I
got on the horse, and at his solicitation went up and overtook this body
of colored people. I suppose there were more than ifty or sixty there.
I told them who I was, and that it was best for them to go Ihome; that
it was impossible to have any speaking. There was but one muan there
who had a gun ; he showed it to me, and it was a single-barrel shotgun,
(loaded.) or an old musket, I don't know which. I then saw another
little squad off in another direction; I went to them and told them to go
home. In the mean time, I ran up to a wounded man, who was shot
through the month and in the leg.

Q. A colored man 1-A. Yes. And asked him if lie was hurt. He
could rnot talk much, having been shot t4irough the mouth. I then saw
a colored man with a hack, and called to him and asked him if lie would
not take this wounded man and carry him away; which he did. I told
them that as they went on home if they met any men coining they should
send them back home, and to say to them that they should keep away
from Artesia that day.

Q. You had no meeting then I-A. We had no meeting. I went back
to the hotel and remained there, and at the suggestion of some person
connected with the democratic club there we agreed to endeavor to
harmonize upon a joint report of the affair, and a committee was ap.
pointed on each sit., to draw up a joint report of it. In the mean time,
however, a dispatch had been sent to Columbus, and Lieutenant
Bishop with fifteen or twenty soldiers cane over. I think he belonged
to the Thirteenth Itfantry, but I am not sure. We did finally agree
upon a joint report, and we submitted it to him; and on the strength of
that report he telegraphed to General Augur, I think commanding at
New Orleans. I saw Lieutenant Bishop's report afterward published
in the papers through the country, giving an account of the affair
from the report which he had received from us jointly.

Q. Have you a copy of that report f--A. I think not.
Q. Have you not a copy of the one which you gentlemen made jointly

to Lieutenant Bishop T-A. I think not. I have another report here,
(clipped from newspaper,) which I will submit in connection with the
testimony :

A threatead io that tat t suppressed at Artosfa.-The vrAites real upon the Unirtd Sa'es
troops.-)ire Ahudred stands of arms captured from the radical negroes.-Ad ompanu of
armed negroes ride into the illage and are arresud and disarmed.

[Meridian Mercury.]

Wednesday was the appointed day for a radical meeting at Artestia, and Frazee and
Whitfield were the orators. Negroes came from everywhere-camne with all the ponip and
circumstance of glorious war in cavalcadPs, mounted on mule-back chiefly. They came
thus in different and distinctbands from different directions. When two or three bands had
gct upon the ground, a line was formed, a dead-line established, and the annuunicemeut
made that it was death to cross it until the speaking was over. Oficers with drawn swords
walked up and down the line, and straightened it and put it in military trim.

The whites of Artesla are few in number i and we will not insult them by insinuating
that they were Intimidated, but will say they were cautious and prudUnt, and tele-
graphed to Columbus the situation, and asked for a company of United States troops sta-
tioned there to come to keep the peace.
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The people noticed that one of the hands of negroes was followed by a wagon that might
carry baggage or rations or something. The wagon seemed to have fallen under suspi-
cion, and was probably watched with a cautious and careful eye. Our information is to
the effect thint a while man approached the wagon and inquired of the driver, or guard,
what was in it, at the time peering into it, to discover that it was tilled with arms. The
negro guard, or driver, raided and pointed a gnu to shoot him, which lie knocked up, and
instantly tirad with a pistol, shooting hiN antagonist through the mouth. Then commenced
a right lively clatter of fie.arms, which lasted but for a brief time. That beautiful line
broke into about five hundred pieces in less time thau it takes to ttll it, and frightened-
not intintidted-n.gloes were scattered it flight far over open fields in anny directions.
One large bodly ran for woods, where, it was asrerrained, they had stacked their arms before
coming to the town. Frightened anndriderless mules with saddles ran wild through the fields,
and, altogether, there was a scene of wild confu ion. Five negroes wele wounded by the
fusilade, two of them believed to be certainly mortally wounded.

The boly of negroes who had stacked their arms in the woods rallied upon recovering
them, re-fo,rmed, and threatened to charge the town. The whites wereso few, and there be-
ing a scarcity of arms besides, there was some nervousness at the situation for a time.
Albut this tane, n special train arrived, in answer to the request for aid, with some United
States troops aitd citizens, and ended all danger of the threatened attack from the body of
negroes in the woods.

It was after the troops had arrived, a squad of about forty negroes, ignorant of what had
happened, or of airy order tosecrete arms in the woods, rodeas large as life tight tip into the
village, hilly arrnm l and equipped. Tire soldiers niade them sensible of the situation,
which was dohnblcess a surprise to them, by disarming them.

Something imore than a hundred stands of arms were captured.
Fraze al W\\'hitfield, when the battle conmmenced, took counsel of their guilty fears,

and locked tlhnselves up in a room in the hotel, and even then came near falling victims
to the just irndlignation of the people. A small body of some eight or ten resolute and dis.
creet wien stodR guard over the entrance, and with appeals to reason and sober sense, not
unmixed with threats, kept back the furious people, who would have dragged them forth
and shot or Ing them on the spot, and saved them.

Just about the time we bad finished our report-it was signed in my
roomn-anl arter most of tbohe gentlemen had retired from the room my.
self anti Judge Frazee, perhaps Major Whitfield atnd Judge Acker, the
democratic candidate for elector, were all in the room together, and we
were speaking about the disturbance and how near we caine to leaving
a disturbance at West Point, and also at Starkville. I said to Judge
Acker, " Now you have beeu canvasssintug with fte for some time, and I
am sure that you will testify tlhat 1 have not used any liingutgo that
cold be considered from event ia detmocltatic stau-tlpoint ts inctndiatry'."
" Welll" he remarked, ", you haveo been very moderate ; wilh a Iew ex.
ceptionts you have been very moderate. There are sone things that you
have saiid that were objectionable." Then he said to me, its the pres.
ence of these gentlemen i-

Q, Who was this mall f-A. Judge J. Di. Acker, the candidate for
elector, who lives in my town. le said to tme this: " Lee, dii it ever
occur to 3ou that I could ave hlad you antd Frazee both killed by just
saying the word at any one of our alppointtelnts f" 1 said, " Yes; it
habs occurred to me." I said, Indleed we have discussed this matter,
and have nIot only felt, but have absolutely known, that on several oc
casions we have beeti at the nterey of the mob, and that, as you say,
one word would have caused the tob to have killed us both ill a itnin.
ute.? Yes," he said; " we have protected you from harmn." Just here
I have some clippintgs from newspapers which I would like to punt in as
part of tty testimony. I have at accouut-otlhait affair from the Merl.
dian Mercury, a democratic paper.

Q, It is a democratic account, I suppose f-A. Yes.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. How fitr is Meridian from this place T-A. It is southeast of this

place some distance, perhaps a hundred miles.
Q. Have you a copy of the report which you made to Lieutonant
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Bishop -- A. I have not a copy of it, but I will say that. I have stated
just exactly the agreement that we carte to, with one or two exceptions.
There is one iart of this Artesia affitir that I have omitted, and it is
this: Major Whitfield went down there to meet this republican club,
and met it, and, at his solicitation, they placed those guns in a wagon
that was coming to the mill. They got tihe consent or tie driver, anl
this wagon was brought up immediately in the rear of the procession.
At the liine of this firing, as all agreed, thie pIrocessiou hall just passed
the lintel, except the rear part of it. It was just opposite the hall that
I have spoken of.

By Mr. MITCIIELL :
Q. That is, the wagon was I-A. The wagon was just opposite the

ball.
Q. At the time of this rush ?-A. Some of these democrats made a

rush for this wagon and captured it, and that was the occasion of the
firing. Six men were wounded, and it was conceded by all sides that
the colored people did riot fire a shot. Twenty-odd guns were all that
were there. Some estimates were much higher, but tihe actual number
I think was twenty-seven. The only exception to the statement I have
made is this: that there was one colored man sitting on tihe front of
the wagon with a gun in his hand, and the democrats said that lie pre.
seated this gun and attempted to shoot, but the gun Is the same gun
that I saw when I went out to disperse this mob; it was loaded. It is
a positive fact, however, that part of the guns were niot loaded at all,
and one or two of thenm had no locks on them.

Q. The attack, then, was made by thie democratic clubs there in cap-
turing the wgon f-A. Yes; with the gulls iIn it.

Q. After the republican guns had all been put in the wagon -A.
Yes. I will state in this connection that that is the first and only occa.
sion upon which I saw any colored men or republicans with guns, or
armed in any way.

Q. And that covers the whole campaign f-A. Yes. I had met the
democrats there not only in uinifotbr, but armed, on two occasions.

Q. About how many democrats were armed that day at Artesia -A.
I think there were one hundred and fifty or two hundred, and they were
all armed.

Q. Were there any persons killed outright that day f-A. No, sir;
there were none killed outright; there were six wounded.

Q. All republicans -A. All republicans.
Q. Did any of them die afterward f-A. I think not; if they have

I have not heard of it. Then OCaptain linmlphreys, who was to meet me
at the other appointments-the next agreement beig for Craworld--
told me that he didn't think it was safe or best to have any speaking.
Other democrats told me so as well, there and at other places.

Q. Captain Humphreys is a leading democrat there, is he not, an(I
chairman of the committee of the county T-A. Yes; Ihe is a leading
democrat, and I think is chairman of the committee. He acted very
honorably and t Isely on this occasion. Ile used his influence to stop
trouble, and so (lid General Sharpe, as far as I could see, and both ex-
pressed their regret. This difficulty occurred in the tirenoon. That
evening we went into the hotel, and General Sharpe and Judge Frazeo
were, I think, sitting together. I heard General Shoarpe say to Judge
Frazee that alter the firing was over a number of his men said, " Now,
let us go up-stairs and take Frazee and Whittleld out and hang them."
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They did not, it seems, mention my name. He told judge Frazee, "I
prevented it.n

Q. You heard General Shlarpe say that yourself f-A. Ycs; to Judge
Frazee, sit the hotel table, and remarked that but for him there would
have been violence offered to the whole of ,is.

Q. Who was it that he referred to as saying this t-A. Some of his
nlren-" some of niy boys," I think he iild, or " some of my men."

Q. W1hat was the result of the election in that district t-A. An over.
whelhning denmocrltie victory.

Q. What was the majority f-A,. Fourteen thousand, I believe.
Q. Then Mr. Muldrow was elected by about 14,000 majority f-A.

Yes.
Q. That was the first congressional district f-A. Yes; that was the

first congressional district. I want to say, in this conilecilo, that we
opened the cnvass ill TishemingoCouliy, which is oil the Teniinessee line,
and is a white coilty; and we moved isouthwiardl under our appoint.
mncts, and the farther we came silth the more intimidation andl prep.
ration and everything of the kind were made on aill occasions. II the
wlhitecolunties therewasvery little disphlay of aiu'ln Ils d very little trouble.
We commienced in Tisheiningo, anlii ntfet went to Alcorn, 111nd then
to P'rentiss. As we came on down tlhe railroad golligsouth, the farther
we got the Iiore disliiny of arms and everything of that kind we saw. I
believe att Iloonville I was the only repultilican speaker. Col. It. O.
Reynolds wais representing at ta place Judge Acker, the candidate for
elector. Celonel Muldrow was thet, ini piersoni. Colonel lieynohls said
to meio that there was no one to ineet hlin oil the republican side, and if
I would consent, after we hi(d spoken for atn hour, that he wonhil speak
for iant hour, ud oi. ' say nothing COIlceriilg ithe congressional con-
test it all. I had no obljectioni, tland after we haid spoken, I told the col-
ored people that I wanted them to stay and hear Colonel lReynolds, liand
thoy did, aiid everything passed off quietly. To show the condition of
feeling in that couimitry, I will say that several democrats caiinue to me
and expressed themselves slitislied with rny speech; that they were very
agreeably dislppoited, and that they were sorry to see me on that side
of thoe qilestioni, iand so o Quite ai numbell r of dltnorats had assem- .
bled at tIle train to see Colonel Ite.vilohls iandi COloinel 3Muilrow off. I
packed ill) iny valise quietly andli started for thie cars, and all sat onco I
heard aI yelling behind me anid heard iIy unie called. I looked back
and saw one of the democrats coining, rushing in advance of the main
crowd, yelling at the toll of his voice anlld sayinll, 1" Tell Lee, God d amn
Lim, to take 1 lie second-class car, where all uiilicals and liggers belong."
Iio came, yelling this behind mie uitil I took the cars. I dlid not dignify
hin with any notice, but took my seat in the ear. That was the first
time that any indignity was ofTcred. Colonel 1ie3 nolds, who was along,
tried to stop the crowd from yelling.

Q. But the crowd seconded this proposition that you should take the
secoid-class carl-A. Yes; thelly seemed to enjoy it hugely; and Colo-
nel leyniohls who is a gallant fellow, tiled to toll this conduct oni the
pIart of the ldeniocratio mnob or rabble, but it (lid no good. They kept
yelling until the car moved off.

Q. About how niaiy of thlien ?-A. There were a large number of them,
but only a few that were yelling and whooping us this fellow, was, like
savaiiges. Then we went down. Our next aplpoinltment was it Tupelo,
and there were some indignities otfred there, but nothing worth n-
tiouinlg. Tllose are the white counties-Lee, Itiiwamba, and Poutotoo are
the white or dleluocratic counties of the district. I saw very little
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parade. They had cannon, I know, at BIoonville, and they kept utp a
constant filing and parading of their clubs around, and Ihey had also
artillery at Tupelo. We met ino more artillery until we cainme to the re.
pablican counties. When we came to the republican counties, Chicki.
saw, Monroe, Clay, Oktibbeha, and Lowndes, there we inet the demo.
crats thoroughly.orgainized. uniformed and armed.

Q. That wits in the republican counties f--A. Yes. The most of those
political democratic clubs were armed with large revolvers, buckled ollt.
side of their clothes to make a display of them, and on every occasion
that we met them they had artillery. As I started yesterday, at Stark.
ville they had two pieces of cannonli; at Artesia, I think they had only
one, but there was a great display of arms everywlihere.

Q. Died anything else occur that yon wish to mention as to intimida-
tion in your tlistrict during the campaign i-A. There is a little fEdtir in
my own county that I will mention. Oni the night of tile 30th of Sep.
tember, in a neighborhood not very far from Aberdeen, there was a re.
publican club. T'ley had usually a draiu or twodrums. The president
of the club lived near a church. A body of earned democrats went to
the house of the presidllent of this club and called the old lady out and
told her that they had colno after Russell--her son, who wits the presi.
dent of the clui. She saild , "Rlissell is at church, aitn you will have to
see himnt bout the drugs " They said, " It doesn't make any difference
where lie is; we must have those druilis."

Q. Who were those that came there f-A. A body of democrats, a
club. She told them that she had lno authority to give up Russell's
drums, and that they wolld have to see him. Site reinsed to let them
come in, and they broke down the door indl went in ain toll her that if
she did not tell where those drums were they would kill her, and if she
raised any ilarmi they would shoot her brains out. One of the little
children, however, though fright, said, "t The drums are up in theloftt,"
anil two or three of the partles went upl alnd took off the drluln, andll went
around beating them anld raising a good deal of noise. The linext day
the drums were foindl two or three iiles from there cut all to piees.
On the following Saturday light tlere was anlotbcr meeting it few niiles
away. The president of that meeting was Ilained George Coopwarld.
They sent Georgo word that o Saturday l'li ight thlley were going to get,
his tdrins. Sure enough, on Saturday a bodly of men galloped up sdll.
denly into his yard and surrounded his house anil said to lii, 1 WeV
have come for your drums." lIe said, " I ain't going to give ulp Iny
drains." They said they would kill him if he dlid not. lie said, " Kill
away; I ain't going to give utp lmy drumsili Then they broke down his
door and took his drains, and as they went offi a few colomeld nen mellt
them right ait the gate and there was soine tiringi. I have with me a
republican account of that affair and a democratic account.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Do you know whether it is a true account or not; I mean of your

own knowledge -A. Not froln my own knowledge, built the democrats
admitted it, and so did the republicans. I have talked to both sides
about it.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. This account signed Republican " is a republican account, is it -

A. Yes.
,Mr. MITCHELL. I will read it.
Mr. KElrNAN objected to the reading.
[Objection overruled.]
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Mbr. MITCHELL read the article, as follows:

Destroying republican drums-A h'ite.Liue c4valryman uotaded.
ABERDEEN, Miss., October 10, 1876.

EDITOR REP'I.tIC: Monroe County, bississippl.is a strong republican county, and has
I,0(i6 colored ninjlty on the registration just closed On the night of he 30th of Seprem.
ber a number of thie White.Liners, armed, went to a religious meeting of the colored people
near Crawford's mill in this county. They soon left the meeting and went to the house of
Russell Keys. president of a neighborhood republican club, and aiked for hnt ; and on
being informed that he was at church, and that there was no one at home except his mother
and two or three of his little children, they commanded her to open the door and give them
the d+inms belonging to the club. She refused to open the door, and told them that they
worl' nave to see Russell about the drums. They then forced the door to the house and
told the old woman if she made any noise they would blow her brains out. One of
the children in its fright told the rniffans that the drums were in the loft, whereupon some of
them went into the loft and got the drums, and took them off a few miles and destroyed
them entirely.

There was another club of the same kind in the neighborhood, under George Coopwood,
president, sud they also had a set of drums. On Saturday nght, the 7th intsint, a large
body of White-Liners, armed and mounted, dashed into his yard and surrounded his house,
and directed hint to bring out his drums. Upon his refusal to deliver the drums, tIher brake
down his door an I entered his house and took out the drums and destroyed them. Three or
four of Coopwood's friends came up just as the ruffians were leaving the house, when a fight
ensued in which one of the rufians was wounded anl oue of their borses was shot. The
White-Liners are scouring the country nightly, and they are clamnoring lustily for Tilden,
Hendricks, andl reform. They threaten openly to assassinate all the leading republicans.
And such is freedom (f) in Mississippi. REPUBLICAN.

(The foregoing correspondence is strictly reliable. The writer is well known to the editor
of the Repubic.-Ed. Rep.]

The WITNESS. This article, which I now hand you, is clipped from
the Aberdeen Examiner. This thing occurred in the fifth beat.

Mr. MITCHELL read the article, as follows :

[COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.]

BeAT No. 6, MONROE COUNTY, October 9, 1870.
M.AJon JON s : If time anai space in your columns will permit, I will drop a line to re-

gard to a comical combat which occurred last Saturd y n'ght. Some persons, unknown to
any one around here, rode up to a house on Dr. Elkin a place and demanded a radical drum
that was kept there. Aller accomplishing their object, and while riding away with the prize,
they were fired upon six times by the colored nmen. It was quite an amusing game, for
every lime the colored men-for they were the only ones that did shoot, or seemed to be
armed-fired a weapon, they were heartily applauded by a loud tap on the dum, while it
was making its way to "Major"' Parker's, the radical candidate for justice of the peace,
where it was ripped to pieces. The " major" no doubt is needing shoe-strings, but we think
be had better not begin to "go In on the makb" too early, for it is not )et recorded that he
will be elected magistrate, though we presume he thinks there is nothing like practicing
In the Kellum line previous to his anticipated harvest off of the poor negroes of the filth
justice's district.

For this is the way that the radicals do,
Rob the negroes who to them are true.

We hope that the vile wretches who have been putting out false reports about the white
men killing the negroes will not misconstrue the above, and Instead of saying the negroes
fired six times upon these persons, say six negroes were killed.

NED.

By Mr. NfTCIIELL:
Q. Is there anything else that you desire to state in regard to the

question of intimidation f-A. I will just state in this coiitnc tion that
at that time, and from that time forward, these military clubs (demo-
cratic) would occasionally ride atotund through the neighborhood, threat-
eulug to kill colored men and making all such threats as that. It was
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reported to me constantly by colored men, and they were constantly
asking me what they should do. On the night preceding the election,
they paraded the country generally. I saw two or three men whipped
and several leading colored men caiime to me after the election and tod
me what had occurred on the night before the election: that these men
would gallop up to their houses, ftiing off' their pistols and guns, and
would call out sottne man, generally a neighborhood leader, and would
ask hilti, "Are you going to the election to-nmorrow i" And the man
would say, " Yes, I thought I would." Then they would say, " low are
you going to vote+P lie would say," I don't know. I have always voted
the republican ticket." Aud they wonhuld tell him, " We have come here
to tell you that you hald better not go there tomorrow, as all the negroes
are going to he killed. There will be a great fight tomorrow, and you
had better keep away. We have come as friends of yours to tell you
this in order to salve you from harn." That practice waits carried on
throughout the country. Such information came to rue from every part
of the ennntry.

Q. This was done immediately before the election t-A. Yes. A col.
ored nan to!d ime that they had not gone to the election because of the
filing of these men.

Q. You say that you saw some that had been whipped f-A. I did.
Q. IIow were they whipped, do you know t-A. Yes; they were beaten

with sticks or sometlhigof the kind. They were jnst cuffed about, and
told, if they went to the election they would be killed.

Q. How about the tone of the democratic press generally in that dis-
trict during the canlpaign i Can you produce any clippings from the
press t-A. I have smite here that I propose to submit and make part of
my testimony. But just here I want to say that it has been stated that
the colored people were not solid for the republican ticket. I take this
occasion to say that I never saw them more solid in my life than in the
first co)lge.,ionual district of Mississippi. I will inid in a tew demo-
crtiuc cliljiinigs to sustain ime in that position, and ask that they may be
read as patt of my testimony. They were clipped from democratic pa-
pers.

Mr. MITCHELL read the following:

A FF.WV COLORED DEMOCRATS IN MlSI.SSIPPI.

Though they have made no public demonstrOlions, the indications are that the negroes
throughout the State ate organized. They have registered almost to a mal, andt, except in
a few rontltes, very few,have connected thenlselvei with the democratic party. Let not
democrats be deceiv.ed about tbi. lt.,,ill require the most active efurts to cary Mississippi
for Tilden and liendaicks and reform.

The WITNESS. The extract just given is fiom the Columbus (Miss.)
Democrat ol August 23, 1870. The one I now hand in is f on the Co-
lutmbus (Miss) tudex of October 13, 1870. That, also. is at democratic
paper.

lMr. MITCHELL read the article, as follows:

THE DARECUP. AT SILOAM

last Saturday was largely attended by the white men of Clay Connty, but of negroes we
believe there were only eiglt present. Judge Orr addressed the crowd in ihe mnruing in a
speech two hours long, in whlch he arraigned theb radical psrty in a way that was not mild.
Judge Or,'s speech concluded, tihe crod repaired to the tables, which were bountifully
supplied Kith basbecued meat and bread. It is a significant fact that the negroes absent
themselves from all democratic demonstrations, and it ponluts to the conclusion that they in-
tend to vote the radi;l ticket this fall. There were eight carcasses at the S, am barbecue
that remained untouched, provision havnlug been made to feed several buudred Legroes.
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The WITNEss. I will now baud in a few clippings to show the sent.
merts of the Ipress in that section.

Mr. MITOIIELL read the articles referred to, as follows:

[From the Aberdeen (Miss.) Examiner, September 28, 1876.]
To lose the election in Mississippi this fall would entail upon us such a canvass and such

scenes in the fill of 1877 as no well-wisher of the State would like to see.

[From the Aberdeen (Miss.) Examiner, July 26, 1876.]

God gave the victory to a people who were contending for liberttlon from the basest
thraldom ever endured by a civilized race, and who would have been jlitifled in swinging
up their oppressors as food for the buzzards to the boughs of our forest-trees.

[From the Aberdeen (Miss.) Examiner, October 2, 1876.1

DFIMOCtACV OR DEATHl.

He who dallies with radicalism in this Slate stands, torch in hand, beside a powder.maga.
zine, and purs at hInzud the safely, honor, and lives of those that it should be the pride of
manhood to battle fur. and, If needs be, die for.

[From the same, same date.]
DEMOCRATIC SPIRIT IN SOUTII CAROLINA.

The greatest excitement and enthusiasm pervade the ranks of the whites, and they are
'determined to redeemr the State from her ignuble ihuall at any cost and at any sacrifice.

Troops have no terrors for them. They want troops; they want all the troops that can
be sent to the State, for the true soldier deeply sympathizes with the cause of the oppressed
white man everywhere, and they are deterutiued to have either a white man's goverument
or military rule.

13y 31. KEnNAN:
Q. It is a pretty common sentiment in Mississippi nmong the people to

prefer military r't! by Uttite, St;res soldiers rather thall the govern.
nmet which they have been derinoicting f-A. Yes; I have heard a
good mantly of thle leaders siay so.

Mr. MIICIIELL real the lollowitg :

[From the Columbus (Miss.) Democrat, September I, 1876.]

INTOLERANCE AND CONTEMPT.

The man with a single drop of southern blood in his veins who reads Wheeler's malig-
nant, lying, incendiary speech at Saint Albaus, Vt., and aftertrard votes for the mendacious
scoundrel for the high ,flice for which he ltsis, deserves the contempt of every man, woman,
and child from the Potomac to the Rio Graude.

[From the Aberdeen (Miss.) Examiner, September 21,1870.]

"IS TIlE WHITE MIAN CAPAIILE OF GOVERNING 3IlSSISSIPPI."

We were struck "all of a heap" by the observation of a gentlemau a few days ago that
" the great question to be decided in the present campaign in Mississippi is as to whether
the white nman is capable of governing the State."

Strange as it may seen, that is a living issue.

[From the Columbus (Miss.) Index, October 13, 187.]

After the October elections, our Stale will be overrun by radical speakers. We must be
prepared to meet them In discu sin, and, if they will not divide time with us, we must at-
tend their meetings anl not per lit them to lie to the freedmeu or excite their passions with.
out challenging their statements.

Every true man unilst constitute himself a sentinel. Everything we have gained by de-
feating the radicals last year will be lost unless we resolve to hold what we have gained.
Let the fainthearted step cut of the ranks before the fight begins. One coward will de-
moralize an entire squad.

To our friends throughout the State we say Lowndes is solid.
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[From the Okolola (Miss.) Southern States, August 23, 1870.]

. We have done nothing, as a Ieopl, for which we have to reproach ourselves. Then away
with the degrading and ruinous policy of conservatism by which we tacitly admit that we
were wrong and the North was riglt in the recent war. Away with t ! we say. It is a
slander upon the dead who died for us. It is a stigma upon every man who fired a gun for
us in our grand heroic struggle for liberty. Down with it! spit upon it! trample it under
foot I and brand with shame its base, unworthy defenders!

[From thepolumbus (Miss.,) Index, September 29, 1M70.]

Never have we been called upon to write up so unfortunate an affair as occurred last iat.
urday night In eastern Oktibbehs.

We say unfortuuate, because it will be misconstrued and certainly misrepresented by the
northern press in older to influence the elections now pending.

It was one of those neighborhood difficultics in which neither State nor county are to be
mixed up.

[From the Okolona (iliss.) Southern States, (no date given.),

SAVE THE WHITE IIANDITTL

The Hambnrgh, S. C., riot is the latest sensation. The Sioux Indian massacre fired the
northern heart somewhat, but nothing to compare with the Ilaniburgh affair, ill which half
a dozen colored militia met the usual fale in the race.conflct. Some of our ltpreaentatives
in Congress pour vials of wrath upon the white banuditti. This nay be wise pohIey, but the
principle se do not like.

[From the Columbus (lMiss.) Democrat, August 21, 1875. ]

WIIITE SMEN SHALL JRULE, Eltt

And the white men of Mississippi ,rill do it, in spite of eloquent diatribes and sham plat-
forms which represent nothing but a clique's notions of expediency. In the contest on which
they have entered th.cy mean something more than the e'eclon of c rain men to office, or
the elevation of Lamar or Alcorn to the Senate. They mean the pres-rvatiou of their con-
stitution, their laws, their institution., their civilization from impending ruin. They sNCan
thal they trill take the gorernmeat of their own Sate ilto their osca hads. leqr mean that
WVIITE MEN SIIt.LL ItULE MIlSSlIPPt'I. Colonel Lamar may fascy that he and his condju.
tors have crushed out the race issue. Vain, silly, thought ! When the Mississippi broke
through the levee In 1871, and its waters rushed through Pass Manchac Into Lake Pont.
chartrain, a man sought to keep the waters back by placing a board in their first outlet.
Platforms and orattons cannot keep back the tide which is swelling in the hearts of the
white men of Slimsasippl. It will rise higher and higher, sweeping before t all that may
oppose, and bury i: oblivion the fancied masters of the people and muolders of popular sen.
timeut, leaving not the trace of their footprints In the sands of time.

[From the Okolona (Miss.) Southern States, August 23, 1870.]

THIlE INFAMOUS AMENDMENTS,

The Lord bill and the manifesto Issued by the Secretary of War looking to an enforce.
ment of the fifteenth amendment is another evidence of the monstrosity of the two last
amendments.

Any one at all familiar with the theories, so atrocious, and the practices of the Admints-
tration, so legal and unjust, since the adoption of the boa-constrictor measures, whose
main design is to encircle the conRPUs of the several States, and to crush out the very life
of each of them one by one, or two by two. to suit the capacity of the length of the coil of
the hideous serpent of centrafism, will not wonder why so many democrats gnash their teeth
with rage at the very mention of the stupendous fraud perpetrated upon the rights and lib-
ertles of a free people by engrafting them upon the fundam-.ntal law of this land. The In.
numerable woes and the countless wrongs that have followed, and to which they will con-
duct us, are almost beyond human comprehension and human forbearance.

..
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[From the Okolona (Mies.) 8outbern Staes, (same dae.)]

"' MAD-DOO MORTON."

He began his harangue by stating that "the republican party points with pride to the
record of its honorable deeds."

"Its hoourable deeds." The bra.en effrontery of this fellow ! " ITS IIt0ORAIL rLE DS !"
In what have they conrsisred In inciting Insirrections, or In any of its many aste.bcllm acts
that drove nu4 for seltfprotection from the aepublicof our fathers 1 Answer.

In plunging our country lntu the horrors of a fratricidal warts Auswer.
In its ruflia)ly-wordeJd refual to exchange prisoners when it knew that the inmates of

Andersonville and other codfe erato prison camps must perish on our hands because we had
neither food nor medicine sufficient for our own soldiers and citizens 1 Answer.

In arresting Vahlandighaan and other northern uen for no crime under the canopy of
heaven t Answer.

It is further written, and will tbe further remembered, to the glory of the democracy that
they have opl,pe I every mwenure of the republican party since the day that party took con.
trol of the G;overan lel; that they have made a glorious tight agaust all the crimes and
usu patior s of the last filteen years, and that the triumph of their principles this fall is the
last hope of a stricken Iople.

D).es it sellr IpUb,I%., ilr the farce of irrefutable facts like these, that the democlaric party
"aks its past to be forgotten t " WIrlT No PAHtit)) TI'0 ASK, WITlII I APtO.OI;.4 10o
MAKE:, IIEPFINTING IPF NOTHING AND IlEGRBTTING NOTIIINO IN ITS IIISTPII ', we con-
eCl.nrioisly ipry Gd that Ils acts and utterances may live forever and inspire unborn

generations to emulate its high and holy example.

[I'rom the Co'umnbus (Miss.) Index, September 29, 186.]

SEI'PRESSIXO THE RADICAL PAPERS.

We are glad to announce that one of our book-stores has stopped orders to the Ifarpers for
their illustrated weekly. Thi. isa step in the right direction. This sheet would fail to be a
pecuniary success wore It not for the support given it by the people of the Souih.

The WI1Niss. A difficulty occurred in Oktibbeha County some time
)erhLps in tithe early part of Sel)ttmber--I don't retimetmber the exact
duate-Men seve'.al colonvd men were killed. I know nothing of it ex-
cept fron rultmrt, anl you have witlness,.s plerhapl s who can tell vyou of it;
bunt one ofr thiti ililings that has been read (that front the Columbus
Index of September ' .), 1870,) refers to it.

Q (lk" Mr. MITCHInL,.) Is that the Chalpel Hill affalr!--A. Yes.
Q. It is ai democratic atcount F--A. Yes.
Q. Were there pensonts killed there f-A. It was so reported.
Q. I ,)w mt-,vf--A. i don't know, sir.
Q. These textm.:s,. which have been read, are from your district alone 1

-A. Entirely.
Q. None Ifrtoi outsitld of the district?-A. None at all; they are all

from theli county I lived in atnd the two adjoining counties.
Q. What occurred at Smithvillo oil the 7th of November, 18706 f-A. On

thle day before the election a colored tmatt ctime to that preci ct--Suith.
ville, which is illn 3lnroo County, my county-with republican licket
for distributlion, butl Ittcatue back tlhe day anter the election, atttnd told tne
that he was run off frun tlere, and not allowed to distribute tie tickets;
that when he got to the polls that morning he found that, intmtedhitely
in front of the polls, there was at grave dItg, atit two sticks were across
it, and there was a coffin lying on the sticks, and they had a Ihlg at the
head of the coflin, saying L Death to any ntan that roles the radical
ticket here to tlt,." Otnoe repnblictu vote wtts cast at that box, and the
party that cast it, 3intor Ttnbbs, told tme that they tried to teo his ticket
before he put it in. They fontdl out, however, that it was a ielmblican
ticket, nutl tite ipustaed himu four miles, atd Ie hnad to runt for l'is life.

Q. How tmanly registered voters are there iu Smithville precinctt, Mon.



roe County f-A. I have a complete list of theregistration of that county
or precinct. It is a democratic precinct.

Q. Give the full number of registered voters at this place, Sinitlhville,
where this grave was "dug.-A. There are 152 white and 39 colored
voters.

Q. And you say that there was but one republican vote cast f-A.
But one cast.

Q. This was a regular grave and of the full depthf-A. Yes, two or
thiee feet deep.

Q. And the coffin was a regular coffin t-A. Yes, sir, a regular coin
-a box-coffin.

Q. There wqs a notice on it T-A. There was a little flag on one end
of the coflln, saying "Death to any man who votes the radical ticket
here to-day."

Q. Do you know what kind of a flag it was ?-A. No, sir; I do vot
know.

Q. You say that this man that did vote the republican ticket, Minot
Tubbs, was pursued f-A. IIe was pursued four miles after he voted.

Q. By whom f-A. By some of the democrats with arms, and I heard
that they intended to kill him.

Q. But hlie mado his escapo?-A. Yes.
Q. What interference, if any, do you know of in reference to the

United States marshals in that district on the day of election T-A. I
was in the city of Aberdeen on that day, and a man who had been ap.
pointed deputy marshal at Muldon, a very strong republican box-

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Was this on election-day T-A. Yes. loe reported to the chief

United States marshal, Captain [lodges, that he had been driven away
from there; they would not allow him to exercise any authority. At
another point, Walton's store, in Monroe County, Samuel Evans, who
was a deputy marshal, was driven away, and told that if lihe did not
leave they would kill him; and also lHolloway-there were two deputy
United States marshals, and they were both driven off.

By MIr. ,MITCIIELL:
Q. State anything else that you know of in reference to interference

with United States marshals.-A. There was more or less intrrerence
with them throughout the county. They were not allowed to exercise
any authority whatever at any point.

Q. Do you know what majority there was in that district in 1873 --
A. I do not for 1873, but in 1872 the same territory, composing the first
congressional district, though it was in different districts then, gave a
majority of 2,313.

Q. Republican t-A. Yes, for General Grant.
Q. Who was elected to Congress from that district'that year t-A. It

was in a different congressional district. I think, in 1872-I am not sure
but that it was AIr. Lamar.

Q. It was the same territory t-A. It was part of the same territory.
It has been redistricted.

Q. When was Mr. Lamar's race t-A. I am not positive whether it
was in 1871. I think it was part of that district, and General Barry was
perhaps for another part.

Q. With a fair expression of opinion at the ballot-box by the registered
voters ofyour congressional district at the election on the 7th of Novem-
ber, 1870, what would have been the result, providing that there had
been no intimidation or outrages t

21 Mis
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(Objected to by Mr. Kernan as hearsay. Objection overruled.)
A. I will state, in the first place, that there was a great deal of trouble

about registration. As the registration of 18760 stands, it is a very close
district. If, however, there had been a full and complete registration,
I am satistled that it is republican, and in anything like a fair expres-
sion at the ballot-box it would have gone republican. I will state in
this connection that the colored people are solidly republican.

By MIr. MITCHELL:
Q. There is no voluntary change of sentiment among the colored peo-

ple, is there f-A. No, sir; they are all republican; aml I desire to state
right here that since the election I have had colored people come to me
who voted the democratic ticket and say to me that I knew as well as
they did that they were republicans, but they were compelled to vote the
democratic ticket. One man said that he was suspected of having some
connection with the burning of a gin-house, and that they told him if
he did not espouse the democratic cause he would be indicted, convicted,
and sent to the penitentiary for arson. He had been a member of the
legislature for two terms, and he gave in his adhesion to the democratic
ticket just before the election and canvassed for it. Theui a number of
other men who voted the democratic ticket came to me and told me (one
man actually crying over it) that they were compelled to vote' the
democratic ticket, but that their sympathies were with the republi.
can party, and that they were republicans. I will state also
that throughout the entire first congressional district the colored
people are universally affiliated of their own choice with the re.
publicans and are good republicans, in addition to which there is a con-
siderable element known in that country as the conservative element,
that is really in favor of or in sympathy with the republican party. I
had one man come to me and say that he wanted to vote the republican
ticket, but said, " You know very well that if I do It I incur the undying
displeasure of my friends and neighbors, and I can't afford to do it-"
and it is on account of this intimidation, this ostracism, this abuse, this
wholesale denunciation, that they all vote the democratic ticket.

Q. What is the treatment by democrats of white republicans in your
district, or of gentlemen who act with the republican party f-A. Well,
sir, I am a southern man and fought as a southern soldier, and have
lived in the town where I now live for a long time, and 1 heard them
say themselves, repeatedly, that I stood as well as any other gentleman;
but just as soon as I connected myself with the republican party I was
denounced like a pickpocket, and myself and my wife were completely
cut loose from society, and we just live isolated-or we have a few asso-
ciates among the democrats who have never thrown us off; but I will
just state here that a white republican in that country is bitterly de-
nounced. He Is vilified and abused for everything, and ostracized
everywhere.

Q. Can this ostracism of yourself and family be placed to any other
account than the fact that you are a republican T-A. None other on
earth.

Q. Is this the general course of treatment of white republicans T-A.
Yes, sir. To show you to what an extent it goes, I need only say, per-
haps, that amy father-in-law was a slaveholder, a very wealthy man, and
he used to be as friendly and as intimate with me as any man could be.
He is one of the noblest and purest men I ever knew, outside of his
political convictions-a perfect gentleman, and a high-toned one at that.
But since I have been connected with the republican party he has never
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spoken to me, and we are completely alienated, and have nothing what-
ever to do with each other--as he has said, " on account of Lee's damned
politics."

Q. Is there any other reason for it T-A. None under the sun.
Q. Does he pretend thrit there is any other reason f-A. None on

earth.
Q. Were you sheriff in 1875, at the time of the election at Aberdeen I

-A. I was.
Q. State briefly what occurred there.-A. That testimony can be

found in the volume of testimony taken by Senator Boutwell's commit.
teoe; if, however, you desire that I should repeat what occurred in the
court-house at Aberdeen, I will do so.

Q. You may state briefly what occurred there that day.-A. On tho
morning of the election, in November, 1875, I went to the courthouse.
1 was sheriff of the county at the time. I got there very early, and there
were several hundred negroes-

aMr. KERNAN. Why will not the Boutwell statement do I
DMr. MITCIIELL. (To the witness.) Did you give a full statement of it

in the Boutwell report ?
The WITNESS. Yes, and I have heard democrats say since then, who

read this testimony of mine in that volume of Mr. Boutwell's committee
in print that it was correct.

Mr. 1fITCELL. Very well. Ias anything else occurred to you about
the state of altflirs in Mississippi, in connection with registration or the
election f-A. I have one thing to say about registration: the board of
registrars commenced the registration of our county and did not, as is
reported in other counties, require each man to give the section, town-
ship, and range in which he lives. That was not considered necessary.
Colored men came to me constantly, however, and said they were de.
nied the right to register in our county because they had been convicted
of petty larceny, of assault, or of assault and battery, or of a misde.
meanor, or for actionable words, or for malicious mischief-for anything
whatever-if they had ever been before a magistrate they were denied
registration. I went to the chairman of the board of registration and
called his attention to it. Sail I, " Why, how is it you refuse registra-
tion to these men who have been convicted of those misdemeanors or
small offenses" L«Well," he says, " there is a law for it." Said I,
" What is the law!" Why," he says, "It comes under the head of 'infa-
mous crimes.'" If you will enable tme to see the revised code of Missis-
sippl for 1871, I can read the section upon which he depended.

[The revised code of Mississippi for 1871 is handed to the witness,
who continues:] I called his attention to this section of the law, and
this section is the oneo under which he denied them the right to reg.
ister.

Q. (By aIr. MITOHrfLL.) That is, lie claimed that, under that law,
he had the right to deny them registration f-A. Yes. [Reading:] " No
person convicted of bribery, perjury, forgery, or other infamous crimes
shall be registered." lie told me that these petty offenses, called mis-
demeanors, came under the head of " u fi lmous crimes." I then called
his attention to section 2855 of the same code, which says: " Tie term
' felony' or infamous crimes,' when used in this code, shall be con.
strued to mean offenses punishable with death or confinement in the
penitentiary."

Q. What did he say to that t-A. He said they had already decided
the matter, and they proposed to continue as they commenced.

Q. That, he considered, was res judicata t-A. Yes; and on the day
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of cleccion I got a dispatch from one of the supervisors of election, say.
lug that flfty-odd colored men had been denied the right to vote be.
cause their names were not properly spelled on the copy for that pre.
cinct. Large numbers of mcen even who had registered were denied
the right to vote at different precincts because the judges of election
said that they either could not find their names, or that their names
were spelled wrong. I will state here that every man who was known
to have ever been convicted of any of those small offenses was denied
the right of registration, notwithstanding $ho sections of the code which
I have read.

Q. Does that, include a number ?-A. Yes; quite a number. I know
a number of white mien, who had befo bef been sent to the penitentiary,
and who did register and vote. 1 know the name of one man who
was sent to the penitentiary, and of another who was sent to jail for
malicious mischief.

Q. I)o you know from what evidence they would prove that these
men had been convicted of those crimes f-A. They woull ask them,
" IIave you ever been to jail " nud they wonuldl perhaps say " Yes;" and
if they answered in the aflirlnative, they would ask, " 'iW hat were you
sent to jail fort' Then they would deny them registration or vote. I
have hero the vote of my county, Monroe, from 1869 to 1870. It is a
strong republican county. In 1869 the republican vote was 2,600.

By Mr. IERN AN:
Q. You do not mean majority but rotet-A. The vote. Of that the demo-

eratic vote was 920; the republican vote, 1,089. In 1871, for officers and
members of thelegislature, the republican vote was 2,650; the democratic
vote 1,710, making a republican majority of 906. In 1872 the republi-
can vote was 2,588 ; the democratic vote, 1,391, leaving a republican
majority of 1,194. In 1,73 the republican vote was 1,997. Two strong
republican boxes were rejected and thrown out on account of Irregulari.
ties. The democratic vote was 1,803. The republican majority, with
those boxes excluded, was 131. In 1875 the republican vote was only
1,510, and the democratic vote 2,013, leaving a democratic majority of
1,007. In 1870 the republican vote was 1,897; the democratic vote,
2,791, which gave a democratic majority of 891.

Q. To what causes do you attribute this great change in the political
expression of that county I-A. In 1875, it was attributable mainly and
directly to intimidation which stands almost without a parallel. I will
state just here, although the testimony is in the Boutwell report, that
in the Aberdeen box there were between twelve hundred and fifteen hun-
dred men driven from the ballot-box at the muzzle of the gun. I have
aflidavits in my ofice at home of, I think, over a thousand persons, that
they were driven away and not allowed to vote. In 1870 there was not
so much intimidation; there was nearly as much military display, but
no one was driven from the polls, yet there must have been frauds on
the ballot-box that never were practiced before in Monroe County.

Q. Do you know the relative proportionsofthe white and colored vote
in Monroo County-taking the whole county f-A. Yes; I have got the
registration of 1870, with all the exclusions. I have got it by precincts
and I will give you the total. The total colored vote was 3,115; the
white vote was 2,158, leaving a colored majority of 057.

Q. That was on registration f-A. That was on registration--by pre-
cincts.

Q. And the democratic majority as returned was what t-A. Eight
hundred and ninety-four.
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Q. On a fair expression at the ballot-box, free from intimidation and
fraud, what would have been the result in that county in 18760 -A. I
believe, and every republican believes, and plenty of democrats believe
that we would have cast 1,000 republican majority. Andjust here I
want to state what I heard a democrat say.

(Mr. Kernau objectedton statement as to what the democrat was heard
to say.)

The WITNESS. He is a reliable man, sir.
Dlr. KERNAN. That may be.
(Objection sustained.)

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. What is your business t-A. I am a farmer.
Q. Have you over been in any other business f-A. Yes.
Q. What other 1-A. I have been merchandising. From 1865 to 1871

I was engaged in the mercantile business.
Q. At what place f-A. At Aberdeen. I was then mayor of the town

nearly three years.
Q. What years were they t-A. Eighteen hundred and seventy-one,

1872, and a part of 1873. Then I was sheriff to fill the unexpired term,
and the regular'term of 1874-'75. Since that time I have been farming.

Q. What offices have you held since 1869 beside mayor andl sherifff--
A. None except mayor and sheriff, but I am and have been a United
States commissioner under the district court. It is an office without
salary and without much business. There is very little to do.

Q. It is an office in which fees are received t-A. Fees alone. There
is very little business in it any way--only in bankruptcy and such mat-
ters.

Q. This district of yours-the eleven counties-was a newly-made dis-
trict t-A. Yes; made by the legislature of 1876.

Q. Composed of counties different from those which composed prior
districts f-A. Yes.

Q. That is, the counties are not identical with the districts before ex.
isting f-A. Exactly; the counties comprising the present congressional
district belonged formerly to two districts.
Q. lHave you mentioned the cases when there was any difficulty about

your speaking in 18760 I believe you have spoken of 1876.-A. I have
spoken only of the principal places. At a,few points in the white coun-
ties ([ will say here) I was very politely and kindly treated. I have no
complaint to smake as to them, but when we came down into the repub-
lican counties we found a very dilerent state of things existing.

Q. I understood you to say that going through the democratic conn-
ties, as they are called, there was no violence-A. Except atBooneville,

I think, as I told you, where the nob came whooping behind me like sav-
ages to the railroad-cars.

Q. That is the case of the fellow who wanted you to take the second-
class car T-A. Yes.

Q. You say he was insulting T-A. Yes; and democrats there objected
to it.

Q. That you know yourself was not encouraged or Incited by the
reputable men of the democratic party f-A. Some of them objected to
it. I am satisfied of that.

Q. Those parties who were making this disturbance were rough men,
were they not f-A. They were strangers to me.
Q. And from their manner it was clear that they were rough men 1-

A. Yes, sir; evidently.

I
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Q. And they were disposed to insult you, but did not effect any vio-
lence f-A. No, sir.

Q. What was the first place you spoke of in Clay County T-A. West
Point.

Q. I believe you spoke there t-A. Yes; but it was with difficulty that
I did.

Q. Mr. Frazee did not speak !-A. No.
Q. Did you yourself see any violence exercised toward any one there ?-

A. There was no actual violence-no personal violence, as I understand
it.

Q. And there were about equal numbers of whites and blacks !-A.
Yes.

Q. About twelve or fifteen hundred of each color?-A. No, sir; I did
not say that there were twelve or fifteen hundred of each; I said about
twelve or fifteen hundred in all; and it may be that there were a few
more colored men than white.

Q. On this occasion at Palo Alto, (if that was the name of the place)-
that was an occasion when you had a meeting; was that in Clay
County f-A. Yes.

Q. That was what you ca'l a republican or largely colored county A-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. These persons that were in uniform wore red shirts and caps of
some kind t-A. They did, and each seemed to have a large revolver
chuckled around him outside of his clothing.

Q. It is quite a common thing in Mississippi, and hars been for years,
for people to carry pistols, has it not f-A. Not of that size.

Q. But they carried smnialler ones f-A. Yes; they ordinarily carry a
pocket.pistol, but these had to be worn in scabbards.

Q. These were on the outside f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is, however, quite a common custom of the people there to carry

in their pockets small pistols f-A. Yes; but it is veryunusual to find
them carrying pistols of the size of those used on this occasion.

Q. Both white and colored carried pistols, however t-A. You very
rarely see a colored man with a largo pistol buckled around him.

Q. I am speaking now of pocket-pistols.-A. It is very unusual.
Q. In your State the colored men are ambitious to have a pistol or

gutn, are they not, if they can get one f-A. Yes; there seems to be some
desire on the part of the colored men to have a gun.

Q. And it is quite frequent that they have guns, and they also have
pocket-pistols -A. Yes; it is.not very unusual.

Q. At Palo Alto did you speak f-A. I did.
Q. Outdoors or in t-A. Outdoors; I stood on the steps of the church

and spoke to the audience in front.
Q. Was there any actual personal violence, to your knowledge, exer-

cised toward any oteo there f-A. There was, toward a few colored men.
Q. What was that, and how did it occur '-A. At the time my speech

was concluded, after this artillery company had dashed down and com.
mrenced firing their cannon, the colored people got uneasy and corn.
meuced to scatter. I insisted that they should remain and hear the speak-
ing. - saw some WhitecLiners, or democrats, in uniform, take hold of
some colored men and insist that they should stay at the meeting
and hear their speaking.

Q. This cannon that was fired I suppose was fired with cartridges
merely t-A. Blank cartridges, I suppose, sir; I do not think it was
loaded.

Q. There was no collision theref-A. Further than that mentioned.
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Q. That was what occurred between some individuals, as you say 1-
A. Yes.

Q. The colored men were there also in clubs, were they not Y-A. Yes;
there was one club I know had a drum. I don't remember to have seen
but one drum.

Q. They formed clubs, I supposesnd, had an organization, or presi-
dent, or something of that sort, also f-A. Yes,

Q. About how mnny of these colored men were, there of whom you
spoke as having started for home-a club of colored. men f-A. They
reported to tue that it was a small qtb.

Q. Of yot brown knowledge, do ybn know whether the, v)ere followed
or not -- 4. Of my own knowledge, I do not ,,

Q. Then you do not knowy whether, itu.f tct, their drum was taken
from them or nott-A. I hire weard democrat ,nd republicans both
say thatit was, and also that tlf dem" ~rats pr io d to pay t em for it.

Q. I ask of your own kuowledigje. You do,1ot, of your own knowl-
edge, ~now that they were't lowed or th'lt Weir d um was taken away
from them f-A. I do not. d w Pl

Q. The Modiy following Youp t tp es F PoI , I think, fiom Palo
Alto f~ A. Yes.. a

Q. 3You held a inecting there ati poke, did you not t-A. dtid.
Q. Atd was there any cblisioa or,fitertntton of the meeting by

violence f-A. There was no auetal violence; thed mocratie partof the
meeting was exceedingly boisterous, and tihen I gptup they commenced
yelling and whooping and chttrging, and some of them Ilourished their
bats and drew revolver, but, flnnlly, I made- an appeal to them and
they stopped, and some of the democrats present iusited that there
should be no disturbance, and that they should hear we speak.

Q. These aen who would be thus boisterous and insulting were rather
the rough portion of the population, were they not f-A. It generally
embraced' all the roughme element-thq ; rougher element was generally
embraced in those men who condttcted themselves in that way. It was
not the men whom you would call the ordinary citizen. The refined
and polished men, of course, would not do so.

Q. And the staid, quiet men of business would not do that, I suppose
-A. No, sir; the older class, I mean, would not; it was generally the
young men.

Q. There was nothing else, I believe, that occurred there; there was
no collision or difficulty between the colored and tihe white people at
that place f--A. No sir; I saw no row, no collision.

Q. You went next to what place f-A. To Starkville.
Q. Did yon speak there f-A. I did not.
Q. That was the place where some gentlemen advised yon not to

speak f-A. Yes.
Q. And you did not t-A. I did not.
Q. These genlemen who advised you not to speak did so for what

reason; was it that they feared to bring on a collision between the
races f-A. Yes; they just remarked that they did not think it would
bo safe to attempt to speak there with the state of feeling that existed.

Q. They thought that the people were excited f-A. Yes.
Q. And that there was an antagonism between tihe races; was that

indicated to you i-A. VWell, yes; it was between the two political par-
ties-the two races.

Q. And when those things which did occur, generally where yon lhtd
meetings, and where there were large gatherings of colored men, the
colored men generally came to the meeting in their respective clubs t-
A. Yes.
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Q. A~d there was danger, as these gentlemen thought, of collision in
the excited state of feeling there ?-A. That is what they said.

Q. And you gave up the Idea of speaking f-A. Yes.
Q. What do you know if anything, about Mir. Frazee's being pursued

when he went tosome friends thatyou speak of f Was it from some one
telling you, or did yon see It f-A. I saw only a part of it, and what I
did see I saw from the hotel. I saw him leave the courthouse, and I
heard part of the crowd say, " Let us go after him; ;" but lie passed off
in another direction.

Q. You say he left the court-liouso; you saw about how many start
off after him f-A. Quite a number.

Q. Was he on horseback or afoot f-A. He was afoot.
Q. Was anybody with him f-A. No one at all.
Q. You saw no violence to hin f-A. I did not.
Q. And you do not know of any on that occasion f-A\. No, sir; not of

my own personal knowledge.
Q. He was not injured personally on that occasion; you did not hear

that he was f-A. No, sir; he went to his friends---
Q. lHow far were they from the place f-A. I think about thrce-quar-

ters of a mile front the court-house.
Q. That night you and he went to the train-went to Starkville, as I

understand f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you speak thereft-A. I did not.
Q. That was the place where some wanted to speak at tile church and

some others at other places f-A. Yes.
Q. Where was this cannon firing; was it in the village? -A. Yes; on

Main street; they had two there.
Q. There were two companies I suppose?-A. Yes; one was from

Palo Alto, and one from West Point.
Q. The firing of that was of blank cartridge, I suppose f-A. Yes; I

suppose so. I niover thought otherwise.
Q. You went to'the fair-ground there with a view of speaking f-A.

I went and remained there until advised to leave.
Q. That is the occasion when you heard there were democratic bands

there, and colored bands f-A. Yes.
Q. About how large an attendance was about there t-A. Thio large

body of colored men to hear the speaking were at the church. There
must have been some three hundred at the fair-ground, who had been
stopped on their way.

Q. Abouthowmany were there in and about the town I Can you give
me an idea of thie total number that came hi f-A. There must bhve been
some twelve or fifteen hundred there, for they all agreed that there was
about one thousand or twelve hundred turned back on their way.

Q. That was the occasion when the armed democrats interibred when
they were going through some certain streets f-A. Yes.

Q. There was no collision there, was there f-A. No; that is, there
was no shooting. I thiuk there was some negroes with sticks or some-
thing of that sort.

Q. But none were seriously hurt f-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether the colored men had arms or not t-A. They

were not represented as having arms by any one.
Q. You (lid not see them f-A. No, sir; I saw no arms among them.

.Q. Do you know how many there were of these mounted men that
turned them from going down the street t-A. I do not know.

Q. What you heard was that they said they should not go down that
street beating their drum f-A. Yes.
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Q. Mr. Muldrow went down, and so did Judge Orr, and it was
stopped f-A. Yes.

Q. When (lid Judge Orr cease to be a republican, and join the other
side f--A. I think about the first part of 187. It was later, however;
it. was in the summer, perhaps June or July, when I heard of his making
democratic speeches.

Q. He had been acting with the republicans up to that time f-A.
Yes.

Q. How long had you been acting with the republicans t-A. From
1869. I voted what was known as the Alcorn ticket, in 1869.

Q. These ritle-clubs, I suppose, were organized in marching bodies in
the town f-A. Yes; marching backwards and forwards; they were
generally dashing about, galloping.

Q. About hlow many of these mounted men rere there, should you
say f-A. Quite a large unmber. I do not know the number. There
was one club from Palo Alto, one from West Point, and they had one in
Starkville. There were several county clubs.

Q. About how many men should you say f-A. About one thousand
men.

Q. Were they generally mounted, or partly mounted -- A. They were
generally mouuted.

Q. The next place was Artesia, where Captain IIumphreys met you
in place of Mr. Muldrow -A. Yes.

Q. I want to get a few facts about that; you did not give it quite in
detail. Did the club come in with Judge Frazee f-A. No, sir; Judge
Frazee was in the roon with mne. I was lying down.

Q. And the first that you saw of the club was those seventy men
about f-A. I didn't get up to see them; ho told me. As the club
passed, I heard the music and I asked himn what it was, and lie told me
then that it was a club coming ill from the north.

Q. Did you go up and look at it f-A. No.
Q. Do you know about how many guns they had f-A. I did not, ex.

cept what lie told nme-until after the light was over-from the number
captured.

Q. You understood there were about twenty guns I-A. Yes; that is
the number le told me, I believe.

Q. At any rate, you interested yourself to have them lay aside their
guns -A. I did.

Q. And I suppose you did'it from the motive that each party having
fire-arms, it was quite apt to provoke a collision f-A. Yes; and I know
that nothing excites the white people so much as to see the negroes with
guns.

Q. Iu that county were the colored men largely in excess of the num-
ber of white men f-A. They were. . That is Lowndes county, and there
were about two thousand three hundred or two thousand four hundred
colored majority there on registration.

Q. As you understood, this band or company did put their arms in a
wag6u, and that was when they came marching back and the arms were
in the wagon as you understood T-A. At the rear of the procession.

By 3fr. AMITOIILL:
Q. That was the only instance, I believe you said, when colored men

had guns f-A. Yes, when they were at a meeting.
By MIr. KERNAN:

Q. Then the democratic club came up from Columbus, as I under.
stood you t-A. Yes sir; on a special train, however. This special train
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had come over just about the time Major Whitfleld had gone down to
get these men to put down their arms, and before they came back.

Q. About how many men were in this Columbus club, do you know t
-A. I think about 80-between 60 and 80.

Q. The depot was near the hotel, I infer from your description t-A.
Right at the hotel.

Q. And as they came in on one side, the colored club was coming up
with their band on the other side?-A. No, sir; the Columbus train
really came up before this colored club started back to the place desig.
nated for the speaking.

Q. Before the colored club came back there, had they been reinforced
by any other colored club t-A. I think so.

Q. Making in all about how many t-A. Making 125, perhaps.
Q. That was the procession which the wagon was following t-

A. Yes.
Q. The first thing that attracted your attention, you say, was that

you saw men rush through the hall toward the side where the colored
club was passing f-A. No sir, they were rushing the other way-to the
train-to the special train.

Q. They were rushing from where the colored club was passing,
toward the train f-A. To the train, standing on the track at the
entrance to the hall-on the Columbus branch.

Q. And you went outf-A. Yes.
Q. That is the time you saw them come out of the train with the

guns f-A. Yes.
Q. About how many guns did they have there on the train T-A.

I think perhaps all these men who came over from Columbus had rifles
as well as pistols.

Q. About how many were there of them t-A. Between sixty and
eighty. I (lid not see that all of them had guns, but I saw that most of
them had guns.

Q. How many should you think you saw with guns ?-A. There must
have been 50 gus or nearly that.

Q. They went into the train and got their guns and you think they
were excited t-A. Yes, and as I pas.ced into the train, those who had
gone first into the train had got their guns and were coming out.

Q. HIad there been firing before that t-A. Yes.
Q. Have you any knowledge of how that occurred; I mean, of course,

have you any knowledge of your own f-A. I did not see it. I only
know from what I heard both sides say.

By Mr. 3ITCHELL:
Q. Is that where the man was shot through the mouth t-A. Yes.

By Mr. KEBNAN :
Q. That is where the six were wounded f-A. Yes.
Q. Did you know how they came to arrive there; you know from

what you he.id, as I understand you, and from that only f-A. Yes.
Q. Were those pistols that were Bred, or do you know I--A. Mostly

pistols, I thisik.
Q. Now, a word about this cannon. The next thing after this that

you mention is the fact that you saw them training a cannon on some
colored men who were crossing a field t-A. Colored men, women, and
children who were running or walking very fast through a field.

Q. How long was that after the firing had occurred there f-A. A
very few minutes. At the commencement of the ring of the small
arms, the cannon was fired.



Q. This cannon was where-on the street t-A. Yes, near the depot.
Q. And how far were those people off when they were training the

cannon on them, as you say t-A. They were 250 or 300 yards perhaps.
Q. Was the cannon fired at them t-A. It was not.
Q. And you had no reason to suppose that it was loaded with any-

thing except powder t-A. Yes, I had.
Q. What wls your reason f-A. I have heard both democrats and re.

publicans say it was loaded.
Q. Loaded there and then t-A. Yes, they said it was loaded with

shot or something. I do not know what kind of shot, whether grape or
canister.

Q. What democrat said that t-A. I can't mention the names of those
of whom 1 heard it.

Q. On either sidle F-A. On either sidle. As I .sid before, there were
only a few men there that I was acquainted with on either side, but
when I came up to General Sharp the men were training the cannon as
rapidly as they could on those people.

Q. Were they following them t-A. No, sir, but pointing the gun in
that position.

Q. They had been firing that cannon before during the morning with
blank cartridge I-A. Yes, sir, but only once.

Q. It was not Bired at this time t-A. It was not, because General Sharp
told the men to go and tell the gunners not to Ore that gun.

Q. That caused a great deal of excitement, I suppose, there i-A.
Yes, sir, it ran everybody off the place except a few of us.

Q. Was there any collision, except this one where the firing was ?-
A. There was not. There was no one to collide with.

Q. Lieutenant Bishop came{ over there f-A. Yes.
Q. And you gentlemen agreed upon a statement which was given to

him f-A. Each one signing, with objections and exceptions; yes, sir,
and it was afterward published.

Q. Were you examined before Mr. Boutwell's committee -- A. I was,
sir, in June last.

Q. You then testified fully as to prior matters, but not as to what oc.
cured in 1876, of course t-A. Nothing had occurred then about which
to testify.

Q. But you gave your testimony as to prior matters, I suppose 1-
A. Altogether.

Q. Are you and Judge Acker friends t-A. We are friendly; yes, sir.
Q. lie asked you whether it ever occurred to you that they could

have had you killed by the mob f-A. He said to me: "Has it ever oc.
curred to you, Lee, that at almost any one of our meetings where we
have met I1 could have had you and Frazee killed by saying the word t" I
told him it had occurred to me just in that way, and that Frazee and I
had discussed the matter.

Q. But there was at no time in all your visits through the district
any attempt at personal violence to you more than you have described ?
-A. No, sir.

Q. As you understood, the occurrence of the firing arose out of the
democrats making a rush for the wagon where the gnus were supposed
to be ---. That is exactly what they said themselves.

Q. And that led to the firing f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Laptain Humphreys and General Sharp did everything, I believe

you said that men could do to keep the peace t--A. Yes, sir, as far as
I saw, they did everything they could to preserve order.
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Q. There are eleven counties in your district, I believe you said t-
A. There are.

Q. And in these white counties-those counties in which the people
were mainly white-you saw very little display of arms, you say f-A.
Very little-some, but not so much in proportion to the number of men.

Q. Your meetings in those counties were satisfactory, I understand
yon to say f-A. Mainly.

Q. Sometimes there was some little incivility, but nothing else ?-A.
.Nothing else except incivility.

Q. In reference to this matter of taking the drum from some people;
have yon any personal knowledge on that subject I

The WITNESS. At Palo Alto I
Mr. KEUNAN. At either of the places.
A. I have not.
Q. In reference to democratic clubs going around and threatening

just before the election, have you any personal knowledge of that f-
A. I have no personal knowledge. I have been simply told that by
others.

Q. The statement you have made about their saying that they would
be killed if they voted the republican ticket, &c., is not from your own
knowledge but from what they said I-A. Yes.

Q. About parties being whipped in reference to voting, is that of
your own personal knowledge on any occasion ?-A. It is not.

Q. These clippings which you have taken from newspapers in your dis-
trict are, I suppose, the more violent sayings of those papers. You have
cut then out on account of their violence, I snppose?-A. Yes, sir; they
are among the most violent sayings. I have not clipped all the vio-
lent sayings.

Q. No; but you took those especial ones, I suppose t-A. Yes.
Q. I infer from reading the articles that there were men Who were

counseling a different line of policy. Some of these articles talk about
conservative men like Mir. Lamnar and others. There were some men
there who were much more violent than these letters. Those letters
were rather obnoxious, I infer, because they were more conservative.-
A. That is true; but the more moderate men were generally controlled
by those others.

Q. When they are talking about complaints of the manner in which
they have been ruled, they were complailning, were they not, of the men
who they thought had ruled the State badly-the men who were put
in office f-A. I suppose so. They were complaining of republican
rule on general principles.

Q. In either of those extracts you did not understand them to be de.
nouncing, specially, the colored people i-A. No, sir.

Q. Were you at Smithrillo yourself on the day of the election ?-A.
No, sir.

Q. You have spoken of a man who was not allowed to vote the repub.
lican ticket at Smithville, and who was pursued out of Smithville by
armed men.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. All you know about that is what the man told you afterwardsf-
A. That is all I know. He is a reliable man.

Q. This grave and the coluin that you spoke of were also what he
stated to you he saw -A. ie said he saw it himself, and that he too
was forced to leave there and not allowed to vote.

Q. Were there no United States supervisors at that poll t-A. I think
not.

Q. Do you not know whether any were appointed for that poll or
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not t-A. I fbink there was a gentleman appointed there, but he was
ill, or from some other cause did not serve.

Q. You know nothing about this gentleman yourself, whether he was
or was not pursued by men with arms t-A. I do not of my own knowl
edge.

Q. And the same as to this dMr. Evans anti these other men T-A.
Yes; what I have said is what they told me themselves and what others
told me.

Q. Aside from the fact that as they claim that colored men are used
to elect men to office whom they are opposed to, there is no especial
hostility to the colored men among your people T-A. O, 1 think not;
if every colored man would yote the democratic ticket, there would be
no trouble politically.

Q. They would be considered as good voters as anybody else t-A.
Yes; I have noticed this, that when a colored man joins the democratic
party he is a big man with them, and receives a great deal of attention
until the election is over.

Q. How does he fare with his brother colored man when he does
that f--A. Well, I have known some little trouble in such cases.

Q. I desire to ask you fairly howi that isf-A. It is my intention to
give a fair and truthful answer.

Q. Is it not true that the colored men become excited and hostile to.
ward a colored man who joins the democrats or votes the democratic
tickett-A. Yes; I have known iustances of it.

Q. And do they not exercise a good deal of ostracism and intimidation
towards him in the way of turning him out of the church and denounc-
ing him, and even using violence towards him T-A. I have heard from
general rumor of men being turned out of the church or threatened to
be turned out of the church for voting the democratic ticket.

Q. And that is not a very infrequent thing, as you have heard T-A.
They have very little respect or use for a colored man who goes off with
the democratic party, because they believe thit he is doing so from
some outside influence and not from political conviction.

Q. In a word, they are disposed to ostracize him in every way-from
church, from social consideration, &c., are they not f-A. To some ex-
tent I think so.

Q. Do you know of people telling you that they even instigate the
wives of some of these men to leave them on account of that f-A. I
have heard of such things, but mainly from democratic sources.

Q. You have known of some instances, I infer f-A. My recollection
is, though I could not mention any, that I know of some instances of the
kind.

Q. Have you heard that there has been violence used in the way of
maltreating them T-A. Yes; but as stated, I heard it from democrat
sources.

Q. You have heard of such things f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not a complaint by some of the democrats that some of the

men, especially whom they call carpet-baggers, really stir up the feelings
of the colored men against white democrats down there with threats of
this kind: That they would lose their liberty if the democrats came into
power, and that they' would be deprived of their rights t-A. I will just
state, in answer to that question, that there is Just as much bitterness
and abuse toward a native, in my opinion, as there is toward a carpet-
bagger. I have never heard of the carpet-baggers or scalawags, as they
are called, stirring up any strife or anything of the kind, except from
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democrats. They say it, but it is not true. I have never heard such a
thiig.

Q. Not true in all cases, you think -A. I have never heard such a
thing from a republican, either white or colored-either scalawag or a
carpet-bagger.

Q. But if there was not something to stir up the colored men, they
would naturally get along with the white people there very much as we
do up here, would they not f-A. There was something that stirred up
the white people, but it was because the colored men vo!ed against
them.

Q. The white people are beaten in many of those strong counties by
the colored vote t-A. Yes.

Q. And have been so beaten for years t - -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And do not the democrats complain that the other side, or some of

them, instigate and inflame the minds of the colored men against them f
-A. I have beard democrats say so repeatedly.

Q. And have you not frequently heard some of the sensible deomo-.
crats say that they were anxious to have the colored men hear them T-
A. Yes, sir ; I have always understood them to say so.

Q. They did not abuse the colored men, as I take it, but always lay
the blame on somebody else f-A. I have heaid them both ways. I
have heard them curse the negro.

Q. Do they curse the negroes to their faces f-A. O, no; not in pub-
lic speeches, but icn private conversation.

Q. In their speeches to negroes they try to show them that their politi.
catl opponents are to blame, and that they (the democrats) would Iwe
their friends -A. Yes; by some species of persuasion, and sometimes
with threats intermixed.

Q. In public meetings, whom have you heard threaten them t-A. I
have heard and know of this saying repeatedly, that if they did not
vote the democratic ticket, they should not live on their places, and that
they might just prepare themselves to take what would come if they
could not live on pleasant relations with the white men, and that they
would have trouble, and all such things as that.

Q. And I suppose they claim, as politicians are apt to claim, that if
they, the democrats, came into power, they would make it all right for
the colored people-that there would be more prosperity and less taxes t
-A. Yes; they represented it that way.

Q. Do you know anything about this man who was suspected of burn.
iug a ginuhouso t-A. I know him well; yes, sir.

Q. But what you stated was what you heard, I suppose, that they
threatened to itidlct him f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said he had been a member of the legislature t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said that the democratic white men there are not

disposed to be sociable with a white man, particularly with a white
southern man who joined the republican party t-A. I said so--except
a few.

Q. There is a prejudice against him f-A. O. yes.
Q. What was the registration of your county in 1870, if you happen

to have it f-A. I gave the vote. I can give it again.
Q. Did you give the registration t-A. Yes; the registration was

6,273.
Q. That in the total white and colored registration of the whole coun*

ty in 1870 t-A. Yes.
Q. Of each color how many were therq I-A. The colored people were

3,115.
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Q. Avd the white people were how many !--A. 2, HR, that eis-,
tered.

Q. Do you know the fact whether there were any democratic cini i ..
some of the counties of your districtt-A. Well, they had in my conn -
ty a small squad there. I think, perhaps, it belonged, though, to a
white club.

Q. Some of them did become members of a white club T--A. Yes.
Q. Were there some colored speakers who spoke on th democratic

side in 1870 t-A. Yes, sir; nearly every single colored democrat was a
colored speaker-they put them all up.

Q. There were a good many of the colored men that made speeches t
-A. Yes; all over the country.

Q. Speaking to the colored men t--A. Yes.
Q. So that they had colored speakers in every county f-A. Yes;

they were generally paid to go around and make speeches.
Q. And you say some colored men did join the club f-A. Some did.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any fraud on the ballot-box in 1876

of your own knowledget-A. Not positively of my own knowledge, be.
cause I was only at one box.

Q. Was there any at that box that you know oft--A. No, sir; I was
only at the box once.

Q. Then you have no knowledge of it in your own district, or any
other, as matter of personal knowledget--A. I have ino immediate per-
sonal knowledge.

Q. And you have no means, of your own personal knowledge, of know.
ing how many colored men in your own county voted the democratic
ticket t-A. I have not.

Q. And of course you cannot tell as to any other than your own dis-
triett-A. No, sir.

Q. Will you give us for your district, if you can, the comparative
vote-the aggregate--and whether you ran ahead of Hayes, or Hayes
ran ahead of you t-A. I believe I ran ahead of Hayes.

Q. In your district f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By how many votes t-A. I don't know exactly, but I was ahead

in my district, I think.
Q. Much f-A. Not much.
Q. How was it in your county I-A. In my county, I do not remem-

ber the exact number, but I was ahead.
Q. Ahead of your ticket t-A. Yes; I ran ahead of my ticket in one

of my counties, but in the district-
Q. You think not mucht-A. Not much. It was a very slight differ-

ence. I will not on reflection, state that I ran ahead in the district, be-
cause I never paid attention enough to it to kuvw, buLt I did run ahead
in my county.

Mr. KERNAN. The reason I asked was that I had information that
Hayes got more votes in the district than you did by about eight hun-
dred or nine hundred. I meant to ask you if you knew about that and
how it was.

The WITNESS. I do not as to the district, but my information has
always been that I ran ahead of the ticket.

Q. Have you ever had it put togethert-A. No, sir.
Q. Then that would be your nurormation, but the information I had

from some one was that it was the other way.--A. I think I am right.
Q. Do you know whether the census of 1870 gives a majority of white

democrats there? My information is that that census shows that in the
counties composing your district there is a majority of white democrats.
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Do you know how that fact Is f-A. I do not know positively. I have
never examined it.

Q. Can you tell me this, if yoi happen to know, whether Governor
Alcorn did not get more votes than Governor Ames in 1873 in thecoun-
ties composing your district T-A. He did not.

Q. How was the votef-A. I have taken the vote from Greeley's corn.
pilation in the Tribune Almanac. Ames had a small majority, to my
recollection. I think the majority was 43.

Q. Is not the republican vote of 1870 as many as 300 larger than that
of 1875 in your county I-A. I suppose it is, because there never was
such complaint of intimidation as in 1875.

Q. But, in point of fact, the republican vote of 1870 was something
like 300 more than that of 1875 in your county f-A. Yes. As I said
this morning, there was actually less Intimidation in 1870 than iI 1875,
but they made it up in another way.

Q. It was i question as to how many of the colored people were run
away from the poll at Aberdeen in 1875, was it not f-A. O, yes. The
democrats said there was testimony; but, as I said this morning, I have
got at my offico at home the affidavits of over one thousand men--

Q. I do not ask about that. I infer from what you said that there
we.e over a thousand run away from the polls.-A. Well, I have always
placed it at twelve or fifteen hundred.

Q. But the democrats say not over three hundred.-A. Some of them
will say not even one hundred.

Q. But of your own knowledge you do not know how many there
were f-A. I do not know positively, but I would scy this, that, embrac.
ing the whole city of Aberdeen, there were only 90 republican votes
cast out of about 1,900.

Q. You did see some of the colored men wearing the uniform of those
clubs, red shirts, &c., did you not f-A. Every democratic degro had on
a red shirt.

Q. Thley were in the same equipment as the whitest-A. Yes.
Q. There was no distinction on account of color -A. No, sir; they

were almhnost certain to have on red shirts and regulation calps provided
by the democratic party.

Q. I ask you this with a view to account, if possible, for son'e of the
bitter feeling existing against yourself in that community. In a speech
of yours which was published did it not appear in the papers that you
said (I may not get it very accurately) " that the republicans proposed
to put Hayes into office anyhow "

The WIITNEss. Mr. Chairman, I'will certainly answer the question,
but I desire at the same time to make an explanation.

Mr. MIITCHELL. You may make any explanation you may desire.
Mr. KER NAN. Answer the question first, if you please, whether you

did deliver such a speech t-A. I delivered a speech, and of that speech
some person wrote and sent to the paper what he called a "report," and
that was published, I think, In the Clarion.

Q. (By Mr. KERNAN.) In your district?--A. No, sir; tile Clarion is
published at Jackson. He attributed to mean expression which I never
used. I took this position, simply and briefly, that if Tilden was elected
by fraud, intimidation, murder, and violence in the 86uth, the vote would
be counted for him, and that was my opinion simply. That is all I said.

Q. What did this correspondent or reporter attribute to you in the
published speech f-A. He attributed to me the expression that it did
not make any difference whether Hayes was elected or not, that he
should go in any way.

Fri A.
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By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. You never intimat6d anything of that kind, did you t-A. No, sir.
Q. Ilnt somebody there published such a statement in the democ atio

paper f-A. Yes. The speech was published partially correctly and par.
tially incorrectly.

Q. And this to which you have referred was incorrectly published T-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what you were reported to have said was that it did not make
any difference how the actual vote was, that Hayes should be put in
any way f-A. That was it, and it was a falsehood.

By MIr. KERNAN:
Q. Did you ever take occasion to denounce that statement as a false.

hood f-A. O, yes, sir; Colonel Muldrow commenced to use it on me;
but after my denial, he did not do it any more, I think.

Q. When you said that you did not use that expression. he dropped
it f-A. Yes.

Q. In the mean time, however, the r'atement was published in a
widely circulated paper -A. Yes; they will publish anything almost
against a zepublicau down there. The papers are certain to get every.
thing against the republicans that they can possibly get.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. And sometimes more than can be got truthfully t-A. Oftener

than otherwise.
Q. Something was said about the conduct of colored men, republic.

cans, who were Induced to vote the democratic ticket. Do you know of
any case of personal violence having been inflicted by one colored man
upon another by anything of that kind t-A. I cannot call to mind just
now any case, but my recollection is that I have heard of violence being
offered colored democrats by colored relinblicans.

Q. Nothing to amount to anything serious t-A. Nothing serious; I
have never known a murder, or a whipping, or anything of that kind ou
account or it, but I know that there is some feeling.

Q. I will ask you ifit is not a common thing for the democrats in that
State to publish false statements and to misrepresent public speakers
who are republicans

aMr. K(ausAN objected to the question.
A. It is very common, indeed; and I have been accused of certain ut.

terances at places where I never spoke in my life; and some of these
alleged utterances have certainly been vile.

Q. Is the colored voter easily intimidated f-A. More easily intlimi.
dated thim any voter, I suppose, who has the privilege of the elective
franchise.

Q. More easily intimidated than a white man ?-A. Decidedly so;
there is no comparison whatever.

Q. Why is that? Can you give any reason for it f-A. The only
reason that I can give is this: The colored man has been a slave; most
colored men have;, very few have grown up since the wtar. They are
totally uneducated; they were punished corporally for any mnisde.
meaner. The more ignorant they were the better slaves they were con.
sidered. There was less danger of insurrection by their being ignorant
than being Intelligent. The only punishment to which they were sub.
ejected was corporal, and if any evidence of manhood was evinced by a
slave, it was crushed out immediately by that kind of punishment.
They were uneducated when they were freed; they were Ignorant; they
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were timid and submissive and that is their charnoter, arising from
their training and raising; they are the most timid class of people in
the world; less resentful, perhaps, than any class of people known to
history. Among themselves and toward black men they are courn.
geous and sometimes brave, but as against a white man and in a conflict
with white men they are desperately cowardly. That is my experience.
It is my opinion that one white m u, by reason of his superior educa.
tion and training, can arm himself and put to flight perhaps a dozen
colored imen. The sense of fear is very largely developed in the col.
ored man, mIuch more so than in the white man. They are affectionate,
however, toward white people with whom they have been rascd ; they
feel kindly toward them, but are naturally timid. In consequence of all
these fitcts, they are more easily intimidated than any class of people
ill the world.

Q. I believe you said you fought through the war in the southern
army t-A. -Yes, sir.

Q. Were you wounded ?-A. I was twice wounded.
Q. Were any of your family in the war t-A. I had two brothers, and

they both fill soldiers' gr~ives.
Q. Soldiers of the confederate army t-A. Yes, sir; they were con-

federates. I served in the Third Texas regiment during the whole war.
Q. What is the general feeling or disposition of the white people of

Mississippi in reference to the constitutional amendments ? Is there a
full amlnd rre acquiescence in those anemndments ?-A. They pretend now
that there is; but my observation is that they are desperately opposed
to the amendments-the great majority of the democrats of the State of
Mississippi. They simply submit because they cannot help themselves.

Q. How was it with reference to the order of Attorney-GvOeral Taft
in the recent election ?-A. It was almost universally condemned.

Q. As an usurpation?-A. As an usurpation.
Q. Were anly threats made against its execution by deputy mar-

shals ?-A. I have heard reckless men-I heard one man,, for instance,
say that lie would canvass the county to arouse the people to drive out
the soldiers if they came; but I thought it was from an irresponsible
party, (a young lawyer there,) and I thought he would do as little fight-
ing as anybody, when it came to that. There was very little talk of
resistance by those who contemplated that course, if any.

Q. Do you know anything about republicans-men who have held
office or otherwise-in Mississippi leaving that country, and staying
away f-A. Yes, sir; I have known plenty of them to leave there; and
simply because when a leading republican-a man who has been active
in politics on the republican side--gets out of office or out of employ-
ment it is utterly impossible to get any more, and on account of their
treatment, the ostracism toward them, and the opposition that wonilI
be made to any move toward getting employment or business, they were
generally compelled to leave; both carpet-baggers and scalawags. I
am considered a scalawag.

Q. What is the term "scalawag" applied to -A. It is a native white.
Q. The term "carpet-bagger" is applied to a northern whitef-A. A

northern white, yes, sir. If there is a colored democrat from the North,
they do not call him a carpet-bagger.

Q. What do they call him t-A. They call hima a colored gentleman.
They would not call him a nigger.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. You say the colored men are ignorant and timid as a bodyt-

A. That is my experience-the former slaves.
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Q. Those are the ones I refer to.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they are somewhat credulous, too, are they not I -A. Yes,

sir, to some extent; some little.
Q. As a whole they are a body of voters who can be imposed upon by

designing men pretty readily, are they not -A. I do not conceive that
they can beimpjosed upon. It is no trouble-the trouble is to keep them
from voting the republican ticket. They take to the republican party
just as naturally us-

Q. Have you not heard that they were told, even in 1876, that Mr.
Grant sent the sohliers down there to prevent their being put back into
slavery, and they were expected to vote the republican ticket, and if
the other people got in there they would be put back into slavery I I
have heard of officers sayi g that they had heard that that was done in
one of those States. I ask only for that reason.-A. I have never heard
such an expression from a republican in my. life, but I have heard it
from democrats.

Q. I do not know who I beard it from. I did not ask his politics.
He did not come to me directly. A man told me that he would testify
to that if h11 was called as a witness. All you can say, then, is that that
has been claimed by democrats I-A. Yes, sir; but I have never heard
it from a white or colored republican speaker or any member ot the
party.

Mr. KERNAN. I suspect not; and if you say so, I believe it.
The WITNESS. They do invent those stories..
Q: But there has been a good deal of talk of that kind some way or

.other by certain men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In reference to General Taft's order, do you or do you not know

of the fact that republican and democratic lawyers took the ground in
your State that this order of General Taft's was an unconstitutional
order t-A. I know they did.

Q. And openly ?-A. Yes, sir; such Is my opinion.
Q. And from your reading you know that in the North it was openly

denounced as an unconstitutional order T-A. I have seen it in the demn.
ocratic press.

Q. You must have seen or heard of some democratic lawyers who
have published their views over their signatures I-A. I have. That is
my recollection.

WASHUNOTON, January 26, 1877.

E. U. CR Iu recalled, at his own instance, for the purpose of making
a correction or explanation in his former testimony.

By Mr. MITOELL:
Question. State what you wish to explain ; I do not know what it Is.

-Answer. I read my testimony, and the Inference might be drawn from
it that the county to which I belong had been carried by a wholesale
system of fraud and intimidation.

Q. Name the county.-A. Marshall County, Mississippi. I wish to
state that no such Inference should be drawn, though I believe Marshall
County is an exceptional county in the State of Mississippi; and if the
balance of the State had done as well as the republicans did there, if
there had been as little violence or Intimidation as there was in Marshall
County, the Hayes ticket would have carried the State by a large ma-
Jority.
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By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. You do not wean to be understood that your county was carried

by wholesale fraud and intimidation f-A. I say, on reading my testi-
mony, probably that inference might be drawn, as I stated that in 1872
the Grant ticket had been carried by about 1,200 majority, when in this
last election the Tilden ticket was carried by about 200 majority; so
that the inference might be drawn from that that there was a wholesale
system of intimidation and fraud in the county. I wish to state that-

Q. You wish to correct that inference t-A. Yes, sir; that Inference.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. You think if the other counties in the State had done as well as
Marshall, the State would have gone republican at the late election f-
A. I think so, beyond a doubt.

Q. You do not mean, in the explanation you have given, to say that
there was no intimidation in Marshall County I-A. Well, sir there was
some little intimidation, but it did not amount to a great deal.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. The intimidation you explained t-A. Just as I explained.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. You do not think it amounted to a great deal in that county t-A.

No. It is claimed as an exceptional county in the State.
Iy 31r. MITCHEL :

Q. Generally so understood, is it t--A. Yes, sir.
Ily Mr. KEENAN :

Q. What is the state of feeling between what you call the home white
republicans in Mississippi and what you call the men from the North
who have been down there holding office f Is it friendly, or is there an.
tipathy between them f-A. Just state the question again.

Q. Is there prejudice and antipathy among the southern white repub.
licans, those who have always lived there, southern men, and the carpet.
baggers, so called, men who have been there merely holding office from
the North t-A. There is a feeling of jealousy and a feeling of prejudice
on the part of some home republicans toward some carpet-baggers, as
they aro termed. For Instnce, there is a portion of the republican party
known as the Alcorn party, to which I very frankly say that I have been
attached, and there is a feeling of prejudice against the carpetbaggers;
and, by the way, I wish to state what is the cause of that. There are a
certain class of carpetbaggers in the State who are believed by a great
many home republicans to have come there simply for the Ipurpose of
holding office, and as soon as they lose their office they generally leave
the State, some of them.

Q. What was tihe effect of that on the vote at the election in 1875, if
any in your county or district, that you had knowledge of ft--A. 1 stated
in my first examination that there was a division it my county, one wing
headed by Colonel Wiley Wells, present member of Congress, in oppose
tion to his opponent, a man by the name of Howe, who was supported
by a carpetbagger well known in my county by the name of Gill.

Q. There was a party of republicans in 1875 that were called the Al.
corn wing that opposed what was the other republican ticket, was there
not I-A. Yes, sir; and the origin of which was in the contest between
Ames and Alcorn.

Q. Did the democrats and these Alcorn republicans vote the same



ticket generally -A. The democrats supported Wiley Wells for mem-
ber of Congress, and a few of them supported the Alcorn ticket.

Q. The Alcorn men went for the democratiosheriflf did they not t The
Alcorn ticket was a ticket with some republicans and democrats on it,
was it not f-A. There was a division; but not to a great extent in my
county.

Q. Was there a ticket that succeeded there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it voted for by the Alcorn men or a portion of them and the

democrats t-A. Some of the Alcorn men-no, I do not say the Alcorn
men now-Wiley Wells had great influence there among the colored reo
publicans, and carried oft; I think it is generally conceded, three or four
hundred votes.

Q. He was running for Congress t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Their democrats supported him t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. D!d not he and his friends support the local ticket for sherifft--

A. To the extent I named, two or three hundred votes in niy county.
Q. And Wiley Wells carried off some republicans with him f-A. Yes,

sir; those are the ones I have reference to.
By Mr. MITCHELL:

Q. You say there was some feeling of opposition on the part of the
home republicans against those known as carpet-bag republicans. I)id
that feeling, whatever it amounted to, find expression in acts of vio-
lenico or intimidation, as far as you know f-A. No, sir.

Q. Nothing of that kind 1-A. Nothing that I ant aware of.
Q. It never found expression in any species of ostracism, socially or

otherwise, did it f-A. Well, there was some feeling, for instance, in tile
canvass between Wells and Howe. There was denunciation from the
stump andt from the stand.

Q. But that was all I-A. It was just about like what I have seen in
all other contests ofthatsort carried on; butas for any violence, I never
heard of it being proposed.

WILLIAMs D. FRAZEE sworn and examined.
By Mr. I[TCHELL :

Question. Where were you born t--Answer. I was born in the State
of nludiana.

Q. Where do you reside f--A. I reside in Okolona, Chickasaw Coun.
ty, Mississippi.

Q. How long have you resided there f-A. I have resided in Chicka-
saw County since November, 1860. I have lived in the Soulh since the
4th of July, 18(11. 1 have been living South about sixteen years.

Q. And in Mississippi since 1860 I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in either army during the war I-A. I was in the Con-

t'clerate army four years.
Q. What official positions, if any, have you held, and where f-A. I

Was chancellor of my district, appointed by Governor Ames.
Q. In Mississippi )-A. Yes, sir; 1 am city attorney for the town I

reside in.
Q. Anything else t-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you not republican candidate for one of the presidential

electors at the recent election in Mississippi f-A. I was; in the tilrst
district.

Q. Is that the district in which Ir. Lee was candidate for Congress I
-A. It is.

Q. Did you take an active part in the campaign I-A. Yes, sir.

I 4
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Q. State briefly the character of that campaign, as carried on by
you, and the general character of the campaign in the first distriot of
Mississippi.--A. Captain Lee and myself made our appointments, com.
tuencing at Juka, Tishomingo County. I did not fill any of the ap.
pointments until the Tupelo appointment in the county of Lee. The
captain filled the others, and the assistant elector for the district. At
Tiipelo everything was comparatively quiet. That is in a largely dem.
ocratic county. We went from Tupelo to Pontotoc. There was consid-
erable excitement at Pontotoc, although no attempt at violence or any.
thing of that sort, though the crowd was very much excited and made
a good many threats, and talked very loud because we would not divide
the time with them, and, as I understood, talked something about fore.
lug us to divide time, but we spoke, and everything passed off quietly,
I might say.

Q. Speak of those places where there was intimidation, or where
there were acts of violence or any firuds that you know of, in the elec.
tion.-A. I will state the only places really that I could say there was
intimidation. One was Shannon, in Lee County, and I do not know
whether soU would call it intimidation or not. There was a great deal
of loud talking, threats, and things of that kind.

Q. Describe what was done.-A. That would be a very difficult mat.
ter. There were a great many people there.

Q. Was this a republican meeting or a joint meeting that was called
-A. A joint meeting; but the democratic candidate for Congress was
not present, and me were interrupted a great deal.

Q. Who were present as speakers '-A. Colonel Simonton repre.
rented tihe democratic side of the question.

Q. And you the other side f-A. Captain Lee and myself the other
side.

Q. Did you all speak t-A. We all spoke.
Q. What was done, if anything, to disturb the meeting t-A. We

wele itlterrupted and in a great many different ways; scurrilous re-
marks, insulting remarks of various kinds, made.

Q. While you were speaking f-A. O yes.
Q. Was the democrat interrupted when he was speaking t-A. No,

sir.
Q. Everything was quiet then f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the colored people give attention f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you spoke you were interrupted in this manner ?-A. Yes,

sir. I will state that, a's I understood from ColonelSimonton and other
democrats there, when they had a special meeting of the democratic'
club they passed resolutions that we should be allowed to speak, and I
was informed that if it had not been for that we would not have been
allowed. The president of the club got the clib together anil through
his personal iniiluenco and the influence of iome other leading demo.
crt;is they passed the resolutions to allow us to speak.

Q. Was that a unanimous resolution, do you know I-A. I suppose
so).

Q. You do not know f-A. No; I do not know whether It was unanit
mous or not.

Q. Go on and describe any other meetings.-A. All I have to say is
that it was so uncomfortable there that a man did not like representing
his side of the question as he would wish to do. I felt intimidated, I
must confess, from the general action of the crowd.

Q. You felt restrained from speaking what you thought you were en-
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titled to speak T-A. I did. I did not feel like representing my side of
the question as I thought the facts would have justified me in doing.

Q. Why f-A. Simply from the turbulent manner of the crowd and
the remarks made, and the excited condition of the crowd.

Q. What did they say f-A. Well, I do not know what they did not
say; they said a little of everything insulting.

Q. Give us a sample of the character of the remarks.-A. I do not
know that I could remember the language exactly, because I did not
have time to think much about what special remarks they were mak.
ing; but there were very many things said.

Q. Were there any armed men there f-A. I did not see any.
Q. Was this meeting in a house f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they remain seated while you were speaking f-A. Some were

seated and some were standing up. It wats in a storehouse. Soloe
were on the counters. It was a large storehouse in the place. The
town is a small one.

Q. About how many were there f-A. I suppose three hundred or
four hundred.

Q. Describe any other meeting that you were at during the campaign.
-A. We spoke at Okolona. There was really no interruption there.
I said all I wanted to say at, Okolona, I believe. That is where I re-
side. At Houston everything passed off quietly. All these places that
I have been speaking of are in democratic counties. It is true at Oko-
lona there is rather a republican majority in that section; but it is my
home, and for that reason, I suppose, I was not nlaterrupted. But Palo
Alto is in a largely colored district, and about the tine we commenced
speaking about fitly or one hundred armed men, I supjiose, itide up
with red shirts and six-shooters on the outside and rushed in where the
negroes were and pressed them aside, coming up right in front of where
we were speaking, and they would stand up within five or six feet of
us, ten or twelve or fifteen abreast, and fingering their pistols and look-
ing at us right in the eye, as much as to say that If we did or said any-
thing they did not like they would go for us, and all such as that.
Well, I will say this in reference to the intimidation generally. Many
threats had been made in various ways that they iutended to carry the
election if they had to kill half the niggers in the country, and that
they were going for this white republican and that white republican.
In tiact, I have heard of a great many threats that have been made
against me; that they were going to put ile out of the way, or throw
me in an old cistern, or swing me to a limb, or something of that sort;
and I have received anonymous letters.

Q. What was the character of those letters ?-A. Threatening me
that it would not be safe for mae to make a canvass, and all such as
that. I was foreman of the United States grand jury that met at Ox-
ford northern district of Mississippi, in June, 1876, and when there I
received a letter from a very prominent gentleman in my town, Geneual
Tucker, which has been published in the Boutwell report.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Were you worn before the Boutwell committee f-A. No, sir; but

the letter was published in that report.
By Mr. 31TCHELL :

Q. Who is Mr. Tucker f-A. He was a brigadier-general in the con.
federate army, a democratic member of the present legislature of Mis-
sissippi, elected in 1875; he took his seat in 1870.

. Y
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Q. Is the following a copy of that letter which you received from
General W. F. Tucker t

OKOLUoA, MsMI., Jee 12, 1876.
D:AR BILL: It is reported here that true bills are to be found against all the country

around Okolona for the raid on the negro Baptist church t.nd the charge of Stovall's brigade
upon the viewless air from Egypt on day ofelection. If this be true, you ought to Luow,
and I presume you do know that you, and you alone, will be held responsible for the action
of the grand jury. You can very well imagine how pleasant a life you will lead among, say,
two hundred men, who would all charge you with organizing a prosecution against them.
You know I have always been your personal friend, and it is as a friend that 1 write to say
if you are not already committed to that line of policy, don't allow the bills to be found.
I think you know me well enough to give me credit for sincerity when I make such a sug.
gestion.

I have abundant reasons for making it.
All well.

Yours, W. F. TUCKER.

A. That is the letter. Now I will state in connection with that, I
received that letter while I was forenani of the United States grand-
jury. I do not know that thle seal of secrecy has been removed trout my
lips. Of course, when I was sworn in as a member of the grand juty
I was sworn to keep all things that transpired before that jury secret;
but I will state this, it was generally understood by every person in my
section that I exerted myself very much to have all mnattes in connec-
tion with the last election thoroughly investigated, and that a great
many witneiases were sublipuaed before the grand jury, and they all
titl I was resimnsible for it, and the feeling was very intense against

me in my section, because they thought I was active in attetnptinjg to
ferret out persons who had violated the electiou.laws. For that reason,
whenever I would get up to speak they would ask Ite in a very in
sultillng way about my grand jury report. We umade a report before the
grand jury adjourned, and I was told by parties that muen freely threat-
ened my life ill Okolona when I should return home.

Q. What circunistanco was it that the letterof W. F. Tucker referred
to in speaking of " the raid oin the negro Baptist church" I-A. I will
state here that this does not refer to the presidential election. This
refers to the election of 1875.,

Q. I amn asking you what circumstance does he refer to in that t--A.
That rlefeirs to a charge of a body of armed men upon a large ultlnmber of
colored men who had assenabledl at the colored Baptist church in our
town during the election of 1876. The Baptist church is the plinte here
the colored people usually meet to hold their colored meetings; aind on
election-day, being pretty timid, they will not come down town and
stand about the polls, but they congregate at this church, which is prob.
ably half a mile from the polls, and then they will move down to the
polls to vote in small squads. They will usually come into the chilrch
by daylight in the morning, clubs from different plurts of thle beat, and
remain there until they have all voted. Frequently they go to the polls
and vote and then return to the church, all remaining there all day,
bringing their dinners with them, and frequently their wives and chil.
dreu come with them. It is a sort of big day with them.

Q. You say this referred to a raid on that church f-A. A raid of
armed men. I did not see the raid.

Q. As a matter of history, what was that raid I-A. It was a body
of men who made a raid on the church, armed, some with shot-guus,
some with Evans navy shooting-rifles, and some with needleguns.

Q. What did they do f-A. They fired a few shots and frightened the
negroes away. They did all they wanted to--rau the negroes to the
woods.
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Q. On the morning of tho election t-A. No; about two o'clock the
day of the election.

Q. Before the negroes had voted f--A. I understood that nearly all
of those, 150 of those they drove away, had not voted. I never counted
them; but quite a number I know, from information that I have derived
from parties who were present, had not voted.

Q. Did you get any other threatening letters f-A. No, sir; I did
not; I was informed by parties whom I considered reliable-

Mr. KERNAN objected to statements on information derived from
others.

JObjectiou overrnled.J
Q. (lly Mr. nIITCIELL.) What tlo you understand Mr. Tucker to have

referred to when ho speaks of " the charge of 8tovall's brigade upon
the viewless air P'-A. I do not know. I suppl ose the general got into
rather a poetical mood when writing the letter, and pult that in for
ornament more than anything else. What hle was describing tt that
time was this: Just about the time this charge was made upon the
negro church, samne persons. as I have been inlornledl by democrats,
telegraphed to Egypt, which is about seven miles south of Okolona,
and iI voting.precinct in the time beat in which I resided, to a comtillpny
of cavalry. They were coimmnanded by this niman Sloll. lie was the
captain of the compallny, so they idll-- do not know-and they say tlihat
they camie front Egypt to Okolouia in a rely short space of time. When
they got there their horses were foaming, but when they struck town
they came circling tioutnid the suburbs, land then galloped u thei
streets, whooliing aind yelling, up uin 3 street in frunt of the polls, all
armed with dttouble-bariled shlot-guns, six.shooters, &c., nt I under-
stood one of them ode niup to GJeeral Tulker, who is ia prominent liai,
alid said, " generall, whenever you say the word, we are ready to go to
killing niggers." That is ol hearsay.

Q. This n;ame Tucker f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is thetollowilng the report made by you as foremn of the grand

jury, after the receipt of the letter I

UaTtED STAlrFl ORANI-Jf'RY Irool,
NsRTIIJtNx DsruWltr ttl' ll.sal.'rPPI,

UOford, IJly t, IflO.
Ilon. R. A. Illlt, JIud, Prtsidiq

The United iSatre grand jury for the northern district of )lis.issi pi, at Oxford. June term,
ItWl, beg leave to report that they Ihasv exantned two hundred and eighty.one witness,
and found ninety true bills. A large mujaority of these bills were for violations of the revenue.

Although we have had a protracted session, we Lhar only made a partial and cursory ce-
amination of the innnrarab:e caass of violations of the election.laws that have comle to our
knowledge. We trret to report that, from the examination had, we must say that the fraud,
intimtidalion, an-t violence prpelrared at the late election is without a parallel it thae finals
of hilstry. and that tinse would fail us to take the testimony that could be easily introclnrtl
d. r.oonstrating tih fact that there is sufficikut ground fr the finding of thousands of In-dict.
uwtlts against pr sons who are grossly guilty of the aboremnetioned violation of the ektction.
laws.
From the f(ts elicited during this grand inquest, and from our ovwn knowledge of the

ro'gn of ter'ir that v. as lonulfurated durlut the late election eanipalig, we can ouly reconml
mend to Ibe citizens of ilSats.ippi to nake an esanest appeal to the stror-g arm of ihe

unitedd .States Giv mnont to givr them .that p loectiol that is guaranteed to every Anlti-
cas citizen ; that is, protection in Ilttrlot of speec, itn their person anti property, ail he
right of strfftapce.

\'e do aL, rt that all theoe rights were openly violated and tranmple l in the dnnt during
the late elcrilon, :tld tIhat tere is no r dres for these grievances under Ibe present State gt.v-
ie nrnenl and unles the United States (uverntnent enforces that shield of proeitlion that I,

guaranteed by the Constitution to every Arnelrian citizcu, however butnlbu and obscure,
then iima the citi.ses of Mtlsassippi exIclaim, " 'rwell to libity ! fatleell to thb freedom
of bthe bllot-box i"
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fa ce,ncluson, we would tender our Ihauk to his honor Jndge Iill for his clear and coa.
cise httrge made to u" on our organization as a grand jury, and to the district atro ney,
Judge T. Walton, and his able assistant, B. W. Lee. for their able and inptrtial coun'
during our Finings: and also to Col. J. Ii. Pierce, marshal, and his iudefatigable deputies,
for their promptness in the discharge of their duties.

I~especfully submitted, and adopted by the grand jury this Qth day of July, A. 1). 1876.
WILLItAM It. FRAZEK, F'ortma.
W. II. DODSON, 'ler.

The above is a true copy of the report of the United States grand ju.y at the June term,
1176.

II. W. LEE,
Assistat Caitred States Attorney.

A. Yes, sir. Now, in connection with tliar, I want to explain to the
committee something about how that report originated.

Q. Make any explanation you desire.--A. A good many l~rsons seem
to think it strange, if that report is true, that no true bills were found.
I walnt to exp;lin that for m1y own satislaction and my own justification.
Every lawyer knows that it requires twelve men to find a trte bill on a
grntld jury. We had eighteen men upon the grand jury when that
report was dlopted, and although we had not enough men on the grand
jury to find a true bill, a majority of the grand jury were in favor of
true bills, and a tmijority of the grand jury adopted that report.

Q. Were there less than twelve men on that grand Jury republicans f-
A. No, sir; I think there were more than twelve republicans.

Ily M1r. {KEIINAN:

Q. Give us they number of each party.-A. I do not know that I could
tell you the exact political status of every itan upon the jiry. These
wele thttee .r Iiur ineo upon it that seemted to have no political predi.
elections whatever-r iller independent. There were, I think, about two
outspoken democrats on it.

Ily Mr. MITCHELLII:
Q. How muanry colored men were on the grand jury f-A: I do not

remember; I think about seven. I atu not positive about it.
ly Mr. KERINAN:

Q. How Itan:y republicans do you say ?-A. I do not know. I am
speaking of the time we adjourned ; there were eighteen members pres-
ent. I think two of tho4 were democrats and about two or three in.
depentlents, anti the balance republicans.

ly Mr. MITCIELL:
Q. Did you exhibit to the grand jury the letter you received from .Mr.

Tucker I-A. I do not know whether that is a propwer qu t'tloi or not.
It is true I was asubpI uaed before the grand jury and reqtmied to bring
the letter, but hen vyol ask what testimony I gave in retirellce to the
letter before the grand juttry, or whether I gave any testimony itI refer-
ence to the letter, I do not know whether that is a proper (uestion.

M1r. MITCHEL., after eonsultationl.] It is the judgment ol the conmmit-
tee that you should answer the question.

The W\il.NESS. I will state this iln connection with that : When I
first received there letter I never fitenided to wake it public; but I did
not feel that I could have a letter of that charteter in my p)O sesii
without letting some person know It. I did niot know what might cotie
up itt the future. I sent to Judge Walton and told hint I hatl received
a letter addressed to ute as fortnmuau of the grand jury.

Q. Who was Judge Walton f--A. The United States distt itI attorney
and I wanted to show it to him as a friend, and not as an official. I told



him the reasons why; that if no true bill were found, and no person
ever heard of the letter, probably they would say, " Well, we fixed
Frazte up, we settled his hash a1d that letter is what done it," and
all this, that, and the other, aud "we intimidated him ;" so I told him
that I wanted to show it to him and I would do it as a friend; and I
wanted him to pledge himself that he never would expose it. he told
m e he would. A few days after that I was in his room, and another
member of the grand jury was in there, and this other member of the
grand jury was speaking about a letter another gentleman, Mr.Cavitt,
of Noxubee County, I believe, had received, of rather a threatening
character. Judge Walton immediate tFpoke up and said, " Why, Fra.
zie received one of the asw(e character a few days ago from General
Tucker."

Q. That let the secretont?-A. I said nothing more about it, but this
man then cominuniooted it to Cavitt. Cavitt was subpoen aled before tile
senatorial investigting committee while they were itting at Abe,.
deen, and while gIving his teethuonyl- he referred to the letter. _After
Senator Boutwell return home lie telegraphedme for a copy U the
letter, and I believe there it a eertitld copy "published i4tilis report,

Q. This Cavitt was another memnbetof the grand jurft,-A. Yes, sir.
By 3MrvKERIAN:

Q. lie was sworn be4r6 the bou$well committeaf-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. MITCnEIl:

Q. 1)o.out know the hjaractbr of the letter he received ?-A. I never
saw it-knoW nothing 4ot tt- uly sodle perous said it was rather
a threatening letter. . -

Q. State whlit you know, generally, In a fe- words, about the mili
tary organizations ill this district duarng the la. campaign t-A. Cery
thing is conlduct6d in such a l. nf our Otate t at, of course, I n11 tell
nothing of nmy own personal ki iwledge, 1kno' tbis, thonglh,. omn in.
formation derived ta~m democrats, that they have an orgiization
there.

Mr. KI(EU AN objected to information derived from democrats as well
as republlicaus.

(Objection overruled.)
The Wtrss. From information derived from democrats they have

an organization throughout the county. Whether they are democratic
clubs or not, 1 do not know; but each one of those companies or or.
gauizatious had their officers, called caiptaiis. I knew I was referred
to the captain of the company once when I was at BHuena Vista. I had
been informed by several parties before I went thero that they did not
think it was safe for me to be there, and from all the surroundings 1
felt a little unsafe, and I spoke to olne or two pIrotninent mien in refer.
ence to the matter; that was in Buena Vista, Chicikasaw County, ill
1873. They referred ine to the captain of the comlnay-rc of these
nien did. 1)r. Pulliam was tile nmnl who referred tie to the captain of
the company, and he said, " If he says it is ani right, it is all right," or
words to that eflict, tand told it13 where the captain of the coilpanty was,
and I went to see the captain.

Q. (lly Mr. MITCHELL..) Did you have any talk with him 1-A. I did.
I told hiait the information I hand receivtel, nid I will state that I
received the information from my father. lie is a denlocrut, a Inenlber
of the democratic club. We have very few men in the republican party
who uie qualitled to hold elections, and the republicans asked tue to
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consent to act as one of the judges of election at Buena Vista, and I
went there in that capacity, as one of the judges of the election.

Q. You mean that in your county the republicans are principally col.
ored meun -A. Yes, sir; I dto not think there is a white republican
who lives in that beat. My father sent for me Sunday previous to the
election, and told me that lie did not think it was safe for me to go to
lBuena Vista; "' and," said lie, " froml the information I have I should

advise you not to go," and he urged me not to go. lie lives about a
mile from the town. I went out there. 116 urged lne not to go, and ira.
pressed upon me the danger that I was in. While I was out at my
Ifither's, my mother-in-law, who is a democrat-and so are all my wife's
family, a rather prominent democratic family-was down at my house
and told may wife the sameo thing. IWhen I returned house, my wife was
telling moe what her mother had told her. I, of course, became somewhat
uneasy:., and I put myself to a little trouble to inquire. I received the
same information from two or three other men. There was an old gen.
tleman from Dubuque, Iowa, down there at that time by the name of
Finn, a railroad colntnetor. lie was there contracting to build a rail.
road. lie told mne, from the information that he had received while at
the hotel, general conversation lat the table, that I was unsafe; and col.
ored ener camii to nc anmid told nie of threats that lihad been made against
t Pieli.

Q. All these statements tended to the point that it was not safe for
you to go) there i-A. Not safe for Ime to go there. That is the reason
that I iniupired alter I arrived there. Of course I did not propose to
nlmake i miiartyrof myself, aintdl wanted to ble oni the safe side, and wanted
to be rimpjiredI for anything that might corme ill, mali if I had to go up, as
the saying is, I wanted to make the best showing I colld. But that wis
the reason I inluired, when I was directed to the captain of the coin.
pany. Whe I first asked hii the question, he rather hunig his head
and hesitated it little while.

Q. What did yotl ask hirm -A. I asked him the question directly
whether lie thought it was safe for ime to relniain there on election-day
and act as judge of election.

Q. What did lihe say f-A. lie hung his head,. Finally lie told me,
" Well, I reckon it s." Ilut I had been tol by an old gentleman there
by the liname of Wallace (without ilniy solieitatiou on iny part; lie came
to itne) thliat e did nrot think it was safe for me to remain there and
act is judge of the election.

Q. \Was lie a democrat f-A. I e has always acted with the demo-
crltic party, I I liev?. IIe is rather a moderate lmau, though; a very
nice gen tlemliami, indeed.

Bly Mr. I(EINAN: "
Q. This caiptaiin living his beiid, andi said lie thought it would be safely

-- A. lie hung his head i ininutiti., ind seemed to be in study, aind then
he said lie thought it would be, or lie should see that I was protected.

Bly 1r. MITCHELL:
Q. This malln hIto directed you to the calltain of the company told

you who tie captain wits, I111nd wlho also told you, as I miiuderstand, that
if lihe said it was to Iw iall right, it would be ill right I-A. That was the
substance of his remark. I do not know whether that was his exact
laniiguiage or iot, buti that was the smilustance of it that if lie said it was
all iighit, it wouldl Iw; or words to that effect. I will state inl this cou.
nection that it is a very diitlicult smnatter to describe the intimidiation that
takes place il that country, it is of so many differeut characters.
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By 31r. KEBNAN:
Q. Before you pass from this, let tme ask, did you net as judge there?

-A. I did act as judge, and was not mo.ested.

By Mr. MITCHELL:
Q. You ihad the assurance from the captain of the company that you

would not be f-A. Yes. I will state, inl connection with that, that
after we had closed the polls, there was a gentlemitan came to the door
of the room in which we held the election, and called me out. I had
scarcely got out of doors before one of the judges of the election, i)r. U.
8. Williams, one of the democratic United States inspectors-and I was
his guest while I was there, and he treated moe very kindly, indeed-
came up to where a was, and put his hand upon my shonhller, and told
me lie wanted to see me. As soon as lie got me out of the crowd he
said, " You had better come in the house ; I do not think it is exactlly
safe for you to be out here." That was after the election was over.

Q. If you had not received this assurance from tte l'aptain of this
company, would you have gone there t-A. I should have gone there
nuder any circumstances, for the simple reason that I knew this: I have
been an active man there and a practicing lawyer, and I knew very well
that if I showed the white feather I had just as well pick up and leave
the country; I could not stay there.

Q. You would have taken the chances ?-A. I should have taken all
the chances.

Q. Would you have felt safe in doing so I
(M1r. Kernan objected. Objection overruled.)
The WVIT.FSS. I should not have felt 1 was safe. I felt uneasy all

the time, even with the assurance.
Q. (Bly MIr. MITCIIELIL.) During the election campaign, there was a

meeting at Artesia; were you there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what occurred there.-A. I would rather conmmlence at West

Point nnd go down.
Q. Very well.-A. Our appointments were 1West Point, Starkville,

and Artesia.
Q. Take them in their order and describe what took place at each

place.-A. I do not remember the late. It was some tiue in the latter
part pf October, 1870. We had an appointment there. Captain Ire
and Colonel Muldrow spoke, and when I got up on the stand 1tndl at-
tempted to speak they hooted and yelled so inucth that I could not speak.
That was all there was about it. The redshirt fellows with their pis.
tols were out, and they hooted and yelled and asked me for mv grand.
jury report, andt all such things as that. Finally, they quietel down for
probably a moment. I attempted to speak again, and the same thing
was repeated over and over. They offered Inte no violence at all.

Q. Was title meeting in the ope i air T-A. In the courtroom.
Q. About how many people were there altogether I-A. I do not

know, butt I suppose four or live hundred. The courtroom was crowded ;
perhaps more than that.

Q. Were these redshirted men armed t-A. Yes, and we could see
the pistols buckled on the outside of their clothes.

Q. About how manyofthese red-shirted armed men were in that court-
house hooting and yelling f-A. There may have been a hundred prob.
ably, probably more; I could not state exactly. They were scattered
all through the crowd.

Q. All through the audience f-A. Yes, sir I there were fifty or a hun.
dred of these fellows any way.
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Q. Did they prevent you from speaking f--A. I could not speak,they
made so much fuses.

Q. Did you abandon the attempt ?-A. Yes, sir; I got off the stand
and went to a side-room; staid there a few minutes; one or two of the
democrats came to te and asked ime to speak; said they thought
the crowd had ceased their noise and would let tme speak. I went to
the stantl, got np again, aIid as soon as I conrmenced it was tie samte
thing over again. I suppose I was attempting to speak fi)r half an
hour. They called out for the grand.jury report and such things as
that.

Q. Wh'ut el e do you remember was said f-A. I do not think of anly.
thing else that was said in the rrmnu.

Q. There was general tumult !-.A. General tumult. I suppose you
might designate it inI that way.

Q. What did you do I Did yon leave lile building -A. I left the
building, anur was invited out about half a mile to a friend's to dinner.
I left the court-roomi and when I had gone probably a hundred yards I
became aware that I was followed by about thirty-five of these redhablrt
fellows, and they followed me for probalIly half a mile.

Q. 'What did tlhey do -. \. 'lThey saali, " Let's stop him," " Let's go
for him," ' lead him," and "' Cattel him," all such things as that. I
utitlrstod sole s.id--a friend of mine told me afterward some of them

said, "
' Let's kill him." I dii not hear that. but a great manny such ex.

ies.io,;s I.Let's slo i" " ts go for h," Let's go r him," " lead himn off," or
something of that so, t.

Q. low near sai]d they come to you !-A. I suppose they were seventy-
fivte yards from mie. I did not notice them very particularly, because
when I hliea', e aware that I was follow(4d I would not look Nack nt all,
because I ;+as aruaiil if I slid it they might attaek me and I walked along
as though i was iuc6nscioins of being pursuedl at all.

Q. Iind mon a friend with you !-A-,. No, I was alone.
Q. Hlad you, stopped at lthe hotel the morning or the evening before I

-. A. No, sir; I ename in from thie country in the morning, from Pain
Alto. I hiad staid with a frienI of mine, Mr. Abbott, formerly senator
from that coiittly. I came in in the morning, and arrived In town abont
ninue o'clok, I sujlOse;i and this friend of mine, Mr. Ilarrington, asked
ma out to dinner.

Q. About how far did they follow yon from the court-house to where
they turntied back !-A. Nearly half a mile.

Q. Out of town f-A. No; it was in the suburbs of the town where
they stoppeId.

Q. That is all that occurred at that place ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the next meeting t---A. At Starkville.
Q. The (ounty-seat of Oktilwbhla County ?-A. Yes Mr.
Q. )cescribelthat meeting. What transpired theref-A. I oppose you

want to know all the particulars; it will he necessary to give them all in
order to give the committee an intelligent idea of what did transpire.

Q. Iie as brief as youl can.-A. We had arn appointment, and that
appointment was at what is commonly known as P' John Cbhich; that
is the nIame of the church, a colored church, owned by the colored peo.
pe. ' he coloted people hand assembled at that church; but Colont
Muldvow mid Jludge Acker, the democratic candidates for Congress and
elctor, sent word to us that they preferred speaking in the streets. We
obJected to that. We finally appointed a committee of conference, two
republicans and two democrats. They finally agreed that the speaking
should take place at the fair-grouud, which is rather in the western
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portion of the town; in fact, I might say the extreme western portion.
This I' Jolhn Church is in the extreme eastern portion of the town. I
think those are the directions; certainly one is on the one side, aind the
other on the other side of the town, opposite. I do not know that I uin
derstind exactly the direction. We then sent word to the colored lw.O
pie who were assembled at this church that the speaking would take
pnce at tie fair-ground, and they started for the fair-ground in a body.1'hat I sin speaking of now is all hearsay, from Judge Orr and Colonel
Muhlrow and Jndge Acker, I believe. They started in a body to march
to the fair-ground ; and it was necessary for them, in order to get to the
fair ground, to march through the town, or through some portion of the
town, or go a mile or two out of the way to get around. They were
niarching through one of the back streets, and I suplpose were about
half-way to the fair-ground, from the information derived from Judge
Orr and Colonel Muldrow, when a crowd of fellows armed with six
shooters, and with red shirts, met them. They were beating a drum,
and playing a fflfe, and had, i believe, a United states flag with them.

1By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Who had the flag 1-A. The colored people had the flag and were

beating a drum and playing a fife. These red-shirt fellows told them
that they could not go through the town beating their drums, or their
dauled drums, and blowing their fife, and pulled out their six-shooters, I
believe, and halted the. About that time they sent for Judge Orr and
Colonel Muildrow. They went iup there and talked to those fellows and
told them that they had the right to beat their drums and play their
fifes, andi asked thelt to let them go on to the fair-ground, which was the
place of speaking. These fellows left. They had hardly left before some
wore fellows wit i red shirts on cae up aind they stopped the crowd
again. Judge Orrappeased that crowd and they left. They haul scarcely
left, I believe, till another crowd came up. I saw a large body of them
standing in the road near the fair-ground, and occasionally a isquad would
ride otff in the direction where this column was coming. After several
efforts on tile part of Judge Orr, as he reported to Captain iee and laiy.
self, he came to the conclusion that it was impossible to have a speaking,
and so reported to us and told us that he had advised the crowd to go
home, and they told us that it was impossible for them to control their
own men ;cu that it would not be safe to have a meeting. None of us
spoke. We then agreed that we would not attempt to speak, and we did
not speak. They had two cannous there and were firing on the streets
all morning. The red-shirt fellows were parading up and down the
streets with pistols swinging all the morning and were continually ring
two or three hoars on the street&

Q. Where were thesedemocratic clubefrom t-A. One battery or piece
of artillery was from West Point, one club was from Palo Alto, and
another club was from Starkville.

Q. How far is West Point from Starkville f-A. I really cannot tell.
I suppose sixteen or twenty miles.

Q. How far is Palo Alto -- A. I do not know the distance.
Q. Come as necar as you can.-A. 1 think it must be fifteen or twenty

miles. 1 do not know the distance.
Q. Is it a neighboring town .- A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. KEUNs :
Q. Were they from different parts of the same county 1-A. 'o; dif-

ferent counties. Starkvllle is in Oktibbeha County and Palo Alto and
West Polut are in Clay County, formerly Colfax.
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By ,Mr. TELLEr :
Q. D)il you hear anything about the.e elinh laying there when yon

wee at 'West Poinit f-A. I wias told while at West Poit that this tmtoe
crowd thnt hli i prevented nme from speaking at West Point wak going
to Starkville to prevent me from speaking there.

Q. A,\l you fiuand then there f-A. They were there.
Q. Yot had no mtneeting f-A. No, sir.
Q. What nuimfr (if colotlel people didl yott have out tlhere!-A. Five

or six or seven hllllllred altogethelr.
Q. What iumaiiber of white people were there in this armed crowd !-

A. I do inot know. I reckon there mlst have been at least two or three
hmndrei, probably more. It is a very difleutlt rlimtter for a person to
estimailte a irw of that charter where they are stttered arouInd.

Q. Were thle colontrl people armed f-A. I saw ione of thel armed.
Q. Were thie colored iopile quiet aind olrdeily f-A. Very quiet, as far

as I saw.
Q. W\\'a there any other place where you know of any disturbance -

A. 'ih'lie linext piltce was Artesia, in Lownitldes County.
Q. State whliat occurred at Artesia.-A. Captain l.ee and myself ar.

rivdl there thlie night fore. I met a colored mani, anild I asked hli
whliit wasi iig there. lie had been ronte-agent on tile railroad. is
name was ('',ar SiilnOllRs. I told him that I had come the to make a
sjW'ecl, nl hlie ern l tllked to t Ile, " Well, that is all foolishne s ; .%Oi are
nIot going to speak here to-orrow." I asked him why. "'Tlley are not
going to let you selak." How do you know I "\ Wel," said he, "I
hive inlorimatihn, fromii what I lhave heard around here, that they are
not goilln to allow yoll to speak." Thel next dilly 'allitail IA' alid mlly.
self iweie in our room at the lihotel, up-stairs, and w hile there lthe cap.-

ilnl remlliilklull to ile, " Well, Frazie, I hear drllll-illatimg." I got till
and w;ilked to thle door and saw a large body of colored nien-I utlliiose
onie hiiuilred or two hundred-I do not know how imai-qliu it col.-
ilerbleh cmintl. They hal i drumii and a flag andl welre going In tilie
ilirction or t1f a vlat-ant public square, I suppose yon might call It- ilacant
pi-ci of glo llntl t weenl the hotel ndl tlie business lrtion of thie town,
orfl'ouit the roads. I went back to bed and laiy d!owni a little while. Tho
noise of lit, drum continued to come closer; and I went to thie floor again
and l, led :t oult. They were Ithen cros.inlg what is known as s te (Strkvillo
Jlililrodl; that is lup a little north otf the hotel. Jrvt as the iheid of the
coinalm. got across tlie road-tle cb,anlkment is thrown uil there con-
sideriole--I saw sonie colortl man iith a sword lit his aind stepl out in
front, and I helid hini give some military order. What that order was
I dto not know. I tliiik, though, it was, " light shoulder shift li lla,
btcault,, t thailt very moment, I saw several of tile colored Ipople thlro'w
their gums ilp on their shoulders and come to a right shoulder shilt. I
sid to the cailitain, " Somei of tlihese fellows seen to o arnurl." lHo
sidl ite as very sorry for it. I stiiltjipose there must have Ibeu tt tweentt
twnty or tweiity-five and fifty. I do niot know how mainy-thirty or
fortl. I never counted them.

Q. Im the toid I-A. Ii tlie crowd that were armed.
Q. I)o %.,ui mean twenty-five to thirty arnuedl I--A. Twenty-flve to

forty minirlnd. I do niot know exactly how rmny-proialbly Imore; soile.
whiire beltw eel twenty-ll ve and fifty, 1 will Ray.

Q. 'Theliti iwre more inll ile pirossccfonl -A. Yes; a great mInly imiore
inl the processiou who were not arled; between twenty-five anlil loft
were armed, I suppos~e. They marched on through town some cousli
erable distance out in the suburbs. Captain Lee remarked to mo Ihat



lie was very sorry that they were armed, and told me that we must have
them to disarm themselves. About that time Major Whitfleld, who is
a republican of Lowndes County, came up In our room. We told him
that lie must go out there and tell those colored pIop!o they must s80e
their arm s a'ray or we woult not speak to them ; that we did not pro.
ii,,- to speak to armed btIties. Ile went out there, and in a little
while, a fiw mlinutes-I do not know how long-the Inmdy marched back
lihlough t )wn. I was standing in the door, and the column had partly
gone Imist. About the time they started to march back, there was a
sjici;il train coming from Columbus with a piece of artillery and prob.
ably thirty, foity, or fifty men or more-1 do not know how many; a
co.siderablo crowd, though. I saw the column marching along and saw
a uagon marching inl the rear of the column, probably fifty yards in the
sear. The column lanl got pretty well Iast, and the wagon got toabout
opposite the hotel when I saw these young fellows from Columbus go-
ig out in the direction of the wngon. What they said or what they did
SIm nm lllle to say. I wits not close enough to hear what was said,

aild, of coUlse, under the circumstanllces, I could not see everything that
.ii going on ; but the first thing thalt I remember seeing in connection

Witlh the wlgon wIas the colored man upon one0110 sideof it with a gutn in
his hand, and a white nan on the other, and the white man fired, and
al)nt that tine the flriu conisenced generally. I suppose a hundred
shots were fired. I do u6t know how it happened, but, of course, I have
iamy own theory about it. My theory is that they attempted to stop the
wigoin. 1 do niot know that, though; but the wagon stopped about
that tittlme; and the colored mant was on the other side of it amd he had
his gnu pulit in this position, I think, [indicating.] The white man, one
or those fellows from Columbus, on the other side, had his pistol and
he fired. There were alb-r a hundred shots fired, I suppose.

Q. Was anybL Jy killed or hurt -A. I do not know whether anybody
was killed or not. It was reported to me that fiveor six were wounded,
and it was reported to me that one died afterward.

Q. Who were wounded, colored or white people t-A. All were colored
that were reported to mue wounded. I heard of no white men being
Woluunded at nll.

Q. Who did the firing t-A. I did not see any person firing but those
young follows from Columbus--white men. I do not think anly colored
people fired sit all. I did not see any of them fire at all, because at the
very first shot all the balance of them ran. They had put their guns in
the wagon, niid this was the only colored man 1 saw with a gut at that
time.

Q. What guns did this wagon contain f-A. I don't know how many.
They got out any number of guns.

Q. Where did they come from f Who put the guns in the wagon I
-A. I did not see the guns put In there. I only know what Major
Whitfleld told me, that he had them put itl the wagon.

Q. Int other words, the negroes had disarmed and put their guns in
the wagon f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your theory was that the other party attempted to take the wagon
with the gunlsin I-A. I think there Is no doubt of it, because I aw the
crowd advancing down in the direction of the wagon.

Q. Did you understand at that time, or did anybody claim to know,
that the colored men had done any firing f-A. No person ever charged
that the colored people did any firing. I heard some of them say that
this gun went off.

23 Xis
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By Mr. RERNAN:
Q. This onr, colored man's gun f-A. This one colored man's gun-

but I do not think it did, because I saw the firing of the first shot and I
am satisftled there was only one shot fired at the wagon there.

By IMr. TELLER :
Q. That was fired there at the wagon by the white man f-A. Yes,

sir; from a pistol.
Q. What became of the guns that were in the wagon --,A. I know

what become of them. This rifle company or these young men who came
from Columbus carried the guns back with them, because I went over
to Columbus on the same train with them and saw the guns there.

Q. About how many guns did they carry f-A. I do not know. They
looked like twenty or thirty, along there.

Q. D)id you understand that they were all the guns this colored pro.
cession had f-A. I do not know that I head anything said about that,
whether they were all of the guns or not, but that was the general
understanding, that they got all the guns.

Q. What occurred after this What became of your crowd f-A.
The colored people took to the prairies.

Q. They left the town ?-A. O, yes.
Q. Was there any meeting t-A. None at all.
Q. You had no public speaking then t-A. No, sir.
Q. How many of these white men had come in on this train f--A. I

could not tell you-a considerable crowd; I suppose fifty, or sixty, or
seventy.

Q. What was the first thing the whites who came in this train did
when they got to the town t-A. About the first thing they did when
they come in town was to go out on the west side of the hotel ; I do not
think it was five minutes, they had not been in town more than five
minutes before the shooting commenced.

Q. liad they fired tl:e cannon before this shootingf-A. I am not
positive, but my recollection is that they had fired the cannon; they
Iad it out on the public square. I know it was tired during the lday
several times, and I think they fired it before the shooting commenced.

Q. Were there any white clubs there except the one that came in
on this train f-A. I do not know. There were quite a number of white
people in the town; I suppose from the country and the citizens of the
place. There was a good crowd of them there.

Q. That nas in Lowndes County t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)id you make any slpeches at all in Lowndes County f-A. I did

not.
Q. Did you attempt it at any other placef-A. No, sir.
Q. I)o you know of any in Aowndes County I-A. No, sir.
Q. I)o you know what is the republican vote in loqiades County--

A. I think the return made by the democratic .litring-board of
Lowndes County was two votes out of about 4,000 republican votes, the
usual vote in the county.

Q. I)o you know whot is the colored vote in that county t-A. About
4,000. It is between 4i00 and 4,500; I do not know the exact number;
but we had carried tlA county in 1869, 1871, 1872, and 1873 by some-
thing over 2,000 majority. That is my recollection.

Q. Do you know what the white registration was f-A. Between 1,400
and 1,800.
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By Mr. KERNANr :
Q. What was the colored registration in that county T--A. Between

3,500 and 4,500.
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. You think the colored registration is about 4,000 f-A. I think
between 3,500 and 4,500. I cannot state exactly what it is, but it is in
the neighborhood of 4,000, not less than 3,500.

By Mr. KEsNA :
Q. What was the entire vote -- A. Two thousand one hundred de.

mocratic votes in that county, and but two republican
By Mr. TLLEn :

Q. That has always been regarded as a strong republican county, the
strongest in the first district, has it not f-A. Yes, sir; generally about
2,000 republican mnajoriy in it. At all elections up to 1815 we carried
the county by about 2,000 majority.

Q. D)o you remember what the republican vote was there in 1872 f-
A. I do not. I know we always considered that we had about 2,000
republican majority in the county.

Q. Did you make any other speech in any other part of the State of
3Mississippi f-A. No, sir.

Q. I)id you and Colonel Lee mae any report of this transaction at
Artesia t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. To whom did you make it t-A. I do not know to whom we made
it. I think it was to Lieutenant Bishop. There was rather an agree-
ment between Captain Humphreys, Captain Lee, Judge Acker, and my.
seli. le arrived there some time after the difficulty occurred, and he
wanted to know the facts.

Q. Who was that t-A. Lieutenant Bishop.
Q. Did Acker join you in a report I--A. Yes, air; the democratic elect-

or. We all made a report, and the report, I believe, was for the benefit
of Lieutenant Bishop. lie wanted to report to the general commanding
in New Orleans in reference to the matter, and we agreed upon the
report which in substance covered the whole thing.

Q. What did Acker say about it f-A. I do not know what point you
want about it.

Q. What did Acker say to you and Colonel Lee about the safety of your
persons t-A. He said this, in conversation with Lee and myself, after
those things occurred in my room; it was about this, in substance,
speaking to Captain Lee: "Do you know, Lee, that I could have had
son and Frazee killed at any time during this canvass; and do you
Inow that I have been a great protection to you during this canvass,"
and such things as that. Captain Lee told him that he was aware of
that fact. And I think he said about this thing, "Just with the crook
of my finger, or with the utterance of a single word, I could have had
von both killed at any time." That was the substance, I think his exact
Ian

. Io you know General Sharpe t-A. Yes, sir; I have met him once
or twice.

Q. What did he say about protecting you and Lee f-A. Soon after
this occurrence we were at the dinner-table; he was sitting at one end
of the table and I at the other-

Q. Who is General Sharpe f-A. General Sharpe was a brigadier-gen.
eral in the confederate army, and, I think, was chief of police for a few
days in Columbus, Miss., the night before the election in 18375, and the
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(lay of tihe election, lle was a brigaillergeneral in the confederate
army, with no official position now.

Q. A demnocrant f-A. Yes, sir; democrat.
Q. Now state what he said.--A. The substance of his language was

this: We were talking about uaitters and things generally, aind finally
he remarked to me, +' Frazee, if it had not been for me and Captain
llluiphries, aind one or two others, the boys would have come up to
your ioon and taken you out and shot you, or something." That con.
versatio wits directed to re. I was sitting right by hiu.

Q. Wa\\'s Le present f-A. I think he was sitting at the table, or near
there. lie was in the room, reading at the time, I believe. Then he
remarked to me: 'As we were conilng over from Columbus, this morn.
ing, I told the boys that if any difficulty occurred to day, they mst not
molest you and Frazee; that you were confederate soldiers, and made
good soldiers, and all that, anti that you must not be molested."

Q. They did not molest you because you hatl been confedierate sol
diers f--A. That is what he said he told the boys, and it was under.
stood on the train, IAee and myself should not be molested, if anything
occurnrd, because we were good confederate soldiers.

Q. Ilad 30o both been in the confederate service f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1)o youth know anmythilng about the method pursued in the registra-

tion of colored votes f--A. I think 1 do.
Q. In what county, and what wAs it f-A. I can tell you how they

managed the registration in wmy county, Chicka.saw.
Q. (Go oin and state it.--. In the first place, they appointed two dem.

ocrats on the board ; and then they appointed a colored man who was
never conllidered much of a republican; ill other words, they had the
entire control of the board.

Q. Was he an intelligent or an ignorant negro T-A. Hle is quite a
sharip fellow, a pretty shrewd uegro; but he is not considered a repub.
lican by any means.

Q. (Jo on.--A. When a party came up to register, they would make
him swear to the section, the township, and the range upon which he
lived. The registration-la;w, also, provides that the board can meet at
the county-seat, after they have taken all the names down, and revise
the registration-lists upon a satisfactory showing. It does not provide
what character of testimony shall be necessary in order to justify the
board in erasing a man's name who is registered; and it does not pro.
vide that at party shall even be notified that objections have been made
to his registering and given an opportunity to couime forward and show
that he was properly registered. I know of a great many who regis-
tered or thought they were registered-they went through the form of
registering; but when they went to vote, their names could not be found
on the registration-book. Of course, it was a very difficult matter for
an ignorant man to swear to the section, and township, antld range on
which lie lives.

Q. A great many of the negroes could not do it, I su pose f--A.
There were some that did not do it; their names could not be found In
the registration-book. I know several whose names were not on the
registration-book when they cane up to vote.

Q. Could they not vote if left off by mistake or accident f-A. No;
there is no provision for anything of the sort. They give a person no
certifleite of his registration; no showing whatever.

Q. They Just put it on a book f-A. Upon a blotter, my understand.
Ing is they put it, and then they go to the county-seat and revise that
registration-book and trauscribe it to another book; and then if any
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person comes np and objects to a person being registered the board I
authorized under the law to scratch out his name. It does not say the
testimony shall be under oath, bat it is simply on satisfactory showing
to that boanl.

Q. After a man's name Is on the book f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any provision that the party shall have notice f-A. Notih.

ing of that sort.
Q. I)o you know IB. F. Owenti f-A. A man named Owen, and West

and Brothers were the registrars of our county.
Q. Do you recollect seeing this article in the Okolota " Southern

States :"
A l rtarr It'S WORK.

EI-:Vr. Aa usi 15, If7G6.
DEIR ComLONL: We had i heavy day's work yesterday. Freedman fully around, and

well informelI as to location in the district, being able in many cases to give section, town.
ship, and range. From indications, we fea our people are not suticiently , w ake. Regis.
tration yesterday: l~il colored, b1 white.

I1. F. OWES.
A. I saw that.
Q. And at the bottom of the article is," Waike up, white metn, and

register at once! Itegister to-day!"-A. Yes, sir; I saw it.
Q. )id you see that in the papelr f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is Owen a democrat, a member of the born of registration I--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. This was published about the time it purports to be F--A. Yes,

sir; published while the registration was going on. I remember see.
ing it in the Southern States.

Q. Do you know atvlhing about colored mn n 'itihg discharged for
having voted the republican ticket i--A. I heard of their being dis.
charged. I do not know of any of my own knowledge. In the cantivass
of 1875 1 do not think I heard a democratic speaker unless lie thrent-
ened them with discharge or lnon-elployiilent if they voted the repub-
lican ticket. All of them used such language as that.

Q. Did they not pass some resolutions on that subject t-A. Yei, sir;
they passed resolutions.

Q. Were they published in the papers f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember seeing published ini any pal~'r thero what I will

now read to you :
Hoirtror, Jas.,sr, l, t.

Pursnant to a call of the press c, the club met at the court-house at eleven o'clock a. m.,
W. 8. Bates. presidio.

On motion of Captln F'rnk urkit, the following re oltios were read:
I. That we solemnly declare our purpose to stand to and at'l:, by our pkdge mSade

during the canvas; and that we will ho! in ttter detstation ao.y nan clashing 'o tbe a
conservative democrat bo, by any eqnlvocation, shall in the least violate the .anced poimlses
made by us previous to the kct:on,either as a club or as todividual.

2. That at no time, a:. under no lrruamstances, will we employ those who are regarded
as leaders in the radical party.

3. That we vll not sploy a laborer who has been discharged by anj memer of our
club because of his past polii¢al course.

4. That the members of this club are requested to sen In to the secretary the nUnme of all
persons turnme off by them under the abonv resolutions, and that the exoctive committee of
the county is rryuested to publish their naRes.

6. That every other club Ir the county b" requested to take like action.
G. That our ppers are requested to pullih these resolutions, and Ibhe name of person

sent to Itt E by the executive committeee.
7. That rvlorr men are invited to jofr. tbis club.
8. Tbat this club ruet the frst 8turday In each month.

J. B. OLADNEY,
$&crterj.
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Do you remember these resolutions being published at the time t-A.
Yes, sir; published in our county paper-a democratic paper-the
Chickasaw Messenger, I believe.

Q. Do you recollect seeing this published since the election, or anly.
thing equivalent to this:

[Chickasaw Messenger.]

IJIENA VISTA, MISS., Jadar 1, 1876.
EDITOR MF ,SE GER: The following list comprises the freedmen that have been reported

by the members of the Buena Vista denmocratic.conservative club as the onerthird that would
be refused to recontract for the year Ie76. You are requested by the club to publish their
names in the Messenger.

Respectfully, yours,
C. A. SM. PULIJA.,

arteryy B. D. C. C.

Fred. Crow, Frank Williams, Davy Holliman, John Dos, Wade Pulliam. Calvin Glad.
ney. Joe Moore, Henry Johnson, Anderson Williams, El. IBramlett, John Pulliam. Ben. Val.
liana, Gay Brand, Wash. Chandler. Jake Walker, Hlenry Woodard, Lawson Pulliam. W.
Iluddlestone, Martin Pulliam, Ed. Kyle, Calvin Oray, John Buchanan, Dan. Punds, Albert
Conor, Ed. Nathan. Jim Pulliam, Simon Baskin, Bill Pulliam, George Gates, J. Feather.
stone, Shadi Love. Hilliard Fields.

A. I remember seeing that.
Q. You think you have seen that f-A. I know it.
Q. Did you see this:

We are not familiar with the names of all the leading darkies in Buena Vista, but It occurs
to us that many of them do not appear upon the list sent us. W'e may not understand
aright the action of the Buens Vista club, but our impression was that one-third of the labor.
ers were to be discharged, and that one-third should Include such turbulent, vicious rascal
as Fred. McIntosh, Prince fluddlestone, and others who once held high carnival in that sec.
lion. Let us have no" whipping the devil around the stump," friends, but let us carry out our
pledges both in spirit and letter

A. Yes; Fred. Mcintosh there named was president of a republican
club.

Q. Did that appear in the paper T-A. I know it. I saw it; I read it.
Q. Do you know a paper published in Monroo County.called the

Monroo Examiner f-A. I do.
Q. Do you see it and read it T-A. Very seldom. I have read it oc-

casionally.
Q. Has your attention been called to a copy of that paper, of whleh

this is an extract that I show you T-A. No, sir; I do not recollect see.
ing that paper.

Q. Have you any publication that you want to offer f-A. Yes, sir;
hero is one thing that is published in a democratic paper that I wish to
refer to in reference to the Artesia affair. This is the Meridian tri.
weekly Mercury of Friday, November 20, headed, "A field-day at Ar.
tesian." Here is rather a lengthy report of the Artesla affair, and this
is what I specially wish to refer to.

Q. Is that a democratic paper T-A. Yes, sir; this Is what I especially
refer to:

Frazee and Whitfield, when the battle commenced, took counsel of their guilty fears
and locke, themselves up In a room in a hotel, and even then came near falling victims to
the just in lignation of the people. A small body of some eight or ten resolute and discreet
men stood guard over the entrance, and with appeals to reason and sober sense, not unmixed
with threats, kept back the furious people who would have dragged them forth -nd shot or
hung them on the spot, and saved them.

In connection with that I will state that I was in my room all the
time up to some time after the difficulty occurred.
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[The entire article from the Mferidian Mercury was directed to be in-
serted in the testimony, and is as follows :

A FIELD-DAY AT ARTESIA.-ANOTIER HELL THAT WA N'T ENTIREI.Y S MOTHERED.

Wednesday was the appointed day for a radical meeting at Artesia, and Frazee and
Wbhifield were the orators. Negroes came from everywhere-came with all the pomp and
circumstance of glories war, in cavalcades, mountedon mueback,cbhilefly; they came thus
in different and distinct bands, from different directions. When two or three bands had got
upon the ground, a line was formed, a deadline established, and the announcement made
that it was death to cross it until the speaking was over. Officers with drawn swords
walked up and down the line and straightened it and put it in military trim.

The whites of Artesia are fe in number,and we will not insult them by insinuating
that they were intimidated, but will say they were cautious and pnrdent, and tele-
graphed to Columbus the situation, and asked for a company of United States troops sta.
tioned there, to come to keep the peace. The people noticed that one of the hands of negroes
was followed by a wagon, that might carry baggage, or rations, or something. The wagon
seemed to have fallen under suspicion, and was probably watched with i cautious
sL.l careful eye. Oar information Is to the effect that a white man approached
the wagon and inquired of the driver or guard what was in it, at the time peering into it to
discover that it was filled with arms. The negro gcard or driver raised and poiuted a gun
to shoot binm, which he knocked up and instantly fired with a pistol, shooting his antago.
nist through the mouth. Then commenced a right lively clatter of fire-arms, which lasted
but for a brief time. That beautiful line broke ilto about five hundred pieces in less time
than it takes to tell It, and frightened-not intimidated-negroes were scattered in flight
far over the open fields in many directions. One large body ran for a woods, where it was
ascertained they had stacked their arms before coming to the town. Frightened and rider.
less mules, with saddles, ran wild through the fields, and altogether there was a scene
of wild confusion. Five negroes wire wounded by the fusillade, two of them believed to be
certainly mortally wounded. The body of negroes who had stacked their arms in the woods
rallied upon recovering them, reformed, and threatened to charge the town. The whites
were so few, and there being a scarcity of arms besides, there was some nervousness at the
situation for a time. About this time a special train arrived, in answer to the request for aid.
with some United States troops and citizens, and ended all danger of the threatened attack
from the body of negroes in tie woods.

It was after the troops had arrived, a squad of about forty negroes, ignorant of what had
happened, or of any order to secrete arms in the woods, rode as large as liferight up into the
villae fully armed and equipped. The soldiers made them sensible of the situation, which
was doubtless a surprise to them, by disarming them.

Something more than a hundred stand of arms were captured.
F rasee and Whitfield, when the battle commenced, took counsel of their guilty fears and

locked themselves up in a room In the hotel, and even then came near falling victims to the
just indignation of the people. A small body of some eight or ten resolute and discreet men
stood guard over the entrance, and with appeals to reason and sober sense, not unmised
with threats, kept back the furious people who would have dragged them forth and shot or
hung them on the spot, and saved them.

It will be noticed that the Starkville correspondent of the Jackson Times, who described
the "smothered hell " at that place, (his letter is reproduced in this paper,) said that the re-
publicans were going to try to have a meeting at Artesia on Wednesday. Will the Times
or its correspondent advise them to " try, try again 1"]

Q. You hav read the article from the Tri-Weekly Mercury about the
afsiir at Artesia t--A, Yes, sir.

Q. One part of it says:

A line was formed, a dead-line established, and the announcement made that it was
death to cross it until the speaking was over. Officers with drawn swords walked up and
down the line, and straightened it and put it in military trim.

Did you ever hear of that i
A. nothing of that sort. The only thing that I heard in connection

with that was this: When the colored mien were tnarching through
town attd returning, just before the firing commenced, I saw ta colored
man with a drawn sword marching down the line, and I heard hitn say
this, "Do trot let any man," or "*any damned man pass through these
lines. That was the only thing 1 heard in reference to this matter.

Q. This was before the speaking t-A. There was no speaking at all.



Q. Before the time for speaking f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the colored men in these lines go to where tho speaking was

to be f--A. No, sir.
Q. Then that part of the statement is not true f-A. No, sir. We

had not even agreed ont the place for swaklng then.
Q. Do you know anything about the whites having telegraphed to

Columbus to ask for United States troops f-A. I do not know anything
about that except from what I heard some of them say; that is, 1 think
I heard some of them say that they sent a dispatch.

Q. If they did it was after the negroes had left !
Mr. KEunAN. Let him tell tile time it was when he heard it.
The WITNx s. I do not remember the time they sent that dispatch.

I do not know anything of my own knowledge in reference to the
matter.

Q. How long was it after the firing commenced before the negroea
had all abandoned the town f-A. About two minutes and a half, I
reckon.

Q. Did you hear of any of them returning with arms?--A. The only
thing I ever heard was that Captain Lee told you that Ihe went out and
met one or two clubs coming in and sent them back. I heard that from
him. I think lihe stated that one or two of them had guns. All the
information I have on the subject is derived from him. I did not go out
of the hotel at all.

Q. You did not go out during the afternoon, I suppose f-A. No, sir;
I remained in my roon nearly all the evening. I was about tile hotel a
little, but I did not feel very comfortable. 1 thought tile most pleasant
place I could find was in my room.

Q. Have you any other extracts that you desire to offer t--A. I have
one hero published in the Southern States of Okolona. It is in refer.
enco to the election of 1875. It is in the paler of November 10, 1875.
This is republished! in the Prairie News, it republican palwr, oil Friday,
July 23, 1870, verbatim. I have not, the original Southern States
at this time, but this is a copyl. I furnished the editor of the Prairie
News with the paper in order to get this extract. This entire article as
it appeared in the Southern States.

Q. That is a democratic papert-?A. The Southern States is a demo.
cratie paper. This is the article:

The radical party of Ibis State contend that Intimidation wen n the white-line victory. It
is not the first tine, neither will it be the last in which intimidation has ien successfully
used. The white men have been intimidated in limes palt, and wonder which has the most
of the bargain. We are so sitLated that we are obliged to fight the devil with fire. Let the
white men not be afraid to intimidate evil-dors. Intimidation is legitimate, perfectly legiti-
mate.

That was published in tie Southern States of November 10, 1875, a
democratic paper published in the town of Okolona.

Q. After the election of 1875 -A. Yes; after the election of 1875.
Q. I want to ask you about what occurred on Chapel Hill; what

county is it in t--A. Chapel Hill Is in Oktibbeha County. i know
nothing about the matter.

Q. From report do you know of any disturbances
Mr. KErliAN objected.
(Objection overruled.)
Mr. TELLER. I ant to put in a newspaper article that hals been pub.

lished. We shall have a witness from there; but I wish to show the
general character of the affair. (To the witness.j You say that is in
Oktiblbelia County ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. (IBy Mr. TELLER.) State what you know about it. What is the
general report F If you have seen any newspaper articles, produce
themttt.--A. I know nothing ablot it except mere newspaper articles. I
have ani article here published in a republinn newspaper, Ithe Pnririe
News. That is the generally received version of the attrair by repub-
licans.

Q. Is it comtrtt:dieted t--A. I think it is generally understood that
there were about thirty-six colored men shot. I do noot pretend to know
anything about it, of my own knowledge, only the generally received
version of it.

Mir. KERIIAN. I object to that.
Q. (Bly Mr. TELLE.) Is8 this the article, headed " T he night of lor-

rors t"--A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'lThat is the generally accepted version of the affair, is it f-A. That

is the generally accepted version of the affair by republicans, their un.
derslantlin of it.

Mir. TELLER. I will not read the article. I offer it in evidence.
The following Is a copy :

A NIGHT OF HORRORS.

Terrible outrage at Chapel Hill, Oktieha Couray, Mtss.-A rrpauliren matintf disperses
be armed Ihite-Liners.-One colored man killed and tAirty-sa wroarnded.- ot a slale
I'Aile.-Liaer hurt.

On last Sunday morning the news reached us that a riot had occurred near Choctaw
agency in Oktibbeha County, avid that several persons had been killed and wounded. On.Monday evening following, a dispatch was received at this point asking for help; that
negroes in large bodies were marching on Statkville to attack it. In the course (f half an
hour another dispatch was received, stating that the negroes were leaving fer their homes,
and that asistanuce \was not needed. From a gentleman living at Starkville, we have the
most positive assurance that the negroes had not assembled anywhere in the county on that
day, and that these dispatches were sent out to create an erroneous imprtrssion, and to cover
up, as far as possible, the dark and bloody deeds committed on a republican club on last
Saturday night.

As to the particulars of the horrible scene that occurred at Chapel Ilill, we were guided
with the so!e desire to ascertain the absolute facts in the case, and we now propose to give
it to the public as related by eye-witnesses:

On Saturday,the ?3d instant, the colored people of the Chapel lill club met at their
usual place of meeting, to appoint delegates to the congressional convention which had been
called to meet in Okolona on the 27th, to nominate a candidate for Congress. Thaclub
had been in session but a very short time when a body of armed white nmen entered the
building and commenced cnrsing and violently denouncing the chairman and other lead-
ing members, and told them that the beating ofdrums had to cease; that they had been riding
for hours to catch up with the drum, that it looked too much like war times, and that they cere
tired of drum-beating. The chairman of the club, seeing that no business could be trans.
acted while these hostile demonstrations were going on, adjourned the meeting, with the
understanding among the colored people that they would re assemble agsin after dark, to'
complete the business left unfinished. The crowd then dispersed, and so ended the first act
of the drama.

According to the agreement, the republican club re-assembled at their club-room after
dark, and organized their meeting on the outside of the church, for fear that those white
men might return, slip up on and ahoot them through windows and door. A small fire had
been kindled betweep the church and the road, and while one of the members was address-
ing the club from the steps of the church, the White-Liners slipped quietly up the road,
having left their horses down in a swamp some little distance off, and tired into the crowd,
killing one dead on the spot and wounding thirty-six more, four of whom are thought to be
mortally wounded. At the first fire the colored people scattered in every direction, com-
pletely panic-stricken. All the killed and wounded' were shot in the back, for the crowd,
when the firing commenced, were facing the speaker on the church-steps, and with their
backs to the road, where laid the assassins concealed by an embankment. An evidence
that the colored people were taken unawares, and had not fired a single shot, is that they
had carried some eight or ten guns with them to the church, to protect themselves in case
they were attacked, and had set their guns against the church, but on running away under
a terrific fire they left their guns standing by the church, and on examination it was dis.
covered that they had not been fired, and that they were all loaded, with three exceptions.
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And as another evident fact,on the opposite side of the road, wbere these white mten lay
roncealed, and immediately in their rear,stood a fence and frame building, and had the
negroes fired a single shot it would have left its mark. But on a carefIl inspection by
witnesses and the deputy sheriff of the county, not a slngle.bullet-mark could be discovered
anywhere in the rear of the assassins lying concealed in the road. The church in front,
whersthe inegroes were standing, was literally riddled with bullets, but in the building an
fence just in the rear, where the while men stood, not a solitary trace of a bullet could be
found. Iow strange, had the negroes been the aggressors: yet it is true one negro was
killed dead on the spot, and tbirty.six wounded.

All the evidence that we have been able to gather clearly points to the undeniable faet
that those white men went there for the sxpress purpose to murder the members of the re-
publican club, and to destroy the republican organization in the county. The large bulk
of the republican voters of Oktibbeha County reside near Chapel hill, and to make certain
of the demoralization among the negroes, it was necessary that the bullet should do the
bloody and cowardly work. There can be no excuse or palliation for this wholesale laugh.
ter of innocent people, whose only crime was that they wer republicans, and would have
voted for Ifayea and Wheeler.

The report that thbee white men were invited to attend the club-meeting, and that the
colored people had thrown out pickets with ,astrntlons to shoot any white nan who may
approach, is absolutely false in every respect. When the deputy sheriff and his posse
arrived at the scene, they found all the white mte. gatllered around the dead body of the
negro, and all of them were drunk and armed. The leader of the gang told the deputy
sheriff that there were five hundred negroes near by, and they were expecting an attack
every minute. The deputy and his posse started for the visionary blacks, and scoured the
whole country, but they could find no one except those shot. who were trying to get home.
The names of the assassins have all been taken, and a list will be placed in the hands of the
United States marshal. A speedy trial is demanded by all good and law-abiding people,
and if found guilty of the charge of murder they should be made to pay the penalty. The
lowest. the meanest, the most God-forsaken specimen of humanity is the sneaking, cowardly
assassin, be he white or black.

By Mr. ICERNAN:

Q. Was this the case where they went to the church -- A. Yes, sir;
I suppose so,

Wr. TELLER. It is not the first one about which we had testimony
where they were afterward taken out.

The WITNEss. This is the meeting held atChapel H1ill Church in Ok-
tibbeha County, about eight or ten miles from Artesia-this place I am
speaking of-anti about ten or twelve miles from Starkville. It Is a
very largely republican precinct or neighborhood.

Mr. IKBRNAN. I object to that as not proper evidence. ITo the wit.
ness.) Ilave you stated all you know about Chapel Bill I--A. Yes, sir:
I ktpw nothing of my own knowledge.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER,) Did you include all the appointments that you
had made -- A. No, sir, I dild not.

Q. Go on and state where you did not speak and why you did not
fultill your engagements.-A. The further south we went during the
canvass the more intensely bitter became the canvass ; the tone of the
people seemed to materially change as we progressed south into the
largely republican districts. The first demonstration, as I said before,
was that the rifle-clubs--

Mr. TELLER. You need not go over that again.
The WITNESS. I am not going to, but I want to give my reasons why

we did not speak. It was that the rifle-clubs turned out at Palo Alto.
Then I was to speak at West Point the next day, and at Starkville the
next day; a riot occurred at Artesia, and our next appointment was at
Crawford, about eight miles below.

Q. At what county f-A. That is in Lowntles County; very largely
colored. I was Informed by a prominent man in the democrlif: party,
and I will state !here that of course, I could give the name, but I pre-
fer not to do it for several reasons.

Mr. KERNAN. I do not believe he would object.



The WITlrE8s I will state, then. It was Capt. W. W. Hlumphreys,
thq chairman of the democratic county committee of Lowndles County.
lie told me he did not think it was prudenL for Captain Lee and my-
self to go to Crawford; for "the excitement is, if anything, much
greater there than at Artesia." I will state this in reference to Captain
llumphreys, that I consider him a very high-toned gentleman, and he
treated myself and Captain hee with all the courtesy and chivalry that a
man possibly could another, and he did everything to see that we were
prote,:ted and not insulted. The excitement was higher there than at
Artesia, and he did not think it was advisable or prudent for us to go
there and attempt to speak.

Q. (By IMr. TELLER.) You diad not try t-A. No, sir; we did not try.
Q. Why did you not go to Columbus T-A. I went to Columbus my-

self. I went over and became the guest of Calptain Humllphreys while
in Columbus. lie treated me very kindly, and told me that if I wanted
to speak he would do all in his power to preserve the peace, and all
that; but he did not tell me whether lie could preserve it or not. lie
said this: he was satisfied that I would not be molested if I attempted
to speak.

By 'Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Where f-A. At Columbus; but upon information derived from

republicans and from some democrats, I did not think it was prudent for
me. I felt this way about it: that if I attempted to speak at Columbus
the result would be a row or a riot. I did not really apprehend any
danger to myself at that place, because of the assurances I had received
from Captain llumphreys and others; but I felt that we would have a
row, and from what I had seen three or four times previous, I did not
think it would be proper for me to get the colored people to come in
there, as some would probably have been shot.

By Mir. TELLER :
Q. That was the reason you did not speak there.-A. That was the

reason.
Q. What county Is that in ?--A. That is in Iowndes County. I was

treated myself with a great deal of courtesy by every party.
Mr. TELLER. I would like to have the record show that this gentle.

man is a white man.
The WliEw. I ant. General Sharpe, I will state, treated tme very

courteously, too. I wish that to go down. There is one little matter
I desire to state myself, in reference to what occurred at Okolona the
night previous to the election. I state this upon information derived
from colored men, who came to my house early on the morning of the
election, and stated to me this, in substance: that the night previous
the plantation of aIr. Kenneth Clark, which was about three miles
south of Okolona, had been visited by a body of armed mounted men,
and the doors of some of the cabins had been broken it, and several of
the men, women, and children had been forced to leave their cabins and
go to the woods. At that time a skirmish line of mounted men was
formed across the road and through the woods, about two miles and a
half south of Okolona; and they wanted me to go to the military comn.
mander at Okolona andi get him to send a posse down there in order
that they might come to Okolona and vote at the election.

Q. What county is Okoloua in f-A. In Chickasaw County. I heard
of it from several colored men. I have never heard it disputed yet. I
know from information derived from parties that all the horses at the
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livery.stables in Okolona were in use the night previous to the election,
and the young men were riding over the country. Another instance
that was reported to me-I know very little of my own personal knowl.
edge-was where one of these hands went to a colored preacher there
anti made him go down on his knees and swear that he would vote for
Tilden on011 election-day.

Q. I)o you know whether or not it was true f-A. O, no, sir. I do
not know that. I stated at the outset that it was Information.

By Ir. KIERNAN:
Q. You are a lawyer; why did you volunteer to state these two ru.

more without personal information f-A. I simply stated that for this
reason: the question had been asked me at one time, I believe, why I
felt intimidated, or something of that sort, and I wanted to show what
the general feeling was in the country. That was the only thing.

Q. Is it not also true that you heard frequent rumors and saw state-
ments in the papers that the colored men were going to rise and do
certain things f-A. 0, yes, sir; I have seen rumors of that sort fre.
quently ; such rumors as that have been occurring over and over.

Q. What do you know, if anything, in reference to colored men in.
tinidating or nistreating in any way black men who voted the dem-
ocratic ticket or joined tie clubs f-A. I will state in reference to that,
I know of one instance that occurred in muv town; that is, on infolbrma.
tion. A colored man voted the democratic ticket upon election-day,
and his wife refused to sleep with him for three or four days afterward,
and would not let him go to bed with her.

Q. How did his colored brethren treat him f-A. I never heard any.
thing else in connection with that matter. That, I suppose, is true.

Q. I)o you know of the fact that very many of the colored people felt
indignant and angry toward other colored men who joined the demo.
critic party ani who marched in its processions and voted its ticket f-
A. I will state in connection with that, of course there has been some
feeling of that sort, but I have never yet known of a colored main oflifr-
ing another colored man violence because he voted the democratic
ticket.

Q. Have you never heard of it as occurring iun Mississippi F-A. I
have seen it published in demnocratio papers. I have seen statements
of that character published in democratic papers.

Q. So that there were rumors of that kind ir the press to ftgreater or
less extent f-A. O yes, sir; I have seen statements of that character.

Q. Let me ask you a few general questions. About how many conn.
ties in all did you visit f-A. I visited the county of Lee, the county of
Itawamba, the county of Pontotoc, and the counties of CIhickasaw, Okli.
tibbehla, Clay, anti Lowndes.

Q. You spoke in how many of those counties'-A. I spoke at Ponto-
too, the countyvseat; I spoke at Shannon ; I spoke at Fulton; I spoke
at Bolton's Store. Shannon is in Ice County, and Bolton's Store and
Fulton in Itawamba County. The next place we spoke at was at Oko-
lona, Chickasaw County.

Q. Did you speak anywhere else t--A. I spoke in Chickasaw County,
and at Palo Alto, Clay County.

Q. These are the places where you actually did speak t-A. Those
are places where I actually spoke.

Q. I understood you that in the northern counties, or, as you ex-
pressed it in the counties that were democratic, there was no serious
difficulty in regard to your speaklug 1-A. No, sir. I was treated in
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most of those places, in those northern counties, with the greatest col.-
sideration.

Q. You held separate meetings and joint meetings, did you Y-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And there was no violence, or collision, or anything of that kind t
-A. No violence. At Shannon and Pontotoc the crowd was a little
excited and they seemed to be very much irritated because we would
niot divide the time.

Q. But there was no violence ?-A. No, si-
Q. These counties where there was this violence were what you call

strongly-republican counties f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The colored people predominated there largely f---A. Yes, sir.
Q. D)id you yourself at either of those meetlugs, except that you have

spoken of where this tiring took place, see any violence exercised toward
any one f-A. I did not.

Q. In all your tour through the country ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)id you see any actual or threatened violence to any one except

on the occasions that you have mentioned t-A. I do not think I did.
I don't recollect any.

Q. So that the actual violence that you saw, either exercised or
threatened, were at how many places 1--A. I said at Palo Alto; when
the speaking was going on there was a crowd of men, who came from
\West Point with n piece of artillery, armed with those large pistols, and
with their red shirts on, and pistols buckled on the outside. The col-
ored people were gathered around the place of public speaking. When
they came up, they came up in a perfect rush, whooping and selling,
stopped their cannon and tired it off, and rushed up among the colored
people and pressed them oneo side und came right up in front of the
polls. It was done in rather a threatening way.

Q. In front of the stand, you mean -A. The place where we were
speaking, I mean.

Q. About how many were there that came up in that company and
that made a disturbance and fired off this gun and pressed to the
front f-A. There must have been fifty ten in that crowd, I supIpose.
W\\ll, I don't know as there was even that nanny; quo a good crowd.

Q. There was no actual Injury done to anybody t-A. No, sir.
Q. No actual attempt, that you saw t-A. None at all, that I saw.
Q. And in flringolr the gun they fired a blank cartridge, I suppose I--

A. I suppose so.
Q. The other difficulty was at Artesia f-A. Yes, sir; anl the next

place was at \Vest Point.
Q. What took place there t-A. There was no violence «t all. They

simply did not speak.
Q. You did not hold that meeting there T-A. No, sir.
Q. But at the other places where you held meetings you saw no vio-

lence yourself f-A. No place, with the exception of Artesia. If I am
allowed to, I will make one statement "i connection with that matter.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. Where t At what place f-A. About the violence.

By Mr. KEt:RNAN:

Q. If there was any occasion where you saw it yourself, state it.-A.
Of course, I um simply answering the question propounled to Ime. It
it simply this : from the general tone of the canvass of course all the
republican speakers apprehended violence.



Q. I will not Ilurmue that subject. I want to get at what you actually
saw yourself. Yo have stated till that you Niww yourself f-A. Yes, sir;
I have stated them.

Q. This grand jury of June 1870, I want to inquire about. You know
the law there. How are the United State grand juries obtained f-A.
Well, sir, in our second they are obtained in this way: we have United
States colmnissionerA appointed by the Federal judge; at least that has
been the law, I believe. Those colnnissioners, I think, select so many
names and send them up to the judge-each comnnisloner, I think, sellt
ten names to tlhejudge, and those ianmnes were put in the box, and the
panel dlrawn.

Q. Hlow many commissioners select a jury f--A. I think we have
about two United States commissioners to each county.

Q. They select so nlany names -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anil send them to the court f-A. That is nmy understanding.
Q. So far as you know, are these commissioners republicans f-A. In

my county one of them Is a republican and the other is a democrat. Mr.
Murdock, inI my town, is one.

Q. Generally, what are they -- A. I do not know what they are in
other counties.

Q. On this grand jury on which you sat there were how many replub.
licans f-A. I think about two democrats, and three or four Independ.
ellts, and the balance were republicans, in my classiflcation of the jury.

Q. I)id you tind Indictments f-A. No, sir; we did not find any in,
dictments for violation of the election law.

Q. You found some indictments, did you not fl--A. O, yes, sir; we
found quite a number for violation of the revenue laws.

Q. Who ilrew the report that you made to the court f-A. Mr. CUvett
is the gentlemen who wrote the report.

Q. What was his position I Was he a grand juror t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)o you know whether he composed it himself or whether sene

one else aided him !--A. I do not know who composed it. I Will state
this in connection with that, that I indorsed the report.

Q. You were the foreman, andl you signed it -A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you did not draw it f-A. No, sir; I did not see it until after

it was written and presented to the grand jury.
Q. Did you know in whose handwriting it was then t-A. I think it

was ini his handwriting.
Q. lie presented it there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is all you know about it f-A. Yes, sir; that is all I know

about it.
Q. And who composed it you do not know f-A. No, sir.
Q. Who was the district attorney f-A. Thomas Walton.
Q. What. do you know of his advising that men be inflicted and the

indictiIenits held over until after election, if anything t-A. I do not
know anything of that myself.

Q. Did you not learn something about it f-A. I never heard any.
thing about that. I think Cavett said something to me about that
once.

Q. Was there not published a letter on the subject in the newspapers
-A. O, yes, sir; I saw a letter published.

Q. Who was that from f-A. I do not remember just about the
letter. I believe there were two letters published in reference to that
matter; one bya man by the name of Myers, who lived in Holly Springs,
and 31r. Cavett also.

Q. They both published letters t-A. They both published letters, or
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letters that they had written, or that were signed by them. I read them
both.

Q. What was the substance of those letters --A. I could not tell*
something about what Judge Walton had told Mr. Cavett, and he had
to'd Mr. Myers, I believe, that all be cared about indictments was that
t:ey might be held over them.

Q. Was that what the letter stated f--A. That is what the letter
statdl. I never know anything about it at all.

Q. These letters were published by these men, and it was stated in
these letters that Walton said all he wanted was to have the indict-
ments found and held over them until after election f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And those were published in the papers t-A. Those letters were
published in the papers. I think Cavett's letter made that statement,
or that statement was contained in Cavett's letter.

Q. Are they democrats T-A. Myera is a democrat.
Q. How as to Cavett T-A. (avett is a republican. Myers is classed

as a democrat, and Cavett as a republican.
Q. When was that letter dated which charged the district attorney

with that f--A. That was some time during the canvass, after the grand
jury adjourned, avd prior to the election. I don't remember the date.

Q. Published in what papers f-A. I do not know. I think it was pub-
lised in most of the democratic papers In the State.

Q. Was there any denial, that you know of, published by Walton f-
A. No, sir; Judge Waltou never published any denial.

Q. There was no published denial of it in the papers that you ever
saw f-A. I never saw any-uo, sir.

Q. Neither in the republican nor the democratic papers f-A. I never
saw any.

Q. In all your traveling there was no actual violence perpetrated on
yoi yourself f-A. No, sir; I was not injured in any way during the
campmtign, in my person.

Q. You spoke of democrats makingcertain statements in theirspeeches.
Did onu refer to democrats in 1870 threatening colored men t-A. I will
state in reference to that, during 1870 1 did not hear so much of it as I
did in 1876.

Q. Did you hear any of it in 1876 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the man t-A. I heard Colonel Mnldrow, in a speech

that ihe made at Palo Alto, say that " we must carry the election ; that
"the white men intend to rule this country, and if it is necessary to wade
through blood, we are going to do it." That is about the substance
of it.

Q. I understand you to say that you heard democratic speakersaspeak
or discharging men, and not employing colored men if they voted the
republican ticket.-A. I did not hear that during the campaign of 1870.
I think.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. You alluded to 1875 f-A. 1875.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. You heard no speakers make those threats during 1870 f--A. 1

do not remember anything of that sort in so many words. They would
say tlhis---

Q. Wait a moment. I want to got this fact. Did they say in ad.
dressing these men, in substance, or in exact language, " If you vote
the republican ticket we will not employ you or hire laud to you," in
1870 f-A. I will tell you what they said.
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Q. D)id they sy that t-A. No, sir.
Q. I)id you, yourself ever hear any democrat (bthreaten a c,!o rd r+nwr

with discharge or refuse to huhe or rent him a phice if Ilhe vote:l the ae.
publican ticket I

Thie W r.mrs. It: that language I
.Mr. IE;RNA. III subsltatnce.
A. WVell, I do rnot ktnow what you mean by "In substanllce." I can

tell you what I did hear.
Q. I want your judgment as to whether yon heard that in slubstanlce.

Give the llanlage if you cal. If not, give the sultsta;nlce.-..
suppose they dill. 1 can giv te h language. It was simply this, that
if they voted the relpublicani ticket they could not cat their ittat lntdl
bread any longer. 'that is thesuLbstanceof It. b'hat was their common
la nIguage.

Q. Who didi you hear say that f--A. I do not know that I could
specially designlite my particular person ; It was a very cotmono remark.

Q. You cannoiit nriaiie any one0 from memory f-A. No, sir; I do niot
think I can name any particular peron)l who usel that language; lbit
there it wi s commonly used. I think I head Judge Acker use that
languilge; I  in stilled that I did.

Q. \\'here was that f-A. I do not remember what place. oWe were
eiivalilng together. I am pretty certain he used that language during
the canvass.

Q. As I ulldelstand yoll, that is one of the things complained of as
hiitiniidatioii, the statemeelit that they would niot hire men, &c.-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. By the law down there, is that held to lie an indictable offense --
A. I will give you my views of that. I think, of course, any man has
the right to hilre whom he pleases.

Q. I want to know whether it is unllderstooId to be indictable under the
law f-A. , no, sir; that is Iiot my understanding.

Ily .Mr. TELL :
Q. You did nIot indict them for that,at any rate I You know nothing

of it f-A. No, sir.
By M1r. KI:nNAN:

Q. I)o volt, of your own knowledge, know of any man, or of anny len,
who were turned nway from employment, or who were rrflsed employ.
menit, oni that ground t-A. I don't know anything, except what I saw
in tilhedmolrlc tiae papers--that certain men hall been turned off.

Q. You know nothing of your own knowledge f-A. No. sir.
Q. You dil net as a juilge of election at Buena Vista, I believe you

told tue t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'That was in 1875 t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There wafs ino violence exercised upon you f-A. None it tll.
Q. You got along pleasantly enough f-A. Yes, sir; everything

passed along pleasantly, as far as I was concerned. I call stane what
took Iplace t the polls, if you want to know about that.

Q. No; that is suilcient. Were there any witnesses brought before
the grand jlluly on the subject of indicting these men who were alleged
to have been gathered aronlind tile church f-A. I think that is the occa-
sion to which that letter refers at Chapel 11111. That wasafter llthe granl
jury had dispersed.

By MIr. TELLER :
Q. D)o you mean the grand jnry which you were on f-A. Yes, sir;

that was after the grand jury bad dispersed.
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fBy Mr. KERNAX:
Q. You received it letter dated June 12, 1870 f-A. That was before

the Chapel lill matter.
Q. What was referred to in that letter t-A. It was this: a report

was circulated by some democnt who came dow n nmolng the crowd and
s;id that some niegroes had formed in the town and were coining dow
to take IHSxession of the polls.

Q. At what place was that !-A. That was at Okolona. Mr. Me-
lntosl h, who, by the way, Is my wilf's uncle, Jumlped out in the street
and lie says, 1' Fall in, boys ; (led damn them, fall in." I did not see
this ; I was at liena Vista.

Q. Was that the thing referred to t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any testimony given before the grand Jury with a view

to finding the facts in regard to the matter f-A. Yes, sir; we exam-
ined, I suppose, twenty or thirty witnesses in reference to that matter.

Q. And there were no indictments found f--A. No indcltments found.
Q. It was at West Point where they came lup and yelled so that you

could not be heard t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said that they offered no violence beyond the disturb.

nice of their noise and their crowding in f-A. And following me.
Q. low many colored persons were there at the meeting when these

men came up at WVest i'oint f-A. The crowd seemed to me to be
equally divided--whites and blacks.

Q. Some four or five hundred in the crowd, you said f-A. I l)ppose
there were about four or five hundred; I don't know how many. It is
a very difficult matter to tell; some where about four or five hundred,
I sionl say.

Q. Yon walked alone down to your friend's house, some half a mile
off, after the meeting was over f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they came after you making these cries to stop you and
" head hlm oft t"-A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how many followed you 1-A. I suppose twenty-flve or
forty. I will make that statement.

Q. They dit not do any violence to you f-A. No, sir.
Q. They caine within fifty or sixtyor seventy yardsof yonu -A. They

followed aolnt fifty or a hundred yards in my rear.
Q. Is it not true that this grand Jury on which you sat was one se.

elected by the marshal f-A. Yes, sir; that is my understanding. I do
not know how the grand jury was ,hlted. It is lay understanding.

Q. They were not drawn out of tany box, as you understand t -A\.
I don't know that I have any information upon that subject that is re-
liahle. I can tell how I hapltened to be on the grand jury.

Q. Was your name ever put in the box t-A. No, sir.
Q. How dlid you happen to be summoned a -A. A republican in my

section of the country had been drawn andi he had died--Major Ilamntl
ton--and Colonel Pierce met me ii Okolona and told iei, " I want to
get s~oimebxdy to serve on the grand jury," ant hue asked me if I had
any objections to serving. I told him no, I had a little business up
there anaty way and I was going.

Q. Who was Colonel Pierce f-A. lie was United States commis.
sloner. I was not practicing law at the time, J want to state.

Q. You lawyers do not sit on the grand jury f-A. No, sir.
Q. You have a statute excusing you f-A. No, sir; it was this

way-
Mr. KRRNAN. It is not important.
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The WITNESS. I want to explain; I was not practicing itw at that
time.

Q. You said that before and that is down. Are you now practicing f
-A. Yes, sir; I am.

Q. When did you begin.practicing again f-A. I began a short time
after that.

Q. Ilow long before that had you stopped t-A. I had been chanu.
cellor of that district up to a short time previous to that. I was up.
pointed for four years.

Q. That is suflcient. Do you know that any one of those graud
inro1~i have ever beei returned by the commissioners :-A. I don't
know.

Q. I)o you know whether they were selected by the marshal f-A. I
do not.

Q, Neither one way nor the other 1-A. No, sir; only in reference to
myself. I know how I wais elected.

Q. In point of fact you learned at the time, or you heard at the time,
that some of the denollucrts there had telegraphed for United States
troops f-A. That was talked about; I do not know.

Q. The troops came f-A. They cauti; ye., sir.
Q. You know of no republican sending for them 2-A. I do not; I

don't know whether any republican did or not.
Q. You heard at the time that the democratsdid f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there some investigation there as to how this occurred -A.

Judge Acker, Captain Lee, Captain umphreys, and myself talked the
matter over, and we made a report to the officer; I suppose it was the
officer, at least; the report was referred to him.

Q. It wais referred to the lieutenant or captain f-A. Weo made a re.
p rt of the mutter.

By Mr. TELLER:

Q. Was that a written or a verbal report f-A. A written report.
By Mr. KIERAN :

Q. Have you a copy of it !-A. No, sir; I have not. It was pub.
lishied in a good many of the papers.

Q. Who, if any one, was censured in that report t-A. I (do not know
that any person was censured. We stated this, I think: that tih col.
ored people, we thought, had acted very imprudently ini coming to town
with their arms. Of course that is what we were contending against-
armed men attending public speaking.

Q. Was it then stated that the difficulty arose out of the suspicious,
justly or unjustly, of each party having arms; was that the idea f-A.
Well, I do not know.

Q. Did ) ot that report exculpate the whites f-A. No, sir; I do not
think that it did that.

Q. Did it censure them t--A. No, sir; I don't think it ce)sulred them.
Q. I)dI it say, in substance, that the difficulty arose out of the fact

that the colored people had come there armed f-A. Yes, sir; that was
our idea.

Q. And you have no copy of that report f-A. No, sir.
Q. You all signed it there t-A. Yes, sir, that was our Idea; that

the colored( people coming there armed made the difllficulty.
Q. How fair did this Lieutenant Bishop come from I Where was he

stationed f-A. At Columbus.
Q. Hlow far off is that t-A. About ten or twelve miles distant from

Artesia.
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Q. He arrived there how soon after the affray T-A. I suppose a con.
pie of hours; two or three hour, or ant hour or two; I don't know ex-
actly how long.

Q. I)o yo trememtber who it was yon heard mny that the democrats
had telegraphed for them to come f-A. I do not; no, sir; I say I do
not. It seems to me that Cap'ain IIumiphreys tol me that he tele-
gtaphed for them. I anm not positive.

Q. Captain Hlumphreys was a democrat T-A. Yes, sir; Captain
IIllntnrpeys was a democrat.

Q. And he was chairman of the executive committee t-A. Yes, sir;
I think lie told me that he telegraphed for them; I am not positive,
though.

Q. You say that you understood at the time that some of the demo-
crats there, the substantial men among them, resisted all attempts at
violence, as fair its they enuld, by diasnaslon f-A. I don't know what
they did, except in reference to myself individually. They told me,
and 1 am satistledl that Captain Ilumphreys, General Aharpe, and ,James
T. Ilarrison, Jr., did all they could to protect myself and Captain Lee.

Q. They were the leading democrats there t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were influential men f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it you said about some resolute men preventing the

roughs from coming there -- A. That was in the Meridian paper.
Q. D)o you believe that to be true f-A. I do; yes, sir; because Oen-

cr l 1Sharipe told me the sanle thing, and Captain Ilumphreys told me
the lnlte thing, in substance, lie came to amy room as soon as lie fonnd
out where I was, and told me he would have come up there sooner if he
hadl known where I was.

Q. Have you got the number of colored and white men who regis.
tertal in your county in 1876 t-A. No, sir.

Q. llave you got it so that yon could get it !-A. No, sir; I can ap.
proximate it very closely, I think.

Q. If you can give it with any accuracy, please state it.-A. I can
state, I suppose, within one hundreds of the vote of our county.

Q. What was the colored registration t-A. The colored registration
was about fifteen hundred, I think, or somewhere near that, and I think
the white registration is about the same. I think the colored people
have about sixty registered majority in the county.

By MIr. TELLER:
Q. Yon are speaking now of 1876 f-A. Yes, sir; about sixty ma-

Jority.
By Mr. KRNAN:

Q. And you think the colored people have how many majority in the
county t-A. About sixty, I suppose. That is, according to registra-
tion; I don't know how many tnjority they have.

Q. There would seem to be a pretty full registration In your county?--
A. Yes, sir; I think the registration was tolerably full.

Q. Was not the aggregate vote as much as any vote ever polled il
your county t-A. No, sir; I don't think it was; I would have to refresh
my memory a little about that-yes, it was just about the usual vote
of the county. We polled about twenty-six hundred votes, I think-
twenty.six or seven or eight; somewhere along there.

Q. It is stated here that Tilden had 1,803 and Hayes 1,003.-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. I)id you ever give a larger vote than that I I see it is larger than
18T7, as this table gives it-A. I think that is about our usual vote.
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Q. Then you had about the usual vote that year t-A. Yes, sir,
pretty nearly ;.I don't remember. The vote usually goes about twenty
six or twenty-seven hundred.

Q. Have you any knowledge as to how many were stricken off at the
time ofrevision T-A. No, sir; I never examined the books. I know that
several came to vote whose names were not found on the books--quite a
number.

Q. Your law requires them, I suppose, with a view to identifying
them, to give the section and the range f-A. The law does not, but
that is the construction placed upon the law by the democrats.

Q. They are to give the portion oflhe district, or something like
that f-A. Yes, sir, something to that effect; but the construction placed
upon it by our board of registration was that they were to give the
township, range, and section.

Q. You have no personal knowledge of the Chapel Hill matter f-A.
Nono in the world-no, sir.

Q. It is a pretty universal cstomn in your county to carry pistols, I
inter f-A. Yes, sir; I always carry from one to two when I amn out in the

Q. You generally carry pistols f--A. All of us. I do not suppose
there is a boy fourteen years old in our town who does not carry a six-
shooter.

Q. And the colored mten carry pistols too T-A. No, sir; I think very
few colored men carry pistols. That is, it is not so common among the
colored people as among the whites.

Q. Have they a desire to got them if they can ?-A. I think so,
myself. I think they have a necessity for them and they are fools if
they do not.

Q. Have not you republicans drawn pistols in your conventions f-A.
I have never known of their being drawn on any persono.

Q. Did not the newspapers say that you drew a pistol ?-A. But I
never drew one.

Q. That is the universal talk, however; when was that t-A. That
was at Stockton, year or two ago.

Q. There was some difficulty growing u1) among yon, anti some
excitement, and they charged that you drew a pistol and cleared the
stage t-A. Yes, sir. I did not draw the pistol; I cleared the stage
without a pistol.

Q. Was that stated in republican papers t-A. I believe some of them
were independent.

Q. Part of them were republicans?-A. .Yes, sir.
Q. You say that is not trite t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you say--you were the chairman--about clearing the

stage I-A. I said that I was chairman of the convention there, and I
proposed to act as chairman, andi that was all.

Q. And out of that your opponents in the republican party made a
story that you drew a pistol andt drove them off f-A. Yes; they charged
me with drawing a pistol.

Mr. KERNAN. I did not believe it myself, but I thought I would illus-
trate by you how such stories go.

The \VITNEss. Yes, sir; they charged it upon me.
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Do you know how fMr. Covett voted on this grand jury in refer-
ence to finding indictments on this political question-as to the infringe.
ment of the election laws I
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The WITNESS. I suppose I am allowed to answer the question f
Mr. KERNAN. I do not care about it.
Mr. TELLER. Mr. Covett has published a statement that he did vote

against it.
Mir. KERNAN. Every man takes an oath that he will not disclose the

transactions of the jury. I have never known them to allow the nmem-
bers to tell how they have voted.

Mr. TELLER. I would not ask it, but that a gentleman tells nme hero
that dMr. Covet published a letter stating he voted against it. Go on
and state, if you know.

The WIrNEss. \Veil, do you think there is no impropriety in my mak-
ing that statement f

dMr. TELLER. There cannot be. I think you could do so, at any rate,
in any proceeding of this kind; but I understand that Ir. Covett has
said so himself.

The WITNESS. I will state this in reference to that: If Mr. Covelt says
that he did not vote that way, he certainly tells the truth about it.
There is no doubt about the matter.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. You speak of having been in several counties and sections, and of

having spoken where there was no disturb ice. \Vhat was the political
character of the counties in which you spoke where disturbances did
exist i-A. They are considered republican counties, all of them.

By Mr. KEUNAN:
Q. They are where, I understand, there is a predominance of republi.

cauns1-A. Colored people, at least.
By Ir. TELLER :

Q. Where there is a predominance of colored people f-A. Largely
colored.

Q. You say you were chancellor there for some time f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you serve your time out f--A. No, sir - I did not.
Q. Why not #-A. To use the common term, I was bull-dozed oat of

my office, I suppose.
. Q. They did not scare you out of it f-A. Well, they did not scare me

out of it. I simply was reduced to this point, that it would have been
impossible for me to have presided as chancellor and eniittrced the law,
or enforced any legal process, antldl f did not attempt it. I' still recog-
nize myself as chancellor, although no one else does.

Q. The legislature legislated you out f-A. Yes, sir; the legislature
legislated me out.

Q. They redistricted the State T-A. They redistricted the State, and
legislated all the republican chancellors out. All the republican officers
were out without legislation.

Q. They changed it from fifteen districts to ten t-A. They changed
it Irom twenty to ten.

Q. And then they put their own folks in 1-A. I am one of " their own
folks" myself, but they put in democrats.

Q. I mean they legislated all the chancellors out, and put in ten new
ones instead of the twenty old ones I-A. Yes, sir.
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WASHINGTON, D. O., January 20, 1877-7 o'clock p. m.

(Ilon. Otho It. Singleton examined the witnesses for Mr. Kernan.]

W'ILLIAM S. EPPERSON sworn and examined.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Question. Please state your place of residence, how long have you

lived there, and what your profession Is.-Auswer. I live in Yazoo City,
Yazoo County, Misisssippi. I have lived there about twentysix years,
and an Iby profession a lawyer.

Q. Did you take any part in the canvassof 1875, and also 1870, In the
State of Mississippi f-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. State first tas to the year 1875.-A. In Yazoo County only I took
part in the canvass. I did not go outside of the county.

Q. That was in 1875 f-A. In 1815, also in 1876.
Q. Will you please state as to the election of 1875 in Yazoo County,

whether it was quiet and peaceable, aid whether there was intimidation
or fraud practiced toward the voters of that county t That opens upi
the question, and you can go on and testily in relation to it. W\Vht you
state as of your own kuqwledge you can state directly; if you undertake
to state anything that you have heard, please mention it, so that oljec.
tion can be made to it.--A. Yes, sir; from my own knowledge the elec-
tion of 1875 at Yazoo City was perfectly quiet anl peaceable. From
information, the election throughout the county was equally so.

Q. D)id you or not know that an effort was made to get up a republic.
can ticket in thbo county of Yazoo in the fall of 1875, and that the
parties who were requested to run or who were miouinated declined to
accept the nominations f-A. I did not know of my own personal know.
edge. I was informed by Captain Bedwell, the postmaster there-

Q. [Interposing.] Is he a republican f-A. Yes, sir; he is a republic.
can, nud a leading man of that party there. I was informed by Cap.
taiu Bedwell that they would not nominate a ticket.

By Mr. TELLER:

Q. That the republicans would not, you mean T-A. Yes, sir; the
republicans; and they did not nominate a county ticket, or a ticket for
county officers.

By Mr. SINGL'.TON:

Q. That was in 1875 f-A. 1875. There were no nominations mnade.
A ticket was published, I believe, at Jackson, as Captain Bedwell
informed me; got up at Jackson, as Captain Bedwell told ire, by
Colonel Morgan, and sent over to Yazoo; but Caltain Bedwell told me
that it was without authority and that tile parties pllaced ill nonlination
by that ticket refused to run; and they did not run. The republicans
had no ticket in the field at that election.

Q. In that county f-A. In that county.
Q. Can you account for the large democratic majority in that county

in the year 1875 f--A. I think 1 can. As 1 before. said, the republican
party Ihad no ticket ii the field. That wats one reason. Aplother.reason,
was that Colonel Morgan, who was the acknowledged fendaer of the
republican party in Yazoo County, on account of some disturbance or
atiy that occurred at a public meeting in Yazoo City some time in
September, 1875, left the county and never returned, lie was the
leader of the party, acknowledged to be so by the republicans and
believed to be so by the democrats. lie was the soul of the organize.
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tion; and when he left, the party disbanded. It had no leader. The
republicans having no ticket satnl tile party having tino leader, is why
the democrats had such a large miiajority, I believe.

Q. Were you present ait the barbecue which took place immediately
after the election of 1875 at Yazoo City f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When Colonel Lamar, Major Foote, Colonel Money, and myself
matde speeches t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long was it after the election t-A. I don't remember; it was
sole week or two.

Q. State, if you please, what you witnessed among the colored people
on that occasion.-A. That was a barbecue given by the democratic
party of Yazoo County some time in November, 1875, and it was given
to the colored people; that was the object of it. A very large lumbner
of colored people attended-men, women. nil childrenl-at the fair-
grounds; I suipposo there were twelve or fllifteen hundred negroes, at
least. Colonel Lamar, Colonel Singleton, and several others addressed
the meeting, and everything went ofl in the most perfcct harmony ai(
good-will. All seemed to be satisfied and contented.

Q. Did you notice whether they came in with their badges on and
their banners flying, and with bands of Inusic I-A. Yes, sir; previous
to the election we had organized colored clubs throughout tile county.
I organized one myself with nearly three hundred members. The clubs
adopted a name and wore a badge that designated the clnhl that they
belonged to. The clubs Inarched in separately from the dflterent ap.
preaches to the city, all wearing their badges, carrying their flags-the
United States tlag--and headed by a drum and Ilfe, or something of
that sort. They marched in in that way.

Q. And you estimated there wete twelve or fifteen hundred there--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what point ?-A. At Yazoo City, at the fairgrounds; that is
in the corporate limits-the fair-grounds are.

Q. I)id they stay and listen to the speeies, and seem to be Inter-
ested f-A. I think so. I was on the ground all day.

Q. W\as there not great enthusiasm f-A. I thought so.
Q. And great i voicing at the success 1-A. I thought so. They ap-

plauded the speaking and seemed to be very cheerful and contented.
The negro is very demouistrative, ally way, when lie is pleased, and he
was specially so that day.

Q. Will you tell us what course was taken in that canvass to induce
colored people to vote the democratic ticket I--A. I heard several
speeches made, and made two or three myself. The argument used to
induce the negro to vote the democratic ticket-we gave two or three
reasons. We pledged the negro that we would reduce taxation, State
and county and municipal. \Ve pledged him that we would keep tip
the systcm of education that had been instituted in the State, for his
benefit chiefly. These were the two chief arguments used to the negro.
Another was that lie should be protected in all his rights, in all of
them, granted to him by the then existing law and the Constitution.

Q. Ills the legislature of the State of lississisippi redeemed the
pledges which were given on the stump at the time f-A. I think so.

Q. Can you state something about the schoolst-A. Tile school-sys.
tenm has been maintained, and one month has been added to the mini.
inrum school-year. The old law provided that schools should be taught
at least four months. The law, as it now reads, provides that the pub.
lie schools shall be maintained for at least five months of each year.
The legislature, so far as I kuow, and I think I am thoroughly a:-
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quainted with it, is entirely friendly to the system--entirely so; and I
know the people of Yazoo County are.

Q. Have the State taxes of Mississippi been reduced under the man.
agement of the last legislature 1--A. Yes, sir ; they have been reduced.
I think the State tax now is six and a half mills, pehalmps, or some.
where about that; that reduction was made In 1870, by the democratic
legislature.

Q. Will you please explain something in regard to the taxes of 1875,
and how it was that the judges of the State were paid, which made
an apparent diminution of the State tax f-A. Yes, sir; in tile year
1875--

Q. Was that before the democrats came into power f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State about that f-A. The republicans were in power then. Pre.

vious to the year 1875, I will say, the expenses of those juiciary of the
State were pain out of the State treasury. In the year 1875 tile repub.
lican legislature passed an tact providing that the expenses of the State
judiciary should be levied and collected in the county; that is, they
transflerred the burden or the expense from the State to the several count.
ties; and there was a diminution of two and three-quarters mills on the
State tax. The State tax was diminished that much that year; but it
was ad(led on to the counties; that two aid three-quarters mills added
to the eleven and a quarter mills, which remained as a State tax,
brought it up to fourteen mills, which it hadt been theretofore. There
was no diminution really of the State tax.

Q. It was simply a transfer of the burden from the State treasury to
the cOllity treasury f-A. Yes, sir; instead of being made a State levy
it w as iiade a county levy in 1875.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. Amid that is so still t-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. I believe that the report made by the auditor to Mr. Boutwell anl

his committee shows that the tax was oinly about nine mills and a fric.
tion. Was tbat correct,or does it add up to a larger sum f-A. 1 looked
att that the other night, and I found that the secretary of state maIIul a
mistake in his addition. lie puts four mills State tax, and three aud t
fraction, more or less, for bond tax, I believe, and four mills for some
other purpose.

Q. For schools -A. For schools, four State three and a quarter
bonds, and tour mills for schools ; that makes eleven and a quarter, lie
carries it out nine and a quarter, I believe. Obviously it is a mistake
ill the addition.

Q. So that, in point of fact, it was eleven and a quarter f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Then, by adding two and three quarters mills, which you say was a
transfer on account of the judiciary from the State treasury to the
conity treasury, tlie total amounts to fourteen mills i-A. Yes, sir;
I made a little extract from the report of the secretary of state to Mr.
Boutwell which 1 havo here.

Q. Do you wish it to go in your statementf-A. I found it to be two
and tlhree-quarters mills taken from the State treasury and put upon tile
counties.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. For judges f-A. Yes, sir; it is called the judiciary fund.
Q. The bond tax was three and a quartet f-A. Yes, sir; three and a
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quarter; that makes eleven and a quarter, and then two and three.
quarters of it taken from the State levy, and added to the county levy,
wake the fourteen mills.

By Mr. SINGLETON :
Q. Can you state what change was made in the rate of taxation by

the legislature of January, 1876, which was a democratic legislature f-
A. I think the State tax in 18701 was six and a quarter or six and a half
mills. That was a State tax.

Q. Was there a limit as to the county levy upon that -A. Yes, sir;
there was a limit, but I do not remember it.

Q. You do not recollect what it wast-A. No, sir.
Q. When you spoke of the fourteen mills a while ago, did you mean

to say that that was the State taxf-A. Fourteen mills was the State
tax in 1874.

Q. When thle county tax was added to that what was the total namomnlt
-A. It varied in various counties. In our county in 1874, 1 think it
was about twenty-two mills, perhaps.

By Mr. TALLER:
Q. About tweuty-two mills in the county t-A. State and county al.

together. In our county it was twenty-four mills altogether.
By Mr. SINGaLETON:

Q. Do you or not know that in 1870 the taxation, both State and
county, was limited to sixteen and a mhalf mills or about that f-A. That
was certainly t the tax we had to pay in Yazoo in 1876, and I think that
is the limit.

Q. It couldn't exceed it if that was the limitation f-A. That is what
we paid this last year, and I think our board p)ut it up to thie maximum.

Q. D)id you organize more than one colored cliub in 1875 f-A. No,
sir; I made one or two speeches at which clubs were organized ; but I
took no active part in organizing any but this one club. I was i mnei.
ber of it myself and an oliceer in it.

Q. Were there any threats, or were there any intimidation or improper
conduct, brought tobear upon colored people to induce them to join that
clubt-A. Not to my own knowledge; certainly none where I was
present, nor did I hear of any elsewhere in the county.

Q. D1o you know that there were other colored clubs inl Yazoo County
during the year 1875 -A. 0, yes, sir; they were organized all over
the county ; fifteen or twenty or more-fully fifteen, if not more. There
were two or three in each police or civil district.

Q. Can you state what proportion of the colored people belonged to
those clubs f-A. I cannot state exactly ; but a considerable majority of
them are colored voters.

Q. Belonged to the democratic clubs 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From all that you saw and heard as to the election of 185., would

or would not the republicans party have been allowed to nominate and
vote for a republican ticket it they had so desired f-A. Yes, sir. You
iean a county ticket I

Q. County ticket; yes, sir.-A. That was the only one voted for, ex-
cept a special election, 1 believe, of the treasurer, or something of that
kind. Yes, sir; I know that fact. Genenl George. chairman of the
State executive comlnittee that year, tellegrapheId to Yizoo County that
the governor-Governor Ames--had been informed that the democrats
would nIot pernutc the republicans of Yazoo Counmity to put in the field a
county ticket or a ticket for county ollicers, and requested us to answer.
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The telegram was addressed to myself and several others. rie requested
us to answer at once. We sent min a displatcl some time in October to
the effect that the republicans would be permitted to nonitnate a ticket
and to vote for it iunimolested, naud that the candidates on their ticket
should not be molested. 1 sent the dispatch. It w ,as signed by some
forty or flfty others of the leading citizens of the city andI county, and
it was sent over to General George, and is published in Mr. H3oatwell's
report, and will be found there. But nio ticket was ever nominiaatd.

Q. Did you take an active part in the election of 1876 f-A. In my
county, yes, sir.

Q. I nmcan the past full T-A. Yes, sir; I took some active part.
Q. Be so good as to state to the committee how that canvass was

conducted; whether it was conducted in such a way as to intinlidate
any one, or to prevent any one from voting who wished to do so t-A.
The canvass was a little one-sided in our county. I do not think there
was a speech made on the republican side in the county that 1 heard, or
heard of; andl the election, as far as I know or have heard, in Yuzoo
County, was .entirely peaceable and quiet. I know of no intimidation
myself, nor did I hear of any in the county; io threats or compulsion,
or anything of that sort.

Q. Did you hear speeches from others T-A. I heard of any number
of democratic speeches-speeches by democrats. I have mado a few
myself.

Q. Will you please state what was the character of those speeches ?
-A. So far as I know or heard, they were conciliatory and rather en.
treating the negro to vote for Tilden and Hlendricks; to vote the
ldeinocratic ticket. That idea Was impressed upon them by arguments

about sutch as we used in the canvass of 187.5.
Q. Did you hear in speeches any threats or intimidation whatever,

during that canvass t-A. I (lid not; I did not hear any myself; I did
not hear of any in the county.

Q. Did you Ihave any disturbance in your county ?
The WITNESS. In 1870 I
Mlr. SIN.xoL roN. In 1870.
The VWITNEss. No, sir. You mean political disturbances t
Ir. SIOLETOx. I mean political disturbances.

A. None at all. There were some four or five negroes killed during
that year, but they were killed by negroes, and in some family broils,
entirely.

Q. Was there any political significance attached to those murders ?-
A. None in the world ; none whatever; there was no excitement in our
county in 1876--none at all.

Q. Did you attend a meeting at Bee Lake, in Holmes County, a
short time before the last election ?-A. Yes, sir; I was there, and as a
guest of General Myers, and attended a barbecue near his plantation,
in Ilolmes County.

Q. Did youl witness a procession that was formed t--A. Yes, sir; I
saw vaiouis processions coming in, some six or seven, coposm'd of
whites and blacks-particularly blacks--to the number of some five or
six hundred, I should say, of blacks, grown men. I estimated tlhe crowd
at a thousand, counting men, women, and children-colored people.
And there wenr some two or three hundred white persons there. Thir-
teen or fourteen hundred people I estimated to be upon the ground.

Q. What seemed to be their political affinities on tllhat day f-A.
Judging front the attention they paid to thlie speaking-the congregation
was addressed by Colonel Singleton and Dr. Maybe. They paid good
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attention to the speaking as far as I observed. I was around the stand
pretty much all the time. Everything was quiet and p aceable. Every.

ody seemed to be In a jolly good humor. Everything passed off to the
satisfaction of everybody.

Q. Lbmw many, if any, were there on that day in the democratic pro.
cessiont-A. I think there were four or five hundred that I saw; when
I got to the grounds one or two companies had already arrived and
disbanded or dispersed. But I saw four or five hundred pass General
Myers's house. That was on the road to the barbecue.

Q. Were they enthusiastic -- A. Yes, sir; very; shouting and halloo.
lug. They seemed to be in a first-rate humor.

Q. Do you recollect whether a colored man spoke to then on that
day -- A. Yes, sir. I forgot that; but 1 remember Colonel Singleton
was introduced to the audience by a colored speaker.

Q. 1)o you know anything of the antecedents of that man r-A. Not
of my own knowledge; I do not know the name of the man. I heard
it at the time, but it has escaped me now. I did not know anything of
his antecedlnts, of my own knowledge; I was told, though-

Q. Never mind about that. What was the character of the speech t-
A. iHe was congratulating his people upon joining the democratic party
and marching in the procession, and attending the democratic barbe.
cue and listening to the democrat speakers. He was glad to see them
and felicitated them, in very good language, upon theirbeing there,
and the purpose that brought them there.

Q. )id you attend other barbecues or public gatherings during the
fill of 1876 f-A. I do not think I did. I did attend one at Yazoo City,
that had been given to the colored people to enable them to celebrate
the thirteenth or fourteenth amendment-the one which declared them
free-some time in August, I have forgotten when. It was a jubilee of
the negroes; and I know we gave them a barbecue. They wanted to
celebrate their freedom.

Q. Was it not known that they telegraphed to me to come home and
make a speech T-A. Yes, sir; I think I was somewhat an instigator.
You did not come, however. We gave them a barbecue on that occa-
sion. That is the only one, I believe, with the exception of the other
one, that I remember to have attended. That was not a political one.
There were no politics discussed there.

Q. In the election which took place last fall, as far as you can judge,
and so far as you saw, did the election take place with a hearty good.
will, or was the voting done reluctantly 1-A. I cannot speak about
that. On election-day I was sick with typhoid fever; I was sick for
six weeks; I went to bed two or three days before election, and wasn't
able to get out on election-day, and so I cannot speak of my own knowl-
edge. I did not vote.

Q. Judging from what you had witnessed in the county before that
time, would you say that the vote was voluntarily given f-A. O, yes,
sir.

Q. Or would young say that it was wrested from the negroes--A. I
haveno doubt but that the vote was perfectly fair; freely aid voluntarily
given. I was living where I could hear the shouting, and saw one or
two processions pass the house. They were shouting and hallooing.

Q. I)id you see the list of appointments which was published for the
public speaking during that canvass f-A. Yes, sir; I remember it.

Q. Do you know whether or not an invitation was extended to my
opponent t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he ever come Into your county t--A. He never came into my



county to my knowledge. I know Judge Iancock when I see him. I
am sure he was not there when you spoke, for I heard you speak.

Q. Were you present when I spoke in Yazoo City in 18706 -A. I
was.

Q. Will you state what sort of a crowd was assembled there f-A. It
was a large crowd of white people and black; pretty evenly divided, so
far us I could see; some two or three hundred of each, perhaps more;
a considerable crowd; not as many as there were at the barbecue, for it
did not draw like a barbecue, of course. There were some three or four
hundred of each, I should say, white and black. There were no women
and children, as at the barbecue.

Q. You say you were sick and conflued at home on the day of elec.
tion f-A. Yes, sir; and for two or three days prior.

Q. Do you remember to have seen marching by your house, on that
day, a largo club of colored people headed by Colonel Luse t-A. Yes,
sir; I saw that club. They marched to my house, or in that direction,
with a view of coming to my house; but my physician stopped them.
Colonel Luse and I had formed the club, and they were coming there
complimentary to me. Tie physician stopped them.

Q. Is Colonel Luse a democrat -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he with them that day t-A. lie was at the head of the col.

umn that day. I saw them from the window. My bed was hauled up
to the window where I could see them.

Q. You say that you and Colonel Luce had organized the club f-A.
Yes, sir; that particular club that marched by my house. That is the
only one that canemo by that part of the town. I lived some distance
from the polling-place.

Q. What was the purpose of their coming t--A. They came compli-
mentary to me. Tile officers told me so afterward. They attempted to
come, but the doctor turned them off. I was very sick at the time, and
he was afraid of the excitement.

Q. From all that you heard and saw in the county of Yazoo during
the election of 1870, was it a fair election, or was it otherwise f-A. It
was a fair election from all I saw. As I say, I was not at the polls on
the day of election; but from all I know and heard it was a perfectly fair
election-as fair as any ever held in the county.

Q. Did you take part in the canvass of any other county than
Yazoo -A. No, sir; I did not go out of the county, except when I
attended that barbecue, and I did not go there for any purpose, except
as a spectator.

By Mfr. TELLER:
Q. Of what State are you a native t--A. Tennessee-Selna.
Q. Were you in the war f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On which side t-A. I was on the confederate side.
Q. Hlow long have you resided in Yazoo County t-A. About twenty.

six years.
Q. You have resided there as long as you have resided in the State,

then f-A. Xes, sir; I went from Tennessee to Yazoo County, and have
been there ever since.

Q. You say in 1875 you heard of no disturbances in Yazoo County at
all f-A. At the polls and during the election.

Q. How was it during the canvass f-A. During the canvass I did
hear of one disturbance; but my answer had particular reference to the
election of 1875.

Q. Then I will ask you about the canvass; whether you heard of any
disturbance during the canvass, before the election, at any time f-A.
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I cannot any that it was dating the canvass, for at that time there was
no ticket; in fact, there was no opposition or telpubliclu ticket put out
in Yazoo County.

Q. During the summer of 1875 did you hear of any disturbance in
Yazoo County i-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it ?-A. There was a disturbance in Yazoo City that I
heard of. I was not present, and so cannot speak from personal knowl-
edge.

Q. State what you know of it.-A. 1 can tell what I heard about it,
and something I saw afterward. Early inl September, 1875, the repub.
licans had a meeting in Yazoo City. Colonel 3Morgan wats making a
speech to the meeting-

Q. [Interposing.] This gentleman here ?--A. Yes, sir ; during the
course of his address something that lihe said was disputed by 31r. l)ren.
ning, as I was informed, a democIrat. Colonel ,Morgan's remarks were
disputed. I don't remember what the remarks were. I did not hear
them; but his remark was disputed by Mr. D)renning. Colonel Morgan
then mad some remark about the character of Captain Bedwell, the
present postmaster, a republican, and said he was an honest man,
or made a good ollicor, or somethingof that sort, and that wNsdisputed.
I think some man in the crowd said that Bedwell was a thief, or words
to that effect; and then a collision occurred; shooting commenced, and
one man was killed. I saw the dead man afterwards, and was told that
he was shot in that affray.

Q. Was he a white man or colored ?-A. IHe was a white man; his
name was Mitchell. Mitchell was killed.

Q. Where was this meeting? -A. It was in a public hall, in Yazoo
City, on :Main street.

Q. Do you know who did the shooting, or do you know anything about
it-A. No, sir; I don't know who sdid it. I heard various reports.

Q. I sulppos that that was not a matter that you could speak about ?
-A. No, sir; I do not know. I was not there. I heard Mr. D)renning
talkitig about it, and Mr. Dixon talking about it, and I)r. Moore and
several other of the gentlemen who were thenor-.whito men.

Q. Did that break up the meeting?-A. Thie meeting was broken tp.
Colonel Morgan left the room, anl went out of the window, and some of
the negroes jumped oat of the windows. There was a general stamp.
pede.

Q. Was that a republican meeting?--A. I so understood it; called by
republicans; called by Colonel Morgan, perhaps; it was a republican
meeting.

Q. About what time in the season was that -A. I think it was early
in September, as [ remember it.

Q. Was it the night of the first of September?--A. The first of
September; yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear of any other disturbance during that summer?-A.
No, sir; no-; of a political character.

Q. Any disturbance growing out of a political meeting t-A. I do not
remember that I heard of any disturbance growing out of any political
meeting that fall or summer.

Q. Did you know of any other republican meeting being held?--A. I
do not know that there was any other republican meeting held in the
county. I do not remember that there was.

Q. Was that apparently the end of the republican canvass in that
county -- A. I think it was. Colonel Morgan left, and I never saw him
till I met him here.
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Q. Was he an active man in the party -A. Yes, sir, very. Hie was
the recognized leader in the party-the head of it. I do not think I ever
met Colonel Morgan till I saw him here.

Q. Is Yazoo the city the county city f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it the largest city in the county f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the population of the county f--A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know what it was in 1870, when the census was taken A-

A. No, sir; I dio nt.
Q. How does its present population compare with the population of

1810 1 You can tell pretty near about that.-A. I suppose It has in.
creased. There has been sor o considerable immigration of negroes
there from Alaai:inma iandl Georgia.

Q. Iave you lilny idea what thu increase would be f-A. No, sir; I
have not.

Q. Ias there been any increase in the white population t-A. There
may have been, but nothing like as much as the negro increase; noth-
ing like it.

Q. I)o you know what number of voters were registered at the elec-
tion of 1875 f-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q..White or black f-A. I do not. It was between 4,000 nind 4,500,
somewhere, about that. Ours is a very large county, and is the largest
in the State territorially.

Q. D)o you know what the registration was In 187601-A. No, sir; I do
not; I do not remember that; but it was over 5,000; perliaps nearly
6,0110.

Q. What is the population composed off Is the majority white or
black f-A. Largely black.

Q. What is the relative proportion between the white and black peo.
pie of the county f-A. I cannot tell you that. I can approximate it in
this way: thi republican majority at an election-the election of 1874, I
think-was bout 1,700; between 1,700 and 2,000.

Q. l)id you have an election in 1874f-A. It was 1873 or 1874; 1873
I believe. 'The largest white vote that 1 remember that was ever liolled
in the counllty wjis' 1,400, though it may be much larger now.

Q. That was tile largest white vote t-A. Yes, sir; 1,400 odd.
Q. And you think in 1873 the republican majority was about 1,700 -

A. That is Iny recollection. It may have been more; it was a large ma-
jority, 1 know; it may have been, over 2,000. I do not remember now.
It st llls to ie it was somewhere about 1,700.

Q. When did this colored mmtnigration come in-in what years f-A.
It has been coming in ever since 1800 or 1867. Directly after the war
they commenced coming, and they have been coming, more or less,
every year.

Q. They are still coming in t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do they come f-om f-A. Alabama and Georgia, and some

from Viiginia. P'linters go out and hire them and bring them there.
They are brought there. Labor is wore remunerative there than in the
other States.

Q. You have no surplus of labor in the State f-A. No, sir; certainly
not in my region.

Q. That was the only disturbance you heard of in 1875, the one you
mentioned f-A. The one at Yazoo City. Yes, sir; the only one of a
political nature.

Q. Were there any others that were charged as political by republli-
cans T-A. I never heard a charge made as to its being political.
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Q. I did not know but that you might think they were not political
and somebody else might think they were political f-A. No, sir.

Q. What did you think about the canvass of 18706 Was there any
canvass made by the republican party in your county in 1870 f-A. No,
sir.

Q. Was any attempt made T-A. I don't think there was a speech
made-I don't remember that there was a speech made in 1870 in Yazoo
County by the republicans.

Q. Do you know of any attempt to make a speech there ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. You don't know of any ?-A. I don't think there was any attempt
made.

.Q. Were there any republican clubs in the county ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any military white clubs in the county f-A. In 1870.

No, sir.
Q. Were there in 1875 t-A. Idon'tknow whetheryou could call them

military or not. There were several organizations, quasi military organ-
izations there in 1875; a good many of them.

Q. What was the character of those in 1875, as far as you know ?-
A. I can slwak of my own knowledge about those organized in Yazoo
City. I belonged to one of them myself. There were three separate
companies in Y az6o'City, three or four-perhaps four-organized a month
or so preceding the election. The organization in Yazoo City, or one
to which I belonged, was in form military. We didn't drill, but we
marched in military style.

Q. Were you armed f-A. Armed; yes, sir.
Q. With what weapons were you armed t-A. Variously armed; some

had shot-guns, and some rifles of various patterns. I had a Winches-
ter. Several others of the company that I belonged to had Winchester
rifles. Some had needle-gnus, as they called them, and some had shot-
guns, and some had pistols.

Q. Did you get the weapons for this company t-A. Yes, sir; we
bought some. Most of us had weapons before that; some of us had
shot-guns and side-arms.

Q. The needle-guns and Winchesters were all bought?-A. There
were some bought before-sporting guns-and some bought after the
organizations were started.

Q. Were you uniformed f-A. No, sir.
Q. D)id you have officers -A. Yes, sir; we had officers; captains

and lieutenants.
Q. Was this a political organization as well as military ?-A. It was

not military at all; it had no political purpose. I will explain the pur-
pose if it is in order.

Q. Yes; I was going to ask you for what object they were organized.-
A. Directly after this occurrence at the public hall between Colonel
Morgan and others-it occurred at night; I was at home and asleep-I
was sent for to come down town; that there was a fight going on, and
one man had been killed. I went down and found the dead man in the
ball; and we were all very much excited.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. That is the same one you spoke of awhile ago -- A. That is the

same one I spoke of awhile ago. We were very much excited and
alarmed. I was, I know. There were various rumors broached about
through the town that the negroes were enraged at the treatment that
Colonel Morgan had received at the hands of Dicksou and Drenuiug,
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and Dr. Moore, and others, and that they threatened retaliation in some
form. We armed to repel an invasion-an attempted invasion-:-and
armed at the request of the mayor of the town, who, I believe, ut that
time was a republican if he was anything. lie was elected by repub.
lican infllnence there I know. Anyhlow,it wnsatthe mayor's request that
we armed and organized us an aid to the police force of tile town. We
picketed the streets and the public roads leading into town with the
view of repelling any attempted invasion of the place. We didn't know
in what form it would come or when it would come; and we didn't know
that it would come at iell; aln it didn't come as found out. Weo kept
up that organization for some two or three weeks, and then disbanded
it; and we have had no organization in the county since-in the town
I should say.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. You had them ill the county f-A. There were various organize.

tions of thnt character throughout the county.
Q. When were they organized t-A. About that time.
Q. How long did you keep out your pickets around the town ?-A.

Some two or three weeks.
Q. Did you keep a regular guard tall the time f-A. Yes, sir; kept

two or three stationed for the three ,6r four or five days following this
disturbance, but at night after that time. The pickets were drawn in in
the day-time atter the lapse of three or four days.

Q. You never heard anything further about negroes coming to do any
damage t-A. No, sir; I heard of the force that started from Silver
Creek, a part of our county about fifteen miles from Yazoo City. -I
heard that, but I don't know whether it is true or not.

Q. Did you hear of it at the time f-A. I heard a few days after the
disturbance that a force of fifty or sixty armed negroes were on Wolf
Lake.

Q. Do you really suppose that they had any such idea t--A. If they
had started at all-

Q. I do not ask you that. Do you believe that there was any body of
men of that character who contemplated making a raid on yor town f-
A. From what I saw, I don't believe now that the negroes meditated
anything of that sort. I thought so then.

Q. You now think it was just a rumor t-A. As it turned out, it was
a rumor merely; but as we thought then, very well founded. The
Vicksburgh ntlair was recent then in our minds. The negroes had
marched on Vicksburgh, as I was informed, with arms in their hands.
That was the reason ; and we dreaded a recurrence of that thing in
Yazoo, and hence our alarm.

Q. If the negroes had been acquainted with the transaction at Vicks.
burgh, it would not have given them very much encouragement, would
it t They were defeated there t-A. I don't think it would have encour-
aged them. It would not have encouraged white men, much less ne-
groes, who are timid.

Q. You think they are timid T-A. Yes, sir: they lack courage.
Q. Is thata flct that is generally conceded in thie South f-A. I think

so. That is my opinion. I have been raised with them. I have lived
with them all my life.

Q. How are they with reference to being vidictive and ugly T-A.
I don't think they harbor much revenge. They are -forgiving in their
nature, as a general thing. There are some of them, who have a strong
infusion of white blood, who are vindictive.
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Q. The nearer white they are, the worse they are t-A. Yes, sir; that
is ,y opinion.

Q. )o you mean that it is the white or the black blood which gives
trouble !-A. You will have to drtw your own conclusion. That is my
otbervation-that the mulattoes are the most troublesome.

Q. D)o you mean to say that the taxation in Mississippi hail been very
bnrdeinsome f-A. Yes, sir; that is my conviction. It has been burden.
some to Inc.

Q. At about what rate do you assess your farming-land in the State
of 3ississippi f-A. It depends upon the quality of the land. There are
some lands that are worth a great deal more than other lands.

Q. Give the different grades.--A. What we call good swnmp.lands-
cotton.lands-are assessed at from ten to fifteen or twenty or twenty-
five dollars an acre, according to quality.

Q. What is the value of such land t-A. According to quality. The
first lands are worth thirty to forty or fifty; and I liuhaveo known some
sell for seventy-five dollars an acre.

Q. What proportion is the assessment t-A. Tile assessment, as a gen.
eral thing, is under the real value.

Q. But about what proportion of the value is it T-A. I can't tell you
that; perhaps ten or fifteen or perhaps. twenty per cent.

Q. Does that hold good with town property f-A., I can't say as to
that. I have never had occasion to aspect the personalassessment
rolls, as they call them.

Q. I)o you live on a farm T-A. No, sir; I live in Yazoo City; law.
yer.

Q. Do you know the value of the taxable property in your county A-
A. No, sir, 1 do not.

Q. You say the tax in 1874, State and county, was what t-A. It was
twenty-four mills.

Q. And that the State tax was fourteen mills in 1874 f-A. I think it
was, if Mr. lull Is right in his certificate.

Q. I anm speaking now of 1874.-A. It was fourteen mills.
Q. Thenl that would leave a county tax iin Yazoo County of ten mills I

-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In 1875 yon say that the republican legislature transferred the .u.

diciary expense from the State to the county tax f--A. To the county;
yes, sir.

Q. And that took oft two n:id three fourths mills from the State and
added two aiud three fourths inills to the county f-A. Yes, sir; it re-
quired the county to levy that tax.

Q. And that is now the preset condition of affairs f-A. Yes, sir; I
believe that is the judlhciary tax now, and that 'was the tax in Iz7h .

Q. Whatever it is, it is still collected inl the county and not in the
State f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was the school.tax in 1875, pre--ions to that, collected ?--A.
I think a part of it-what was called the school-tax funul, four mills--
was collected by a State levy.

Q. I)o you know what that was for the year 1875 1
Thie WI'rNESs. Thle scool-teachers' fund tax9

fMr. T-LLEmR. Yes, sir.
A. I do not remember. It was either two or four mills. It seems to

me that the legislature reduced it from four to two mills, but I won't
be ante about that.

Q. You say that it is carried out vtne when it-ongbt to bare been car.
tried out eleven 1-A. Yes, sir; according to his statement.

25 tts
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Q. Where yon hIave got four mills for school.tax should it not have
been two wills f--A. I have not got it at all. I am taking Mir. Hall's
statement to Governor Bloutwell. If it was two mills, then the secre*
tar.y's carrying out was right.

Q. Was not the error in writing four when it should have been two
for that year I-A. Provided it was two, which I don't think it was. I
have tried to bird the acts for that year, but I can't get at them.

Q. Ilow is that school.fund collected now, since 1875 1 Is it collected
is a State tax or county ta. T-A. The school-teachers fund do you refer
tot We have two finds. \We have a school-teachers' fund n an a school.
house fctud. The counties levy and collect the school-hotwse fund, or did
heretofore.

Q. How long bave-they done that t-A. Ever since the establishment
of the school system.

Q. Then it was the school-teachers' fund which was four mills or two
mills, or whatever the amount was f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has that two mills or four mills, whichever it is, been transferred
to the counties ?-A. I believe it has. I believe they get the benefit of it.

Q. So (tat that reduces the State tax to that extent f-A. O, no.
Q. Is that levied with the State or county tax f-A. 1 think it was

levied with the State tax, if it was levied at all.
Q. AMr. Wilson slid it had been trubierred the same as the Judiciary

tax.
The WITNESS. To the county tax t
Mr. TELLER. Yes.
A. I cannot speak positively. I know the school-tax is collected by

the county, but I don't know whether there is such a school-teachers'
fund collected by the State or not now.

Q. Do you know whether that act has been repealed which provided
for the collection of the school teachers' tax f-A. No, sir, I do not,

Q. You said before that you had given to the negroes a month more
of schooling. How is that schooling paid for now --A. 1)o you mean
how are the teachers paid I

Q. Yes, sir.--A. In lieu of this tax, perhaps. I do not know whether
it is or not, but they are paid in this way, as I understand it: The 8 at.
ute gives to the school-fund all of the flues, the forfeltures, the mioneys
collectUd for licensing retail liquors, and the proceeds of forfeited lands.
There are three or four sources of revenue which compose the school.
fund, and if there is any deficit in that fund ibis made up by an appro.
priatiou out of the State treasury; but of moneys not otherwise appro.
printed.

Q. So thatoundo not think therels any direct tax for the school-fund ?
-A. I do not believe there is for the year 1870. Didn't expect to be
questioned about it, and I didn't post myself. I know Mir. Wilson said
it was taken off' of the State tax, but I understood it was transferred.

Q. You said you had agreed to give the negroes the same amount of
schooling, and, in fact, had given them more. Now, how is that secured
to them t-A. By law.

Q. Does the law provide for it t-A. The law provides that the pub.
lie schools in the counties and State shall be kept open for at least five
months i every year.

Q. Suppose there are no fines or licenses, and that there is no money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, how are the schools to
be kept open f-A. They will have to run on credit, the same as they
have before in many of the counties. Use their scrip antd put it on the
market and sell the warrants.
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Q. You say the schools were organized for the negroes -A. I did
not say so entirely, but chiefly for the negroes.

Q. Have you publicschools for the whites T-A. Public schools ; yes,
sir.

Q. You have separate schools T-A. Separate schools.
Q. You do not have them together T-A. We did not have them to-

gether; not mixed schools.
Q. How are these schools attended T-A. Very well, so far as I know;

very well in my town.
Q. Do you know the number of school.honses in the State of Missis-

sippi t-A. I do not; I do not know the nnmber in my own county.
Q. You say there were a good many democratic speeches made in

your county during the year 1870 T-A. Not a good many; there were
several; they were mostly by persons living in the county. Our candidate
for Cougres. made one or two speeches in the county; three of them, I
think.

Q. Do you think the negroes voted your ticket in 1876 in your conn-
ty t-A. Yes, sir; I judge so by the result. I am sure they did. There
were not enough white people to make the majority we had.

Q. There were about four thousand votes 1-A. No, sir; not that
many; there were thirty-six hundred and something, I think; about

four thousand and odd in 1875.
Q Thirty-.ix hundred and seventy-eight votes you got in Yazoo -

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were in Holmes County at a meeting; but you do not know

much about that county ?-A. No, ir.
Q. You attended a barbecue after the election T-A. Yes, sir..

You say there were a good many negroes there t-A. Yes, sir.
. Were there tables provided for them T-A. Yes, sir; it was given

to them, in a great measure.
Q. They had all voted tor you before that t-A. That was after the

election, and the white people gave them a barbecue; and we had a
general jubilee there, all hands.

Q. Were things peaceable and quiet in your county T-A. Every.
thillg.

Q. Was there any anticipated negro.rising in your vicinity T-A. No,
sir; none that I know of; everything was quiet.

Q. How are the negroes generally in your county t-A. Perfectly
quiet, so far as I know.

Q. Are the negroes industrious t-A. Yes, sir; they work very well.
Q. What system do they work on in your county I By rentl-A.

Yes, sir; large numbers of them rent and some work for a share of the
crop.

Q. Do any of them own land of their ownt-A. Some of them own
land of their own; some of them do, not many. They are not thrifty.
They do not accumulate property much.

Mr. TELLER. Colonel Morgan is better acquainted with some facts
which he wishes to have brought out, and I will now resign the exam.
nation to him.

By Mr. MORGAN :
Q. You stated that in 1875, on the night of the first of September,

when this riot occurred, the mayor of Yazoo City was a republican;
can you give his name t-A. F. W. Battle was the mayor at that time.

Q. Are you not mistaken t--A. That is my recollection i I know that
he was acting mayor at that time.
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Q. When was George Wilkinson elected f--A. He was elected some
time prior to that; but he was ousted by the board of aldermen ; turned
out. Mayor Battle was put in his place. F. W. Battle was the mayor
prior to that, as you know, anrd elected, as I always understood, by re.
publican votes. I did not say he was a republican at that time; I said
if he was anything he was a republican; I do not know that he had
any politics.

Q. Was there not a charter election for Yazoo City in the spring of
1875 t-A. I presume there was; we have one every year, in the spring,
for aldermen.

Q. Were you or not elected member of the board of aldermen atthat
timef--A. I think I was.

Q. And Mr. George Wilkinson was elected mayor I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Wilkinson resigned subsequently f-A. Ile either resigned or

he was turned out. I think his resignation was asked for, and he gave
it in.

Q. This board of aldermen was a democratic board, was it not f-A.
I believe it was' I don't know whether it was mixed or not; I believe
it was democratic, to the best of my recollection.

Q. It was this board of aldermen, then, which selected this mayor?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you please state whether or not the canvass of 1875 was in.
augurated in Yazoo County by what is known as the " color line t"-A.
I never understood it that way.

Q. Do you know of any effort being made to inaugurate such a
policy t-A. There were parties there in favor of that policy. I do not
know whether any of the papers were in frovor of it or not. It seems to
me that perhaps one of them was advocating what was called a "color-
line policy."

Q. Do you know that both of them were f-A. I do not know; I
think the Banner was, very decidedly ; that is my recollection.

Q. Do you not know that the Herald was f-A. I do not remember
about the herald ; possibly it was. I amn certain that the Banner was.

Q. Do you not know that the Democrat was f-A. I don't know
whether we had three papers at that time or not, colonel; I don't re.
umemltr. I know tihe Banner was.

Q. We\\re the Herald and Democrat democratic journals 3-A. Yes,
sir. The Herald at one time was a republican journal, but I think they
sol801 out.

Q. And that was prior to the canvass, was it not V
The WITNESS. Prior to 1875 1
3Ir. NIMORAN. Yes, sir.
A. Perhaps it was.
Q. I)o you remember visiting my brother, W. A. Morgan, at hiis house

a few days after the Ilot of the flrot of September f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In company with I)r. McCormick and one or two other per.

sons 1-A. Your brother sent for me and I wanted to see him. I don't
remember that Dr. MicColnmick was along. I think I went to see your
brother twice. I 'don't remember that Dr. McCormick was along; he
may have been, though.

Q. Will you be kind enough to state what the purpose of that visit
was 1-A.' '"our brother sent for me, and I went. He seemed to be in
dread of some violence or bodily harm to himself, and sent for me to
make inquiries as to whether lie was really in danger or not, and for me
to protect him, if I could, from any threatened violence. 1 told him
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that I didn't consider be was in any danger at all, and that I would pro-
teet hiln to the extent of my ability from any violence.

Q. Was there anything said during the interview about sending for
me, and offering to turn over the command of the armed companies in
the county to me, if I would return to the county and take charge as
the rightful sheriff of the county f--A. Not that I remember of; I don't
think anything of that sort was said by me, or by your brother to ine*
I don't think that. could have been done at that time; I am sure it could
not; and I woul not have sani any such thing.

Q. I would like to have you reflect one moment. Do you, or tnot, re-
member thatyon called at my brother'shouse early on the niorning of the
eighth or ninth day of September, about the time of the Yazoo riot, and
inquired of him where I wa, and that he told you, I)erhaps, that he did
not know where I was; and that you then said to him you would be
glad if he would ascertain, and that you had called in company with
Dr. McCormick to say to him to say to me that the state of excitement
in the town and in the county was so great, popular apprehension of
violence and continued strife was so great, the necessity for a peace oft.
cer whose rights were undoubted and unquestioned in the county was
so great, that it was hi. duty to send for imie and have me return to the
county ; that you were anlthiorized to say to him to say to ine that if I
would do so the armed companies would le turned over to miio and
placed under my command for the purpose of preserving the peace I-
A. No, sir; I never said anything of that sort.

Q. You have no recollection of it f-A. I know I never said it, for I
know I could not have made any such assurance or pledge that they
woiild have been turned over to you ; and I never said anything of the
sort. I remember asking your brother where you were, or if you conltd
be communicated with. Ile told me you were in Jackson, he thought,
but (lid not know certainly where you were. But, as to the other part
of your question, I answer, no.

Q. Did you visit hiin a second time about that tine, perhapss the
next day.) at his houset-A. I cannot say the Interval of time that
elapsed between tile two visits; it ways within a day or two, I think, as
well as I remember.

Q. Yon again visited him f-A. That was at night; I went once at
night. I remember lie sent for ale.

Q. Ile kind enough to say who was in command of thle armed organi.
zations then present in tile county.-A. In the city, COlonel Aiidrews
was in charge; in tile county, I heard that Captain Taylor was in charge.
I (do not know.

Q. Who was Captain Taylor?--A. He is a citizen of Yazoo County.
. Is he the present slerifff-A. le is the present sheriff; yes, sir.

Q. Who is Colonel Audrews f-A. Colonel Andrews is a lawyer, liv.
ing in Yazoo City.

Q. Do you know Henry Dixon I--A. I do.
Q. Do you know what part lie took, if any, in the canvass of 1875 t-

A. Not of my personal knowledge. lie took a part, as I heard, in this
affray at the public hall ; that in which you were concerned. Politically
I do not think lie took any part; he never made any speech that ever I
heard of; I never heard him electiont,ering with anybody, or talking
politics with anybody; politically, 1 do not think lie took any part, as
fhr as I know.

Q. Have you or not ever heard of a company known and styled in
Yazoo City as thie )ixon Scouts, or Regulators f--A. I have heard ot a
company they called Dixon Scouts; knew them, and knew a great many
of its membere-a mounted company.



Q. Were they not often styled Dixon Regulators -- A. I never heard
then called by that name; they didn't call themselves that.

Q. Was this organization composed exclusively of white men ?-A.
Entirely, so far as I know; there were some imen from the city and
some from the country who belonged to it; they were mounted, and
wore not a part of this city-police force that I spoke of.

Q. What duties did they perform ?--A. I can hardly answer that, not
being a member of it, and not watching their movements; I cannot say
of my own knowledge what duties they performed. They were riding
about the county Iin various parts--sometimes In Yazoo Cit.y, sometimes
out on the Big Black, fifteen or twenty miles east, sometimes fifteen or
twenty miles west, as I understood.

Q. )ill they have no purpose f-A. Not that I know of; I know of
one purpose they had; they went to Silver Creek to arrest a negro there
on the charge of murder. I happened to be on the :reek at the time
they got there; they toll me they came for that purpose.

Q. Will you be kind enough to say whether you recognize that hand.
writing I There are two letters there, (handing letters to witness.j-A.
Looking at this one, it looks to Ime very much like General George's ; it
is a little bettor hand than lie writes.

Q. Do you recognize that signature f-A. That looks something like
Captain BedwelP's signature.

Q. Do you know it is Captain Bedwell's signature t--A. No, sir; I
do not.

Q. From a peculiarity that it liasl-A. It is lacking in that peculiar-
ity that I amn trying to find now; there seems to be some ishuilitude.
That is not his regular signature, though I believe it to be his.

Q. You have stated you believe the elections of 1875 and 1876 to have
been perfectly fair.-A. I believe so.

Q. You have stated that Captai|n Bedwell and other leading repnbli.
cans of the county refused to be candidates for office f-A-. Captain lied.
well told n1e so; lie is the only man that I ever talked with on that suit.
ject; lie dill not say leading republicans; he said those that were placed
on the ticket.

Q. I wish to identify this handwriting in order that I may leave the
letter with the committee.-A. I believe that is his signature; but I do
not recognize the body of the letter as his handwriting.

Q. Do you or not recognize the letter.heading as Captain Biedwell's
letter headingf-A. No, I do not; I don't know that I ever saw any of
his letterheads before; if I ever saw them I do not remember then; I
do not recognize that as anything like what I ever saw in his office; but
1 fain rarely in his office.

Q. You are tmillar, are you not, with the omce.leduties of Captain
Ilelwell's office f-A. I am somewhat familiar witlh tile duties of the

ostnaster, sir; I do nlOt know what his other duties are.
Q. Will you be kind enough to say at what date, or about what dat6,

your canvass inll Yazoo County began in 1875 I mian thie democratic
c.ativass.-A. It commenced some 11ime in September, I think; Iperhaips
some time in Septemlber after this tiouble occurred-this affiay at the
hall there.

Q. I refer to the commencement of the speaking ?-A. I could not tell
you when the speaking commenlcedi; you night 1say that the clanvas
coIImellcedCi beliore that; we had been talking, but I don't remember
when the public speaking began.

Q. Do you think there was any public speaking by the democrats in
the county prior to October 10 f--A. I do not remember ; there might
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not have been; I don't remember what lime our candidate for Congress
s poke; I know he came there and nmade a speech , .b ut what time I do
not know. I made one or two myself; buat I do not remember the dates.
My impression is that there were no publio speeches until after this
trouble in September; that is my impression; I will net a.1\ positively.

Q. After reflection do you not think that tile canvass so fir us public
speaking was concerned was postWxmed until after the pence arrange-
waent between General George antd Governor Ames f--A. Public slwak-
ing on the democratic side was not postponed at all. On the other side,
there was nobody offering to speak, but for what reason it was postponed
I do not know.

Q. Did you say there were any democratic meetings held in Yazoo
County, or that iany speaking took place or that there was any canvass-
ing by the democrats at any point in Yazoo County prior to the cnceln-
sion of the peepeai arrangement between Governor Ames andl General
George f-A. No, sir; I will not etfl that, because I do Inrt know. I
don't remember the dates of the peace; it was some tine in October, if
they call it the peace. It was a telegram assuring General George than
the republicans light put out a ticket and vote it if they waIted to,
free froin molestation. That was sonei time in October. Whether
there was any public speaking after that time I do not remember; there
may or may not have been.

Q. D)o you know W. ..Foote f--A. I do.
Q. Do you know whether or not he was wounded at the riot on the

night of September 1 T-A. I kunw he was wounded; he told me he
received it there in that hall.

Q. Was the main who was killed a republican or a democrat I-A. lie
was understood to be a republican, .;ltlhough hlie denied it when lie was
talking to deniocrats. I have heard him deny it.

Q. Do you know whether he was affiliating or co-operating with the
republicans 1-A. It was so understood by" the democrats. I think- he
was some sort of deputy or tax-collector of Ya;zoo.

Q. You do not know that fac t 1-A. I do not know it; lie said he was;
I do not know whether he served a process or not; I know he was in the
office there a good deal.

Q. Wais he an ex confederate soldier T-A. I do not know that; lie
came to Yazoo County after the war; I do not know where he came
from or what he was.
Q. About what hour in the night were you snmmoned to go down

town 1-A. I don't remeliber; I was asleep I know; it was ten or eleven
o'clock I imagine. I go to bed about ten usually.

Q. Was there much excitement on the street -- A. A good deal of
excitement; all the white people were out on the street; nearly all of
the citizens of the town were out; and all the negroes gone, none of
them about.

Q. You saw very few colored people t-A. I saw none that night.
Q. Did the white people have arms or not f-A. Some of them had

and some had not. They stirred around, though, and got them ; by day-
light I think every man was armed.

Q. I)o you know of any persons bringing arms by the box to Yazoo
City during that canvass or prior to it T-A. There were some arms
brought there by merchants. There was one house broughtarms there
to sell, and they have them yet.

Q. What character of guns f-A. Various characters; needle-guns,
shot-grins, breech-loaders, 1)1olc1, and Winchester riles, any other sort
of guns that are usually found in the market.
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Q. Have yon or not ever heard of subscriptions being taken for the
purpose of purchasing arms in Yazoo City or in Yazoo County. f-A. I
may have heard of it; I think I did hear of It; I never saw a subscrip.
tion, but I did hear of it-contributions in money to buy guns; I heard
of that.

Q. Please state to the committee at what time this arming in Yazoo
County cominenced.-A. The first I knew of it was on the night of the
trouble itn Yazoo City, on September 1st. •

Q. H1ad you never heard or did you not know of persons arming prior
to that day f--A. No, sir; I do not say that they had not in the county;
I do not know; I never heard of it; but that was the first knowledge I
had of arming at all, that night,

Q. You were in Yazoo City the morning following the iiot f-A. O,
yes, sitr; and I have been there ever since, except a few days when I
was in Ilolmes County.

Q. Were there or not any armed companies reported there on the day
following from the country f-A. On the day following the riot there
were one or two companies who rode in on horseback.

Q. What companies were they f-A. There was a company conm.
manded by Captain Taylor, and another commanded by a man of the
name of Bane. Those are the only ones I know of.

Q. Was ho Walter Bane 1-A. I don't know his other name. Ils name
was Bane. Hle lived out on the Vicksburgh road.

Q. W\itsOClitain Taylor's company ain iufiantry or mounted company t-
A. They were mounted, but not uuilormed, and not with inmuch order in
their march.

By Mr. TELLER :

Q. You say that Dixon's company came down on Silver Creek where
you were to arrest a man t--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they come as ai sheriff's posse or how i-A. The deputy sheriff
was with them ; that is, a man who said he was a deputy sheriff. I
had seen hin around the office.

Q. Do you know whether they were summoned as a posse or were
simply volunteers 1-A. I don't know that. The deputy sheriff was one
of therm, and he was in charge of the deputy sheriff when I saw him.

Q. Was that the time Morgan was sheriff f-A. Yes, sir; but he had
left the county. lie left a deputy in the county, however, one or two.
This man claimed to be a deputy, and served process as deputy. It was
never questioned in the, courts, and he served as deputy.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. You were asked as to your understanding about this meeting in

the hall when the difficulty occurred. How many white men do you
understand were there f-A. I don't know that 1 have ever heard it
estimated how many white men were there. I know how mnany told me
they were there. I think I could name them; there were some seven or
eight altogether.

Q. Was it not the common understanding that there were only seven
or eight f-A. There were very t ewi as 1 understood.

Q. iHow inany colored people were there f-A. I don't know.
Q. Have you not understood that somilne or till of those gentlemen were

invited there by eit her Cololnel Morgan or Mr. Mitchell -- :. There wnsa
Colonel McCullomi there and Dlr. Moore. They tol tue they were in.
vited. Mr. ])rennling never told me thlllt lie was invt'ile. I don't knlOw
whether there was a public invitation or not ; it was a public ineeting.



Q. It was understood that they had been invited to attend f-A. They
said they were. They told me they were invited to attend.

Q. You speak of the colored people as being peaceable. I wish to ask
you if when they are under the control of a dangerous leader or when
they get bad whisky they are not a very dangerous people f-A. The
colored people, left to themselves, I consider very peaceable, ndl very
easily led or misled; nnd, following a bad leader, would be dangerous;
but left to themselves, I consider the colored people a docile iind quiet
people.

Q. It nobody disturbs them and they are left alone, I suppose they
are quiet -I-A. Yes, sir; if they are left alone.

Q. After this riot which you have described hero to-night, which oc.
curred at the hall, were there not rumors floating through town that
the colored people were armed andl that the city was in danger f--A.
Yes, sir; the Inuor was rite throughout the town and n large part of
the county.

Q. I)Id you know whether that was true or not at the time f-A.
1 did not; no, sir; I believed it, from what I heard, but I did not know it.

Q. Were those people who armed themselves there that night and
who camine in the next morning, there for the purpose of protecting the
town against uny invasion that might be made f--A. Yes, sir; that was
the purpose of the organization ; and these officers who brought their
cdliuPtinies itit6t'own next day told me they were there for the purpose
of assisting us to beat off any invasion or threatened invasion.

Q. Did they follow any one up or commit any outrages the iext day I
-A. No, sir, none at all, that I heard of. I don't think there was any
outrage committed ; I never heard of it.

Q. Did they disperse peaceably f-A. Yes, sir; when they found
there was no danger, after the alarm blew over they dispersed, and our
organization disbanded.

Q. So hr as you know, the armed organizations in the county of
Yazoo were for the protection of the citizens f-A. Purely, and for tno
other purpose.

By Mr. MoRoAN:
Q. I)id you ever hear of any of the republican leaders in Yazoo County

giving intoxicating liquors to the colored people by which they hoped to
control them f-A. I never did; I will say this much, what I heard
from negroes themselves, that they were told by their leaders--I mean
republican leaders, and one of them told me, not many days before I left
him, that they were advising--one told me lie was sworn never to vote
for i native white man, democrat, for any office in the world.

By MIr. TELLE :
Q. Not to vote for what -- A. Never to vote for a white man who was

a native and a democrat, because if the democrats ever got into power
they would remand the negro back into slavery, i

By Ir. ,MOr:oGAN :
Q. You do not believe that statement ?--A. Yes, sir', I believe it ; and

Captain Bedwell told me that that was the strongest caid they had to
play against us. I rallied ledwell about It and told him that this negro
told in about it, anid asked himl if it was possible that he or his party
Lad lint that idea ill tie head of the niegroes ; aind he told me that was
the strongest card they had against us.
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B3y Mr. TELLER :
Q. You believe that that had been told to the negroes t-A. Yes, sir;

I really believe it.
By Mr. MORGAN:

Q. Bnt not that they would put them back Into slavery t-A. O, no,
we never had any such idea; that Is what the negro believed that they
would do.

Q. We are both pretty well acquainted with Captain Bedwell f-A.
Yes,sir.

Q. You know his moods and humors. Do you believe that hlie stated
that in candidness f-A. I asked Captain Bedwell if he had given ainysuch
teachings, and he told me just as I tell you, that that was the strongest
card they had to play against the democrats.

Q. D)id you not think he was retorting in a jocular or sarcastic way?
A. I do not think so; I might have thought so if those negroes had not
told me.

Bly Mr. TELLER:
Q. What negroes were they f-A. One was named John Booker, a

flerce radical, as we call them there, but a good democrat now.
Q. Did he tell you that after he got to be a democrat f-A. Yes, sir;

he is ia great favorite with me, and I converse with him very Irequently,
and T asked him when he joined our club. He joined the club tht I
assisted to form last fall ; and I asked him why lie didn't becoiime one of
us before that; ald lie told me very caudidly that lie hadl been sworn
never to vote the democratic ticket under any circumstances; that lihe
could trust the white nmen in matters of contract and all other business
matters with impunity, but in politics not at all.

By MIr. MoRoAN:
Q. Did you say where or in what manner he had been sworn f-A. No,

sir; I did not ask him.
Q. 1)id you not know that for four years the sheriff of Yazoo County

was an ex-slaveholde r, elected by colored men and republicans f-
The W'ITNx1~s. Do you mean Colonel Hilliard I

IMr. aloJWAN. Yes, sir.
A. I never knew he was a slaveholder; he married a lady who was a

slaveholder.
Q. Was he not living off the labor of slaves -- A. Yes, sir; I suppose

so.
Q. Did the colored people show any particular animosity or ill-will or

hatred against him I-A. I do not know; unless they shot him there
that morning in the court-house.

Q. That was in the riot f--A. Yes, sir; they exhibited some political
feeling against him in niot voting for him when you rin.

Q. I lad hlie not been elected and had he not hehil the office of sheriff
four years by the suffrages of the colored people f---A. Yes, sir; I be-
lieve e he hld it two terms. I know he had been sheriff lor some time. I
do not know about four years.

Q. Was Colonel BIattoni an old slave-owner f-A. No, sir; he never
owned a negro in his life.

Q. Il was some years a resident of the South f-A. 1Io was born in
Virginia; lie has lived South all his life.

Q. Do you, or not, know that lie was repeatedly elected by colored
voters -A. Ie was elected, and I presume by colored voters. lie was
understood at one time to be a good republican. Ho held a F'ederal of.



flee, and I suppose he had to make his title clear to get a Federal ap.
iointlnent.

Q. Do you know J. . Wilson fI--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he not for many years a resident of Mississippi f-A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Was he not repeatedly voted for by colored men 1-A. I think he
was; lie was elected.

Q. Do you know Isaac Hunter t-A. I know Isaac Hunter very well.
Q. Is he not a southern man T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. An old slaveholder T-A. I do not think he e:er.owned a slave.
Q. He was for years a resident of the South -- A. Yes, sir; born

there.
Q. Was he not repeatedly voted for and elected to office T-A. I don't

know that.
Q. Was lie not a magistrate-A. lIe was a magistrate up there;

but who voted for him or who elected himn I do not know.
Q. Is it not a matter of common rumor and notoriety that hunter

was elected by the colored people as a magistrate T-A. No, sir; if it
was I never heard of it. lie was not regarded as a republican,.

Q. liHe held office in a largely republican district by election T--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know Jesse E. 1Bell -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was lie not for many years a resident of the South T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And considered a southern man 1-A. He was born and raised

there.
Q. Was he not repeatedly elected to office -A. He was elected jus-

tice of the peace; but who ditd it I do not know.
Q. Was he not elected justice of the peace in a largely republican

beat f-A. Yes, sir; the county was largely republican, all over, at one
time.

Q. DIo you know Elliott, the magistrate T-A. Yes, sir; I know him.
Q. Is he not a southern man ~ - . Yes, sir; I believe he Is. I have

known him there for ten or twelve yeal.
Q. Was he not voted for and elected io office repeatedly for several

years t-A. lie held office.
Q. In a largely republican beat T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)o you know Hon. J.1. E. Everett I -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he not, and was his father not before him for many years, a

sluvelolder f-A. His father was.
Q. And is he a native of the South T-A. I don't know about his

father; he was himself. J. E. Everett is a native of Yuzoo County, I
think.

Q. Do you not know the fact that lie was repeatedly elected to office,
and elected to his present office by colored voters -- A. HIe was elected
as a republican, and I presume by colored men.

Q. Then will you say whether or not you believe this chlurge by this
wan John Booker T-A. I said two or three times that I believed from
what the negroes said and from what Captain Bedwell told me-

Q. 1)o you believe that the negroes in that county were generally
sworn that they must not vote for native whites t--A. I do not know
about " generdilly;" this old negro told me that he was sworn, and Cap.
tainll edwell told that that was the strongest cald they had to play
against the democrats, and I believed Captain 1iedwell and believed the
negro.

Q. It is very singular, if they were sworn not to vote for sinveholl.
er. and native whites, that they should have elected so many of them
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to ofle?--A. I believe they thought the oath was not binding. I be.
lieve I told them so in my speech.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. I want to ask you about the Dixon scouts. Wore they mounted

men f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say they were going around through the different sections of

the country; how early in the season of 1875 do you know of their going
out on those scouts f-A. I cannot speak except of one occasion; I hap.
i)ened to be on Siver Creek at the time the company came there. That
was some time in October; late in October, I think.

Q. You know of their going out in other sections besides that, dhl you
not f-A. I heard'of their being out. They were occasionally in Yazoo
City, and occasionally I would see them riding out of town ; and they
would be gone several days.

Q. How often did you see that ?-A. I saw it three or four times, I
reckon.

Q. Do you know where they west t-A. No, sir; I do not; except in
that particular Instance.

Q. Do yotu know what business they were engaged in t-A, I do not.
Q. Was there any necessity, at that time, of patrolling the country,

that you know off-A. I do not think there was. At that time our
scare had blown over; that is, that is my opinion. Others thought dif.
fereutly.

Q. What number of men were there in this company t-A. There
were some twenty-fie or thirty, I would suppose.

Q. Armed t-A. Armed; yes, sir.
Q. How t-A. Variously; shot-guns, pistols, rifles; they had no uni.

form.
Q. How many did you see go out?
The WITN''S, )Do you mean in this company I

l3r. 'ELLEn. Yes, sir.
A. There were some twenty.five or thirty in the company.
Q. You said you thought that the negro with bad leaders might be

dangerous.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. flow many negroes, do you think, are a match for a white man?--
The WITNESS. Do you mean intellectually
nIr. TELLER. No, I mean physically; I mean in warfalre.-A. If you

come to a list-fight-
Q. I mean with weapons; I mean war. Just take the negro as he is in

that country.-A. If you take the negro isolated, I should think it would
take two or three; but if he is properly drilled, and in the hands of skill.
ful officers, he will put upt about as good a fight as a white man; prop.
erly armed and drilled.

Q. When he is acting under authority f-A. Under command; yes,
sir.

Q. I am speaking of a war of raees in the country now.
The W\ITNESS. Do you mean a collision of one unorganized force with

another f
Mr. TEILLRn. Yes, sir.
A. It wumld bt ai differences of two or three to one, I should say.
Q. Isn't the negro a being who has great respect for authority f-A.

Usually so.
Q. And hlie would fight much better if he knew that he was fighting

under the authority of government than if lie was fighting sirugl fi-A.
I reckon that would fortify his courage some. I suppose it would. I
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never saw him under that state of circumstances. I saw some of them
fight, and they fought nobly. We did not meet them oniselves.

Q. You did not come in contact with them in the wart-A. No, sir;
but I saw some of them fight.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. Those gentlemen you speak of as having been voted for by the

colored people and elected to office were all repullicanst
The WITNEss. Those that Colonel Morgan named f
Mr. SINGLETON. Yes, sir.
A. I understood them to be republicans. We never understood Isano

Hunte to be a republican. I never did. lie always denied he was,
although he held office presumably at their hands.

C. N. GwIN sworn and examined.
By Mir. SINGLETON:

Question. State your place of residence and how long you have lived
there.-Answer. I now live in IARxington, Holmes County, Mississippi,
but in 1875, and until April, 1870, I lived in Yazoo City, Mississippi.

Q. What is your profession t-A. I am a lawyer by profession.
Q. Did you take any active part in the political canvass of 1875 in

the State of Mississippi -A. I did, in Yazoo County, in that State.
Q. Will you please state whether the election was a peaceable, quiet,

and orderly election, or whether there was any intimidation or improper
means used to influence colored votes in that county during that year f-
A. I know of none. I)uring the election of 1875, in Yazoo County, the
vote was east-I only speak of Yazoo City, because I was not at other
polling-places-tho vote was cast freely, voluntarily, and as good-humor.
edly by the colored people as I have ever seen votes cast atiywlherc. I
know lirther that at least 175 or 200 colored votes weeo Ilrely and vol.
untarily cast, and I know it front this fact-

Q. Castwhere t-A. At Yazoo City. I ani sure of it from this circum.
stance, that myself and Ma\or Dougherty went down to his place-thlere
was one other gentleman whose name I have forgotten now-and at his
house there were the negroes working on his own plantation, and other
negroes from neighboring places. The night before the election a small
democratic club had been organized on that place, two or three weeks
before, I think, and on that night a great many more were added to it.
I know that their accession to theclub was tree and voluntary. I know
that no threats were used; that words of the utmost kindness were
spoken to them, and I know, too, that a good many of thet reliused to
join, and no effort beyond moral pelruasion or argument was brought to
bear for the purpose of inducing them to join, and those who refused to
join were not even talked to angrily; they were permitted to exercise
their own free will, and the next morning I think about three hundred
negroes got on the steamboat and came up to Yazoo City. I do not be.
liHve there were more than about ten white men on the boat, beyond the
officers of the boat and those necessary to run it. They came to' Yazoo
City with all of their badges on-badges usually printed in the naties of
the plantation on which they worked ; they wee pinned on to tihe lapels
of their coats. They got off of the boat, and there they met another large
crowd of negroes that had come in from the surrouudiung plantations,
and there was the utmost good humor prevailing between the colored
and the whites, both before the election and after the election on that
day. It was universally remarked that the day of election in Yazoo
City appeared more like a holiday than a day like that, an eleotiounday.
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I noticed that there were congratulations passed from the black people
to ti whle ile ople and from the white people to the black people upon
tihe entire good feeling existing and the entire peace and harmony be.
tween the two races there.

Q. Did you make speeches at different points in the county before bho
election of 1875 -A. I do not think I made but one speech; yes, I
nmido two speeches; both of these speeches were at Mujor Doughert.y'
pIlace. At Avoca we organized a club called the Avoca club. Well, I
did make speeches, too, but they were not to any colored audiences. I
made a speech one night.

Q. When 3you spoke at Avoca were there a good many colored peo-
ple i'resent f-A. Yes, "ir; men, women, and children. It was at night-
time, and there wits no previous appointment. The owner of thle plan.
station, Major Dougherty, filrt invited myself, fr. Epperson, and Mr.
Schofeir to come down ain(d talk to the negroes on the plantation and to
those ot the adjoining places, and I suppose there were seventy-five to
one hunired negiocs present. I do not remember now how many joindl
their club. I think there was one hundred and twenty-five altogether
in It lhe clulb-in that particular club.

Q. Of colored people I-A. Yes, sir. I know that no intimidlation or
inltnece-.l mneani to say no improper i lluence-was brought to bear
u!ton tlhenm [or the Inprpose of inducing them to join, except this, which
was done ant'erwards: that Dougherty would give them a drink of
whisky, and, as he would tell them, with the radical tax taken o;f, and
he gave it to those who did not joln, too.

Q. What was the character of the speeches made Iby yourself and
others dul ing tile campaign of 1875 t-A. As I said, I made but two,
and they were entirely pacilo and persuasive. There were no threats
inile whatever.

Q. And as far aIs yoea Ieard other speeches, what was the character
of lheint ft--. I heard your speech and General Miles's speech at the
elevator tn 1875, and they wer entirely conciliatory. It was a cotton-
shed rnthler, near tho elevator. I do not believe that I heard even it
radical delonuctled byyon except one; that was a Pearl liver navigation
man ; I believe that was him.

Q. Who was that?-A. Warner, I think it was. I did not hear any
personal denunciation. I heard the policy condemned, but that con-
den( nation wi as as lmild as a politician ordinarily expresses himself in at
politicadl speech.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. That washly Colonel Singleton f-A..Yes, sir, and Mr. Miles; and

there was another gentleman also, a Major Simms, who was with Colo-
nel Singleton alt tihe line. All of the speeches were of the sane charac.
ter. - Indeed, I remember when you addressed yourself more particularly
to the negroes that your expressions were extremely mii and kind.
I remember you appealed to one particularly. I believe he had been the
slave o' your wile's hther, and he was living down on the Yanrlell plan.
station, itnd I believe that negro in 1875, together with others, took occa-
sion to come around to the stand and shook hands with you; those who
had been acquainted with y ou before you came to Yazoo City during
that sear.

By Mr. SINOLETON:
Q. DI)id you make speeches in 1875 outside of the county of Yazoo -

A. I do not remember to have made one outside of the county of Ynzoo
in 1875. I was in Holmes County during the election; not on the day of



the election, but during the canvass of 1875. I do not remembc very
much about that, however, in 1875.

Q. From what you saw and from the part that you took in the can.
vass of 1875 in the county of Yazoo, and the election as it occurred, wtas
it a pI)ceable, quiet canvass and election, or was it otherwise f-A. It
was undoultedily a peaceable, quiet, and fair election. There was, how.
ever, in Yazoo County during 1875 a good deal of disturbance, but not
of a political nature.

Q. Not of a political nature?-A. Tot of a political nature and not
arising out oflpolitics.

Q. Politically, then, everything was calm and everything moved on
quietly t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you state from your own knowledge, deduced from what you
saw and heard, what the causes were for the change which occurred in
the county of Yazoo during the year 1875 and continued-during the
year 1870 f-A. Yes, sir ; up to the election and canvass of 1875 a great
many white people hid never before registered and a good many of
those who had registered at former elections had failed to vote.

Q. Was that in 1875 f-A. Between 1808 and 1875.
Q. You are speaking of the whites now 1-A. Yes, sir; the question is,

can I explain the causes, in my opinion, why the vote was changed in
1875. Those who voted, with few exceptions, did not endeavor to exert
any influence whatever upon the negro anl those who belonged to the
radical party, but they simply felt-of course I do not mean to say that
all did so; there were a few men who always worked hard for the pur-
pose of gaining a democratic majority, buta majority voted without say-
ing anyt hing about endeavoring to induceothers to vote with them-but
in 1875 they felt it was their duty to make an effort, as they hail done in
1868, to get rid of thie radical and carpet-bag government in the State of
Missisippi. Every man turned about, and he exerted every possible
influence that lie had for the purpose of inducing the negro to vote
with the democrats. That is one of the causes.

Q. Do you mean legitimate or other influencest-A. Yes, sir; every
proper infl ence-legitimate influence; if I had meant otherwise I should
have said force.

Q. Were there other causes conspiring there which you can ex-
plain t-A. Yes, sir; I think that in addition to that fitct that the
absence of Colonel Morgan, who was the leader of the radical party and
who had autocratio power and control over the negroes of Yaroo
County-that his absence, I say, is another cause for the democratic
majority. Iisabseuce from the county was another cause, and then, too,
I believe that the negroes when they come to vote became convinced of
the fact that their interests, both industrially and politically, were ident-
ical with the white people of the South. I believe that they are now
convinced of that fact; I believe that they have come to be convinced of
the fact that the white people are necessary to them, and that they are
necessary to the white people of the South.

Q. Does the union between them now seem to becordialT-A. It does.
It seems to be entirely cordial; indeed, I know it is.

Q. Has a better state of feeling of the white people toward the col.
ored people supervened upon this union t-A. It has, unquestionably.
There never was any personal animosity or personal ill.feeling by the
white people against the colored people. A state of entire good feeling
now exists between them. The negroes are better satisfied and so are
the white people.

Q. Were you present at a barbecue which was given to the colored
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people, a few days after the election in 1875, at the fairgrounds itn
Yazoo City f-A. I was.

Q. Will you please state what you witnessed on that occasion ?--A.
I saw, as I thought, about eight hundred or a thousand negroes present.
I heard it estimated, however, at a much larger figure. Four or rofie
or six hundred white people. The barbecue was given prlirtielrly to
the negroes of the county. I saw the utmost good feeling manifested
by the negroes toward the white people, and by the white people tow.
ard the negroes. I saw ia table there abundantly loaded with meats.
One table--indeed, there were four or five--one table set apart for the
negroes and one for the white people; but after everybody had finished
their dinners I saw a number of negroes taking off great hunks of meat.
I heard the speeches of yourself and Colonel Lamar.

Q. Just describe them, so that itwill be known what sort of speeches
were made. I do not mnean to give the substance of them, but the gen.
eral character of them.-A. They were congratulatory and conciliatory,
mild and pacific.

Q. Did the colored people seem to be happy and to be enjoying
themselves 1-A. They were, indeed; yes, sir, they cheered as frequently
as the white people; they were as free and as unrestrained as the white
people were, and seemed to be under no apprehension and under no
fear from anybody. Indeed, the utmost good feeling prevailed every.
where.

Q. Did you take part in the canvass of 1870 t-A. I did in the coun.
ty of lolmues.

Q. Did you make speeches f-A. Yes, sir; I made speeches in Le
Flore, Holmes, and Attain Counties in 1870.

Q. What was the character of the speeches which yon made -A. If
you will let me, I will add to that that I also heard other gentlemen make
speeches iu those counties during that year. I heard no threatening
speeches at all in either county. The utmost threat that I have heardever
uttered in either of those counties that year was this, and it proceeded
from this cause: a great many negroes, especially at Holmnes Coutiry-
and, indeed, I never heard it spoken to negroes in any other county
than llohnes-had joined the demnocratio party; and generally the bet-
ter class of negroes had jointed it; and public speakers-ilmleed, I have
said so im1selt'--would tell those that did not join that they were very
anxious for them to come in; that they would be mighty sorry when
wethad carried the election; that enough of the sensible colored peo.
ple and the proper thinking colored people had joined the denocrtio
party to enable us to carry the election ; that their union, so tar as our
political success was concerned, was a matter of inditterence to us, but
that we desired to see them come iu simply on their own account.

Q. Were you at Lexington on the (day of that public speaking there,
when the candidate for Congress was present f-A. Yes, sir; I was at
Lexington, Iolohes County.

Q. Will you be so kind as to describe the scene that occurred there
that day f-A. Yes, ,ir.

Q. D)escriho it asyou witnessed it and tell about the procession, where
it formed, and where it met the candidate, and so on.-A. I hall just got-
ten back from Yazoo City about four o'clock the night before. I was
the officer of a coimpfany there, and I rode down town the next morning
about nine o'clock. There I found a company of some twenty-five or
thirty negroes, I should say, and thirty or forty white men, with red shirts
on, and with a flag, and all mounted. It was a United states lag. We
rode out, understaudiug thatyou were to come to Lexington by the way
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of Goodman. We rode out in the direction of Goodman to meet you.
On our way, about a mile from town, we met two clubs coming in, one, I
believe, from Franklin, and another, I think, from Ebenezer. In each of
these companies there were some twenty or twenty-five, or maybe forty
negroes. That I cannot tell precisely, for I did not count them. In addi.
tion to that, we met a number of negroes going in the town, who did not
belongtoany democratic clubsthat I know of, and some would say, " Well,
wear going out to meet ColonelSiogletonI fall into the procession and
come and go out to meet him." They would laughingly fall in and go out
to meet him. He came back with the guns, and with a club from Tchula
and from various places in the county. The whole procession when
formed, I suppose, filly one-third of them were negroes. I do not know
how many people werepresent that day, some say a thousand, and some
say more; I do not thiuk so many as a thousand; I do not think more
than a thousand, rather.

Q. Was there harmony and good feeling between the races there on
that occasiont-A. The utmost harmony and good feeling; the only
unkind word that I heard was a frequent interruption, by a negro, of
yourself, who endeavored to get you to explain the rascalities of the
carpet-baggers and how they had deceived the negro.

Q. Did you attend any other meeting in Holmes County ?-A. Yes,
sir; I was at Bee Lake a few days after that; two days, I believe, after
that.

Q. Was there a large collection of people there?-A. There was a large
collection both of negroes and of white men.

Q. How many colored men do you think were there -A. I really
do not know; I suppose six or seven hundred. I know in one club par-
ticularly, on a plantation named Marcella belonging to Mr. Richardson.
that there is a club composed exclusively of and oflfcered by colored
men, numbering, as I understand, forty-five members.

Q. On one plantation t-A. On one plantation.
Q. Were the colored people in the procession on the day of the meet-

ing at Bee Lake inu large numberst-A. Yes, sir; they were in large
numbers.

Q. Were they largely in excess of the white peoplet--A. I think so.
Q. Were they eunthusiastiot-A. They were equally as enthusiastic as

the white people, and equally as unrestrained, and equally as free in
their conduct. I did not see any difficulty there that day except be-
tween two white democrats-and that was not a difficulty. They were
both drunk ; they did not interfere with any negroes.

Q. Do you recollect whether there was a colored man who addressed
the crowd there t-A. There was a colored man who introduced you.
His name was J. G. Marshall.

Q. What was the character of his speech; did he urge them to unite
with the democratic party t-X. Yes, sir; he expressed his own couvic.
tion that it was the duty of the colored men to join themselves with the
southern white people, and no longer to be misled by the carpet-bag-
gers of the South.

Q. Had he been a republican -A. He had himself been a republican.
I am not certain that he was ever nominated by a republican convention'
for the legislature; my impression is, however, that -in 1873 he was a
candidate. I assert, however, that he placed beis name in nomination
before the convention. I have heard him make radical speeches. I
know from what he has said, and his frequent expressions, that he was
a leading radical, and a very intelligent one.

Q. I will just ask you this general question : We are traveling over
26 xia
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pretty much the same ground. From all that you saw and heard in the
counties that you canvassed last summer, and in the election of 1876,
was there a full, free, and fair election I-A. I do believe so; I think so;
indeed, I think that I may safely assert-indeed I will assert-in
Holmes County that there was a free, fair, and full election, without in-
timidation and without fraud. I know it was so at the Lexington box
where I was; indeed, I afforded two radical negroes an opportunity,
who lived in my place, to vote the radical ticket, myselL

Q. Did you know of any one who undertook to intimidate or to de-
fraud any colored man out of his vote at the election in 1876 t-A. I do
not. I saw no interference or interruption with the colored men except
what was legitimately exercised under the registration election-law of
the State. I saw two or three, may be a. dozen, negroes at the Lexing.
ton precinct. I do not pretend to say how many ; possibly as many as
a dozen. They were not allowed to vote because they had not regis-
tered in that election-precinct, but it was early in the morning, and I
saw white men, too, who were not allowed to vote, because they had not
registered in that election-district. They were directed by the regis.
trars where their voting-precinct was, and they could easily have reached
the polling-place in their district, but whether they went there or not
I don't know.

Q. Under the law they were required to vote in their own district--
A. Yes, sir; in the election-district where they lived and where they
registered.

Q. Was there not in Holmes County a difficulty springing up between
a Mr. Lee, a republican, and other members of that party, which gave
great strength and success to the democratic party t-A. Yes, sir; I was
not in Holmes County in 1875, and I only know of that from what the
people of the county told me.

Mr. SINGLETON. Very well; I will not press that.
The WITNESS. That was in 1875, I believe.
Q. In the county of Holmes, as far as you witnessed the registration,

was it fair t-A. I have never heard any complaint whatever of the reg.
istration in the county of Holmes, and I believe it to be entirely fair. I
believe it to be entirely fair, not because I know that it was so, but be.
cause I have never heard of any complaint of it from any one. I know
that the precinct at Lexington-there was the usual registration there
and the usual number of voters.

Q. Was the vote of the county pretty well up to the vote that has been
given heretofore t-A. Yes, sir. I know this, that Just prior to the elec.
tion I saw a great number of negroes registered at Lexington. Indeed,
the registrar told me that the negroes were registering very freely and
very fully. I never heard of any impediment whatever, and never heard
of any complaint of the sort.

Q. I will ask you now whether you know that there was intimida-
tion on the part of republican colored men toward democratic colored
men in the county of Holmes f-A. I can only tell you of two instances;
those I do not consider as acts of intimidation. I will tell you what they
were, and you can take them for what they me worth. It was a mere
personal difficulty-the first was.

Q. Did you understand my question t-A. I will tell you. It was a
mere diiculty between two individuals, rather. One fellow said that
he could whip any damn black son of a bitch that wore a red shirt, and a
negro man knocked him down.

Q. Who was it who wore the red shirt t-A. It was a negro democrat.
The democratic negro hauled back and knocked him down. That was
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the end of that intimidation. I know this farther fact, that a great many
colored men have told me, and other reliable white men have told me
that negroes have made the same statements to them, that a great many
colored men would have Joined the democratic clubs openly and publicly
but for the fear of raising a disturbance between themselves and their
families, and of being censured and condemned by and turned out of their
various churches. Those reasons they have given for not openly and
publicly joining the democratic clubs, at the same time asserting that
they would vote the democratic ticket. I saw on Thursday of the week
preceding the election, while the court was in session at Lexington, a
club of about one hundred or one hundred and fifty men galloping into
the public square. Some of them were armed-some with pistols, the
officers with swords. They had a Hayes and Wheeler flag, and they gal.
loped three or four times around the courthouse yard; and dem.
ooratic negroes were then registering. I will mention, they yelled and
shouted and whooped so that the court was compelled to adjourn. After
they had galloped around for three or four times they dismounted and
formed into line. I do not know what their purpose was. They did not
come there to register, because the registrars had been around in their
precincts already. It did not have the effect, however, of iutimidating
anybody. With those three exceptions, I do not know of any intimida-
tion by democrats or radicals. There was, of course, personal difficulties
between white men and negroes; I mean to say individual contests be-
tween white men and negroes. I do not know of any contests growing
out of political causes; as many negroes killed white men as white men
killed negroes.

Q. If there is anything else you know which would throw light upon
this sabject-you are an intelligent man-please state them. I may
have omitted to ask you some questions.-A. Yes, sir. I was requested
by Mr. Money to make an explanation of the reason why no State school.
tax was levied. The constitution of 1869 provided that forfeitures and
the revenues arising from privilege-tax and licenses of all kinds--

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. What is that t-A. The privileges arising from the licenses of

liquor-stores and practicing law, and all lines, forfeitures, and penalties.
I have forgotten the various forms of funds provided by the constitution
for school purposes. The constitution provided that the principal of
that fund should be invested in some sort of securities, and that the in-
terest only should be applied for common-school purposes At the elec-
tion of 18756 a constitutional amendment was adopted which provided
that all of these various sums of money should be paid in currency, and
that the principal should be divided pro rata among the various coun.
ties, and if defective, that those counties should make up the deficit by
levying a tax sufficient to cover the necessary amount. For that reason
there is now no State tax for school purposes.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. Is that all you think off-A. Yes, sir, I don't think of anything

more; I prefer to be questioned.
Q. I don't recollect anything else myself at present. Perhaps other

points may be suggested. I might ask you a question or two in refer-
ence to whether you were in Yazoo County when the difficulty occurred
in the hball.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how many white persons were present T-A. I was.
not in the hall; I do not know personally ; the house in which I live is
just across from Dr. Moore's. The first I knew of it he came to his home,

A -i. -
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shot in the shoulder; he is a democrat; he told me afterward that
there were not more than ten or fifteen persons in# the hall.

Q. White persons, you mean t-A. Yes, sir; that is my recollection
of what he told me; that was the common understanding. It is further
the common understanding that but four or five of those who were there
were armed.

Q. Do you know whether they were invited thereto attend that meet.
fog f-A. I do not.know; I have understood that they were; I have
understood that Dixon and some others were invited by Mlitchell, who
was killed.

Q. You were not present when it occurred t-A. I was not there. I
was down town a very few minutes afterward.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Are you a native of Mississippi t-A. I am.
Q. You were in the late war -A. I was.
Q. On which side f-A. I was in the Confederate army, under General

Forrest part of the time.
Q. How long were you in the army t-A. I went in the army, I believe,

in November, 1863.
Q. What section of the country were you in during the wart-A. I

was in the western army.
Q. Were you at Fort Pillow -- A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you when that took place t
The WITNESS. What time was that 1
Mbr. TELLER. I could not tell you what time it was exactly. If you do

not recollect, it makes no difference.-A. I will tell you where I think
we were. Our regiment was captured at Vicksburgh, and we were sent
to Parol Camp, at Enterprise, Miss. I do not think that the regiment--
that an exchange had been made at the time; I may be mistaken about
that.

Q. You know whether you were at Pillow or not t-A. Yes, sir, cer.
tainly; I am very certain I wasnot there.

Q. You say that you took part in the campaign of 1875, in Yazoo
Countyt--A. Yes, sir.

Q. You never heard of any violence during the season, except what
you have mentioned as taking place at Yazoo f

The WITNESS. I must understand of what nature.
Mr. TELLER. Political ; occurring out of political matters.--A. I do

not know of any violence growing out of political matters in Yazoo
County iu 1875. I do know-

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. You mean other than that matter at the hall f--A. Yes, sir; other

than that, was the question. I have heard of a good many acts of vio.
lence, but I have not heard that they were of a political nature.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Did you hear of anybody being killed during that canvass or

campaign of 1876, in that county T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were they, whites or blacks f-A. The first man, I believe,

that was killed, was a black man; he was hung.
Q. Hung by a mob f-A. He was hung by a mob, among whom were

the circuit clerk and chancery clerk of the county, both of whom were
radicals. The mob broke open the ail and took him out and hung him.

Q. What was he hung for !-A. Some act of rape, I believe, that was
committed. It was charged against him.
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Q. Any other acts of violence t-A. Yes, sir; I haveheard that a ne.
gro----

Q. You say that this man was hung by negroes and whites together --
A. Negroes and republicans.

Q. They took him out and hung him 1-A. Yes, sir; I saw them break
into the jail myself. He committed the rape on two little white girls. I
think Colonel Morgan was in the court-house at the time. I am not
certain; I did not see the hanging; I saw no white men there.

Q. Go on with the next.-A. Do you want me to give you all the in.
stances of killing in Yazoo County I

Mr. TELLER. Daring that immediate season I would like it. There
cannot have been a great many, I suppose t-A. There were a good
many. The first killing in Yazoo, I believe, in 1875, was in May, I
think; one white man was killed by another; but that was purely a
personal difficulty. Rose at the time was acting as deputy sheriff or
had been. I understood that he had been, and I thought he was then
a deputy sheriff of Colonel Morgan.

Q. That was the second -A. Yes, sir; that was the second. Well,
then, the next in point of time, I believe, was the hanging of this negro
in Augnst, for rape. The next that I heard of was the hanging of a
negro by the name of Horace Hammond.

. What was he hung for t-A. I understood that he had attempted
to assassinate a man ; had lain in ambush for him, and that he was
hung.

Q. By whom t-A. That he had made constant threats to kill a man
on sight that he had a difficulty with, I believe, two or three years
prior to that time.

Q. By whom was he hung t-A. I do not know by whom he was
hang I have heard some people say he was hung by negroes, and I
have heard other people say that he was hung by Dixon.

Q Was Dixon the man he had quarreled with I-A. Yes, sir; he had
a quarrel with him two or three years before that, and my under.
standing is that eighteen months previous to that time the negro had
lain in ambush for him, and Dixon rode upon him in the ambush.
They had some difficulty about the working of Dixon's plantation.

Q. All these difficulties had occurred some time before Had there
been any recent trouble between them-that is, before the hanging--
or was it this same matter t-A. I understand that the negro had lain in
ambush for Dixon a second time, just the night previous to the hang.
Ing.

Q. What Dixon was this? The man who commanded these troops ?
-A. Yes, sir; H. M. Dixon. I have heard this fact.

Q. About what time was he hung t-A. I believe it was in Septem.
ber.

Q. You do not know who hung him -- A. O, certainly not; I know'
nothing about it. I have heard different reports about it. I have
never heard Dixon say anything about it. I have heard that the
negroes hung him, and I have heard that Dixon hung him.

Q. Go on with the next.-A. The next killing was the killing of a
negro woman, who was the wife of a man by the name of Joe White, by
a negro named either Taylor Augustus or Albert Augustus, I don t
know which.

Q. Killed by a negro ?-A. Yes. I wish you to understand that I
speak of these things from hearsay, and not from knowledge. I make
the general remark so as to prevent a repetition of it. My understand-
ing of the killing of the woman by these men---
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By Mr. SINGLLTON :

Q. It was a colored woman killed by colored men t-A. Yes, sir. It
was that a man was endeavoring to kill the husband of the woman at
the time, and she happened to step in the way just at the time of the
firing of the gun, ahd she, instead of her husband, was shot anid killed.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. That was by the colored people themselves t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go on.-A. The next killing was the hanging of this man who

had killed the woman.
Q. Was that a judicial hanging, or what -- A. Done by a mob, I un.

derstood.
Q. Of colored people I-A. I understood so; yes, sir.
Q. What next t-A. I don't know that I can give them in order of

time; but another one I remember was-well, I have mentioned the
fact of Dick Mitchell being killed on the slet of September.

Q. That was at the row in the court-house f-A. That was the riot in
the city-hall, or Wilson Hall, rather.

Q. He was a white man f-A. He was a white man. There was also,
as I understand, a negro killed below Satartia. My understanding is
that the negroes on a plantation belonging, I believe, to Mr. Ewing had
collected there in some considerable numbers, and had threatened to go
into Satartia and b'rn it up; and I believe four white men went down into
the place to inquire into the matter. A Mr. Rose was one whom I knew
had been a former deputy of Colonel Morgan. I don't know that he
was then acting as such. Mr. Montgomery was another, I believe, who
had been deputy. He had been acting as a deputy there. Dr. Mayhew
was the third one. They were approaching the quarters on this plants.
tion, and the negroes were secreted behind the fences, and they fired
upon these men without any warning and withoutany immediate provo-
cation or cause. One of the gentlemen, Mr. Montgomery, I believe, had
his clothes riddled; and Rose was shot in the arm with I don't know
how many buck-shot. Rose himself said that he fired upon this negro,
and the negro jumped over the bank of the river. He thinks he shgt
him; claims that he did so. Rose himself subsequently died. Mayhew
was wounded in the arm. There was a killing on Silver Creek by a man
by the name of William Thomas-assassination, I believe it was called.

Q. A white man or black f-A. A negro killed a negro. I further
understand that a negro by the name of Patterson had given this man
Thomas fifty dollars and two brass rings and a silver watch to assassin.
ate him.

Q. To assassinate the other negro f-A. Yes, sir; the other negro.
Patterson was hung by a mob after having paid to the negro, I believe,
the money he had promised to give him. The man William Thomas
was sent to the penitentiary for life at the last circuit court.

Q. The man who had done the killing was sent to the penitentiary ?
-- A. Yes; air; he was sent to the penitentiary for life.

Q. Were they white or black t--A. They were all black. He was
hung by a white mob, I understand, and some negroes, but the further
understanding is that, prior to the hanging, the question was submitted
exclusively to the negroes, and they said, "Hang him.7 They said
4' Hang Patterson." Patterson had been a member, I believe, indeed
he was then a member, of the legislature.

Q. He was the man who was charged with hiring the killing of the
other f-A. Yes, sir; I understand-I may be incorrect about that-
that he stated that fact.
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Q. He himself stated itt--A. Yes, sir.
Q. He admitted it -- A. Yes, sir I am not sure about that, however.

I heard that he paid to the negro ffty dollars before he was hung--just
before be was hung.

Q. Are there any others t-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. TELLER. I think they needed a sheriff down there.
The WITNmSS. They have a good one now. A negro by the name of

Bunk Reditt, and a fellow by the name of--Ido not remember his name
that was killed. Bunk Reditt did the actual killing of the negro in
1875, I believe, butescaped.

Q. Was he a white or black man T-A. Both black.
By Mr. MoRoA :

Q. Was it not Jacob Sidney -- A. I believe it was Jacob Sidney. I
have understood that a man by the name of Calcott, who testified be-
fore the Senate investigating committee at Jackson, was an accomplice
in that killing. 1 don't know whether it is so or not. I further under.
stood that another negro, by the name of Fields, was hung in Yazoo
County in 1875.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. By whom was he hung t-A. I understood that he was hung by

white people.
Q. What was he accused of -A. He was accused of threatening to

attack them.
Q. Of threatening to attack white people T-A. Yes, sir; and to shoot

them.
By Mr. SINGLETON:

Q. Was he the man who shot at the man passing through the field
from the ambushht-A. I do not know. That was in Holmes County.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. What did you say this last man's name was t-A. Fields, I under-

stood. I understood that he was hung by white men.
Q. Do you know whether he held any position before he was hung ?-

A. I do not think he did.
Q. You do not know whether he was chairman of a republican club

-- A. I do not.
Q. You do not know anything about him i-A. I never heard of him

till he was hung.
Q. Have you gone through all of these cases now T-A. There may

be others, and I am of the impression that there were others, but I don't
recall them just now.

Q. You stated there were a good many cases of violence, but not
growing out of politics t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As many niggers killed white men as white men killed niggers,
you stated I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have not mentioned any negroes killing white men, yet. Can
you think of any I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have not mentioned any in this list.-A. I told you of in.
stances; I didn't say that rs many negroes killed white men in 1875.

Q. You mean as a general run.-A. As a general run; yes, sir. I can
tell you of two instances that have occurred during the present year,
1876; and of one attempt; and I do not remember a single instance-

Q. Did they grow out of politics T-A. No, sir.
Q. Neither of them i-A. No, sir. I say two instances in 1876. I
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cannot do that. I heard of two instances in 1875, I think, and one in-
stance in 1876.

Q. In Yazoo f-A. No, sir; in Holmes County,
Q. I was talking about Yazoo County. Then you do not know of any

negroes killing white men during 1875 or 1870-A. No, sir; I don't
recollect.

Q. Except when Rose was shott-A. No, sir; that is the only in.
stance.

Q. You do not know who fired first there when Rose was shot -A.
My understanding was that Rose and Maybern, and Montgomery. I
know nothing except from the report, of course.

Q. For what purpose was it reported these men had assembled ?
The WITNESS. At which time t
Mr. TELLER. When Mr. Rose was killed.
A. It was reported and understood that they bad assembled for the .

purpose of going into Satartia and burning it up; and the report came
to Yazoo City the next morning that the negroes were assembled in
very large numbers for the purpose of making an attack that night on
Satartla.

Q. Did your troops go down there 1-A. About twenty men went
down.

Q. Troops from other sections also f-A. I was so informed; I saw
these twenty men go.

Q. Did you find those negroes f-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not got-A. No, sir.
Q. What troops were they t-A. Troops--I shall ask to recall that

expression; I say that citizens from Yazoo County went there; there
were no troops.

Q. But there were armed clubs, were they not t-A. They were men
who volunteered to go down to defend the white people of Satartia;
about twenty from there.

Q. lUnd they not been members of an organization of some kind pre.
vious to thatf-A. All of those who went belonged to some kind of
organization, but I don't think that all of them belonged to the same
organization.

Q. They all belonged to some military or quasi.military organiza.
tion t-A. They all, I believe, had belonged to different organizations
that we had organized in Yazoo County for the purpose of protecting
ourselves there.

Q. What time in 1875 did this occur when they went down there t-
A. I don't remember whether it was in September or October. It was
between the riot in Yazoo City and the election; that is as near as I can
come to the time.

Q. Were there any republican speeches made in Yazoo County in
1875 t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who made them t-A. I think Judge Niles made one; I think it
was in 1875. I may be mistaken as to the time, but I think in August
or July Niles was there at least. It might possibly have been in 1874,
but my impression is that it was in 1875 that Niles and Warner-

By Mr. MORGAN:
Q. That was prior to the opening of the canvass f-A. I speak of the

whole year; I do not speak of any particular period of time.
By Mr. TELLER:

Q. During the canvass, after the nominations were made for tress.
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urer on the different tickets, were any republican speeches made t-A. I
heard of none. I do not believe any were made.

Q. Were any republican clubs organized in that time t-A. I heard
of none; I heard of negroes calling-I did not understand that they
were organized as clubs for the purpose of carrying on the political can.
vass; I heard that they organized in armed bodies for the purpose of
going to Yazoo County.

Q. For the purpose of burning up the city t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That turned out not to be true t-A. Yes, sir; they could not have

done it.
Q. Why could they not have done it t-A. Because we would not

allow them to do it.
Q. What is the population of the city t-A. It is about 2,100.
Q. Mostly whitet-A. I believe there is-yes, sir, there is a white

majority there; I think not very large, however.
Q. How often did you hear that rumor that they were going to march

on to Yazoo I--A. I heard it every day or two.
Q. During the whole campaign t-A. No, sir; for about two weeks.
Q. Was that after thekilling of this man Mitchell t-A. Yes, air; it all

grew out of the riot.
Q. Do you knoi, by whom Mitchell was killed t-A. I do not.
Q. Do you suppose he was killed by a white man or a negro t-A. It

was rumored-there is one rumor that Dixon killed him, and another
rumor that Alder killed him; I don't know who killed him.

Q. It is supposed that he was killed by a white man, at all eventst--
A. Yes, sir; that was the supposition.

Q. By a democrat t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And for that reason it was supposed they might march on to the

town to take revenge, I suppose t
The WITNESS. Because Mitchell was killed t
Mr. TELLER. Yes.
A. No, sir; it was not.
Q. What was the cause of complaint which would induce the negroes

to do that What were the negroes complaining oft--A. I never heard
them make aby complaint at all.

Q. What reason had the people to suppose they would march on the
town and burn it; because some white men had been killed by some
other white men T-A. I will tell you what I think; I will tell you what
was the general impression in Yazoo City at that time. It was known
that Colonel Morgan had absolute and positive control and power over
the negroes. It was believed that the negroes thought Colonel Morgan
had been very greatly wronged, and for that reason they would seek to
do some injury to these people whom they imagined had wronged
them.

Q. What cause of complaint had Colonel Morgan t--A. I do not
know.

Q. What cause of complaint did the negroes allege they had, or that
they had on his account t-A. I have not heard the negroes say any.
thing about it at all.

Mr. TELLEL. It is rather remarkable that if you never heard any
complaint made at all--

The WITNSs. From the negroes t
Mr. TgLLEB. From anybody. You do not seem to know that there

was any cause of complaint. There must have been some reason for
supposing the negroes were incensed.

The WITNESS. Precisely.; because there had been a riot there; be.
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cause Mitchell had been killed; because white men were engaged in it
on the one side, and the negroes on the other.

Q. Were there any negroes engaged on the other side t--A. They
were there in the ball, and one, as I understand, was shot. As I un.
derstood, he fired the first shot-a man by the name of Jim Clark.

Q. That was your understanding -- A. That was my understanding.
I do not believe I ever heard it contradicted-he fired the first shot at
Dixon; there was intense excitement.

Q. I am trying to get from you what cause of complaint Colonel
Morgan, or his friends, white or black, had t-A. He had been shot at.

Q. In the melee t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was not hit t-A. No, sir.
Q. He had left the county t-A. He had not left the county at that

time. He was still in Yazoo at that time.
Q. During all this excitement?--A. Yes, sir; he was thee seven or

eight days, as I understand. I do not know it to be so; I did not see
him.

Q. You do not know whether he had left or nott-A. No, sir; I do
not. I have understood, from a statement from himself, that he was
there; not a personal statement but a statement in the newspaper that
he was there.

Q. That he was concealed in the city t-A. I have understood so.
Q. He was not out publicly ?-A. No, sir; he was not.
Q. Have you any idea where these stories originated about the march.

ing on the town by the negroes -- A. When the difficulty first occurred
I was not down town. I was at my house. I went down there and I
found everybody in a high state of excitement, and they apprehended
that the negroes that night would make an attack upon them; and it
was an honest apprehension, too, upon their part; this was some ten or
fifteen minutes after the riot occurred in the hall, and we at once pro.
ceeded to place guards on the street. Various rumors came into town
that the negroes were coming into town for the purpose of destroying
it. Colonel Morgan, I believe, was afraid to go on the streets.

Q. Who was he afraid of; negroes 1--A. No, sir; not that I know of
I do not think he was afraid of the citizens generally. I think he was
afraid of some one or two individuals.

Q. Had he had any hand in the shooting?1-A. My recollection is
that he fired. I believe that he did fire. My recollection is that he
stated so in his statement. I may be incorrect about it. It has been
some time since I read it-that he fired at Dixon--but I know that
Dixon's coat was cut with a bullet, or what appeared to be a bullet. I
don't know how often he fired.

Q. You do not know how long Morgan remained in Yazoo County t-
A. Of my own knowledge I do not know.

Q. Do you know any reason why he left -- A. No, sir; I have an
opinion.

Q. What is that T-A. As I said before, that he was afraid to go on
the streets.

Q. You do not think there was any intention to drive him out of the
country, or keep him away, or anything of that kind t-A. I do not
know about that. I know they would have been very glad if he had
gone away and staid away.

Q. When he went away was anything said about his coming back;
was there any rumor that he was coming back -- A. There was a rumor
that he was coming back with one or two companies of negro militia.

Q. What was done then T-A. I do not know how many men-some

* ~ -
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tnen from Yazoo City and some men from the lower part of the county
and some from the upper part of the county went out to Vaughn's Sta-
tion.

Q. To meet him t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he did not comet-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know whether he ever had any intention of coming 1-.

A. I do not know.
Q. Do you recollect seeing in the Yazoo Democrat an account of the

number who went i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you suppose that to be about correct t-A. I do not remember

now how many are said to have gone.
Q. It tells of the number of companies there t--A. I remember to

have seen an account of the thing. The whole number was between
eight and nine hundred men, all mounted and variously armed. I have
no means of judging how many people went out there. I was nog there
myself. I saw maybe twenty-five, or thirty, or forty go from Yazoo
City.

Q. You say that you think he staid seven or eight days T-A. Cer-
tainly you do not understand me as being accurate about that, for I do
not know. I think this was about the middle of October.

Q. That he was supposed to be coming back i-A. Yes, sir; I am
not positive; indeed, it may have been earlier than that. l am unable
to state with accuracy, or, indeed, anything that approaches accuracy.
It may have been possibly the latter part of September.

Q. Do you know when those military companies that are mentioned
here were formed-the Dixon company and Taylor company t-A. I did
not know that Dixon ever had a company.

Q. Captain Dixon's command it is called here.--A. Dixon was in
Taylor's company. A part of Taylor's company were people of Yazoo
City, and a part of the people were from the county. Dixon was one
of those who belonged to the town, who belonged to the company. I
know when the company iq Yazoo City was formed.

Q. About when were they formed T-A. On the next morning after
the riot. On the morning of the 2d of September two companies
were formed-quasi companies. They were formed for the reason that
I have stated, with about one hundred and sixty, or, may be, one hun-
dred and seventy-five men in the two companies together. Two or three
weeks after that these two companies were split up into four companies;
about thirty-five or forty men apiece. I said a while ago that I thought
it was in October when these men went to Vaughn's Station. I now think
that it was in September the latter part of September.

Q. Do you not know that there were some military companies organ.
bzed before the 1st of September in thecounty T-A. My understanding
was that Taylor had a company.

Q. Where was Taylor t-A. He lived about ten miles from Yazoo
City.

Q. How many men did he have in his company t-A. I do not know;
seventy-five, I suppose, or one hundred men.

Q. Mounted, or otherwise t-A. No, sir; they were mounted.
Q. Armed t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what purpose were they armed T-A. I do not know. The

first that I ever saw of them was on the morning after the riot.
Q. At what point was Taylor's company formedt-A. I do not know

that it was formed at any particular place.
Q. Where were their headquarters t-A. I do not know that, because

it was formed of men living around and about the country; but I im.
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agine that it was at some residence of the members of it. It might
have been at cross-roads.

Q. What is the neighborhood where Taylor lives f-A. It is between
Yazoo City and Satartia.

Q. Was there any town there T-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Is the country thickly settled -- A. I have never been in that

part of the county where Captain Taylor lives.
Q. How is the county settled with reference to the number of whites I

Is it sparsely settled as far as whites are concerned f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The whites live mostly in towns?-A. O, no, sir; mostly in the

country.
Q. Upon these farms these country people live that you speak of ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Large or small farms t-A. On the river.bottom they are usually

large, and some places in the country are large. But very few people
own small farms. The farms generally are large.

Q. This company could not have been formed for the purpose of pro-
tecting any town ?--A. I do not know for what purpose it was formed.

Q. It would not have been of much use for the purpose of protecting
settlers out there from any negro riot, would it -- A. I do not know
what the cause of the formation of the company was.

Q. Would it be possible to assemble a company which could give any
particular protection, if the negroes were disposed to make an attack
on any settlement T-A. I do not know that it would have been possible
to prevent the killing of any one particular individual. But it was
possible to keep them from killing any number of people.

Q. Not if there was a rising of the blacks T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How would it have been done ? By assembling the whites to.

gether T-A. Yes, sir. We have no fears of the blacks rising as a mass
against us.

Q. Then what was your apprehension T-A. Our apprehension is that
there are sufficient bad and unscrupulous and desperate fellows among
them to make an attack.

Q. You do not think that there is any great danger of their making
an attack on a town of the size of Yazoo, do you f-A. I believe that
they could be induced do it. I believe that they could be led on to an
attack of that sort by a bold, bad man.

Q. Did you ever hear about anybody getting up any stories that they
were going to burn the farm-houses around t-A. No, sir.

Q. That kind of a story never gets into circulation in your county --
A. I have heard that they were frequently burning gin.houses.

Q. That was not done by an organization, necessarily T-A. No, sir,
only an isolated instance of incendiarism. They did not do it generally,
for the reason that they have as much interest in the gin-houses as the
farmers have.

Q. During the season of 1875, how often did these military companies
go out on parade T-A. They never did that I know of, for the pur-
pose of parading.

Q. Did you ever know of Dixon's company being out, or Taylor's
company commanded by Dixon?

The WITNESS. For the purpose of parading
Mr. TELLER. Yes, sir.
A. I have known them to go into the country, but I have never known

them to go out simply for military drill.
Q. What would they go into the country for f-A. Allow me to as.

certain more particularly what you mean by parades. Do you mean
for the purpose of drilling t
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Mr. TBLLER. Yes, air.
The WITNEss. They have never done so that I know of.
Q. Now you say that they went into the country t-A. Yes, sir. I

knew a part of them on one occasion to go to Satartia at the time I
have spoken of; some of them. I don't know whether all of them went
or not. I know upon another occasion-

Q. Do you know how many went there T-A. About twenty or twenty.
five went down.

Q. Do you know for what purpose they went t--A. As I stated before,
they went down there to Satartia for the purpose of protecting-in con.
sequence, rather, of the report which they had heard that the negroes
were about to or had threatened to come into Satartia.

Q. Where from T-A. From the Ewing place; the crowd of negroes
that I have spoken of who shot Rose.

Q. Did you ever know of the military company going out at any other
time -- A. I have seen them riding out of town and have understood
that on one occasion they went up to a plantation on the west bank of
the Yazoo River, known as the Good Hope plantation.

Q. What did they do there T-A. They did not do anything at all.
Q. What was the object of going there, do you know t-A. I can only

tell you from what I heard. What I heard'was the common report. I
think that some gentlemen from Yazoo City proposed to go out there to
make a speech to the negroes on the Good Hope plantation. They were
laying out there about two or three miles back of the river, I think, and
a report come to Yazoo, whether it was true or not, that if any white
man came there to make a speech they would kill him ; that they would
not allow any white man tocome onthe place to make a speech of any sort.
A further report came into town that on the evening this man contem.
plated going out there the negroes had selected and prepared an ambus.
cade for him. On that occasion, Dixon, I believe, with about ten or
fifteen men, rode out there and went on to the Good Hope plantation and
turned around and came back to town. I understand that some negroed
staled that when these ten or fifteen men passed along they were lying
in ambush that night.

Q. You do not know whether this was so or not, I suppose -- A. I did
not.

Q. Do you know where they went on those other occasions when you
say they rode around t-A. I saw part of them go out to Vaughn's
station at the time I mention.

Q. That was when they were out after Morgan 1-A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you know of any other occasionst-A. I don't believe I ever

did see them ride out.
Q. From whom did all those reports come T-A. I have heard them

from the white people of Yazoo City.
Q. Democrats -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever take the pains to trace them up to see where they

came from and to find if they were false t-A. No, sir.
Q. Did anybody that you know of t-A. I do not believe they ever did.

We believed the reports at the time. We simply took the precaution.
Q. Do you keep up these military organizations t-A. No, sir; they

Were entirely disbanded after the-
Q. Were they kept up in Yazoo in 1876 f-A. I think not.
Q. Is there not just as much necessity now as ever T-A. Because there

is no apprehension of disturbances.
. Q. Why not T-A. Because the negroes are entirely peaceable and
quiet.
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Q. They were not peaceable and quiet In 1875 t-A. They were not.
Q. Were there any cases of violence except what you have mentioned ?

-A. There were threats of violence, as I have stated.
Q. Do you know whether there were any cases of violence T-A. I do

not.
Q. Did you ever hear any negro make threatst-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear a negro make a threat against a white man ---

A. I have heard of it.
Q. I ask you if you ever heard it t-A. I never heard it; no, sir.
Q. Do you think it would be safe for a negro to come into your town

and make a threat of assassination or anything of that kind against a
white man ? Would it be safe for the negro t

The WiNEss. To make threats to the man himself
Mr. TEj.LER. Yes, sir; or to any other white man.
A. He might say that he would kill a man.
Q. Would it be safe for him to say so t-A. No one else would hurt

him except the man himself.
Q. There would be no attempt to hurt him or arrest him, you think T-

A. No, sir,
Q. Suppose he came and said he would burn up the town f-A. He

would be arrested.
Q. You think he would t-A. Yes, sir; I know of one Instance, through

a gentleman of undoubted veracity, who had a negro living on his place,
two and a half miles from Yazoo City. He told me that the negro--I do
not know whether he made it to him-had made threats against Yazoo
City, and that he threatened to punish those negroes who refused to
join him in the attempt to come into town and burn it. We heard re.
ports of the sort frequently.

Q. You do not know whether the negro made it to that man who told
yout--A. I do not; but I believed it then.

Q. Do you know whether he claimed that it was made to him T-A.
No, sir 1 I do not know that he did.

Q. Did he give you the name of that negro t-A. He did.
Q. Has there been any effort to ferret it out -A. He has left. I

think he has left the county. We heard frequent reports of that sort
and we believed them to be true. Whether it was true or not I do not
know.

Q. Did you ever hear them up to 1875 t-A. Yes, I did.
Q. How often before 18756
WITNESS. You speak of Yazoo County particularly ?
Mr. TELLER. Yes, or any other part; I do not care where.-A. I

heard in 1875, in the county of Holmes, from very good authority, that
the negroes made---

Q. This was before 1875, you say t-A. No, sir; it was in 1875, before
this transaction in Yazoo County. I believe it was before that trans.
action-before the riot in Yazoo County. It was upon the occasion
of two negro men, one named Hill and the other whose name I have
forgotten--he was killed by Mills and Lee, two white men. It has been
testified to here by Mr. Wilson. I have heard numbers of men say in
Lexington that a few days after the killing the negroes, in a solid body,
marched down to the southern part of the town, Just to the southern
bank of a creek about two miles from the town, or half a mile from the
town, with the declared intent and purpose of burning Lexington.

Q. In the daytime f-A. In the n ght-time; and that some of the citi.
zens went down there and persuaded them to disband and to go home.

Q. Do you believe that t-A. I do.



Q. Was it not rather a singular way for them to come to burn the
town t Do you know whether they were armed or not T-A. I do not.
I will give you two other instances.

Q. That was a quarrel among republicans, was it not T-A. It was.
Q. Why should they want to burn Lexington when it was a quarrel

among themselves t-A. I do not know. It seemed unreasonable.
Mr. TELLER. It does to me too.
The WITNIE. That is the report. I did not know it personally.
Q. I ask you if you think it is true T-A. I believed the report was

true.
Q. You believe they met there t-A. Yes, sir. I believe they met

there, expressing their intent to commit that act.
Q. It was kind of them, at least, to give the people notice that they

were going to do It. That is a new method of iucendiarism. You say
you can give two other instances. When were those t-A. About the
same time; the same night and, I believe, the next day.

Q. What was it t-A. A body of negroes, I have heard estimated
from two hundred and fifty to three hundred, early one morning-early
the next morning--

Q. After this Mills and Lee affair T-A. Yes, sir. They came within
a mile of Lexington, on the northwest side, with the express intention
to burn the town. The citizens of the town knew that fact, and they
went out to them and told them that they could not come into Lexing.
ton unless they came in there peaceably and quietly; that if they did
that they had no objection to their coming in, but that they could not
come in there either to mob anybody or to hang anybody. The negroes,
after some persuasion and talk, finally said that they would do no harm
to any white man in Lexington. Those white men were armed.

Q. Who in particular were they after t--A. They were after Lee .d
Mills.

Q. They were both republicans T-A. Upon yourcallingmy attention to
that fact, their expressions were these: that they were going to Lexiig-
ton to hang Lee and Mills, and if interfered with and prevented they
would burn the town.

Q. That was the statement of the other party, was it not -- A. I
speak of both parties. I desire to add that to my first statement.

Q. Where was the other one 1-A. The third one is about the same
matter, only a different day, where the negroes were collected in Lex-
ington, actually upon the square in Lexington.

Q. The authority was the same T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That they were coming to hang Mills and Lee t-A. Yes, sir; and

if prevented or interfered with they were going to burn the town.
Q. There was no possibility of their being prevented, was there -- A.

Yes, sir. In addition to that they threatened to hang hooker, who was
the deputy sheriff there, and who was a friend of Lee and Mills.

Q. Who would have interfered to prevent them from banging Mills
and Lee t-A. The citizens of Lexington.

Q. Democrats and republicans f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I rather think that they would have been pleased to see them hung,

would they not t-A. If they had hung Lee and Mills--they were better
men than Holmes; and that would have left Holmes on our hands.

Q. Then really the people wanted to keep them f-A. I was not in
the county.

Q. You did not know anything about It -A. No, sir.
Q. These are the only instances in which there was even a threat
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made in all the time you have lived in Mississippi -.-A. No, air; it is
not, by any means.

Q. And these were simply reported to you you did not know of
them t-A. No, sir; I did not know of them. They are not all the in.
stances in which I know of negroes threatening to do violence to white
people.

Q. I ask about their coming in and burning towns t-A. So far as
burning towns, yes, sir; those were the only instances. Well, I believe
in 1869--however, I won't go back that far.

Q. Yes, you may if you choose to.-A. Very well. I understood
that a party of negroes were going to Greenwood for the purpose of act-
ually burning the town.

Q. They came into the town t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They did not burn it t-A. No, sir; they did not.
Q. Were they driven out t-A. As they rode through town in a body,

they threatened to come back and burn i t .
Q. You do not think that there is much danger of the negroes doing

these things in the South, do you t-A. I think, under some circum-
stances that they might do it; they might attempt to do it. I do not
think that they can do it.

Q. Under what circumstances s-A. Well, I think if their feelings are
very highly wrought up, by making them believe that they have suf
fered very great wrongs, and are still suffering very great wrongs, and
upon any little excitement-the killing of a nigger by a white man-I
believe that some of them-not the mass, by any means-I believe you
could find some considerable number who would join in a thing of that
sort. The negro, as a general thing, is quiet and peaceable, and not
vindictive.

Q. Were you in the confederate army t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the war what proportion of the white males were left in

that portion of Mississippi where you reside -- A. 0, very few. I
don't know the proportion.

Q. You can guess very near. I suppose you can tell whether there
was almost an entire draining of the able-bodied male population t-A.
There was unquestionably.

Q. And that section of the country was left in charge of the women
and children and negroest-A. Yes, sir; and they took good care of
them.

Q. Was there any trouble f-A. None whatever; they were as faith.
ful as could be.

Q. Was not that true all over the South T-A. Yes, sir; they were as
faithful as they could be.

Q. Now, you say, there is remarkable good feeling between the whites
and the negroes in your section t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there was during the war, right along f-A. Indeed there
was; yese sir.

Q. And there is now, since the negroes have gone to voting the dem-
ocratic ticket t-A. There is. There has been a good feeling existing
between the negro and the white man in every possible respect except
during political canvasses; and even then the white man has had no ill.
feeling towards negroes. They have been told that they would be put
back into slavery.

Q. Did you ever hear anybody tell negroes that f-A. I have heard
of it; it is such a common report that I believe it to be true.

Q. You have heard republican speeches made there t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear a republican speaker make that statement--



A. I cannot state with positiveness. I have heard the thing so fre.
quently, I have heard the reports so frequently, or I have heard of it,
rather, so frequently that I do not know whether I have actually heard
it, or whether I have simply heard it from report; my impression is,
though, and my recollection and belief--

Q. You do not remember ever having heard it T-A. I could not name
a person; my recollection is not sufficiently distinct for that.

Q. Suppose the negroes should turn around and vote as they did' in
1872-vote the republican ticket by a very large majority, as they did
in your county in 1872-giving a majority equal then to what %our party
has now, how would the feeling be f-A. It would be entirely friendly.

Q. Just as it is now i-A. In all their personal relations, I have never
known any difference to exist between a white lan. and negro on ac-
count of their politics.

Q. You have never known of their being turned offf-A. I never
have; I do not believe any considerable number of men hItve over
turned them off, and I do not believe any sensible mian would d'o it.

Q. You have heard such threats, have you not I-A. I have heard in
some portions of Eastern Mississippi that such threats have been made.
1 have never heard of such a threat made in Yazoo County or in l1olmes
County since 1868 or 1869.
\ Q. Sinco the republican party ceased to have any representatives, or
to get up any tickets, all the officers elected have been whites in this
section f-A. Yes, sir; just as they were colored before.

Q. Were they not mixed before, some white and some colored, in
Yazoo f-A. Yes, sir. Let me see: there was Foote, a negro, in the
circuit clerk's office; Dixon, a negro, in the chancery clerk's office;
Iluston Blrrus, a negro, as treasurer, and Robert Unckley, as coroner.
Colonel Morgan, I believe, was the only white man holding office per-
taining to the courts of the county. All those holding office were ne.
groes except Colonel .Morgan. Patterson was a member of the legisla.
ture, and he was a negro.

Q. What do 3ou understand by " the white line " that was advocated
in the papers of Mississippi f-A. I will answer your question. That
has never been practiced for a man really to know what it does mean ;
but the understanding generally is that the white line was the election
of white people.

Q. Did it include anything else in it?-A. No, sir; I never heard that
it did.

Q. Do you know how the democratic papers in Yazoo stood in refer-
ence to the white line f-A. I believe that one of them was lhe Yazoo
Banner. I do not remember how the Herald was ; I a rather inclined
to think the Herald was not it favor of the white line.

Q. Do you know how they have been upon the question of employing
menl who voted the republican ticket, or what reconemndations they
madef-A. No, sir;. 1 have never heard anything from the papers on
that question at all.

Q. Do you know of any clubs in Yazoo County pledging themselves
not to employ tmen who voted the republican ticket. -A. No, sir; I do
not know that I have ever heard of them. I know, indeed, so far as the
people in the country are concerned, that in the employment of negroes
they never think of iuquiringinto the negroes' politics; it is a matter of
indifl'erence to them whether he is a radical or democrat, so far as em-
ployment is concerned to work upon a Ijarm. They simply look upon
his capacity to do the work.

Q. You said in Holmes County. Do you know whether any clubs
27 mis
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passed any such resolutions f-A. I do not know; I never heard of it;
1 know that if they passe l tny such ,solutions, they never have done
any such thing there. The farmers in the country very seldom speak
to their negroes upon the plantations about politics.

By 31r. MOIGAN :
Q. You are only recently a resident in Yazoo, Ibelievef-A. Yes, sir,

in 'April, 1870.
Q. You came to Yazoo prior to April, 1870--A. Yes, sir; I under.

stood you to say that I have recently removed from Yazoo. I went to
Yuzoo City its Novemtber, 1873.

Q. Will you state whether or rinot you recollectof the democratic party
in Yazoo County in the canvass of 1873 advocating the propriety and
the wisdom of nominating exclusively freedmen for office us against the
republicans f-A. 1 was not there during the canvass in Yazoo County;
I elante there on the seventh day of Novemnber, 1873, after the election.

Q. Do you know anything of the sentiment of the white democrats
as to whether or not, at that time and for i few years prior to that time,
they have not been advocating iin their party ranks the wisdom of nomr
iasting for office in those largely colored counties exclusively ivreednien,
in order to tlefeat and drive out what they term the carpet-baggers I-
A. No, sir.

Q. Will you read the article here, clipped from a paper, allnd see ifyou
will not recognize in it a very common sentiment among the democrats
not only of Yazoo County but of IIolmes, and that whole section of
country known as the Black Belt I Ilere is an article entitled, 1' Freed-
Lucn for ollice in Jpreftence to carpet-baggers."

Mr. TWLh:L. What is it front I
,Mr. hMoiuAi. It is Ironi the Yazoo Banner, clipped from the Jackson

Clatrin, It was a:so copied into the Vicksburgh Herald ; all of which are
democratic papers.

[The following is a copy of the article:]

FIIREEIMEN FOR OFFIrr IN PREFERENCE TO CARPET-.AGGERS.

W," indorse the following. from the Clarion:
"That our resident whites will infinitely prefer to take any sort of service with the

freedalian and trust to his characteristic dispoition to be guided by superior intelligence,
than wal, 'the scamps and thieves whohave floated down the MisssiziIpi aid squatted on
the offices ' described by the leading radical editor, we all know. 11 here the alternatives
of a choice are presented (and they indubitably will in some localities) for office at the ap.
proaching election between honest and well-meaning freedmen, however illiterate they may
be, and ibis ' pilfering and speculating ' tribe of carpetbaggers, we shall certainly advise
all men to unite in electing the former. And so we unmeasurably prefer the freedmen as
jurors to this class of interlopers as incumbents of the offices.

"To sun up the whole, let our people all unite in turning this innovation to the best ac-
count. Our meaning cannot be misunderstood. The opportunity must not be trifled away."

Q. Do you or not know that the sentiment expressed in this article
is not, and was niot in 1873, prevalent throughout that section of the
country f-A. I never heard it discussed. If it was the only alterna-
tive, I vxlpect, possibly, it would be preferable to the people of the State.

Q. You have stated that the offices of treasurer, circuit-clerk, chan-
cery.-clerk, and coroner of Yazoo County were filled by colored men I-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who were the deputies of those colored men What class of men
were they f-A. They were all very good tcen. Mlr. It. D. Smith was
the deputy of the circuit-clerk, Mr. Nat. Pugh was the deputy of the
chancery clerk. I do not think that Houston Burrus had any deputy.
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Q. Do yon remember what Mr. Russell was t-A. He was acting as
clerk. I do not think the law provides for any deputy.

Q. Were those deputies not able and competent men t-A. Entirely
so. The deputy of the chancery-clerk is one of the best clerks in the
State, I reckon, and I believe the deputy of the circuit-clerk gave the
best satisfaction.

Q. Was the chancery-clerk not able, with the assistance of his dep.
uty, Mr. Pugh, to always have the business of his court ready when.
ever the court sat f-A. Yes, sir; the business was excellently attended
to.

Q. And was it not so with the circuit-clerk's office -- A. Yes, sir. I
started to say that I had heard some complaint made about it, but that
was ater the clerk left.

Q. There was no great objection from the bar on account of the color
of the clerks f-A. No, sir.

Q. The duties were well and thoroughly attended to ?--A. They were;
I do not suppose there was any better attended to chlucery-clerk's office
in the State of Mississippi.

Q. Now, as to these rumors which you have stated the white people
of Yazoo City were constantly receiving immediately after the riot on
the night of the first of September, of negroes coming to town to burn
it, had you or not heard of similar reports prior to this time during the
yoar 1874 or 1875 

The W\ITNESS. Of their coming to Yazoo City ?
lr. MonRGAN. Yes, sir.
A. I have heard of negroes threatening violence to the people of

Yuzoo City once before.
Q. That is not my question.--A. I am not sure, but I do not think

that I did, The only other possible occasion that could have given rise
to such a report was soon alter the Ililiard affair.

Q. Did you or not during the year 1874 or the year 1875, prior to the
election in November, hear rumors of what were then styled negro insur-
rections to occur in Yuzoo County -- A. The only rumor that I remember
to have heard about a thing of that sort in connection with Yazmo City
was the rumor that the negroes in Yazoo City and some from the sur-
rounding country were coming to the jail to liberate Frank Stewart,
and there may have been a rumor of their burning the town when you
yourself were in jail; but I do not remember now what those were.
There were various rumors in circulation, but, to say that that distinct
rumor was in circulation about burning the town I do not remember.

Q. Do you remember what are known as the Tunica riots f-A. I re-
member to have heard them spoken of.
Q. Do you remember any excitement in Yazoo City or Yazoo County

on account of the Tunica riots in 1874 f-A. Yes, sir; there was some
excitement there at that time.

Q. That was late in 1874 f-L.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember what was termed the peace-meeting, held by

colored men and white men In the Freedmen's church in Yuzoo City on
that occasion f-A. I have no recollection of it.
Q. You have no recollection of colored men generally at that time

publicly denouncing and denying any purpose or intention on their part
to rise and kill off the white men, women and children t Do you re-
member that that was charged f-A. No, sir; I do not remember it.

Q. You do not remember what was termed this peace-meeting, then t
-A. No, sir; I do uotL



Q. Do you remember any rumors of negro insurrections early in 18757
-A. I am unable to recollect any.

Q. I)o you remember any reports of negro insurrections just prior to
the riot on the night of the 1st of September in Yazoo City '--A. No,
sir.

Q. You were present in Yazoo City during the whole of the years
1874-'75, were you not T-A. Except when absent in Holmes County for
the purpose of attending court there; absences of very short intervals,
however.

Q. Then you state that you do not recollect hearing during those
years any reports of negro insurrection which produced the ularmnt f-A.
If such reports existed, possibly if you recall lay attention I might rec-
ollect them.

Q. But you do not recollect them now f-A. The only instance-there
was anl apprehended trouble from the negroes in 1874, at the time of
the killing of HIilliard.

Q. We are speaking of negro insurrections !-A. No, sir; I never
heard of any negro insurrections that I reniemuber of in 1874; I do not
remember of hearing of any negro insurrection in 1875.

Q. But you have stated that the cause of the warning in Yazoo City
after the riot on the night of thie first of September was on taccoinit of
well.grounded fears of the white people that the colored people were to
march on Yazoo City and burn it ?-A. I say that the white people of
Yuzoo City armed themselves for tihe purpose of deftudintg themselves
and their homes and their wives and children against what they hou-
estly believed to be Ia danger that existed.

Q. What was tle danger t--A. Danger of the negroes coming into
town, and of their burning the town, or attempting to do personal vio.
lence ; to kill the people of the town.

Q. Illad you heard those rumors yourself personally f-A. Yes, sir; I
have heard them, I haveeven believed in then so lilly that I know on
one occasion an number of us-old man Mr. Barksdale took part in it. I
remember on another occasion when the people so filly believed it that
on otne particular night the people volunteered-they were so worn out
with watching-to watch tul the streets of the town and patrol
them more strictly. I remember to have done so myself. I remember
that I)r. Moore was with me. He believed that they were going to set
fire to the town.

Q. But prior to this time you had heard no rumors of it f-A. Prior
to that time I had heard no rumors of any considerable number of
negroes committing violence to any portion of the community that I
now remember, since the time of killing of lliailrd in 1874. I heard of
negroes then iin tihe town making threats, and saw them endeavoring to
rescue a man from the hands of an ollicer, There was excitement then
and threats by them and apprehension on the part of the people that
something would be done.

Q. Do you recollect at what time the democratic canvass in Yuzoo in
1675 began. I mean the speech-laking f--A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Will you recognize that us ia democratic poster dining that can.
vassI [Handing witness a poster.J-A. Yes, sir; I remember that
Judge Hudson was posted to speak at La Cello shop.

Q. What is the date of that i-A. It is dated Saturday, the 16th.
Q. Tilhe 1th of what month i-A. It don't say what month.
Q. The 1Oth of October or September f-A. It does not say. It must

have been later than that, I reckon.
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Q. It was probably October.-A. I am inclined to think that it must
have been October; I do not know.

Q. I see hero that the first meeting is for Saturday the 16th; that
it is called by the democratic executive committee. The next meeting
is for Wednesday the 20th instant; the text is for Saturday the 23d
instant; the next is for Wednesday the 27th instant; and the next for
Saturday the 30th instant. You thilk that was during the month of
October, do you not f-A. I do not know. It must have been in Octo-
ber, or September, possibly. I do not know. 1 am inclined to think
that it was in September.

Q. Do you recollect the date of your nominations i-A. I do not.
Q. Were you present in the nominating convention I-A. Yes, sir ; I

was.
Q. I refer to thie democratic nominating convention f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please state whether or not you recollect that one of the

resolutions reported by the committee on resolutions was in favor of
what was known as the white-line policy.

The WITN Es. Do you mean to say a resolution adopted ?
Mr. MonoAN. I refer to one of the resolutions reported by the com.

mittecon resolutions.-A. IMy impression is that there was one resolu.
tion of that nature, but it was not adopted.

Q. But such a resolution was repotted by the committee on resolu-
tions to the convention f-A. I do not now remember the precise
language of the resolution, or its meaning. If I were to see the reso.
lution I might then remember, and answer more defluitely.

Q. I)o you recollect what disposition was made of the resolution T-A.
My impression is that it was sent back to the committee, and the comn-
mittee expunged it.

Q. I)o you remember the vote in the convention upon that resolu-
tion I-A. Tihe vote in the committee 1 I do not.

Q. I mean in the convention f-A. There was some discussion over
the resolution, I think, but it was rejected. That is my impression.
Indeed I feel pretty certain about it.

Q. Were you present in Yazoo City during the canvass for the char.
ter election in Yazoo ill the spring of 1875? -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state whether or not you recollect that canvass was con.
ducted upon the white-line policy by the democrats f-A. I do not
know what you mean by the white-line policy.

Q. The policy of nominating and supporting exclusively white men
for oftllce--A. I believe that every man who was elected in Yazoo City
that year was a white man.

Q. At that election i-A. I think so. I do not remember that any of
them were negroes.

Q. What was the object of these armed democratic companies on the
occasion referred to, when they turned out to resist Governor Anes's mill.
tia coining into town f-A. Because they did not want the militia there.

Q. Why did they not want them theref-A. The people felt very cer-
tain that if that county was invaded by the negro militia there would be
an inevitable conflict between the white people and the negroes.

Q. But was it not generally understood that the governor was to send
militia of both races to Yazoo County T-A. No, sir.

Q. But they were known to be militia, regularly organized under the
laws of the State I-A. There was some question about their regular
organization, I believe. However, they were generally regarded as
militia.

Q. And these people turned out with the Intention of resisting that
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force -A. I do not know myself. That was my understanding of It,
however. I do not think that had any influence on the election. They
just did not want the county filled up with armed negroes, for they felt
and believed that if they did come there, those negroes whom we had
already understood to have threatened violence would be encouraged to
do it and that the whole county would be thrown into a state of perfect
lawlessness, nud that there would be no safety whatever for life or for
property.

Q. You have testified to the killing of a number of persons in Yazoo
County during 1875, and to thle hanging of ope member of the legislature
from that county, itamed Patterson f-A. I was not in the county at the
time. I was in llolmes County attending court at the time that was
done. I heard of it theie.

Q. Were you present in Yazoo City during the trial of this man Will.
uin Thomas, who was sent to the penitentiary I-A. I was not.

Q. I)o you know anything of thtt testimony given on the trial f-A.
1o, sir.

Q. Patterson was hung.-A. Yes, sir; I so understood.
Q. Thoinas was sent to the penitentiary Ibr life f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thomas, you stated, confessed that Patterson had employed him f-

A. Yes, sir; that was nmy understanding; that lie confessed it at the time
that lie was arrested.

Q. What was Thomas's avocation f--.A. I think he was a common
laborer on Colonel Campbell's pilae.

Q. W\hy was Thonmas protected and his life preserved and he permit.
tell to he brought by the sheriff to the jail of Yazoo County without mo-
lestation, and Patterson, a member of the legislature, hung If-A. I do
not know. I do not know why that was, unless they thought that Pat-
terson was tile greater rascal and equally criminal.

Q. Patterson was a pIrominent republican in that county f-A. Yes,
sir; a member of the legislature; and I do not think his term had ex.
pilred.

Q. lie was quite an influential man among the negroes in that county I
-A. Yes, sir; I have so understood. In addition to tihe fiat of hiring
this man to commit the assassination, it was also very currently reported
that Patterson was doing his utmost to organize a body of negroes to come
into Yazoo City.

Q. Was that also rnmored, that he was doing his utmost to organize
a body of colored men to march upon Yazoo City !-A. Yes, sir. How
true it is I do not know.

Q. Have you or not heard, at the time 3Ir. Patterson was arrested by
this mob and hung, that his person was robbed of about $1,500 f-A. I
have heard that he had about $1,500, I believe it was; not that hle was
robbed of it, but that the money was taken and given to some one.

Q. lHavo you ever heard to whom it was given 1-A. No, sir; I do
not remember now to whom it was given.

M1r. 3MORGAN. His sisters in Ohio would be very glad to learn, if you
can give the information. They are at school there and are poor.

The \\1TNEss. I have heard but I have forgotten; you can find out
all the rumors about it if you will write to Yazoo City.

Q. Have you or not heard that Battle and one or two others of the
mob which hung Patterson took this money and distributed it among
themselves, mnd that Battle today rides behind a horse and in a buggy
purchased by that money I-A. I have not; I have heard that the money
was in his hands, but what became of it I never heard.

Q. Was any effort made to punish the persons engaged in the hang.
fug of Patterson f-A. I think not.



Q. Or the persons engaged in the hanging of Augustus Taylor t-A.
No, sir.

Q. Or Horace Hammond T-A. No, sir.
Q. Or James Field T-A. No, sir.
Q. There has never been any judicial investigation into those kill-

ings -- A. No, sir. The grand jury may have inquired into them.
Q. But you never heard of it -- A. No, sir.
Q. You spoke of the mob of colored men going to the jail of Yazoo

County, and taking out a colored man and hanging him, the man being
charged with committing a rape T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I)o you not know that he was charged before the mayor with com.
mitting rape upon his own daughter, a child about twelve years old T-
A. I think he was sent to jail by the mayor. He was charged with
committing a rape.

Q. And do you not know that the colored men who went to the jail
and took this man out and hung him were the very best and most law.
abiding men in the community T-A. Some of them were and some
were not.

Q. Do you not know that they were so regarded T-A. I do not know.
Some of them were.

Q. Was the act ever disapproved by any of the respectable portion of
the community f-A. I never heard it condemned. I do not know any
person who went to the jail; and, indeed, I don't know of my own knowl-
edge that they were there, except Dixon and Foot and liurris, although
I saw a crowd there at the jail endeavoring to break into the door. I
was not close enough to recognize any one of them.

Q. You have testified as to the killing of one colored mnn of the
Ewing place, below atartia i-A. Yes, sir. You understand I testi-
fled simply as to the report.

Q. That is in the southwestern portion of the county f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About twenty-two miles from Yazoo City f-A. That is my under.

standing; I have never been there.
Q. Do you know at what point in Yazoo County lHorace ]Hammond

was hunt ;-A. Yes, sir. li was hung about a mile land ia mhal or two
miles below Yazoo City, on the western bank of the Yuzoo Riiver.

Q. Was it not Taylor who was hung there I Was not linmmond
hung below, midway between Yazoo City and Saturti, on a Iplanta-
tiont Is it not eight miles below Yazoo City T-A. No, sir; not
more than three or four miles.

Q. And Albert Taylor was hung where -A. My understanding is
that-Albert Taylor or Albert Augustust

Q. Albert Augustus. Was it not in the suburbs of Yuzoo City T--A.
No, sir.

Q. Was there a coroner's inquest held ul:on him f-A. I don't think
there was. There may have been.

Q. Was there ever a coroner's inq u st held upon the body of Hlorace
Hammond T-A. I do not remember whether there was or not.

Q. Or on Patterson -- A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know in what part of the county James Field lived t-A.

I understand he was hung out near Vaughi's station.
Q. Aind that is in the eastern portion of the county T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Jacob Sidney was killed in what portion of the county f-A.

Hle was killed, I think, somewhere in the northern portion.
Q. And Patterson was killed in what portion t-A. He was killed in

the northwestern portion.
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Q. Was it not in the western portion T-A. Yes, sir; on Sliver Creek,
in the western portion.

Q. Now we Iave accounted for one or two colored men who have been
killed in each of the police beats of the county-that is, you have testi-
tied to the killing of one or more colored men in each of the supervisor's
beats of the county f-A. I do not know the boundaries of the super.
visor's beats.

Q. Do you know of no other killings during that canvass -A. I do
not think I do.

Q. Have you'll never heard of a iman whose throat was cut and who
had a stone tied to his neck, and who was then thrown into the river f-
A. Yes, sir; I have.

Q. When was that f-A. I understood that waits on a place--that he
was placed in the river at a point about eight miles below Yuzoo City.

Q. Was that nlot very near Satartia t-A. I do not know. I think it
is twenty-seven miles from Satlrtia to Yazoo City, is it not t

Q. About twenty miles f-A. About twelve miles from Sautiirta.
Q. WVhen was that f-A. I am unable to state ill what month it was.
Q. Was it in 1875 f-A. It was in 1875 and some time between-

some time during the latter p;irt of 1875; alter the Yazoo City riot.
Q. You have stated that immediately after the shooting in the hall on

the occasion of this riot in Yazoo City you came down town f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Do you recollect hearing an alarm sounded at any time during
that night, or during the riot, tiom the fire-bell of Yazoo City f-A. I do
llot.

Q. I believe there is such a bell, is there not t-A. Let me see-the
first that I knew of tho dilliclty of the riot was when I was at my house.
I was sit ting oni tie fiont steps, in my slippers, anul no more looking tor
any dilliculty or expecting it than now a1m.

Q. Yuu did not hear this alarm of the ilre-bell, then f-A. I did not
hear it ; if so, I have no recollection of it. I went down town inimedi.
ately alter I was informed of tile apprehensions of the white people that
th1re would be an attack by the negroes.

Q. There is such a fire bell, is there not 1--A. Yes, sir; there is such
a fire-bell.

Q. State whether or not you know that the board of aldermen of
Yazoo City made any appropriation of money to defray the expenses of
those patrolinen and scouts.-A. I think it is probable that the board
of aldermen made an appropriation to employ an additional police force.

Q. Do you recollect what the suir of the appropriation was f-A. No,
sir; I do not ; I cannot tell with any degree of accuracy the amount of it.

Q. A thousand dollars f-A. hardly so much as that, I think.
Q. They were styled extra police I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )id they. do patrol duty f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it their duty to go outside of the corporate limits f--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And they did go outside of the corporate limits f-A. I will tll

you how that was managed. After these extra policemen had bden
employed by the city, it was usual to put one of those policemen on
picket with one inember from these organizations, and they would stand
oni from 7 o'clock until 12, and would be relieved by anotherextra police
anid another man from one of tile organizations at night-time.

Q. Were you present in Yazoo City when I left f-A. I don't know
when you left.

Q. On the night of the 12th of September -A. Yes, sir.



Q. Did you hear any excitement in the city on that occasion t Did
you hear any threat on the part of any one to pursue tme and capture
me f-A. No, sir. I simply heard that you had gone.

Q. During these days when the city was being picketed, do you re.
member whether or not Henry Dio.nci was in charge of this special police
force f-A. Ilo was not.

Q. Ile had nothing to do with it f-A. Nothing. He had nothing to
do with the police or the pickets.

Q. Under whose command or Rtlltiority *se he acting i-A. Under
the authority of no one, that I know of.

Q. Under whose authority was Colonel Andrews t-A, Colonel An-
drews at first common ded the two companies. Shafer wago;le ofthemn,
and I the other. Ahese pickets wero;i'slted. every night, d ternately,
by the officers o tthe different . tlmpanutes, and these two comlballiucs, I
should say, wero placed under the comiinnd of Colonel Andllre0s; and
Colonel Andrq-s had no commntId ovdr Dixon whatever-n o b6ntrol
over him. $, - -

Q. lie waia sort of iiiid0Middtt 'ager f--A. Yes, s.
Q. Duriti this time, or subseqi~llyj do yot retlemhin of overseeing

Dixon and is party riding oun 1Jrou h the s1rets of azoo City and
the country vith ropes tied to tie4 sille f--A. ,Mtm rssion is, and
1ay best re election il, although I am U itble t6 state at what )artcu-
lar tine it is, or on 'lhat patticuhlr o i oU-ii1 say, 1 think I Ihave.
I say, the ptly-I thit I hates-eenia pe at * the "ddle of some one011
of the party' amd my best recollection ii' that it was at Iixon's saddle.

Q. lDid theP genlerllly carry them f-A.; I don't think they did. Some
few of them ay ha have ad them. I don't know h113 many. Don't
think they were carried by all, or even a majority of them.

Q. Why did t h carry a rope?-A. I do not know.
Q. I)o you knot? what this man Dixon's reputation is ini thit commu.

nity f-A. Yes, sir. '
Q. Please state it.-AAIt is good.
Q. lie is a good, high-ninlded, honorable man, is he t-A. 11e is con.

sidered as an honorable man. .
Q. Is lie not known there as a gambler as well f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. is not that his profession t-A. I cannot say that it is his profes.

sion.
Q. lie makes it a business, does he not T-A. I say that lie gambles

habitually.
Q. Have you ever heard,or do you know, whether ornot le was ever

charged with killing any one t-A. Yes; I have heard that he shot a
negro in 1866or 1867, I believe; I do not remember what year it was;
I heard that lie shot him with a pistol, two hundred yards off; I don't
know whether he died or not.

Q. Ilad you heard of another one he killed in Yazoo City in front of
Mr. Barkstal's store f-A. I wish to correct that last answer; I heard
that he killed a negro in front of Mr. Barkstal's store.

Q. Was he ever punished for either one f-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Will you be kind enough to state to this committee whether or not

you know of a single instance of a white man having killed a negro ill
lississippi and having been punished for it f Name one instance.-A.

If you will call to my mind an instance of negroes having been killed
by white men-

Q. You are an older resident than I am there t-A. I was just trying
to think of some white man who had killed a negro, and who had not
been punished.
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Q. Do you recall one single instance f-A. I do not know personally
that-Dixon has not been punished.

Q. You know he is living there today t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that lie is held in high esteem by the community generally ?

-A. Dixon is well liked by the community generally.
Q. Is he or not the terror of the colored population in that county I

Do they not regard him throughout the whole extent of the county as
a most desperate, reckless, wicked man f-A. No, sir.

Q. I refer to the colored population f--A. I do not know how they re.
gard hinm. I think that they are afraid of him.

Q. That is the uniform opinion, is it not f-A. I do not know what
they thought of his morals. I think they are afraid of him.

Q. Then, when these colored voters of Yazoo County saw Dixon at
the head of twenty-five men patrolling the county with a rope at his
saddle, is it or inot your opinion that they were intimidated by it f-A.
I don't remember of but one instance--of hbut two instances--in which
Dixon rode through the county with twenty-five men behind him.

Q. Please state what those two instances were f-A. When he went
to Satartia, ilid when lie went to Vaughan's Station.

Q. liut I think, in your direct examination, you stated that lihe also
went once to WVolt's Lke f-A. I think I said with ten or filleei men.

Q. Did lihe not go to Sa~artiri on a boat f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ile did not ride to Satartia then f-A. lie rode back.
Q. lie elilne back on horseblack f-A. Some of them rode back; some

came back on one side of the river and some came back on the other
sidle of the river, and they were scattered iAl long. I think that in
the crowd that Dixon rode back with there were only five or six men
who rode back front Saturtia. I think that he only had ten or fifteen
mnen when he went out to WVolf's Luke. I don't know whether the ne.
groes were intimidated or not ; I do not know what lie did.

Q. I)o you know whether or not Dixon was one of the delocrtio
challenger of registration during the registration of voters in Yazoo
County in 1875 -A. I don't remember.

Q. I)o you not know that Whadley and 1I. L. Taylor anll Robert
Johnsoni were the democratic challengers at Satartia on the day of the
resist ltion f-A. I do ilot; I never heard of it. I heard that Dixon
was there.

Q. You heard that he was at Satartla f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)o yon remember on what day the registration-books wereopened

in Yiazoo County -A. No, sir.
Q. You remember that there was a registration in 1875f-A. I do.
Q. Ili\'o you or not ever heard that this diffculty at Satartia, of

which you spoke in your direct examination, occurred, not at tlie Ewing
plaice, but at the town of Satiurtia, on the day the registration-books
were opened nlld the registration began 1

Thle ~ ITNJsS. The difficulty at which Rose was shot t
M)r. ,Mhloin(AN. The origin of that difficulty.
A. 0, 1 have understood that there was a sham fight in Satartin. I

do not know what connection tile shani fight had with the difllculty on
the Ewing piace-with the fight on the Elwing place. I (lidl not know
that it hild niiy connection whatever until I heard Mr. Gibbs speak of
it the other day in his testimony.

Q. But you heard that there was a sham fight f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the occasion of the registration at Satartia t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you heard it from other persons than Mr. Gibbs f-A. Yes,

sir,
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Q. Please state whom.-A. O, I do not remember now whom.
Mr. TELLER. That does not seem to be denied. I think we had bet-

ter not spend any time on it.
Q. (By Mr. MionoAN.) Do you know lMr. II. L. Taylor, personally --

A. I do.
Q. Do you know whether or not lie was inl the confederate army f-A.

I understand so.
Q. In what command T-A. I understand that he was lieutenant in

Ross's corn mand.
Q. What command was that T--A. That was a Texas command.
Q. That was known as Ross's Texas Brigade f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. D)o you not know that at the close of the war, having served in that

brigade, he settled there in Yuzoof-A. That is nmy understanding.
Q. Ile is a new-comer there as well as myself f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He came there from Texas and I caeme from Wlisconsin at the same

time, I helieve.-A. I don't remember when either of you came there; I
was not ill the county at the time.

Q. Where does Mr. 'laylor livef-A. He is living in Yazoo City.
Q. Where was he living in 1875 f-A. My understanding is that it

was about tell miles from Yazoo City.
Q. In what direction f-A. I think in the direction of Satartia. I

don't know on what road Ihe lives; I have not been to his house.
Q. Were this companyof mounted men known as Taylor's company his

neighbors f-A. That is my understanding.
Q. People living in his neighborhood f-A. Well, yes, sir.
Q. Perhaps us ftr as twenty miles from Yazoo City f-A. Yes, sir; I

don't know how fir.
Q. Perhaps twenty.flve miles t-A. I do not know. I understand that

it was a company formed of people living within a convenient distance
front Taylor's.

Q. That is a sparsely-settled country T-A. I do not know.
Q. The colored people are much more dense on the swamp side of the

river, are they not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Taylor lives on what is known in common parlance as the hill

side of the river f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is much more sparsely settled with colored people than the

swamp side T-A. Yes, sir. I do not know that the bottoms to the hill
side of the river are more sparsely populated than the bottoms on the
other side of the river.

Q. Do you recollect at what hour Mir. Taylor reported in Yazoo City
with his company on the morning followingthe riot .- A. It was between
eight or eleven o'clock, I think. It may have been twelve.

Q. Early in the forenoon -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think it would be possible for MIr. Taylor to assemble a

company of seventy-five or one hundred men in a sparsely-settled neigh-
borhood, as you and I know that to be, within the time allowed between
the firing at the city-hall, where the meeting was held the night before,
and the hour at which he reported at Yazoo City T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you think it would be possible f-A. I believe it would be pos.
sible for hint to have done it in the neighborhood in which he lives. He
did collect them.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. You have been rsked to-night whether you have known of col-

ored people organizing and marching upon the town for the purpose of
attacking them. Have you ever learned that there was a company
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formed in the county of Tonica, which was marched to Friar's Polant,
and which was met by General Alcorn and repulsed t-A. I have.

Q. Did you ever learn that a company had formed and marched to
the city of Vicksbnrgh, and were met there and repulsed f--A. Yes, sir';
and that the white people were not looking for them and not expecting
them.

Q. Had not this difficulty at Vicksburgh ocaurred but a short time
before f-A. BIut a short time before; a month or six weeks betbre.

Q. Were the people of Yazoo not apprised of the movement of the
colored people upon the city of Vicksburgh f-A. They were. It was
commonly reported that some of the people of Yazoo County were
coining to Vicksburgh.

Q. Have you ever known that they harv organized and marched upon
one or two citlest-A. I know it from common report. It is not denied.

Q. You said that these companies met and went to Vaughan's Station.
Was it understood that Colonel Morgan was to return to that county
at the head of several militia companies, which were to be furnished
him by Governer Ames f-A. Yvs, sir.

Q. And the purpose was to prevent them from entering the countyt--
A. Yes, sir; because they believed-

Q. (Interposirh.l Was it believed there that Governor Ames had no
authority to send militia companies out to that county t-A. It was.

Q. Was it thought necessary that Colonel Morgan should have had
militia companies to escort him back to the county t-A. I do not un.
derstand that question I)recisely.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. Could he come without them t-A. I do not think that Colonel

Morgau couid have safely come into Yazoo City.
Q. You meanl without iullitia?-A. I want to say here, I do not be-

lieve he could have done so. From the great majority of the people he
would have had nothing to fear, but from some few people he would.

By Ir. SINGLETON:

Q. Was that from parties who considered themselves aggrieved at
him-lenury Dixon, for instance, whom it was said he shot f-A. I do
not know that Dixon said he was shot by Morgan. I do not know that
Dixon knew of it at the time, I know he was very mad about it after
he heard of it.

Q. Were these militia companies which were to come there to be
composed entirely of colored people t--A. I so understood.

Q. Do you not know that white companies have been offered to Gov.
eruor Ames for the purpose of keephg the peace, and that he declined
to accept them f-A. I understood that, alo.
Q. Andl that he preferred to send uiluh' companies composed of

blacks, with Colonel Morgan, into the county of Yazoo f-A. Yes, sir;
I know that from rumor and report.

Q. It is all known from rumor f--A. Yes, sir. I do not think that
question about militia had any political influence whatever. It had no
connection with politics.
" Q. There was no political bearing connected with it at all f--A. It
was not done fotr tile purpose of influencing politics. It was stnimply
thought that if the negro militia came into the county of Yazoo, that
those negroes, as we then believed, who were already very incensed-

Q. I will ask you this question: Whether the people of Yazoo Coun-
ty, in your opinion, would have ever organized those companies unless
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they had believed themselves in danger, and thought it was necessary
for their safety T-A. They would not.

Q. Were they organized for anything like political purposes T-A.
They were not, and had no political purpose or significance attached to
their organization.

Q. You have been asked about the killing of those people in the dif.
ferent parts of the county of Yazoo. Colonel Morga, asked you if
some had not been killed in each police-district. I will ask you if the
most of them were not colored people killed by colored people t-A. I
know of two instances .in which it was reported that colored people
hung colored people, and the majority of the killings in the county
were colored people killed by colored people.

Q. Is there any political significance attached to those killings at
all I-A. There is none. In my opinion there is none.
Q. And they had nothing to do with political-A. Nothing. I had
given to the Senator the cause of the killings.

Q. At what time was it that Henry Dixon killed a man in front of
MIr. Barksdale's storet-A. That was seven or eight years ago-186
or 1807.

Q. Which party, the democratic or republican, was in control and
authority theref--A. I do not know. I was not in the county at the
time.

Q. You can, perhaps, tell when it was that the democrats got control
of the county t-A. I believe-I really do not know whether the radicals
or democrats had the control of Yazoo County at that time.

Q. Do you not know that the republicans have had control of the
county ever since the war, up to within the last two years, as a matter
of history t

Mr. MoRGAN. I presume you mean since 1869.
The W1TN~ss. I think that Colonel Dyer, a democrat, was sheriff in

1807.
By Mr. SINGLETON:

Q. Have the republicans not had an opportunity, while they had con.
trol of the county there, to investigate these matters, and to bring these
men to punishment, if they had chosen so to dof-A. Yes, sir; they
have.

Q. Have they not neglected to do itt-A. That was in 1875, and two
terms of courts have been held by a republican judge and republican
juries. They have never done or said one word about it that I know of.

Q. Then they have let these matters pass while they had control of
the county, holding all the offices, sheriff, constables, clerks, and e'ery.
thing of the sort, and with their judge upon the bench 1 They have
permitted these things to pass without investigation; have they not --
A. Yes, sir; in answer to the question about the case of Dixon having
been investigated, my understanding is that in one case there was an
investigation or a trial before a jutice of the peace, and he was either
bound over or discharged, I do not know which. That was in 1807,
however.

Q. Do you know anything about the circumstances of each killing;
whether they were justifiable or nott-A. I do not know a thing about
it, except that I have heard that he had killed him. Yes, sir; I heard
some of the circumstances attending the killing of the negro in front of
Barksdale's store, and I believe that the negro was at the time attempting
to shoot him. It was a personal encounter between them; I am not
sure of that.
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By Mr. TELLR :
Q. When was this trouble at Vicksburgh that you speak of II refer

to the Vicksburgh riot, as it is generally called f-A. My understanding
is that it was in December, 1874.

By Mir. MORGAN:
Q. Was it not in August ?
The WITNESS. Was it in 1874 at all t
Mr. MoRGAN. Yes, sir; it was about the time of the election, August

or September, or along there f-A. Well, I know that Governor Ames
called it special seession of the legislature in December, soon after the
riot occurred. It may have been in August. I do not know.

WAsINoTON, D. O., February 2, 1877.
JAMEs T. LESTER sworn and examined.

By Mr. TELLER:
Question. Where do you reside f-Answer. I reside at Jackson, Miss.
Q. How long have you resided there f-A. Nearly all my life.
Q. What business are you engaged in f--A. I have been clerk and

book-keeper recently.
Q. Have you held any office T-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you registrar f-A. I was registrar of my county; that is

the only office.
Q. Of what county f-A. hinds.
Q. Who appointed you f-A. I was appointed registrar by the State

board.
Q. The State board of registration f-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Please name the year when you were appointed.-A. Last Au.

gust--or June, perhaps it was; June, 1870.
By Mr. TELLER:

Q. On whose recomnnendation were you appointed f-A. I was rec.
ommemled by some of my democratic friends.

Q. What are your politics f-A. My politicspoliti I am a democrat.
Q. Who recommended you f-A. Major Barksdale was one.
Q. Were there any others f-A. General Wharton; and Heon. Mr.

Clitton was another.
Q. Are they democrats f-A. O, yes, sir.
Q. Living in your section f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your duty as registrar -A. To register all the voters

in the county.
Q. Did you act as registrar -A. Yes, sir I did.
Q. What number of votes were registered In your county t-A. Sotf-e

where about seven thousand, I think. I do not recollect tlbs numbers
exactly.

Q. What number of whites, as near as you can remember t-A. Some.
where about three thousand.

Q. About three thousand whites T-A. Twenty-eight hundred or three
thousand; somewhere along there.

Q. What number of colored f-A. About forty-five hundred, as well
as I recollect. I do not know certainly.



Q. Do you think about forty.five hundred -- A. I think it is some-
where in that neighborhood.

Q. Were you present inu the county at the time of the election T-A.
Yes, air; the law required me to be at the county-seat. I was there and
assisted in holding the election at the county-seat, on 'the day of the
election.

Q. What did you have to do as registrar of the election on election.
day f-A. I was required by law to be one of the supervisors of the
election.

Q. At the county-seatt -A. Yes, sir.
Q. You discharged that duty f-A. I endeavored to do so to the best

of my ability.
Q. How many votes were cast in the county, if you rememnbet I-A,

Somewhere about five thousand. I do not recollect exactly how many.
Five thousand four or five hundred, perhaps.

Q. Do you remember about how much short of the full vote it was T-
A. I ito not know what the vote of the county had been before.

Q. I mean of the registered vote. Do you remember the difference
between the vote cast and the vote registered f-A. There was some
considerable difference.

Q. Somewhere in the neighborhood of a couple of thousand t-A. Not
so much as that; it was less than that, perhaps.

Q. Between seventeen hundred and two thou: and T-A. It was some.
where in the neighborhood of seventeen hundred, I think.

Q. Do you remember what the registration was in 1875 in that
county T-A. It was more, I recollect.

Q. More in 1875 than in 1870T-A. I have heard it said that it was
considerably mnore-tifteen or sixteen hundred more, perhaps.

Q. In 1875 f--A. Yes, sir.
Q l)o you remember whether that was the colored vote that was

more or the white; or do you not know abouthat thatt-A. I do not know
I never paid any attention to such things.

Q. You do not know where the deficit was f-A. No, sir.
Q. Uad there been much change of the population of that county f-

A. Some change.
Q. Had it decreased or increased in population t-A. I should either

think it had decreased; a great many colored people, I know, had gone
to river counties.

Q. How did the vote stand inu that county between the candidates
Do you remember that ?

The WITNESS. In the last election I
Mr. TELLER. Yes, sir; in 1870.
A. The democrats were largely in the majority.
Q. Do you remember the amount of the vote and how it stood I
The WITNESS. The total vote of the county t
Mr. TELLER. Do you remember how many democratic votes were

cast!
A. I do not recollect exactly; I know what the majority was.
Q. What was the majority f-A. The official majority of the county

was three thousand and thirty.seven. I recollect that from making up
my returns to the secretary of state, as we were required to do, of the
vote of the counties.

Q. Do you remember how the vote stood in 1875, as to which party
had a majority T-A. The democrats had a majority; yes, sir.

Q. What majority f-A. Somewhere about fifteen hundred.
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Q.: Do you remember how the vote was in that county in 1872 -A.
I do not.

Q. Could you tell whether it was democratic or republican t-A. I
think it was republican in 1872. I do not know exactly. I never paid
any attention to it at the time. I was farming at the time.

Q. You think it was republican, but you do not remember the major.
ity f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you take any active part in the campaign yourself -- A. No,
sir; I took no part whatever, except as registrar.

Q. Did you travel about during the campaign f--A. I had to be all
over the county.

Q. You went to every precinctt-A. Yes, sir; every one.
Q. Did you hear much expression of opinion among the people about

the contest belbore election t-A. Yes, sir; I did hear a good deal. I
did not hear man 3 speeches, but I talked to a great many people, of
course; I was comue.lled to do so.

Q. You must have had, according to your vote, quite a democratio
colored vote in your county, did you not f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you uny idea what number of colored men must have voted
the democratic ticket f-A. I do not know; I never thought of it.

Q. Yo, cannot make any estimate f-A. No, sir; I do not know.
Q. What, ari the colored men generally in that section, democrats or

republicans f-A. WVell, sir, there are more colored men registered than
white men, and there was a democratic majority.

Q. Hlow long has that been t-A. Well, sir, a change has been taking
place down there.

Q. It was not so previous to 1875, was itf-A. I believe the republic.
calms did have a majority before that time. I did not pay much atten.
tion to it.

Q. Werethere any republican meetings held in your county f-A. Yes,
%ir. I never was present at one, but I know ot one.

Q. You have heard of one I-A. I know of one, anyhow.
Q. Do you know of any efflbrt made to induce the negroes to vote the

democratic ticket f-A. 0, yes, sir; there was a very considerable effort
made.

Q. What was the nature of the effort, as far as you observed I--A.
They were talked to and persuaded to do it. They were induced tojoin
the democratic clubs.

Q. Wits there any special inducement offered to them in any way f-
A. I never hleailrd one. What do you mean

Q. Were there any threats of discharge from employment if they did
not d(o so -- A. I never heard such a threat male at all.

Q. Did you hear talk of that kind in the community that it would be
done if they did not do It t

Mr. KERNAN. I object to what he heard in the community.
(0Oljection overruled.)
A. 1 do not know that I ever did.
Q. (By AIr. TELLER.) And suppose the negro is left alone South. how

will he naturally vote I
The WITNKSS. How do you mean?
Mr. TELLER. Suppose there is no extra effort made in the community,

and he votes according to his natural inclination, what do you think
would be his vote in your section, democratic or republican I

The WITNESS. May I answer that question by asking another t
AMr. TELLER. No; I want your opinion about it.
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Mr. K zR!AN. I object to his giving an opinion as to how they would
vote.

Q. (By Mr. TEsLus.) From your observation, how would you say the
negroes would vote, supposing there was no effort made on either side t
-A. They would have to be told how to vote.

Q. You think they would not know enough to vote withoutbeing told t
-A. I do not think they know anything at all, anyway, much.

Q. You have not a very high opinion of the negro, then. Were the
democrats particularly active in your county during this campaign f-
A. Yes, sir; they were decidedly active.

Q. What did their activity consist of f-A. In torch-light processions,
speeches, and barbacues, &c.

Q. While you were registering these votes did you hear any expres-
sion among the colored people as to which way they intended to vote T-
A. No, sir only a few of them. I could not get them to say anything
about it. I talked to a great many myself, and tried to persuade them
to vote.

Q. They were not disposed to express an opinion as to which they
would vote I-A. As a general thing, they won't talk to you unless they
know something about you. That is my experience with them.

Q. Was the democratic party sanguine of success during the last
campaign f-A. Yes, sir; they were very sanguine.

Q. Why T-A. They had succeeded, and, of course, they expected to
succeed again.

Q. When had they succeeded ? In 1875 T-A. Yes, sir; they had
succeeded in 1875. They made a strong effort and si'ceeded.

Q. What particular effort was made in 1875 in your section T-A.
They were very active in canvassing, speaking, &c. I do not know
much about the year 1875; I was not there.

Q. You were not thereT -A. I was there, butI took no active partin
politics at all.

Q. Were there no organizations of military companies down there in
1875 in your county T-A. In 1875, the State militia was organized.
I think it was in 18756. Perhaps it may be the year before.

Q. Were they organized as State militia or as independent com.
panies-A. As both.

Q. What number of military companies were there in your county in
1875 T-A. I have no idea. There was a good many, however.

Q. Give an estimate of abouthow many.-A. I know of eightor ten-
six or eight, perhaps, I had better say; I am not sure.

By Mr. KERNAN. Independent companies f
Mr. MITCHELL. Independent and militia companies.
Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Do you know what number of them were reg-

ular militia, organized under the law f-A. No, sir; several of them-
at Jackson-I do not know how many.

Q. Were they kept up in 1870 f-A. No, sir.
Q. They had fallen into disuse entirely, had they T-A. The militia

were all disbanded and thearms recovered, as far as possible, and turned
over to the State, as' I understand it.

Q. How about the independent companies t Did they keep up their
organization t-A. Not at all. I belonged to a company myself, and I
never heard of it afterward.

Q. They seemed to disband after 1875, did they T-A. Yes, sir; I
never heard of there being any. .

Q. For what purpose were those companies organized in 1875, if you
know t-A. I cannot speak except for the one that I belonged to my.
self.
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Q. What was that for t-A. Our idea was self-protection.
Q. From the negroes t-A. In case of emergency.
Q. When was the first military company organized in your neighbor.

hood since the war, that you know of f-A. I never paid any attention
to anything of the kind myself until-I cannot recollect when it was
that I joined the company myself. It was the first one of the kind that
I had ever heard of.

Q. The one that you organized -A. I did not organize it.
Q. The one that you joined, you mean T-A. Yes, sir. I joined it.
Q. Was that a militia or private company f-A. Just a company of

young men in my neighborhood.
Q. Were you armed f-A. No, sir, I never had any arms.
Q. Did any of them f-A. They had their shot-guns, perhaps, some

of them. I never saw any arms. I never saw any regular meetings for
drill at all.

Q. Did you over go out with them T-A. I went to the place of meet-
ing several times.

Q. I mean, did you ever go ont from your town T-A. I was living in
the country at that time.

Q. Then you went into the town, I suppose t-A. No, sir. We met
there.

Q. Did your company at any time attend political meetingsf-A. Not
as a company, that I know of. I never did.

Q. Did you meet and determine to go as citizens, or in any other way,
to political meetings, and (lid you meet first at your headquarters or
place of rendezvous T-A. I never was present at anything of the kind.

Q. You do not know whether it was done or not t-A. I never went
but to one public meeting of the sort myself in my life down there.

Q. As registrar, did you have any appointments to make t-A. The
board of registration did.

Q. Who composed the board f-A. It was composed of three men-a
man by the name of Parsons, he was a democrat- a colored man named
Snead was a republican, and myself composed the county board of
registration.

Q. Your board had the appointment of what officer or officers t-A.
Of the supervisors and clerks of election.

Q. In all the precincts f-A. O, yes, sit-; at all the precincts. The law
requires it.

Q. How many precincts are there in your county f-A. There aro six-
teen.

Q. Hlow many officers would you appoint to a precinct t-A. We ap.
pointed three supervisors and two clerks for each and a deputy sheriff.

Q. They were appointed by your board T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Three supervisors, two clerks, and a deputy sheriffl--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That made six you appointed for each precinct t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you select these men t-A. Well, sir, they were selected

from the voters of the precinct at which they were to act.
Q. How did you select them--with reference to their politics T-A.

Yes, sir; to some extent.
Q. How was that done?
The WITNESS. I do not know how you mean.
Q. Were they all of one party T-A. O, no, sir. They weren't all of

one party.
Q. How many republicans did you have on, out of the three f-A. We

always had one republican.
Q. Dld you ever have more than one T-A. No, sir.



Q. You had two democrats and one republican f
The WITNESS. I do not understand your question.
Q. You always had two democrats where you had three men to ap.

point f-A. We had six men to appoint.
Q. You appointed three supervisors f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You always took two of them as democrats f-A. Yes, sir; of

course, we gave our own side the majority.
Q. How about the clerks and deputy sheriff, was the deputy sheriff

always a democrat T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, how about the clerks f-A. It depended upon circumstances.
Q. State the circnimstances.--A. Sometimes they were all democratic

clerks. Sometimes there was one republican clerk.
Q. How often, do you think, in the county, during that time you had a

republican clerk t how many out of the thirty-two were republicans
-A. There was at least one at each box.

Q. There was one republican clerk at each box t-A. One republican.
Q. Qne republican out of the six at each box t-A. One republican of

some kind.
Q. But you do not mean to say that there was one republican clerk at

each box t-A. No, sir; not always. It depended, as I say, upon circum.
stances who it was.

Q. Are there any white republicans down there in your county t-A.
Yes, sir; there are some.

Q. Are not most of them colored f-A. The colored people have a ma-
jority in the county.

Q. That is not what I asked you. I asked you if pretty near all of
the republicans are not black men.-A. A great many of them are.

Q. I do not mean to say that all the black men are republicans. Are
there very many white men who are republicans in your county T-A.
There are a good many. There must necessarily be.

Q. White republicans t-A. Of course. It is a very large county.
There must be some republicans among them.

Q. O, yes, I suppose there are some t but most of them I am speaking
of.-A. Of course, the most of the white people are home folks, and
they are not republicans.

Q. What is the character of these men that you appointed to office
who were republicans, were they white or black t-A. They were always
colored.

Q. Did yon ever appoint a white republican down there to any office t
-A. I did not. I made it a point not to do it, because I thought the
colored men were entitled to that much consideration.

Q. Were those men able to read t-A. Well, some of them could.
Q. How many of them out of the whole number that you appointed t

-A. I do not know. They were not personally known to me, all of
them.

Q. Did you not know that most of them could noteither read or write
-A. Some of them could not, perhaps.

Q. By whom were they generally recommended f-A. They were rec.
ommended by voters of each precinct as we passed through.

Q. Generally by your democratic acquaintances, as you went through
-A. I reckon so.

Q. You thidk probably that was so t-A. I reckon so. Of course, I
did not consult any republican in regard to it. I had nothing to do with
them in the business at all.

Q. That is the way they generally do, I believe t-A. Of course,
Wouldn't you have done it yourself t
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Q. So then you generally had the recommendation of your democratic
friends as to the republicans and as to their ability f-A. That was
the best that I could do. They were not known to me.

Q. Were there any republicans ever recommended by the chairmen
or presidents of republican clubs down there ? Were they recommended
for this place T-A. Yes, sir; there were republicans recommended.

Q. Did you ever appoint any who came with that kind of recommen.
nation t-A. I did not.

Q. Why not f-A. Because I did not propose to be dictated to by re.
publicans at all in regard to it.

Q. You thought that was a democratic affair f-A. That was my affair,
and not theirs.

Q. You intended to run it in that way, did you t--A. They did not
consult us about it, and I did not propose to consult them.

Q. They (lid not have much to do with it, did they f-A. They have
had something to do with it heretofore.

Q. Are you sure that you had one republican at all of these places f-
A. Certainly. It was my intention to get one there.

Q. It was your intention, but do you know whether you did succeed
or not I-A. Some of them were not personally known to me at all. 1
am not acquainted all over the county. I know a few persons.

Q. You said a little while ago that you did not think these negroes
knew much. How about these men that you selected I Did they know
any more than the others ? Were they not pretty ignorant, toot-A.
The intelligent niggers down there are carpet.bag niggers, and they're
very objectionable to us.

Q. ])o you have carpet.bag negroes as well as white people -- A. We
do; plenty of them.

Q. Where do they come from f-A. All over this country; everywhere.
Q. From the North T-A. Yes, sir, of course.
Q. Negroes t-A. Plenty of them.
Q. So that the most intelligent of the black men were carpet-baggers,

were they 1--A. There is one in the United States Senate. He is not
from :Mississippi, that I know of.

Q. No, I believe he is from Louisiana. Well, that is the statement
that you made, that the intelligent negroes were mostly carpet-baggers
anl objectionable ?

31r. kERNAN. He said the most intelligent.
Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) And that class you did not appoint -- A. No,sir;

I started out with the idea that it was right to do what I could for the
colored men. It was not much that I could do for them at all. Their
own party had ignored them when they voted, and I made up my mind
to show them that I did not Intend to do it, and would do whatever I
could for them; and whenever I had the appointment of a republican to
make I had it understood that he should be a colored man.

Q. Did you not generally take one that you thought would not be par-
ticularly pleasing to the republicans I Did you not generally take one
that they did not, like very well t-A. I did not ask them about it.

Q. Was it not rather a recommendation to the place that the republic.
cans did not want them t Were you not rather inclined to appoint an
obnoxious negro in the neighborhood t

The WIVTNEss. I do not understand.
Q. If there was any negro in the neighborhood that the republicans

were displeased with, and did not like, did you not appoint him if 3yon
could f-A. I do not know that I did.
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Q. You do not know that you looked into it In that way, to see
whether the republicans disliked him or not --A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever attend any political meeting in the democratic party
during that season f-A. Not during last year; I did not attend any at
all. I never attended a public meeting of any kind.

Q.. Did you attend any convention of democrats that was not public 9-
A. No, sir.

Q. Any conference of democrats T-A. No, sir; I was not in any con.
vent!on of democrats at all. I was at a meeting of our old club at home
one or twice, when I happened to be there, during the time that regis-
tration was going on.

Q. Did you ever attend a meeting where the presidents of democratic
clubs where gathered together i-A. No, sir; I did not attend any such
meeting. I was not president of a democratic club myself, and I did
not attend any such meeting as that.

Q. Do you know of any such meeting being held t-A. Yes, sir; there
was a meeting of the kind held.

Q. In your county f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where t-A. It was held at Raymond, I think.
Q. When t-A. Some time before the election.
Q. You were not present then f-A. I did not attend it because I had

something else to do.
Q. Do you know what transpired or took place there i-A. I was not

there.
Q. I)o you know it from what has been told you by men who were

there f-A. I heard some things that were said, of course.
Q. You had some conference with some of the members afterward

did you t-A. I saw somebody-some persons who were there, and
heard them talk about it. I was not present myself, however. I was
busy about another matter. I feel exceedingly faint and badly this
morning. I would like to have the matter of examination postponed
until I can feel a little better.

Q. I will not keep you a great while. I will ask you about the Brown.
ville box. Do you know whether the inspectors were republicans or all
democrats at that point -A. The intention was to have some of them
republicans, of course.

Q. Do you know whether or not you succeeded in that Intention I-A.
I was not personally acquainted with them.

Q. Did you afterward understand that they were all democrats t Did
you understand that the colored man you appointed was a democrat --
A. I was told so after the appointment was made-after the election
was over, I believe; I do not recollect exactly when. There was a
republican recommended, and the only one that was recommended. I
did not like to appoint him, because I did not think it would do at all,
because I thought it would create a disturbance.

Q. Why would it create a disturbance f-A. Because he was a very
unruly and unpopular man; a turbulent sort of a nigger.

Q. You thought that he was objectionable t--A. He ought to have
been objectionable to everybody, because he was a bad man; and I had
to appoint somebody else. I didn't know any niggers in the neighbor.
hood at all.

Q. Do you remember who you appointed there t--A. I do not recol.
lect what his name was.

Q. Do you know whether he got drunk and abandoned the poll or
not I-A. I do not know whether he did or not.. I do not suppose he
did.
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Q. Did you never hear of it ft-A. No, sir; not in regard to Brown.
ville.

Q. I want to ask you about the ballot-boxes ip your county. Did you
have them at the county-seat or did the boahil of registration have
control of the boxes in which you deposited f-A. Yes, sir.

Mr. KERNAN. DO you mean on election-day I
Mr. TELLEI. No; before election, of course. (To the witless :J How

many boxes to the precinct f--A. One.
Q. (By M1r. TELLEU.) When did you distribute these boxes f-A.

They were distributed a few days before the election.
Q. To whom were they sent f-A. They were sent out-the different

boxes to the different supervisors.
Q. By whom were they sent out I HIow did you send tlhem around .-

A. The law requires that the sheriff shall either send them around by
person or by deputy.

Q. Was that done f-A. It was whenever they could.
Q. How long before the election f-A. Only a few days. I do not

know exactly.
Q. Who procured you these boxes I-A. They were old boxes. They

had been in the county ever since it was organized, I reckon.
Q. All of them, or were there some now ones!-A. No, sir; they were

all there.
Q. Hind they been fixed up or had anything been done to them f-A.

I had them put in good order, every one of them.
Q. State what you did In order to put them in good order.-A. I dli

not do anything to them myself. I took them! however, and carried
them to a man and asked him to fix them so that they would be right.

Q. What did he do to them I-A. Well, ho put-he fixed hinges to
some of them.and hasps to some.

Q. Did he put new locks ou any of them -A. Noew locks on all of
them.

Q. What kind of a lock did you have on them f-A. Brass.
Q. Was it a padlock f-A. A little padlock that is always used in our

country.
Q. That is, a staple with a hasp f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the kind -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the man who did that in your county, who fixed up these

boxes with new locks?-A. I turned them over to a tinner and got him
to do it.

Q. What were his politics f-A. He was a democrat.
Q. What kind of locks were they,, brass or iron t-A. A small brass

lock, such as we generally use.
Q. Were they common small padlocks f-A. They were not very

large..
Q. Did you filrnish them, or did you send and get them f-A. I sent

off for them.
Q. You furnished them to the man who put them on t-A. He had

nothing to do with that at all. I got the locks myself.
Q. Where did you get the lockst--A. I sent off for them.
Q. From whom did you get the locks f-A. I do not know who I got

them from.
Q. Where did you get them t-A. I sent away for them.
Q. To whom did you send t-A. I do not recollect. I do not know

who I did send to for them.
Q. To what place did you sendt-A. I sent to New York for them.
Q. You sent to New York for those sixteen locks t-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you get any more f-A. I did not know exactly how many
boxes I was going to use at the time when I sent for the locks.

Q. So that you got more than sixteen t-A. I got more than I found
neces ary afterward to use.

Q. I)o you recollect how many morel-A. I do not know.
Q. You can tell whether you had only a half dozen left or only one I

-A. I had a good many left. I do not know how many. Idid not have
any use for them and I just laid them aside.

Q. Do you know what they cost f-A. I do not recollect exactly what
they did cost..

Q. You are sure you sent to New York for them, are you -A. They
cost, I do not know how much; I do not recollect; five or six dollars,
though, I believe; maybe not so much.

Q. Were the locks all alike f-A. No, sir; they were not exactly
alike.

Q. How many keys diid you have to a lockt-A. Wh}I, I sent for a
lock and key for each box.

Q. Did more than one key come f-A. A good many locks came.
Q. Did net each lock have more than one key I Were there not du.

plicate keys f-A. There was just one lock to each key in the package
that I got. I got two or three boxes--two boxes-maybe three boxes of
locks. I diad not know what they were going to cost. I did not send
for them in person, myself, I got another man to send on for them t; he
said he would have to send to New York.

Q. Do you recollect who did send for them f-A. I am not exactly
certain what the man was. He was a comparative stranger to me.

Q. He delivered the whole lot to you f-A. He just delivered me some
packages containing these locks.

Q. Was the man doing business down in your section t-A. Yes, sir;
he is in some sort of business.

Q. Is lie there now T-A. I don't know whether he is or not.
Q. Do you know what his name ist-A. I have not seen him since

the election. I don't know whether I do know his name.
Q. What business is he engaged in f-A. He is a merchant.
Q. Do you know in what place he is engaged in business f-A. He

used to be in Raymond. IHe may not be there now.
Q. What is your impression as to what his name is -A. I don't

know that it makes any difference In regard to that. I just gave him
the money.

Q. I want his name if you know it t-A. I am not certain that I can
tell you what his name is.

Q. Give us your best idea of what his name is f-A. It might have
been Cox.

Q. Do you think it was t-A. I am the poorest hand in the world to
recollect names.

Q. Do you say you cannot remember his name t-A. I don'trecollect
names; I don't half the time recollect your own, when I am here talk.
lug to you.

Q. Do you know what point in your place he did business at f-A. He
may not be in business at all, now.

Q. At that time where was he doing business t-A. I think he was
located in some sort of business in Raymond.

Q. Do you know what his politics were I-A. He was a democrat, I
presume.

Q. How many keys did you get with this lot of locks t-A. I got a
lock, and a key for each lock, in the package that I received.

Q. Did you get any other keys T-A. I just got a key for each.

. A
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By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Were there more keys than locks t-A. There was a great big

package. I do not know how many locks there were.
By Mr. TFLLER :

Q. Were there more keys than looks ? Were there not two keys for
every lock t-A. No, sir; there was not two keys for every lock that I
got, by any means.

Q. There were two keys for some locks, were there t-A. Of course, I
found some keys would fit more than one lock.

Q. About how many keys would fit more than one lock T-A. I don't
know. The locks were not exactly alike. Some keys would fit some
locks that they would not fit others.

Q. You sent up these locks with the keys with them T-A. I did. I
sent out the poll-boxes, and, of course, I sent a lock and key for each
one of them. They had to be locked up, securely locked.

Q. After they had been sent out did you not have some keys that
would lock and unlock them f-A. Of course I had some keys.

Q. Did you not know that if you had wanted to open some of those
locks you had the keys, after you had sent the boxes outt--A. They
were so nearly alike that I suppose I could have opened some of them.

Q. Did you not know thatyou could f-A. I reckon I could.
Q. About how many of the sixteen do you think you could have

opened after you had furnished the keys to the locks f--A. I don't
know that I had them in my own possession, I don't know but what
I could have opened them all. Of course if you get a great package of
these locks-my impression was-just let me explain a little about it.
My impression was that there would be two boxes to every precinct in
the county. There were sixteen of them, and I sent for a lock and key
to each one of them. Don't you see t

3Ir. TELLER. Yes, sir.
The WVITNESS. But it turned out afterward, under a strict itterpre-

tation of the law, that you could not have but one box.
Q. You had duplicate locks, then f-A. In some instances we did;

not different locks to each one of them.
Q. You tried some of those and knew that you could use two keys on

one lock, did you notf-A. I don't know that I (lid, particularly. I
had them in my possession and was using them and trying the locks.

Q. Did you not inform yourself in some way that that could be done T-
A. I had the locks and examined them.

Q. Did you not know it at the time f-A. Of course I did.
Q. You knew that some keys that you still had in your possession

would open some of those which had gone out t I ask you if you knew
that fact, and not howv you knew it -A. Of course I could not help
knowing that some locks were alike. I sent alock and key to each box,
and that was sufficient.

Q. The balance you retained, did you t-A. I kept them for a while.
Q. What did you do with them -A. I left the locks down there, and

some of them-I do not know where they are.
Q. What became of the keys f-A. I laid the keys and locks-I got

rid of them. I had no further use for them.
Q. Did you never give anybody those keys T
The W'ITNEss. What keys t
Q. Was it not the fact that after the locks had gone out with the keys

belonging to them, von had a lot of keys which you afterward delivered
to somebody t--A. ~or what t

~.,
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Q. I do not ask for what purpose you delivered them. I ask you
if you did not give those keys to somebody I-A. I have not got them.

Q. Before the election did you not give those keys to some one in
your section of the country t-A. I did not keep them in my possession.
I had no further use for them, as a matter of course. After getting a
look and key for each box, that was sufficient for me.

Q. Did you not give some of those keys to other parties t-A. Have I
got to answer such questions as that ?

Mr. TLLER. Yes; I think so.
The WITNESS, I don't know; it don't seem to me that I should; I

don't know much about law and courts and things like that.
Mr. TELLER. I think Mr. Kernau will say that there is no objection

to it.
Mr. KERNAN. There is no objection. The Senator has some purpose,

I suppose. He wants td know whether before election the keys were
given to some one.

The WITNESS. I have not got any keys at all.
By MIr. TELLER:

Q. Did you not deliver some of those keys to somebody before the
election -- A. I left the locks and keys down there. Some of them, I
dare say, are there yet.

Q. But you do not answer my question as to whether you delivered
any of them. Now you must know whether you did or did not give
somebody some of those keys t

:Mir. KERNAN. I do not suppose Mr. Teller means that you let some
man take them when you did not want them, but he probably wants to
know whether you let some person have them for some purpose or other.
He means those keys which were not sent out, and which did not go
with the boxes.

The WITNESS. You confuse me, gentlemen. I declare, I don't feel
very well anyhow.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) You sent out the keys that belonged to the
boxes, did you not f-A. I did.

Q. Then you had some locks in your possession, and keys f-A. I had
a good many that Idid not want.

Q. After you sent some of them out, you had some keys in your pos-
session which would still open some of the locks that you had sent out t-
A. I presume some of them would.

Q. Did you not deliver some of those keys to somebody else --
A. I don't think you can demand that.

Mr. TELLER. I think we ate entitled to it.
Q. The keys looked alike. I never saw keys that looked alike that

would not unlock the locks.
MIr. MITCHELL. I do not see what objection the witness can have to

answering.
The WITNESS. I have not got any of them in my possession.
Mr. TELLER. That does not answer the question.
Mr. KERNAN. You could tell where they were before the election took

place; that is exactly what is wanted. Did you leave them somewhere f
The idea is that they were given to somebody with a view of opening the
boxes. That is the point of investigation that Mr. Teller wants to follow
out.

Mr. TELLER. I did not get it from Mr. Lester, I got it from somebody
else, that he gave the keys to somebody. That is what I am trying to
prove.
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The WITNESS. This much I can say fairly and squarely, that I neve
intimated in my life to the supervisor of election any such thing.

Mr. TELLER. I am not asking you that.
Tile WITNESS. I never did such a thing.
Mlr.TELLER. I simply asked you to whom you delivered those keys?--

A. I do not know who has got them.
Q. (By 31r. TELLER.) Do you know thatyou parted with them before

election f--A. I am not certain that I had any of them at the time of
the election. I don't know where they are.

Q. I)o you not know that there were parties in your section, before the
election, that had some of those keys in their possession T-A. I never
saw a man with one.

Q. Do you net know that to be so f-A. I never saw a man with
one.

Q. Answer my question.-A. I have answered it. I told you that I
never saw one. I never saw a man there that had one.

Q. Do you say that you do not think they had T-A. I cannot say
what somebody might have had. I can say that-that those supervisors
of election-I had no conversation with them in regard to it. I never said
a word to them, and I never gave a single one of them a duplicate key.

Mr. TELLER. I do not charge you with that.
The WITNEss. I should like exceedingly to be excused from further

examination. I feel very bad indeed.
Q. I want to ask you about this meeting at Raymond. Do you re-

member when that was T-A. I remember there was a meeting there.
Q. Did you have any of those keys before that time t-A. Yes, I did.
Q. The same ones that you said you might have had yet f-A. I had

not sent out the boxes yet.
Q. Did you tell anybody before that time that you had keys that

would open the different boxes ?-A. No, sir; I did not say anything to
anybody about that.

Q. Do you know whether that was known or not T-A. I don't know.
I don't know when I received the locks. I don't know exactly when I
got the boxes and keys.

Q. This man Cox or whoever got them, would probably know, would
he not t-A. I don't know whether he would or not.

Q. iHad lie examined the locks when you got them t-A. I don't know.
Q. They came from him to you T-A. I don't know when this conven-

tion was held exactly. I cannot recollect.
Q. You do not say that it was Mr. Cox, do yon T-A. I don't say what

the man s as. I am the poorest hand in the world to recollect names.
Q. Do you say you do not remember his name T-A. I am not certain

what his name was.
Q. You say you did hear of this meeting at Raymond T-A. I know

that a meeting was held there.
Q. And you talked with parties who had been there, and from them

you learned what was under discussion, did you not T-A. I heard some
talk of things up there.

Q. Do you recollect who you talked with t-A. I talked to a great
many men.

Q. Who were the men who were present, if you recollect T-A. I
talked to a gentleman.

Q. I refer to the meeting of the presidents of democratic clubs. Do
you not remember the names of any of them t-A. Did you call on Mr.
Barksdale t-A. No, sir. I did not see him down there.

Q. Did you have a talk with him afterward about what did occur
there T-A. I don't think I ever talked with him on the subject.
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Q. You never heard him say anything about it t-A. I don't think I
saw him.

Q. Do you know whether he was present at the meeting t-A. He
was down there, I know.

Q. Did you understand that he made a speech at the meeting T-A. I
believe he did.

Q. Which Barksdale do you refer to 1-A. Major Barksdale was not
there. Ilis son was there.

Q. That is, the young man, his son, was there f-A. His son was
there. I don't think Mr. Barksdale was.

Q. Is he a democratt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. An active democrat f--A. He is quite a leader, and the editor of a

democratic paper, I believe; I was busy with registration down there.
Q. Do you not know from conversation that you had with men who

were present, that that question of duplicate keys was discussed in that
meeting t--A. I was not there, a':d did not hear anything.

Q. Did you not hear that that was the fact t have you not, since
that time, heard that they discussed that question about duplicate
keyrst

SIr. KERmAN. Heard in what way I
IMr. TELLER. From me who were present.

The WIVTNEss. What is it1
Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Did you not know that after the meeting it

was said that Mr. Barksdale had said that if the worst came to the worst,
they had duplicate keys to the boxes I I ask you if you did not hear
that? Was it not talked amongst others around outside t-A. I did
not hear him say any such thing. I did not have any conversation with
him on the subject at all.

Q. Did you not hear that he did say so f-A. I cannot recollect what
was the statement in regard to it exactly.

Q. Did you not hear something -of that kind talked about after-
wards-that he had said that if the worst came to the worst they had
duplicate keys to those boxes f-A. He had no authority to say any-
thing of the kind; I did not have anything to do with getting the keys.

Q. But you knew that the keys had been got by Mr. Cox or somebody,
did you not T-A. I may have known.

Q. Do you not know that he did know it, and that the subject was, us
you understood, discussed there f-A. I was not present; I was busy
with registration.

Q. You were not there; but did you not hear that that subject of du-
plicate keys was in discussion f Did you not hear outside that such a
thing had taken place 1-A. There might have been something said in
regard to it.

Q. Do you remember from whom you heard it t Did you not hear it
from several-that they did have that matter under discussion theret-
A. I don'trecollect who I talked to that day; I was very busy about my
duties.

Q. Did you not hear it, not merely that day, but afterward T-A.
I don't recollect who I talked to about it. I was not present at that
convention and don't know anything about it.

Q. You do recollect that they discussed something about those keys,
or that you heard sot-A. I had some conversation about what had
occurred up there with somebody; with a gentleman, it seems to me,
from the lower part of the county.
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Q. About those keys f-A. I talked about good many matters.
Q. Answer the question. Did he not talk to you about the keys --

A. I don't know. I think something was said about it. I don't know
what it was.

Q. You do not pretend to have heard what occurred t-A. No, sir.
I was not at the convention at all. I don't know what occurred.

Q. I understand that there was some talk around in private circles
that the keys could be had. Was it not stated to you that Barksdale
said if the worst came to worst, they could carry the county, because
they had those duplicate keys, and that gave them access to the ballot.
boxes. Was not that the substance of what was reported, that Barks.
dale had said -- A. I don't recollect exactly what was said on that
subject.

Q. Was it of that nature f-A. I don't recollect what was said to me
in regard to it exactly.

Q. Was there anything said of that general character or nature that
I have inquired about f-A. I don't know but what there was some
talk of the kind.

Q. Are you feeling so badly that you (1o not want to remain f-A. I
do not; I feel excessively bad.

Mr. TELLER. If you do not want to cross-examnine him, Mr. Kiernan,
I will let him go now and ask him some questions in the morning. I do
not wish to keep him here if hlie does not feel like staying.

Ir. KI(rIxAN,. Very well. We will adjourn now. I ouly want to ask
a few questions.

WAs!mc oON, February 3, 1877.

JAMLES T. LESTER'S examination continued.

IBy .Mr. TELLER :

Question. Yesterday I was asking you about keys to the boxes. Do
you know where those duplicate keys are now f-Answer. I have no
idea in the world.

Q. Where were they the last you know of them t-A. I disposed of
them.

Q. Where were they at that time, when you did dispose of them t-
A. I do not understand you.

Q. In whose hands were they last that you knew of them f-A. I gave
them to different Individuals.

Q. To how many individuals t-A. I do not recollect.
Q. About how many t-A. Ten or fifteen, perhaps.
Q. Do you remember any of them t-A. Any of the persons to whom

I gave them I
Q. Yes.-A. They were nearly all strangers to me; men that I never

saw before; the names of the men I have forgotten.

_ ___ ______I__
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Q. For what purpose did you give them the keys T-A. I left that to
them.

Q. Did you tell them what use they could make of them t-A. They
knew without being told.

Q. What use did they know they could make of them f--A. I suppose
they know they might be used if necessary.

Q. Did you not have an understanding with them that if necessary
they would use them t-A. It was not necessary to tell them. I do not
recollect in a solitary instance exactly what transpired between me and
any man to whom I did give one. It was amidst great excitement, and
it is impossible for me to recollect exactly what did transpire in regard
to it.

Q. Do you know that anybody had told them what use they might be
put to t-A. I do not know that tby hid.* .'

Q. What did you say to them when you delivte4 them the keyst-
A. I could no more tl' fiou than tell you something fver heard of.

Q. You told thepl what they were f-A. They knew, vs a matter of
course, what the ,ere.

Q. Were the elivered to the offers df the elegtioun -A. TJyey were
not in a solita instance. ;

Q. But tho were delivered to parties residing in the ditfereot pre-
cincts I-A. Jl some instanees they',wea'eind in som ,1hey were Xjot.

Q. What id you have in view when y~ distri l~ 1 them i-4 A. I
knew well Piough, at least. I over would' ave qufrd one myself,
and I kuo none werq.sed at my box at al ; theree was no necoLsity
for it. r,

Q. Wha use did ou tlp thbeeelks might m k of them t.-A.
They might have usl them not. Of cqOule there was but one use
to which t y could fe put .

Q. What as that, open boxes f-A. Yesjsvsf course.
Q. What as the politics of th i nd inivi ths to whoa you

delivered the keys i-A. I su hoe hey wre demo ~tic.
Q. All whit ent-A. 4Ul'Whito n.
Q. Did you know they -g all emocrptt"- A. I sup ised they

were. I told yod r oy were strange me, ad many of tjm I never
saw before. t,

Q. You did not iwd to deliver any of them republicans, did
you t-A. No, sir; I did -  ,

Q. Did these men call on b6t fl;as =.'T . They did not.
Q. How did you come to give to this man and to the other man

around the keys f Had there been any designation by anybody as to
who the keys should go to t-A. The Instance I recollect, and perhaps
the same plan was pursued with every one else. I cannot recollect
where the man was from. I simply slipped into his vest pocket a little
package, telling him that he might find something there of use to him;
that was all that passed between us on the subject; that circumstance
I do recollect distinctly, but it is the only one.

Q. Was that all you said, simply that it would be of use to him t-A.
That he might find something of use to him; that was all I said, and
he did not ask me anything at all about it.

Q. Did that originate with you, or did somebody suggest to you the
distribution of these keys t-A. It was by the merest accident in the
world thut I fell upon it. It was without consultation with anybody,
without the advice of anybody, and without the knowledge of any one.

Q. It was understood pretty generally among the leading democrats
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there, before you did distribute them, that they were to be distributed,
was it not f-A. I never said a word about it.

Q. Do you not know the fact that it was canvassed and discussed
there f-A. I do not think it was; generally it was not.

Q. You did not distribute them until after this meeting at Raymond,
or did you distribute them before that meeting t-A. I cannot recollect
tor the life of me. I do not recollect exactly when that meeting took
place.
. Q. You know it had been discussed in private circles among demo-

crats that the keys could be used t-A. I do not know that it had been.
Q. Did you never hear that matter discussed f-A. I never heard that

it had been.
Q. Have you ever seen those keys since f-A. No, sir.
Q. Who was the man into .whose pocket you slipped that key t-A. I

could not recollect for the life of me.
Q. Did you do the key up in a package f-A. It was done up in

paper.
Q. Did you write something on the paper you wrapped it up with, or

did you just tell the man that it might be useful f-A. I just told him so.
Q. Did you write anything as to what key it was t-A. I do not know

that I did ; I am not sure.
Q. You do not remember who it was F-A. No, sir; I cannot recollect

to save my life who the man was.
Q. I)o you remember where the man lived t-A. I do not; I do not

recollect anything about it. I merely recollect the circumstances.
Q. Was it a man you are acquainted with f-A. Somebody intro-

duced me to him. I knew at the time who be was.
Q. Who had introduced him f-A. I do not recollect that, even.
Q. Had he not been designated to you as a proper person to deliver

that key to f-A. I thought it was a man I could trust, of course.
Q. What did you expect he would do with that key t-A. I did not

know that he would do anything at all with it.
Q. What did you think he would do with it ? You say you told him

that it might be of use to him. How could it be of use to him ?-A. It
might have been used. I have no evidence in this world that it was
used.

Q. No, I want to know how it might have been used. It might have
been used to open boxes f-A. Of course.

Q. That is what you referred to when you gave it to him and told
him that it might be useful to him f-A. Of course I could not have
had reference to anything else.

Q. You say you do not know whether it was used or not f-A. No,
sir; I have no evidence that it was used,

Q. Did *you ever hear that it was used, or that any of then were
used f-A. I never did hear that they were used. I never talked with
anybody on the subject.

Q. Did you ever talk to either of the Mr. Barksdales about this key
business f-A. I said something to one of them.

Q. Which one t-A. The younger one.
Q. State what was said.-A. I do not recollect exactly; I could not

for the lilf of iue tell.
Q. When was that conversation f-A. It was before the election, but

I cannot tell when.
Q. Before you had distributed the keys f-A. I do not know whether

it was or not.
Q. Barksdale knew that you had the duplicate keys, did he not f-A.

Yes, sir; he knew it.
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Q. Can you not give some idea as to what that conversation was
about, or whether it referred to these keys, or had anything to do with
the matter Is it not thbo fact that you discussed this question with
Barksdalo about the duplicate keys and told him that you had these
duplicate keys ?-A. I did tell him such a thing, and that was all that
transpired between us.

Q. i)o you remember what he said about it T-A. I do not recollect.
I do not remember that he made any reply at all. I never saw him for
live minutes at a time from the time the registration commenced until
the election was over.

Q. Do you not know, before these locks and keys were sent for, that
the matter was discussed, and it was determined to send for duplicate
locks and duplicate keys T-A. No, sir; it was not. I sent for these locks
upon my own responsibility.

Q. You never discussed the matter with anybody f-A. I sent for
them without the advice or counsel of anybody.

Q. But had in view, in sending for this quantity, that you would have
duplicates?-A. Not at first.

Q. That was an after-thought f-A. Entirely so ; a plan of my own.
Q. To whom did you first communicate that plan t-A. I have no

idea in the world; not the slightest.
Q. When did you first commununicate it I Have you any ilda about

that F-A. It was sometime before the election. There was only one
box at a precinct.

Q. Then it occurred to you that you could make these keys avail.
able f--A. Yes, sir; without knowing that it would be necessary at all.

Q. What do you mean by being necessary ?-A. Without knowing
that there would be any use at all for them.

Q. How could there be any use for them ? One key was sufficient to
open a lock, was it not f-A. Yes, it was.

Q. That key was in the hands of the proper officer, was it not ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what use could anybody outside have for this duplicate
key f-A. There was but one use to which it could be put, as a matter
of course.

Q. 1 want to understand what you mean by saying that you did not
know whether it would be necessary to use them f-A. I do not know
that that is what I wanted to say ; the idea of necessity might not be
correct.

Q. Do,.you nyean that if there were too ninny republican votes, they
might use the key to take some of them outf-A. Of course they could
be used for that purpose.

Q. Is not that your idea when you say you did not know that it would
be necessary to use them f-A. I suppose it is.

Q. Did you not discuss that with the prominent democrats there, and
talk it over, that if it was necessary to take those votes out they should
be taken out t-A. Of course, I endeavored to keep the matter as secret
as I possibly could ; I did not discuss it with anybody.

Q. You must have talked it over with somebodyl-A. Of course I
mentioned the fact. I had to mention the fact to some one.

Q. What was the idea if there were too many republican votes given;
to take them out, and put democratic votes in their placef--A. To let
tliem exercise their own judgment in regard to that. That was my idea.

Q. Those keys were for use at the polls at the time of the election T-
A. Of course.

Q. Hlow many men in your county were acquainted with the fact that
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these duplicate keys were there, and in the hands of these men T-A. I
have no idea how many.

Q. Can you give some estimate f-A. I had to communicate it to
about fifteen men myself.

Q. One man for every box f-A. Yes, sir; not more than that.
Q. Some others must have known it; did they not f-A. Perhaps they

did; I did not tell them.
Q. How many persons were present when Barksdale made that

speech f--A. I have no idea. I was not there. I did not hear him speak.
Q. Can you give some idea as to how many clubs were in the county f-

A. Perhaps fifteen, and maybe twenty.five. I do not know. I know of
the existence of a great many myself.

Q. Twenty-five f-A. There might have been that many. I have no
definite idea.

Q. Were you at Raymond the day of the meeting f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you not in the room f-A. Not at all. I was busy with the

registration. I did not go to the convention at all.
Q. You cannot say how many presidents of clubs were present t-A.

I have no idea at all. There might have been ten, or there might have
been twenty-five. I never inquired.

Q. When did you first hear of the fact that Barksdale had made this
statement to the clubs, or at the meeting of the presidents of the
clubs i-A. Shortly after the meeting.

Q. From whom did you hear it f--. From some gentleman I imet on
the .street ; I ant not absolutely certain who it was.

Q. TLen you and lie discussed tihe key question to some extent -A.
lie just mentioned that fact to mie, that suggestion or statement. We
talked very little. 1 was very busy, and went off to any place of business.

Q. There was some apprehension that the negroes would vote the
republican ticket and that you would not carry the county I-A. Of
course, there was no telling how they were going to vote. I did not
know.

Q. You do not know how they did vote, do you t-A. No, sir.
Q. At what precinct were you on election-day f-A. At Raymond, the

county-seat.
Q. How many votes were polled at RIaymond f-A. There were 401,

unless I am mistaken.
Q. ,IIow many were republican votes of the 401 T-A. I do not recol-

lect exactly; less than a hundred, though-99, I think.
Q. Ninety.nlue republican votes I-A. I think so.
Q. Leaving nearly 300 majority for thle democrats t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has been the democratic majority at Raymond heretofore I-

A. It was considerable last year. I do not know what it was before.
Q. What was it in 1875 -A. I do not know what it was.
Q. What was it before that f-A. I have no idea how the vote went

at all previous to 1875; I paid no attention to it.
Q. What is the complexion of the vote at Raymond; a majority of

whites or blacks f-A. There is a registered colored majority there.
Q. How many, do you recollect f-A. I do not.
Q. Were you about the polls on the day of election t-A. I was at

the polls all day.
Q. It was your duty to be there t-A. Yes, sir; it was my duty as

supervisor to be there.
Q. Who had the duplicate key at Raymond f-A. There was no du.

plicate key for Raymond.
Q. You kept that yourself f-A. I did not provide any for it.
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Q. There were fifteen polling-places besides Raymond t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you do not remember who the judges were at the differ.

eat precincts outside of Raymond f-A. Not all of them ; I could not
tell.

Q. Do you know whether all the judges of election had those dnpli.
cate keys that you delivered ? Did you not deliver to some of the
judges of election or inspectors or clerks duplicate keys T-A. Not in a
single instance that I recollect.

Q. They were the people who were not officers of the election !-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether in other sections, in other counties, they
had duplicate keys or not f-A. I have no knowledge of anything of
the kind, and never heard the matter discussed.

Q. You have never heard anything of it !-A. No, sir; I have not.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Prior to your sending off these keys, as I understand you, there
was no talk with anybody about having more keys than were legiti.
mately required f-A. No, sir; I said nothing of the kind to anybody.

Q. And when you sent to get two boxes for each polling-place you
learned, as you expressed it, of what was thought the right construc-
tion of the law, that there could be but one box f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you sent for them you supposed there were to be two
boxes f-A. That.was the general impression there. There had nearly
always been two boxes at every precinct.

Q. So that in sending for them you had no design of having anybody
do anything wrong, or of doing it yourself f-A. I never dreamed of
such a thing at first.

Q. And you sent for thirty-two locks and thirty-two keys f-A. I do
not know how many I got. I did not know at the time how many pre.
cincts there were.

Q. What were you doingat Raymond on the occasion when the meet-
ing of the presidents of the clubs occurred I-A. I was registering the
voters of the Rlayinond election-district.

Q. And you have two capitals in your State and two county-seats--
one at Jackson and one at Raynmond?-A. Yes, sir; two court dis-
tricts.

Q. What we call North a half-shire county. That is, you have two
court-houses, and courts held at each place t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were there attending to the duties of registration T-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you did not attend the meeting f-A. No, sir; I did not have
time to do it.

Q. And you heard nothing at that meeting T-A. Not a word.
Q. Prior to that had you ever heard or said anything in reference to

the improper use of the keys in any way f--A. I talked hardly to any.
body on the subject.

Q. Had you said anything to anybody about using them improp.
erly t-A. I do not know tha: I opened my lips in regard to that. I
never told a man to use one.

Q. About how long was that meeting before the election, if you re-
member f-A. Perhaps as much as ten days. I cannot remember ex.
actly how long.

Q. Do you remember how long before the election you sent out the
boxes and keys which you sent out to the officers t-A. Only a few days
before; I did not send them all out the same day.

29 msa
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Q. But a few days before the election T-A. Only a short time before.
Q. You sent only one key and one lock and one box to each district T-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge that any of the supervisors of election

or any of the officers who conducted the election in the other precincts
had these duplicate keys, or used them t-A. I studiously avoided any
conversation on the subject.

Q. Have you any knowledge about it at all t I do not care whether
you avoided conversation or not.-A. I never inquired.

Q. I ask you simply had you any knowledge that any of the super.
visors or other officers who conducted the election in the other precincts
had these duplicate keysor used them f-A. No, sir; none whatever.

Q. Was there any duplicate key used at the polling.place where you
were an officer f-A. No, sir.

Q. Was there any changing of ballots there at all T-A. Not a parti.
cle. The box was kept open as the law requires until the time of clos.
ing, and in the presence of the supervisors, and clerks, and United
States supervisors, and other persons, it was sealed up and deposited
in the vault of a merchant, and then opened as the law required it
should be. That is the only box I had anything to do with, and I am
positive there was nothing wrong as to that.

Q. There was nothing wrong as to that I-A. Not a thing.
Q. And the votes were fairly counted f-A. Perfectly so, and there

was but one irregularity in regard to it at all. In one instance where
a vote went in, we saw or thought we saw two ballots rolled up together.
We asked the ian if he did not have two ballots there; ihe said no.
The United States supervisor and others said they thought he had, but
the iman still said he had but one. On opening the box we found two
votes rolled up together, and we threw them both out.

Q. So, according to your knowledge, at your own polling.placo the
vote was fairly, legally, and regularly put in the box and canvassed -
A. I am absolutely certain about my own box.

Q. And you have given what the majority was there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The democratic majority in your polling place was larger than it

was in 18Y5 T-A. I think it was.
Q. You cannot tell how much t-A. I cannot tell how much; and

previous to 1835 I could not say, for I paid no attention to it.
Q. Wheu first did any one talk with you about these keys-within

Ihi last two mouths I mean f-A. I have not mentioned the subject that
I know of.

Q. You told no one what you knew f-A. No, sir.
Q. When were you summoned to come here f-A. I was summoned, I

think, on the 22d.
Q. Of January ?-A. Yes, sir; of January.
Q. Who summoned you f-A. The sublwena was served by a man

named Mayo.
Q. Who is he and where does he live f-A. He lives at Jackson.
Q. Is he a republican or a democrat t-A. A republican.
Q. Do you know who suggested your name as a person to be su1m.

moned t-A. I do not know.
Q. Did you have any talk with Mr. Mayo when he summoned you ?-

A. No, sir; I had no conversation with him in regard to it.
Q. D)id you tell him anything about the keys t-A. I never had a con-

versatlon with him In regard to it.
Q. Since you came here have you had a conversation on the subject

of these keys with any person f-A. No, sir; I have talked very little
to anybody about it.

p.
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Q. Have you talked with Mr. Fisher f-A. lie has not mentioned the
subject of keys, or said a word about anything in regard to it. I asked
Mr. Shaughine.sy before I left home what he expected to prove by me,
and he told me the committee would let me know when I got here.

Q. Who was Mr. Shaughnessy -A. The candidate for Congress in
our district against Colonel HIooker.

Q. As I understand you, until you came on the stand yesterday you
had not talked with any one on the subject I-A. I have been asked by
a great many persons if I had been before the committee.

Q. I mean as to this matter of the keys f-A. Not a syllable; I did
not mention the subject, not even to my own friends, to Colonel Hlooker,
or Mr. Singleton.

Q. Colonel IIooker never heard it from you until he heard it on the
stand, did he f-A. Not a syllable.

3Ir. TI.LLER. You miean that Colonel hooker did not know anything
about the duplicate keys f

Mr. KERNAN. I say, so fatr as the witness knows, Colonel Hlooker did
not know anything about it until lie heard it mentioned yesterday on
the stand I

Q. (By Mr. KERNAN.) You heard at some time, as you stated in sub.
stance, I think, that Colonel Barksdale, at this meeting of the clubs, had
said something about their being duplicate keys ?

A. I did hear that.
Q. 1)o you remember from whom you heard it ?-A. I am not abso.

lately certain.
Q. Did you hear it that day f-A. Yes, sir; on the day of the meet-

ing.
Q. Did you hear at the samo time that, when he made that statement,

several of the presidents of the clubs objected to anything of that kind f
-A. I did hear that.

Q. You heard at the same time that other members or presidents of
the clubs objected to anything of that kind f-A. There was an objee-
tion raised to it.

Q. Mr. Barksdale you say, is a young man f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is his full name t-A. Hils name is Harris Barksdale.
Q..IIeis the son of whom f-A. IHe is the son of Miij. Ethelbert Barks.

dale.
Q. About how old a man is the son -- A. 8omewhero about thirty

years of age, I should judge; I do not know how old he is.
Mr. TELLER. lHe ought to have arrived at years of discretion.
Mr. KIRNAN. Yes. He is old enough.
Q. (By Mr. KERNAN.) Did HIarris Barksdale act with the republican

party two years before 1870 1
A. lie was a member of the republican club.
Q. In what year T-A. I am not sure whether it was in 1874 or 1875.
Q. Ile acted with the republican party and with the republican club,

did he nott-A. He was a member of the club. I do not know what
party lihe voted with.

Q. Hle was a member of the republican club T-A. Yes, sir; he joined
the republican club at Jackson.

Q. A well-known member of the club, was he not t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he not do that In 1875 f-A. Perhaps he didl; I ant not sure;

I wiis very little about town then, and do not recollect; I took little or
no interest in such matters then.

Q. I ask whether he did not act with the republican party, and whether
he was not a member of that club from 1872 to 1875 -- A. I have no
ideR how long he was a member of it.
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Q. You say you did hear at the time you heard that Barksdalo made
the statement about the keys to the presidents of the clubs, that they
objected, or some of them objected I-A. Yes, sir; there was an objec.
tion made.

Q. Was Barksdale the president of a club ?-A. He was not.
Q. lie was n member, but not a president?-A. He might have been

a member of two or three clubs, but he was not president of a club, I
am sure.

'Q. According to your knowledge andl information he acted with the
republican party up to 1875 f-A. I do not know how long he was a
member of that club. I could give no idea.

Q. Do you know whether he was a member of more than one republic.
can club f-A. I do not know.

Q. You do not know one way or the otilier -A. I do not; I very sel.
do(101 saw him, and had very little conversation with him for several
years.

Q. Can you name to me any one that you talked with, or talked with
you, about these duplicate keys before the election t-A. I talked with
MIr. Bat ksdale.

Q. IIarris Barksdalo f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that; before the time of the Raymond meeting I-A.

It was before.
Q. IIow long before ?-A. I do not recollect exactly; I cannot tell.
Q. Where did lie see you f-A. I met him on the street in Jackson.
Q. What was the talk between you .- A. We only talked a few min.

utes, and I do not recollect exactly what lie said, except that lie asked
ime what I thought about it.

Q. Thought about what f-A. The election. I told him that I thought
we would carry it, and in the course of the conversation I told him that
1 had these keys.

Q. How came you to tell him that f-A. I told him voluntarily.
Q. Hlad you then sent out the boxes f-A. I had not.
Q. What else was said about the keys after you told him that you

haln them, if you did tell hint f-A. I do not recollect exactly what the
conversation was. I do not recollect what other subject was mentioned
besides that.

Q. Was there any talk about your acting dishonestly or corruptly ?-
A.' Not a word uponl that subject. I only met himn on the street and
talked with him a few minutes.

Q. And you mentioned the fact that you had those locks and keys ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'Was there any talk about any improper use of them in any
event f-A. I did not say a word to him on the subject.

Q. lie said nothing to you about using them improperly f-A. As I
recollect, he just shrugged his shoulders, and he went one way and I
the other.

Q. And the next you heard of it was this meeting of the presidents
of the clubs f-A. I do not recollect that there was any mention made
of it until that meeting.

Q. From whom did yon hear what was said at the meeling when he
made this suggestion and others objected -- A. It was some gentleman
from Jackson. I cannot say positively who it was.

Q. Now, then, was anything talked with you afterward about these
keys but before the election; and, if so, by whom f-A. I talked very
little to anybody about it.

Q. Can you name anybody that you talked with about it .- A. I am
sure I talked to a man named Robluson.
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Q. Who is lie f-A. He is almost a stranger to me.
Q. Where does he live f-A. Somewhere up in the northern part of

the county-the northwestern part, I think.
Q. What is his first name t-A. I do not know.
Q. What was the talk between you and him T.-A. I do not recollect

what transpired exactly. I think Mr. Robinson was the man into whose
pocket I slipped a key, but I am not sure.

Q. Was anything said about it at the time of slipping it in, or before,
or afterward f-A. There was conw rsation, but I do not recollect ex-
actly the purport of it.

Q. Did he hold any official position about the election t-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge what ho did with that key f-A. I have

not.
Q. Have you any knowledge that it was used f-A. No, sir.
Q. Whoml else can you name to whoml you gave, in any way, either

of those keys, aside from those that went out regularly f-A. I gave
one to n 11anu named Ennis.

Q. What is his first name T-A. J. W. Ennis, I believe.
Q. Where does he live f-A. lle lives at C;ayuga.
Q. In your county t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Vas Ihe in any way connected officially with the election t-A. I

think it likely lie was on the day of election.
Q. In what capacity f-A. I do not know whether as judge or clerk.
Q. Do you know that he was either f-A. I am not sure; I think lie

was.
Q. Do you know whether he used the key or not -A. I have never

seen or heard of the man since.
Q. What polling-place would Ihe be at f-A. Cayuga.
Q. Do you remember anybody else to whom' you gave a key !-A. I

think I gave one to a man named Damneron.
Q. Where did ho live f-A. IHe lived near Jackson; but I cannot

swear that I gave him a key.
Q. What is his first nanu t-A. I do not know, sir.
Q. As to the man into whose pocket you put the key, did you just

slip it in his pocket without making any remark f--A. I think 1 .just
met him and handed it to him anrd nrade some remark, but I have no
idea what it was.

Q. Who suggested to you to do anything of this kindf-A. Nobody.
It originated with me.

Q. It was on your own motion f-A. Yes, and accidental at that.
Q. Accidental, how t--A. I just happened to think about it.
Q. You gave him a lock and key, or only the key t-A. Only the key.
Q. Where was this man Dameron a voter f-A. Ito votes at Tinni.u
Q. Was lie nir officer of the election t-A. lie was nrot.
Q. And as to him, you do not know whether there was any use made

of that key by anybody or not f-A. I have no idea that there was any
use made of that keyv at all.

Q. \Vlho else, if you remember, did you give one tof-A. I gave ode
to a mnill named ,Mconiy or McCree.

Q. What is his first name t-A. I do not know; lie lives at Terry.
Q. Is that the pollingl-place of that precinct t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was he f as ire an officer of the election t-A. I do not

think he was.
Q. Do you know whether that was used for ally purpose whatever

connected with the election, or tampering with the box I-A. I do not
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know whether any of them were used. I was at Raymond and could
not see anything about it.

Q. You say nobody urged you to do this, but you did it of your own
notion T-A. Of my own notion entirely.

Q. No democrat counseled with you or suggested to you to do it f-
A. Not one. I did not ask anybody's advice on it.

Q. And the only man you beard talking about it was this man IIar-
ris Barksdalo t-A. He is the only man that I heard hiad mentioned it.

Q. In selecting the republican supervisors and officers of election.
precincts, I ask you whether you intended to get upright, reputable
menu, or not?-A. I intended always to get sound republicans, and ali
ways asked for them.

Q. And democrats? Did you mean to appoint honest, reputable men
on thodemocratic side f-A. I asked for tile best men that could be given
me for those positions.

Q. And on the republican side you got. as intelligent a republican,
who was a colored man, as you could f-A. Any mani who was a sound
republican.

Mr. TEILER. Ile said lie excluded all the "carpet-bag" republicans.
3Mr. KERNAN. lie took the "home folks" I think he said.
Ir. TELLER. The natives.

Q. (By Mr. KERNAN.) Were you disposed to give it to one of tile home
relublincans if you could get one of those f-A. I always asked to have
a man who was a sound republican from every neighborhood, and there
was but one man that I know much about, or two men that I knew
much about personally. I appointed in the county some colored men.
I knew the others, but not much about them.

Q. Has there been a change of republicans joining the democrats for
the last two years in your county F-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And about the colored men joining the democratic clubs in 1870 r
About how maruny did that !-A. I do not know how manly.

Q. Did some colored men act with the democratic clubs f-A. Yes,
sir; I know that they did. I only know with an absolute certainty with
regard to one box----

Q. I understand that ; but in going about did you learn the filet that
therewerecolored men who were joining the democratic clubs in 18701-
A. Yes, sir; I stated that yesterday.

Q. Do you know the fact of a place called Utica I You held regis-
tration there t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What (ldid you learn there about the colored men joining the dem.
ocratic club f--A. There were but fifteen registered who did not Join
the democratic club. It is the only box that I know particularly in
regard to.

Q. What was the relative voting population at Utica between whites
and blacks I Which are io the majority t--A. I am not sure, but I think
the colored people, though, are slightly in the majority.

Q. About what was the entire registration in that precinct f-A. In
the neighborhood of four hundred, I think.

Q. And about at least half were colored men f-A. I think so.
Q. According to the information you got, all the colored men who

registered but fifteen joined the democratic clubs t-A. I do not know
that in regard to Utica, and I do not know anything else about it. I
merely recollect that because I happened to be at Utica when there was
a club-meeting, and was told that, and saw them there. There were
fifteen republican votes cast at Utica, and that verified the statement
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made when I was there. That is the only one that I know of partica-
larly in the county.

Q. Has there been a decrease in the colored population since 1872 or
1873 f-A. I think there has been some decrease. As I stated yester.
day, a good many of them have gone to the river counties. I do not
know how many, but I know a few in my locality. That is as far as I
could say.

Q. In your own precinct there, Raymond, can you tell me which pre.
dominated, the colored or white voters t-A. I am not certain.

Q. About how does it stand t-A. I think the colored people have a
majority there also.

Q. What do you say as to the number of colored men there that
acted with the democrats in that election f-A. They acted with them
plctty generally.

Q. Did they join democratic clubs T-A. Some of them were members
of the club; I do not know how many. I never attended but one club.
meeting at Iraynmond, and that was a very small one.

Q. But in the voting there you think a majority of the colored men
voted the democratic ticket t-A. There were only ninety-nine tepub-
lican votes polled at Raymond.

Q. But I wanted to know if there were more colored mel than ninety-
nine that voted there -- A. There were more than nicty-nine colored
men registered, 1 know.

Q. About how many colored men were registered f--A. I do not recol-
lect the registration there. I have nodefnite idea of it. I have known
exactly the numbers ait each place, but I cannot recollect now.

Q. You say you did attend a democratic meeting-at what place -
A. At Raymond.

Q. Where there were colored men joining in the democratic meeting I
-A. There were very few that day.

Q. Was Mr. Snead one of the registrars t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iid he been a republican prior to 18701 -A. I think lie has always

been a republican.
Q. What dlid he say about voting at this election t I have no idea

what his feeling were about which party should succeed.-A. Ile seemed
to think beforehand that it was going against his side. Snead himself
said so.

Q. Was he gratified or dissatisfied with that, or did he say f-A. I do
not know.

Q. What did he say about how the colored people were voting I-A.
I heard him say very little upon the subject,

Mr. TELL1ER. I do not think that very good evidence.
Mr. KENAN. I do not either, but it is as good as a great dent we have

here.
Q. (By ,Mr. KERNAN.) Do you not remember that there was a very large

meeting at Raymond early, and that probably there were six or seven
thousand people there f-A. There was a very large meeting there.

Q. Who spoke at that meeting t-A. I think perhaps Colonel Hooker
did. Major Barksdale was to have spoken. I was not present at the
meeting myself My duties were such that I could not get away from
home.

Q. Are yon able to tell what number of colored men were in the pro.
cession on that occasion t-A. I do not recollect; a great many, as I
understood.
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By Mr. TELLER :
Q. You were not there f-A. I was not there at all. I was very busy

at the :ime, and could not go.
By Mr. KERtNA:

Q. How has Jackson been as to being republican or democratic prior
to 1870. if you know f-A. We have had a republican mayor for a good
while. I do not know how long.

Q. What do you know as to whether tlher was or was not a change
among the voters there from the republican to the democratic side f-A.
I was very little about Jackson, and do not know.

Q. Are you able to say on that subject f-A. I cannot say what the
change was.

Q. Was there any t-A. I presume there was some change.
Q. If you know about it, I want to ask you how (lid the vote go, dent-

ocratic or republican I--A. There was a republican majority of six at
one box.

Q. Hlow was it in the entire precinct f-A. I)emocratic.
Q. By h,)w much f?-A. I do not recollect.
Q. Do the leading republicans of your county live there, or a large

number of them f-A. A great many of them live there, several of them. '
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. You say that you understood that sonime of the presidents of the
clubs objected to Barkslaleo' plan at laymond f-A. Yes, sir; 1 do not
know who nor how many.

Q. Do you know what reason they gavof-A. I do not.
Q. Did not some of them give the reason that it was too public, that

it would get out f-A. I had not more than three minutes' conversation
about it. Just exactly what occurred about It it was this, that some of
them i~iised the devil about it.

-By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. That was what was told you f-A. That is exactly what was said

to Ime. I was crossing the street from the court-house to another point
when a gentleman told me this, and that was what he stated.

I M r. TELLER:
Q. That some of the presidents of the clubs raised the (devil about

it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)id y:ou tell him that it ought not to have been mentioned theref-

A. Of course I did. I would have nothing more afterward to do with it.
Q. You thought they were making it too public f-A. I thought that

was a very improper place to say anything on the subject.
Q. It was very imprudent-was not that the objection--to talk about

it in so public a manier f-A. I thought it was decidedly imnlroper to
say anything on the subject in such a place.

Q. Who told you about this t--,. I cannot say positively.
Q. D)id Bark.lsale ever tell you what occurred there -- A. No, sir; I

never had but very little conversation with him about it. I do not rec-
ollect what transpired between us upon the subject. I did have some.
thing to say to hinm upon the subject, but cannot recollect what.

Q. You say Barksdale was it republican at one time -- A. lie was a
member of the republican club.

Q. And at the same time he was associate editor of a democratic
paper f-A. One of the proprietors of it.

Q. One of the proprietors and one of the editors too f-A. He was
local editor of the paper.
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Q. IHe is still an editor of the paper f-A. He has some interest in
the paper; I do not know what.

Q. Is he not the political editor of the paper at the present time?-
A. No. sir; and never was.

Q. With his father T-A. His father is the editor of the paper.
Q. And he is associated with his father in the publication and the

editing of the paper f-A. It is conducted by three gentlemen-him, his
father, and another.

Q. D)o you not know that his name is at the head of the paper as one
of the cleitors f-A. That is a well.known fact.

Q. lie, his flither, and this other mat fI-A. Yes, sir; his name is at
the head of the paper as one of the proprietors.

Q. And one of the editors T-A. I do not recollect how that is.
Q. You say that you talked with Robinson about these keys, and you

think lihe is the man into whose vest you slipped a key. Where does
Robinson vote f-A. I think at Brownsville.

Q. Do yon know a mian in your county by the name of Marion Smith t
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where does he reside t-A. At Jackson.
Q. Did you not give him a key ?-A. I did not.
Q. Do you know a man by the name of Oliver Clifton in your county ?

-A. I do.
Q. Where does he reside ?-A. In Jackson.
Q. Did you give him a key f-A. I did not. They are two promi-

nent men-I never mentioned the keys to either of thiemi-and Marion
Smith is the last man I would over have spoken to on that subject.

Q. Why f-A. Because my acquaintance with him is.uot sufficient to
allow ume to do it.

Q. I)Do you know whether they had keys, or either of them f-A. I do
not know what anybody did with them. I did not inquire.

Q. At Jackson do you remember with whom you left the key f--A. [
did.not give anybody in Jackson a key.

Q. You gave it to this man Dameron, or some such name, near Jack.
soi f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was Jackson his voting-place f-A. No, sir-Tinniu.
Q. Hlow far from Jackson is that f-A. About three miles.
Q. Ale you able to say who had the key at Jackson t-A. I gave the

keys for Jackson-
M1r. KRNRIANA. The duplicate or the original I
Mr. TELLE. The duplicate, I mean.
The WITNESS. I gave the keys for Jackson to a man named Holland,

or a mini nllmned Stewart-I do not know which.
Q. Do they live at Jackson ?-A. One of them does. I do not know

whether the other resides there or not.
Q. Are they democrats t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is Hlolland's given name t-A. W. T.

. Doe)s he go under the name of " Tuck Holland r-A. Yes, sir.

. Who is Stewart f-A. Dr. Stewart. I think his given name is Will-
lain, though I am not certain.

Q. Is lihe the son of Colonel Stewart !-A. Yes, sir; lie is a son of
Colonel Stewart.

Q. Those keys have never been returned to you f-A. No, sir; I have
never had one of them in my possession.

Q. Since you parted with them f-A. No, sir, I have never had one of
them since then.

Q. I believe you stated you did not know where they were f-A. I
have no idea.



By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Was the election in your county peaceable and quiet, or other.

wise -- A. I heard of no disturbance at the last election.
Q. Had you troops stationed at Jackson and Raymond, nud all along

there, on election-day f-A. There were no troops at Iayniond whele I

Q. Were there at Jackson t-A. I think there had been two or three
companies stationed there for a long time. They are not there now.

Q. Were they at Bolton, and Clinton, and Tinin, and all along the
road f-A. There were some at Tinuin, I understand.

Q. You heard or knew of no disturbance in the county at all f--A. I
do not think there was any.

HENRY OUTLAW sworn and examined.
By Mr. TELLER:

Q. Where do you reside f-A. In Oktibbeha, Mississippi.
Q. How long have you resided there f-A. I am 45 years old, and

have been there since I was about seven years old. I have been there
nearly forty years I guess.

Q. Were you a slave up to the time of the emancipation t-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. What place in Oktibbeba County do you reside in t-A. At the
time present, 1 am living on a gentleman's place by the name of Homer
C. Powell.

Q. Who is he T-A. The sheriff of our county.
Q. Did you reside there in 1870, during the campaign f-A. Yes, sir,

I have been there for going on six years now.
Q. Do you know of any threats being made against colored people

there if they did not vote a certain way, or any violence committed upon
them f If so, state what you know about it.-A. I know so much that
I am afraid to tell what I know. I am afraid I could not live there if I
got back; that is the fact about it.

Q. Go on and tell the particulars.-A. I was at Starkvillo the third
Saturday in September, the 23d of September, 1870. I believe it was
with the executive committee. They gave me a commission, I being
President of a club, to call the club together to select delegates to meet
the conventions at Okolona on the 27th of September, I believe it was
to be. The Saturday following 1 appointed as the day to get the club
together and to get the delegation ready to meet the convention on the
27th at Okolona.

Q. Go on.-A. I went to a place they call Chapel 11ll, the church
where I always transact all my business. I went there In tihe morning,
about 8 o'clock, I think it was, and we drummed there a while to get the
company together, as we usually do when we have meetings. I was
there, I suppose, until about 11 o'clock, until Igotsome twenty.four
together, and we proceeded then to go through with the business that
%%o went there to attend to; and whilst we were there in the church
traqsacting business, there came twenty-five whit mien-democrats I
call them, because they are all democrats I suppose--who came front a
place below, where MIr. 3IMldrow had a speaking that same day.

Q.. Where who had a speaking -A. Colonel Muldrow.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. At the meeting where Muldrow spoket--A. Yes, sir; they came
from that meeting.
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By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Go on.-A. They assembled themselves, formed themselves in a reg-

ular linebeforethe church-door, sat there, I suppose, as near as I can get
ut it, some ten or fifteen minutes, and nobody said anything during that
time. Then they went down to the mill. There is a mill there, distant
from the church I should suppose about seventy-five or eighty yards or
around there. They marched down to that mill, and what for I cannot
tell. They were there but mighty few minutes before they came back
right before the church again, sat thereon the horses a little while, and
a gentleman named Thomas Peters said, " All right; all dismount and go
in but number ten." They nil dismounted, I suppose, and came in the
church. When they came in the church what few men of mine were
there pretty much all went out the door, as something had occurred
that never had happened there before. They did not know what that
meant, I suppose, and they went out. As these white men came in, they
took the right-hand sideof the church and sat there a few minutes and
said nothing to anybody. I was sitting at the table next to the pulpit.
A young gentleman by the name of-I do not want to be wrong about
it-I will tell you his name presently. You will have to wait on me a
little because I want to tell it just like it is.

Q. If you do not remember his name, it does not make any differ.
erence; pass it.-A. I cannot think of his namejust now, but I know it
very well.

Q. Never mind his name. You may think of it afterward.--A. lie
got up and came down to the pulpit where I was Aitting down at a table
and said he, " Henry." Said I, "Yes, sir." alid he, Are you the
president of this club " And I said, " Yes, sir." W ell, " said he, ' we
have got a club, too."

Q. lie said sot-A. Yes, sir; he said so to me. The next word he
said was, " We have got a club; come and join us." " Well , " said I,
"I cannot do that. I have been a member of this club for the last eight
or nine years and cannot do that." Saidl he, " Why ?" Said I, lB Be-
cause we are of different parties." Said lie, " What sort of parties
How are we of different parties?" Said 1, " You propose to be a
democrat and I cannot be one, and I wish to be a republican." He
said, "That did not make any difference." And I told hh I could not
do that. That is all I think he said in the church then.

Q. What next -- A. We then proposed to go off. We could not do
what we went there to do, and the colored people being excited, all left
there pretty much; and after a while a few of them said to me, " What
else could we go through with to-day ? Could we finish up our delega-
tion affairs?" " No," said I, "the people have nearly all left and we
will have to put it off to another time ;" and I specified the time when
to meet there again, and we agreed then to Tuesday morning at eight
o'clock. Then we all broke up and we and the white people all went out-
doors. The white men formed themselves in at regular line before
the church door and the few colored men there were backed up against
the side of the house there, and drummed as they usually do when they
get through business, and during the time they were beating the drums
Thomas Peters and another gentleman there made an attempt to charge
the drums.

Q. To do what -A. Made an attempt to charge the drums.
Q. What do you mean by " charge the drums t "-A. Take them away

from us. They had been debating it and said that was what their busi-
ness was there, to take our drums and cut them up.

Q. Did they do thatt-A. They did not do that. Mr. Peters made
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an effort to try to get the drums, but another gentleman caught him and
told him that was wrong, and not to do that. When he made that trial
to get the drums anti could not get them he called a colored man by the
nname of Airtin Washington and said, "Martin, those drums have got
to be stopped."

Q. Who said so t-A. Mr. Peters said these drums have got to be
stopped. Mr. Washington said to himn "Do not talk to me about the
drauhl. 1 a1 nootpresident of the club." I was standing off about ten
steps froin hilm. Said he, "Talk to Ilenry about it." And said I,"Mr.
Peters, what harm will the drums do f" And said he, " By God do
you know the sign of beating these druins 1" 1 said, " No; I do not
know. I know what I beat then for. It is tho way we got our men to-
gether hen we are going to attend to business. We all cannot read
and write, and that is the way we get them together." Said hie, " By
God, those drums must stop."

Q. Who said that f--A. M1r. Peters said that. He said that beat.
ing drtrlns meant war. Said I, "1I did not know that." Said he,
" That is what they mean, and, by God, we are going to have those
Gol damned drurns stopped, or shoot your God damned head off, right
soon." Said , " Mr. Peters, the drums are all right here now, and you
can fget us right now;" and then I said, " Well, gentlemen, if the
drums are a terror to the country, for peace and harmony in the
country I will have the drums stopped, if that will give general satis-
faction and peace in the country." 11e said, " By God, we intend to
have them stopped and you too." I said " that was ill right." That was
the last of the day-fracas, now. That is the substance of what was said
in the day.

Q. Go on.-A. The white people went away from there then. I do
not know where they went to, but they went west from where I was.
What few of the colored people there were left talked over the matter.
Some more of tlihe colored people came there then.

Q. When was this f-A. This was afterwards.
Q. The sanie day f-A. Yes, sir; the same day. After moe broke up

we were standing there talking and some more of the colored people
caice up, and I was telling them what had occurred, and so they said,
" When are you going to meet again 1" Said I, " We promised to meet
on Tuesday morning at eight o'clock." " Well," they said, " the delega.
tion won't have tieo to get up to Okolona; they will have to go net
morning;" and they said I had better call a meeting again this evening.
" If they will come I will do it," said I. Then I went home to dinner
and told then to meet me at that church between half an hour by sun
and sunset. I went home and got my dinner and staid Ihowe, I guess,
until the sun was nearly in the trees. The sun was dow!n when I got
there; it was near dusk and there were some few of them assembled,
but no more, I think, than there were in the day. When I got there
the lirst thing I said to them was, Ilave you got any light 1" Said
they, "No." 1 Well, said I, how can you do business if you have no
light I I cannot do anything without a light. I have got none." Then
I said, "It is just as I said before; you must meet me here on Tuesday
morning. Weo cannot do anything to-night." This time I went on
home. My wife had been at'some of her acquaintancess, and I met her
andt went lhome with her. It is only about three-quarters of a mile from
the church to nmy house. Thie colored people all went down the road
drumming. I went across the field. I had to go across the field east
to my house from the church, and I was there I reckon about an hour,
may be a little more, may be alittle less, and I heard the drums agaiu up



at tile same place, at Chapel 1111. My wife said to me, "There re
drums beating back at the church; you had better go back and see
about the drums, or the white folks will go up there and kill you all if
you don't have those drums stopped." I said, "I told them not to
beat the drums, and I am going there to stop them again ;" nud I
just pitched off' and cut across the field, not more than threequnarters
of a mile from the church, and when I got about half the distance the
drumns ceased knocking. I kept on, and when I got there they were
speaking. A mau by the name of Peter Lowry was speaking on a little
knoll.

Q. A colored man f-A. Yes sir; a colored man. He was speaking
on a little knoll near the church, not more than ten steps. It is a little
knoll where a blacksmith shop has been, with cinders and things lying
around, but it it was sold out about twenty years ago. The people had
assembled themselves, and there were more there then than there were
when I went there early in the day. I went over and went right behind
where they were assembled, on this little knoll near the northeast cor-
nier of the church. There was at big stump right at the corner of time
church. I went up and took my season that stump. I do not suppose
any of them knew I was there. They knew I had dismissed them and
gone over home. I was very careful aml sat down and said not a word
to anybody. I reckon I had been there about five minutes when some
white men came from the eat part the t part of the road by IMr. Spencer's mill.
lhouse--that is where they were when I first saw them-and they came
up by a little store right there, not a hundred yards apart. There were
two wings of them. The road was just like my lingers, four forks;
they are this way, illustratingg~ and right there is the store. There
were two wings. One wing stopped on the west side of the toad, and
the other got over the fence mu came long and crossed over to tIhe
east side of Mr. Spencer's store, and came down to the store anu crossed
over right at the foIrks. There was a fork there running cast, [illus.
trating,j and then the fork running south. There was a church right
up there. They were just it that kind of disposition. They had at left.
hand wing and a right-hand wing, you may say, and had penned id u
colored people. The right-hand wing waited until the left-hand wing
got around. I suppose they had agreed to make a charge. I do not
say that it is so, but from the course they took it, looked mighty like it.

Q. What did they 10 then f-A. When they got back where the col.
ored people were assembled, they had them right in a pen, and MIr.
Peters was the man that said " Fire,'i and from that they liled until tihe
firing came up along the line; and I cannot tell you where the black
people run to, but some ran over one another, and some hallooed, andr I
do not know what they did; but I know what I did.

Q. What did you do; did you run of' -- A. No, sir; I was at tihe
corner of the church.

Q. Did you run away !-A. I did not run, but I went right across the
church door and took the church between me and them.

Q. You got behind the church -- A. I got behind tihe church.
Q. Did they hit you f-A. They hilt me with three shots.
Q. Where did they hit you f--A. They hit me right through the pan.

taloons here, [pointing.]
Q. You mean near, tile thigh i-A. Yes; one hit mly thigh; one hilt

my hat ; anid another one struck me right on the bone blade.
Q. The shoulder-blade -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were they, buckshot -- A. The shot that went in my hat

looked like a squirrel-shot. The one in my thigh was too big for that.
It was a bullet.
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Q. Did it go into the shoulder-bladef-A. No, sir; just grazed the
skin.

Q. Was anybody else hurt f--A. Yes, sir; there was seventeen killed
and wounded altogether.

Q. How many were killed T--A. I will say there was one man killed,
and he was not killed either, but he was killed afterward.

Q. Hle died I-A. lie was shotilown, and could not get out of the wny,
:illd when thee mIen shot out, they run back of AIr. Spencer's house
and reloaded and came back again.

Q. And fired again on them I-A. Fired again on him, because lie was
there and could not get away. 1 wa there bLlind the church looking
on, and the mall that did it I am icquninled with very well.

Q. How many men fired at lim f-A. None libt the one.
Q. Who was that I---A. The inan that charged him last and killed

him was Ilogan.
Q. Is hlie the man that runs the mill f-A. He is the man that runs

that mill there.
Q. Did Ihe kill the man, then f--A. Yes, sir; I want to tell you what

he :aid. 11t was leader, and in coming back front MIr. Spencer's house,
lie got right between MAIr. Spencer's housio and the church, and hIe said
to thlie est, " Bays, come on, come on." and the colored men were not
stupid in getting along and they scattered quickly. lIe went over there
aferwaril and he bound these men had scattered all along the road, aind
foniid this man wounded and down, and lie said to the rest of them,
" lBoys, come on, we have got one of the damned rascals."

Q. Who said that t-A. AMr. Hogan said that. " We have got one of
the damine rascals," was what lie said, and shot him.

Q. What did lie shoot him with f-A. I should say ai pistol by the
crack of it.

Q. )Did lie kill hint right then T-A. Killed him right then, for ihe was
hauled away the next morning; and then after hio hind (doln this, 1
think there were two or three, two anyhow, besides himn, and they said
to one another, " Who is thills, Mr. Bogan 1' Mr. Hogan said, " I do not
know who it, is ;" land then they took and struck a match and lighted a
candle anrd held it ilowii over hin. " \Vlly," said one of tihe young men
to ir. lhogan, " that is one of the hands that works on my place, and
I woulnh not have him killed anyhow." IIo said he was a good maiinii,alid
did not bother anybody; and Ir. Rlogan sadl,. " I would not have done
it, liut I thought it was old Henry Outlaw." That was me. After they
had lone that they went away and I went hone.

Q. It was dark at this time, so (lark that yoi had to light a candle,
you say, to see who it was that was shot f--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who else was lilt at that time besides you and this mllan I--A. IJoe
Payer, Alike Hlolborn, Jerry Ingall, Itance Lowry, Henry Outlaw, (that
is myself,) Austin Outlaw, Henry billiard, and there ire three or four
name I cannot think of.

Q. Including the ian who was killed, there were seventeen who were
hit or killed f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did aniy others die besides this man f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who f-A. Mr. Gregory.
Q. What was the first man's name that was killed -A. Charles

Curry.
Q. Was he the man that was killed first I-A. Yes, sir.
Q How long did Gregory live f-A. He died three days afterward.
Q. Did lihe dio from the effects of the shot that fight f-A. O, yes, sir.
Q. Where was he hit f-A. They hit hih through the bowels some.

where.



Q. Did any other man die?-A. No, sir. Hugh H. Gregory was
another one that was wounded.

Q. What was the other Gregory's name T-A. Jeff. Gregory.
Q. He was the one that died f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. flow badly were any of these other men hurt; do you know T-A.

I expect one of them is dead; he was about to die when I left home.
Q. When did you leave hornet-A. The Friday before Christmas.
Q. One of them was Gregory ? Two died from wounds received at

that time f-A. Yes, sir; and another one was badly wounded, and I
helped to tote him up to Oxford from the depot. I do not know whether
he will live or not.

Q. Where was he hitt-A. In the body; in the legs, I think. His
legs were broken; I know his legs were broken.

Q. More than one leg T-A. Both legs were broken.
Q. Where was this other man hit that was about to die when you left

home f-A. lie was shot through here, [illnstrating.j
Q. In the knee f-A. Yes, sir; in both of them; in one leg down

here.
Q. One in the knee and the other down near the foot f-A. Yes, sir.

By MIr. KERNAN:
Q. What is his name T-A. Denison Outlaw was the one who was

shot through the leg.
By Mr. TELLER:

Q. lie is the man you think will dio f-A. Yes, sir; he is the man that
I think will die. The doctor operated on him and said lie did not think
he would ever get over it. There are three or four names that I cannot
think of.

Q. How many were there in all that were killed and wounded f-A.
There were seventeen of them that I knew.

Q. How many colored men were there in the crowd at that speaking
that night t-A. In that crowd of colored men t I cannot tell you ex-
actly how many, but when I came there the company looked to me like
it was larger than it was in the day. It looked like some forty or fifty
men maybe. I reckon somewhere near there.

Q. What kind of a speech was this man making that made the
speech ; a republican speech T-A. It was a speech in this manner:
He was speaking about the democrats renting the land, and they paid
them the rent; and if they advanced them anything they paid them
back; and now, he said, they wanted to cut up our drum. That was
his conclusion. I do not know what he had to say before I got there.

Q. Were these men assembled just for the object of holding a com-
mon political meeting f-A. I could not tell you what they assembled
there for. That was the third time they met. Icould not tell what they
assembled for.

Q. Were there any arms among the colored peoplet--A. I saw some
arms setting up alongside of the church when I got there, but I should
think the white people would know how many there were, for they got
them all. Make them tell how many there were.

Q. About how many do you think there were f-A. I do not know.
They looked to me like some seven or eight, or eight or ten.

Q. What were they-shot-guns f-A. Shot-guns, those that I saw.
There might have been some other guns.

Q. Hlow many white men were there, do you think, that came in the
evening at the time they charged and fired on the colored Ipeople f-A.
I could not tell to save my life how many there were. There were so
many that I could not tell. There was too large a quantity of them.

'1-
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Q. Were they mounted on horseback t--A. They came down toward
the mill on horseback.

Q. And then dismounted f-A. Yes, sir. I cannot tell how many
there were, hut there was a good many of them, a large crowd.

Q. Ilow long before election was tlhat-.in September f-A. Yes, sir;
in September.

Q. Is the man tlht killed this wounded man still there in the country I
-A. lie was out there in thp country when I left there.

Q. Does he own the mill ?-A. Ile owns the mill. They call it JMr.
Spencet's mill.

Q. What is it, a flouring mill !-A. A corn-mill, a grist-.nill.
Q. Where they grind grain '-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long has he lived there ?-A. About two years.
Q. HIm," old a man is lie ?-A. Ile looked like ia man thirty-five years

old ; lie is not an old mall.
Q. Is lie a man of property there f-A. No, sir; lihe has no property,

that I know,' of; lie is a lan that come from the bottoms there.
Q. D)o you not know whether lie is the owner of tile mill or not f-A.

I tell you what Mr. Spencer told me. Mr. Spencer and Mr. Carpenter
and another man there-h- cannot think of his name just now--they all
three were in partnership in that mill when it was tlrst iput iup. Mr.
Ilogan runs the mill.

Q. For thIemi -A. Yes, sir; for them, and they proposed to sell it to
him this fill, and they sold it to him.

Q. They sold it to him f-A. Yes, sir; they sold it to hiim.
Q. Was Mr. Iegan, or were any of those men, arrested f-A. No, sir;

none of themii were arrested, that I know of.
Q. You never heard of their Ieiing arrested for their connection with

this lliir ?- A. No, sir. The Unitced States marshal came down from
Oxford, Miss., but they :ill sloedl and left.

Q. They left for the time being f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they come back f-A. Yes, sir; they came back.
Q. ]lit the local authority, the sheriff; never arrested them f-A. :N o,

sir; the sheriff never arrested them.
Q. Is the sheriff a white man .-.. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he a democrat f-A. I do not know what lihe is. The main sher-

il' was not there. lHomer O. Powell is the high sheriff of that county.
Q. Where was lie f-A. lie was p1, north somewhere with his folks.
Q. What is the name of his deputy f-A. Ills deputy is named Bell.
Q. D)o they have courts there in that seetlon f-A. Yes, sir; they

have courts.
Q. lHav'e they had courts since then f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether any of these men were indlcted?-A. I do

not know whether any of them were indicted or not.
Q. Is Mr. Bogan still therel-A. lie was there.
Q. Wass lihe there when you left f--A. lie was there when I left, two or

three miles from there, building a gin.house for a gen!eman not fir
from there.

Q. Who was in command of these white men, if you know ?-A. I
do not know who was the commander, all the way.

Q. Who gave the orders f-A. Mr. Peters gave the orders.
Q. Doyon know of any other violence being used during the cam-

paign of 1870 down there, any other parties who were molested t-A.
No, sir; I do not know of any more; but I have heard tell of a good
deal. I could tell many things about it; but I suppose hearsay test.
rouny is nothing. I heard tell of a great many.
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Q. In your county t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What cases have you beard tell of I
Mr. KERNAN. You must have witnesses to that,
Mr. TELLR. I do not know whether we have or not.
Mr. KERNAN. I submit that asking what he has heard stated is not

evidence, and I think it is consuming great deal of time unnecessarily.
Mr. TELLER. It will not take much time. I will put it in another

foim. ITo the witness.) Do you know of any other parties being killed
A. No, sir; I do not know of any other parties being killed.

Q. Do you know of any threats being made to discharge men if they
voted the republican ticket t-A. I think a man was discharged, but he
asked the manu to let him stay until he gathered his crops, until after
tho election.

Q. Would le not let him t-A. I expect he did. I have seen him
since. I reckon he overlooked the thing.

Q. That is not answering my question. Do you know of any threats,
any statements that they would discharge men if they did vote in a
certain way f-A. I have heard oll of it, but I do not know of it.

Q. None of them threatened u t-A. No, sir; I heard tell of it.
Q. Was that the common, talk among colored people -A. Yes, sir;

it. was the common talk.
Mr. KERNAN. Wait a moment. I do not think that is proper.
Mr. TELLER. I guess that will do. If it is common talk, it must have

arisen from some source.
Mr. KERNAN. Common talk is not evidence. I enter an objection.

It is a needless waste of our time to be pursuing this mere common talk.
The objection overruled.]
. (fBy Mr. TELLER.) You know nothing further than you have stltted

about it f-A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. Go on and state it.-A. The 3fonday following, up at Starkville,

when we were summoned by
Q. The Monday following what t-A. The Monday following the Chapel

Bill affhir.
Q. Go on and tell what occurred the Monday following at Stark.

ville.-A. After I got there, I think Colonel Muldro, Captain Beatty,
Mr. Spencer, and another gentleman, there were four of them there,
and llenry Outlaw, that is myself, Martin Washington, and Randall
Nettles went into a private conversation about this thing in a private
room in Mr. Henry Oliver's store.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. I understand yon were there when they were talking f-A, O yes,

sir; I was one of them.
By MI. TELLER :

Q. Go on and tell about it.-A. Colonel Muldrow said to me. " Henry,
we understand that you are going to have a meeting on Tuesday morn.
ing to have more of this fuss. We have come together now, several
white men and several colored men. to try and get that thing settled." I
said to Colonel Muld row "There is nothing of that. I do not know
anything about it." Said he, " That is the report; that you have called
on the men of the clubs in the various parts to meet together again on
Tuesday to have this same thing over that was done Saturday night."
Said I, " There is not a word of truth in it, colonel? Said he, " Is that
so In "Yes," said I, 1 it is so; wait until Tuesday morning cones and
you will find it just as I tell you, and there is not a word of truth in it.-
Then we decided in this way : They wanted to make a compromise of

30 ms
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what had been done, and I told them I could not make a compromise of
what had been done, that the course of the law would have to take it
and decide it, and we could not do it. And I said, ' If you old citizens
will direct your young men and keep them home, anti keep them from
cutting up our drums and doing the devilment, there will not be any.
thing of this." Colonel Muldrow said to me, " Henry, we are going to
make our young men behave themselves, and you must make your young
colored men behave." I said "As far as I have got any control over
them I will do it." And I said furthermore, " Colonel, if you will keep
your young men from going about cutting up diumsund doing thie deovil-
ment over the country at night, I will pledge you my word for peace and
harmony in the country, and I will never have a drum tapped any more."
He said, "Well, we will do It." And I think that was the last of our
conversation there about that. They found it was just like I said. We
had no meeting and there was nobody there.

Q. You did not attempt to have a meeting on Tuesday f-A. No, sir.
Q. When he said you must make the young colored men behave, had

they been doing anything except beating the drums f-A. No, sir.
Q. They were beat simply to call the people together for the purpose

of a political meeting t-A. That was all they were used for.
Q. I)o you know during the campaign that the colored people were

Intimidated and slept in the woods and out of their houses t-A. I forgot
that part. I laid in the ditches for about three weeks, off and on, before
the election.

Q. You mean nights f-A. Yes, sir; nights.
Q. Why did you (to it t-A. Because my life was threatened, and I

didl it to save my life.
Q. Do you know that others did it ?-A. Yes, sir; plenty of them

that live just in sightof me.
Q. Colored men f-A. Yes, sir; colored men. They came to my

hose and asked me what to do. I told them I did not know; I must
look out for Henry and they must look out for themselves, and I took
toe ditch, and the Monday night before the election there never was
such a fuss as there was in Oktibbeha, hallooing and shouting and blow.
ing their horns.

Q. Who was that made by, the white men t-A. Yes, sir; they came
for me, but I was lying in the ditch.

Q. Xou were ahead t-A. I was down in the ditch looking at them.
Q. Did the colored people quite generally sleep out during this time 1

-A. They never dild it before.
Q. I mean before the last election t-A. No, sir; they never did it

before the last election.
Q. But just before this last election did they do it f--A. Yes, sir; be.

fore the last election they did.
Q. How many of them did itt That is what I want.-A. I do not

know rightly how many did it, but I can name some three or four men
besides myself that did it right there-Charley Green and George Cham.
bers.and myself. We all worked on one place; and Martin Washing-
ton did it.

Q. Did you all sleep out of nights in that way f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For the same reason f-A. For the same reason; we had no other

cause to sleep out of nights that I know of.
By Mr. KELNNN:

Q. Before the war.with whom did you live Whose slave were you t
-A. Mr. Outlaw's.
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Q. Where did be live t-A. There in Oktibbeha County, right within
three miles of where I am living now.

Q. lie lives near you now f-A. Yes, sir; he is right there; I know
him well.

Q. I'his first occasion when you were there-on Saturday, I think you
said it was when you had tile first meeting f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Thai, was in the morning f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The drum was beaten frola eight o'clock to about eleven, as I un-

derstand t-A. Along to about eleven o'clock.
Q. It was beaten all the time t-A. No, sir; beaten at different times,

and then stopped awhile.
Q. How many had got there by eleven o'clock I-A. About twenty-

four.
Q. How maliy of them brought their gnus t-A. None in the day-time

at all.
Q. About how many of these young white men came there-[ infer

they were young men f-A. Yes, sir.
By MIr. TELLER:

Q. Bogan does not seem to have been very young t-A. lIe was at.
tending to the mill at that time during the day.

By Mr. IKRuNAN :
Q. The man who attended the mill was not there t-A. lie was not

there during the day.
Q. They were young men; did you know them T-A. I knew every one,

bat I cannot go over all their names. I
Q. About how many of them were there T-A. About twenty-five of

them during the day.
Q. They came on horseback t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They did not harm anybody at that time f-A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing was done during the day to harm anybody 1-A. No, sir.
Q. And you told them you were going to adjourn until Tuesday t-A.

I did not tell them; they were gone when this resolution was passed.
Q. They had gone away before you dispersed f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They merely looked on when you had this talk, but they did not

do anything else t-A. No, sir.
Q. They rather wanted you to join theirclub, did they not f-A. Yes,

sir. There is something right in behind there that I ntver put in.
Q. Never mind that. We will come to that again. They wanted you

to join with them, and you said you could not, and they wont off before
you did T-A. Yes, sir; they left before I did.

Q. And you told those who were there that you would meet on Tues.
day T-A. Tuesday morning, at eight o'clock.

Q. On the whole, after the young white men went away you concluded
to meet there that evening after all t--A. After they went away there
came other men that belonged to the club.

Q. And you concluded to have your meeting there that evening t--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And you left home before sundown f-A. Yes, sir. I left before
sundown.

Q. How far were you from the church f-A. Where I live is about
three-quarters of a mile, I think.

Q. Y'ou got to the church before sundown t-A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. Not until after sundown f--A. No, sir.
Q. You had no light, and you did not beat any drum then f-A. No,

sir.
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Q. And you adjourned to Tuesday f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time did you get home In the evening f-A. I could

not tell alhout what tiine I got back home, but I know what time I re.
tlalntd back there atlgiln.

Q. About what time did you leave home again f-A. I left home a
little past 7 o'clock.

Q. The second timef-A. The third time. the last time I was there.
Q. In Sep'ember it could not have been dark when you got there the

hlst time, if you had gone home, staid i little while, and then gone
back the tsecolud time I-A. I say it was it little after 7 o'clock when I left
that night.

Q. When you came to the church the last time t-A. Yes, sir.
By Ir. TELLER:

Q. When you left home to go to the church, it was after 7 o'clock I-
A. Yes, sir.

B.y Mr. IKERNAN:
Q. It was dark then I-A. No, sir; it was not dark then. The moon

was shining.
Q. Why cold you not have done your business when you got there t

You did not have any great amount of writing to do, did you I You
merely wanted to pick out some delegates f-A. Then we wanted to
take tlp it suliscrlptionl to get some mooney, alnd we wunited to put down
a o to put iii the delegation.

Q. Yon said you left home, as you expressed it, when the sun was
piettyl\ nearly ill the trees, before it was down f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did 3 \o not get there so as to do any businessyou had to do with-
out aily light f--A. It was just before sundown, as I said, that I started
from home; it was dusk when 1 got there the second time.

Q. Yu got home. Do you remember what you did after you went
home f-A. When I returned I

Q. Yoll went over in the evening toward asndown, and then you went
houne. What did you do after you got home f-A. The ilrst time I went
from the church I went home and got my dinner.

Q. No; that was in the mnorning.-A. No; il the evening.
Q. You got your dinner after you got home in the evening I-A. Yes;

I had hIeeln there since 8 o'clock in tlie morning until evening.
Q. You did not stay there all that time f-A. Yes, sir; all that time.
Q. Fromn morning until evenlug f-A. From 8 o'clock in the day until

evening.
Q. I thought you said you went home, and left home again when the

sun was inl the trees f-A. I had been home again in the course of that
time.

Q. You had got your dinner and staid until near suudown, and then
stated back to the church again T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And tIhen 'oll went back home f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many people were at the church when you got there

the second time; the time when you left home hear sundown, how many
were there the, f-A. I never noticed.

Q. About how many f-A. I think about as many as in the day.
Q. About how lany is that f-A. Twenty-four.
Q. You started home then after you concluded to adjourn. What did

you do when you got home then tf--A. I got home, and I think, as well
as 1 can understand, when I heard the drum, I had pulled off my coat;
I was tired and pulled off my coat, fixing to go to bed.
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Q. Yon were fixing to go to bed when you heard the drum beat T-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Was it beating very loud t--A. About as loud as drums usually
be.t.

Q. Was there any other musical instrument besides the drum f-A.
No, sir.

Q. You started to go up T-A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you know what that was fobtr -A. No, sir.
Q. You did not know what that beating was for f-A. I did not.
Q. How iany did you ftlnd there when you got back and the man

was making a speech t-A. There looked as if there were as many again
as there were during the day.

Q. Some fifty t-A. Some fifty; more or less.
Q. The same Ien or different men from those who had been there

during the lay f--A. MIr. Lowry was the santme man.
Q. But was it a different crowd t-A. I think some few of the same

ones were there.
Q. But most of them were new men f-A. New men, I suppose.
Q. Where (lid they come from f-A. From the country. They are as

tlhick around there as can be.
Q. When you got there, the drum was stopped and he was making a

laeclh i-A. Yes. sir.
Q. lie was making a speech showing how they were wronged t-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Who is it that was making the speech t-A. Peter Lowry.
Q. Is he a man that makes s eeches sometimes to political meetings !

-A. Yes, sir, sometimes. W\e generally have a course oft that kind of
speaking from one to another, so many minutes for tach.

Q. Did lie go through the county making speeches ft--A. No, sir.
Q. Just in your own neighborhood f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was making a speech when you got there, and you did not in.

ten upt him t-A. I never alid a word to anybody.
Q. Wits It dark then or was it light I-A. When I got there, it was

not dark. The moon had fallen over behind the trees, but you could
see a crowd of tmen coming, and you could see a manl ftrn the corner of
the church anywhere.

Q. You could see them at a distance f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it not so dark that they hail to strike a light to tell who the

man was that they found lying down I-A. That man waits right at the"
side of the church, and the house shaded him. They could not tell who
he was without a light.

Q. When you first saw these men, were they ou horseback f-A. They
were on horseback when I first saw them.

Q. What (did they do with the horsest-.A. They left them near the
mill.

Q. Does dMr. Spencer live near the mill t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know him f-A. I raised hiln. I ought to know him.
Q. Did you see him that night t-A. I did not.
Q. He Is a man that you are on friendly terms with f-A. A man I

like just as well as I do my own.
Q. He has always tben kind and civil to you t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got to the church when the drums were beating in the

evening, the arms were stacked up against the church, were they 1-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You heard the drum at your house, you came up to the church,
and then about how many arms did you see f-A. As I stated, I do not

r



know how many. They looked like some ten or twelve, but the parties
who got then can tell. The white people took them.

Q. lBut I want your best judgment f--A. I say I do not know how
many, but they were stacked up alongside of the Louse.

Q. Outside f-A. Outside.
Q. You did not count them f-A. No, sir.
Q. I low Imay were shot.guns,and how many something else? Do

you know f-A. No, sir.
Q. You colored people like to have a gun T-A. Yes, sir; when we

have a meeting at night, some of them carry guns.
Q. You generally take gunswheu you have a meeting in the evening ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw these men when they hitched their horses about the

mill f-A. They hitched their horses betweei the mill and the road near
the church.

Q. They came up the road toward you f-A. Yea, sir; they came up
thae road.,

Q. Did any words pass between any of them f-A. Not a word. They
did not say a word.

Q. flow fir was the mill offf-A. About seventy-five yards, Ireckon.
Q. When the firing took place, did a',y of the colored men fire back f--

A. I cannot say whether any colored men fired or not. I cannot say
that, because I did not see any of them fire ; but I saw them running.

Q. Do you not know that some of them did fire f-A. No, sir; I do
niot.

Q. Did yon not so understand at the time f-A. No, sir.
Q. When they shot this man down near the mill, did you not hear

that some of them went and got their guns f-A. I dtl not.
Q. l)id any of them have pistols?-A. I expect they dil.
Q. The colored men I mean, did tey have )pistols T-A. I do not

know of but one on the ground.
Q. Who had that f-A. I had that myself.
Q. Could you say whether some of the others had or had not pistolsf--

A. I could not say one way or the other.
Q. Is it not true that there was somebody fired when these white men

were coming from the mill up toward the church -- A. No, sir; there
was Inot a gun fired until they got in that regular form, as I stated, anud
Mr. Peters gave the word to fire.

Q. Were there no guns fired before then f-A. No, sir; not one.
Q. Hlow for were they off when Peters gave the word f-A. When

Peters gave the word-I measured the ground afterward ayself--it was
lfteen steps from where they stood up to the top of the knoll where the

man was speaking when they fired.
Q. Was it light or dark then T-A. It was light; I told you the moon

was over here like, [pointing, and you could see men.
Q. Could you see them plat enough to tell them from their fees f-

A. I could iot tell a white man. I could not tell any one who were
there but two, and those two spoke, and I was behind them.

Q. You heard two speak. That was Peters and who elseT-A. I
knew MIr. Peters' voice.

Q. Who was the other one that you heard t--A. Mr. Bogan.
Q. And the others you could not see well enough to know them f-A.

I could not see them well enough to know them because I had to see
them through the colored men. I was sitting behind, right next to the
church.
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Q. When they fired, do you know whether anybody fired back ?-A.
No. sir, I do not.

Q. Do you not know that it was claimed that the colored men fired ?
-A. No, sir; I know this, for parties told me---

Q. Do you know that at the time it was claimed that some of the col.
ored men fired f-A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. You never heard that t--A. No, sir; if I did, I would say it.
Q. You were stvnck in your hat, and you think it was a squirrel-shot t

-- A. Yes, sir.
Q. And one through your pants-that was what f-A. That was a

big bullet.
Q. Where did it hit you Did it wound the flesh t-A. It just went

through the pantaloons and drawers.
Q. That was large, and you think a bullet -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the other grazed your shoulder f-A. Yea, sir; and that was

a bullet.
Q. Did it draw blood f-A. Yes, sir; grazed enough to make the

sign--to make it look red, but not much blood.
Q. Had any of the colored men left before these white men fired T-A.

I do not know as they had.
Q. How long was it, from the time that they began to hitch their

horses until they fired f-A. But ai very few minutes after they hitched
their horses, and they did not have but a very few steps to come to
where they wanted to get to work.

Q. Do you not know--I do not say whether it was true or not; but
whel there was talk about this afilir between gentlemen on the other
side and yourself-tlhat the claim was that this party of white men on
horseback were goitg along the road, and that they were ambushed and
fired uppu f-A. No, sir; I never heard of it before.

Q. You never heard any such claim down there at the time f--A. No,
air " never.

, What was the name of the man that you say this miller shot 1-
A. Bogan.

Q. No; the man that Beogan killed ?-A. That colored man t
Q. Yes; what was the name of the colored man that was killed ?--A.

Charles Curry.
Q. Where was he with reference to you You were behind the

church f-A. He was killed right where I got up from, at the north.
east corner there.

Q. Dlid you see Bogan when he shot him f-A. Yes, sir; I was look.
inug right at him.

Q. What did lihe do it with f-A. With a pistol.
Q. Dii lie come right up to hihu ?-A. Yes, sir; he came right up to

him when he found he was down, and shot him.
Q. Had the man been hurt before, do you know ?--A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know that he was hurt before Bogan shot him f-A. He

was a sound man before that.
Q. lie had not been wounded until Bogan shot him t-A. I suppose

he got shot when the first round was fired.
Q. Do you know whether these shots that were fired had touched him

or nott Did you examine to see or no f-A. I did not examine; but
there are witnesses here that can-testify to that,

Q. You tell us what you know. You (lid not examine to know whether
he had been seriously hurt--whether Bogau shot him or not t-A. No,
sir.

Q. He came up, and where did he shoot him t-A. In the head.
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Q. With ihis pistol t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Bogan had been living there about how long?--A. I think about

two years. He was brought up from the bottoms.
Q. lie came there from another place if-A. He came from the Missis-

sippi bottoms.
Q. And when they came up, some other man said he was very sorry;

who was that f-A. I cannot say who it was; but by the expression
of the man it must have been one of the youug McGees. He said it
was one of his hands.

Q. And that he was a good, peaceable ian, and ought not to have
ben hurt f-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. That was the name of the place where you worked, the McGee

place f-A. Yes, sir, the McGee place.
By M3r. KERNAN:

Q. Of your own knowledge do you know that anybody else died I--
A. Yes, sir; Jeff. Gregory died.

Q. How long after did he die t-A. He died, I think it was, in three
days.

Q. Where was he wounded-in his limbs t-A. lie was shot through
the bowels.

Q. And he died in some three dayst-A. It might have been more
or less.

Q. Those are the two that you know of dying about the time f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. None of the others have died to your knowledge f-A. Yes, sir;
one had like to die, but if he is dead it has been since I left there.

Q. Do you know whether there had been some trouble between a
couple of colored men somewhere in your neighborhood a little before
this thing at Chapel Hill church, a colored democrat and a colored
republican f-A. Both colored you speak off

Q. Yes, sir, that is what I speak of; where one was shot, or hurt in
some way.--A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know of anything of that kind f--A. No, sir.
Q. This was Saturday night. You went up the next Monday and

met Mr. Muldrow and some others that you spoke of who are white
men t--A. Yea, sir; Colonel Muldrow, Mr. Spencer, Captain Beatty,
andl Mr. Dawes.

Q. Was Spencer a white man or a colored man T-A. A white mau.
Q. lle was the man who owned the mill f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You met them where--A. At Starkville.
Q. You were requested to go up t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these men, Mr. Muldrow, Mr. Dawes, Mr. Beatty, and Mr.

Spencer, were all residents there t-A. Yes, sir. I know all the white
men who were there very well.

Q. They all lived in your neighborhood f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They asked you and some of your friends to come up t-A. Yes,

sir. They asked me and Martin Washington and Randal Nettles.
Q. Amnd anybody else f-A. I did not name them all. There was

something occurred when it broke up that was not satisfactory-
Q. Just wait. I was going to ask you a little about it, and then prob.

ably we will get it all. They were all friendly enough f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They spoke against this thing having occurred, did they not, and

wanted to put a stop to itf-A. Yes, sir; they wanted it all stopped.
Q. And Colonel Muldrow and all of them said that they would try to
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take care of their young men and they asked you to take Care of your
young men atd stop all trouble ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They said then, "Are you going to have another meeting Tues.
day "I-A. Yesa, sir.

Q. They said that They asked, " Are you going to have another
meeting Tuesday," and they seemed to think it was with a view to retail.
lute, or do something on the other side f-A. Yes, sir. The way they
explained it to 111e vas to have this fracas that occurred on Saturday
night over again.

Q. They understood yon were going to have a meeting and have this
fuss over again t-A. Yes, sir; Colonel Muldrow told me that hlituself.

Q. lie told you he wanted it stopped and have peace ?-A. Yes, sir;
to stop it and have peace.

Q. You said there was not going to be any trouble f-A. Exactly.
Q. And it turned out as you said I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they F4id they understood there was to be a meeting to have

this fuss over again, and they wanted it stopped, annd you said there
was not going to be any and there should not be any f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they wanted yon to stop having the drllss b:at f-A. Yes,
sir. It was I that iade the proposition to them that if they would stop
their young men going around doihg the mischief and cutting nup drums,
I would stop my drums from Ieatilg. .

Q These first men that came there that Saturday morning, Peters
and whoever it was, said this drum-beatinmg meanilt war, and %ou told
them it did not f-A. Yes, sir, I told them it did not.

Q. You had a friendly talk with Mr. Muldrow and these other gentle.
menl, and parted friendly F-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And after that you got along without any collision, at least 1-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How many nights did you lay out in the ditches f-A. I lalt out
in succession three nights before the election--three nights, one right
after another.

Q. IHad anybody threatened you to your face f-A. None but Mr.
Peters.

Q. But that.was away back in September ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. HIId anybody threatened you to your face up to the time you had

met MIr. Muldrow f-A. Not to mly face.
Q. Who told you anything that made you afraid there t-A. Well, I

could not tell who told me. I heard so much of it that I could not tell
you.

Q. You were about every delay and nobody threatened you to your
face f-A. Nobody threatened me to my fare.

Q. But you heard what made you apprehensive from other folks, and
you staid out of your house those three nights f-A. Yes, sir; that was
the common talk there.

Q. Were they colored men or white men that talked this to you f-
A. White men; colored men did not do it.

Q. But the men that told you that-you say it was common talk-
that common talk came to you from your colored friends, did it not, and
not from any white men -- A. No sir.

Q. No white man came and told you you were threatened f-A. No,
sir.

Q. How many others of your own knowledge did you know to do
that t--A. The three I told you about; they were right around the mill
in the same place.



Q. And they kept out of their houses in the same way t-A. Yes, sir.
That was the general talk around there.

Q. You were a republican long before 1875, were you not f-A. I was
a republicans all through.

Q. It had been the practice before 1875 for you and your colored
friends to go in procession to the polls with drums, had it not f-A. No,
sir; I never went to the lolls but once in my life with my drum.

Q. But your colored friends used to go in clubs with a drum f-A.
Yes, sir; I recollect once, the time that 3Ir. Alcorn was running.

Q. Were there any colored denlocrats around about you T--A. There
is not but one colored democrat that I snow of.

Q. Is it not true that the colored people feel pretty unkindly to a
colored man that turns democrat or joins a democratic club f-A. I do
not know aniytling about that. I do not hear them say anything. They
do not attiliato with them.

Q. They keel) them afar off socially, if they join the other party f-
A. They do not hilvo anything to say to them.

Q. D)o they turn them out of church sometimes i-A. I do not know
aboutt that.

Q. I)o you not go to church t-A. Sometimes.
Q. 1)o they not sometimes turn them out if they join the other party,

anid think they are hardly brethren to be walked with f-A. I do not
think anybody has been turned out of church forjoluing the democratic
party.

Q. But they do not live socially with them, as if they were of the same
party f-A. They do that because they think they ought not to do it.

Q. Exactly. That is a pretty strong feeling with them f-A. Yes, sir,
it is.

Q. And if they leave the republican party and join a democratic club
they would not want to affiliate with them, as you say t-A. No, sir.

Q. In that neighborhood, did you have in your county as large a vote
as you have ever had, as far as you know f-A. This election, no, sir.

Q. D)id those around you vote f-A. They did, at the poll where I
vottd.

Q. Iid you vote -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. A good many colored melt voted there f-A. A good many went

there to vote, but did not vote.
Q. But did a good many vote f-A. A good many voted. I will tell

you exactly how they voted-
Q. D)l not a good many colored men vote that day at the election f-

A. Yes, sir; a good many voted.
Q. There was no disturbance at your poll t-A. There was no disturb.

alice while I was there; but you will not let me tell what I want to tell
you.

Q. Who were the sheriff and other officers in 1876 T-A. You mean at
the poll ?

Q. The sheriff of the county f-A. Homer 0. Powell.
Q. Is lie a republican or a democrat f-A. lie cane from the North.

Everybody that comes front the North they say is a republican !down
our way.

Q. He was a republican from the North t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How as to his deputy sheriffs,were they republicans f-A. No, sir;

the deputy sheriff used to be, but I do not know what he is now. A
good many of them change.

Q. Are these northern republicans fellows that change -- A. Ie is
not a northern man; he is a southern man.
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Q. But the county officers, as I understand the fact to be, were chiefly
republicans 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. All the county officers f--A. Pretty much.
Q. The judge and the prosecu:ing attorney I
AMr. TELLER. 1 expect the judge is not. There are no republican

judges, I understand, in the State.
Mr. KERNAN. The magistrates, I mean. ITothe witness:) The magis-

trates in your county were republicans, were they not f-A. Yes, sir;
they were republicans.

Q. The nien who haul people up for committing offenses f-A. Yes,
sir; they were republicans.
Q. When, after this fites, did the United States marshal come there;

how soon f-A. I do not know exactly what time.
Q. About how many days after f-A. I cannot say.
Q. It was not a great while after. I suppose f-A. No, sir; I think it

was about the next week; somewhere along there.
Q. From where did he come I-A. It was Colonel Pearce; from Ox.

ford, Mlississippi.
Q. Did he look into this matter l)id he not investigate it f-A.

MVell. sir, 1 do not know whether he did or not.
Q. Were you called, as a witness, to court in this matter f-A. There

at Oxford i
Q, At any place f-A. Yes, sir; it was somewhere before Christmas.
Q. \als that the United States court -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the judge f-A. I do not know him. I was there before

the cotumittee. They had a committee there.
Q. rite grand jury, was it not f-A. Yes, sir; the grand jury.
Q. You were summoned before the graud jury by the United States

marhual or others f-A. Yes, sir.
Q And gave your evidence about this matter t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were other people examined there too i-A. Yes, sir; there were

lots of them.
Q. Do you know whether they found a bill or not t-A. No, sir; I do

not know.
By Mr. TELLER:

Q. You never did hear it claimed that the colored people fired first
until you came heref-A. No, 81ir; I never heard it claimed that the
colored people fired first until I came here.

Q. You know that itis a fact that they did not fire first f-A. I know
they did not fire first. If they fired at all, they did not fire first.

Q. I)o you not know that they ran t-A. I know that they ran. I do
nlot believe that a colored man fired. I do not believe that they did.
There was just a gun sitting up by the side of the house. They had
no time to get any guns to fire.

Q. Illd it not for a long time there been the custom, among your
colored Ieople, to bent their drulms I-A. Yes, sir; ever since the presi.
dential election of eight years ago; for nine years. They have been drum-
ming c;er since.

Q. Was any objection made to your drumming until this last year--
A. There never was. We never had any trouble at all.

Q. You never had any trouble about it f--A. No, sir; not at all.
Q. You say that you laid out three nights before the election. Did

you " lay out" any before this trouble at Chapel Hill t-A. That was
the time.

Q. That was the time; after that you lay out f-After the fuss at
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Chapel Hill I laid out, off and on. There come great tales to me, off
alnd on, about what they would do. I laid out, off and on, and for three
nights before election I did not go to where my house was no more
thlne to get my meals.

Q. Were there a good many mounted men riding nronnd through the
country during the night f--A. Yes, sir; at Mr. Spencer's mill they
generally called it-they met there every dlay.
Q. Mounted men tf-A. Yes, sir; mounted men.
Q. Were they armed men f-A. Yes, sir; they carried two or three,

or one or two, big army pistols. I knew that it was the niill.place. I
go there most all the time; that was the place they tet at. " The In-
dependent Club;" that was the name of the club, they told me.

Q. You were asked if the magistrates, who are charged with arrest-
ing people, aire not republicans. They call them squires, do they not,
down there f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would it do any good for them to arrest these men f Could the
men be convicted there f

Mr. KERNAN. I object.
A. Well, I do niot kuow, sir.
Q. A little while ago, when talking about the voting, and when

stopped by Senator Kernan, you said he would not let you tell what you
wanted to tell. To what (lid you then refer f-A. I just simply wanted
to refer to some facts that were stated to tme before I was summoned
up to Starkville about this case. They had it up there too.

WASHINGTON, February 5, 1877.
II. P. IlURST sworn and examined.

By Ir. TELLER:
Question. Where do you reside t-Answer. I have made my home in

Summit, Mississippi.
Q. Hlow long have resided there t-A. Since 1868.
Q. HIow long have you resided in Mississippi f-A. I was born there

and lived there all my life, with the exception of the summer spent
north.

Q. Hlow old are you f-A. Twenty.eight years old.
Mr. TELLER. I wish the record to show that this man is a white man.
Q. IIHave you ever held any positions, civil or military, in the State of

Mississippi ; ift' so, what f-A. Yes, sir; I was elected mayor of the town
of Summit in 1875. That fall I was appointed to the position of brigi.
diergeneral by Governor Ames. He gave me the appointment of brig.
adier.general in the fall of 1875; that was the year. In January I was
elected to the office of mayor of the town of Summit.

Q. I will ask you if you were in the confederate service.--A. Yes, sir-
I was in the confederate service; belonged to the Texas Rangers.
went into the army when I was fifteen years old.

Q. Front lississlppli f-A. Yes, sir; joined the Texas regiment.
Q. Where were you in 1875 1-A. Until the fil of 1875 I was in Smun.

mit.
Q. What county is that in f-A. Pike County, Mississippi. I will go

on and state how I came to get the position of brigadier-general. It
was tendered to me by my friends iit Atnite County, where I was raised.
I was there at court with my father. He was prosecuting some cases
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before the grand jury. There were some men from Louisiana who came
up and created a disturbance with the sheriff. There were men from
Amite County engaged in it also-eight or ten of them. I saw it. My
father and I interfered and prevented It. We knew all the men that
were engaged in it. A day or two after that Judge Cassidy, who was
the district attorney at that time, anud I think is now for that district-

By Mr. KEuR AN :
Q. State or United States district attorney -- A. State. He is the

State district attorney, circuit court. lie came to me and asked me if
I would accept the position of brigadier-geuneral in the event that it was
tendered to ie, and I declined. I was afterward waited upon by other gen-
tlemen there-a Colonel Nelson, a prominent democrat in the county, and
Col. B. F. Johns, another democrat in the county, and who is now dem-
ocratic representative fiton that county in the legislature of Mississippi;
they indorsed the application that was made out for nie and Insisted
that I should take the position in the event that any one was appointed
for that district. They said they would prel'er me to any one else. I
accepted it, and remained there during the fill, and organized the mili-
tia.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. When do you say that was f-A. In the fall of 1875, just prior to

the election.
Q. How long before the election I-A. Organized about a month be.

fore the election.
Q. After you were appointed what did you do there I-A. I organized

the mililla; made preparations to place them at different precincts
throughout the county where they were apprehendling trouble, aind espoe-
cially on the Louisiana line. This is a border county. There had been
a great deal of trouble on the Louisiana line.

Q. State what you mean by that 4-A. There had been some killing
there, and the republican officials and the democrats down there had got
into some trouble; some of them bad run away from the country.

Q. Do you mean that anybody come over from Louisiana and inter.
fred in the affairs of Misississpli -- A. Yes, sir; came there and inter-
fered with one or two meetings that the republicans had down there on
the line.

Q. How many companies did you organize 1-A. I only organized one
company.

Q. What was that composed of, white vmen or negroes f-A. Entirely
of white men; ofileered by old confederate soldiers-deimocrats. There
were no republicans in that company.

Q. State what occurred in connection with the organization of that
company as briefly as you can.--A. The day of election there was a
squad stationed at every precinct in the county where there was liable
to be any trouble, in command of the officers that had been appointed;
and this particular place where there had been trouble-Rose Hill-
went down myself to see that everything was right there. I had heard
so much about the disturbances there and I thought everything was
exaggerated, and didn't believe it at all. Although I was advised niot
to go there on the election, I dild go there. I have been very sorry ever
since that I went.

Q. State what occurred, if anything T-A. The election passed of peace-
ably. There had been some disturbance which was quieted by the mill-
tia. It is about a mile or two from the Louisiana line. I suppose about
four or live o'clock in the evening, I was thinking that there would be
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no further trouble there and was preparing to leave, and I heard a yell
down the road some distance and shots were fired on two roads. I
started to run down the road and a friend of mine grabbed me, and he
says, " I)D o n't you go down there. These men don't know you, and they
might kill you." They told me it was prolbabl3 Frank Powers with his
g* regulators," as they called them. He is a notorious character in that
country. I expect everybody down there has heard of him. I had never
met Frank Powers. I had heard a good deal about him during the war,
and I concluded I didn't care to meet him just tihenl and I stepped into
a stolr with mry friends and sent Lieutenant Anderson,, who had partib-
ular charge of that squad of militia, and who was a brave, gentlemanly
mania, down01- the road to see if he could not stop Powers. lIe could not
succeed. Powers came up and fired a good many shots. I don't know
that he fired at anybody. That drove the people from the polls.

Mr. TEILLERI. StIllppos I put in evidence hli testimony which was
given before te othe twell committee.

Mr. KEINAN. I guess you had better take his testimony. It is short.
The WITNESS. This testimony that I am giving now Isexactly the

same as that which I nave before the Boutwell committee.
By MIr. TELLER:

Q. Did you testify before the Boutwell committee T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that testimony was correct, was it f-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. 'TEmi,.:;t, (to Mir. Kernan.) I will not offer it if you object to it.
Mr. KERNAN. I think you had better not. He will get through with

the outlines of this matter.
By Mr. TELER :

Q. At what time did you appear before the Boutwell committee and
testify, if you recollect f-A. The last of June.

Q. Of 1876 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in the State of Mississippi after that time f-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Up to the time of election f-A. No, sir.
Q. Hlow long were you there after the Boutwell committee had ex-

amined you f-A. I was there three weeks after I testified before the
committee.

Q. What was the condition of affairs in Mississippi during that time,
as fhr as you know f--A. IIn my county everything was perfectly quiet;
never had had any trouble in it except what was caused by men from
Amite County.

Q. What county is your county t-A. Pike County. I have resided
there.

Q. Do you know what the registered vote was in Amite County f-A.
It is stated there in my testimony. I bave forgotten the number now.

Q. It is stated correctly there t-A. Yes, sir; it was taken from the
list of the registration.books. I had a list there.

Q. Do you know what the registered vote in Amite County was in
1870 -A. No, sir.

Q. Have you any means of Informing yourselft-A. None at present;
no, sir. It has considerable less than in 1875.

Q. Do you know what the vote was at the last election in Amite
County f--A. It was very much smaller than in 1875.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Was the vote of 1870 smaller or larger than 1875 f-A. It was

much smaller.
Q. The vote in Amite County was smaller t-A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. TELLER :
Q. What was the registered vote of Pike County in 1870 T-A. That

is also stated in there. I did not refer to it at this moment to refresh
my memory.

Q. You do not remember now without referring to your former testi.
mony -- A. No, sir; whatever is stated there, I ay, is correct.

Q. What has Pike County been usually, republican or democratic f-
A. It has been divided. The principal portion of the republican ticket
has always been elected there until the election of 1875, and then it was
divided. The sheriff was elected-democrat.

Q. Hlow was it in 1870 f-A. It was divided again. No, there was no
State election in 1870.

By IMr. KERNAN:
Q. That is, some of each party were elected I-A. Yes, sir. I am speak.

iug of the county elections now.
By Mr. TELLER:

Q. I understand you to say that you left Mississippi three weeks
after you testified f-A. Yes, sir; and returned there in December,

Q. You were not there during the campaign T-A. No, sir.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. From June to December, 1870, you were out of the State f-A.
Yes, sir.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. Do you know anything of your own knowledge as to the condition

of afhirs in Amite County during 1870, after you testified f--A. Except
lrom parties that I have seen from there.

Mr. TELLER. I will not go into it then.
The WITNEss. I have not been in Amite County; I have seen parties

from there.
Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Do you know a man by the name of Do Shields

in Amite County f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he white or black f-A. He was a black man.
Q. Do you know anything about his having been killed ? If so, state

what you know about it.-A. He was killed several months ago.
By Mr. KERNAN:

Q. Are you personally cognizant of the fact of his being killed I-A.
I know just about as much as any one does. No one knows who killed
him.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. State what you know about it.
Mr. KERNAN. I object to that unless be knows something about it.
The WITNESs. I know that he was mobbed. That is all I know

about it. As far as the man who killed him, I don't know anything
about it.

Q. State what you know.
Mr. KERNAN. Oonflne it to your own knowledge, and then all-objec-

tions are unnecessary.
The WITNRss. I know that there was a great deal of objection to

him, because he was one of the men that my father was prosecuting at
the time I was in Amite County. He was prosecuted there before the
grand jury. He served out his time, two months. He was convicted
of some offense.
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By Mr. KENAN :
Q. What was the offense ?-A. He was a member of the board of

supervisors, and the whole board had been indicted for wisappropri.
ating public money. All of them had been convicted.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. He served out a two months' sentencef-A. Two months' son-

tence. They were all convicted, the whole board.
Q. Go on and give us what you can tell about thiskilling.-A. I will

state that after D)e Shields went back to his home-
Q. Did you seethe mob F-A. No, sir; I did not. I didn't say that I

saw the mob. I said that he was mobbed a short time after.
Mr. KiUNAN. That is what I want to object to. I object to what you

heard from others.
The WITNESS. There is nobody who knows anything about it, except

that lie was mobbed, of their own personal knowledge.
Q. You must know how he was killed f-A. I can state, but he

objects.
AMr. KEUNAN. I object to what you state upon information of others.
(Objection overruled.)
The WITNESS. I shall state what I heard about it, then.
MIr. TELLt.. Go ahead, certainly.
Tho \VITNESS. I will state that be went back. He had been the

captain of a republican club in that neighborhood, and he was re-organ.
izing his club, and was notified not to do it. The sheriff of the county
told him that he ought not to organize that republican club.

Q. Was the sheriff a democrat -A. Democrat, and an old friend of
mine. I know him well. I know this circumstance of Whittington,-the
democratic sheriff there, telling Do Shields that it would not do for him
to organize the club; the community was too much excited; and the
club was organized and two nights after that he was killed. His house
was surrounded and lie was shot.

Q. State the circumstances.-A. He was called out and shot. No-
body said a word. The mob disappeared, and nobody has ever inves-
tigated the matter.

Q. You say lie had been convicted of misappropriating ublio
funds f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he was punished T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)o you know whether the board that preceded this board which

was convicted was also convicted f-A. They were convicted.
Q. What were the politics of the first board t-A. The first board was

democratic and the last wtas republican. Both were convicted. The
first bard was a white board and the second was colored; four of them
were; there was one white man on the last board.

(rQ Do you know a man by the name of Charles Neilson f-A. Yes,
sir; he is a cousin of mine.

Q. A gentleman here says that it is a young man. Are there two --
A. Yes, sir; one is Charles Neilsou, junior, and the other is Charles
Neilson.

Q. He is a white man, is he t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I asked that, so that the record may show it. Do you know any.

thing about his having been before the United States grand Jury mn
1875 or 1870-A. Yes, sir; he was there with me; both of us were
before the granudjury.

Q. As a witness f-A. As witnesses before the grand jury.
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Q. Do you know anything about his having been interrogated before
a mob as to what occured there f-A. I beard him state publicly that
he had been waited upon by a mob, and they had tried to force him-

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. That is what he told yout-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. KERNAN objected.
(Objection overruled.)
The WITNESS. He told me that he had been waited upon by Colonel

Moses Jackson and a crowd of men. He is the president of a demo-
cratic club in the county, and the club wished to know what he had
testified tobefore the grand jury, whom they had indicted. Neilson was
one of the inspectors of election. They had him there to testify to
something that had occurred about the election.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. What year f-A. 1876.
Q. Go on and state everything that was said; state what he said

about it.-A. He told them that he would not disclose what he had
testified; that he had sworn not to do it, and if they did not let hint
alone he would send their name to Judge Hill, the United States judge
at Jackson; and they notified him that it would not be healthy for hium
to do anything of that kind; but the matter was dropped.

Q. They finally let himn alone '-A. Yes, sir; he did not disclose what
he had testified to, and they did not trouble hhn after that.

Q. What do you know of the condition of affairs in Amite County
during the last campaign, of your own knowledge; do you know any-
thing -A. Yes, sir; it was pretty bad.

Q. State what you know about it.
Mr. KERNAN. Is this in 1876 i
The WITNESS. 1875, I thought he asked me.
Mr. TELLER. No, in 1870.
A. I have not been in Amnite County. Since I have been home I have

seen a great many persons that have been run away from there.
Mr. KERNAN. I object to his stating what people had told him.
The WVITNEss. They did not tell me this at all. I saw them there.
Mr. TELLER. Saw them where I
A. Right at my home where I lived. They had come there because

they could not live in this county.
Mr. KERNAN. That is what they said; that is the common story.
The \W\ITNESS. I carried some of them out of the county myself.
Mr. K~RNAN. Tell what you know.--A. All this I have testified to

heretofore. When the committee was down there it was testified to. I
could sit here and talk from now until night.

Mr. TELLER. I do not wish to go into the Boutwell report.
The WITNESS. Every word of this is in the Boutwell report.
Mr. TELLER. I suppose you had gone back during the campaign.
A. No, sir; I went back there in December. I know those parties.

I have seen them down there.
Q. (By Mr. TELLEIR.) YOU are the same H. P. Hurst who testified before

them f-A. Yes, sir; the same man.
Q. Did another hustt testify before them f-A. Yes, sir; there is

another Hurst, but he is a colored man, who testified before them.
Q. Not of the same initials I-A. No, sir; he is a colored man.
Q. This is your testimony, commencing on page 80, is it T-A. That is

my testimony.
31 Nis
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Mr. THLLt R. I only do this to identify it in any discussion which may
arise hereafter.
(Hon. U. E. Hooker here examined the witness on behalf of Mr. Ker.

nan.)

By Mr. HOOKER:
Q. You say you resided at Summit T-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Pike County f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, you lived there during the year 1875 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the date of your commission as brigadier-general under

Governor Ames t-A. The second daty of October.
Q. How many companies do you say you organized f-A. One full

company.
Q. Where from f-A. From Amite County.
Q. It was organized and armed as militia f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under the orders of Governor Ames f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did they operatef-A. In Amite County altogether; they

did not go outside of the county.
Q. You spoke of a particular precinct at which you were during the

election of 1875; what was the name of it f-A. Itose Hill; it is in Amite
County.

Q. Did I understand you to say that the election was perfectly quiet
on that day f-A. Up to the time that Frank Powers came there it was,
with one exception; there was a little personal difficulty; I did not see
the difficulty; I heard of it.

Mir. TELLER. I did not intend to goiu to Rose Hill, Colonel Hooker; [
stopped there because the whole thing is contained in the Boutwell
report.

Q. (By Mr. HOOKER.) The disturbance arose at Rose Hill at what par.
ticular time of the day f--A. About four o'clock in the afternoon.

Q. What time did the polls close f--A. The polls closed at six o'clock.
Q. You say that the disturbance arose through some people who came

from Louisiana t-A. Yes, sir.
Q Not from the people of A mite County f-A. No, sir.
Q. Were those people drunk f-A. They were drunk.
Q. Was this man's name Powers or Powell f-A. Powers.
Q. Was the voting nearly over or about over at the time this disturb.

ance occurred f-A. I suppose there was about one hundred men there
that had not voted. I had counted nine about the box a short time
before Powers came there. I think there was about a hundred that had
not voted.

Q. You were there as the utierior officer of this company t--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How many melt did Frank Powers have with him -- A. I didn't
see then when they rode up, but I saw quite a number there that I
knew were strangers. I knew every white man there except what Frank
Powers brought with him. I suppose there was a squad of about fifteen
ortwenty, from what I saw. I went into the house when the firing com.
inenced.

Q. What number did your company amount to t-A. About twenty
men. This company was stationed at various precincts. There were
twenty men there with the lieutenant.

Q. Beyond that there was no disturbance, and the election was quiet f
-A. Yes,.sir.; up to that time.

Q. By whose orders did you station troops at the polls t
The WITNESS. In Amite County ?
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Colonel HooxRs. Yes, sir; in Amite Conty.-A. It was through
Governor Ames's order, if I am not mistaken; I was under no one else.

Q. Were they stationed at any other polls in Amite County t-A. O,
yes, sir.

Q. At every poll in Amite County t--A. No, sir; there were two that
there were no militia stationed at.

Q. At all but two I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By the order of Governor Ames t-A. By my order, through Gov-

ernor Ames.
Q. You have spoken of the prosecution of the board of pollcf-A.

They call them the board of supervisors there. It is the same thing.
Q. They were being prosecuted by your father f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean Judge David Hurst i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hle is a democrat, is he not T-A. Yea, sir.
Q. He was there prosecuting these people for violations of law f-A.

Yes, sir; he was there for that purpose.
Q. They were convicted t-A. The whole of them were convicted.
Q. All of that board were republicans -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Four of them colored and one white I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke of the prior board; at what time was that board

elected f-A. That board was elected the year previous, I think ; or two
years previous, perhaps.

Q. When was the first board that you speak of elected T-A. Two
years previous, I think, at the county election; and they hold elections
every two years, I think.

Q. That would make it in 1873 f-A, Yes, sir.
Q. What was the complexion of the county in 1873 t-A. It was re.

publican.
Q. Did I understand you to say that that board was democittio T-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. The whole of it t-A. Three members were democratic and two

republican.
Q. The last board was entirely republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did your father prosecute the first board I--A. Ile did not.
Q. Who prosecuted it T-A. The district attorney.
Q. Did anybody help him T-A. I don't think any one did but the

district attorney.
Q. Your father was employed to prosecute this last board t-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And they were all convicted and sentenced t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know nothing of your own knowledge about this assault upon

the colored man who belonged to that board; you know nothi t;; except
what you have heard from others T-A. No, sir; I was not theie.

Q. I understood you from June to December you were absent from
Amite County t--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And absent from Missisippi f-A. Yes sir.
Q. You know nothing about the caunvars of that county in 1870 T-A.

Nothing of my own knowledge.
Q. You were not in the county at all during the progress of that can.

vass T-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have written orders for the purpose of stationing these

troops at the polls t-A. I forget now, colonel, whether I did or not.
Q. If you did not have *ritten orders and you had verbal orders how

did they reach you t-A. I received some Instructions in Jackson when
I was there; andt had other orders after that from the adjutant-geueral.

Q. Were they verbal orders from General Packer or from the com.
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mader.lu.chief in person t-A. I had my verbal orders from General
Ames.

Q. Were the orders that you should station troops at each poll in the
county t-A. No, sir; they were not.

Q. Did he leave it to your discretion as to where you should station
troops t-A. Yes, sir; he did.

Q. And under that discretion you placed troops at every poll in the
county t-A. I was requested by the white people in Spurlock precinct;
they sent a wagon for me to send up a squad. I sent a squad by
special request. I had not expected to send them there, but they said
there would probably be some disturbance.

Q. Did I understand you to say that this company that you organ.
ired was composed of democrats f-A. Every one of them was a white
democrat.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. As I understand from you, these disturbances were apprehended

more from people from Louisiana f-A. Yes, sir; but in Spurlock pre.
cinct--there never had been any one there from Louisiana that I know
of-the political excitement was very great.

By M r. TELLER:
Q. That was in 1875t-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. HOOKER :
Q. These persons who sent from Spurlock were democrats, were

they !-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who did they apprehend a disturbance from I-A. Between the

republicans and democrats. They expected to have trouble there during
the day of election. The excitement was very great of that kind
through the county, and they expected some trouble during that day.

Q. The democrats wanted protection and peacet-A. The conserva.
tive Jmen wanted to prevent a disturbance, and they were conservative
men who applied for the squad.

Q. All denocratst-A. They were democrats, but conservative muen
who didn't want to see anything like disorder.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. I want to ask you about one thing. When this colored man went

back there was some excitement, i understood you. The sheriff told
him there was so much excitement that he had better not organize this
club. Was it political, or some other excitementt Had the man become
unpopular for any reason when he came back from prison f-A. No, sir;
he was not unpopular for anything that I know of. He could have
staid there yet if lihe hadn't organized that club. That was the only
objection I heard of.

A. What time was it that he proposed to reorganize the clubt-A.
It was several months after the election.

Q. After the election of 1875 t-A. Yes, sir. The republican party
was badly defeated, and he proposed to reorganize the club for the next
campaign.

Q. It was a colored club t-A. A colored club altogether. The people
of that portion of the county did not want him to organize the club.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Now, I will ask you about this man Powers, since Colonel Hooker

has opened that question. State what kind of a man Powers was, and
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what kind of a crowd be had, and what he did when be got there.-A.
My understanding of Powers is that his reputation is bad.

Q. Is he a Mississippian f--A. No, sir; he is a Lolisanlana. ie or-
ganized what is kuowq in Louisiana as the "Regulators I believe
everybody understands what they are.

Q. What do you understand they arel--A. I understand that the
Regulators are a lawless mob.

Q. State what he did when he came there. State the first thing he
did when he got there.-A. They ran all the voters away from the polls,
and they were principally colored voters there, because the white people
had voted and gone home, with the exception of this squad of militia.

Q. Did they shoot at the negroes, or at whom did they shootl-A.
When I went into the house I could not tell whether they were shooting
at the negroes or whom,'but I know every negro went into the woods
just as quick as he could get in them.

Q. The negroes all ran off f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What occurred after thatf-A. Suppose you read my testimony

there.
Q. You can look at it yourself and state.-A. I had an interview with

Powers, and I am going to see what he said.
Q. You have got it there f-A. This is what ( said:

Ihad started down the road to see what the firing was; but upon seeing the situation of
affairs I concluded that discretion was the better part of valor, and remained in the house.
Powers, with a lot of drunken Louisianians at his heels, dashed up and began shooting;
the negroes, who were standing there in line waiting to vote, ran away; they jumped of
their horses, and several of them started down the road after the negroes who had fled upon
seeing this hostile demonstration ; but some of the citizens interfered to prevent them front
following them.

By MDr. HOOKER :
Q. Were those white citizens who interfered T-A. Yes, sir; it was my

militia who interfered. It was Lieutenant Anderson who interfered and
prevented Powers's men from following them.

Witness continues to read as follows:
In a few minutes everything was quiet, and I went out and had an introduction td Pow.

ers. I aske4 him what be had come up there for, and he said that he bad come to take part
in a little row that be said the boys were going to have there that day. When it was time
to close the polls I asked one of the inspectors if he wanted a guard placed over the ballots,
so that they would be unmolested while they were counting the votes. I thought that he
was a very honest, high.minded man. He said, "I am afraid to count the votes" He had
been inotiied by this party of Louisianians, I suppose, and told what they were going to do
with the box. I then told Anderson to give them a guard, and some of the crowd refused
to serve. I then got disgusted and quit.

Q. That all refers to the election of 1875 t-A. Every word of it refers
to the election of 1875.

By Mr. TELE :
Q. Were those soldiers of yours all democrats t-A. Every one of

them.
Q. And white men t-A. Yes, sir; principally boys.
Q. Did anybody object at any place to your stationing these soldiers

there t-A. No, sir; they objected to my going there on the day of elec.
tion.

Q. What reason did they give why you should not go there I--A.
They knew that Powers was coming there. There was a great many bad
men in that section of country, and they proposed to get Powers up that
(lday, and they were fighting-drunk, and they thought they would have a
good lively time, I suppose; and when I went down inthe morning, they
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asked Ine not to stay there, that Powers was coming; and I went to
Anderson and requested him to send a courier to Powers and request
him to stay out of Misslssippi. I didn't think he had a right to do any.
thing with Mississippi affairs.

Q. About how many men were there there t-A. I think I said there
were about fifteen or twenty. I did not see them when they rode up to
the box; but I went out immediately afterwards, and I saw there were
about that many strangers there.

Q. Who is General George f-A. He is a gentleman who lives in
Jackson. He is chairman of the democratic State committee.

Q. Did you send this dispatch to him f

SUMMIT, Mss., N'ooebsr 10, 1875.
General GEORGE, Jackson, Mi.;T 

Mis., No r 10, 1875.

Nothing could be done in Amite. The men from the southern portion of the county,
with men from Louisiana, have frightened everybody, and the condition Is fearful. Have
men here under our protection. Answer and advise.

H. P. HURST.

A. I did, because he had sent me out with a letter to keep the peace.
I have the original in my pocket.

Q. Did you go out under this letter t-A. Yes, sir; I went out, after
the election, to see if I could not restore the peace.

Mr. TELLER. I will read it:
JACKON, Miss., November 3, 1875.

GENTs : I learn there Is great trouble in your county, and that the republican officials
left on account of fear. I want merely to state that anything like disorder or riot or law.
lessness or intimidation of republican officials will be of material injury to our cause. We
have carried the State by an immense majority, and we must so act as to show we are
worthy of power. Do implore our hot-headed friends to be patient, and resort to the law
for redress. Allow, if you please, the expelled to return to their duties. If they are guilty
of wrong, Vroceed according to law. I have explained to General Hurst my views fully.
Please don't regard this letter as an impertinent interference. I have written solely with
a view of producing good to our friends.

Yours, truly,
J. Z. GEOROE.

Hon. B. F. JOHNs,
Col. C. P. NELsoN,
Col. Moses JACKSON,

And Other Democrats.

The WITNESS. Here s8 the letter. [Indicating his pocket.]
Q. Is that the same as I have read t-A. This is the original letter.
Q. This is the letter that you went out under f-A. Yes, sir; and here

is the dispatch that I sent back. [Indicating as before.]
Q. Did the dispatch that you sent, dated November 10, contain a

true statement of affairs 1-A. It did. They refused to allow the ex.
spelled to return.

Q. With whom did you consult T-A. A mass-meeting of the citizens
was called, and this letter was read from the judge's stand inu the coutt-
house, where the crowd was assembled and it raised so much excitement
that Colonel Johns, who was reading it, had to get off the stand.

Q. Who is he t-A. A democrat. I got up then and stated to the
crowd that if they would be quiet and not resort to any violence in the
county, I would guarantee that the men would not return.

Q. How many men were there f-A. Three; the sheriffof the county,
the superintendent of public education, and the deputy revenue col-
lector-United States revenue collector.

Q. Who were these men T-A. They were the men that I have men-
tioned.

-
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Q. Name them.-A. A. Parker, sberiff of the county Fred. Barrett,
superintendent of public education; and W. B. Redmond, United States
deputy revenue oollector-all white men.

Q. o you know whether these men who created the disturbance at
Rose Hill were ex.confederates, or whether they were not t-A. Powers
pretended to be an ex-confederate,'but he did the confederates more
harm than he did the Federals, during the war. He demoralized the
country down there, and run cotton through the lines.

Mr. TELLER. I asked that because General Hurst seemed to indicate
in his testimony that the trouble did not arise so much from the men of
the army as from those who had never been in the army.

The WITNUSS. That is true. These lawless men were men who were
never in the army, and generally rough characters, too.

(To the witness.) I think you stated somewhere that the principal
men in the trouble at Rose Hill had never been in the army. Is that sot
-A. There are two who sent for Powers.

Q. They had never been in the confederate army f-A. Never. One
of them hired a substitute, and after the surrender he refused to pay
the substitute, and never did pay him. All the confederate soldiers
there in that country are not in favor of anything of that kind.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. Are the real soldiers who served in the army disposed to live

peaceably and quietly t-A. They are, and they are in favor of protect-
ing these men, too. Colonel Johns went around that night, and these
fellows proposed to come, there at Liberty and mob the sheriff of the
county, and we prepared to raise a crowd of confederate soldiers and
protect them; but we concluded we had better let these men leave,
there was so much excitement; and at Colonel Johns' suggestion I took
them in a carriage that night and carried them to Summit.

Q. They are as a rule in favor of peace f--A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. I wanted to ask you something about the militia. You said some.
thing about their having deserted.-A. When Powers came up to the
polls there, these militia, with few exceptions, joined in with them and
created a hubbub. Lieutenant Anderson did all in his power to stop
it, but these men he had under him there were unreliable.

Q. Anderson could not control them, and you could not T--A. Nobody
else could control them.

Q. And the result was you had to let them go f-A. Certainly.
. And the negroes did not return, I suppose--A. No, sir, they did

not up to the time I left.
Q. You stated that the vote was over -- A. No, sir; the vote was not

over when Powers came there, but when I left the vote was over.
Q. Then they did not return in time to vote f-A. No, sir.
Q. Was any one hurt there tha! you know of, or was it a mere scare t

-A. It is impossible to say whether they were or not, for I never saw
any of the party afterwards up to this day.

By Mr. HooK:u :
Q. You did not at the time see any one that was killed f--A. I did

not.
Q. I understood you to say you. did not know who they fired at t-A.

No, mr; I didn't see them at all. I know thbls: I have a very strong
impression that they fired at me, for I know the bullets came very close
to me. They fired forty or fifty rounds and some of the shot whistled
pretty close. I was about one hundred and forty yards off, I suppose.

I,_
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Q. You have mentioned three persons, one of thom was Mr. Parker,

the sherff f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is lie here now -A. He is in New Orleans.
Q. Was he a native of the country, or a carpet-bagger f-A. He is

from Maine. He was a captain in the Federal Army and remained after
the surrender.

Q. What other man t-A. Redmond.
0. What position did he have t--A. United States deputy revenue

collector.
Q. Where did he come from t-A. He was from New Orleans; was

raised there, and was a member of the Washington Ar illery during the
war, and made a very good soldier, I believe.

Q. What other person -A. Fred. Barrett. He v as the county su.
perintendent.

Q. Is that the gentleman there? [Indieating.]--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What position did he hold f--A. County superintendent.
Q. Ilow long had these gentlemen held the positions -A. Parker had

been in the county some five or six years.
Q. How long had Mr. Barrett been there I-A. He had not been there

so long. I do not remember the numberof years he had been there.
Q. What State is he from t-A. I do not know. I think he is a New

Yorker.
Q. DI)id these persons represent this county in some prior election T-

A. I think that Barrett and Parker were both representatives some time
in the legislature.

Q. What year ?--A. I think that probably Barrett was chosen in 1873,
and Piirker represented the county in 1871. I think it was 1871.

Q. They were both elected as representatives to the legislature -- A.
Yea, sir.

Q. And Parker and Barrett were republican representatives of that
county f-A. At one time they were.

Q. How many terms did they serve t-A. I think probably one or
two.

Q. Was it at the time they were there t hat these defalcations of the
board of supervisors were made Were they representatives at the time
that occurred t

The WITNESS. Did they represent the county t
MIr. HOOKER. Yes, sir; in the legislature at the time these defalca-

tions occurred t
A. Probably Barrett did. They were not defalcations, it was misap-

propriating money.
Q. flow t-A. It was letting out contracts that they were not author-

ized to do by law.
Q. At exorbitant rates I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had not these three persons to whom you refer been very active

in all the county canvasses that were made during the time the county
was under republican rule ? Had they not "run" the county,in common
parlance ?-A. Yes, sir; they had been active republicans and had it
great deal of influence over their party.

Q. And had control of it t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any law in Mississippi which authorized the stationing of

troops at the polls on the day of election t-A. Rloally, I don't know. I
have never seen any.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. In reference to these men who were convicted as you say, this

board, do you know whether they were convicted of embezzlement, or
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was it some technical matter f-A. On technical points of law in letting
out contracts which the law did not authorize them to do.

Q. It was not really for stealing t--A. No, sir.
Q. It was a technical violation of the law i-A. They let them out at

exorbitant rates and let out contracts in violation of law.
By Mr. HOOKEB :

Q. Is it not the fact that in consequence of the mismanagement of the
county affairs these three officers you refer to, Parker, Barrett, and Red-
meond, became very obnoxious to the whole people of the county t-A.
I will answer it in this way: that there were a great many people in
Amite County that they were obnoxious to, but there were a great many
that they were not. They had a great many white people there who
were their friends.

WASNGTON, February 0, 1877.
DANIEL BUTLER sworn and examined.

By Mr. TELLER:
Question. Where do you reside ?-Answer. Rankin, Mississippi.
Q. How long have you resided there ?-A. I came there in 1850, on

the 20th day of October. I have been there over twenty years.
Q. What do you know about the campaign in Mississippi during the

year 18760 Were you an officer of election I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What?-A. I was one of thejudges.
Q. At what precinct t-A. Pelahatchee Depot.
Q. State what you know of the campaign, beginning with the first

thing that was done in the early part of the campaign.-A. In the first
place there was not much of a campaign there, particularly with the re-
publicans.

Q. Are you a republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State how the campaign was carried on by the democrats T-A.

The democrats held their meetings in every direction in the county, and
were not disturbed in any way at all. We did attempt to have speak-
ing, but we never succeeded more than once, I believe, in having a
speech in our county.

Q. State where you had meetings, and where you attempted to hold
but did not succeed in holding meetings.-A. We did not attempt to
hold a meeting except in Brandon that is the county-seat; a number of
gentlemen came over there from Jackson to make speeches, but we saw
from the hostility that existed there that it was useless for the republi.
can party to undertake to hold meetings.

Q. What was done? How was the hostility shown I-A. Violence
was shown there by rising and ordering the speaker to stop; and not
only then, but at other ties they said they were going to have no re-
'ublicau meetings about there; that no republican speakers should

come there and hold meetings.
Q. How many people rose up, and what number of people participated

in the disorder?-A. There were several. The sheriff was called on,
our marshal was called upon, and the mayor tried to keep order at that
meeting in Brandon.

Q. Did he do it I That is the question. Go on and state what was
done; state how the meeting commenced, and what was done.-A. The
speaker saw there was joing t0 be a fuss, and he stopped. Some of

V
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them told him to go ahead, and he said no, he would stop. After that
we never attempted to have any more political meetings, because we
thought it was useless.

Q. Did he stop f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say the mayor was called on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he keep orderT-A. He said he would do it if he could. Every

once in a while a parcel of men would rise up and tell the speaker to
stop; that he should not use such language.

Q. What would they say f-A. As I say, they told hint he should not
use such language; that he was falsifying the democrats.

Q. Did they do that in the mild manner in which you relate it f-A.
No, sir.

Q. State how they did it, then-whether in a threatening way.-A.
Yes, sir; it was in a threatening way; the way I received it was in a
threatening way.

Q. That was at Brandon T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was any attempt made to hold any meetings anywhere else f-A.

No, sir; that is, none that I know of, where I was
Q. Do you know anything about armed military companies, or any-

tiling of that kind, in that campaign 1-A. The men generally go armed
about such places as that.

Q. But was there any armed organization f-A. That I do not know.
Q. Armed squads of men, mounted men, riding through the country t

-A. Of nights; yes, sir.
Q. That is what I was asking yonu.-A. I thought you meant if they

had an organization and paraded out in daytime.
Q. What did they do f-A. They commenced riding around there a

few nights before the election, catching some of the colored people
wherever they could and whipping them, and others kept out of the
way.

Q. What did they whip them for t-A. 1 do not know; I could not
say what they whipped them for. It gave them a fright, and the col.
ored people kept out of the way, and would lay out of their houses.

Q. To what extent was this riding throughout the country carried on ?
-A. It was a general thing.

Q. Was it one or two men T-A. O, no, sir.
Q. Go on and tell what it was.-A. There was a great number. I

could not say exactly how many there were, but I suppose in our neigh.
borhood there were some hundred.

Q. How frequently did they ride through the country T-A. This was
only a few nights before the election.

Q. Just before the election t-A. Yes, sir. They rode around, I think,
for an effect.

Q. To what extent did the colored people sleep out of their houses be-
fore the election, and for how longf-A. It was only three or four
nights that they slept out before the election, and then probably a week
after the election. A good many of them voted the republican ticket,
those who did vote, and they were dubious to sleep in their houses for
fear that they would be killed.

Q. Did a great many of them sleep out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you present on the day of election f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was the election; was there any violence T-A. The plec.

tion was conducted honestly and fair. I was inside the house.
Q. I am asking it there was any violence T-A. I will give you the

whole of it.
Q. Go on.-A. But on the outside I cannot say how the thing was



carried, more than they got up a row there. There was an old man
who got into a sort of souflle and fight and ran off, and they shot at
him.

Q. A colored man ?-A. Yes, sir. I reckon they shot as many as a
dosen balls at him. They never hurt him, though; and from that the
colored people broke off and left the place.

Q. What number of colored peoplelft I-A. I do not know what
number there was that left, but [ suppose there were about seventy-five
who refused to vote. They went off in every direction and did not
come back, and they met others who were coming and kept them from
coming, told them not to come.

Q. Has that county heretofore been republican or democratic T-A. It
was pretty close. In 1875 the democrats elected their ticket, but in
1873 the republicans elected their ticket. It is pretty close.

Q. How was it this last election t-A. The democrats carried it by a
thousand majority.

Q. Which have the greatest number of voters, the whites or blacks,
in that county I-A. The colored people are about a hundred in the
majority.

Q. Of voters T-A. Yes, sir; somewhere about that. I have not
noticed it particularly.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. You mean on the registration T-A. Yes, sir; on the registration.

By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Do you know of any violence being offered to individual voters,
holding pistols to their heads, or anything of that kind i-A. I do not
know it of my own knowledge, but I understood that such things have
occurred.

Q. When did you understand that; on the day of election T-A. No,
sir; I understood it the next day.

Q. From whom did you understand it t-A. I understood it from the
party that the pistol was held to.

Q. How was that circumstance t-A. It was a colored man, named
Mitchell Durrer. He said that Mr. McMullan, a man who lives at the
depot, took a pistol out and a ticket up, and told him if he did not take
that ticket and vote it that he would blow his brains out; and he fol.
lowed him up to the door to see that he voted it.

Q. When did you say that you heard of that transaction t-A. The
next day.

Q. Do you know whether McMullan was indicted In the United States
court for this violence--A. I do not know whether he was indicted or
not, but I think the case went beforethe grand jury.

Q. You do not know what the result wast-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of anything else connected with the election in 1870

that you have not told T-A. I am studying; I cannot call anything to
mind.

Q. Do you know anything about rewards being offered to anybody
who would knock down the first negro who voted the republican ticket,
of your own knowledge ?-A. I have heard such things stated.

Q. When did you hear It 1-4. I heard that the next day; a man by
the name-

Q. You were not there f--A. O, no, sir; I was in the house; I did not
see anything; 1 saw a couple of shots fired with my own eyes, however.

Q. At this man who run ayay t--A. Yes, sir.
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By ion. H. D. MONEY, (representing Mr. Kernan :)
Q. You have told all you know of violence in that county t-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. You do not know anything of the matter T-A. No, air; not of my

own knowledge. I have heard of a great many things.
Q. I am talking about the election or after the election. About what

time did the republicans begin their meetings in this campaign in your
county T-A. I do not know. It must have been somewhere about the
last of August or the first of September.

Q. This meeting that you speak of was at Brandon t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were the men who were speaking there and were inter.

rnupted f-A. General McKee, here, for one.
Q. He was one of the men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he did not finish his speech t-A. He finished his speech, but

the objection was when Sam Ireland was speaking.
Q. He is here t-A. Yes, sir; he is here.
Q. Do you know why the man objected to Samuel Ireland speaking --

A. No, sir.
Q. Was there not an objection besides that urged against Mr. Ire-

land i-A. If there was, I did not hear it.
Q. D)ld they not object to hearing him speak because they said he had

used the funds of Alcorn University I Was he not chancellor there 1-
A. No sir; I do not think they objected to him on that account, but
several of them asked him about those funds.

Q. Did they not mention that as one of the reasons why they did not
want to hear him speak t-A. No, sir; I do not think they did that. It
they did, I do not know anything about it. But lie was asked several
times to explain that matter.

Q. To explain about this matter t-A. Yes, sir; about $1,200.
Q. Twelve thousand dollars, was it not I-A. I think it was $1,200

they said, and he said he would do so; but, then, he never got through.
By Mr. HOOKER, (for Mr. Kernan:)

Q. You are speaking of the meeting at Brandon T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it that the interruption occurred in th e meeting I who

was speaking at the timet-A. Sam. Ireland.
Q. Was he afterwards permitted to go on t-A. He was promised to

have order, but they kept interrupting him and finally he quit.
Q. Did lie not go in and make his speech T-A. No, sir; he did not

get through.
Q. How do you know I-A. When they told him to speak on he said

he would not speak any more.
Q. He quitt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that after he was told to speak on T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was told to speak dn i-A. Yes, sir; he was told by a friend

of his, who was on the stand with him. He said, "Speak on," but he
said, " No, I am not going to do it."

Q. Were they friends of his who urged him to speak on t-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And he declined I-A. Yes, sir. They tried to keep order there,
and promised General McKee that they would keep order-the sheriff
and the mayor too; but they kept interrupting him when he spoke.

Q. Interrupting him how-by asking questions f-A. Yes, sir; and
telling him he must not say such and such words.

Q. What were "such and such words" hat he had said that were ob.

2.~' I
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Jectionable t-A. One thing he said that was objectionable was that
a republican could not go into Yazoo County and make a republican
speech.

Q. What occasion had he to say that in Rankin I-A. I do not know
exactly how he brought it up.

Q. That was objected to I-A. Yes, sir; that was objected to by the
democrats.

Q. Did they say anything about Ireland's being a defaulter of the
school-fund of the college t-A. They said something about that. They
asked him to explain what he did with that money.

Q. Did he explain t-A. He told them he would, but he never suc.
ceeded in his speech.

Q. Did they object to his explaining after asking him t-A. O, no,
sir.

Q. But he did not explain ?-A. No, sir.
Q. He never did explain f-A. No, sir.
Q. Was that the only interruption at the meeting -A. Yes, sir;

that is the only interruption that I know of.
Q. Who else spoke besides Ireland f-A. General McKee, Judge Al.

corn, and Doctor Barrett.
Q. This gentleman who is here -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any interruption while he was speaking I-A. No, sir;

there was not any interruption; there were questions asked, and they
readily answered them and went :, ,

Q. Questions asked of them as ;' ey asked questions of Ireland t--A.
They did not say that they must not say so and so to them.

Q. They were questions such as are asked of speakers ordinarily f-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were answered, and the meeting passed off quietly f-A. It
passed off quietly with them, but they seemed to be wrathy towards
Ireland.

Q. What was the order of speaking; who spoke firstt-A. General
McKee, I believe.

Q. Who spoke next I-A. I think it was Dr. Barrett.
Q. And who next I-A. Judge Alcorn.
Q. And who lastt-A. Ireland. I think that is the way
Q. You think that was the order of speaking t-A. No, sir; I believe

not.
Q. Correct yourself.-A. I believe Alcorn spoke last.
Q. Ireland spoke before Alcorn t-A. Yes, sir; probably that was

the way.
Q. Did they hear Alcorn through t-A. Yes, sir; it was a very mild

speech.
Q. The meeting then adjournedt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was no disturbance at the meeting except what you have

described f-A. No, sir; there was no disturbance except what I have
described.

Q. What party do you belong tot-A. The republican party.
Q. You have always belonged to that party t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know a colored man by the name of William M1annery

living in Rankin County f-A. The young man t I know them both.
Q. Do you know the old one t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He an old manul-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old t-A. I reckon he is nearly sixty.
Q. Did you hear him make any speeches during the canvass last

year -- A. No, sir.
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Q. You did nott-A. No, sir.
Q. He is a democrat, is he not t--A. I believe so.
Q. He has been a democrat all the time t-A. I think he was.
Q. Did a great many colored people in Rankin County join the

democratic party t-A. There were some more this last year than usual.
I do not know the number, though.

Q. How does it happen you never heard Mannery; did you never go
to any public meeting where he was speaking t-A. No, sir; you see be
lived down near Jackson.

Q. At Steen's Creek t-A. No, sir, he does not live there; he lives
near Jackson. I have been to his house.

Q. He is a man of means t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Raises pretty good crops i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He has been a taxpayer for a long time f-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. He is a colored man I-A. Yes, sir; he is a colored man.

By Mr. HOOKER:
Q. What proportion of the colored people of Rankin County joined

the democratic ranks during the last contest t-A. I could not say that
they joined it, but they voted the democratic ticket. A good many; I
do tiot know how to estimate the number.

Q. A large number of them t-A. Yes, sir; a good many.
Q. Joined the democratic party add voted the democratic ticket t-

A. I do not say they joined the party; they voted the ticket.
Q. Did they not join a democratic club t-A. A few did up about

with us.
Q. Where do yon live t-A. At Pelahatebee.
Q. That is above Brandon, the county-seat t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About twenty miles above itt-A. No, sir, about twelve miles.
Q. How was the vote in that county, if you know, during the last

election of 1876, as compared with 1875 t-A. It was no comparison to
the years heretofore.

Q. Do you mean by that the years when the republican party had
control of the county t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. During the years from 1869 and 1870 up to 1875, did the colored
people march into the towns in companies, in clubs, armed or unarmed,
at those elections t-A. No, sir i I do not know that they did.

Q. Did they not have clubs t-A. It is a very common thing for
them to have a walking-stick.

Q. I do not mean that. Did they not have clubs, companies, deum-
ocratio clubs, political clubs t-A. O, I understand you now.

Q. They had republican clubs everywhere, did they not, in Rankin
County, from 1869 and 1870 up to 1875 t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How were they in the habit of going to the voting.polls-going in
clubs t-A. Sometimes some clubs would go.

Q. Mounted or on foot, or in both ways t-A. Sometimes mounted;
some would be mounted.

Q. They would go with drums beating and fifes t-A. Not very often,
because they have not got many of them, but they sometimes did.

Q. Whenever they had them they did f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they go armed or unarmed t--A. Very few colored people

have arms; that is, pistols. They have guns. Most of them have guns,
but very few of them have pistols.

Q. In *your region of country you mean t-A. Yes, sir; very few of
them have pistols.
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Q. Those who had them wore them on those occasions T-A. Some-
times they did.

Q. They went with drums and fifes and banners flying to these meet.
ings T-A. Some few did.

Q. How did they go from your region of country t-A. They went in
promiscuously, or just every way. They did not go in line as a club on
the day of the election this last November. A few came up, probably
eighteen or twenty, in a gang, but there were no clubs.

Q. Do you know what the vote was in Rankin Connty in 18;5, the
number of votes polled in the county t-A. I have forgotten. I did
know, but I have forgotten ; I think somewhere about two thousand
five hundred; I reckon somewhere along there.

Q. About two thousand seven hundred, was it not, in 1875 T-A.
Two thousand five hundred or two thousand seven hundred; some.
where along th re.

Q. What was it in 1870 T-A. I have forgotten.
Q. What was the difference i You have said there was a difference

in your county.--A. What I mean by the difference was that there was
a difference in the party vote.

Q. I want to ascertain the difference in the whole number of votes
cast by both parties in 1875 and 1870, if you kuow.-A. I do not.

Q. You say it was about two thousand seven hundred in 1875 T-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. fow much was it in 1870 t-A. I do not know; I have forgotten
what the vote was this last year.

Q. Was it a very great reduction of the former vote or not T-A. No,
sir; I think not,

Q. Not a great change t-A. No, sir.
Q. Very nearly the same, was it not T-A. I think there was not

much difference in the vote last year.
Q. Not more than two or three hundred votes f-A. No; I suppose

not, between last year and the year before.
Q. Not more than a difference of a hundred votes T-A. I do not

know whether there was a difference of one hundred; I could not Way
exactly.

Q. Was there a difference of two hundred T-A. I say I do not know
exactly.

Q. Was there a difference of three hundred -- A. I do not suppose
there was.

Q. Then you say that there was a very large number of colored men
who voted this democratic ticket at this last election in 1876 --A.' Yes,
sir; because the majority was a thousand this year.

Q. Therefore there must necessarily have been a very large number
of colored men who voted the democratic ticket t-A. Certainly; but a
good many colored men did not vote at all.

Q. Do you know of anycolored man in the county of Rankin on the
day of election who was intimidated or forced to vote the democratic
ticket who did not vote it voluntarily T-A. I only know from what was
told me.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge of anything of that sort t-
A. No, sir; I was inside of the polls and could-not see what was going
on outside.

Q. Did you hearanything of that sort at the polls on the day of elec-
tion T-A. No, sir; I was inside.

Q. And you do not know of a single case of intimidation in Rankin
County on the day of election i--A. No, sir.
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Q. Or before t-A. No, sir; only in the way of i'(ding around. I think
that could be considered intimidation, frightening the colored people
and keeping them out in the -oods.

Q. But did they vote afterward f-A. No, sir.
Q. How many of them were frightened and intimidated in this way t

-A. There were a great many of them who would have voted if it had
ntot been for the disturbance that occurred on the day of election at the
polls.

Q. How do you know the disturbance occurred t-A. I saw some of
it.

Q. At your own place f-A. O, yes, sir.
Q. At Pelahbatchee t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the first disturbance 1-A. They got up a fuss there

with some colored people. There was an old colored man and a white
tman got into a little tussle, and the colored man ran off and they com.
menced to shoot at him.

Q. What was it aboutt Was it abdrut political matters t-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. About political matters T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the only difficulty -- 1 Yes, sir.
Q. That occurred during the day t-A. That was the only one about

political matters.
Q. At what time in the day did that occurf-A. I reckon it was 11

o'clock.
Q. Eleven o'clock in the morning T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the election go on peaceably and quietly after that f-A. We

stopped then for about an hour, I suppose, to get everything cooled
down. It seemed to be very boisterous about there.

Q. Did you then resume the voting t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the election go on quietly after that f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was no other disturbancet-A. No, sir.
Q. Was this old man hit or hurt f-A. No, sir; but you see the col.

ored people got frightened off and left, and met others that were coming
anl kept them from coming.

Q. What was the difference in the vote at your precinct in 1875 and
1870 t-A. There was a considerable difference from the fact that they
have changed. You know we used to go anywhere we pleased in our
beat. You know that was the way.

Q. Yes.-A. Now they have changed it and divided the district.
Q. They have laid off the districts so as to embrace different terri.

tory f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wits your vote increased or diminished by the division t-A. Our

vote was diminished considerably.
Q. Therefore it was necessarily less f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Notwithstanding the diminution, what was the difference in the

vote at your poll between 1875 and 1870f What was it in 1875 and
what was it in 1870 f-A. I think the colored vote there was about 200.
This last year it was 392 or 400; but you see that was cut.

Q. What proportion of that can be accounted for by the diminished
district--A. I reckon you might say half of it could be accounted for
in that way.

Q. You alluded in your direct examination to a man named MoMul.
lan who threatened to blow a colored man's brains out. What did that
difficulty grow out oftf-A. Nothing, only he wanted him to vote the
democratic ticket, I suppose.

Q. Who did t-A. McMullan.
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Q. You say you suppose. Do you know -A. This was told me.
Q. You do not know anything about it T-A. I do not know it of my

own knowledge. I did not see it. It was told me the next day.
Mr. HOOKER. I submit respectfully, Senator, that there ought to be

an objection interposed there, and we shall do so, as it is hearsay evi.
deuce.

Mr. TELLER. Hearsay does not amount to much. I did not go into
that question particularly, as the witness did not know the fact of his
own knowledge.

JOLN P. GLMER sworn and examined.
By Mr. TELLER :

Question. Where do you residet-Answer. I reside in Scooba, in
Kemper County Mississippi.

Q. How long have you resided there?-A. I was there only a short
time, a week or two before I was subpoenaed.

Q. 'low long have you resided in Mississippi t--A. I went there in
December, 1868, to Scooba, and I have since lived at Scooba and Do Kalb.

Q. Of what State are you a native f-A. I was born in Georgia, and
raised in Alabama, and have been in Mississippi since 1858. 1 have
only lived in those three States.

Q. Were you in the confederate armyT--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in the State of Mississippi during the political campaign

of 1875 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Did you take any part in it?--A. Yes, sir; I took some part in it.
Q. What counties were you in during that campaign t-A. I was in

several counties during the time. I at the time represented the district
that my county is in, in the State senate. There are three counties in
the district, and I was a candidate for re-election.

Q. What counties are in your district T-A. Noxubee, Neshoba, and
Kemper, at that time. The State has been redistricted since.

Q. Did you canvass your district f-A. I canvassed Kemper County
only, the county I live in.

Q. You may state what was the character of the campaign in 1875,
commencing with the first and running right down through.-,. I did
not engage in the campaign when it was opened. At the time the re-
publicans held their convention I was in Saint Louis. They nominated
their candidates for representative .and county officers, but for some
reason they did not make any nomination for State senator, and held a
convention for that purpose after I returned. I had decided not to be
a candidate for re-election or a candidate for any political position.
However, after being nominated I concluded to go into the campaign.
It was then about half completed in the county. I made several
speeches at Scooba, Wahalak, De Kalb, and two or three other places,
perhaps, in the county.

Q. Go on and state what was the character of the campaign, and how
it was conducted on the part of the democrats.-A. So far as the cam.
paign was conducted on both sides, there was considerable feeling,
though only in a few instances of a very excitable nature. At the
republican meetings there were large numbers of democrats who attended
the meetings, which was something unusual for them, and the speakers
generally were interrupted with questions in various ways. So far as
my individual scrutiny is concerned I do not think I was ever inter-
rupted at all on the stand while attempting to make a speech. At soie
places reports would come to us that we could not have any meeting,
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that we were going to be interfered with daring the time of speaking;
but the real excitement that amounted to anything seemed to be'about
the latter days of the campaign; that is, where I was present, at
Scooba, Wahalak, and De Kalb.

Q. State what occurred there. State what the excitement was, and
what was done.-A. We closed the campaign in Kemper County with
public speaking at cooba on Saturday before the election, which was
held on the following Tuesday.

By Mr. MONRY:
Q. On Saturday ?--A. On Friday or Saturday; I will not be positive E

about the date. It was on Friday or Saturday before the election which
was held on Tuesday. There was a gentleman up there, and I do not now
remember his name, from Enterprise. He had succeeded in getting 'a
large portion of the colored element, and a great many democrats, white
people, who were in there, and he was making a very bitter and, as I
thought, a very incendiary speech. There had been threats made to
me prior to that in Scooba, by leading men around there, about in this
way, that "Next Tuesday," or "the first Tuesday in November your sort
will go up, and you will have no longer any Influence in Kemper
County;" and even in terms worse than that; but I did not pay much
attention to them. As there seemed to be some excitement on that day
I went into the office of the mayor, Mr. Wood. There was myself, and
Judge Ohisolm, Mr. Miller, and Mr. Duke. I do not remember whether
there was any one else there or not. These threats had been made to
me prior to that. They said, " You shall not, as you have done hereto.
fore, put the ticket into the hands of the negro and make him vote that
ticket." We were in there consulting about the manner In which the
election should be held. Myself and Jnidge Chisolm made the propo.
sition to Mr. Duke, to Mr. Miller, to Jones, and Mr. Hab. Wood, the
mayor of the town, that we had never been guilty of these charges, and
we had never forced anybody to vote any way except according to his
own conscience, and that we were perfectly willing to let it be under.
stood by both sides that the democrats could electioneer as much as
they pleased; but we would put tickets in some place where it could be
understood that republican tickets could be gotten, and all parties

.who wanted to go and get a ticket, whether republican or democrat,
could get their ticket and nobody should interfere with them or bother
them, or talk to them at all, butaust let them go along and vote as they
pleased; and that on the day of the election we would have Do can-
vassing whatever, and not try to Influence a single vote. Mr. Wood
,was disposed to agree to that; but Mr. Duke would not agree to it.

By Mr. TRLLBB:
Q. Mr. Wood was a democrat ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Duke, too -A. Yes, sir; Mr. Duke would not agree to that.

He said he proposed to canvass as much as he pleased. Mr. Jones said
he did not propose that there should be tickets taken away from the
negroes and they cursed for having voted the democratic ticket as had
been done before, or as I had done, rather. I said, "Mr. Jones, if you
say I ever cursed any one, or forced anybody to vote any way but
according to their own consciences, it is not so." He said, "That is the
report all over the country." I said, ' The report all over the country
then is a damned lie, and the author of it is a damned liar.n At that
time Mr. Dunlap, the marshal, came in and said there was great ex.
citement out on the street, and he wanted the police force of the town in-
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creased. Then I left and I came around to the rear end of the store that
I was occupying with myself and brother, and we got some goods-boxes
there and assembled a big crowd and we had some three or four
speeches. While the speakers were Interrupted occasionally, I did not
see any excitement at that time; but during that evening and Sunday
following there were colored men who came to me, and some white men,
too, who were democrats, and told me in a confidential way that they
did not want their names exposed, lest it would result in their ignurv,
but that efforts would be made to assassinate myself and Judge Ohis-
olm, the leading republicans, on the day of election; that Alabamians
would be over there, and that on Monday night they would have torch.
light processions.

Mr. MONEY. This is all hearsay. I wish it understood that it is not
necessary for me to object every time.

Mr. TELLER. You had better mention it when you.want an objection
entered..

Mr. MON y. I want to object every time that the witness mentions
hearsay evidence.

(Objection overruled.)
The WTNESS. They said that there would be torchlight processions

that night all over the country.
Q. (By Mr. TaLLaE.) The night before the election f-A. Yes. sir;

and that they intended to assassinate me and Mfr. Ohisolm. Mr. Orr,
one of the managers of the election, told me, " There is no use in talk-
ing,' said he, "I am afraid to hold the election."

Q. Was he a democrat or a republican t-A. A republican.
By Mr. MONEY:

Q. Was be one of the judges -A. He was one of the managers of
election at the precinct.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. White or black -A. He was a white man. He sent around to

my room, late on Sunday night, word that he had just been up to see
his sister, whose husband was a democrat, up near Wahalak Station,
that day ; that she had sent for him to be certain to come there; that
it was very important that he should go there. Ife said he bhad been up
there, and his sister bad informed him that she had information from
her democratic friends of what would be done with himself and other
leading republicans there, and advised him not to remain in Scooba,
but to leave Scooba until after the election, and have nothing to do with
it. He seemed very much alarmed. I knew there were good grounds
for being dlarmed but 1 did not know whether it was so bad. I in.
formed him that I ~0d not think there would be much trouble; that
nobody would bother him; that these reports might be put out for the
purpose of scaring him. That night there were couriers coming in from
the country and posting me of threats they had heard, and asking tae
if we could not get assistance in the way of United States troops for
protection. They said that night.riders had shot into the houses of the
colored people at night, and there were people traveling all over the
country at all hours of the night.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. This is what you were told t-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONaY. I want to object to the whole of that from the time the

difficulty happened in the mayor's office. All has been hearsay since
that.
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Mr. TUaBtL. Your objection will cover the whole Of it.
(Objection overruled.)
T he WITrms. That was kept up for the whole night. On Monday

morning I went down on the streets and I saw men-however, I am
getting along a little too fast-I saw men coming in Saturday night and
Sunday night. On Saturday, and even Friday night, prior to that I
saw them coming in with guns. I will get back now. On Monday
morning the men were in the streets. There was a crowd and there ap.
peared to be great excitement. As I walked down street to my store I
heard curses of "God damn the radical party," and ' God damn the
United States Government," and threats that "We ought to hang
them, God damn them," to a great extent all along the street. I had
been sent for by a citizen of Scooba, a democrat.

By Mr. TBLLm:
Q. Were these white men and democrats that you heard make these

threats T-A. Yes, sir; they were all white men and all democrats. I had
been sent for by a personal friend, who was a democrat, and he in.
formed me that my life would be in danger, and that in a very short
time there would be a lot of Alabamians over there armed, coming there
ostensibly for the purpose of assassinating me; that, perhaps, they
would go on to De Kalb and assassinate Judge Chisolm and other load.
Ing republicans there. I left for De Kalb. I was advised by this
friend to go there, and to take a by.way, and not go the main road. I
started-I knew the country pretty well, and I took trails winding about
a way I did not think was traveled very often, except by deer and wild
animals of the forest. I saw that at the roads, as I would approach
them at the forks, there were apparently guards stationed, three and,
four men on horseback, with guns. I got to the house of a man some
six or seven miles from DeKalb, who I did not think had much interest
in politics. I had befriended him on a few occasions, and I thought
he would be my friend. I told him I wanted some water, intending to
talk with him. Said he, , OGilmer, what is all this excitement fort" I
said, " I do not know. I am nearly perished for water. I do not see any
men ~ibout." I wanted him to tell me if there was any trouble first.
He said, " Yes; there is a young man who just left here, and several
parties have just passed by my house with guns."

Mr. MoNIbY. I object to all that.
(Objection overruled.)
The WI Epss. He said, "Yes; there is a man, who just left here,

young Mr. Overstreet. He came here for my gun and I refused to let
him have it. He said the negroes were fighting in De Klb, and that
Jtudge Obisolm was at the head of it, and the people were hurrying ou
to Secarnochee bridge," a crossing about two miles from De Kalb;
and he said to me, "Gilmer, if you go there, you will be killed." I re.

Splied that I guesed not. lie said, I will Just swear that you will be
killed, but do not say a word that I told you." I said, "I want to get
tot)e Kalb. Can I get there without going the road it He says, "Yes;

.b it there are guards all along the road every mile, and you caupot go
ii 'the road to De Kalb without being assassinate.. I said, "You do
not think they would just shoot me down without giving me some show.
ing, do you V He said, "Yes; I do not think they would say a single
word to you. I think that is the progratne, not to open their mouths at
all, but Sjet to shoot you add Chieolm on sight." I said, " Well, then,
I should like to get you to pilot me thrgh theb ioods" He said, "I
will go'and show you about a quarter or half a mile through the woods,
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and after that I will show you a road that you will be safe." We
started, and when about a quarter of a mile ho got scared and seemed
to be very much excited, and wanted to go back and get his gun. I
waited for him. He told me I better leave my horse in the woods, and
take through the woods.

Q. (By Mr. TELLR.) Take it afoot ?-A. Yea, sir; he went back and
got his gun, and then he said, "I will go with you a quarter of a mile
farther and perhaps you can make your way all right." I insisted
upon his going with me, and finally gave him fifty dollars to go.

Q. To go farther, you mean t-A. Yes, sir, to go farther until I gob
within about two miles of De Kalb, where I knew the woods very well.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. Are you talking about 1875 or 1876 t-A. 1875.
Q. Is not pretty near all that testimony in the Boutwell report f--A.

I never was examined by that committee. I was summoned, but was
sick.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. Go on with your statement.--A. This gentleman conducted me

some four ot five miles through the woods to about two miles of De
Kalb. After I crossed the creck, I came across a colored man picking
cotton with his wife; I did not know them, but they knew me. This
gentleman who piloted mo refused absolutely to go any farther. I
asked the colored man to go with me, and he went with me and piloted
me through the woods to the town. Afterward this colored man, or his
wfe rather-I was there-told me-

Mr. MoNEY. I object to that.
'(The objection was overruled.)
The WITNESS. She told tme that I had scarcely got out of sight when

two parties rode up with double-barreled guns, inquiring if'I went that
way, and they said I was somewhere in the woods trying to make my
way to DeKalb. I took the precaution before 1 left to tell her if any one
passed by and inquired for me to say that I had not been there, and she
says she so answered. I got into De Kalb and found considerable ex.
citement there. 1 did not go down the streets, but I was nearly there
when I met some of my friends, and I found that a report had been put
out about me. I had recently been to Jackson, and Ifonund the report had
been put out that I had ipped arms to Shuqualak and to Scooba eby
railroad, and, in addition to that, that I had brought a trunk back from
Jackson heavily laden, supposed to contain ammunition; and also that
a wagonJload of arms had gone through the country to De Kalb front
Jacksob, for the purpose of arming the negroes and, in addition to that
that we had shipped about forty barrels of whisky, which they claimed

Sto be an unusual amount for that little town, and that it was for the
purpose of making the negroes drunk and arming them with these guns
in order to create an excitement among the colored element to make
them attack the whites. I was informed of that by republican friends.
When I got to De Kalb 1I asked for the informant, and they referred me
to Captain James Watts and lawyer E. G. Ellis, both lawyers and demo-
crate of that town and county. They said they had got their informs.
tion from them, and that they were talking about moving their families
out of toyn to get them away from any trouble that might occur on ao.
count of a rilot from the radical party. I asked Mr. Watt and Mr.
Elli if they believed any such thing. They said they did not hardly
think it of me betore,but tht tblisreportcame from a very reliable source.
I do not remember what they told me at that time, but my understand*
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ing was that they told me that Mr. Duke was the man who wrote the
letter up there. I am certain they told me that; but afterward they
said I was mistaken, and that it was Mr. Franklin.

Q. Was there any truth in that report about the arms and whisky
sent from Jackson t-A. Not in the least. I had been to Jackson, but
I took a little hand.valise about this long (illustrating) vith me, contain-
ing only perhaps a' couple of shirts and handkerchiefs. I was only
there a day or two, and that was all I took off, and all I brought back
with me. If I had shipped these guns at either place, either byfreight
or express, or sent a package, the agents at each of those depots were
democrats and white men, and they would have been bound to have
known it.
" Q. You did not do it; that is enough.-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. There was no excuse for the story, then -A. None, whatever.
Q. You had given nobody any reason to suppose sot-A. No, sir.
Q. You need not state what these men stated about that; it is enough

to deny the proposition. Go on and state what further occurred.-A.
We went to the woods.

Q. What did you go to the woods for; for safety t-A. Yes, sir. I
would not have gone there if it hkd not been for safety. However, be.
fore I went there, there was some excitement about holding the election.
Mr. -Brittin, Mr. Welch, Dr. Fox, Mr. Ellis, and myself, and some
republicans were in conversation. These first I mentioned were
democrats. They told me that if the election would go on at Scooba,
the managers of the election need not fear; that they would not be in.
terfered with. I told them that if they would write to the leading men
to give these parties protection, I would write such a letter to Mr. Orr,
one of the republican managers of the election; that if they would as.
sure me that he would not be interfered with, I would write to him that'
I did not believe they would be interfered with. I wrote to them, and
left the note to be sent, and I went into the woods.

Q. This was the Saturday before the election -- A. This was on Mon.
day before the election.

Q. The day before t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you stay in the woods t-A. We staid there--
Q. Whom do you mean by "we t"-A. Myself, Judge Ohisolm, Mr.

Rosenbaum, Mr. Hopper, and two or three others.
Q. Were all of you white men t-A. All of us were white men.
Q. And all republicans f-A. And all republicans.
Q. All prominent republicans t-A. Yes, sir; all Were prominent re.

publicans.
Q. How many of those men were natives of the South -A. They are

all natives of the South, I believe; most of them for a number of years,
at leaAt prior to the war of 1861, citizens of Kemper County.

Q. Go on with what you did. You said you went into the woods.
How long did you remain there--A. On Wednesday or Thursday we
returned. It was either Wednesday morning or Thursday morning; I
will not be positive. We went into the woods on Monday night and we
returned either the first or second morning after the election.

Q. You wenton Monday night -- A. Yes, sir; we returned to private
residences. We did not go down town. It seems to me it was the sec-
ond day after the election.

Q. Was the election held that you speak of--A. That is,the re.
port.

Q. Yon understood they did hold it -A. Yes, sir; I understood they
held it.
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Q. When you came back, was there any interference with you t-A.
None whatever.

Q. The election was over, and the excitement had subsided T-A. Yes,
sir; there was no occasion for interference then.

Q. That was in 1875 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That ended that election t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you knowhow the votew.s in 1875 in Kemper County t--A. I

do not know the total registered vote of the county. It must have been
about 2,800 or 2,900.

Q. Which way was the majority of the registered vote, republican
or democratic t-A. So far as colored is concerned t

Q. That is what I mean really.-A. They were very nearly equal.
Q. You had some white men who voted the republican ticket I-A.

We had some 150 or 200 white men who vote the republican ticket all
the time when they can do it without any fear of intimidation.

Q. Are they native southern men T-A. Yes, sir, I do not think there
Is a northern man living in the county; that is, a man who was born
north of Mason and Dixon's line, and who was in the Union army.

Q. All these southern men who voted the republican ticket were also
in the Confederate army I-A. Yes, sir; that is my understanding. I
did not go into the Confederate army from Mississippi. I went from
Alabama.

Q. What rank did you hold T-A. I was second lieutenant in a comn.
pany at first. I was in a militia or rather an infantry company. I pre.
ferred cavalry, and I resigned about twelve months before the war
closed, and went as a private in a cavalry company.

Q. How did the vote stand in 1875 in your county? Which party got
the majority t-A. The democratic party got the majority b'y about 900
and something; upward of 090.

Q. Did the republicans poll their voteo-A. I do not think there were
more than three or four republican votes cast at De Kalb, a voting.pre-
cinct which constituted a whole board of supervisors, and the colored
majority there was at least 100, or perhaps more. A great many white
republicans in that beat vote the republican ticket when they can, and
the democrats voted about their registered vote.

Q. What is the usual majority in the county -A. The usual major-
ity in the county was from 200 to 300.

Q. Republican majority I-A. Yes, sir. We always counted Kemper
at a fair election at 200.

Q. What was your politics before the war 1-A. Before the war I was
too young to have any politics. I was fifteen at the breaking-out of the
war - still 1 had as much politics at fifteen as I have now; I was in for
the ouath, I was in for the Confederacy.

Q. What I mean really was, whether you belonged to the whig ele.
ment dr the democratio.-A. I belonged to the democratic element. The
whole of my'people acted with the democrats, and I did until I went to
Mississippi.

Q. Do you want to make any statement of anything else thatoccurred
in 18751 Was there any disturbance in any other county that you know
of? I do not care about it, unless you know it of your own knowledge.
-- A. I was in one other county.

Q. Do you know anything about the canvass in other counties t-A.
Yes, sir. I canvassed one other county, Warren County.

Q. Was there any disturbance there f-A. Yes, sir; there was a great
excitement tPere and considerable disturbance.

Q. Any that you are personally knowing to t-A. Of my own per.
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sonal knowledge t can only give you one or two Instances. On the. th
of July, the 4th of July having come on Sunday, there was a meeting
gotten up.

By Mr. PEASE, (for Mr. TELLER :)
Q. State anything that occurred, of your personal knowledge, of

violence and intimidation in the election of 1875.-A. Some two or
three weeks prior to the 4th of July, some of the leading colored repub.
licans in Warren County came to me and asked me what I thought
of getting up a mass-meeting of the people there in that county, the
colored people especially, and everybody else who would Join in with
them, to assemble at the court-house on Monday, the 5th day of July,
for the purpose of celebrating American Independence, and to invite
speakers from abroad-that is, throughout the State, prominent men of
both political parties, of both colors. I think, however, they decided,
without my giving them any advice one way or the other, to hold the
meeting, and asked me to suggest the names of some prominent men
there to address them. We got up the meeting. I think Col. Horace
Miller, from Vicksburgh, and I cannot think of another prominent lawyer
there on the democratic side, were invited to address the meeting.
Ex-GovernorPowers, Adelbert Ames, the governor of Mississippi, Judge
Chisolm, the secretary of state, James Hill, General George O. McKee,
member of Congress from that district prior to that time, and, I believe,
Judge Bram, and other, were invited over to address the meeting.
Only a few of them, however, attended.

Q. State what occurred, and come precisely to the point.-A. The
meeting was organized by making myself chairman. There were 1,200
or 1 500 men in the house, perhaps. After we had organized the meet- '
ing by appointing a chairman and secretary, a colored man, whose name
I forget now, an elder in the church there, read the Declaration of
American Independence. I believe that was all hp had to say, except
some introductory remarks before he proceeded to read it, Then, after.
ward, Judge Bram, the then circuit judge of the district comprising
that county, made a speech, and then next followed Mr. Hill, secretary
of state, a colored man. After I had introduced Mr. Hill to the meet-
ing, and while he was making his speech,messengers came to me stating
that there would likely be some trouble there; that some one would be
killed, and the meeting would be broken up. Some Qf my friends sag.
gested that I should go down-stairs and see if I could find out whether
there was really any good ground for apprehension or not, and, if pos-
sible, to try to prevent trouble. I went down-stairs, and I met some
prominent men on the other side down there, men I had confidence in
and men who had been my friends as I looked upon them. I asked
them if they knew anything about any disturbance. Their reply to me
was that they did tiot; that theydid not hardly think there would be any,
and if there wasto be theydidnotknowlt. I met somerepublicans there,
among them General George O. McKee, and I asked him ifhe thought there
would be any trouble. He said, "Well, Gilmer, have you not been here
long enough to know the class of people who have come up to this court-
house? I think that ought to satisfy you of what is going to be done."
Said I, "What do you mean BSald he, " Do you notice that riffraff
and those fellows up there 1" I believe that was about the expression
he used. I turned off from him at that time and met Dr. Hfeburn,
now a member of the legislature from Warren County. ,
Q. A democrat or republican t-A. A democrat; he has been a demo.

crat all the time. Dr. Heburn is somewhat of a horse-racer and a
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mighty Jolly fellow. I had' met him several times and we were very in.
timate. He asked me to walk over across the street to a bar-room and
get a glass of beer or whisky, I do not remember which. I concluded
I would go, as I would have a chance to talk with him, for I was satis.
Bed he was my friend. We went over, and just as we were going down
the court-bhouse steps I heard a pistol go off up-stairs where the meeting
was. I recollect I saw three or four men standing near the window,
who jerked out their knives, and then two or three other pistols went
off. I turned around to go back. Dr. HEeburn and two or three other
parties that accompanied us--I do not know who the other partieswere,
but I think they were all democrats; at least they were all white men ;
they might not have been democrats, but I think they were* I think
they were all my friends, at least I thought so at that time-they said,
"Do not go back up there." I said, "I must go up and try to preserve
the peace." Dr. Heburn says, " They will kill you, and nobody wants
to see you harmed." I was not anxious to go back, although I thought if
I could have been of any service and could havejast quieted their troubles
I would have gone back. We went into the barroom, which was unv
across the street, and shut the door. We got our drinks, and in a little
while I told them I must go up to the meeting. I went out and went
over into the court-house. When I got up there every bench, I think,
in the court-house (and I took particular pains afterward to notice) was
broken to pieces, the backs and legs spread about and torn apart. I saw,
however, before I went up there colored men jumping out of the window,
out of the upper story; and there were some seven or eight who had a
negro down there, a negro by the name of Ben Allen. I do not rememn.
ber all the parties. Mr. Roan Pegrum was one of the parties who had
him down, and they were punching him in the face with spittoons and
pistols and pieces of benches that land been thrown apart. Pegrum and
I were friendly, abd I went up to him and said, "Roan, do not beat that
man that wa; if you are going to kill, kill him, but do not beat him
up that way. I thought that was the best way to get him to stop. .He
remarked, " John, I will stop." I asked him to stop the rest of them,
and he went up to two or three of them, and they all quit. When the
negro got up his face was fearfully lacerated. I never saw anything to
equal it for a man to live and get over it.
Q. Was there any other violence, any other shooting, or were any

persons killed t Be as concise as you can without going into details..-
A. Mr. Hill, a white man who formerly resided in Kemper County, and
had been living there, had been knocked down in the door of the room
that I occupied in the court-house, and they also shot a Mr. Edwards
and some others. Mr. Edwards was a colored representative in the
legislature at that time and has been re-elected. He was also badly
beaten.

Q. He was a republican member of the legislature t-A. Yes, air;
they were lying up on my bed in the room. 'There were three rooms
that entered one into the other. I went out for Dr. Quinn, and got him
up there to wait on them. While he was up there I heard shooting out.
side of the court-house. Myself and Dr. Quinn walked to the window
and looked out, and there were some fifty or a hundred strung along on
the court-house square, inside of the court-house yard, shooting at col.
ored men as they were running along the street; and the colored men
were running for dear life to get out of the way. I do not know how
many they killed. I saw two or three lying there, and one or two were
dead.

Q. If you know, state the cause of this riotous proceeding and shoot.
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ing and killing there.-A. It was all on one side; they killed negtoes.
Q. State what you mean by being all on one aide.-A. I mean that

the white democrats were killing the negroes.
Q. Had the negroes done anything, to your knowledge, that could

have made sufficient reason for such murderous and riotous proceed-
longs

Mr. MoNzY. The witness said he was not in the court-house when the
trouble began.

The WITNESS. No, sir; they gave no reason to my knowledge.
Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) Were you the sheriff of the county at that timely

-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you holding the office of sherifff--A. No, sir; I was not

holding the office of sheriff at all.
Q. Were you deputy sheriff--A. No, sir; I had not held the office

of deputy sheriff for over a month.
Q. You had been deputy sheriff f-A. I had been chief deputy sher-

iff, and held the office for some four or five mouths. I went there about
the 6th of Pebruary, or rather I took charge about that time, and I re.
remained until I think about the 5th of June, perhaps.

Q. You stated that your place of residence is Kemper County. How
did you happen to be in Vicksburgh as deputy sheriff in 1875 t-A. I will
tell you how I happened to be there. I carpetrbagged over there. That
county was a very large county, and it had a larger population than any
other county in the State. It was a county that might perhaps wield
considerable influence in the politics of the State.

Q. Yousayyou carpet-bagged over there. State to the committee what
they are to understand by your carpet-bagging there. What do you
mean by carpetbagging I-A. I mean that any man who leaves his own
county and goes into another county and holds office, if he is a republic.
can, is called a carpetbagger by the democrats. I rfas only using the
term that they apply.

Q. That they apply to persons who hold office f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State how you came to be employed there as deputy sheriff t-A.

There had been great trouble the year previous in Warren County.
There was great excitement all over the State, and reports of some two
or three riots and the killing of a great many republicans and colored
men. The sheriff had been forced to resign his office, and every effort
was made that could possibly be made-

By Mr. MONEY,:
Q. Is this of your own knowledge, or did you hear it f-A. I know

that the trouble occurred. I did not see it, but anybody who lives in
S Mississippi knows it.

Q. You are stating what you got from newspapers and such sources
of information f-A. It was my knowledge that the sheriff did not have
a bond and could not make one, and he made arrangements through
some of my friends by which I was to make his bond. I thought it was
a great outrage that a large and influential county, a county that had, t
jeastfour or five thousand republican majority, should be handed over to

S, the democrats simply by cheating the republican officials, or rather de.
feating them from making their bonds when they were elected to posi.
tions. I felt that it was a fight being made on account of their being
republicans and not against them upon any other ground. On that aso
count I volunteered to go over there and to make Crosby's bond.

Q. To make the bond and run the office I-A. Yes, sir.
f1 " ,
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By Mr. PEAs:
Q. Was there any disturbance of a political character while you were

holding the position of deputy sheriff there ii 1875 T-A. No, sir; not
of a nature to amount to anything of my own knowledge. Afterwards I
was out at Bovina, a place about eight miles o"i the Vicksbtirgh and
Meridian road, holding a political meeting. I went out on the evening
train between two and three o'clock with a man by the name of Shadd,
a colored man who was formerly the speaker of the House of Represent-
atives. We had been invited out to address the republican club at that
place. The democrats had had a meeting at some time on that- day.
When I got out there they were through with their meeting and they
did not bother meat all. I invited several of them up to the meeting,
among them Dr. Heburn, as I remember now. Mr. Shadd hld made
his speech and I followed. I was on the floor perhaps five minutes-not
longer than that, I think--when there was considerable excitement with.
out. There was a call for Jack; that was a man by the name of Flana-
gan; he was there. He is now the democratic sheriff of the county and
rather a prominent man. I looked out, but some of my friends there,
Dr. IHeburn .and Mr. Potter, I think, told me to be still, to be quiet.
They went out, and in a little while the crowd all dispersed. The col.
ored men left one way and the few whites that were there with few ex-
ceptions went out on the train. They had just received a telegram that
there had been a riot at Clinton. I saw the train pass by with one hun-
dred or one hundred and fifty men on it, as I was informed. Dr.
Heburn said they were going tp there to kill and assassinate every re-
publican there, and that was the cause of his going out to stop them.
They then heard that we had a meeting, and stopped there on their way
to Clinton.

Q. Were these men on the train armed f--A. Yes, sir; I understood
they were all aimed.

Q. Were they democratsf-A. I presume so. They went out on a
special train to Clinton.

Q. State if you know anything of the public sentiment in Warren
County toward republicans who go there -A. With some classes it is
pretty bad.

Q. What are we to understand by "pretty bad 1" What do you mean
by it f-A. I mean that some classes of democrats do not tolerate
republicans under any circumstances; while tlyre is another class of
democrats who I do not think care, except they are led on. I, however,
got along with most of them very well.

Q. Do you know whether there were any armed organizations in the
county of Warren or in the city of Vicksburgh, while you were there, of
a political character f-A. I was informed by a good many democrats
that there were armed organizations there.

Mr. MONLY. I object to that, of course.
(Objection overruled.)
"he WITNESM I know I saw men going out at night with their guns,

headed by men that I knew to be their leaders as democrats, a:id I was
informed by other parties who pretended to know they were going out
to drill. On two occasions [ remember seeing some fifteen or twenty
men going out late at night with their guns, and they informed me that
thby were the Flanagan Guards, I believe.

Q. (By Mr. Pass.) Do you know the names of any other organiza-
tions of a similar character there t--A. If I do, I do not remember now.
I have not charged my memory with the matter at all.
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Q. Do you know of an organization that went under the name of
Modocs "

Mr. MoNEY. That is rather a leading question, I think, Senator.
Q. (By Mr. PEASs.) State the name of any organization there.-A.

I know it was reportedthat there was an organization using the name of
Modocs there, but I do not know whether the report was reliable and
well founded or not.

Q. Were you in any other county in your senatorial district ddring
the canvass of 18756 and if so, state whether or not you saw anydieturb.
ance.-A. No, sir; I was only in Noxubee once. I was invited there to
make several speeches. Appointments were made for me, but I did ot
go there. I felt this way: I saw the tone while in Vicksburgh; that
there was great excitement wherever the colored people predominated,
and I had no idea that the republican ticket would be elected. I was
not at all surprised at the result of the election in 1875. I wentinto
the canvass against my wishes; not but that I was willing to do every.
thing I could for the party, but because I thought it would be attended
with a great deal of danger and that we could accomplish nothing.

Q. Were there any democratic papers published in your senatorial
district f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the tone of those paperst-A. I did not read them.
One democratic paper 1 think was published at Macon, but at the time
there was none in my county and none in the other counties forming the
district.

Q. You have stated then all instances of violence or intimidation
that came under your observation in 1875 f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State to the committee what you know in regard to any intimida.
tion or violence that came under your observation in 1870.-A. I took
no part, or very little, however, in the campaign of 1876. 1 did not
think it was going to do any good. I did not think it was possible for
the republicans to carry the State.

Q. Why t-A. I did not think it was possible under the management.
The democrats were making four or five speeches in my county every
day, and the report of those who attended them to me was that they .
were very violent and bitter; that they threatened they would carry
the election in the same way that they did the year before; in other
words,'that they were going to carry it.

Mr. MONEY. Consider the objection made. The witness states too
much upon Information, that it is hardly worth while to continue re-
peating objections.

Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) Did you hear anybody make any threats to carry
the county, fairly or unfairly -- A. Yes, sir. Do you want me to cot.
fine myself to my county in regard to that matter t

Q. To your own county, or any place that came under your knowl.
edge or observation during the campaign.--A. I think' it was Tuesday
or Wednesday preceding the election which was to come off the'itli of
November. Mr. Chisolm had three appointments. Hlie was the repub-
lican candidate for Congress In Noxubee, and he closed, the canvass;
that is, it was to be closed with two speeches, one in DeKalb and one
in Scoobs.

Q. In Kemper County 1-A. Yes, sir. I accompanied him, by re-
quest, to Scoob. That is in Noxnbee County, on the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad, and one of his appointments. He did not speak there. " I
went with him to Macon, and he made a speech there. I was to go
with him to Brownsville. He did not make a speech there.

Q. State the instances where you were present,-A. In Shuqualak,; we
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got there early in the morning, about an hour by snn, and we imme-
diately went to a hotel. I left Mr. Chisolm there, and I walked down
town to the business portion of it, nearly a quarter of a mile from the
hotel. I hed a good many r quaintances there, and I went around
and called on some of them. While there, several parties told me they
were afraid there was going to be trouble, and asked me the question,
"Do you think that you have any influence with Chisolm t' 1 replied,
" I do not know whether I would have or not." They said, " Well, if
you have, for God's sake do not get him to speak here today; if he
does he will be killed. 1Vo are his personal friends. Although we

'ditler with him in politics we are his personal friends. If you can pos-
sibly get him not to speak here to-day, do it."

Q. Who were these men who had this conversation with you; demo.
orate -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Leading democrats, prominent men there T-A. No, sir; they were
about as prominent as ordinary citizens.

By Mr. AfONEY:
Q. Will you name those men to me right here on this poiutt-A.

Yes, sir; I can name them.
Q. If you please, give their names.-A. Thero were two Mr. Haneys-

George Haney, I think, was one of the given names, and the old man,
his father. The old man said he did not think there would be any
trouble, but the young man did. Mfr. Burridge, Mlr. Pat McCaleb, a
merchant there, who had been a merchant in the town I live in, was an
old citizen of the county, and a man in whom I have confidence; Dr.
Campbell, a practicing physician at Shuqualak. Mr. MlcCaleb went up
to the hotel and requested Judge Chisolm himself, in person. After
asking me to do it I asked him to go ,rnd do it himself. He went there
again ini person and requested Judge Chisolm not to make a speech, he
told me. He said it is impossible to prevent trouble. MIr. Burridge
told me-

Mr. MoNmY . I object of course.
(Objection overruled.)
A. They said old Mr. Welch was up there and some others. They said

there would he some trouble; that there were some parties brought there
from Kemper County, and there might perhaps be some Alabamians
there.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. What Burridge was that -A. Mr. George L. Burridge.
Q. The man who is here now t-A. Yes, sir. Mr. Burridge told me

Mr. Welch was there.
By Mr. PEASE:

Q. And that there would probably be trouble I-A. Yes, sir; and he
'believed there would be. Democrats came in red shirts, flityor seventy.
five perhaps, mounted on horses.

Q. Were they armed I-A. I do not know whether they were or not,
but I do not think I saw any arms about them. They rode around on
the street on horses in front of the hotel, hallooing and abusing Chisolm.
After I saw OhIsolm, he decided he would not make a speech there. He-
or his son, rather--got a telegram in the mean time from Dr. Olgood, the
slieriff of the county, stating not to have any speaking; that he himself
and Judge Dillard were on their way there. ' When they came, Dr. 01O
good ordered the republicans to leave; he said they could not have any
meeting there.

o .



Q. Dr. Olgood was the sherifft-A. Yes, sir; he was the sheriff of
the county. However, before I left there, there were some twelve or
fifteen men dressed in red shirts, who came up there. I do not know
what their mission was. The hotel-keeper went out and- prevented
their coming in. I thought from their gestures that they seemed to be
excited but I heard nothing they said.

Q. You saw them .1-A. I saw them.
Q. Were they armed f-A. Some of them had pistols buckled around

on the outside, perhaps one or two that I noticed. I will not be positive
whether I noticed more than two.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. Your conclusion, then, about their intention was conjecture t-A.

Yes, sir; and only from what I heard afterward. We hired a carriage
and we put out. There were two or three buggies and carriages, and
some were on horseback. We went to Macon, a distance of about ten
miles.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. You did not hold a meeting there that day at all t-A. No, sir; we

had no meeting whatever.
'Q. For the reason you stated -A. Yes, sir; for the reason that we

were afraid we would be killed if we held a meeting; that there would
be trouble, and some one would be killed.

Q. Did anything else occur that day t-A. On our route to Macon,
parties were posted along at two or three houses, at two places, I think,
perhaps at three places; but there were only four or five men, and they
might have been parties just stopping there. They would halloo at us,
or rather swear at Chisolh, dtld curse him. They did not say anything
to the rest of the crowd. That is all that occurred that day that I re-
member now.

Q. Was it a customary thing for the democratic organizations known
as clubs in your vicinity and district to be armed t-A. The impression
there among the republicans is that they are pretty well armed.

Q. Doyou know it of your own knowledget-A. I never attended
any of their clubs.

Q. Have you seen their clubs in procession armed t-A. No, sir; not
in 1876.

Q, Have you at any other time, in 1875 t-A. Yes, sir; I saw men in
Kemper armed in 1875.

Q. Did you see any demonstrations of the kind you have mentioned
at De Kalb the day before the Presidential election in November last --
A. Yes; you are examining me on Kemper now.

Q. Yes.-A. I will have to relate my trip to Macon in order to show
how we came to De Kalb.

Q. It is not necessary. Just state the instances as concisely as pos.
sible.-A. I was at De Kalb Friday evening, on the 3d of November.
.. e got there about an hour by sun ; that night there was some shoot-

ing and firing of cannon around Judge Chisolm's residence. My resal-
dence' is a short distance from his. The moon shone very bright, and I
could see out. Parties commenced pouring into town early. Some two
or three hundred democrats were in procession; perhaps there might
have been two or three colored people with them. They marched in
front of Judge Ohisolm's residence and stopped.

Q. Were they mounted as a cavalcade t-A. No; they were on foot.
They had a band there, said to be from Gainesville, Ala., and I
presume it was ; they had no band in the county that I knew of--a
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brass band; and they marched by the front of Judge Ohisolm's residence.
The first time they marched by, I do not think they shot; but the next
time they marched by yelling and whooping like wild savages and firing
pistols up in the air. They then marched down town to the nearest gro.
cery and back again. The next time they marched by there they would
fire their pistols up into the air, and some of the pistols made indent-
tions into a house; at least there were fresh indentations there.

Q. Do you mean the pistols or the bulletst-A. The bullets. I did not
hear any of them strike the house myself; but at the time some of them
said, "Listen; they have struck the house" We went out after they
passed by, and we found some indentations.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. You do not know whether there were any there before or not f-A.

No; I do not know whether there were any there before or not.
By Mr. PEASE :

Q. Was Chisolm's family in the house f-A. Yes, sir; his family and
my own wife and child,

Q. Several ladies and children T-A. Yes, air; and some others. He
had a grown daughter there, and two or three children. There were
several ladies and children there from the town. I do not remember
now who all were there.

Q. State anything else that occurred, if you know.-A. I believe
that is about all I know, near the house.

Q. Do you know of any other occasions when armed men surrounded
Mr. Chisolmn's house or your house f-A. They never did surround my
house; nor did they shoot off any pistols in front of my housb. I was
informed that a cannon was put there iu front of my house to fire off,
and that Mr. Welsh, the deputy sherif, went up and ordered it to stop.

Mr. MONEY. I object to all this.
Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) On this occasion you have described the proces.

sion marching by Judge Chisolm's house and firing their pistols. Will
you state whether or not other bodies of men came there on that day f-
A. They marched by there several times, the same procession, I
thought. They would form again. They would break up when they
went down town, and perhaps in fifteen or twenty minutes or half an
hour they would march back again. After the great body of the peo.
pie had disbanded and gone home as I thought, there were some few
parties standing in front of the jail, which fronts Mr. Chisolm's resi.
deuce, and some of them had guns and some did not.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. Was that the same day that this other demonstration occurred t1

A. Te, sir; on Saturday, the 4th of November, 1870.
Q. The same day this other procession marched by the house -A.

Yes, sir. The jailer of the county was out in front of his jail liallailng
to the crowd. We could hear him very plainly. He was cursing
Chisolm. telling him to come out, and telling him what they would do to
him. I do not remember now the exact language he used.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. Is thisjailer A democrat T-A. Yes, sir; appointed by the Bheriffof

the county there.
By Mr. MONEY:

Q. You heard him do this f-A. Yes, sir; I heard him, and saw it.

511XrzMnar.
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By Mr. PEASB:
Q. He was cursing Mr. Chisolm and telling him to come out T-A,

Yes, sir; and making threats. I do not know the exact words, either
"kill you " or " drown you."

Q. In substance that they would kill him T-A. Yes, sir. Another
young man, one of the deputy sheriffs, a young Mr. Welsh, was stand.
ing on the ground with his double-barreled gun. I did not hear him
making any threats orsaying anything, but he was standing by.

Q. Was there any effort made by the officers of that county to quiet
these proceedings T-A. No, sir. The sheriff went around and would
get hold of a man and take him back Just behind the corner of the
street and turn him loose, and he would come back again.

Q. Thi, sheriff is a democrat f-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. MONEY:

Q. That is the jailer you are speaking of T-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. PEASE:

Q. Was there any appointment for a public meeting at De Kalb on
the day on which you described this turbulent proceeding -- A. The re-
publicans had made an appointment there for the republican candidate
for Congress to make a speech. The democrats had advertised to have
a barbecue there the day previous to that, but they disbanded their
meeting, and did not have any barbecue or any meeting, and they all
repaired to Scooba, where the republican candidate had advertised to
speak-a place about thirteen miles' distance.

Q. This was the day previous, on Friday -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Instead of having a barbecue at De Kalb, as advertised, they went

to Scooba to the republican meet i:g t-A. Yes, sir. Their barbecue was
advertised for Friday,- before the appointment of the republican candi.
date for Congress, which was on Saturday. They did not hold their
meeting on Friday at all, but repaired to Scooba. They hasl, on Thurs.
day, a meeting at Scooba, and then the other appointment was to be at
De Kalb on Friday. The republican appointments were to be at Scooba
on Frilay, and I)e Kalb on Saturday. We learned that the democrats
were waiting over at Scooba for us, and going to have two days' speak.
ing there. We did not go to Scooba at all on Friday.

Q. You abandoned the meeting at Scooba t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about the meeting on Saturday at I)e Kalb I Did you hold

the meeting as advertised I-A. No, sir; we did not go out of the house.
'Q. Why did you not hold that meetingf-A. Prominent men, demo.

crats, sent word that there would be trouble if there was any effort made
to have a political discussion; and the fact that these parties had made
threats, and had marched by the residence of the candidate for Con.
gress, who was to speak that day, and fired into his house, struck such
terror into us that we were afraid to attempt to speak.

Q. Do you know of any attempts to prevent the free exercise of suf.
frage of republicans in your county by threats, or a refusal to employ
laboring men, mechanics If so, state, as far as you know of your own
knowledge.-A. No, sir. I do not know anything of my own knowl.
edge.

By Mr. MoNLY :
Q. Can you give the names of the democrats who sid you could not

meet that day at De Kalb-A. If I am not compelled to do it, I prefer
not to do it from the fact that they gave it to me in confidence, and it
might be a matter of safety to my life in the future.
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By Mr. PEASE:
Q. State what you know in regard to the treatment of the United

States officers, whether they were interfered with in the exercise of the
duties of their office during the year 1875 or 1870 t-A. I know of none
in the year 1875, and I know of none prior to the election in 1876. There
were, perhaps, thirty-odd indictments found for violation of the election-
laws in the United States courts for that county.

Q. In what district is that-the southern district T-A. Yes. sir; the
southern district of Mississippi.

Q. The indictments were found at a recent term of the court 1-A.
They were found after the election for a violation of the election-laws.

Q. State what, if anything, occurred.-A. The marshal sent in all
three deputies, with writs to make arrests. Some of the deputies made
arrests, and took their own personal recognizance to appear so soon,
and be ready to do whatever was asked. They were simply to remain
there in the town of De Kalb until after the marshal had got all the
other parties up. I was informed by the marshal that some of the par.
ties said they would not go unless they would hire a four-horse carriage
for them and pay all their expenses. I know only one instance, of my
own knowledge, of any intimidation or violence used toward the mar.
shal.

Q. State that as concisely as possible.-A. I heard Mr. Gully---
By Mr. Mo Ey:

Q. Which Mr. Gull-f-A. John 1W. Gully, chairman of the demo.
cratio executive committee.

Q. The gentleman who was assassinated sometime afterward T-A.
I do not think he has ever been assassinated.

Q. An attempt was made at it.-A. I heard that he has been shot. I
suppose it is so.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. State what occurred in any attempt made to interfere with' the

marshal.-A. I heard him tell the marshal " If you are a democrat, what
in the hell are you doing up here on this kind of business, after these
God damned thieving sons of bitches" The marshal was rather a
soft, quiet talking man, and I could not understand what he said. I was
just crossing the street, coming from the court-house over to that side.
I was fifteen or twenty paces from him. Gully has a very sttlng voice,
and talked very loud.

Q. Do I understand you that he was the marshal or the deputy mar.
shal t--A. He was a deputy marshal. The marshal himself was not
there at all.

Q. State whether or not, on the day mentioned by you, the Saturday
preceding the election, there were parties who came to Judge Ohisolm,
informing him of violence intended to him.-A. There were parties who
came up there, as I before stated.

Q. Mention the circumstances. Let us have the names of the parties,
and what they said.-A. There were several parties. There was Mr.
Hopper.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. These were republicans T-A. Yes, sir. I do not like to give the

names of the democrats unless it is necessary. They only sent word.
Q. You know this to be so, and you are speaking of your own knowl-

edge T-A. Yes, sir, of the parties.
33 M rs
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By Mr. PEAsE:
Q. State what they said.-A. They informed me that :i' I went down

the street I would be assassinated; that there were threats made that
they would kill me. I went to Judge Chisolm and informed him that
threats had been made that they were going to Scooba, and if he ap.
feared there they would kill him, and that he should not speak.

Q. This party of informants was composed of republicans and demo.
crats --A. Yes, sir.

Q. Making any number ?-A. There were not very many democrats.
They only sent word by these republicans. I know of the republicans
bringing the information, and saying they were authorized to speak for
these democrats.

By MAr. MONEY:
Q. But there were no democrats in the crowd t-A. No democrats

went to the house, of my knowledge, to tell him not to speak.
Q. Then what you know about that is what you heard from these re-

publicans. That is, any information from democrats coming to Mr.
Chisolm you only got through republicans I-A. At that time. But I
have had democrats to tell me since that they did it.

By 3Mr. PEASE:
Q. Democrats have verified the statements made by the republicans

who gave himn this Information T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you presentat the town of Macon, in Noxubee County, when

Judge Chisolm, the candidate for Congress, attempted to make a speech
during the late presidential canvass f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what you saw and heard there.-A. Judge Chisolm made a
speech there, and Mr. Younger, a colored man, replied to him on the
democratic side. lie was a man they sent over from Louislaaa, a very
distinguished colored orator. The democrats sent a communication
signed by the chairman of the executive committee to Judge Chisolm,
asking for a division of time. The communication was handed to Judge
Chisoln by a young lawyer of the town. I know the young man very well,
but I cannot now call his name. It asked for a division of time and an
arrangement for the discussion. Judge Chisolm said he would refer to
Mr. White and MIr. McHenry, I believe, two of the republican members
of the executive committee, as to whether he should grant a division of
time; that he was in the hands of his friends in each county, and he
had left that matter altogether to them; that he had done that in the
campaign all around the district. The gentleman who handed the com-
munication requested that the reply be written. Judge Chisolm asked
me to go down into the office of the hotel and to submit his reply in
writing and give it to the gentleman. I did so. They arranged for a
discussion. First, Mr. Chisolm was to speak, I will not be positive how
long, an hour or two; and then .Mr. Younger was to follow him in about
an equal division of time; and the arrangement was that then Judge
Chisolm should have fifteen minutes or half an hour rejoinder; I will
not be positive which it was. I think DMr. Younger had a little longer
time, and the rejoinder just covered it so us to make the time equal.

Q. That is all immaterial; state what occurred.--A. While Mfr.
Chisolm was speaking and AMr. Younger was waiting for his rejoinder, I
heard a good many threats, as " flow long will we have to stand these
damned scoundrels ' " Oh, hell, just listen to the daia:'ed republican ;"
and in that way remarks were made.

Q. This was while Judge Chisolhn was speaking ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. By whom were these remarks made f-A. By democrats; you
could hear these remarks while the speaking was going on, they were
so loud.

Q. They were made by democrats -A. Yes, sir; I heard some of
them say, I Don't bother him now, damn him, wait till lie comes to
make his rejoinder and we will go for him. Let us get Younger to talk
to these niggers."

Q. They said, " When he comes to make his rejoinder we will go for
him T"-A. Yes, sir; " We will go for him then." " We will stop him."
They were almost all of them armed. A great many of them, however,
had been appointed special police or special deputy sheriffs to preserve
the peace on both sides.

Q. Were these threats made by persons selected to preserve the peace t
Did they say that they would go for him and stop him T-A. They were
made in their presence and these officers did not make any effort to pre.
vent it. I will not be positive that any of the parties appointed made
these threats themselves. I communicated these things to Judge Chis-
olm by a note. I could not go to him and I communicated to him by
writing. He came down and we went into the office of the circuit clerk.
Two of the young men who had been appointed special policemen were
here, and they appeared to be pretty nigh what I would call good drunk.
They were able to keep up, though. These two young men insisted very
much that Mr. Chisolm should go back and finish his speech. They said
they wanted to hear the latter part of it; that they were very much in.
terested in hearing Ir. Chisolm. A couple of prominent men, demo.
crats, one of them prominent as a business man, came into the office. I
know them very well.

By Mr. MoNEY :
Q. What were the names of these men t-A. I do not care to give their

names. They told me they did not want their names used in it. They
said, " Tell Chisolm not to make any rejoinder. Those fellows are drunk,
and we cannot control them, and whatever promises these young men
here may make would fool you. I would not pay any attention to their
promises at all."

By Mr. PEASE :
Q. They urged that Judge Chisolm should desist from making any

filrther speech on account of fear of violence f-A.- Yes, sir; they said
any promise to protect him by those young men, or that class of men,
would not amount to anything.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. Do you know the names of these two young men :-A. No, sir; I

know their faces very well, but I do not think I can now recall their
names. I do not know whether I knew their names then or not.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. Will you state whether or not you were present at a meeting held

at Scooba some time during the latter part of August, 187O, a meeting
at which Judge Chisolm was to speak f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State to the committee what you saw and heard on that occasion.
-A. I was there at one meeting in which he spoke. Judge Chisolm
informed me that he had been invited by Mr. Neville dolwnl town to a
joint discussion. Mr.Neville is a young lawyer of that town. Judge
Chisolm asked me if I would go with him from DoKalb to Scooba.

Q. Never mind all these matters. Just state what you saw and heard
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on that occasiou.-A. He appeared there, and after several speeches
had been made, Judge Chisolm got up late in the day to make a speech.
He was speaking of the democratic party. He referred to Horace
Greeleey audh what Horace Greeley had said about Samuel J. Tilden. I
do not remember the exact words, but in his letter that he wrote to him
it was, " Thou canst not shake thy gory locks at me." He charged Sam.
uel J. Tilden with being the cause of frauds in some election held in the
State before that. In speaking of Mr. Tilden as a disreputable man in
that respect, Chisoln referred to Horace Greeley as authority, and said
that" It ought to be good authority, because he was your candidate for
the highest position within the gift of the people four years ago." There
was a man there by the name of Mr. Carr, who said, " That is a damned
lie."

Q. Was he a republican or a democrat f-A. He was a democrat. He
said, "That is a damned lie, Chisolm ; that sort of stuff;" and he said,
" You shall not speak unless you speak the truth." Some other parties
said, " Go to hell, God damn yon;" and in that way there seemed to be
considerable excitement. Mr. Chisolm then said, " Well I have been
invited here to speak ; but if I cannot speak, I will not make any effort."
Mr. Neville got up and said, " Gentlemen, I invited Mir. Chisolm down
here to the joint discussion. He came here at my invitation, and his
friends have listened to me and given me an attentive hearing. I want
you all to listen to him peaceably and give him your attention, and not
interfere with him." Upon that the crowd subsided. Some young men
told me that they had been solicited very strongly by some democrats
there to keep the peace; that they were afraid there would be a little
trouble.

Mr. MONEY. That is not evidence.
Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) Diai Judge Chisolm go on with the meeting or

not I Was it broken up ;-A. I think he went on with it.
Q. Did anything else occur there T-A. There was some talk on the

outside. I donot remember bearing anything said directly to his face.
Q. Did you hear any threats made yourself f-A. I heard some re-

marks that he ought to be permitted to go on and speak, but that he
should tell the truth.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. You say that you are a resident now of Scooba, but have been in

Warren County for some time f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You lived at Scoobat before you went to Warren County, I believe ?

-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you returned theref-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About 1875, what was the condition of political affairs in your

county t In whose hands was the county at that time, and who was re.
sponsible for the condition of things there f I mean up to the election
in 1875.-A. The county officers were republicans.

Q. And they had succeeded in keeping the county in a lawful state
all the time I There was no outbreak or anything of that sort r The
laws were strictly complied with and enforced f-A. As much so as in
other counties in the State.

Q. Did you not kill a man at Scooba that year T-A. No, sir.
Q. In 1875 t-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you in 187f f-A. No, sir.
Q. In 1874 f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever kill a man at Scooba -- A. I presume I know what

you are driving at.
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Q. That is what I want to get at.-A. It was in 1871.
Q. The county was then in the hands of the republicans, and Judge

Chisolm was the sheriffl-A. Yes sir.
Q. Were you ever indicted for that killing ?-A. No, sir. There have

been some twelve or fifteen grand juries since, both of democrats and
republicans.

Q. You were never indicted t-A. No, sir.
Q. Did not a great deal of bitter feeling arise out of the circumstance

of that killing on the part of the white people toward you and toward
Judge Chisolin, entirely independent of politics ?-A. I do not see why
there should be any feeling against Judge Chisolm. There was a feel.
ing as between me and some of this party's relations, and I did not
speak with most of them.

Q. Was not that extensively used against you in the county I Was
there not a great deal of feeling gotten up against you and against
Judge Chisolm, who was held responsible for the management of the
affairs of that county, he being the sheriff?-A. I do not know whether
that was the cause of it or not. A good many democrats told me this
party ought to have been killed, and that I was justifiable in doing it,
and that if I would go with the democratic party it would be all right.

By Ir. PEASE :
Q. This was in 1871 t-A. Yes, sir, in 1871, before I was in politics.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. Give me the name of some democrat who told you that.-A. I

dislike to give you the name of any man who would tell me that the
party ought to have been killed.

Q. I do not want you to give that, but give the name of a democrat
who said that if you would go with the democrats it would be all right.
-A. I do not know that I can exactly recall any particular name just
now. I might if you would give me a little time to think over it. But
there may have been a hundred who told me so.

Q. And you cannot recollect one of the hundred I-A. Perhaps I can
if it is necessary.

Q. I should like to have the names if you can give them. Take time
and think of it.-A. Well, sir, I do not believe there is a democrat in
Scooba but what has talked to me and told me if I would go with the
democratic party it would be all right.

Q. I mean on account of this killing. That is what we are talking
about.-A. Perhaps I do not understand your question.

Q. I ask you if a great deal of this bitterness which you complain of
toward yourself and Judge Chisolm did not arise out of the killing of
a lMr. Dawson by you at 8cooba, and your protection by Judge Chisolm,
who was sheriff of the county at that time, and the fact that there was
no indictment found against you at all.-A. No, sir, I do not think any
such feeling exists, from the very fact that the democrats have had the
grand jury their own way ever since, and I have not been indicted, and
fm'om the fact that we are mighty friendly in our business relations.

Q. Have the democrats had possession of the gruimd jury since 18717
-A. They have it now.

Q. Is it true that they have had it since that time f--.\. No, sir; but
they have had the last two grand juries.

Q. This last year ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is not that offense barred by the statute of limitations f-A. I

hardly think so. I do not think murder is barred.
Q. It was murder then, was it t-A. If it could be made out murder.
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I do not know what kind of an indictment they might get. They might
make it murder or they might make it manslaughter. I do not thnuk
any capital offense of that kind is barred.

Q. Is not manslaughter a capital offense, and was there not a special
statute that barred all such offenses f-A. There was a special statute
passed.

Q. Providing that an indictment could not go beyond a certain time T
-A. Yes, sir; where parties did not leave the State; but that was re-
pealed afterward ; and whether that, is applicable to my case or not, I
have some doubt.

Q. As far as that is concerned, you know that no repealing of the
statute would revive the otfense.-A. The statute was passed after the
offense was committed.

Q. Yes, sir, a good while.--.. And repealed at the next session of
the legislature, I think.

Q. lut the statute itself wiped out the offense' The fact was that
that county was in the hands of republicans and under the administra-
tion of Judge Chisolm, and you were not indicted for this offense, call
it murder, manslaughter, or whatever you please f-A. Yes, sir. So far
as county offices are concerned, the board of supervisors in Mississippi
appoint the grand jury.

Ir. P'EASE. Have you that st.tute, 31r. M1oreSy
Mr. MOREY. I have not.
IMr. PEASE. I think it would be a good idea to have the statute pro-

duced.
MIr. MOnEY. I guess there will be no dispute about the statute.
The WITNESS. Eight of the grand jury all the time were democrats.

Two members of the board of supervisors of the district invariably have
appointed eight democrats graudjurors; and the republicans have some-
times appointed democrats on the grand jury.

Q. (By AIr. MOEY.) You will not undertake to state what has been
the composition of the grand jury since that time t-A. No, sir.

Q. As far as you are concerned, you were never interrupted in any of
your canvassing personally F-A. No, sir; I was never interrupted, not
while on the stand.

Q. In the campaign of 1870, you took no part in politics because you
knew it was not worth while, you stated, I believe, on your direct ex-
amination f-A. Perhaps I may have stated that it was because I knew
it was not worth while. I took no part in politics. I do not know that
I intended to imply that I knew it was not worth while. But that
would have been one reason.

Q. In 1875 you had a meeting at the mayor's office in Scooba with Mr.
Chisolmn, fr. Miller, and Ir. Duke f-A. It was MIr. Jones. I gave the
name wrong.

Q. There was something like an agreement then that there should be
no electioneering on the day of election; that the tickets should be placed
where they could be gotten at by both parties, and some gentleman
objected to that arrangementf-A. We tried to make that agreement
but did not make it. Some man on the democratic side objected to it.

Q. Mr. Jones's objection to it was that you had taken democratic
tickets from the negroes and cursed them for voting the democratic
ticket, and you denounced that as a lie I-A. MIr. Duke was the man
who objected to it.

Q. You denounced that as a lie at the time of the report that you had
forced negroes to take republican tickets and cursed them for voting
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the democratic ticket f-A. Yes, sir; I denounced that then and ever
since as a lie.

Q. This gentleman insisted that you were guilty of that -A. He
said it had been so reported of mce.

Q. lie insisted that it was the belief f-A. Not any further than that,
I think.

Q. When you denounced it to be a damned lie, he did not take your
word for it, but insisted that that was the report f-A. I did not de.
nounce it in that way. I said the statement was false. Ile made the
assertion that I should not take the tickets and tear them up, as it had
been reported. I said , Mr. Jones, that is false." He said, I Well, it
was reported on you throughout the country." And I said It was a
damned lie.

Q. On that ground they still insisted, and this agreement was not
made f-A. I do not remember his insisting any further than that.

Q. That was the objection to this agreement, and the agreement was
not made f-A. The agreement was not made.

Q. At the time the marshal proposed to increase the police force, on
account of the excitement, was the marshal a democrat f-A. The mar-
shal was a democrat.

Q. He wanted them to keep down any disturbance and promote the
peace of the meeting f-A. I should think so, if he wanted to increase
the police force.

Q. Did not MIr. Jones, Mr. Duke, and all the prominent democrats
that you talked with there, insist that there should be peace and quiet,
and seem as anxious for it as you were f-A. I never saw any effort
made on their part at all to keep the peace.

Q. Do you think that action of the marshal would not indicate it f-
A. The action of the marshal was the only thing that would indicate it.

Q. lHe was a democrat I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All that you stated as having been told at that time, by colored men

and white imen, that dMr. Chisolmn would be assassinated, and that men
were coining over from Alabama was hearsay f-A. I did not know of
my own knowledge that they were coming.

Q. All this that you told here was hearsay ?-A. The reports that I
got that they were coming over there, of course, were given to me by
others. I did not see them coming.

Q. You did not see any of them coining I-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not hear anybody say that Mr. Chisolhn would be assas

sinated or that anybody else would be assassinated, you only heard
reports f-A. O, yes; I have heard lots say since they believed he
would have been killed, and one of the special police force on the day of
election told me I would have been killed;

Q. Will you give the name of a democrat who told you so f-A. Since
the election I

Q. Since, or before. I am more interested in what occurred before,
because what occurred since is another matter.-A. Mr. A. A. G. Ellis.

Q. He lives in Scooba f-A. Yes, sir; he lives in Scooba. He told
me he believed if I had been there I certainly would have been killed;
but he did not attribute it to the citizens of Scooba.

Q. Was that before or since the election f-A. Since.
Q. I want the declaration of any democrat, or any other man that

you can name, who said before the election that MIr. Chisolm, or your.
self, or anybody else would be harmed for his political opinions, or for
his course in the canvasst-A. Do you mean in 1876 f

Q. Yes, sir.-A. I did not get any information from any democrats
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who authorized me to use their names. They gave it to me in confl-
deuce.

Q. I want their nmes. You nre here on a great public matter and
private confidence has to give way before thingsof this sort. You have
made the statement here that men did tell you that Mr. Chisolm would
be assassinated in 1875, if he persisted in tile canvass. I want the names
of those who told you so. It may be necessary to send for those men.-
A. I should like to have my testimony on that point read.

Ir. PEASE. I ask the reporter to turn to the testimony in relation to
the election at Scooba.

Mr. MoNEY. I do not see why that is necessary. I object to it. I am
asking a simple question. The witness stated here that certain gentle.
men told him that MIr. Chisolm would be assassinated. Hle did not call
a name and therefore it is not necessary to refresh his memory on that
point.

Mr. PEASE. I think it is highly proper to give the names.
The WITNESS. I can give the names. The only objection I have to

giving names is this: that parties gave it to me in confidence.
Q. (By Mr. MONEY.) I respect your feelings on that point, but this is

necessary.-A. They are men of good standing and character there and
they may get into some trouble.

Q. If they told the truth I do not see how it would hurt them..-A.
They pledged me very sacredly never to divulge it.

Q. These private confidences must give way in matters of this public
importance. I respect your feelings, but I insist on the names.-A. If
the committee insist that I shall tell it I will give the names.

Mr. MONEy. I insist.
MIr. PEASE. Ordinarily in a court of justice, of course, it would be

competent to require the witness to give the names, but I think it would
be well under the circumstances to submit the thing to the committee.

Mr. MONEY. You do not object to the propriety of the question t
DMr. PEASE. No I do not; I think it is highly proper; but I should

prefer to have it left to the committee when the Senators we represent
are here.

Mr. MONEY. Then it just amounts to this: that we had as well stop
this examination, if the witness cannot answer a proper question until
the committee is here, and he may refuse to answer any question that
works to the detriment of his party.

The WVITNESS. I do not refuse to answer any question that I may be
required by law to answer. I should like not to be required to divulge
some of those names.

Mr. PEASE. I will assume the responsibility, acting in the absence of
the members of the committee, in requiring that the witness shall give
the names. ie does it under compulsion, and I am sureany friend will
excuse him, under the circumstances.

Mr. MONEY. That relieves me from any obligation.
Mr. PEASE. Certainly.
Q. (By Mr. MONEY.) Give their names, if you please f-A. Will you

please put the question again I
Q. Give me the names of the democrats and republicans who told

you that Mr. Chisolm would be assassinated in.1875 if he persisted in
the canvass 1-A. As to the names of'tbe republicans I cannot give you
all of them.

Q. Give me the democrats; I am more anxious about that.-A. I can
give you some of them.

t 2. -,
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Q. Well, sir, proceed.-A. I cannot give you any of them who told
Mr. Chisolm this.

Q. Give me the names of parties who told you T-A. I can give
the names of parties who told me that they would assassinate us if they
found us. Mr. Pool, in Scooba, was one.

Q. Give his full name.-A. John Pool.
Q. IIe lives at Scooba t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say f--A. He said that I had better get away from

there; that I would be killed if I staid there, and it would be exceed.
ingly dangerous for Chisolm to remain there or to go there at all.

Q. Can you give any other name T-A. Mr. Burwell Sellers told me
they would shoot me on sight.

Q. That he wouldT-A. Not that he would, but that they would
shoot me.

Q. Was that at Scooba T-A. I was not at Scooba then; I was on
my way from Scooba to De Kalb.

Q. Can you give any more f-A. You will have to give me time to re-
fresh my memory.

Q. You were in Scooba afterwards and were not shot t-A. I was not
until after the election.

Q. Were you shot after the election -A. I was not shot at all, but I
was not seen very frequently until after the election.

Q. Recurring to this excitement that they once had in Scooba at the
time of the death of Mr. Dawson, whether at your hands or somebody's
else, was there not very bitter and violent excitement against you and
Judge Chisolm T-A. At that time I

Q. -Yes, sir; at that time f-A. Yes, sir; there was a very violent ex.
citement after the thing occurred.

Q. I mean in consequence of that act T-A. I do not know whether it
was in consequence of that or not.

Q. It was not before, you said i-A. There was some excitement be.
fore, but not so much. I think it was increased after the election.

Q. Could not these threats be traced to that personal feeling on ac.
count of this unfortunate affair there as well as political feeling f-A. I
hardly think so.

Q. Might it not have been an element in that excitement there -A.
I do not know that caused it. As I said before, with some relations to
that party I do not speak even to this day; that is the matter about
the shooting of Dawson.

Q. There was an election held in Scooba after that excitement f-A.
I presume so.

Q. Mr. Orr was manager there f--A. That is my information.
Q. Your information is that Mr. Orr did hold the election f--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. During the prosecution of this canvass of 1875, did any one ever

offer you any violence or make any threats to you personally, to your
face f-A. I do not remember that they did.

Q. What you have said, then, is hearsay in reference to that matter T-
A. I understand the question to be, Did they make it to me personally,
or against myself I

Q. Yes, sir.-A. No, sir.
Q. And all the threats that you say were made, were not made to you

directly T-A. I think not.
Q. Did you have a pretty full vote in 1875 -A. No, sir; at some of

the boxes there were scarcely any republican votes.
Q. You stated that you were informed that it would be dangerous for
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you to go to De Kalb by the county road; that you took to the woods,
and that you camo to a man's house, and lie was under great excitement,
and went with you; what was the name of that gentleman F--. Ills
inrilo is Sellars, Burwell Sellars.

Q. The same man you niaiied a niute ago I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'There wias a good deal of exciteiiient made there in l)e Kalb about

that tilll, upon it report that seemed to have cole from Scooba through
IMr. Duke, that you had shipped arms and whisky to De Kalb and

Scooba :-A. I do not know whether that was the cause of the excite.
lent or not. That was the report out there.

Q. They told you that was the cause f-A. Ir. Chisolhn told me that
they had told hiim.

Q. You luill a conversation with Mr. Ellis and JIr. Watts f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And they told you that was their belief f-A. I do not know
whether Mir. Ellis told me that at the time we had tile conversation or
not; I will not be positive whether aMr. Ellis represented it or not.

Q. That was abliout the time of this excitement 1-A. It was the Mon-
day before the election,.

Q. You stated that a great many armed white men Camie into town
on Sunday or Monday h -A. Men caine in there Sunday night, to Scooba,
aillI there were a great many inic who caile in there on Monday.

Q. And also it Do Kalm !-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This information caiue from Scooba, then, to Mir. Ellis anid Mr.

Watts -A- . I presume so.
Q. S.cool;h is the railroad towit, I believe, for )oe Kalb. That is where

you get your telegram s alnd information generally-your mail, &c., for
le Kailb, is it not !-A.Yes, sir.

Q. Then you only saw white nien with arms at two points iii your
conuty-D)e Klall and Scoobaa -- A\. 'Tliose are the only places where I
saw there , There might have been other places.

Q. But there were no others that you know of f-A. I was not at any
,:hier places, and consetllelntly could not know of my owni knowledge.

Q. 'These were the two points that you were to ship arms andil whisky
toi, where negroes were going to be made drunk, to carry the election t-
A,. I do not know whether they had any such information. They re-
r ived the information, they said, frolt De Kalb and from Scooba.

Q. Is it not very reasonable to suppose that these armed men were in
colisequence of that report f-A. I do not think there was any reason to
believe so.

Q. But this milai tohl you they believed it !-A. They told rume the
report was put out.

Q. D)id inot these gentlemenl tell you that Ellis and MIr. Watts had
this information from Ir. I)uike, and they believed it, and were going to
send their fiimilies from the town in consequence of it I-A. Information
that they were going to leave, to send their families from the town, was
given to e by Juilge Chis olni. I asked 31r. Watts myself how this
report castle to be out. I think aMr. Ellis was also pIresent; I am cer-
taini lie was very iiear by ; we had just been talking together, and lie
told mie it was from ])like.

Q. Then thli reasonable inference is that these men who intended to
move their Inmilies in consequence of this report believed it f-A. If they
intended to move their families they believed it.

Q. And they said they did intend to do that -A. That is what was
told ilie.

Q. These arnedl men only caline to thoe two points where inforina-



tion had been received, which they believed to be true, that you had
shipped arms and whisky for the negroest-A. I heard that there were
armed men at other points, but I do know it of my own knowledge.

Q. You went to Jackson about that time f-A. A short time before
that.

Q. How long before that I-A. I think it was a week before the elec-
tiolin.

Q. Was it that long f-A. It was during that week; I think about
the latter part of the week.

Q. What time did you get back t) Scoobg from Jackson f-A. I will
not be positive whether I got back Thursday hitght or Friday night.

Q. Did you not bring three men from Jackson who represented them-
selves, and wbbm you represented, as United States deputy marshalst-
A. There were three men who canidback with me. I heard they rep-
resented themselves as United States marshals.

Q. Do you not know'th6y did t-A. Not of my own knowledge.
Q. Did you not represent them as ench I-A. 1 did not represent them

mysel( as deputy United States marshals.
Q. Did you leave that fufqrence on the minds of the people there in

any conversation you had with them .- A. I do not think I was asked
the q estion. a,

Q. Did you leave the if6 enc4 qn the minds of the people Of Scooba,
or D1) Kilh, or anywhere else, that;they were deputy United States mar.
shalst-A. There was oe of them wlb6 was a deputy United States
marshal, so Mr. Lake the United States marshal told me, and I may
have had that iufereile.

Q. Did you get that information before or after t--A. He told me be.
fore they went there that one of them was a United States deputy mar.
shal.

Q. All three of these men represented themselves to be such T-A.
I do not know whether they did or not. That is what the citizens of
Seooba say. I know Mr. Lake told me one of them was a deputy mar-
shal.

Q. Which one of them f-A. IIis name was Davis.
Q. Give me the namna' f the other two who were not deputy mar-

shals.-A. Let me qualify that. This man told me that he was a dep-
uty. I will not be positive whether MIr. Lake said he was at the time
or whether he had been a deputy.

Q. What do you think about it ?-A. I think he was; Ir. Lake ae.
companled us over to Meridian from Jackson.

By Mr. PEAsE:
Q. Mr. Lake was United States marshal -A. Yes, sir.

By 3Ir. MONEY :
Q. Give the names of the other gentlemen who sailed under false

colors as marshals.-A. I do not know that they represented them-
selves as marshall.

Q. Give their unes.-A. Jeff. I). Bell and a man by the name of
Eskeroll.

Q. Where is dMr. Bell now ?-A. The last information 1 had of him
he was in jail at Canton.

Q. Do you not know that he is in the penitentiary T--A. I knew that
he was convicted of murder, but I did not know that he was in the
penitentiary.

Q. After conviction they generally put people in the penitentiary.
They do not keep them in jail f-A. Sometimes they hang them.

i.
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Q. You have been deputy sheriff. You know they did not hang
him T-A. My information is that he is in jail at Canton.

Q. Where is Mr. Eskeroll f-A. I do not know where he is. I have
never seen him since.

Q. What was the object of these men representing themselves as
United States marshals f-A. I do not know that they represented
themselves as United States marshals. I know that was the report;
but I have no knowledge of it ; I do not know it.

Q. Do you not know that. these gentlemen had no business in that
portion of the country f-A. I do not know that they had any business
there.

Q. Do you not know that it was the belief of the democrats of that
place that these three men were brought there for the purpose of intimu
idation at that election I

Mr. PEASE. I object to asking the belief of anybody.
Mr. MONEY. I can ask the witness what he believess about it.
Ir. PEASE. I enter an objection to the question.

Q. (By Mr. MONEY.) D)o you not know that it was the impression,
the feeling, among the people that those men had represented them.
selves as United States marshals there, for the purpose of intimidation,
to influence the election in some way or other f-A; I do not believe
that they thought of it; I do not believe the democrats were in any
condition to be intimidated much at that time.

Q. Was that their object in coming there !-A. I do not know that it
was.

Q. They came with you t-A. They came with me.
Q. You brought them there f-A. 1 brought them there.
Q. Will you be kind enough to say why you brought them there I-

A. I did not bring them there; they came on the train.
Q. You said a moment ago that you brought them.-A. I should like

to correct myself in that respect.
Q. What did you bring them with you for f-A. I did not have them

with me for any special purpose.
Q. Was it not to influence the election f-A. I do not think it was.
Q. That is a direct, plain question, and I want you to answer it.-A.

I do not think their comining there would influence the election.
Q. You did not bring them there for such a purpose. Do you say

that upon your oath f-A. I will state upon my oath what I intended
to use them for if I could. I expected there would be trouble, and I in.
tended if, personally, 1 was assaulted in any way, that I should have as
many of my friends as I could for the purpose of giving me protection.
I never represented them as being United Stated marshals. If they rep.
resented themselves as such, I do not know it; but I have heard that
the people there have said that they did represent themselves as such.

Q. Did any democrats intimate to you anything in conversation that
they thought they were United States marshals, or that they heard they
were t-A. They might perhaps have done so.

Q. Did you correct the impression f-A. I hardly think I would have
corrected It if they intimated it to me, but I am not certain whether
they (lid or not.

Q. Do you not know that they intended to represent themselves as
deputy marshals when you were on the road there, and when you started,
or at some time f-A. I knew that MIr. Davis had either represented him.
self to me as being United States deputy marshal or that Mr. Lake told
me, I do not remember which.



Q. How about the other two men t-A. I do not know whetl " the
other two men did represent themselves as deputy marshals t

Q. Do you not know that it was their intention to pass themselves off
and represent themselves as being United States deputy marshals t
Do you not know that that was their intention t--A. I believe that was
their intention.

Q. Do you not know that was their intention 1 Did they not tell yon
so, and did you not, have a conversation with them about it f-A. I
might have had some conversation with them about it.

Q. Give me a direct answer. Did you not know that these men in-
tended to represent themselves as deputy United States marshals f-A.
I knew that Ir. Davis would.

Q. I am not talking about Mr. Davis; that is settled f-A. No, sir;
I (id not know that the other men were going to do it.

Q. They did not tell you that they would do it f-A. If they did, I do
niot now remember it. I have not the least recollection of it if they
did.

Q. You did not have any conversation with them f-A. I might have
had some conversation with them about it.

Q. The tenor of which would leave upon your mind the impression
that they intended to do it whether they told you so or not t-A. I do
not think they did until after they arrived there and this thing was being
discussed.

Q. And then what t-A. Tley might hare. Along late in the even.
ing there was a young M;r. Duke there, and a lot of young men with
him. I passed by him, and he was cursing very violently. I did not
know who he was, -d I asked him what was the matter. He said he
was cursing that ";'od damned United States marshal." I asked him
who it was, and be said Eskeroll.

Q. You did not tell him whether he was a deputy United States mar-
shall or not f-A. I did not tell him whether he was or not.

Q. Which one of these men made the speech there at Scooba -A.
MIr. Bell made a speech.

Q. Did you bear him t-A. I heard only a portion of it. I did not
think he was much of a speaker, and did not pay any particular attend
tion to it.

Q. Did he not tell the people in that speech that he was United States
marshal f-A. I do not remember. I heard that he did say that, but I
did not hear one-fourth of the speech.

Q. Did he not tell them that he was a United States marshal and that
he came there in that official capacity for their protection f-A. He
might perhaps have done so. I know, what I heard of it, I thought it was
a very uncalled-for speech.

Q. Everybody there in that town understood that he did say so in that
speech; as many people as you conversed with. Was it not the under-
standing in the community that he had so represented himself; that he
was there for that purpose, to protect the negroes, and that be was a
deputy United States marshal t-A. I do not remember.

Q. Was not that the impression left by his speech on that community I
-A. I do not remember what the impression was.

Q. As far as yon could gather f-A. I never have talked with more
than two or three parties about it and then we spoke about it casually.
I do not know what the impression was.

Q. You left Scooba then to go to Do Kalb, and you said yoel were
afraid to take the main road, and took a by-path. What did you do with
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the registration-books that were in your charge t-A. They were never
in my charge directly.

Q. Did you have them T-A. I will tell you the way I had them.
Q. You were in possession of the books of registration which were

necessary to the polling at Scooba. I want to know what you did with
those books when you left Scooba for Do Kalb.-A. I will tell you in
regard to the registration-books and the way I came in possession of
them. The registration-book was brought down- there on Saturday
morning-I think on Friday evening before the eeoon-which was on
the following Tuesday, and, as well as I remember, by Mr. Hopper.

Q. Who is the proper custodian of these registration-books t-A. The
registrar.

Q. You were not a registrar i-A. No, sir; but-
Q. Nor a judge of election f-A. No, sir.
Q. But you had these books I-A. No, sir; I did not have the books.
Q. You did not have these books T-A. I do not consider that I did.

If you will let me explain it, I will tell you how it is.
Mr. PEASE. You have a right to explain. Explain it.
The WTNESS. As I was going on to state, the book was brought down

there by Mr. Hopper and Mr. Spencer. One of the democratic mana.
gers of the election was a clerk in the house that I was in. I do not
know whether Mr. Fopper gave it to Mr. Spencer or to my brother, but
the next morning Judge Chisolm asked me what about the registration.
books. I said, I do not know anything about it." He says, "Hopper
brought it down here for this beat, I understand." I turned to my
brother and asked him if he knew anything about it. He said, " Yes,
it is in the store." lie is my half brother. He said, ' Mr. Hopper handed
it over to ome, and I laid it back on the shelf." I said, "It is a very Im.
portant book, and you have got to give it to Mr. Spencer or put it in the
safe." I never knew what he did with the book; I never saw it. That
is all that I had to do with it. When I wrote this letter from De Kalb
to Mr. Orr, asking him to go on and hold the election, the thought oc-
curred to me that the book might be In the safe; and I stated that Mr.
Wood or Mr. Chancy, both democrats, had the combination to thesafe,
and would turn the book over to the proper parties to receive it. You
can refer to the letter, published in the Boutwell report, by Mr. Ellis, in
his testimony, and see the note.

Q. (By Mr. MONEY.) In this note that you wrote to Scooba to Mina-
ger Orr in regard to this election, you told him where he would find the
bookst-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to go on and hold the election, and there would be no
danger t-A. I would rather you should read the note.

Q. I want to get just the factt-A. I want to give the fact about it,
but I would rather you would read the note.

Q. Where is the note f--A. It is in Mr. Ellis's testimony, in the
Ioutwell Mlississippi report.

Q. You do not deny the charge that you had disposed of the registra.
tion-book at that poll f-A. I had disposed of it in that way.

Q. You bhd no authority under the law\ to dispose of it all -A. No,
I had no aitho 'Ity to be the custodian of the book.

Q. You tay that you carpet-bagged to WVarren County for the reason
that it was ,a populous republican county, and there were fat offices
there f-A. I did not say that I carpet-bagged there for that reason.

Q. What was it that you said you carpet-bagged there for f-A. I
said I went there for the purpose of making MIr. Crosby's, the sheriff's,
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bond and to assist the republicans; that is, in keeping up an organizer
tion there.

Q. You went over there at any rate, and accepted the position of
deputy sheriff, did you not f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were sworn in as such f-A. I think so.
Q. At that time were you not a member of the State senate from the

counties of Kemper, Neshoba, and Noxubee t-A. I resigned my sena-
torship.

Q. At what time did you resign f-A. About the time I went over
there.

Q. Can you recollect the date of your resignation T-A. I will not be
positive; it is on file at Jackson.
._Q. But it is not on file here. I want to know the late of your resig-

nation.-A. I will not be positive, but I resigned some time while I was
over there. 1 had the date of the resignation.

Q. Did you resign before you went down there, and before you were
sworn in as deputy sheriff or not f-A. I do not knew whether I did or
not. I resigned while I was over there.

Q. Do you not know positively that you did not f-A. I think I
resigned when I first went there.

Q. Do you not know you were holding both offices at once t
MIr. PEASE. Do you Consider the deputy sheriffalty an office ?
Mr. MONEY. I will waive that point; but I want to prove the fact

that the witness was a senator when he went over there and took that
office.

Q. You say you went over there to give the bond and run the
office f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at that time you were a senator ila the legislature of the
State i-A. Yes, sir; at the time I went over there I was senator. I do
not know what time I resigned. I resigned when I was there, but I
do not know when it was.

Q. You mentioned a disturbance that happened in the court-house.
You did not see any of that yourself, except what you related having
seen from a window about the close of itt You do not know what the
provocation was that began the difficulty ' You related that you were
half-way down the stairs.-A. I related precisely what I saw and what
I did not see.

Q. You do not know what the provoation was that originated the
difficulty, or how it began t-A. I could not have seen the first shots
fired or who shot them.

Q. You do not know 'how this difllculty began-who was to blame
for it-of your own knowledge t-A. I do not know of my own knowl-
edge.

Q. You were not then deputy sheriff?-A. No, sir.
Q. You said you had a room in the court-house t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had an inclination to go back to the court-house while this

trouble was going on, but concluded, at the earnest solicitation of your
friends, that you would not go; that these personal friends of yours
were democrats, and said that nobody wanted to see you hurt-A.
They prevented me from going back.
Q. You went over to take a drink t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. While you and your friends were drinking there the shooting was

going on, I suppose t-A. The shooting commenced before we got into
the grocery where we went to take our drink, just as I was descending
the steps, going out of the court-house grounds.
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Q. Was not the sheriff of that county, Mr. Crosby, shot at some.
time -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that the day he was shot T-A. No, sir.
Q. What time was he shot -A. He was shot some time before that.
Q. Was he shot while you were his deputy t-A. No, asir; I was not

his deputy.
Q. How long had you ceased to be his deputy when he was shot 1-A.

Two or three days.
Q. Did Mr. Crosby ever charge you with doing that shooting I-A.

Yes, sir.
Mir. PEASE. We are disposed to give considerable latitude in this

investigation, but that is not cross-examination. You are starting out
in a matter that has not been bought out at all.

Mr. MoNEY. Exactly; but 'ou can cross-examine the witness.
Mr. PEASE. That is, you can make him your witness.
Mr. MONEY. Certainly he is our witness for the cross-examination.

You can cross-examine him on everything I ask him. There is no ob.
section to that in the world. [To the witness.] You answered the
question that Crosby did charge you with shooting him t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. MONEY.) Aid he dismissed you then from the office of
deputy T-A. I was dismissed before he was shot,

Q. Why did you leave the place, or why were you dismissed t I do
not know how you got out of it,-A. The deputy's office ?

Q. Yes, sir. You ceased to be Crosby's deputy for what reason t-A.
We did not agree. He did not give me any reasons for the dismissal
at all.

Q. You stated that at a meeting in Bovina Mr. Shaded andyou spoke;
that MJr. Shadd spoke without interruption, as you believed for about
five minutes, and you heard an excitement outside, and a call for Flan-
agan or Jack. Was there any disturbance inside of the house -- A.
None at all.

Q. There was no threatening demonstration made toward you 1-A.
No, sir; I remained in the house.

Q. You saw nothing then t-A. No; I saw nothing threatened at all.
Q. I suppose the train that came by to Clinton caused this disturb-

ance I Were these men going to Clinton ?-A. They came from Vicks-
burgh and stopped at Bovina. That is on the road to Clinton; ahd the
place where the speaking was is a little above the depot, between Bo-
vina and Clinton.

Q. How far from the railroad T-A. It was right on the railroad,
within a few paces.
- Q. Did anybody leave the cars, or did the train only stop at Bovina I
-A. The train stopped at the depot, and they heard this speaking and
run up there and called Jack, and then the crowd went out.

Q. They called Jack away from there -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was no disturbance of the meeting or the speaking i-A.

None of them came into the house.
Q. It was no disturbance of the meeting; they simply wanted this

man to go with them to Clinton; they simply called him away from
the meeting, and there was no disturbance of the meeting f-A. There
was no disturbance of the meeting at all.

Q. In the campaign of 1870 you say you took no part, I believe, and
did not because you thought it was no use; that the democrats were
exerting themselves very much. How were they exerting themselves--
by legitimate methods of electioneering t-A. I stated that that was
not altogether the reason.
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Q. I did not get any other in my notes.-A. That is not what I in.
tended to state why I took no part. One reason was that I did not
think it would do any good; but then I had other reasons.

Q. Your party organized in Kemper County in 1876, did it not T-A.
I never attended a meeting there, and I never heard' of any meetings
except the speaking that I mentioned at Scooba.

Q. What was the vote of your county at the last election T-A. I do
not know positively. I think twenty-five hundred.

Q. A pretty fair poll, was it not t-A. I only know that from hear-
say. I did not inquire very closely. I think they voted within two or
three hundred of the registered vote, or perhaps closer than that; I will
not be positive.

Q. In 1876 there was a pretty full and fair vote of that county I I do
not ask as to the majority; I ask as to the whole number of the votes
cast.-A. That is my impression.

Q. You knew of no intimidation, no threats, and no violence, I sup-
pose, in the canvass of 1870 in your county t-A. Only just what I have
related before.

Q. The only threat that you heard made was personally against Mr.
Chisolm I 1ou stated that you were down there with several other
persons, but the excitement seemed to be directed principally against
MIr. Chisolm T-A. Yes, sir; the excitement seemed to be directed
against him.

Q. I want to ask you if that was not a great deal from personal
causes, and not from any political causes whatever ?-A. I do not think
it was. I think it was because he was a republican candidate for Con-
gress.

Q. Do you not know that personally, outside of politics, he was an
extremely unpopular man in that county i-A. No, sir. I think he is
the strongest matt that the republicans have there outside of his own
party.

Q. Did he run behind or ahead of the Hayes electors of that county 1
-A. I do not know. The way they count the votes there, it is hard to
telliow a man did run.

Q. I ami not asking about the method of voting; but after the count
was over, how did he stand in reference to the Hayes electors T-A. I do
not know positively.

Q. You do not know that he was behind f-A. I think he was behind
in some boxes.

Q; I mean in the general count in the county -A. In the general
count I expect he was behind.

Q. Do you not know that Mr. Chisolm had been expelled from the
Masonio Lodge on a charge of forgery and perjury at the Center Ridge
Lodge or the Spring Ridge Lodge or some lodge down in that quarter T-
A. I do not know that.

Q. You saw it published in the paper -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. By the order of the master of the lodge T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew that to be so t-A. I saw the publication. I am not a

Mason myself.
Q. You saw the publication in the paper t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you not know that Mr. Chisolm was charged with having

forged the name of Mr. Perry Moore to a claim against the Government
for one hundred and eighty-four bales of cotton, and that he resigned
on the strength of it and was indicted for forgery and perjury f-A. I
do not think that he has ever been indicted. I do not know that the
paper charged he wa. I am mistaken about that. It did so charge,
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but I know nothing of the indictment, and I know nothing of the facts
further than any man who reads the newspapers as published knows.
These charges, I thiuk, occurred before I came into the county, at least
before I went into politics or paid any attention to it.

Q. The reason why I ask you this particular question is that I want
to show by you that it was Mr. Chisolm's personal unpopularity, that
he was so really odious to the people of that county, and these acts of
violence were directed toward him, while you and other republicans
were exempt from them. That has been the tenor of your testimony.-
A. It was directed more toward him than anybody else.

Q. It seems to have been pretty extensively directed toward him.
You were never interfered with or threatened in any way yourself f-A.
No, sir.

Q. Is it not reasonable to believe after these things happened that he
would be very unpopular in his county f-A. If such charges were true
I should think it would make anybody unpopular. I have my doubts
of anybody believing it to be true, though.

Q. That is a matter of opinion f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What makes you doubt about it being true? Why do you think

that nobody believes it to be true f-A. I did not intend to say that;
there are some people who do not believe it to be true.

Q. That is what you did say f-A. I expect there are a great many
there who believe it to be true.

Q. If there were many people there who believed it, would not that
account to some extent for this violence toward him f-A. I do not see
how that would involve him any way. Ie is there, and he has been
twice elected sheriLf of the county.

Q. By the republican votef-A. Yes, sir; I never heard the charges
brought up against him before in the canvass.

Q. You never heard those charges brought up befor t--A. I never
heard them brought up in the canvass.

Q. Were they not brought up in the canvass of 1875, and published
in the Mleridian paper -A. If they were I did not know it.

Q. Did you not know itby general report, if you never saw it published
yourself f-A. No, sir; I did not know it to be general report.

Q. You stated that AIr. Chisolm and yourself and some others went
to the woods. What did Mr. Chisolm do with the registration-books
at De Kalb before he went to the woods, or what did the registrar do
with them, or whoever had them in charge f Hopper, I believe you said
his name was 1 Who was the registrar there in charge of the books --
A. Mr. Lee, I think, was the registrar.

Q. What did he do with the books t-A. I can only tell you from
hearsay.

Q. You need not tell me that if you do not know anything about it.
Do you not know it to be a fact that Judge Chisolm locked up those
registration-books in the sheriffs safef--A. I do not know it. I know
it to be a fact that it was charged that he did, but I did not go to the
court-house that day at all. I think they were in his safe. I do not
want to evade any question at all.

Q.. e I put them in, very likely t;-A. You ask me to answer what
I know. If you ask me what I believe, I can answer.

Q. That amounts to knowledge, if a man came and told you he did a
thing.-A. I know a committee came up there to his house. I will have
to go back a little and tell exactly how I came to know it.

Q. Very good.--A. MIr. Pool came up there and said he had been sent
by a committee from the democrats down in town, and that if Judge
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Chisolm did not turn over those books within a certain period ie'
they would go up there and "kill every damned radical in the house."
About that time Mr. Ellis, I believe, and Mr. Watts, and I will not be
positive but that Mr. Welsh was there talking with them. Doctor Fox
and, I think, Mr. Britton sometime afterward had a consultation with
me. They said the books ought to be turned over; that the next day
was the day for the election, and if Judge Ohisolm had them they ought
to be turned over. I so Went and told Judge Chisolm. I do 'not
remember whether he said he had the books or not, but it was my im-
pression, and I reckon he will not deny it himself, that he did have the
books in his safe.

Q. Who by the law is the custodian of these books, the sheriff f-A.
By the law, as I understand, it is the chancery clerk. I will not be pos-
itive about it, but I think the chancery clerk, unless they are in use,
and then the registrars have them.

Q. Then Mr. Chisolm had no right to take those books at all f He
made as unauthorized and unlawful a disposition of them as you did at
Scooba He had no authority to take those books and lock them up
or do anything else with them I-A. He had no right to demand the
books.

Q. He had no right to have them in his. custody to lock them up f-
A. I do not know whether there is any law against it or not.

Q. You know that he is not the man to have anything to do with
them t-A. He is not the custodian of them.

Q. Did not a committee of citizens have to go to Judge Chisolm and
demand these books before they got them f-A. A committee did go to
him or speak to him about it; I believe they went to him.

Q. They could not get the books until they spoke tc him f-A. I do
not know. He sent his wife down town, it was my understanding; I
do not know whether she took the key or not with her, but it was my
impression that Doctor Fox and some others accompanied her, and that
they went in there and got the books.

Q. (Producing a paper.] Did you ever see that publication during the
canvass of 1870 -A. [Examining.] Yes, sir; I think I read this or
something similar to it. I think this is what I read.

Q. Was it not published in almost all the newspapers in the country,
and was it not circulated in this form through the country there f-A.
In 1876.

Q. Yes, in 1870.-A. I never saw it in this form. I saw it pretty
generally circulated in newspapers.

Q. I will make a matter of record of this document except the first
page, which is nothing but a correspondence in reference to a division
of time. I will ask you about that after a little while.-A. I should like
to read the paper over a little to see if it is the same that I saw in the
newspapers.

Q. Certainly.-A. [Examining.] I think that is the same.
The paper is as follows:

CAlhholrn, the republican rmineeafor Congress in the third distrlet.-Dreadful exposure of
crime.-Se (facknoweledgedforger.--A probate jde, e ford an oJdarit foa dead man to
estab sA a bottom claim against the Oornmnt.- eigned hi ofce to arod exposure.-- lW
expelled frws the Masonic order.-The testimony printed from originehl pers.-Let the people
*se the kird of men the radicals elect for public o ic x tAe Southern States.-t'orged a4.
deait.

[Perry Moore was dead when thli affidavit was made. J
Tar. STATE or MISSISSIPPI, emper County

Before me, W. W. Chisholm, judge of probate in and for said county, personally came
Perry Moore, to me well known as a just and reliable citizen in said county, who, after being
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by me duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he was with the United States
forces under the command of General Sherman, in the county of Lauderdale, in the year
1t4) eighteen hundred and sixty.four, in said State of Mississippi, on or about the 20thday of February of said year, on the road leading from Marion Station to Hillsboro', in

Scott County. Mississippi, and he, the aforesaid, saw at one White's gin, on said road, the
said United States forces put fire to and burn one hundred and eighty-four bales of lint
cotton (184), belonging to Robert J. Moseley. They, the United States forces, stated, and
told me it was by order of General Sherman.

PERRY MOORE.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this, the 2d day of February, A. D. 1867.
[SE+AL] W.W. CHISHOLM,

Probate Jsdge.
THE FRAUD ACKNOWLEDGED.

I certify that the foregonlog is a true copy of the original papers, and that the name sub-
scibed thereto, purporting to be the genuine signature of Perry Moore is a base forgery,
and so admitted to me by W. . Chisholm, at the time I arrested said papers in his hands.
Said Chisholm was at that time judge of the probate court at Kemper County, and I was
clerk of said court.

DEKALD, MIss., &ptember 30, 107. GEO. L. WELSH.

INDICTMENTS FOUND AND RECORDS STOLEN.-TIE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S SWORN
STATE ENT.

TttE STATE OF MIssr.siPPI, Kemper Cousty :
Before me, F. M. Poole, clerk of circuit court, personally appeared Thomas H. Woods,

citizen of said county. who, having been sworn in due form of law, deposes and says :
Ist. That, at the September term, 166, of the circuit court of said county and State,

affiant was district attorney for the 6th judicial district, in which said county was embraced
and was present at said term and attended upon the deliberation of the grand jury, and
gave to that body such assistance as by law he was required to do, and with his, affiant's
hand, drew the indictments found and preferred by said grand jury at said term of said
court.

'2d. That among other Indictments found by said grand jury prepared and framed by this
affiant, presented in open court at said term of said court, was one substantially charging W.W'. Chisholm with falsely and fraudulently and knowingly uttering and publishing a certain
paper, purporting to have been signed by one Perry Moore, touching the loss of a large lot
of cotton alleged, in said paper, to have been the property of one Robert J. Moseley, which
said cotton was, in said paper, charged to have been destroyed by the army commanded by
General Sherman, In the winter of 1 63-'b4.

3d. That upon the adjournment of the court, there being avacancy In the office of clerk of
the circuit court, the furniture, records, and papers belonging to that office were, by order of
the court, placed in the care and custody of the then sheriff, Mr. HI. A. Hopper; that between
said September term, 180, and the next March term, 1869, affiant was informed by said
sheriff that his office had been violently opened and entered and all indictments found at the
September term, 1806, stolen and carried off. Since afisant has had no further information
touching said indictment or its whereabouts.

4th. That the grand jury of the State, at the September term, 1868, was composed of the
best men of the county of Kemper and of men of more than ordinary intelligence and un.
impeachable integrity.

6th, That, owing to a variety of causes, there has been no term of the circuit court helb in
said county since said September term, 1868.

THOMAS H. WOODS.
Sworn and subscribed before me June, 1870.
[SEAL.] F. 31. POOLE, Clrk.

JUDGE FOOTE'S STATEMENT.

The indictment against W. W. Chisholm, referred to above, was presented by the grand
jury of Kemper County when I was the presiding judge. The facts as to the indictment are
substantially correct.

H. W. FOOTE.

AFFIDAVIT OF A MEIDBER OF THE GRAND JURY.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, Kemper County:
Before me, William Ezelle, an acting justice of the peace in and for said county and State,

personally appeared James Haughey and W. B. Lockett, who, having been first sworn in
due form form of law, depose anud say, and each and every one of them deposes and says
ist. That they were members of the grand Jury for the county of Kemper, la said State,
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at the September term, 186., of the circuit court, In the then 6th judicial district, Heon. II. W
Foote being the presiding judge.

2d. That at said September term, 1868, the said grand jury, after patient and thorough
examination, found and presented in open court an indictment against W. W. Chisholm,
charging said Chisholm, in substance, with the crime of having falsely and knowingly
uttered and put in circulation a certain paper purporting to have been signed by one Perry
Moore, touching the alleged burning of a large lot of cotton, said to be the property of one R.
J. Moseley, by the army of General Sherman, in the winter of 1863-'64.

3d. That in the finding and presentation of said Indictment against said Chisholm afiants
say for themselves, and undertake to say for their fellow grand jurors, that the proceeding
was had, under the functions of their oath, as the deliberate conviction of their best judgment,
and that no other conclusion upon view of the said ppers so charged to have been falsely
uttered and published, with the accompanying testi uy laid before said grand jury, could
have been arrived at with clear consciences.

JAMES HAUOIIEY.
W. B. LOCKETT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this June 7th, 1870.
[L. s.] WM EZELLE,

Justie of te Peace in ad for said Countyi and Sate.

CLI.CIIING TIlE NAIL--AiFIDAVIT OF TlHE THEN PROBATE CLERK WIHO DETECTED THE
FRALUD--II DEMANDED CHISHOLM'S RESIGNATION.

I, Geo. L. Welsh, citizen of Kemper County, in the State of Mi slssippi, state upon honor
that the accompanying paper, marked "A," purporting to be an affdavt by Perry Moore, as
to the burning of one hundred and eighty.four bags of lint cotton by General Sherman's
army, in February, 1864, is a forgery so far as the nane of Perry Moore is concerned; that I
saw and arrested this paper in the hands of W. W. Chisholm, of said county and State, in
April, 1867; said Chisholm was then judge, and I was clerk of the probate court of said
county; that upon arresting said paper I demanded Chisholm's resignation, and he did resign.
The paper accompanying this statement, marked " B," is his original resignation, wholly
written and subscribed by himself. I attended his trial before Center Ridge Lodge,and
know that he was expelled, as the accompanying publication states. Ils Masonio status
now is an expelled and published Mason. I

GEO. L. WELSH.
Jt'VE, 1870.

CIIISHOLM'S RESIGNATION.

DEK.%L, Mtss., M/ap 0, 10'7.
Ills Excellency B. J. IIUMPIIRIES, Jackson, Alis.:

SIR: I have the honor to this day tender'to your excellency my resignation as judge of
the probate and county courts in this (Kemper) county, and trust that it will be accepted,
to take effect from this date.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. CHISIIOLM.

[Advertisement.]

EXPELLED FROM THIE LODGE.

At a regular communication of Center Ridge Lodge, No. 150, of Free and Accepted Masons,
held July 4, 1868 in Kemper County, Miss., W. , . Chisholm, a member of said lodge, hav-
ing been charge with gross unmasonic conduct, was tried and unanimously expelled from
all the rights and privileges of blasonry by said lodge.

It is ordered by thelodge that the above be published in the MiussisippI Flag.
T. C. MURPHY.

AcoUST 17, 1868.
P. S.-AlI papers friendly to Masonry please copy.

Q. (By Mr. MIONEY.) Then did not this action of Judge Chisolm in
locking up these registration-books create a great deal of excitement
against him personally outside of politics from the fact that he had
taken high-handed and unauthorized authority in disposing of these
books without any authority of law for itt-A. I never heard any more
excitement than what I have told you.
Q. Could it not be accounted for on that ground more than on the

ground of his being a republican ?-A. He did not take those books in
1870. Are you examining me in 1875 or 1870 1



Q. I am examining you about 1875 now.-A. I do not think that had
anything to do with the excitement at all.

Q. You do not think It had I-A. Not the cause of the assembling of
parties there in the town and the excitement in the crowd. It of course
created some excitement when they went there and demanded the books.

Q. For what purpose were these books hidden there f-A, The infor.
mation I had was this, that Mr. Lee, a member of the board of regis.
trars, while going into the town had passed near De Kalb two or three
squads of armed men. He said some of them were strangers to him,
and he did not think that the* lived in the county and that he was afraid
of violence, and afraid to hold the election. He left town and they sent
on after hinm and overtook him. If the books were in M.Fr. Chisolm's
office he must have left them there, I presume. I suppose that is the
way they got there, if they got there at all.

Q). There was no violence offered to Mr. Lee, was there t--A. None
that I know. I never saw any at all.

Q. The only demonstrations of violence in that county were directed
against Mr. Chisolm. That is your testimony T-A. In 1875.

Q. In 1875'5 -A. I think it was directed to all. I do not think I tes.
titled that the only demonstrations of violence were directed to him. I
think it was directed to all republicans.

Mr. PEASF. It seems to me that the witness did not testify to the
matter I think as to be extending to him.

The WITNESS. I know what I testified.
Mr. MON&YF. I am speaking of the tenor of his testimony. lie testi-

fled that there was no direct violence offered to him, none to Mr. Lee,
none to Mr. Orr, or to anybody else be knows of, but he does testify
that there was some offered to Judge Chisolm. It is a summing up of
his testimony. ITo the witness:J My question is, was not the only vio.
lence offered personally to any republican in that county offered to
Judge Chisolm f1-A. Eighteen hundred and seventy-six was what I tes.
titled to.

Q. (By Mr. MONEY.) WVe are talking about 1875. The matter of the
secretion of the registration-books was in 1875 f-A. There were some
demonstrations of violence, I think.

Q. Well, state them.-A. Theywere rather demonstrations against
the party, but I did not see any violence done to Mr. Chisolm in 1875
any more than to anybody else.

Q. Fow was it in 1870; was violence directed to any one besides
Judge Chisolm in 1870 that you know of f-A. Not of my personal
knowledge.

Q. You have been living in that county how many years f-A. I have
been there since December, 1868.

Q. I want to ask you if there was not a great feeling in that county
against Judge Chisolm as sheriffon account of a land-tax that was col.
lected there f-A. I remember he had some suit some years ago.

Q. There was a good deal of feeling in the country about it f-A. I do
not think there was; I never heard of any.

Q. Who was treasurer at the time that tax was collected T-A. I
think Mr. Hopper was treasurer; perhaps Mr. Cheney. I will not be
positive whether either one was treasurer or not.

Q. That land-tax was how much; do you recollect 1-A. No, sir; I do
not. Two or three per cent., I think.

Q. Do you know what the aggregate was f--A. I do not know what
the aggregate was.

Q. Was it as much as six, seven, or eight thousand dollars f-A. O,
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no, sir; I do not think it could be large from the wealth of the county.
I do not think it could have amounted to that much, but perhaps it was
a thousand or two thousand dollars.

Q. Do you not know that this land-tax, whether one, two, or three per
cent., collected there in part, was enjoined by some of the citizens of
Kemper County, and that the injunction was granted t-A. I think Mr.
Mills, who lives in Columbus, and who has some property there in the
county, was down there looking after it and enjoined it.

Q. A number of citizen enjoined it, I believe t-A. I do not know
positively about that.

Q. They enjoined it and the injunction was granted by tha court, was
it not f-A. I do not know the final decision about that matter. I know
there was asuit, but it was something that I was not interested in, and I
did not pay any attention to its final decision; I think, though, the in-
junction was granted.

Q. You do not know how much money was collected before the in.
junction was granted t-A. No, sir; because I had nothing to do with
the sheriff's office or anything connected with it, at that time.

Q. Do you not know that there was a great complaint in that county
against Judge Ohisolm on account of the collection of this taxs and the
people were not able 'o get any of the money back that they paid to him f
-A. I do not think I ever heard half a dozen men speak of it at all. It
is my best recollection that I never heard anybody speak of it unless it
was dMr. Mills.

Q. My object is to prove that this violence that you have alleged was
directed personally to Mr. Chisolm on account of the personal odium
which he had incurred in the administration of affairs in that county as
sheriff, and not on account of his politics t-A. I cannot answer about
that, of course, because I do not know.

Q. You went down to Shuqualak with Mr. Chisolm to speak there f-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not speak because you were warned that it would be un-
safe for Chisolm to speak t-A. I did not go there to speak.

Q. I mean Mr. Chisolm did not speak on that account t- A. HIl did
not.

Q. Was there any other reason for his not speaking than that f-A.
Not that I know of.

Q. He was to speak on the 3d at Shuqualak f-A. I do not remem.
ber the day.

Q. Was it on Friday t-A. It might have been. It was Tuesday or
Wednesday I think.

Q. Was there any other speaking there that day by anybody t-A. I
do not know that there was.

Q. Did anybody come there to speak t-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Any democrat t-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Did not Younger speak there that day t-A, I never saw him or

heard him if he did, and I never heard any one say so.
Q. Did these gentlemen, McCaleb, Campbell and others, who desired

that Chisolm would not speak, say positively that he would be hurt or
did they have an apprehension that there would be a disturbance t-A.
They said there would certainly be trouble.

Q. Did they say on what account t-A. No; they expressed them-
selves that they were sorry for it. That they were Judge Chisolm's per-
sonal friends.

Q. Did they not say they feared personal difficulty between Mr. Chis.
olin aln his personal friends and Mr. Welch and his personal friends
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growing out of this charge of fraud and perjury against Judge Chisolm t
-A. One of the parties, either Mr. Campbell or Mr. Bird, I will not
be certain which, who talked with me, told me in a confidential way
that Mr. Welch had been sent for and brought up there that night.
That was all they said about that.

Q. Do you not know that the difficulty apprehended was not a politi-
cal difficulty on account of politics, but the apprehension was that a
difficulty would occur upon the meeting of Mr. Welch and his friends
and 3Ir. Chisolm and his friends who had severely denounced each other
through the public press T-A. No, sir; I do not think anybody appre-
hended any difficulty with Mr. Welch.

Q. Nor his friends i-A. I do not know what some of his friends might
do in a political campaign, but I do not think anybody was afraid of
Welch.

Q. It was not a personal matter with these democrats, but did they
not apprehend a personal difficulty T-A. It was not my inference from
what they said that they apprehended any difficulty on account of
Welch.

Q. Or his friends I-A. No; they said that Welch was there.
Q. Did not they give that as a reason why Ohisolm had better not

to speak, that Welch and his friends were there, and if Uhisolm did
speak or appeared there there would be a difficulty between Welch and
his friends I Was not that the reason for it i-A. One of them told me
that 3Ir. Welch would be there.

Q. And for what reason he preferred that Chisolm would not
speak i-A. He did not say for that reason, but he preferred Mr. Chis.
olm not to speak; and that, if I had any influence with him, I should get
him not to speak. He merely spoke of Mr. Welch being there in con.
nection with the conversation; and he said, if I had any influence with
Mr. Chisolm for God's sake, not to let him speak.

Q. fow did be happen to bring Welch into the conversation I-A. I
do not know how it came up.

Q. Did he not urge as a reason why Chisolm should not speak that
Welch would be there f-A. I do not think he did.

Q. Did not Major Nunn, Captain Nethery, and others insist on Chisolm's
speaking that day ? Do you know thatt--A. I do not believe I know
either one of those gentlemen. If they insisted on it I never heard it;
at least, I do not remember it. I am pretty certain they did not insist
on it in my presence. I never heard of any one insisting on it.

Q. They did not tell you that Mr. Welch was there to make trouble,
and for that reason Chisolm should not speak I Nobody said that f-A.
No, sir; I think not.

Q. You say the democrats came out in red shirts and rode around I-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That had no particular significance on that occasion; that is a
very common thing f--A. I think they were uniformed all over the State
that way.

Q. White and colored both t-A. A good many of them.
Q. In your section of the county were not the republicans uniformed

in blue shirts f-A. In my county they were not. I saw them in blue
shirts in Noxubee County. I do not think there were any red shirts in
our county. I never saw more than two or three parties there with
them.

Q. The badge of tihe two parties was red shirts for the democrats and
blue shirts for the republicans f--A. I just give it to you as I under-
stand it.
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Q. You got a dispatch at Shuqulak from Algood f-A. I did not get
the dispatch myself. Mr. Algood's son got it.

Q. And he told you that he and Mayor Dillard were coming down ?-
A. That they were on the way.

Q. And they did come f-A. That I should wait until they came, or
something to that effect.

Q. Who is Judge Dillard f-A. Mayor of Macou, I think.
Q. What was he coming down for t Did he disclose the object of his

visit f-A. I was informed by Mr. Algood's son that they were coming
down there as special deputy United States marshals.

Q. These three gentlemen f-A. Those two gentlemen.
Q. To preserve the peace f-A. That was my understanding.
Q. To protect everybody there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know the object of the visit of these red-shirt gentle-

men who came up to the hotel f-A. No, sir.
Q. It is not a very infrequent thing for people to go to hotels in a

town even if they are in red shirts 1 It is very natural for them to go to
hotels f-A. I saw them only in the campaign with red shirts.

Q. A man would not be apt to do without his dinner because he had
on a red shirt f-A. I do not think he would. They did not come there
for dinner, however; it was after dinner.

Q. You cannot say what they came fort-A. They might have come
for that. They did not go in the hotel.

Q. You say the democrats gave up their barbecue at De Kalb on the
filth in order to meet Mr. Chisolm at Scooba, and Chisolm did not speak
there that day f-A. That was the understanding.

Q. Was it not understood that there was to be a joint discussion
there that day f-A. It was not with myself.

Q. You did not know that Mr. Younger had an appointment there
that day, the colored man f-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. The Scooba meeting was abandoned, and you all went up to
Macon from there f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. After you got to Macon you stated that there was a division of
time, that Mr. Uhisolm spoke and then Mir. Younger, and that Mt.
Chisolm failed to make his rejoinder f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you say was the cause of his failure f-A. I think he
was influenced by what myself and his friends advised him.

Q. Was Mr. Chisolm in the habit of availing himself of the oppor-
tunity of making rejoinders?-A. I do not know.

Q. You have not been with him in many discussions T-A. That was
the first joint discussion, with the exception atScooba, where I had been
with him.

Q. This United States marshal, you say, was intimidated by Mr.
Gully. Was that before or after the election t-A. After the election.

Q. Who was this United States marshal f-A. His name was Barr;
HI. B. Barr, I think.

Q. He was a genuine United States marshal f-A. He was a special
deputy.

Q. I mean he was really a deputy, he was not a bogus t-A. Yes, sir;
he was a real deputy.

Q. Tell me how he intimidated this man. Did he prevent him from
performing his duty there f-A. I do not know that le was trying to
arrest him. He was around there. The marshal staid in town two or
three days.

Q. Did he perform the dtuty for which he was sent there t-A.- I think
he arrested some of them, and some of them left and went back home.

J1
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Q. He was not prevented from any performance of his duty by any.
thing that MIr. Gully said or did to him f-A. I do not know that that
prevented him.

Q. lle did do his duty at any rate' -A. I do not think he was pre.
vented by that.

Q. Was the intimidation by Mr. Gully asking what lie was doing
.there, what business ihe had f-A. He said, " What in the devil are vyo
doing up here on that business among these God damned thievling
scoundrels I"

Q. Ir lie was a democrat '-A. Yes. sir. " If you are a democrat."
Q. That was not a very pleasant or polite remark; but do you con-

sider that intimidation f-A. 1 would if I had writs for half a dozen men,
or a dozen men, and I, as an ofilcer, went to execute them and the man
summoned around him a crowd of his friends and talked in that way. I
should think it was an effort to intimidate me whether it iutimidated
me or not. At any rate I should look upon it that way.

Q. )id Gully summon around him a crowd of his friends 1-A. I do
not know that lie summoned them. I saw them there with him.

Q. That is what you said, that he summoned them f--A. No, sir; I
did not say he did summon them. Whether they appeared there on his
account or not, I do not know.

Q. You do not know whether he summoned a crowd or not f-A. It
is my impression ; that is all.

Q. There has been a little attempt to intimidate MIr. Gully since, has
there not f-A. I do not know; 1 have not made an.y attempt to iutim.
idate him.

Q. I did not say that you had; but has not an attempt been made to
assassinate Ir. Gully since that election f-A. The report was that lihe
was shot and that the attempt was a cowardly act of assassination.

Q. Did you hear any report as to who did it or who caused it to be
done!-A. I did not at the time.

Q. Did you at any timef-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom did you hear that was done or who did it f-A. I never

heard that he ever stated that anybody did it. I heard that he said he
knew who did it; but I have never heard who he said did it, or who the
suspicion lies on.

Q. What was the report in vogue there about it f-A. The report is
that he would not tell who it was that did it; that he knew who it was,
but refused to give the name; and I never heard anybody say that they
knew who it was.

Q. You know it to be a fact that he was shot from the woods f-A.
I have no doubt of it. I have not seen him.

Q. Who did common report there fix upon as the author of itT-A. I
do not think that common report has fixed upon anybody.

Q. You have not heard anybody implicated at all in suspicion -- A.
I have never heard that implicated anybody.

Q. I ask you if anybody was implicated f-A. I do not remember that
I ever heard.

Q. You do not recollect of ever hearing any man's name connected
with that matter f-A. Yes, sir; I heard, when it was first done, that
he charged it to a negro; I cannot think of his name--Hampton, I be-
lieve; D). Hampton, they call him.

Q. Was lie arrested f--A. He was .arrested at the time; but after
examination, they found that he could prove positively that he could
not possibly have done it, and they released him. Then I heard after.
wards that they ordered another man by the name of Hopper to be
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arrested, who was plowing close by where it occurred. It has been a
month or more since it was done, I think, and some four or five days
before I was summoned. I should say about the middle of the month,
the 20th, I reckon of January, Imet Squire Ellis, and I was talking with
him, and I think he told me that the suspicion rested on Mr. Rush, of
Kemper County. I think I talked with a man by the name of Stuart
about it since that. That was about the 26th or 27th of last month, and
Mr. Stuart said that he had heard that they charged it on Rush, but he
did not believe any such thing. If I talked with anybody else about it
it was along about that time, and under such circumstances; if I did
talk with anybody else about it at any other time, that I do not remnem.
ber it.

Q. Were these republicans f-A. Mr. Rush is a republican.
Q. How is Mr. Hopper ?-A. Mr. Hopper, the man they started to

arrest, is a democrat.
Q. Has he not been holding office there as a republican 1-A. No, sir.

His brother has held office there as a republican; but this man has
always claimed to be a democrat, and voted the democratic ticket.

Q. How is the negro who was arrested f-A. I do not know how he
is. He is a sort of crazy negro; not crazy either, but not very bright
and intelligent. I suppose he is a republican.

Q. You state that about that time there was information to Chisolm
that he must not go down the street or he would be assassinated, and
that the information camse to republicans who said democrats gave it to
them. Do you know the names of those democrats i-A. On Saturday,
the 4th of November, 1870 i

Q. No; the date I have here was after the assassination of Gully.-
A. O, no; I never made any such statement as that.

Q. I may have gotten the date wrong. This came in your testimony
after the affair of Gully's.-A. I did not make any such statement as
that. If I stated it that way I did not intend to, and I was mistaken
about it.

Q. My note is, " After the intimidation of Marshall by the shooting of
Gully, republicans told Chisolm if he went down the street he would be
assassinatedd" and you stated that democrats gave such information to
Chisolra through republicans.-A. I stated what occurred, I think, on
the 4th of November, 1870.

Q. At Macon there was a fair division of time, you say f-A. It was
agreed upon.

Q. Ciiisolm spoke first and then Younger, and then Chisolm refused
to rejoin T-A. He did not rejoin.

Q. You heard threats made, you say, "Go for Chisolm if he rejoins,"
or something of that sort ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You heard those threats 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You snt a note communicating these facts to Chisolm f-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. You said forty or fifty special policemen were appointed.-A. I

think fifty on each side, and there were a hundred. I will not be post-
tive about the number, but I think it was about that.

Q. They were appointed by the mayor of the town, Ir. Dillard T-A.
They were deputy sheriffs, and 1 think they were appointed by the sher.
iff of the county.

Q. Is that sheriff a republican or a democrat --A. He is a republi
can.

Q. He appointed then a hundred special deputies to preserve order
and quiet f-A. I think about a hundred.
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Q. You say that there was no disturbance f-A. Yes, sir; there was
none.

Q. Did you acquaint any of these special policemen or special deputy
sheriffs that these threats were being made around the stand f-A. No,
sir; I did not acquaint any of them with it. There were two in the room
with us after I called MIr. Chisolmin.

Q. I mean when these threats were being made which you communi.
cated.to MIr. Chisolm, did you inform the deputies of the threats and ask
them to keep order f-A. \o, sir ; the sheriff was close by.

Q. The sheriff was a republican i--A. Yes, sir.
Q. These men were appointed by him T-A. Perhaps the mayor may

have appointed some. I will not be positive about that, but I think
they were all appointed by the sheriff.

Q. They made no effort to stop this thing I-A. I saw no effort made.
The police that were appointed by the sheriff on the democratic side, with
the red shirts, just surrounded the speakers' atand, that is, of the rear
portion of it. They got inside. le spoke from the front of the court-
house and they got into the windows and all around him. The colored
police were thrown out in front among the mass of colored people who
were there to hear the speaking. These policemen were the ones, some
of them, who were making the threats.

Q. This arrangement of special police, I suppose, was made by the
sheriff. They were his deputies and he arranged them in order T-A. I
think they were just arranged by the citizens around there.

Q. lie had the direction and control of the deputies f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was a very natural order to put the black deputies among the

black people, and the white deputies among the white people. If you
had been sheriff yourself you would have made that disposition of
special police f--A. If I had made a disposition of the special police
there I would have stopped those rowdies and roughs around the speak.
ers' stand.

Q. My question is, was not that a proper disposition of the police T-
A. No, sir; I do not think it was a proper disposition of the police at
all.

Q. Then you would put white men among negroes and negroes among
white men f-A. I would have divided them around. I would have
put some white men among the negroes and some negroes among the
white men.

Q. Do von think the black police would be as apt to keep order in
the crowd as white police f-A. I think they would be as apt to keep
order as the police they had there that day.

Q. I am speaking of the two colors there.-A. It is a great deal owing
-to politics. If lhe was a white democrat he could not keep peace among
the white democrats if he tried.

Q. You think the sheriff made the best disposition he could -A. I
(do not know about his making the best disposition he could.

Q. lIe is a republican f-A. Yes, sir; he is a republican.
Q. lie made the arrangement for this division of time T-A. I do not

think he made the arrangement that way. They were just appointed
for joint discussion.

Q. Did you make any appeal to the sheriff himself, or did Mr.
Chisolm make rny t-A. We talked with Dr. Algood about it. I think
the sheriff wr.s in the room with us. I do not know what decision he
came to, but I think it was pretty unanimous that Mr. Chisolm had
better not reply.
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Q. On what account was he not to reply i-A. From the threats that
we had heard made.

Q. Was Welch there that day with his friends--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you say anything about Welch in this note in which you told

Chisolm he better not rejoin t-A. I do not think I said anything about
him.

Q. Did you not write that Welch wis there, and if Mr. Chisolm spoke
again hell would be. to pay, or something of that sort t-A. I do not
think I did.

Q. Can you not recollect the substance of the note well enough to
know whether you did or not f-A. The substance of the note was that
I heard threats made in the crowd that whenever Chisolm attempted to
make his rejoinder to Younger they would go for him, and I stated that
I had grave apprehensions, and it was best for Mr. Chisolm not to re-
ply, or at least to see me.

Q. Did you not say that Welch and his friends were on the ground,
or something of that sort 1-A. 1 do not think I did.

Q. Can you state positively whether you did or not f-A. I could not
tell exactly what I wrote in the note to save my life.

Q. You stated what you wrote in the note about your apprehensions I
-A. I gave the substance of it.

Q. Will you say you did not write that -A. I will say it is my im-
pression that I did not write that.

Q. You did not write that Welch was there and hell would be to pay?
-A. I did not write that Welch was there.

Q. Did you know that Welch was there f-A. I knew that Welch was
there.

Q. Did you know about his friends being with him generally f-A.
No, sir; I did not know that any were there who were his friends.
I did not think that Mr. Welch intended to do anything to Mr. Chis-
olm myself.

Q. You say that at a discussion in Scooba in .August, between Mr.
Neville and Mr. Chisolm, there had been certain speeches made that
day, and when Mr. Chisolm quoted Mr. Greeley on Tilden, charging
the latter with being a party to fraud or something of that sort, some
man in the crowd gave the statement the damned lie.-A. Before you
go any further there, I should like to correct myself in one respect. I
do not know whether the discussion war in August or September. It
was in one of those months, and it is my impression that it was Au-
gust.

Q. Did these parties who interrupted Chisolm tell him they had no
objection to his speaking, but that he could not make such a statement ?
-A. No, sir; they did not say that they had no objection to his speak.
ing that I heard, except Mr. Neville, who got up on the stand as I
stated.

Q. After Mr. Neville requested the attention of the crowd did they
treat the speaker with respect t Was there any further interruption I-
A. No, sir; not after that time.

Q. Did not some one of the crowd say they had no objection to his
speaking, but they did not want him to tell a damned lie f-A. They
did not say they had no objection to his speaking, but they said he should
not speak unless he told the truth.

Q. Party feeling was running pretty high about that time t-A. I do
not think it was there. There had been no canvass of the county
then.



Q. You have seen a good deal of stump-speaking in Miss:ssippi, of
course !-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Interruptions by question arc very frequent and not often very
politely put there 1-.A. Yes, sir; but that was different from asking a
question.

Q. That was an interruption for which there is no excuse; but is it
not frequently the case .- A. It is very frequent in all public discus-
sions that I have heard to ask questions.

Q. And they are not very particular in the choice of their words f-
A. I have never attended any speaking, except within the last few
campaigns, when insolent questions were asked. It has been usually
the case where discussions have been made before republican audiences
that only a few democrats were there, until the last campaigns in Mis.
sissippi. I do not think I have ever had anything asked me that in-
sulted me in the least, and I do not remember hearing any one else be-
fore that time.

By 3Ir. PEAsE:
Q. Did you ever know in your experience as a republican of an in.

stance of a republican interrupting a democratic speaker on occasions
of popular discussions f-A. I do not think I ever knew of a republi.
can interrupting a democratic speaker, either with polite questions or
any other way, in my life.

Q. On this occasion of which you speak, at Scooba, when the demo.
crats entered a protest against MIr. Chisolm speaking because he was
not speaking the truth, was it not understood that the crowd, the rab-
ble there, were to be the judges of whether lihe was speaking the truth
or not f-A. That was my idea, that the man who interrupted him and
said that he should not speak unless he spoke the truth should be the
judge of what was the truth.

Q. Mir. Chisolm was simply discussing the political issues ?-A. That
was all. ,

Q. And reading an extract from a paper.-A. Yes, sir; and giving
Horace Greeley fbr authority. The objection they made to it was Mr.
Cliisolm's remark, "It is good authority, from the fact that he was your
candidate for President."

Q. This statement they regarded as untrue, and for making such
statements they proceeded to stop him from speaking -A. Yes, sir.

Mr. 3joNErY. That was not his statement at all.
Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) State the purport of your testimony in relation

to that matter.-A. I intended to state when Mr. Chisolm held up Mr.
Greley as being the candidate of the democrats party they stated to
him., ' It !s a damned lie, and yon shall not tell those damned lies," and
th( re were several other just such utterances by other parties after that.

'When 3Ir. Neville got up and called upon the party to inform them
that it was a joint discussion between himself and Judge Cbisolm; that
he had invited Judge Uhisolm down there, and they should hear him,
they said, " ~'ell, lie shall not speak unless he tells the truth."

Q. They were to be the judges of the truth f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it not a notorious fact, I suppose not denied, that Mr.

Greeley had been the democratic candidate for President, and was nor-
inated by the Baltimore convention f-A. That is what I thought, but
the remark was, "We took him as the lesser of evils, and he was not
the democratic candidate."

Q. Do you know what business Mr. Welch had at Macon on the oc.
casion when Judge Chisolm spoke there, and the police were appointed
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by the sheriff f Does he live in the county of Noxubee f-A. No, sir;
lie does not live there. He was up there. I had been informed at
Shuqualak that Mr. Welch was there. Some time afterwards I asked
the question; it wasnotthat dlay but since the election, and I forget which
one of those parties I was talking with about it, and lie said that Mr.
Welch had been sent off by Senator Foot, of Noxubee County, and
Squire Jarnigau, one of the representatives in the lower house of the
legislature.

Q. They were democrats I--A. Both 'f thi j and lie s;dd they were
brought there to go around in joint discussions.

Q. How far is it from Do Kalb or Kemper County, where ML. Welch
resides, to Macon f-A. About twenty miles.

Q. You mentioned in your examination something about the assas-
sination of Mr. Gully, and I think you said that it was tinored that
Welch had something to do with it.-*-A. I heard one or two parties say
that it had been so rumored.

Q. It was simply rumor -- A. I do not think there is a general rumor
in the county as to who did it.

Q. Iab there been anybody indicted for itt-A. No, sir; there has
been no one indicted. Their' has been no Oession of the grand jury
since.

Q. From what source did these fltors of thle aftissination dome, as
to the assassinatfnU havI k been perpitfated by Mr. Rush or this
colored man I WeO theynat6 from demooraticsources f-A. They were
all from democratic sources. Did I'anderstand your question t

Q. The question i4 whether these rumors in relation to the attempted
assassination upon Mr. Gully were or were not from democratic
sources, charging the attempted assassination upon republicans f-A.
The parties who talked with me about it were democrats.

Q. Is it not a fact that it is a common practice in the democratic
party, and among democratic editors, the democratic press, to charge
prominent republicans with grave offenses f-A. They seem to want to
hold the leading republiogns responsible for everything that they do, or
that anybody else does, either de',o ta or republicans. If they can
possibly fix any grounds to charge Itr think that they will do it.

Q. In relation to the difficulty at Shuqualak, do you recollect what
you stated in your examination in regard to the part Mr. Welch took
in that transaction f-A. I never heard him make any threat or say
anything there. I did not see him there. I saw a communication in the
democratic newspaper, the Kemper County Herald. I do not know
the precise words, but the communication was that the boys were there,
and everything was all right that Chisolm and his crowd failed tocome
to time, and the republican banner of Noxubee County trailed today.
Those are about the words of the communication.

Q. What is Mr. Welch's business ! Is he a professional man t-A. He
has been in politics some, and is now the deputy sheriff of Kemper
County.

Q. He is a democrat, is he f-A. Yes, sir; he was chairman of the
democratic executive committee in 1875, I think, for the county.

Q. You were examined in relation to certain charges made against
Judge Chisolm, the candidate for Congress on the republican ticket, re.
fleeting upon his character. I want to ask you whether or not there
were charges made against his competitor, Mr. Money, the democratic
candidate, charging him with receiving some $3,000 back pay t-A. I
think the charge was made pretty much against all democratic candi.



dates in Mississippi, that they had received about $3,150 back pay
which they were not entitled to.

Q. And there were charges and counter-charges between these candid.
dates in the democratic and republican papers I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. A question was asked you in relation to a report, a statement pub.
lished in the newspapers, that Judge Chisolm had been turned out of the
Masonic lodge for certain alleged crimes. Do you recollect what time
thisoccurred-the charge which was made against him T-A. It occurred
several years ago.

Q. About what time t-A. I declare I cannot tell whether it was in
1870 or 1868, but was made before I took much interest in politics in
Mississippi.

Q. It was made a number of years ago -- ,. Yes, sir; but I knew
nothing about it until I saw it published in the papers in the last can.
vass.

Q. Was it not a fact that after this had occurred as alleged Mr. Chis-
olm was appointed by Governor Alcorn sheriff of the county of Kemper I
-A. Yes, sir ; he was apl ointed and has been elected two terms suc-
cessively there.

Q. Do you recollect the vote he received at either of those elections t
-A. The fight in the counties in Mississippi is generally made for the
sheriffs office. That is the best county office from the fact that the
sheriff is tax-collector. Mr. Chisolm's vote over his opponent for sher-
iff was about 185 or 1.0 the first time. I cannot think of the amounts
now.

Q. HIis vote over his competitor 1-A. Yes, sir; he had a majority of
about 185 or 190 votes. The next time I believe it was 280 votes, or some-
thing, two years after. It was nearly three hundred.

Q. Ills competitor in both of these canvasses was a democrat F-A.
Yes, sir; a very strong and influential man.

Q. State whether or not Mr. Chisolm didnotreceivea very respectable
vote from the native white citizens of his county t-A. I know of a num.
ber of democrats who voted for him who did not vote any other portion
of the republican ticket. I know in one or two instances of that being
done.

Q. Do you know a man by the name of J. W. Hardin in your county ?
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he a candidate for any office at the late election or in 1875 --
A. I thjnk he was a candidate for tax-assessor.

Q. He was the democratic candidate for tax-assessor in the county of
Kempert--A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not dir. Hardin was convicted by confession in an
open court for arson.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it not a notorious thing I
Mr. MONEY. Allow me to ask what that has to do with the case. He

was not ia candidate at all.
Mr. PEASE. He was a democratic candidate, and you have sought to

make it appear that the republican candidates were of notoriously bad
character.

Mr. Mo'IoEY. No, sir; I wanted to show that the violence which the
witness alleged was directed to Mr. Chisolm personally on account of
his personal character.

Mr. PEASE. You may object to the question.
IMr. MONEY. I object to It as entirely irrelevant.

Mr. PEASE. It is competent to show if the people were so sensitive
about the character of men, how they felt in regard to their own candid.
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dates. [To the witness.] In relation to the registrationbooks of which
you were examined in your cross-examination, will you state who were the
proper custodians of those records or books f-A. During the time for
holding registration and conducting the election the registrars. I
think the book properly belongs to the chancery clerk's office; I will not
be positive about it.

Q. It is so required by law 9-A. I will not state as knowing of my
own knowledge.

Q. Were these parties who came and made the demand for the regis-
tration-books in any way the proper custodians of those books f-A.
No, sir; they had no more right to them than anybody else.

Q. They had no more right to them than your half-brother had f-A.
Not a bit.

Q. But they were seeking to get possession of them f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mentioned something about requesting Mr. Bell and some

other party to accompany you to Scooba; state when you made the
reqnest of these particular men to accompany son there.-A. I stated
to them that I thought the campaign in Kenper had got pretty warm,
and from reports coming to my ears from republicans, I was fearful
there would be some violence practiced on the republicans there. Mr.
Bell stated to me that he was personally acquainted with the sister of
Judge Chisolm's wire, and that she had raised him from but a boy, and
that she had saved him many a whippingand had been promising a
long time to go to see her. Hle said he was going right after the eleo.
tion but, said he, I do not care anything about the election and I will
go there with you."

Q. You did not represent that these parties were both United States
marshal--Bell and what was the name of the other man t-A. Their
names were Bell, Eskeroll, and Davis.

Q. You stated that you never represented to anybody that they were
deputy United States marshals, and you had no knowledge of the
fact f-A. I never stated to any one, unless I said that Mr. Davis was,
and that was my information.

Q. Mr. Davis had been a deputy United States marshal f-A. Yes,
sir. I do not know that I stated even if he had been, but that I under.
stood he was.

Q. The marshal himself told you that he wast-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it not a fact that you requested these men to accompany you

there because you feared personal violence, and that they were regarded
as being very courageous men f-A. I regarded one or two of them as
being courageous, and I thought they were my friends. They were not
doing anything at the time, and I did request that some of them should
stop with me.

Mr. 5MoxNy. I object to that as entirely leading.
Mr. PHASE. I think you indulged in that a good deal and we raised no

objections. You can object if you see proper.
Mr. MoNY. I do most assuredly.
Mr. PeAse. I think we have a perfect right to ask a question of that

sort in rebuttal [To the witnet.J Is it not a fact that Mr. Bell was a
democrat t-A. I always understood him to be a democrat.

Q. Do you.not know that he ist Do you nqt know that be affiliates
with that party T-A. Yes, sir; he always represents himself as a demo-
crat to we.

Q. It is your impression that he is now in the penitentiary for mur-
dert--A. No, sir; it was my impression that he was In the county jail.
I think he was convicted perhaps for murder, and is in jail.
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Mr. SINGLETON. I think he was convicted, and perhaps moved for a
noew trial.

Tile WITNFSS. That is about my impression.
Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) You stated something about many df the leading

democrats, citizens of the town of Scooba, having attempted to induce
you to join the democratic party. Will you now not st:.to what they said
to youn I think you said in your cross-examination that nearly
every democrat in Scooba haid said to you that if you would join the
domecratio party you would be safe f-A. Not only in Scooba, but it
extended nearly all over the whole county, with a few exceptions of a
feiw parties who, I think, are enemies on account of my politics, that I
doh not speak to, and I do not associate with them. With thisexception,
they told mn that if I would go with the democratic party it would be
all right.

Q. What did yon understand by that T-A. I understood by that that
I would ho received into fellowship, hailfellow well met, with brother
democrats.

Q. That you would be in no personal danger on account of your polit-
ical belief, if you only subscribed the democratic faith f-A. I do not
regard myself uas being in any personal danger, much, now.

Q. You were asked in the cross examination whether or not tile feel-
ing of public sentiment against yourself and Mr. Chisolin was in conse-
quence of the killing of a certain man at Scooba. Now I want to know
whether or not Mr. Chisolnt hns not been elected slerifl" of that county
for two successive terms since the occurrence f-A. Yes, sir; he was
elected twice since.

Q. Elected by a very handsome majority of that county .- A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Many native white people voting for him -A. They were bound
to vote for himn from thle majority he got.

Q. You were never indicted for this assault or killing, were you f-A.
No, sir.

Q. There have been opportunities, there have been several terms of
court since that occurred, in that county f-A. I waived examination at
the request of the counsel on the other side before the court, and gave
bond-they fixed it themselves at $,00--for my appearance to answer
any charge that the grand jury might bring at the ensuing term of the
circuit court. I appeared, was not indicted, and have been there ever
since, and have not been indicted for it.

Q. Was not this killing which was brought out in the cross-examina-
tion done in self-defense f-A. I felt like it was. There had been a feel-
ing between mie and.the party. We had been very friendly up to about
four weeks before that; I went Into the republican convention that was
held to nonlinate a senator; that convention was held at De Kalb. As
soon as I went back to Scooba, the young nman that I was in partnership
with said that nmy being a republican would ruin the business, and he
said lie wanted either to sell out to me, or buy me out, one way or the
other; thit it was very unpopular to be i republican, and would injure
the business to a considerable extent. le sent to Mobile for a brother
of his to assist him in furnishing the means to buy me out. I was taken
down sick in a day or two thereafter, and was conned in my room.
This man Dawson came into the town. I knew him to be a desperate
man, and lie was so held by the community. He marched over the town
with hia double-barreled gun for a whole day long, cursing and swear-
ing, and wanted to shoot up in my window. fie had some eight or ten
followers all the time, and the epithets were, "John Gilmer, the (Jbd.
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damned radical son of a bitch." Yon could hear him all over the town.
I wonld sometimes hear him say, " L e t me shoot in the window." They
seemed to prevent him going up into my room. He wanted to go up
into the room; and after this thing occurred, 1 think about the first or
secoild time, he came in afterward and he got killed. I sent him word,
however; we had been friends before, and I asked a man who was adem-
ocrat, by the name of Dunlap, Mr. John R. Dunlap, to see him and
ask him if his curses and abuses on me were caused from a political
nature, or perhaps lie may have heard that I had said something about
him in some way, and felt justified in treating me in that manner; and
if h'e had heard anything of that sort, if lie had heard any such reports,
they were false, and that I was prepared to prove it to his eatisfaection;
and that I wanted to know whether lie abused me for beinuga republican
or whether it was from other imaginary causes. The reply back to nme
was that he said, no, he hutd nothli;g against me, no excuse for cursing
nme except that I was a dalaned radical ; and that was all the excuse I
ever heard for it.

Q. Did he make an assault upon you -A. Yes, sir; lihe came into the
house. The registrars for the country were holding a registration in
Scooba that day. M. Mr. Davis, one of the registrars, was in my house.
lie said that AIr. l)awson had threatened him that day when lie came
up to the registrar's, and he was fearful that lie might have some trouble
with him. 'I'here were some other parties who came il; they had heard
Dawson threaten men-that hte said no God damned radical shonld live
in the town, and that lie was going to go for me that day. They said
that he had gone into a saloon to get some sardines and a drink of
whisky, and he remarked to the proprietor that ihe wanted some sar.
dinies, or else that would he the last mouthful lhe would ever eat; that
he was going to settle that thing that day. This was information
brought right direct to tme. The proprietor replied that lie had better
not do it, " for," said lie, Ifyou attack (intmer, lie will kill you." Daw.
sont said ie believed Giiner would shoot, but hle vould have to be God
damitid quick if he got advantage of him.

Q. From what you saw and heard you considered yourself in great
bodily harm T--A. Yes, sir; I considered myself in great danger. I did
not go up to diniier, from the flct that I did not want to go out on the
streets. I wanted, if possible, in every way to avoid a collision. 1 had
moved, prior to that, to Sucarnoochee, a station below Scooba seven or
eight miles, purposely to avoid himi. I had recently moved buck to
Scooba. I just came to the conclusion that I had as much right in the
town as he or any other tan had, and that I would go back and take
my chances. He passed by the door and hallooed "Hurrah for hell
and God damn all radicals in the town." He went into a saloon above
there and took a drink, and came out on the door and hallooed to know
if Bill Davis was in there. I told him, "Yes." Said he, "You tell him he
is a God damned radical son of a bitch." I told him that Davis was in
the house there, and if he wanted him told that to come in himself;
that I would deliver no such message. He came in with his pistol
cocked; and the information having come to me that he said he intended
to kill Davis and then he would kill me, I pulled out my pistol. He had
his pistol cocked. He fired at Davis, and as he fired at Davis we both
shot him. Davis shot him with a double-barreledgun and I shot him
with a pistol, and alter he fell I shot himl again; and there was a great
hne".ud.cry by the democrats that I had shot a dead man. The demo.
crats met that night. I immediately went and gave myself up to Mr.
Frank Robluson, the democrats nominee for sheriff in the county, and
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Captain Rush, the then candidate for circuit clerk, I believe, on the re.
publican ticket, and Mr. Chamberlain, a democrat and lawyer there in
the county.

Q. Was Chamberlain the circuit clerk at that time t-A. Yes, sir; I
requested that they should take me to the sheriff and deliver me up. I
was ready to abide by whatever the law might say. I did not give up
my pistols, however, and some parties came around to oneof the guards i;
they called Mir. Chamberlain. Mr. Chamberlain came back and said to
me that they were making some threats; that you had taken your arms
off with you. He said it may exasperate the people against you, and
they have come now to know if you will give up your arms. I told him
that I had been threatened so much I feared if I surrendered my arms
I would not be protected, and I should not surrender them until I got in
the custody of the sheriff; and whenever lie was prepared to guard me
properly then I would turn them over to him as the proper custodian ;
that I would not turn them over then and be hurt. That night they
came in parties from all around the country. There were some of them
from Alabama, I think. I heard after that they were from Alabama,
and they put a guard all around the streets. They started two or three
mobs in the direction of De Kalb on different roads, swearing that they
were going to get me and as.assiuate me. They knocked open the back
door of my store-house, and some of them stripped themselves of their
own clothing and left their own clothing in my house, and dressed them.
selves in my clothing. They took out the great majority of the goods
in a back street, back of the town-of the business row-and made a fire,
and piled them up and burned them. They knocked open the kegs of mo.
lasses, and ripped open sacks of salt and sacks of coffee and knocked out
the head of a barrel of whisky. My impression is that they all got drunk.
I have been informed since that a great many of them got drunk, and
they had a good time. They just strewed coffee and everything along
the floor, except what they toted out and burnt. There were two casks
of bacon that I recovered; they burnt most of it. I recovered, per.
haps, two or three hams, and I saved some five or six barrels of flour,
but most of that was damaged. They had knocked out the heads of
barrels and piled kerosene oil over them, and only two or three barrels
were not damaged.

Q. Did they burn your store-house t-A. No, sir; they did not burn
it. The store-house was not mine, it was only rented.

Q. You were tried before a committingofficer, and put under bonds
for how much T-A. $2,000. Mr. Davis was tried before the commit-
tingoflicers, consisting of five magistrates, three of them republicans
and two of them democrats, and Mr. Davis was bound over iu an ap-
pearance-bond of the sum of $2,000. Then the counsel on the other
side suggested that me and my friend would agree to give them a like
bond of $2,000, conditioned for my appearance to any action that the
grand jury of the county might take, and we accepted the proposition.

Q. You were not arraigned before the committing.officers I-A. No,
sir; not at all.

Q. You were asked in your cross-examination as to an assault made
upon Sheriff Crosby at Vicksburgh; state whether or not a trial was had
in that case.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The assault on him was made in a bar-room f-A. Crosby and my.
self were the only republicans in there; there were twelve of fifteen
democrats.

Q. Never mind the circumstances, but state whether or not you were
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tried for that offense.-A. I was tried for it, and by the testimony of
those parties who were in there I was cleared.

Q. You were tried before a democratic justice of the peace T-A. No,
sir; it was a republican justice-a negro. But all the witnesses were
democrats, and I was not even bound to appear at all, nor afterwards
indicted.
Q..In your cross-examination counsel introduced a certain pamphlet,

and you were asked whether you had not. seen this published in the
newspapers of the State, and you stated that you had. I will ask you
whether or not Judge thisolm, to whom this pamphlet refers, ever made
a reply to it-an explanation t-A. Yes, sir; he replied to it.

Q. (Producing.) Will you state whether or not this card is the reply
he made, and whether that was published generally throughout his dis-
tricti--A. Yes, sir ; that is it.

Mr. PEASE. 1 desire to submit this paper as part of the record in this
examination.

The paper is as follows:

CARD FROM JUDGE W. W. CHISOLM.
EDITOR CLARION: I respectfully request that you publish this my reply to certain

charges which appeared against me in the columns of your Issue of the 3d inst., and ask
that other papers that have copied the article will likewise do me the justice to copy this.
If there be those who think I have been slow in giving attention to this matter, I will state
that as a candidate for Congress I have been busy in the canvass away from home, and
have been compelled to rely upon a correspondent to procure such documentary evidence as
I deemed important for my vindication.

Your readers will remember that the main charge, and the one on which all the others
were based, was contained in the affidavit of one (George L. Welsh, and which I here re-
produce:

THE FORGED AFFIDAVIT.

(Henry Moore aies dead whens Lis efdaite was made.)
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, Kemper County: *

Before me, W. W. Chisolm, judge of probate in and for said county, personally came
Perry Moore, to me well known as a just and reliable citizen in said county, who, afrer be.
ing by me duly sworn according to law, deposeth and says that he was with the United
States forces under the command of General Sherman, in the county of LauIderdale, in the
year 18tt, (eighteen hundred and sixty-four,) in said State of Mississ4ppi,on or about the "lth
day of Vebruary of said year, on the road leading from Marion Station to Hillsboro, in
Scott County, Mississippi, and he, the aforesaid, saw at one White's gin, on sail road,
about eight or ten miles from Marion Station, the said U. S. forces put fire to and burn one
hundred and eighty.four bales of lint cotton (184)belonging to Robert J. Moseley. They, the
said United States forces, stated and told me it was by order of General Sherman.

PERRY MOORE.
Sworn to and snbscribed before me this the 2nd day of February, A. D. 1837.
[L. s.] W. W. CHISOLM, Prolate Judge.

THE FRAUD ACKNOWLEDGED.

I certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original papers, and that the name sub.
scribed thereto, purporting to be the genuine slgnature of Perry Moore, is a base forgery,
and so admitted to me by W. W. Chisolm at the time I arrested said papers in his hands.
Said Chisolm was at the time judge of the probate court of Kemper county, and I was
clerk of said court.

OEO. L. WELSH.
Da KALB, Miss., Sept. 30, 1876.
To convict this poor wretch Welsh of being at once a simpleton as well as a liar, I call

the attention of the public to the following extract from the records of the probate court of
Kemper County:
STATe OF MISsISSIPPI, Kemper County:
To the honorable John McRea, judge of the probate court of said county:

The undersigned, Jordan Moore, petitions your honor to grant him letters of administa.
tion on the estate of Perry Moore, deceased, of said county, and in making this petition
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would state that said decedent departed this life on or about the eighth day of February,
1867; that be died without a will, seized of effects In said county upon which it is necessary
that administration should be had, and in duty bound your petitioner will ever pray.

JORDAN MOORE.
Sworn to and subscribed before me August 12, 1867.

OEO. L. WELSH.
STATE or MISSISSIPPI, Kemaper Count1 :

I,It. Rosh, clerk of the chancery court in and for said county, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a correct copy of the letters of administration upon the estate of Perry'Moore,
deceased, as appears upon file and on record in my office at De Kalb this October 24th, 1 76.

H. RUSH, Clerk.
Welsh says that Perry Moore was dead before the affidavit in regard to the cotton was

made, and that was on the Yd day of February, 1867, and yet Jordan Moore made affidavit
before this same George L. Welsh that Perry Moore died on or about the 8th day of Febru-
stry, 187. See how plain a tale will put a lying scoundrel down. By the records of his own
court he stands a convicted liar. Need I say more? I would not trouble myself to say
this much to people who knew this Welsh, but many read the Clarion who base no means
of knowing what reliance is to be placed in this fellow George I. Welsh, so I present them
these two papers so that they may have no difficulty in deteroduling. Now, upon this slan-
derous charge of Welsh, all the superstructure of persecution against me has been raised.
Proving the foundation to be false, what becomes of the edilicef

This same George I,. Welsh says that " he arrested Perry Moore's affidavit In my hands;
that I admitted that it was a forgery ; that lie demanded my resignation, and I did resign."
I congratulate Welsh in doing what he seldom does--stumbling upon one scrap of truth . for
"I did resign," but that I did it upon the demand of George L. Welsh or any one else is a
falsehood to itnfamoous to be coined by any other than his brain, which is so notoriously
fruitful of such productions. When I did resign my successor was appointed upon my rec-
onimendation. When we are both known, the idea of Georgeo I. elsh deuiauding any-
thing at my bands will sound preposterous indeed. Alone and together, he would not risk
his cowardly carcass within reach of the too of my boot, except he was acting the part of a
cringing cur.

A'idavits from T. II. Woods, district attorney, and James IIan ughley and W. B. Lockett,
members of the grand jury in ISii, declare that I was indicted for forgery in uttering the
Perry Moore afi tavit. That may be true; but I was present at the close of that inquisition
and never head it. If so, it was of course rt parte, ant founded doubless uuon tthe testi-
miony of George I. Welsh. whowe see bas written and doubless then swore that I'Perry Moore
was'dea. before the affidavit was made. Now,wh tever the grand jury thought, if they ever
found such a bill upon Welsh's testimony, It is now beyond dispute that he lied, andi lied in
the face of his own records. It is true that the records of the court were stolen In 18i8, and
a ku.klux cap was round in the office after the thieves had departed.

But whether I was indicted or not, the fact remains that fourteen terms of the circuit court
had been held in Kemper County since that time, and I have never been called to answer.

In addition to this, I may say that this is not the first time that this matter has been before
the public. In 1871 an anonymous letter, addressed to Governor Alcorn, appeared In the
Clarion containing substantially the same charge. It was a subject of investigation by the
governor, but he became satisfied that it was a malicious slander, and subsequently appointed
me to the office of sheriff of the county, to which position I have been twice elected since
that time by people who knew of Welsh's slanderous falsehoods,and knew what value to
give them. It is true that I was expelled from the Maoniole lodge. Welsh is a Mason; so
were his coadjutors. Pending the movement against me in the lodge, I was assured by T.
O. Murphy, 8. Gully, and Charles Bell that if I would be quiet politically it would be "all
right" in the lodge. Having been taught, even before I became an entered apprentice, that
the obligations of Free Masonry would not interfere with my religious or political opinions,
be they what they may, my duty to my God, my neighbor, or myself, I declined to yield to
the demands of the "brethren," and was expelled because I was a republican and forced
to avow my sentiments.

Besides showing how basely slanderous and false this creature Welsh is, I might Introduce
him in a new act, and cast another shadow upon his character, by showing his connection
with county warrants in Kemper County,and other deeds darker still. But at present I am -
only engaged in proving him aliar, too distinct and unequivocal for the public to regard. I
may give a chapter on other elements of his character hereafter, If any one should question
his business.

Very respectfully, yours, &c.,
W. W. CIIISOLM.

Q. (By Mr. PEAsE.) I think yon said that you suffered no personal
violence in the campaign of 1870; was that your statement in the cross-
examination -A, Yes, sir,

Q, Were you a candidate for any office in 18701-A. No, sir.
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Q. But you were a candidate for office in 1875, when you were obliged

to tly to the woods T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And made your way from Scooba to DeKalb ?-A. Yes, sir; I was

a candidate for reelection to the State senate.
Q. How long have you been acquainted with Judge Chisolm f-A. I

became acquainted with him immediately after I came to the State.
Q. Will you state what is his general repute for integrity and honesty

among the republicans of the State What is his reputation -A. I
think he stands rather prominently among them. lie received the
nomination, I think unanimously, for Congress, and was very flatter.
ingly spoken of in the State convention four years ago for a place on
the State ticket.

Q. Will you state whether or not, in the district in which he was
nominated, there were a large nnimber of native white republicans who
indlorsed Judge Chisolm for Congress t-A. Yes, sir; there are a great
many of them in our county. In Kemper they were all enthusiastic for
him. lie had been a candidate against Judge Niles in the convention
three years before that, and the county was instructed for him, and was
also instructed for him in the State convention. Up there in East Mis.
sissippi, as I said, there are more native republicans than in other parts
of the State.

Q. Ohisolm had been sheriff of your county something like ix years 1
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not his accounts with the State auditor
were audited, and whether or not his settlements were all miiade in a;c-
cordance with law -- A. So far as I know they were. I have never
heard anything charged to the contrary.

Q. You heard no complaint f-A. No, sir.
Q. He has been sheritt there for six years t-A. Yes, sir; and he has

property there that they can make it out of if there is anything be.
bind.

WASHINGTON, February 6, 1877--7.30 p. m.

JOHN P. GILMER'S examination resumed.

The WITNESs. Before you commence I should like to make a little
explanation in relation to a question that was asked me in my examine.
tion in.chief to-day. Since I left here I have been thinking over what I
testified to. I think I was asked if I knew any person who refused to
employ or who discharged parties on account of their politics, and, as
well as I remember, 1 answered I did not. I could not at the time,
recall to memory any case. Since then I have thought of one person,
and that is the only one, that has just accidentally occurred to my mind
in thinking over it, who informed me that if the hands on his place-
the negroes he spoke of-voted the. republican ticket lie would' die-
charge them; that no man who voted the republican ticket should work
his land.

By Mr. PEASE :
Q. What was his name -- A. J. Scott Spedcer.
Q. When was thatt-A. That was in the year 1875. He was the

democratic representative on the board of election in Scooba precinct.
Then, too, there is another matter that I should like to explain. I did
not think that I would be examined in regard to that matter and as
there was some little interest manifested to try to show that I had not
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very good motives in going over to Warren County in making Mr.
Crosby's bond-

Q. Crosby was the sheriff f-A. Yes, sir; he was the sheriff. As I
before stated, there had been a riot before I went to the county, and the
news was all over the State that every effort that was possible to be
made was being made to prevent the republican sheriff there from
making his bond. I had been asked by leading republicans of theState
if I could render any possible assistance to do so, and at their instance
I concluded to go on. I consulted a great many, however, who advised
me not to go; among them General Charles E. Furlong, who was for-
merly the sheriff, and at that time a State senator, and Senator Little,
now the postmaster at Aberdeen. Senator Little had been over there
on a legislative investigatigating committee in regard to the riots and trou-
bles that had existed in that county. I thought that he was pretty well
posted about the temper and feeling of the people there, anti he advised
me that he would not go there under any circumstances, for any kind of
pay or anything else; that nothingcould induce him to take his chances
there as the deputy sheriff tfor Crosby, or to make his bond; and Gen-
eral Furlong informed me by all means not to go. He said, ,,There are
plenty of people there, many roughs and rowdies, that can be hired to
assassinate you for twenty.fivo dollars. They will shootyou down from
the street-corners, or anywhere you go, and you cannot b protected
there. The people will not stand anybody to make Crosby's bond, and
a regiment of United States soldiers could not protect you there."

By Mr. MoxNEy :
Q. This is what they told you f-A. That is what they told me.
Q. You do not assert it to be true t-A. I did not need any regi-

ment of United States soldiers.
Q. You do not say that state of things was actually existing there t

-A. I found a very bad state of affairs in the county.
Q. You only give that as statements made to you, and not of your

own knowledge T-A. Only as coming from them. That is all I desire
to say.

Q. What is the name of the man about whom Senator Pease asked
you if he did not confess to being guilty of the crime of arson in open
court f-A. Hardin.

Q. Is it true that he confessed that he was guilty of that crime, or
did he not go and confess judgment for the gobds burned at your store
at the time yon speak of the mob sacking the store and burning the
goods t-A. There were a number of indictments found against parties
for sacking the store and taking the goods.

Q. I am speaking of this particular individual T-A. There were some
twelve or thirteen, anid they all agreed that it was impossible to arrest
them. They laid out in the woods and got beyond the reach of the
law, outside of the limits of the State.

Q. I understand that. I want to know whether it is not the fact that
this man went into court and confessed judgment for the value of the
goods, and that he did not plead guilty to the crime of arson T-A. It
was the fact that he pleaded guilty.

Q. What was the amount f-A. I do not know the amount; but about
two hundred dollars, I think, he confessed judgment for.

Q. He confessed judgment f-A. Yes, sir; he confessed judgment as
to going into my store, and pleaded guilty to the charge. There was a
civil suit brought against him in addition to his having been indicted.
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By Mr. PRASE :
Q. In addition to the criminal action 1-A. I do not know whether

the civil suit embraced him or not, but it was brought against all the
parties. I could not be positive unless I had the papers here. There
was a civil suit brought to recover damages and losses against some of
the parties who were indicted along with him for the same offense, and
they all pleaded guilty. Some of them paid and some of them did not.
I think there are some of them that did not pay. Most of them agreed
to pay something for the value of the goods that had been burned and
pleaded guilty to having broken into the house, and to taking the goods
and to destroying them.

By Mr. MoNEY :
Q. Is this not true, that there was an agreement that these men

should come up and confess judgment for this amount upon condition
that the indictments would be withdrawn, and they were withdrawn -
A. No, sir; it is not true that they were withdrawn. The condition
was this--[ was not there at the time that the arrangement was entered
into, but Judge RIevis from Alabama-

Q. All I want to know is the fact whether it is or is not true that in.
dictments were withdrawn on the criminal charge upon the terms that
these men would come up and confess judgment f-A. That was not my
understanding. The understanding with me was that they should plead
guilty to the charges.

Q. To the criminal charges f-A. Ye, sir; to the criminal charges.
Q. Do you know the signature of WV. W. Chisoln I Are you family.

iar with his handwriting t-A. I do not know that I would know his
signature. I am pretty tolerably familiar with his handwriting, and
1 think I would know a letter written by him.

Q. Would you know his signature to a document 1-A. I migh" have
some idea, but I could not be positive.

Q. I wish you would look at that paper and see whether that is
Judge Chisolmn's signature or not. (Uanding paper to witnes&.l-A.
(Examining.j I do not know whether that is his signature or not. It
seems to be in pencil. The writing above there is not his writing. I
could tell by several lines.

Q. It purports to be a copy of an instrument he wrote. Is that his
signature to itt-A. I do not know whether that is his signature or
not.

Q. It is not important. I wanted to know if you recognized his hand.
writingt--A. I have had a great many notes and letters from him, but
I do not know that I particularly noticed his signature. I think I
would know his handwriting, though.

Mr. PEASE. Do you desire to put the paper in evidence 1
Mr. MoNEY. No, sir.

GEORsE L. WELSH sworn and examined.
By Mr. MONEY:

Question. Are you a citizen of Kemper County, Mississippi l-Answer.
Yes, sir.

Q. In politics you are a democrat, are you t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in Kemper County f--A. I have been

there since I was a few years old. I was very small when my parents
moved there.

Q. Have you held any publio office in that county 9-A. Yes, sir,
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Q. What office t-A. I held the office of clerk of the probate court
there a number of years.

Q. Before or since the war t-A. Before and during and a little after
the close of the war.

Q. Were you there during the whole campaign of 1875 and 1876 ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Have you read the statements made in the Boutwell report by Mr.
Ellis and MIr. Stewart -- A. Yes, sir; I have read them since I have
been here.

Q. Have you anything material in addition to their statements that
you desire to state f-A. I do not think I could add anything to the
statements of Ellis and Stewart in reference to the election at moy box.
Of course I do not know anything about the election at the other boxes.
I believe their statement is substantially correct.

Q. Now tell us as succinctly as possible about the campaign of 1876,as to the manner of making the canvass by both parties, the organiza-
tion of both parties, and whether there were any threats, intimidation,violence, or anything of that kind I-A. I do not know of any violence
or intimidation on our part, and I do not know of any on the partot
the other party.

Q. l)id Ioth sides organize clubs :-A. Our party was organized, and
it was understood that the other party was. Gf course I cannot speak
knowingly of that.

Q. Was there a pretty full vote polled at the last election in your
county t-A. I do not remember the aggregate vote.

Q. You do ntot know how it compared with previous electionst-A. I
do not knuw. I could not state certainly.

Q. You know something of a publication manlo in the newspapers in
that district preferring certain charges against Mr. Chisolm, the repub-
lican candidate for Congress, and also the publication made by him in
answer. You tlhen wrote a letter to the Clarion, as I understand. Is
that it f Ianding a paper to the witness.J-A. In answer to a letter
from you

Q. Yes; in answer to a letter from me. I hand you the pnper.-A.
IExamining.] I wrote a letter to the Clarion in answer to a letter that I
received frtom you, as you see from the quotation-marks there in the
letter.

Q. I want to know if that is the letter you wrote t-A. This was writ-
ten after I received your letter, and before I had seen the letter which
was published with Chisolm's name to it.

Q. Do you say uponl oath that the statements you make in that letter
are true I-A. Well, sir, I think they are substantially true, all of
them. I do not remember anything I state here that is not correct. It
will take me some little time to read this over. I intended to write a
truthful letter when I wrote it. Of course, I had no other motive in
view. It was read over carefully at the time.

Q. You can take time to read it if you choose. I want to submit it as
part of this record. Look over it, and say, with any explanation you
desire to make, whether yun are willing to submit that as a part of your
testimony under oath; or, if you prefer, I will ask you the questions
direct.-A. Very good, sir; any way you please.

Q. Are you willing to put that letter in evidence as the truth, to the
best of your knowledge and belief I-A. Yes, sir, of course; in that way,
I am.

Mr. MO.IEY. I offer it in evidence. It is from the Dally Clarion, of
Tuesday, October 31, 1870, and reads as follows:
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LETTER FROM OEO. L. WELSH, ESQ.-THE CASE OF CHISOLM.

DEKALD, Mss., Oct.28, 1876.
EnTDItqo CLARION: I learn, through a private letter just received from Colonel Money,

thae the leading republicans in the upper portion of our district regard tbo charges against
W. W. Chisolm, candidate for Congress, recently published in the Clarion, as "newspaper
campaign documents, and untrue."

W ell, solvo persons "will believe a lie that they'might be damned." I learn also from
the same source that "Chisolm denies everything, and assures them he is slandered." I
expected lie would deny it in all parts of the district, where he and the facts connected with
the transaction are unknown to the people; but then the idea of his being slandered! It is
not at all nccessary to use slander against hinm in connection' with this matter. The truth is
more powerful and effective, and altogether sufficient, and more to be d~ru:'ed by him. I re-
iterate and re-assert unqualifiedly, without evasion or mental reservation, nil that I have
heretofore said to Chiso!m face to face in the town of DeKalb, and in and beforee Center
Ridge L(dge on the occasion of his trial before said lodge, on the charge, and under oath,
before the grand jury of my county, that it was and is a base, willful, and corrupt forgery of
the ranio of Perry Moore, and any assertion by Chisolm or any other man to the contrary
is a lie, and I will publicly denounce the assertion as such, if publicly made.

At the time I arrested such papers in the hands of W. W. Chisonfm, in the early part of
April, Itii7, I charged upon him that it was a forgery, and he promptly and frankly admitted
the truth of the charge. I charged upon him that old man Perry Moore was dead and buried
long before the papers were fixed up, and he as promptly and frankly admitted the truth of
this charge. I charged upon him that the paper, though bearing date Febiuary 2, 1867, was
only a few days old at the time I arrested it, and that he had dated it inside theold man's
life-time, to "kiver accidents," as the saying goes, and this charge he as promptly and
candidly admitted.

The old man Perry Moore departed this life about the 8th day of February, 1807, as
shown by a petition, under oath, tiled in our probate court by his son, Jordan Moore, for
letters of administration upon his estate, and of course any man with only one idea in his
head can see that it was necessary that the affidavit purporting to have been tnsde by him
should bear date inside the old man's life-time; that's, " 'ebruary 2, 1807." I made this
charge as to the age of the paper, from the general appearance of the paper and writing, all
looking fresh and new.

The paper purporting to be the affidavit of Perry Moore, except the words "Perry Moore"
at the bottom, purporting and alleged to be the signature of the affiant. was wholly written
by W. W. Chisolm, from beginning to end, and is certified and attested by him, in his official
capacity as probate judge of said county, in his own genuine handwriting and with his own
genuine signature.

I saw this paper (a true copy of which is published in the Clarion) for the first time in the
hands of Chisolm, in the early part of April, l167, and recognized the forgery and demanded
the surrender of it to me, and Chisolm answered the demand by surrendering it. Shortly
afterward I demanded his resignation-he was then judge and I was clerk ot the probate
court-and he complied with this demand by resigning. His resignation, a copy of which
is published it the Claicn, Is wholly written and subscribed by him, with his own fist. By
way of parenthesis, the probate j udgeship was then a nice little salaried office, $00 per
annum, with the privilege, and no labor, mental or physical, a perfect sinecure. If all was
legal and lovely and pure in this transaction, why hand back to the dear people this nice
little fat place, then so essential to personal ease and comfort 1 Echo answers, why f Per-
haps he gave it back to the people for the people's good, as some people forsake their country
for their country's good.

Ile was afterward tried of this cbarge by Center Ridge Todge, convicted, expelled, and
published to the world, as the publication in the Clarion, which Is a true copy of the original,
states. At this trial, Mr. Oathright, then grand master of Masons in this State, presided.
Col. Ii. C. Robinson, then grand lecturer for the State, was present. Capt. James Watts,
then senior warden o? the grand lodge, appeared and acted as counsel for the accused. After
mentioning the names of these igh Masonic officials, it is needless for me to say it was a
fair and impartial trial, and no Mason in the State can or will say it was otherwise, for in
the presence and under the supervision of Mr. Gathright every transaction must be fair and
impartial and pure, or be will very promptly make it so. lie now stands an expelled and
published Mason, and every Mason in this section of the country knows it, anything he or
any person may say to the contrary notwithstanding. In the proceedings of the grand lodge
for leb3, published in January, 1809, may be found this entry:

Re-instated--W. W. Chisolm.
Immediately under this entry you find:
Expelled -W. Chisolm.
Ths :ecord'of the grand lodge is susceptible of explanation in this way:
Chisolm was suspended previous to this time for non-payment of lodge does; he was

afterward, and before the trial for unmasonie conduct, re-Instated from the sentence of sus-
pendon by payment of lodge dues, I suppose, and then arraigned, and tried, cud expelled
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on account of his connection with the forged papers, and so stands to this day, and, as I
believe, he ever will. Every Mason ought to understand ibthis little weak dodge, which is
being made, or attempted, as I learn, to show that he has been re.!nstated by his lodge,

Jordon Moore, a son, and Addison Ward, a son.in-law of Perry Moore, and who, it must
be admitted, were and are familiar with the signature of Perry Moore, on examination and
inspection of the paper before the grand jury of this county, and after having placed their
hands respectively on the Holy Scripture, and thus calling upon their Maker, whom I know
they revere, to witness the truth or falsity of their statements, said, under the sanctity of
that oath and in the presence and hearing of said grand jurors, that the paper alluded to,
purporting to be the affidavit of Perry Moore, was a base and corrupt forgery of the name
of Perry Moore, and I, under oath, before the same grand jury, and a subsequent ote,
which presented the bills of indictment alluded to, swore to the same, unqualiitedly and
unreservedly.

They and I then stated, and now state, that the statements in the face of the papers, from
beginning to end, were anl are a tissue of unmitigated falsehoods, that is, that Perry Moore
never personally appeared before Chisolm, at the time and for the purpose therein stated;
that he was not irn the county of Lauderdale at the time stated, but, on the contrary, was at
home; that ho never saw Sherman's army, and never saw 184 bags of cotton burned as
stated, and if hie had been there, and had seen the burning he would not have inquired
about the ownership of the cotton under such peculiar and exciting circumstances.

What more is necessary to be said in reference to this matter ? If the people do not be-
lieve what has already been said, they would nlot believe though one "Perry Moore should
rise from the desl." If I have failed to say anything in connection with this matter that
would be beneficial to the cause of reform, or that would operate against corruptionists in
or applying for official position, attribute it to an oversight consequent upon the great haste
in which this has been written, and just consider it said.

As I am not extensively known in this district, I take the liberty, without consultation,
to refer to lion. James S. lianim, Ion. Robert Leachmsn, Capt. S. II. Woods, district at-
torney, Meridian; Hon. 1. W. Foote, senator from Noxitbee; H. L. Jarnagin, representa-
tive from Noxtubee: lIon. W. R. Bassett, representative from Neshoba; Hon. L. B. Bell,
representative from Kemper; lion. H. J. Gully, former representative, Kemper. but now of
l inston County; Capt. James Watts, Kemper; Col. J. L. Power, of Jacksou, and to any
other of mt , acquaintances in the district, and last, but not least, my special friend, Presi-
dent Oathright, of liryan, Texas.

If Chisolm had remained in private life, none of these publications would have been neces-
sary; but as he has set up the target, the people witl shoot.

Respectiully and hurriedly,
GEO. L. WELSH.

Q. (By Mr. MONEY.) Were you present at that trial of the lodge re-
ferred to int the paper just put in evidence f-A. Yes, sir, I was there.

Q. Who presided at that trial f-A. Mr. Gathright.
Q. What otlice did he hold f-A. He was the grand master of the

3Masons It the State.
Q. Who prosecuted f-A. I think Mr. Bell was asked to represent the

lodge.
Q. Who represented the defense t-A. Captain James Watts.
Q. Wha. office did Ihe hold in the fraternity t-A. He was senior

warden of the grand lodge.
Q. And Gathright was master of the grand lodge t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Chisolin was charged with gross utniasonic conductf-A. That

was the general charge. I do not recollect the specifications, but it was
on account of his connection with this Perry Moore paper. I was sum.
moned by the lqdge.

Q. Did you go before the grand jury that found the indictment f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You were summtnoned to go before the grand jury -A. I was sum-
moned there; I never went voluntarily but once, and I did that as a
matter of duty tas a public officer.

Q. You swore then that the signature of "Perry Moore" to that pa
per was a forgery I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the paper before the grand jury t--A. They had it.
Q. Did they compare it with genuine signatures of Perry Moore --

A. Yes, sir, they did.



Q. Had they both papers f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What sort of paper was that signature to ? Was it the paper as

set forth in that pamphlet offered in evidence to-day representing a
claim against the Government for 184 bales of cotton t-A. That was
the original paper which was before the grand jury.

Q. And you say that the son and son-iu-law of Perry Moore went be.
fore the grand jury and gave evidence as to the signature t-A. I sup-
pose they did. I was not in the graundjury room when they were there,
as a matter of course.

Q. Do you know what became of this claim against the Government
for that cotton I-A. I do not know.

Q. Did you ever hear of its being pressed before any D)epartmcnt in
Washington, or before Congress t-A. No, sir, I never did.

Q. To the best of your knowledge, do you believe it was dropped
after this exposuret--A. It was dropped, so far as I know.

Q. When the paper was surrendered to you, did you keep it in your
possession t-A. Yes, sir, and I have it yet.

Q. It never was withdrawn for presentation to any Department of the
Government or to Congress, as far as you know 1-A. I have the same
paper yet.

Q. Did you have any conversation with Judge Chisolm about this
matter f-A. I did.

Q. What did he say about this claim for 184 bales of cotton t-A. lHe
admitted to me that it was not the signature of Perry Moore.

Q. What did he say about the claim itself; the genuineness of the
claim for 184 bales of cotton t-A. I do not remember that he spoke of
it being a genuine claim or nqt; but he remarked that we had been de-
prived of our property, and so on, and that he thought we ought to have
some compensation, or some remarks of that sort.

Q. In other words, he thought it was not much harm to swindle the
Governmentf-A. That was the impression made on my luind by the
conversation; and that was an interview not of my seeking at all.

Q. Did you ever cause to be paid to Judge Chisolm any sum of money
whatever for his resignation as probate judge f-A. Not a cent, sir.

Q. Did you move any person to that f-A. I never said a word to any
person on earth about such a thing. I was not able to pay anything.

Q. What became of the indictments f-A. I cannot answer that of
my own knowledge ; I never saw the indictments.

Q. Yuu never saw them t-A. No, sir. I was not connected with that
office; I was probate clerk.

Q. Was it not matter of general knowledge that indictments were
found ?-A. Judge Foote told me so, and he was the presiding judge at
that time.

Q. Judge Foote's certificate that the indictment was found is in that
paper submitted today, is it not f-A. I saw it in the pamphlet copy.

Q. The one submitted in evidence to-day f-A. I took that to be the
copy.

Q. I believe he says in that what disposition was made of the indict.
meat t-A, I read the certificate at the time, but I do not nmow remem-
ber it.

Q. Did you ever hear of these indictments being stolen from the clerk's
ofilce-ali the indictments found at that term of the courtt-A. They
were missing.

Q. They were abstracted t-A. I understood all the indictments found
at that term were misplaced, or missing, or whatever you may term it.
That was my understanding.
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Q. Do yon know of anybody in Kemper County that discharged ne.
groes on account of voting the republican ticket, or who made such
threats f-A. I do not remember now. I heard some such talk as that.
I heard our people say they could not afford to feed them, run them,
and help them along.

Q. The complaint was, that they were taking part with a party that
was cursing the country with taxation and so on, as they could not en-
courage them in that course and in idleness. Was that itt-A. That
was the general talk, but I could not say that I remember one case.

Q. As far as you know, the election of 1876 was a fair, peaceable, and
honest election T-A. As far as I saw, it was properly conducted, as I
conceive. '1'here was some warmth in the canvass, of course, as there
always is; some zeal on both sides, trying to succeed.

Q. I am speaking of election.-day.--A. I assisted in conducting elec-
tion at my box, and I saw nothing wrong that I remember now. Our
people talked to the freedmen a good deal, as far as I saw and under.
stood, inducing then to vote the democratic ticket, and trying to make
them believe it was their Interest, and the interest of the country, for
them to vote the democratic ticket.

Q. It is testified by Captain Gilhner that you went up to Shuqualak
and nMacon to a public discussion in which Judge Chisolin took part.--
A. Yes, sir. I went to Shuqualak, and also went to Macon the next
day.

Q. Accompanied by your friends T-A. A few friends went with me
to Shnqunalk.

Q. Did you carry arms t-A. I never had a pistol on my person in my
life, andl have not one now.

Q. What is the habit of the people generally about that ?-A. A good
many mnen carry pistols (down there.

Q. Does Judge Chisolhn generally carry one t-A. That is so stated.
I never examined his person to see.

Q. Is it the custom, as a general thing, to carry arms T-A. Yes, sir;
a good many persons cary arms.

Q. What was your object in going to Shuqualak and Macon i-A. I
saw Chisoln's letter denouncing me as a liar, a scoundrel, and pol.
troon, and other epithets, and I concluded I would go up there and see
about it. I understood also, from your letter, that he was denonucing
all that I said out in another part of the district, and a long way from
home, and I thought I would look into it a little.

Q. It was thn a personal matter that moved you and your friends to
attend this meeting f--A. Yes, sir; entirely. I went up there. Jordan
Moore was there also, but not by my procurement, at Shuqualak. He
did go with me to lMacon the next dity.

Q. Were you present at the discussion at Macon 7-A. I was not un-
til Younger spoke.

Q. Did Younger call you and Perry Moore on the stand andt ask you
whether this signature was a forgery or not t--A. Younger did not. I
took the stand without being asked to tlo so, and called up Jordan Moore
myself, and he stated it was a forgery In the presence of everybody, and
also stated that he had sworn to the forgery before the ground jury of
Kemper County more than once, and that his brother-in-law had done
the same thing. That is about the statement that Jordan Moore made.
In addition to that lie said, "Gentlemen, the statements on the face of
that paper are all false. My feather never saw Sherman's army and
never saw the cotton burned as stated in that paper. The old man was
at home and was quite unwell at that time," I expect there are gentle-
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men here present who heard the same statement that I did. That is
substantially what Jordan Moore said.

Q. Do you know of an attempted assassination of Mi. John Gully T-
A. Mr. Oully came in town one evening and said he was shot, and I saw
the holes.

Q. Did he make any declaration as to who did it T-A. Not in my hear-
ing. As soon as I heard of it I went to the store where he was.

Q. Is lie chairman of tho democratic county committee f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. An active partisan f-A. Yes, sir; he is an active partisan.

By M3r. PASE :
Q. You stated that there was no intimidation to your knowledge prac-

ticed during the election of 1870, in your county 1-A. I speak of elec-
tion day.

Q. lDring the canvass was there to your knowledge any distarhance,
violence, or intimidation practiced by anybody toward voters of either
party f-A. There was a procession in every town on the Saturday pilor
to the election, a sort of jollification and marching around.

Q. A republican or democratic procession t-A. A democratic. I saw
a few colored men join in it.

Q. How imranv were there in the procession T-A. Icannot say.
Q. About how many f-A. I suppose there were over two hundred.
Q. This was on Saturday preceding the election t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the men in the procession uniformed in any way f-A. Some

of them may have had on what we call red jackets.
Q. Were they armed f-A. I did not see any arms. I was not in the

procession myself. I understood there were some pistols fired and per-
hapsgguns fired during the procession, but I was about the court-house
all day that day.

Q. Did you hear a report of guns or pistols f-A. I heard the reports
of pistols, and I think guns, but cannot say; and in fact I did not see
anybody shoot that day, to my recollection now.

Q. You sdid not see anybody shoot F-A. I do not remember I saw
anybody fire a gun or pistol that day.

Q. But you heard the reports F-A. I did.
Q. Did you make a canvass of the county in 1871 t-A. No, sir; 1 am

not a c.nvasser. I ant engaged in business, riding over the county, and
occasionally drop in where there is a meeting. I remember twice only,
now, to toy recollection, that I dropped in.

Q. Do you know of any violence or intimidation practiced inl your
county in 1i75 f-A. I do not remember about 1875. I was a private
individual then. I do not know. I remember on election-day it was
peaceable and quiet.

Q. But preceding the election, how was it T-A. I remember receiv-
ing a note on Sunday evening, just about dark, from Ir. D)uke, a mem-
her of the executive committee.

Q. The democratic executive committee T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the purport of the note f-A. IIe stated, in substance,

that he was apprehensive that the colored people were going to assem.
Ile in the town of Scooba next day in large numbers; that they would

have arms, and he was fearful that there would be a disturbance of
some sort, and asked us if we could aid him in anyway for defense.

Q. Did you act upon the request made byv him t-A. Yes sir; we did.
Q. What did you do f-A. Several of us met immediately. We had

a consultation as to what was best to do. My advice was to send two
messengers down to Scooba that night to ascertain the true state of



affairs, and request them to stay there the next morning until they did
learn whether there was any danger or not, so that when they came
back they would he prepared to state the facts; and we started several
of the young men around the country with a request to notify the citi.
zens to come to De Kalb the next morning as early as they could, pre.
pared to go to Scooba.

Q. When was that ?-A. On the Sunday night prior to the election.
Q. Of 1875 .- A. One thousand eight hundred and seventy.five; and,

accordingly, on Monday morning there was a good crowd assembled in
the town of De Kalb.

Q. Did the parties you sent over to inquire as to the truthfulness of
the representations that had been made, return t-A. They returned.

Q. What report did they bring-A. They reported that there had
been some fears, but they believed there was now no danger.

Q. Did the parties, who assembled at De Kalb upon the notice that
was sent out, then go over to Scooba ?-A. They did not go. There
may have been a few persons that went to Scooba but this crowd did
not go. They remained in De Kalb that evening and Monday night, and
staid there next day andi voted. There were not many persons from out-
side of our voting precinct.

Q. How many came to De Kalb on that occasion ?-A. I expect 150,
or more than that.

Q. Were they armedf-A. They brought arms with a view of going
to Scooba, if necessary; that was all as far as I understood it.

Q. You have always lived in the South f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you born and raised there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are very well acquainted with these characteristics of the ne.

gro, are you notf-A. Tolerably well, I reckon.
Q. D)id you ever know, during your residence in Do Kalb County, or

in Missisippi, of th(lie negroes making a raid upon any town or village
with violence intent; any attempt to commit arson or anything of that
sort f-A. Well, sir; I saw a good many such things published in the
newspapers.

Q. I ask yon whether you ever knew, of your knowledge, of any such
things f-A. I do not believe I do.

Q. Is not the negro naturally very tractable and docile, and not dis.
posed to commit outrages upon white people ?--Is not that a fact f-A.
I do not know hardly how to answer that.

Q. l~it not the fact that they were kept under such rigid surveillance
while in slavery that it had a tendency to make them very tractable --
A. Well, sir, a great many of them are very good people.

Q. D)id you ever know of an instance of a negro making an attack-
or any number of them--upon a white man in your county f-A. I do
not remember now.

Q. )ial you believe at the time this report was brought into De
Kalb that the negroes were assembled at Scooba with a view to com.
nmit violence theio -A. I felt constrained to pay some little attention to
Mr. Duke's note.

Q. Who was Mr. l)nke; a citizen of Scooba ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A democrat I-A. Yes, ski; a member of the democratic executive

omnimittee.
Q. It turned out then that there was no truth in the apprehensions

MIr. Duke expressed in his note to you; upon examination it was found
that there was no truth whatever in them f-A. We learned next day
that there was no cause for us going down.

Q. Did you know at any time of persons coming from the State of
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Alabama Into the county of Kempert and, if so, state the time and
place.-A. No, sir; I do not think I know of any Alabamian coming
into our county of my own personal knowlege.

Q. Did you ever hear of any t-A. I have heard that some Alaba.
mians came over to Scooba. That is all hearsay with me.

Q. Was it not a matter of public notoriety and generally believed -
A. I heard it spoken of often, and have no doubt it was so.

Q. Did you know what was their purpose in coming to Scooba t-A.
I really always considered it a personal feeling against Mr. Gilmner;
that was the way I looked at it. I perhaps do not take a proper view
of it. It seemed to have more of a personal character.

Q. That is simply your opinion t-A. Yes, sir; that is my opinion.
Q. About what time was it you heard that these bodies of men came

front Alabama f-A. I think it was about the time of the election in
1875.

Q. Mr. Gilmner had lived in the county some time prior to the elec.
lion, had he not -- A. Yes, sir; he was living there a few years. I
could not say how long.

Q. These personal difficulties that you speak of had been in exist.
ence for some months before that, had they not t-A. Yes, air; I
think Dawson had been dead three years before that, according to my
recollection, prior to the election in 1875.

Q. If thes parties from Alabama came there in the interest of par-
ties who were inimical to Mr. Gilmer, how does it appear to you; and
did you ever know the reason why they came there just before the
election T-A. No, sir; I do ntot know the reason.

Q. Do you not think it is rather a sitgnl:ar coincidence that if they
had any personal grievance to redress they should take occasion to do
it just before the election t-A. I cannot say about that.

Q. It is a fact that they came, is it not -A. That is what I heard.
I never saw one of them in the county.

Q. Did you ever live in Alabama f-A. Yes, sir; when I was sixteen
or seventeen years old. I think I lived in Alabama, perhaps, twelve
months. I was born in Alabama and was a few months old when I left
that State.

Q. You stated in your examination in chief that Jordan Moore stated
that the affidavit purporting to be the affidavit of Perry Moore was
false, and that he had also sworn to that before the grand jury. Who
was hef-A. A son of an old gentleman who had lived in the county
named Perry Moore.

Q. Was Perry Moore the man that made the original false affidavit t
-A. lie did not make the affidavit.

Q. He is the pprty whose name is on it T-A. He is the person alluded
to whose name is signed to the paper.

Q. Do you know Mr. Moore f-A. The old man !
Q. Yes, sir.-A. O, yes; I knew him well. I knew bhim a number of

years.
Q. You stated, I think, that you held the office of probate clerk.

Were you holding this office at the time it is alleged this false affidavit
was made by Judge Chisolmf--A. In 1807; yes, sir. I was holding
the office at that time.

Q. After the death of Mr. Perry Moore do you snow who was ap.
pointed as his administrator -- A. I think his son, Jordan Moore, was.

Q. You would have been very apt to know, as you were the record-
ing officer in the probate court-A. That is my recollection. I am not
sure about it now. It has passed several years.

36 xIs
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Q. At what date was this false affidavit to which you refer made -
A. I think it bears date in February, 1867.

Q. What day of the month of February; do you remember T-A. It
strikes me about the second day. It is some time since I saw it. The
pamphlet copy that you have would refresh my memory about these
things.

S Q. Is it not a matter of record that MIr. Jordan Moore, the son, was
appointed administrator of his father's estate, and that he is so recorded
in the records of Kemper County, and that those records show that Mr.
Moore died some six days subsequent to the 2d of February, 1867 ?-
A. My recollection is-and I speak now only from recollection about the
statements in the petition filed by Jordan Moore, for I looked at the pe.
tition when I wrote this letter of mine in the Olarionu--that he states
that the old man died about the 8th day of February, and of course the
2d is inside the old man's lifetime. I think he states in the petition
that the old man died on or about the 8th day of February of that year.

Q. You say you think the petition sets forth the fact that he died
some eight days subsequent to the 2d of February. That would have
made it about the 10th of February f-A. No, sir; I did not say eight
days. I said on or about the 8th day of the month. That is my recol.
lection now.

Q. Did you not, some time during the canvass, in a letter arraigning
Judge Chisolm, state, under oath, that at the time this affidavit pur.
porting to have been made before Judge Chisolm was made, Mr. Perry
Moore was dead, and that was one of the reasons you assigned for the
falsity of tiat affidavit f-A. I do not think I made any statement of
that sort under oath.

Q. Did you not make an aflldavit, and was not that affidavit pub.
listed f-A. I do not think so.

Mr. MONEY. That was a memorandum.
Q. (By Mr. P'EASE.) I am asking whether or not yon did not make an

affidavit, and whether or not that affidavit was published, that at the
time this Perry Moore affidavit was made Perry Moore was dead -A.
I think I state that in my letter.

Q. You state that in your letter f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you not know it was false when you stated it f-A. I did not.
Q. You say you were probate clerk at that time -A. I explain that

in my letter.
Q. Answer my question. Were you probate clerk at that time t-A.

1 was.
Q. It was your duty to record these letters of administration f-A.

Ye,, sir.
Q. You would have been apt to have known, when making sogravea

charge as that against one of your fellow-citizens, the date when this
false affidavit was made, which you charge Judge Chisolm with having
taken, and I ask you now, whether or not, at the time when you made
this affidavit, ybtt did not know that Mr. Perry Moore was not dead, and
did not die, according to the records of your own court, until some six
days subsequent to it f-A. I explain that in my letter, that, although
it was dated inside of the old man's lifetime-

Q. I would like to have you answer my question directly.-A. In ad.
dition to that, ifyot will allow me to just make a statement in con-
nection with it, I desire to say that Chisolm acknowledged to me that
the old man was dead at the time the paper was fixed up.

Q. When did he acknowledge this to you 1-A. In a conversation a
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few days after I had the paper in my possession. I will state that ejm.
phatically.

Q. Then you made the affidavit, did you, upon what Mr. Uhisolm said
to you T-A. I do not think you will find that in my affidavit that the
old man was dead. I do not remember that. I think I stated that in
my letter, that it was dated back inside the old man's life-time. That is
my recollection.

Q. Did you cause the publication of this document here t (Exhibit-
ing.J-A. jExamining.] This pamphlet was published by the executive
committee of Noxubee County, as I understood. It is a copy, however,
of some papers that I furnished, that were published in the Clarion. I
suppose Colonel Money had them published in the Clarion.

Mir. MONEY. I sent the papers to the Clarion and had them published
myself. I got them at the court-house at DeKalb.

Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) In this pamphlet, submitted to-day in evidence,
relating to the character of Judge Uhisolm, I find here the words headed
in capital letters, " Perry Moore was dead when this affidavit was made."
That was not true, was it T-A. [Examining.] I did not put that head-
ing there.

Q. I ask whether or not it was true that Perry Moore was dead at
the time that affidavit was made f-A. Chisolm admitted to me that he
was. I am going upon that entirely. I did not put that heading there.

Q. You were probate clerk at that time 1-A. In 1807; yes, sir.
Q. Did you not know that Mr. Perry Moore was not dead, even if

Chisolm did tell you sot-A. The old man was reported dead before
that.

Q. I am asking you whether, as probate clerk, recording letters of
administration, you did know that Perry Moore died six days sub-
sequent to the time that that affidavit, false or true, was made i You
furnished the affidavits in this pamphlet, did you not T-A. Yes, sir;
commencing on the fourth page.

Q. You furnished this information as copies of the records of your
court, as I understand T-A. No, sir; not intended as copies of the rec-
ord of my court at all, but a copy of the affidavit that I had in my pos-
session, purporting to be an affidavit made by Perry Moore onuthe 2d
of February, 1807.

Q. Hlow came you in possession of this affidavit I-A. Chisolm gave
it to me.

Q. I ask when you came in possession of this affidavit, (id you not
know that Perry Moore died some six days subsequent to the 2d of Feb-
ruary ?-A. I came in possession of that original paper in April, accord.
ing to my recollection; and in conversation with Chisolm a few days
afterwards, an interview of his own seeking, I made the charge upon
him, that, although this paper is dated inside the old mAn's life-time--

Q. I want you to answer my question directly whether, at the time
Judge Chisolm told you that Perry Moore was dead, and at the time
you furnished this affidavit to the democratic central committee at
Jackson, which committee circulated it with headliunes, " Perry Moore
was (lead when this affidavit was made," you did not know that Perry
Moore did not die until six days subsequent to the time that affidavit
purported to be made t-A. I have no knowledge.

Q. I ask you to answer the question. You must have known some-
thing of the circumstances. You recorded the petition for letters of ad-
ministration, and you must have known the dates.--A. I will have to
explain that a little, because my recollection is that the petition was
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not acted on in our court until August, and the petition states that the
old man died, I think, on or about the 8th day of February, 1807.

Q. Did you not know that as a fact, and as a matter of record 1-A.
That is the record, as stated by his son under oath. I think he stated
in his petition that his father died on or about the 8th of February; but
at the time of this conversation between Ohisolm and myself, my recol.
election is, that petition had not been filed in our court to be acted on.
My impression is that it was flied at the August term. This converma-
tion, in which he admitted that the old man was dead at the time the
papers were fixed up, occurred between mue and him in April.

Q. April of what year t-A. That year, 1867, I think. I have been
out of office there a good while, and these things have gone out of my
recollection. If I had expected, when I left home, to be questioned
about this matter of dates, I could have prepared myself.

Q. They were not out of your recollection when you furnished this
affidavit to those facts affecting the character of Judge Chisolm T-A.
When I furnished these papers about Judge Chisolm, I just furnished
copies of papers, and certified " that the foregoing is a true copy of the
original papers, and that the name subscribed thereto, purporting to be
the genuine signature of Perry Moore, is a base forgery, and so admit.
ted to me by W. W. Ohisolm at the time I arrested said papers in his
hands. Said Chisolm was at that time judge of the probate court of
Kemper County, and I was clerk of the said court."

That is just simply ,a certificate by me that the foregoing is a true
copy of the original. Then follow the statement of Thomas II. Woods,
who was district attorney at the time; the statement of Judge Foote
about the indictment, and this affidavit of two members of the
grand fury, James Haughey and W. 13. Lockett, that Chisoa was
indicted. These are simply copies. I made no affidavit in this paper
at all.

Q. When did you flrst furnish copies of these papers, affidavits, &c.,
for publication 1-A. I furnished Captain Woods a copy, I think, about
1870.

Q. Who was Captain Woods T-A. District attorney in our district.
Q. In what year3-A. lie has been district attorney there. There is

a certificate there from him.
Q. I want to get at the time these copies of this false affidavit and

other papers were first furnished by you for publication f-A. If you
will let me look at that pamphlet it will refresh my memory. I think
there is a certificate in there signed by me with, perhaps, the proper
date.

Q. Here it is. [Handing a paper to the witness.]--A. [Examining.]
It is dated June 7, 1870, with my name to it. That is about the time I
furnished it, I reckon. It is passed several years ago. Lot me read
over the statement I made, as it will refresh my memory. [Examin-
ing the paper.] I reckon that is about the right date.

Q. You furnished it then for publication in 1870 T-A. I furnished it
to Captain Woods to be used. Chisolm, as we understood then, was a
candidate for chancellor before Governor Alcorn, and a good many per-
sons wished to defeat him. Captain Woods, and a great number of cit-
izeus of the county, said that he ought to be defeated on account of his
connection with this false paper, and made the best effort they could, I
suppose, to doseo. Knowing that I had the original paper in my pos.
session, and was in possession of some facts in connection with it, as a
matter of course they called on me to get all the information they could.

Q. You made a certificate to this effect in 1870 to Woods 1-A. It is
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dated 1870, and I expect that is the right date; I cannot say now; it is
seven years ago.

Q. You made a certificate to the district attorney t-A. I gave him
that paper.

Q. What was your object in 1870, when you made this certificate, in
giving it T-A. I wanted to see him defeated for chancellor myself, act-
ing in connection with the other people.

Q. Had you any other object 1-A. I do not remember any now.
Q. You wanted to defeat him in his appointment for chanceller before

Governor Alcornt-A. Yes, sir; I think Alcorn was governor. I see
1870 there, and I take it that is the right date.

Q. Is that your certificate ? [Exhbiting.]-A. These three words at
the top, "The fraud acknowledged," I did not put in.

Q. I will read it:
I certify that the foregoing--

Relating to this affidavit which is recited above--
is a true copy of the original papers, and that the name subscribed thereto, purporting to
be the genuine signature of Perry Moote, is a bae forgery, and so admitted to me by W. W.
Chisolm, at the tmoe I arrested said papers in his hands. Said Chisolm was at that time
judge of the probate court of Kemper County, and I was clerk of said court.

GEO. L. WELSII.

Yon made that certificate in 1870, you say, to be presented to Gov-
ernor Alcorn, to defeat the appointment of Judge Chisohn for the office
of chancellor t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This bears date " D e Kalb, Miss., Sept. 30, 1807." I will ask you
if B. J. luphries was was not governor at that time -- A. That is a mis.
take in the print. This is the certificate that I gave when 1 furnishedl
this paper last fall to Colonel Money. That ought to be 1870, list year,
last fall.

Q. Then that is fiso T-A. That is not the proper date. I think that
is a typographical error.

Q. It is 1807 here, is it not t-A. That L, 1807, but I gave that certtlf
cate when I furnished that copy last fall. I think you will find the
publication in the Clarion; you will see thee,, perhaps, a different date,
1870 instead of 1807.

Q. You explain this as being a tlpographipal error-it was 1876
instead of 1807 1-A. Yes, sir; I furnished It to Colonel Money last
fall.

Q. Did you furnish a similar certifleate to be presented to Governor
Alcorn in 1870 1--A. HIIere is the certificate that I furnished, [exhibiting.J
This is a certificate with " June, 1870" to it, and I take it that is about
the right date. I will not swear now po:tively that it Is. I know Captain
Woods called upon ine to make a written statement, itn short, about this
thing, and I did so, and furnished it to hint; and I take it that is about
the right date-June, 1870.

Q. You state in the certificate, the date of which you have corrected
here, that the aflidavit, recited above on page 4 is "a base forgery."
Do you mean to include in that statement that it is a forgery of all the
words, and names, and dates, and everything pertaining to the atllda.
vit t-A. The signature is a forgery. 1 hat does my certificate state I

Q. Your certificate states:
I certify that the foregoing is a true coy of the original papers, and that the tame snh-

icribed thereto, purporting to be the genuine signature of PIrry Moore, Is a bass forgery,
&e.

A. I say so now, under oath, that it not the signature of Perry Moore
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to that original paper. The signature is all that I say, and I never have
said anything else about the forgery, except the name " Perry Moore."
I say that, I think, in the publication in the Clarion.

Q. I hold in my Ind a letter purporting to have been written by yon
to the Clarion, October 28, 1876; and I ask you to glance over it and
say whether you ever wrote that letter to the clarion for publication I-
A. Yes, sir; I wrote a letter to the Clarion, and it was published.

Q. Is that the letter? [Exhibiting.]-A. [Examining,] I think that is
the letter I wrote to the Clarion.

Q. You admit that you sent this letter to the Clarion October 28,
1876 T-A. I sent a letter to the Clarion.

Q. About what time f-A. About that date. It was published in the
Clarion, and submitted here tonight, a letter that I have looked at and
read.

Q. This appears in the Kemper Herald of November 1, 1876; that is
a delnocratio paper, is it not f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you read this letter f-A. Yes, sir; I have read it. It is
copied from the Clarion, and I think it says so. It may be correct.

Q. In this letter purporting to be a copy of the letter that was sub.
Initted here this evening I find this language:

The paper purporting to be the affidavit of Perry Moore, except the words " Perry Moore."
at the bottom, purporting and alleged to be the signature of the afliant, was wholly written bhy
W. WV. Chisolm from beginning to end, and is certified and attested by him, In his official
capacity as probate judge of said county, in his own genuine handwriting and with his own
genuine signature.

In this letter you excepted the signature as itot having been forged
by Mr. Chisolm. Was that true or not f-A. I say that the whole paper
is in his handwriting except those two words. 1 do not think Chisolm
put the tiwo words "Perry Moore" there. The balance of the paper
with the exception of those two words is in his handwriting.

Q. Do you know who put them there f-A. I do not.
Q. And yet you have made an affidavit and published it to the world

that W. W. Chisolm forged the name of Perry Moore, and now you state
that you do not believe that JtudgeChisolin wrotethat name i-A. He did
not put the two words "Perry Moore" there; but still I denounced it
as a forgery.

Q. Then he is a forger T-A. As I understand our law he is, and that
is the way I have been speaking of it. A person uttering atd publish-
ing to be true a paper known by him to be false I undFrstand to be
forgery, just as much as if he had put the signature there himself. That
is the way I understand it; but perhaps I do not understand it correctly.
That is the reason why I call it a forgery, and he the ,uilty party, be-
cause lie was, of course, uttering and publishing it as true, knowing It
to be false.

Q. What means have you of knowing that Judge Chisolm ever issued
the paper with this forged certifleate; that he issued it knowingly, I
mean f-A. lie certainly knew that it was not Perry Moore's signature,
because he admitted it to ime.

Q. I want you to answer directly the question I lhtvjust put to you.
-- A. Just from reading the face of the paper, it starts with:

Before me. W. W. Chlsolm, judge of probate in and for said county, personally came
Perry Moore, to me well known, &c.

And it ends with-
Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 2d day of February, A. D. 1867.

That certainly is uttering and publishing as true a paper in his own
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handwriting that he knew to be false and attested by him in his official
capacity.

Q. Do you know that he ever issued that paper I-A. He had it in his
possession.

Q. He had it in his possession i-A. Yes, sir; and his own fist to it,
and the paper was completed, and, of course, attested by him as probate
judee. I do not know what more a man could do to make him guilty of
forgery.

Q. You say that you went before the grand jury of your county on
divers occasions to give testimony as to the issuaLnce of this forged pa-
per t-A. Yes, sir; I was before the grand jury, my recollection is, three
times. The first time I went of my own accord as a matter of dty, being
an officer, and considering this a violation of law.

Q. When was this t-A. I think the first time was the fall term, 1807,
the second time was the spring term, 1808, and the third time the Sep.
tember term, 1868.

Q. Were indictments found before either of these grand juries I-A.
I cannot say there were any found, except that I will state, by hearsay,
that the two first grand juries failed to find indictments, as I under.
stood; but the third grand jury did find an indictment.

Q. You understood; you do not know it of your own knowledge t-A.
No, sir; I have so stated.

Q. Had either of the first two grand juries found indictments you
would have been apt to know it, as you were at the court-house f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And in the performance of your duty, if an indictment had been
found against a prominent citizen like Mr. Chisoln, you would have
been very apt to have known it owing to your ofllcir position i-A.
Yes, sir, I think I would.

Q. I would like to ask what was the political complexion of that jury
in 1867-democratic or republican I-A. I could not tell unless I had
their names.

Q. There was not much of a republican party in Mississippi in 1807,
was there -A. I do nIot think there was. I think that is the year that
we went under military rule under General Ord. That is my recollec-
tion; I think it was in that year.

Q. Who was the district attorney at that time -A. I think Capt.
Thomas II. Woods.

Q. What was his politics at that time, if lie had any f-A. Captain
Woods was an old-line whig; but at that time I do not know what he
was. We had not formed in parties then.

Q. You do not know what his politics was then i-A. At that time
we had not formed in parties.

Q. lIe was not a republican at that time?-A. No, sir.
Q. He has been a democrat since then t-A. Yes, sir; and claims to be

a democrat now.
Q. I understand yon to say that you gave testimony before two grand

juries, one in 1867 and the other Il 1868. Did I understand you
aright t-A. Let me explain that. The flrst grand Jury that assembled
after I got this paper was in September, 1867. That is the time when I
appeared voluntarily.

Q. Which one were you called before t-A. I was called in the March
term, 1808, and I was summoned in the September term, 1868. I have
been before three grand juries.

Q. And no indictments were found to your knowledge I-A. None to
my knowledge.
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Q. You have then given testimony before three grand Juries com.
posed of citizens of your county, and no indictment has been found
against Judge Ohis,'.in to your knowledge f-A. None to my certain
knowledge; ill I know about the indictments is hearsay. I never saw
one of thet and had no connection with that court.

Q. You went before this grand jury, and I will ask you whether or
not that grand Jury was not composed of men capable of weighing evi.
dence, honest men who would regard with solemnity the oath they had
taken as ground jurors. Were they not men of that classt-A. I do not
remember now who they were. I think it was a pretty good grand
jury.

Q. What was the dato of the sitting of this third grand Jury T-A.
September, 1808. The first one in September, 1807.

Q. Front your knowledge of the political history of Mississippi, I
desire to know whetheror not it was true that about September, 1868,
the two political parties in Mississippi were in the process of organiza.
tion, and did not party spirit at that time run very high f-A. WVell,
sir, I reckon they were forming by that time. I cannot say how high
the spirit rn.

Q. Was it not a very excited canvass in 1868 by the democratic
party to defeat what was known is the reconstructed constitution of
that State f-A. I do not remember whether that was the year we
voted on the constitution or not. I cannot say. I know there was a
good deal of opposition to that constitution.

Q. What were the political sentiments of the granm jury that found
the indictments f Were they all democrats T-A. Ifll had all their names
I could tell you.

Q. Do you not know f-A. I know that Lockett and Haughey, the
two whose names appear on that paper, were democrats.

Q. There were no republicans on that jury that you know f-A. I do
not think there were any.

Q. You do not know what became of the indictmout t it was never
brought to trial t-A. It was not.

A. You heard that the indictments were lost or stolen, or something
of that kind t-A. That was the talk.

Q. Who had the custody of the county records at that time ?-A. I
will have to state there what Judge Foote said to me. That is all I can
tell you.

Q. I amn asking the question who was the circuit clerk at that time T-
A. At that term of court he circuit clerk went out with the court.

Q. Who succeeded hint f-A. Chamberlain.
Q. What was his politics t-A. lIe claimed to be a democrat at that

time.
Q. It was under his administration that 1hey were lost, if they were

lost f-A. lie was the next circuit clerk, as my recollection is now.
Q. It was his duty, as circuit clerk, to have kept these indictments

found before a grand jury f-A. Yes, sir; if he ever got hold of them,
of course it was. I will state, if it is material and does not incumber
your record too much-

Q. I ant simply trying to get at the truth in the case; answer my
question.-A. A gentleman by the name of Stafford, who was circuit
clerk at that term of court, resigned, and Judge Foote appointed a clerk
pro tempore, and his functions, of course, ceased at the close of the
court.

Q. Was he a republican or a democratt--A. Cazee was a democrat.



Q. The outgoing circuit clerk was a democrat; and what was his sue.
cessor 1-A. He was a democrat.

Q. If these indictments were lost then, they were lost during the ad.
ministration of theoutgoing or incoming clerk f-A. I do not know how
they were lost.

Q. You do not know that an indictment was found at all t-A. No,
sir; of course I had no connection with that court.

Q. What is your politics now and what was your politics at that
time T-A. I have been a democrat all my life up to the present.

Q. You have beeu a very hearty partisan for the democratic party I-
A. Well, I have been a strong democrat all the time, an uncomipro.
Inising democrat, as far as that is concerned.

Q. I want to know whether you have made any statements of this
character or in substance, that you would not speak to or shake hands
with any man who affiliated with the republican party, even if he be.
longed to the fraternity of Masons. Did you ever make such a state.
ment as that t-A. I will have to make a statement about that, of course.
I talked to all the peoplO of the county and shook hands with them.

Q. Answer the question directly whether you ever made such a state-
monit in substance f-A. I do not think I did just in that way.

Q. State in what way you did.-A. I spoke to all so far as I remem.
ber now, in my county up to the voting onl this constitution, which pro.
scribed a good many of us and cut us off from the right to vote, anld I
then refused to shako hands with some gentlemen who had been my
friends and whom I had always spoken to before. I did do that.

Q. Are you positive that you made statements of this kind and
carried them into execution in 1868 1-A. I say after the voting on that
constitution. I do not remember when that was voted upon.

Q. How long did you carry out that determination 1-A. For a con-
siderable time.

Q. It extended over a year or two, did it t-A. I reckon a year or
more. '

Q. Did you entertain these feelings about the time youl went before
the grand jury in 1868 f-A. I do not remember when the constitution
was voted upon.

Q. I am asking whether you entertained these feelings in 1808 1 That
was the time it was voted on.-A. I do not think I refused to speak or
shako hands at all until after the voting upon the constitution, which
proscribed a good many of us.

Q. Is it not a matter of fact that that election was held in July or
August, 1868 f-A. I do not remember the time. I cannot state as to
dates.

Q. Is it not a matter of history T-A. I suppose it is.
Q. Thent you were entertaining these partisan feelings to an extent

that you would not shake hands or tolerate in any way, socially or other.
wise, any man who entertained republican prktlmiples f-A. No, sir; I
did not state that. I only said I re us ed to shake himads with persons
who voted for that constitution. I ~onsidered it an outrage.

Q. Judge Chisolm voted for that constitution, (lid he not f-A. I do
not know whether he did or not.

Q. Did you not believe he did t--A. I think he did. I reckon he did.
Q. Are you a Mason t--A. Yes, sir:
Q. Did you refuse to shake hands with any one of the lodge to which

you belonged T-A. I did on one occasion, atter he had voted on that
constitution, but that gentleman and I are friendly now. I felt ag-
grieved at that, of course.
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Q. Who was this gentleman I-A. His name is Cheney.
Q. How long since you have become reconciled to him so as to shako

hands with him f-A. I cannot say. We stood aloof for a few years,
but gradually became reconciled to speak.

Q. Is it not a fact that since the time you have become reconciled to
him this man has supported the democratic organization and voted the
democratic ticket f-A. I do not know whether Cheney supported the
democratic organization or not unless he did it in 18785. I understand
he intended to do so in 1860, but I do not know whether he did or not.

Q. After he did that, you shook hands with him t-A. I did it before
that. We only stood aloof two or three years, perhaps.

Q. You stated, I think, that you were probate clerk in 1867 and 1868
did you not 1-A. Yes, sir; I was clerk in 1867, and I think it extended
up to the early part of 1869, when I was required by the military to
take the iron-clad oath or step down and out, and I chose the latter,
and went to the corn-fields.

Q. I would like to have you state to the committee whether or not
when you were performing the duties of probate clerk you issued county
warrants to the amount of something over $2,000, without authority of
the board of police of that county F-A. I (lid not, sir. I state that
emphatically.

Q. Do you know anything about certain warrants being issued,
amounting to something like $2,000, without authority of law or author.
ity of the board of police, whose duty it was to order the issuance of
such warrants f-A. No, sir; I never issued any without authority.

Q. Do Jou know a gentleman by the nameof Poole in yourcounty --
A. Yes, sir, I know him. He' succeeded me, if it is the Poole you are
alluding to.

Q. lie was chancery clerk t-A. He came after me, not immediately,
perhaps. His brother came after me and he succeeded next, I think.

Q. Will you state whether or not Mr. Poole did not call your atten-
tion to the issuance of some $2,000, more or less, of warrants that were
never ordered to be issued by the board of police in that county ?-A.
No, sir; I do not think he ever did. I do not remember it.

Q. Do you know whether any such warrants were issued by anybody 1
-A. I never issued any.

Q. Do you know of their being issued t-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear anything said about it f-A. I heard something

stated.
Q. What was stated t-A. There was one warrant that was contested

for some reason or other, issued by me in favor of O. P. Cheney, super.
intendent of the poor-house of that county, for $180 or $100. That was
in the hands Mr. Gully, as I understood.

Q. There was something said there about a warrant issued in favor of
Mr. Oheney, and then in the hands of Mr. Gully 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you issue that warrant f-A. I did, sir.
Q. On what authority t-A. By authority of the board of police, as we

called it then. I never issued a warrant in my lifo without authority of
law.

Q. Who called your attention to this warrant of $200, or whatever
the amount was f-A. I understood the tax-collector refused to take it.

Q. Do you know he refused to take it f-A. I do not know why it was
refused.

Q. What did you hear about it t-A. Mr. Gully told me that hojust
refused to take it; he would not take it.

Q. Did Mr. Gully give you any reason assigned by the sheriff for not
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taking it T-A. Well, sir, I thlur be said that they could not find any
authority for it there.

Q. I want to know whether or not there was any authority for it.-
A. There was authority of law for it. I say that emphatically.

Q. It was matter of record, was it t-A. It was; for I went before the
board of supervisors on a summons from them, and showed the record,
and satisfied the board. Mr. Cheney was present, and I called on him,
and he made about the same statement that I did, or corroborated my
statement after I got through making it and exhibiting my books. Mr.
Bethany, a member of the board, a staunch republican, said he was sat-
isfied that it was all right, and every member said "yes."

Q. Were you the custodian of the records of the board of police at
the time you were called before them 1-A. No, sir; but I called for
them, and exhibited them.

Q. Now, I want to know why it was that question was raised about
this warrant. Had not the board of police or the sheriff opportunities
to examine the records of that board without the necessity of calling in
you, a former clerk, to explain anything about them f-A. Of course
they were in possession of the books and records.

Q. Why did they wish you to explain it I-A. It seemed they could
not flud the record, and they had me summoned for that purpose.

Q. Who had the records in custody t-A. Mr. Poole was the clerk of
that court.

Q. Is he a democrat 1-A. No, sir; he is a republican, or was at that
time.

Q. IIoe had the custody of the records -A. He had the custody of
all records I left there.

Q. You are familiar with the records of that county, having occupied
the position of probate clerk. I want to know whether there is any
record to be found on the book kept by the board of police authorizing
the issuance of that $200 warrant in favor of Mr. Uheuey.-A. I sup-
pose there is an order-

Q. I want to have you answer the question direct. You are familiar
with the records, and I want to know whether or not there is any such
record In the records of that court.-A. Commonly, in ordering war-
rants-

Q. I want a direct answer. It is a plain question.--A. I will have to
explain.

Q. Answer yes or no. You went before that board of police, you say,
to explain that matter, and, as a matter of course, your attention was
called to the matter of the record. Now, I ask you the direct question
whether or not there appears upon the records of the board of police
any order authorizing the issuance of this $200 warrant in favor of Mr.
Uhenoy. I want a direct answer, yes or no.-A. \Ve did not examine
the minutes of the police-

Q. Answer the question. I do not care what you did. It is a proper
question, and I want you to answer it.-A. We did not examine the
minutes of the board at that time.

Q. I want you to answer that question.--A. I cannot say.
Q. You cannot say f-A. No, sir; I cannot.
Q. Do you not know there is no such record t-A. I do not.
Q. Did you ever examine the record t-A. I did not.
Q. Why did they call you to explain the matter t-A. I do not know

. What did they say to you when you were brought in t-A. They
ha me summoned, as I understood, and they asked me about the
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warrant in controversy, and I said, 9 Gentlemen what about it ?" The
preshlent of the board showed it to me, and said, " Is this warrant all
right t" Said I, " Yes, I issued that warrant to MIr. Cheney for his ser.
vices for a certain quarter of a year." I do not remember which quarter
it was. They were issued quarterly under the direction anid instruction
of tile borxli of supervisors. I said, " Here is my register of all war.
rants issued." I kept two registers, one being a general register of all
warrants Issued.

Q. You kept a register f-.A. Yes, air.
Q. Was this register a public record I-A. O, yes, there in the office.

I found it right there; a public record.
Q. You stated to tile Inard of police that you euteredt upon the re.

gistry these warrants --.A. Ye. rand I exhibited the registry.
Q. Just the simple fact thalllt ., rcorded the issuance of itl--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Then I want yo01 to state.-A- -A. I should like to state in addi.

tion to that after I exhibited these books--
Q. Wait a monient. I wish you to state to the committee whether or

not there was any reco l anthorixing the is uanco of this warrant, save
tile mere record of its issiance.--A. I never exiumined the minutes;
they did not call me to (do thirt.

Q. Do you not know there was not a record f--A. There ought to be
and perhaps is. I never examiuned, and they did not ask me to.

Q. D)o you not know there is not f-A. I do not.
Q. I)o you not believe there is not I-A. No, sir; I cannot believe

that.
Q. Will yon expl'a;i why they should send for you to inquire about a

warrant when they cultll have turned to the records of their own court,
and if there was any question albllt it, it would Ihave aplareid then and
there You are acquinted with tile proceedings of boa;ins of police,
having held the office of probate clerk.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. If there had been any such record, what was the necessity for In.
quiry into the particular warrant f-A. I do not know wlnat necessity
there was.

Q. Do you not bellece that this investigation was in consequence of
a want of record of tills transaction f-A. They did not say so to mne.

Q. 1)o you not believe so I-A. It may have been so.
Q. Is that the only warrant that there was any question :bout T-A.

That is the only one that was ever questioned that I have any know.
edge of'; but I would like to state right here in connection with thnt-

Q. Will you state what conversation you had, if any, with MIr. Poolo
about these warrants I-A. I do not remember that I hnad any convorsa.
tion with him at all about it.

Q. Have you ever heard any question raised about the issuance of
some warrants to the amount of $2,000 that were issued during your
time irregularly t-A. I heard something said about it.

Q. When were they issued t-A. I do nit know.
Q. Were they not is.ned during your administration t-A. I do not

know. I issued warrants up to the end of my term.
Q. And these warrants, amounting to $2,000 which you have men.

tion +i, and which were questioned, were issued during your adminis.
trati..::-A. There was only that one question that I ever heard of.

Q. You say you have heard of some warrants amounting to $2,000,
issued irregularly. I want to know when you heard this f-A. After I
went out of office.

Q. Directly after you went out of office f-A. I do not say directly.



Q. How long was it T-A. I cannot say.
Q. What did you hear about it t-A. I understood that they were

charging that Welsh had issued some warrants without authority of
law.

Q. You did hear that Welsh had done that t-A. I did hear that.
Q. At that time of which you speak when you heard this report, was

it not common rumor in that county that you had issued forged war-
rants; was it not a matter of publio notoriety t-A. I do not know
whether it was or not.

Q. You say you heard about it t-A. It was mentioned to me a fow
times.

Q. Who mentioned it t-A. I cannot say any person in particular. I
heard of it ; but I paid no attention to it.

Q. Was it not a matter of common rumor -- A. I cannot say that it
was common. It did not make any material difference, for I never did
such a thing withoutauthority of law; I never made a dime by issuing a
warrant in my life.

Q. You have been probate clerk in that county for several years.
Do you not know that the issuance of warrants by a clerk, whether done
with intent to defraud (lthe county or not, if unauthorized by a court, is
a forgery f-A. I did not issue any without authority of the court.

Q. I ask you whether or not a paper, a warrant, for instance, drawn
upon the treasurer of the county without the authority and without
record of court, would not be a forgery f-A. If it wai issued with.
out any authority whatever, of course it would be a forgery.

Q. Is there anly other authority but that of record for the issuance of
warrants I-A. I had the authority from the board of police of that
county.

Q. I want you to answer the question plainly. I do not want you to
criminate yourself.-A. I did not do anything wrong in connection
with that matter, and I did not make a dime by it. Cheney only got
his pay.

Q. Answer tihe question.-A. If there was no authority and no rec-
ord at all, of course it would be wrong.

Q. I ask you again, is there any record of thie issuance of that $200
warrant f-A. I cannot say certainly. I wold have to examine the
minutes of that court first to ascertain. I never issued a warrant in
my life without authority, and never made a dime by the issuing of one.

Q. Can you produce any authority for the issuance of this $8200 war-
rantt-A. I would have to go home to do that, of course.

Q. Can you go to the record, were you to return to your home, and
find the authorization for the issuance of this $200 warrant about which
you have testified f--A. I expect I could.

Q. You expect you could t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know that you could f-A. I have never examined.
Q. Was ii not your duty to keep that record t-A. Yes, sir; I kept

it at that tvme when I was clerk.
Q. When this board of police called you in to explain about this mat-

ter, why did S ou not take the record of your court and present it to the
board of police as the best evidence in the world in relation to the
question oil that warrant-A. Ijustanswered such questions as they
put to me and got the register as they asked me to get it to see about
the registry of the issuance of this warrant. It would take some time
to look over the police minutes. They are not indexed and could not
be indexed very readily. The index would be as large as the book.

Q. Did you make any effort to find that record t-A. I looked at the
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two registers, as they asked me to look at them, the only two books they
called for.

Q. Did Mr. Poole request Son to look over these records I-A. I do
not remember that he ever did.

Q. Do you know anything about an indictment found against Mr.
Hardin for arson f--A. What Hlardin is that, James W. Hardin ?

Q. James W. Hardin1 yes.-A. I do not. If there over was an in-
dictment in our county against him I do not know it.

Q. Do you know whether he was indicted in any other county or not ?
-- A. I do not.

Q. Did you ever hear that he was indicted t-A. I do not think I
ever did.

Q. I)o you not know that he was indicted inl the United States court?
-A. I do not .know, sir. I have no means of knowing. I never had
anything to do with that court in my life.

Q. Did Mr. Hardin ever tell you that he had been indicted f-A. I do
not remember that he over did.

Q. D)id not Mr. Hlardin come to you about the time he got into this
difficulty about burning the goods, and advise with you about what
he should do i-A. I do iot think that he ever did. He told me about

r. Gilmhner having sued them, as I understand it, about the loss of
goods, or something of that sort-a civil suit in thie Uited States court,
as I understood it.

Q. What conversation did you have with him about it f-A. We
talked very little about it. He said he was sued and was afraid it would
break him up, or something of that sort. I do not think I ever heard
of a criminal prosecution. If I did, I forget all about that. He and
several others were sued for loss of goods, property, and so on.

Q. You stated, I think, in your examination.in.chief, that you went
up to Shunqualak and Macon to attend those meetings becauseoyou had
been informed that Judge Ohisolm was denouncing you as a liar and
calling you infamous natnmes; that you went up there on that account;
was that ,your testimony F-A. Yes, sir; I went up there to see him face
to tce publicly. I think I stated about that.

Q. Where do you live f-A. I live in De Kalb.
Q. Hlow fir front the residence of Judge Chisaln1 -A. Our residences

are not more than three hundred yards apart.
Q. Had you not opportunities to see Judge Chisolm in his home

every day f-A. Yes, sir; of course; that is, when he was at home.
Q. Then you could have seen him face to face at his home t-A. Yes,

sir; of course I could.
Q. What particular motive had you for going to see him face to face

on those two occasions f-A. They were to be public occasions, and this
letter was published to the world.

Q. It had been published before these meetings held up there, had it
not f-A. Ills letter I

Q. Yes, sir.--A. I had seen it that evening.
Q. You could have seen him a number of times face to facet-A.

Yes, sir; I could have seen him before le left home. I diad see hinm
that same evening, immediately after he wrote his letter; the first timo
I ever saw it.

Q. I find in the Kemper Herald, of thedate ofN oremberl,1870 apnb-
lication of a letter purporting to have been written by you. I will sub.
mit it to you and ask you whether you ever wrote that letter f-A.
I wrote a short letter the evening of that day after I was at Shu.
qualak.
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Q. That is the letter, is it not? [Handing a paper to the witness.]-
A. [Examlning.] That is it.

Q. I will read the letter. I want it to be a matter of evidence:

SHUQUALAK, O ober 31, 1676.
ED. IIERALD: Cbisolm failed to come to time to-day, although In town. The boys

were here to-day, and were all rigAt.

The words "all right" are italicized there; were they Italicized or un-
derscored in your letter f-A. I tdo not reckon they were.
Q.:
Jordan Moore is here, and will go with us to Macon tomorrow, and to Irooksville next

day, if necessary.
There were a good many colored men here today, say about three to one.
Let us have all of Kemper out at Scooba and De Kalb at our appointments.
Tho republican banner trailed to-day in Nazah .

In hbaste,
OEO. L. WELSII.

Had the democrats announced any public discussion at Shnqualak
on October 31 f-A. None that I know or. It is not in my county.

Q. You were there t-A. I was there.
Q. You say in this letter, "The boys were here to-day." Whom did

you mean by that T-A. The democrats there. A few went from my
county with me, and a good many others came in.

Q. What did they go there for f-A. They went along with me.
Q. Did you ask them to come T-A. One or two I did.
Q. Did you ask more than two t-A. I think two is all.
Q. Did you cause those two to invite any others to come f-A. No,

sir, I do not know that I did. I do not think I did. I saw them on the
way there.

Q. Iiow many went over from Kemper County to Shuqualak, in Nox.
ubee County, ou this occasion T-A. There were six or eight, perhaps.
I do not remember the number definitely.

Q. Were these men armed that went over there f-A. I do not think
I saw any arms except in the hands of one man, and that was a little
pistol.

Q. Did you have any arms that day- -A. I did not; I never had a
pistol on my person in my life.

Q. You state in this letter that you request to have " all of Kemper out
at Scooba and De Kalb." To what occasion did you refer in that sen-
tence of your letter T-A. That refers to the following Friday and Sat-
urday-Friday at Scooba, and Saturday, I believe, at Do Kalb. That is
my recollection now.

Q. On the occasion of the next Friday and Saaturday of which you
speak, at Scooba and ])e Kalb, were they not the occasions on which
Judge hisolm, candidate for Congress, was to se>ek ?-A. Yes, sir.
My recollection is that his appointment was at Scooba on Friday and
Do Kalb on Saturday. That is my recollection.

Q. And you requested to have all Kemper out at Scooba and De Kalb.
Was it customary, prior to 1870, for democrats to advise, in the public
prints and by notices of this kind, their democratic friends to attend re.
publican meetings -- A. I do not know that it was.

Q. It was not customary f-A. I could not say.
Q. The democrats did not attend republican meetings very generally,

did they f-A. Not very generally.
Q. Did you ever know, prior to this time, of any prominent demo.

crat appealing to his democratic friends in the county to turn out to a
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republican meeting t-A. I never remember seeing any publication of
that sort.

Q. But you did request them to turn out on this occasion. Why did
you want all Kemper to turn out f-A. I wanted to see them all together
and.have a good time.

Q. You expected to have b good time at a republican meeting t-A. I
expected there would be a good manny republicans out, and I wanted to
see the democrats make a good showing too.

Q. What do we understand by "a good time f"-A,. IIave all our
people together.

Q. You wanted, simply, to get them all together. Could you not get
your people together on sonte other occasion than on occasions of repub.
lican meetings ft-A. We could have (0done110 so, I suppose.

Q. Wherein would it enhance the pleasure, in your judgment, to have
them all out on that particular occasion f-A. We wanted to have a big
crowd.

Q. Now, as a matter of fact, as a democrat in your county, when you
wrote that letter was it not your intention and purpose to assemble the
democrats of Kemper County on the occasion of the meetings at Scooba
and at De Kalb for the purpose of disturbing a republican meeting at
which Mr. Chisolm the candidate for Congress, was to speak i Was
not that the object of it f-A. I did not want any disturbance at all. I
wanted them to be there, though.

Q. Did you not think at the time there might be a disturbance t-A.
WVell, a disturbance might arise.

Q. Did you think that gathering people together for a disturbance
was, in yoir judgmiient, a good time Was that what you call having
a good time-for the people to assemble together when there was icmi.
eat danger of a disturbance f-A. We wanted to be in flil numbers

with them.
Q. \Whiy did you desire to be in full numbers on that occasion more

than on any other occasion I-A. We expected a big republican meet-
ing, and we wanted to be even with them in pointof numbers. That is
about the only reason that I know of.

Q. You wanted to be even in pointof numbers. Why did you desire
to be even with the republicans on that occasion more than on any
other ?-A. We liked to have as big a crowd as the others.

Q. Whii- did you desire to have a big crowd on that occasion I-A. It
-s customary with the people to desire a large attendance of their friends
at those public meetings.

Q. Had it been thodesire of the democrats of your county to turn out
so as to be even with the republicans in your county tfor the last six
years prior to this ?-A. I do not know what their desires might have
been in reference to that.

Q. Do you not kubw as a democrat that you have never carried out
any such policy of assembling on occasions of republican meetings the
democrats of your county in order to be even in numbers with them t
Do you not know that It never had been done prior to 1870 f-A. One
reason I wanted to be there-

Q. Will you answer the question f-A. I do not think it has been
done.

Q. Is it not a fact that the democrats of your county had an appoint-
ment at Scooba the day before, say on Thursday 1-A. Thursday was
the democratic barbecue, I think.

Q. You had a large barbecue there, a general turn-out the day be-
fore f-A. Yes, sir.



Q. And the day following you issued a letter, and caused the letter to
be published, appealing to the democrats of your county to be ill
present the next day? I desire to get at the facts in the case. You
are a prominent democrat in that county. I simply want to know the
object of that appeal to your democratic friends to be in large numbers
at Scooba the day following that of the political barbecue that you held.
I desire to know why you were anxious to have that crowd there. You
have some reason to give -A. On account of this publication that
Chisolin had made against me, that letter you see in the papers there,
I wanted my friends out.

Q. On account of that publication you wanted your friends out !-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What did you propose to dot-A. I did not know. We proposed
to be governed by circumstances.

Q. State any circumstances that would have governed your action on
that day.-A. If he had denounced me publicly, as I understood he had
been doing in other parts of the district, I expect there would have
been a difficulty.

Q. You expected there would t-A. Very likely.
Q. Had not Judge Chisolm denounced you publicly, anid wats it not a

noto ions fact in the mouths of everybody that Judge Chisoln had thus
denounced you prior to this meeting f-A. His letter was published, and
I saw it.

Q. And you were in the habit of meeting Mr. Chisolm every day as
one of your neighbors, were you not f-A. Yes, sir; we saw each other
almost daily.

Q. And yet on this occasion you proposed to assemble the demo.
cratic party of that county to go down there, and in the event of MIr.
Chisolmn repeating hisdenunciation of you, you apprehended difficulty f-
A. There might have been a difficulty.

Q. So you sought to get the democratic party to go there in order to
attack Mr. Chisolm. That was about it, was it not I-A. Not attack
him if lihe had made his republican speech without any such statement.

Q. Suppose lie had repeated that statement on that occasion, what
did you intend to do t-A. I cannot tell what I would have done. I do
not know. I suppose I would have been governed by circumstances.

Q. Was it not a fact that on the day when you went to Scooba the
democratic party had announced a meeting for public speaking at De
Kalb f-A. On Friday t ,

Q. Yes, sir, on Fridav I Was not that a regular appointment of the
democratic party for public speaking at Do Kalb f-A. Well, sir, I be.
lieve it was. I am not sure now.

Q. You abandoned that meeting to goover to Scooba t-A. The exec.
utive committee and the people all abandoned it.

Q. In relation to this letter you wrote, I want to know what you
meant by saying that the boys would attend the meetings at Macon and
Brooksville, if necessary.-A. I said that Jordan Moore would, I think;
that Jordan would go to Macon and Brooksville, if necessary, in order
to have a living witness to corroborate my statement about the forgery
of that signature of Perry Moore to the paper. Jordan did it very
willingly, and told me he would go to ,Macon and substantiate my state.
ments.

Q. Did you go to Macon on the occasion referred to hero at the time
you expected Mr. Moore to back you t-A. Yes, sir; I went up the next
day.

37 xirs
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Q. Did you bear Judge Chisolm's speech T--A. I did not hear a word
of it.

Q. Were were you at the time he was making the speech T-A. On
the opposite side of the street; part of the time up town.

Q. Did you not know that on that occasion Judge Chisolin denounced
youn as hie had in his letter before then f-A. I heard so afterward.

Q. D)id Mr. ,Moore contradict anything that he said that day t-A. I
do not know whether Jordan Moore was there at the time he was speak.

uing.
Q. Did lie not go over with you T-A. I do not know that he was

there during the speaking. lie was in town.
Q. Did lie get up publicly on that occasion and announce that that

signature that had been referred to was a forgery f-A. Yes, sir; he did.
Hie said his father never signed that paler.

Q. Publicly f-A. Publicly, on the stand.
Q. Was it while Judge Chisoln was there ?-A. lie was not present

at tlihat time.
Q. I ask you whether you dlid not hear Judge Chisolmn, in his speech

at lMacoll, say that any man who said that he had forged this paper was
a liar, a poltroon, and a scoundrel f-A. I did not hear one word of his
speech at Macon. Colonel Younger was speaking when I went down.
They spoke on the back gallery of the courthouse.

Q. Did you hear lie made that statement that day f-A. I think I
heard it that evening or the next day.

Q Why did you not take exception to that on that occasion as you
intended to do at Scooba, when you invited all Kemper County there f--
A. I did not see Chisolm that evening.

Q. You did not see him T-A. The only time I saw hint was when he
was going over to the courthouse early in the morning, I suppose going
iup to speak, and then when lie walked off from the stand into the cir.
cuit clerk's office, I suppose, from the direction lie was going. Younger
was then speaking. That was the last time I saw him there. 1 did not
see him iIn Noxnbee any more.

By MIr. MONEY:
Q. The white people of Kemper County generally opposed the ap-

pointment of Judge Chisolmu as chancellor T-A. So I understood.
Q. That was the general fSeling f-A. That was the feeling, I believe.
Q. In relation to this forged instrument, did I understand you to say

in your examinatioi by aMr. 1P!.se, that the forgery was made after
Perry Moore was dead, but was dated back before his death ? Is that
my understanding of your statement.-A. Yes, sir; that the paper was
fixed up after Perry Moore's death.

Q. Bit dated back t-A. But dated back inside of his life-time.
Q. You say this signature was not in the handwriting of Mr. Chis.

ol m I
Mr. PEAsE. I must object. You say he says so and so. It is putting

words in the witness's mouth.
Mr. M.ONVA'. AWe can refer to the record.
Mr. PEASE. I object to such questions.
Q. (By M.1r. MoNEY.) I will ask him, then, whether the forged instru.

meant was made utter the death of Perry Moore, and dated back or notI
-A. When I first saw it, it was long subsequent to the old man's death,
and I made the charge upon Chisolm that the old wan was dead at the
time, and 'hisolm admitted it.

Q. And the paper was dated before his death T-A. The paper was
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dated inside the old man's life-time. As I understand, he died about the
8th of February.

Q. Judge Chisolm attested the signature to this instrument, did he t
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In his capacity as probate jndge f-A. Yes, sir; in his official ca-
pacity.

Q. You say he did not sign it t-A. The two words, " Perry Moore,"
were not written by him.

Q. The attestation of the judge was: " Before me, W. W. Chisolm,
judge of probate in and for said county, personally came Perry Moore,
to me well known," &c. ; and ending with: " Sworn to and subscribed
before mot" &c.-A. Yes, sir; it begins and ends in that way, and is
attested by hin with his own genuine signature as probate judge.

Q. lIe signed his nnme in the capacity of probate Judge to a docu-
ment purporting to be signed by Perry Moore when he knew Perry
Moore was dead f-A. Yes, sir; and it copy of it is, I understand, in that
pamphlet.

Q. Was Chisolm a republican in 1867 f-A. About the time of that
paper coming to my certain knowledge I do not think the parties had
been formed. They seemed to be all about one at that time.

Q. About these Indictments. Ont circuit clerk went out and another
came in about that time. Is it not a iact that these papers were put fit
the hands of the sheriff of that county f-A. Judge Foote told nim that
he had put them in the hands of the sheriff" I do not know that to be
a faet. 1ie told me lie h ad.

Q. Did you say that youn refused to speak to somebody who voted for
that constitution ini 1868 T-A. Yee, sir.

Q. VWas that because that constitution disfranchised you and the
other men of your clas n-A. Yes, tar; that is the way I understood it.
There was some considerable feeling there about it.

Q. About this warrant for $200 to MI. Cheney, you say you went be-
fore the board and the board expressed their satisfaction with your
explanation f-A. They expressed entire satisfaction right in liy pres.
e ce.

Q. You were asked if you ever knew of any instance where the negroes
did really march upon a town. Did you ever hear of about 1,100 of
them marching upon Vicksburgh f-A. I think I was asked if I knew of
anything of the sort of my own knowledge. I replied that I had seen
newspaper reports and had heard reports verbally to that effect.

Q. It is historical information, is it not, that about 1,100 negroes did
march upon Vicksburgh, with arms in their hands i-A. That was the
current rumor.

Q. That was historical information, was it not t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And sufficiently fresh in the minds of the people of Scooba and De

Kalb to warrant them in taking action to prevent any recurrence of
that thing 1

Mr. PEIASF. That is rather a leading question. I object to that.
Mr. ,MONEY. You made him your witness on that very thing.
Mr. PRASH. You are mAking an argument for the witness.
The WITNESs. I understood AIr. Pease to ask mnie if I knew of an

occurrence'of that sort to my own knowledge, and 1 said I did not.
By Mr. MONEY:

Q. Was it not a matter of historical knowledge that the negroes at
Vicksburgh had done that very thingf-A. It was. I so understood
from the newspaper statements.
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Q. Was it not generally understood to be true T-A. The people under-
stood it to be true.

Q. In your mind would that Justify the people of Scooba and De Knlb
in expecting something of the same sort when these rumors came to
them f-A. Yes, sir; it would bejustifiable I suppose, from what they
had heard to come to the conclusion that the same thing might occur
in our little town. It strikes me that would be a reasonable conclusion
to come to.

Q. About what time in the day's proceedings at MaIcon was the testi-
mony of Jordan Moore made upon the stand T-A. That .,,s about the
conclusion of Younger's speech.

Q. Was it done in Younger's time t-A. Inside of Younger's time, as
I understood it.

Q. It is to be presumed, then, that Judge Chisolm was present when
his opponent was making his speech t

Mir. PEASE. That is a leading question. I object to that sort of ex-
amination.

Mlr. MoNFY. I do not see how that is a leading question.
DMr. P1EASE. It is purely a leading question. I object to that question.
Q. (By DMr. MON Y.) I will ask, then, is it not the presumption that

when two men meet in discussion they hear each other speak f-A. They
generally sit and hear each other. As far as I have generally known,
that Is the rule and custom.

Q. Was not that the only opportunity to introduce Mr. Mfoore to that
audience in the shape of a witness T-A. That was the only showing we
would have had, inside of our speaker's time, it occurs to me.

By DMr. PEASE:
Q. At the time you first learned of this forged affidavit, were you

holding the office of probate clerk f-A. Yes, sir; in 1867.
Q. Was it not your duty, if it came to your knowledge that a public

officer of that county was guilty of forgery, to have him arrested at
once f-A. I (lid not think it was.

Q. You did not think it was T-A. No, sir; I did not think it was.
Q. Did you not know the law required it f-A. No, sir; I under-

stood that the law required it to be reported to the grand jury.
Q. How long was it from the time you first discovered this forgery to

the time you went before the grandjury?-A. I will say five months;
something like that. It was the next grand jury.

Q. Some three or four months, was it t-A. Nearly five months, I
reckon.

Q. You have been a public officer, acquainted with your duties, and
conversant with the laws of the State. I ask you, supposing you had
seen Judge Chisolm commit a murder in the town of DeKalb, or in that
county, what would have been your duty under those circumstances t-
A. As a public officer it would been my duty to see that he was ar-
rested.

Q. Exactly. Now, then, if you were cognizant that Judge Chisolm
had committed a forgery, was it not your duty to have him arrested t-
A. I did not think it was. I may have been mistaken about it, but I
did not conceive it to be my duty to do anything further than to pre.
sent it to the grand jury.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. Do you not also know that it is the duty, not orjy of every officer,

but of every citizen, to prevent a murder and arrest a an for a murder,
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as far as that is concerned t-A. I believe, in a case of murder, it is
that way. It seems to me the statute authorizes any citizen, who has
a personal knowledge of it, to arrest him. *

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. Did you ever read that statute?--A. I think I have; I am not

sure about it now.
Q. Does not the statute provide that, in case forgery is committed, it

is the duty of every citizen to do the same thing f-A. I do not know.
Q. You are familiar with the matter of murder, but not with the

othert-A. It struck me just as I have stated.
Q. You are acquainted with the laws of the State. Does not the law

require every public officer and every citizen, in the event of a felony
being committed, to present it at once to the court f-A. I cannot say
that I know that to be the law.

Mr. MoNEY, . He did present it to the court, he testifies.
The WITNESS. Mr. Pease was speaking of having him arrested, as I

understood.
Mr. PEASE. Exactly.
The Wrr\nEss. I did not conceive it to be my duty.

WASHING ON, Fbrtuary 7, 1877.
IHoq. . It. Pease representing Senator Teller; Hon. LI. D. Money,

member of Congress, repeseuting Senator Kernan.
IOBERT O. PArTTr sworn and examined.

By Mr. MONEY:
Question. You are a citizen of Mississippi f-A. Answer. I am.
Q. Of what county f-A. Noxubee.
Q. Do you hold an office in that county t--A. I do.
Q. What is it i-A. Chancery clerk.
Q. Are you well acquainted with the political condition and affairs

of your section f-A. I am.
Q. Just give a succinct statement to the committee of the ccnditlon

of affairs in your section and in Mississisippi generally prior to 1875
and that electioll, embracing all the causes that led to the result of
that election.-A. From 1869 to the opening of the campaign of 18756
there was, in our section of the State, virtually no'organized opposition
to the republican party.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. From what year, did you say t-A. From 18609 to the opening of

the campaign in 1875.
By Mr. MONEY:

Q. You say no virtual opposition--no organized opposition T-A. No
opposition. They had control of all the State departments and a
very large majority of the cotutes, and sought to perpetuate this
rule by a thorough, compact organization of the negroes as a class,
thereby practically ignoring the great body of the white people and
giving them to understand that their co operation was not essential to
the successful administration of public affairs.

Q. One of the witnesses stated the other day that there were twelve
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white republicans in Noxubee County; do you know that there are
twelve?--A. I think there are thirteen.

Q. Do you know their names t-A. I do.
Q. I wish you would give their names; do they hold office, any of

them f-A. When I say thirteen I mean thirteen most prominently
identified with politics. I believe there are three other white men there
who are Quaker schoolteachers.

Q. Give their names and offices--A. Charles B. Ames, county super.
intendent of public instruction, and is yet; W. M. Connor was then
sheriff- J. R.Cavett was his deputy; Joshua Stevens, county treasurer;
J. B. Allgood, president of the board of supervisors, is now sheriff; W.
H. Kennon, deputy circuit clerk; E. A. J. McHenry was chancery
clerk; W. P. Simpson, tax-assessor; J. W. Chandler, member of the
house of representatives; T. J. Reed and G. J. Shijman were magis-
trates; J. W. Robbins was editor of the Free Opinion.

Q. Was he not public printer under the law ?-A. Yes, sir. Ex.Gov-
ernor Powers also resided in the county.

Q. That was a baker's dozen in that county of white men T-A. Yes,
sir, With your permission I desire to complete the statement. It be.
came etvdent very early in the campaign of 1869 that a feeling of hos-
tility existed on the part of the negroes toward the whites, and that
they were in actnal fear of being remanded to slavery in the event of
the restoration of the demo(ratio party to power. All efforts to dis-
abuse their minds were idle and tended rather to increase the feeling
of distrust. For this reason, and the belief that the republican party
of the State, as constituted, contained the elements of its own early
disruption, the whites withdrew, in a great measure, from politics.
This belief ripened into a feeling of confidence after the defeat of
Governor Alcorn in 1873, and the accession to power of the worst ele-
ments of the party, with its attending incomrpetency and profligacy. I
may here state, that in my opinion Mississippi would be republican to.
day if Governor Alcorn had been successful in 1873.

Q. You mean the republican party has been disrupted by the nomi.
nation of Governor Ames and his candidacy I

Mr. PEASE. I object to words being put into the mouth of the wit-
ness; let him state his answers without that.

Mr. MONEY. (To the witness.) That was the cause of the disruption
of the republican party; the candidacy of two men running for gover-
nor!

Mr. PEASE. I Qbject to such a question; that is a mere opinion.
The WITNEMss. I have reasons back of that opinion. I can state why

I have this opinion.
By Mr. MONEY:

Q. State the reason.-A. The reason for my opinion is that I believe
Governor Alcorn would have attracted to his support the best element
of the republican party, and perhaps a large portion of the white demo-
cratio party, and would have encouraged measures that would have
been soon satisfactory to all classes of people. The republican party,
after having practically drawn the 'color-line, entered the canvass of
1876 divided into factions distracted by bitter dissensions. In this
connection I desire to submit an editorial from the Columbus Press, a
republican newspaper published at Columbus, in Lowndes County, Mis.
lissippi. The papers dated August 7, 1875. The editorial appears un-
der the names of H. W. Lewis and E. R. Bliss, editors and proprietors.
They are both northern men, and were at the time prominent members of
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the republican party. The editorial contalas, as I believe, a truthful
representation of facts.

Q. Were they office-botderst-A. I think they were; that Is my in-
formation. I do not know of tt) own personal knowledge.

The editorial was as follows:

THE BLACK COLOR-LINE

Let him dispute it who does, it is no less true that there are within the republican ranks
scores of colored men who are just as determined to establish a color-line and run nobody
but colored men for office, as there are of white men who are bent on establishing a white
line.

In the earlier days of republicanism in the South, when it felt itself weak and in peril, it
was the habit of the party to select the best men, regardless of color, for all positions. By
this course the party became strong and successful, and, year after year, swept on to victory.
Then it became known to unscrupulous men of both colors that the voting mass of the re-
publican party being ignorant an appeal to their prejudices upon the question of race was
sufficient to secure a considerable pohtical capital for the person who resorted to this base
measure. The most unprincipled of white men, men who were about to be dropped
out of the party because of dishonesty or lack of brains, readily seized this new device to
prolong their unworthy political existence. Swell-headed colored men who had gotten a
little taste of office in the way of road-overseers or beat-constables immediately aspired to
seats in the legislature or the county offices, and applying the argument that colored men
did the voting and colored men should have the office, they succeeded In molding and
fastening a sentiment which widening and deepening, has finally brought the republican
party, not only of the South but of the nation, up to the very verge of destruction.

The grand anthem or victory that swept across the land in 1868 and 18( swelled the
voices of the republican majorities in Arkansas,Tennessee, and Alabama, in Georgia, North
Carolina, and Virginia. here are these States to-dnry Gone, Irretreivably, across the
dark line and arrayed in hostile attitude with the opposition. What lost the States I Ig-
norance and corruption in office, and dissension in our own ranks caused by unprincipled
men. Last fall all the great republican States of the North, one by one, crossed over to the
enemy and took up arms againstus. What drove them from ust The scandal and disgrace
brought upon the national party by the shameless and corrupt management in many of the
Southern States.

As a means of bringing about this state of affairs in the South, none has been so fruitful
as the persistent force of the argument that colored men, because colored, should have their
proportion of offices, and the carrying out of that proposition, regardless of the qualifications
of candidates, in conventions and elections.

Let us take for example our State convention of two years ago. The colored delegates
came into that convention laying down the ultimatum that at least three out of the seven
State officers should be colored men. They were not particular who they should be, juit so
the colorinor matter of the skin was of the proper hue. This was the ultimatum. To enforce
this demand came Warren County--notorious, unfortC te distracted Warren-puffed up
with vanity over her five thousand majority, swaggering with the intoxication of absolute
colored supremacy. Warren County came bristng with pistols and led by the gallant Fur-
long-the last of the white-skins that had been compelled to loose hbl leech.like hold upon
the public pap-Warren came, and mounting the desks In tbehalls of representatives, where
the convention assembled, tearing the costly furniture of the State with their boot heels, and
brandishing their pistols in the teeth of the convention. Messrs. Davenport, Crosby, and
Furlong swore they would disrupt the republican party if it didn't nominate T. W. Cardoso
for superintendent of public education. The black-liners bullied the convention and carried
their point. Cardozo was nominated and Pease was defeated, to the everlasting shame of
the party, and to-day Cardozo hangs like a millstone about its neck, sinking it deeper aud
deeper in the mire.

Warren County went home and made a clean sweep of the county offices for the blaik-
liners, and to-day scores of their ignorant dupes lie buried in the ditches. Crosby, the sher-
iff, is a fugitive; a white-I eaguer occupies his place i and Davenport and the rest are hunted
down like sheep-dogs, while the poor misguided mass of colored republicans of that county
dare not, upon their lives, assemble in a political gathering t and when the next election
comes they will be swallowed up in thedeep, dark abyss of ruin which they themselves have

dUWarren County is but an example of the several Southern States that have been revolu-
tionlzed and gone over to the enemy. It is but an example of what will become of the
State of Missiasippi if the same counsels which have plunged her into desolation and despair,
are allowed to prevail in the other counties of the State. The same class of advisers exist in
nearly all the counties. They are here in Iowndes. They will tell you to vote for your
own color or die in the attempt They will tell you that white republicans are only tnchl
for office. They will have you rush into an issue of race against race and plunge the county
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Into strife and bloodshed if they perebaee mtlght ride safely upon the surging waves over
the dead bodies of their countrymen to positions of profit.

We have uttered this warning volve more to sequit ourselves of a solemn duty to our many
colored friends who are ignorant of the tendencies of the times, than in the hope that it will
stay the sweeping tide that is bearing us onward to destruction. Let the sober, tbliking
colored men ponder it well, and aet according to the teachings of the facts herein set forth,
and the party may yet be saved and live to bless them,and their children after them, with
the sweet reign of peace, and the enjoyment of all the rights and privileges of freemen and
citizens. Let them refuse to listen, and the end is not far In the future.

The WITNESS. That, I suppose, gives the committee a statement of the
contlitiop of affairs in the canvass and actual campaign of 1875.

Q. It tells about the campaign in your conuty in 1875 f-A. The re.
publican party in Noxubee County was divided into factions, commenc-
ing with the Congressman, and, I believe, extending down through to
all the county officers.

By BMr. PEASB:
Q. This was in 1876 f-A. 1875; yes, sir.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. What sort of a campaign did you have Were there two candid.

dates for Congress t-A. There were two republican candidates for Con.
gress in the district, and one democratic candidate.

Q. D)o you know how it happened that there were two republican
candidates for Congress f-A. From a split in the republican conven
tion, as I have been informed.

Q. Do you know anything about that split f-A. Nothing but what I
have seen in public print.

Q. Have you got anything on that point i-A. I have nothing except
one copy of the Free Opinion, which was a republican newspaper
published in Macon.

Q. Edited by J. W. Robbins T-A. Yes, sir. It is a long editorial in
relation to Chancellor Frazee, who was--

Q. Does it bear on that convention f-A. It bears indirectly on the
convention, but it is chiefly in relation to Chancellor Frazee, and the
manner in which he conducted the convention.

Q. Well, we will put that in.-A. The paper is dated September 24,
1875.

Q. Is that a republican paper f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the other was a republican paper f-A. Yes, sir; I stated

that that was a republican paper. The at tole is headed-
A O GALLANT" CHANCELLOR.

The West Point Times, of the issue immediately following the Starkville convention, in
concluding an account of the same, says, "And compliments upon compliments were paid
to the gallantry and self-control of the presiding pficer of the convention, Hon. W. D.
Frazee."

What is here termed Chancellcr Fraee's "gallantry and self.control" appeared to every
one, save a very few of his boisterous associates upon that occasion, the uncontrollable
frenzy of a weak and excited brain and the coarse and furious bravado of a bully. By this
writer we suppose it was deemed an act of "gallantry" for Chancellor Frazee, when beaten
by a vote twice taken for chairman by General Eggleston, to rush upon the stand and by
main force, and by the strength of his lungs exerted to the utmost, to crowd from there
General Eggleston, amazed and disgusted. His admirabl "self-control ",became apparent,
we suppose, to this writer, when Chancellor Frazee, on the very 6rst occasion %when he
spoke before the convention, gave free and unrestrained license to the Impulses of his anger
and chagrin, grew purple in the face, shook his ponderous fists before the Powers men,
stamped furiously upon the floor nmd, with the meet repulsive profanity, shouted his defiance
to the rulings of the chair and the laws of parliamentary usa e, and declared, with what we
suppose he believed to be terrible effect, his willingness ' to die right there."

We have no desire to use the advantage of our columns to attack unjustly any man, but
we believe that we only express the sentiments of every right-thinking man who witnessed



Chanellor Frase's conduct upon that occasion, when we say that it was not only a dis.
grace to and a pollution of the important Judicia position which he occupies and a dishonor
for which the whole Judiciary of the State must blush, but that it was subversive of all
peace and good order to the convention, and a deliberate and aggravating insult to the
gentlemen who composed it. It will be useless now for Chancellor Fraee to reply to this
another exhibition of anger, because, after the moat careful deliberation, we are only
giving expresalon to the sentiments of those twenty or twenty-five delegates who were
shocked and insulted by his actions in that convention. And to Chancellor Frasee, more
than to any other man in this district, we believe, belongs the responsibility for the disorder
in that convention, and the consequent division and disrup*lon of the party in this district.

The delegates favorable to Powers went there knowing that they we'e in the majority,
and appreciating the danger to peace and unity likely to result f.om the fierce determination
of the minority to rule or ruin, and they assembled there determined to make every possible
honorable concesiou, but they were, not unnaturally, unp repaired to hear men talking about
"fighting and dying" In a convention of the supposed representatives of the republican
party of this district, called together peaceAbly and in a dignified manner, befitting the im-
portance of the work, to express the choice of its fifteen thousand voters of a suitable man
to represent us in the National Congress. But it was with just such senseless threats that
Chancellor Frazee attempted, literally, to intimidate the members of that convention. ' To
this the friends of Powers listened in silence, though it could not be but a contemptuous
silence : they even suffered this man to remain iln the chair during impending negotiations
of compromise, where, by the ballot twice taken and the decision of the a-tiug chairman,
he had no possible right; but they rebuked him finally, and the majority of the republicans,
whom they there represented, will administer a more unmistakable and crushing rebuke to
Frasee, Little, and the whole rampant crowd of bolters and soreheads, upon the 2d day
of November next.

It might be interesting to inquire into the political history of Chancellor Frazee were his
influence, now being exerted for bad, of any extent or importance. All that is necessary
to say now is, that his republicanism is of very recent date, and we have in our possession
a letter, written by him in IlMad, (furnished us by a kind correspondent from Chickasaw,)
containing abus) of northern men, and advice' to the colored people, which might prove
very embarrassing for him to meet during his canvass of the district in support of the
bolters' movement. If he shotild, by any accident, assume sufficent importance in the
coming campaign as to make it necessary, we will try and find room to reproduce this choice
little bit of epistolary exercise.

Q. Mr. Patty, you have not told us anything about the organization
of the two parties in that county-you spoke of two parties; were they
very thoroughly organized t-A. The democratic and republicans par-
ties?

Q. Yes, sir.--A. The democratic party was not organized until the
commencement of the campaign, but before the election it was thor-
oughly organized.

Q. Was there any dissatisfaction with the county officers of that
county that played a considerable part in that canvass -A. Yes, sir;
there was general tissatisfaetion, I believe, as to the manner in which
the county offices had been conducted.

Q. All the officers were republican, were they t-A. So far as I can
think, they were, all.

Q. Give the causes of dissatisfaction which might have had an intiu-
ence on the result of the election.-A. The chief cause, I suppose, was
the corrupt and extravagant appropriation of public money.

Q. Give something speciflo about that, if you have it.-A. Another
cause of dissatisfaction was that a large amount of taxes had been col.
elected and the failure in some cases to account for it properly. The
examination into republican affairs had been made at the outset of the
campaign, and the developments were very damaging to the republicans;
and at the next grand jury the people appeared against them and they
were indicted for various misdemeanors.

By Mr. PEAsE:
Q. That 13is in Noxubee County f-A. Yes, sir.



By 3Mr. MoNEY :
Q. You spoke of taxes; have you any memorandum to show the scale

of taxes f--A. Ye.. I can give you the amount of taxes levied for
county purloKses for the years 1871, 1872. 1873, and 1874.

Q. Well t-A. The taxes levied amounted to $100,839.43.
By Ir. PEASE :

Q. This levy wafs for what years f-A. 1871, 1872, 1873, and 1874.
Q. What was the amount f-A. One hundred and ninety-nine thou.

sand eight hundred and thirty-nine dollars and forty-thre cents.
Q. That is the aggregate of all those year ft-A. Yes, sir. That is

the amount simply of the county taxes, with no reference to the State
taxes. 01 this amount sheriff and tax-collector received a credit for
$20,252.44on account of insolvenciesand cot reactions. He is credited with
that amount on the $109,000 with which he was charged in the first place.
Tho poll-tax for four years amounted to $18,450. One year it was a $2
poll-tax. In 1871 in this county the sheriff and tax-collector received
a credit of $12,114 as insolvent poll-taxes, leaving f;0,236 as the whole
amount collected on account of poll-taxes for four years; after deduct.
ing the credits the sheriff was chargeable with $1711,822.99. The books
of the treasurer show that the sheriff had only accounted for $154,092.07,
leaving a balance not accounted for of $25,130.32.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. Had legal steps been taken to adjust that balance and make the

sheriff responsible for the amount f-A. Yes, sir. I think such a suit
was then pwdlung.

Q. Were there any legal steps taken, and, if there were, what were
the consequences of it f-A. The county treasurer had brought suit in
the circuit court to recover the amount claimed, and it was upon the
exhibit that the campaign was conducted chiefly in Noxubee County.
I have not spoken on what accounts the taxes collected were disbursed.
Right here was he strong argument we made with the colored people;
the poll-tax went excluvisely to the common-school fiud, and in all the
four years inmed only $0,230 had been collected to pay over to the
school-fund. And in that one year, although thete were 3,0290 persons
assessed with polls, only 897 paid poll-taxes. And we also showed the
disbursement of all the county funds and claimed that it had been
money wasted.

By MIr. PEASE:
Q. This was the campaign of 1875 f-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MoNEY:
Q. What was done with the suit against the sheriff, and this uuex.

planned balance against him t-A. At the last term of the courtjudg-
ment was obtained for the sunm of $10,000, approximately.

By Mr. PEASE :
Q. You say that judgment was obtained for how mucht-A. Yes, sir,

$10,000; the difference between this judgment and the amount origin.
nally sued for was adjusted by the present board of supervisors.

Q. Which is democratic f-A. Between them and the tax.collector.
Q. Thedifference between what, you say t-A. The difference between

twety-flve thousand and the ten thousand, which was adjusted by al.
lowing the creditrefused by the former board, which was republican, and
by sundry payments to the treasurer by the collector.
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By Mr. MONaY:

Q. Was there any cthbr special objection to the administration of
affairs in that county; vd if so, of what character t-A. 1 have a state.
meat here showing the disbursements of the county finances, if that
should be deemed necessary, and I have also a report of the grand jury
made in October, 1875.

Q. Well, I will put that in. The report of the grand jury of 1875 t-A.
Yes, sir.

By Mr. PEASE :
Q. The grand jury of the circuit court of that county ?-A. Yea, sir.
Q. Were there not two grand juries organized that year in that conn-

ty t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was that t-A. I say two grand juries were organized; a

grand jury was appointed by the board of supervisors there.
Q. Was that board of supervisors republican f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they appointed a grand jury, did they -- A. Yes, sir; five

members of the board of supervisors appointed four members from each
district, making twenty men.

Q. Did that grand jury sit t-A. No, sir.
Q. What disposition was made of it, what was done t-A. My own

understanding is some of them were not summoned by the sheriff, and
others were rejected by thejudgeou the opening of the court for causes
shown, and the sheriff' was directed to summon a new jury. I can now
give tile common report as to the selection of these two grand juries.

DMr. MONEY. We will take that.
Mr. PEASE. I will object to that. (To the witness.) You know noth.

ing of your own personal knowledge t-A. No, sir.
Mr. MONEY. Go ahead.
A. It was, in the first place, that Dr. Aligood, the president of the

board of supervisors and the candidate for sheriff', had appointed at grand
jury with a view of promoting his prospects for the nomination as against
Mr. Connor, thoincumbent; and for that reason MAr. Connor had suc-
ceeded in having the grand jury quashed, not impaneled, and he in
turn had summoned a grand jury favorable to him and who were ene.
mies to Dr. Allgood. I give that simply as rumtuor. 1 know nothing us
to the truth of it.

Q. Was that the general belief -- A. So far as my knowledge extends,
it was.

The following is the report of the grand jury:

STATE OP MisSissiPPi, Nozabee Connty.

Circuit court, October term, 1875.
To the Hon. J. A. ORn, judge of the 7th Judicial district:

The undersigned grand jurors, impaneled at the present term of court, in closing our
libors, respectially report that we have reason to congratulate the people of the county on
the notable decrease of crime in our county, among all classes of. the community, as shown
by the records of the justices of the peace, the witnesses examined, and number of Indict.
ments returned by us. This relates not only to the higher grades of crime, but to petty
offenses among the people at large.

We regret that we cannot make such favorable reports as to some of the public officers of
the county and the general management of county affairs.

It seems that the board of supervisors have been very Iavish in spending the public funds;
in many instances having allowed accounts without order or atbority of law. The allow.
ances to the clerk of the chancery court alone, in the past three years, will aggregate over
three thousand dollars, the greater part thereof being for claims for services not autborised
by law.

In the management by the board of county affairs there seems to have been too much
disposition manifested t! eatry out personal ends and schemes. As evidence of it, the rec.
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ords show many allowances to personal favorites of the board, and even to some members
of the board themselves, while legal accounts, presented by others, live been rejected or
delayed. This feeling has been carried to such an extent toward the sher t, that the board
determined, and so expressed, to have nothing to do with his accounts. We have endeav.
ored to apply the proper legal correction in all cases where the evidence warranted it.

We find the chancery.clerk's office In s deplorable condition ; the records of the board of
supervisors, particularly the loose manner of Issuing warrants, have both given us much
trouble and concern for the public Interest.

We find many valuable public papers, accounts, and the like, missing from the office, and
the records in considerable confusion.

In many instances th; re have been over-issues in account, and duplicate warrants Issued,
showing great cartle; m ns, if nothing worse. We find, also, after some trouble, that a
license to retail liquor was Issued from this office to Messrs. Haynes & Dunlap, 8Suqualak,
in the year d872, for which the money required by law to be paid has never reached the
county treasurer. Our investigation places the responsibility on the chancery-clerk's office.
We ask the attention of the board of supervisors and county attorney to these matters, in
order that suits may be instituted, if necessary, to recover the public money thus lost or
misused. WVe have fully discharged our duty in this direction. In saying this much as to
the chancery-clerk's office, we mean no reflection whatever on Mr. J. W. Hopkins, the press
ent deputy clerk, as he has had charge of this oflico but a short time.

In regard to the citeult clerk and his office, we desire to make special mention. We find
the records and papers weX and carefully kept, and every thing in good order, with duties
well and promptly performed. There was some little complaint that the circuit clerk had
not paid the jury tax to the county treasurer, as required by law. We are glad to report
this a mistake, as the reports were regularly made, as required by statute. The county
treasurer, though there was no actual wrong, had not given receipts in proper shape to the
clerk. This. however, has now been done, and the receipts exhibited to us by Mr. White.

We find the books of the county treasurer in good shape and condition. There may have
been some irregularities in minor ma ter, but all funds coming Into the hands of the treas.
nrer have been properly and faithfully accounted for. We feel that there is no complaint
against this office.

It had been reported and understood, before the assembling of the grand jury, that the
Lberiff ct the county was a defaulter for a large sum-more than twenty thousand dollars.
this caused us to devote more than customary time, labor, and pains to the investigation of
matters connected with the sheriffs office. We have had before us the various county offi-
curs. several judicious and prominent citizens, as well as Colonel McMlchael, the State agent
appointed by the governed to look after settlements with officers, and his distinguished at.
torney, Colonel Dowd, of Aberdeen. The result of our deliberate investigation is, that
when there is a full and proper settlement made between the sheriff and the county there
will be but little difference either way; but, if any, the county may be in debt to the sheriff
for a small amount.

We feel it our duty to say, further, that we find the sheriffs office generally in good con.
dition; the sheriff hiumelf discharging his duties well and faithfully, as also his several
deputies.

In this connection we desire to make special mention of the prompt, determined, and
prudent manner in which Sheriff Connor and his deputies managed the riot which occurred
in our county in August last.

We have examiucn the county jail, and premises thereto attached, and find everything
usually clean, in thorough order, and evidently well kept. We find the prisoners to have
good treatment, abundant food, well prepared, and proper precaution to prevent escape.
The officers in charge of this public Institution desire special mention.

Our attention has been called to the manner in which the law for working prisoners out-
side of the jail is being executed. Only one man, to wit, Mr, J. C. Oilmore, is allowed to
have the prisoners, and he on a single bond for $1,000. We do not consider this in accord.
ance either with the letter or spirit of the law, and it deserves attention forthwith from the
proer authorities, who are understood to be the board of supervisors.

We believe the bonds of county officers, as a general fact, with some exceptions, to be
insufficient. The terms of the present officials is now so near out that we presume nothing
will be done, but regret that the admonitions of former grand juries in this respect have not
been heeded.

Our exsnainallon shows that both on bonds of county officers and of persons required to
give bond for appearance at court, there are so few names as sureties on so many bonds, we
are compelled to say that we have some professional bondsmen in the county. We have
ascertained that in some instances flagrant perjury has been committed by sureties, and we
have endeavored to apply the corrective without any regard to race, color, party, or social
standing.

It affords the grand jury great pleasure to testify, on the part of the people of this county,
to the high appreciation they have of the manner in which the duties of your bonor's high
office have been performed. That you have executed the criminal laws with vigor and effect
is evidenced by the notable decrease of crime. The high esteem In which your honor is
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held personally by all elses of men in Noxubee eoqnty is a suffceent guarantee of the
confidence and good.wlll of the people. TheJudlal accuracy, the honesty, the freedom from
partisanship, tbe firniness and courtesy of your honor, will always be gratefully remembered
by the people, and Insure their lasting respect and confidence in the ourt. As the present
term of ofRle of your honor will expire in a few months, and a successor will be appointed
before another term of tbis court in Noxubee County, we earnestly hope that your honor
will be re-alpointed to your present high position, and feel confident such will be the voice
of the people of our colony.

It also affords further pleasure to extend to MsJ. H. B. Whitfield, the district.attorney
our kindest thanks for the polite and able counsel be has given to us, and the prompt sad
able manner in which he has discharged his arduous duties in waiting upon the grand jury
and prosecuting criminals and ferreting out crimes and misdemeanors.

In conclusion of the whole matter, we make special mention of the prompt, careful, and
polite discharge of duty by our leading bailiff, Mr. Sam. A. Tarrant. In the discharge of
his arduous duties he has rendered us distinguished services, and, in closing our labors, we
part with him with regret.

Respectfully submitted.
THOS. M. SARGENT,

Foremen of the Grand Jury.
W. W. DOSS.
ALEX. JEFFRIES.
D. HI. THOMAS.
J. D. HODGES.
W. N. IIAYNES.
W. B. 8HUMAKER.
HUBBARD MAY.
PETER BEASLY.
NICK COATS.
CHARLES LOVELESS.
8AM. COLEMAN.
GEORGE AMES.
FELIX CLAY.
8. 8. FIELDS.
T. M. H. DANTZLER.
BRISTOW SMITI.

Q. Was there any objection made to the administration of affairs in
the county by any of the other ofticers-any charges f-A. The county
treasurer was found to have paid twelve or fifteen hundred dollars for
which he had no authority and he refunded the amount after having it
pointed out to him, and all the members of the board of supervisors had
drawn amounts in excess of their legal amount.

Mr. PEASE. This was rumor and not of the witness's own kuowl.
edge ?

Q. (By Mr. MoNEY.) State facts and not rumors.-A. As to the
formation of the grand jury that was rumor.

Q. That was rumor; now state what yon know of your own personal
knowledge.--A. Yes, sir; the members of the board of supervisors also
refunded the atoutt when their attention was called to it,

By Mr. PEASs:
Q. They did refund t-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. Did they refund of their own motion or wis the demand made on

them by the Tax.payers' Union?-A. They refunded of their own
motion; at least there was no demand made upon them. I may also
state that, notwithstanding a large amount of taxes was collected, the
warrants were at a very great discount; from fifty to sixty-five cents
was the usual price. This embraced all classes of warrants, common.
school fund and public-school.fund warrants as well.as general county
warrants.

Q. Do you know what the State warrants were worth at that time, in
1875 t-A. Only from hearsay; I have no personal knowledge.



Q. Do you know what they are worth now ?-A. At par.
Q. At par T-A. So I was informed by a letter from a man in the

legislature, since coming here.
Q. How are your county warrants now T-A. Just before I left for

lvshington I called upon Judge Ames, county superintendent of
public instruction, who has speculated largely in warrants, and per.
haps he holds the largest proportion of county warrants now outstand.
lng. I asked him what he would take for his warrants. He said heo
wanted par. Alter talking with him for some time he said to me that
he would take ninety.nine cents, but would not sell them for any less.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. These are the county warrantst-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. That is the difference made in one year?-A. Since the 1st of

January, 1870.
Q. Since the democrats came into power t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has that tax been increased or diminished since the democrats

have had charge -A. The State tax was decreased from nine and
a half to six and a half mills.

Q. The State tax f-A. Yes, sir. The county tax from ten and three.
quarters to ten. When the democratic party came in they had to
pay approximating twenty.fivo thousand dollars to pay off. It was
rendered necessary that they should go to the extreme limit in making
a levy for county purposes.

Q. How was that debt incurrTed -A. Chiefly on account of the
school-funid; and upon those issues I have mentioned our canvass was
made chiefly in Noxubee County.,

Q. What did that split amount to in the republican party on the con.
gressional ticket and thecounty ticket What effect did it have on the
result f-A. My impression is that it weakened the republican party.
That is my impression. I am satisfied that it encouraged the democrats
to make an effort to succeed; they got so good an opportunity to defeat
both wings of the party.

By MIr. PEASE:
Q. You state that as your opiniont-A. Yes, my opinion.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. Is there anything else about that campaign of 1875 f-A. It might

be proper to say I canvassed the county; I went over the county during
the canvass and was present at most of the political meetings.

Q. Did you ever read a letter addressed by George E. Harris, attor.
ney.general of the State of Mississippi to the President of the United
States defining the causes that led to that resultT-A. I have; at least
a communication published in the papers; and it has never been denied.

Q. Let us see that.' I will put that in. evidence.-A. There is the
letter, [handing.] I do not know the attorney.general; he is a republic
can, however, as far as I know; and he has the confidence and respect
of all classes of people.

(The document is as follows:)
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Jackson, Miss', A'orember 24, 1875.
To Ais Extellecy U. S. Grant, President of tie United States:

8rt: Mississippi, with a republican majority two years ago of 21,000, has just gone dem.
ocratic by an overwhelming majority, say 30,000. This was no less astonishing to the
democracy than it was sad to the republicans i and inasmuch as many have undertoken to
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account for our defeat, and contradictory statements bare been made as to the real cans, r
think it proper to write and give you a plain and unvarnished statement of affairs here i an4
while it is painful to give the whole tru th, yet it will in some degree relieve me, as legal ad-
viser, from the responsibility of many of the fatal blunders of the present State administra.
tion, and at she same time give the real causes of our defeat. Governor Ames was inaugu.
rated in January, 1874, under the most favorable auspices. His address promised economy
and reform, and was well received by the whole country. Even our political opponents, in
a state of disruption, many of them having votes for him, expressed a willingness to support
blm In all that be had promised and advised. But Instead of encouraging every indication
of returning friendship, his cold Indifference drove them at once into a direct antagonism.
He seemed to contract his views and narr w his circle of friends to a few confidential ad.
visers,as it were, a close corporation of mercenary men, who knew but little of the wants of
the people of the State and cared less; men who have no identity of interest or sympathy in
common with the people of the State.

And to deal plain, I must call names-A. R. Howe, and a few lesser lights, if possible;
Raymond, the State printer and chief clerk in the treasurer's office, lobbyist around the leg.
islature, especially on the printing bills, which pay hIm nearly $30,000 per annum, when
$30,000 would be too mnch. He leaves his print ng-office in the hands of another, it is said,
at a salary of $1,800 in currency, and takes a clerkship in the office of the State treasurer
at $1,500 In State warrants, worth 75 or ts0 cents on the dollar. This be could well af-
ford, because be handled the funds of the State, and if he cashed his own warrants, he
makes nearly $820,000 per annum on that, and there was nothing to prevent it, except his
own honesty. There has been much complaint of this, yet it is persisted in to this day.
But the treasurer's office is to change hands, since the special election to fill the vacancy,
and his office as State printer is about to expire, and now he wants to be postmaster at
Vicksburgh. I regret to add that he is so degraded that the charge of corruption and brib.
ery is no offense to him, and it comes from various sources.

"Morgan, who is sheriff of Yazoo County, has long been a refugee from his county, chair.
man of the late State convention, and husband of a very respectable colored woman; who,
when State senator, offered in writing to sell his vote for $2,t00, and Raymond refused to
pay it, saying that he had already paid him $900, and that was enough for that vote.

A. R. lowe, ex-county treasurer and ex.member of Congress, who took from the treasury
of Panola County through an Ignorant colored board of supervisors, and now unlawfully re-
tains, the sum of $5,125.97, (I have a certified transcript of the record,) and which heo does
not deny, but refuses to pay. This, in brief, is a small part of the record of three of the gov-
ernor's confidential advisers, friends, and counselors, and be must have known their charac-
ter all the while.

TAMPERING WITH THY. IEKNCII.

Through these and other friends he had very fall control of the legislature, and could pre.
fer almost any legislation that looked at all plausible, either for the good of the State, the
good of the party, or for self-aggrandizement, and the sequel has shown how he used that
power. The first session of the legislature passed with but little or no reform, and we felt
sad. Under the constitution and the laws of the State he was required to appoint twenty
chaucellors, with the advice and consent of the senate. This, of course, should have been
done during the session of the senate; but, for sonis reason best known to himself, he re-
fused to do it, but waited until the adjournment, and then made the appointments in vaca-
tion, and this was set aside by the supreme court, (see Brady rt. Howe, 50 Miss. Report,
p. 607,) the court holding that the appointments should have been made during the session
of the senate. It was manifestly his duty to make the appointments during the session of
the senate, and to have sent them in for confirmation, as the terms of office expired long
before the next session. But the governor, in his desire to control the judiciary as well as
the executive department of the State, resorted to the expedient of making the appoint-
ments in vacation and then holding the appointments over them in terror until the next ses-
sion of the legislature, and if they did not please him in their decrees, &c., he would with-
bold their names, (as he did in one case,) thus making the judiciary of the State subservient
to the executive in violation of the constitution, (see Article III, sections I and 2,) and he
actually removed Chancellor Drenam, as I believe, because in a case of hbabeas corpus he
refused ball to the governor's friend, Morgan, on charge of the murder of Hillard.

In his selection of men to 811 these important judicial positions, he did not confine him-
self to the legal profession. He made some good appointments, it is true, but In two or three
Instances be appointed men who had received a law license only a few days since for the
purpose of being appointed, who had never had a case in court, totally Ignorant of the law
or practice, who did not know a plea In bar from a demurrer; in one case a man notoriously
venal and corrupt, and in another case for the avowed purpose of giving strength to his
friend Hlowe for Congress; and that chancellor to secure the sending in of his name for
confirmation, appointed Howe's brother clerk ol the chancery court and clerk of the board of
supervisors of Panola County, for the express purpose of preventing an investigation of
Howe's indebtedness to Panola County. In one case he appointed a Mr, Peyton, son of the



chief.justlece, and then refused to send his name to the senate because he decided a eie con-
trary to the governor's wishes. Pending the trial of this case, he seut for the ehief-Jatliee
and desired him to control the action of lhi son the chancellor. This aroused the honest
indignation of the chief.justice and broke up the friendly relations between them. The
chle.justice then dealt bhimn a well.merited castigaston which resulted in the withholding of
the name of young Mr. Peyton from the senate.

BLOODY BLUNDER AT VICKIBURGH.

In December, 1874, troubles grew up in Vicksburgh. Indictments were pending against
two or three of the county officers. Complaints were made as to the sheriff a bond as tax.
collector. lie was ill-treated and forced to resign. There was much confusion and anarchy.
The sheriff fleod to Jackson for advice and Instructions, disregarding his resignation under
duress. I do not know all the advice the governor gave him, but the presumption Is that he
received advice, as he returned and acted. lie notified the colored people by circulars to
come to Vicksburgh armed on Monday morning, which they attempted to do, and nearly
one hundred lives were lost in the fight. How far the governor is responsible for these lives,
or whether responsible at all I cannot say, but Colonel Wells has charged him in the papers
with the use of language well calculated in its nature to produce riot and bloodshed, and he
has never deuied it and I do not think he will. Since that time he has never conferred or
advised with we about anything or matter whatever, being by law hls legal adviser. I speak
of this to say that I am not responsible before the country for any of his blunders.

REFORM TRAMPLED UNDER FOOT.

In January, 1875. the legislature met, (after a abort extra session In December. I.74,) and
then the friends of economy and reform were hopeful of some legislation that would give
relief to the people asrd give to the party a record that could be defetud before the country,
The taxes were too igh, especially as the property was In the main productive, and relief
was asked for by tb whole people. A few of us were in earnest in our entreaties.or good
a:d honest State government i so much so, that on the 10th of February last I wrote an
open letter to thb: Hon. A. Warner, a prominent republican State senator, which was pub.
lished, and in which I gave him wbat I regarded as the duty of the party in the legislature.
The lower house endorsed my letter by resolution and promised to act upon its suggestion.
It advised a liberal and honest policy ; pointed out the danger of defeat if we pursued the
course of other Southern States, and predicted the result that has ensued I begged the party
to redeem its pledges, if it would protract its lease of power; declared that if it violated its
pledges it deserved to be defeated; using every argument in my power to induce the proper
action on the part of the legislature-pointing out the means by which expenses could be cut
off and the taxes reduced.

I advised a reduction in the matter of public printing. The legislature passed a bill and
the governor vetoed it. (Raymond was State printer.) I advised a reduction in in the salary
of county superintendents of public education. The legislature passed the bill and the gov.
ernor vetoed it. I advised a change In the constitution, so as to give us biennial seasons
of the legislature. (This would save nearly $100,000 per annum.) We had pledged it in
our message. The resolution passed the lower house and went to the senate. There the
governor actually lobbied the senate and advised his friends to vote against ft, and defeated
it by one vote.

On the contrary, In his aspirations for the United States Senate, it seemed necessary to
strengthen his hands by giving him more patronage and power. At this time, It may be
well to note, that quite a number of the legislators, having no interest or connection with or
in the State, were out of employment, except during the session, and set about to create
new offices and did create the office of "'revenue agent," whose duty it was to hunt up
frauds, defalcation, d&e and receive half the sums collected as his pay, and the governor
appointed to this office ive members of the legislature, in open violation of the express pro.
vision of the constitution. They having created the offices could not hold them by appout.
ment, (See Constitution, Art. IV, sec. 38.) This gave lucrative employment for his friends,
while they could work for him for the United States Senate, and I believe that was general
a condition.precedent to his appointments. Again, in the face of the constitution, his
adherents' introduced a bill autborising him to appoint the tax.collector for each county.
They passed It after much caucusing, in which pistols (I am Informed by a member) were
presented to force members to pledge their support to the bill. The governor approved it,
and acted under it in one or two cases, and the supreme court has set that law aside as
unconstitutional. (See L. French r,. The State of Mississippl, opinion.)

Thus it will be seen that the party in this State has been governed and controlled by a
few men, not to exceed a half dozen, including the governor, who have persistently violated
the constitution, and the most sacred pledges that the party had made in its platform. Then
In two instances, he approved two bills on the same day which contradicted each other; and
this, with a few other unpardonable blunders, caused the calling of an extra session 6f the
legislature in July last, without any extraordinary occasion, thus giving three sessions In
eight months, instead of one in two years as we had promised.
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AMES'I PARTY BLUNDERS.

Then came the canvass for the November election of 1875. The State convention was
held, with Morgan as chairman. It not only failed, but positively refused to Indorse the
national administration Senator Pease insisting on it ; but before the delegation started to
Washington to ask for the removal of several of the Government officers they called a cen-
tral executive committee together, and they endorsed your administration, and added it as
section 20, and then started to the capital to ask the removal of Seuat:r Pease, Judge
Stearns, and Captain Lake, to make room for some of their friends.

I presume that the reasons of the refusal to Indorse the national administration were
these: The governor had proclaimed that he had "been snubbed" by the administration
at Washington. The governor bhad commenced his fight on Senator Pease, doubtless be-
cause he thought Pease would be in his way for the United States Senate. He and Howe
fought Colonel Wells, because they thought Wells would be in Howe's way for re< election
to Congress, and it seems now that be was. You will perceive that there is some difference
of opinion among republicans here as to what is true and genuine republicanism: the
adherents of the State administration, who have pursued a suicidal policy, on the one hand,
and on the other, those of us who advocate and defend the national administration, and
insist upon honest and economical State government.

As a further evidence of the effect produced by their course of conduct in the recent
canvass, theie was not a man in the State who would so stultify himself as to undertake to
defend the record made by the party in the last two years; and we were under-the necessity
ofdiscuassing men Instead of measures, and no one could meet the democrats in joint dis-
cussi u as formerly. Senator Pease, General McKee. Judge Stearns, and myself made a
few speeches for Wells against Howe, tho friend of Ames, and for this offense we were
called democrats.by Howe and others. That was a falsehood too infamous to require con-
tradiction. Now, I think the real cause of our defeat is obvious. The democrats, at all
times ready to use any and all means, fair or foul, to succeed, seized upon this as a favora-
ble time, when our record could not be defended, to produce terror and to .Intimidate the
colored votes, which they did. Whether there was real danger or not, the colored people
believed it, and many thousands of them either remained at home or voted the democratic
ticket asrd hence the peaceable and quiet election, and our defeat.

Another cause: The governor, a shcrt time before the election, commenced organiziug
the Stas militia. This led the colored people to believe that there was real danger, and
that Anmes was their best friend and that he would protect them. But, a few days before
the election, there came among as a strange man, (I think they called him Colonel Chase--
I never met him,) who took charge of the peace department, as it was called, and made a
compromise with the democracy,and Governor Ames disbanded his militia. And now,
his record having driven almost every white man from the party, the colored men had no
moral support, and they despaired of success, and the party was an easy prey to the po-
litical enemy. But while they thought they had protection they had nominated in some of
the conntles tickets that would disgrace Mexico or Santo Domingo, and this, too, served to
exasprate the democracy, and thus it is seen that our defeat was caused by the democrats
taking advantage of the shameful imbecility and base corruption of our State administra-
tion and a few adherents.

As to the complaints against Senator Pease, the head and front of his offending is
his bold and fearless manner of defending the national administration in the course you
have taken In Mississippi affairs,and his fair exposure of corruption in the State.

Colonel Wells is called a democrat by the wreckers because he beat Howe for Congress,
and had the temerity to speak the truth concerning affairs here. lie was the regular ro-
publican nominee for Congress. Howe was the issue of a bogus and bolting c invention.
The democracy had no candidates they preferred Wells to Howe, and voted for him, and
so be received the support of all of both parties, and hence a large majority, lie Is a true
republican and a stanch supporter of the national administration, as I am sure his course
in Congress will prove, and this I regard as a good test of a true republican. As a theory
in government, I would say we will generally find good people to uphold a good govern
meant, or to resist a bad one.

MISSISSIPPI'8 NEEDS.

It is easy to enforce good government, because we will have willing people; but it will
be difficult to enforce bad government, because weiwill have an unwilling people. A consti-
tution and laws are of little value on paper, unless they find a lodgement in the hearts of
the people. We have a good constitution, butour legislation has been unwise and has given
us much trouble. And this is the point to which we have come; In the light of the ex-
perience of other Southern States, our party has rushed beedlessly into a shameful defeat.
We should have known as well before as since the election that she democrats were uin.
scrupulous in a contest,, and would have resorted to every stratagem, and therefore we
warned our friends of the importance of abundant caution.

We want to carry this State next year in the presidential election. We cannot do it as
we now stand. We must have honest men in the front. Those who have scuttled the ship of
state must take back seats. We must have men on whose promises the people can
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rely men who will give ebaracter and moral support to the party otherwise the white
people will never again rally to us; we will be again defeated, and the architects of our
ruin will leave the State as rats leave a sinking ship. I believe we can c rry the State
next year by proper management and an honest course. Thusands are against us now
who fear to trust the democracy, and will go with us under favorable auspices t and If our
State administration had pursued the proper course for the last two years, the democrats
could never have beaten us. I know the people of the State, having resided among them for
twenty-three years. The Government appointees here, we think, are good men and true re-
publicans. We need no changes made for political purposes,and no troops. Leave the
management of these matters to your real friends. I am sure that atffirs here have been
misrepresented to you by designing men for their selfish ends. I think I can take a fair
and Impartial view of the situation, having no aspirations for place or position, but have
the temerity to speak the plain, unvarnished truth in these matters.

This letter, though of some length, has been but a bare outline of the character and con-
duct of a few would-be leaders who have wrought our sad defeat, and should they choose to
deny anything I have said of them, I will not only prove it, but strike them at other points
equally as salient.

Your obedient servant,
0. E. HARRIS.

Q. Hlave you seen a letter addressed by the Rev. Dr. Revels, late
United States Senator from Mississippi, to the President on the same
subject f-A. Yes, sir; it was published in the papers, and also in the
testimony taken by the Boutwell committee.

Q. It is in that i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then we will call for that.

- [The document is as follows:
HoLLY SePRINg S. Miss.,

Nocermer 6, 1875.
To his Excellency U. S. (GnANr,

I'resideat of the Uuited States :

My DE R SIR: In view of the results of the recent election in our State, I have deter.
mined to write yon a letter canvassing the situation and giving you my views thereon. I
will precise by saying that I am no polititiau, though having. been honored by a seat in
the United States Senate. I never have sought political preferment, nor do I ask it now, but
amn engaged in my calling-the ministry; and feeling an earnest desire for the welfare of
all the lwople, irrespective of race or color, I have .deemed it advisah!e to submit to you for
consideration a few thoughts in regard to the political ituatlon in this State.

Since reconstruction, the masses of my people have been, as it were, enslaved in mind by
unprincipled adventurers, who, caring for country, were willing to itoop to anything, no
matter how infamous, to secure power to themselves and perpetuate it. My people are nat-
urally republicans and always will ho ; but as they grow older in freedom so do they in wis.
dom. A great portion of them have learned that they were being used as mere tools, and, as
In the late election, not being able to correct the existing evil among themselves, they de-
ternined, by casting their ballots against these unprincipled adventurers, to overthrow
them ; and now that they have succeeded in defeating these nnprineltped adventurers, they
are organizing for a republican victory in 1876; that we will be successful there cannot be
a doubt. There are many good white republicans in the State who will unite with us, and
who have aided us In establishing ourselves as a people. In almost every Instance these
men who have aided us have been cried down by the so-called republican officials la power
in the State. My people have been told by these schemers, when men were placed upon
the ticket who were notoriously corrupt and dishonest, that they must vote for them; that
the salvation of the party depended upon it; that the man who scratched a ticket was not a
republican This is only one of the many means these unprincipled demagogues have de.
vised to perpetuate the intellectual bondage of my people. To defeat this policy, at the late
election men trrespective of race, color, or party affiliation, united and voted together against
men known to be incompetent and dishonest. I cannot recognize, nor do the masses of my
people who read, recognize the majority of the officials who have been in power for the past
two years as republicans. We do not believe that republicanism means corruption, theft,
and embezzlement. These three offenses have been prevalent among a great portion of our
office-hohlers; to them nust be attributed the defeat of the republican party in the State, if
defeat there was; but I, with all the lights before me, look upon it as an uprising of the peo-
ple, the whole people, to crush out corrupt rings and men from power. Mississippi is to-
day as much republican as it ever was, and in November, 1870, we will roll up a rousing
majority for the republican candidate for President, whoever lie may be. The great masses
of the white people have abandoned their hostility to the General Government and repnbli-
can principles , and to-day accept as a fact that all men ars born free and equal, and I be.
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lieve are ready to guarantee to my people every right and privilege gnaranteed to an Amer.
lean citizen. The bitterness and hate created by the late civil strife has. In my opinion. been
obliterated in this State, except. perhaps, inu some localities, and would have long since been
entirely obliterated were it not fot some unprincipled men, who would keep alive the bitter.
ness of the past ad Inculcate a hatred between the races, In order that they may a~rgran-
dize themselves by office and its emoluments to control my'p"ople. the effect of which is to
degrade them. As an evidence that partylines in this State have been obliterated men
were supported without regard to their party affiliations, their birth, or their color, by
those wb heretofore have acted with the democratic party, by thin course giving
an evidence of their sincerity that they have abandoned the polidieal ismes of tl:e
past, and were only desirous of inaugurating an honest State government atdl restor.
ing a mutual confidence between the races. 1 give you my opinion that had our
State administration adhered to republican principles and stood by the platform upon
which it was elected, the State to-day would have been on the highway of prosperity.
Peace would have prevailed within her borders, and the republican party would have
embraced within its folds thousands of the best and purest citizens of which Missis-
sippi can boast, and the election just pased would have been a repillican victory of
not less than eighty to a hundred thousand majority; but the dishonest course whi.'h has
been pursued has forced into silence and retirement marly all the leading republican{ who
organized and have heretofore led the party to victory. A few who have been bold enough
to stand by republican principles and condemn dishonesty, corruption, and incompetence,
have been supported and elected by overwhelming majorities. If the State administration
had aWhered to republican principles, advanced patriotIc measures, appointed only honest
and competent men to office, and sought to restore confidence between the races, hloodshed
would have been unknown, peace would have prevailed, Federal interference been un.
thought of; harmony, friendship, and mutual confidence would have taken the place of the
bayonet.

In ol clusion, let min say to you, and through yon to the great republican party of the
North, that I deemed it my duty, In behalf of my people, that present these facts, in order
that they and the white people (their former owners) should not suffer the nmisrepresenta.
lions which certain demagogues seemed desirous of encouraging.

Respectfully,
II. R. REVELS.]

Q. You spoke awhile ago of the remonstrances of the tax-payers'
union ; that they pointed out some overcharges anid over-allowalcecs or
something of that sort. Do you know of a meeting of tax-payers antd
a ttemoriatl to the legislature by them praying for a reduction of taxes --
A. 1 have been so informed.

Q. Do you recollect a letter written by General George McKeo -A.
Yes; a Memberof Congress. I saw a letter reported to be from General

Q. Have you got that letter ? We will put it iu.-A. General McKee
stated in substance that the remonstrance of the tax-payers' union was
entitled to consideration, and that the reforms they suggested were wise
and could be made without detriment to the public service. There was
no danger of cutting too deep in that direction. That is my recollection
of the substance of his letter.

Q. The letter did him credit, you think t-A. I thought so.
The following is the petition and appeal of the tax-payers to the

legislature:
lion. George L. Potter submitted the report of the committee on resolutions, which, on

motion of Colonel Walter, was unanimously adopted.
To the legislature of Mississipp :

The tax-payers of 'Mississippt,assembled by delegates in convention, respectfully show :
That by reason of the general poverty of the people, and the greatly depressed values of

all property, and especially of our great staple, the present rate of taxation is an intolerable
burden and much beyond their ability to pay.

To say nothing of the very large expenditures for common schools, the present rates of

public expenditure greatly exceed the amounts deemed sufficient in former days of abound.
og wealth.

To-day, the masses of our people are very poor, and they naturally feel, as they may well
demand, that all public expenditures should be greatly reduced, and limited by the strictest
rules of economy to the plain republican system made necessary by their impoverished con-
dition.
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It was hoped by many that a period of great prosperity would follow the re-organizatton of
the State, and provision was accordingly made for a costlyy government ; but that hope has
given place to despair. Every day the people have grown poorer; lands have diminishedrn value; wages have grown less, and all industries have become more and more paralyzed.
It is daily harder and harder for the people even to live; and many hearts are saddened to.
day, burdened with dread, lest the little home, only shelter for wife and children, shall be
sold away by the tax-gatherer.

These terrible truths show that the present rate of exorbitant expenditures must cease,
or the means of the people to pay will soon he utterly exhausted, and their government will
be disorganized. A wise statesman will be careful to consider the wants of the people, and
studios to devise, and prompt to apply, needful remedies, and this is what we repectl fully
ask from the representatives of the people. We are satisfied that public expenditures can
be very largely reduced without impairing the efficiency of the public service.

It should not be forgotten that the southern people, in their poverty, have now to bear
many burdens, unknown here in former times. The public debt of the United States is
enormous. and we all contribute, Indirectly it may be, to pay the increased Federal expendi-
tures. We may never see the tax-gatherer, but we pay the taxes; they make part of the
price of the goods we buy. In addition to this, we have the large expense of our common.
school system. These large items may doubtless be greatly diminished by a wise economy,
and the people may bear them, thus limted, as necessary burdens; but the fact that with
strict economy such burdens may continue to be great, Is a strong reason for rigid economy
of administration wherever it is possible

It most be remembered that the people of Mississippi suffer not only from the enormous
burdens of needless State expenditure, but also from gross waste and extravagance of boards
of supervisors i added to these are the heavy local burdens that fall upon the inhabitants of
cities and towns and the unhappy people of the levee districts.

In September last, Senator Sherman said to the people of Ohio :
" The first requisite of a party to administer the government now is economy-the most

difficult to practice, especially after a period of great expenditure. What we most need Is a
very large reduction in local taxes, and,still more, a very great limitation of the power of
locat taxation. Now innumerable local authorities, counties, towns, cities, &e., have s.
tht.vity to levy taxes until this amounts, in many cases, to confiscation. " Upon
this question of local taxation, we ought to have no party, or soon incomes will be absorbed
by taxes."

Art words these, and wise, even when addressed to the people of rich and prosperous
Oho With what added force do they apply to us who suffer under greater local burdens,
wih the additional weight of enormous State expenditures I

To show the extraordinary and rapid Increase of taxation imposed on tbis impoverished
people, we will cite these particulars, vis:

In 1t 8, the State levy was 10 cents on the hundred dollars of assessed value of lands.
For the year lol it was four times as great. For 1872 It was eight and a half times as

great. For the year 1873 It was twelve and a half times as great. For the year 1874 it was
fourteen times as great as it was in I89. The tax levy of 1874 was the largest State tax
ever levied in Mississippi, and today the people are poorer than ever before.

It is true that now, because of diminished property and depressed values, the p stage
of taxation must be increased to the amount of revenue levied in former times but what
we complain of is, that the aggregate amount of taxes levied on us, in our poverty, greatly
exceeds the amount levied in prosperous days. The enormity of this great increase in the
percentage, will become more plain if we consider the fact that our present assessments
very greatly exceed the market values of the property assessed.

Thus as the people become poorer are their tax burdens increased I
In many cases the increase in the county levies, in the same period, has been still greater.
But this is not all. A careful estimate shows that during those years of increasing and

most extravagant tax levies, the public debt was increased on an average annually over
iFA,000--a sum of itself sufficient to defray the entire expenses of the government, economic.

cally administered. That is, the State spent on an average this large sum each year, over
and above the amount collected on those monstrous tax levies I What may be the excess
for the year 1874 is not revealed. All that we know Is, that many of the very large appro-
priations for the year were some time since exhausted.

The like extraordinary results have followed the operations of the boards of supervisors, at
least in many of the counties. Whether these facts prove a lack of economy In adminlstra-
tion, or are to be regarded as sad proofs of the rapid exhaustion of the means of the people,
and their consequent inability to pay, they are painful to contemplate.

This excessive rate of expenditure would constrain even a prosperous people to cry aloud
for retrenchment and reform. It is corrupting In effect, and altogether evil in Its results.
But if none of these things existed we should be constrained by still othet facts to make this
appeal to your honorable body. The present year has been most disastrous to all engaged
in agriculture, and consequently to all other pursuits. If all the crops raised in the State
this year were sold at present market*value, the proceeds of the sales thereof would not, as
many estimate, pay the cost of production and the taxes. In many counties the result was
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still more dsasshous, the crops being an almost total falture. It is a sad truth that in some
parts of the 8tate many of our people are begnning to suffer for want of food, and very
many are restricted In their poverty to a very few of the necessaries of life. These afflictions
fall heaviest at present on the very large class of our poor citizens, but all classes suffer
more or less from this common calamity, and the year of their probation of want and suffer-
ing is but just begun.

Presented in these several views of the sad condition of the people of Mississippi, our
present appeal amounts to this: shall the few officials, the mere servants of the people, be
permitted to fatten and grow richer whilst the people grow poorer and starve f Shall these
public servants be privileged to enjoy an extravagant waste of the money of the people to
the destruction of the property of the State, or will the legislature interpose immediately,
and by a vigorous system of wlsq reform enforce rigid economy of expenditure in all de-
partments of the government, legislative, executive, and judicial, and in counties, cities,
towns, and districts ? Let all superfluities be abolished. Let every supernumerary be dr-
charged. Let every dollar, as far as possible, be saved to the suffering people. For the pre-
ent, and until the State has become rich and prosperous, let all salaries and public expendi.
tores be graded, not according to the merits and capacities of officials, but be reduced and
graded to the lowest possible scale compatible with the efficiency of most rigid economy of
administeriug suited to the extreme poverty of the people.

Throughout the whole State the outcry against ibis oppression of excessive taxation andl
still greater waste of expenditure becomes louder and deeper every day, and it comes in.
creasing in volume and significant emphasis of tone and expression from citizens of all
classes and conditions All fear the approaching ruin and all suffer from its common oppres-
sion, the difference being only in degree.

With regard to possiblitlles for retrenchment and reform, we quote and commend to the care-
ful consideration ofall the official opinion of Governor Ames, as follows : "There are opportu-
nities for curtailment in every branch of the government." (Message on Finance, session
'4, page 3.)

We ask the earnest attention of your honorable body to the following particulars, in
which, by proper legislation, very large sums may be saved:

The public printing, by the grossness of its excess, amounts to public robbery. We sub-
mit that such is the practical result, whatever may be the motl e on which the extraordinary
system is tolerated. Let examples be cited in evidence.

For the five years next preceding the ist of January, 1161, the average cost of printing
for the State did not exceed $1,000 per annum.

For the five years commencing with the fiscal year 1870 the average cost of the printing
for the State has exceeded $73,000 each year, being an average excess each year on the for-
mer of $6i,000.

This enormous increase in the cost of public printing cannot be attributed to increased
expense of performing the public work, nor to the large increase in the number of our citi-
zens, for the like conditions exist in Mississippi and Georgia; and yet the recent report of
the comptroller-general of Georgia shows that the average cost of the public printing in
that State for the years 1872 and 1873 did not exceed $10,00. Mark the contrast according
to the above average. The cost of the public printing for impoverished Mississippi for those
tr o %-rs was over eight times greater than the cost of the same work done in the same year
f t" e State of Georgial

Thajournals of the two houses of our legislature contain a vast amount of matter utterly
worthless to the public, and their enormous bulk, with supplements added, might well cause
the Inquiry, why were they gotten up In thatbulky form if not to swell the profits of the
public printer I We cite for the contrast two examples, and one may verify the figures in
our State library. In the year 1856 the journals of the two houses contained together 1,113
pages. lu the year 1873 the journals contain together 6,393 pages: that is, more than five
times the number of pages contained in those two journals for the year 1866. Those jour-
nals contain in full every little report that a certain bill do pass, and thus they are swelled
with a mass of useless matter. Doubtless the enormous difference in the cost for public
printing in Mississippi and Georgia arises from the fact that our journals are thus bloated
with useless matter, and also that official reports are printed and charged for more than
once, and in part because of exorbitant rates allowed to our State printer.

The remedy for these gross abuses and waste of expenditure Is plain. Let the journals be
greatly reduced in bulk, so as to contain no matter not useful to the public in a legislative
journal. Require the official reports to be so reduced in bulk as to contain only essential
matters, and those to be stated in briefest intelligible terms. Diminish both numbers and
quantities. Let no documents be painted and paid for more than once, and reduce to mnod-
erate rates the prices for public printing. Apply like rules of economy and justice to the
people to the public printing of counties, cities, and towns.

In this connection it is proper to call special attention to the district pluntiog bill. which
was publicly advocated upon the plea, most extraordinary in a free government, that it is
both just and proper to tax the general public to sustain party newspapers. In ease of pub.
lic sales, sad in many others, the chief value of a newspaper publication consists in the fact
that it gives notice to the people of the particular county In which the sale, &c., is to be
made. It s~ms a mere mockery, trader a pretense of fairness, to advertise the property of
the cltisen for sale under execution or for taxes in a dstanut part of the judicial district, and
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at a point remote from the county in which the sale is to be made. The same is true of
many other notisee required to be published. In very many cases of publication required
to be made under the law the seeming notice can be of no possible use, and yet the poor
citizen is taxed with the costs of such useless publication.

The number of circuit judges and chancellors is far greater than the needs of the public
service require.

Before the present constitution went into effect there were but ten circuit Judges in the
State. who not only discharged all the duties imposed on the thirteen circuit judges now
provided for, but also performed nearly ell the duties now imposed on twenty chancellors;
and there was no complaint that their number was Instuficient. By the present system (and
we believe In that respect it Is a good otle) most of the business formerly done by the pro.
bate judges is now transacted by the chancery clerks. The chancellors are almost exclu-
sively occupied in what is strictly hebancery or equity business, which, as before slated, was
formerly within the jurisdiction of the circuit judges. The litigation in the circuit and chan.
cry courts is now far less in anmouut and value than it was when we had only ten circuit

judges. The constitutional amendment by which the jurisdiction of justices of tte peace
has been made to include all civil cases not exceeding in amount $150, and the poverty of
our people by which business transactions are very much limited in value, have taken away
at least one-third of the civil business of the circuit chancery courts.

The expenses of the legislative department have grown recently loto enormous proper.
ions. The sessions are now annual, and have been greatly prolonged, and there has been

a great, and, as we respectfully insist, an unnecessary, increase in the number of its eid.
ploys, clerks, door-keepers, sergeasnt-rtarms, porters, and pages. Formerly all the clerical
force needed was furnobhed to the house of representatives at $1,500 and to the senate at
$1,6200 for a session.

We do not wish to be understood as stating that the services of the members of your hon.
orable body are not worth all that is now charged, vis, $500 per annum. There is no price
within our meaus to pay which could possibly he too high for the inestimable blessing of
an intelligent, working, and earnest body of men, who consecrate their lives and devote
their talents to the study of political economy and those arts which make a people great,
prosperous, and happy, and who bring to the great work of enacting laws for the State the
rich results of a ripe and varied experience in court affairs. But, In our present Impoverished
condition, we respectfully but earnestly represent that retrenchment li all parts of the ad.
minitration is absolutely necessary i and we cannot doubt that the members of your body
will initiate this reform by fixing their salaries at the sum paid before the war, wIbch
amounted generally to about *25 for two years. there being but one session in that time.
This sum would be greater than is realized on the average by tizens n private life, and
greater also than the average paid members of the legislature by the other States in the
Uuion.

Tihe governor's salary might be, without detriment to the public service, fixed at $4,000
per annum, which is far larger than is paid by other States in the Union having no more
wealth than Mississippi.

The Iieuteantdbgovernor's salary might also be ixed at the price usually paid to the pre-
siding officer of the senate, vis, double the salary of a senator.

The salaries of the treasurer, secretary of state, auditor, and attorneygeneral we ask may
be fixed as they were under the code of 1857, and the clerks and assistants allowed these
officers redu lce to the number and compensation with the salaries fixed by that code; and
the salary and expenditures of the State superintendent of education should be reduced to a
very moderate sua. His office should be a room In the capitol.

And we respectfully ask that the salaries of all other State and district officers should be
fire at the rate paid before the war. The salaries then allowed were suficient to procure the
services of able and competent men, and we feel sure they will be sufficient now. The truth
is that all private pursuits are so depressed and all official positions so highly remunerative
that the difference begets a wide-spread greed for clice, and encourages that bane of all free
governments, the growth of a large class whose sole interest iln the State consist in their
receplton of the emoluments of oftcial position.

The cost of assessing and collecting the revene of the State is out of all proportion to the
necessary labor and responsibility required in the discharge of those duties. The gains to
these officers are enormous. Under the code of 1857 the maximum which an assessor could
receive in any one )ear was $500. and the commissions of the collector were graduated ac-
cording to the amount collected, so that it rarely happened that a collector received as much
as $1,000 per annum, and he seldom, if ever, received as much as $1,600 in one year. We
respectfully ask that the compensation paid to these officers should be so regulated as i no
case to exceed the sums above mentioned.

The compensation of the county treasurer should be fixed so as not to exceed in any In.
stance the sum df $500 per annum. His duties are light and his responsibility will be small,
if the county levies are restrained as are hereinafter asked for.

The fees of the chancery and circuit clerk suand sheriff are too high, and, we are sorry to
add, in many instances are very much increased by exorbitant and illegal charges. We
ask that this subject be carefully looked into by the legislature, and the rates so fixed tht,
while a fair and just compeusation is allowed for these services, the burdens of the suitor
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shill not be so great as they now are; and we suggest that the State, like the United States,
will fix a point in compensation of county officers beyond which the fees shall go into the
State treasury.

In many counties this point might be fixed at $ 00, in others at $1,000 or $1 200, but In
no instance should it be fixed beyond $2,000 for clerks and $2,600 for sheriff, including their
gains as tax-collectors.

The jal-fees are a great burden on the people. They are now too high - and yet in many
instances extra compensation is allowed by the board of supervisors. They should be fixed
at the cost of a plain and healthy support of the prisoners. Imprisonment in the county jail
as a punishment should be made less frequent. Unfortunately, many who are guilty of
petty misdemeanors feel neither the burden nor the disgrace of imprisonment in the county
jail. We leave it to the wisdom of the legislature to devise some other mode of punishment,
which, without inflicting corporal pain or bringing forward any badge of slavery, may yet
prove more efficacious in reforming offenders and be less expensive to the tax-payers.

The law also should require the convicts sentenced to the penitentiary to be immediately
removed to the State prison. They are now, in many instances, left in the county jails for
many months, to the great cost of the several counties. The jail-fees for a day should not
exceed thirty cents.

The salaries of inspectors of the penitentiary ought to be saved to the State by imposing
the very light duties of these officers on other State officers or on competent citizens without
salaries.

The trustees of the insane, deaf and dumb and blind asylums should be prohibited from
using any of the funds appropriated to these Institutions in the way of salaries or fees to
themselves.

The appropriations to the State universities are beyond the means of the State to pay and
beyond the necessities of these institutions.

The salaries sud mileage paid to the trustees of these institutions ought to be prohibited.
The duties if these officers are extremely light and highly honorable. Like services of all
other Institutions of learning in the State and throughout the Union are rendered by the best
citizens without compensation.

Again, the expenditure of the State's money-poor as the people are, and laboring under
the most crushing taxation-for the board and support of certain students is wrong. The
State is under no obligation to fdrnish these favored few with what is denied to the children
of the State at large. The State supposes she discharges her duty to the great mass of her
children when she furnishes schools free of tuition for four months in the year. These
schools are for the people at large. The colleges and universities are for the more fortunate
few. Not more than one in a thousand, even in the most favored countries, ever go to col.
lege. It is wrong that nine hundred and ninety-nine should be burdened with a taxation
so crushing that they are deprived, in many instances, of the means of even going to a com-
mon school, in order that one fortunate person shall have extraordinary benefits denied to the
others. We therefore ask that the scholarships in the two universities be abolished. These
remarks apply also to the normal schools.
While we cordially endorse the wisdom of that policy which extends to the children of

the State the advantages of a free common.school education, we respectfully submit that our
present legislation in that respect is radically defective in theory, and in its practical work.
logs is a great wrong rather than of benefit to her citizens. The present rate of taxation for
purposes of education and the appropriations made for that purpose amounts to the enormous
sum of 675,000 annually-greatly more than is necessary for carrying on the State gov-
ernment. We suggest that the mistake in this matter has been this: The attempt has been
made on an impoverished State, with all its industrial pursuits in a deranged and constantly
changing condition, and all of its property-values greatly depreciated, to suddenly inaugurate
a complete.system of common schools, fully adequate to the wants of the whole people of the
State, and to extend this even to a collegiate education. While this would be well enough,
perhaps, in a great, prosperous, and wealthy commonwealth, yet the attempt in our State
in its present condition has been productive of such an enormous taxation as to bring ruin
to the doors of the parent in the attempt to educate the child and to produce in the public
mind a growing and annually increasing hostility to the policy of free education itself. We
therefore respectfully suggest a thorough change of the law in this respect; that the present
tax for educational purposes be greatly reduced ; that free education be restricted simply to
elementary grammarr4chools that the pay of county sup ntendents be reduced as heroin
recommended; and that the effort be directed to the gr usal and economical building up of
a common-echool system which shall not, by its enormous exactions, excite the hostility of
the citizen, but will rather attvact to Itself his support and affection.

The commissioner of immigration is an unnecessary ofce. His duties are nothing his
services of no value. We suggest that his salary mlght be abolished, or be made merely
nominal, and all appropriations subject to his control repealed.

The salaries of county superintendents of education might be saved by uniting that office,
having such light duties, with that of sheriff, with an extra compensation of $0 per annum,
except when the services of a competent citizen can be got for that sum.

The salaries of teachers in the common schools are far greater than is necessary to secure

* If
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the services of the persons employed. For second-class schools $25 per month would be
ample, and for first-class $50.

On this subject we suggest that a constitutional amendment is necessary in order to give
to the present common schools the benefits of fines, forfeitures, and licenses now required
to be funded.

The sessions of the legislature should be biennial. It is within the power of the legisla-
ture to fix by law that it should meet only onte in two years. This is the plain meaning of
section 0, article 2, of the constitution. We ask, however, that biennial sessions be not left
to the discretion of the legislature, but that the rule be adopted by constitutional amendment.

The constitritiru should also be amended so as to prohibit all special legislation. A great
portion of the tile of the legislature is now spent in making that kind of legislation, when
the same end would be attainable by general law,.

One of the evils of the times is excessive leglslaon. Statutes are passed and then modi.
fled or repealed, in whole or In part, without due '.eliberation, and the result is that the
statute laws of the State are beominug more and more intricate and confused at every auq.
ceeding session of the legislature. The laws should be plain and simple, so that the citisze
may without danger or mistake conform his action to them.

There are many other abuses in the administration besides those we have referred to. We
save these to the wisdom and patriotism of the legislature to correct.

But probably the most flagrant evil of which the tax-payera complain, and the greatest
outrages perpetrated on their rights, arise from the action of the boards of supervisors.

This court is really the most Important of any in the 8tate, and should be composed of the
very best men in the several counties. As a general rule, we are sorry to say, the members
of this board are wholly unfit to discharge their duties, and are without respectbility or
accountability. This, however, is not the fault of the legislature of the State, except in so
far as it encourages such men to seek for that position. The county levies, in a large ma.
jority of the counties, are extravagant and oppressive beyond all endurance. The contracts
for public work are made without economy or care, and with a reckless Indifference to the
interest of the public. These boards in some Instances employ their own members to do
the work not authorized by law, merely for the purpose of making them extravagant allow.
dances. In many instances these members are wholly ignorant, and are completely under
the control of the clerks and sheriffs of these counties, to whom they make extravagant allow.
ances. This is a great evil, and we suggest that remedy which alone seems adequate.
Legislation should be immediately enacted fixing the maximum rate of taxation at .50 per
cent. on the State, beyond which they shall not go In any onstauce.

These boards should also be prohibited from making any contracts, or allowances, or ap-
propriations, except when there is money in the treasury to pay them. And every such
order or warrant so made and ordered, when there is not money in the treasury sufficIeut to
pay it, should be declared utterly null and void, and all persons concurring in making or
issuing them be declared guilty of a misdemeanor in office, and punishable for such, as pro.
vided by law.

There is another fruitful source of peculation and wrong in the power assumed by the
board to allow for stationery, fuel, &c., to the county officers. Under this head large and
unnecessary sums are allowed for ink, paper, envelopes, sealing-wax, gold pens, pencils,
and printed blanks. The actual cost of these things is very little, and the actual wants of
the officers very small as compared with the amounts furnished. It is the habit of these
officers to furnish their friends and favorites with stationery at the public expense. The
remedy for this is to return to the old rule, by which each officer was required to furnish his
own stationery, wood, lights, &e., at his expense, except alone where bound volumes of
record-books were required.

There remains another remedy to which we earnestly but respectfully call the attention
of the legislature. It is confidently believed that either of the following would tend greatly
to the character and responsibility of the boards of supervisors. To repeal all laws allowing
the members thereof ady compensation for their services. The services required of a com-
petent and faithful board would not exceed ten days annually, and the work would be done
within that time, if there were no inducements In the shape of a per diem to prolong its
sessions. The service would not be more burdensome tbha the liability to work on the
public roads and streets, and the members of the bard might be exempted from the latter
duty as well as from jury.service.

It is believed that if no compensation were allowed no citizen would seek the office, but
that the people could find without difficulty a sufflcent number of the very best men to dis-
charge the highly honorable and responsible duties of members of the board of supervisors.
But if this be deemed wrong, then we suggest that the compensation of the members of the

. board be reduced to twenty-five dollars per annum, and that each member be required to
give bond and security in the penalty of two thousand dollars at least, by which he shall
be bound to a falthtul performance of the duties of his oftce, and in which he shall be liable
for all illegal allowances for which he may have voted. And it shall be provided that in
every instance where an allowance or appropriation of money is made the names of the
members voting for . nd against should be recorded, and that such names voting for such
appropriation be embraced in every warrant issued on such appropriation. And in case the
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alternative of a salary is adopted, then It should be provided that no warrant for such salary
should be issued in any case, except where there is money in the treasury sufficient to pay
it alter first paying all prior warrants ordered by the board.
The necessities of the people demand further time within which to pay their taxes for the

year 1874. A delay of sixty or ninety days would afford great and needful relief; and if
then the Finds of delinquents have to be sold, the period of redempliou should be two ears
and the damages 5 per cent. for each year.
We feel constrained to call your attention to the many thou-and acres of land now held

by the State under sales for taxes in arrears and unpaid. Practically these lands are a bur-
den to tht State and useless for all revenue purposes. Many of them were sold duping the
last war, and some in 1848. If the titles could be depended upon at all, it would be wise to
husband the resources thus provided and await the deve!opmeuts of lie future; but the tax-
titles, we may fairly assume, are all wortbless. The great object to be secured is to make
these lands available for purposes of revenue, and we suggest that the owners or parties
Interested therein be allowed to redeem them on payment of the State tax for 1874; and if
not redeemed by the ist July next, that they may be sold to any one upon the same terms.
Nor would we restrict any one as to the right to purchase, and would allow any mnin to buy
any quantity he may desire. This policy would defeat the purpose of those who suffer their
lands to be held by the State because of the invalidity of her tax.titles.

CONCLUSION.

In conclsion we beg to assure your honorable bodies that in thus exercising the sacred
right of petition, we have not Intended to east any reflection upon this or former legisla.
tures, nor have we been influenced by any motive of gaining a party advantage. The rueni
bers of the convention which presents this petition belong to all parties. Wo regard the
great Interests of the State and her people, so much impoverished by the abuses we complain
of, as too high and sacred to be made the subject of party contests.

Mississippi bas a soil unequaled in fertility and in the variety of its products, Our climate
Is genial alnd healthy. Every element of high prosperity and f material and moral advance.
ment exists. But notwithstanding all this, every business is depressed, the people discon-
tented and paralyzed. We have the benumbing Influence of despair and threatened ruin In
lieu of the healthy and vigorous activity and energy of hopefti progress. And there yet re-
mains the saddest truth ofall. There is distrust and a want of mutual conti lenco between
the different classes of our population and a deep and wide gulf separating the rulers and
the ruled. The tax-payers do not desire this, and they now make this respectful petition and
appeal to the legislature in the hope that that body may receive it In the spirit in which it
is made, and that such action may result as will spee lily put Mississippi on the high road to
prosperity which shall bless all classes and conditions and extend to every section of the
8tate.

The following is the extract from a letter from Geo. C. McKee:
"I would beg you tobear in mind that there is no fear of cutting too deep. The evil is

too enorm )us. The petition and appeal of the Tax.Payers' Convention should be heeded.
It is about the ablest paper I have seen in Mississippi for years. Of course I do not subscribe
to each awl every one of Its sentiments. I do not suppose there was a single member of the
convention who did. Bnt in its general tenor it is correct, and I hope our legislators will
not allow themselves to be scared off from what is right by any outcry of partisanship. Let
not the selion of the Tax-Payers' Convention of Jackson be identified with the action of the
Tax-Payers' League at Vlcksbnrgh. The " petition and appeal " are singularly and carefully
nonpartisan. Although I doubt not that a large majority of the members of that conven-
lion are working and plotting for the overthrow of the republican party, yet when the peo.
p!o meet as citizens and present to the people's legislature well-founded grievances, it is no
answer to their complaints to say that most of the convention were democrats. When a
party governs for the party alone and not for the people, it has no business to govern at all.

"And this taxpaying is not so much a question of partisan feeling as of pocket-book
feeling.

"Party feeling Is altogether too high In Mississippi. Remember, then, that the deeper you
go Into a man's pocket, the deeper you stir up his feelings. No matter whether it is the usual
swindling charges of sextons at a relative's funeral or onerous taxes upon a dilapidated plan.
nation, the victim may pay silently, but not the less angrily.
"What Mississippi needs is not a comparison between parties as to the relative extrava-

gance of this or that party. We want no comparative and relative economy; we want ab-
soutre economy. We are pledged to it. Let us have it."

Q. The legislature at that time was republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they pay any attention to this remonstrance of the tax-pay

ers' union, along with the letter of General McKee t-A. I think not.
sir.



Q. Tlhere was no reduction of taxes in consequence T--A. Not to my
knowledge; no, sir.

Q. Was there any violence or intimidation in that election of 1875
that came to your knowledge f-A. I never saw but one occurrence that
bordered on violence.

Q. What was that -A. That was at the joint discussion at Allgood's
Mills, in Noxubee County. Mr. Jarnagan was the democratic candi.
date for the legislature and opened the discussion; I followed; Mr.
Cavett, the republican candidate for the chancery clerk, followed me;
and he was followed by Sam Herrou, a colored republican, representing
Dr. Allgood, the republican candidate for sheriff. In the course of his
speech lie made an allusion to Mlr. Connor, the competitor of Dr. All.
good ; and AIr. Cavett charged them with responsibility for the riot that
had occurred at New Hope Church, in Noxubee County, in August,
1875, and made some other allusions to their management of the office
of sheriff. Idon't remember his language. At this Mir. Cavett became
indignant and denounced him as a " damned liar." Mr. Cavett was a
republican, lie jumped out of his seat and attempted to draw his pis-
tol; I interfered and prevented him from shooting Mr. Ilerron, the
colored man.

Q. This colored man, yon say, was a republican f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Aligood was a republican, and the candidate for sheriff, and

is the present sheriff f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, in the election, was the whole ticket or parts of both tickets

elected f-A. A few days before election the two republican tickets were
consolidated. In other words, Conuor and Cavett, as I remember, were
placed on what was known as the regular republican ticket two or
three days before the election. After the election, a part of that ticket
was elected, and a portion of the democratic ticket.

Q. Now, tell what officers were elected on both tickets, democratic
and republican.-A. Judge Foote-shall I give the names f

Q. Give the names and politics.-A. Of the republicans : Dr. Aligood
was elected sheriff; T. J. White, circuit clerk; Richard Gray was elected
treasurer; Overton and McKeese were elected to the house of repre-
sentatives.

Q. Were they colored or white -A. The last four were colored men.
For the coroner and ranger, a colored man was also elected.

Q. What democrats were elected f--A. The democrats elected were:
Judge Foote to the State senate; AIr. Jarnagan to the house of repreo.
sentatives; I was elected chancery clerk; A. M. Williams was elected
tax-.assessor; the board of supervisors, and all the magistrates and all
the bailiffs of the county were elected by the democrats. The board of
supervisors is composed of five members; and three of the supervisors
were democrats. The board was divided.

Q. Was the board of registration republican or democratic, or repre-
sented by both parties, and what proportion f-A. It was represented
by both parties, composed of two republicans and one democrat.

Q. Who were they I-A. W. H. Kennon, a white man anti a republi-
can, was the president of the board; Robert Outts, a republican and
colored man, and P. T. Ferris, a white man and a democrat, were the
other two members.

Q. The sheriff at that time-what was he i-A. The sheriff in 1875 t
Q. Yes.-A. He was republican.
Q. He hd the appointment of the deputy sheriff, had he t-A. I am

not positive as to whether the sheriff or the board of registration ap.
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pointed the deputy sheriffs. My impression is, however, that the sheriff
appointed the deputies.

Q. Is there anything more about the campaign I if so, give it.--A.
Nothing, except that I believe that the negroes voted for Judge Foote,
Mr. Jarnaganu, ad myself, cheerfully.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. That is, in 1875 t--A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. Was there much bitterness between the two wings of the republi-

can party of that county T--A. Yes, sir; there was, according to rumor,
a very bitter feeling, and from appearances---

Q. Now, I want to ask you about the registration-laws of Missssi ppi.
Was there a general satisthction or disatistfction with the registration-
laws under which that election was held, and under which the voters
were registered f

DMr. PIEASE. For 1875 t
Mr. MONEY. For 1875.
The WITNESS. I never heard any complaint on the part of any indl-

viduals about it. I do not think people were generally familiar with its
working.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. have you heard anything about Governor Ames T--A. In July,

1875, Governor Amnes called a special session of the legislature. Otne of
the reasons assigned for calling the session was for the consideration of
the registration-laws.

Q. Have you got that call t--A. I have.
Q. Let ne see that t-A. And also the opinion of the attorney-gen-

eral f
Mir. MONEY. I will put it in as evidence-as the reason the governor

assigned in his message on that point; also, the opinion of the attorney-
general on that particular question of the registration-laws.

,Mr. PEASP. Then, suppose you produce the statutes to which you re.
fer; the first one enacted.

Mr. MONEY. That is the evidence I want. If you want in those stat-
utes you can put them in.

Mr. PEASE. I think it is incumbent on you to do that.
Mr. MONEY. I do not think It is. I want to submit the opinion of

the attorney-general it embodies everything necessary to go before
the legislature to make up the meaning of the governor's call.

:1.,RACTS FROM THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

A second and highly important reason for your assembingis due to our uncertain and in-
adequate registrar Ion-laws. It is the duty of the legislature to provide certain and suffi-
clent means for each and every citizen to express hs will at the ballot-box. Nothing
should be permitted to stand in his way In the exercise of this, his first right and duty.
That the obscurity and uncertainty which envelop the question of registration may be the
more readily understood, I submit the following opinion of the honorable attortnoy-gen-
eral.--TAe Daily Mississippi Pilot, Jlg 28, 187.

OPINION OF T11E ATTORNEY-GENERAL ON THlE SUBJECT OF REGISTRATION--THE ACT
OF 1876 CONSIDERED.

Tb lie HoworabUe A. K. Davis, lieeunat-geovernor and acting governor:
IRa : Your communication of the 5th, relative to the registration-law of Match 6, 1875,

to hand, propounding the following nterrogatory, to wit: " Are voters who have been le-
gally registered heretofore, required to register under said act before they are entitled to
vote "
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The consttution, article VII, section 2, provides that "all male inhablltants of the State
except idiots and Insane persons, and Indians not taxed, citizens of the United States, or
naturalized, twenty-one years old and upwards, who have resided in this State six months,
and in the county one month, next preceding the election at which said Inhabitant offers to
vote, and who are legally registered according to the requirements of section 3 of this
article, and who are not disqnalifled by reason of any crime, are declared to be qualified
voters."

Section 3 of the same article provides as follows: "The legislature shall provide by law
for the registration of all persons entitled to vote at any election, and all persons entitled to
register shall take and subscribe to the following oath or affirmation; " and then follows
the form of oath prescribed.

Thus it will be seen that the constitution has conferred upon the legislature the power to
provide by law for the registration of all l gal voters. The legislature, in the exercise of the
power so conferred. gave us a chapter In the code of 1871, chapter 6, sections 310 to 355 in-
celsive, constituting the sheriff, chancery clerk, and president of the board of supervisors a
board of commissioners, to appoint three suitable registrars in each county

Section ~3 provides that ' Sunh board of registration shall determine the most suitable
time and place for the registration of such voters, and shall appoint a period of not less
than three days, and not more than five days, according to the nMhnber of voters, and the
time required for each, at the most public and convenient place for such voters to appear
and register therein, terminating the registration at the court-hbouse or county-seat in said
county, with five days to complete such registration."

This gave the board of registrars full discretion as to the time and place, and gave at each
place from three to five days, and five at the county-seat. The act of April 15, 1873, amends
the code in many particulars. It abolishes the board of commissioners created by the code,
and confers the duties and powers upon the circuit judges, chancellors, and sheriffs, whoso
duty it shall be to appoint the registrars for the respective counties.

Section 2 of the act of April 15. 1873, required the registrars to register only at the county.
seat, and to make only a revision el the rolls. It provided as follows: "That the registrars
appointed under this act shall meet at the count eat of their respective counties on a day
at least seventeen days prior to any general election, Suuda)s excepted, and shall
conltivue in session fifteen days, for the purpose of revising the registration-list of
their county. and registering such persons as may have become qualified ; such ses-
sion to close not more than two days prior to the election I Provided. That this act
shall not be construed as to require a general registration until after the next gen.
eral election." This act requires a session of the board of registrars for fifteen days at
thecounty-seat prior to any general election, for the purpose of rerision, and then provides
that no general registration shall be required until after the next general election. I'bs act
was approved on April 15, 183, and the next general election was held in November,
173, and although it makes no provision for a general registration. yet requires the board
to meet and hold their session of fifteen days prior to ay general election. This seemed to he
in conflict with the code of 18i1, sections 3.13 and 351; and section 10 of the act repeals
all acts in conflict with it. Thus it would seem that the code supra was repealed, and yet
no provision made for a general registration, and the general registration is merely alluded
to as being authorized or directed after the next general election.

This left the law upon the subject of registration of voters in such inextricable confusion
as to Invoke the action of the legislature, which resulted in the act of March 0, 1875 -
acts of 1875, pp. I4N and 165-" Au act to regulate the registration of voters in the Stare,
and to repeal section 2 of an act approved April 15, 1873," the first section of which pro.
vides: "That the registrars of each county shall meet at some central aud convenent place
in each supervisor's district, to be fixed by them, and remain there not over two days, and
register all those legally entitled to vote: Provided, That at the county-eat they shall hold
three days to register all that may have been omitted in any of the districts, closing the reg.
Istration two days before the day of election."

Section two requires the notice to be given, and section three repeals all acts in conflict
with it, and gives it force from its passage. It gives only two days in each supervisor's
district, and three days at the county-seat. It repeals section two of the act of April 15,
1673, and might revive the provisions of the code of 1i 1, but itis in conflict «iith the code,
and repeals all acts that it comes in conflict with, and requires a general registration. It
does not precribe the time for the meetings of the board, except that the registration shall
close two days before the day of the.election, and whether that "election" is general or
special, we are left to conjecture. But it would seem that the legislature has full power over
the whole subject, and the passage of the act of March 6, 1875, was but the exercise of a
legitimate power conferred by the constitution, and is valid as a constitutional act, and re-
quires a general registration prior to each general election, if it has the force of law,. 1ut it
has been suggested that this set did not pass both houses of the legislature, and although
approved by the governor, did not become a law, and is now a nullity ; and this involves a
more serious question. We are seldom called upon to Investigate the proceedings of the
legislature to ascertain if their action has been regular in the passage of laws. Yet, the
courts of the country will do so, when a proper case arises. The best, and probably the
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only, means of arriving at the history of this act is the journals of the two houses, and by
consulting the journals we find that on the '2d day of March, 1875, the bill was presented
by Mr. Cahlwell, in the senate ; itwas read a first and second time, and under a suspension
of the rules referred to the committee on registration and elections. (Senate journal, p. dl.)
On the 4th of March, that committee reported the bill back to the senate, without recom-
mendation. (Senate journal, p. 385.) On March 5, this bill was taken up, read the third
time, ordered engrossed, and passed, title standing as stated (Senate journal,p. 410 ) On
the same day, it was reported by the secretary of the senate to the house as having passed
the senate. (House journal, p.610.) At the evening session of the same day, it was taken
up lu the Ihouse and isdeflately postponed. (House journal, p. 614.) On March 6, 1875, it
was reported back to the senate by the clerk of the house, as having passed the house.
(Snate journal, p. 418.) On the same day, it was reported to the house by the committee
on enrolled bills as correctly enrolled, and presented to the governor for his signature.
(House journal, p.523.). Again,on the same day, March 6, 18t75, it was returned to the
senate by the governor, approved, (Senate journal, p. 426.) I' is published in the pan:-
phlet acts of 1875, pp. 164 and 165.
This is a brief and, I think, a full history of the bill, as shown by the journals, and the

question is, is this a valid law f The record presents a mystery which I have been unable
to solve, but we must take the history as we find it. The constitution, article IV, section
14, requires each house to publish from time to time a journal of their proceedings, except
such parts as may in their opinion require secrecy. The same article, section 24, provides
that "every till which has passed bth houses shall be presented to the governor of the
State. ' ' " * It must pass both houses before it can become a law; but is it Indis-
pensable that the journals shall show that fact affirmatively I Judge Cooley, in his Consti-
tutional Limitations, says: " Each house keeps a journal of its proceedings, which is a pub-
lic record, and to which the courts are to be at liberty to take judicial notice. If it shall appear
from these journstls that any act did not receive the requisite majority, or that in respect
to it the legislature did not follow any requirement of the constitution, or that in any other
respect the act was not constitutionally adopted, the courts may act upon this evidence, and
adjudge the statute void. But whenever it is acting in the apparent performance of legal
functions, erery reasonable presumption is to be made is favor of the action of the legislattive
body."

It would seem that if the journal was silent as to any particular requisite in the passage
of the bill, still the presumption might be indulged, in the absence of anything to rebut the
presumption; and in this case, the journal is not only silent as to the passage of the bill by
the house, but we find on the 5th of March, at the evening session, and the day before the
adjournment, the bill was indefuitely postponed, and this would seem to negative the pre.
sumption of its passage, notwithstanding it was afterwards proceeded with as though it hal
passed the house.

In Miller vs. The State (3 Ohio Reports, 475) the court says: " No bill can become a law
without receiving the number of votes required by the constitution, and if it were found by
an inspection of the legislative journals that what purports to be a law upon the statute-
books was not passed by the requisite number of votes, it might possibly be the duty of the
court to treat it as a nullity. But it does not follow that an act that was passed by a con-
stitutional majority is invalid, because, in its consideration, the assembly did not strictly
observe the mode of procedure prescribed by the constitution. There are provisions in that
instrument that are din ctory in their character, the observance of which by the assembly is
secured by their sense of duty and official oaths, and not by any supervisory power of the
courts."

The case of Fordyce vs. ocrdman. auditor of state, (2 Ohio p. 1,) was the case of a
claim against the State and allowed by the legislature, and in that case the court says a
"Upon the question whether such claims have been allowed by the number of members re-
quired by the constitution the legislative journal must furnish the appropriate evidence."

In the case of McCulloch vs. The State, (I I Indiana Reports, 425,) the court says : "Where
the legislative journals are silent touching a step in the proceedings which the constitution
requires to be taken, it will be presumed by the courts that the constitutional requirements
were complied with." This would be at the most but a presumption liable to be rebutted.

In the case of Sherman rs. Story, (30 Californts,23.) the court says: "An act of the

legislature properly enrolled, authenticated.and deposited with the secretary of state, is a
record which is conclusive evidence of the passage of the act, and that the act passed as en-
rolled."

Although this decision was rendered as late as July, 1866, it is certainly not sustained by
authority, but In conflict with the leading cases on the subject. The betterdoctrine seems to
be that where the constitution requires a journal to be kept, it is not indispensable that every
step in the passage of a bill shallbe recorded, but that we may indulge lu a presumption in
favor of the legisttive action. But if the enrollment ofa bill was to be regarded as sufficient
presumptive evidence ofits passage, still that presumption is rebutted and broken down by the
record-evidence that the bill was " indefinitely postponed" on the evening before adjournment
and near the end of the labors of the sesslon,1n the usual press of business that is always
crowding the last few hours of the session by members who desire to accomplish some legis-
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nation which they regards importsoL In order to the passage of this bill it was necessary
to have first reconsidered the action of the house whereby the bill was indefinitly post.
poned, and of this we have no evidence; and I think it more probable that the clerk should
have made a mistake as to the action of the house upon the bill in the confusing and press of
business. Prom the evidence furnished by the journals of the house, I think the presumption
in favor of the vilility of the act is rebutted by what does appear affirmatively on tho face
of the journal; and the act is void, and never hid the force of law, though I must confess
that the question is not free from doubt.

If correct in this conclusion, the act of April 15, 1873, is still in force; and, as we have
seen, it repeals sections :343 anl 51 of the code-the only law that directs a general regis.
traction, while it fails to provide for any registration, except fifteen days at the county-seat
for the sole purpose of revising the lists, and this prior to tiny general election. This act
certainly repeals the code of 1,71 upon the subject, btcatse it repeals all laws in conflict
with It, and it most clearly conflicts with the code, supra; and it sees that we have no gen.
eral registraton-law, unless we could construe the act of 1873 to require it within the fifteen
days at the county-seat.

It is much to be regretted that we find the registration.Iaw in such Inextricableconfusion.
Very respectfully,

O. E. IHARRI8,
Attor rge. yteral.

The W[ITNESS. I have also a synopsis of a special act pascdl at the
special session of theo legislature in relation to registration.

MIt. Mo NEY, (to Mr. PEASR.) Hero is one of the statutes you are anx.
ions about. You can put that in if you choose.

[Thel following is the document, from the Free Opinion, Macon, Au.
gust 6, 1875:

TIE LEGISLATURE.

The legislature was in session only five days, and deserves great commendation for the
disp:atch with which it accomplished its business; possibly this unusual p omptuess may
have been due to the fact that no per diern was allowed.

'An act legalizing assessment and to extend the time of returning the same was passed.
An act requiring tax-collectors to give bonds was passed.
We tike the following synopsis of the registration-law which was passed from the Jack.

son Times, intending to publish the law in fill as soon as we receive it:
An set to regulate the registration of voters repeals the act approved March i, 1875.

Section 2 makes it the duly of boards of registrars, commencing on the first Moieday in Sep.
Member, to hold a session of not less than two or more than three days in each and every
election.precinct or voting-place, for the purpose of registering all persons legally entitled
to vote. Provided that after the registrars shall have visited each election.precictl or vot
lg-.place, as ab ive provided, they shall hold a session of five days at the court-houeo or
county-seat, ending two days before the day of the election, for the purpose of registering
such persons as may have failed to become registered in their respect ve districts or precincts.

Section 5 provides that the first general or new registration under this act shall occur in
1876, and every four years thereafter; and any certificates of registration that may have
been Ireviously issued, shall be, after each succeeding general registration, null and void.

Section 6 contains a proviso that after the board of registrars shall have visited each elec-
tion.precinct or voting.place, as above provided, they shall hold a session of three days at
the county-seat or court-house. ending two days before the day of the election, for the pur-
pose of further reviving said registration.lists and adding thereto the names of such persons
as may have been omitted In their respective precincts or voting.places.

Section 9 authorizes judges, chancellors, and sheriffs, for good and sufficient reasons, to
revoke appointments of registrars made by them respectively.

Section 10 constitutes the governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of state, auditor and
attorney-general, a board to make appointments In case the aforesaid officers for any reason
foil to aect, and shall have the same power to remove their own appointees, &c.

Section 12 authorizes that after the registrars have been appointed, if It should appear that
they are all of the same political party, then in that case the registrar appointed by the
sheriff shell be removed, and one appointed in his stead belonging to the political party dif.
ferent from the other two.

Section 13 authorizes that registrars shall receive $3 per day each, payable out i the
county tresnry, on the allowance of the board of supervisors.]

Q. (By Mr. ;MONEY.) That Is the last one passed by the called session
of the legislature. What were the disadvantages of registration, so
as to detuand a special act of the legislature for that purpose f-A. I
know nothing except what is stated in the attorney-general's opinion.
I never paid any attention to it.
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Q, Do you know whether republicans of that county expressed gen.

eral satis.itetion with the registration-law passed by the legislature in
the year 1870 1-A. I never heard any complaint. Before the registra-
tion commenced, a republican mass-meeting was held in Macon, Nox-
ubee County. Mr. Kenlon, who was the registration-officer, and one
of the board of registration, announced to the colored people that reg-
istration would begin at a very early (lay, and impressed upon them
the importance of registering, telling them at the same time that they
must in future have only one name; that under the new registration.-
law they would not be able to vote as they had been inl the habit of
doing, with more names than one; to register properly, and register
under' the right name, and to retain that name.

Q. That was said by Mir. Kennon, a republican and president of the
board of registration f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you know that under the old registration-law a man could
get registered and vote in two places ?-A. That is my understanding.
It would be possible.

Q. It would be possible for him to do that, to vote at his precinct
and go to the court-house and vote ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can that be done under the present registration-law i-A. No,
sir. One great advantage of the presentregistation is that it prevents
the assembling of large bodies. It would be possible under the old law
for hin to register, and vote at other precincts in the county.

Q. By using two names, as Mr. Kennon said ?--A. That was possi.
ble.

Q. State how it was possible.-A. It would be possible for a colored
man to register-

Q. For anybody to.-A. Yes; a man could register under one name,
at any given precinct, and then register at another under at different
name, and vote at two precincts In the county; and then it would be
possible for the same man to go to the court-house and vote twice under
the two names which were on the general register. Just before leaving
Macon, the sheriff, who is a republican, stated to me that the present
registration was a good one; that it was the only system that had been
devised by which the poll-tax could be collected promptly and gener-
ally; that under the existing registration-law he would be able to find
where the people lived, and especially colored people, who chalng their
names very often. lIe borrowed the registration-book from me then for
the purpose of collecting the poll-tax, saying that without that it would
be iml s.sible for him to collect the tax.

By Mr. PEAsE:
Q. That you speak of as under the present registration law?--A.

Yes, sir.
By Mr. MONEY :

Q. Does it enable the sheriff to find out the residence ?-A. So he
stated to me. I have never heard any complaints as to the work under
the new registration law. I have seen it stated that the law required
the voter to swear to the section, township, and range in which he
lived. I don't know and do not so undetstmnd the law. I know the
rule was not enforced by the board of registration of Noxubee Coutity.
The voters were only required to state at what plantation they lived,
and in what, portion of the election-district. There is no good cause for
complaint on account of divided supervisor's districts in the election
districts. The supervisor's districts have been heretofore divided into
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registratiou.districts, and a man had to know in what registration dis-
trict he lived before lie could bring his suit. I couldn't see any more
difficulty about designating the district in which he lived than desig-
natiug the magistrat's district, when he wanted to bring a suit before
a magistrate in court.

Q. Was there a full registration in 1870 under this new law t-A. I
think so.

Q. We now get down to the campaign of 1870. Is there anythuig you
have got to say about that f--A. Nothing further.

Q. Do youth know the vote of Mississippi for the years since 1808 ?
Have you any memorandum which gives the vote of Mississippi f-A.
I have, sir.

Q. Let us have that.-A. Give the vote of 1809 tup to 1870, fuel.
sive I

Q. We will give that.-A. Shall I give the vote for the differentcan.
didates, and the aggregate vote t

Q. Yes; if you choose to.-A.:

Is 18 0.
Votes.

Dent, democratic candidate for governor, received............................. 3;. 097
Altcru, republican, received................................................. 76, 186

The total vote was ................................................... 114,283

Iv 1872--

Grant, republican candidate for the Presidency, received.................... . 8'2,406
Greeley, democratic candidate for the Presidency, received ................... 47.287

Total vote ............ .......................................... 12, 693

IN 1873--

Ames, republican csdidate for governor, received............................. 09,870
Alcorn, democratic candidate for governor,-

Q. Ile was not the democratic candidate for governor T-
A. So charged.
received ............................................. ..................... 50, 490

Total ............................. ............................. 120, 360

IN 1876-

Buckhannan, republican candidate for State treasurer, received.................. 67, 171
Hemmingway, democratic candidate, received................................. 9, 715

Making a total vote of ............................................... 163, 188

In 1876-

Hayes, republican candidate for President, received ........................... 52,234
Tilden, democratic candidate, received ..................................... 109,430

Making a total for 1876 ............................................... 102,664

I have also the vote of Noxubee for the same years.
AMr. MONEY. I will have that.
The WITNESS. The vote of Noxubee County is as follows:

In 1869-

Alcorn received ........................................... ................... , 433
Dent ........................ ... ........................ ............ 687
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IN 1872-

Grant received.: .................................................... ...... 3, , 08
Greeley . ............................. .................................. 786

Is 1813-
Alcorn received ................... ......................................... 311
Ames ..................................................................... 2, 3

I omitted to give the total votes, so as to compare. Can I give the
total vote for 18690 1

Q. Yes.-A. The total vote for 1869 was 4,120.
Q. For 1872 -- A. 3,814.
Q. For 1873 -- A. 2,699.
Q. For 1875 1-A.:

Iluckhannan received ..................... ... .................. 2,088
llemmingway ............................................................. ,33

Total ............... . ....... ............ ......................... 3, 471

Is 1876--

Tilden received ............................................. .............. 1,628
And Hayes ............................................................... 1,429

Total ............................................................... 3,057
Q. You took a very active part in this campaign of 1870, did you not?

And you were well informed as to what was going on in your county t--
A. I took no part in the campaign, except as a member of the county
executive committee.

Q. A vigorous canvass was made by both parties 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear of any intimidation or violence anywhere whatever

during the election 1-A. I did not, sir.
By Ml'. PEASE :

Q. You were chairman of the democratic committee -A. No, sir;
a member.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. You were present at Macon the day on which Judge Chisohn and

Younger discussed political questions?-A. I was, sir. My office was
in the court-house where they spoke.

Q. You saw the transactions of the day T-A. I cannot say I saw
everything there.

Q. You were there t--A. I was present when the meeting was organ.
ized, and assisted in its organization, and afterward went back to my
office.

Q. What was the orderof discussion t-A. I cannot state from recol.
lection; but if you will allow me to examine some papers I will get the
agreement.

Q. Well, let us have that.-A. That is the agreement (producing a
paper] as to the joint discussion. Shall I read it 1

Q, I will put that in evidence as the agreement.--A. [Reading:]
Agreement between T. J.Whlte and E. A. J. McHenry, members of the county republ.

can executive committee, representing Ilon. W. W. ChIsolm, and T. J, Stokes, chair.
man of the democratic county executive committee of Noxubee County.

In the matter of a joint discussion between lion. WV W. Chlsolm and Thomas E, Younger,

lat. The meeting shall be presided over, jointly, by E. A. J, 3cfenry and T. J. O'Neill,

d o. Hon. V. W. Chisolm shall have one hour and a half to open the discussion.
3d. Those. E. Younger, esq., shall have two hours in which to reply.

39 Mrs
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4thon. on. W. Chisolm shall have thirty minutes for rejoinder.
6th. T. J. O'Neill, esq., will introduce lion. W. W. Chisotm, and E. A. J. McHenry will

introduce Thomass E. Younger, esq.
E. A. J. McHENRY.
T. J. WHITE.
T. J. STOKE8.

Q. Was that agreement carried out I-A. Except that Judge Chis-
olin would nlot occupy the time agreed upon for a rejoinder.

Q. Do you know the reason why he didn't do it f--A. I don't know,
sir.

Q. Can you see any reason why he did not do it -A. None, sir.
Q. Was he prevented frotu doing it T-A. Not so far as my knowledge

and information goes.
Q. You say Dr. Aligood is a republican and the sheriff. What offi-

cial position did he hold in his party -- A. Chairman of the county re.
publican committee.

Q. le took charge of the opening and attended the meetings to keep
the peace as sherifft-A. I think so. lie appointed a large number ot
deputy sheriffs.

Q. Do you know how many T-A. I don't.
Q. lie superintended them T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He took upon himself the responsibility of keeping the peace;

that was his duty T-A. Yes, sir. He appointed the deputies from both
parties. The democrats had red shirts and the republicans had blue
shirts.

Q. You heard no threats against Judge Chisolm that day and heard
of nlone being made f-A. I did not, so far as I was concerned, and so
far as my information goes. We were determined that Judge Chisolm
should be protected. We had pledged ourselves to that.

Q. And there naturally was no hazard in his proceeding f-A. I think
not the slightest.

Q. What was the general belief there for his reason of not continuing,
not finishing that discussion f

Mir. PEASE. I object to that.
3Ir. MONEY. Just file your objection. I want the question answered.

Wi have been recehiing all these matters of belief.
Mr. PEASE. I object to it.
The WITNESS. I can only state that it was after Yonnger's argument.

The only cause I heard was that Younger's argument was unanswerable.
MIr. MONEY. What I was anxious to show was, that the discussion

was not stopped by any fears of intimidation or threats in the public
mind there, at least, whatever may have been the private opinions of the
parties.

The WITNESS. The meeting was presided over jointly by the secreta.
ries of the executive committees.

Q. (By Mr. MONEY.) Did any considerable number of negroes vote
the democratic ticket at that time, in 1870 T-A. Yes, sir; I suppose
four or five hundred.

Q. )ld they join democratic clubs T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Operated with them f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they wear badges, or anything of that sort, to designate them

as democrats--A. They wore red shirts.
Q. They generally attended public meetings in their uniform T-A.

Yes, sir; at least at all the meetings where I was present.
Q. Mr. Patty what is the present condition of affairs in your State I

It has been under democratic rule one year.-A. Financially the ad.
vance of the State and country generally, so far as my knowledge goes,

-' *:L* *
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has very greatly improved, and there is a very much better state of
affairs existing. The relations existing between the races is more har.
monious than at any timtue since I have been in the county. General
good feeling prevails, so far as I know. The officers in our county are
democrats and republicans. So far as my information goes, both par-
ties are satisfled, and no complaint is made.

Q. Is the satisfaction greater or less generally among both classes ---
A. Very much greater, and not without cause. I will state that the
white people of our county are manifestitng a much greater interest in
the common-school system than they have ever done, and they are en.
deavoring to place the common-school system on a firmer basis, believ-
ing it to be the best interest of the State to educate all its people,
especially the colored people.

Q. Is there anything else you want to say f-A. I have one matter.
You asked me in relation to the present condition of affairs of the State.
I desire to submit extracts from the report of the autditor of public ac.
counts, Major Gibbs, a republican, elected in '73, and an efficient and
popular public servant. It is dated the slt of January, 1877.

(E-XTRACT FRO1t THE ANNUAL REPORT OF TIE AUDITOR OP PUBLIC ACCoUTS.]

RECEIPTS AND DISBt'RSElENTS.

A reference to the tables of documents "A" and " B " will show that while the receipts
for the past year are much less than for the year previous, the disbursements have been corre.
spondiugly much less. Taxes have been materially reduced, and receipts as a consequence
have fallen below the year previous, but, notwithstanding this, there is quite a large excess
in our receipts over disbursements. The receipts from all sources up to January 1 were
$981,373.25, and the disbursements the same time, $51$,7t)9.03, leaving an excess of receipts
to the amount of $462,GG4.W.

Out of this amount the treasurer has retired certificates of Indebtedness to amount of
$122,604, and paid bonds and interest to amount of $179,'221. Deducting these amounts,
the excess of receipts is still $160,914.22; to this r.nmount will be added about $3t00,000 of
the State tax of 186, yet to be collected and paid into the treasury.

This statement shows the financial condition of the Stato to be very flattering to the
wisdom displayed by your honorable body at the last session, and that the efforts to econo-
nmizo and retrench the expenditures of the State government which were then made have
been, to a great degree, crowned with success, without detriment to the general public serv-
ice.

COIMMON-SCIIOOL UN'D.

Document " D " shows the amounts and condition of this fund. Under the laws of last
session, requiring all moneys received on account of redemption and purchase of lands for-
feited for taxes, the net proceeds of all fines and forfeitures, and the amount of licenses to
retail vinous and spirituous liquors, to be paid in currency, and the proceeds to be set apart
as a school-fund for pro-rata distribution, there has been collected and paid into the treasury
$104,009.66. To this amount has been added the ,,cceeds of the United States bonds and
interest, which was in the treasury, to credit of the common.school fund, amounting to the
slim of ~0,920.21, making a total of 1061,935.87. This amount, it will be remembered, em-
braces enly the proceeds from the above sources collected since the Ist day of April, 1876,
the date of the act passed requiring all such collections and payments to be in currency. or
this reason the entire proceeds of the year from these sources did not go into the common-
school fnnd distribution, and did not therefore equal the amount of the two.mill tax, which
is $183,933.'22. This deficiency is to be made up from the general fund, and the distribution
pro-rata to the several counties will be made at once. The number of educable children In
the State, as per latest reports furnished by the State superintendent of education, is
357,563. Upon this basis tho amount to be distributed will give the sum of 62 cents to
each educable child reported.

In closing this report I desire to return to your honorable body my sincere thanks for the
courtesy which you have extended me in our official relations, and the consideration which
you have given to the suggestions I have had the honor to make. I desire also to extend to
his excellency the governor, and to heads of departments of the State government, and all
those connected with the same, my thanks for the uniform kindness, courtesy, and prompt.
mess with which they have responded to all requests for Information or advice. Our Inter.
course has been of the most pleasant and agreeable character, complete harmony of action
and a desire to promote the public weal has been the governing rple, no dual governments,

I '
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no angry contentions have intervened to provoke discord, and the result is, that while other
of our sister States have been distracted by dissensions, convulsed by revolutions, and bank.
erupted by Improvident governments, Mississippi is quietly and peacefully pursuing the even
tenor of her way, with a State debt so small that the whole amount cuiuld easily be liqunl
dated in a single year, her bonds and warrants are at par, with currency in the treasury
sufficient to meet all present demands. Our State has entered on a career of substantial
prosperity well calculated to cheer the hearts of the despondent, encourage the hopes of the
patriotic, and give fresh impetus to all her material interests. We should all esteem it an
honor and feel a just pride in having contributed our labors to the accomplishment of so
magnificent a result, accompanied with so much good to our fellow.ciltiens.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
W. Ii. GIRBBS,

Auditor P'abic Accounts.

Q. This auditor is a republican I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, have you read the proceedings of the last legislature at its

adjournmentt-A. I have.
Q. Did you read the speeches made by the colored members in that

legislature when they adjourned T--A. As reported in the Clarion, the
official journal of the State.

Mr. 3MONY,. I will submit that.
Q. On what day was that I-A. On the first day of February, 1877.

I Etract from the Daily Clarion of Friday, February Q, 177.1

On motion of Mir. Turley, the thanks of the house were tendered to the able, efficient,
and courteous clerks, Messrs. Govan, Holland, Brougher, and Matthews, for their prompt dis-
patch of business.

Mr. Denson offered the following:
Resolred, That the thanks of this house are due and are hereby tendered the lion. H. M.

Street for the efficient and impartial manner in which he has presided over this house during
the present session.

The speaker having called Mr. Clifton to the chair, the resolution was eloquently advo.
coated by Messrs. Turley and Denson. Messrs. Young and Carter (colored members from
W\ashington and Warren) expressed their gratitude to the speaker, and to the members of
the house generally, for their impartiality, kindness, and courtesy which had been uniformly
shown the colored members during the last session and the present. Mr. Young remarked
that be came here with some doubts lingering in his mind as to the disposition of .he ma.
jority to accord justice. Whilst he is a republican, he held that if a man is pure, consistent,
honest, he was the man for position regardless of politics. He assured the members that if
they would continue to keep faith with the colored people, as they had heretofore done, no
foreigner, no northern man, no western man, no carpet-bagger, could alienate the colored
people of this State from their fellow-citizens of the white race. You, said he, have the
brains, the power, and the money to do as you please. Only continue your kind treatment,
and show my people that you mean to do right, and all will be well. Mr. Carter laid special
emphasis on the liberal action of the house toward the colored normal schools. Both speak-
crs were frequently applauded. Mr. Jacobs, of Adams, and Mr. Mallory, of Leflore, (both
colored,) also expr based their thanks to the speaker and to the members generally. The res.
olution to Speaker Street was then unanimously adopted by a rising vote..

Q. These gentlemen mentioned here are all colored men and republic-
ans f-A. So stated; I don't know of my own knowledge. I knew Car-
ter, who was a colored man. I have been so informed that the others
were.

Q. Is there any other matter now In connection with '70 or '75 which
you desire to state to the committee t-A. Nothing that I can think of
now. My memory may be refreshed by some questions.
Q. Take the witness.

By fMr. PEAsE:
Q. You have testified to the speeches delivered in connection with the

adjournment of the last legislature; the legislature of 1875 or 1870 --
A. 1877.

Q. Of 1877 I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it not customary at the adjournment of preceding legislatures

for republicans or for democrats to compliment the officers of the legisla.
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tare t-A. I don't know, sir, that it was. I never read any speeches of
the same tenor.

Q. Did you ever see any speeches of any kind reported t-A. I cannot
state positively. I think in the proceeding of the legislature that mem-.
bers generally returned thanks for courtesies shown.

Q. Did you never read any speeches delivered on the occasion of the
adjournment of the legislature by the democrats, expressing any other
sentiments than those of hearty Indorsement of thoe republican officers
in their various capacities?-A. I don't think that I ever did. I mean by
that-I desire to say in further answer to that question, that my under.
standing is that it was customary at the close of the legislature for res-
olutions of similar import to be introduced, and that thanks were gen-
erally returned to the officers for their personal courtesies to members.
These speeches, as I understand them, have a broader significance,
going so far as to thank the democratic party, and expressing gratitude
at the course they have pursued.

Q. This report of the speeches is taken from a democratic paper t-
A. Yes, sir; the offclialjournal of the Ftate.

Q. Do you know the politics of this man Carter f-A. I do not. I have
seen him classified as republican, and afterward as a liberal republican.
That is my recollection.

Q. Do you not know that he was elected in the county of Warren by
the democrats f-A. I do not.

Q. You have stated in your examinationin-chief that the white people.
of the county are taking a greater interest in the common schools. In
what respect is this than formerly f-A. In one respect-in this respect-
there is a disposition among the. people to encourage the native white
people to take advantage of common schools; that has not been done by
many native white men, but I think it will naturally result from the
present feeling.

Q. Can you state the reason why the white people have not taken an
interest in common schools there before t-A. Chiefly, as I think, for the
reason that they regarded the colored people as arrayed in hostility to
what they conceived to be their interests and the interests of the State.

Q. I believe the democratic party had control of the administration
of affairs in that county for several years subsequent to the wlr -A.
I was born and raised in Wiuston County, the county adjoining Noxu-
bee. I was not in that county until September, 1860, when I went there
and engaged in business.

Q. You carpet-bagged to that county in 18690 -A. I don't know, sir.
Q. You were elected to office very soon after you came to the coun-

ty f-A. No, sir.
Q. Are you in office now T-A. I am.
Q. You came to the county when f-A. 1869. I was born and raised

thirty miles distant from the place where I now reside. In 1873 I was
nominated by the republicans and democrats of the town as a member
of the board of aldermen.

Q. Of what town T-A. Macon; without any solicitation on my part
or my friends. The year following 1 was again elected by both parties.

Q. 1873 f-A. 1873 and 1874.
Q. Don't you know as a matter of fact that the democratic party had

control of the administration of your affairs, county affairs, for several
years after the close of the war, and since 1869 f-A. I do not know
of my own knowledge. My belief is that the democrats did have
control----

V. -r. -
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Q. Do you know whether there were any schools established in your
county prior to 1869, free schools ?-A. I do not.

Q. bo you know whether there was any law enforced in the State of
Missssisippi for the establishing of free schools prior to 18069 -A. I r
don't know. My impression is that there was not; it is merely an im-
pression.

Q. Mr. Patty, will you state from your own knowledge of the political
history, of M1isslssippi whether or not there was ever a dollar of tax
levied in the State of Mississippi for free-school purposes, prior to the
administration of the affairs of the State, under the republicanst-A.
I don't know, sir; the republicans have charged that there was not,

Q. Do ydu know as a matter of history that that is the fact?-A.
That is my belief and understanding. I don't state it as a matter of
fact, however. I may add right here in further answer to your question,
that before the war, the great majority of the white people were able to
educate their children and felt no necessity for public schools.

Q. You say the great majority of the white people were able to edu-
cate their children f-A. 1 so understand.

Q. Do you know what proportion of the white people were able to
educate their children f-A. All the white people.

Q. On the contrary, speaking of the State, do you not know that a
majority of the poor white people were not able to educate their chill
dren ?-A. The census shows a very large portion illiterate.

.Q. Do you know the relative proportion of adults iu the county of
Winston, where you formerly lived, who were not able to read antid
write f-A. I don't.

Q. Don't you know that a large majority of the people were illiterate
in that county f-A. I don't; so far as my knowledge goes, I only knew
two men in the county that were unable to read and write their names.

Q. You only know of two f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know but there may have been a great many more T-

A. No, sir.
Q. Who has had charge of the superintendency of schools of Noxa.

bee County for the past live or six years f-A. Judge Charles B. Atmes,
a republican.

Q. Who is Mr. Ames f-A. Ito is a republican, and a northern man
by birth; a brother of Bishop Ames of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Q. I)o you know how long he has been in Noxubee County f-A.
Forty years; I suppose that long, or probably longer.

Q. What is the character and standing-his general reputation in
that county, in the community f-A. In what particular I

Q. As to his fitness for the office, and his general character and rep.
utation.-A. I never heard any insinuations against his character. He
is considered competent for the position. The only complaint I have
ever heard urged against him Was that he speculated in school-warrants,
and managed to absorb the greater part of the school-fund.

Q. What are we to understand by that? Give an explanation of
how he absorbed the warrants, or how he absorbed any of the school-
fund.-A. In order to make my answer plain, it will be necessary-

Q. lake this as plain as you can.-A. The law requires that after
the school trustees have certified-the fbrmer school-law required, after
the trustees certified to the account of the teacher, that the superin-
tendent should issue his pay-certificate for the services rendered, and
that certificate was Iequired to be presented to the chancery clerk, and
he was required to issue a warrant on the county treasurer for the
amount. It was the practice of Judge Ames to refuse to issue the pay-
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certificate, and give them simply a memorandum, saying that the
" bearer is entitled to La given amount] whenever there is money in the
treasury to pay it." The result was that no one would buy the warrants,
and the teacher could not discount and sell them, for the merchants
would not do anything with them at all, and in the end they were forced
to sell them to the superintendent, instead of allowing the warrants to
be thrown on the market. He managed it In such a tay that he con-
trolled the warrants. After he would buy the time of the teacher, lihe
would issue the certificate and get the county warrant himself.

Q. At the time of the issuance of these warrants, was there money in
the treasury to pay these warrants T-A. I don't know.

Q. You don't know that there was any I-A. I do not.
Q. Were you acquainted with the tfIancial afl hir of that county A--

A. Nothing official until 1875.
Q. Did not you know, at the time of issuance of those certificates,

that there was no money in the county treasury to pay the teacher's
warrants-the school-house warrants -- A. I don't know; I don't think
there was; I think he took advantage of that fact.

Q. You say he absorbed the school-fund I
Mr. MoNEY. The school-warrants, he said.
Mr. PEASE. I will refer to the minutes. Stenographer, read his an.

swer.
The STrsoonR.rIIFrn. [Reading.] Q. What is the character and stauding-his general

reputation in that county, in the community f-A. In what particularly
Q. As to his fitness for the office, and his general character and reputation.--A. I never

heard any insinuations against his character. lie is considered competent for the position.
The only complaint I have ever heard urged against him was that he speculated in school-
warrants, and managed to absorb the greater part of the school.fund.

The WITNESS. I mean by that, now, as a general thing, the teachers
received fifty cents on the dollar for services rendered, and the stuperin.
tendent got the benefit of the balance.

Now, in relations to that, as another answer to the question, I desire
to state what the county treasurer himself-

By Mr. PE.'ASJ ;

Q. I don't want to hear about that.-A. That will explain the cotnli.
tion of the treasury.

Q. If you have got any official account of it, I have no objection to
your submitting that. You said that Mr. Ames managed to control these
warrants so as to prevent them from being circulated in the county;
would not these teachers, in the absence of any money in the treasury,
have been obliged to have gone to other parties to have sold their war-
ralnts f-A. I suppose so; yes, sir.

Q. So far as buying these warrants at a discount, it was a legitimate
bnsiness.-A. I think it was legitimate to buy the warrants, but not to
refuse the certificates for the warrants. If they had been issued they
would have sold for more than what he paid for them.

Q. How do you know that ?-A. I would have bought them myself.
Q. Have you dealt in county warrants ?-A. I have, sir.
Q. Have you dealt in school-warrants?-A. I have not, sir.
Q. You never bought any f-A. No, sir; and for the same reason

other people refused to buy them, and the superintendent virtually con.
trolled the school-fimnd.

Q. Now, Mr. Patty, you have been an officer of the county, and you
are supposed to have a very fair knowledge of the law regarding school
affairs. Now, if it was the law that the certificates should be issued,

' ',-.,'.. "a:.7,:" tk, ;fir- (1;31~~ 1.-tj;i ~ -'<: "s.'., a%^.- ,<s . -rti \,g _r-. .. _1 .
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and the complaint was made that you spoke of there, why was not Mr.
Ames compelled to issue the certificates f-A. I do not know.

Q. You do not know. Did you ever hear any of the teachers com.
plain about this matter T-A. I have.

Q. How many I-A. I cannot state how many.
Q. Who I Name the parties.-A. I have heard T. B. Thompson.
Q. Who was he T-A. A white man and a teacher.
Q. You heard a complaint from him f-A. He came to me about the

school-law. He said he-
Q. What did you say to him t-A. I showed him the law.
Q. What was the law f-A. I have already stated the law. I don't

know that there was any law that would correct the complaints.
Q. Now, Mr. Patty, was it not a tuatter of fact that these memoranda

that you spoke of, which were issued by Judge Ames, the superin-
tendent of public instruction, were an accommodation; was it not to
the interest of the teachers who were necessitated to use their money,
and could not wait until the taxes were collected in so as to draw their
money on the proper legal certification the county treasurer -A. I do
not understand you.

Q. I ask you whether it was not a matter of accommodation to these
teachers to receive their pay in the manner you have described from
Judge Ames 1-A. You mean was it to their interest I

Q. To their accommodation. They could not wait until there was
money in the treasury, and for them to go over the routine process of
issuing certiflcatest-A. It was not an accommodation to refuse to
issue the pay.certificates.

Q. Do you know that of your own knowledge, that the superintendent
of public Instruction refused to issue these certificates f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State any circumstances that came under your observation.-A.
I hail frequent conferences with him in relation to the refusal.

Q. What did lie say i-A. He said he was not going to issue any pay.
certificates.

Q. Did he assign any reason t-A. lie said he wantedL to keep the
warrants off the market.

Q. Did he give any reason why he wanted to keep them off the mar.
ket ?-A. He did not. Of course I drew my inference from his re-
marks.

Q. Now, is it not a matter of fact that if hlie had issued those warrants
they would have been circulated throughout the county, and the competi-
tion for their purchase would have reduced the value so as to affect the
price I-A. No, sir; competition would have increased the price.

Q. Would have increased it f-A. If twenty men wanted one war-
rant it would have increased its price more than if one man wanted it.

Q. Now, was there a general complaint about this I am pursuing
this thing because you have intimated that a republican office-holderof
the county was speculating in warrants and absorbing the public funds,
which is a criminal charge against him. Ilenco I desire to get at the
facts In the case. Now, then, I want to know whether there was a gen.
eral complaint upon thepart of the teachers about this matter 1-A. No,
sir. I did not know that I stated to you that there was a general com-
plaint on the part of the teachers.

Q. Well, on the part of citizens, tax-payers, anybody T-A. I think
there was; yes, sir.

Q. Now, if there was a law compelling him to issue these warrants,
and complaint was made among good citizens, why did they not insist
that,the law should be executed ?-A. I am unable to say. I was Ian



formed that they were trying to present him to the grand jury and indict
him, but were unable to do it.

Q. What years areyou speakingof 1-A. Of 1870. I have no personal
knowledge of any other year. It was generally charged all the time he
was in office that he was taking advantage of his position to speculate
in warrants.. I regard, however, that he had perfect right to buy
warrants. The investment was legitimate if lie gave everybody an
equal opportunity.

Q. Do you know whether lie had been speculating I From the ex.
amination-iunchief the committee would be led to infer that Judge Ames
had been speculating and absorbing public funds, during his term of
office, for a considerable length of time. loe has held that office ever
since 1870.-A. I think so; since the school system was established.

Q. I desire to know now whether or not Mr. Ames, whose manage.
ment you complain of-- t-A. I make no complaint.

Q. You charge him with absorbing funds-whether or not he was
recently appointed by the State board of education I-A. lIe was. Now
I desire to state-

Q. Just answer my question. Will you give the political sentiments
of the majority of the State board of education, and the law requiring
them to make this appointmentt--A. Democrat.

Q. Do you know the politics of the men, so far as the majority is con.
cerned, in the State senatet-A. Democrat,

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. I would like to know if the law does not require that the county

superindendencies made by the board of education shall be confirmed
by the State senate-A. That is my understanding of the law.

Q. Mr. Ames, the gentleman you complained of as having absorbed
the school-funds has been appointed by the democratic school-board,
and confirmed by the democratic senate t-;-A. lHe was. 1 desire to ex-
plain my statement in relation to his re-appointmuent. The school-board
is not democratic.

Q. The school-board is not democratic T-A. It is not.
Q. One member of tmhe State school-board is democratic t-A. The

attorney-general is a republican. The senate was democratic, however.
I desire to explain the reasons which I have been informed for his re-ap-
pointment.

Q. You can state the reason f-A. I got my information from Judge
Foote, a democrat. A strong reason for his re-appointment that was
made was to convince tlhe colored people that there was no disposition to
interfere with the schools, and to let a superintendent of their own selec-
tion remain in control of the public school of the county.

Q. That is the explanation of the democratic senator i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This democratic senator would have been in favor of allowing an

officer to remain in office who was speculating in school-warrants and
absorbing the school-fund simply to satisfy the colored people t-A, I
don't know whether he mould favor it or not. In the outset you asked
me about the complaints as to Judge Ames's administration.

Q. Yes.-A. I told you one complaint was about his speculating in
that school-fund.

A. Do you know how many schools were put in operation under Judge
Ames's administration in that county -- A. I have his report made to
the board of supervisors at my room.

Q. Approximate to it f-A. I think between sixty and eighty; not
positive, however.
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Q. Is it not a fact, Mr. Patty, that the schools of Noxubee County
since 1870 have been, or rather I would ask you whether or not adequate
school-funds have been furnished for all the people's children in the
county f-A. Schools have been established.

Q. So that all could have equal advantages f-A. That is my under.
standing.

Q. You have heard no more against the ad ministration of school afihirs,
as to this especially?-A. Well, charges were made in the State papers
against the State superintendent.

Q. State what you know yourself. You know of no other charget-
A. No, sir; there is a good deal of dissatisfaction in our county because
the school-funds are not paid there to the treasurer, so that the teachers
could have their warrants cashed.

Q. You state that you took no part in the canvass of 18760 in your
county, further than being a member of the democratic committee of
that county f-A. I made that statement.

Q. Did you take any part in the canvass of the county in 1875 f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any violence or disturbance in your connty in the year
1870, during the election canvass f-A. I never witnessed any.

Q. You never witnessed any f-A. No, sir.
Q. )id you know of any f-A. I know from hearsay-I presume it .vas

correct-of two instances.
Q. Do you know whether or not the democratic party of your county

organized clubs during 1870, this late canvassf-A. Yes, sir; re-organized
the clubs of 1875. There were clubs in 1870.

Q. Do you know whether any of these clubs were armed f-A. I
don't, sir.

Q. Do you know of any instances in which they turned out with arms
during the canvass of 1870 f--A. I do not.

Q. Had they uniforms f -A. They had red shirts; one club had red
hats and red capes.

Q. You say you never saw any one of the members of the clubs car-
rying arms i-A. I have seen the individual members of the clubs with
pistols sometimes. I have seen pistols buckled around-them.

Q. When wearing uniform f-A. Yes, sir; when they had on the red
shirt.

Q. Was it not the common practice to carry arms wheneverr they
turned out f-A. I don't know, sir; I never saw the majority, or any
very large proportion, with arms.

Q. You have seen quite a number f-A. As far as I am concerned I
went through the canvassof 1870 without any kind of arms; carried no
pistol.

Q. I am not speaking of yourself, so far as you are concerned person-
ally.-A. A great many people are in the habit of carrying arms--

Q. I am speaking of the arming of clubs. You stated something in
relation to a meeting held in Macon and submitted a written agree-
ment on that occasion between Judge 6 hisolm, the republican candidate
for Congress, and the democratic speakers f-A. The democratic com.
mittee. It was an agreement for joint discussion between the two comrn-
mittees-not between two committees, but between two republicans and
the executive committee.

Q. That is immaterial. I desire to ask whether there was any dis-
turbance or. this occasion in this meeting f-A. I heard of none; 1 can
state wh'it was said to me. At the organization of the joint meeting,
under the agreement with Dr. Allgood, the chairman of the republican
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committee called the meeting to order. I read the written agreement
for Joint discussion to the meeting after he had called them to order.
After that had been done, while we were waiting for Judge Chisolm to
take the stand, Mr. Cavett, a republican, came up to the corner of the
stan.i and motioned me to come to him. I went there and stooped
down. He told me that he staid there that day solitary and alone.

Q. Who told you this; Judge Chisolm T-A. No, sir; M3r. Cavett.
He said, " I don't think Judge Chisolm ought to speak;; I intended to
take him off the stand if lie got up." When he told me that he wanted
Judge Chisolm off the stand I told him he had better stop there. I
did not want hinm to take hint off the stand. MIr. O'Neill, the chairman
of the democratic executive committee, told me afterwards that Mir.
Cavett did come over and put his hand on the shoulder and started to
leave, but he met his interposition, and Judge Chisolm remained. That
is the statement made by MIr. O'Neill. I know nothing of my own
knowledge.

Q. Did Mr. Uavett assign any reason why lie proposed to take Mr.
Chisolm away T-A. Iie did not.

Q. Do you know of any reason for it f-A. I do not.
Q. Was this an advertised republican meeting; were the republicans

to assemble for political discussion f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was their meeting T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. AWas it not the fact that the democrats demanded a division of

time !-A. I can answer that best by submitting a communication or
a copy of it.

MIr. PaEASE. I do not care about that.
The WITNESS. I do not understand that there was a formal de.

mand made. It was sniply a request for a division of time, such as
might be deemed fair and necessary, to provide for a fall and five dis.-
cussion.

Q. From your knowledge and experience of political discussions and
canvassing by your party, I ask you whether it has been customary for
democrats to demand a division of time t-A. I do not think it has been
customary.

Q. But it has been done on some occasions f-A. Not until 1875.
Q. It was done in 1875 f-A. I am not positive, but that is my imn.

pression.
Q. Is it not a matter of fact that the organization of the democratic

party, considered as a whole, in th State, adopted the policy in the late
presidential canvass of demanding a division of time anid of taking spe.
cial surveillance of every republican meeting in the State -A. I can.
not answer.

Q. I will ask you in a different form. Was it not the fact that resolu.
tions to that effect were passed in the State by the democratic organi-
zations T-A. I cannot state that it was; I ean state as to our county.

Q. -Are you a reader of the public prints of your State T-A. To some
extent; yes, sir.

Q. You have submitted a large number of them here, evincing the
fact that you are familiar with the press of the State. Do you not know,
as a matter of fact that in the Clarion, and in several other democratic
papers, among which was the Raymond Gazette- A. I never saw
the Raymond Gazette.

Q. Is it not a fact that these papers contained resolutions, passed in
the various counties, calling upon democrats to attend these meetings,
and to prevent the republican speakers uttering any sentiments they
might deem improper I-A. No, sir.
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Q. You never read any sichb articles ?-A. No, sir; it was a policy in
our county to attend all public meetings, and, if possible, have a fair
division of time, and discuss all issues before (lie people fairly and
peaceably ; and it was agreed by our executive committee that the same
request that we made of the republicans should be cheerfuilly granted
to the republicans if they desired it at our hands.

Q. Do you know of any instance where the republicans adopted any
policy of that kind, demanding a division of time i-t public discussions
in your county :--A. I do not know.

Q. You never knew of any such !-A. I do not.
Q. And you say it was the policy of the party to have what is called

a fihir discussion f-A. I did not use that langunlge. My angunage was
that it was (lie policy to attend all public ilcetings and request a fair
division of time.

Q. They adopted a policy, as they called it, of f.ir discussions anud a fair
division of time at these discussioIns. Now do you consider that as a

matter of right relating to fairness in political discussions I I will take
an instance, in order to bring out my meaning. Suppose the republi.
cans have announced a meeting, and their speakers have been invited
from abroad, or from home, as thie case nay be, and they have made all
arrangements for their meeting, would you consider it absolutely a mat.
ter of right and fairness for the opposition party to demand on such an
occasion that they should divide the time with them f-A. I would not
consider it a matter of right.

Q. Unless it was done by their consent t-A. I would not consider it
a matter of right to demand it. I would see no impropriety itn making
a respectful request for such a division of time as might be agreed upon.
if the republicans were to decline, then I should oppose insisting upon
any joint discussion.

Q. You say you would oppose it -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose you had failed in carrying out that policy. In other

words, on occasions of republican meetings, suppose they had refilud to
entertain this Ihir discussion and fair division of time that you Apeak
of, what would your party have done .(f-A. I cannot speak about the
party.

Q. You ought to speak for the party, being a member of this political
organization f-A. I can only give mny belief.

Q. What is your belieff--A. My belief is that no trouble would re-
suit from it.

Q. You say on this occasion of the meeting at Macon a special police
force was appointed by the peace ofllcers of the county f-A. I did.

Q. And that the democrats wore red shirts f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the republicans wore blue shirts f-A. Yes.
Q. What was the occasion of the equipment of these special police in

shirts of df'erent colors 1-A. They were not equipped in shirts of dif-
ferent colors, but they were selected from the two parties, mnd they
were ill uniform.

Mri. MONEY. The whole crowd was in uniform I
The \VITNESS. The republicans had on blue shirts and the democrats

had on red shirts.
Q. (lly Mr. PEAss.) This was a republican meeting, I believe you

said f-A. Yes, sir; called by tihe republicans.
Q. How did it come that the democratic clubs turned out in uniform

on that occasion t--A. I do not know that the clubs turned out as clubs.
I don't think there were any clubs there.
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Q. These uniforms or insignia were worn by democratic clubs, were
they not T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And largo numbers of them were there that d(lay t--A. Not large.
Q. How many white men t-A. I suppose there were two or three

hundred white men. I think that is a large estimate.
Q. Were they mostly uniformed with red shirts f-A. No, sir; I don't

think the majority of them were uniformed.
Q. You were acquainted with the condition of public sentiment; what

existed to make it necessary ou this particular oeesion tLtat a large
special force should be appointed I

The WITNESS. D)o you ask for my opinion I
MIr. PEAsuI. You ought to know.-A. I do not think there was any

necessity for it. Tit sheriff, however, out of abnudant caution. I slp.
pose, took steps to prevent the possibility of any outbreak. ' In addition
to the special-

Q. The sheriff lI a very intelligent man, is he not f-A. Yes, sir; so
regarded; chairman of the republican exeeittve committee.

Q. I want to ask you now if you ttended any democratic meeting
during the canvass in 1876 in your toubnty ?--A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Ilow many t-A. Two or thred..
Q. Were they large meetings f-A. Yes, sir; is large as usual.
Q. Who spoke at these nmeetiug thiit you attentled f-A. The first"

meeting I was At was at Shuqualaki
Q. Who slioke on this okcasion!-A.. Colonel Moiey.
Q. Theo candi(ldate for C6ngress f-A. Yes, sir; and 3r. Younger, a

colored man.
Q. A colored speaker -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he from f-A. I do not know; imy understanding is that

.' w:s from I.onisiatia.
Q. Imported into the State to make speeches, and employed by the

dcmetxratie party f-A. I know nothing about that.
Q. On this occasion at Shuqualak was there a large meeting? Was

ftler. a large number of. colorlicitizens whio had turned out onl that
occasion :-A. Yes, sir; they had ai'Club. It was the occasion of a pub-
li. barbe(ute.

Q. .It was a general turl.ont !-A. A general turn-out on that occasion,
:i that locality.

Q. W'as there any special police appointed on that occasion by the
sheriffor any other police officer f-A. The sheriff was not there.

Q. Do you know whether he was acquainted with the fact that you
Nere to have a meeting on that occasion f-A. I think he was.

Q. D)o you know whether any police officer appointed any special
police on that occasion I-A. No, sir; I do not thiik so.

Q. There was no necessity for it t-A. I think, however, special police
or marshals were appointed by some marshal.

Q. D)o you know it t"--A. 1 do not. I only saw the badges.
Q. They were simply marshals for parade rather than any other pur-

pose, were they not I They were not marshals to preserve tile peace i-
A. They were not acting under any law, as I understand it.

Q. Hlad you a meeting at Macon during the canvass of 1876 i-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Was it a large meeting f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who spoke oni that occasion i-A. General George.
Q. lieo is the chairman of the democratic central committee?--A.

Yes, sir.
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Q. Were there any other T-A. Judge Foote, Mr. Jarnagan, and set.
eral others.

Q. It was a democratic meeting f-A. It was.
Q. Were there any special police appointed on this occasion by the

sheriff f-A. I cannot state of my own knowledge. I believe, however,
there was.

Q. Were you there f-A. I was.
Q. Did) you see any officers with badges indicating that they were ap.

pointed for special duty to preserve the peace on that occasion t-A. My
recollection is that I did. I am not positive about it.

Q. Do you not know that democratic meetings have never been dis-
turbed by republicans in your county f-A. I don't think there were any
democratic meetings in that county up to 1875.

Q. Answer the question. I want to know whether, to your knowl-
edge, republicans ever attempted to disturb a democratic meeting, so as
to make it necessary for a special police forcet-A. I have no recollec.
tion that republicans ever interfered with a democratic meeting, and I
don't know that democrats ever interfered with republicans; that is, in
Noxubee County.

Q. Did you indorse the precautionary measures of the marshal on the
occasion which you mentioned, at Macon, when Judge Chisoltn spoke
DI)id you think it was advisable to take such precautions T-A. I saw no
necessity for it myself. The sheriff must be his own judge.

Q. ile is a sensible and judicious man f ]e would have been apt to
have known if there had been any occasion for such precautions, would
he not -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. You mentioned, in your esmiination-inchief, that during the
camp of 1876 large numbers of the colored voters of that county joined
the democratic clubs and voted the democratic ticket f-A. I don't
recollect making such a statement. 3My recollection, if you will allow
mnl to state-

Q. State what you said.
A. My recollection is, that I stated that four or five hundred colored

men voted the democratic ticket.
Q. Yon may have meant that, but you did not state it, I think.-

A. And that they joined the clubs, too. I believe 1 have stated that
and that they wore, in some cases, uniforms, red shirts, or red caps, and
cloaks.

Mr. PEASE. That was not your statement. Your language was,
"Large numbers."-A. I think I stated the number.

Mr. MONEY. My recollection is that he said about four hundred; but
if you choose you can put down now what he says, and he will stand
contradicted by himself. You say some four or five hundred did, you
think f-A. Some four or five hundred voted the demoeratio ticket, as
I believed from the returns.

Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) I think you have given the vote of 1873. Do
you recollect that vote !

WITNESs. In Noxubee County I
Mr. PEASE. Yes, sir.-A. Two thousand six hundred and ninety-nine

was the total vote in 1873.
Q. What did you say was the relative vote of the two partlest-A.

Alcorn received 311 and Ames 2,388.
Q. What did you state was the vote of 1876 T-A. Three thousand

four hundred and seventy-one.
Q. 'That is the aggregate f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the relative vote T-A. Buckhaunon, 2,088; 300 short
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of Ames in 1873. Hemingway, 1,383; an increase over the vote for Al-
corn in 1873 of 1,072.

Q. Alcorn was the democratic candidate, was he not i-A. So classed
in the statement.

Q. And Hemingway was the democratic candidate for treasurer f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not the fact that a large number of democrats voted for Gov.
ernor Ames for governor in your county f-A. I know of no instance in
which a democrat voted for Governor Ames. My opinion is that very
few white men voted in 1873.

Q. That will account for the difference in the votes, if they didn't
vote, will it not t-A. To a very great extent. The whites voted in
1875 and didn't in 1873.

Q. You say there were about four hundred colored republican votes
cast in your county in 1870. You say that number of colored republi.
cans, as 1 understand you, had joined the democratic party. Would
that 400 votes make the difference in the vote as between 1875 and 1873 t
-A. My reason for stating that about four hundred colored men voted
the democratic ticket in 1870 was, for the reason that Tilden received
1,000 in round numbers, and the registration of white voters in the
county amounted to 1,100.

Q. So that you assume that they were colored, but you do not
know it f-A. I do not know of my own personal knowledge. I know
that there were 1,158 white men registered and Tilden received 1,G00
nud over.

Q. I understand you to say that your belief is that some three or
four hundred colored men voted the democratic ticket, and you base
it upon the fact of the diflerenco ini the democratic vote of 1870 1-A.
No, sir; I do not state that. I stated that I based it on the difference
between the registered white vote and the vote received or cast for
Tilden.

Q. Then you do not know that the difference was made up by the
actual votes of colored men in yoatr county f-A. I do not.

Q. It might have been done by fraud f-A. I have no knowledge as
to whether it was or not.

Q. It is possible that it might have been done by fraud, is it not f-
A. I suppose it is possible; anything is possible.

Q. Is it not a fact that you were a member of the democratic coming.
mittee Is it not a fact that the democratic party made a very great
effort to induce the colored people to turn out on the occasion of their
meeting-I mean the democratic meeting at Macon-.from all portions
of the county f Was there not a very great effort made to induce col.
ored people to turn out at that meeting t-A. That is the meeting to
which I have---

Q. I refer to the democratic meeting.
The WITNESS, When General George spoke ?
MIr. IEASE. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir; a general invitation was extended, and I think efforts

were made all over the county to induce colored people to attend.
Q. Democratic clubs attended from all parts of the county T-A.

Yea, sir; I think all the clubs in the county, with one or two exceptions.
Q. How many clubs attended in the procession on that occasion I-

A. I was informed by the officer of one club that he had 150 colored
men in his club.

Q. Were they in the procession I-A. That was the report he made
to me.
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Q. Were you present on that occasion t--A. I was.
Q. Did you see 100 colored men in the procession f-A. I think I saw

more than 100 colored men in the procession.
Q. Do you know whether or not there was an actual enumeration

made of the men, boys, old men, and all in the procession on that oc.
casion t I refer to colored men.-A. I think-I know, that an effort
was made to get the strength of the procession.

Q. Do you know what number of colored men were estimated in that
procession f-A. No, sir; I don't know the fact as to the relative pro-
portion.

Q. Is it not a fact that there were just sixty-six in the procession, in.
eluding old men and boys- -A. Not to my knowledge. My belief is
that there were more than twice that number.

Q. It is simply a matter of belief with you t You took no pains to
enumerate them yourself, did yout-A. No, sir. The best Information
I had was from the officer of a club. Of course I don't know anything
about the truth of his statement, except that he is a reliable man.

Q. You said, on the occasion of the meeting about which this agree.
meant which you have submitted here, that Judge Chisolm refused to
carry out the agreementf-A. I did not intend to state that he refused.
I only stated that he did not occupy the time allotted.

Q. Do you know of any reason why lie did not T-A. I do not.
Q. Did you have any conversation with anybody at that meeting

about any apprehension of a disturbance on that occasion f-A. I think
I had, incidentally, with the chairman of the democratic executive corn.
mittee Captain Stokes.

Q. What did you say ?-A. We were talking about the meeting, and
they were discussing whether or not we should ask for a division of
time.

Q. Did you have any conversation that da:y with a man by the name
of Cavett T-A. None that I remember except that already detailed.

Q. I think you stated that Carett said to you, or to some other party,
that he intended to take Mlr. Chisolm away, did you not?-A. Take
him off of the stand, is my recollection.

Q. Did he say thattoyou f-A. Yes, sir, or words to that purport.
Q. Mr. Cavett was a republican t-A. So classed.
Q. A member of the republican comuiittee, was he not f-A. I do not

know as to that.
Q. He was a somewhat prominent republican, was he not ?-A. Well,

sir, Idon't know that I could say that he was. He was prominent, too,
but I don't know anything about his influence in the party. He was a
conspicuous member. That is the word I wanted to get at.

Q. You think he was a conspicuous member of the republican party f-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When this gentleman said that he proposed to take Judge Chisolm
off of thie stand, did he assign any reason T-A. None whatever.

Q. 11e did not say to you that this agreement that was made was to
get Judge Chisolm off the stand, and that a difficulty might occur, and
in the melee Judge Chisolm might get killed T-A. He did not.

Q. Nothing of that kind was said T-A. I tried to repeat his exact
language as exactly as I could. I may have failed to give his precise
words.

Q. In the campaign of 1875 you say there was some disturbance tf-
A. Yes, sir. I don't state of my own personal knowledge that I wit-
nessed it.

* * ~ -
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Q. It was a matter of general notoriety t-A. Yes, sir. I believe the
statements were true.

Q. Do you know whether or not during that canvass there were armed
bodies of men who came from the adjoining State of Alabama into the
county of Noxubee t-A. That has been so stated.

Q. Is it not a matter of notoriety and general belief in that com-
mulity that those parties from Alabama came over there armed t.-.A
I only remember of one instance in which it was charged that Ala-
bamians had visited the county.

Q. You only remember one instance T-A. That is all I remember.
Q. When was thatt-A. During the month of August, 1875, as I now

remember.
Q. HIow many men came over from Alabama t-A. I don't know. I

have heard the number estimated from twenty-five to seventy.five, 1
think.

Q. Have you not seen these men yourselft-A. I never saw a man
that I knew that was from Alabama; no, sir.

Q. Have you ever seen bodies of men that you were informed came
from there t-A. I saw men on the occasion to which I refer.

Q. Where did you see them -A. I saw them in the town of Macon.
Q. How many were there f-A. I suppose there were-they came in

with a sheriff's posse, and I suppose there were one hundred or one hun.
dried and fifty men in the posse; came in in charge of the deputy sheriff,
Captain Lucas, the deputy of Captain Coner. I don't know what pro.
portion of citizens of Noxubee, and what of Alabama.

Q. Did the sheriff of your county summon a posse from Alabama to
execute any process of the court T-A. I don't think he did.

Q. You say this was a rumor 1-A. No, sir; I saw the posso coming
in, with the deputy sheriff at the head of the column.

Q. How do you know it was a posse -A. Only from common ru.
luor; for the same reason that I suppose Alabamians were in the party,.
because it was a matter of general notoriety.

Q. What was the occasion of summoning the posse?-A. Some dis.
turbance had occurred between a white man and a negro in the county.
That was detailed in the testimony of Mr. Cavett.

Q. And the sheriff had summoned a posse from Alabama t-A. My
recollection is that the white was a relative of the sheriff, a nephew,
perhaps. He had had some difficulty with a negro, and news came to
the sheriff that trouble was apprehended, and lie summoned a posse
at Macon and sent them out under the charge of a deputy; and when
they reached the scene of disturbance, my understanding, my informa-
tion, is that a number of Alabamians were there. It was near the line
between Alabama and Mississippi; and that the personal friends of the
parties involved were there.

Q. Was it not a matter of notoriety and history, during the year
187i, that armed bodies of men from Alabama raided the counties ad-
joining on the line between Mississippi and Alabama-Lowndes County
and Noxubee County and other counties on that line? -A. It was so
charged in republican papers.

Q. Was that not the fact t-A. I don't think it was true as to Nox-
ubee County.

Q. Do yon think it was true as to any county T-A. I do not know.
Q. You stated in your examination-in-chief that there had been a

division in the republican party in Noxubee County, In that congres-
sional district, in 1875, and if I understood you correctly you assigned
that as one reason for the change in the vote of that county in 1875.
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Did I understand you correctly t-A. I think I have stated as far as
you have repeated; and in addition to that, that a further cause was
that some of the republicans, on account of the division-

Q. But that was one of the reasons you gave t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you not know that these differences or divisions or dissensions,

as Son have denominated them, which occurred in the republican party
in 41oxubee County in 1875, were all adjusted, and the party was a unit
on the day of election t-A. I did not.

Q. Did you not so state in your testimony t-A. I stated that the
two republican tickets had been consolidated ; that is, as to the county;
that both republican candidates for Congress-

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. In 1875, is that -- A. I stated in 1875. There was no coalition

between the parties as to congressman. Both republican candidates
ran there.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. Was there any division in the county of Noxubee as to the candid.

date for State treasurer in 1875 1-A. No, sir.
Q. There was no division f-A. No, sir; none that I have any knowl-

edge of.
Q. If there was no dissension in the republican party to your knowl-

edge in 1875, as to the State ticket, how do you account for the falling
off of the republican vote in the county in 1875 1-A. I do not under.
stand that there was any material falling off in 1875.

Q. " Quite material," I think you said T-A. I think there was an in.
crease, if I understand it.

Q. In 1875 T-A. The vote In 1875 was 772 greater than in 1873.
By Mr. MONEY :

Q. You mean the whole vote of the county -- A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. PEASE :

Q. I am speaking of the republican vote. Buchannon, I think you
said, received 2,088 t-A. Yes, sir; and Ames received 2,388.

Q. I think you stated that in the vote in 1873 for governor, Ames, the
republican candidate, received 2 788 votes T-A. I did not so intend to
state. The memorandum that I have before me states that the vote
was 2,3.8, and if I did not so state, I intended to do so.

Q. You correct it now t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That made a difference, then, of 300 votes; and the difference be.

tween the republican vote of 1870 and the republican vote .f 1875 Is
something over 800 votes, is it t-A. No, sir; I think not. I can tell in
a moment. Two thousand and eighty-eight.

Q. Haves received 1,429?
The «WITNESS. You were asking first about 1873 and 1875, and now

about 1875 and 18701
Mr. PEASE. Yes, sir.
A. Six hundred and flfty-nine was the difference between the repub.

lican vote of 1875 and 1876; 2,088 for Buckhannan and 1,420 for Hayes.
Q. How do you account for the difference in the votet-A. I account

for it in two ways: One is that the democratic ticket received more votes
in 1870 than it did in 1875. That accounts for it in part; and the fur.
ther reason is, that the vote of the county was 400 less-about 400 less
than in 1875.

Q. The aggregate vote of the county 1-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was this falling off principally on the republican side or the dem-
ocratic side ?-A. I suppose that there was a greater falling off on the
republican side, for the reason that the republican vote is relatively
larger than the white vote-than the democratic vote.

Q. What is the relative vote between the whites and blacks in your
county t-A. My recollection is that the white vote is 1,158 and the
colored vote 4,023.

Q. You were born and raised in the South, you tell me f--A. I was.
Q. You are acquainted with the peculiar characteristics of the negro,

and you have been raised among them, so that you have a very fair
knowledge of their peculiar characteristics f-A. I think so; yes, sir.

Q. Are they not a docile and tractable people 1-ii. Naturally, I think
they are.

Q. From your observation since the war and since they have been
enfranchised, have they not generally voted the republican ticket f--A.
I think they have.

Q. In your county the negroes generally voted the republican ticket t
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Up to 1875 T--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many negroes in your county voted the democratic ticket

prior to that, from 1869 down f-A. I don't know.
Q. Do you, know that any negroes voted f-A. I do not; and in

addition to that I want to say that a great many democrats did not vote
the democratic ticket, either, as the figures show. They stayed away
from the polls.

Q. A great many did not vote any ticket, you think f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The colored people generally regarded.the republican party, its

policy and principles, as more favorable to their interests as a race than
the policy and principles of the democratic party, did they not I Was
not that the general opinion entertained by them I

DMr. MONEY. I object to that question as being decidedly le~adin;,.
(Objection overruled.)
A. I think that idea was inculcated by the leaders of the republican

party.
Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) Was it noota matter of fact that under republican

policy and administration of the Government they were declared free
and the right of sufrrage extended to them f Were not these measures
republican measures 1-A. I believe the republicans have claimed the
credit for those.

Q. From 1865 to 1870 were the negroes allowed to sit upon juries and
exercise the right of sutfago T-A. They were never allowed until the
right was given them by statute. I do not know at what time the laws
were adopted-the amendments to the Constitution.

Q. Eighteen hundred and sixty.eight was the first time that they ever
exercised the right, was it not?-A. I think it was; I am not positive.
I know that I was not a voter myself until after the negroes had been
voting.

Q. Do you not know that the democratic party who controlled and
administered the affairs of the State government in 1865 and 1866
passed laws that infringed upon their rights as citizens, affecting their
personal and property rights? Do you not know that as a matter of
history T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you not believe that the negroes generally know that fact and
knew of it at the time t-A. I think that they were generally informed;
and it was for that reason chiefly that they were compactly and solidly
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organized against the white people, or because they were taught and
did really believe the white people were their enemies.

Q. Was it not a matter of fact that such legislation was had under the
democratic State legislature t-A. Yes, sir, it is; and I might go further
and say that the white people of the State at the surrender were con.
fronted with what they regarded as a very great peril to the institutions
of the country, and that those laws were copied chiefly from the legis.
lation of Northern States. Further, I am not apprised of the political
complexion of the legislation of 1865.

Q. Do you not know that it was democratic f Was there not a dem.
ocratic governor at that time f-A. I don't know about whether there
was a democratic or military governor. I am not positive about that.

Q. Do you know who was governor of the State in 1805 and 1866 1-
A. General Sharkey. Judge Sharkey was appointed provisional gov.
ernor in 1865.

Q. Who was governor in 18066 -A. I think General Humphreys.
Q. You say that the legislation of 1865 relating to freedmen was

copied from statutes in the Northern States f-A. Mainly, as I under.
stand, or as I conclude from statements.

Q. Have you ever examined these statutes yourselff-A. I have not.
I have never examined anything on the subject except the statement
published by General George, which professed or purported to be a di.
gest of the legislation on that subject in all the States.

Q. Did you ever examine the statutes passed in 1805 and 1866 for
raising revenue in the State f-A. I never did; I was a minor then;
and to this day I have never read the laws of 1865 or 186600.

Q. Did you ever read a law or know of a law being passed in any
Northern State imposing a poll.tax upon women f-A. I do not; I am
not familiar with the legislation of any State there.

Q. I ask you if you know of any law being passed in any Northern
State imposing a poll-tax upon women t-A. I answer I do not, and am
not familiar with the statutes of other States.

Q. Do you not know that there was a law passed which imposed a
poll-tax upon colored women and not upon white women in the State of
Mississippi f-A. I do not.

Q. You do nrot remember about that f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of a statute or know of a statute being passed

in any Northern State which required any citizens to have an employer
on the first day of January of each year T-A. I did not.

Q. You never heard of such a statute T-A. I never heard of such a
statute and never read the statutes of any other State.

Mr. MONEY. You made an objection a while ago and asked me to
produce the statute. I will make the same objection now, and ask that
the statute be produced.

Mr. PEASB. We will produce it. [To the witness.] Is it not a fact
that such a statute was passed in the State of Mississippi f-A. I do not
know. If such be the case, the law will show for itself.

Mr. MONEY. I want the statute produced now.
Mr. PEAsB. I will produce it at the next session.

~, . .
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WASHINGTox, Februariy 7, 1877-7 o'clock p. m.

ROBERT O. PATTY recalled.

(Hon. H. R. PEASE representing Senator TELLER, and i0on. U;. D.
MONEY representing Senator KERNAN.)

By Mr. PEASE :
Question. Now I ask you again whether or not there was such a

statute passed by the democratic legislature of Mississippi in 1865,
which required any citizen to have an employer on the Ist day of Jan-
uary ?-Answer. I do not know that there was a democratic legislature
in 1865; neither do I know that such a law was passed. My impress.
sion, however, is that such a law was enacted by the legislature of that
year.

Mr. ,MoxNE. What statute was that t
Mr. PEASE. The statute compelling a laborer to have an employer on

and before the 1st day of January.
Q. Do you know whether there were any republicans in that legisla.

tnre of 1865 I-A. I do not.' As heretofore stated, I am not aware of the
political complexion of that legislature.

Q. Do you know that there was not a republican party in existence in
Mississippi in 1865 as a matter of history I-A. I do not think the peo-
ple had separated into parties at that time. My understanding is that
some members of that legislature were afterwards prominent as leaders
of the republican party.

Q. That some of them were I-A. Yes, sir; some of them.
Q. I ask you whether there was not a democratic party in existence

in 1865 in Mississippi f-A. I do not know, sir, whether to say there
was a democratic party or not.

Q. I ask you as a matter of history.-A. I s ,pose that is a historical
fact.

Q. It Is a historical fact t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isit not a historical fact that thedemocratic party had controlled

the administration of the affairs of the State of Missislppi for a long
period of time prior to the war, and during the war, and subsequent to
the war t-A. That is my understanding.

Q. And that they elected Governor Humphries as governor T-A.
That is my understanding.

:Mr. PEASE. I want to submit this act which was passed during that
administration. It was Itssed by the legislature of 1865, and Approved
November 25, by Governor lHumphries.

[The following is a copy of the act:

AN ACT to confer civil rights on freedmen, and for other purposes.

SECTION I. Ik it eratted by tlAc letlature of (Ae State of Mississippi, That all freedmen,
free negroes and mulattoes, may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, in All the
courts of law and equity of this State, and may acquire personal property and ehboses in ac.
tion, by descent or purchase, and may dispose of the same, In the same manner and to the
same extent that white persons may: Prorided, That the provisions of this section shall
not be so construed as to allow any freedman, free negro or mulatto, to rent or lease any
land or tenements, except in incorporated towns or cities, in which places the corporated
authorities shall control the same.

SEc. 2, Be It further enacted, That all freedmen, free negroes, and mulattoes, may Inter.
marry with each other in the same manner and under the same regulations that are provided
for by law for white persons: Provided, That the clerk of the probate court shall keep sepa-
rate records of the same.

SEr. 3. Be it further elated, That all freedmen, free negrwes and mulattoes, who do now
and have heretofore lived and cohabited together as husband and wife, shall be taken and held
in law as legally married, and the issue shall be taken as legitimate for all purposes. That
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it shall not be lawful for any freedman, free negro or mulatto, to intermarry with any whdle
person, nor for any white person to intermarry with any freedman, free negro or'mulatto;
and any person who shall so intermarry shall be deemed guilty of felony, and on conviction
thereof shall be confined in the State penitentiary for life; and those be deemed freedmen,
free negroes and mulattoes, who are of free negro blood, and those descended from a negro
to the third generation, inclusive, though one ancestor of each generation may have been a
white person.

St:c. 4. Be it further ernated, That in addition to cases in which freedmen, free negroes
and mulattoes, are now by law competent witnesses, freedmen, free negroes or mulattoes, shall
be competent In civil cases where a party or parties 4o the suit, either plaintiffor plaintiffs,
defendant or defendants also in cases where freedmen, free negroes and mulattoes, is, or are
either plaintiff or plaintiffs, defendant or defendants, and a white p rson or white persons, is
or are the opposing party or parties plaintiff or plaintiffs, defendant or defendants. They
shall also be competent witnesses in all criminal prosecutions where the crime charged is
alleged to have been committed by a white person upon or against the person or property of
a freedman, free negro or mulatto: Prurided, That in all cases said witnesses shall be exam.
ined in open court on the stand, except, however, they may be examined before the grand
jury, and shall in all cases be subject to the rules and tests of common law as to competency
and credibility.

SEc. 5. .Be further earcted, That every freedman, free negro and mulatto, shall, on the
second Monday of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, and annually there.
after, have a lawful home or employment, and shall have written evidence thereof, as fol.
lows, to wit : If living in any corporated town or village, a license from the mayor thereof,
and if living outside of any incorporated city, town, or village, from the member of the
board of police of his beat, authorizing him or her to do irregular and job work, or a written
contract, as provided in section six of this act; which license may be revoked for cause at
snv time by the authority granting the same.

Ec. 6. Be it farther exacted, That all contracts for labor made with freedmen, free
negroes or mulatoes, for a longer period than one mouth shall be in writing, and in dupli.
cate, attested and read to said freedman, free negro or mulatto, by a beat, city, or county offi-
cer, or two disinterested white persons of the county in which the labor is to be performed,
of which each party shall have one, and said contracts shall be taken and held as entire
contracts, and if the laborer shall quit the service of his employer before expiration of bhi
term of service without good cause, he shall forfeit his wages for that year up to the time
of quitting.

SE:c. . Be it frlaer exacted, That every civil officer shall, and every person may arrest
and carry back to his legal employer, any freedman, free negro or mulatto, who shall have
quit the service of his or her employer before the expiration of his or her term of service with.
out good cause, and said officer and person shall be entitled to receive for arresting and car.
trying back every deserting employ aforesaid the sum of five dollars, and ten cents per
mile from the place of arrest to the place of delivery, and the same shall be paid by the em-
ployer, and held as a set-off for so much against the wages of said deserting employed: Pro-
rided, That said arrested party after being so returned may appeal to a justice of thepeace,
or member of the board of police of the county, who on notice to the alleged employer shall
try summarily whether said appellant is legally employed by the alleged employer and has
good cause to quit said employer. Either party shball have the right of appeal to the county
court, pending which the alleged deserter shall be remanded to the alleged employer, or
otherwise disposed of as shall be right and just, and the decision of the county court shall
be final.

8Ec. 8. Be itfurther exacted, That upon affidavit made by the employer of any freedman,
free negro or mulatto, or other credible person, before any justice of the peace, or member
of the board of police, that any freedman, free negro or mulatto, legally employed by said
employer, has Illegally deserted said employment, such justice of the peace, or member of
the board of police, shall issue his warrant or warrants, returnable before himself or other
such officer, directed to any sheriff, constable, or special deputy, commanding him to arrest
said deserter and return him or her to said employer, and the like proceedings shall be had
as provided in the preceding section, and It shall be lawful for any officer to whom such
warrant shall be directed to execute said warrant in any county of this State, and that said
warrant may be transmitted without Indorsement to any like officer of another county, to
be executed and returned as aforesaid, and said employer shall pay the costs of warrants
and arrest and return, which shall be set off for so much against the wages of said deserter.

SEC. U. Be it further enacted, That if any person shall persuade or attempt to persuade,
entice, or cause any freedman, free negro or mulatto to desert from the legal employment of
any person before the expiration of his or her term of service, or shall knowingly employ any
such deserting freedman, free negro or mulatto, or shall knowingly give or sell to any such
deserting freedman, free negro or mulatto, any food, raiment, or other thing, he or she shall
be guilty of n misdemeanor, and upon couvicLon shall be fined not less than twenty.five
dollars and not more than two hundred dollars, and the costs; and if said fine be not im.
mediately paid, the court shall sentence said convict to not exceeding two months' impris
onment in the county jail, and he or she shall moreover be liable to the party injured In
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damages: Provided, If any person shall, or shall attempt to, persuade, entice, or cause any
freedman, free negro or mulatto, to desert from any legal employment of any person, with
the view to employ said freedoaso, free negro or mulatto, without the limits of this State,
such person, on conviction, shall be fined not less than 6fty dollars and nr.t more than fivo
hundred dollars, and costs i and if said fine and costs shall not be immediately paid, the
court shall sentence said convict to not exceeding six months' imprisonment In the county
jail.

SEc. 10. Be it farther acted, That it shall be lawful for any freedman, flee negro or mu-
latto, to charge any white person, freedman, free negro or mulatto, by affidavit, with any
criminal offense against his or her person or property, and upon such affidavit the proper
process shall be issued and executed as If said affidavit was made by a white person - and
it shall be lawful for any freedman free negro or mulatto, in any action, suit, or controversy
pending or about to be institute toin any court of law or equity in this State, to make all
needful and lawful affidavits as shall be necessary for the Instituation, prosecution, or de-
fense of such suit or controversy. (But see amendatory act, page 23.)

SEc. 11. Be it farther exacted, That the penal laws of this State, in all cases not other.
wise specially provided for, shall apply and extend to all freedmen, free ntgroes and
mulattoes.

SEc. 12. Be it further enacted, That this act take effect and be in force from and after its
passage. Approved November 25, I&5.-Pamphlet acts of 1865, page 82.]

Q. Do you remember whether or not there was an act passed by the
legislature of 1805, entitled "An act to regulate the relation of muster
and apprentice as relates to freedmen, free inegroes, and mulattoes t"-
A. I have no recollection on that subject. If such a law was passed, it
is a matter of record, and will appear in the statutes.

Mr. PEASE. I desire to offer in evidence this act. It is entitled "A\n
act to regulate the relation of master and apprentice as relates to freed-
men, free negroes, and mulattoes."

Mir. MONY,. You do not submit this as a part of his testimony, do
you t He says he knows nothing about it.

By MAr. PEASE:

Q. Do you not know, as a matter of history, that such ant act did
pass f-A. I have not read the law.

Q. H1ave you not heard that such a law was in existence
The WITNESS. What is the title ?
Q. "An act to regulate the relation of master and apprentice as re-

lates to freedmen, free negroes, and mulattoes." It is what is known as
" apprentice act" of 1805.-A. My information and impression is that
such a law was passed, but I have no knowledge as to the provisions
of the act, of the law.

iMr. PEASE. I desire to submit this act in evidence, which was ap-
proved by Governor Hlumphries, November 22, 1805.

AN ACT to regulate the relation of master and apprentice as relates to freedmen, free ne-
groes, and mulattoes.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the legislature of the State of Mississlppi, That it shall be the
duty of all sheriffs, justices of the peace, and other civil officers of the several counties in
this State to report to the probate courts of their respective counties semi-annually at the
January and July terms of said court, all freedmen,free negroes, and mulattoes under the
age of eighteen, within their respective counties, beats, or districts, who are orphans, or
whoso parent or parents have not the means, or who refuse to provide for and support said
minors; and hereupon it shall be the duty of said court to order the clerk of said probate
court to apprentice said minors to some competent and suitable person on such terms as the
court may direct, having a particular care to said minor, to the interest of said minor: Pro.
tided, That the former owner of said minors shall have the preference wbeniu the opiuiou of
the court be or she shall te a suitable person for that purpose.

SEC. V. Ile itfurtherteacted, That the said court shall be fully satisfied that the person or
persons to whom said minor shall be apprenticed shall be a suitable person to have the
charge and care of said minor, and fully to protect the Interest of said minor. The said court
shall require the said master or mistress to execute bond and security, payable to the Stateo
of Mlississlppi, conditioned that he or she shall furnish said minor with sufficient food and
clothing, to treat said minor humanely, furnish medical attention in case of skkess, teach
or cause to be taught him or her to read and write if under fifteen years old, and will cou.
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form to any law that may be hereafter passed for the regulations of the duties and relation
of master and apprentice, Provided, That said apprentices shall be bound by indenture in case
of males until they are twenty.one years old, and in case of females until they are eighteen
years old.

SEc. 3. Be it frtAtr enacted, That In the management and control of said apprentices, said
master or mistress shall have power to inflict such moderate corporeal chastisement as a father
or guardian is allowed to Inflict on his or her child or ward at common law : Provided, That
in no case shall c uel or inhuman punishment be inflicted.

S e. 4. ie ft farmer ensc'ed, That if any apprentice shall leave the employment of his or
her master or m tres. without his or her consent, said master or mistress may pursue and
recapture said .,pprent'ce and bring him or her before any justice of peace of the county,
whose duty it 0ll1 be to remand said apprentice to the service of his or her master or mis-
tress, and in the event of a refusal on the part of said apprentice to so return, then said
justice shall commit aid apprentice to the jail of said county, on failure to give bond
until the next term of the county court I and It shall be the duty of said court at thefirst term
threafter to investigate said case, and if the court shall be of the opinion that said apprentice
left the emplo ment rt' his or her master or mistress without good cause, to order hblm or her
to be punished as provided for the punishment of hired freedmen, as may be from time to
time provided for by law for desertion, until be or she shall agree to return to his or her
master or mistress: Prorided, That the court may grant continuances as In other cases, dad
provided furt her, That if the court shall believe the said apprentice had good cause to quit his
said master or mistress the court shall discharge said apprentice from said indenture, and
also enter a ju Igment against the master or mistress for not more than one hundred dollars
for the use ad benefit of said apprentice, to be collected on execution, as in other cases.

Si:c. 5. fe it frthercnacted, That if any person entice away any apprentice from his or her
master or mistress, or shall knowingly employ an apprentice, or furnish him or her food or
clothing without the written consent of his or her master or mistress, or shall sell or give
said apprentice ardent spirits without such consent, said person so offending shall be deemed
guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall on conviction thereof before the county court be
punished as provided for the punishment of persons enticing from their employer hired freed.
men, free negroes, or mulattoes.

SI c.. .le it furtherearcted, That it shall be the duty of allcrlil officers of their respective
counties to report any minors within their respective counties to said probate court who are
subject to be apprenticed under the provisions of this act, from time to time, as the fact may
come to their knowledge; and it shall be the duty of said court front time to time, as said
minors shall be reported to them or otherwise come to their knowledge, to apprentice said
minors as herelubefore provided.

Sc:. 7. le it further enacted, That in case the master or mistress of any apprentice shall
desire, he or she shall have the privilege to sutnmon his or her salo] apprentice to the probate
court, and thereupon, with the approval of the court, he or she shall be released from all
liability as master of said apprentice and his bond shall be cancelled, and it shall be the
duty of the court forthwith to re-apprentice said minor: and in the event any master of an
apprentice shall die before the close of the term of service of said apprentice it shall be the
duty of the court to give the preference in re.apprenticing said minor to the widow or other
member of said master's family : Prrided, That said widow or other member cf said family
shall be a suitable person for that purpose.

Sec. 8. Be it farther enacted That fn case any master or mistress of any apprentice, bound
to bhim or her under this act, shall be about to remove or shall have removed to any other
State of the United States by the laws of which such apprentice may bean inhabitant thereof,
the probate court of the proper county may authorize the removal of such apprentice to such
State, upon the said m aster or mistress entering into bond with security, In a penalty to be
fixed by the judges, conditioned that said master or mistress will, upon such removal, coin.
ply with the laws of such State in such cases: Provided, That said masters shall be cited
to attend the court at which such order is proposed to be made, and shall have a right to
resist the same by next friend or otherwise.

SEEc. . I. it (rAer enacted, That it shall be lawful for any freedman, free negro, or mu.
latto having a minor child or children to apprentice the said minor child or children as pro.
vided for by this act.

St:c. 10. Be it farther en cited, That in all cases where the age of a freedman, free negro,
or mulatto cannot be ascertained by record testimony the judge of the county court shall
fix the age.

Srvc. II. iBe it further enacted, That this act take effect and be in force from and after its

Approved November 22, 1865. (Pamphlet acts of 1865, page 86.)

Q. Di)d you ever in the course of your reading know of a statute
passed by any State in this Union which fixed a penalty upon any per-
son who was committed under a sentence or judgment of any court re-
quiring the sheriff of the county, in the event that the party confined
failed to pay the judgment or fine within five days, to hire out such per.



son so fined or against whom a judgment rested to any person who would
pay such fine and cost ? Did you ever know of any such statute In ex.
istence t-A. I have no information as to the legislation on that subject.

Q. You stated in your testimony, I believe, that you had heard, and it
was generally believed (I believe that was the substance of it,) that the
laws of 1865, to which I have referred in questioning you in relation to
the influence the legislation of that year had upon the negro, were copied
largely from legislation in northern States. I think that is what you
stated f-A. My recollection is that I made a statement-that my state-
ment on that subject was substantially as you have named, and fur.
ther-

Q. (Interposing.) That will do. You say you did make that state.
meant f-A. I wanted to explain.

Mr. PKASE. I do not care about the explanation.
The WITNESS. It is, perhaps, necessary that I should explain, to give

you the idea.
Mr. PEASE. I do not want any explanation. Thequestion was whether

or not the witness did not state, as a portion of his testimony in the
cross-examination, before the adjournment, that the legislation of 1865
and 18600 in the State of Mississippi was modeled upon northern legis-
lation I

The WITNESS. Copied. That was the expression.
Q. (By 51r. PEASE.) Now, I ask you whether you ever read or knew

of such legislation of the character which I have just described in any
northern legislation f-A. I stated to-day I knew nothing in relation to
the subject except as from such iuformation-

Q. Never mind that. State whether you ever heard or knew of any
such legislation of the character I have just described in any northern
States f-A. As I remember my statement to-day I-

Q. That is not the question I am putting toyou. I want to know now,
whether you ever heard or read of the statute of the character I have
just described here being passed In any legislature of any State in this
Union f-A. If I answer that question categorically, will you let me ex.
plain my answer I I want to save time.

Mr. MONEY. I will give you an opportunity to explain hereafter.
Mr. PEASE. Answer that question.
The WITNESS. Nothing further than heretofore.
Q. (By Sir. PEASE.) Do you not know that such a statute as that

passed the legislature in 18015 of the State of Mississippi t--A. I have
already stated that my impression is that such a law was passed. I have
never seen the law, however.

Mr. PEASE. I desire to read the law and submit it. I will read sec-
tion 9 of an act which passed the legislature of 1871 relating to the pay-
meut of flues and forfeitures:

8EC. 9. Be it farther reacted, That any person who shall stand committed by the sen-
tence or judgment of sail county court until such fine penalty, or forfeiture is paid, may be
discharge I from such custody or commitment under the provisions of article 310, section 10,
clap. 61, of revised code: Provided, The notice required in such cases shall be served upon the
chief presiding judge of said county court: Providedfurtker,That in case a freedman is
committed, and either he or his employer falls for five days to pay his fine or penalty, the
serff shall hire such freedman to any person who will pay such fine and costs for thbo
shortest term of service for such freedman ; and in case the fine and costs are paid by the em-
ployer he may retain it out of any wages then due the freedman, or that may thereafter be-
come due him.

[See Pamphlet Acts of 1865, page 71.]
(To the witness.) Did you ever know of any legislature in any north.

ern State affixing a penalty upon a citizen for the failure of payment of
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taxes; the penalty of being declared a vagrant, and subject to the pen.
alties of vagrancy t--A. I have no knowledge of any such legislation,
. Q. Is it not a fact, a matter of history, that in the legislation of 1865,
in the State of Mississippi, such at act was passed t-A. I presume it
is, if such an act appears in those statutes,

Mr. PEAS. I desire to submit that law; it was an act entitled "AU
act to anlend the vagrant laws of this State," approved November 24,
1865, by Governor Humphries.

AN AOCT to amend the vagrant laws of this State.

SECrtO,. I. Ie it eacted y helegislature of te State of Mississippi, That all rogues and
vagabonds, idle and dissipated persons, beggars, jugglers, or persons practicing unlawful

rames or plays, runaways,common drunkards, common night.walkers, lewd, wanton or
lasci vious persons, in speech or behavior, common railers and brawlers, persons who neglect
their calling or employment, misspend what they earn, or do not provide for the support of
themselves or their families or dependents, and all other idle and disorderly persons, Includ-
ing all who neglect all lawful business, or habitually misspend their time by frequenting
houses of ill-fame, gaming.bouses, or tippling-shops, shall be deemed and considered vagrants
under the provisions of this act, and on conviction thereof shall be fined not exceeding one
hundred dollars, with all accruing costs, and be imprisoned, at the discretion of the court,
not exceeding ten days.

SEC. 2. That all freedmen, free negroes, or mulattoes, in this State over the age ofeighteen
years, found on the second Monday in January, 1836, or thereafter, with no lawful employ-
ment or business, or found unlawfully assembling themselves together, either in the day or
night time, and all white persons so assembling with freedmen, free negroes, and mulattoes,
or usually associating with freedmen, free negroes, and mulattoes, on terms of equality, or
living In adultery or fornication with a freed woman, free negro, or mulatto, shall be deemed
vagrants, and on conviction thereof shall be fined in the sum of not exceeding, in the case
of a freedman, free negro, or mulatto, fifty dollars,and a white man two hundred dollars,
and imprisoned at the discretion of the court, the free negro not exceeding ten days, and the
white man not exceeding six months.

SEC. 3. 1k it faruter eaded, That all justices of the peace, majors, and aldermen of incor.
porated towns and cities of the several counties in this State, shall have nrisdiction to try
all cases of vagrancy in their respective towns, counties, and citks, and it is hereby made
their duty whenever they shall ascertain that any person or persous in their respective towns,
counties, and cities are violating any of the provisions of this act, to have said party or par-
ties arrested and brought before them and Immediately investigate said charge. and on con-
viction punish said party or parties as provided for herein ; and it is hereby made the duty of
all sbelitfs, constables, town constables,city marshals and all like officers to report to som
officer having jurisdiction, all violations of any of the provisions of this act, and it shall be
the duty of the county court to inquire if any officers have neglected any of the duties re-
quired by this act, and in case any officer shall fllor neglect any duly herein, It shall be the
duty of the county court to fine said officer, upon conviction, not exceeding one hundred
dollars, to be paid into the county treasury for county purposes.

8Ec.. 4. e it frtAer enacted, That keepers of gamfong-ouses, houses of prostitution, all
prostitutes, public or private, and all persons who derive their chief support in employments
that militate against good morals, or against law, shall be deemed and held to be vagrants.

SEC. 5. le it fart er heated, That all acts and forfeitures collected under the provisions
of this act shall be paid Into the county treasury for general county purposes, and in case
any freedmen, free negro, or mulatto shall fall for fivedays after the imposition of any fine
or forfeiture upon him or her for violation of any of the provisions of this act to pay the
asme. that it .hall be, and is hereby made, the duty oft he sheriffof the proper county to hire out
said freedman, free negro, or mulatto to any person who will, for the shortest period of service,
pay said fine or forfeiture and all costs: Provided, A preference shall be given to the em
ployer, if there be one, in which case the employer shall be entitled to deduct and retain the
amount so paid from the wages of such freedman, free negro or mulatto then dne or to be.
come due, and in case such freedman, free negro, or mulatto cannot be hired out, he or she
may be dealt with as a paper.

Sec. 6. Be itfartkereuacted, That the same duties and liabilities existing among white per.
sons of this State shall attach to freedmen, free negroes, and mulattoes to support their indigent
families, and all colored paupers, and that in order to secure a support for such Indigent
freedmen, free negroes, and mulattoes, it shall be lawful, and is hereby made the duty of thbe
board of county police of each county in the State, to levy a poll or capitation tax on each
and every freedman free negro, or mnlatto between the ages of eighteen and sixty years, not
to exceed the sum of one dollar annually to each person so taxed, which tax when collected
shall be paid into the county treasurer's hands, and constitute a fund to be called the freed*
men's pauper fund, which shall be applied by the commissioners of the poor of the freed.



men, free negroes. and mulattoes of this State, under such regulations as may be established
by the hoard f" county police in the respective counties in this State.

SEC. . Be it arker enacted, That if any freedman or free negro or mulatto shall fall or
refuse to pay any tax levied according to the provisions of the sixth section of this act, it
shall be primafade evidence of vagrancy, and it shall be the dnty of the sheriff to arrest
such freedman, free negro, or mulatto, or such person refusing or neglecing to pay such
tax, and proceed at once to hire for the shortest time such delinquent taxpayer to any one
who will pay the said tax, with accruing costs, giving preference to the employer, If there be
one.

Sec. 8. e it farthr emsendd, That any person feeling himself or herself aggrieved by the
judgment of a justice of the peace, mayor, or alderman, in cases arising under this act, may
within five days appeal to the next term of the county court of this proper county, upon gy.-
inug bond and secunty in a sum not less than t%%enty-five dollars, nor more than one I:hn-
dred anl fifty dollars, conditioned to appear and prosecute said appeal and abido by the
judgment of the county court, and said appeal shall be tried de novo in the county court, ail
the decision of said court shall be final.

S.c. 9. le it frtAer exacted, That this act be in force and take effect from its passage.
Approved November '24, 1865.

[I amphlet Acts of 165, page 90.]
Q. Was tiot Mr. Humphries, the governor of Mississippi in 18, a

democrat at that time f-A. 1 do niot know. My information is that he
was voted for by all classes of the people, without reference to party lines,
and that those men who are now regarded as the best tnetmbers of the-
republican party, or among them, supported him for the position.

Q. Do you know what his politics were in 1808, when he ran against
Governor Egglestoun -A. I think he was a democrat.

Q. You think he was i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think he changed his politics from 1805 to 1868 f-A. I have

no information whatever upon the subject.
Q. But in 1860 he was the democratic candidate for governor i-A.

Yes, sir. My understanding is that he hits been an avowed democrat
ever since.

Q. I think you stated that you had been acquainted with the pecu.
liant characteristics of the negro, when he was a slave and when he was
a freedman. Do you not know that the legislation of the character to
which we have just referred, infringing upon his rights as a citizen
would have a tendency to prejudice' him against the party which held
the administration orcontrolled the administration of the government 1-
A. I think it would. In fact I am satisfied that it woltd.

Q. Do you know how many negroes in the State of Mississippi caun
read f-A. I do not.

Q. You have no knowledge of that 1-A. No, sir; the number is in.
creasing yearly.

Q. There are r, large number of negroes in your county, who can read
and write t-A. Yes, sir; quite a number.

Q. A larger number than could read in 1869 I-A. Yes, sir; I sup-
pose so. There were very few then.

Q. A great many of their preachers could read, could they not I-A.
I presume that their preachers could all read. I do not know. I do
not know anything as to the number of preachers.

Q. Do you know whether or not the preachers were in the habit of
laviug before their congregations, and before their friends and neigh.
hors, the fact that the democratic party had passed such legislation t-
A. It was frequently charged that the preachers harangued their con-
gregations upon political matters more than religious.

Q. I ask you whether it was not the fact that it was common for
them to read these laws and to talk about them t-A. I have no posi.
tive information on the subject. My impression is, however, that they
did. It would have been natural for them to have done so.
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Q. That, possibly, would have had a tendency to prejudice their
minds against the democratic party, would it not ?-A. I think so, sir.

Q. Was not the fact of the negroes voting as a unit, generally, alto.
gether owing to parties organizing with the ordinary party appliances,
and that they did have certain grievances which would have a tendency
to prejudice them against a party which would pass such laws -A. I
believe that the unfriendly and unwise legislation of 1805 was the basis
of the negro being arrayed against the white people; and I have no
kind of apology for the legislation. I regard it as unwise and unnfortu.
nate in the extreme; but, as Ihave already stated, our people were igno-
rant as to what was best to be done.

Q. What do yon understand by the colored people beingarrayed against
the white people f-A. My definition of that is, that they believed their in.
terest to lie in an exactly opposite direction from the whites. They were
taught to regard their interests as directly in opposition and conflict
with the whites.

Q. You mentioned the fact that they were taught to do this. Did
you ever hear anybody teach them to array themselves against the
white people in that State f-A. Not teaching, to apply the word tech-
nically; not as we understand the word as it is used in teaching; but
it was the burden of all the republican speeches that I heard. That was
the chief argument that was used.

Q. Will you state an instance when you heard a republican speaker
attempt to array the negroes against the whites, per se f-A. I cannot
state that I ever heard any republican speaker attempt to array the
negroes against the whites per se, because the whites were whites, and
the blacks were blacks.

Q. There were a great many white people connected with the repub-
lican party, were there not -A. I do not know from my knowledge in
Mississippi.

Q. Do you not know that many of the white citizens of Mississippi
were proiinent men in the republican party t-A. Some were; and men
that I esteem as highly as any men in the State.

Q. Do you not know that at least fifteen thousand native white peo.
pie of Mississippi have voted the republican ticket, from time to time,
since 1869 up to 1875 f-A. I suppose that many have voted the ticket
within the time named.

Q. Then the negroes were not arrayed entirely against the white
people, if they acted with them politically ?-A. Not exclusively. In
our county there were just about enough white people with the repub-
lican party to hold the offices, and it was regarded as a close corpora.
tion.

Q. Regarded so by the democrats?-A. Yes, sir. In fact I have
heard it Intimated sometimes that the democrats were a little anxious
to get in and divide the spoils, but they were excluded.

Q. Is it not a fact of notoriety in the State of Mississippi that lead.
ing and prominent democrats, in the various counties of the State, urge,
as a matter of party policy, that the negroes should be put forward for
office f-A. I cannot say that it was, to my knowledge. My impression
is that democrats took advantage of all that could be gained by mak-
ing that suggestion.

Q. Did they not urge the negroes to run for office, on the ground that
they were natives of the soil against the carpet-baggers and scalawags,
as they were called t-A. I do not know that they did.

Q. Do you not know that such a policy as that was advised by the
press of the State ?-A. I have seen occasional articles in the news-
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papers that were intended directly or specially for the colored people,
saying that they had as good a right to the offices as the people who
were candidates.

Q. Do you not know, as a matter of fact, that the first colored man
nominated for a State office was nominated by the democratic party I-
A. I do not. You refer, I presume, to St. Clair, who was nominated
for secretary of state !

Mr. PHASE. Yes, sir.-A. My understanding was that a colored re-
publican was nominated for office previous to the nomination of St.
Clair.

Q. Do you recollect the date of that convention f-A. I do not. In
1869 is my itppression.

Q. You do not remember the date of that convention T-A. I do not.
Q. I think you stated in your examination.in-chief that one of the

causes of the change in political sentiment throughout the State, and
particularly in your county, was in consequence of the high taxation
under republican administration of the State, municipal, and county
aflhirs; that was the substance of the statement you made, was it not I
-A. That is rmy recollection of my testimony.

Q. Do you recollect the maximum taxation under republican admin-
istration from 1869 to 1875t-A. I do in Noxubee County.

Q. You do not in the State?-A. No, sir. I presume I can give the
figures by reference to documents. Twenty-eight mills was the maxi.
mum in Noxubee County-State and county.

Q. What year was that ?-A. That was in 1874.
Q. Do you not know that there was a law regulating and limiting the

amount of taxation to twenty-five mills on the dollar in 1874 f-A. I
believe that such a law was in force. 1 am quite positive, however,
that the taxation in Noxubee County, for the year nanied, was twenty.
eight mills.

Q. Are you positive of it I-A. I am, emphatically.
Q. That was in what yeart-A. 1874. Greatcomplaint wasmade by

the tax-payers because of it.
Q. Do you know what the maximum taxation in your county was in

1870 f- -A. 1 do not.
Q. In 1871 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you the figures for 1871 f-A. I believe I have it in a paper

here. The figures are contained in a table that I furnished to-day. If
I had that paper which I furnished this morning I could give it to you
exactly.

Q. It is immaterial. Can you approximate about the amount of tax-
ation in Noxubee County in the year 1870 t That was the first year of
republican administration.-A. I believe-I state now from memory-
It was eighteen mills.

Q. About eighteen mills t-A. About eighteen mills.
Q. What was it in 1871, as near as you can recollectt-A. Perhapsit

was fourteen in 1870, and about eighteen in 1871; and between eighteen
and twenty-eight for the years intervening between 1871 and 1875. If
it is important, I can furnish the concise figures.

Q. The taxation you think has increased in that county from 1870 on
up to 1874 t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not there were any public improvements
in your county from 1870 up to 1874 which would increase taxation, such
as building bridges or county houses t-A. In the Macon Beacon, a news-
paper printed and published-

Mr. PEasE. [Interposing.] I want you to answer the question.
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The WITNRES. I can answer it by giving this, which gives all expenses

in the county at that time.
Mr. PEASE. This was in 1872. I am now speaking of 1870. If you

see proper to introduce that you can introduce it afterward. I am ask.
ing the fact whether or not there were any public improvements requir-
ing an additional expenditure of the county funds.

The WITNESS. In 1870 t
Mr. PEA8E. Anywhere from 1870 to 1874 when taxation was increased
A. I know of no public improvements to require al increase of taxa-

tion.
Q. Do yon not know that there were some ten or fifteen thousand dol-

lars appropriated from the county funds to make certain repairs on the
court-house in 1873 f--A. Yes, sir; but your inquiry, as I understood
it, was in reference to the year 1870.

Q. Between 1870 and 1874 this taxation had increased from fourteen
mills to twenty-eight mills f-A. Between the 1st of January, 1872, to
the 13th of July, 1875, 815,101.25 were applied to court-house purpose.

Q. Were there any bridges built during that time f-A. During the
same time $13,773.89 were paid on account of bridges.

Q. Do you know whether or not there were certain jail repairs f-A.
There were.

Q. And building jails f-A. For that item the sum of 80,060.12 was
paid for a jail and 910,102.90 for jail guards. That is a part of the jail
expense.

Q. I am asking about whether or not there were any moneys appro-
priated for the building or repairing of th jails f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much was that t-A. During the time named that was $6,000
in round numbers. In connection with that-

Mr. PEASE. Never mind; that answers my question. Answer my
questions categorically.

The WITNESS. I will be glad if you will suggest that to Colonel Money,
so that I can explain it afterward. That is, about the sale of the old
jail to build a new one.

MIr. MONEY. I will ask about that.
Q. (Ily Mr. PEASE.) Do you not know, as a matter of fact, that be-

tween the year 1870 and the year 1874 you organized in the county of
Noxubee the first free-school system ever organized in thatcounty f-A.
I do.

Q. Will you state whether or not there were certain expenditures for
the building of school.houses-A. There were certain expenditures,
amounting to $550, for schoolhouses.

Q. During all that period of time f-A. During all that period of time;
and the superintendent got four hundred-

Mir. PEASE. (Interposing.] Never mind that. Answer my question.
A. $550, is nmy recollection, for schoolhouses.
Q. I speak of the years 1870 to 1874. What expenditures were made

during that timet-A. Between the 1st of January, 1872, I think-I
don't know of any expenditures prior to that time for that purpose.

Q. Can yon state the amount of expense incurred upon the county for
carrying on the school system of Noxubee County between the years of
1872 and 1874 t-A. I can, between the 1st of January, 1872, and the
13th of July, 1875.

Q. Just give the round amount f-A. The superintendent of public
instruction-

Q. Never mind the item. Give it In round numbers. I want to know
the entire amount.--A. The whole amount paid out for school purposes,
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including the pay to superintendent and directors and teachers, amounted
to $77,389.11. This amount is in addition to the 8550 I mentioned in
the previous answer.

Q. These expenses for building the jail, bridges, purchasing school.
sites, the payment of school-teachers and school officers, were expenses
incurred during the republican administration f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The republican administration of the affairs of the county and of
the State f-A. That is my understanding.

Q. Before this year, no expenditures of money in your county were
required for keeping up schools and the payment of teachers and school
officers, because you had no such system there, as I understand you f-
A. That is my understanding.

Q. These expenses, then, would have increased necessarily the tax of
your county f-A. That is, the school expenses.

Q. Do you not know that in 1875 the republican legislature reduced
the maximum of taxation in the State from twenty-five mills to twenty
mills T-A. I do; reduced it to twenty from whatever it was previous to
that time.

Q. I think you stated in your direct examination that the republican
legislature had paid no attention and made no responreto the tax-payers'
demand for a reduction of taxes, and yet you state now that there was
a reduction from whatever it was to twenty mills.-A. I am not certain
that that reduction was made after the petition of the tax-payers or in
consequence of the appeal.

Q. Is it not a matter of record that it was after t-A. I can't say. The
record will speak for itself, if such be the case.

Q. State whether or not if the republican legislature of 1875 reduced
the State tax from fourteen mills to nine and a quarter mills f-A. That
is my understanding; and imposed upon the counties the payment of
judiciary expenses, which bad been previollsly paid by the State.

Q. Did they not, while they changed the payment of the criminal-Jury
expense from the State to the county, limit the total taxation of the
State and counties to twenty mills f-A. That is the fact, but they mn-
ea.ed-

Q. [Interposing.] That will do. You stated that the maximum taxa-
tion of 1870, under democratic administration, was how much f-A. Six
and a half mills State tax.

Q. The aggregate-A. Ten mills for the county of Noxubee. I don't
know what it was in other counties in the State.

Q. Do you know whether the democratic legislature of 1870 limited
the taxation in the State for State anld county purposes -- A. I think
they did.

Q. Do you recollect the maximum limit t-A. As I always stated, the
tax for Stato purposes was six mills and a half. The counties were
limited to ten mills. It was necessary to go to the limit in our county.

Q. I am speaking about the State now. Was it not a fact during the
republican administration of affairs in Mississippi that a State school-
tax was levied of four mills on the dollar at one time for educational
purposes -- A. That is the fact; such a tax was levied one year; the
year following it was reduced to two mills.

Q. And the year following the republicans had control of the State t
The WITNEss. When they reduced it to two mills
Mir. PEASE. Yes, sir.
A. Yes; sir.
Q. Now I want to ask you whether or not under the democratic admin.

istration, in the reduction of the State tax from nine and a quarter to
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six mills, they took off the State school.tax of two mills and placed it
upon the counties f-A. They did not.

Q. You say they did not f-A. They did not.
Q. Did they not repeal the law requiring tile levy of a State tax for

school purposes F-A. They did, but passed another law.
Q. 'That will do. You s.y they did f-A. I' withdraw that answer

unless I urn allowed to explain.
Q. I will put the question to you again, whether they did not repeal

the law levying a State tax of two mills on the dollar for school pur-
poses I-A. They didl repeal that law, or at least made other provisions
for th two mills.

Q. D)id not they repeal the State assessment of two mills f-A. That
law was repealed, but the schools of the county were not deprived-

Q. That will do. I understand about the schools of the country ; I am
speaking about taxation now. As a matter of fact, how much actual
reduction of tax has been made under democrattle administration ?-A.
State tax f

Q. (live mo in round numbers how many mills on the dollar?-A.
Two and three-fourths.

Q. They have reduced it two and three-quarters t-A. Yes, sir; they
reduced it two and three-quarters in 1876, and they reduced it for 1877
to five and a half; from nine and a quarter fu 1875 to five and a half in
1877; six and a half in 1870 and five and a half in 1877.

Q. Will yon state whether or not at the cud of the fiscal year in 1875
the State indebtedness of Mississippi was less than half a million dol.
Jars: 1 mean the State indebtedness created under the republican
administration from 1870 to 1875. Is that not a matter of public
record f-A. 1 am not able to state positively. My impression is, how.
ever, that it was larger. I have tie the figures that I can refer to if neces-
sary.

Q. DoI) you recollect the amount of money in the State treasury at the
end of the fiscal year of 1875f-A. I do not.

Q. D)o you not know that there was something over four hundred
thousand dollars of money that had accrued from fines nnd liquor
licenses that were appropriated to the scbool.ftuid t-A. My under.
standing is that that fund was not in the treasury; that it had been
applied to State purposes.

Q. Under a republican administration f-A. That is my understand-
ing; that the accumulation of fines and forfeitures and retail liquor
licenses-.tho law required it to be invested in United States bonds and
the interest distributed annually.

Q. That was the law f--A. That was the law; but that law was not
complied with.

Q. Did you not know that the democratic legislature in 1870 appro.
priated that money belonging to the school-fund, amounting to over
four hundred thousand dollars in cash to the payment of the current
expenses of the Governmentf-A. I do not.

Q. You do not know it as a matter of factt--A. I do not.
Q. Have you not heard that it was 1-A. I have not; on the contrary

I have heard-
Q. (Interposing.) Never mind about what you beard "on the con-

trary I simply ask you the question whether you have not heard itt-
A. I have not.

Q. You have mentioned something in your examination-in-chief in
relation to the failure of the republican legislature to heed the petition
of the taxpayers' convention t-A. My recollection is that I stated sub.
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stantially that the remonstrances contained in the appeal were virtually
ignored.

Q. Now state whether the democratic legislature of 1876 or 1877 have
conmpilied with the request of the tax-payers' convention f-A. My
understanding is that they have in it measure; at least, 1 have heard no
complaint since 1876 on the subject.

Q. I want to ask you whether or not, as a matter of public notoriety,
this tax-payers' convention passed a resolution in words to this effect :

Resolred, That it is the duty of the legislature to open the way for a ddnesion of naxes
by at once cutting down expenditures in all the deptrtuents of government ;1i1t1 a anu
earnest of their zeal and determination in this regard Ihey te tequletued to conaltn(tll the
god wok by reducing their own pay to the .uun of two huuare-l n il tilfty dollar for the two
years, and twiu. dollars for every twenty miles' travel in going to and returning tro: tlih seat
of government.

This resolution relates to the legislature. I want to know whether
that ,ax-.ptyers' convention did not pans such a resolution f-A. If it
appears in their proceedings, I presume they did.

Q. Il1is the legisiaturo of Misissippl, under the democratic adtlrinis-
trationt of 1876 and 1877, complied with those resolutions F-A. They
have not ; but have provided 1 ir----

Mr. PE':S. (Interposintg.) That has nothing to do with it. I object
to your pitting it in now. /

The \WITNESS. I do not want to volunteer anything. I want to get it
as Iprecisely Is i)poIble. I

Q. 1)o "ou know the dato at whihb tilPs tax-pavers' convention was
held in bhe city of Jackson ?-A. I think it was in 1875.

Q. About what time of the year was it 1 Was it early in the year T-
A. I cannot state poitively as to the the time.

Q. 1)o you think it was about January or February f-A. I think it
was beloeo the first of May. I cannot state s to the month.

Q. Was not the legislature in session at that time I Was it not in the
beginning of the legislature f-A:. My recollection is that both bodies
were in sessionabout the same time. I cannot state which assembled
first.

Q. I)o you ktjow whether or not that tax-payers' convention passed
this resolution:

It is the duty of the legislature to u4tooly once in two years, which Is practicable under
the press t cotstilut on, and continue in snssion so long as business actually require and
no longer.

Do you remember that, as a matterof publicnotoriety, such a resolution
was passed at the tax-payers' convention -A. I think, sir, such a reso-
lution was passed.

Q. Will you state whether or not the democratic legislature of 1876
paid any heed to that resolution I-A. 313M recollection is that such a
law was adopted.

Q. Have they not met every year -- A. They have had two sessions
since being elected; but my recollection is that a law has been adopted
providing-

Q. They met in 1870 t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they met again in 1877, tdid they not t-A. Yes, sir; they did.
Q. 1 want to know whether it is a matter of Ipblio record that the

republican legislature of 1875 passed a resolution, as required by the
constitution of the State, to amend the constitution so as to secure blen.
nial sessiunsof the legislature f-A. I don't remember.

Q. Do you not know that that amendment of the constitution was sub-
41 uis
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mitted and voted upon in the election of 1875 f-A. There were three
amendments voted upon as I remember.

Q. Doyoun not remember that that was one of them f-A. I am not posi.
tivo; but I believe that it was, and I think it was under that provision
that the law was adopted by the present legislature-under that amend.
mnent.

Q. I want to ask you whether at this same convention this resolution
was passed :

Resolred, That these resolutions apply in all their power to the county government, and
that sail county governments be restrained in the exercise of the taxing power, so that the
whole amount of county taxes shall in no case exceed one-half the whole amount of State
taxes in any given year, and when this maximum is exceeded the whole county levy be
void.

State whether or not such a resolution as that was passed.-A. I
presume such it resolution was passed, if it appears in the proceedings.

Q. What is the present rate of county taxation ilu Noxubee I-A.
The tax for the last fiscal year for 1870 was ten mills.

Q. 'Was that ndderdeocraticadmniUistration f-A. Under democratic
administration.

Q. That is twice the State tax, is it not i-A. No, sir; the Sltato tax
was six nid It half.

Q. It is nearly twice the State tax t-A. Six and a half and ten-thir.
teen would be twice.

Q. Then the democrats either in the State or counties did not comply
with this resolution f-A. No, sir; no such resolution was complied with
ill Noxtibee County.

Q. You stated that you formerly lived in Winston County -A. I did.
Q. Thiiat county is very near Noxubee County, is it not f-A. AdjUoin.

ing.
Q. You were ihmiliar with the county administration of Winston, were

yon not f-A. I aml not. I have not been in the county since I removed
to NoxIubve.

Q. I think yon stated that in 1874 the county levy of Noxubee was
fourteen mills on the dollar f-A. In 1874.

Q. At the time the whole tax was twenty-eight mills f-A. My recol.
lection-1 am positive that the whole amount of tax was twenty-eight
mills; that the rate oftax was twenty-eight mills. I don't know in what
proportion it was divided. My impression is that the county got one-
halt and the State one-lfalf.

Q. Did you not know what the State tax was for that year I Did you
,nt know that it was not over fourteen mills-State and school t-A.13 understanding is that the State levied a tax amounting to eighteen
,t(11:a, anid that the law provided that four mills of that--

Q. You are not positive of that f-A. I am positive that the tax was
twenty eight mills.

Q. But you are not positive that the State tax of 1874 was eighteen
mills f-A. I am not positive, but can state positively if I amn shown
the paper that I submitted today. Twenty-eight mills was the total
tax.

Q. You have no recollection, then, as to the exact amount of county
tax over antld above the State tax in Noxubee ? Did you not know that
it was about fourteen mills ?

The WITmNEs. The county tax ?
Mr. PEASE. The county tax over and above the State tax.
A. 1 cannot state without seeing the paper I presented to-day.
Q. You said.youdid not know what the law was governing the max.
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imum limit of State tax.-A. Yes, sir; I stated, as I remember, that
the law limited the maximum tux to twenty-five mills. ,

Q. I am speaking now of the State tax. There was a limit to the
State tax, and under the law the counties were prohibited from levying,
I think you stated, to a certain per centuni of the State tax.-A. No,
sir; I lid inot so intend to state. 31y understanding is that the law
provided that the county and State tax for any one fiscal year should
not exceed twenty-five mills; but the fact is that it was twenty-eigbhtiu
Noxubee.

Q. In 1874 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know, then, whether or not the actual county tax of

Noxubee was fourteen mills f-A. I am not positive as to the division of
the twenty-eight mills.

Q. In 1874, Noxubee County was under a republican administra-
tion f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recollect the limit of taxation in 1875 ?-A. Twenty mills.
I desire to state, when I amt cross-examlued, something in connection
with the levy in orr county.

Q. Simply answer my questions now. The county of Winston has
been under a democratic administration ever since thle recoustruction,
has it notf-A. I think it has.

Q. I)o you not know that in the county of Winston in 1874 the taxa-
tiou was sixteen mills on the dollar f-A. I have no knowledge what-
ever as to the tax of Winston County.

Q. Is WVinston County at smallercounty than Noxubee 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the population of Winston County f-A. I do not.
Q. But it is a much smaller county 1-A. iMuch smaller.
Q. So then, from what we have drawn l Irtont your testimony in rela-

tion to taxation, there has been under a democratic stdministr tion a
reduction of some two mills or more. Now I want to ask whether or
not the fact of taxation in 1875 had the effect to make a change of po-
litical sentiment throughout the State.-A. I am unable to state, tor
the reason that I know-

Q. D)id you not state in your examination-in-chief that that was one of
the causes that led to a change of public sentiment and induced many
colored meal to vote the democratic ticket I-A. I don't think I spoke
except as to Noxubee County.

Q. Then, as a matter of fact, int Noxubee County you state that the
negroes were induced to change their political sentiments because of
the excessive taxation f-A. I think that was one of the reasons oper-
ating to produce a change, or one of the causes operating.

Q. Is it not a fact that in the canvass of 1875 and in the canvass of
1870 the democratio speakers particularly presented the idea that the
white people were tax-payers, and not the negroest Was not that
statement .presented pretty generally, that they were tax-payers, and
that they would not stand this republican administration and these
negroes in office, and that they would have their own people, who were
the tax-payers f-A. So far as my personal knowledge goes, the argo.
ment was that they pay the taxes directly.

Q. Was not that argument used f-A. It was not to my knowledge.
Q. Did you never hear any such speeches f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever read such sentiments as those in the democratio

press of that State f-A. I think I have read such a statement as that.
Q. Did you read it in the Macon Beacon, published in your own

town f-A. I don't remember it.
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Q. Do you not think it is possible that it was published in it ?-A.
I do.

Q. If the negroes were tax-payers, and if that sentiment generally
prevailed-

Mlr. MO.NEY, (interposing.) He didn't Fsy it generally prevailed.
Q. If it prevailed to any extent when the argument was used that the

negroes were not tax-payers, but the whites-
31r. MONEY, (interposing.) I object to putting a supposititions case.
Q. I will put it in another form. Is it a matter of fact that the ne.

groes did pay the taxes generally t--A. I think they paid indirectly
as large, perhaps a larger, proportion of the tax. They were the labor-
ers, the chief or principal laborers, In the county.

Q. What is the relative population, white and black, in your county ?
I do not care about the exact figures, but give it as near as yeou can.-
A. Judging from the registered vote, I would say the black is to the
white as four is to one. That is merely an estimate.

Q. In your opinion, what proportion of the taxes in that county do the
negroes pay ' indirectly," as you express it f-A. I am unable to say.

Q. Can you not give an opinion t--A. I cannot.
Q. Hlave you any knowledge of the relative amount of taxes paid by

the white people of that county t-A. I don't know that .I understand
your question.

Q. As to the relative amount of taxes collected from the two races,
whites and blacks, what proportion do the whites of your county pay ?

The WITNESS. The tax on real and personal property I
Mr. PEASE. Yes, sir.
A. I arn unable to state that. As I have answered previously, I don't

know the relative proportion of property owned by whites ad I blacks.
Of course the poll-tax was paid by every man alike, on each head.

Q. I desire to ask you one more question before I leave this branch
of the examination, relating to the effect of taxation and of matlalniu .
istration, which you have mentioned in your examinatioluin-chliet upon
the voters of the State, to change their political sentiments. I want to
ask you whether you (lid not think or believe that if the democratic
party of Mississippi had accepted the reconstruction acts and the amend.
meats to the Constitution, the colored voters would have voted, or a
large Inqjority of them, with the white people of the State.

The WVITNEs. You ask me for mny opinion I
Mr. PEASE. Yes, sir; as to what you think.
A. Of course I could only give an opinion. My impression is that

they would have done so, and I believe they did as soon as they were
assured--

Q. You need not volunteer any more. You answered that they would.
There is one other matter thqt -desire to question you about. I think
you stated that the change of tUe vote in Noxube6 County was brought
about through the negroes becoming convinced that taxes were too
high in consequence of some misdoings of public officers. I want to
know whether or not, in the county of Winston, somewhere about the
year 1871 there were some thirty forty school-houses burned by bodies
of men known as Ku-lIIu at'tat thne t-A. I have no personal
knowledge of such burnings. I hidve not been in the county since 1809.
I have been informed that a number of schoolhouses were burned.

Q. They were mostly schoolthouses where freedmen or colored people
were taught I--A. I don't know as to that.

Q. Was it not a matter of general notoriety and a matter of history,
that the freeden's school-houses and buildings used for this purpose
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were destroyed f Were there not a number of circumstances in Wins-
ton County f-A. I don't know as to the number or as to the character
of the school-houses that were burned.

Q. Do you not know that there were schoolhouses burned in Noxubee
County f-A. I do not.

Q. Do you not know that there was a schoolhouse burned which was
said to be work of an incendiary, and reported as having been incen-
diary work of " Ku-Klux" in the town at Manhulaville, in Noxubee
County; and wasn't that reported in the Mancon Beacon f-A. I am not
positive; my recollection is that a schoolhouse was burned near that
place--a school-house, or church. Perhaps it was a church used for
school purposes.

Q. It was a school or church f-A. That is my impression.
Q. And there was a negro killed at that time f--A. Not to nmy knowl-

edge.
Q. Was it not so reported in the Macon Beacon f-A. I am unable to

state; I have no recollection now.
Q. I think you stated in your examination-in-chlef that since the

democratic party had taken charge of the affairs, both State and county,
there had been a better condition of nflirs in the State; there was more
peace and quiet and order, and less lawlessness, I think I understood
you to say in substance. Is that what you testified f-A. I may have
stated substantially-made that statement substantially, having special
reference to Noxubee County.

Q. Do you confine that statement to Noxubee Countyf-A. [ do not;
I have seen nothing of other portions of the State.

Q. What do you think is the condition of public affairs in Missi"sippi
as regards lawlessness at the present time f-A. My impression is that
there is less violence and lawlessness existing at the present time than
for a number of years past.

Q. I would like to ask you this question: Has there not been within
the past four or five weeks, in the county adjoining-I think Winstou.
adjoins Noxubee f-A. It does.

Q. IIas there not been, in the county adjoining the county in which
you live, four murders f-A. I have heard nothing of that number. I
think two men have been murdered since the Ist of January.

Q. Have you not heard of two more f-A. I have not.
Q. Do you read the newspapers I-A. I do. I have read a paper

published in Winston County since coming here. I saw nothing of
such a thing in that paper.

Q. I think you stated that now, under the old registration.law of
Mississippi, the law passed in 1870, an opportunity was afforded for
fraud to be committed at the ballot-box. In other words, that a voter
could register his name in any precinct and vote at every other precinct
and at the county-seat. I think you said that was the danger under
the old law. s1 that the substance of your testimony T-A. As I re-
member, I stated substantially that it would be possible for a man to
register in different precincts, and vote wherever he registered, and also
vote at the county-seat.

Q. Are you familiar with the former registration-law I
Mr. iMONEY. We cannot recall the testimony, as It is not here; but I

think he said they could register "under different names."
The WrITNEss. I did not mean that the same man could register under

the same name, of course.
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By Mr. PEASB:
Q. Could he not do that now, under the present law f-A. I do not

think he could without detection.
Q. Wherein is the difference, so far as the detection in that respect is

concerned t-A. Because he is prevented from registering except in his
own election district.

Q. Suppose he goes and represents himself under some other name t
-A. Ile is to say on what place lie lives. He is to say in what portion
of the election district he lives.

Q. lie could say it was in any other place, if he felt so disposed, could
he not f--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you not know that it was a fact, that under the former regis-
trationlaw a party registering was given a certificate of his registra-
tion f-A. I do.

Q. Do you not know that the law required him, on the day of voting,
to present that certificate as an evidence of his registration, and that
the law required the board whose duty it was to holi the election to
check on his registrationupaper, in red ink, the fact that lie had voted,
and the name of the precinct in which he voted I-A. It 'as not re-
quired that a certificate should be presented; that wati not essential to
entitle him to vote.

Q. Are you not mistaken about that F-A. I am not.
Q. How could he vote f-A. lie was required to make affidlavit that

he had been duly registered, and that his certificato was lost.
Q. That was in the event of his certificate being lost f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose lie had his certificate i-A. It was always presented.
Q. That was ain evidence of hills registration f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, when he voted, the law required that there should be written

across his registration-paper, in red ink, the fact that lie voted f--A.
Yes, sir; but not at the precinct. If he lost that certificate, and niade
atffidavit that it was lost, the certificate was not checked, of course;
wasn't marked.

Q. But the affidavit and vote were put together, were they not I-A.
I think so in all cases.

Q. In the event that he made affidavit that he.had lost his registra.
tion-paper, the law required that those affidavits should be attached to
the vote f-A. The ballot.

Q. Would that vote have been detected in 'the canvassing of the
votes at last t-A. There was no comparison of those affidavits with the
registration.books, as I understand.

Q. Did not the law require that the returns at every polling-place,
the ballot-box, should be brought to the county-seat, and that a com.
parson should be made, and that if a man had voted in two dif.
ferent precincts the affidavit would there appear; and did not the law
require that a vote should be (brown out t-A. If one vote was de-
posited on a certificate, and one on an affidavit, it would not be likely
to be discovered; especially if the man was registered under different
names there would be no way of detecting it then.

Q. What means have you, if any, for detecting anything of that
sort f-A. Because a man could not vote except at the precinct where
he lived.

Q. Could lie not go from one to another as before t-A. No, sir; be'-
cause the law requires that he should vote in the place where he is reg.
istered.

Q. Suppose he registers as Mr. A in one place, and that he is Mr. B
in another, could not that be done f--A. I presume that could be done.



Q. You are somewhat acquainted with the constitution of our State,
and the laws of the State. Is it not a fact that the constitution of the
State of Mississippi specifies thequalifleations of an elector f-A. It does.

Q. It requires every man to live to the age 6f21 years, and requires him
to reside in the State six months prior to his application for regis-
tration, andi one month in the county t Is not that the requirement of
the constitution, and does he not have to take an oath to that effect -
A. I will read the provision in the constitution as my answer.

Mr. PEASH. Read the oath.
The WITNESS. I will read section 3 of article 7: "'The legislature

shall provide by law for the registration of all persons entitled to vote
at any election; and all persons entitled to register shall take and sub.
scribe the following oath or affirmation."

Mr. PEASH. Head the whole oath.
The WITNESS. "I, - - , do solemnly swear or affirm, Iii tlh Ipres-

ence of Ahlmighty God, that I am twenty-one years old; that I have
resided itn the -State six months, in - County one month, antd I
will faithfully support and obey the Constitution andtt the laws ot the
United States and of the State of Mississippi, and will bear true and
faithful allegiance to the same. So help me God."

Q. That is the article prescribing the qualifications of the elector ?-
A. Prescribing the oath to be taken.

Q. State whether or not the act of 1870, regulating registration and
election in the State, an act passed under thet democratic admniistra.
tion of 1870, requires another oath to be taken ; and, if so, will you
state what that oath is f-A. Section 4 of that act, to which you to.
fer, provides that the oath prescribed in article 7, section 3, oft the State
constitution shall be printed at the top of the books. I will have to
read back a few lines in order to get- the connection.

Q. I will ask you this question: Whether or not, in section 5 of an
act entitled "An act to provide for the registration of voters, amending
and repealing the laws relating thereto, and for other purposes, ap.
proved April 7, 1870, this language is found:

The said county board shall designate one of their number to register the voters in the
county, who shall, at the times and places of registration as pnblished, make a falihful and
complete registration of all the qualified voters in the county, assigning each voter to the
registration-book of the election-district of his residence, and registering him only whil
registering voters in the election-district in which such voter resides, and shall require each
voter to state, under oath, in what election-district of the county he resides at the tihne of
registering, and in what portion of such district; and, if resident in any incorporated city or
town, in what ward of said city or town; and his occupation, and where prosecuted, and, if
in the employ of any one, whom, where, and the nature of such employment.

Q. I ask you whether or not the voter is required, under the registra-
tionlaw and the section referred to, to take and subscribe to that oath 
-A. That law appears as you quote it.

Q. Do you know a citizen of your county by the name of Mat Ma
Homer -A. I do.

Q. How long have you known him t-A. I have known him since
1869.

Q. What is his general reputation int your county t-A. He is a good
citizen, peaceable and law-abiding.

Q. Is he a man of wealth t-A. A prominent planter; he is in easy
circumstances.

Q. Do you know how much of tax he pays a year I--A. I do not.
Q. Do you not know he pays about four hundred dollars' tax upon

his property -A. I have no knowledge as to the amount of tax he
pays.
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Mr. PEAsE. Now I wish to read to you a resolution purporting to
have been passed at Cookaville, in the county of Nozuabee, in the year
1875:

Whereas Mat Ma Homer in th6 late election, acted in a manner totally offenRive to the
interests of the white men of our country and the policy of the democratic conservative party,
by violating his promise to act with said party, by starting an opposition ticket with his
name, connected with two scalawags (1. K. Wilkerson and Bill Parmenter) and a negro,
(Robert Lacy,) which was loathsome and despisable and injurious to the white man's
cause; by erasing the names of his friends and putting others in their places equally despised,
and by him and his scalawag associates distributed and placed in the hands of the negroes
on his own plantation and of the neighborhood and at a negro church on Sunday :

1. ftesred,-That we unanimously consider him a traitor to his country and an enemy to
his neighbors.

2. That henceforth we shall have no moral, social, or political association with such a
beast in man's clothing, nor will we countenance any man who condescends to associate
socially with him.

3. That these resolutions be considered as applying as much to I. L. Wilkerson as to Mat
Ma Homer.

4. That the Macon Beacon be requested to publish these resolutions and send a copy to
each of the above-mentioned traitors.

5. That as Bill Parmenter has repudiated and seeks to be a white man, we extend to him
our cordial sympathy.

Done by order of the club at Cooksville December 11, 1877.
J. L. IIIBBLER,

I'rcsidetl.
J. R. D. KINo,

&eretary pro tempore.

Q. 1 want to know whether that resolution did not appear in the
Macon Beacon T-A. It did not.

Q. Did it appear in the Columbus Index T-A. It did appear in the
Columbus Index, and it is also a fact that Mat Ma Homer survives,
nevertheless.

Q. That resolution was passed by your club t-A. That is my under.
standing. I can state in the connection-

Q. (Interposing.) You need not state. Now; I think you stated that
there was no intimidation or violence, to your knowledge, in the late
presidential election of 1870 f-.A. I think I have stated all 1 know in
relation to the election of 1870.

Q. I wish to ask you this question; whether you did not write and
mail the following letter:

CIIANCERY CLERK's OFFICEe,NOXUBEE COUNTY,
Maoa, Miss., Octo6er 14, 1876.

DEAR SIR: Referring to invoice of cannon shipped Mr. Hanenstein at this place for use
of democratic executive committee, 1 beg to hand you herein telegram from the secretary of
the national democratic executive committee giving price of the same, size, and character
of gun. The discrepancy in the price is so great that I have concluded to call your attention
to the matter, In the hope of obtaining a rebate upon the price charged. Your draft for the
amount of invoice was paid to-day. If there is any trade-discount and I presume there Is)
we want the benefit of it, and hope that we will not be considered unreasonable in asking it. I
have inclosed your invoice to Mr. W. S. Andrews, secretary national democratic executive
committee, requesting him to call on you, and, if right and proper, to be made to obtain a
reduction in the price charged us.

Yours, truly,
ROBERT O. PATTY,

For Democratic EL'ecutire Comsmittee

A. I did write and mail such a letter, addressed to J. W. Frazer, of
New York City.

Q. Did you write another letter to Mr. Frazer prior to this -- A. I
think not.

Q. How did you get the cannon t-A. Well, Hauenstein ordered the
cannon from a hardware drummer-a drummer for a hardware house in
New York City; Mr. Hauensteiu being a dealer in hardware at Macon.
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Q. Did you receive a telegram from the democratic national commit-
tee in relation to it f-A. I did, in answer to a letter written to the sec-
retary on the subject.

Q. What was the letter T-A. I cannot give you the language; I can
give you the substance.

Mr. PEASE. Let us have the substance.
The WITNEs. That I had been requested by the county executive

committee to make inquiry as to the price of a cannon; that I had ad-
dressed other parties in relation to it at different points-had written
other parties at different points in order to obtain the information, and
addressed him for tile same purpose, requesting him to give price by
telegram, so that the order might be made without any unnecessary
delay, or with as little delay as possible.

Q. I want to know whether you did not receive the following dis-
patch :

NEW YORK, Orclo r 0, 1870.
To RoaBRT C. PArrY, Macon, Miss.:

Brass six-pounder gun and limber costs one hundred and seventy-iveo; caisson and lim
ber, one hundred more.

W. 8. ANI)REW8,
?or CU~o ittee.

A. I received a telegram of that tenor, and I presume that is correct.
Q. From W. 8. Andrews f-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Who is W. S. Andrews t-A. lie was secretary of the national

democratic executive committee, I believe; occupied some official post-
tion. I think it was secretary.

Q. I wish to ask you whether or not this man Andrews who sent you
this telegram is a member of the firm of Pelton & Andrews t--A. I
have no knowledge of W. S. Audrews whatever except from seeing his
name officially.

Q. I)o you not know of this firm of Andrews & Pelton, the Mr. Pelton
being the nephew of Governor Tilden, the presidential candidate on the
democratic ticket t-A. I do not know.

Q. Did you not know that they were in partnership at the time -A.
I did not know. I don't know that any such firm ever had any existence.

Q. I think you stated that there had been some nmaladministratiou or
misfeasalce or malfeasance in office among the republican officials in
your county. I think you said something about the sheriff, Mr. Conner,
did you not f-A. Mr. Conner I

Q. That he was a defaulter to the amount of twenty.five thousand
dollars, more or less.-A. I stated, as 1 remember, that the county treas-
urer had instituted suit for that amount, and it was rending during the
campaign of 1875.

Q. You submitted, I think, during your examination-in-chief, a report
of the grand jury of Noxubee County at the October term of 1875, did
you not -- A. I did.

Q. Was not Mr. Conner then sherifff-A. He was.
Q. I want to know whether or not you find this language in that

report-
Mr. MONiEY. The whole of it was submitted.
Mr..PEASE. I know that, but I wish to call his attention to this par-

ticular part of it. Did you find this language in that report:
It had been reported and understood, before the assembling of the grand jury, that the

sberifff the connly was a defaulter for a large sum, more Ihan twenty thousand dollars.
This caused us to devote more than customary time, labor, and pains to the Investigation of
matters connected with the sheriffs office. We have had before us the various county offi-
cers, several Judicious and prominent citizens, as well as Colonel McMlchael, the tate
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agent appointed by the governor to look after settlements with officer, and his distin.
guisbed attorney, Col. Dowd, of Aberdeen. The result of our deliberate investigation is,
that when there is a full and proper settlement made between the sheriff and the county
there will be but little difference either way ; but, if any, the county may be iu debt to the
sheriff for a small amount.

We find it otr duty to say further, that we find the sheriffs office generally In good con*
ditiou; the sheriff himself discharging the duties well and faithfully, as also his several
deputies.

A. That language appears as quoted.
Q. (BY Mr. PH1ASE.) I want to know whether among the other officers

whom you lnve menttioned any attempt has been made to indict them
for tmalfeasance in office -A. All the members of the board of super.
visors were indicted for malfeasance in office, as I remember. That is,
receiving unlawful allowances and making unlawful allowances. The
chancery clerk was indicted for malfeasance in office.

Q. Are those all the instances you remember of indictments found t
The WITNESrS. For malfeasance in office
MIr. PEASE. For any crime or felony.
The WI\VtNss. At that term of the courtI
Mr. PASE.:. I am asking now as to any time within your knowledge,

whether republican officials in ,Noxubee County have been indicted f--
A. They have been.

Q. How many f--A. The present sheriff was indicted in 1875-a
number of indictments.

Q. A tntmber of indictments against him t-A. Yes, sir.. You may
say a iumnber of ittdictments against a majority of all the board of su-
pervisors.

Q. And against the sherifff--A. The present sheriff. He was not
sheriff at the time.

Q. What otherst-A. The tax.assessor was indicted for perjury and
a number of the legislature for perjury.

Q. Any otherst-A. Those are the only ones, I believe.
Q. D)o you recollect when these indictments for perjury were found ?

-A. In the October term of 1875.
Q. When were the indictments against the sheriff found T--A. All

the indictments to which I have referred were found at the October
term of 1875.

Q. That was just before the election, was it not?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want to ask you whether many of those indictments had not

been quashed or a nolle prosequi entered I-A. The indictments against
the present sheriff for perjury have been tolte prossed.

Q. I want to ask you first-
The Wi1'NEss. [Interrupting.] Let me finish the answer to that ques.

tion. Other indictments are still pending against him. I have not an-
swered the question fully as to the others. One indictment against the
chancery clerk for forgery has been tried, and he has beet} acquitted.
That is the former chaucery olerk--McHenry--aud he was, qduitted. A
number of indictments are st$ ipeding against him. . -

Q. Now, I wish to ask you w ether or not in any oth e that has
been brought to trial since the dlitments were found in 1875, either a
,olle prosequi has been entered * the parties acquitted ?--A. Only one
case has been tried.

Q. How many terms of court have been held there since that timet-
A. One, I believe..

Q. I will ask you that question again--whether or not every case of
indictment found against the county officers of Noxubee County in 1875,
of which you made mention in your testimony, has not been either
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quashed, or, if tried, the parties acquitted I-A. I have answered that all
the indictments against all of them for perjury--

Q. fInterposing.] Answer the question, yes or no.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, have there been any convictions 1-A. There has not been.
Q. How many terms of court have been held since that time f-A.

One.
Q. Only one I-A. The parties were entitled to a continuance as far

as they demanded them--or at least had been granted.
Q. 1Was not the court in session when these indictments were had -

A. Ye., sir; and the judge, a republican, refused to try some of the
parties indicted.

Q. Did lie refuse to try any of them ?-A. He refused to try the
sheriff. I don't know that any other applications were made.

Q. I desire to ask you this question : Had not some of these officers
who were indicted at that time held office in the county there for sev.
eral years prior -- A. Some of them had.

Q. The sheriff had been sheriff for the year preceding, had lie not --
A. le bhad.

Q. The sheriff is a native citizen, is lie not t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a man who bears a good reputation in that community t-A.

Well} sir, I would rather be excused from answering that question per-
sonally.

Q. lie had, up to this time when this indictment was found, borne a
good reputation in that community, hadl lie not f-A. I don't know any.
thing specially derogatory to his character.

Q. These indictments you have mentioned were all found about the
time of the election, or just preceding the election, of 1875, were they
not f-A. They were found during the month of October, 1875; the
earlier part of the month.

Q. And the election was held in November 7-A. Prior to the elec.
tion of November.

Q. Since that time all cases that have been brought to trial, as far as
your knowledge goes, have been either nolle prossed, or the parties tried
have been acquitted. I believe you stated that 1-A. Yes, sir; I made
that statement.

WASHINTor x, D. 0., February 8, 1877.
RICHARD ABnBY sworn and examined.
[lon. O. R. Singleton representing Senator Kernan.1

By Mr. SINGLETON :
Question. State your name, place of residence, and how long you have

lived there.-Answer. Robert Abbey; Yazoo City, Miss.; have lived
most of the time there for forty years, with some little intervals.

Q. Please state your vocation and whether you are an active partici-
pant in politics.--A. I am a Methodist minister; have been for many
years. I have had no participation in politics or political questions-I
mean by that I have not attended political meetings for thirty or forty
years; there might be two or three exceptions to that literally-I mean
1 have been present two or three times at political meetings, but was
there for purposes not political.

Q.. Did you travel very extensively over the county of Yazoo and
adjoining counties during the last three or four years f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have a pretty good knowledge of the condition of politics
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in Yazoo County, and in some of the surrounding counties t--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Were you in Yazoo County in 1875 during the canvass and at
the time the election took placet-A. I was.

Q. Will you please give a general statement as to how the canvass
for 1875 was conducted, and how the election went off in the fall of
1875 t Do that in your own way, succinctly.-A. Yes, sir. You allude
to the November election in 1875 ?

Q. Yes, sir.-A. Well, sir, I will state it as briefly as I can. Previ.
ously to 1875--the sumnner of 1875-the political parties there were
divided, the colored people on the one side and the white voters on the
other with this exception : there were a few white men that voted with
the black men, who were called the republican party, and a few black
men who voted for the democrats. The republican party consisted,
probably, somewhere not far from three thousand strong.

Q. Th:it is in the colmty of Yazoo t--A. Yes, sir; this is the county of
Yazoo-1 speak without any reference to figures, but of the general es-
timate in mny county; and the white voters were, probably, some six:
teen, seventeen, or eighteen hundred. The democrats were in a hope.
less minority, and made no effort at thorough electioneering until the
summer of 18756; then they began to talk and talk, still more and still
more, that they could and would carry the election-the November elec.
tion -and they began to show the way to get up what you call a can.
vass-no, a campaign.

By Mr. PEASE, (representing Senator Teller:)
Q. This was in 1875 t-A. 1875. As well as I remember, it was about

the beginning of the demonstration, or what you call the campaign.
There was a meeting held in Yazoo City, understood to be a republican
club meeting, where there was a difficulty that occurred and a fight,
some shooting, and one man was killed. This thing took place at what
was known as "Wilson's Hall."

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. In Ynzoo City t-A. Yes, sir. At that time Colonel Morgan was

sheriffof the county. He, as I understood, was at the meeting, and im.
mediately after the meeting dispersed he left there, and, I believe, has
not been in the county since. He left there immediately or soon after-
wards; that I understood. That circumstance gave an entire change to
the political aspects of Yazoo County. Morgan previous to that time
bad very great influence with the republican voters, more so than I
ever knew any man to have; he was the leader of the republican party,
and I may say he was the only recognized leader. He was now gone,
and the democrats having by this time worked themselves up to a good
deal of determination to carry the election, taking advantage of his ab.
sence, they mustered their forces and canvassed the county very thor.
oughly, indeed. Colonel Singleton was down there, the candidate for
Congress MIr. Lamar was down there; and they mustered their forces
very coisiderably-had men to go out and electioneer, and so forth. The

object was to get the colored vote to join with the democratic vote, and
they went all over the county.

Q. Wlho do you mean went over the county f-A. The political
speakers; they numbered by hundreds.

By Mr. PEASE :
Q. Do you know this of your own knowledge -- A. I anticipated

that question---
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Q. I think you said you never attended any political meeting t-A. I
never attended these meetings. I am stating these things as I have
heard folks talk all around every day, and I have heard the speakers
themselves tell where they had been.

Q. All you state is simply hearsay f-A. Yes, sir; I learned it frbm
the speakers and the men who heard them.

Mr. 8I GLETON. You can make your objection to it.
Mr. PEAsS. I don't care about objecting; I want what you know of

your own knowledge.
The WITNIss. The character of these speeches, as I learned from

many men-some of them told me particulars, at least what sort of
speeches they made. It was to impress the negroes with the belief that
the republican legislature-the legislature was then republican--that
the continuance of the republican legislature would be ruinous to the
people. Various kinds of arguments were used-that the republicans
got all the moneyof the country into the hands of the officeholders and
spent a great deal of the money. One thing on the penitentiary. We
regarded that the continuance of these things would have a depressing
effect upon agriculture and labor of every sort; and they impressed
the negroes with the belief that their Interest was identical with the in-
terests of the white people-what was the interest of the one was the
interest of the other; they had been previously misled on that subject-
and that their.true interest now lay right alongside and parallel with
the interest of the white people; that the continuance of the republican
legislature and the republicans as a dominant party would be the ruin
of the whole country ; that the farmers would not be able to keep up
their farms constantly, and that the negroes would not be able to keep
up their plantations; that the merchants would break; some of them
had failed.

Mr. PEASE. NOW, Mir. Singleton, I shall have to olJect to this inter-
jection of a political speech, or hearsay, telling what the democratio
speakers said. We want facts. He can go on, but I want my objection
entered.

Mr. SINGLETON. I will just ask you this question : WVere these reports
current and understood by everybody as to the manner of conducting
the campaign t-A. They were very current, I may say notorious.

Q. As to the mpnnerofconducting the campaign f-A. Yes, sir. These
speakers canvAssed the whole county very thoroughly, having nobody
to follow them; they had the field pretty much their own way; they
formed what they called democratic clubs in various places.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. That is hearsay, also?-A. That is hearsay; yes, sir-and increased

them (the clubs) from time to time. By the time the election came
around the thing was virtually decided, so that on the day of election
the negroes came in there in companies from their various clubs.

By Mr. SINGLETON :
Q. Were you present at the polls on the day that the election took

place in 1875 t-A. I was.
Q. Did you witness the manner in which the vote was cast, and by

whom t-A. I voted there. I was about there and saw what was going
on. ,. Did or did not the colored people rally with the democratic party,
come to the polls with them and vote the ticket r-A. There was a gen-
eral understanding that the people in the town would vote early in the
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morning, so as to give the country-people an opportunity when they
would come in.

By Mr. PHRASE:
Q. Let me understand you. Repeat your answer.-A. It was the gen-

eral understanding in town-
Q. In Yazoo City t-A. Yazoo City-that the people would vote early

in the morning, so as to give the people from the country an opportu.
nity and access to the polls, so that the polls would not be crowded.

Along in the morning they began to come in from the country in com.
panies, wearing their badges, flags flying, and a sort of hurrah and
ubilee.

By Mr. SfNGLETON:
Q. What sort of badges and flags were those t-A. I do not know that

I can describe them. They were democratic badges; the flagof the United
States, I believe, was what they used.

Q. This you witnessed yourselfT-A. Yes, sir; they came in pro.
cession, two and two, came up in order to the polls, voted and retired;
after a company or squad would go out others would come thereafter.

Q. Whodo you mean by L, they t"-A. I mean the colored people from
the country, and white people too-some white people. 3Iany white
people came from the country also.

Q. Were they enthusiastic f-A. Yes, sir, very; that is, they had a
brass band and a sort of an open carriage with four or six horses to it
escorting the company up to the polls and making a good deal of noise,
huzzas and demonstrations of that sort.

Q. This demonstration; was there a good deal of it on the part of the
colored people who voted the democratic ticket?-A. Yes, sir; the col-
ored people, and white people too.

Q. How many did you see, do you suppose, in the democratic proces-
sion that day--colored people t-A. O, I cannot say. I saw several
hundred. One company, I think, was estimated at one hundred; it was
a long procession, reaching away down, nearly a quarter of a mile long.

Q. That was at the Yazoo City box T-A. There were two boxes in
Yazoo City.

Q. This was one of the boxes T-A. I think there are two; yes, I saw
them mostly at the court-house box, because I live close by it.

Q. I will ask you this question: Whether on the day of election there
was at Yazoo City box any intimidation or any action upon the part
of the white people calculated, so far as you could judge, to influence
the votes of the colored people on that day T-A. Well, sir, I would
prefer that you would use some other word than that hackneyed phrase,
which has no particular meaning that I know of-intimidation.

Q. I would rather you would give an answer to that particular ques-
tion.

Mr. PEASE. Let him answer your question direct.
Q. (By AMr. SINGLETON.) I will ask if you saw or heard anything

there on the day of the election calculated to Influence improperly the
votes of the colored people T-A. Now you say "improperly I"

Q. Of course I mean that. I am not speaking of proper means, as a
matter of course; persuading a man to vote with you Is all right.-A.
I do not want to criticise your words; I want it distinctly understood
that the negroes were afraid to vote the republican ticket as a well-known
certainty-they were afraid that great injury would accrue to themselves
in consequence of what I have stated-the bad effect on the country
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and on themselves., If by intimidation you refer to violence or some.
thing of that sort in any way, I did not see anything of the kind.

Q. Then they were influenced in their votes like other people; they
did not want to bring bad consequences on themselves by giving im-
proper votes f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were not afraid then, that anybody would do them violence
but simply afraid that if they went with the republican party it would
entail serious Injury upod them as tax-payers and citizens of the Statef-
A. That is what I mean. Perhaps you may include in your question
as to their being discharged from the plantations.

Mr. PEASE. Witness, stop right there. Colonel Singleton is making
the examination

The WITNESS. I ask him to include that in the idea of intimidation.
Mr. PEASE. I would suggest that you confine your answers to the

questions.
Mr. SINGLETON. There has always been great latitude given here.
Mr. PEASE. No latitude to witnesses, to conduct the examination. I

would suggest to the witness that he should just answer your questions.
The WITNESS. That is what I am trying to do.
Q. (By AIr. SINGLETON.) You said something about negroes being

discharged from service on accountof voting the republican ticket. Do
you know of any case of that sort t-A. I do not remember ever to have
known of a negro being discharged from a plantation in Yazoo County
since the war for any cause whatever. The demand for negroes thee
is much larger than the men to ill it, and the effort is to get men on the
plantations. If a negro were discharged from a plantation le ham noth-
Ing to do but to go to the next plantation and get employment.

Q. Did you ever hear or know of any threats being made against them t
I am speaking of your personal knowledge now. Did you ever hear
of any threats made against them of violence if they voted the republican
ticketf-A. No, sir; I never heard anything of that sort.

Q. I will ask this other question while I am on that point, if you have
conversed with colored persons there, with regard to their apprehensions
if they voted the democratic ticket-apprehensions of personal injury
if they voted the democratic ticket? If you have, state it.-A. I have
not, as well as I remember, conversed with a negro in Yazoo County on
the subject of pol tics at all. They have come to me sometimes and
asked me about things. I generally passed them off; sometimes I gave
them such counsel as I might have, but have never attempted to in-
fluence the vote of a man; and I do not know particularly in regard to
the question that you ask, except from general information.

Q. I do not ask for general information. 1 asked if you had con-
versed with any of them t

bIr. TELLER. He said he had not.
Q. (By Mr. SINGLETON.) You say that you have not conversed with

any of them on that subject T-A. A man talked with me.
Q. I suppose you talked with him t-A. I talked very little. I will

tell you one instance that I know of particularly. A negro man in
Yazoo City, who was a drayman, a man of some property; he was at
my house-that is, not long before the November election-

Q. Of what year T-A. Of 1875 t
Q. Yes, sir.-A. At the gate, when he was going away, he asked me

some questions-I do not remember now what-touching the coming elec.
tion. He said that he was convinced that the colored people had been do-
ing wrong heretofore; that their interests were identical with the inter-
ests of the white people; and went on to say a good deal about it. I said
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very little to him. After a while I asked him, c? 1ow,n" said I, UncleHarry, if you think so, why don't you talk to your younger men here,ani tell them so ?" He said he could not do that. I thought I under-stood his meaning, but rather pretended not to understand what he .meant by it, anti he then went on to state--I don't remember his wordsbut it was to the effect that, if he were to do so, he would put himselfin circumstances of great jeopardy, or something of that sort.
Q. From whom T-A. From the colored people who were republicans.This was some time before the election, very soon after the difficulty at

Wilson Hall-about the time, you might say, that the colored peoplebegan to turn over to the democratic people. He expressed fear; herather laughed at the idea, and shook his head, and told me I did notknow as much about it as he did; that he would not dare to talk thatway to the colored people who were republicans.
By Mr. PEASE:

Q. This was at what time of the year, that incident t-A. It musthave been, probably, in September of 1875.
Q. Near the time of the election f-A. Yes, sir; previous to the eleo.tioun, not long after the difficulty at Wilson Hall.

By ~ r. SINGLETON:

Q. What is the man's name f-A. His name-we call him Harry,Uncle Harry. He has some other name, but he is generally known asUncle HIIrry, the drayman.
Q. In Yazoo City T-A. Yazoo City. Everybody knows him in YazooCity. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time he seemed to feel that if he spoke ont in favor of thedemocratic party there would be great danger from the colored peoplein the county f-A. So he expressed himself to me.
Q. Wre you in Yazoo County during the canvass and election of1876 t-A. I was. I was absent in October a couple of weeks or so.With that exception I was there all the time.
Q. Did you hear some political speeches in that canvass T-A. No,sir.
Q. You (ldid not T-A. I do not think I did.
Q. Did you witness any demonstrations on the part of the democratsduring that canvass of 1870 f-A. Well, sir, I don't know what you meanby demonstrations. I did not attend any political meetings.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. This was in 1875 t-A. 1876.

all the time, getting up their clubs.
course in the year 1870 as in 1875.

By Mr. SINGLETON:

Things of that sort were going on
They pursued very much the same

Q. Did the colored people of Yazoo County unite with them in thesedemonstrations f-A. Yes, sir; some colored men came to me and gotprivilege to occupy a piece of woods I have near town, which belongsto my family, in order to have a barbecue. They said they were a com.mittee which was appointed for that purpose. I told them they couldhave the woods, but tlust not go across the fields, but go by the way ofthe roads. They went up there and had their barbecue. It was a bar.becue not exclusively for negroes, but for negroes and white people, Ithink; I don't remember, though.
Q. In what you saw of the canvass of 1870, and the voting on the dayof election, did the colored people unite heartily and cheerfully with
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the white people of that county t-A. Yea, sir; so far as I heard, and I
heard a good deal of it. These things were talked about ev,.ry day on
the streets.

Q. Were you present in Yazoo City on the day of election, in 1870 t-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whether or not processions came in that day from the differ-
ent parts of the county, from different directions, to vote at the box in
Yazoo City t-A. Yes, sir; pretty-much as before. They cawe in com.
pansies, in squads, and processions.

Q. A good many people in the processions were whitet-A. Hun.
dreds of them ; yes, sir.

Q. Did they seem to enjoy it and be happy t--A. Well, sir, by their
buzzahs, and their demonstrations, I suppose they participated in the
thing.

Q. I will ask you this question, now, whether in the campaign of 1876
and 1870, or either of them, you knew, of your own knowledge, of any
threats being used or violence exercised toward any colored voter in
the county of Yazoo T-A. No, sir; I never knew anything of the sort;
any such thing.

Q. From what you saw and heard, are you prepared to say whether
this election was a free and fair election or otherwise f-A. By free I
suppose you mean whether the way and access in the way to the polls
was open and unobstructed t

Q. Yes, sir.-A. The way was open and unobstructed in Yiizoo City.
Q. I ask you whether it was a fair election; fairly conducted t-A.

Well, I know of no unfairness. A categorical answer to your question
would be my opinion about political ethics. What one man thought
would be fair, another would think unfair.

Q. We won't squabble about that. Give us your opinion, whether it
was fair or not t-A. It was like the elections 1 was accustomed to all
my life, except the peculiarity of these two election was that it was
all one side. No contention as to bow the people should vote.

Q. The republicans seemed to have given up the county after Morgan
left there, did they f-A. Yes, sir; there was no republican electioneer-
ing that I knew of or heard of in the county after he left there.

By fr. PEASE :
Q. Mr. Abbey, I *think you stated that you have lived in Yazoo

County for a number of years t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you spent most of your time there t-A. Yes, sir; during

the war I lived in Nashville, Tenn., and since the war have lived a part
of the time in adjoining counties, but for'six, seven, or eight years have
lived in Yazoo County.

Q. Have you spent your winters in Washington for the past six or
seven years t-A. For the past four years I have spent winters here.

Q. What has been yFour business in Washington f-A. My business
was to represent the interests of the Southern Methodist Publication
House, in Nashville, Tenn.

Q. Is that all the answer you have to make to that question t-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. hat comprehends your entire business for the last four or five
years t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you not lobbying a claim before this Congress t-A. ; don't
know what you call lobbying. I am here representing the interests of
that corporation.

Q. In what respect do you represent the interests of that corporation
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or denomination f-A. Well, sir, there is a bill before the two houses
of Congress to make a settlement with that corporation.

Q. A settlement with what; is it not a claim f-A. It is a claim of the
corporation against the Government.

Q. Are you paid for your services for looking after the interests of
that claim f-A. By the corporation 1

Q. By anybody f-A. I am one of the agents of the corporation.
Q. Answer my question directly, if you please. Are you not paid for

your services in assisting to get through this claim t-A. I will answer
that by saying that I am partially paid.

Q. I think you stated that you are by profession a minister of the
gospel t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that you have never taken any part in politics T-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You have never made any political speeches in Yazoo County
yourself f-A. No, sir.

Q. You have taken no part in the political organization of either
party 1-A. No, sir.

Q. In your examination-in-chief you have given a very full and de-
tailed account of the political condition and history of Yazoo County
for several years. Now I want to know if what you have stated was a
correct representation of the canvass and the present political condition
of Yzoo County f-A. Do I understand you to ask me if my testimony
is true t

Q. Answer the question as it was put to you.-A. Yes, sir so far as
I stated I believe it to be correct.

Q. Have you not given in this testimony all the main facts pertaining
to the political affairs in Yazoo County f-A. I don't know, sir; there
may be a good many things there that I might-

Mr. PEAsE. Answer the question.
Mr. SINGLETON. He does answer ; let him make his answer.
The WVITNESS. I will answer your question categorically if it is suscep-

tible of a categorical answer. If not, I cannot. I make that exlana.
tio,.

Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) Have you not given in your testimony in your
exuunltmition-in-chief all the main facts pertaining to the political condi-
tion of Yazoo County T-A. Yes, sir; so far as it has been brought to
my notice.

Q. Have you not attempted to give all the main facts in your testi-
mony f-A. I don't understand your question. I have attempted to an-
swer the questions as well as I could in brief language.

Q. Have you not attempted to give all the main facts t That is what
I want to get at.-A. I don't know what you mean by main facts. The
facts brought to my attention-

Q. Well, they were main facts pertaining to the condition of Ynzoo
County, were they not f-A. I suppose they might be so considered,
though there might be other facts Just as prominent.

Q. Might be, but none of your own knowledge f-A. So far as I re-
member at this moment.

Q. Now then, Mr, Abbey, you are familiar with the history of Yazoo
County, having lived a long time there. I desire to ask you whether or
not there have not been a number of negroes murdered in Yazoo County
within the last two years, say the years 1875 and 18706-A. I think
there have been; at least that is the current report.

Q. How many murders, assassinations, and killings of that kind were

.' i,
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there in 1875t I will put the question that way.-A. Well, do I un.
derstand t Let me ask you-

Q. My question is a very simple one.--A. Well, I think I have known
four or five by common report.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. Do you know that yourself, or heard it f-A. No, sir; I do not

know any one that has been killed.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. Have you not heard that moke than five were killedt-A. I do not

remember that I have.
Q. Do you know of any armed organization having existed in Yazoo

County during 1870 f-A. Yes, sir; I know something about that.
Q. What was the character of these organizations T-A. Well, sir, on

one occasion a gentleman in Yazoo City, an old citizen there, came to
me-

Q. Just answer the question. What was the character of these organ.
izations 1 It requires but a very simple answer.-A. Well, sir, I under.
stood that they were for the purpose of assisting constables and sheriffs
of the county to keep the peace.

Q. You understood that from the persons who were engaged in them t

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. What you know of your own knowledge. Please be kind enough

not to state what Son have heard from others.-A. 1 was going to state
some things that I knew of my own knowledge, but-

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. Now will you state whether these organizations that you speak of

as having been formed to keep the peace, whether or not they were
making journeys to and from the city of Yazoo to other portions of the
county, during the canvass of 1875, riding about the county f-A. I
understood that they were. I understood that a company went out to
Vaughan's station on one occasion.

Q. How much of a company f-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Have you not some idea of the number t-A. No, sir; it would be

mere guess-work .
Q. Was there not more than one company t-A. Not that I know of.
Q. What did they go out to Vaughau's station for, if you know I--

A. Well, sir, I can hardly tell you.
Q. Have you not some idea what they went for t-A. I think there

was an apprehension that an armed force was coming from Jackson into
the county, and they went out there to prevent it.

Q. What was this armed force which was apprehended as coming
from Jackson f-A. What was it ?

Q. Yes, sir; what was the character of it t-A. I only know from
what I have heard, from general information, that an armed force or com.
panics were being gotten, up on the east side of the Big Black. It is the
eastern boundary of Yazoo County.

Q. Now do you not know that it was rumored in Yazoo City and in
that county that Colonel Morgant who was the sheriff of the county, and
who had been driven out at the time of the difficulty was attempting to
return to the county in command of the State militia f-A. Yes, sir;
that was rumored in Yazoo City.

Q. And this body of men you spoke of were going to Vaughan's sta-
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tion to prevent Mr. Morgan from coming to Yazoo County -- A. I do not
know Mr. Morgan's movements.

Q. I ask you, was it not the common rumor there that Colonel Morgan,
the sheriff of the county, was attempting to come back and reinstate
himself in the office, at the head of the State militia -- A Since you
mention it, it occurs to me, as far as Mr. Morgan is concerned, I re.
member that Colonel Morgan was appointed to take charge of some of
these armed forces that were coming into Yazoo County. He was ap-
pointed and then declined the charge.

Q. Diad you hear that at the time these parties went from Vaughan's
station, or afterward T-A. 1 reckon it was before.

Q. Now, do you not know that about that time there was a deter.
mination on the part of the people of Yazoo County to prevent the
return of Mr. Morgan t-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You were there at the time f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you not read the papers of that county t-A. Yes, sir; I read

them cursorily. I do not read them carefully.
Q. Now is it not a matter of fact ?
DMr. SINGLETON. All this is objected to.
Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) Do you know whether or not the democratic pa.

pers published in Yazoo City did, on or about that time advocate the
policy of preventing the return of Mr. Morgan, the sherlffof the county,
by armed resistance if necessary t-A. No, sir; I did not hear that.

Q. You never heard that t-A. I do not remember that I heard it.
Q. You were in the habit of reading every issue of the paper, were

you not T-A. No, sir; [ don't read political newspapers much. I could
answer your question in this way-

Q. That is enough. Mr. Singleton can bring out anything else. I
think you stated in your examination.in-chief that there was no intimi-
dation or violence practiced during the years of 1875 and 1870 toward
the negroes to prevent them from voting the republican ticket f-A.
Yes, sir; I stated that,-so far as I know.

Q. So far as you know. Now, then, Mr. Abbey, you are acquainted
with the peculiar character: tics of the negro when he was a slave -- A.
Very well, sir.

Q. And his characteristics in the new relations which he occupies, are
you not t-A. Very well, sir.

Q. Now, do you not know that the negroes of that county, and the
negroes generally throughout the State, voted the republican ticket, and
they were almost universally republicans f-A. I think so.

Q. The negroes had, from the organization of the new State govern.
ment in 1870, down to 1875, voted the republican ticket generally in
that county f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know of a colored democrat in that county who voted the
democratic ticket prior to 18751-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many T-A. I do not know how many. I do not remember;
but a few perhaps four or five.

Q. Well, perhaps four or five. You would not be apt to know very
much about the number of voters, because you took no part in poll.
ticst-A. No, sir.

Q. Now, do you not know that the condition of affairs in Yazoo
County for a month or too prior to the election of 1875 was of such a
character as to inspire a feeling of latimidation among the negroes ?
The fact that these armed bodies that you say were organized or estab-
lished for the purpose of keeping the peace, that.were riding through
the county irom time to time, and in view of what you state of the diffi.
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culty that occurred in Yazoo City at the time the sheriff left, would not
such proceedings have a tendency to intimidate negroes t-A. I think
not.

Q. If not, why nott--A. I think many of them rather felt the protec.
tion.

Q. I think you stated that Mr. Morgan was the leader, or reputed
leader, of the republican party of that county f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, when their leader had left in consequence of the con-
dition of things, do yon not think it would have some effect on his
followers -- A. His leaving have some effect t

Q. Yes, sir.--A. Undoubtedly.
Q. Now, you are conversant with the circumstances, state why he left.

-A. Well, sir, I understood---
'Mr. SINGLETON. I object to that as a matter of understanding.
The WITNESS. That at this meeting in the hall they were shooting at

each other, some of them there, and there was very great danger appre-
hended, as I understood, by everybody in the ball, and Colonel Morgan
left there soon afterward.

Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) Yon are a citizen of that county. Was it not a
matter of public notoriety---

Mr. SINGLETON. I object to it.
Mr. PXuASE, (continuing.) That Sheriff Morgan was forced to leave

that county f-A. Well, sir, I can answer that question better if you will
let me make an explanation of it. I do not know that it is susceptible
of a categorical answer.

Mr. PEASe. Air. Stenographer, repeat the question.
The STENOGRAPHER. [leading.J " Yon aIe a citizen of that county.

Was it not a matter of public notoriety that Sheriff Morgan was forced
to leave that county"r'

The WITNESS. That would depend upon what you mean by being
forced to leave. There was a quarrel between Morgan and another man.

Q. (By Mr. PEAsE.) Who was this other man f-A. The other man
was named Dixon.

Q. Republican ordemocratt-A. A democrat. I think that Colonel
Morgan had reason to fear that if he went to the couuty-returned
there-that he was in danger.

Q. Do you not believe, from your knowledge of the situation
that Colonel Morgan was at that time in immediate danger of personal
violence t-A. If he had returned to the county t

Q. Y 3s, sir.-A. I think so.
Q. Do you not think the negroes fully appreciated that fact, as his

friends -- A. I think it was very generally known.
Q. Do you not think that apprehension would have a tendency to in.

timidante the negroes, asa matter of common exprieuce with mankind
-A. I do not know. I think if Colonel Morgan had remained there,
things would have turned out differently from what they did.

Q. You do ? Then if Colonel Morgan had remained, and was permit-
ted to organize the party, and lead the party, as heretofore, the political
history of that campaign would have been different f-A. It might have
been different.

Q. Do you not know that it would have been different, in yourjudg.
mentf-A. I think it might have been likely. Nobody else could rally
tie party and keep them together.

Q. You say that in 1875, after the time of that difficulty at Yazoo
City with the sheriff and the other man, that there was no meeting held
by the republicans t-A. There was none, so fat as I remember.
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Q. Had it not been the custom in canvases before that for republi.
cans to hold frequent meetings in that county T-A. I think so.

Q. I think that you stated that there had been no republican meet.
wings held there from that time up to this time f-A. I don't remember
to have heard of any republican meetings iu that county from that time
to the time when I left a few weeks ago.

Q. You stated that a certain negro came to you and said that he was
afraid to vote according to the sentiments he expressed to you, through
fear of violence that he would suffer at the hands of the people-his
race T-A. No, sir; I did not say hie was afraid to vote.

Q. What did you say T-A. I said he represented that he was afraid
to talk and express the sentiments that be expressed to me.

Q. lie was afraid to talk to his people -A. Yes, sir; afraid to talk
to his people.

Q. When was that f-A. I think after this difficulty at Wilson Hall.
Q. Now, then, if a man of this character you speak of was afraid to

talk to his people, advising them to vote with a party who would carry
out the views he expressed, is not that an evidence that the negroes
were inclined to remain in the party, and vote the republican tickett
Do you not so understand that?

M11i. SINGLETON. I object to the question.
(Objection overruled.)
A. O, yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) Did they vote the republican ticket in 1875 --

A. No, sir.
Q. Hlow many republican votes were cast in that county in 1875 --

A. I think very few; not more than six or seven.
Q. Do you know the republican vote in that county in 1874, the year

previous -A. I don't remember the figures. I think the republicans
claimed that they had the right to expect a majority of fifteen or sixteen
hundred at the election of 1875.

Q. But they dlid not receive but seven votest-A. I don't say but
seven; their vote was five or six, seven or eight.

Q. How many votes were polled in that county-republican votes-
in 1876 0-A. I think there were but two.

Q. I think you stated that the democratic speakers in your county
advocated the policy of uniting with the negroes because their interests
were the same. Is that what I understood t-A. Yes, sir; that I under.
stood to be the general drift of their arguments.

Q. Now, Mr. Abbey, you are acquainted with the history of that
county; is it not a fact that the negroes-when the republican orgaui.
nation was in full force-that the negroes voted for, and did elect to
office, a large number of native white people, democrats-I mean before
1875-for justices of the peace, and for other county offices T-A. There
was a white man a justice of the peace in Yazoo City, and I presume he
was elected.

Q. Do you not know that a large number of justices of the peace were
elected by colored votes-by republicans t-A. They must have been
elected by colored votes, because the colored votes were in the ma-
jority.

Q. Now, had you seen anything prior to 1875 indicating that the
negroes didn't recognize that fact, that the interest of the white people
and their interest were identical f-A. I think they considered that
their interests were very opposite and conflicting. I was told so.

Q. I ask whether or not the demoorts in that county and of the
State, so far as you know, had not prior to this time enacted legislation
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In that State against the interests, political and civil Interests, of the
negro T-A. Not that I know of.

Q. You know nothing of the laws enacted in 1865 in that State t-A.
Not particularly. My mind was not drawn particularly to them.

Q. Do you not know that the democratic party as an organization
was opposed to the amendment of the Constitution conferring civil and
political rights upon the negro f-A. No, air. I do not know that.

Q. Is it not a matter of history that that was the case ?
Mr. SINGLETON. I object to the question.
Mr. PEASE. It is a matter of history, and you are a minister of the

gospel, and an educated man. I ask you if it is not a matter of fact
that the democratic party, as an organization, were opposed to the
amendment to the Constitution conferring political and civil rights upon
the negro f-A. I do not know of any such thing; but I am not well
enough informed about political movements to answer the question sat.
isfactorily.

Q. Yet you seem to have taken some pains to know the political con.
dition of Yazoo County f-A. No, sir; I have'not taken any particular
pains. My knowledge there came to me spontaneously there, promise.
cuouslvy.

Q. I ask you if the democratic party as an organization, State organi.
zation, bad been adverse in their policies and principles to the civil and
political rights of the negro, whether or not that would not have a tend.
ency to lead the negro to affiliate with the republican party f--A. I (do
not see that I could give an intelligibleanswer to that question. I could
state my general impression.

Q. What would be your impression T-A. In regard to the political
status of the negro of Mississippi, that status has been recognized by
the people of Mississippi-

(Mr. Singleton objected to this line of examination, going into hypo.
thetical suppositions.

Objection overruled.)
Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) What is your impression T--A. My general im-

pression is that first, say in 1870, there was considerable objection
to the enfranchisement of the negro in some quarters. Whether that
could be predicated of the democratic party, as such, I would not under.
take to say ; but .along toward 1874 or 1875 the general impression
among the white people in Yazoo County, and in the State so fitr as I
know, was favorable to the enjoyment of the elective franchise by the
negroes.

Q. Do you not know that in 1875 there was an organization or an
attempted organization, of a party known as the "% White Men's Party,"
and that leagues were formed called " White Men's Leagues"t-A. I
heard something about that in this room.

Q. Do you not know it t You were very willing in your examiua.
tion.in-chief to answer, but seeu very unwilling now.

The WITNM.S. Mr. Pease, you are mistaken. I am not unwilling to
answer any question fully.

By Mr. PEAS:
Q. Answer whether or not it was a matter of public notoriety during

the latter part of 1874 and 1875, that there was an organization known as
the White Leaguef--A. I do not know of any such. I have heard of
that in other counties. I have heard more about it in this room than in
Mississippi. Colonel Pease, if your statement of my unwillingness to
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answer your questions goes upon the record, I would like you to take
back what you have said.

Q. You are a minister of the Gospel, I think ---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon do not mean to attempt to force me to takeit back ?--A. Cer.

tainly not; but [.do not want the statement to go upon the record.
MI. SINGLETON. You can put down your answer on it.
The WITNESS. It is a mistake that I have been in the slightest degree

unwilling to answer any questions. You mistake me greatly, Colonel
Pease, if you suppose so.

Mr. PLeASE. I have no more questions.
By Mr. SINGLETON :

Q. You say you are here in the interest of the Southern Methodist
Book Publication lHouse ?-A. The Southern Metlodist Publication
House sent me here to attend to their business in this city.

Q. Please explain how that claim arose, so that it may go on the
record.-A. The Government occupied our property in 1804 and 1805.

Q. At what town ?-A, At Nashville, Tenu., and thereby a debt had
accrued in flavor of the corporation, and-against the Government. I
have been sent here to recover the indemnity for that indebtedness.

Q. Your business, then, here is simply to try and have a settlement
with the Government of what is due to the southern book concern for
the occupation of its building during the war t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said something of having heard of armed organizations in
Yazoo County. Will you tell bhy the organizations were got up t I
want you to state what the report was.--A. I began to state what I
knew of uiy own knowledge.

Q. Now you may state what you knew of your own knowledge, and
what you have heard about that. What was the reason for getting up
these organizations?-A. I was going to state that a gentleman in
Yazoo City, Mr. Barksdale, an old citizen of that place, a gentleman of
my age and a merchant, a very popular man in the county, camen to me
in Ykfzoo City, and said to me, in substance, about as follows: that they
were getting up military companies in town, and he was afraid that the
boys were getting too fitst and might run into excess, and usked me to
go with him to where thecompanies, he understood, were being formed,
to see if we could restrain any undue movements that might be going
on in that direction. I consented, and we went up to the room over the
engine-house, a room about the size of this-the fire-engine house in
Yazoo City. There was a meeting of men there, perhaps twenty, thirty,
forty, or more. The gentleman who has been here before this subcom-
mittee, Mr. Owin, was chairman of the meeting. The meeting was
organized with a chairman and a secretary. Mr. Barksdale, in pursu-
ance to our understanding, addressed the chair, and inquired what was
going on ; what it was for; what this enrollment of military men was
for. Mr. Owin went on to explain to me that there was danger of an
outbreak in the county, and that the constabulary force of mer. in thu
county was weak, and the object was to have men in readiness to assist
the constable and sheriffs if necessary. Mir. Barksdale was satisfied
with lis explanation. I was not. I then spoke to the chair, and ex-
pressed thyself that that was not satisfactory to me. I went on with
some observation to express my dissatisfaction, and was replied to by
lr. (Iwin, and by two or three other persons, I think, In the meeting,

and. they assured me that the object was not to 4o anything unlaw-
ful, but it was for the protection of the civil authorities, so that they
could be called upon at a moeulntb notice, if necessary. I gave them
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some words of caution, to be careful and to keep themselves clearly
within and behind the law; to be careful that they (lid not go above,
and give occasion for any excess, but simply to assist the civil officers.
They said that waits the entire object of the organization. With that
explanation I was satisfied, and left the room. That is all I know on
that point.

Q. You have been asked in regard to the rumors of this organization.
I will ask you whether it was not understood throughout the county of
Yazoo, so far as your own knowledge goes, the organization was solely
for the purpose of defense, and not fobr aggression on the rights of any.
body f-A. I uliderstood so scores of times; I never understood any-
thing to the contrary. Whether they did so or not, I don't know.

Q. You spoke of several colored men being killed in Yazoo County ?-
A. So I understood.

Q. Were there any white men killed in 1875 or 1876 f-A. Yes, sir; I
think there were.

Q. 1)o you know anything about the killing of these men; had it no
Illitical significance whatever, or were they affrays and difficulties that
sprung up on the spur of the occasion t-A. I think they were both.
Some of the killing had a remote political significance. One homicide
or murder was of a man who was killed for his money. There was a
negro killed. I understood he was hung by the negroes. Hle was charged
with an attempt at rape 1pon a child.

Q. That was a colored man and he was hung by colored men T-A.
Yes; that is my information. There were, as I understood, two-1
don't remember, I think there were two men that I understood wete
killed in Yazoo County about that time, that I should think had some
remote political significance.

Q. Where was that at ? Was that in the hall in the city of Yazoo,
at the tine Colonel Morgan was there f-A. There waits a man by the
name of Mitchell killed.

Q. That has been testified to by half a dozen witnesses?-A. That is
what I understood ; I never saw the man.

Q. DI)id Colonel Morgan leave voluntarily, or was he forced to leave
the count f-A. That would be impossible for me to tell.

Q. Did you hear of anybody following him up alid undertaking to'drive
him out of the county, or was it in consequence of the difficulty in the hall
where the shooting took place, that he left f-A. My understanding was
that Dixon an!I Morgan were at sword's point had been shooting at each
other oin several occasions; had shot at each other during that night,
and it was understood-I don't think I heard Dixon say anything-but
I saw himul flourishing his pistols about. I think it was feared that if

xlcrg~m returned to the county they wouhl be shooting at each other as
soon as they met. Everybody conceded that Morgan was in danger if
he returned to the county.

Q. Danger front whom t-A. From Dixon.
Q. Did you know anybody who was likely to injure Colorel Morgan

if he returned to the county f-A. I never heard of anybody else.
Q. 'Thin was a personal disagreement f-A. So 1 understomi.
Q. On that account you understood he left the county t-A. Yes,

sir; the hostility between them was very virulent and deadly.
Q. You spoke, in answer to an interrogatory in your cross-examina-

tiou, of some armed companies having gone out to Vaughn's Station,
as you understood -A. So I understood.

4. Was it not understood at the same time that several companies-
of colored militia were coming into the county of Yuzoo with Colonel
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Morgan f-A. Not with Colonel 'Morgan that I know of; at that time
there was very great excitement in Yazoo City; more so than over I saw
in any lifet, except in the time of the war. There was fear that armed
forces--negro companies and other companies-were coming into the
county, but were likely to do so, and my understanding was that one or
more companies of armed men-I don't know about it. I heard it
spoken of out there at Vaughn's afterward. They went as far as
Vaughn's near the edge of the county; and my understanding was, to
meet the lawless force that might come in froru the adjoining county.

Q. Did you not understand from the rumors that were ntloat, that
companies were coming up there of colored militia, anud that Govrnor
Ames redlsed to accept white militia, and these were colored f
Mr. Pease objected. t
(Objection overruled.)
The W~\ITNESS. I tian answer hart of tilhe question. As to Governor

Amnes's action in accepting or not accepting militia, I do not remnenmbher
to haveI been informed ; but companies of colored militia-I suppo. e they
were called "militia"-or armed men were expected inl Yuzoo County
or looked for. Tile rumor that they were coining was very life in Yazoo
City amil that county, anti it produced very great alarm indeed.

Q. (By 1r. SINGLETON.) \Vas it not uttderstood at the time these
companies went out there that it was to prevent the introduction into
the county of Yazoo of this colored militia that was coming from other
counties I-A. Yes, sir; I have already stated that.

Q. I)o you know Houston Burruss f-A. I know him very well.
Q. Is lie a reputable man there f-A. Houston Burruss is a colored

mani; a imiddle-aged man ; a very prominent colored man ; a man of a
great deal of property, lie owns more property than any other colored
an111 i the county. lio wits formerly treasurer of the county for the

term, perhaps, of two years. He lives there in Yazoo City, and is a very
reputttable mltan.

Q. A reputable man I-A. I don't know of a colored luan in the
couily of it more reputable standig than Houston.

Q. I ask you to take that letter of IHouston Burruss's [handing) and
read it, if you please, so that it will go into the testimony. In the ifrst
place I will ttsk you to read this Boutwell committee letter. j1lllading
second volume of United States Senate Committee's lReport on Missis.
sippi.j-A. This lower part f [Indicating.)

Q. The whole letter.-A. It begins up there f [Pointing.]
MIr. P'EASE. What is it you wish to read I
M31. SINGLETON. It is a letter of Houston Burruss, which I propose

to incorporate with that in the testimony.
Mr. P':Ase. What plage 
I,'. SINGLETON. Page 99 of Documentary Evidence, second volume.

From: Ilhutson Burruss, Yazoo City, Miss., dated November 1, 1875. Received No.
member 4, 11:5.

Subject: A cleau case of needed help ; wants to have the election contested.
YAzoO CITY, Norem'ber 1.

I beg jon most fully to send the United soldiers hero; they have hung six more men
since the killing of MIr. Fawn; they won't let the republicans have know ticket ; they will
not print anny at all, fcr the they are going to have war here to-morrow; the democrats
are going to vote themelfes, and tell the republicans they shan't vote; now, they are going
tl have war here tomorrow; send help; they told Mr. Itichman if he went to the telegraph.
oftie tt-IIIOlOrow they would hang hint help, help, help. help, soon as yon can. You keep
on listed at the ihlnites people that come over there; they said that they just want to keep;
they are not going to let you know.
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Please send help; the troops away until they hung all the men; they hung Mr. Pat-
terson because they said he was the only man to lead in the convention; he had nothing
to do with no killing. Help.

Yor friend,

HOUSTON BURRUSS.

This Dixon and Cal. Andrews hung Patterson, and Dixon scouts help to do it. Now,
you see what going to be done to-morrow; you had better listen to what I say; send the
troops; and when you send them and don't dispatch, just send them as soon, no matter
whether it after the election,if you don't test t-e election or not, send; fighting commense
just I were closing ; 2 two killed; we would of carried this election, but you keep listen at
the white people; pleas send troops and test the election; help; send troops and arms,
pleas; white men strip start naked in the stret the other day; nobody arrested them. My
wife, Mr. Foote, MIs. Harrison were all going up with the caarpse, and Mrs. Jackson, the
S. C. teacher, and when this gentleman was sick they went to his house and so shot over it
and hollowed and beat the drums. The other day Mrs.Jackson and Mrs. Ilarrnss, my wife,
were coming down the street, and Dixon walk wright In between them says he intend to
do it all the time to all niggers that come down Main street. Send troops quitk as posable;
listen at nothing the white people say; they are living all the time, and tell all the niggers
and make them say are going to vote the democratic ticket. Pleas send aid suand test the
election : we will have to do it; we would ; we would had a republican tclkct ; the said if
we had a convention they would hang every one; close place I am in. Send help, help,
troops. I would telegraph, but they won't let Mr. Richlmau go in the office.

HOUSION' IURRUSS.

3Mr. SINGLETON. I propose that he shall read that letter, [handing
paper.)

The FITNESSS. It is-

Leffer frost Houston Dlrruss.

YAZoo CITY, MISs., Jaatary 97, 1877.
To tAe Editor Y'a:oo I'alIey Democral:

My attention has just been called to an alleged letter, written by me to Governor Ames,
dated Yazoo City, November I, published in the report of Mr. Iloutwell from the Select Com-
mittee of the Senate of the United States, to inquire into alleged frauds in1 the recent elec-
tion in Mississippi, on page 99, volume '2,of said report.

I denounce said alleged letter as a forgery, and is without the slightest foundation in fact.
It is a vile slander, and wholly misrepresents me in that canvass. I never wrote, nor pro.
cured to be written, any letter to Governor Ames on any subject. In truth, I never had
any correspondence or communication with him.

II. IlUIiRUSS.
Yazoo Herald please copy.
Q. I think you said he was a respectable colored man antl Iproperty.

owner t-A. Yes, sir; he owns considerable 'property, several houses
in Yazoo City, and owns the ferry.

Q. Was lhe treasurer of the county f-A. Yes; treasurer previous to
the present term.

Q. lElected by what party f-A. He was the republican appointee.
Q. With what party is Ie acting at present, if you know t-A. I can

only state mly general impression. I do not remember that I have
heard lHouston say; been with him a good deal. We have been thrown
together, personally, a week or two at a time. I do not think I ever
heard him speak on the subject of politics lu my life.

By Mr. PEAsE:
Q. Mr. Abbey, do you not know the political sentiments of MIr. Burruss

to day; do you not know that he affiliates with and indorses the demo-
crati party, and voted that ticket I-A. I do not know it ausa matter
of fact. I ito not remember having heard him say anything about it.

Q. From common report is it not understood that lie atlliates with
the democrats and voted that ticket f-A. I think it is understood by
the colored men of the county that he voted the democratic ticket. I
class him among them.
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Q. You class him among them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the letter to which you aefer and read, purporting to be a

letter of Mr. Burrnss's* do you know that that was a bona fide letter
written by hin ?-A. I know rioting about it.

Q. l)id you not read it simply because requested to read it ?-A.
Yes. sir.

Q. Yotu know nothitig more about it ?-A. I know nothing more about
it than I say.

Q. Now, this letter appears in a democratic paper, does it not F-A.
I do not know what pliper.

Mr. S::orETON%. Yes, sir; a democratic paper.
Q. (Ily Mr. PEasi.) Answer the question. This letter appears in a

democratic paper published in Yuazoo City f-A. Yes, sir; I believe
demaoeantic. No other democratic paper published there. It is one of
two papers.

By 3Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. There are several papers published there f-A. I think there are

two papers published there.
By Mr. PEAsE:

Q. InI your re-examination I desire to ask you a question, whether you
woulll consider the State militia a lahwle.s force t

•Mr. SIN(;.-:EToN. I object to that. lie is no judge.
,Mr. I'IEASxI. 110 has so stated. (TO the witness.)
Q. (ly 11 1. PA1'EA.) I)o you characterize the State mililla ns a law.

less lirce f-A. Well, sir, if you will let me explain myself-
Q. A.\iswer the question direct, whether the State militia is a lawless

force.-A. IA4t me explain.
Q. You can explain.-A. I consider that any armed force going from

one county into another, inl a tine of peace, when the constabulary
force is sfllicient to keep the peace, and there is tno outbreak, I would
regard it as a lawless Ibrce; that is the reason that I ,made use of the
explanation.

Q. Now, was there such a condition of things su the county at the
time f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. W\as there peace and quietness -A. Yes, sir; there was no dis.
tult hance, no oiree, ino insurrection, nothing but what the constables of
the county coual control.

Q. Andl yet I think you stated that ,Mr. Morgan did leave; the Rher.
iff of the county had left; that he could not stay there in peace. Did
you nlot state that in substancetf-A. I stated that my belief was that
Co!ontl Morgali, the sheriff; wals in danger of his life if he had re-
turned to the county. My opinion is that he and D)ixoni would have
got into a tight, amd one or the other would have been killed.

Q. DI) we understand you to say that all this apprehension was
simply the difficulty between ,Mr. Morgan and Dixon only, wnd all
these constulbuulary forces and organized men were armed and orga-
nized as lwa'ice forces-simply grew out of the personal difllculty between
these two gentlelumenl f-A. 0, no; I did not state that. I said that these
nuen who organized these companies stated that there was danger of
uprisingand violence.

Q. An upll)rising by whom f-A. I don't know by whom. They told
Ile they knew more about it than I did.

Q. You seeml to be quite familiar with the history of tho.o transac.
tious. Uive your views by whom the uprising was apprehenlled.--A.
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There was some report that some negroes on some plantation in my
neighborhood, north of me-that is, in the neighborhood of my planta.
tion-that they had been trying to get up a force to come into Yazoo
County to do violence. There was a report of that kind, I remember.

Q. That does not answer the question. You spoke of the apprehen-
sion of an uprising in your county. Now the question was, by whom 
-A. I stated that these persons who were forming a military com-
pany so stated to me-that they wanted to be ready in case they
would be called upon to assist the civil forces in the place to put
down any uprising.

Q. Now, if they had reasonable grounds for their apprehension that
the county was to be invaded, would you consider such a state of things
a state of peace and quietness t

iMr. SINOLETON. I object to the question as to what he considers.
The WITNESS. I thought the question referred to the uprising in the

county.
Q. (By iMr. PEASE.) You stated that there was an apprehension of

all uprising of parties invading the county ?-A. That was very rife
indeed, atnd created excitement in the town and throughout the county.

Q. Now, then, my question is whether, in that state or condition of
affairs, you would consider tile situation as peaceable ani quiet ini your
county -A. f; was peaceable so far as any local disturbance in the
county was concerned; but the apprehension was of armed forces com.-
ing into the county from abroad, and that created an excitement in the
county.

Q. I ask you the question whether these apprehensions were well
founded or not; was it a matter of fact that in your neighborhood there
was an armed body attempting to invade the county or city of Yazoo I
-A. I cannot answer that question yes or Ito. It contradicts itself.
It has no meaning. There could be no local disturbance and an in-
vasion of the county.

Mir. PEASE. That is not answering my question.
Mr. SINGLETON. I insist upon it that he be allowed to answer it in

his owin way, or we will break up this examinations.
aMr. PHASE. I shall demand a direct answer to this question or refer

the matter to the committee.
Tile WITNESS. I will answer the first question. I think there was

well-grounded apprellhenusion of an invasion from abroad. So far as the
local uprising there in my neighborhood was concerned, I do not think
there was any serious apprehension.

Q. (By Mr. PEASE.) Now, then, I ask yon this question: You have
stated that there was just ground for apprehension. What was the
ground for this apprehension of an invasion from abroad I-A. There
were telegrams receiving from time to time during the day, said to
be from Jackson to Yazoo City by citizens. One or more of them of
Yazoo City were then in Jackson and gave this Information.

Q. Gave what information f-A. That armed bodies were about leav-
ing Jackson to invade Yazoo County.

Q. Now, was it not the fact that this telegraphic information was,
that the militia of the State of Mississippi were to start from Jackson
under the command of Colonel Morgan t-A. I think it was called
"State nilitia." I stated a while ago I understood that Morgan was
appointed to command them, but declined the appointment.

Q. That you heard afterward, did you not?-A. No, sir, not after.
ward. This all occurred in the course of a few days.
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Q. Was not that the fact, that the militia was coming to re instate Mr.
Morgan as sherifff-A. Not that I know of.

Q. What was it that they were coining there fort-A. I do notknow*
rumors were very rife. I don't know what; it was said to be armed
men cotning into the county.

Q. What was the rumor I You say there were rumors. What were
they I What did you hear they were coming there fort-A. I don't
know, sir.

Q. Did you inquire as to the reason f Did you not make some inquiry
that day as to the reason why these armed bodies of militia were com-
ing to the county of Yazoo f-A. My understanding was that it was a
sort of collision between the two political parties. What gave riso to it
particularly and what was to be the end of it, that I dil not know.

Q. You read the papers published iin your county, do you niot, Mr.
Abbey f--A. Yes, sir, sometimes. I don't read theta carefully--the po.
litical papers.

Q. At or about the time of this disturbance you read the papers pretty
generally, did you not-the county paper f--A. I have already an-
sweted that, I read thoie sometimes.

Q. At that time particularly f-A. Not carefully. I don't know that
I read everythlingi that is published there.

Q. Now, MIr. Abbey, I want to ask you whether or not you ever read
this editorial a short time before the election in 1875:

[From the Yazoo Democrat ]

Let unanimity of sentiment pervade the minds of men. Let invincible determination be
depictwl on every countenance. Send forth from our deliberate assembly o the eighteenth
the soul-stirring tnuouncement that Mississippians shall rule 3llsissippi Ibough the heavens
fall. Then will woe, irretrievable woe, betide the radical tatierdemialious. hli theLr hip and
thigh-verywhbere and at all times.

Carry the election peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must.

Do you recollect reading that -- A. I do not remember reading that
article.

Q. You do not remember T-A. No, sir.
Q. I)o you not remember hearing it spoken oft-A. I do not remem-

ber hearing that particular article spoken of.
Q. Or articles of similar import -A. No, sir.
Q. 1)o you not remember anything like iti-A. Quite likely; we had

such things all the time.
Q. I ask you whether or not you have read this editorial in the Yazoo

Democrat, published about that titme-prior to the election f
Mr. SINGLETON. State the time.
DMr. PEASE. Just before the election.
Mr. SINGLETON. Just before--how long before I
Mr. I'AsU:. (Reading from the Yazoo Democrat.]

There is n9 radical ticket in the tield, and it is more than likely there will be none; for
the leaders are not iu this city, and dare not press their claims in this county.

That is from the Yazoo Democrat. Do you recollect reading that in
the paper -A. I don't recollect reading it.

Q. Do you recollect hearing of such an article ?--A. I don't recollect
hearing of it.

Q. Don't you believe it was published in that paper f-A. I have no
beliefon the subject. If I did read it, it has passed out of my mind. I
thought but little about it; no more than about those heated editorials
of electiontimes. I paid but little attention to it.

Q. Now, as a minister of th gospel, when a public journal in your
community publishes such an inflammatory article as that-threaten.



ing violence-and it was generally talked about, would it not have
made some impression upon your mindT--A. Well, sir, I do not know
that it would. I paid but little attention to these inflammatory articles
and squibs about the time of the election. I did not attach much
importance to them. I may haveseen that.

'Q. You are in favor of peace I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If a lan smites you on one cheek you turn to him the other ?-A.

I have tried to keep the peace, and exercised my influence in that
direction.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. Do you know anything about these extracts which have been

read f-A. No, sir; I do not know anything about them.
Q. Do you know whether they were taken front a paper in Yazoo

County or from a paper in California f-A. I do not know.
Q. You do not know anything about them at all; they might have got

them from any. other paper as well as from a paper in Yazoo
County t-A. I now nothing about them.

Q. Where is t mt paper published f I Ianding.J-A. (Examiuing. ]This
nler i published in Yazoo City, and is dated January 30, 1877.
Q. Yes, sir. Is that the paper in which the letter of Houston Bur-

russ is contained f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where does he live t-A. In Yazoo City.
Q. Right where that paper is published f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Colonel Morgan a militia officer, that you knew anything of,

who had a right to take control of the State militia -- A. I never heard
anything of him as a militia officer.

Q. Did you think it right to put the militia under a man not a militia
officer, and allow him to go into the county and invade it I Was it not
to resist that that these people organized themselves against the incomn-
ing of the militia f-A. I told you my understanding was-my impression
was--that any military force coming into Yazoo County from any
other county with or without authority, under whatsoever name it
might be called, when there was no invasion, no insurrection, no upris-
lug but what could be easily controlled by the civil authorities of the
county, would be lawless and illegal. That was my impression at the
time, and I think was the general understanding.

Q. Wuis that thetunderstantling of the people in that county T-A. I
think it was, sir.

By Mr. PBASB:
Q. One more question. I will ask you whether or not, if Colonel Mor-

gan was sheriff of the county, he had not the right under the law to
summon a posse for the purpose of re-instating himself and preventing
bodily harm to himselfin executing the law t-A. Undoubtedly.

Q. Undoubtedly he had that right in the county f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Don't you think he would have the right or power to summon

the State militia ?-,-A. In the county
Q. In the county or in the State.--A. Not in the State. I am not a

lawyer, but I think he had no right to go out of the county for a posse
when he could get a posse iu the county.

RonmERT 0. PATTY recalled.
By Mr. PEASE:

Question. I think you stated that during the canvass of 1876 there
was a large meeting or barbecue held at Macon, on which occasion

6h1MI88IS lPP
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General George, the chairman of the democratic central committee,
spoke ?-Answer. I stated that there was a large meeting; I said uoth.
ing about it barbecue.

Q. General George was there on that occasion ?-A. He was.
Q. Do you know of any conference that was held on that occasion

with General George anti the leading democrats of the county commit-
tee t-A. When the public meeting was over, General George met the
county executive committee by request.

Q. What was done at that conference t-A. The first I remember
now, the committee was called for the purpose of consultation. Gen-
eral George was requested to give his views as to the proper course
to be pursued, and inform the committee as to the general prospects of
the State.

Q. Where was this meeting held ?-A. In the court-house, in the room
now occupied by the county treasurer.

Q. Were you present t-A. I was.
Q. Will you state whether or not there was anything said about in.

quiring into the certification of the poll-books ?-A. Not a single word
on the subject.

Q. Did you know on thedaythe election was held whether the poll.
books of that county were properly certified to which were sent to the
diierent precincts -A. My understanding and information is that they
were not.

Q. That they were not i-A. That they were not certified to properly
when they were sent out.

Q. Why not f-A. I have no knowledge, except from information.
Q. What is your information-A. My information is contained in an

aftidavit made by W. W. Doss, a member of the county board of regis-
tration, which I submit as my answer to your interrogatory.

Q. Just read it.-A. It is:

Tur. STATF OF MISSIS~IPPI, Noratbe Counaay:

This day personally came before me, the undersigned clerk of the chancery curt la and
for said county, W. W. )oss, who, being by me duly sworn, deposes and says that he
was a member of the board of registration of said county in the year 1871 : that l'V. I. Shu-
maker and W. II. Kennon were also members of said board, and that W. B. Shumauker was
president of said board.

Deponent further says that the duties of said board, in registering the qualified electors of
the county of Noxubee prior to the election in November, 1876, were performed faithfully,
and in accordance withi the registrtion-law as understood by said bard.

Said deponent further Pays that the poll.book for each election-precinct as it was copied
alphabetically from the registration-book was placed in the office of the circuit clerk of said
county, in charge of the deputy clerk in said office, W. H. Kennon, who was a member of said
board of registration, as hereinbefore mentioned.

Deponent further says that on Friday before the election on Tuesday, NovrwmU, 7,
1876, and before all the poll-books had been prepared, and while the board were busily
engaged transrlibing them, that J. B. Allgood, the sheriff of said county, came to the office
of the said board of registration and demanded the poll-books for certain precincts, slat-
ing that he wished thea to send out as rapidly as possible.

Deponent further says that said J. B. Allgood was Informed that such of the books as had
been copied otff were in the circuit-clerk's office; and said b al thinking that the books were
in perfect accordance with law suffered the said sheriff to tak band distribute them.

Said deponent further makes oath that on Monday evenflg, November 6, 1876, when
the said board af registration had completed the poll-book for Macon precinct, vhich,
was the last one to be finished, W. B. Shumaker, president of said board of registration,
while swearing the registration-law, found that a certificate was required to be attached to
each book, of which fact we had all hitherto been entirely ignorant.

Deponent further says that the said board of registration discussed truly the nature and
probable effect of the mistake they had committed and the best means to correct it ; where.
upon W. II. Kenuon, one of the members of said board, as hereinbefore stated, said that as
tb,~ books had all been sent out to their respective places we could not recall them in time, but
could place our certificate on them hereafter, which would suffice.



Deponent further says that the failure on the part of said board to place the required cer-
tificate one ach poll-book was an oversight on the part of the board, no member having
from his previous reading discovered that requirement of the law, and the finding of such
reqnirement was a surprise to the members of- the board.

I eponent further says that W. B. Shumaker, who was the president of said board of
Iegistration. has removed his residence from this county to the county of Winston, Missis.

sippl, but that he would, if here, or will, if called' upon, subscribe to and Indorse the facts
hereunto set forth.

W. W. DOSS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this January 2 , 1877.
ROBERT PATTY, Clerk,

By T. T. PATTY, Deplty Clerk.

Q. Now, Mr. Patty, I would like you to answer whether the majority
of the board of registration were democrats.-A. Two democrats and
one republican.

Q. The president was a democrat !-A. Yes, sir.
Q. now I ask you this question, whether or not you ever heard, at

anty time, OGeneral George express any sentiments as to the certification
of these poll.books.-A. I never did in my life. I state that positively
and emphatically.

Q. D)id you ever hear that he made any statement about such certifi8
cation !

Mr. MONEY objected. Objection overruled.
A. I never did in my life. I can state something that General George

did say that day.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. Never mind. Now, then, it was a fact, was it not, Mr. Patty, that

a number of the precinct poll-.books were not certified to when sent
outf-A. Yes, sir; it is set forth in that affidavit, and I believe that
affidavit to be true.

Q. How many of them -- A. I don't know, sir; he says all.
Q All of them. As a matterof fact, was it true that all of them were

not f-A. I don't know.
Q. Don't you know that some of them were certified to anti some were

not f-A. I don't. My impression-i referred to that affidavit. I under-
stand from the affidavit that the Macon book was certified to. The
book was in the hands of the board of registration.

Q. That was certified tot-A. I understand that from that affidavit.
Q. Do you know the reason why the other books were not -A. I be-

lieve the affidavit to be true, and the affidavit says that the mistake was
not discovered until after the books were sent out.

Q. You simply give your belief as to the truth of the affidavit T-A.
Merely an opinion on my part.

Q. The failure on the part of the board to certify the registration
poll-books of the several precincts did not interfere very materially with
the polling of the votes in that county in the election of 1870 T-A. I
think it did, sir.

Q. Were you at Macon on the day of election -A. I was.
Q. How was the voting conducted in Macon on that day f-A. The

ballot-box was int the bar of the conrt-room, in charge of the board of
registration. The clerks and the United States supervisors were pres-
enc. My recollection is-my impression is-that a deputy sheriff was
stationed at each door, and voters were admitted as the board of regis-
tration directed.

Q. State the order of the voting-who voted first white or colored
people, at Macon.-A. They were voting whites and blacks together;

43 vis
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my impression is that a majority of the white people voted early in that
day. I did not vote until the evening.

Q. I)id they form any line, at the polls, of white people f-A. No, sir;
not any line. The sheriff, who was a republican, and who was acting
also as United States deputy marshal, directed the colored people to
form inl line and come in; but that was not done. I interposed, and
suggested the impropriety of such an arrangement, and he withdrew
his suggestion.

Q. Did the majority of the white people vote first at Macon ?-A. I
think so; of course, I have no means of kpowing the proportion in
which they voted.

Q. Now, these books sent out to the various precincts of the county
were the record of the votes, and those books were kept without this
certification f-A. I don't understand the question.

Q. At the election in the several precincts, were the votes recorded
upon these registration-books after the legal certification t-A. I don't
know. I presume they were from the fact that the law requires the
managers or clerks, when they vote-when a vote is deposited-to re-
cord on the book of the poll "voted."

Q. Don't you know that these books, from several precincts of that
county, were brought back again on the day of election to the county.
seat for certification 1-A. I do.

Q. 1)o you know what time of day they were brought back 1-A. The
first, I think, was between ten and twelve o'clock. I am not positive
as to the hour.

Q. What hour was the next one t-A. I think that three others were
brought in within two hours after the arrival of the first.

Q. The first about eleven f-A. Between ten and eleven, I think.
Q. That would have made it between twelve and oneo -A. No, sir. I

stated within two hours after the arrival of the first.
Q. The first arrived between ten and eleven t-A. No, sir. I did not

say that, but between ten and twelve.
Q. You don't know what hour it wast-A. It might have been, I

think, ten to twelve.
Q. And the others came in some two hours afterward f-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. lIow far had these books, which came in after the first one you

mentioned, how far had they to travel to get back at the respective
places of voting f-A. I think one precinct was twelve miles from AMa.
con, another ten; another about ten or twelve; another, 1 think, eight;
another, teln; that is the approximation of the distance.

Q. Now, at the several precincts you mention, I ask you whether or
not there was not a preponderance of colored votes t-A. The regis.
tration shows a preponderance of colored men f

Q. Yes, sir.-A. I don't know as to their political complexion.
Q. Now, then, Mr. Patty, do you or do you not know that at these

several precincts, after the officers holding the election had returned,
that arrangements were made for the whites or democrats to vote first,
and then the colored votes were deposited -- A. I don't know such to
be the fact of my own knowledge. I can state upon information what
I understood the arrangement was.

Q. Now, was not the common report and rumor that such was the
case f-A. It was not. I can state what therumor was.

Q. You can bring that out afterward. As a mutter of history and
recod,. were not all the white votes of that county polled on this oc-
casion f-A. I don't know.
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Q. As compared with the registration t
Ir. MONEY. He cannot tell about the vote of the white people by the

registration.
Q. (By Mfr. PEASE.) I ask the question, how many votes were polled

in the county f-A. Three thousand and ffty-nine.
Q. How many white votes were polled t-A. I don't know.
Q. Did you not state yesterday f--A. I have not stated the number.
Q. How many whites were registered f-A. One thousand one hun.

dred and fifty-eight.
Q. You do not know how many of the one thousands one hundred and

fifty-eight voted f-A. I don't.
Q. lave yon not got the books f-A. I have.
Q. lHave you niot seen the bookst-A. I have never opened oneof

thbei since the election.
Q. Is it not your impression and belief that you polled the entire

strength of your vote that day t-A. It is not my impression that ie
polled the entire strength.

Q. low near it f-A. At Macon there were twenty or forty white
mien that did not vote; that is merely an estimate. I know white men
that did not vote.

Q. They were not prevented from voting in consequence of any fail-
ure to conform to the law, wel hey t-A. I think not.

Q. Now, Mr. Patty, do not on know that this was a matter of gen-
enrd notoriety in that county that a large number of the negroes and
republicans had filed to vote that day because of want of time l

Mr. MONEY. I object to that; it Is a matter you introduced yourself.
The WITNESS. I know a large number of colored men who failed to

vote, but I do not know for what reason.
Q. (By 31r. PEASE.) Now, I ask you whether, at any one of these pre.

cincts, after tile hour of-we will say within the limits of what you
stated it-twelve o'clock--

Mlr. lMONE. I object to this testimony of yours going into the rec.
ord; you are not a witness on the stand.

Mlr. PEASE. Whether, after the persons in charge of these records,
traveling from Macon to these respective points, arrived--whether or
not there was time to have polled the whole vote of these several pre-.
cincts ?-A. I do inot know.

Q. (By MIr. PEASE.) You do not know f What time, under the law,
were they required to close the poll-boxes ?-A. At six or eight o'clock;
I antm not positive.

Q. have you the white and black registration at Prairie Point on
yourl paper f-A. White, 67; black, 018.

Q. Was that one of the boxes where the books failed to give the
proper certification f-A. It was.

Q. It was brought to Macon and returned f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the vote at that preciucti-A. Democratic, 08; repub.

lican, 88. No election at all was held at that precinct in 1875, under the
republican administration.

Q. Do you know the registration vote at Centre Point t-A. White,
70; colored, 510.

Q. What was the vote of that precinctt-A. Democratic, 135 ; repub.
lican, 29.

Q. Have you the Oliftonville registration vote t-A. I have. White,
89; colored, 693.

Q. How tar is Cliftouville from Macon t-A. I think fifteen miles.
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Q. They had to travel, then, thirty miles from the time they left in
the morning before they got back there t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the vote of that precinct -A. (liftonville, democratic,
155; republican, 135.

Q. Was the election at Macon a fair one t-A. Fair in what partlicu-
Iart I never heard any complaint.

Q. Everybody had opportunity to vote f-A. So far as I know.
Q. Do you know what the relative vote between the two parties in

Ilacon was f-A. I do.
Q. What was it T-A. Democratic, 340; republican, 747.
Q. Have you the registration of Macon 1-A. I have.
Q. Please give it.-A. White, 332; black, 870.

By Mr. MoNlEY:

Q. In your cross examination you were required to give a categorical
answer to the questions. Did the legislature of 1870 repeal the law pro-
vitling for the two-mill tax for couimon-school purposes f--A. I may
answer to that question, yes.

Q. Explain your answer.-A. In the explanation 1 desire to submit
sections 6 and 7 of all act of the legislature of Misssis; pi, approved
April 10, 1876, iln which the two-mill tax is repealed and provision made
for a similar amount for coulnnonschoo purposes, viz:

Extrlets frol a dact to redrre tltes, ed for ether purposes.

SEc. 6. Re itfsrther eted, That it is hereby made the duty of the State treasurer to con-
vert the amount of the common-school fund now in United states bonds into bonds of the
Sta e of Mississippi, on the basis of the market-value of each, either by an exchange of said
bonds or by selling the United States bonds and purchasing at the matket.pice bonds of
the State, and shall hold th*. principal and interest of said State bonds for distribution amoug
the several counties for school purposes. lie a "ail give preference in the purchase of bonds
to those maturing on the tat stay of January, Ifr77, but may purchase other bonds when
more advantageous to do so. lie shall keep anu account of all transactions made under this
section, with date to whom sold or from whom purchased, price received or paid, and total
amount of each sale, and report to the legislature at its nert session. He shall, on or before
the : 0th day of November next, report to the auditor of public accounts the amount in currency
ofsail fund that will be in the treasury on the Ist da'-, of Jauuary,or as soon thereafter as
the taxes of 1 66 are received. The auditor shall, oai the Ist day of December, or as soon
thereafter as lracticable, proceed to distribute said fund to the several counties in proportion
to the number of educable children in each, by issuing his warrant on the treasury for the
amount due each county, and transmitting such warrant to the treasurer of the county, with
instructions to the tax-collector to pay such warrant out of the special bond.tax as soon as
he shall have collected a sufficient amount of said special tax for that purpose. The State
treasurer shall receive such warrant front the tax-collector on account of settlement of the
special bond-tax ; and the proceeds of said school-fund are hereby set apart and appropriated
to the payment of the warrants herein authorized. If the treasurer shall have purchased any
State bonds not maturing on the Ist of January next, he shall sell the same whenever neces-
saty to the proper carrying out of the provisionsof this section.

SE. . 7. e it farlAr eatted, That all money coming into the State treasury on account of
license to retail vinous and spirituous liquors, the net proceeds of all fines and forfeitures, and
proceeds of laud forfeited to the State for non-payment of taxes, shall be distributed on Ist
day of January to the several counties in the same manner as provided in section 6 for the
distribution of lands now i the treasury, and the warrants issued for the distribution of the
school-fund as provided in this act shall not be transferable, but psyable and receivable by
the officers only as hereinu directed. The levy of two mills for school purposes is hereby re-
pealed, and if the whole amount distributed under the provisions of this act be less than the
whole amount derived from atax of two mills for the last fiscal year, then the State treasurer
is hereby authorized and required to transfer from the general fund to the school-fund a suf-
ficient amount to make up such deficiency, which shall be distributed as aforesaid.

Q. You also stated in answer to a question about the State debt and
rates of taxation that you could furnish the figures. Areyou prepared
to do so ft-A. I am.

Q. Will you furnish them t-A. The figures asked for are as in the report
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of the special committee of the two houses of the legislature of Missis.
sippi, tmtde to the legislature on the 12th day of April, 1876, and are
to be bound on page 623 of the journal of the house of representatives.

Q. That is the report of the committee of the house and of the senate t-
A. The joint committee.

Q. Is there nlot a republican on that commnittef-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is itf-A. J. E. Eberett, on the part of the senate. This is

the document:
REPORT OP SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

Mr.Speaker, the joint special committee appointed under house concurrent resolution
No. 17. to investigate and ascertain the indebtedness of the State on January 1, 1e76, and
the value of the taxable property thereof, have had the same under proper Investigation, and
have instructed me to submit the following report t

On January I, I876, the State debt was .............................. $3, 341, 102 89
On January I, 1876, the assets were ....................... $700, 558 6,3
Less one counterfeit ...................................... 100 00

709, 458 65

Leaving indebtedness over assets .................................... 2, 31,704 24

Of this there is duo:
To Chickasaw school-fund .............. ......................... $914,743 33
To commounschuol fund .......................................... 75, 451 9'
Amount bouds due January I ........................... $250,000 00
IAss bonds paid and not audited............... $123,460 00
Less currency set apart to pay balance.......... 59, 58 75

183,035 75
60, 700 0

Amount bonds due January 1,1877................................. 315,000 00
Amount bonds due January 1, 1878................................. 15,400 00
Amount bonds due January 1, 1879.............................. ......... G,9i4 25
Amount Chickasaw school-fund, interest due counties, (not drawn)........ '2, 301 46
Amount railroad-tax of 1-75, due counties, (not drawn) ........... ...... 12,34 '24
Amount certificates of indebtedness ...................... $171,950 00
Less certificates in Treasury............................. 121,444 00

-- 0,6 00
Amount State warrants outstanding............. ..... 00, 128 2
Less warrants paid on the railroad settlements.. $1, i09 97
Less warrapts paid and not entered .......... .21,775 80
Less currency set aside to pay on balance ..... 12,029 42

218,975 19
381, 153 CO

2, 33,', 704 24

The bonds all bear Intereat r, the rate of 8 per cent. per annum.
The value of the taxable property of the State Is as follows, to wit:

Lands assessed to owners ................................. 774,279
held for noun-payment of taxes...................... ... 12, 09I, 218

$95, 87:1, 497
Assessed value of personalty ........................... .............. 35,539,555

Orand total ................................................... 131.413.0352
Deduct land held for nou-payment of taxes ........................... 12, (0),'218
Leaves this value of realty and personalty available for taxation .......... 119. 313,834

In this calculation the property of Marion, Neshoba, and Rankan Counties is estimated at
its value in 1874, as no report has been made for the year 1875.

The rate of State taxation has been as follows:
In 1865 It was $1.00 on the............................................... $1,000 00
In I'6 It was $100 on the....................... ......................... 1,000 00
In 1807 it was $1.00 on the. ....... .................................... 1,00000
(With fifty cents additional on account of the convention.) ,.
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In 18MS it was 1.00 on the .............................................. $1,000 00
In 18(9 it was ~1.00 on the. .............................................. 1,000 00
lu 1870 It was 5.00 on the ................................. ............ 1,000 00
In 1871 it was $1.00 on the ................................................ 1,000 00
In 1872 It was $8.50 on the ................................................ I,CO0 00
InII 173 it was $1'2.50 on the ............................................... 1,00 00
In 1871 it was$ 14.00 on the ................................................ 1,000 0
In Ih5 it was $9.25 on theb.............. .............................. 1,000 00

It may be proper to remark here that by legislative enactments a small part of the judi.
ciary expenses of 1X4, and a large proportion of said expenses for the year I875, amounting
together to about $lti6,000. were transferred from the State to the counties, and that the
State indebtedness on January 1, 1x76, would have been increased to that extent but for
said transfer, making $2,700.701.4.

The indebtedness of the State on the Ist day of January, 1870, up to which period the
tax had been only $1.00 on the $1,000, amounted to only $1,177, .. 24, the Items of which
were as follows :
To Chickasaw school-fund ......................................... $814, 23 39
To Chickasaw school fund, (interest not drawn) ....................... 131, ill 66
To ou standing warrants ............................................ 211,735 38

1, 178, 175 33
Less current funds in Ireasury ...................................... W6 00

1.177, 620 24

At that time the taxes were collected in the spring of the year, to wit, the Ist of May;
and the follo\inug items, though received in 1870, should go to reduce the indebtedness of
the State which had acerued prior to January 1, 1i70, as none of these items include any
potion of revenues that were levied by taxation for 1170, but were receipts of taxes, &c.,
for IXI and previous years :

State tax of . , received after January 1,1870............................ $234, 74 49
Cotton-tax of It8, received after January 1, 170 ......................... J41,G3ti 79
Tax.salea received after January I, 1I10 .................................. 14, 431 68
Redenmpti.nl received after January I, 1870............................... 56,00 0
State deeds received after January I, 1870 ............................... 12,318 46
Sales M. reports received after Jan-tsra 1, 1870............................. 750 00
luternal.improvement fund received after January 1, 1870.................. 281 15

. 4:, 106 40

Deduct this amount from the above indebtedness, and the remainder will show the ino
debtedness of the State to have been on January 1, 1870, $747,5622.75.

This amount would have been greatly reduced by the proper use of the following assets.
At that time the State owned assets to the amount of $ 35,(r25, arising from the Internal im-
provement tfunl, being shares to that amount ofhapital stock In the following roads:

In Mississippi Central Railroad......... .......................... $27,3530 00
In New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad .................. 418, :t75 00
In Mobile and Ohio ......................................... . 14,:3( 00

8m5,(725 00

There assets, which were worth at that time, as the committee are informed and believe,
$250,00, were swept away by an act of the legislature in February, Ibl. authorizing the:r
transfer to the N'ew Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad for the purpose. as
stated in the act, of securing the extension of said railroad through the State, from which
extension the company was released at the next seulssion of tae legislature, and thus this
amount was lost to the State.

On the Ist of Janu ,ry, 1870, the State held another good asset. (a penal bond of the New
O,leans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad,) amountingat that date, withunpaid Interest,
to $ 76.O00. In 18,57 the State loaned the New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Rr.il-
road $20,0, and took a penal bond for its payment, secured by two hundred thousand
dollars trstn-mortgage construction.bonds of said road, bearing 8 per cent. interest, with the
proper number of semiannual coupons attached, agreeable to date of penal honds, all
dated July I, 18 A, and payable July 1, 1880. Thus the State held on January 1, 1870,
tirst.nortgage bonds and coupons amounting together to over $400,000, worth at that time,
as the committee is informed and believes, in the city of New York, about eighty cents on
the dollar, whereas sixty-nlne cents on the dollar would have paid into the State treasury
the 8$26,00Q which were due the State.
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Now, estimating the $366,000 railroad-stock at ............................. 50,000
And the New Orleans. Jackson and Great Northern penal bonds at......... 276,000

And they make .................................................... 62, 000

Which should be deducted from the foregoing apparent indebtedness on January 1, 1E70,
in order tb ascertain the then true indebtedness over and above the available assets.

Thus deduct from..................................................... $747, 5 75
This amount............. .................. ...................... 629,000 00

And there remains............................................ 221, 22 75

As the State indebtedness over current funds and available assets on January I, 1870.

RECAPITULATION.

On January 1, 1870, the State indebtedness over current funds and available assets was

On January 1, 1876, the State indebtedness over current funds and available assets was
$,,631,704.24.

On January 1, 1876, the value of realty and personalty available for taxation was
$1 It, 313, 834.

1Rate of State taatliou.

In 1811 $1.00 on $1,000 of property.
Iu 18t6 $1.00 on $1,000 of property.
In 1867 1.00 on $1,000 of property, and fifty cents convention tax.
In 18t 1.00 on $1.000 of property.
In 188t 1.00 on $1,000 of property.
In 1870 $5.00 on $1,000 of property.
In 1871 $4.00 on 81,000 of property.
In 187I2 $ 50 on $1,000 of property.
In 1873 $12.50 on 1,000 of property.
In 1874 $14.00 on 11,000 of property.
In Itt7 $t,'25 on $1,000 of property.
The committee has endeavored to make simply a statement of facts and figures, without

indulging in any comment thereon.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

A. J. SYKES, CAnafrmas.
J. E. EVERETi',
WM. H. 815118.

On the part of the . snte.
A. J. 8YKES,
I. T. BLOUNT,
Ml. R. JONES,

On tA part of the lose.

Q. On cross.examinatton you were interrogated as to the legislation
of 1865. I think your reply was that it was copied or modeled after the
legislation of Northern States, according to your inforlumtion. Give
tme your sources of information on that poiut.-A. From a circular-
letter of General George, together with an appcndis and digest of the
legislation in other States, vis:

JACKSON, MISS., &pteasber 4, 1876.
DEAR Slit: I received, several days ago, your letter in which you state that there are

many colored aeon in your vicinity who are convinced that great maladministration and
waste of public funds have characterized the ruleof the republican party in this State, and
who are slncerely anxious for reform, but that they doubt the sincerity of the declaration of
principles contained lu our platform, and feel an apprehension that if the democrats and
conservatives get into power the rights of colored people will be, in some way, destroyed or
abridged.

I have similar reports from other parts of the State, coupled also with the information
that the reason given for this distrust of the white people is the alleged injustice of the leg.
islation of 1861in reference to freedmen.
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The argument presented to the freedmen by those who would still further inflame the

colored people against the democrats and conservatives is that the democrats wer* in power
in 18b5, and the result was the legislation of that years and that if they were again in
power it is a fair presumption they would act as it was charged they acted then.

If this charge is made simply agalust the democratic party as a political organization,
and is intended atone to affect men who are democrats, it is easily answered. There was in
this State, in It8,5i, no organized democratic party, nor in fact was there any orgdiized po.
litical patty of any sort. No man was elected to the legislature of 1865 because he was
then, or ever had been, a democrat, though the fact that they had been democrats and
a cessionists was deemed a sufficient reason, in many instances, why men lu all respects
qualified for the position should not be elected. T he men who had been democrats, or who
claimed to be democrats then, did not constitute a majority of the legislature, nor did such
men control or inspire the legislation of that body. In that year no democrat was elected
to Congress, and, as far as I now remember, none offered for that position. The same is
true with reference to tie office of governor, the two most prominent candidates for that
position being Judge Fisher and General Humphreys, neither of whom hat ever been a
democrat, and the former is now a republican. The Senators elected by that legislature
(Judge Sih tkey and General Alcorn) were always bitterly opposed to the democratic party,
and one of them (General Alcorn) is now, and Iras been since the fi at organisation of the
republican party in this State, a consistent member of It. General Alcorn was a member of
that legislature, as was also lion. J. L. Morphis, late republican Congressman from the dis-.
tr :t ituw represented by Colonel Lamar, aud Hlon. Robert Leachman, now a republican
jud ; and there were others who have been auce and are now members and leaders of
the rqep blican party. I do tiot rerm s 'ber that there was more than one man in that legis-
lattro wta. had before thea time acquired any eminence as a democratic leader.

lReference to these matters is not made with the view of throwing whatever odium that
subsequently may have attached to the measures of that legislature upon the whigs or re-
publcans of the State. In fact no party was responsible for them, for there was no organ-
ized patty here then of any sort. Whatever responsibility exists in reference to these mess.
ures attaches to to the white people of the State-those who had been democrats, those who
had been whigs, and those who have since become attached to the democratic and conserve.
ative parties, and those who became attached to the republican party.

There is nothing, then in the legislation of 1565) which can rightly be made the ground
of distrust on the part of the colored people to the democrats and conservatives of Missl-
sippi, as an organized party. If they are to act on prejudices growing out of that legisla.
tion, their action must be agalust the whites, democrats, conservatives, and republicans, as
a race, who, as I have above rhown, are responsible for it

]lut can the colored people refuse to co-operate with the whites in -their efforts to secnre
good government and a fair and equal administration of the laws, upon any idea that such
a cooperation is to result in the loss of their rights t Can they refuse to co-operate with
the democrats and conservatives upon any such idea t

if white men; as such, are to be regarded as enemies of the colored men, and therefore
not to be trusted in political association with them, then indeed do the rights of the colored
race rest. fur security, upon a most unstable and frail foundation.

The white race in the Union outnumbers the black in the proportion of ten to one, and
this proportion, by migration and other causes, will from year to year be continually in.
creasing, as against the blacks. The colored people cannot afford thus to make a race.
issue with us. If it be said that they are now in a tnrjority in this State, and that they are
at least sate here in refusing co-operation with the whites, then I answer that the whites
possess the wealth ot the State, own the land, and when they perceive there is no other
chance for good government here, or even to preserve their property from confiscation by
taxation, they can and will, in less than a year, change the majority to their side by a free
rifs of their lands to white immigrants. They will be prepared then to give away a part to
;ave the rcmeinder.

Nor can the blacks afford to act on the idea that their rights are unsafe with democrats
and conservsatves. In the ever.changing condition of parties in this country no one party
can claim a perpetual lease of power. The republicans have already lost their control in a
majority of the States of the Union, and in the United States Congress. There is no soug d
reason to believe that the revulsion of last year against the republicans will be changed in
time to save to them the next presidential election. California has just elected a demo.
cratic governor and legislature, by large majorities the first time in many years. The out.
look in the other States is equally encouraging, and it required no prophet to see that In the
next presidential election that party will be restored to power In the nation.

Are the colored people prepared to see this result brought about against their united
voices, when this unity is based on the charge that the democratic party cannot be trusted
to give them their rights t Are they to select willingly, as the only firm foundation of their
privileges, a party merely, which, without a thorough reformation of its practices, will soon
be In the last stages of dissolution Why do they not, as the white race does, place the
security of their rights upon the Constitution and the good faith of the whole American
people, and thus be restrained by no benumbing fear nor false prejudice from performing
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that highest duly of American eitisensblip, active eoqoperation with any party or race which
is seeking the overthrow of corruption and a reform In the administration of the Govern-
ment.

If the colored race bare been led to believe that the white people of the North will sustain
them in misgovernment, they will be sadly mistaken.

The late war, while it engendered bitter animasities between the whites of the North and
South, also removed the cause of any sectional difference between them in future. The bit-
terness engendered by the war is fast disappearing, and he is blind, indeed, who cannot see
that the tendency of the times Is to fraternisation between the North and South, and com-
plete oblivion of the past. The centennial year will witness a n eetirg of the people of both
sections at the birth-place of the Declaration of Independence, to commemorate the great
action of Southern and Northern white men in making that declaration good. Questions,
non-sectional, will arise, In fact have already arisen,on which parties will divide. The na-
tion, in its great march of progress, will not stop to consider the dead issues of the past, nor will
the people allow this' progress to be impeded by any race or section. The colored people
will be expected tocontributetheirshare to this progress. They were made free by white
men not fbr the purpose of enslaviug other white men. They were also invested with the
right of suffrage by white men not that they might use the ballot for the destruction of
white men. They are expected to assume the responsibilities and discharge the duties of
freemen, as well as to e joy the right, and privileges of freedom. The people of the North,
already disgusted with the miserable governments which have been established and kept up
in the South through the agency of negro voters, are now beginning to inquire in what
manner the colored people have exercised the rights of freedom. And, whilst great allow-
ance has heretofore been made for their ignorance and Inexperience, now, at the end of a
decade from their emancipation, it is begun to be insisted on that the reign of corruption and
misrule which has so coursed the South shall cease.

It is expected of the white people that they shall concede to the colored people all their
rights, as defined In the Constitution, This has been done, fully and unreservedly; and
it is now expected that the colored voter, after all tblis experience of ruin and disaster caused
by his blindly and implicitly following the adventurers who have undertaken to rule in
this State, shall not allow his prejudice to the dominant race in the Union to cause him to
decline to co-operate with that race in securing good government.

The plea that the whites are not to be trusted because of the legislation of 1I65 will not
be received as a good one. The answer to it will be found in the legislation of the Northern
States themnselves,in the action of the United States Congress and Executive, preparatory
to eanancipation during the late war, and in the example of Great Britain when she abolished
slavery in the Weal Indies.

A shot review of this legislation will be well; for it will be found, after all, that the leg.
Isolation of 18' has in most of its provisions its prototype in the legislation of the Northern
States, and, taking all together, was more moderate in its character, securing greater and
more substantial rights to the freedmen, and that at a shorter period, than the legislation at-
tending emancipation in any other country.

It will be seen that this legislation was, In fact, an attempt to solve a great problem, to
evade a great difficulty, and that this solution and evasion were wrought out, or attempted
to be so, with less infringement on the rights of the colored people than in any other State
where slavery had once been established.

It is complained that the whites of lMisissippi did not at once allow the freedmen to hold
real estate, and that each one was required to have a home or employment by the 1st day
of January, ItO.

In New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Rhode Island, when they were set free,
they were not allowed the privilege of selecting homes at all. They were required to re-
main with their old masters and serve without pay ; those already boru wheu emancipa
tion took place. for life, and those born afterwards from twenty-one to twenty-eight years.
In the British West Indies ap apprenticeship of the freedman to his former owner of from
five to seven years wasrequired. The legislature of 1865 gave to the freedmen the right to
select their own employers, and to receive the wages of their own labor, only requiring that
they should have homes and an employer by a day named.

Again, the States before named just as effectually prohibited negroes from baring real
estate as did the legislature of Msissippi; for how could they have real estate when they
were tbmind to remain with and serve their former owners for the terms before stated ?

But if it be said that it was harsh to require the freedman then just emancipated, to have
employment, it will be found that this was much less hsrsh than the legislation of the North-
ern States. The truth is that all white people who had known anything of negro slavery
doubted that, when' set free, they would voluntarily work and support themselves, and it
was feared that pauperism would be largely increased by the emancipation if even a few
negroe.

Massachusetts prohibited any owner from even emancipating his slaves unless bond and so-
curity were given, that he should not become a charge upon the town, stating as a reason
therefore that "great charges and inconvenience had accrued to divers towns by the set-
ting free of negro and mulatto slaves." Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois prohibited free negroes
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and mulattoes from coming into and settling In those states without such a bond being
given, and they imposed hes-iy penalties on any person whb, would harbor, employ, or give
sustenance to such a negro. And finally, after many years' experience with this class of
people, Indiana and Illinois, by constitutional provision, prohibited the removing to and set-
tling within their borders of free negroes and mulattoes on any terms whatever.

Oregon (which was settled almost exclusively by northern men) likewise, by a similar
constitutional provision, prohibited the immigration of free negroes and mulattoes, and de.
prived all such so settling in the State of the power to hold real estate or to make any con-
tracts within the State, or to maintain suits in her Courts.

Rhode Island, more than thirty years after slavery had been abolished there, would not
allow licenses to keep a tavern or angry kind of a public bouse to be granted to negroes or
mulattoes. nor would she allow a negro or mulatto to sell liquor, as the agent or employ6 of
a white person.

It is objected to the legislatioL of 186) that the orphan children of deceased freedmen
were required to be apprenticed, and that in binding such out the court was required to give
the preference to the former owner, if found suitable.

This provision in the laws of 186 was much more liberal than similar provisions In
Northern States. Connecticut, Rhode Island, Pennsylvanis, and New Jersey, in their stat-
Ltes abolishing slavery, provided that the children of living freedmen, not orphans merely,
should remain bound to their former owners till they were twenty-one years old in some of
these States, and tili they were twenty-eight in others.

The Mississippi acts of i~85 required colored apprentices to be taught to read and write,
but the Illinois statutes, while requiring white apprentices to be taught to read and write
and to know arithmetic, provided that colored apprentices should only be taught to read.

It is again objected to the legislation of 1865 that our colored friends were unnecessrily
degraded by the provision in reaction to their being witnesses. Thl.s provision allowed them
to be witnesses in all cases where colored people were interested. or had becu injured,
although white people were also interested in the suit or proceeding. This was ample to
protect the rights of the colored people in all cases where they had any Interest. If any
were injured by their exclusion from being witnesses in cases where whites only were inter.
ested, it is clear that only the whites themselves were the sufferers. But this law is more
liberal than that which obtained in the Northern States for many years after slavery had
been abolished there.

In nludiana, Illinois, Iowa, and Kansas, negroes and mulattoes were not allowed to testify
in any case in w which a white person was interested, although free negroes and mulattoes
were also interested.

In many States they were not allowed to serve as jurors. In all the New England States
sut h qualifications were required and such a mode of selection adopted as almost necessarily
ext".u ed all negroes from juries. In Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indians, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Ninnesota, Nebraska, and Kansas,free negroes and mulattoes were expressly excluded
frutn the jury-service, and in all others they were practically so excluded.

Free negroes and mulattoes were also excluded from the service in the militia in the fol.
lowing States: Massachusitts, Connecticut, (as late as 186, and even up to 1875;) New
Hlamrpshire, (up to 18-52, aid afterward;) Pennsylvania, (up to 187";) New Jersey, (up to
1871. and later;) Vermont, (up to 1870;) Indiana, (up to the present time;) Illinois, (up
to 1870;) Iowa, (np to Iii', and probably up to this time;) Michigan, (up to 870;) Wis-
consin, (up to 185r, probably later;) Minuesota,(the same;) Nevads, (up to 1873, proba-
bly to the present time;) Kansas, (up to 159, and probably till 186..)

It is also claimed,as an evidence of the unfriendly feelingof the whites toward the blacks
in lt8,5, that no provision was made for their education, It will be remembered, that at
that time the State was greatly impoverished and that no public schools were, or could be,
put in operation for any race. The great and pressing necessity of our people then was food
and raiment; but even then, as above shown, provision was made more liberal than in the
Nnathern States for the education of apprenticed freedmen. As late as the 6th of March,
18tZ~, (the very year in which this legislation was had,) Indiana re-enacted a provision
which baI long been standing on her statute-books, that the school taxes should only be
collected front whites, and only white children should go to the public schools; and in Ill.
nois, the school-tax was to be divided between the whites and blacks, by giving to each race
what that race paid; which, considering the poverty and small number of blacks, was an
effectual exclusion of that race from the benefits of education. In Nebraska, the common
schools were for whites only till 189.
The police regulations and provisions against vagrancy as applied to free negroes and

mulattoes were also more stringent in the Northern bttes than those contained In the legis-
lation of 1805. In Massachusetts, long after slavery was abolished, negroes and nulattoes
were prohibited from entertaining any negro or mulatto servants, i, e.,apprentices. In
Rhode Island, they were, as before stated, prohibited from keeping any public house of enter-
tai nent or saloon, nor were such persons allowed to keep a disorderly private house, nor
entertain at their own private dwelling at uaseasonab hours, or is an etrraegast manner
any person whatever, under penalty of having their private housekeeping broken up, and
themselves bound out to service for two years. And in Illinois no person was allowed to
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permit three or more servants of color to meet at his house for the purpose of dRneior and
reveling.

Intermarriasge between bites on one side and negroes and mulattoes on the other were
prohibited and made void in most of the Northern States. In Massachusetts, the provision
was that "no one of the English, Scot, or other Cbrtstian nation shall intermarry with a ne-pio or mulatto," and a penalty of $230 was Imposed on any minister solemnlzling such a mar.
riage. In Rhode Island, intermarriages between white ansd colored persons were prohib-
ited and made void, and this provision was re-enacted as late as 1872. This provision was

-enacted in Maine in the revision of 1871. In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Ne-
braska, and probably In other States, such intermarriages were declared void, and these pro-
visions were re-enacted in some ,f these States since the conclusion of the war. In Illinois
and Inldiana,such intermarriages were so thoroughly condemned that the parties to them
were punished by confinementt in the penitentiary. And in Illinois they were also punished
by whipping, and an officer granting license for such a marriage was made thereafter Ineli-
gible to office. In these 'ast two States,as a condition of settling and remaining there, in ad.
edition to what has been befoteset forth, colored persons were required to give bonds in large
penalties, which were to be forfeited upon the least violation of the laws of the State by
them.

As to the right of voting, the laws in the Norihern States were equally stringent as against
persons of the African race. In Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, Pennsylvania, New Jer-
sey, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Oregon, Nebraska, Nevada, Kan-
sas, free nregroes and mulattoes were prohibited from voting; and in nearly all of these (see
appendix) the provision remained unchanged until the adoption of the fifteenth amendment
in 187t. In many of these, the provision excluding negroes and mulattoes from voting re-
mains unchanged in terms nlu their present constitutions, and their right to vote in there
States rests entirely in the fifteenth amendment. It will be noted, too, that in some of these
States unnaturalized foreigners and Indians were allowed to vote, yet the right was denied
to persons of Afican descent and it will be noted, also, that this exclusion obtained In
the States where the colored population was so small that if they had been allowed to vote,
the exercise of the right by them would have had but little effect on the result of the elec-
tions. That the right of voting was almost universally considereJ as belonging solely to the
whites in !he Northern States, up to the adoption of the fifteenth amendment, 1 refer to the
proclamations of Piesident Lincoln, dated December, 1163, and July, 181, andi deslened
to secure a reconstruction of the Southern States, in which suffrage was confined to whites
only; and Congress, in the year 1864, passed an act for the same purpose, giving only
whites the right to vote. (See U. 8. Statutes at Large, vol. 13, pp. 37 and 744.

And in Mr. Lincoln's proclamation, above referred to,dated December, 1863, this remark.
able paesigo occ.'s : " That any provision that may be adopted by such State government"
[referring to the State governments to be reconstructed itr the Southern States under his
proclamation] " in relation to the freed people of such State, which hall recognize and
declare their permanent freedom, provide for their education, and which may yet be consist-
ent,as a temporary arrawgenrt*t, with their present condition as a laboring, landless, and
homeless class,will not be objected to by the national Esecutive," fmealng hiimrcelf.J
And in aspeech which he made afterward,on the I th of April, I85, at Wa.shtigton, being
ths last speech ever made by Lint, he distinctly admitted that he referred by this clause to a
temporary apprenticeship of freednmen after their emancipation.

The war ended in the summer of 1865. The slaves were emancipated suddenly, without
petovious preparation. The emancipation was sweeping,iucluding all. Many thousands of
the freedmen had abandoned their homes, and had congregated iu the cities, and were living
on the bounty of the Freedmen's Ilureast.

The State Lad just been devastated by war. The people were without proper farming
implements and stock,and without the means of buying them. Proper food and raiment
were not to be had. A large number of men had just returned from the army, without the
means of support and without employment. The government over the State was par tlycivil
and partly mtlitary,and the bounds of neither were accurately defined and understood.
The white people were overwhelmed by the magnitude of the calamity whi b'h had befallen
them, and the blacks were almost stupefied by the novel circumstances which surrounded
them Neither did nor could fully comprehend the results of the war.

Under these circumstances, the white race was called upon to solve the most difficult
problem that had ever been* presented to the human Intellect. The time was unsuited for
calm and deliberate action yet the duty to act was emergent, not admitting of delay. Is it
to be wondered that the first effort that ws made, though intended only as a temporary
arrangement, was a mistake ? Is it strange tLat, in groping their way through this darkness,
to undertaking to solve this great problem, they fell into the paths which had been trodden
by the whites of the North and of England f And Is it now still rrore strange that, having
corrected their error in about a year after it was committed, by a repeal of the most obnox.
ions provisions they are now charged with vindictiveness and enmity toward the freedmen,
while those who, under circumstances far more favorable, acting calmly and in perfect
peace, and in their own good time, passed more stringent regulations, and kept them in force
for many years, are to be regarded as having acted justly and properly t
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I have now done with this legis!atlon. If your colored friends who are convinced of the

corruption of the republicans still refuse to act with us, I can only say I am sorry for it,
both for their sake and ours. 1 am glad to be able to say to You that there are many thou.
sands of the colored people of this State who have signified their intention to vote with us.
These are quite sufficient to carry the election. When the feast shall come, I shall be very
sorry to see that any of the Invited guests were kept away by their own blindness or willful.
ness. Nevertheless, having chosen to remain away, they can't complain. The people of
this State have decreed the overthrow of the present corrupt government, and It matters but
little whoshall endeavor to support it, that decree will be made effectual in November.

Yours, truly,
J. Z. GEORGE.

J.J. HALnRar,
Chairman Democratic Cosercative Clab, Terry, Miss.

Q. Do these appendixes refer you to articles in the constitutions of
other States aund enactmtents by article and page T-A. They do.

'The following is the appendix:

5MASSACHIUSETTS.

Negroes were not allowed to be enrolled in the militia, but they were required to attend
the calls of the militia companies, and to do such work as might be required of then by the
officers. (Revision of Mblass. Laws of 1814, p 386.)

Negroes and mulattoes were prohibited from entertaining any negro or mulatto servants,
under a penalty of five shillings for each offense; and if any were unable to pay the fine, be
was to work in tboe house of correction, at hard labor, for two days for each shilling of the
fine. (lb.)

The statute recited in its preamble that great charge and inconvenience have occurred to
divers towns by releasing and setting free negroes and nulatto slaves, and then enacted that
no such persons shall be freed until bond and security be first given to indemnify the town
against such negro or mulatto becoming a charge on the town. (Ib., p. 745.)
In the same IWok. page 743, it is enacted that if a negro or mulatto shall strike any pea-

son of tl: English or other Christian nation, he shall be punished by a severe whipping, at
the discret n of the justice.

And at thie arr.e place it is enacted that no one of the English, Scot, or other Christian
nation shall intermarry with a negro or mulatto, and a penalty of ifty pounds ($250) is im.
posed on aisy minister who hall solemnize such a marriage

In the revision of the statutes.of 181i, page 476, intermarriage between whites and blacks
Is again prohibited.

ItHODR ILAND.

In the Revision of the statutes of 1822, page 371, intermarriage between whites and blacks
was prohibited, and such a marriage declared void. This provisiou was continued in the
revisori of 1857, page 312, and also in the revision of 1872, eight years after the war closed,
page 3:fl, and a person jaluing such persons in marriage was liable to a fine of $U"0. Whites
only allowed to vote. (Rev. of 1812, p. 80.)
The granting of license for keeping taverns, ale-houses, victualing.houses, cook-shops,

oystershbops, and for retailing liquors, was prohi cited to "auy colored or black persons;
nor shall any white person. duly licensed, suter any black or colored person in his employ,
or his agent, to sell any liquor whatever, under the penalty of forfeiting such license."
(Rev. of 1821, p. 296.)

In the same book, on page 444, it is enacted "that if any free negro or mulatto shall
keep a disorderly house or enatrtain any perso at unseasonable hoars or it an extravagant
manner," the town-council may break up the housekeeping of such negro or mulatto, and
bind him out to serve for two years.

Slavery was abolished in Rhode Island in 1784, but their children were continued under
the control of their owners until they were twenty one years of age.

By constitution of 1644, only citizens of the United States were allowed to vote. This
excluded negroes, as they were not citizens then.

CONNECTICUT.

Slavery was abolished in 1784, by declaring free all born of slave mothers after that time,
but these children were bound to serve their owners until the age of twenty-five years.
Those born before were continued In slavery. (See Jackson es. Bullock, 2 Conn. R., 38.)

In revision of 1821 (see constitution of Connecticut, art. 0) only whites were allowed
to vote.

The amended constitution of 1845 contains the same provision, (see Rev. of 1849, p. 47,)
and this provision remains in words In the constitution of Connecticut up to the present
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time. A negro cannot now vote in Connecticut except by virtue of the Constitution of the
United States t the State constitution prohibits it. (See Rev. of 1875, p. 62, L. I I.)

Negroes were prohibited from serving in the militia in Revision of Its:9, p. 426, and in
the Hevision of 1849, p. 66,2, in the Revision of 18#iti, p. 67, and this prohibition was left
out only in the Revision of the present year, (4875,) p. i I.

VERMONT.

Only whites allowed to serve in the militia. (Re. of 1825., p. 611.) This provision
continued in the Revision of 1840, p. 557, and Revision of 1850, p. 630, and left out in Re.
vision of 1870, p.645.

NEW IAMPSHIRE.

Whites only allowed in militia. (Rev, of 1853, p. 107.) I found no statute later in date
to this.

blAINE.

Marriage between whites and negroes prohibited. (Rev. of 1841, p. 359; continued in
Rev. of 1857, p. 0, and also in Rev.of 1871, p.4 3.)

Citizens of United States only voters, (excluding blacks, as they were not citizens.)
(Constitution of Maine of 1810, art. 2.)

PENNSYLVANIA.

Slavery was abolished in this State in 1780. (Dunlap's Revision, p. 120.)
The act, after an eloquent recital of the wrongs of slaves and tho evils of slavery, and a

reference to the happy condition of the whites In escaping the slavery to which they had
been doomed by the British, and declaring the whites by long experience had been weaned
from prejudices, and that their hearts were now filled with benevolence and kindness toward
all men, and that in justice to the unhappy slaves they now proceeded to act, then merely
set free those who shall be born within the State after the passage of the act, retaining all
others in slavery; with a proviso, however, that all so born and set free should be servants,
and bound to their owners till they were tweuty.elght years of age.

Negroes and mulattoes were excluded from militia duty till 18.72. (Purdon's Dig.. p. 1269;
BriRhtley's Pordon's Dig., p. 1040.) They were not allowed to serve on a jury. (Bright-
ley's Purdon's Dig., p. 2e9.) Whites only were allowed to vote till 1870.

NEW JERSEY.

Act passed February, 1820, for the gradual abolition of slavery. made free everychild
born of a slave since July the 4th, 1804, but provided that such child should remain the
servant of the owner of his or her mother, as if bound to service by the overseers of the
poor, until the male children were twenty.eight, and the female twenty-one, years of age.
(Revision of 1847, p. :60.)

On the 18th of April, 1816, (same Revision, p. 380 ) an act was passed to abolish slavery
finally, and every slave then in the State was made free i but every such freedman was
made an apprentice to his then owner, who was only allowed to discharge him from serve.

cle by procuring the certificates of the overseers of the poor and of twojustices, that such
apprentice proposed to be freed was of sound mind and capable of making a support or,
without such ertlficate, if the owner would give bond, with security, that the negro would
not become a charge on the county.

The children of these apprentices were to be supported by their masters till they wete
six years old, and tbei, in all cases, they were to be bound as poor children by overseers
of the poor, ite owner having the preference. Persons enticing away such apprentices
were declared guilty of a misdemeanor, and fined $ 10, and persons harboring such ap.
prentices were malo liable to pay one dollar for each day they so harbored them.

Only whites were allowed to be enrolled in the military,(Ibid, 745,) and only whites were
entitled to vote. (See constitution of 18417, art. V.)

This constitution, as far as I have been able to learn, has not been changed.

01110.

Act passed in 1804 prohibited after June 1st of that year any black or mulatto persons
from settling or residing in the State without a certificate of freedom; any person employing
such a person without certificate shall be fined from $10 to $50. (Revision of 1817, p.
691.) In 1807, an act was passed prohibiting any negro or mulatto from settling in the State
unless be shall, within twenty days after his arrival, give bond, with two or more freehold
sureties, in the penalty of $50, conditioned for the good behavior of such negro or mulatto,
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and to pay for his support, in case be shall be unable to support himself and if any negro
or mulatto shall immigrate into the State without complying with the above, it was made
the duty of the overseer of the poor to remove him as a pauper. (1b., p. 693.) And if any person
shall employ, harbor, or conceal such negro or mulatto, who has not complied with the above,
he shall forfeit $100, and be liable to support the same in case he becomes unable to do
so. (lb.)

In the same act, a negro or mulatto was made an incompetent witness in any case in
which a white person was Interested. (lb.)

Tile constitution of Ohio in force when the war ended confined the right to vote to
whites. (Cost.eof Ohio, Art.V, V I.)
In lI'59nn act was passed directing judges of election to ject all voters who had a dis.

tinct and visible admixtureof African blood. (Swan & Critchtied's Statutes of Ohio, p. 649.)
Judges receiving such votes were made liable to a fine from $100 to $500, and to imprison.
uient fom one to six uionths; and a..i persoit aiding or advising such voting was made
liable to same Imprisonment. aIb.)

In lII, (s ee wan & 8ayler s revision of 1868, p. 267,) an act was passed prohibiting
any person of pure a bite blood from intermarrying or having illicit carnal intercourse with
any negro, or with any person having a distinct and visible admixture of African b!ood, un.
der penalty of a tine of $100, and imprisonment for three months.

In I. l:S an act was pajacd (8. & S., p. 336) containing severe provisions against negroes
voting.

Negroes nrt ,.;'owed to serve as jurors, (Laws of Ohio of 1840, p.27 ; Swan's Revision of
1839, p. 4-7; ;ev.ion of 1861, p. 751,) and the prohibition was in force in I&K6.

INDIANA.

By statute (see Revision of 1831,p. 3 7 5) free negroes were prohibited from settling in tha
State, unless bond and security for $100 hi each case was given that he should not become
a charge on the county as a pauper; and it was provided that if the negro was convicted of
any penal offense, (however trivial, as an affia' or gaming,) the whole bond was forfeited.

A negro eutling in tVe State, and failing to give the bond, was to be hired out by a public
officer for six months, unless he removed from the State; and any person hitting or harbor.
lug such a negro was liable to be fined $1,000.

A negro or mulatto having oneCfourth negro blood could not be a witness for or against a
white person. (lbid.,p. 4t4.)

Ily the first constitution, adopted in 1816, only whites were allowed to vote, (art.6, I,)
and only whites could be In the militia.

(Art. 7, 11.) Marriages between whites and blacks were prohibited, and if such per.
sons should go out of the State to marry, the marriage was void In Indiana. Whites and
blacks or mulattoes intermarrying were liable to imprisonment in the penitentiary (rom one
to ten years, and all persons aiding in or advising such marriage were punishable in the
same way, and any person concealing or harboring whites and negroes who had intermar-
ried, with intent to prevent their detection and punishment, were punishable in the peniten.
tiary from one to five years. (Ibid., pp. 695 and 970. )

No want of religious belief in whites was a ground to exclude them as witnesses; but
blacks and mulattoes were excluded in cases for or against whites. (Revislo of 1843, p.
719.) This provision was in force at least as late as Itiv'2. (0. an('. II., Stat., vol. 2, p. 16l.)
The constitution of Indiana made in 1851, and still remainirg as then written at least

as late as Ito0, prohibits negroes and mulattoes from voting, (At t. V., 4 5,) and Art. XIII
of that constitution prohibits negroes and mulattoes from moving to and settling in the
State, and that constitution makes void all contracts made with negroes and mulattoes so
coninug into the State, and punishes all persons employing them or encouraging them to
settle ton the State, from $50 to FiAO.

In the revision of 1852l, p. 301, the same provision heretofore set out as to intermarriages
between whites and blacks was continued. By statute, negroes coming into the State to
settle in violation of the constitution were liable to be fined from $10 to $500. (Rev. 1852,
p. 370.)

And by that constitution negroes and mulattoes were excluded from the militia, (Art.
XII, I1,) and this provision is still in force. (Davis's Supp. of 170, p. 341.)
In 180, negroes and mulattoes were not liable to school taxes, nor entitled to the benefit

of school.funds in Indiana. (0. and H., Rev., vol. I, p. 642.)
This provision was re-enacted on 6th of March, 1860. (Davis's Supp., p.440.)
Very stringent laws were passed to carry out that provision of the constitution which pro-

hlbited negroes from settling in the State, and these were not repealed till '22d of February,
1807, but the constitution itself remained unchanged in 1870, and is probably so at this
time.

ILLINOIS.

At an early day Illinois prohibited negroes and mulattoes from settling in the State, un*
ess they had certificates of freedom, and unless each settler should give bond also in the
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penalty of $1,000, with good security, that he would not become a charge upon the county
as a pauper, and that he would at all times demean himself according to law ; and any per.
son hiring or giving sustenance to a negro or mulatto settling in the State In violation of
thib law was liable to a fine of $'00. (Kev. Statues of Illinois of t1~2. p. 109. )

Marriages between whites and blact . or mulattoes werA prohibited and persons violat-
ing the statute on the subject were ti be whipped with thirty-nine lashes and imprisoned
one year, and persons solemuizing such marriages, or granting license therefor, were to be
fined $A0, and to be thereafter ineligible to hold office in that State. (1.) This was con.
tinued in the revision of 1845, p. 351.

In the Revised Statutes of 1833, p. 357, the same provision as to settling in the State of
free negroes and mulattoes will be found.

In the constitution of Illinois by which the State was admitted into the Union slavery
was abolished, but the apprenticing and binding out of negro servants was authonzed. Un.
der this constitution there were many stringent and severe provisions enacted to secure the
rights of the master to the apprentice and to his labor, and to enforce subordination of ne-
groes and mulattoes. These will be found in the revision of 1833, commencing on piuge 457.
Among them is a prohibition against any negro or mulatto being brought into the State to
be set free without bond and security in $1,000, given to Indemnify the counties against the
negro becoming a pauper. Free negroes were also required to have certificates of freedom,
and a person hiring one without a certificate was to pay $1.50 for each day lie so hired him.

Any negro servant, (apprentice.) "being lazy, disorderly, or guilty of misbehavior to his
master or his fau ly, was punishable with stripes, and if he refused to work he was to be
compelled thereto in like manner, and, moreover, was compelled to serve, nifer his te:m had
expired, two days for every one he had refused to work. And if he ran away, he was also
compelled to pay, after his term was out, all expense of catching and bngirig him home.
He was allowed to acquire "goods and money only, not real estate, nor was he allowed
to trade in any commodity without the consent of his master.

These bound or apprenticed servants were also punshbble in all cases by whipping when
free persons were punishable by fine. (This provision was continued in revision of 1845.)
And a person permitting slaves or servants of color, to the number of three or more, to as-
semble at his or her house, for the purpose of dancing or reveling, was fined $'2) and costs,
and the slaves or servants put in jail and whipped. This was continued in the revision of
1845.

Apprentices were also required to be taught to read, write, and to know arithmetic; but
a colored apprentice was only to be taught to read, (see ib., p. 90. ) This provision continued
in revision of 18I8, p.817.

Negroes were not allowed to be witnesses for or against whiles.
I revision of 1845, pp. 154 and 237, keepers of public houses were prohibited from enter-

taining these servants, negroes, and mulattoes, and the provision against their being wit-
nesses where whites were interested was continued, with the enactment that a mulatto hav-
ing one-fourth negro blood should be excluded, and Indians were only excluded if they had
balf Indian blood.

And in same revision, p. 387,.no negro or mulatto was permitted to reside in the State
without a certificate of his freedom, and without giving bond and surety, in the penalty of
$1,000, against his becoming a charge on the county, and further "that he or she would at
all times demean himself or herself in strict conformity with the laws of this State, that
now are or hereafter may be enacted;" and for any violation of the laws (however trivial)
the whole penalty of $1,000 was recoverable. And any person harboring a negro or mu-
latto, or hiring, or giving him sustenance, not having such certificate or giving such bond,
except he was a resident when the law was passed, was to be fined $500.

All negroes and mulattoes were compelled to register their certificates of freedom and all
the names of their families, &c., and all not having such certificates were deemed runaway
slaves, and were to be caught and advertised and hired out.

Every person bringing a iegTrointo the State for the purpose of freeing him was finable $100.
Living in state of adultery by white with black,and vice versa, punished with $500 fine
and imprisonment in penitentiary for a year, and for each succeeding offense the parties were
to be punished doubly, trebly, &c. By the new constitution of 1847, ony whites were
allowed to vote, (Art. IV, 4 1,) or to serve in the militia, (Art. VIII.) Apportionments for
members of the legislature were to be according to white population, (Art. Ill, 4 8.)

Ily Art. XIV, the legislature was required at its Jfrst sessso to pass such laws as would
eficieatly prevent free persons of color from Immigrating to and settling in the State; and
to prevent effectually the owners of slaves from bringing them into the State for the pur-
pose of setting them free.

In February, 1858, (Revised Statutes of 1857, p. 8.4,) the legislature carried out this
provision by the most stringent legislation, and among them was a prohibition against any
person bringinginto the State an) colored person, slaveor free, under the penalty of a fine of

a500 i imprisonment for one year. And it was also provided that if any negro or mu-
latto, bond or free, shall come into the State and remain ten days, with Qie evident nlatent
of residing there, lie shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor and fined $5, and he
shall be sold to pay fine and costs, (if unable to pay them,) and his purchaser shall have
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the right to compel him to work, and If, when his term of service under the sale is out, he
don't leave the tsate in ten days, he shall be fined $100 and be sold again I and this process
of fine, it being increased at every succeeding offense $50, was to go on till the negro or
mulatto died or left the State. In the same book, p. 410, persons of color were to have no
other interest In the common-school taxes, except such amount as they paid themselves.
The provision hereinbefore set out against Intermarrying between whites and persons of
color, (p. 619,) against their being witnesses, (pp. '257 and 377.) were continued in the revis-
ion of 185$, and were not repealed till 186. The same provi*!L:% also as to adultery bo.
tween whites and blacks were continued in the revision of i85, p. 418, with a special pro.
viso, to prevent all misunderstanding, that the law was nt to apply where whites alone weto
the guilty parties.

The constitutional provisions before set out remained unchanged and unaltered till Au-
gust, 1870.

IOWA.

Constitution of 1846, article 6, allows only whites in the militia; and by article 2, section
I, only whites were allowed to vote.

Indians, negroes, and mulattoes not allor-ed to give evidence in a case where whites are
interested. (Code of 1851, section 322, not repealed till 1860.)

By the new constitlution of 1857, idiot!, insane persons, and those convicted of Infamous
crimes, and colored persons not allowed to vote. (Article 2, sections I and 6.) Only whites
allowed in the militia.

MICHIGAN.

Constitution of 1833-only whites allowed to vote.
By the conslitution of 1850. article 7, whites, unnaturalised foreigners who have declared

their intentions to become citizens, and civilized Indians were allowed to vote, but not ne.
groes or mulattoes. By article 17, whites only were allowed to serve in the militia. By
ihe revision of 1850, page 950, intermarriages between whites and blacks were prohibited.
This provision was reeunacted in the last code there in 1871, page 1463. Negroes were al-
lowed to vote and serve in the militia in 1870, and not before.

WISCONSIN.

Under the constitution, article 11, these persons only were allowed to vote:
let. White citizens of the United States. 2d. White persons of foreign birth, who had

merely declared their Intentions to become citizens. 3d. Indians who had been declared by
act or Congress citizens; aLd also any civilized person of Indian descent.

Whites only were allowed in the militia, (Rev. Statutes of i858, p. 340;) and only whites
were allowed to serve on juries. (lb., p. 65.)

MINNESOTA.

Constitution of 1857 made white citizens and white foreigners voters, as in the constitution
of Wisconsiu; persons of mixed Indian blood, who have adopted the customs and habits of
civilization; and also persons of whole Indian blood, who adopted the language, habits,
and customs of civilization, and after being e amined by a court and found competent, were
also made voters; but negroes aud mulattoes were excluded.

In the revision of 185 , only whites could be grand jurors, (p. 749,) and only whites
could serve in the militia, (p. tN.)

OREGON.

Constitution of 1837, whites only were voters, (article 2;) and the constitution, while it
prohibited slavery, also prohibited free negroes and mulattoes from coming into the State, or
holding real estate there, or making any contracts within the State, or maintaining any suit
within its courts; and the legislature was required to pass laws to carry out this provision.
This constitution was unchanged in 1872, and probably is so at this time. By the Revised
Statutes of 18;2, page 2J1, only whites ato allowed to serve on juries.

NEBRASKA.

By the Revised Statutes of 1866, negroes were not allowed to vote; but unnaturalized
whites, foreigners who had merely declared their intentions to become citizens, were allowed
to vote, (145.) ' " " Marriages were made void when one party is "hite and the other
had oue.fourthb () or more of negro blood. (Page 25.)

The statute on the subject of common scbooa declared that for the purpose of affording a
free education " toall white youths " a school.tax should be levied on whites only. (16.,
p. 372)
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This provision was not changed till 1909.
The statute on witnesses provided that every human being of suffiieent capacity to under-

stand the obligation of an oath is a competent witness *" " except the following:
First, persons of unsound mind, &c.
Second, Indians and negroes, who appear Incapable of receiving just impressions of the

facts respecting which they are examined, or of relating them intelligently or truly. (lb.,
p. 449.)

Only whites were allowed to serve on juries. (16., p. 609.)
The constitution of the State was adopted in 186. It excluded negroes and mulattoes

from voting, but allowed unnatnralized foreigners to vote as soon as they had declared their
intention to become citizens. (Article 9, section 2.)

The prohibition of intermarriage between whites and blacks was re-enacted in the code
of 1873, page 46, and also exclusion of negroes frorn juries. (16 , p. 641. )

NEVADA.

Constitution framed in 18641 allows whites only to vote. (Article 2.)
In the revision of 1873, (page 359,) whites allowed only in the militia.

KANSAS.

Negroes excluded from jury by statute of 1855. (Page 445.)
IMarriages between whites and blacks void. (16., p. 4t .)

Negroes excluded from common schools, (lb., p. 700,) and this exclusion remained till
1868.

Witnesses declared not incompetent from any want of religious belief, but no negro or
mulatto, bond or free, was allowed to testify in a case, civil or criminal, wherein a white
person wns interested. This is omitted in the revision of 1868. (Star. 1'55, p.76 )

By the constitution of Kansas, adopted 1859, negroes were not allowed to vote, but nat.
uralized foreigners were. (Articlo V.)

They were excluded from the militia. (Article VIII.)
Only electors, end they were white only, were allowed to sit on juries. (Revision of

Itri8, p. 634, and pp.40 and O5.)
NEW YORK.

There were no statutes of the State'in the State library during the time that slavery was
abolished there, nor shortly afterward ; hence I was unable to make any abstract of its laws
on this subject.

POSTSCRIPT.

Since the foregoing was In type I have procured a copy of the debates between Mr. Lin.
coin and Mr. Douglas in IK8. and I find the following remaikabl passage, which goes to
show what were Mr. Lincoln's opinions then as to citizenship of the colored re'e, and
that if the whites of this State erred in 1865 in refusing to allow to the colored people
political and social rights, they had Mr. Lincoln's authority to sustain them:
"* i v, gentlemen, I don't want to read at any greater length, but this is th true com.

plexion of all I have ever said in regard to the institutions of slavery and tiret blick race.
This is the whole of it, and anythin g that argues me into his idea of perfect social altd po-
litical equality with the .negro, is but a specious and fantastic arrangement of words, by
which a mtan can prove a horse-chestnut to be a chestnut.lhorse. I will say hbore, while
upon this subject, that I have no purpose, directly or indirectly, to interfere with the insti-
tutnon of slavery in the States whore it exists. I believe I have no lawful right to do so, and
I have no inclination to do so. I have no purpose to introduce political and social equality
between the white and black races. There is a physical difference between the two which,
in my judgment, will probably forever forbid their living together upon the footing of per.
feet equality, and Inasmuch as it becomes a necessity that there must be a. difference, I, as
well as Judge Douglas, am in favorof the race to which I belong having the superior post.
tion.

"Judge Douglas has said to you that he has not been able to get from me an answer to
the question whether I am in favor of negro citizenship. So far as I know, the judge never
asked me such a question before. He abat1 have no occasion to ever ask it again, for I tell him
very frankly that I am not in favor of negro citizenship. This furnishes me an occasion for
saying a few words upon the subject. I mentioned in a certain speech of mine which has
been printed that the Supreme Court had decided that a negro could not possibly be made
a citizen, and without saying what was my ground of complaint in regard to that, or whether
I had any ground of complaint, Judge Douglas has from that thing manufactured nearly
everything that he ever says about my disposition to produce an epslity. between the
negroes and white people. If any one will read my speech he will find that I-men lon
that as on- of the points decided in the course of the Supreme Court opinions, but [did not

44 MIS
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state what objection I had to it. But Judge Douglas tells the people what my objection
was, when I did not tell them myself. Now, my opinion is that the different States have
the power to make a negro a citizen under the Constitution of the United States if they
choose. The Dred Scott decision decides that they have not that power. If the State of
lilinolis.:ul that power I should be opposed to the exercise of it. That is all I have
to say about it." * * * *

" ikef,re proceeding, let me say, I think I have no prejudice against the southern people.
They are just what we would be in their situation. If slavery did not existamong them
they would not introduce it ; if it did now exist among us, we should not instantly give it
up. This I believe of the masses North and SmJth. Doubtless there are Individuals on
both sides who would not hold slaves under any circumstances, and others who would
gladlly introduce slavery anew if it were out of existence. We know that some southern
men do free their slaves, go North,and become lip-top abolitionists, while some northern
men go Smnth. and tbcome ruost cruel slave-masters.

" When southern people tell us they are no more responsible for the origin of slavery than
we, I acknowledge the fact. When it is said that the institution exists,anud that it is very
difficult to get rid of it in any satisfactory way, I can understand and appreciate the saying.
I surely will riot blame them for not doing what I should not know how to do myself. if
aft rarthly power were giren me, I should not know what to do as to the existing Instlituton.
My first implse would be to free all the slaves, and send them to Liberia, to their own na-
tie land. Hoit a motuent's reflection would convince me that whatever of high hope (as I
think there 1i4) there may be in this in the long run, its sudden execution is impossible. If
they were all landed there in a da, they would all perish in the next ten days; and there
are not surplus shipping and surplus money enough in the world to carry them there in
many limes ten days What then f Free them all and keep them among us as underlings 
Is it quite certain that this betters their condition f I think I would not hold one in slav-
ery at any rate. Yet the point is not clear enough to me to denounce people upon. What
next i Free them, and make them politically and socially our equals t My own feelings
will not admit of this; and if mine would, we well know that those of the great mass of
white people will not. Whether this feeling accords with justice and sound judgment, is
not the sole question, if, indeed, it is any part of it. A universal feeling, whether well or
ill.founded, cannot be safely disregarded. We cannot, then, make them equals. It does
scen to ne that systems of gradual emancipation might be adopted; but for their tardiness
in this. I will not undertake to judge our brethren of the South.

" While I was at the hotel to-day an elderly gentleman called upon me to know whether I
was really in favor of producing a perfect equality between the negroes and white people.
White I had not proposed to myself on this occasion to say much on that subject, yet as the
question was asked me, I thought I would occupy perhaps five minutes in saying something
in regard to it. I will say, then, that I am not, nor ever have been, in favor of brinlug
about ill any way the social and political equality of the white and black races-that I am
not, nor ever have been, in favor of making voters or jurors of negroes, nor of qualifying
them to hold office, nor to intermarry with white people; and I will say in addition to
this, that there is a physical difference between the white and black races which I believe
will forever forbid the two races living together on terms of social and political equality.
And inasmuch as they cannot so live, while they do remain together there must be the posi-
tion of superior and inferior, and I, as much as any other man, am in favor of having the
superior position assigned to the white race."

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. Do you swear to the credibility of these extracts -A. I do not

swear to the correctness of any paper which I subuiit.
By Mr. MONEY :

Q. Of any character t-A. Of any character.
Q. Do you believe that information to be true -- A. I have never

heard the integrity of General George impeached by any person.
Q. I)o you believe the Declaratiou of Independence was written by

Thomas Jefferson I-A. I do.
Q. For the same reason you believe that [document] to be true T-A.

I believe that General George published that, and caused that circular
to be submitted.

Q. Well, now, by law who are the custodians of the books of regis-
tration after the registration is completed -A. The board of registrar.
tion until after the election. After that time they are deposited in the
office of the chancery clerk-that is my understanding of the law-after
the election.
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Q. Who had charge, then, of those books of the registration f-A. I
don't know, except what appears in the aflflavit of Mr. )oss.

Q. It appears in that affidavit that they were in the keeping of Mr.
Kennon f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is this MIr. Kennon the gentleman who is now in the room as a
witness before this committee f-A. The same gentleman.

Q. lie was a registrar f-A. As shown by the record.
Q Was lie registrar in the year 1875, appointed by the republicans I

-A. lie was president of the board.
Q. lie is a republican f-A. So regarded.
Q. You were asked in your examination by Senator Pease if General

George did nrot give some advice about this certification, and you were
going to explain what he dild say. Now, what did lie say f-A. lie said,
in substance, that the prospect for the success of the national ticket was
extremely encouraging. Hie did not believe that the vote of Mississippi
was essential to the determinining of the result, but that lie felt satisfied
Noxubee County was necessary to determine the result in Mississippi
ald he suggested to the committee that every possible precaution sholhl
be taken to prevent any fraud, or violence, or anything which would in
any manner alect the election.

Q. Is not General George the chairman of the democratic State exec-
utive committee f-A, lie is.

Q. And lie has been charged with the management of politics in this
State by the democrats f-A. Yes, sir ; lie haI. been regarded as the
leader of the party--the official head of the party in that State.

Q. Has his advice been generally sought in this State f-A. In Nox.-
ubee County we frequently consulted with hiim.

Q. You sought his advice on political mattersf--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were asked something about the order of voting at these boxes

where the books came in late, and yon were prevented from giving it.
Now state what the order was.-A. I state upon information.

Q. Yes, sir.-A. That an agreement was made at the diitrent pre.
ciucts where the poll-books were returned, that two men should be ad-
mitted, two voters at a time, one republican and onie democtrtic-inen
presumed to be democrats and republicans.

Q. Who appointed the deputy sheriffs at the polls of these precincts I
-A. The .herifl; I believe.

Q. The sheriff" is a republican t-.A. He is.
Q. Was there no election in 1875 in the precinct of Prairie Point f-A.

There was.
Q. Was there at all of these different precincts I-A. At Prairie Point

and Center Point no election was held in 1875.
Q. At Prairie Point and Center Point there wats no election held in

1876 f-A. Noue at all.
Q. What was the cause of it -A. I don't of my own personal knowl.

edge know what the cause was.
Q. The republicans then had charge of the registration and of the

election f-A. The majority of the board of registration were republi-
caus, and the majority of the inspectors and clerks of this precinct were
republicans. It has been charged, but I do not vouch for its truthfulli
ness, that the president of the board, and a republican, was it warm
partisan of Captain Little, one of the republican candidates for Con-
gress.

Q. That who was t-A. Mr. Kennon was.
Q. The witness here f-A. The gentleman present; and that Prairie

:Point and Center Point it was presumed would give a large majority for



Governor Powers, the other republican candidate; and it was believed
by a number of persons that W. H. Kennon allowed the election to go
by default in these two precincts, for the reason that they were presumed
to be for Governor Powers.

By MIr. PEAS:

Q. What two precincts were those ?-A. Prairie Point and Center
Point.

Q. Now, Mir. Patty, you spoke abrt the election in 1875 at Prairie
Point and Center Point, that no elections were held there, as I under.
stand( f-A. None.

Q. Now, was it not a matter of fact that at Prairie Point a justice was
driven out of that precinct at the time for holding the election f-A.
There was a magistrate residing in that precinct.

Q. 1 ask you whether a magistrate had not been driven out.-A. I
know of Ilo such occurrence.

Q. Was it not a matter of history T-A. Not of my own knowledge or
information.

Q. D)id you never hear of that in 1875 t-A. If you will mention the
name, perhaps it will refresh my memory.

Q. A magistrate by the name of Green t-A. I think Green was in
that county.

Q. In the precinct T-A. In the precinct.
Q. Don't you know that there was a difficulty down there, and that

he was driven out from the preciucton the day of election t-A. I don't.
Q. l)id you not hear of it f-A. Not that I remember.
Q. Was it not a matter of fact that the election-officers were unable

to quallifv on that occasion, being unable to find a proper magistrate to
administer the oath f-A. My understanding of the law is--

Q. I ntm not asking about tile law ; I amn simply asking a question
whether you do riot know that that was the reason for no election being
held ut those two points, that no proper magistrate could be found to
administer the oath f-A. I did not know that that was the reason.

Q. I)id you not hetr that it was f-A. I don't remember; I heard a
great t ma ny-statement Is.

Q. Just mention soUme of the statements.-A. I have mentioned one.
Q. Mention another.-A. Another was that the clerks and the magis-

trate appointed were iguorant men, and wholly incompetent to hold the
election.

Q. You say that you heard that lMr. Kennon arranged so as to pre.
vent the election in the interest of his favorite candidate, and that it
was believed, you said, by a number of persons that that was the case.
Now, will you state who told you so f-A. I am unable to mention any
name that I can think of now except Captain Dillard. We alluded to
the matter since 1 have been here.

Q. You stated it was believed by several persons t-A. When I said
" believed" I meant that different men have assigned that as the cause.

Q. You have mentioned one; can you mention another f-A. I am
not able to mention another now.

Q. When did Captain Dillard tell you this t-A. Hie did not tell me
this; it was in reading Mr. Kennon's testimony before the Boutwell com-
mittee on this subject.

Q. Mr. Dillrii is a democrat, is he not t-A. He Is.
Q. Now, then, you state that it was arranged that the voting in the

election of 1870 in that county--that the manner in which it should be
held was that voting be in pairs; one democrat and one republican; in
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the late boxes; that was your statementf-A. I said that was my
opinion.

Q. Who informed you t--A. I think Captain Reed, a republican, and
United States supervisor for Cliftonville. He Informed me that that
was the arrangement agreed upon at Cliftonville.

Q. Now, was it a matter of fact, Mr. Patty,.that that arrangement
was made by the democrats t-A. I believe it was.

Q. The arrangement was made to vote that way f-A. That was un-
derstood by the democrats. I mean that the agreement entered iito by
them was satisfactory to both parties.

Q. You have heard that it was satisfactory to both parties -- A.
Yes.

Q. Do you know this of your own knowledge t-A. Not personal
knowledge.

Q. Do you know that they voted that way 1-A. I don't know except
from information.

Q. You don't know that any arrangement was made with any repub-
licans t-A. I don't.

Q. But you know it was common rumor that they voted in the manner
you stated, by twos f-A. I did.

Q. Now, in this one precinct, what was the relative registry as be-
tween the democrats and the republicansf--A. I don't know.

Q. Don't yon know that the republicans were largely in excess of
numbers to the democrats -A. I don't know.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. He said black and white. He did not say republicans.
Mr. PEASE. Stenographer, repeat his answer.
STENOGRAPHER, (reading :)

Q. Yon were asked something about the order of voting at these boxes where the
books came in Irte,and you were prevented from giving II. Now state what the order
was.-A. I state upon information. I

Q. Yes,sir.-A. That an agreement was made at the different precincts where the poll-
books were returned, that two men should be admitted, two voters at a time-one republic.
can and one democratic-men presumed to be democrats and republicans.

The WITNESS. I use the word in the sense that it takes two to make a
contract,

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. To the best of your belief that arrangement was carried out If-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. At these various precincts what was the registered vote, so far as

the whites and blacks were concerned t-A. I have stated the registra.
tion.

Q. The blacks were largely in excess of the whites t-A. Largely.
Q. With that arrangement the white voters would have voted first.

Every white voter would have been enabled to vote, and the large inu
ber of blacks, in excess, by this arrangement, in the event of there not
being time enough, would have been left out t-A. I don't know. The
white democrats or republicans voted first. Do you mean white demo.
crats or colored democrats t

Q. In any event the republicans were in excess. I will ask yon
whliether it would not have that effect of keeping out a large number of
the colored voters from voting, if there was not time to poll the full
votet--A. It would as a natural consequence keep out the colored
voters if the time in which they were allowed was inadequate.
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Q. Now, about this circular you presented here from General George.
You stated that General George was the chairmtuan of the democatid
central committee ?-A. I did.

Q. Now thou, Mr. Patty, don't you know that these extracts of laws
published in that circular were laws enacted before the organization of
the republican party in this country f-A. I do not know.

Q. Have you examined this thing I [Pamphlet.]-A. I have read it
easually.

Q. )Do yon remember the time of the organization of the republican
party f-A. I do not.

Q. This document you presented here was a campaign document
during the last canvass, was it not?--A. I am not positive that it was
used in 1875 or 1876.

Mr. MONEY. 1875.
Thle WITNESS. 1875.
Q (Ily M r. PEAs:.) It was circulated as a campaign document in 1875

by the democratic central committee f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. D)o you not know, dMr. Patty, that this is a compilation of laws

which: were enacted i the early history of this country and which have
become entirely obsolete f-A. I think so. It appears that they were
laws enacted and afterward repealed.

Q. They were repealed and obsolete at the time of the enactment of
the hIws in 1865 f-A. Not all.

Q. Ilow many of them f-A. I am unable to state. The record shows
the thing itself.

Q. The majority of them were -A. I don't know.
By Mr. MONEY:y Q. Now about these laws; did you or did you not state that these

laws were passed by republicans in your testimony f-A. I made no
statement as to the political complexion of the legislature enacting
these laws.

Q. You told him, then, in reference to your statement of the legislation
of 1805, that it was modeled after the legislation of Northern States ?-
A. I did.

Q. Without reference to the fact that these States were then repub.
lican or not f-A. I did.

Q. Some mention was made about justice named Green. Was it not
a fact that Green was run out of the county after the election for steal.
ing cotton t--A. That is my recollection.

Q. That was after the election t-A. That is my belief.
Q. At one of these precincts, at this Prairie Point or Centre Point,

where it was complained that there was no magistrate to swear in these
men, and there was a failure in Mr. Kennon's administration as to hold-
ing the election there; was it not a fact that Solomon White was there,
a member of the board of supervisors, and authorized to administer
oaths f-A. I only knew from information.

Q. Is that your information f-A. That is my information.
D. U. KEARNS sworn and examined.
(Hon. Pease representing Senator Teller, and HBon. H. D. Money re-

preseuting Senator Kernan.)
By Mr. PEAsE:

Q. Where do von live t-A. I live in Jefferson County, Mliss.
Q. How long have you resided there?--A. I have been there since

1807.
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Q. Are you an officer of the county 1-A. I am chancery clerk in that
county.

Q. How long have you held this office t-A.Since 18009; I was probate
clerk first, and then chancery clerk after the election.

Q. What has been the relative vote of Jefferson County from 18009 to
1876 f-A. It ba been largely republican-over-

Q. What was the majority of 1869, do you remembert-A. I thunk
from 1,200 to 1,300.

Q. What was tile majority in 18751--A. What election is that t
Q. 1875.-A. What election I
Q. For the State treasurer.-A. I do not recollect, sir; but I think

over a thousand.
Q. Can you state the number of colored men at the last registration --

A. I don't recollect, but I think in the neighborhood of two thousand.
Q. Have the colored men of that county generally voted the republi.

can ticket prior to the last election, the election of 18761-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know of any colored men who voted the democratic ticket

prior to the last election t-A. I don't know more than one or two.
Q. You are pretty well acquainted with the voters of that county, are

you not f-A. Very well.
Q. If there had been more you would have known itt-A. I would

have known it at the time.
Q. What was the vote of Jefferson County in 1876-the presidential

election t-A. You mean the majority t
Q. Yes.--A. I think about 700 or 800 democratic.
Q. Can you state any cause for the change of the vote in that county t-

A. At that election ?
Q. At that election.-A. At the presidential election there was no

republican tickets in the county. That is one reason.
Q. Any other reason f-A. I believe if there had been tickets at the

polls there, there would have been a large republican vote.
Q. Do you know any reason why tickets were not to be had t-A. There

were two parties, I understood, who had charge of the tickets; Merrimon
Howard and H. B. McClure.

WASHINGTON, February 9, 1877.
D. C. KEARNS recalled and examined.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. What was the cause of the falling off of the republican vote in

Jefferson County in 1870 ?
" Mr. IzERNAN. I object to the witness giving his opinion upon that

subject unless he can also state- facts.
Mr. TELLER. I understand that he can give the facts. Go on and

state what the facts are about it, if you know. If you do not know, you.
need not testify. If you only know from hearsay, it is hardly worth
while to go into the matter.

The WITNBsq. You speak of the presidential election t
.Mr. TELLEBR. The election of 1870.
'A. One of the causes in my county was that there were no tickets to-

vote-republican tickets.
Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Why were there no tickets Go on and explain

the whole matter.-A. The tickets, as I understand, were in the hands of

, a



Merrimon Howard and H. B. McOlure, a few days before the election.
After the killing of Dardan, McClure and Howard were advised to leave
the county.

Q. What occurred after thatt-A. They had possession of the tickets.
What they did with them I do not know.

Q. Were they republicanst-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom were they ordered to leave the county, if you know--

A. I can't state as to the fact that they were driven out of the county.
They were advised :by friends of theirs-that they considered friends;
McClure's own brother, a democrat-that it was not safe for them to
remain there.

Q. State why it was not safe.-A. The democrats charged Howard and
McClure with having brought the troops there, and that the coming of
the troops had excited the colored people to the killing of Dardan.

Q. State what you know about the killing of Dardan.-A. I don't know
a great deal about it.

Q. Then you need say nothing about it. Was there any other reason
why the republican vote fell off except that you have mentioned I-A.
Yes, air; I think the conduct of the democrats during the campaign was
the chief reason.

Q. What do you mean by " their conduct t"-A. I mean that they al-
lowed no organization of the republican party.

Q. How (lid they prevent itt-A. They prevented it by telling the
leaders-I speak of one meeting only; we attempted to hold a mass.
meeting there at the lrst of the campaign.

Q. At what pl Oce f-A. To raise a Hayes and Wheeler pole-at ra-
yet te, county.seat of Jefferson County. It was expected that the repub.
licans would have about 2,000 colored men there. The meeting was to
le on Saturday. On Thursday, hearing that it was anticipated that
these would be trouble, we went to the chairman of the democraito exec-
utive committee of the county, Mr. Torry, and we made a proposition
to him that if they would select ten democrats and we would select ten
republicans, and that those twenty men would take their seats on tihe
platform, that we would divide the timo with them, with the under.
stal(illg that those ten men on each side would be the only ,parties that
would interrupt the speakers, and that they should be responsible for
the good conduct of their side. Mr. Torry said that he was willing,
more than willing, for the arrangement. As soon as it became known
on the street, a meeting of the democratic club at Fayette was called.
They would not hear to the proposition at all. They appointed a com-
mittee of four men, who waited upon McClure and myself, and told us
that if we attempted to have that meeting there would be bloodshed
and the leaders would be the first to suffer. They said that they had
instructed every club in the county, democratic club, to come to Fa-
yetto armed and gave as their reason that we had instructed the
colored people to come with arms. When McOlure and myself denied
this, they said that they would take that back as far as we were con-
cerned, but Merriman Howard had done so.

Q. When was this -- A. This was on Thursday evening, in the night.
On Friday, in the afternoon, I received a message from Port Gibson,
stating that two hundred armed democrats were on their way to Fa-
yette to prevent the meeting.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. A message from where -A. Port Gibson--with a cannon, and all

well armed.
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By Mr. TELLER :
Q. All democrats t-A. All democrats. I then went out on the street,

and got as many republicans together as I could find, together with How-
ard and McClure, and we held a caucus as to what we should do. It was
decided in this caucus to stop the meeting.

Mr. TELLER. I do not think it worth while to go into that. What we
want is to get at a few leading facts. It is sufficiently shown here that
they did not have a meeting. Now state how the campaign wis man-
aged ili 1870 by the democrats in your county. Make it as short alld
poiutedl as you can.

A. They had a very thorough organization. They had a democratic
club in every precinct. These men were all well armed and uniformed.
At the first of the campaign, whenever they heard of a republican meet-
ing going to be held, they assembled in fdrce, and would ride to the
place ot the meeting. I felt from the start that they were not going to
allow us-

Mr. KLuNAN. No matter what you felt; tell us what you saw.
The WITNESS. That is what I know.
Mr. KERNAN. Tell us what you know, and do not testify as to what

you "felt." Swear only as to what you know of your own knowledge.
The WITESS. We never attempted in the county to hold but two re-

publican meetings. One of those was a mass-meeting to ratify the
nomination of Hayes and Wheeler. On the morning that this meeting
was to be held, about six hundred or seven hundred armed democrats
marched into town, uniformed.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) At what place was that I-A. Fayette. The
republicans had the night before sent couriers over the county, because
of these reports that we had heard-that the democrats were coming
armed-and stopped the meeting. When the.democrats came to town
that morning, about 9 o'clock, they rode backward and forward through
the town, making a great deal of noise and more dust and inquiring
where the republican meeting was to be. I informed them that the
meeting had been stopped.

Q. Why did %ou stop itt--A. We stopped the meeting because the
democrateo committees and the democratic club of Fuaette had notified
Mr. McClure and myself that they had ordered all the clubs of Jefferson
County--democratic clubs--to come there armed.

Q. You need not go any further. That is something you have already
stated, is it not t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was not the general conduct of the democrats during the camn
paign such as to intimidate the colored people T-A. I think it was.

Q. Did not the colored people vote as generally as they had at the
previous elections t-A. I don't know that I understand your question.

Q. Did as many colored people vote as had voted at other electionst-
A. No, sir; not as many.

By Mr. KEUNAN:
Q. What is the name of this place where you livef-A. Fayette.
Q. You have lived there since 1867 I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you live before that t-A. I was at Vicksburgh before.
Q. Doing what T-A. I was in the mercantile business.
Q. A merchant t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you go to Vicksburgh t-A. I went to Vicksburgh with

Bhermau's army iu 1802.
Q. In what capacity did you go there t-A. I was a soldier in the

Army.
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Q. Were you anything else than a soldier ? What other position did
you hold besides being a soldier in the Army 1-A. None.

Q. How long did you serve as a soldierf?-A. I was in the service
from the breaking out of the war until 1863.

Q. In wh!t vrgimentf-A. First in the Twelfth Ohio, afterward the
Thirity.ninlth Ohio.

Q. Where were you when you ceased to be a soldier t-A. At Milli.
ken's Bend.

Q. From that time on, from 1803 or 1804, where were you f-A. I was
in Vicksburgh. I married in Vicksbprgh in 1804.

Q. You staid there until 1807 if-A. Staid there until 1800, when I
went north on account of my health, and went back in 1?67.

Q. What state are you from; Ohio f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And since 1807 you have held these offices which you have men.

tioned, have you f-A.Yes, sir.
Q. The offices of chancery clerk and'probate clerk t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you hold those offices now 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You would not be able to say how many colored men voted the

democratic or how many the republican ticket in 1870, would you f-A.
No, sir; I could not say.

Q. You could not swear that a pretty large number did not vote the
democratic ticket in 1876, could you t-A. 1 believe a good number did
in 1876.

Q. A gcod number of colored men 1-A. Of colored men ; yes, sir.
Q. How was it in 1875 t-A, In 1875 there were very few.
Q. And in 1876 there were a good many f-A. In 1870 there were a

good many; yes, sir.
Q. And a good many joined the democratic clubs and trooped with

them t-A. Yes, sir; I presume about 200 or more; not over 250.
Q. In the club where f-A. In Jeferson County; through the county.
Q. Did you go through the county f-A. No, sir; I only went to two

places in tihe county.
Q. So that you could not speak from your own knowledge very cer.

tainly about them T-A. I speak from having seen some of the lists of
the clubs.

Q. You (lid not see all of them, I suppose t-A. No. sir.
Q. You saw a couple of them f-A. A couple of them; I saw three

or four.
Q. And in tho clubs you saw you knew of three or four hundred f-A.

No, sir; I say there were that many through the county.
Q. llave you any personal knowledge by which you could tell with any

certainty lhow many colored tnen joined the clubs in 1870 f-A. 1 could
tell just the number I know of myself.

Q. That is the better way. Tell how many clubs and how many col.
ored men were in them which you knew of.-A. At the Rodney demo-.
cratic club there were about sixty members.

Q. Sixty colored men f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Give the next one that you know of.-A. The club at Greenville;

there were about eight or ten.
Q. Colored men f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What other club do you know about f-A. There was an inde.

pendent republican club which voted the democratic ticket in Fayette.
Q. Colored men f-A. Colored and white ; I belonged to the club.
Q. About how many of them t-A. We had in that club about forty.
Q. How mary white men -- A. There was about fifteen colored men

and about twenty-flv white men.
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Q. And they voted the democratic ticket in 1876 with them -A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Before that they had voted the other way, 1 suppose T-A. Yes,
sir; some of them. OJne or two did not.

Q. Is there any other club I-A. I wish to say that the white men of
this club were democrats, but they had not belonged to any democratic
organization.

Q. You belonged to it, and you were a republican T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where else did you know about a club I-A. I believe that is all

that I know of my own knowledge.
Q. You could not from your own knowledge tell me how it was in the

other parts of the county I-A. No, sir; not from my own knowledge.
These were the largest precincts.

Q. These democrats th::t you went to see when you wanted to hold
your meeting said that their clubs were coming armed, and that they
had been iutormed that the republican colored clubs were coming
armed, dlid they t-A. The republicans had no club.

Q. I mean the colored clubs. That was the excuse they gave, right
or wrong, for their people coming armed, was it nott Because they
had heard that the colored people were coming armed f-A. That was
the excuse.

Q. And they said they had been so informedt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. These democrats that you went to counsel with desired to keep

the peace, did they not, if they could I They tried to make an arrange.
meant of that kind f-A. No, sir; I only spoke there with the chairman
of the executive committee. He was in favor of it. The democrats
who waited upon us were not.

Q. You first arranged with the chairman of the executive committee
to have a joint peaceable meeting -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. But those clubs would not agree to it -- A. No, sir.
Q. Is it not true .in times of political excitement in your State--

1 speak now only of your knowledge about it in your own locality-
that Lumors get out among the colored men, exciting them to the effect
that the democrats are ull going to appear armed; and that on the
other side somebody sets In circulation the rumor that the colored men
are coming armed t-A. Yes, sir, I believe it is.

Q. And that begets uneasiness, does it not, on both sides f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You did expect a very large colored meeting at that time when
this story was started, did jou not; I think you said two thoushud --
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you at I, ayette %hen the meeting was held in 1870, at which
Dlr. Chalmers made a speech ?

The WITNESS. YOU have reference to the first time he was there I
Sir. KENAN. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir; I was there.
Q. Was it a pretty large meeting ?-A. Quite a large meeting.
Q. Were there colored meti attending it as well as white men t-A. I

don't recollect how many colored men were there at that time.
Q. Did they not have a club there of colored men who sang some

songs to hIelp the meeting along ? Did not a colored man snake a speech
theret-A. I was not at his first meeting g. I only speak of what I saw
around the town. I did not go to the building.

Q. You did not go there, and you do not know whether there were
colored men or not I-A. No, sir.
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By Mr. TELLE :
Q. Do you know of any armed organizations among the colored peo-

plef-A. No, sir.
Q. You stated that the democratic clubs were all well armed, did you

not f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were they armed f-A. A great many of them who came to

town had the most improved rifles and shot-guus, and- all had side-
arms.-

Q. l)id you vote the democratic ticket T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you vote the lemnocratio ticket if you were a republican --

A. I had several reasons. First, I believed that a change would make
things more quiet in the South.

Q. A change in party f-A. I believe that if we could'divide the col.
ored nien so that all the colored men would not be on one side and all
the white people on the other side, that it would probably help matters
in the South. I can't say that, under other surroundings, I would
have voted the democratic ticket. I don't think I should.

Q. State what you mean by the remark " it would be more quiet;" do
you mean the whites would let the negroes alone if they divided
their vote -A. I mean that the democrats could not charge us with
being a party composed entirely of ignorant colored men. 'fhey would
have members of them in their own party.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. It would doubtless lead to a better state of things if they were not

divided on the color.line, would It not f If there were colored men who
were democrats and white men who were republicansf-A. I think it
would be better; it was not so at that time.

W. II. KI(KNoN sworn and examined.
By Mr. TELLER :

Question. Where do you reside t--Answer. In Noxubee County, Mis.
sissippi; Macon.

Q. flow long have you resided in the State of Mississippi T-A. Ever
since I was live years old.

Q. Where were your born T-A. Green County, Alabama.
Q. Were you in the Confederate service f-A. I was.
Q. How long f-A. From the beginning of the war until July, 1804,

when I was wounded.
Q. You have only one arm. Did you lose your arm in the Confederate

service f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hold any office in the Confederate army t-A. No, sir; I

held a noncommissioned office; no commissioned office.
Q. Have you ever held any civil office in the State of Mississippi. If

so, state where, when, and what it was.-A. After the surrender, we
had a special election in Mississippi in 1865 to fill out the unexpired
term of one year, by special act of the legislature. That was before the
reconstruction act was passed, just after the surrender. I was elected
at that election as probate clerk-it is now changed to chancery clerk--
of Lowudes County, and was re-elected again the following year. I
held office two years. I have never held any office since- the recon.
struction acts were passed; never have been a candidate for one except
the office tharit I am now holding as a member of the board of registra-
tion of my county. That has been unsolicited on my part.

Q. By whom were yor: appointed to that office T-A. By the gov.
eruor and president of the senate and secretary of state.
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Q. When were you appointed t-A. On the first Monday in June,
1870.

Q. The democratic administration appointed you T-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. KERNAN :

Q. You were the republican member, I suppose t-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Were you sworn before Senator Boutwell's committee t-A. I was.
Q. Then I will not go back of that.--A. I would like to go back of

that and make a statement in connection with some matters that Mr.
Patty testified to yesterday in regard to myself.

Q. In 1875 t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whatever you choose about the campaign of 1875.--A. R.

C. Patty, of Macon, 1oxubce County, testified yesterday to certain cir-
cumastances. In the election of 1875, 111 Noxubee County, as will appear
from the election-return and from my evidence before Mr. Boutwell's
committee-

Q. What county did you live in when you testified T-A. In Noxubee
County; the same that I am now living in. My testimony Is in the first
part of the second volume.

Q. Proceed with your story.-A. I stated before Senator Boutwell's
committee in 1875 there were two precincts in Noxubee County in the
election for county officers and members of the legislature and State
treasurer at which the polls were not opened, and there was not any
vote. Mr. Patty yesterday, in his testimony, said that it was reported
in Noxubee County that 1, as an advocate for Captain Little, the candi.
date for Congress, had those polls to remain closed in order to defeat
his adversary. Governor Powell; and I wish to say that that report is
without foundation in Noxubee County, and is entirely false in every
respect. I never heard it hi Noxubee County before. On the contrary,
as it appeared In my evidence before Mr. Boutwell's committee, I erm.
plowed ia person to carry the ballot.boxes and books to those two pre.
cincts with instructions to the men who wereappointed by the registrar.
tion.board to hold the election-to have a justice of the peace swear
them in. Nobody from those two precincts came to Macon to get the
ballot-boxes and books, and it was impossible for me to act in any other
way.

On Saturday before the election on Tuesday, Richard Gray, the re-
publican candidate for treasurer, or the nominee for treasurer of that
county, was shot on the streets of Macon in a-I don't know whether it
was a riot or not; there was a large gathering.

Q. You mean the republican nomineet-A. Yes, sir; the republican
nominee for treasurer of that county was shot on the streets of Macon,
on Saturday before the election on Tuesday. There was a large number
of colored men in town on that day and they were greatly terrified from
that shooting, and on Monday nobody came in front the different pre-
cincts; and that, as much as anything else, was one reason why, I sup.
pose, the inspectors did not come in to qualify.

Q. Mr. Gray was a colored man, was het-A. Yes, sir; and it is well
known in that county that those two precincts, that Captain Little
whose claims, it is said by Mr. Patty, I was advocating, and for whose
interest those two boxes were kept closed-it is well known in the county
that those two boxes would have given him a very large majority of the
votes, and it was detrimental to him for the polls to have been closed.
There was no justice of the peace, or any party who was authorized to
qualify the inspectors, who could be found at those two precincts.
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Q. Then you say that really the republicans suffered by a failure to
open the box, and riot the other sido t-A. Yes, sir. There were two
iepiblicau candidates for Congress in the county. Mr. Patty was
asked

3Mr. KERINAN. There were two republican candidates and one demo-
crat, as I understand it.

Q. (By Ir. 1'ELLER.) Were both of those republican precinctt-A.
Yes, sir; they were, very largely.

Q. Is that all you wish to say about the election of 1875 which you
did nt say in the Boutwell report f-A. I will further state that I do
not want any blame attached to me about the matter. I try to live
above suspicion so far us those things are concerned.
The election-laws are more familiar to the white people than they are

to the colom ed. The colored people ate ignorant, to somb extent, of their
rights; and the laws of 1875 imade it legal when the inspectors and clerks
or election refused to qualify at any precinct, for a certain number of
citizens to meet together and appoint some of their number to hold an
election. I think the white people of the county pretty generally were
fitmiliar with that law, and I amn satisfied that the colored people at that
time were not. If they could have held their election, they would have
been anxious to have done so under that law.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. You were not to blnme for not sending out the boxes, and be-

cause the people did not manage to open' the polls, you say f-A. Yes,
sir.

1y 3 Ir. TELLER :
Q. Now, I will ask you to give us a history of affairs in your county

in SO76, or in any other part of the State, so far as you knoWt it, making
the statement short and pointed.

Mr. KnUNAN. Please give what yon personally said or did, and when
you want to say something about what others told you, let us know it so
that we can see whether we will take it.

MIr. TELLER. What is that which you are looking over t
Thie WITNESS. This is a statement that I made.
Q. (By Mir. TELLER.) A Imemoranldum made for your own uset-A.

Yes, sir; I will commence with the registration of the county, and give
the ammanner in which I think the election was conducted. The regis.
tration of Noxubee County commenced on the 7th of August, 1876, and
by the provisions of section 3 of "An act to provide for the registration of
voters, amending and repairing laws relative thereto, and for other pur-
poses," approved April 'i, 1870, and in pursuance of registration no.
tices published ini a newspaper printed and published in the town of Ma.
con, Miss., to wit, the Mississlppi Sun, the registration closed tive days
before the general election for electors for President and Vice-Presi.
dent, and Representatives to the 45th Congress. After the registra.
tion had closed in accordance-with the notice and the provisouns, as I
understand it, of the reglstrltion-law, and against my protest, a good
many parties were registered in the county whom I contended-

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. After the close of registration T-A. Yes, sir; whom, I contended,

theL and now, were not entitled to be registered. I protested against
that action of the board, and was overruled by two democratic mem-
bers telling me that they had a majority on the board, and would act as
they saw proper. 1 cannot positively state that those were persons who
wanted to vote the demociatio ticket, but I do not suppose the demo-
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ratio members would have so registered parties who wanted to vote
on the other side.

Q. You made your protest, and they said they would not allow it. Do
not give your suppositions. Now, go on and tell what you know about
it.-A. After the registration closed, the poll-books for the various
precincts of the county were made out by the registrars, and were de.
livered to the slheriff of the county, and by hint sent to the inspectors of
the various precincts as required by such registration.law. The toll-
books were not certified to as required by section 8 of said registration.
law; and I state that that matter came nup before thle members of the
board, and the president of the board, Mr. Scehomaker, gave it as his
opinion that the law did not state nor did it compel the registrars to
certify to the books; that it left it optional with them whether they
should certify to the books then or wait until after the election was
over, whett the books would be turned over by law to the chancery clerk.
They both agreed about that; and the books'were delivered to the
sheri'. " without any certificate; and the sheriff delivered all of those
books to the various inspectors of election at least twenty-four hours
beotbe the time of opening the polls. I wish to submit his affidavit as
to liat.

Mr. KERNAN. What is tile particular point in this i
Mr. TELLER. I do not know. Were they delivered to the proper

officers according to law I
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

By Mr. TELLEH:
Q. At least twenty-four hours, he swears, before the opening of the

pollst-A. Yes, sir.
The ttfidavit of J. B. Aligood was offered in evidence.
Objected to by Mr. Kertan. Objection overruled.
The following is a copy of the affidavit:

Tin: STATE or ISlSssIPPI,
Noraee Coanty :

This day came and personally appeared before me, T. J. White, clerk of the circuit
court of said county and ex.ofleio notary public of said county, J. II. Allgood, sheriff of said
county, who, being by me first duly sworn, deposeth and says that, in compliance with se
tion 18 of *"An act to provide for the registration of voters, amending and repealing the laws
relating thereto, and for other purposes," approved April 7th, 1870, that he delivered the
pollboobks for the various prelints of said county to the managers or inspectors of election
at every precinct at least '124 hours before the opening of the polls or time of voting on the
7th day of November, 1876; that is to say, a part of said book was delivered on the 4th day
of November, 1876 and the remainder on the morning of the 6th of November, 1876, be-
fore 10 o'clock a. m.

And afylant further makes oath that he received said poll-books from the hands of the
democretl. members of the county board of registration of said county, as the proper books
for the voting the qualified voters of said county, and that said books were not changed, al.
tered, or effaced in any manner whatsoever, while in his possession.

J. B. ALLOOOD.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this the 13th day of January, A. D. 1877.

T. J. WHITE,
Clerk of te Circuit Court ofsaid County Ez-oficio Notary Public of said Coaxta and State.

The WITNESs. They had them twenty.four hours before the opening
of the polls and some of them had them longer. On the morning of
the election, the democratic managers at the election-

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. State' those places of which you have some knowledge.--A. At

Cliftonville, Centre Point, Prairie Point and May's school-house; in-
stead of opening the polls at eight clock in the morning aud closing
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them at six in the afternoon, as required by the revised code of 1871,
they waited until eight o'clock in the morning and then they brought
those books back to the court-house, to the county.seat, as they said,
to get the registrars to certify to them. I then saw the whole trick-

(Objected to by Mr. Kernan. Objection overruled.)
he WITNESS. No, sir; I said that instead of opening at eight and

closing at six, they took possession of the books and brought them back
to the court-hous for the certificate of the registrars.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. That was to get the certificate put on which should have been put

on in the first instance t-A. Yes, sir; in that way they delayed the vote
as long as they pleased. Some places they opened at half past two,
and others at four.

Q. In the afternoon 1-A. In the afternoon. I know at Cliftonville,
when they got back with the books, they made the arrangement with
the republicaus-an arrangement was made; I don't know how it was
effected, exactly. I have got an affidavitof T. G. Reed, who was United
States marshal at that precinct. I was not there. I would like to sub.
mit that as a part of my testimony, showing how the election was con-
ducted.

lftr. KERNAN. I object to that. You have people here who can state
what they saw. Tell us only what you ktow personally about it.

AIr. TELLER. I understand that yesterday, when your side had a wit-
ness on the stand, they allowed such matters to be put in.

Mr. KERNAN. They should not have done so.
Air. TELLER. Unless you allow those which were put in yesterday on

your side to be stricken out, I shall want this to be put in. Will you
consent that the affidavits put in yest ,rday be sttickeu out I

Mir. KERNAN. I do not know what they are. If you think this had
better come in, I would rather have it come in, with my objection, than
to waste time to ascertain what was Introduced yesterday.

AMr. TELLER. I do not think these papers should be put in, but if it
was done yesterday I see no reason why it should not be done to day.
[To the witness:] Go on and make your statement, and we will see
whether these should be put in.

The WITNESS. I will hand in that affidavits I would lik, to state
that the law requires that the registrars holding the election afe the
managers of the election at the county-seat, and I was not at any other
precinct in the county. What I said in regard to any other precinct is
what 1 know from statements made by other officers who were there.

(Objected to by Mr. Kernan. Objection overruled.)
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Is this a swory statement of the marshal, delivered to you as the
registration officer t-A. Yes, sir; they were delivered to me since the
date of the election; sworn to before the circuit clerk.

Q. When was it dated f-A. Some time in January, 1877.
MIr. TELLER. I think we will put it in, and after this we will stop re-

ceiving such documents.
Mlr. KERNAN: I wish to have my objection entered to this paper on

the ground of incompetency.
(Objection overruled.)

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
N'oz he Coaty:

Tbls day personally came before me.T. J. White, clerk of the circuit court and pe-vfilo
notary public in and for the county and State aforesaid, T. J. Reed, who, being by me first duty

704* MI88188IPPI.
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sworn,on oath says -'",t he was deputy United States marshal for the northern district of MIs-
sissilppi. duty ap,: rti and commissioned, and as such deputy marshal was on duty at the
voting-precinct of Ciiftonville, in the county of Noxubee, on the day of the election for else
tors for President and Vice-President, and for members of the Forty-fifth Congress, to wit,
the seventh day of Novimber, 1M6 ; that at Cliftonville the poll.books was in charge of dem.
ocratic managers; that on the morning of the election the managers refused to open the elec.
tion, alleging for excuse that the poll-book was incorsplkte, because the registrars had not
signed them, and for this reason they could not allow the po!ts to be opened and the voting
to begin at eight o'clock a. m., as required by the statute; that the managers of the election
sent the book to Macon, the county.- te, for the signatures of :bhe registrars; that the dis-
tance from Macon to Cliftonville is fourteen miles; that the poll.books was not opened on
said day until a quarter past two o'clock p. m. ; that when said polls was opened an agree-
ment was made by and between the democrats and republicans that the voting should be
conducted as follows: the democrats should vote Io minutes and then the republicans
should vote I5 minutes; that at said precinct there is 89 whites registered and 69 colored ;
that after all the democrats had voted the republicans voted at least one hour without inter.
mission or interruption ; that at said precinct 290 votes was cast out of a registered vote of

"J2. Afliaut further swears that when the polls was closed there was about four hundred
republicans waiting to vote, who did not get to vote because the polls was not opened in
time. Afilant further says that when the polls was closed at six o'clock, tht the deputy
sheriff, W. 0. Lake, the United states commissioner of elections, L. W. Overton, Wm.
McDavid, and aflsant, both deputy United States marshals, Insisted on counting the votes
as the law required, and had the law then and there produced and read, requiring the
counting to begin with one hour's Intermission, and continue until twelve o'clock m. ; that
said managers then and there emphatically refused to count the votes, at the same time tak-
ing charge of the ballot-box and carrying it away, alleging as a reason for not counting the
votes, that they had been up all night the night bef, re, with other citizens of the county, shoot-
Ing the cannon at various places in the county. Afllant further states that from his own judg-
ment and front the opinion of others expressed when the polls was closed at said precinct,
the republicans had a majority of from fifty to seventy-five, and affiant further testifies that
to the best of his knowle Ige and belief, had the counting begun and continued as the law
directed, the republicans would have hal from fifty to seventy-five majority of the votes so.
polled and counted.

Afriant further states and swears that the voters entered the house where the ballot-box was
situated, at different doors, that is the democrats entered at one entrance and the republicans at
anothelwr, and he had ample opportunity to observe the number of colored voters who entered
the en race where the democrats entered to vote i that from his observation he does not be-
lieve that twenty colored men voted the dentocsatic ticket. And afflant further says that
had the polls been opeed at eight o'clock as required by law, he has good reaons to be-
lieve and does believe that the republican electors for President and Vice-President, and W.
IW. Chisholm, republican candidate for the Forty-fifth Congress, would have received at sald
precinct at least GOU votes, when by said reasons the democratic candidate for Congress re-
ceived a majority of twenty votes as counted out by the democratic managers next day after
the election. Afisant father swears that he has good reasons to believe and does believe
that the poll.-book was at the precinct at least thirty-six hours before the said 7th day of
November, 187t, and that one or more of the manages of the election at said precinct knew
that said poll-book was not signed by the registrars, and that it is Iis candid opinion, under
oath, that it was understood by and b tween the democrat members of the board of regis-
tration and the democratic managers of the election in this county that the books should
go out without the certificate of the registrars, and all be returned on the day of election,
because the republican member of the board of registration demanded that the books should
be signed before they left the office of the board, when he was overruled by the two demo-
cratic members of said board, and said books was sent out by then unsigned.

Afiant further swears that had the polls been opened at all the precincts in said county as
required by law, and the vote cast been counted as required by law, that the republican elec-.
ore for President and Vice-President and W. W. Chisholm, candidate on the republican
ticket for member of the Forty-fifth Congress, would have received a majority of the votes so
cast of at least 2,500 in this county.

Afliat further says that there is I,158 whites registered and 4,023 olored in said county i
that at said election there was 3,061 votes counted out as cast, leaving 2,120 votes not cast,
all republicans, as afliant has good reasons to believe, and des believe. And af plant further
says that at Lynn Creek precinct, where there is fifty-eight whites and ninetyrone colored:
registered, there was 141 votts cast, and that the republicans had a majority of line ;.and at,
Summerville precinct the republicans had a majority, and the democratic managers refused,
to count the votes, and did not make any return to the board of registration.

T. J. REED,

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 13th day of January, A. D. 1877.
T. J. WHITE,

Clerk Circuit Court and Es-OPdo N'otary I 'bic of sid CouMty sad StaIl
4Dx ins
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.Mr. TELLER. Now proceed with your statement.
The WITNESS. lit regard to these other precincts, I was one of the

registrars of the county, and I held the election, or helped to hold the
election, at the county-seat. I Iats not present at these various pro.
cincts, and I can only state what was told me by these officers.

Mr. KI.l'IAN. . I object to that us hearsay.
Objection overruled.
Q. State what other officers of the precinct told you. Have you any

more atllffidavits front themtt f--A. Yes, sir; I havo got affidavits from
each precinct where they brought the books back.

Mr. TELLEM. Let us have the aftldavits and we will put theimt in, (as
the other side introducetl this system into practice,) so far as this
witness is concerned. It applies to the same county.

MIr. IEINAN. I object to each and all of these affidavits as incom.
petent.

Objection overruled.
Q. 1)o yon know all of these to be genuinetf--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know that they were sworn to by the men who purport to

have sworn to them f-A. Yes, sir.
The following are copies of the affidtlavits above referred to:

Totw STATE OF MississrlI;, -

Norabre Courty:
Personally appeared before me, '. J. White. clerk of the circuit court, and ez.ojcio

notary ilublie, W. 0. Lake, special deputy sheriff, who, being by me first duly sworn, on
oath say that he wat specld dtiputy sheriff at Cliftonville precin-t ; that the poll-books was
sent back from the Cliftouvllie precinct for the signature of the member of the board of
registrars, an that the poll-book was not received back until '2 o'clock p. i. ; that when
the poils was opened au agreement was made by and between the republicans and demo-
crats at the polls that the voting shoul-, he conducted by voting the democrats fifteen min-
uts antd the relublicati should vote fiflern minutes; that after the democrats voted all
their strength the republicans voted at least one hour, (only 89 white votes registered;)
thvt after the p,ull ".as closed, at 6 o'clock p. m., he, as deputy sheriff, demanded that the
countingof ,he "otes sh131ul begin, and the managers took possession of the box and refused
to count the vote, as required by law, a justleo of the peace then and there reading to them
the statute requiring the counting of the votes to commence, with one hour's Intermission
until 12 o'clock m.; that I, as deputy sheriff, did not open the polls until the time hbove
mentioned ; that all the democrats voted as above stated, and for want of time 192 repub.
licans did not vote.

W. O. LAKE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 5th day of January, 1877.
T. J. WHITE,

Clerk of Circuit Court and ex-offcio NoA'ar PAubie.
TnlE STATE OP MISSISSIPPI,

Xozrbee Costy:
This day came and personally appeared before me, T. J. White, clerk of the circuit

court of sail county, and eroflio notary public of said county, Adam Dantaler, who,
being by me first duly sworn says that he was duly appointed and sworn by the countyy
board of registration of said county" as the republican inspector of election at Prairln
Parish precinct, In said county, and in the exercise of the duties of said office was present
the entire day of the late election at said precinct for electors for President and Vice-
President of the United States,and Representatives in the Forty-fifth Cougress, to wit
on the 7th day of November, A. D 1176 ; that on the morning of said day the polls at satd
precinct was opened and continued for fifteen minutes, and during that time none but
democrats was voted; that after that time, to wit, fifteen minutes past eight o'clock of that
day, the democratic inspectors proclaimed that the voting was illegal on account of the in-
correctness, as they said, of the poll.book then being used, and they then and there closed
the polls, and with the said poll-book in their possession left said precinct for the county-
seat, as they said, to have said book corrected, but, as affiant verity believes and
avers, with the Intention of delaying said voting at said precinct, and by that means de-
fraqding the republicans at said precinct out of their legal franchise,and by that means so
affecting the will of the people as to change a large republican majority to a democratic
majority i that at three o'clock of the day aforesaid the democratic inspectors returned with
the poil-book, and the voting was continued from that hour until six o'clock p. m. I that
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the arrangement made at three o'clock. between the parties for voting, was to vote alter.
nately, one democrat and one republican, which was continued until live o'clock i m.,
when there could no longer be found a democrat to vote, and during the next hour afliant
make oath that only siz republican votes was allowed to be cast; turd aftitlnt further rakes
cath that after six (6) o'clock of Noven her 7, Is76, after the Irolls t saidl precinct was
closed by law, there was tell at said precinct with republican Itckets ii their Ifs ,ston
about five hundred and forty (540) voters who were defrauded out of their saernd right to
vote, and who returned to their homes with their ballots in their possesiuon.

ADAM IANTZLER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 6th day of January, A. 1). 1870.

1. J WIllTE,
Clerk of the Cirauit ''oort of Norbur Courtgy,

and r-.ocio Notary Pulidir of aid Coaty.
TIl STATE OF MlrlCtISPPl,

Nolre ComIty :
This day came and personally appeared before me, T. J. White, e!uk of 'he circuit court

of sail county and cr.ojrio notary public of sail county, Eli 3More and IRotrt DI)onugls,
who, bing by ure flst duly sworn, on oath say: ''hat they were deputy Utnited States
marshals for the northern district of Misissippi, duly sworn and commissioned, and os such
officers were present, and as such officers were In the performance of their duties at Centro
Point precinct, in Noxubre County, Miksissippi, on the 7th day of November, 1t,l at tIhe
late election for electors for President and Vice-President of the United States and RIepre-
sentatives in the Portly-ifth Congress; that at Centre Point precinct thedemocratic inspect-
ors of election, who were the sole posessors of the poll-books, failed, neglected, anRd re.
fused to open the polls at said pre inrct until four o'clock p. m. of that day t that at the hour
for the opening of the poll, tile democratic inspector having the possession of tihe poll-
books for sald precinct, stated to affiant that the boo ks were not correct and must be sent
back to tire registrrars at tIe conuty-seat for correction. And aftiants further state that the
distance from Centre Point to Macon is seven miles, and at the time of the election, to wit,
tie 7th day of Novembtr, 1876, the polltbot k could easily have Ibeen retrrred by eleven
o'clock of that day. lBut, on the contrary, aid democratic inspector intendiug to cheat and
defraud the riptublicans at said precinct out of their legal and sacred right of casting their
vVte in said election, did not return wilh said poll-book until fntr o'clock of the 7th of No-
vember, Iriti. And said affiants further make oath that the situation of the box i,6r de-
positing the ballots %sas another act of palpable fraud on tIhe Iart of the democratic man-
agers, to wit, the electors voted standing ont the ground on lip-toe and reaching their ballots
up to a window above seven feet from the grounl: Ihat from that window to the Iallot-box
inside the building was tell feet, so as to snake i' perfect impossibility for any voter to
know whether his vote was deposited or not, as the box, thie managers, anl all were entirely
out of their reach and sight. ,Afiasts further make oath that they as United States deputy
marshals were deprived of their rights of going in the building where te box arnd man-
agers were, and thereby molested in the lawful execution of their offices. Afliants further
make oath that at least 481 colored voters were intentionally cheaed anl delerai-led otit of
their right of franchise at said precinct, and were compelled to leave for their houses with
their republican ballots still in their possession. Afliants further make oath that all the
democrats voted, and only 29 republican votes out of'a registered votp of 510 were counted
as voted. Tihe arrangement in "gard to the voting between the two phrtics was as follows:
One republican anid one democrat approached the window and held up their ballots, which
were t iken by some man above, and as only two hours were allowed for voting this would
have made a lie vote. But when the count was made there were only 29 rep ubli au votes
and 13.5 democratic votes, showing fraud and stuffing of the box plain, palpable, and beyond
contradiction.

IIOlIRT D)OUILASS.
ELI MOO11E.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the Gth day of January, A D. 1876
T. J. WHITE,

Clerk of lhe Ciremri Court of aid Couly and cr-uori)
otary Plabtic of said C'oasty.

Tile STATE. OP MISSISSIPPI,
.oza&ee t'oualy:

This day came and personally appeared before me, T. J. White, clerk of the circuit
court of said county and e-officio notary public of said county, Robert Cutts, who, being by
ome first duly sworn, deposeth and says : That he was diuly appointed and commissioned as

one of the supervisors of the registration and the election of electors for Pro ident andl Vice-
President and for Representatives in the Forty-fiflth Congress, at an election held in said
county on the 7th day of November, 18t0, and as such officer and in the performance of his

dduties he was present during the entire day of November 7. 18711, at Summierville precict
said county. That the voting at said precinct was commeuced at 10 o'clock a. m., and
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closed at 6 o'clock p. m. That all the qualified electors at said prelinet who presented their
ballots was voted. That at er the closing of the polls affiant demanded of the democratic
inspectors in charge of the ballots and poll-book a count of the votes as required ty law ; but,
contrary to the statute requiring the counting of the votes to commence with one hour's anter.

kslon. and continue until 12 o'clock inm., alter the closing of the polls said democratic inspec-
tors not only refused to count said ballots in compliance with their oath as such officers, and
in further compliance of the laws of said State, but refused to count said ballots, or any of
them at all, Informing said afliant the said poll-book was not certified to by registrars of said
county, and said election was not legal. Afliant further makes oath that said poll-book
was delivered to said democratic inspectors on the morning of the 7th of November, 1870,
before :he hour of voting, and was received and accepted by them as the legal and proper
poll-book for said precinct, and that said poll-book contained all the names of the qualified
voters of said precinct; that no objection in any particular was made to said poll.book or
any illegality in said election until after the closing of the polls, when affant was informed,
on demanding a count, that the republicans had a majority of the votes cast at said precinct,
and that as the book was not certified to they would not count them, or any of them, either
then or at any other time. And affiaut further makes oath that the law was fully com.
plied wit', in every particular during said election, and that the refusal of said democrats to
count said ballots was, as expressed by their words and actions, simply to defraud the repub-
licaus out of their ballots, and by said means to carry Nozubee County against the will of
the people for the democratic party: that there is a registered white vt to of 63. and regis.
toured colored vote of 95 ; that only two colored voters voted the democratic ticket at said
precinct, and that there was a majority of 30 votes cast for the republican ticket.

ROBERT CUTT8.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 13th day of January, A. D. 1876.
T. J. J. WHITE.

Clerk of the Circuit Court sad e-ofcio Nolery Public of said Costy.

TIlE STATE OF MIISISSIPPI,
Nazubee Cou ny:

This day came and personally appeared before me, T. J. White, clerk of the circuit court
of said county and ex officlo notary public of said county, Andrew Bsllard, who, being
by me first duly sworn, says that he was one of the supervisors of registration at the
election for Representatives in Congress and for election of electors for President and Vice.
P'resilent of the United States to be held at Shuqualak, Miss., on the 7th day of November,
In T: that the voting at said precinct was not commenced, as required by the statute, at
8 o'clock a. m., but, on the contrary, the democratic inspectors having charge of the poll-
books for said precinct proclaimed to the voters that the same were Incorrect, and,under protest
of afiant and the deputy Unitled States marshal, the democratic inspector loft the said pre-
cinct of Shuqualak with the poll-book for blacon at half past eight o'clock in the morning and
returned at tour o'clock in the afternoon of said day, to wit, the 7th day of November, 1176;
that by said means the republicans at said precinct were defrauded out of their franchise;
that thle democrats, after the return of the book. had complete possession of the polls, and
no republican was allowed to vote until the democrats had voted their fall strength, and only
giving the republicans one half-hour to cast their ballots during the entire day.

Affiant father makes oath: there is registered at said precinct 316 colored and 135
whites; that there were cast for the democratic ticket 132 votes and for the republican
3-4 votes, leaving about 278 republicans who were by the means aforesaid cheated and de
frauled out of their right to vote.

Afflant further makes oath that the distance from Sbuqu4luk to Macon is ten miles, and
that said poll-book could have been easily returned by the democratic inspector by hal past
eleven o'clock, and which would have been ample time for every voter to have voted, with
fair and impartial management; but, in order to delay and defraud the republicans out of
their votes, said inspector intentionally dela)ed in returning said poll-book, which afflant
did not then and does not now believe was carried away for any other purpose than to delay
the election.

ANDREW BALLARD.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 6th day of January, A. D. 1877.
T. J. WlliTE,

Clerk, .. , and exzofcio Notary Public.
Tie STATE or MISSlsIPPI,r

Koisbee Coastp:
This day came and personally appeared before me, T. J. White, clerk of the circuit court

of said county and ex-oficio notary public of said county, James Constantine, who, being
by me first duly sworn, says that on or about the 20th day of October, A. D. 1876, (as shown
by commission hereto attached,) he was duly commissioned and qualified as deputy United
States marshal for the northern district of Jibsissipp, and as such officer and hi the per.

- -' - . -, - L
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formanee of the duties of said ofece he was present the entire day of November 7, A. D.
It1l, at an o!eclio held on said day at Shuqualak precinct; in Noz ulbee County, for electors
for President and Vice-President and for Representatives in the Forty-fifth Congress : that
be was charged during that day with keeping the peace at said precinct, and in rendering
all necessary assistance in having at said precinct a fair and impartial ballot of all the vot.
ers who presented their votes; that at half past eight o'clock of November 7th, 1870, the
inspectors of election at said precinct met and the polls was proclaimed opened; that im-
mediately thereafter the democratic inspectors proclaimed to the voters present that the book
(pol-book) in their possession was Incorrect and must be returned to the registrars for their
certificates, end no one was allowed to vote; that affiant demanded that thepoll.boaok should
not be carried away, and ordered that the voting should commence, and that any irregu-
larities in regard to the poll-book could be settled by a higher tribunal, and that they, as
Inspectors, bad received said book from the proper authority, and as Inspectors they were
not there to decide as to the validity of the poll-book, but to perform other and higher du-
ties. But affiant, on oath, says that said democratic inspectors, in violation of all law and
of their solemn oaths as such officers, and further, for the purpose of delaying the election
at said precinct, and thereby and by that means defraudtug the republican voters out of
their sacred right to vote, did then aud there take and carry nway said poll-book, and did
not return the sa e until 4 o'clock p. m. of that day, to wit, November 7, 18703; that at 4
o'clock p. m., when said book was returned, the democrats had taken complete posseaon
of the grounds in front of tihe predict, and no republicans had an opportunity of casting
their ballots until about half past 6 o'clock, allowing one half-hour for them to cast theFr
ballots; and during which time thirty-eight republicans was voted, and the polls closed at
t p. m. Aftiant further makes oath that at said precinct there is a registered white vote of
lS and colored vote of 31t; that there was 132 votes cast for the democratic ticket and 38

for the republican ticket, and six colored votes cast for the democratic ticket, and that there
was left at said precinct, with republican ballots In their possession, about 7 voters, who
were by the means and in the murtner aforesaid deprived of their right to cast their ballots;
that after the closing of the polls the ballots were counted, and on the next day returned to
the conuty-seat.

JAMES CONSTANTINE, his x mark.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 8th day of January, A. D. 11-77.
T. J. WHITE,

Clerk of the Cireait Court and ez q~io Notary Public of said C'osty.

MACON, Miss., oremnber 14, 1876.
JAMES CONSTANTINE :

SIR: I will only give you 30 days to leave Noxubee County. If you do not leave, you
may look for about il3 buckshot about whearyour galises cross. 1 mean business. Nathan
McNeese may look for the same, but 1 intend this for your benefit.

Yours, truly,
4 0 COFFIN.

Tile STATE OF M ssIsgIPPI,
N'ozabe ountl :

I, T. J, White, clerk of the circuit court of said county and ex-offico notary public of said
county, do hereby certify that the above letter is an exact and completecopy of the onginal,
shown wue by James Constnnline, and who makes oath that lie received said letter, of which
the above is a true copy, through the post-office at Shuqualak, Miss.

JAS. CONSTANTINE, his x mark.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 8th day of Jenuary, 1877.
T. J. WHITE.

Clerk of the Circuit Court of s.'d Coarly and c-oqirio
Totary Pa he for said Coutyl.

Ti BT ATE OP MissisrnPPi,
Noz*ibee Coy:

This day came and personally appeared before me, T. J. White, clerk of the circuit court
of said county and ex-officio notary public for said county, A. U. Cain, who, being thirst duly
sworn, deposeth and saith that he Nas "one of the supervisors of registration and the
election for Representatives in congress s and for election of electors for President and Vice.
President of the United Statles," at Brooksville precinct, in said county ; that the voting t
was commenced at eight o'clock a. m., and continued until six o'clock p. m. ; that contrary
to the statute requiring the counting and testing of the votes to be commenced %sith one
hour's Intermission after the closing of the polls, (ou the day of election,) and continued
tit11l twelve o'clock, that the democratic inspectors of election, under bi own and the sol.
emn protest of the deputy United States marshals then and there present, took charge of bxX
containing the ballots cast at said precinct, and remained the sole possessors thereof until
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eight o'clock a. m. of November 8. 1870. And afliant further makes oath that he was pres-
etnt during the election the entire day of November 7, 18.;, and is familiar with the number
of votes cast for each ticket, and believes that a large majority of the votes cast was for the
republican ticket, but that on the Stth of November, when the counting of the ballots was
hall, the vote was so changed and the will of the people so affected as to change a solid and
large republican majority to a democratic majority of 01 ; that there is 70 whites registered
at said ,precinct and about 13 votes cast by colored men for the democratic ticket, as he verily
believes.

A. C. CAIN.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 5th day of January, A. D. 1877.
T. J. WHITE,

Clerk of the Circuit Court and ex-oficio NVotary Pablic of Norzbee Coanty.

Tim. STATE O 3JIusStspIrrr,
vNorute County :

This dlay personally appeared before hie, T.J. White, clerk of the circuit court and ex-
officio notary Illic in and for the county and State aforesaid, Elisha Ilryson, who, being
by nie first duly sworn, on oath says that he was deputy United States marshal, duly commis-
Aioned, and was on duty as such marshal at Brooksville precinct, in the county and State
aforesaid, on the 7th day of November, 1876, on which day the election was begun and
held for President and Vice-President and for meu.bers of the F'ortv-fifh Congress of the
United ta'es ; that the polls was opened at 8 o'clock a. at., and closed at 6 p. m. on said
day; that at said precinct there Is a registered voto of white 70 and of colored "01; that at
sail precinct 3:13 votes was casts that said affiant has good reasons to believe, and does be-
Hive, that the republicans have a majority of from 175 to 200 votes, but when the polls closed,
ilusnad of conllting thi' votes, as the law requires, the democratic managers of the election
took possession of the ballot-box and refused to count the vote, and took the box away, un-
der the sohrrn protest of afliant. James Poindexter, who was deputy sheriff and George
Hlardy, bwho was United States commisiloner of election, all duly appointed and commlis
steliel ; that afllant and theabove-tnmetioned grutlenme was teftsed the privilegeof accom.
p inying the box, which was carried into the back room of the building and the door locked ;
that Jaas S M~adison and S. S. &-ales, democratic managers, was in the room: that after
tIu, refusal of the democratic managers, Madison and Scales,. to aliow ati:ant to be with the
box, lie asked when the vote would be counted, and that S.S. Scales, one of said managers,
Informed aftiant that the vote would not be counted until next morning.

ELISHA IRYSON, his x mark.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 6th day of January, 1877.
T. J. WITE,

Circai Clcrk and er.oficio A'otary Public.

TIE STATE Or MIsISStIPPI,
NVzaubee County :

This day came and personally appeared before me, T. J. White, clerk of the circuit court frn
and for said county, and as of so notary public for said county, J. B. Nelson, who being by me
first duly sworn, on oath, says: That he was duly appointed and sworn as the republican
inspector of election at Brookville precinct in said county during the late election for electors
for President and Vice-Presldent of the United States, and for Representatives in thie Foty.
fifth Congress, on the 7th day of November, 1876; and that on said day, to wit,. the 7th day
of No'veuber, IstO, he was present during the entire day In the performance of his duties as
said inspector of election at said precinct, that the voting commenced at eight o'clock a. m.,
anid w chsed ast six o'clock p. m. on said day ; that after the closing of the polls, afftaut de-
manded of the other two inspectors, (who were deocralts,) towit, James 8S. Madison and S. 8.
Scales, that the counting of the vrles cast should comrnence in accordance with the statue with
one hour's Intermission and continue until twelve o'clock, But said democratic inspectors,
itn violation of said statute, said that they had been tip all night previous to the election in a
democratic procession and were sleepy and would not count the votes, or any of them,tuntil
the next day, to wit, the 8th day of November, 1876; that said democratic iluspectors, under
protest of .ffiant, the deputy sheriff, and United States deputy marshal, then and thers press.
ent, took possession of said ballot-box containing all the votes cast at said precinct, and
locked the same up and gave affiant the key; affiant further makes oath that said ballot-box
was locked with a common padlock which could easily te unlocked with a nail or other
keys; 'and affiant further makes oath that he is familiar with the sentiment of the people at
said precinct, and that ihe believes, and has good reason to believe, and does most solemnly
swear that at said precinct there was at least two republican votes cast to one democratic
vote: that at said precinct there is a registered white vote of 70 anid of colored 29g that
thee was cast 337 votes, one-third of which affiant believes and makes oath were cast for
the democratic ticket, and two-thirds for the republican ticket; but when said vote was
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counted there was a democratic majority counted of 61 votes, whlch afilant believes was a
fraudulent count of said ballots, and that the same was intentional on the part of the demo.
crats in refusing to have a fair and legal count of said ballots at the time and in the manner
prescribed by the statute. (Revised Code of 171, page 96, art. 6,sec. 

3 7N.)
J. B. NELSON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me tits the lath day of January, 1877.
[sr.L.] T. J. WHIITE,

Clerk of tle Circuit Court and es-oficio Aotary I'sabic of said Countq.

Tim STATE or M rssiSIPP I,
Notubee Coasty:

This day came and personally appeared before me, T. J. White, clerk of the circuit court
in and for said county, and er-ofeio notary public of said county, John Jackson, who be.
lug by me first duly sworn, on oath says: That he was duly appointed, commissioned, and
sworn as a deputy United States marshal for the northern district of Mississippi, and in the
discharge of hi duties as such officer, and to use all possible means to secure peace,a fair
ballot, and a fair count, he was present on the 7th day of November, A D. 1870, at May's
school-house, - precinct, in Noxubee County, at an election held at the lime and place
aforesaid, for eketors for President and Vice-President and Represeuntatives in the Forly.
fifth Congre.s; that when he arrived at said precinct there was no poll-book at said pre-
citict, and he was infonned that the democratic inspectors had returned to lMacon with said
poll-book for the certificates of the registrars of the county; that after i o'clock the poll.
book in the possession of the democratic inspectors was returned, and the voting commenced
and continued until 6 o'clock p. m. t that many republicans left the polls before the return
of the book, believing there would be no election. AOitnt further makes oath that a largo
majority of the voters at said precinct voted the republican ticket i that after the closing of
the polls affiant demanded the count of the ballots in complianee with the statute, hut was
informed that the counting would be postponed until some future tune, against which un.
lawful proceedings affllant protested, and was Informed that lie would not be allowed to have
any thing further to do with said ballots ; that for his own personal safety he was compelled
to return to, is hihome; that said ballots were left with John C. Oilmon, the democratic re-
turning-officer, (being one of the inspectors,) and as he Is informed and verily believe,. car-
ried to the house of said Oilmon, and kept until the next day, to wit, November 8, Ir7ti.

JOHN JACKSON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of November, 1876.
Lst:Ar.] T. J. WHITE,

Clerk of ie Circuit Court of Norabee Couty and ex-oficio otary P'ublic of said County.

Q. State the result of the election, as far as you know it, fror, tthe
public records of the county; I mean the returns in 1870 at the differ.
ect polls.-A. I have got the certified returns of the secretary of state.

Q. Of each precinct t--A. Yes, sir.
Mr. TELLER. Why not put them In f Has it the great seal of the

State of Mississippi on it,
The WITNESs. Yes, sir.
Mr. TELLER. 1S there any objection to that
Mr. I(ERNAN. No, sir; I should think that would be quite antbentic.
Q. (By ,Mr. TELLER.) Is the registration here, or only the vote f--A.

The vote is there; I can give you the registration.
Mr. TELLER. Give us the registration first, and we will put this cer-

tifled return in afterward. You have the registration of each precinct?
The WITNEISS. Yes, sir.

By Mr. KERNAN:
Q. This is the registration of 1870f-A. Yes, sir. The number of

registered whites in Cliftonville precinct was 89; the number of colored,
093. I can give you the total-782.

By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Have you the figures for every precinct in the county f-A. Yes,
sir; 1 can give the unmber of each precinct, the total who voted, and
the number who did not vote.
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By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. You have it written ountt You have the votes and the secretary

of state's return, have you not ?-A. Yes, sir- this will compare with
the secretary's return. The number who vote. at Cliftonville was 290;
no, voting, 492.

Prairie Point, whites, 07; colored, 028; total, 695; number voted, 189;
not voting, 500.

Centre Point, whites, 70; colored, 510; total, 586; number voted, 104;
not voting, 422.

Cooksville, whites, 73; colored, 181; total, 254; number voted, 224;
not voting, 30.

Shluqualak, whites, 135; colored, 310; total, 451; number voted, 170;
not voting, 281.

Summerville, whites, 03; colored, 95; total, 158. No votes counted
at this precinct.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Why notf--A. They voted all day, and the managers of the elec.

tion told me that they had a man to keep count during the day as to
how the thing was going, and they found out it went republican and
they noticed then that the book was not certified to and they did not
return any---

Q. They noticed that the register was not certified to I-A. The poll.
ing.book was not certified to. They did not return any election us hay.
ing been held there at all.

Mashlaville, white, 111; colored, 133; total, 244; number voted, 237;
not voting, 7.

Lynn Creek, whites, 58; colored, 91; total, 149; number voted, 141;
not voting, 8.

May's achool.house, whites, 85; colored, 209; total, 294; number
voted, 235 not voting, 59.

Brooksvilie, whites, 70; colored, 292; total, 362; number voted, 337;
not voting, 25.

Macon, the county.seat, whites, 332; colored, 875; total, 1,207; num.
ber voted, 1,093; not voting, 114.

The total number of registered voters in the county, 5,169. The total
number of votes cast in the county November 7, 1870, 3,069; the num.
ber not voting, 2,100.

The total number of white registered, 1,158; the total number of col.
ored registered, 4.023. The majority of colored voters, 2,865. The
number of republican votes not polled for want of time, to the best of
my information, 2,100.

Mr. KERNAN. I object to that as incompetent.
Oljecl ion overruled.
Mr. TELLER. I now offer in evidence the certificate of the secretary

of state:

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
OFFICE or SECRETARY OP STATE,

Jacksos, - -, 187-.
I, James Hill, secretary of state, do certify the transcript hereto attached of the votes

cast for electors of President and Viee-President and a member of the Porty.fifth Cougress
at the election held on the 7th day of November, 1n76, in the county of Noxubee and 8tate
of Mississippi, Is a true and correct copy from the records now on file in this office.

Given under my hand and the great seal of the State of Missississippi, herenuto affixed, this
13th day of January, 1877.

SEAL.] JAMES IIILL,

I ~l(li r
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The W1TNESS. In substantiation of that I believe I will say that all
the white men in the county voted, and there were only about ten or
twelve who did not vote the democrItic ticket. I will further say, il
substaniation of that, that at Macon, where the election was regular
and the polls were opened at the proper time and closed at the proper
time, where everybody voted who wanted to vote, and voted as they
desired to vote, that there was polled for the democratic electors 346
votes, for the republican electors there was polled 747 votes, giving the
republicans a majority of 401 votes, which, I believe, is a fair expression
of tile will of the Iwople in the county, had they all voted.

Q. (By Mr. TiLLER.) They would have voted proportionately to
that, yonl tlihnk f.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What had been the vote theretofore In that county, republican or
democratic -A. It has always been republican, very largely, up to the
election in 1T75. That year it was mixed. There were some republican
officers elected and some democrats.

Q What occurred next f-A. I do not know the exact details. I
suppose that answer is sufficient.

Q. ' hat is about the vote. Is there anything else you want to say ?
Is there anything about the conduct of the election of 1870 which you
wish tostate f I'so, proceed with it.--A. I might go back of the elec.
lioni and state a little matter that I would like to put in.

Mr. TE'f..L:a. l)U so.
Tihe W\ITNEss. And in doing that I will say that there was no republic.

can canvass in Noxubee until just ai fiw days before the election. There
was an nl)loinll ent made at Shnuqualak, and one lat Ma;icon, and one at
Brooksville, I believe, by Mr. (Jhisholu, as the republicalln candidate for
Congress in the third district. The first plpointulnt was at Shiuqualak.
I do not ex; ctly know the date. I think it was about the 30th of Octo-
ber. The colored people of the county were all very anxious to attend
a republican meeting, and the republicans had been notifyiing them all
through the county of the different appointments of Judge Uhisholm, and
of the day for the meeting-

Q. Is that the meeting, October. 31st? (Showing witness a printed
poster of appointments.]-A. Yes, sir; and on the (lay for the meeting
at Shuqualak, there was a large number who came to Macon and formed
a procession to go down to Sliuqualak to hear the speaking. I suppose
there were between 700 and 1,000; somewhere along there. There was
a large number.

Q. You mean colored voters t-A. Yes, sir. I went down before this
procession; and when I arrived at Shuqnalak I found Judge Chisholm
and Mlr. Gilmer at the hotel at 8huquaik, in their room; and we sat
there, I suppose, for half an hour, disenssing most of the political feat-
ures of the canvass; and during that tine a large company of white
men and democrats, uniformed with red shirts. came by the house and
yelled and hollered for Judge Chisholm very furiously, and went on down
to the depot, about 200 yards from the house, I suppose.

Q. Did they have any armst-A. I could not swear positively as to
that. I looked out of the window and slaw them going along. Those
men are generally on the Ku.Klux-

DMr. K1EkNAN. He asked you if you saw them armed. You said you
could not tell. I object to anything further.

The WITNEss. No, sir; I did not see any arms.
Mi. TKLLER. Go on and state what you saw.
The WITNESS. They went on down to the depot, near the place where

the speaking was to take place. Dr. Allgood had sent one of his depu.
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ties down early in the morning to preserve the peace and to see that,
there was no disturbance.

By 3Ir. KIEnAN:
Q. Down to the place of meeting f-A. Yes, sir; at the place of meet-

ing. lle notified us that he did not think it would be .afe Ibr the judge
to spealk-

Q. Who did i The deputy -A. Yes, sir; and about the time the
procession of colored men arrived at Shmuqulak there was a dispatch
received by him from the sheriff stating that he and Captain Dillard,
the mayor of IMacon, were on the way and would soon be at Shuqualak.
The repubilca'ns who had assembled at this place of speaking sent up
and notilled Judge Chisholm during that time that they wanted to hear
him speak and would be glad if he would come down.

Q. Who sent up f-A. The republicans who had gathered at this
place of speaking near the depot at Shuqualank. I, and I believe the
majority of the persons who were with Judge Chisholmn, thought it was
best to wait until the sherilf, J. B. Aligootd, and Captain Dillard, from
Mlatcon, ucame down, and we waited at this hotel. Captain Dillard and
Dr. Aligood came dlown and saw the persons assembled there, and the
citizens of the town, and after consultation with them they came up,
and Dr. Aligood cane up to the hotel and notified Judge Chisholm that
he had dismissed the crowd, and that he thought it would be unsafe to
attempt to make a speech tlhmt day. And I here state that Captain
D)illard hadl been in Washington, and had left there recently ; and on
yesterday wh-ln I talked over the matter he told me that he agreed
with D)r. Allgood-

Mr. KHr NAN. No matter about what he said. The sheriff notified
hint that he thought it was unsa '.

The Wrt'lj:ss. Yes, sir; the procession went back to Macon, and
there was no speaking at Shuqualaik.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Was there any otherattempt to hohl meetings t
-A. Yes, sir; there was a meeting oni the next day at Macon. There
was a large crowd of persons assembled there. The sheriff, it order to
keep the peace, I suppose, appointed one hundred deputy sherittl, and
placed them about through the crowd. Judge Chisholm opened-deliv.
ered the opening speech ; and a colored nim by the name of Younger
spoko next, with the understanding that J nilgo Chisholm should have, I
believe, half an hour to close. Judge Chishoin and his friends concluded
that it was not Ibest for himii to close, and lie didl not close.

Q. Why not f-A For fear or personal harm to himself and to the
republicans at that place.

Q. State why they thought so. What was the temper of the crowd
and how was it shown f-A. 1 could only state that from rumor. No-
body told me that they were going to shoot anybody that day, or any.
thingol the kind.

Q. What did you see, or bear that induced you to think .so T-A. I
will state here that Judge Chisholm had some friends there who were
with hli who were not known personally to a large number of the peo.
ple assembled there. They did not know who they were-whether they
were democrats or republicans; and through those parties they heard
a great many threats of violence intended to be used on himi if he at.
tempted to cqor his argument.

Q. For tbtt reason he was deterred from goijpg on t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was Judge Chisholm a candidate for t-A. The republican

nominee for Congress in the third district.
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Q, Do you know whether he is a native of the South, or not t-A. I
think he is. I have known him for a long time. I know he is a south.
ern man, and has lived there a long time. I do not know where he was
born. I will here state in connection with that Macon meeting-and [
would rather not give any names, I do not want to make any personal
enemies in this matter when I go home; but I was told-

Mr. KERNAN. If you will not give the names I object to it. I object
to the evidence as hearsay.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Are you willing to give their namest-A. I
would prerr not.

Mr. KERNAN. If yon do not wish to give the names you ought not to
give the evidence. I shall object to it at any rate.

Mr. TELLER. It is sufficient to say that they did not hold the meeting t
The WITNESS. Judge Ohisolm did not attehbpt to have any other

speaking in Noxubee County.
Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) For the reason you have given i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That it was not safe to do so f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anybody else hold any republican meetings -- A. I think

Governor Powell afterwards spoke at Cooksville, and possibly at Centre
Point. I know he spoke at Cookaville.

Q. lie was a republican i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything else you wished to state I-A. I would like

to submit a piece in this paper, to show what the feeling of the people
is down there since I have left there.

Q. What Ipaper is it you wish to submit t-.A. It is the Macon Beacon,
published at Macon, DMisssissippi.

Q. A democratic papert-A. A democratic paper. Published on Sat-
urlay, Jantutary 20th, 1877.

Mr. TELLER. You may offer the piece in evidence if you wish to.
The WITNESs. It is headed "Summoned to Washington," and is as

follows:
Mayor Dillard and chancery clerk R. C. Patty have been summoned before the investi-

gatino committee at Washington. They leave to-morrow and Macon will be without a mayor
and the county without a chancery clerk. They were probably summoned at the instance
of the democratic portion of the committee'lto rebut the lying radical testimony in regard to
intimidation in Mi sissippl. They will doubties give a good account of themselves and will
not le bull-dozed by the radical leaders who conduct the investigation in behalf of their
party.

Q. Is there anything further which you wish to submit?-A. I do not
recollect anything else now.

By Mr. KERNAN :
Q. Are you chancery clerk now I Do you hold any office now t-A.

None, except that I am a member of the board of registration.
Mr. KERNAN. I thought you spoke about being a chancery clerk.
Mir. TELLER. That is another man.
Q. (By Mr. KERNAN.) These boxes that you sent out to the places

where they were not opened, you sent to those places in the ordinary
way t-A. Yes, sir. Do you mean in 18751 I want to know what year
you mean.

Q. 1 am talking about 1876.-A. I did not send them out at all.
Q. Was it in 1875 that you sent them out i-A. Yes, sir. I had

nothing to do with the sending out of the polling-books of 1876.
Q. You spoke of some being sent out where there was some trouble

about them f-A. Yes, sir; I stated here-
Q. Make it short. When did you get up all these writings that you

have been looking at ?-A. Since I have been-
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Q. Since you have been beret-A. No, sir.
Q. When did you make them up T-A. Before I left Macon to come

here.
Q. After you were summoned f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who asked you to get then up f-A. I did it myself.
Q. When did you get here When did you leave home t-A. I left I

home some time early in January. I do not recollect the exact date.
Q. You have been here over a month, have you not f-A. Yes,air.
Q. In reference to 1870; as you understand it, the law does require

that you should put some certificate on the poll-bookf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon said they sent out polling-books uncertified f-A. In 1875.
Q. You understood that they were required to be certified by the

law t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And some of these, where they were not, certified, came in on

election-.llay to be certiflled, before the polls were opened t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was a man sent in -- A. One of the Inspectors came in with the

books.
Q. Were they certified then f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he went back Y-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who drew up these affidavits that were sworn to in January, if

you know f-A. They were drawn up by different parties.
Q. At home there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the parties come up themselves T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they here f-A. No, sir; they are not here.
Q. Did they come here T-A. Those affidavits were sworn to in Macon,

Mi5sissippi.
Q. Are any of the men who swore to them here t-A. No, sir.
Q. Who got them up to Macon f-A. I got up the most of them.
Q. They were not sent in to you at the time of the election f-A. No,

sir.
Q. Had they come in after this investigation had begun -A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And those affidavits were gotten up in that way T--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who asked you to get them u -) -A. 1 got them up from the sim.

ple fact that I had been summoned ere as a witness before the investi. ~
gating committee, and I thought it was necessary to have them, in order
to show how tile election had been carried on.

Q. You got them up on your own motion, to aid you in showing how
the election was carried f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Nobody was there to cross-examine the parties f-A. No, sir.
Q. There was no one on the other side for that purpose, when you got

th,.m up i-A. The democrats have done the same thing.
Q. Hlow long were you engaged in getting them up f-A. I could not

tell. 'When I-
Q. (Interposing.) Were you paid anything on account of fees or serv.

ices, before you left home f-A. No, sir; not one cent. I never had re-
ceived any.

Q. Do you know who suggested you as a witness to be summoned t
Who first spoke to you about coming here as a witness f-A. Mr. Mun.
son, I think; the gentleman who left here to summon witnesses.

Q. He was the first man who spoke to you about it f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you suggest any other witnesses to him t-A. No,'sir.
Q. Of your own knowledge, you cannot say how many colored men, p

or whether any colored men did or did not vote the democratic ticket in
1870, can you ? I mean in the districts that you did not visit on eleo.

'" ' -*-'. . .. "" :.-' ' ' ,- ' .. . . . . . - • , . -' - , ', "-, - - . . . ' ' .
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tion-day.--A. Not of my own knowledge, I could not state, because I
was not at the polls. I can state how it was at Macon precinct.

Q. I asked you about the others because you took pains to swear to
what .ou did niot know. Yon have no knowledge of any other precinct
except your owni at 3acon, have yon, as to how they did vote, or whether
so5me of them voted the demolunrtie ticket or not f-A. O1' my own know.
edge, tirom my own observation, I do not ; and I have not sworn that I
dill.

Q. lit 1875 there was quite a break and dissension in the republican
pal ty, was thee not f-A. They were divided on tocandlidates for Con.
gress. There was but one Irepublican ticket for county oflicers.

Q. They divided on which ticket f-A. There were two candidates in
the fieli for Congressman. There wats but one republican ticket for
couItly olliers.

Q. lint there were tito republicans lup for Congress f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And one democrat f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was aMr. Chisolm posted for any meetings, to your knowledge, ex.

cept the two you have spoken or,t; in your county f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where else was he posted to speak f-A. lie was posted for Shu.

qmink, Micon, and Brooksville.
Q. I)o you know vwho did speak at43rooksville then, if anybody f-A.

Governor Powell.
Q. Ie wvias a republican, and he attended and spoke at that meeting I

-A. Yes, sir.
Q. These men who were there in uniform, I believe you said, did not

ha'e aly iarms sl tfar s yon saw f-A. No, sir.

)Q. Is it quite common foir the colored men, whenli they go to meetings,
to irnig their shot-gamns f-A. I have never seen one come to any polit-
ical ltee inig withi amy arms whatever-not in Noxlbee County.

Q. Who is this sheriff f-A. 1)r. .1. I. Aligood.
Q. Was lie a; democrat, or republican f-A. lie was .i republican

slheril.
(. At thoi meeting at Macon he appointed one hundred deputies, you

say ; were they scattered among thie crowd l!-A. Yes, sir.
Q,. What length of time did Mr. Chisolin speak in opening f-A. I

thiink lie spoke au hour and a half, probably.
Q. And t:ere was it crowd of how many colored people there f-A. I

suppose there was at least five or six thousand.
Q. How many white men ft-A. They were much less. I suppose

there were about three hundred whites there.
Q. And there were five or six thousand negroes, you think f-A. Yes,

Q. MIr. Younger, who spoke, was also a republican, I suppose f-A.
No, sir; he ws a colored maIn.

Q. A democrat :-A. A democrat.
Q. A colored democrat spoke f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. hIIlf an hour f-A. lie spoke much longer than that. le spoke

as long as he wanted to.
Q. l)id lie speak as long as aMr. Chisolm f-A. Yes, sir; they both

spoke thie sale time.
.Q. And there was no disorder while they spoke i-A. Not while those

two spojke..
Q. And MIr. Chisolm did not reply f-A. No, sir.
Q. And that, as you say, through an apprehension that there might

be a disturbanlle i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I do not see Bow you could ever have meetings if the colored
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men coull not take care of themselves there with a republican sheriff
to ani them.-A. We have advised them on all occasions not to come
with arms to any political meetings.

Q. And there were no arms at this meeting. I think you said f-A.
Noine at all. Teni or fit'teen armed men could have whilped the whole
crowd.

Q. I)id you see any arms at the meeting at all, at Macon, on either
side f

Mr. TIr.ILan. You make him state that. there were were no narms. le did
not state that lie lid inot see any.o4.the other sid.*.

Q. (Bly IMr. KIERNAN.) I ask you it;itOn saw any arms; did you see
any armed men there at all at the meeting at lacon f-A. It' I did,
they were very foea.

Q. Did you sed any f-A. I think I saw two or three.
Q. What haid they f-A. Pitols.
Q. Could you be sure of tlt even t-A. I could not positively swear

that I saw them.
Q. Yau think you Saw two of three' men who had pistols t-A. Yes,

Q. Aid those were all the .arms yby saw ttiee -A. I ill state
fiurthertihat I was in the crty but; very little ;'that the registration of
the county was going on thAit (lay, and did not attend theRnmeeting
tt 1111. w a,

Q. There were greatpny il ofr( ittel theib wh m you did'tot see t
-A. Iilo not understand .ofu.

Q. You did niot go amnon~ tile crowd to see the colored men any more
thia yoU did to see the white ietn f--A. No, sir. I state that I saw
no arms imiong the colored men.

Q. And you saw one among the whito men, less, as you say, two
or three l id pistols f-4. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw no oneo'nst a pistol , or threaten to, did you I-A. No,
sir.

Q. And you saw no armed club there f-A. No, si.:
Q. And yet yo~h1ay that somebody or other thought it was danger-

ous for Mr. Chisolin _to speak to that crowd of his friemis f-A. Yes,
sir. -

Q. Lest there might l:o some riot gotten up and somebody hurt i-A.
I can give you what was reported there.

MIr. KRnNAN. I do not want that at all. I wanted just the description
of that meeting.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. What is the custom of the whites in your section of the country

with reference to the carrying of arms on all occasions l-A. They all
have pistols, and carry them always.

Q. When they go away from homo you mean t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said you could give the Senator the reasons why it was unsafe

for Mr. Chisohn to speak; what were the reasons f
Mr. KERNAN. I did not ask for that.
The WITNSS. I will just tell that it was notoriously reported-
Mr. KERNAN. I object to that as hearsay.
(Objection overruled.)
The WITNESS. All through the county that the democrats wouid not

allow Judge Chisolmn to speak in the county. The failure to speak at
Shuqualak on the day previous was rather an Implication that he was
not going to be allowed to speak, and at Macon they were anxious lor
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him to speak, and these precautions were taken in order to keep down
any trouble.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) State what reportcame to the republicans, right
then and there, after be had made the first speech, which induced him
not to imnko the second speech.--A. 'lhat they intended to shoot him
if he attempted to speak-to reply. That was the time when they ex-
pected to get hitu. That was what was understood by his friends after
he spoke.

Q. You were one of his friends. Did you hare reason to apprehend
that there was danger, and did you believe that there was f-A. Yes,
asir: I did.

Q. And you advised him accordingly f-A. Yes, sir. I did not advise
with hinm that day. He had other friends there who did. I advised
hinm not to speak at Shquaalak. I did not advise him at Macon. There
was an immense crowd there.

By MIr. KERNAN:
Q. Shuqualak is in the same county as Macon t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The same republican sheriff is there i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And his deputy t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were the people who advised him not to speak, you say ?

-A. They, in connection with the democrats who were there. I will
further state that a citizen of Shuqualak-

Q. [Interposing.] Just answer my ,question. You seem to be a swift
witness on one side. There was no disturbance at Shuqualak that you
saw, was there I-A. No,sir.

Q. No riot t-A. No, sir.
Q. 11ow many colored men were there T-A. I suppose there were be-

tween 700 and 1,000. I do not know exactly.
Q. Hlow many white men f--A. I suppose about 150 or 200.
Q. Who told you there, at Macon, that the democrats expected to

shoot him if lie attempted to reply I Who said any such' thing to you
there that day t-A. I do not know who itcame from now.

Q. D)o you know that anybody said so, or that any democrat said so t
Canl you swear to that I-A. I dlid not hear any democrat say so. I said
in my testimony that Juuge Chisolm had some friends there who were
not known.

Q. We have that already. You heard no democrats say any such
thing, did you t-A. No, sir.

Q. You say that whites generally carry pistols in your country? Are
they ipcket-pistols t-A. A great many of them have large pistols.

Q. When you said that all whites carried pistols, what pistols did you
refer to f-A. I do not mean to say that all have pistols exactly alike. I
cannot give you a description of the pistols they have.

Q. What kind of pistols do you have in your mind Do you mean
that all whites down there carry large pistols f-A. I mean that a mtl.
jority of them carry pistols.

Q. I suppose you refer to their daily walks in life. What kind of pis-
tols do they carry t-A. A great many of them have what is known as
Ku Klux pistols-.No. 3 tSmith & Wesson.

Q. All through your southern country it is quite a common habit to
carry pistols, is it f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. White republicans and democrats t-A. The white people gener.
ally carry them.
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WASHINGOTON, D. C., February 13, 1877.
SAMUEL M. 811ELTON sworn and examined.

By Mr. HooKER, (representing dMr. Kenner:)
Question. Be good enough to state your age, residence, and occupa-

tion f---Answer. I am thirty.nine years old; I reside in the city of
Vicksburgh, Mississippi, and amn by profession a lawyer.

Q. Where did you reside before you removed to Vicksburgh T-A. I
resided in the county of hinds, of which Rayvmond is the county-seat.

Q. That is the county of the capital f--A. *Yes.
Q. How long did you reside there before your removal to Vicks.

burgh f--A. I resided there from January, 1800.
Q. What time did you move to Vicksburght--A. I went to Vicks-

burgh (merely for the purpose of doing business) in March, 1876, still
preserving the residence of my family in Raymond, where I returned
every week; in fact, I was mole in Raymond than in Vicksburgh dur-
ing the year 1870, and my family still reside there.

Q. You still continue your practice at both points t-A. Yes, sir; I
wish to state that my voting-place is still in the county of Hinds.

By 3Ir. TELLER :
Q. You vote at Raymond !-A. Yes, sir.

By MIr. HOOKER :
Q. Were you in the county of Hinds during the cunvass of 1875-

'76 f-A. I was, sir; continuoiIsly.
Q. Were you there during the year 1874 t-A. Yes, sir; I have been

there continuously almost from 1800 to the present time.
Q. Will you be good enough to state the character of the conduct of

the canvass in 1875 by the democratic party and of that of 1870, and,
in reference thereto, what proportion of the colored population of the
county of Hinds voted with the democratic party in 1875 and what
proportion in 18701--A. I do not know that I could give you the exact
proportion that voted with the democratic party, but it was a very
large proportion in both years. The canvass in 1875 on the part of the
democrats was very vigorous indeed; and it was the first vigorous
canvass that had ever been made by the democrats in Mississippi since
reconstruction, with the exception of 1808, when the democrats muad:e
some effort to overthrow the constitution which was offered at that
time.

Q. And that effort was a successful effort, was it not f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By what majority in numbers was that constitution defeated f-A.

I think about fifteen thousand, if I am not mistaken; I mean in the
whole State.

Q. That was in the year 1808 1-A. Yes.
Q. From the following year (1869) down to 1874 was there aty c!li-

cient organization of the dlemocratio party f-A. I may state, sir, that
during that time the white people were in a state of complete dismem-
berment. They had nio organization, no unity of action, and in a great
many cases persons :ever came to the polls and never voted. They
took no interest in politics whatever.

Q. What gave rise to the organization ill 1875 of the democratic
party--or, to go back to 1874, what steps were taken by the people
which gave rise to a more efficient organization t-A. The examination
of our tax-lists will show that there had been a steady increase of the
taxes of Mississippi from 1860 to 1874; it haditu then reached between
thirty-six or forty dollars on tile thousand. The property was asseset.

40 i5ts
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at a very high valuation, and the whole county became convinced that
to submit to that taxation would be ruinous. There were then organ-
ized what were known as " tax leagues." In those tax leagues there
were both white and black united. They were not political in their
character. The democrats and republicans commingled in them for the
'purpose of reducing the taxes. This created some feeling or excite-
utent, or sote desire on the part of the whites to change the govern-.

anent, if possible. Weo then discovered what we had not known betiore,
or what had not been manifest to us before, that there 'were a great
many colored men in the State, and especially in the county from which
I come, (I can only speak of that county,) who were anxious to vote
with us ; but they told ius that they could not do so because we had no
-organization, we had no place to which they could come, we could
afford them no protection against their own race. Weo also discovered
another fact, that there was a factious division among the leaders of
the republican party which gave as a hope of succeeding in the can.
vas. The tax leagues then passed into political clubs, organized
through the county. A meeting was called on the 17th of July, 1875,
and an executive committee was appointed for the county. That exec.
utive committee called a county convention ou the 18th of August,
1875, and called a mass.meeting of the citizens. This was very largely
attended; I think there were some three or four thousand people.

Q. On the 18th of August, 1875 f-A. Yes, sir; and I do not think I
exaggerat, when I state that there must have been fifteen hundred
colored people on the ground on that day participating in the proceed.
.ings. The instructions of the executive committee (of which I was a
member) to the clubs were to use every means to get colored men into
the clubs. In other words, every citizen of the county was appointed a
comanittee-man, with the request to use every argument in his power,
and never let an opportunity pass without arguing and presenting to
the colored people, in every shape, manner, and form that he could, the
reasons why they should co-operate with us. Speakers were appointed
-or selected by the committee, meetings were held over the entire county,
-and these speakers were sent there and were requested to use every
.means in their power. The result was the election of 1875.

Q. Were you much over the county during the canvass of 1875 I--A.
I suppose, sir, that I was going the whole time. I think from August-to November I gave up mny professional business entirely and gave my
whole time to the canvass.

Q. What was the complexion of the speeches made by the democrats
who addressed the people, whether appointed by your committee or
otherwise, (if you heard them,) at various points in the county t-A. I
think I can give you a short summary of a part of the arguments made
at that time.

Mr. TELLER. Be aS brief as possible about it. You can state whether
.it was aggressive, violent, or persuasive.

Mflr. HlooKu. I meant as to the appeals made to the colored people,
whether they were arguments of force or of persuasion, or what t-A.

';Ihe appeals mado were to the reason of the colored men--stating how
'the taxation of the country was, and the trouble that we were iun; the
division of the races; the possible and even probable separation grow-
ing up between the two races, and the unkind feelings growing up there.
from which would be injurious to both races.

By Mr. HOOKERcn :
Q. What number of the colored people united with the democratic

clubs during that canvass of 1875--referring now to the various precincts



of the county, especially to the lower portion of the county T-A. The
colored people, before the election, had come into the clubs--at least
three-quarters of them.

Q. In 1875 f-A. In 1875. Some that joined the clubs changed their
minds afterward and voted the republican ticket.

Q. Hlow was it with the large masses of them f-A-. The large masses
remained true to their pledge and voted with the democracy.

Q. Do you remember what is the relative proportion of white and
black people in the county of Hinds f-A. The voting population, my
recollection is-I cannmo* state it accurately, but I will state my im.
pression of it-1 think it is 2,500 votes, and i think the whole registra.
tion of the last year came up to 7,000.

Q. What was the relative vote of the last year with the year previous,
1875 f-A. The colored vote in 1870 in Hinds County was, I thiuk, a
larger one for the democrats than in 1875.

Q. Do you recollect what is the registered vote in the congressional
district in which the county of Hinds is embraced?-A. I do not, sir.
1My impression is, though, that in that district, taking it altogether, the

white vote would exceed the colored vote, because it included those
lower counties.

MIr. TELLER. What district is this t
Ir. HOOKER. In the fifth district of Mississippi. (To the witness.)

Q. Now proceed to the canvass of 1870 and state briefly what was the
character of that canvass as made by the democratic party. State
where you were and what were your opportunities of knowing.-A. I
was not a member of the committee in 1870, but I was all through hinds
during that time. The canvass was not as vigorous as it was in 1875
on the part of the whites. The colored population came into the
clubs much more readily in 1870 than in 1875, and, in fact, I heard ia
great many of them claiming that the whites did not seem to be taking
that interest in the matter that they had expected. Almost immediately
after the clubs were formed in 1870 the colored people came in and
joined them, and there was no trouble, and there was but little argue.
meant. They seemed to have identified themselves with the democr itio
party.

Q. What was the proportion which joined the democratic club in the
town of Rtaymond, for instance, your old county-seat -- A. As compared
with 1815

Q. Yes.-A. Well, sir, it was at least one-quarter more in 1875.
Q. What proportion of the voting colored population at that point

joined the democratic clubs and voted the democratic ticket F-A. In
18701

Q. Yes.-A. Three-quarters, I reckon. I do not say that three-quar-
ters joined the club, but three-quarters voted with the democratic party
in 1870, on election-day, that had not voted previously with them.

Q. How was it at Utica, Cayuga, and Edwards T-A. At Utica-I
speak from information-tlhovotewas almost unanimous. The same thing
is true of Auburn. What the proportion was at Edwards I do not
know.

Q. Were you present at Raymond on the 19th of August, when a
large mass meeting assembled there T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were there on that day f-A. Yes, sir; I was present.

By Ir. TELLER :

Q. Eighteen hundred and seventy-six, you are speaking of now t-A.
Yes, sir.
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Mr. HOOKER. He had previously spoken of one in 1875, which oc.
curred on the same day in the same month. fTo the witness.] Tell about
the number of people that were there collected, and what proportion of
them were colored people, and what proportion of those colored people
marched in the processions with the democratic clubs.-A. I heard the
numbers variously estimated. Of course I can only give you my informtna.
tion of the number. I think that there were not less than seven thousand
people present on that day. It was a larger crowd than that in 1875. I
do not think that I exceed the truth when I state that of that number
there must have been from fifteen hundred to two thousand colored peo.
ple its the procession that day. I noticed that nearly every club had a
very large number of colored people.

By MIr. HOOKER:
Q. Were they the bearers of the banners of the club in that proces.

sion f-A. Yes; and had on the uniform of the club.
Q. Did they participate with cheerfulness and alacrity in the meet-

ing f-A. Well, sir, their shouts were even louder than those of the
whites, and they seemed to enjoy the occasion very hugely. I suppose
it is in the nature of that people to enjoy such occasions.

Q. Who addressed the audience on that occasion ?-A. I think that
3Mnjor Barkadale was the principal speaker, and the elector for the dis.
trict, Mr. Miller-lIt. N. Miller.

Q. Tihe congressional electors -A. Yes.
Q. lie also addressed the meeting f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the course of your journeys through the county in 1875 and

18760, state, if you please, whether any addresses were made by colored
orators on the democratic side.-A. I heard several.

Q. At what points I-A. I heard them, I think, at Utica. I don't know
but what I heard them at Raymond, and I think I heard them at Ed.
wards.

Q. That is, during the canvass of 1876 I-A. Yes, sir; I speak from
nmy recollection merely as to the points at which I heard them. I may
be mistaken, but that I heard them I am certain.

Q. Were you present at a meeting of the democratic clubs of Ilinds
County, at Rlaymond, in 1876 1-A. I was present at a meeting held In
the Masonic hall at Rtaymond, composed of the executive committee and
presidents of the clubs, which, I think, occurred on the Monday a week
before the Mlonday immediately preceding the election. The election
occurred on Tuesday, and this occurred on the Monday week previous.
That is my recollection of the time.

Q. Thlat was the occasion of the assemblage of the presidents of the
democratic clubs I-A. With the executive committee.

Q. Are you acquainted with a gentleman by the nameof James T.
Lester f-A. I never saw him until last fall, when he was registering.
I net him then, and have a speaking acquaintance with him ; that is
all. I say I never saw hint ; I never saw him to know him. He was one
of the democratic registrars of the voting and registration in Hinds
last year.

Q. Who were the others I-A. MIr. Patsons, of Trigrove, and a col-
ored man by the name of Suead, of Perry, Mississippi.

Q. Which of these was the democratlo registrar and which the repub.
lican i-A. Snead was a republican. The other two, I believe, were
considered democrats.

Q. Who was the president of the board of registration, or did they
have any 1-A. My impression is that Lester acted as president, or was
president.
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Q. Is Snead, this colored man, a man of Intelligence and capacity T-
A. Yes; Ihe is a practicing lawyer, and I have always regarded hi as
a very intelligent colored man.

Q. And devoted to his party, is hle not t-A. I think so.
Q. Was he present during the registration throughout the county,

and did he act with the board f-A. I can only speak of Raymond. lie
was at Raymond. I was not present on any other occasion.

Q. On the occasion of the assemblage of the executive committee and
the presidents of the clubs, was Mr. James T. Lester present at any
time in the Masonic hall when you held the meeting I-A. If lie was, I
did not see him, and I was there from the beginning to the end of it.

Mr. TELLER. lie swore 0e was not present.
Mr. HOOKER. I know be did. I merely want to prove it affirmatively

by this witness. [To the witness.] I)o you know a gentleman by the
name of IIorace Barksdale f--A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. HoOKER.) Was he present then F-A. Yes; he was
present.

Q. Were you present during the entire time of that meeting f-A. I
was summoned there by the chairman of the executive committee, with
the request to be present. I was there when the meeting opened, and I
was there, I think, until the meeting closed. I don't remember to have
been out of the hall during the progress of the meeting.

Q. During the time of this meeting was there anything said there by
3Ir. Horace Barksdale or by anybody else with reference to having a
double set of boxes and doitble keys at the voting-precincts of Hinds
County f-A. I didn't hear it if there was.

Q. How many persons were present at that meeting f-A. I believe
that there were the representatives of some fifteen clubs, the president
of those clubs, and I think that nearly all the executive colmmitteo was
there. I do not remember of how many tile executive committee was
composed.

Q. It was not a very large assemblage I-A. It was not more than
twenty-five or thirty. I think twventy-five or thirty would cover all the
people in the room, sir. That would have been the average attendance.

Q. You were there during the whole time f-A. Yes.
Q. If such a proposition as that had been made in that meeting by

anybody, would you not have been likely to have heard it f--A. I think
I would, sir. A proposition of that kind would have been of a charac-
ter to attract the attention of everybody, I should think.

Q. Did you ever hear of any such thing in the county of Hinds ?-A.
Not until I heard of Mr. Lester's testimony.

Q. That gave you the first information you had on that subject ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Were you at Raymond on the day of the balloting in i876 f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Was the election quiet and peaceable, orotherwise t-A. Perfectly
peaceable. I'didn't observe any disturbance of any kind.

Q. Was there any undueo influence brought to bear upon the colored
people to get them to join the democratic party f-A. None; no influ-
ence except the hatlest kind of talking that any set of men ever did in
the world. I think I talked myself hoarse before night.

Q. Did these colored people who joined the clubs vote the ticketfreely
and voluntarily f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you aware of the fact whether they made any exertions
to induce others of their race to vote that ticket also f-A. There was
one man in hinds County in 1875 whose efforts were so great that the
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clubs made him a present of a gold-headed cane in recognition of his
conduct. In 1876 lie was equally efficient. There mere a great many
others. These colored men of whom I speak are land-owners in the
county. The men that I have now in my mind's eye are Welldon Hicks
and Andy Miller.

Q. Are yon famlniliar with the manner in which the colored voters
were identitled with the republican clubs, held in them, prior to the elec.
tion of 18T75 -A. I am only familiar from their statements.

Q. D)o you know a colored iman by the name of Ned H1ill, a republican,
who lives at IRaymond T-A. Yes, very well.

Q. lie has been a repnblieain all the time f-A. Yes.
Q. And is one now f-A. Yes.
Q. lie voted the republican ticket at the last election t-A. Yes.
Q. D)id you hear him say why he considered it his dity to vote the

republican ticket rather than the democratic ticket f-A. I did not hear
him say so myself, but I heard what he said upon the subject.

Mr. TELLER. It will hardly be worth while to state what you heard
said.

By Mr. HOOKER :
Q. How long did this meeting of the presidents of the clubs con-

tinue f-A. I think it began about ten o'clock and got through between
two and three in the afternoon, perhaps later.

Q. And you say that no such proposition was made in your hearing I
-A. None that I heard. The object of the meeting, as I understood
it, was to call together the presidents, and learn from them the condi-
tion of the clubs, the number of colored men in the clubs, the probable
utnmber who would vote with the democratic party in the county, and
to consult generally as to the condition of the county.

Q. And they were there from every precinct in the county, were they?
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You stated, I believe, that you did not know anything about these
Rlays until you saw Mr. Lester's testimony f-A. No ; I did not.

Q. Was Mr. Snead present as one of the judges of election at Ray-
mond -A. I think lie was.

Q. Mr. Lester was there, too, was hoe !-A. Yes.
Q. And the other registrar f-A. Yes.
Q. What is his nanie f-A. Parsons.
Q. Was the election peaceable anti quiet f-A. Yes; I stated that it

was.
Q. Do you know of any disorders occurring in the county anywhere

during that election of 1870, or during the canvass f-A. I can't say that
I now remember any.

Q. The object of this meeting, then, was to consult all together as to
what was the exact condition of the county, and as to the best mnode of
carrying the election f-A. The object of the executive committee, as I
understood it from the chair, was to get the presidents of the clubs to-
gether, and learn what the voting strength was of the different clubs,
and learn also the number of colored people that were co operating with
the different clubs, and to determine upon the best plan for conducting
matters on the day of election.

Q. What was the character of the persons constituting the presidents
of the clubs t-A. I don't know that I was ever in a meeting composed
of better material than that meeting waits. The chairman of the execu-
tive committee (almost every one from Hinds County, I think, will bear
testimony to the fact) are as pure a set of Christian gentlemen as any
living.
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Q. Who was the chairman of the executive committee 1- . Captal.:
Ratliffe.

Q. What proportion of the registered colored vote at Raymond wouht
you say voted the democratic ticket in the last elections f-A. NWell, sir,
I should say that two-thirds of them did.

Q. Ilow was it in the county at large in all the precincts ?-A. Very
much the same thing.

Q. Are there any other facts connected with the conduct of the can-
vass of 1875 or 1870, either with reference to their fairness or unfair.
ness, which you consider necessary to state, as you are bound to tell the
truth, and the whole truth, in this matter f-A. I do not know, sir, that
I could give any filler statement than I have.

Q. You state that your present residence is Vicksburgh, Warren
County f-A. My place of business is Vicksburgh ; my votlng-place is
linds County.

Q. Do you know anything about the canvass there last year f-A. I
do not. I took no part in it then. The only canvass I took part in was
in blinds County.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. You had lived in HIlnds County for a number of years f-A. I had

been there from 1800. 1 was there about 18 months before the war.
Q. You have been practicing law T-A. Yes.
Q. You were in the confederate army f-A. Yes.
Q. And returned again to Hinds County after the War was ovrd-A.

I returned on the 1st of January, 1806.
Q. And have been engaged il the practice of the law ever since' -A.

Yes.
Q. You say the democrats, after 1808, made no contest for politi-

cal supremacy until 1875 f-A. Yes; I know of none that amounted to
anything.

Q. And they went into an investigation of the taxes then ?-A. Yes,
sir; in 1874. Now I did not intend by that to say that there were no
conventions held on the subject. I believe there were, but what I
meant to say was that they took no interest in politics.

Q. They.always ran n ticket, did they not, every year?-A. I be-
lieve they did, but there was no voting, or the Inijolity of them did
not vote.

Q. There was no concerted effort made f-A. None at all.
Q. They carried on the calnpaign, however, by public speeches every

year to some extent, did they not f-A. I think there were public
speeches made.

Q. They had democratic newspapers !-A. Yes.
Q. And supported the democratic party as they have since, dida they

not f-A. Yes; but 1 mean to say that there was no real organization
among the people.

Q. In what respect did the campaign of 1875 differ from that of
1872 f-A. It differed in this respect: In 1872 the people staid at
home, and on election-day those that were disposed to cast their votes
cast them, but they took but little or no part in public meetings, either
republican or democratic. In 1875, the whole people were awake.
They gathered at the political meetings and attended them in full force,
and every man considered himself a committee-man to work among the
people.

Q. Do you know the difference between the votes of 1872 and
1875 f-A. 1 1do not. I took no interest in political matters in 1875.
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Q. You are not prepared to say, then, whether it was greater or less tI-
A. No, sir.

Q. What were the politic s of the county previous to 1875, and since
emancipation -A. It went decidedly republican, sir, all the time.

Q. By about what majority f-A. I don't remember. I know it was
republica .

Q. You think the registered vote is about 7,000 in the county f-A.
That is my impression. I may be wrong.

Q. Of which 4,500 is colored f-A. I expect it is, sir.
Q. And 2,500 white T-A. Yes.
Q. What was the majority in 1875 of the democrats In the county of

Hinds f-A. I think it was a little over 1,600.
Q. What was it in 1876 F-A. I think it was a little over 3,000.
Q. What number of republican votes were cast in 1876 in Hllinds

County I-A. I do not know that.
Q. You can't tell that f-A. No, sir.
Q. At what time did the campaign commence in 1875f-A. The caimn-

paign proper opened about July, 1875.
Q. Opened by the democrats f-A. Yes.
Q. At what time did the republicans open their campaign in 1875 f-

A. I really cannot remember; but I think it was a little earlier.
Q. Where was the first republican meeting held in 1875 in that

county f-A. The first I knew anything about, I think, was in Ray-
mlind.

Q: At what time was that held f-A. I cannot now remember, but I
know it was before the democratic meeting of July. I remember Judge
]Brown, the judge of our district, making a speech there.

Q. Is Judge Brown arepublican f-A. Yes.
Q. Where was the next republican meeting in Hinds County held I-

A. [I do not know. That is the only one that I attended.
Q. Was there any other republican meeting held that you know of,

during the campaign of 1875 f-A. Yes.
Q. Wheref-A. I think there was a very large meeting held at

Clinton.
Q. When was that Clinton meeting f-A. That was on the 4th of

September, 1875.
Q. Was that the meeting where the Clinton riot took place f-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Were you present f-A. I was not.
Q. That, you think, was the 4th of September f-A. I know it was

the 4th of September, 1875.
Q. Was there any other republican meeting held after that f-A.

There was a republican meeting on the same day, at Utica. There wa!
a republican meeting advertised, and quite a number came from the
adjoining parts to Utica.

Q. After the Clinton riot, was there any other republican meeting
held in Clinton County f-A. I do not remember that there was.

Q. Do you not know that there was not f-A. No, I do not know it.
I do not know that there was not; but I can sluiply say that I canrt
remember that there was, as I told you, a republican meeting held at
Raymond, and I believe at Utica; but the meeting at Raymond was the
only one that I attended.

Q. There were some colored people killed at Clinton I-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how many If-A. There were three whites, and I

think four or five colored people, whose bodies were found.
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Q. Were any killed immediately or within a few days after that-any
colored people that you know of -A. None that I know.

Q. Did you hear of any t-A. I heard rumors that some colored people
were killed, but some of those that I heard were killed I saw afterward.

Q. Then you do not know that any were killed after that f-A. Not
to my knowledge.

Q. At what point was it that rumor said they had been killed --A.
VWell, I heard rumors that a man had been killed between Raymond and

Clinton, near Snake Creek.
Q. How tfr is Raymond from Clinton !-A. Eight miles southwest

from Clinton.
Q. You were not present at Clinton t-A. No.
Q. Do you know whether the democratic clubs from your section were

present there at the time of the riot f-A. They were not. There was no
club organization. There were a few whites that were there, but there
was no club organization.

Q. Do you know whether there was any military organization ,-A.
Not that I am aware of.

Q. Were there any military organizations in 1875 in Hinds County f-
A. Nothing but the clubs. They were not military at all. They were
political organizations.

Q. Were any of them armed t-A. Every citizen of the county nearly
was armed in 1875.

Q. Do you not know-is it not a fact, that in 1875 all the democratic
clubs in your county were armed-not simply as citizens, but is it not a
fact that they were armed clubs, in the proper sense of the term t-A.
No, sir; there was no military organization.

Q. I did not ask you whether there was any" military organization."
I asked you whether these clubs were not armed clubs-whether they
were not armed in the proper sense of the term -- A. Well, sir, the
most of them were all armed, but'at their individual expense.

Q. What arms were they armed with f-A. They were armed with
shotguns and with pistols and with these rifles. I have forgotten the
name of them-the Winchester, I believe; some of them had them.

Q. Was there any rule of your clubs as to what the arms should be ?-
A. None at all.

Q. Was there a rule that every man should have arms of some kind t-
A. It was suggested. There was no rule.

Q. Was that not in the by-laws f-A. No, sir.
Q. Are you sure -A. I am perfectly certain. I never heard it.
Q. lHow was it suggested t-A. By persons speaking to us.
Q. It was not suggested in the club meeting t-A. No, sir; I do not

remember that it was. At least I never heard it.
Q. But every man had some arms f-A. I did not say that every

member had arms; I say that the majority of them had.
Q. Do you not know that they all had f-A. Well, for myself, I had

a shotgun that I had had for four years, and I had a pistol that I had
had also some time.

Q. Did you attend these meetings with your shot-gun f-A. No, sir;
I never had a shotgun on my shoulder during these times.

Q. Did you attend these meetings with your pistol t-A. No, sir;
when I went front home I always had my pistol, as I have now when I
am going through cities or anything of that kind.

Q. Was it not a common thing for those persons to meet in clubs
with shot-guns and pistolst-A. No, sir; they came with their pistols.
That you will see in Mississippi now.
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Q. Were those clubs mounted ?-A. Some of them were mounted and
some not.

Q. What proportion were mounted ?-A. It was principally the gen-
tlemen from the country who had horses thnt were able to be mounted.
The men from the towns were not able to be mounted, because generally
they did not have horses.

Q. I understood you to say that you knew of no disturbance during
that campaign of 18735 -A. No, sir; you dit not understand me to say
that.

Q. That is what I understood you to say.-A. Eighteen hundred and
seventy-six, I said, sir.

Q. Then you did know of some in 1875 7-A. The Clinton Hiot I
heard of.

Q. Wns there any other disturbance that you heard offI-A. I can-
not remineinler to any extent.

Q. No matter about the extent. We will see about that afterward.
Was there any disturbance in 1875 f-A. I do not remember of any.
There may have been fights through the county, but I cannot desig.
hate any particular one at that tilhe; I do not know.

Q. You do not know that there wants any disturbance in the county,
except the Clinton riot f-A. I do not remember any except that. 1
state to you again there may have been personal difficulties throughout
the county. I do not know about that.

Q. That was on the 4th of September, 1875 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know of any republicans being driven out of your coun-

ty f-A. I knew of republicans leaving the county. I cannot say that
they were driven out.

Q. How many left the county during the campaign of 18751 I do
not mean those who left in the ordinary way, nor men who naturally
emigrated.

Mr. HOOKER. Are you speaking of colored people, Senator I
Mr. TELLER. I am speaking of republicans without regard to color.
A. I do not know. The republican chancery clerk remained in the

county all the way through.
By Mr. TELLER:

Q. I did not ask you as to who remained in the county. I asked you
as to who went out -A. Well, William Johnson went to Jackson. That
is in the county, but Jackson was the seat of government.

Q. Where does he reside f-A. At Iaymnond.
Q. He left Raymond and went to Jackson t-A. Yes, sir; at least lihe

never came back to Raymond after the Clinton riot of 1875.
Q. Hie went down there on account of the difficulty at Raymond, did

lie not f-A. No, sir; on account of the Clinton riot he left there, I
think.

Q. What office did Johnson hold, if any f-A. Ile didn't hold any
office.

Q. Was he a white man I-A. No, sir; a colored man.
Q. Ieo went (down to Jackson, and remaiAl there for some time I-

A. Yes.
Q. Well, who else went there f-A. I think a young man by the name

of Cahldwell, a son of Charles Caldwell, from Clinton.
Q. Is he white or black f-A. He is a colored man; also a Iran by the

name of Eugene Wilburn left.
Q. Who else 1-A. I do not remember others.
Q. Were those men leading republicans in that county f-A. MIr.

Johnson was.
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Q. How about the others t-A. I do not know about the others. The
others had never held any office, and had not been recognized as prom.
inent republicans, I think. anidwell was it son of a republican senator.

Q. Wilburn was a member of the republican legislature, was he not t-
A,. By the by, I think he was, now that you mention it. I forgot that.

Q. They went down there right after the Clinton riot !-A. Yes.
Q. Why f-A. I sUppse on account of the excitement in the county.
Q. You know that, do you not f-A. I presume so.
Q. You took some hand in that excitement yourself, did you not !-A.

I did not, sir.
Q. Had you nothing to do with these men going offYt-A. Nothing in

the world.
Q. Hiad nothing to do with any republican leaving the county !-A. I

did not, sir. I can conscientiously say that, on the contrary, I attempted
to allay the excitement wherever it was.

Q. Iid you send to Mr. George, the chairman of the democratic State
central committee, the following dispatch from Clinton on the 6th of
September:

CLINTON, Spltember 0, 185.
General J. Z. GEORGE:

There can be no peace in Ilinds County while the radical leaders are at large. Weo are
fully prepared to meet the issue, and accept no terms which do not embrace the surrender
or removal of those leaders from the county. We do not recognize the Ames government,
but will have no conflict with the Federal authorities.

8. M. SHELTON,
For the Eccatlire Committee of the Count.

A. Yes, sir; I was directed to send that dispatch.
Q. What did you mean by saying that there can be no peace in Hinds

County " while the radical leaders are at large" I--A. I meant this: that
while thoso who had participated in the Clinton riot, the leaders, and
those who had been supposed to have taken part in that difficulty, and
in the killing of white men, were around unmolested, it would be impos-
sible to allay the excitement in IIlnds County.

Q. What do you mean by "at large?"-A. I mean that the people
wanted them surrendered to the authorities for punishment.

Q. Where were they ?-A. At Jackson.
Q. Who were they 1-A. There was Wilhurn, and the two Caldwells,

and a man by the name of Wade Walker. That is all that I now re.
member.

Q. Were there any others f-A. There was a man living not fthr from
Raymond, a very largo negro, I have forgotten his name.

Q. IIad he been at Clinton f-A. loe was at Clinton.
Q. Was MIr. Johnson included in this-A. No, sir; ihe was at Clin-

ton, but I never believed that Johnson had anything to do with the riot.
Q. But you say " while the radical leader are at large" f-A. I sent

the dispatch under directions. I considered that it referred to those
parties. Those were my instructions.

Q. Do you know this gentleman here I (Indienting a gentleman on his
left. l

The \VITNESS. General McKee I
Mr. TELLER. Yes.
A. I do, sir.
Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Was he in Ilinds County at that time f-A. I

presume so.
Q. Was ire one of the men you considered a " leader" of the radical

party f-A. I simply (lid not refer to General McKee.
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Q. Answer my question. Was he considered a leader of the repub-
licIn party -- A. lIe was a leader of the republican party, but not one
of the men referred to in that dispatch.

Q. You did not specially mean hin iI that dispatch f-A. I have
stated who I meant.

Q. Is that all you meant f-A. Yes; at least those were all that I was
instructed to refer to.

Q. You say, "We are fully prepared to meet the issue."-A. 3ly in-
structions were that we were fully prepared to stanl by the authorities
in punishing these parties that we considered had been guilty of murder.

Q. That is the " issue"you meant f-A. Yes, sir; that I all I mean.
Q. You say, " and accept no terms which do not embrace the sur.

render or removal of those leaders from the county." What did you
mean by that f-A. I meant that unless they were surrendered to the
authorities they must be got out of the county; that the excitement
could not be allayed while they were at large in the county.

Q. That was from the democratic executive committee f-A. Yes.
Q. You did not represent it to the public authorities f-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not recognize the Ames government at all f--,A. Well,

sir, at that time the feeling was so intense-
Q. interposingg.] Answer my question. Did you, or did you not, rec.

ognizo the Ames governmentf-A. \Wo recognized it as the odeficlo
government of the State.

Q. You sly in this dispatch, "We do not recognize the Ames govern.
ment."-A. I stated truly.

Q. You did riot recognize the officials appointed by ile Ames govern.
meant f-A. Yes.

Q. Then did you not recognize the Ames government as the govern.
nme::t of the State .- A. We had never been treated as citizens of the
government; at least we so considered it, and we did not consider it the
rightfil government of the State.

Q. You continue in the dispatch, " but will have no conflict with the
Federal authorities." Is not that a statement in substance that it was
intended there should be a conflict with the State government f-A. No,

Q. Had Governor Ames made a call for the militia at that time f- A.
I do not remember thatlho had, sir; I think the call came subsequently.

Q. lie had not done anything at all ,-A. I think not.
Q. Then what was the necessity ill which you would not recognize

the Amnes government f-A. That was what we were complaining of-
that they had done nothing whatever.

Q. What was the object in saying that you would not recognize the
Allies government, if the government had done nothingf-A. I do not
know what was the object. We simply meant to say that these men
must he secured if possible.

Q. D)id yon expect any interference by the Federal authorities at this
tinlo f-A. We did not know. We knew that this r!ot had occurred and
that the parties had gone to Jackson and were making reports, and we
did not know what might he the result.

Q. In substance you telegraphed General George that while you
would not regard thle Ames government, nor anything which it did, you
would pay a wholesome reslect to the United States troops f-A. We
would submit to the United States troops, whatever orders they might
have.

Q. The solo object was in order to punish these len, as you thought ?
-A. To bring those men to justice or to get them out of the county.

Q. Is General George the general conservator of the peace in Mlissis-
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sippi, or was he at that time t-A. No, sir; he was simply the chair.
man of the executive committee of the State.

Q. Of the democratic party t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you telegraph the governor de facto or otherwise I-A. I sup.

pose I might have done that, but-
Q. I asked you simply whether you did or did not f-A. I did not.
Q. Did your connittee, to your knowledge, telegraph hima f-A. Not

that I am aware of.
Q. Was there' a slherilff of that county at that time t-A. Yes.
Q. What ws his politics F-A. lRepublican:
Q. Did you mi.ike any application to him f-A. I made application to

a deputy of his at Raymond to have these parties arrested, and he did
nothing of the kind.

Q. Did you make any to the sheriffl--A\. Tihe sheriff was at Edwards,
aadl I could not conmunaicate with him.

Q. Warf there a telegraph line to Edwards f-A. Yes
Q. Did you telegraph there -- A. I (lid not.
Q. Where did General George reside -A. lie resided at Jackson.
Q. You could have telegralphed to the sheriff with the same ease that

you telegraphed to General George, could you not I-A. I could have
done that, but Raymound was the county-seat, and it was there the
sheriff's office was, and there he had his principal deputy, and there I
made the application on the 3th day of September, and I did it otr the
purpose of allaying the excitement.

Q. You never anticipated tihe Federal troops would come, you said I-
A. We did anticipate it.

Q. Why did you anticipate it f-A. Well, we did not know. We knew
that tile Federal troops hand been sent everywhere where there had been
any disturbance at the South; and knowing that this disturbance had
occurred, and that rumors were carried to Jackson, we expected Federal
troops.

Q. Did the radical leaders leave the county I. -A. All except Wade
Walker, who came back and remained at his house. lie was killed,
however, in 1875, by a colored man.

Q. Thent there was peace after the radical leaders left the county ,-A
A. Yes, tile county was perfectly quiet, so foir as I know.

Q. D)id you know W. II. Bell f-A. lle was registrar in 1873, I be.-
lieve.

Q. What are his politics t-A. ITe is a republican.
Q. Where does ihe reside -A. 1 think Clinton was the place of his

residence, hinds County.
Q. Did lie have any trouble while he was registrar; did he leave

Clinton T-A. Not that I know of. I do not know of any trouble that
lie had.

Q. lHow far is Clinton from where you live t-A. Eight miles.
Q. You sent this dispatch to General George from Clinton, did you i

-A. Yes.
Q. You were not present at the riot, but you were down there on tihe

0th t-A. Yes; I was down there on the 7th and 8th, taking testimony
about th riot.

Q. You say Mr. Bell had no trouble at all to carry on the business of
his oflcof-A. I simply said that if he did I did not know it.

Q. Nover heard of itt-A. No.
Q. Did hoe remain at Clinton all the tl ne ?-A. I think he left there

after February.
Q. Where did he go f-A. I think he went to Jackson, but came

back.
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Q. Came back of his own accord, did he f-A. I think a committee
was sent to invite him to come back and participate in the registration.

Q. But you sent this dispatch to General George on the 6th of Sep-
tember, 1875 f

CLINTON, MitsS., ptutmbr 6, 175.
(GEn ::.AL, J. Z. Gl:oCH;:: Co.mmitte of te tet escort W. it. Bell to Haymond, to open

registration. is safety is plldgc. Wi:l Le nome f Answer at once.
S. SHI. 81ELTON,

Chairman.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ha il ell had anything to do with the Clinton riot ?-A. I had

not heard anything of it, but lie had left Clinton and gone to Jackson;
and we heard that le would not come back. The meeting appointed
this commiitteo to go up mul assure him of safety.

Q. Why would lihe not come f-A. I do not know.
Q. I)o you not know that lie knew it was not safe for him to come, as

long as he had not the protection of the democratic club f-A. No,
sir, I do not know it.

Q. Bltt you selected ten members of the democratic club to assure his
safety t-A. Yes, sir; I think there were some colored men in the delega.
tion. I do not tememiiber about that.

Q. id l he come with that committee T-A. He did not meet us. I
do Inot know whether lihe came to laymiond or nct ; but I think lie was
in the registration afterward. Will you permit tme to state why that
committee was sent I

Mr. TE'LLER. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS. On the morning of the day that the registration was

begun there, Judge Alcorn, of Jackson, came to town, and was the only
linmber of the board of registration who was present. lie was a re.
publlian. We were very anxious to have it go oni, ani the meeting ap.
pointed this committee to go and assure Mr. Bell of his perfect safety
if lie would colime down and conduct the registration-not that we
deemed it necessary for his protection, but simply to allay any fears
that lie might have.

Q. In the lirt place you refused to let Bell come there?--A. No,
sir.

Q. Did anybody ever make any objection to his corning f-A. I never
heard of any.

Q. Is it not a fact that you objected to it until some prominent dem.
ocneit consented to his coming, and that he would answer for his good
behavior f-A. No, sir.

Q. I)o you know I)r. Kells 1-A. Dr. Kells lives in Jackson. I know
him.

Q. Is lie a democrat t-A. I think lie is.
Q. l)id you ever hear anything about his guaranteeing that this man

would behave himself if lie were allowed to come back t-A. I never
did, but I know that there was no discussion about the matter at
all. As soott as Judge Alcorn said that he would not come back, the
proposition was made that a committee be appointed.

Q. What did General George say f-A. I do not know.
Q. I)id you receive from General George a dispatch dated Jackson,

September thie 6th, reading as follows?
JACKSON, &ptlmber 0, 1875.

S. S1. SUELTON, CLINTON, 31Iss.: Dr. Kells will answer as to Bell. le prudent in all
you do. Allow no advantage to the enemy. Use as much forbearance as possible. Fed.
eral authority will be invoked against you.

J. Z. GEORGE.
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A. Since reading that dispatch, I believe we did receive it, but when
you asked me the question I did not remember it.

Q. Somebody did vouch for Bell, then f-A. I suppose so.
Q. Then you sent hint that dispatch f-A. No, sir; tile dispatch had

been sent previously.
Q. Are you sure of that t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are of the same date, are they not ?-A. Yes; but while at

first I did not remember that dispatch, I now do remember it, and I
remember that the other dispatch was sent as soon as we reached Cli.
ton-thile very first thing we did; and I think that this dispatch came
as a reply.

Q. Hlow long did you remain at Clinton t-A. I remained at Clinton
that day, I think, three or four hours, waiting for the reply.

Q. Your whole correspondence was with the president of the demo.
critic executive committee -A. Yes.

Q. And not with the State authorities or officials at all f-A. No, ex-
cept, as I told you, the request to the deputy sheriff to allay the excite.
meant and make arrests.

Q. At the time you were at Clinton were any of these democratic
clubs present there t-A. I thiuk I saw a body of men come in there
that day.

Q. What day I-A. That was the day that that dispatch was sent.
Q. On the th f-A. Yes.
Q. Was that the day you got there t-A. Yes.
Q. You did not get down there until the Gth t-A. No, sir.
Q. What number of men caine into Clinton that day I-A. I do not

knlow that I could give you the number.
Q. You can approximate it.-A. I reckon there were fifty or seventy.

live.
Q. How many had got in there before the 5th T-A. I do not know.
Q. You know the fact that a good many went on the 5th !-A. 1 know

this: I heard that there was quite a number.
Q. What time did your ltaymond club come (down ?-A. They did not,

come at tll; a few men went down.
Q. How many men t-A. 1 do not know; I was at Utica that day anmd

did not get home until late at night.
Q. Were they armed or unarmed f-A. I do not know; I saw none, of

then leave there at. all.
Q. Int whoso charge did they come down ?-A. I do not know; I don'tt

think they were in anybody's charge.
Q. Did you see any of them thera when you were there on the :hl I
Thlie WITNESS. Auy of the Raymond men I
Mr. TELLER. Yes, sir.
A. No, sir; if I did, I do not remember it.
Q. That wits in 1875 f-A. Yes.
Q. I)o you not know that after the riot at Clinton your committee

issued a sort of protection-paper, which you passed around among re-
publicans, saying that such it republican would do to allow to live in
the county, or some paper of which that was the import I-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you furnish anything of the kind f-A. The committee did
not, at aill.

Q. I)id the chairman of the committee t-A. I do not know; I heard
something of the kind, but I never saw any of them. It was not done
by the action of the committee.

Q. You were chairman, were you not t-A. No, sir; 'Ir. Gillespie
was chairman.
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Q. You signed tho dispatch as chairman f-A. That was as the
chlirmnan of the committee of ten.

Q. You know it as a fact that Mr. Gillesple did do it -- A. No, sir; I
do not.

Q. You heard it at thie time !-A. Some weeks or months later 1
hard of somebody laughing about a paper that hlie said had been signed
by Mr. Gillespie. but I never saw it and never knew its coItents. My
illmpression is that I heard Mr. Alke, of Jackson, the editor of a paper,
laughing about some paper that hand been issued by 31r. Gillespie.

Q. I)o you not know that other persons there issued similar passes A-
A. 1 do not.

Q. 1)o you know at Mr. Wells there f-A. Yts.
Q. I do Inot, know whether you would call the paper a pass, but some-

thing ill the nature of a protection. Dlid you iiot hear that 3Ir. Wells
issued such papers f-A. No, sir; tho only paIltr I heard of was that
that IMr. Gillespie isItIed.

Q. You say that thero wants no disturbance that you heard off-A.
None there in 1875.

Q. You think that three quarters of thIedeimortic voters in the county
oined itl e dlemiocratic club in 1876 f-A. I did niot say in 1876. I said
1875, or I meant 1875.

Q. What proportion of them joined the democratic club in 1875 if-A.
I think at least a half of them, sir.

Q. You say, however, they did not all, when the time cane, vote the
detlmoCriltic ticket f-A. The inujority of thel (lifd. Some i fw did liot.
I remember ono inl Iaymond who joined the club, but afterward voted
the epubliicanii ticket.

Q. ere youlr clilubs ii thile habit off attendling meetings in the dillit -
elint sect'iolis f-A. iDemnocratic meetings; yes, sir.

Q. Ilow did they go to these democratic imeetiiings f-A. They went

ill procession,. F"reqliuently they had han;ls of music with therl, an1d had
these small calnon to make noises, &c.

Q. Were they armed f-A. No, si'r.
Q. They lever carried their pistols when they went !-A. They ear.

fied their pistols; as I relmia ked, nearly every mil il Mississippi car-
ries a pistol.

Q. I)ill iyou never ee iiiy titles or shot-guns there f-A. I never did
alt these lcneetiiigs.

Q. liut they had it cannon -A. Yes; a caliion loaded with powder;
that was all.

Q. Did you ever participate in ainy political contest previous to this
in thlie Stte of Mississippi f-A. No, sir; I never did.

Q. Hlave 3ou io recollections of anl, I,.allpaigil lireviollus to that time f-A. I went to Mississippi in Seiptemiler, 18;9, from Virginia.
Q. Were ou0 ini Mississippi in 1860 during the eleetio f-A. Yes.
Q. D)o you remember dulrilng that campaign of 1860 seeing amiy calnon

at aiiy political meetings f-A. I loin't remember whether I did ori' iOt.
Q. D)il 'youl ever in your life see a cannon t at political meeting until

1875, itn the state of Virginia or anywhere else f-A. I lmemiler this:
(I never did in Virginia.) I think 1 dif see uil old anloill kept thlle
At linyIonl i In 1860, if I recollect iight, which was lired o il on saiie
occasion. I was then II student, anll diil not take particular notice of
political ca1l1p)aignIs.

Q. D)id you ever see that cation uised in the eailipaig of 1St0 i -A.
I do not remember thatI. did. I never was out of Ita lliymond lit that
campaign.
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(Q. 1ow Imany pieces of artillery did yon have in the county of Hiunds
during the campaign of 1875 !-A. I reckon that most of the clubs had
a piece of artillery.

Q. l1ow Iany clubs were thle-tiftee:, I beliCeve 0you11 said :-A. Yes;
I believe so. I said most of the clul, . I know that tlhele were some
that had not.

Q. Say lhow manyi oft'theti.-A. Nt more, than half of the ciill , I
.-houll say.

Q(. Would you say seven ,r teighlt -A. T'lhey were little bitsof things.
Q. How big !-.A. Quite small.
Q. You have been in the army and yum knoIw their size; you know

whether they ame live-pounders or teun.lomidel: ; youl can give the
military size of themn.-A. I think the Iiec e of atttidlery at Edwards's
wOaS about a follr.poulnde. I dolln' know that it was .:nlly age'r.

Q. What was the size of the one at It linand .'-A. It was a little
bit of a thing.

Q. Give the military si.-e !-.V I can't give yi:t; th,. ilitary .sze,
b eeause it was made sit ] almond by i Ila ' ;nuith.

Q. Hlow was it mounted !-.. (tll two \tlenll wheels and an axle.
Q. How was it hauled !-.\ It was hauled by Imhad.
Q. Were any of them hauled by ho.e... f-A I tlink that the oine at

Edwards's was.
Q. When were these (ainolllls ,pro't'ed !--.\. In 1lT5., most, of thellm,

I think.
Q. At what time !-A. Iliring the .at'av.i,. at diflliel t times.;: most

of them between the 4th of Septemllber :nsId tht' eleetiom.day. 1 think
the _2nd of November. There were not as, many there ill 1 73 as in
1876. Clubs had them in 1876 that did I;ot have them in 1875.

Q. Hlow many canton were there during the campaign of Is7T; f-A.
I reckon there was about eight or ten of these small pieces.

Q. You hadl still more after that !-A. Yes; 1 think there were.
Q. Hlow often were those taken oat in 1875 or 187J !-A. When there

would be a meeting of the club they would be used to call the members
together.

Q. And when they went off to a political meeting they took them
along '-A. When they went to political lrocesions they would have
then along.

Q. You had signals, then, that yoil a.ile, you say : what was tlhe
signal that you gave when you wanted a meeting ! Hlow many guns
did ,youl fire !-A. Simply one, to let then know that the inmeeting was
to take place. The club had adlouarned to a certain time, and whnc the
tiule would come, the gun would be fired.just as a church-bell would
ring, to let the members know that the meeting was to come.

Q. Did you have those gnus for a purpose-in case of disturbance or
anything of that kind -A. I think it was understood that in the event
of any disturbance in the count., or anything of that kind, theo persons
were to be notified either by that way or by a courier. I do not think
any set of signals were agreed on, or anything of that kind. Alterthe
Clinton riot there was a good deal of excitement, and reports were
going over the county that the negroes were gathered here and there,
and that they were murdering women and children. There was a con.
siderable state of excitement for several days.

Q. The negroes did not gather, that yon know of, did they !-A. Not
that I am aware of; but 1 speak of imunors.

Q. You do not know where those reports originated nor who orig-
Inated them f-A. No. sir.
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Q. They turned out to be unfounded, did they f-A. They did.
Q. You beard thesi rumors from white people f-A. I heard them

from colored and white alike. It was a report passing through the
county, and nobody could tell where it came from or where it started-
just as I heard about colored men being killed, and yet saw these Al.
ored men aterwards.

Q. You know" that some colored men were killed after the Clinton
riot .- A. I do not know that a single colored rman %was killed.

Q. You heard of it f-A. I do not know that I did.
Q. Do you not know that Stevens, a colored man. was killed, and his

sons as well I-A. I do not know that.
Q. Did you know them f-A. I did not, sir.
Q. You never knew them -A. I never knew them.
Q. You heard that they were killed f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know whether it is true or not I-A. I do not.
Q. You say that the whole method of inducing the negroes to join

the democratic clubs and party was persuasive and not forcible-there
was no force at all used .- A. I did not see any force used, sir; and I
think that I can state that the method was persuasive. Arguments
were used with them to convince them of the necessity oftjoining.

Q. What was the olkect of arming yourselves as members of these
political organizations ,-A. As I stated before, at the time immediately
after the Clinton riot, and even immediately before----

Q. (Interposing.) The Clintoun riot was on the 4th of September f-A.
Yes.

Q. Is it not a facet that yourclubs had been formed, almost universally,
before that time f-A. The clubs had been formed.

Q. And ie clubs had been armed I-A. No, sir; the individual merm
bers of the club had their pstols only.

Q. You had no cannon up to that time 1-A. They had cannon at
Utica-the Utica club bad a cannon, but I do not know of any other
club in the county that had a cannon uip to that time. At the time of
the Clinton riot, as I was going to say, there were great rumors through
the county of trouble, and the parties arnted themselves for the purposes
of self-protection.

Q. From whom !-A. Front riots.
Q. From colored people f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You anticipated that the colored people would rise and kill the

whites I suppose f-A. We did at the time, because they were intensely
excited.

Q. Do you not know that it is a fact that the most of the negroes had
fled to the swamps and woods alter the Clinton riot f-A. No, sir.

Q. And that half the negro population were away from their homes-
from their cabins t-A. No, ,ir; the negroes were walking around the
streets of Raymond that very day after the Clinton riot.

Q. You think the negroes were not at all terrified by the Clinton riot f
-A. I know some of them were.

Q. I mean the masses I-A. I think some of the masses were troubled.
Q. Do von think there was any datitner of a negro insurrection after

that riot I-A. I did, sic.
Q. I asked you do you think so now f-A. Yes, sir; I think that for

a time there was.
Q. Do you think there is really danger in the State of Mississippi

that the negroe:, may rebel against the whites at the pre:cent time f-
A. I do not, lecaIse a very kindly feeling has grown up between the
t wo races.
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Q. Did you think so then ?
The WITNESS. In 1875!
31r. TELLER. Yes.
A. I did, sir.
Q. Do you now think that youth leats were well-glounded at that

time ,-A. I do, sir--or a time.
Q. Why !-A. On account of the inflainnatory speeches that had

Ibeeni made to negroes, and on account of the intense excitement and
animosity that a great many of them felt against the whites.

Q That was in 1875 !-A. Yes.
Q. Who had wade these sech'es'?-A, !'hey were wade by different

political leaders.
Q. Mention whotli they were.-A. Mr. Willhurni r one.
Q. 1What w a'the character of 3, Wilbun's intliatory speeches i

-A. Well, yid not hear them self, but from ~at I heard of
them - - " :;

Q. YoU iav tell what'so bodymlse sa as to that n iter; I want
to bear I --.A. 31 informat n in r ce to t so speech hs was that
lie told them that the cg9ore~ top re entit dto control tIe county,
that th y were in the i ijt , anl ti t the bites were tr "g to put
them d16wn; and that they ded to to uttai their rights, the con.
sequel es be what they mimt be. h ,

Q. ud that f what ci an in aibator6- speech f-,A. And
urgin them to athe tog thri s and to stand by one another,
and to ght, if u cessar# -

Q. at is wha ,ou cllli an int i matOr speech ?-A. Yes sir; that
is the substance o what I chU an Ihtlanhwatory speech.

Q. y should Doti have atitleipated a.v very &at troulbe, if these
black rellicaus were so unive ly joi 'ug the democratic clubs at
that time. --A. They were nOtfat t t, tim -

Q. It waft efter that t tley bean to Joif the demofatic clubs f-
A. After the linton riotsi. .

Q. Up to the Clinton riot I ask you how man llhad joined your
clubs -A. Mosfbf them had joined in the Uti odIstriet. There was
a very large numbeitat had joined in tht district. In fact, it was
largely democratic. ,

Q. Then you did not anticipate any danger from the Utica section !-
A. No.

Q. From what section did you anticipate danger !-A. In the direction
of Brownsville, and Edwards I)epot, and around about Jackson and
Clinton.

Q. Do :oun know when the democratic club was organized at Utica .-
A. It was the first club organized in the county. I cannot remember
when it was.

Q. Do you know when they got their cannon ?--A. I ido not know.
Q. Was it not the first cannon in the county i---A. I think it was.
Q. Do you not know the late when they got it -A. I do not.
Q. That is the first place where the negroes made a break, and began

to join the clubs f-A. Yes.
Q. You do not suppose that the getting of the cannon had anything

to dto with it ?-A. I do not, sir; most unequivocally.
Q. You do not think that the display of firearms had anything to do

with the negroes voting the democratic ticket -A. I do not. I do not
think the negro would have voted the democratic ticketon any such ac.
count. I ant certain that the cannon or anything of the kind did not
have any effect upon them
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Q. You think they voted because they preferred the democratic
party f-A. No; I think they saw that the arraying of the races in op.
position to one another was bringing about Lad blood, and that the
democratic party, composed as it was of the landowners of the conn.
try, was the proper party for them to be connected with.

Q. In other words, you think that they thought they would be better
treated by the whites if they joined the democratic party I-A. Yes;
and that it would be a better government for them to live under, and
that there would be peace and quietness to all parties.

Q. You think they were somewhat afraid of the hostile influence of the
whites '-A. I do not think they were. I never heard one say that they
were afraid; and I have talked with them, and they have argued with
me for hours.

Q. You hand predicted that the negroes voting the republican ticket
and the whites voting the democratic ticket would create ill.feeling and
get up a war of races' -A. Yes; ultimately.

Q. HIow are you considered; are you considered a very extreme radio.
cal democrat in your section 1-A. I do not know how people consider
me. I know how my feelings are. I have never been a radical of any
kind.

Q. What did you call yourself-a sort of conservative democrat; al-
though, I believe that is a term that you apply to all democrats down
there, now -A. We!l, sir, in one sense I consider myself a democrat,
in voting and acting with the democratic party, because I have no other
party that I can act with. I came fi'omnt an old whig family, and have
old whig principles.

Q. You are not considered a radical democrat, ate you !-A. You will
have to ask same gentlemen who know me what I am considered. I can
only state what I am.

Q. )During the campaign of 1876 where was the first democratic speech
made in your county, if you remember f-A. I d,) not remember.

Q. Where was the first republican speech f-A. I du not remember
that, either.

Q. Do yon remember who made it -A. No, sir; I remember partici.
pating in a joint debate at Edwards's, with Captain Lake, and Judge
Alcorn, and MIr. McLeod, of Jackson.

Q. How many republican meetings were held in the conuty during the
campaign of 1871 !-A. I do not know.

Q. 1)o you know of any I-A. Yes.
Q. Where !-A. One at ldwards's depot, where I was present, and in

which I participated andl joined in the debate.
Q. How many more f-A. I was not present at any other.
Q. Do you know of any other f-A. I think I heard of other meet-

ings, sir, but 1 cannot state positively.
Q. Do you remember where the other meetings were f-A. I do not.
Q. You cannot then say that there was any other meeting except

that !-A. I cannot of my own knowledge say that there was; but I
heard that there were others.

Q. Before 1875 the republicans had been very active in canvassing
that county !-. And they were during 1875.

Q. After the Clinton riot or before that f-A. Well, before the Clin.
ton riot they were remarkably active.

Q. How was it after that -A. After the Clinton liot I think they
were trying to keep their party organization.

Q. Was there any public meetings after the Clinton riot that you know
of f-A. None that I amn aware of. There may have been ; I do not re-
member.
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Q. You dto not know of any f-A. No; but I hope you will permit me
to make ,ine statement, that while I know of none, that is not saying
that there could not have been any. There may have been meetings
held anywhere in the county.

Q. There may have been, you mean, and you not know it !-A. Yes.
Q. But you don't know of any other, except what you have men-

tioned, in 1876 !-A. I say that I was not present. I have heard of
other meetings held in the county.
' Q. I asked you to mention the place, and you did not recollect !-A.
No, sir.

Q. You do not know whether any were held or not .- A. No, sir.
Q. You state that there were some colored democrats who made

slweches I-A. Hicks; yes, sir.
Q. And Andy Miller f-A. I never heard Amldy Miller make a speech.
Q. lHe was an active colored democrat, however -A. Yes.
Q. You say he was a landowner f-A. Yes.
Q. How many negro landowners have you in that county, if you

have any knowledge about it .- A. I do not know. We have quite a
tntuber of them.

Q. Can you give any idea, whether it is one int a hundred or one in
five hundred -A. I cannot give you any idea or any estimate. I
merely said, that of toy personal knowledge I know of quite a number
who own land. 1 said also that I heatRi other colored imene make demo.
cratic speeches, who were not landowners.

By 3Ir. IIOOiKE :
Q. You were asked about the disturbance in Ilines County, after the

Clinton riot, and you nay that it was because of the three white men
that were killed there f-A. Yes.

Q. How far were they killed from the scene where the conflict began f-
A. They were killed right there, except the one who had been killed
about a mile from there. lie lrid been wounded on the field, and was
followed up and killed.

Q. What was his his name f-A. Thompsou.
Q. Whereabouts were the other parties killed f-A. JIr. Chilton was

killed right at his own gate, as he was conducting some colored women
into his house. A colored man rode by at the time, and shot him tiI
the back, and lie fell dead in the presence of his family.

Q. Where was Sively killed -- A. Sivel3 was wounded on the field.

By 3Ir. TELLER :
Q. Do you know anything about this of your own knowledge f-A.

I know it, because I was one of a committee that took the testimony.
Sively was followed at quarter of a mile or so and into a corn-fleld.

By MIr. LOOKER :
Q. The excitement grew out of the killing of these people .- A. It

grew out of the killing and the manner of the killing; the barbarous,
brutal manner iu which they were killed.

Q. Those dispatches, about which Senator Teller' has interrogated
you, were sent to MIr. George. as chairman of the democratic executive
committee I-A. Yes.

Q. You were acting for the chairman of the county committee f-A.
I was acting for him.

Q. And you reported to him t-A. Yes.
Q. You were asked whether the clubs had gone to the polls armed, or

to theirS meetingplaces armed. Do you not know the fact that from
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seventy to seventy.five negroes of Hinds County had always gone to
the voting.places aml places of public meeting armed f-A. I did. If
you permit me to make a statement I would say that I have seen the
streets of Raymond crowded so den:oly with armed negroes that it was
impossible for vehicles to pass. I have seen ladies stopped by these
armed processions of negroes, and vehicles also.

Q. Ho1w were they armed '-A. They were armed with pistols, and
clubs, and shot-guns, and things of that sort. I have seen them ride
through the streets of Raymond offering taunts and insulting words
to both white ladies and gentlemen.

Q. That was during the time that the State was under republican
rule i-A. Yes.

Q. Were there any white persons with then on such occasions !-
A. The speakers were white, particularly.

Q. Who were they .- A. I have seen Ir. Fisher at some of thoso
meetings.

lly Mr. TELLER :
Q. At those times when they were armed, do you mean 4-A. Yes.

By Ir. IOO looE :
Q. Who else A. At one time, perhaps, Colonel Paton was there.

By 3Ir. TELLER :
Q. At those armed meetings I-A. Yes.

By Mr. HOOKER :
Q. State what period of time this extended over.-A. This began from

the time of reconstruction-from the time that the convention was
called for the purpose of adopting the tirst constitution under recon.
struction, and which continued up to 1875, to the very election. After
awhile the whites, appearing to take no notice of the matter, the organ-
ization did not seem to be complete; but in 1898 r ud 1869, and the sub.
sequent election that followed, the negroes came to the polls Cn masc,
in column, and took possession of the polls immediately when they came
in, and it was very difficult for the whites to get to the polls to vote;
and that is one of the reasons why very few of them came or took any
interest in the election, because they would have to be in that column
for hours in order to get an opportunity to vote.

Q. Is it not a fact that, from 1869, when the radical party took pos.
session of the State, until 1875, a great many white men never regis-
tered or voted f-A. I met a great many that told me they never regis.
tered or voted since the war.

Q. And that did register and vote in 1875 or 1870 f-A. I do not think
there was a white man in Hinds County that did not register and vote;
and some even were brought to the polls in wagons-sick men who were
determined to register and vote.

Q. The whole country was aroused f-A. Yes; and every citizen of
t the county considered himself a committeeman to try to get men into

the democratic clubs.
By Senator TELLER :

Q. I asked you about the number of negroes killed' at Clinton, and
you said you could not tell, I believe f-A. I stated that I saw three
graves.

Q. Did you not sign a report on that affair, addressed to General
George I-A. Yes.

Q. I asked you whether after the riot at Clinton some men were not
killed, and you said you did not know anything about it.-A. Yes.
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Q. Now, in this report of yours to General George, do you not say :
"During Saturday night and Sunday morning, perhaps seven or eight
negroes, who were supposed to be leaders inl tile affray, were killed by
the whites, who were indignant at the murder and mutilation of their
white friends I'-A. Yes.

Q. That is a ther, is it.-A. Yes. You asked me if I knew of any
that were killed, 1nd I told you that, personally, I did not, but that is
what I heard.

Q. You did not say that at that timit.-A. Because I did not think
of it. If you had called my attention to it. I undoubtedly would have
given it.

By Mir. IloOlER :
Q. Is it not a fact that at the time ilimediately alter this Clinton

riot the negro radicals who were supposed to be the leaders of that
riot, and the slayers of these whito men, tied to Jackson, and a great
many negroes who were supposed to be concerned in it fled also, to
the State government for protection :-A. They went to Jackson, and
I suppose it was tfor that purpose.

Q. Is it a ct tt that the Federal troops did alIear upon the scene at
Clinton a short time afterward ?-A. I unlei stand that they did on
Sunday, or, perhaps, Saturday niight.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. You were not present at the Clinton riot --.. No, sir.
Q. But you investigated the matter -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And made this report on testimony taken ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who did the first firing, a white or a black man, at

Clinton i-A. I cannot remember now, but the testimony will show.
Q. You state here that the first pistol-shot was fired by a white man

named Thompison, and was accidentally discharged.-A. Yes: that is,
from testimony.

Q. And yon say the next shot was tired by a colored man, which
struck young MIr. Wharton, anl that the firing instantly became gen.
eral -A. Yes.

Q. And you say the whites stopped and fired vigorously. Two
negroes were killed on the spot, and four or five were wounded, and
the crowd in front of the whites retreated f-A. Yes.

Q. That report is signed by E. W. Cabinis, Frank Johnson, and
yourself f-A. Yes, sir; I saw the graves there that I was told were the
graves of these colored men.

Q. At that time, as you understood, the whites were under arms ?-
A. No, sir; I know several white gentlemen who were present that had
no arms at all.

Q. Is it not a fact that the whites had assembled on one side and
tile blacks on the other f-A. No, sir.

Q.,Then you are in error in this report, for you so put it. You say :
" After retreating this distance,anothcr crowd of negroes camp down

on then), coming from an opposite direction. After the altercation com-
menced, and before the firing began, the whites made every' effort to
avoid a fight. About this time a pistol in the hands of MIr. Thompson
a white man, was discharged accidentally, the ball going in the ground
at his feet. A shot was next fired by a colored man, which struck
young 3Ir. Wharton. The firing instantly became general."

The WITNESS. I nuderstood your question to be at the time of the
beginning of the difficulty.

lMr. TELLER. I said at the beginning of the firing.



The WITNESS. At the time of the firing my uudelsatnding was that
a small body of the whites had got together down at the bottom, and
that they tried to get together as much as possible, and that the negroes
cane pressing down upon them from the top of the hill in a mtass, and
that the first shot was fired by tile accidental discharge of 'lr. Thomp.
son.'s pistol, and then followed the firing by the colored man. anid then
tlie living became general. I hope if there is anything that appears in
my testimony in conflict with that report, you will give tle an opportu.
idty to explain. I want to go before the country properly. Ir. Jhtson

drew the report, and it was not submitted to ile.
Q. I have called your attention to all that hams suggested itself to me.

You s:ay the whites generally, in 187.5 und 1870, in your county voted I-
A. Yes.

Q. If there wias a fldlitlg ottof any votes you would peume that that
falling off occurred in the votes of the negroes who had tailed to vote
in 13S; and 1S76I f-A. 1 reckon it would be, because I reckon there
was a very general voting of the whites.

By Mr. IIOOKEt :
Q. What did the evidence disclose as to the number of white people

who were present, and the number of colored people, at this Clinton
riot -

TIhe WVII'NESs. Can I have the copy of the former report to refresh
my memory I

Mlr. TELLER. Yes.
(The witness is handed a copy of the report of the Senate committee

on the Misissisippi election of 1875, known as the " Boutwell Report,"
and states : Here is the ".eport, front which I will read some extracts:
SAn invitation was extended to all persons to attend the republican
meeting and barbecue at Clinton. There was to be a joint discussion.
Accordingly, perhaps sixty or seventy-five white men ient to the
grounds. There were fiom 1,000 to 1,200 negro men present. As imaun ,
perhaps, as two or three hundred went there armed with pistols. There
were probably twenty or thirty white men with pistols on their persons,
not more thoitu ifteen.of whom participated in the light. Many of the
negroes went to Clinton anticipating a fight, and armed for it, and
seized als a pretext for the affray a quarrel between a white man and a
negro."
Mr. TELL:n. That is your statement kIved ulpon what you supposed

to be the facts at the time -A. Yes.
Q. Based upon testimony given by white men :--A. No, sir; quite a

number were colored men; 1 think I can point out the colored men's

Q. That is the report you made to the democratic authority I-A.
Yes.

Q. Did you make any to the :3tate authority f-A. I was never called
upon to 1do it.

Q. "Did you make any to the county authority --A. I did niot. The
name of ole colored imtan who testified there was IIerbert Strange, I
observe.

W. W'. CIIIsoL31 sworntl and examined.
By IMr. TELLER:

Question. IMr. Chisolm, where do you reside I-Answer. I live in Kern.t-
per County, Mississippi.

Q. How long have you resided there f-A. I have lived there about
twenty tive or six years.
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Q. Of what State are you a native :-A. Georgia.
Q. Were you in the confederate service f-A. No, sir; I was in the

war very little. I held an ottlee under the confederate government, but
did not participate in the army.

Q. What office I-A. Probate judge.
Q. In what county .- A. Kemper County.
Q. During the war -A. A prt o th t. A pat of the IIe. A Ipotion of the time

I was in the conscript lmiean.
Q. Were you in the service !-A. I was in the service-in the militia

Some. My sympathies were with the South.
Q. Have you held any public ofillce since the war.' Ifso. state what.-

A. I have been the sheriff of nmy county since the war.
Q. When were you elected sherilt'i-A. I was appointed by Governor

Alcorn as soon as my disabilities were removed. My brother was up-
pointed by Governor Atmes, as I cohld not take the oath. Afterward
my disabilities were removed, Governor Alcorn appointed nme; and I
was elected twice afterward.

Q. Do you hohl any office now !-A. No, sir; I anl United States
commissioner.

Q. What is the population of your county, w hite or black .- A. About
equally livildedtl, according as the registration is there.

Q. What is the registration, if you recollect f-A. lietween three and
four thousand.

Q. About equally divided )between white anl blnaclk -A. That was
before the last registration. I don't think the last registration regis-
teted more than three thousand votes in the county; the old registra-
tion tegisteted four thousand. I am not positive about the registration;
dtlid not pay much attention to it.

Q. What has been the polities of the county since the war f-A. It
went republican evezy time up to 1875; it went republican from the
constitutional convention.

Q. Do you remember the majorities :-A. For the constitutional con-
vention it went about six hundled and eighty-seven majority.

Q. That was in 1867 !-A. I think in July, 1868; that is nmy recollec.
tion; I ami not positive as to that. For Governor Alcorn in that can-
vass, it went over two hundeld majority.

Q. That was in 1869 .- A. In 1869.
Q. How in 1871 .- A. In 1871 it went about two hundird majority;

it rauged from one hundred and eighty to two hundred. In 18'2 it went
more than four hundred majority; in 1873, at the State election there,
for governor and the different olcers, the majorities ranged firom one
hundred and seventylfive to two hundred.

Q. Are there any white republicans in that county .- A. Yes, sir;
we have a good many white republicans voting there. We have always
claimed that we have-counting the votes; the majority we east there-
we always claimed one hundred and fifty to two hundred and fitty
men who voted the republican ticket ; from one hundred and lifty to
two hundred and fifty white men who voted the republican ticket.

Q. What are these people natives ot--1Mississippi-f-A. Yes, sir;
there has never been any northern men in imy county at nall except C'olo.
nel Staftbrd, and there was n Mr. Boozier, or IIoosier. Most of the
white men who vote the relmublican ticket are men of property. Most
of them pay as much taxes as any class of men in the county.

Q. What were the politics of these gentlemen before the war f-A.
Most of them were confederates.



Q. IBetbre the war were they whigs or democrats ?--A. They were
divided. The majority were whligs.

Q. What were your politics before the war ?-A. I was a whig. I
voted for Iell and Everett.

Q. In 180 ?-A. I was (leeted as a whig in that county. I was very
young then.

Q. How have your elections in Kemper County been up to 1875 !-A.
They have been rat her quiet along lup to IS5. My testimony was taken
belbfore the Iloutwell committee in 1875.

Q. It is in that :-A. Yes, sir; and it is about substantially trutte,ex-
cejit I want to correet-I want to make some statements as to the testi-
mony of Squire Ellis of that county. My testimony is in the first vol-
nime. Mr. Ellis says in his testimony before that committee, page 178O,
"the republicans revised to divide the time with the democrats." I
state emphatically (anld I believe they regard tae as the head of the
mprty there, and have been since the war) that there was never any

proposition by e to divide tilhe time with the democrats, except with
Jtlge Bell, in ty speech at IIlackwater. At that place I divided the
time, lie states (p. 17-8O) that there was tVarfil extravagance in the
county.

Q. In the county management :-A. And that the taxes " was about
four per cent. on the dollar." 1 state emphatically that such is not the
fact, and never has been. The tax has never been tour per cent. ad ra.
lor(m in the county; that there have never been any warrants in the
county but what there was ready sale for in the market except the war-
rants issued by the democratic school.directors of that county. All of
them were democrats. The members of the board were all democrats.
The superintendent was republican. They issued a large amonut of
warrants, which are still outstanding. They have been bonded. They
have been very worthless, but it was by the directors appointed under
the first school-law in our State, and they were all democrats. A. J.
Ellis was their attorney. They issued a great many warrants which
hare been very worthless. He says, (page 1i88,) in speaking of the
registration.books, about my having had the registration-books-he
states that I denied having the custody of the registration-books, and
that I afterwards admitted that I had them. I state emphatically that
I never denied inor admitted anything about the registration-books, but
told him that I was not the custodian of the books, and had nothing to
do with them. I had requested my deputy, who had the key of the
safe, to lock them in my safe in the sheriff's office for safe-keeping. He
states that my wife went down there and got the books ont, whereas
my deputy sheriff went down for the books and got them out.

Q. Is there anything else you want to say about that testimony f-A.
Yes; Gilmer says that he was (page 1789) one ofthe managers of election
at Scooba. He was not one of the managers at Scooba nor anywhere
in the county. Let me see page 1792. [The volume was handed to the
witness.J He (Ellis) states that the negroes "all had guns, sir; or at
least a large majority of them;" that nearly all of them were armed or
had arms, as they are apt to have guns and dogs and pistols. I will state
that there is not one-twentieth of the negroes in the county of Kemper
who have a gun of any description or a pistol.

By 3Ir. MONEY, (representing MIr. Kernan :)
Q. You know that to be a fact -A. To the best of nmy kt:owledge

and belief. That is the only way I swear to anything.
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By aIr. TELLER :
Q. To the best of your knowledge andt belief -A. Of my knowledge

and belief; from acquaintance with them. I do not swear to this, anti [
do not know, except what I believe. le states that there was a col-
ored preacher that talked with him about the election, (page 1708,) some
one who lived on a place belonging to him.

Q. Did you live near him I-A. I lived right near; lihe has a little place
near Deo Ialh, where a colored man lives on it. Ile states that Giltmer
said (page 179900) that lie would have come off the ticket in the canvass
of '73 if I had not insisted upon his running, so as to carry consider-
blo weight for the party. I will state emphatically that Ir. Gilmner
never Opened his mouth about coming off the ticket in that county.

Q. Now do you want to say anything more about '73 according to
your knowledge and belief !-A. No, sir.

Q. You are W. W. Chisolin that testified before the Boutwell com.
mittee !-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yonr testimony is correct ?-A. Yes, sir; about correct, I think.
Q. Did you take part in the campaign of 18760 -A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. What part did you take in it -A. Well, I had appointments to

make a good many speeches.
Q. Were you running for any ofilce !-A. Yes, sir; I was nominated

for Congress on the sixth day of September.
Q. By what party f-A. By the republican party; I am not posi-

tive as to its being the sixth of September; that is my recollection.
Q. Did you publish a list of the appointments :-A. Yes, sir; I have

a list of appointments in my band that I published.
.Mr. TELLER. You may submit that to the reporter.
T'he document was as follows:

RALLY, REP'BLIANS !

Public peating.
lion. W. W. Cbisolm, the republican nominee for Congress in the third district, and other

Hill address the people at the following times and places:
WINSTON COUNTY. SUNFLOWER COUNTY.

Piatisburgh, Saturday. September 30;
Louisville, Monday. October .; New Pros-
pect, Tuesday, October 3.

CHOCTAW COUt'NTY.

Chester, Wednesday, Oc'cber 4 ; La
GCange, Thursday, October 5.

SUMSNER COUNTY.

Greensborougb. Friday, October 6 ; Cum-
berland, 8turday, October ; Shady Grove.
Monday, October 9.

CALhOUN COUNTY.

State Spriugs, Tuesday, October 10.

GRENADA COUNTY.

Gravsport, Wednesday, October 11:
Grenada, Thursday, October 12.

LE FLORE CQ'NTY.s

cRed Cross, Saturday. October 14; Green-
wood, Monday, October 16: Sheardstownu,
Thursday, October 19.

Jobnscnville, Wednesday, October 18.
CARROLL COUNTY.

Carollton,' Friday, October 20; Vaiden
October 24.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Duck, Saturday, October 21; Winona,
October I3.

ATTA.LA COUNTY.

Kosciasko, October "2i; Sallis, October,
:G.

NESLIODA COUNTY.

Dixon, October 27: Philadelph, Octo.
ber 25.

NOXC EE COUNTY.

Shu ualak, October 31; Macon, Novem.
ber 1: Brooksville, November 2.

KEMPER COUNTY.

Scooba, November 3: De Kalb, Novem-
ber 4.
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Mr. Cbio.hn will i.c accoinplu el at eeral of i e above.uzu .l ptl:ces by lins,. II. ItN"are, II. C. Nilei, It. Ilvd. G.C. McKee, Win. Price. W. E. Krev, G. E. lltaul. M.
Tu'le, J. P. G vlemr, antd 1. '. Iailer and other-.

'Le democratic uominiee is invited to join in IL.e discu K i,. nal aa fai: diviou ( f ti:ite
n ill be given.

The WIT'NEs.. I may say here, however, before I go into the dislus.
sion of these appointments, that I was at Scooba some time in August
on some business, and met Mr. C'. IRosenibaum, may deputy sheriff ; was
in the back room of his store, and was talking o11 some matters of busi.
ness that I went down there to look after. There came some men in
there who seemed to have been drinking. Sonie of tl em said that they
wanted inme to divide the time with lloustonl. Hounston is the demo-
cratic speaker down there. I remarked to the man that I didn't come to
Scooba to nmake a speech ; but if the democratic party wanted me to
speak, of course I would do so; but no information from him would get
me to go out and nake a speech. lie asked ime who I needed it from. I
told him from the chairman of the democratic club there, or some other
man who was running the thig the thing down there. ie said that in a few mo.
ments afterward Dr. George and Squire Ellis would be down there to
see me. I said all right. le told me he came over to see about the
dividing of the time; that IMr. Houston hail sent mie word to divide the
time with him.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Who was Dr. George !-A. lie was a practic-
ing physician.

Q. A democnrt -- A. Yes, sir; a democrat.
Q. Is Squire Ellis a democrat f-A. Squire Ellis is connected with the

democratic executive committee somehow-secretary, I think. I tolt
them that I certainly would take pleasure in speaking if it suited them.
They said they wanted it understood that I should make a public dec
laration to the colored men that they should stay and hear both sides.
A good many colored men had come into town. It was Saturday even.
ing. I told them that I would do that. I went out and made the dec-
laration that I was going to divide the time with these gentlemen. and
I especially requested the colored men to listen to the speech of MIr.
Houston. He made the first speech. I replied to him; then lie re-
joined. Before I left town I had some business at tihe depot about an
express package that I learned was there for tme. As I was going down
Squire Nevills halted me on the road, and told me that he wanted me
to make an appoiltLfent to meet him at Scooba on somIm day ; 1 forget
the day. I remarked that I did not know whether I could do it or not:
that I did not know so well about it ; that I probably would. After
that, without any consultation as far as 1 was concerned, I saw posters
that I and Nevills were to discuss the political issues at Scooba on
a day appointed. Before the day arrived several men hadil told
me that the democratic party were not pleased with that arruange-
went. I took Ellis aside and asked Ellis if such was the fact. lie
said lie did not think the democratic party was responsible for anything
that Nevills did.

Q. Is this 3Ir. Ellis the same man you spokwof before f-A. Yes, sir;
Squire Ellis; that he thought it was premature on the part of Nevills
to make that arrangement. I said " I will not speak down there, not.
withstanding it is published, if it Is not satisfactory to the democratic
party. I want you to understand by that, the mnen who run the demo.
cratio party."

Q. That is what you told Ellis?--A. That is what I told Ellis. lie
said to go on, and he supllosed it would be all right. That was at De
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Kailb. When I got to Scooba i heard menu saying in tlhe street that I
should o1 t speak.

Mr. MoNEY'. I object to such statements from hearsay.
.r. TELLE. We have been admitting these things.
The WITNESS. I sent for Ellis anid the president of the cl1, alnd I

asked them what it meant by these reports going about that they were
not going to let me speak, when they hand invited nme down there. I
supposed that I was invited. I said, " Now I propose to give way; I
don't want to have anything to do with this thing if it is not exactly in
accordance with the feelings of the democratic party." They told me
to go on ; but they wanted it distinctly understood that they were not
responsible as to what Nevills said about the democratic party or about
the republican party; that the democratic party was not responsible
for anything that Nevills might say or do. I said, 'All right; that is
immaterial with me, so far as any party is concerned." Well, I saw
Squire Nevills about fixing thie time and about the way we were to di.
vide. lie then informed me that they were going g to have two demo.
erratic speeches before me and hi could could come in. There was a large
crowd of negroes there that dlay; that lie had to have the opening and
closing speech. Well, we agreed to that; that it was all right. We
'ule to commence at one o'clock, and the democratic speakers, as I un-
derstood from everybody in Scooba-general talk-were to speak in the
club-room ; but about eleven o'clock they came out and opened out, and
called upon everybody. They entertained them with democratic elo-
quence nll logic. That lasted until, I should suppose, three o'clock in
the evening ; it was a warm day, too; and then Squ(ire Nevills spoke an
hour, I believe- I am not positive as to that-after the hour agreed
uponr. I was to reply to him, and he to have fifteen minutes Irijoimler.
He spoke. Not a word was said by the freedmen in the way of inter.-
ruption, who were standing there in the hot, broiling sun. I had not
spoken more than fifteen minutes before I was interrupted. At this
time they had got the democratic crowd thoroughly drunk ; they were
patriotic; they had patriotic whisky in them. They were thoroughly
brought up to the point that I should not speak. I spoke about fifteen
minutes, and they interrupted; said "it was a damn lie;" said that I
could not speak there without I told the truth. I pointed iay remarks
then to the chairman of the democratic executive committee, and asked
hiin if I was to speak. lie said, -. Yes, go on." I remarked then, " Itf
I have got to tell the truth according to this ignorant rabble, what they
consider to be the truth. I certainly shall not make a speech." Squire
Ellis got up and asked them to be quiet and listen to ny speaking. Of
course they were not quiet; they interrupted me on divers and sundry
times during my speech, but I spoke the time I was allowed to speak;
at least that is what I understood.

Q. (By Mr.TELLER.) You got throllgh the hour !-A. I got through the
hoar.

Q. Go on.-A. I was nominated in that canvass for Congress. I
made that list of appointments and commenced to fill them. My first
point of meeting was in the corner of Winston and Nesboba Counties,
at a place called PIlatsbry. I tilled that appointment, with nobody to
interfere with te. The niext was Louisville. I was met at Louisville
by the State senator 3ets. He asked ime if I proposed to divide
the time. I told him I had no objection to dividing the time pro-
vited it suited the republicans who lived in the comity ; that I i ida't
propose to say as to whether I would divide the time or not; that I
left it to the local republicans in the county. Juldge Davis and two or



three other men were present at the time, and they remarked that they
didn't want to divide the time: that they had not had any republican
speaking, and that the democrats had had a good many meetings; that
Colonel Money had spoken through the country, and they objected to
dividing the time.

Q. Was Colonel Money the democratic candidate if-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For Congress f-A. Yes, sir. After consulting with him-after

consulting with Mets--wo agreed that we would divide the time. 1
stated to them frankly that I would not be permitted to speak without
I would agree to divide the time.

Q. You would not be permitted by the democrats f--A. By the dem.
ocratio party, lesss I divided the time. Colonel Meta told ie that he
would try to protect me if I would divide the time.

Q. He was a democrat f--A. Yes, sir; and the inference that I drew
from his remark was that he didn't propose to protect mue if I didn't
divide the time. I called Mets back and told him that the others ad.
vised-that others had agreed we would divide the time, and Informed
him to make the arrangements; that I preferred that he himself would
speak. He said," No, he would get Judge Bolling." He brought Judge
Bolling there to the courthouse at the appointed time that we were to
meet there, and Bolling agreed as to how we were to speak. I was to
ope in an hour and a half, and he was to follow with an hour and a
half, with my having fifteen minutes to rejoiu. There was tno disturb.
ance at the meeting; there were a great many drunken men, but they
did not interfere with me more than with Bolling; they bothered Boll.
ing along, telling him what to say. I had no disturbance in any can
vass from that time up to Grenada. I got to Grenada---

Q. State at what time you got to Grenada.--A. I got to Grenada on
the 12th of October. I spoke at Grenada.

Q. Go on and state what occurred at Grenad . if there was any dis-
turbauce there.-A. WVell, at Grenada, no one said uuytbing to me about
the division of time. I heard in the barbetr.hops and other places
where they were talking that they intended to have me divide the time
if I spoke there. There was a large crowd of freedmen there that day,
and a large crowd of white men-a considerable crowd of white men.
Judge Ware of Jackson was there.

Q. A democratic speaker f-A. No, sir; a republican al paker. I had
invited him to be there. Judge Ware was willing for a divisi of the
time with the democratic speakers, although they aid uothi c at all
until we were up on the stand to speak. Nobody had said a ,.-thing
about division of time until it was time to speiwak. Captain Bat.., ,q's
they call him asked William Price, who was chairman of the me .,
if he intended to divide the time with the democratic party there ti at
day. Price told him that there had been no republican speaking there,
and that the democrats had had a number of meeting, and that be
(Price) was opposed to a division of time. And that Judge Ware from
.Jackson was there, and myself, being a candidate for Congrews. would
occupy all the time that day, but that Judge Ware would agree to meet
him some other day to discuss political issues of the day, a ht'h Var.
agreed to at that time. I spoke, I suppose, about an hour. I pIresume
it was about an hour, although I don't know as to that--I think about
an hour I spoke before I was interrupted particularly add e Ajwially.
When I was hollered down, they were hollering . Iundiaua, Inldiana, ln-
diana, lIndiaua." When I attempted to speak the democratic white
men commenced to shut so that I could not speak.

Q. So you were compelled to quit, were you f-A. Yts. sir; I had to
quit before I got through speaking.
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By Mr. MovME :
Q. That was at Grenada, was it !-A. Yes, sir; I went from Grenada

to Red Cross, Letlore County.
By Senator TELLER :

Q. In your district f-A. In my district. I was met there by some
gentleman who stated he had been au editor of a newspaper, who pro.
1poed to divide the time with me. I told him if he would have a quiet
meeting that I was perfectly willing to divide the time with him-have
his people to keep quiet, that I was willing to divide with him. I di.
vided with him there, and I had no trouble, especially.

Q. Now when you get to places where you had no trouble, just siw.
ply state that you held a meeting without o'Jy disturbance f-A. I went
from there to Greenwood; had no trouble; in every town in that county
I had no trouble.

By Mr. MoNxE" :
Q. You mean, Senator, that he had better go over to the places

where there was trouble.
The WIT.ESS. The nest point was Carrollton, in Carroll County. I

met Colonel Money, the candidate for Congress, at that place.
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Did you have any trouble at that place f-A. I spoke there. I
got through with my speech at that place.

Q. State what occurred, if there is anything.-A. There was a good
deal of cursing; cursing me, and charging around. The only thing
that I did see at Carrollton that particularly intimidated me--perhaps
I am very easily intimidated--was the fact that a couple of young lads or
fellows stood behind me who seemed tp have their knives in their hands.

Q. What kind of knives did they have f-A. One of the blades was
tolerably long in the knife. Before I went out to make my speech the
hotel freeman that waited on me in my room-

Q. A colored man t--A. le was a colored ran. lie told me that
there were some bad fellows there, and gave mue the names of them.
Before I commenced to make my slech, I asked some gentleman stand.
ing by me-I did not know anybody there-who the men were who
seemed to be at my back. The same name that the freedman had told
me was the name of one of these men-For; I think it was Fox. I
wade my sneech there anti went from there-

tQ. Did CZolonel Money make a speech at the same time f-A. Yes,
,ir : Colonel Money made a speech there. I went front there to Duck
Irll. hOn . turday there was a considerable crowd of white men and

tight smart crowd of freedmen there. They seemed to be considers.
,ly excited there, going up and down the street, yelling and hollering,
mnlaking considerably loud sounds, when we got in sight of the town,
with their redl shirts on.

Q. Were they armed !---A. They had their sidearms.
Q. What rdo yon mean by that. pisto! I--A. Pistols. A great marny

hadi them buckled on their sides. A. good many of them were lntoxi.
cr.t,,J. or appeared to be. The place was applointed to s iak at. Col.
omlI Money was to slwak first. I spoke. and I suppose I hlad got about
hllf way through my slIech-i- had weer'n stolld half a dozen times
during the src..h----

Q. Just state how you, had been stopped; by whonr, whether deumo.
crat, or tUot.-A. The democrats frequently stopped me by asking me
some foolish questions, and then hollering. Colonel Money asked them
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to stop and listen; lie several times got ulp and requested them, when
I spoke, to keep quiet. But they would holler; when I began to talk
they would holler, hoot and yell, and make noises by slapping their
mouths-some demoniac sound-and I quit.

Q. On account of the disturbance f-A. Yes, sir; on account of the
disturbance.

Q. How was it when Colonel Money spoke; did they disturb him !-
A. Colonel Money asked them to quit talking.

Q. Did they disturb him when he spoke ?-A. Yes, sir; they seemed
to be discussing some matter around him, and le asked them several
times to quit.

Q. When he made his speech f-A. Yes, sir; they were talking when lie
was speaking himself, not talking in the same way as when I was, not inak-
ing thisdemoniacsoundaud yelling, but they were talkingloud. They did
not seem to payanyattention tohisspeech. lie asked them--onetitie he
remarked that he would quit if they did not listen, and they quit. I
went from there to Winona. I believe that is in the same county;
in Montgomery County. I. my room, on Monday morning, there
came up several gentlemen to see me about a division of time. I told
them that I was willing to divide the time, provided they would give
me a chance to speak, but I had got very tired dividing the time to
have the crowd hear them and then not permit me to get through with
umy speech. The mayor of that town-he said he was mayor-told mtn
that he thought there could be order and quiet if I divided the time;
that I)r. Ward-I believe that is his naipe-we agreed to that division
of time. I had not spoken but fifteen minutes, I believe the man who kept
the watch stated, before I was interrupted half a dozen times. I opened
that day. Finally some fellow behind me-it was a little piece out from
the house; we spoke out in the open air, as we could not get into the
court-house on account of the crowd-a fellow behind me, a long-coated
t'ellow, got his pistol out and swore that he " be damned ; that I could
not run that thing in Winona ; that I told those things in other places,
and no damned enemies could tell those things over here." I cannot
remember all he toli me, but lie tol me to keep quiet. I then picket
up my papers and went into my room in the hotel. A number of gen-
tlemnen caine up there and insisted upon my going back there and finish-
ing my speech. Among them was this mayor. They were drinking, I
thought. I finally told them that if they would put the boxes upon
which we stood up close to the hotel, so that I could get my back against
the house-that I wanted to see the fellow who would shoot me--that I
would go on. In a laughing way, they agreed to do that, to put the
boxes in that way.

Q. So that he would not shoot you in the back :-A. I was not afraid
to be shot anywhere else, only in the back; and I went through with
my speech at Winona ; that is, the opening speech. Dr. Ward replied
to me. I was to have half an hour to reply to him. Dr. Ward made
his speech, and was not iutertered with-interrupted by any one at all.
It was a very abusive speech, which only democrats could make, and
one which no man under ordinary circumstances, with a fair showing,
could make in lmy hearing.

Q. You mean abusive of you f-A. Yes, sir; of me and of the republican
party; the republican party from General Grant down to the constable*
of me too personal, as I told him. I got up to reply to him, and I had
not got through with my first sentence before I was halted by half
a dozen men. " Stop ! stop ! We won't listen to any such God.damnned
lies!" " You are telling God-dainned lies!" and " You've got to tell



the truth, or got to stop 1" I asked Ward if he was going to permit
those men to keep me from speaking. He got up and asked them to
keep quiet and stop hollering and allow me to go on. Again I started,
and I had not spoken more than two minutes before they just came
right up to the stand and told me " I had got to keep quiet; that a
man that talked that way about the democratic party, that we people
here won't stand it; that I had just got to close that up.n" In a laugh.
ing way I said, " Hold, boys; I will keep quiet;" and I gathered up
my papers and went into the house. Before I got there I was caught
by some fellow-I had pulled my pistol out and took it in my hand
when I left the stand-some fellow caught me by the left arm and
pulled me around. I told them, " I am going to keep quiet and not
speak any more, and I want you to let me alone." Tip Gamble caught
hold of me and pulled me into my room and asked me not to go out any
more.

Q. Was he a citizen of the place 1-A. Yes, sir.
* Q. A democrat -A. No, sir; a republican. I believe that is the
way he writes to me here.

Q. That ended that meeting, did it i-A. That ended that meeting.
I went from there to Kosciusko. I had a very quiet meeting at Kosci.

usko; some man from Alabama there I divided the time with. The two
committees had agreed on a division of time, and we had no trouble.

Q. Then go on to where you did have trouble.-A. In Philadelphia,
on my way home, I attempted to speak, but they would not let me speak
because I would not agree to a division of time. The man who wanted
me to divide the time with him talked in such a way about the local
authorities that the republicans were not willing to have me speak with
him. I was perfectly willing.

Q. Did.you attempt to speak there '-A. Yes, sir; I attempted to
speak but only spoke about five minutes.

Q. State what occurred.-A. They just simply said that what I was
stating was a damned lie.

Q. The crowd-the democrats ?-A. The democratic part of them did.
I was reading and commenting upon the last legislature, what they had
done for the State, and then I was reading from a Texas paper, showing
the condition of things there-showing that all was not quiet where
there was democratic rule. Some man in the crowd, who was a mem-
ber of the board of registrars, said that "was a God-damned lie;"
that he had a brother in Texas, and that everything was quiet there and
lovely. " Well," said I, "I am giving this from a newspaper which
says that it is a democratic paper." I said, " I do not know whether it
is or not, but this paper purports to be a democratio paper." He says,I By God, if I could not read anything better than that I had better quit."
The sheriff remarked to me "Go on." I started to go on, when some
little fellow, a lawyer over there on the other side of me, he stopped
me. I asked if they were not going to let me speak. He said, By
God, why don't you divide the time i" Well " said I " I don't have
anything to do with the division of the time; I leave that with the re-
publicans here. They had decided not to divide the time with you, and
I did not have anything to do with that." I said," If you don't pro.
pose to let me speak I will stop. He said," If you speak the truth we
will let you speak. I stopped.

Q. Was there any demonstration of arms or anything 1-A. No, sir;
no demonstration in the court-house.

Q. Did you quit because it appeared unsafe from the demonstrations
made t-A. I did. I quit because I saw positively that they did not in.
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tend to let me speak. While they made no attempts to murder or
assassinate me, I could not speak two minutes without some fellow's
saying it was ta damned lie; that is not so." And they were getting
up and disputing what I said. My next appointment was Shuqualak,
in Noxubee County, October 31. That was the time when I went up
there to Scooba. It was on the railroad, a large-voting place, with a
great many freedmen there. I got there early, about sunup or a little
after, and went to the hotel they had there. Mr. Gilmer went out into
the town, and said he would see what was going on; that he would
knock about in town there. He said he knew several parties there,
and he would come back and tell how things were going on down there.
I had heard-of course it was all hearsay-that I was not going to be
permitted to speak at Shuqualak. It was all hearsay. Later in the
day, Mr. McCaleeb, formerly from my county-an old citizen of my
county-who has always been a personal friend of mine, came up to
the hotel where I was in my room-I was reading, and there was
another gentleman or two in there-and pulled me a little to one side;
said he, "Judge, I am your friend personally, and don't you try to make
a speech here to-day."

Q. Was he a democrat -A. Yes, sir, he is a democrat. Says I,
"McCaleeb I have seen worse-looking places than this, where I spoke
at." "Well," says he, "you understand that I understand the ques-
tion here; I know the situation," he says. "Well " says I, "I will be
governed by my friends." Says he, ' I would advise you as one of
your democratic friends not to speak here." He then took Franklin off.
I saw him talking to Franklin. He told Franklin that ' if I attempted
to speak there that day that it would be my last speech, for they would
kill me.

Q. Who was Franklin; a friend of yours t-A. A political friend of
mine from Neshoba County. He is a man who lives there. Franklin
came back and reported to me, and told me what he said. I said, " Well,
wait and see. I am not going to say anything." Mr. Kennon came in
there, perhaps was in there at the time* he was from Macon. He said
he thought the situation looked rather squally. Young Allgood,
deputy sheriff of Noxubee County, asked me to wait until he could see
or hear from his father. There came in a. young fellow, I don't know
who he was, with young Allgood, and he stated that the sheriff had
telegraphed to do nothing until he could get there; that he was on his
way down there from Macon. About this time, too, Tim Tyson, an old
merchant, a very strong democrat-he has known me since I have been
a boy hbe is much older than I am; he was the old clerk of the circuit
court n Kemper County for a long time-he came up to where I was,
and asked to see me. He told me, "Don't you attempt to make a
speech here to-day." I did not tell him I would not report his name,
but he asked me not to say anything about it, that they might get mad
at him. But that is neither here nor there; I have got to tell what
occurred. He said, « If you do speak, they are determined to go for
you." That is just his words. He did not say "kill me " but " They
are determined to go for you." "Well," said I, " who is it that is going
to go for met" He said, "There are a great many drunken men in
town who could not be controlled. They were not the good citizens."
That is just his words. " Well," said I, "I leave it to my political
friends. If they say speak, I am going to try. I don't know what will
be the result." He remarked, "If you do, you will think that I have
given you very good advice, before you get through." He went on back
to his place of business, and directly after him the sheriff came up to my
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room, he and Judge Dillard, and said that they had disbanded the
crowd-I think he is mayor of Macon-and told them to go home.

Q. Why had they done that T--A. Allgood told me that he saw no
chance to have any speaking there without great probability of a riot,
and that he did not propose to have my life sacrificed, and the freed.
men, simply for the purpose of saying that we made a speech. I told
him then that he had done what was right. I asked him then if he
thought I could make a speech in Macon. He said he thought I could
probably make a speech up in Macon. By his advice-he advised me
to go through the country from Shuqualak to Macon by private convey.
ance. I hired a back, and went to Macon the next day. There was a
division of time agreed upon there between me and a man named
Younger, from Louisiana.

Q. Did you make a speech there f-A. I spoke for an hour and a
half.

Q. Did you get through f-A. No, sir; I was to have a half an hour
for rejoinder to Younger; but, just about the time I was to speak, fr.
Rosenbaum, my old deputy sheriff, was there, a southern man, born in
Kemper County. He spoke to me and told me that he thought the in.
tention was not to let me rejoin to Younger. Says I, " Why, Charlie,
have you heard anything t" "Yes," he said, " I have been stirring
about in the crowd a little, and they say that they have got to endure
this hour and a half, but they will go for you in the rejoinder."

fMr. AMoNa. I object to that as evidence.
Mr. TELLER. This would be allowed-the reason why he did not make

the speech.
The WITNES. That put me on my guard directly. I received a letter

from Gilmer asking me to come into the circuit clerk's office.
Q. Was he a political friend f-A. Yes, sir. I went in there; young

Allgood was in there with him-the deputy sheriff. Mr. Gilmer said I
must not attempt to rejoin to Younger. NIr. Gilmer said that he had
heard some threats in the crowd; that they did not intend to let me
rejoin. Young Aligood remarked to me, " I know these people, and
1 know the condition they are in. The groceries are all shut up, but
they have got whisky somewhere, and are all drunk. You had better
not make any speech; you had better not attempt to rejoin." I sent
for Colonel Aligood, the sheriff. He cane in there. He said he thought
perhaps I could speak. His son took him off and talked with him. A
little while after he came back, and said perhaps it was well enough for
me not to attempt to speak.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Did you attempt it F-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Because you believed these reports f--A. I believed these reports

and the demonstrations.
Q. Did you have any further meeting f-A. Yes, sir; I had a meet.

ing advertised at'Scooba. Rosenbaum, that is this young man, went
home that night, and he wrote me back word that I had better not
come to Scooba at all. He thought I had better go through the
country home; that he thought there would be a crowd of Alabama
men there, and that it would be dangerous for me to go down on
the train to Scooba. I got a conveyance to go through the country,
and went through the country to my home in De Kalb. I got there
on Friday evening, I suppose about an hour and a half of sun. That
night about eleven o'clock-I anppose about ten or eleven o'clock-there
came a crowd of men to my house, right in trout of my gate. I suppose
they were within about twenty paces of my house, and they had em.
ployed a band from Gainesville, Alabama-I don't know that of my
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personal knowledge. They played there, and shot their cannons off,
and small-arms, and cursed, and asked me to come out. That was
Friday night. My appointment was in De Kalb the next day to speak.
That is where I live. They returned back again about one o'clock that
night, and went through the same demonstration. The next morning
there came in a good many of my white friends of the county-there is a
right smart republican vote there-a good many of my white friends
came in to see me; I not being in town, they came up to my house the
next morning. It was tolerably early. I suppose it was ten o'clock
when I got a communication from Swanzey, andJ. W. Gully, and some
other name, I forget the other name. They signed themselves officially,
by authority of the democratic executive committee there. I got this
from the hands of a gentleman by the name of A. G. Vincent. lie pre-
sented it to me. I read it and remarked to him, says I, " Mr. Vincent,
do you think I could make a speech here to-day " He said he did not
think I could, or perhaps I could, I don't know how it was. I said, «I uun
derstand from a hundred different sources that they will not let me
speak." Says I, " I won't answer this note." He says, "Why not !"
Says I, " This carries a lie on its face. It sets out by stating that it is a
democratic meeting, when you know that such is not the fact; that it is
a republican meeting, and that the democratic meeting was held here
on yesterday, that is by appointment." He said that he had forgot
about that. Says I, "I will not attempt to speak unless I am satisfied
that I will not be interfered with." Says I, " I am not afraid under
ordinary circumstances of anybody interfering with me, but when you
have got such a crowd of two hundred to three hundred men, I am afraid
of what they may do." Well, he went off, and I never saw him any
more then. A ffew minutes after that the crowd came around again with
their cannons and their band, passing my house. They did not shoot
when they passed my house the first time, until they passed the gate,
but they cursed me very extravagantly. When they passed the gate a
little they fired a volley of small-arms, it seemed to be in the air over
the house. They went around by the grocery and took on some more
whisky, I suppose, and then came back and fired all along by the side
of my house, cursing me terribly, and calling, " Come out, by God; God
damn you, what are you in your hole ror i" &o. Well, about the third
time, or perhaps about the fourth or fifth, they fired into m: house.
They turned their pistols in the direction, and the shots struck my
house-the balls did, as they fired.

Q. The pistol-balls -A. Yes, sir. Since that time I had a conversa-
tion with this same man who brought me this message, Mr. Vincent. He
says that my proposition was right; that he did not think I would have
been permitted to speak, but that there was a probability that I would
have been murdered if I had attempted it.

Q. So you made no effort to speak t-A. I did not make any effort
to speak, and there was no republican speeches.

Q. You made no effort to speak down at that place -- A. No, sir;
that was the Saturday before the election; the election was to be held
Tuesday. I did not go out of my house at all on Tuesday. They held
the election or what they said was an election.

Q. You did not attend t-A. About one o'clock on Tuesday a gentle-
man came up to my house-one of the registrars came up to my
house, and said to me that he was, on his way to old man William
Allis's, for his vote, and that he thought I ought to send my vote up
too. I laughed, and told him that it was an unusual way to vote by
proxy, but if that was the democratic order, I suppose that I would
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do it. I gave in my vote. I handed it to him, and he went down for
Allis, and said he was going after Dave Poberts, who lived about
a mile farther. I asked him what authority they had to vote by proxy.
He said that was the order of the party. I told him that was all right;
then go ahead. I did not go out at all.

Q. Of course they did not receive those votes ?-A. They say they
did.

Q. They say they did receive them t -A. That is what they told me.
They did vote them, and their names are marked voted on the books.
I don't know what they did. That night about dark somebody brought
me a list of the votes at that box, just so many votes for Hayes, and
for Chisolm, and so on. The next morning I knew there would not be
so great a crowd in town and I had no fear. I went out tolerably soon
to my office and called Mr. A. B. Overstreet over the street to my office.
He remarked to me when he got into my office;that " there was no fire
in the office; let us go into your store." I asked him showing him the
paper that was in my hand, if that was the vote as polled at the De Kalb
box. He said it was. I asked if Squire Brain was in town. He said
he did not know whether he was or not. Says I, "As soon as he comes
there, Overstreet, will you swear that is the vote polled here ?' He said
he would. He said, « What do you want to know that fort" ' Well,"
says I, " nothing at all; it don't make any difference ; but there were
four men came to me this morning and requested me to get you to make
that affidavit." He said, 94 What was that for " I said, "I supposed, per.
haps, that they thought the vote was not that way; that I did not know."
He went off, however, but returned directly, and said he had seen Mc.
Caughey, who was another one of the registrars, and he said to him that
the vote was not correct as handed me last night; that there had been
a good many scratched tickets which they had overlooked; and Mr.
Overstreet would not make the affidavit. ' Well," says I, " that will
be all right." Says he, " There were six tickets with Money's name
scratched off, and some tickets which had my name scratched off-some
democratic tickets." I told him it did not make any difference; that I
wanted to get it for these men; and that was what I was after. I was
anxious to call Overstreet's attention to it, as he said it was all correct,
and that he would make an affidavit that he himself looked at the votes;
I told him, of course, I supposed it was all right.

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 14, 1877.

WILLIAM W. CHISOL3. Examination continued.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Is there anything further that you wish to say to the committee

with reference to the matter upon which you were testifying when we
adjourned yesterday If so, go on and state it.-A. Nothing further
that I know of with reference to the day of the election.

Q. If there is any personal statement that you wish to make, you can
make it now.-A. Mr. Gilmer was asked some questions about some one,
two, and three per cent. tax items collected by me when I was sheriff. I
would like to make some explanation with regard to that.

Q. Proceed.-A. There was a tax levied in 1869 by the board of super-
visors of that county for county purposes--levied upon land, upon the
acres of land: one cent upon land given in at such a price, two cents upon



land given in at such another price, and three cents upon land given in
at the highest price.

Q. Per acre -A. Per acre. The tax-books were turned over to me,
or, rather, to my brother, (I was doing the collecting and was running
the office; it was before my disabilities were removed,) and a number of
gentlemen asked me what I thought about the legality of the levy. I
told them it was not my business to decide any legal questions; it was
simply a matter for them to enjoin the sheriff about, or else to pay the
tax; that the board of supervisors left no discretion with me. I had to
collect the tax or else I had to be enjoined. A majority of the land-
holders of the county enjoined the sheriff from collecting the tax. Some
paid the one, two, or three per cent. tax rather than enjoin. That tax
was paid over to the county treasurer, and I got his receipt for it. I
never heard any man make any complaint about it except Squire Mills,
,rho was a kind of crazy man down there. He paid the tax, and then
commenced a lawsuit against me for not paying it back to him. It was
my duty under the law to pay it to the county treasurer.

Q. Did you pay it to the county treasurer I-A. I did. I paid it to
the county treasurer. Mr. Mills commenced suit against the treasurer,
and the circuit and superior courts both decided that I had done right
in the premises. There is no other personal matter particularly that I
want to speak about except the matter of a pamphlet that was submit-
ted in Mr. Gilmer's testimony and a letter in reply to that pamphlet
was submitted in his testimony. That letter I should like to have in.
cluded in my testimony also. All that I have got to say further is this,
that my answer in the paper submitted with Mr. Gilmer's testimony was
correct. I have nothing further to say only what I said on the stump
in the State, that anybody that said that it was not correct, either the
man that published it, or any other man that made the statement that
it was not correct, was lying. That is all I have to say on that subject.
The fraudulent warrants referred to by Mr. Welsh I wish to make a
reference to. Mr. Welsh is the man that makes the charges against me
in this pamphlet. He issued about two thousand dollars of warrants
while he was probate clerk (not chancery clerk- it was then probate
clerk) in that county without authority of law. His attention was called
to the fact by the chancery clerk in my presence to show the orders of
the board of supervisors for issuing warrants; and he looked over the
records and went out without saying anything at all. My attention was
called to it as an officer of the court to examine the records of the court
and see if I could find any orders of the board of supervisors for issuing
those warrants. I examined them carefully with 8. D. Chamberlain, a
young lawyer there, and we failed to find any orders of the board of super-
visors for the issuing of the warrants.

By Mr. MONEY, (representing Mr Kernan:)
Q. You are the W. W. Chisolm who was the republican candidate for

Congress in the third Mississippi district T-A. Yes.
Q. You are the W. W. Chisolm who was expelled from a Masonio

lodge at Center Ridge, Kemper County, Mississippi -- A. Yes.
Q. There was submitted in evidence the certificate of W. 11. Foote,

judge of the circuit court of that county; Thomas H. Woods, the district
attorney; W. B. Lockett, the foreman of the grand jury, that one W. W.
Chisolm was indicted for perjury and forgery in the circuit court in
1868. I believe you are that man, are you T-A. I do not klow whether
I am or not. Nobody ever presented any indictment against me.

Q. Is there any other W. W. Chisolm there 1-A. None tther.
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Q. You were a secessionist t-A. I voted for secession.
Q. Were you ever in the army in active service f-A. No.
Q. You were a conscript officer t-A. I acted with the conscript board

in my town, as I stated yesterday.
By Mr. TELLER:

Q. Do'you desire to make any explanation with regard to this indict-
ment t-A. Yes, sir; I do.

Q. Proceed.-A. In 1807, a large number of persons in my county
were swearing to their loyalty and making application for lost goods,
goods destroyed by Sherman's army that came through there. The most
of those affidavits and applications were made before me. Among them
was the affidavit referred to by Colonel Money, and I had nothing to do
with it either one way or another, and no interest in the matter what-
ever, except to swear the parties. (Whether they swore the truth or not
I had nothing to do with.) They were sworn to their loyalty in making
application to get back some property destroyed by Sherman's army.
The papers were left in the office for the certificate of the probate clerk
at that time, I being probate judge.

Q. What about this indictment ? Mr. Money asked you whether you
were the man or not.--A. Of course, we all know a grand jury is a
secret body, and I know nothing about what the grand jury did; but
I learned from several gentlemen that Mr. Welch had been before the
grand jury to indict me. There was then getting up in that county
considerable feeling against me because I had taken part in trying to
carry the county, and did carry the county, for the constitution.

Q. For republican measures f-A. For republican measures. I paid
no attention to it particularly. In the fall of 1868 I learned from the
papers submitted here (not that any gentleman told me) and from
rumor in De Kalb that there was an indictment found against me.
That was directly after the heated canvass in that county between my-
self and the opposition party for the governor and State Officers run-
ning on the republican ticket.

Q. Have you lived in that county sincq f-A. Ever since then. I
never was out of the county more than six months at a time in my life.

Q. Have you ever been arrested about that matter t--A. No man
has ever spoken to me about arresting me upon that charge or any
other charge.

Q. Have you ever been called before the court f-A. Never. There
has never been a charge preferred against me in that county upon
which I was ever arrested except one here a little while ago-a minor
offense-and the district attorney had it nol. pressed.

Q. It had no connection with this matter f-A. None in the world.
I was in the county when the court was in session, and was in the
county at the adjournment of the court, and have been in the county
all the time.

Q. And still reside in the county T-A. Yes.
Q. Is there anything further you wish to say about it 1 -A. Nothing

further.
By Mr. MoNEY:

Q. Did you write that letter t [Handing a paper to the witness.]-
A. [After looking.] No, sir; I did not write it.

Q. Is that your composition t-A. I do. not know that it is.
Q. Read it, please, and then answer the question. I will ask you

first is this your signature to it -A. Well, sir, some time during the
canvass over in Le Flore County, I belleye--
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Q. Let me nave a categorical answer to the question first, and you
can explain it afterward as much as you please. I wish to know if
you wrote this letter and if this is your signature T-A. I do not think
I wrote it; I know I did not write it.

Q. I did not mean the mere manual labor of writing ; but is it a copy
of one you wrote f-A. I never wrote either; I never wrote any at all.

Mr. TELLER. iTo Mr. Money.) What did you mean to ask him;
whether that is his signature or not I

Mr. MONEY. That is one thing.
The WITNESS. (Looking at it.) That looks very much like it, with

pencil.
Mr. MONEY. You can read the letter. I would rather you would read

it first and then say if you wrote it.
A. I know I did not write it.

By Mr. MONEY :
Q. Nor have it written f-A. I know I did not write that letter or

have it written.
Q. Is it a copy then f-A. I do not know that it is, sir. ,
Q. Did you publish that f-A. I say that that signature looks very

much like my handwriting, at the bottom.
Mr. TELLER. What is itt
Mr. MONEY. It is a defense that he made against those charges, and

which he sent to the papers for publication. t
The WITNESS. No, sir; I did not do any such thing.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. You did not T-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you write it for publication f-A. No, sir; I did not write it

for publication. I stated at the time that I could not write a publica.
tion until I could get a certificate from the chancery clerk that I could
not make my defense until I got that, but that these charges had not
been brought against me until I left home, and that I failed to get the
proper papers to make the defense.

Mr. TELLEn. Was that published in the paper i
Mr. MONEY. Not all of it.
Mr. TELLER. Was any part of it published I
Mr. MONEY. In substance it was, except one particular part that was

left out, which I propose to introduce here in this record. I merely wish
to put a part in which is in rebuttal of the statement made by this wit.
ness that he was forced to resign his office. That is his signature to the
copy of the letter he wrote.

The WITNESS. I do not know that that is a copy. I have no evidence
of it.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) Was that statement contained in the letter t-A.
No, sir; I published no letter.

Mr. TELLER. If the witness states that he did not publish any letter
and did not write it, I do not think you are entitled to put it in.

The WITNESS. I state, in !act, that I did not write it.
Q. (By Mr. MONEY.) Did you write anything of this kind t-A. No,

sir; nor did I dictate it.
Q. Will you state positively, on your oath, that this is not your sig.

naturet--A. I state, sir, that I think it is my signature.
Q. Did I not read just that very thing, in substance, at Duck Hill,

in your presence f-A. Did I not tell you that that was not my reply to
these charges I
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Q. Did you deny that you had written itT-A. Did not, I tell you that
that was not my reply to these charges I

Q. You are on the stand now, not I. Did I not read that very part to
you I-A. You did.

Q. Did you not dictate, or cause to be written, or write this that I
shall read t I do not say that you published it.

Welch lies to deceive the public when he says I resigned to prevent exposure, &c., and
at his demand. The cowardly assassin never opened his dirty mouth to me about resign-
ing from office. I was paid in money every dollar to the full amount of warrants I was
entitled to receive from the county for my services as probate judge to the time the office
would expire by law. I will always make that kind of a trade, especially when the war.
rants were only worth twenty-five cents on the dollar. Welch's friends paid me the money,
thinking at the time Welch would get one of the crowd in office, so as to steal out of estates
then in progress of being passed on by the court.

A. I did not. ,rite it.
Q. Did you not procure it to be written T-A. I did not
Q. Did you dictate it f-A. No, sir.
Mr. MONEY. I will ask to have subpolnaed some witnesses who will

prove the signature.
The WITNESS. I acknowledge the signature. I state that 1 think

that is my signature.
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Is there any explanation you want to make about itf-A. Yes,
sir; in my speech at Greenwood, I stated about this way: In speaking
of this fellow Welsh and his crowd that was hounding after me after i
had left home-I was nominated about a month before I left home, and
not a word was breathed about me until I had gone away, and Colonel
Money went and got some ante-bellu,m papers, thinking they would keep
me out of the canvass. I had to come back home and get papers to re-
ply to that. The charges had all been once answered to Governor Al.
corn. Welsh's friends said to me that I ought to resign my office; that
I was elected by the white people, and that I took sides with the ne-
groes, and that I ought to resign my office, and insisted on my resign.
ing my office. I stated to them that I did not propose to resign my of
fice. I had been elected for a certain period, and that I was ready to
perform the services, and, as any other man who had been hired to do
labor, I was entitled to my wages. They came back to me and told me
that if I would recommend Mr. Gulley for the probate judge's place
they would make my wages good if I would resign. I would not state
to them what I would do on that subject at all. I wrote to General
Ord, who was then commanding the district, and asked him if he would
appoint Judge John MoRea, of my town, upon my recommendation. He
answered me that he would. They returned back to me, and I told
them, "You are making a great fuss about my imposing upon the peo.
pie-about my being a radical, and about the democrats electing me.
Now, if you will make good the salary due me up to the time 1 was
elected by the people-I have not failed to do any of the duties of the
office-I am perfectly willing to get out of your way." I said that in it
speech. They agreed to do it. I then asked General Ord to appoint
John MoRea, and he did. They then refused to hold court with John
MoRea, and did not hold the first court at all-did not come into tthe
court with him.

Q. Was he a southern man I-A. Yes, sir ; born and raised in Kern
per County, but a young man at that time. He is dead now. I wrote
to General Ord about it, and they got wind of it, and they sent him a
note that they would not hold court with him, because he was a repub"
Ilcan. That is the substance of what I stated In my Greenwood speech.



SAMUEL M. SHELTON recalled tat his own request.)
The WITNEss. I desire, if the committee please, to make some little ex-

plan:ition as to a few points in my testimony yesterday. I do not remem.
ber whether I was asked if there were any military organizations in my
county. Whether I was asked the question or not, however, I desire
to say that when Governor Ames called for the militia in my county,
the white citizens organized companies for the purpose of being tend.
ered to Governor Ames as militia. They found that the colored people
were being organized into militia companies, and they wanted to organ-
ize themselves. I received from Jackson a muster-list for the purpose
of organizing a company at Raymond; but when I got the company or.
ganized, the militia was disbanded, and the wholo thing dropped; that
was the end of all the military organization that I knew of in Hinds
County.

By Mr. TELLER:
Question. When did Governor Ames call for troops t-Answer. Ho

called for the militia-that was after the Clinton riot.
Q. That riot was on the 4th of September, was it t--A. Yes.
Q. Did he make the call as governor of the State t-A. The militia

were ordered out. I do not know exactly in what form the order came.
Q. Then you simply did this to respond to the call of the governor ?-

A. That was the idea of the citizens, so far as I understood it.
Q. For what purposedid he want the militia t-A. For preserving the

peace in the State, as he said.
Q. When did you commence that movement of raising troops I-A. I

could not tell you exactly, but it was between the Clinton riot and the
November election.

Q. Up to that time had you not military organizations in the coun.
ty T-A. None up to that time.

Q. Had you purchased any airms I-A. I did not. I think, perhaps,
arms had been purchased in the county immediately after the Clinton
riot.

Q. Is it not a fact that a large quantity of arms had been shipped to
that county before that time t-A. Not that I know of. As I stated
yesterday, the purchases were made by individuals. I purchased none.

Q. You proceeded, however, to organize military companies t-A.
Yes.

Q. How many t-A. One at Raymond, and, I think, one at Utica.
Perhaps one at one or two other points.

Q. Were they organized in accordance with the militia law of the
State of Mississippi f-A. They were simply brought in-

Q. You are a lawyer, and know whether they organized in accordance
with the law or not. That is all that I am asking you.-A. I under-
stand they were. The members of the company designated whom they
wanted for officers.

Q. Were those parties ever commissioned by the governor t-A. I do
not think there was more than one or two companies organized at all.
As soon as the militia was disbanded, it ended.

Q. The governor never called upon them to act, did he T-A. No. As
soon as I received the muster-list-

Q. From whom did you receive that muster.list t-A. From Frank
Johnson, of Jackson.

Q. Was he a member of the governor's staff, or did he hold any simi-
lar position 1-A. No, sir. He is a practicing attorney at Jackson.

Q. Does he hold any office there t-A. None in the world.
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Q. He is a democrat T-A. Yes. He told me, however, that he got it

at the proper office for issuing these muster-lists.
Q. Did you fill out that list f-A. No; the militia movement ceased

before I got the thing fixed.
Q. These people were armed, were they not -A. No, sir.
Q. Were none of them armed -A. They had their guns, and such

things as that; but they were never out, never drilled, or anything of
that kind. It was simply a meeting of the citizens, in which they agreed
who they would have for officers, and tendering their services to the
governor.

Q. On the 0th of September you were not yourself willing to recog-
nize Governor Ames as governor at all, were you I-A. I explained that .
in my testimony yesterday.

Q. Well, but that is the fact, is it not f-A. No, sir.
Q. You stated in your telegram so.-A. I stated we would not rec-

ognize the Ames government, because they offered us no protection
at all.

Q. You did not state that in the telegram f--A. No; but you asked
me to explain it yesterday.

Q. You telegraphed to General George, the chairman of the demo.
cratio State central committee, that you would not recognize the Ames
government t-A. " That we do not," I think, was the expression.

Q. But that you would not get into any conflict with the General Gov-
ernment T-A. Yes; that is in the telegram.

Q. How much later was it after that that you were anxious to be
enrolled as an addition to Governor Ames's militia T-A. I think two or
three weeks. I stated my reason-because we found that the colored
people were being organized and getting arms, and we found that it was
our duty to do the same thing.

Q. How were they being organized by Governor Ames f--A. By offi-
cers appointed by Ames.

Q. They were being organized under the regular militia laws of the
State t-A. Yes; so we thought; and there were perhaps one or two
white companies mustered in,and these others were prepared and tend.
ered to the governor for organization, under the advice of the chair.
man of the executive committee at Jackson.

Q. All your business was really transacted with General George, and
not w.1th the executive of the State. Is not that so I He was the man
to whom you telegraphed when you had any disturbance f-A. We con.
sidered him as our counsel and adviser, who communicated with the
government. I was one of the committee that went and waited on the
governor-

Q. He was a sort of &a democratic acting governor f-A. No, sir; he
was simply acting as out adviser and counsel.

Mr. TELLER. I should imagine, from the character and the number of
the communications sent to him from all parts of the State, that he was
running the State government.

The VWIrTns. No, sir; it was simply in consultation that we sent
him those dispatches; simply for Governor Ames. I desire to explain,
also, that I believe I stated yesterday that the registered white vote, as
I understood, it in 1875 was twenty-five hundred; but, on reflection, I
remember that I was told by the sheriffof the county that it was a little
over twenty.eight hundred in that year.

Q. In Hinds County T-A. Yes. I stated yesterday, I think, that the
whole registered vote of 1870 was about seven thousand, as I thought.



I don't know what was the registered vote in 1875. I confine my state.
ment to 1870 as to the number of the registered vote.

Q. Is there anything further you wish to say T--A. No, sir.

IIENRY R. SMITH worn and examined.
By Mr. TELLER:

Question. Wheredoyou reside t-Answer. At Canton, Madison County,
Mlississippl.

Q. How long have you lived there f-A. Since October, 1868.
Q. What State were you from T-A. ,ew York State, although I had

been living in Mississippi and Louisiana for four years previous to taking
up my residence in Canton.

Q. What business were you engaged in during your residence in Can.
ton -A. Merchandising and planting. I had been engaged in mer-
chandising and planting before that in Louisiana and up on the Missis-
sippi River.

Q. Do you bold any office under the Government now T-A. Yes.
Q. What T-A. Postmaster.
Q. At what place s-A. Canton, Mississippi; and have done so for

the past four years.
Q. Did you take any part in the campaign of 1875 in Canton, Missis-

sippi T-A. Yes; I was chairman of the republican executive committee
of Madison County; have been such for the past three years.

Q. Give a history of the campaign in that county, or in any other
county with which you are familiar, for 1875. Make it brief and
pointed.-A. I do not think there was any disturbance in Madison
County in 1875. The parties were organized and the canvass made as
usual in 1875, until some time in October. The two parties in that
county entered into a compromise. There was one ticket for county
officers in that county and there were separate tickets for State officers
to be elected and for members of Congress.

Q. State why the compromise was made, if there was any reason for
it.-A. There had been a good deal of excitement in other portions of
the State, and our people were much excited, especially the colored peo-
ple, about this trouble in the other portions of the State. They had
come to us and asked for troops, and they were fearful there would be
trouble, a riot or bloodshed, such troubles as were taking place in dther
portions of the State.

Q. State what occurred after the compromise was made. Was every.
thing quiett--A. Yes.

Q. If there was any reason why they were forced into a compromise
you may state that; otherwise it does not make any difference.--A. I
will tell you how the compromise was brought about, so far as I know
about it. I was called upon one morning by the sheriff of the county,
who asked me to come to the court-house---

Q. Were you a member of the republican committee at that time t-
A. I was chairman at that time of the county committee. He told me
that he had been waited on previous to my coming there by several
gentlemen connected with the democratic party, who had said that they
had learned that a proposition for a compromise of the ticket had been
made by a republican to a democrat of that county, and he wanted to
know what I thought of it. I told him at first that I was opposed to
it, that I did not believe in it, but I said I would do this: said I, "We
can consult together." He said, "Something must be done at once;"
that the democrats that day were going to have a meeting from all the
clubs of the county at Canton, and that if we were going to do anything
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we must do it that day or tomorrow. After leaving him we talked
with other members of the party, and it was agreed that we should
call a meeting of the executive committee and other members of the
party and agree what should be done. That meeting was called, and
held the following day. The views of the different members of the com.
mittee were submitted and remarks were made by leading republicans,
and it was deemed advisable under the circumstances to enter into the
compromise.

Q. I want to know what the circumstances were.-A. The circum.
stances were that there was a great deal of excitement in other portions
of the State and they were fearful that those rows that were taking
place elsewhere would be brought on in our county if the excitement
was to continue.

Q. Had there been any trouble in your county f-A. No; thus far
there had been no outbreak, but there was a great deal of excitement
pervading the minds of all the people, colored as well as others.

Q. That compromise was carried out T-A. Yes.
Q. And the election was conducted quietly t-A. Yes.
Q. Was the compromise ticket elected T-A. O, yes.
Q. What was this compromise ticket composed of-persons of both

parties T-A. The county officers-the sheriff, the chancery clerk, the
circuit clerk, the county treasurer, and the coroner and ranger were
republicans.

Q. What is the ranger f-A. He takes up stray stock. The cotton.
weigher was a democrat; two members of the board of supervisors
(there were five inthe county) were democrats, and three were republi-
cans. The justices of the peace were equally divided between the
democrats and republicans-that is, there were two elected from each
supervisor's beat in the county-one was to be a democrat and the
other to be a republican, each to be selected by the several parties.

Q. As to the members of the legislature, how was it f-A. The
senator was republican. One representative was republican, and two
representatives were democrats. That was really the main compromise
of the case, except that the democrats insisted that the candidate for
sheriff on the republican ticket should be taken off and the old repub.
can's name substituted in his stead. He had been in office for a num-
ber of years, and made a very popular officer, and gave general satis-
faction ; and they were anxious to have been renominated.

Q. What had been the politics of Madison County previous to this
time f-A. I can give you the vote for a number of years.

Q. Have you got the registration t-A. Yes. [Looking at a memo-
randum.]
In 1871 the republican vote of Madison County was ........................... 2,700
The democratic vote at the same time was.................................. 1,030

Republican majority.................................................. 1,760

In 1872 (at the presidential election) the vote for the republican candidate was ..... 2, 519
The democratic vote at the same time was .................................. 765

Republican majority .................. .................................. 1,747
In 1873 the vote for governor was, Ames, republican .......................... 2,323
Alcorn, democrat...... ...... ................................... 401

Republican majority.................................................. 1,92

That year there was no opposition run by the democrats to the
county officers.
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Q. The democrats ran no ticket t-A. No; they ran no ticket in op-
position to our county ticket in that county. In 1875 there was a sepa.
rate State ticket run, as well as a ticket for member of Congress.
That was the year in which the compromise ticket was run. In that
year the figures were as follows:

The republican State ticket received........................................... , 687
The democratic State ticket received............................................ 1,483

A republican majority of............................................... 1,099

For Congress, Jason Niles, republican, reived.............................. 2,481
For Congress, O. R. Singleton. democrat, received ............................... 1, 683

Republican majority of ............................................... 89

The candidate for Congress on the democratic ticket received about
200 more votes than the average vote of the democratic ticket.

The registration of Madison County from 1871 to 1870 has been, of the
whites, an average of from one thousand to fifteen hundred, and of the
blacks, from thirty-five hundred to four thousand. I do not think that
there are really as many voters belonging to either party in the county
as the highest number given in those figures, because many people go
there for duplicate registration-certificates, having lost their first regis.
tration-papers. The registration for 1870 was, whites, about fourteen
hundred; blacks, about nineteen hundred.

Q. Is that a new registration i-A. Yes.
Q. Is that a full registration of the blacks -A. No sir.
Q. Were there any reasons why the blacks who failed to register were

not registered t-A. When the board of registration held their first
meetings, they visited the different election districts or precincts of the
county, and spent one or two days at each. At this time, for some rea-
son or other, they did not understand that it was necessary to procure
registration-papers.

Q. Who did not, the voters T-A. The blacks. In fact some of the
republicans there in Canton had advised them that it was n6t necessary,
and that they need not do it. I was north at the time, and I heard that
they were advising them not to register, and I wrote them and urged every
one to register, to be particular in instructing all to register, and to be
prepared to vote at the coming election - that there was no reason why
they could not register; that it was their duty to do so, and to prepare
themselves to be in a position to vote. After finishing registration at
the different precincts in Canton, the blacks had a very small majority,
I think less than a hundred. The books were then to be opened at the
court-house for five days during the week preceding the election. We
made a special effort and got a great many to come in to be registered
at that time, but owing to the course pursued by the registrars and oth-
ers, In asking them questions, a great many were prevented from regis.
tering.

Q. What was the nature of the questions askedt-A. They were
asked to give the township, range, and section in which they resided,
and a great many would go down-stairs to the chancery clerk's
office and get furnished with a card showing the township, range; and
section, a pd on bringing it up would present it to the registrar, and they
would not allow them to register.

Q. Why t-A. Because they would tell them to go and point it out
on the map, and if they could not do it they would not let them regis.
ter.
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Q. Was this a democratic board T-A. There were two democrats and
one republican on the board, but I will say for the board that I do not
think they were allowed to have their own way about it. I think they
were influenced by other people who came there and asked the ques-
tions.

Q. But the board allowed those questions to be put, did they, by other
parties T-A. Yes.

Q. And then they decided that the parties could not be registered T-
A. Yes; they would not allow them to register. Captain Pratt, the
senator from that district, who was a lawyer, (I guess it was the first
day,) heard a great many complaining that they could not register, and
were going home.

Q. Was he a republican -- A. Yes; he went there, and the complaint
was also made to Mr. Singleton's son that the democrats up there were
not acting fairly in this matter of registration; that they were asking
questions which the law did not prescribe; that a great many were not
being registered for that reason, and Captain Pratt went up-stairs then
and wade some remarks to the board, and to those gentlemen present,
that they were acting contrary to the law; that there was no law com-
pelling voters to be asked such questions as that, and that it was wrong.
They then agreed to submit it to two lawyers to be chosen, for their de.
cision what questions should be asked, and the agreement that was
made was that if the voter could designate the precinct in which he
lived, the voting-precinct, and the portion of the county in which he re-
sided, he would be allowed to register.

Q. Were there any large number of voters deterred from registering
by this proceeding 1-A. Yes, sir; there would have been several hun-
dred more registered but for that.

Q. What was the character of the campaign in that county in 1870 6-
A. There was not much of a campaign by the republicans. We at-
tempted to hold a meeting, but that was broken up; and after that we
gave up the idea of holding meetings.

Q. Where was that I-A. At Canton.
Q. State what occurred there.-A. I cannot give you the date of the

meeting, but the appointment was made by the executive committee of
the State, at Jackson. They sent General McKee to Canton to speak.
It was on a Saturday, during the month of October; I do not know
what date. It was during the session of the circuit court, and we had
to wait until the court took a recess before we could hold the meeting.
We wanted to hold it in the court-house, or on the steps of the court-
house, and we waited until about half past two, having to send parties
to see the judge. He said that he would take a recess of the court, or
give us an hour, but that he would not agree to do more than that. It
was the last day of court, and the court was crowded with business,
and he was anxious to finish up that day, consequently he said the court
would not take a recess for more than an hour. When we went over to
the court-house-I went there with General McKee and other repub.
licans-we went into the chancery clerk's office, and remained a few
moments, and while there a number of democrats waited on us, and
asked for a division of time. I told them that I would submit the ques
tion to General McKee, who was to be the speaker, and if he was will-
ing I was. He said on my mentioning the matter to him, that he would
not agree to a division of time, because we were to be restricted to one
hour. It would take him fully one hour to make his own speech; but
that if they wanted to reply to his speech after he had spoken they
would be welcome to do so.. I also told them that after General McoKee
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finished his speech, if they wanted to reply to it I would do all in my
power to keep the crowd there' that I would ask the republicans to re-
main and listen to any speech that might be made in reply to General
McKee, but that I could not consent to a division of time; that that
was the first meeting we had had; and that we had not asked them for
a division of time at their meetings, and we only had an hour in which
to deliver all that was to be said on our side, and I did not care to divide
that time with them. We went out onto the steps, and I introduced
General McKee, and he commenced speaking. He first said that this
was his first appearance in Madison County for some seven or eight
years, and that at that time the republicans were in full power in that
county, and the party was well organized; and, said he, " The party at
this time is well organized, and prepared to go forward to victory this
fall."

Q. You need not go through in detail what he said. State what oc-
curred.-A. General McKee had been speaking in that way for a few
minutes, when some one in the audience said, « Tell us something about
the radical stealing." General McKee said, " I am glad you mentioned
stealing, and I will tell you something about democratio stealing."
Then he went on to say that under the administration of the democratic
party previous to the war, several millions of dollars had been stolen
by democratic officials-money that had belonged to the school-fund,
or derived from the sale of school-lands. Before he had finished his
remarks about this, somebody in the crowd, I think it was Mr. Devine,
in fact I know it was Mr. Devine, called him a liar or said, " That is a
lie." At that, General McKee looked at him and said, " You son of a
bitch, come up here and call me a liar." As he said that, Devine, who
was directly in front of him, some thirty feet, I presume, started toward
him, and McKee turned around and stepped back to a large pillar and
got his cane in his hand; (he had a cane there.) Then he stood facing
Devine and waited for him to come. At that time the people com-
menced rushing, and a man came from behind the post, or steps, or
platform--it is the top of the steps really, leading to the court-house-
and shoved or crowded General McKee off the platform. Before he fell,
though, Mr. Devine started to come toward him, and was in the act of
drawing his pistol, when McKee said, , Don't shoot in this crowd," as
he fell from the stand-

Q. Fell by reason of the push, you mean, from the rear ?-A. Yes,
by reason of the push or by reason of being crowded off-he was pushed,
I think, for I was 10 feet in the rear, and saw the whole thing. Devine
advanced upon him from one direction, the front, and another gentle-
man, named Wethersby, advanced upon him from another direction.
Just as he spoke, this gentleman, Wethersby, struck him on the head
with a heavy cane which he was carrying, and after that General Mc-
Kee was removed to the sheriff's office in the court-house in an insensi-
ble condition.

Q. That broke up the meeting i-A. Yes, sir; the meeting dispersed.
Q. Was there any other meeting after that in the county t-A. None

by the republicans.
Q. Was there any further disturbance that night -A. After our

meeting was broken up, the great majority of the people remained there,
white and colored. The leading white republicans left the ground to
look after General McKee, but the colored people, in a great measure,
remained there, and the white people as well. Mr. Lockett addressed
them, and a colored man named Phil. Sanders also addressed them.

Q. Those were democrats -A. Yes, sir. That night General McKee



was removed to Captain Pratt's room, after leaving the sheriff's office.
Captain Pratt's room is directly over the post-office, and in the same
building. He was attended by a physician. Between the hours of
10 and 11 that night we heard a noise, as though brickbats were being
thrown up on the wooden awning in the front and on the side of the
building. and we could hear them rolling off. They were not thrown
against the house, but thrown on the awning and allowed to roll down.
I remarked to a gentleman present that I would not p:ay any attention
to the matter, as it was some of the boys from down town, probably,
and that if anybody were to go outside they might injure us, and I
would pay no attention to it. About half an hour after that there were
five shots fired, three of which came into the room.

Q. Where you were t-A. At that time I was down-stairs in the post-
office.

Q. Was General McKee in the room t-A. General McKee was in the
room, and Captaln Pratt was in the room; and Mark Joseph and It. A.
Walker. They were sitting around the stove, except General McKee,
who was in the bed.

Q. How did these balls come into the room; through. the window or
through the side of the building f-A. Through the side of the building.
One of them struck an iron safe and the ball split in two, andl a piece
struck Mark Joseph in the side of the cheek and another piece in the
back.

Q. Did it hurt him much f-A. It caused the blood to flow some, but
it was not any serious injury. If any of the balls had struck him with
full force, they would have gone through.

Q. They would have killed him t---A. Yes; they were fired from rifles,
I presume ; they were good, large-sized balls.

Q. This was at what time of night I-A. Between eleven and twelve.
We were sitting up preparatory to taking General George U. McKee to
the train which left about one o'clock, to go to his home in Jackson.
After this firing we considered it best for him to remain there that night,
thinking something might happen to him.

Q. Did you look out to see who did this firing; or did you make any
examination T-A. No; we did not think it was safe to do so.

Q. Was anybody ever arrested for it, or punished T-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know who committed it t-A. No; I have heard it

rumored, of course, but know nothing about it.
Q. That is mere report t-A. That is all.
Q. Did you ever hold any republican meetings after that, in the

county f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make any effort to do it T-A. No, sir.
Q. Why not -- A. We were afraid they would be broken up in the

same manner as the other. We did not think it necessary, and did not
think it would be of any use to do it.

Q. What was the vote ut the last election there T-A. The vote for the
I ayes electors was thirteen; for the Tilden electors the vote was four-
teen hundred and sevemty.three

Q. Have you got it figured out as to how many did not vote that were
registered f-A. Yes, the registration was 3,300 anti there were 1,480
that voted.

Q. Did the whites appear to take an interest in the election, as for as
you observed T-A. Yes, sir; they very generally voted, I think.

Q. What was the colored vote generally in that county, as far as you
know-is it republican or democratic-I mean are the colored people
democrats or republicans t-A. They are republicans. I do not think
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there are any unnber of democratic voters among the colored people in
Madison County; that is, colored people, I mean, who will vote the
straight democratic ticket, with the intention to do so or with the desire
to do so0.

Q. From the coAdition of things in the county did you consider it
possible to hold a fair election in that county during the last cam.
paign f-A. Well, I do not think we could have made a canvass of that
county without a great deal of trouble.

Q. Do you mean without danger of loss of life T-A. I do. I think we
would have trouble if we attempted to make a canvass in that county.

Q. Were the democrats pretty well organized in that county f-A.
Yes.

Q. I ld they hold political meetings or did their clubs do so t-A. Yes.
I never attended any of their meetings, but they were holding them all
the time, two or three times a week.

Q. At what place f-A. Not all at our place hbut they held one very
large meeting at our place.

Q. They held meetings, you mean, all around the county t-A. Yes,
there was a great deal of enthusiasm among their people; more than
among our people.

By Mr. SrINGLETON, (representing Mr. Kernan :)
Q. Are you a Federal office-holder f-A. Yes.
Q. What office do you hold t-A. Postmaster.
Q. How long have you held th t office t-A. Four years.
Q. What other office have you held in the county of Madisonl since

you have been there f-A. I was once cotton-weigher, appointed by
Governor Alcorn, and at another time was a member of the city couu-
cil. I never have been a candidate for any elective position by the peo-
ple, since I have been a resident of Madison County.

Q. You asy there was no disturbance in Madison County in 1875 T-A.
No, sir.

Q. Do you know of a single human being that was intimidated by
threat- or by violence, in the year 1870, in the county of Madison f-A.
No, I do not.

Q. In the compromise referred to in your testimony, was it not
understood that the proposition came from the republican party f-A.
It was stated that a leading member of the republican party, in a con-
versation with at democrat, had made the proposition for a compromise.

Q. That was a friendly compromise between the parties T-A. Yes.
Q. Was itcarried out in good falth -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the members of Congress and the State democratic officers

embraced in that compromise f-A. No, sir; there was a contest by both
parties over the candidates for those positions.

Q. What majority did you say the county was carried by, for the
republican member of Congress that, year f-A. About seven hundred.

Q. \\Ws it a full, free, and fair election f-A. Well, it was; so far as
my knowledge extends, it was a fair election.

Q. Eighteen hundred and seventy-five, I am speaking of now. Is
that the year you refer to t-A. Yes, sir; I think there was a pretty fill
vote polled at that election.

Q. IIad any difficulties occurred in the county of Madison betw een
the parties up to the time of the compromise f-A. No, sir; we had no
difficulty. I will say this much in that connection, that the manage-
nmeut of affairs in Madison County by the republican county officers hal
given general satisfaction to the people of the county, and there had
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been less political excitement prevailing in that county than almost
any other in the State of Mississippi ; owing to that fact, I think.

Q. Do you not know the fact that Captain Ross as sheriff, that Pin-
gree as circuit clerk, and Mr. Jeffrey as chancery clerk, had made
themselves very popular with the democratic party, and were comn-
mended for their good management in their officest--A. Yes, sir; it
was generally spoken of by the people of the county that they were
good officers.

Q. There seemed to be no prejudice in the public mind against any of
these officers T-A. None whatever that I ever heard of.

Q. On the compromise ticket, how many white men and bow many
colored men were run f-A. There was a colored man for coroner and
ranger. There was a colored man for member of the lower houg of the
legislature. There were two members of the board of supervisFrs, and
one or two justices of the peace who were colored men.

Q. Did the democrats support these colored men for the several of-
fices under this compromise f-A. Yes, sir; so far as I heard of, they
did.

Q. Is it not a -fact, that after the year 1868, when the "constitu-
tion " question was up, there was very little organization in the dem-
ocratie party, until the year 1875 f-A. Well, it was not so well
organized as it was during the years 1875 and 1870.

Q. Was it not a fact that several of the elections went by default-
without an opposition ticket t-A. Without opposition so far as the
county officers were concerned.

Q. Is it not true that in 1873 the democrats took very little interest
in the election as between Alcorn and Ames t-A. Yes; the smallest
vote ever polled was that year-four hundred and one votes for the
whole county.

Q. So that therm was no thorough organization that year of the demo-
cratic party t-A. No, sir; they did not seen to care whether Ames or
Alcorn was elected. i think, generally, they rather favored Uovernor
Ames, but did not care to vote for him, on account of his being on the
republican ticket.

Q. So that in the election of 1875 you can make no complaint against
those democrats of Madison County as to unfair dealing, or intimidation,
against the colored people t-A. Well, I never myself saw any act of
intimidation during that year in Madison County, as I said, before the
compromise entered into-

Q. Has there not been in the county of Madison, ever since the sur-
render, a better state of feeling between the parties, and less trouble,
than in almost any county that you know off-A. Yes. I will state, ill
this connection, this fact) that I think there are among the democratic
party in Madison County more reasonable and just men than in any
other county in the State of Mississippi. I believe that to be a fact.

Q. Let us come now to the -ear 1870. You say that the colored
people of the county--the republhcans-had been advised not to regis-
ter.-A. Yes, sir; by somebody.

Q. Members ofyour own party t-A. Yes.
Q. You advised them to the contrary t-A. Yes; as soon as I heard

of it I wrote to them. I was in New York at that time. 1 wrote, tell.
ing them that that course was wrong, and that they must register or
they would not be allowed to vote.

Q. Then, in the first registration that took place, when they.were going
around from precinct to precinct, the colored voters did not register
their full strength t-A. No.
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Q. They only got 100 majority, I think you said, over the whites,
when the registration closed f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Under our law the registration was to be continued before the elec.
tion for how many days f-A. Five days.

Q. At the county-seat, Canton I-A. Yes.
Q. Are you familiar with the registration law as it passed our legis-

lature f-A. I am not, sir.
Q. Have you ever examined its provisions in reference to what show-

ing is necessary to be made in order to be entitled to register at the
county-seat t-A. No, sir; I never read it.

Q. Will you undertake to say that questions were asked the voters on
the day of registration there, tuch as were not authorized by law T-A.
Well, cannot answer that question, because I am not familiar wilh the
law. [ have stated in my other testimony what questions were asked
them.

Q. Were not the same questions put to white and colored people as
they came up to vote I-A. I cannot say as to that. I was not present
except on one occasion, when I went to register myself.

Q. Then what you have stated is only from information derived from
others, and not from your own knowledge t-A. From what the parties
who registered told me themselves, that they had been asked these
questions.

Q. You did not hear those questions asked yourself about the town.
ship, range, &e. f-A. No, sir; they came from the parties who had been
registered themselves.

Q. Do you not know the fact that before the interrogatories were set.
tied upon, which were to be put to the voters, the matter was referred
to some lawyers in the town of Canton t-A. Yes.

Q. And the law examined and their opinion given upon the subject I
-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know anything about whether the candidate for Congress
at that time was present at that meeting t-A. I understood he was. I
do not know.

Q. I mean the democratic candidate.-A. That is the party I mean.
Q. Do you not know the fact that the statute was taken, and that

the interrogatories were written out exactly as the statute prescribed,
and that that was laid before the registrars and they were advised not to
ask any questions except such as were laid down in the list i-A. I only
know from general information that those lawyers prepared an opinion
with regard to the law, and that it was submitted to the registrars.

Q. Was that satisfactory to Captain Pratt and other republicans
there t-A. I understood that it was, sir.

Q. The questions, then, which you think delayed registration were
asked, you say, by outsiders f-A. Yes, I think they were not put by
the registrars themselves, but by other people who were present there
and who asked these questions.

Q. Do you not know this fact, that white voters were asked the same
questions as were colored voters, and that not being able to answer as
to the district in which they lived, they had to go to the clerk's office
and getinformation on that subject I-A. I do not know thatof my own
knowledge, but I suppose it was so.

Q. Then, at the first round of the registrar, the colored people did
not register in their several beats, because they were advised not to do it l
-A. Partially for that reason, and partially for the reason that many
of them (did not thinR It was necessary to have new registration papers.

Q. Under the law, is it or not necessary when a party goes to the
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town of Canton to register (on the last round) that he shall state the
district in which he lives, his locality, in order that he may be pre-
vented from repeating votes t Does not the law require that, and have
you not so understood it T-A. I have so understood it, that people must
give the supervisors the district in which they reside.

Q. If these interrogatories were not put to the voter, and his district
or locality were not ascertained, might there not be room for the repeat-
lug of votes F-A. I supposeso, butl suppose if a man wanted to register
twice, he would be able to do so whether this question was asked him
or not. Colored men are not easily identitlfed, and if the3 want to
register twice, I suppose they could do so.

Q. I understand you to say that the information you have upon the
subject of the mode of registration you derived from others, and that you
did not personally witness what was going on, and did not know of your
own knowledge what occurred -A. Well, I was up there registering my.
self for a few moments, and I saw what was going on at that time. The
other information I received from the parties who had been up to regis-
ter. They stated that they had not been able to register on account of
these questions being asked them.

Q. Can you name any person who was up there to register and was
unable to do so by reason of being asked these questions f-A. No, sir;
I cannot remember. They were colored people generally.

Q. Did you see any person turned off while you were up there t-A.
I saw them refused.

Q. On what account f-A. On account of their not being able to an-
swer the questions.

Q. The questions that were propounded to them 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They could not tell what district they lived in f-A. At that time

they were asking them these other questions.
Q. Who were asking them these other questions f-A. These people.
Q. Some outsiders t-A. Parties outside there who pretended to be

the challenging committee, or something of that kind. I don't know
what they were. They were democrats and pretended to be a challeng-
ing committee, but there were a great many of them, more than one
committee-man of them.

Q. You speak of a meeting at Canton at which General McKee at-
tempted to speak. Do you know that he was advised that day not to
speak in a tone of harshness, but to be quiet f-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Have yon not heard that Captain Rose had so advised him f-A.
I think ! saw it in the testimony.

Q. Ynu said that General McKee fell. Do you mean to state that he
got off his feet at all ? I mean when he got off the platform. You said
that when he fell they struck himn. Do you mean to say that when he
had fallen they struck him ?-A. He was pushed or crowded off.

Q. Did he alight upon his fe::tt-A. Hie didn't fall on his head, or
anything of that kind.

Q. The impression left by your testimony seemed to be that he had
fallen, and that after he had fallen, and while down, he was struck ?-
A. No, sir it was riot that; but he was not altogether in an upright
position when he was struck.

Q. Yon say that General McKee reached for his cane when he was
called a liart--A. He was standing on the platform, and Mr. Divine
was right in front of him, and the pillar was right near. He got his
stick and looked him right in the face.

Q. And General McKee invited Mr. Divine to come up to the front
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of the stand and make that charge against him t-A. Ile told him to
come up there and call him a liar.

Q. And Divine started -A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think he was pushed off. Was he pushed off or did he jump

off f-A. He didn't jump off; I am certain of that; I was not more than
ten feet behind him, and had my eyes on Mr. Divine and General McKee,
watching them to see what was going to happen.

Q. Was there a considerable crowd around 1-A. Yes.
Q. You say they commenced to crowd up as soon as the thing oc-

curred t-A. Yes.
Q. Do you say he was pushed off intentionally, or was it by an scci-

dent, if he was pushed offt-A. I do not know the man's motives at
all. In fact, I did not know the'man; I did not see his face. The man's
back was to me when be went up to General McKee.

Q. General McKee was prepared with his stick in his hand for the
set-to, was he t-A. I don't know what his intentions were about fight-
ing, but he had his stick in his hand when he was looking at Mr. Divine
and inviting him to come up there; it was a simple cane.

Q. Do you not know that he said, " If you come up and call me a liar,
I will crack your head with this stick t"-A. I did -not hear him say
that.

Q. Was there any more exltement t-A. No, sir.
Q. The people remained therm, you say, and heard speeches afterward t

-A. A large number of the audience did.
Q. The colored people t--A. White and colored. They waited to see

what was going to turn up. One speech was made by Colonel Luckett
and one by Phil. Saunders.

Q. You say Saunders is a democrat t-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not true that he has been voting with the republican party

up to this year t-A. Not to my knowledge. I don't think Phil. has
voted for a number of years. Ie passed through the excitement of
the canvass for the adoption of the constitution, and was laboring then
in the interest of the democratic party that year.

Q. Laboring against the constitution t-A. Yes. He worked for the
democratic candidate. Since then I don't think he has taken any part
in politics at all, except this last year. He has made a few speeches.
I am on friendly terms with Phil., and know him very well. Have had
a good deal of business with him.

Q. He is an excellent man, is he not T-A. Yes; I consider him a good
man.

Q. And a preacher of the gospel t-A. Yes; he is an industrious,
thriving colored man.

Q. You said you didn't think any number of colored people were dem-
ocrats t-A. No, sir; I don't think they are.

Q. Do you not know that they have a good many of them in the
democratic clubs in the county of Madison t-A. Not to my knowledge.
There are a few members in each club in Canton-not over fifteen in
each club.

Q. Do y,ou know anything about clubs there; whether there are any
in clubs at other places t-A. So far as I have been able to ascertain-
and I have made inquiries of the colored people as they came to Canton
this last fall, especially the members of the county executive committee.
I asked them if any numbers of the colored people were Joining the
democratic clubs, and they said not.

Q. Do you not know, of your own knowledge, that there were in the club
at Livingstone and at Madison Station a very considerable number of
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colored people who were in uniform, and who were in procession with
the democrats whenever they held their meetings t-A. No, sir; I do
not know it. I never attended a meeting at either of those places.

Q. Then you don't know whether there are or nott-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember the demonstration just before the election when

Colonel Lamar spoke in that county T-A. Yes.
Q. Did you not see a number of colored democrats In the procession

that day with red shirts on I--A. There were a number, but not a great
many.

Q. There were more than twenty, or thirty, or forty, or fifty, were
there not? -A. There might have been fifty in the procession.

Q. Do you not know that there were several hundred there T-A. Not
in the procession. There werea great manycolored people in town that
day, and a good many attended the meeting.

Q. But is it not a fact that you saw more than a hundred colored
democrats that day with red shirts on ?-A. No, sir; .I did not see
them.

Q. Did you look and see whether there were or not?-A. I saw the
procession as it passed the post-office. I did not go to the grounds.

Q. Did you not know the fact, at least from information derived from
others, that on the Monday before the election took place there was a
democratic procession or meeting at Breckville, or Cook's Shop, or in
that neighborhood, and that all the colored people there joined the dem-
cratic party there that day I-A. I have heard that there was a meeting
at Cook's Shop on the Monday previous to the election, at which a num-
ber of clubs came from Yazoo County, composed largely of colored men,
and that at that meeting Mr. John Hartrom, a white man, who had been
acting with the republican party made a spe;.ch declaring in favor of
the democratic party, and after that, a numberof colored men joined the
club, how many I do not know.

Q. Did you not understand that every man, woman, and child on the
hill joined the club that day 1-A. No, sir; I did not. I understood that
they went up and shook hands with yon-if you call that joining the
club.

Q. Do you not understand that they came up and asked to have the
red ribbons or badge put upon them, and that they did, every one of
them, take a badge that day T-A. No, sir; I do not. I never heard of
it before,

Q. Were vod present on the day that the election took place in 187--
last fall t--A. Yes; at Canton.

Q. Did you hear speeches made there by Mr. John Hardy and the
candidate for Congress, and by Major Foote, requesting the colored
people to come up and vote t-A. I heard Major Foote speak, and heard

*the democratic candidate for Congress speak, urging the colored people
to come up and vote, saying that they would be allowed to do so.

Q. Do you not remember that the democratic candidate for Congress
said to them that if they wanted to go to the polls-though he was not
in the habit of walking arm in arm with colored people-yet he would
tae their arm, and that they could vote as they pleased and nobody
should molest them -A. He did say so.

Q. Do you not know that notwithstanding that, they staid off and
would not vote T-A. Yes; those that were there would not vote.

Q. Mr. Handy and Major Foote made speeches to the same effect I-
A. I did not hear Mr. Handy's speech. I heard Major Foote.

Q. Was it to the same effect -- A. Yes; he urged them to come up
and vote.
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Q. Did you hear the speech of Wash. Smith, a colored republican
there f-A. No, sir; I did not hear that.

Q. Now was it not a fact that the colored republicans of Madison County
refused to vote at the last election f-A. Well, they didn't vote, that is
the fact.

Q. Do you know of any reason why they could not have voted on that
day if they had chosen t If they wanted to do it was there anything to
prevent them, that you know oft--A. Not at Canton, that I saw.

Q. Do you know of anything at any other point f-A. I could not toll
about any other portion of the county. I was nowhere but there.

Q. I)o you know of any threat or intimidation used to keep them away
from the pollst-A. I (lid not herr of any.

Q. So fair as the election of that day was concerned, was it notas full,
free, atnd fair an election as you would wish to witness t-A. I can't say
that it was full. On electiounday at Canton it was very quiet and peace-
able, and I saw no excitement of any kind. There were fewer people
than usual about. They were standing in small groups together talking,
but there was no unusual excitement. It was quieter than usual owing
to the fict that there was no opposition.

Q. Yousaid that on the night that General McKee was knocked down
and beaten,after hehad been knocked dow n, and had gotinton room, some
persons unknown to you came and shot into the house f--A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether those were white people or colored people,
or who they were f-A. I do not know who they were, of my own knowl.
edge.

Q. Do you not know that the citizens of Canton and the country
generally condemned most heartily the conduct of whoever was guilty
of that shooting on that night! I ask you if it did not meet with gen-
eral reprobation f-A. There was a general expression of indignation
at the outrage--at the shooting into Captain Pratt's room that night-
on the part of the whole people of Canton; the settled citizens.

Q. Did you ever hear anybody approve of itt--A. I did not.
Q. Was this the only disturbance that you know of in the county of

Madison dmting the last election t-A. That was the only one that oc.
curred of my knowledge.

By Ir. FISHER, (representing Mr. Teller:)
Q. You stated that this throwing of brick-bats on the awning of Mr.

Pratt's room in the evening, (after the disturbance,) and the firing into
the building by parties unknown, was very generally and heartily con.
demned by the better class of citizens in that community t-A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever see this paragraph in the Canton Mall, a democratic
paper printed in Canton, Miss., dated October 14, 1870 

Some lawless persons, we do not know who, (and we are glad that we do not know,)
about midnight hist Saturday night went to the northeast corner of court square and tired
several shots Into the room of F. B. Pratt, esq, over the post-offce. several parties were
in the room at the time, and one of the bllters, after crasLing through the weatherboarding
and plastering, struck an iron safe. A fragme from this bullet struck Mark losephs on
the cheek, but fortunately did no great injury, though Mr. J. bled profusely. This law-
lessness is very properly condemned by sll good citizens of our town.

A. Yes, sir; I saw that.
Q. Have you seen any other reference to this paper made by the

Canton Mail, subsequent to this, condemning it -A. I think so.
Q. Can you state the purport of it t-A. I cannot exactly. I think

it has been mentioned since, may be, on one occasion. I cannot remem-
ber the purport of.it,



Q. Are the officers of your town republican or democratic f-A. They
are democratic; the city is democratic.

Q. Is your mayor democratic f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you or do you not know that the mayor has made any effort,

any special effort, to ascertain who these parties were and have them
arrested and punished I-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Have you ever heard of an effort being made in that direction t-
A. No, sir.

Q. By any party t-A. No, sir.
Q. Was the circuit court of your district in session at Canton a:t that

time T-A. Yes.
Q. Was any investigation of the affair before the circuit court or the

grand jury permitted, that you heard of T-A. We have hnd tio grand
jury siuce that time. At that time the grand jury had adjourned. It
was the last day of court, and we have bad no grand jury since that
time.

Q. Who is this man Weathersby whom, I believe, you said struck
general McKee at the courthouse meeting t--A. He is the city marshal
of Canton.

I Ir. SINGLETON. He is not now; he was then.
Q. (By Mr. FISHER.) Was he arrested for making the assault on Gen.

eral McKee, or was anything done with him for making that assault f-
A. No, sir.

Q. Did he strike General McKee in the capacity of an officer? Did
General McKee make any attack on him to warrant him in striking
him f-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear any expressions made with reference to Generad
McKee when he was being carried from the courthouse to Senator Pratt's
room f Was there an expression of this kind used by democrats who
were in proximity to the general as he was being carried to the room,
"God damn him he has not got half enough yet," or words to that
effect f-A. I did not hear it.

Q. Did you hear of any such expressions being used by any party I-
A. I heard people say that it served him right; generally young men.

Q. I want to ask you in reference to the compromises which you
spoke of being made in Madison County between the republicans and
democrats in 1875. What did you regard your legitimate republican
majority in Madison County to be in 1875

Mr. SINGLETON. I object, as calling for the witness's opinion.
Q. (By Mr. FIsuER.) What do you regard your legitimate republican

majority in Madison County to have been in 1875, had you had a free and
fair election t

Mr. SINGLETON. I again object.
The WITNESS. From fifteen to eighteen hundred.
Q. (By Mr. FISHER.) Yet you say you made a compromise which ad.

mitted a number of democrats on your ticket i-A. Yes.
Q. Now I will ask you specifically why that compromise was made.-

A. Because the republicans were afraid that the scenes of riot and
bloodshed which were taking place in other counties would take place
in our county if the canvass was continued and the excitement which
was prevailing at that time was Increased.

Q. Then there was a considerable degree of excitement in your county
at that time t-A. Among all classes of people, white as well as colored
people, everybody was excited.

Q. Will you please state the nature of the excitement T-A. A general
struggle, or general political contest, on the part of each party, each
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striving by every means possible to crry the e it1oo, and the exite
ment grew out of that. The fact that the people were bound to carry
the State of Mississippi that fall was the general impression of every.
body.

Q. In this striving-to carry the county, did both parties resort to the
same means Was there violence apprehended by the republicans
from the democratic side if they prosecuted the canvass without the
compromise t-A. There was.

Q. If this compromise had not been made, were there good grounds of
apprehension of violence in the county?

Mr. SINGLETON. I object to the question as culling for the witness's
opinion.

(Question waived.)
Q. (By Mr. FosTE.) I will ask you directly what the republicans had

to fear if this compromise was not made T-A. They had to fear a row.
Q. Created by whom f-A. By the democrats.
Q. What were they proposing to create a row about?-A. That is a

pretty long story.
Q. I want the stor .- A. That year, in Madison County, the young

men in the democratic party were taking a great interest in the can.
vass, and they were very much excited, and the older portion of the com-
monity were fearful that they could not control these young men; that
they would get excited, and that from them rows would come-from the
young men, not from the older class.

Q. How old are these young men t-A. Well, they are young voters;
most of them have grown up since the war. Some of them I do not
believe were voters, and some, perhaps, were casting their first vote,
or had cast their first vote the year previous.

Q. You say there were apprehensions on the part of the old citizens
that they could not control these young men ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did the republicans share that apprehension ?-A. Yes.
Q. To what extent was this feeling indulged in throughout the county,

that the young men would take hold in the county, and that they could
not be controlled? Did it extend beyond Canton -A. Yes, sir; there
was a general fear on the part of the colored people throughout the
whole county, which was caused mainly by the excitement in the ad.
joining county--a good deal by the excitement in Yazoo County, which
is separated by Big Black River.

Q. Does it adjoin Hinds f--A. Yes; it.adjoins Hinds as well. Parties
from there were coming into our county, telling of the political troubles
there, and that had its effect on the colored people. They were coming
to the prominent republicans all the time and felling them that they
were very much excited, and that the white people were going to carry
the election, and that they were afraid, and that if we did not have
troops to go to Canton, they would not be able to vote, or would be
afraid to vote the republican ticket. There had been no scenes of vio.
lence at that time. In fact, there has never been any riot or demon-
rtration of riot in Madison County with the exception of the McKee
affair, but the troubles in other counties caused the feeling to prevail
among the people in Madison County that rows would take place there
if the political excitement continued.

Q. Did you hear of any political clubs being disbanded in Madison
County in 1875 before the election 9-A. I don' think there Werd any.

Q. You do not think there were any disbanded f--A. No, sir. I know
of a drum that was put aside. They said that the beating of the drums
excited the people.
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Q. Exrited whom t-A. The democrats.
Q. How did they beat their drums ?-A. At night. They said it was

exciting the people. 
Q. Did they molest anybody by beating the drums t-A. Not that I

heard of.
Q. Had they not been In the habit of beating drums in former cam.

paigns there t-A. Yes; there was a general and strong feeling against
their heating drums. Why, I don't know; but there was an intense
feeling on that subject.

Q. You never heard of that feeling existing in the county before
1875 f-A. Not to such an extent. The democrats complained that it
frightened the women and the children, and kept them in a continual
state of excitement, whenever these clubs beat the drums.

Q. For what purpose did they beat the drums?-A. For calling the
clubs together, or whenever they marched.

Q. As any other political party would do that had a band ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were there any democratic bands in that county at that time, or

have there been sincet-A. I don't think there is a detocratio band
composed of drums and fifes (as our was) in Madison. There is a full
brass band in Canton, composed entirely of democrats.

Q. Did you ever hear of any complaints of that band playing, or any
other democratic band in that county 1-A. No, sir * I think we would
have got along very well In Madison County in 1876 if these troubles
had not taken place in other counties adjoing. People were constantly
coming in, democrats as well as republicans, from those two counties,
telling the people what was going on, and that made trouble in our
county, or tended to do so more or less.

Q. And you apprehended trouble if you did not make this eolnpro.
mise t--A. Republicans generally did. At the meeting at which the
question was submitted to the republicans, whether we should have the
compromise or not, I did not cast any vote. That meeting was attended
by a full committee, and a large number of the prominent republicans,
and it was generally believed that it was the best and wisest course to
pursue. They all said they did not like the idea of doing it, but under
the circumstances, rather than have any riots or rows or bloodshed, it
would be better to compromise. We were getting the county officers
and losing two members of the legislature. It was generally thought
by republicans there that the lower house of the legislature was gone
up anyway, and that it would be better, that it would be really a
benefit to the colored people, because it would save them trouble of one
kind or other, and keep down bad feeling on the part of their employers,
if that compromise was entered into. I know that I did not vote upon
it at all. There was only one man at the meeting that voted against it,
and he was a colored man.

Q. Was it not then a matter of self-preservation to the republicans
and the republican party in the county that you should have made that
compromise t

Mr:. 8INlO roN. I object to the question, as calling for the opinion of
the witness.

(Question waived.)
Q. (By Mr. FIsHER.) I ask you if you ever made a compromise, or if

any compromise was ever made, before that time between the republic.
cans and democrats of that county t-A. No.

Q. Did'you ever hear of a similar compromise being made in any
democratic county in the State of Mississippi T-A. No.

Q. Did you ever hear of a -proposition coming from republicans to
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democrats in' a democratic county to make such a compromise f-A.
No.

Q. You say that certain republicans had advised the colored people
not to register this year t-A. Yes.

Q. Will you give their reasons, as far as you know them, for giving
that advicet-A. The idea, as they told me afterward, was that it
would not do, in coming to register; that they would be able to carty
the election ; consequently they had better sit still and do nothing.
That is the idea they told me "

Mr. SINGLETON. I object to the witness giving outside statements, or
statements of what other parties said about it.

By Mr. FIsmrzn:
Q. Please state who General ,McKee is, whether he was a member of

Congress from your district.-A. He was formerly a member of Congress
from the fourth district of Mississippi, of which Madison County is one of
the counties.

Q. How long did he serve in Congress t-A. He served in Congress
three terms.

Q. Has he the reputation of being apretty fair man in his speeches t-
A. Yes, sir; I regard him as rather a conservative republican, and
have always done so.

Q. Did you ever hear any of his speeches t1-A. A good many of them.
Q. What is the general character of them t-A. They are of a con.

servative nature.
Q. Did you ever hear him say anything inflammatory 1-A. No, sir;

his speeches were republican. I did not mean to say that they were of
a ," conservative" nature. They were republican speeches.

Q. Was there any reason to apprehend that he would make anything
but a republican speech on this occasion t-A. Not in my mind. I had
not thought of anything of the kind. He had been sent there to speak,
and I supposed he would deliver his speech. In fact, I did not think
there would be any trouble at all. Several persons asked me if there
would be any trouble, and I said I thought not. I said the people there
had too much sense.

Q. Was General McKee, to your knowledge, adw ,:d b;;fore the meet-
ing nct to make a speech t--A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Or if he did speak, to speak in very moderate tones t-A. No, sir;
I do not know of it.

Q. Nothing of that kind, so far as you know t--A. Not so far as I
know.

Q. On your cross-examination you stated, I believe, that the colored
men had been urged to vote at the last election t-A. Yes; on the day
of election they were urged to come up and vote.

Q. Did it ever require urging heretofore, or prior to 1875, to have
them vote the republican ticket t--A. No, sir; they have generally
taken a great interest in the election, and they have always come up
there and voted.

Q. Always voted t-A. Pretty generally.
Q. Until 1875 t-A. Until 1870.
Q. How many republican votes were cast in the county this year --

A. Thirteen.
Q. Did the republicans have a band at this meeting t-A. There was

one drum used to call the people around the town to the meeting. A
colored man went around the court-hous beating a drum.

Q. What became of that drum t-A. Destroyed-ocut up.
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Q. Do you know who destroyed Itt-A. I know who they say de.
stroyed it. I did not see it destroyed.

By Mr. SINGLETON:
Q. Are you stating now what you know yourself, or simply what you

heard t-A. I know that the drum was destroyed. The drum belonged
in the post-office, in my building, and the hoops were brought back
there; nothing else. The head was cut out of it.

By Mr. FISHER :
Q. Is that all you know of your own knowledget--A. I know that

the drum was destroyed, but I did not see the party destroy it.
Q. Do you suppo) the republicans destroyed the drum f-A. 'I do

not.
By Mr. SINGLETON :

Q. You were asked if any effort was made to find out the parties that
shot into Captain Pratt's room. Do you know whether there was any
effort made or not i-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. They have not been able to find out, to your knowledge, who it
was t-A. No, ir.

Q. Would it not be a difficult matter to find out parties who commit-
ted these sort of things at night?--A. I think it would be a difficult
matter to convict the parties of it.

Q. These things are done in the dark generally -A. Yes, and by sev-
eral parties, and I do not thiuk that if their friends knew them they
would tell on them.

Q. You say it was the last day of the court, and the grand jury was
discharged, and there has been no grand jury since f-A. Yes; that is
what I said.

Q. I will ask you to state now whether or not, under the republican
rule in Madison County, we have had a board of supervisors consisting
of five colored men and not a white man on itt-A. Yes.

Q. How many of. these men who could write his name; was there
anybody but Jeff. Jones that could write his name T-A. Yes; I think
there were.

Q. Who were they T-A. About three of them.
Q. Which ones, will you please say t-A. Jeff. Jones, Edward Dick.

inson-
Q. He could not write hia name, could he--A. I have seen it.
Mr. SINGLEToN. He was on my plantation for years. I know him

well, and I know he could not write his name. That is a matter well
known.

The WITNE0. I have seen it. Ben. Harrison could write a letter and
so could Jeff. Jones; but beyond that none of the rest of them could.

Q. Do you not recollect that he was not on the board at the begin.
niug f-A. That is so. The first board was composed of one white man
and four colored men. The white man afterward resigned and a colored
man was elected to fill his position, which made five members of the
board of supervisors.

Q. Were they all republicans -- A. Yes.
Q. Elected by republican voters T-A. Yes.
Q. At the last election, (1876,) in a democratic convention, did not

the democrats nominate a colored man and elect him to the legislature
from that countyt-A. Yes.

Q. Was it not the opinion of both parties, white and colored, that in
1812 it would redound to the interest of the people to make a compro.
raise ticket T-A. Yes.

/a , ; Sel;;,
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Q. And did they not go into it with good feeling, and with the par.

pose of avoiding what might be a collision I-A. Yes.
Q. I think you said that no collision had ever occurred in that county ?

-A. No collision had occurred between the whites and blacks, or be-
tween any number of republicans and democrats.

Q. Do you not know that on one occasion or more, in the town of
Canton, when a colored man has been arrested for some offense on the
streets he has been rescued from the possession of the officers by a col-
ored mob -A. At one meeting several years ago, held at Canton
during the canvass of 1873, the city marshal attempted, for some pur-
pose or other, to arrest a colored man belonging to one of the clubs, and
the' members of the club prevented him from arresting him. I do not
know what the offense was. 1 think he was making little louder noise
than he ought to make. It caused some excitement at the time, but it
was forgotten soon afterward.

Q. Was he taken from the officer t-A. The officer was prevented
from arresting him; I do not think the officer really bad him in his eus.
tody.

Q. Were you present on one occasion when Captain Pratt was making
a speech at the east door of the court-house, and a question was pro-
pounded to him by Amos Drain, a colored man, and the mob took him
in charge and used him up, and the sheriff had to beat the mob off and
take him up to the court-house and lock him up T-A. Yes; I remem-
ber that occurrence. That was at a meeting at the court-house. I have
forgotten who was speaking, but Amos Drain was asking some ques-
tions, and the crowd surrounded him, and the sheriff took him away.
Amos Drain had formerly been a republican, but at that time I could
not say what he was-whether he was a republican or a democrat. He
was doubtful. He was doing a good deal of blowing and talking.

Q. I will ask you whether or not Sheriff Ross interposed to save him
from the crowd and took him up into the court-house and locked him
up to keep him from trouble ?-A. Yes.

Q. Had he been a republican before that time -- A. Yes.
Q. Had he been a member of the legislature elected by that party --

A. He had been a member of the constitutional convention. Amos was
defeated for the legislature.

Q. But he was elected by the republican party as a member of the
constitutional convention i-A. Yes.

Q. What is the proportion of colored men in the county of Madison
oompaAed with the number of white men I-A. About three to one.

Q. You spoke of drums beating, and of republicans and democrats
(as I think you said) requesting that it should cease t-A. Yes.

Q. I ask you now If it did not become a nuisance by reason of these
colored men traveling up and down the roads at night at all sorts of
hours, late and early, disturbing the people t-A. That was. the com-
plaint, that it was causing excitement and alarm among the people.

Q. Do you not know that you have yourself heard those drums, at
pretty much every hour of the night, beating in the neighborhood T--A.
I cannot say that I have heard it so much in Oanton as, perhaps, they
did in the country, because I had control, in a great measure, of such
matters in Canton, and would not allow them to do it. They always
complained against me that I would not let them do it as much as they
wanted to.

Q. Did not leading democrats ask not to have this 'lone f-A. Yes.
Q. And in accordance with their suggestion it was stopped t--A.

Yes; we agreed that the drums should not be beaten again. We de-
termined not to give them any cause for complaint on that subject.
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Q. I will ask you whether or not in 1875 a compromise was made in
the county of Washington between republicans and democrats, and aI
mixed ticket run and elected from that county that year t-A. I don't
know anything about that at all.

Q. Have you heard It --A. I have seen a statement of the fact in a
newspaper, but know nothing about the nature of the compromise at all,
except that there was a mixed ticket of some kind.

Q. Are you satisfied in your own mind thpt the refusal to vote on the
part of the colored people of Madison County, at the last election, was
owing, in a large measure, to the advice given them by the reptublicaln.
not to voteT

Mr. FISHER objected to the question as calling for the opinion of the
witness.

A. No, sir; I do not think it was. There was not any general under.
standing among the republicans on that question. 1Weo had ai meeting
of the executive committee of the county at which the proposition was
made whether we should continue the contest and do what we coul 1
to bring out the votes. A resolution was passed that it should be lelt
to the discretion of the republicans of different sections of the county
whether or not they should attempt a canvass and vote. There was
no understanding-there was no advice emanating from the committee
in our county.

Q. I am speaking about the committee now. What I ask you is thit:
You said in your answer to an interrogatory put to you, that that ad-
vice had been given, and in order to counteract it- A. That advice was,
not to register.

Q. Then I ask you whether or not you do not believe that the regis.
tration, as well as the voting, was influenced to a considerable extent.
by the fact that the parties had been advised not to register, and con.
sequently not to vote t-A. More people would have egistered at the
first meeting had not republicans advised them not to do so; or that it
was not necessary to do so. Afterward, the republicans advised them
to register at the last session of the board. I know that to be a flct.

Q. Still you do not answer my question whether you are not satisfied
that It had the effect to keep the colored people away from the registration,
and from the polls-the advice given them by the republicansf-A. It
had the effect to keep them from getting registered, What effect it bad
upon keeping them away from the polls, I do not know myself.

Q. You state that the apprehension of trouble grew out of the fact
that difficulties had occurred in other counties, and not from the fact that
difficulties had occurred in the county of Maddox, as I understand T-A.
No difficulty had occurred at that time in Madison County.

Q. Do yon know of any threats made, or anything of that kind f-A.
Theie was a good deal of talk on the part of the democrats in our
county, but there were no threats, as far as I knew, of having a row or
anything of that kind.

By Mr. FImurr:
Q. I wish to inquire whether if there had been any very great effort

made in Canton to ascertain who these parties were that tired at the
building, you would or would not likely have heard of it f-A. I pre-
sume I would. I hear almost everything that is going on in Canton,
and am on very friendly terms with the people there, all of them,
and talked with them all, and know almost everything that is going
on there.

Q. What would have been the result of the election in Mudison
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County, In your opinion, if there had been a free and fair canvass, and
a free and fair election in 1870, having your olubs organized as formerly
in the various parts of the county, and conducting the campaign as you
had been in the habit of conducting it in yeats past-unmolested t

Mr. SINGLETON. I object to the question as hypothetical.
A. I think we would have carried it by about the usual majority.

By Mr. FosTER:
Q. What was the usual majority T-A. From fifteen to eighteen hun.

dred.
By Mr. SINGLETON:

Q. But you had no cluba organized T-A. The clubs were not organ.
sized, and no general canvass was made.

Q. You made no effort to organize them f-A. No canvass was made
by the republicans.

JAnins H. Nvua sworn and examined.
By Mr. SINGLETON, (representing Mr. Kernan.)

Question. State your place of residence.-Auswer. Scooba, Kemper
County, Mississippi.

Q. How long have you lived there t-A. I have resided .in that
county since January, 1875, and in Scooba since July, 1875.

Q. What is your profession t-A. I am a lawyer .
Q. Did you take any active part in the canvass of 1875 in the county

of Kemper t-A. Well, yes; I made speeches in different portions of the
county.

Q. Will you please state to the committee what was the character of
the canvass asit was conducted in Kemper County, in 1875 f-A. So far
as I could see, it seemed to be very peaceable. Speeches were made by
both republicans and democrats. When any appointments had been
made I made speeches in the county and the republicans made speeches.

Q. Were they interrupted at all at any of their meetings f-A. I
never saw any interruption, nor heard of any that I know of.

Q. Was each party allowed to conduct the canvass according to its
own planst--A. Yes, sir; according to its own ideas.

Q. Were you present on the occasion of the speech made by the can.
didate for Congress in De Kalb, in the campaign of 1875 f-A. Yes; I
was present.

Q. Will you please state to the committee the tone of that speech -
A. It was very conservative. He addressed his remarks to the oFolored
people, to their reason, and urged upon them to support the democratic
ticket, showing up the extravagance of the administration of the repub.
lican party. He called upon them to unite with the democratic partly
in restoring good government to the state.

Q. What seemed to be the impression made upon the colored people
by the speech f--A. Very good; I have heard several speak of it in that
way.

Q. Was there any exhortation to anybody to use force or intimidation
to carry the election by improper means f-A. No, sir.

Q. Were you present at a barbecue, given at Scoobs a short time
before the election of 1815 f-A. I was

Q. Who addressed the people on that occasion t-A. Colonel Lamar
and General Lowry were the speakers that I heard.

Q. What was the tone of their speeches T-A. Very conservative.
Q. Were they conciliatory f-A. Yes.
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Q. And conservative, you say 1-A. Very conservative.
Q. Were there many colored people present t-A. A good many an

unusual number, so I haveheard.
Q. They seemed to pay considerable attention to the speaking t-A.

Yes, sir; they were Very attentive.
Q. In the election of 1875, was there any disturbance or were there

atsy threats br intimidation on the part of the democrats toward the
republicanst--A. None, sir, that I ever heard of; but on Saturday be.
fore the election three men came from Jackson, Mississippi, and repre-o.
sented themselves as deputy United States marshals. I paid no atten.
tion to it, but supposed that If they were deputy United States mar-
shals they had been sent there by authority of law, until I heard of some
very violent speeches that they had been making and language that
they used, tending to excite the colored people and the white people,
and bring about probable bloodshed. I then telegraphed to General
George. My telegram, I think, is in the Boutwell Report on the Mis-
sissippi Election of 1875.

Q. 8tate who General George is.--A. General George is chairman
of the democratic executive committee of the State of Mississppi, and
the only person with whom I was acquainted in Jackson at that time.

Q. Can you turn to your telegram, and his answer, in the Boutwell
Reportt--A. Yes, sir.

The witness then read from the Boutwell Report, as follows:
ScooBA, Miss., Otober 30,1875.

General J. Z. GEORGE I
Gilner reached this place this morning with four United States deputy marshals. Says

he is going to make arrest for Intimidation. Would you advise as to submit to an arrest f
No Intimidation has been used. Confidential. Answer.

JAMES H. NEVILLE.

On the same day I received the following in reply:
J. H. NEVILE, Seoob a

No such deputies have been appointed. So says the United States marshal.
J. Z. GEORGE.

General George then telegraphed for me to come to Jackson, and I
left on Saturday night, reaching Jackson on Sunday morning. Mr.
Iake himself informed me that no such marshals had been appointed
and that he knew nothing of their going there. I returned and reached
home Monday morning, and found that a good deal of the excitement
had subsided, as they had left the place.

Q. These three parties that came there with Gilmer held themselves
up to the people as deputy United States marshals, did they t-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And made republican speeches of an oiflmmatory character -
A. I was so informed; I did not hear their speeches, but I was credibly
informed that they did.

Q. You are satlsfied that they did, from what you heard t-A. I am
satisfied that they did from what I heard from parties.

Q. State what took place in regard to the registration-boxes at Seooba
and at De Kalb just prior to the election of 1875. State the whole
matter,--A. I know nothing with regard to what occurred at De Kalb.
I know what occurred at Scooba. On Monday, Mr. Orr and Mr. Speno
cer, who were the managers of election-Mr. Spencer, rather-came to
me, and informed me that he did not have registration.books, and that
he did not know what he would do. I went to Mr. Orr. who was the
republican manager, and asked him if he had them. He said he did
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not have them, that he did not know where they were; that they had
never been sent to him. Mr. Speaker informed me also that they had
not been sent to him. We then sent, I think, a messenger to De Kalb
to find out what we could with reference to the books, and the messen.
ger returned on Monday night, I think. I know that on Monday even.
ing, late, we had heard nothing of the registration.books, but on Mon-
day night about 10 or 11 o'clock I heard read a note which had been
written by Mr. lilmer to Mr. Orr, sent down probably by Mr. EIlls-at
least it came to me through his hands.-informing Mr. Orr where the reg.
istration.books could be found. A copy of the note is to be found in
the Boutwell Report on Mississippi,.

Q. Where were the books ?--A. The books were in Mr. Gilmer's safe.
Q. Gilmer was candidate for sheriff at that time t-A. Yes; the books

were in the safe of the house of M. B. Woods & Co., and he was con.
sidered as a partner of the house. In his note he said they were there.

Q. The registrars said to you that they did not know where they
were f-A. Not the registrars, but the managers of election. They
stated to me that they did not know where the books were.

Q. From what you know and. from what you saw there during that
campaign and some days before, was Mr. Gilmer's life in danger In
Scooba t-A I do not think it was, sir. I do not think there was any
person in Scooba who would have done Mr. Gilmer any injury.

Q. Do you know of anybody else who would have done sot--A. I do
not, sir.

Q. When he left there, as he stated, and went to De Kalb, as far as
you know, was there any danger of anybody's using violence t-A. None
that I know of and none that I ever heard of.

Q. You say you do not know, of your own knowledge, anything about
the books at De Kalb t-A. No, sir.

Q. Had you heard it currently repbrted where the books were; what
became of them t

[Oblected to by Mr. Pease, representing Mr. Teller. ]
A. Yes; I was informed by three or four parties that the books were

in the safe in the sheriff's office.
Q. (By Mr. 81NGLETON.) Who waF sheriff then t-A. Judge Chisolm.
Q. Was he a candidate for ofice?--A. He was a candidate for sheriff

in that election; for re-election.
Q. And he had control of the registration.books f-A. I heard that

they were in his safe in the sheriff's office.
Q. Do you know how they bad gotten out of that safe I-A. I was in.

formed that there was a committee appointed.to wait upon him in re.
gard to the books, and he turned over the keys, as I have always been
informed, to his wife and the deputy Aheriff, and they went and delivered
them to the chancery clerk, the proper custodian of them.

Q. Do you know whether he had refused to give them prior to that
time ?-A. I do not. I do not know whether he had ever refused to
give them up prior to that time or not.

Q. Did you hear the testimony of Colonel Gilmer the other day -- A.
Part of it.

Q. Did you hear that part of it which gave an account of his leaving
De Kalb and going into the woods -- A. No, sir; I do not think I heard
that.

Q. From what you know of the people there and their disposition, in
the election of 1875 were those gentlemen in danger of any:bodily harm
from anybody I-A. None, sir. I think that they.sere not.

Q. Did you understand the temper of the citizens there, and did you
3,.
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speak with the citizens and know what their feelings were generally in
the mattert---A. I did, sir.

Q. Did yon bear anybody propose to do any violence to those gentle-
men that they should be compelled to take to the woods t-A. None in
the world. There seemed to be a general impression and desire on the
part of the people there to have a fair and free election.

Q. Do you know whether in that election the colored people and re-
publicans were advised not to vote, or advised to stay away from the
polls I-A. I understand that in different parts of the county they were
advised not to vote; that they were advised to stay away from the polls.

(Mr. Pease objected to any statement by the witness of what he had
beard.)

The WNEsm. I know a great many voted at Scooba, and a great
many did not vote. A great many voted the democratic ticket.

Q. (By Mr. SINGLETON.) Did you have any disturbance there on the
day of the election t-A. Nov-) in the world, that I saw.

Q. Did you have any disturbance in any part of the county that you
know oft-A. None that I heard of.

Q. Everything, as far as you saw or heard, was quiet t-A. Yes.
Q. And the election progressed as ordinarily 1-A. Yes.

* Q. Do you know whether or not an opportunity was afforded to Judge
Ohisolm to make a speech on the same day that the candidate for Con-
gress addressed the people at De Kalb, in 1875 t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he not called for by the people T-A. I do not know as I
heard the people call upon him to speak, but I heard several going
around who said that they were going to insist upon his making a speech.
I was not present when Colonel Singleton finished his speech, but I
came uap bortly afterwards, and I heard them going around-severl
promnlneut meen in the county-saying that they were going to urge him

Q. Was he or not present taking notes during the speaking t-A. He
was; I saw him doing it.

Q. Did he or not have an opportunity to make a speech that day, if
he desired to do so f-A. Yes, sir; he did.

Q. How many representatives do you have in your legislature from
your county t-A. One.

Q. Here Is the report of the official vote of the election held Novem-
ber 7, 1876, in which Kemper County is put down as having polled 1,597
democratic votes and 904 republican votes. Is that correct t-A. It is
correct, as far as 1 know or have been informed.

Q. This is an extract from the official journal, is it not? [Indicating a
paper in his hands.]-A. Yes.

Q. It purports to be the official vote.-A. Yes.
Q. Was there a full registration and vote, as far as you know, in the

county t--A. Yes, esr,.
Q. An average full vote and registration t-A. As far as I know.
Q. Judge Obhlsolm, in his examination, as I read it, said that the reg-

istration of the county had been about four thousand. You have ex-
amined the census for 1870; is that a correct statement that you gave
me of the number of black and white persons in that county t [Hand-
ng a paper tb witness.J-A. It is.

Q. That shbws how many there were altogether.--A. Yes.
Q. State thb.e figures.--A. The white population is given as 5,700, and

the black' population, 7,214; total, 12,920.
Q. Is it not considered that one voter to every five of the population

(men women, and children) is a fair average I-A. Yes.
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Q. How many voters would that give in the county -A. Two thbu.

sand five hundred and eighty.four.
Q. If there had ever been a registration of 4,000, there would have beep

almost one in every three f-A. Yes.
Q. Were you in Kemper County during the canvass of 1870 1-A.

Yes.
Q. Took an active part in it yourself---A. Yes, I canvassed it.
Q. Did you speak in all parts of the county I
(Objected to by Mr. Pease.)
A. I was in the county of Kemper in 1876, and made an efficient can.

vass of the county; I canvassed tle eastern and western portions of the
county.

Q. Did you visit the county generally f-A. I did.
Q. And saw nearly all classes of people, did you not I-A. Yes; black

and white.
Q. What was the feeling throughout the county in reference to this

election t-A. 1, of course, talked and conversed more with the white peo-
ple than I did with the colored people, although I conversed with a great
many colored people also. The feeling on the part of the white people
to organize and go to work, and do all they could to get the colored
people, by persuasion, to vote with them, and cast a full vote, was very
strong; and appeals were made to those who probably had not regis.
tered to come up and register, so as to be prepared to vote on the day
of election. The eastern l portion of the county was more densely set-
tied with colored people, I suppose, than any other portion. The por-
tion in which I lived had colored clubs organized; I visited those clubs
by invitation, and made speeches to them, and a good many colored
peoplejoined the club to which I belonged in Scooba. There were one
or.two other places in the eastern portion of the county which I visited.
Upon one or two occasions I saw colored people joining the clubs, and
the members of clubs informed me that they had a very large number of
colored people in them.
(Mr. Pease objected to any statement by the witness of what he was

informed.)
The WITNESS. I talked with a good many colored people who did not

belong to the clubs, and they said that they were not going to vote
either way; that they had been voting the republican ticket and it had
never done them " any good," to use their own expression, and that
they did not expect to vote with them.

By Mr. SINGLETON :
Q. Was there a full registration and vote in that county t--A, I think

there was.
Q, According to the census, there was about all that they were capIl

ble of, I suppose -- A. Yes.
Q. Do you know anything further about the election there f-A; There

is nothing else that I know, save that the canvass, - far as I know,
was conducted quietly and peaceably, and that the opportunity, upon
the day of election, was afforded to all to vote as they chose. The elec-
tion in all places was very quiet and orderly.

Q. On one occasion. it is stated in the testimony of Judge Ohislm
that you and he had a debate at 8cooba I believe -- A. Yes.

Q. How did that pass off; was anybody in danger that day f-A. I do
not think that anybody was in any danger at all. Judge hisolm spoke
in reply to a speech that I had made. While he was speaking, I believe
he was interrupted by some one in the crowd. I could not say posl

... t;
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timely who Itwas that interrupted him, I did not know at all, but as soon
as he was interrupted 1 got up and told the crowd that I had invited
Judge Ohisolm there to discuss the political issues of the day with me,
and that I wanted them to give him a patient hearing.

Q. Did they hear him after that?--A. Yes.
Q. And he finished his speech t-A. Yes.
Q. Without any disturbancef---A. None in the world.
Q. And he came to no harm I--A. None in the world that I knew of.

By Mr. PAsg8 :
Q. I think you stated that there was no danger of any bodily harm

to Judge Ohbisolm on the day of the meeting at Scooba; was that your
statement T-A. Yes, sir; I stated that I did not know of any danger
at all.

Q. What led you to request the crowd toliaten to Judge Chisolm I-
A. Because I had invited him there to enter into a discussion of the
issues of the day with me. and I wanted them to hear him speak.

Q. [lad there been any disposition not to hear him speak I-A. Some
one interrupted him. I do not suppose that the crowd was responsible,
though, for the action of some drunken man.

Q. Were you present at the time he was interrupted T-A. I was.
Q. What was the interruption 9 State the character of it.--A.. I

really forget now. I believe I may safely say, though, that Judge
Chisolm was reading some piece from the 1few York Tribune, proba-
bly some years back-3fr. Greeley's opinion of Mr. Tilden-arid I know
that while be was reading that paper--probably I was not paying very
much attention to the reading of the Tribune article; but while read.
ing the extraictfrom this paper, I heard some one say that it was a lie.

Q. State whether or not there were several men present, a moau by
the liame of Thomas and a man by the name of Carr, and several others,
who stated at this time, (at the time the lie was passed,) that the crowd
should take him down, or called upon the crowd to -take him down,
referring to Obhisolm.-A. I did not hear it.

Q. Do you not know it did occur I-A. I do not.
Q. I think you stated that there were a great many colored people

that yqu met with in the clubs that were not disposed to vote at all --
A. Yes. .

Q. Did they assign any reason why they did not vote?-A. They said-
that they had been voting with the republican party, and that it had
done them no good as they said, and they did not expect to vote with
their party.

Q. How many colored men ever told you, of that t--A. I declare I
could not tell. I was thrown with a great many colored people during
the canvass. I was thrown with them a good deal in my office.

Q. Can you state the name of any one of those who told you that they
had been voting with the republican party, and it had dobe them no
good, and that they were not going to vote with that party any longer ?
Give me the name of one such colored man in your counuty.,-A. I might if
I was to think of all that I heard talk about politics. 'there are very
few negroes in the county whom I know by name. There was one ne-
gro, I remember, whose name I think was Frank Giles.

Q. Ydn- think Frank Giles told you so f-A. I think that was his
name.- I know he is a Giles negro.

Q. uave the negroes in Kenmer County been in the habit of voting
generally the republican ticket t--A. Not since I have been there.

Q. How long have you been in the county ?-A. I came into the
county in January, 18751 '

:!. ''
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Q. Where did you move from ft-A. From Sumter, Alabama.
Q. You say the negroes have not been voting the republican ticket

since you came there in 1875 I-A. Not as a general thing.
Q. Have they been voting the democratic ticket t-A% I wish to ex.

plain. I understand when you ask me-as a general thing-the negroes
-all I

Q. Yes.--A. Well, there have been a good many who voted the
democratic ticket.

Q. Well, tell us how many.-A. I cannot tell. I really never counted.
I know a great many who have told me that they voted the democratic
ticket.

Q. You have stated that a good many joined the club at Scooba f-A.
Ye&

Q. How many colored men joined it f-A. In 1876, in canvassing in
the other portions of the county, and having business elsewhere at the
time the club met in Scooba, I don't think I was ever at more than one
or two of their meetings-not more than four, at any rate; but I think
I could call to mind the names of some of them if I sat a little while,
and had time to remember.

Q. Can you not approximate the number ? It is in your town, and you
ought to be able to know the number. You stated that a good many
joined the club at your place. Were there five T-A. Yes, I suppose
there were ten or fifteen on the cluhb.rolls. I think there were about
ten or fifteen. I would not state accurately.

Q. Were there not some who had joined your club, who had been in
the habit of voting the dediocratlc ticket before, and had been regarded
as democrats T-A. Some who had voted the democratic ticket, and
some who had been regarded as not having voted before, and some who
had voted the democratic ticket. So I was informed. I know nothing
about the number prior to 1875, nor how they voted.

Q. You know nothing about it prior to 1875, and you know nothing
about the transactions in your club, because you say you were absent f-
A. Most of the time. I think I have seen the club-rolls, however.

Q. I think you stated In your examination-in-chief that there was a
feeling on the part of the white people to organize, and do all they
could by persuasive means to get the colored people to vote T-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Do you or not know that there was a determination on the part
of the white people of Kemper County to control the vote of the negro
to carry that election anyhow t Was not that the determination f-A.

' Not that I know of. There was no such determination that I was ever
aware of. +

Q. Don't you know that that was the policy adopted in many other
counties in the State by the democratic party -A. I do not.

Q. Are you in the habit of reading the newspapersi-A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever hear anything of the democratic editors or news-

papers calliig upon the white people to carry the election at all has.
ards t-A. I may have done so. I don't remember the particular

Paper now; if you should ask ine as to any particular paper that had
such editorial in, I could not probably remember.

Q. You stated that you had been in the county but a short time,
hence you would not have any knowledge of former political canvasses
at all i-A. No, sir.

Q. You know nothing of the registered vote there f-A. Nothing of
my own knowledge.

Q. I think you referred in your testimony to a certain telegram that
you sent to General George. Who is General George t-A. He is chair.

-,. 'c'
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man of the democratic executive committee-was at that time-the
State executive committee,

Q. I think you stated that that telegram contained language in sub.
stance inquiring whether you should submit to arrest by these marshals,
did you not t-A. Yes, sir. I would state that I did use that language
in the telegram.

Q. That was before you ascertained the fact whether or not these mar.
shals were properly and legally deputized to act in the capacity of mar.
shals f-A. Yes

Q. You are a lawyer, and it is to be supposed that you understand the
powers and prerogatives of officers of. the law. Why did you send

'such a telegram as that to the chairman of the democratic committee
to know whether or not you should submit to arrest at that time t-A.
I had cause to believe that they had no authority to act as United
States marshals, and that they were there without warrant of law or
authority. I would like in this connection to read that telegram again:

ScoonA, Mass., Octo6er 30, 1875.
General J. Z. GEORGE:

Oilmer reach this place this morning with four United States deputy marshals say be is
going to make arrest for Intimidation. Would you advise as to submit to an arrest t No
intimidation has been made. Confidential. Answer.

JA8. H. NEVILLE.

Q. I observe that in this telegram you state that " Gilmer reached
this place this morning with four United States deputy marshals."-A.
Yes.

Q. " Say he is going to make arrest for intimidation. Would you ad.
vise us to submit to an arrest P What was your answer to the ques.
tion which I propounded to you a while ago t-A. Now, if you will allow
me to go on and explain-

Mr. PEAsE, (iuterplsing.) I do not want any explanation.
The WITNESS. I want to explain why I sent the telegram.
Q. Notjust now. My question is why you asked information from

General George as to whether or not you should submit to arrest.-A.
Because I did not believe that they were United States marshals, or had
any authority to act.

Q. In your telegram you state that Mr. Gilmer has arrived with " four
United States deputy marshals."-A. I suppose I sent the telegram
from what I had heard, that they were United States marshals, and I
knew that General George would find out.

Q. In your telegram do you not assign as a reason for asking this ito
formation that there had been no intimidation, and that for that reason
you wanted to know whether or not you should submit to. arrest t-A.
I did not assign that as a reason to know whether we should submit to
arrest. I simply stated that as a matter of information to him.

Q. I think you stated in your examination.inbchlef that there was no
danger-no cause for danger to be apprehended on the part of Mr. Gil.
mer, at the time he went t'from Scooba to De Kalb T-A. I did state so.

Q. I think you stated also, in substance, that there was no caute for
any apprehension of danger on the part of Mr, Ohisolm -- A. Yes.

Q. Now, will you state whether or not you sent this telegram to Gean
eral George:

ScooaA, Noaenbr , f175. j
Gen. J. Z. EOo er RO .
iThe managers of election here have never beeh regularly notified. Meet mp to-morrow

night. I don't believe the people of Kemper will allow Chisolm to comens back here again.
i ad I better examine the board of registrars as to appointment of managers before I leave
for Jatewon Great excitement here.

3 . J. M. NEVILIe.
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A. Yes, sir; I sent that telegram.
Q. I think you stated that everything was peaceable and quietdnring

the election of 1875, and that there was no disturbance there; that was
what you stated, was it t-A. Yes.

Q. Yet in this telegram you conclude by saying " Great excitement
here "f-A. Yes, sir.

Mr. MONEY. The witness's testimony was that Obisolm was not in
danger in 1876. Now, you make on top of that the conclusion that
there was no danger in 18756. That is not in accordance with the wit.
ness's testimony.

Mr. PEASE. You can crossexamine him as to it. I think I am right.
Q. In your testimony relating to the condition of affairs in that county

in 1875, did you, or did you not, state that there was a peaceable and
quiet canvass-in substance did you not state that you never heard
of any disturbance in that year, and that there was no cause for appre-
hension upon the part of either Mr. Gilmer or Mr. Chisolm, of any
bodily harm f-A. 1 will answer that question by saying that I replied
1 knew of no disturbance in 1875.

.Q. You knew of none f-A. I knew of none; and I also stated that
at'the time that Mr. Gilmer left Scooba, and Mr. Ohisolm left for De
Knlb-

Q. (Interposing.] That was in 1876 T-A. Yes; that there was no
danger.

Q. And your telegram to General George, which I have just read,
was sent in 1875 T-A. Yes; it is very easily explained. I would like
to explain it.

Q. You can explain it when I get through, upon the call of the
other side. You said something about the registration-books of the
county being deposited in somebody's store T-A. Yes.

Q. And that you made inquiry as to where they were, &o. On what
day was this that you made this inquiry for the books 1-A. On Mon.
day, I think.

Q. The Monday preceding the election t-A. The Monday preceding
the election, which was on Tuesday, I think.

Q. What are the names of the parties T-A. Mr. Spencer and Mr.
Orr.

Q. Who was Mr. Spencer T-A. He was one of the managers of elect.
tion at that place, I believe, at that time.

Q. What time of the day was it on Monday 1-A. I do not remember.
Some time during the day; probably in the evening. I don't remember
the exact time.
* Q. Do you not know that Mr. Spencer was a clerk in this house where

the books were said to be deposited in somebody's safe f-A. On No.
vember 2, 18756, I don't know that I inquired.. I know it now.' I
believe be was. He had been, I know.

Q. And he was a democrat, also t-A. Yes.
Q. Then what cause had you to be so apprehensive about these books,

if they were in the possession of a democrat, who was connected with
that house T-A. I had no cause whatever of apprehension. I simply
wanted to know if everything was going to be regular for the election
next day; That was the only reason why the question was asked. I
don't know that it could be called a consultation. I was simply'asking
a question.

S. Who is the proper custodian of the'registration.books t-A. The
chancery clerk, I believe.

r -
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Q. Who were te proper custodians of the books during the registra-

tion t-A. I suppose the registrars.
Q. Do you not know that they are t-A. I can't say that I do, becauseI never read the section of the code in reference to it. I don't knowthat I can swear positively in regard to it. I know that the chanceryclerk was the proper custodian, because that question was considerably

agitated.
Q. There was one democrat on the board of registrars, was there not,

during the registration of 1875 t--A. There was.
Q. Was there more than one t-A. Only one, I think. The board ofregistrars, you mean, in the county ?
Mir. PBASE. Yes.
A. Yes; only one, I think.
Q. You stated i;hat, at the time Colonel Singleton and others spokein Kemper County, they discussed the political questions of the hour,and spoke of the extravagance of the republican party. Did theyarraign the republican party of that county for extravagance in theadministration of affairs I1-A. I don't think they did.
Q. You do not think they mentioned that f-A.- I did not hear it.Q. The affairs of the county under republican administration havebeen honestly conducted, have they not T-A. I have heard complaintabout it, but I know nothing of it myself.
Q. You know nothing of your own knowledge about lt'--A. No, sir;I never investigated into the matter.

By Mr. MoNEy, (representing Mr. Kernan:)
Q. You said you had doubts about these men who reported therebeing deputy marshals. In your telegram you state that they were" marshals" simply for brevity 1-A. Yes.
Q. It is customary, in sending telegrams, to put in just as few wordsas possible, is it not t-A. Yes * the idea of any telegram was to findout positively from the marshal whether such deputies had been ap.pointed.
Q. What did you desire to explain as to the telegram which you sentto Geperal George -A. I wanted to explain the telegram fully. Istated that I had at the time heard that Judge Ohisolm had leftDe Kalb, and that Mr. Gilmer left Scooba, and that there was no dan-ger. In this telegram to General George I had said that I did notthink the people would allow Ohisolm to return from this fact: On theTuesday during the election the people in my part of the county had,for the first time, heard of the manner In which these registration.

hooks had been put away in Judge Otisolm's safe, and that he hadrefttsed to deliver them.
Q. That was the cause of the excitement I-A. That was the causeof the intense excitement, and there was a bitter feeling against him onathat account.
Q. Is there any further explanation thet you desire to make to the

questiou as put to you by the other side -- A. Nothing that I think of
0w.

WesmGTror, February 15, 1877.
GaoRs E, HAE RIm sworn and examined.

By Mr. T$TLus:
Qestton Where do you reside t-Answer. My residence is Hernapdo,

Missiasippl; biy official residence is Jackson, Mississippi.
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Q. How long have yon resided in the State of Mississippi t-A. I

have resided there nearly thirty-three years.
Q. What State are you a native of?--A. I am a native of North

Carolina.
Q. Have you ever held any public offices in the State of Mississippi t

-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what office you have held, either State or national.--A.

First and last, I have held several offices there. I was a member of
the board of police in the county before the war. During the war I
held a commission office in the army.

Q. What commission did you have t-A. First lieutenant.
Q. In what army T--A. The Southern army.
Q. The confederate arwy T-A. The confederate army. After the

war I held the position of district attorney for the seventh judicial dis.
trict of the State. After that I was in Congress, the Forty-first and
Forty-second Congresses. I am at present attorney-general of the
State.

Q. Were you elected attorney-general, or were you appointed 1-A.
Elected.

Q. When were you elected attorney-general t-A. Elected in Novem.
ber, 1873.

Q. What is your profession t-A. I am a lawyer by profession.
Q. A white man I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been engaged in politics in Mississippi for the last few

years t-A. More or less, since 1869.
Q. You have resided at the seat of government since you lave been

. attorney-general, have you f-A. For three years; yes, sir; the three
years last past.

Q. Have you been there most of the time t-A. Yes, sir; nearly all the
time.

Q. You may state what you know about the legislation in the State
of Mississippi for the last three years, since you have resided there and
since the change in the administration.-A. That is published in the
books. The legislation is published in the books.

Mr. TELLUR. Mr. Pease says he wishes to inquire about it. I do not
know what is wanted. If you have anything you wish to state, you may
state it.

Mr. HOOKER. I will suggest that the witness has very properly said
this is a matter of publication.
Mr. TELLER. He may produce the book after he has called the attend.

tion of the committee to the subject, if he wishes to.
The WiTmms. There is much legislation since the change of the

administration of the State that is objectionable, to which I might refer
if you wish.

Mr. TELLER. That is what I wish you to do, if you have any special
desire to do so.

Mr. HOO R, (representing Mr. Kernan.) You are asking what his
opinion is in regard to the legislation.

Mr. TELLEB. I asked him what his objection was, and he may pro-
duce the legislation for the purpose of showing whether or not it is
objectionable. I do not know myself what is to be proved by this wit.
ess88,.
Mr. HOOKEB. I will interpose an-objection to this evidence.
(Objection overruled.)
SThe Wrrss. I find in the pamphlet acts of 1876, on page 12, an act

of the legislature, approved March 12, 1876; that I regard as unconsti.
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tntional its toto, and an attempt by the legislature to abrogate the con,

stitution of the State upon the subject.
By Mr. HooKER:

Q. What is the title of the act f-A. The title is "An act to provide
fo& th_ illing of vacancies in office, as required by section 13, article 5,
of tie constitution of this State."

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Do you now refer to the whole act, or only to some portion of it t

-A. I refer to the whole act.
Q. Designate what particular objections you have to it. We will put,

the whole act in evidence. You had better give the section of the con.
stitution which you think this act violates, and then we will follow that
with the statute.-A. I refer to article 5, section 17, of the constitution.

Q. Read that section.-A. It is:

When the office of governor shall become vacant by death or otherwise, the lieuten.
ant-governor shall possess the powers and discharge the duties of said office, and receive the
same compensation as the governor during the remainder of the said term. Whben the gov-
ernor shall be absent from the State or unable from protracted Illness to perform the duties
of his office, the lieutenant-governor shall discharge the duties of the said office, and receive
said compensation, until the governor be able to resume his duties t but if, from disability or
otherwise, the lieutenant-governor shall be incapable of performing said duties, or If he be
absent from the State, the president of the senate pro tempore shall act in his stead_; but it
there be no such president, or If he is disqualified by like disability, or be absent from the
State, then the speaker of the house of representatives shall assume the office of governor,
and perform said duties, and receive the same compensation as the governor. And in case
of the Inability of the foregoing officers to discharge the duties of governor, the secretary of
state shall convene the senate to elect a president pro tempors.

I quote also the provision in regard to creating the office of lieuten.
ant-governor. Article 5, section 14, is as follows: " There shall be a
lieutenant-governor, who shall be elected at the same time, and in the
same manner, and for the same term, and shall possess the same quail.
fleations as the governor."

Q. Now you may read the statute which you complain of as having
abrogated that section of the constitution.--A. It is in these words:
AN ACT to provide for the filling of vacancies in office, as required by section 13, Article V,

of the constitution of this State.
8Rcr om 1. Be i ea ted bp the legislature s f the s te of hissiusppi, That when the

office of governor shall become vacant, by death or otherwise, and there shall be no leuten.
ant-governor, the president pro tsmpere of the senate shall possess the powers and discharge
the duties of the office of governor, and receive the same compensation as the governor,
during the remainder of the term ; and if there be no such lieuteuant-governor nor presi-
dent pro tempers of the senate, then the speaker of the house of representatives shall poe-
seas the powers and perform the duties, and receive the same compensation as the gov-
ernor : and if there be no such lieutenant-governor, nor president pro tempers or the senate,
nor speaker of the bouse of representatives, the secretary of state .shall convene the senate
to elect a president pre tempore, and the president pro tempers so elected shall possess the
powers, perform the duties, and receive the compensation aforesaid a Prodded, That when.
ever the powers and duties of governor are devolved, as aforesaid, upon the president pro
tempore of the senate, the senate shall elect another one of their number to discharge the
dutlse of president pro tempore.

SO. . Be it farther esarled, That section 106 of the revised code of 1871 be, and the
same is hereby, so amended that all appointments made by the governor thereunder dur-
Intho session of the senate shall be made by and with the advice and consent of the sea-

8so. 3. Be fa /rther ueacted, That section three hundred and ninety.four (394) of the re-
vised code of 1871 be, and the same Is hereby, repealed.

sao.. Be i further enacted, That this set take effect and be in force from and after Its

Pa jmoittioa, Msrch 1, 1876.
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It gives the power to the president of the senate pro texapore to acst
as governor for the full term, dispensing with the governor and llenten.
ant-governor, both, as it seems.

Q. Is there any governor in the State of Mississippi t-A. The preasi
dent pro tempore of the senate is acting as governor now.

Q. Was there any governor elected at the last gubernatorial elec-
tion t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who T-.A. Governor Ames.
Q. Did he resign T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any lieutenant-governor elected T-A. There was.
Q. Who was that t-A. Lieutenant-Governor Davis.
Q. Did he resign t-A. I believe he did, under charges. He had been

impeached, and resigned before the judgment of the impeachment
court passed upon the charges.

Q. Who is serving now, under the provisions of this chapter, as act-
ing governor of the State of Mississippi I-A. J. M. Stone.

Q. Under what provision of this statute is he acting; was he pres.
dent pro tempore of the senate t-A. President pro tempore of the sen.
ate.

Q. When did Ames resign t-A. I cannot give the date. In the early
part of last year.

Q. The early part of 1876 t-A. The early part of 1876.
Q. When did the lieutenant-governor resign t-A. A few days pre.

viously.
Q. Was there any election for governor or lieutenant-governor in the

State of Mississippi, at the last election t-A. No, sir; neither.
Q. Was there any call for it -- A. None.
Q. No attempt was made to create a governorT-A. No attempt,
Q. Are there any other statutes there, to which you desire to call at.

tention T-A. In this connection I would say that there is a resolution
which was adopted by the legislature, February 24, 1870, nearly a month
prior to the act referred to, which proposes an amendment to the con-.
stitution in this particular, containing nearly the same provisions as the
act which I have read.

Q. Was that provision never submitted to the people for ratification,
or are you not required to do that under your constitution -- A. The
constitution requires it to be submitted to the people for a vote at the
time they elect representatives for the legislature, but we have had no
such election since.

Q. So it has not yet been submitted .- A. It has not yet been sub.
mitted.

Q. Was that resolution of the 24th of February adopted after the re.
ignatlon of the governor and lieutenant-governor -4A. It was before
the resignation of either. This is the resolution:

A RESOLUTION proposing an amendment to the constitution of the State of Mississipp.

Resdtred bi a legslat*re of ale 8st of Missi.eppt, (tw o-rd W , each 4rae ceorriea
SIti.,) That the following articles be proposed to the qualifed electors of this State as an
amendment to the constitution of this to be voted upon by them at the next gen.
eral election to be held in this State,eiter for approval or tqjection, which, if approved
by their vote, halI'be valid as a part of the said constitution, namely s

AascTrs XIV.

8wacTrx 1. Sections II, of Article IV, and 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18, of Article V, of the
constitution of this State, are hereby abrogated and annulled.
8. 9. The senate shall choose a preetsdet from among Its members.
SBa. 3. When the oae of governor hall become vacant by death or otherwise, the president
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of the senate shall possess the powers and discharge the duties of said office, and receive
compensation as the governor during the remainder of the term of office of such governor.
When the governor shall be absent from the State or unable' from protracted illness ito
perform the dntles of his office, the president of the senate shall dischirge the duties of
said office and receive said compensation until the governor be able to resume his duties;
but if from disability or otherwise the president of the senate shall be incapable of per-
fonrmlg said duties or if be be absent from the State or if there be no president of the
senate, then the speaker of the house of representatives shall assume the office of gov.
ernor and perform said duties and receive the same compensation as the governor and
in case of the inability of the foregoing officers to discharge the duties of governor, the sec.
retary of state shall convene the senate to elect a president, who shall assume the office of
governor, and discharge the duties and receive the compensation thereof.

By limitation. February 24, 1876.

It seems that the act of the legislature dispensing with the lieutenant-
governor, in abrogation of the constitutional provision for the lieuten-
ant-governor, was enacted nearly a month after the legislature had
passed the resolution to amend the constitution to that effect.

Q. Are there any other statutes which you regard as contrary to the
provisions of the constitution t If so, you may call attention to them ?
-A. I might refer to the reglstration-act. The constitution of the
State of Mississippi, article 7, section 3, prescribes the oath to be taken
by the qualified electors before they are entitled to register as voters.
* Q. You may give that.--A. It is article 7, section 3, page 663:
The legislature shall provide, by law, for the registration of all persons entitled to vote

at any election, and all persons entitled to register shall take and subscribe to the following
oath or affirmation s

I, -- ,do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) in the presence of Almighty God, that I am
twenty-one years old i that I have resided in this State six months, and in ----- County
one month I that I will faithfully support and obey the Constitution and laws of the United
States and of the State of Mississippi, and will bear true faith and allegiance to the same:
so help me God.

This registration-act of 1876 requires an additional oath.
Q. Call the attention of the committee to that, giving the section and

clause.--A. It is an act approved April 7, 1876, requiring a different
and additional oath to that prescribed by the constitution, and will be
found in the pamphlet aets at page 70.

Q. Read the oath as required by that act.-A. It is:
o. . 6. B. it further essctsd That the county board of registration shall, on receipt

of the blank books, as aoresald, complete the preparation of the same by assigning oune
book for each election-district, designating the same by the name of such election-
district, and nuptberlng the same according to the supervisor's district in which it
may be located. The said county board shall designate one of their number to register
the voters In the county, who shall, at the times and plaes of registration as published,
make a faithful and compete registration of all the qualified voters in the county,
assigning each voter to the regIstration-book of the eleetion-district of his residence, and
registering him only while re loitering voters in the election-district in whbeb sueh voter re-
aides, end shall require each voter to state, under oath, In what election-dlstrict of the
county be resides at the time of registering, and in what portion of such district, and, If
resident in any Incorporated city or town, In what ward of said city or town, and his occu-
palion and where proseeted, and, if In the employ of any one, whom, where, and the
nature of such employment.

Q. Are there any further objectionable statutes f-A. The legislature
at the same session repealed the law enforcing a tax for school purposes.

Q. Was that in violation of the constitution as you understand it t
Does the constitution make provision for itt-A. The constitution' makes
provision that the schools shall be maintained in each county.

Q. You may call the attention of the committee to that provision.-
A. [ do not say that this is In violation of the constitution itself, but it
s sa failure to raise money to carry on the schools.

Q. Please read it.-A. It is provided In article 8 of the constitu.
tion :
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8EC. 5. A public school or schools shall be maintained in each sehool.dlstre, at least
four months in each year. Any school-district neglecting to maintain such school orschools,
shall be deprived, for that year, of its proportion of the income of the free-school fund, and
of all funds arising from taxes for the support of schools.

Q. What is the provision of the statute that repeals the law for rais.
ing money T-A. The legislature had provided formerly for a tax of four
mills; more recently for a tax-of two mills.

Q. For school purposes I-A. For school purposes.
Q. You mean a State tax t-A. A State tax for school purposes. And

the legislature of 1876 repealed the act, and we have now no State
tax for school purposes.

Q. Is there any money raised now in the State; and, if so, by what
system I mean since this repeal.-A. There is money being raised for
school purposes there under article 8, section 6, of the constitution.

Q. Read that.-A. It is:
SEC. 6. There shall be established a common-school fund, which shall consist of the

proceeds of the lands now belonging to the State heretofore granted by the United States,
and of the lands known as "swamp-lands " except the swamp-lands lying and situated on
Pearl River, In the counties of Hancock, Marion, Lawrence, Simpson, and Copiah, and of
all lands now or hereafter vested in the State by escheator purchase, or forteltore for taxes, and
the clear proceeds of all fines collected in the several counties for any breach of the penal
laws, and all moneys received for licenses granted under the general laws of the State for the
sale of intoxicating liquor or keeping of dram-shbops: all moneys paid as an equivalent for
persons exempt from military duty, and the funds arising from the consolidating of the con-
gressional-township funds, and the lands belonging thereto, together with all moneys donated
to the State for school purposes, which funds shall be securely invested in United States
bonds and remain a perpetual fund, which may be increased but not diminished, the interest
of which shall be inviolably appropriated for the support of free schools.

Under this section of the constitution there is being'raised money
each year for a partial support of the public schools.

Q. Before the act of 1876 money was being raised under that pro.
vision, and in addition to it there was a two-mill tax -- A. And in addi-
tion to it a two-mill tax.

Q. And the two-mill tax has been repealed -A. It has been repealed.
In reference to this provision of the constitution creating a permanent
school-fund, I would say that by a resolution of the legislature in 1875--
the republican legislature-there was a proposition to amend this sec-
tion of the constitution so as to use the permanent school-fund for pres-
ent purposes.

Q. That is, to use it as it came in instead of investing it t--A. To use
it as it came In instead of investing it and holding it as a school-fund.

Q. Was the constitution so amended t-A. It was so amended.
Q. So that it is now being used in that way t-A. It Is now being

used in that way.
Q. And is not being accumulated as a permanent fund -- A. Ex.

actly.
By Mr. HooKER, (representing Mr. Kernan:)

Q. What legislature passed that t-A. The republican legislature of
1876 passed the resolution to amend the constitution.

By Mr. TRLZ.$:
Q. And it was submitted to the people and accepted -A. Yes, sir;

and then acted upon by the democratic legislature of 1876.
Q. Now state what the present condition of the fund is, and what is

being raised as a fund, if you kruow. Is the amount adequate for the
support of the schools, so as to come within the provisions of the con-
stitution that the schools shall be maintained t--A. I am not able to
state the amount now being raised. There was an agricultural fund of
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upwards of $200,000--upwards of $300,000, I think-that was bor.
rowed by the legislature from the school-fund and appropriated to gen.
eral purposes by the act of 1876. This fund was invested in State
bonds at 8 per cent. It was ordered to be reinvested in bonds drawing
5 per cent. interest with twenty years to run.

Q. State bondst-A. State bonds. The loss to the school.fund is
about $130,000 in the twenty years.

Q. That was dane by a democratic legislature f-A. That was by the
democratic legislature of 1870.

Q. I understand you to say you are not able to state what the reve-
nue will be for school purposes 1-A. I ant not able now. I have no
data before me by which I can be guided in stating as to the amount.

Q. Were those State bonds that were drawing 8 per cent. ?-A.
Mississippi State bonds, drawing 8 per cent.'

Q. Were they due t-A. A portion of them were due, and were paid
the early part of 1876.

Q. Then the money was in the treasury t-A. The money for those
bonds was in treasury, and was used last year for general purposes.

Q. And'replaced or paid by the issue of bonds drawing 5 per cent. ?
-A. Drawing 5 per cent., with twenty years to ran.

Q. Then there was a loss of 3 per cent. on the interestt-A. A
loss of 3 per. cent. I think the amount was $227,000, and the loss
of 3 per cent. per annum on that amount makes, I believe, $130,000 in
the course of twenty years.

Q. Was there any necessity for that change t--A. None that I know
of except to raise money for general purposes. It was borrowed from
the school-fund for general purposes.

Q. It could have been raised without that, could it not -A. By tax-
ation, as formerly. It was the means of enabling the legislature to
reduce the rate of taxation of the State.

Q. At the expense of the school.find t-A. At the expense of the
school-fund.
- Q. Have you ever figured up to see what the loss to the school-fund
would be from the dropping off of the two.mill tax t-A. I have not.

Q. Have you the valuation of the State of Mississippi by which you
could make the calculation t-A. I have not that before me.

Q. Is it in the treasurer's report ?
Mr. MONEY. It is in the auditor's report. That is made up, because

the law requires it to be made up out of the common fund
Mr. TELLER. Out of what common fund do you mean ?
Mr. MONgY. The fund in the treasury.
Mr. TELLER. Do you mean the general taxation t
Mr. MONEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. TELLER. My recollection is that if there should be a failure to

collect it, or if the ordinary expenses shall absorb all the funds, then it
is not paid in.
The WITNm s. Yes, sir; I understand it is not to be set apart for that

purpose unless it is there.
Q. (By Mr. TELLEB.) Unless there is a surplus, you mean t-A. Un-

less it is there for that purpose.
Q. Yon may give that provision.-A. I will read from the Pamphlet

Acts, page 93, the seventh section:
SEC. 7. Be it fartAr enuted, That all money coming into the State treasury on sc-

count of license to retail vinous and spirituous Iquor,, the net proceeds of all luoe and
forfeitures and proceeds of land forfeited to the State or non-payment of tases, shall be
dstributd on the first .ay of January to the several ,ouutlee in the same manner as pro.
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vided in section G for the distribittioh of funds now In the treasury, and the warrants is-
suned for the distribution of the school-fund, as provided in this set, shall not be transferable,
but payable and receivable by the ofBfiers only as herein directed. The levy of two mills for
school purposes is hereby repealed, and If the whole amount distributed under the provie-
ions of this act be less than the whole amount derived from a tax of two mills for the last
fiscal year, then the State treasurer is hereby authorized and required to transfer from the
general fund to the school.fund a sufficient amount to make up such deficiency, whichshall
be distributed as aforesaid.

I will state in this connection the effect these statutes have upon the
school-fund. The agricultural school-fund was a permanent fund. It
was invested in State bonds, a portion of which had matured, at eight
per cent. That was borrowed by the legislature and applied to gen.
eral purposes; and the general fund, if on band, appropriated in lieu of
the two-mill tax. The two-mill tax was repealed, and the 'loss falls
upon the agricultural school.fund.

Q. Is there anything further that you wish to say about the legisla.
tion t-A. There are some resolutions of the legislature passed at that
session. I have not the journals with me. It ie with regard to chang-
ing the organization of the supreme court.

Q. State what was done.-A. After articles of Impeachebent were
preferred against Governor Ames, the chief-justice of the supreme court
being required by the constitution to preside on the impeachment trial,
the legislature passed a resolution asking the chief-Justice to resign his
position as chief-justice, (still remaining on the bench,) until the emer-
gency had passed, and then he could be re-elected to his position as
chief.justlce.

Q. The legislature passed such a resolution t-A. Passed such a res-
olution, and the supreme court acted upon it. The oblef-Justice did
resign, and they elected a member of the bench as chief.justice for the
emergency of trying the governor in the impeachment case.

Q. Who was the chiefjustice at that time t-A. E. G. Peyton was
chief.justice.

Q. Whom did they elect in his place I-A. They elected Justice Sim-
rall.

Q. He was a member. of the court-A. He was a member of the
court; on the bench.

Q. What was the object of having the chief justice resign t-A. I
suppose they preferred the other man to be chiet.Justice at that trial.
It was alleged, however, in the resolution, that the chiefjustice was in
ill health.

Q. Was he re-appointed bhief.justice--A. No, sir. There is a further
history connected with it. The legislature following this passed an act
giving, as it were, a pension to oblef-justices, under certain circnm-
stances, who would retire from the bench. Chief-Justice Peyton ac-
cepted that, and retired.

Q. What did they give him ; was it a salary -A. A salary of $3,000
a year.

Q. For life I-A. During the remainder of his term of office. He re-
tired under that act of the legislature, and Governor Stone filling the
vacancy by appointment.

ry Q. Peyton was a republican, was he notf--A. Peyton was a republi-
can.

Q. What was this other man who was elected :n his place, Justice
Simrall -- A. He had formerly acted with the republican party, but I
do not know that he could be called a partisan now at all.

Q. Is he still on the bench f--A. Still on the-bench a very ableJudge,
too. -
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Q. Stone appointed, I suppose, as chfef.justice, a democrat f-A. Yes,
sir; and Judge Tarbell's term of office expired, and Governor Stone ap.
pointed a democrat in his stead, so that the supreme bench is now en.
tirely democratic.

Q. All the members f-A. Two of them are decided democrats, and
Judge 8imrall-I do not know that he claims to be a partisan now. He
has taken no part in politics at all. I will say in this connection, how.
ever, that I think we have a very able bench in Missiippi,.

Q. You are not finding any fault with the appointments at all f-A.
No, sir; I think that those appointments were good. In this way the
supreme court was re.orgauized.

Q. Is there anything in that connection which you wish to state f-
A. Muich had been said about the expenditures in the administration of
the State government, and upon that question the canvass had been
made, so far as any canvass was made; and in the attempt to reduce
expenditures and to curtail salaries, lees, &c., the legislature provided
that the assessor of taxes should receive a conintssion on the amount
assessed; and, in addition to that commission, should receive fifty cents
front each man who failed to deliver a list of his taxes to the assessor;
and if not paid to the assessors, and collected by the sheriff, it should
ie seventy-five cents for each tax-payer. This, in many counties, pro-

,duced an enormous salary for the tax-assessor.
Q. What canvass do you refer to when you say, " During the can-

vassl"-A. The canvass of the fall of 1875.,
Q. Do you mean to say that you gave him a commission on the val-

nation f-A. A comlmi ssion on the valuation on the tax-list taken by
him; and in addition to that, 50 cents for every taxpayer who filled to
render a list.

Q. What was the effect of that ? To increase the valtiation f-A. I
don't know that it had that effect at all. I think not. But the effect
was to compel the people of the county to pay to the tax-assessors,
provided they were not prompt in delivering their roll, a very large
salary.

Q. I should suppose the effect would be to raise the valuation, if lie
had a commission f-A. It did not have that effect, I think. With re.
gaul to the legislation on the subject of taxes in our State, I will make
this remark: Tie. taxes have been very high there-higher than they
are now--resulting froni the fact that the people were unwilling to sub-
mit to the republican government of the btate, unwilling to pay taxes,
unwilling to give a list of their taxable property, and when rendered,
the valuations were exceedingly low, which necessitated a higher per
centum on the valuations to raise a given sum of money.

By Mr. HooxKa:
Q. What year are yoa speaking of now f-A. I am speaking of the

years from 1872 to 1876.

By Mr. TELLER:
Q. As compared with what has been sincet--A. As compared with

what has been since. As valuations on property go down the rate per
centum most go up in order to raise a given sum of money.

Q. Do you know anything about the financial condition of the State
of Mississ.ipi, as it was 0 .1875f Do you know what its debt wias, &o. t
-A. The indebtedness of tle State in January, 1870, at the time of the
change of adrhtnlestratiorn as given by the treasurer's report--

Q. (Interposug.). The democratic treasurer t-A. The democratio

', ye 1 1,
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treasurer. He was elected to fill a vacancy. He went into office the
1st of January and made a report. The indebtedness was $1,047,000.
The taxes coming in then, being collected, of 1875, weresufilelent to pay
about one-half of that amount, leaving the outstanding State indebted-
ness iat about half a million dollars, say. This does not include the debt
due to the school-fund of the State, contracted many years ago, upon
which the interest only need be paid.

Q. As I understand, that school-fund was raised out of donations
of public land, &c., of the State of Mississippi T-A. Yes, sir. There
is quite a history about it.

Mr. TELLER. I merely want to show that it is not a debt created by
the present adnistrttion or by its predecessor. In fact it can hardly
be said to be a debt at all.

The W'nNEsS. The actual indebtedness of the State January 1,1870,
I give at $1,047,000.

Q. )Do you know what the last report, of 1877, shows 1-A. As shown
by the treasurer's report, January 1, 1877, it was $743,091.51.

Q. That does not include the school fund, does it t-A. Exclusive of
the school-fund.

Q. What are the back taxes there T Is there any allusion mode to
that t-A. I have not examined this reporton that point. The taxeson
the 1st of January, 1870, were 91 mills, including 2 mills school-tax.

Q. Seven and a quarter withouttheschool.tax I-A. Yes,sir. It was re-
duced by the legislature of 1870 to 0J, repealing the 2-mill tax for school
purposes, a net reduction of three.quarters of a mill. One mill would
raise about $112,000; three-fourths of a mill about $84,000; and thus to
enable the legislature to reduce the taxes three-fourths of a mill, or
$84,000, they used cash on hand, about $102,00.

Q. From the school-fund -A. From the school-fund, and the surplus
of the fund collected to pay interest on bonds.

Q. During the republican administration previous to 1870, had the
republican administration of the State constructed or repaired any pub.
lie buildings, or anything of that kind, and conducted any general im-
provement t If so, state what.-A. I had occasion to examine that
question, but have not the data now before me,

Q. Can you speak in general terms of what they did ?-A. I can speak
in general terms, but more accurately if I had testimony that I gave a
year ago.

Q. have wheret-A. Before the Boutwell committee. There is a
statement there that I prepared on that subject and it may refresh my
recollection.

Q. Is that a document that you submitted I-A. This is a document
that I submitted to that committee.

Q. You may submit that document to this committee.-A. I submit
this statement, which 1 think is correct.
Q. What volume is it in I--A. Volume second, of the Boutwell cornm

mittee. from page 109 to 218 of the documentary portion of the report.
Q. This shows it correctly 1-A. It shows it as I then stated. I think

it is about correct.

Statement O. E. E Har, attorey-;eeral of Misesisippi.

The violence sad intimidation inaugurated and practleed by the democracy of Mississippi
last fall. as a means of taking possession of the State government, was a policy of no re*

nts Ivrentlon. The "whiteline e" movement n bthis State to defeat reconsatuctii, and the
tws pa.ed in pursuance of , was inaugurated as early as 1807 and 1 68. As early as

aOtob r 16, 1867, the Claron, the leading organ of that date, speaking of the congressional
plan of reconstructiou, says
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THIE RECONSTRUOTION PARTt-THE RkACrION.

We bid God-speed to any party in the North which is struggllog to lighten the burdens of
our oppressed section. lie who asserts that the Clarion has abused the northern democracy,
or any other organization or set of men who are inspired by so noble and generous a spirit,
has not correctly understood us.

We have said that the northern democrats do not mean to fight on the side of the Presl-
dent in the event he opposes physical resistance to the attempt of Congress to expel hilm
from office. We are warranted In this opinion by the language of the New York World and
other leading democratic papers. They do not regard im as a member of their party, do
not assume any responsibility for his acts, and will sustain him with their votes precisely to
the extent that they accord with their views. We have said that no matter how signal may
be the victories which the democracy may achieve in the fall elections, they will not pre-
vent the present Congress from enforcing its reconstruction policy, for, the slhnplo reason
that no members are elected to the house of Representatlives. except in two or three in-
stances to f1ll vacancies, and that the present dominant party is InstalleJ in power be-
yond the time which will be required to consummate the re-organization of the excluded
States.

None but a fool would draw the inference from this simple statement of an Indisputable
fact that we have censured the northern democracy for their opposition to Congress; and
none but a knave, understanding what we have said, would so represent us.

The very terms of the reconstruction platform imply that re-organization under the con-
gressional plan is accepted as an alternative between burdens, and a readiness gladly to ac-
cept milder terms if the Goveronra.t of our conquerors should so direct. There Is no
party in the 8 auth but the radicals that lud rse as jllt and liberal the military bills. The
party to which we bwlorg characterizes them as "oppressive and Impolitic," and under thL
belief that their " rejection will lead to accumulated oppressions, and the Infliction of disa-
bilities exceeding those already provided," they advise the re-organizstion of the State gov-
ernmeut in accordance with then. No language could more clearly imply that they are
accepted under duress, as a compulsory meaure,. after resistance has become bcpeless, pre.
cisely as a general surrenders his army to avert its wholesale slaughter.

The reconstruction party, once for all, let us say, bave no Idea of going beneath a tide
which may be set in any direction, or by any patty, for alleviating the condition of their
prostrate and suffering section ; but at the same tiue tie they will not be deltudd by false ex-
pectations into a step which will imperil the right of suffrage secured under the congres-
sitonal plan to the great mass of the white cltizens of the State, and thus turn over its re-
organization, as in Tennessee, to the negroes and a few whites who can take the test oath,
and which may lead to the imposition of still more oppressive pecuniary exactions, in the
form of taxes, to pay the two and a'half billions of debt contracted on account of the war
for our subjugation. In the event of the rjectlion of the present plan, this Congress has the
power to enforce these measures without any reference whatever to the result of the fall
elections. Time, which proves all things, will soon demonstrate the correctness of this
view.

If the present "reaction "should culminate in the permanent ascendancy of the democ-
racy in the Govenmunnt Lereofter, that part vyill rvqgestioabIly overthrow tie orgatiz'dions
,etA Uag be establied snder tl preset laws, as readiL osthey tr uld r ejtorcrmenetsformred
trader ollurs, ersrabciag more oppresire prorisris. They would rightly hold the one to be
as compulsory as the other, as unconstitutional as the other and the difference between
them to be not in principle . but in degree. The chances of future relief, whether great or
small, wdl not, therefore, be impaired by organizing under the present plan, and thus secur-
Iog beyond contingency to the whites their igt fsuffrgn. Nor will they be improved in
this particulr by tjeeting this plan and bringing upon ourselves another, which will inev-
itably, for a time at least, work bthe disfranchbisement of all but the negroes and the whites
who can take the Iron-clad oath.

And tbis is the leading democratic organ in the State.
lley organized what was called the " democratic white man's party." The Clarion, the

leading democratic organ of the State, January 2d, l tE in speaking of the objects of this
new organization, says:

OROANIZE I OROANIZB I

State corrtation of cosrseratives.

The chairman of the executive committee of the white man's party of Mississippi has
issued a call for a State convention of the white people of the State, to be held at Jackson,
on li'edcdad, n6bruary It9.

We trust that this call will receive the attention which the importance of the crisis de-
mands.

The object of the convention is to provide a plan for concentrating the strength of the
conservative people of the State in order to prevent the ratiflcation.of a constitution which
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the revealed purposes 'o the Jacobin leaders Indiate will vf-tually transfer the whole vot-
in privilege to trse negro population.

Not satistied with giving the nepro a share in the government of the State, the "white
demagogues" and "adventurers" now propose to confer upon him, ignorant, stoid, and
utterly incapable as he is, the almost exclusive privilege of suffrage: and thus, under the
management of these sworn enemes of their race, these "white demagogues" ansd "alven.
turers" intend that the sword of power shall be wielded by the hands of Iguorisnce and
iniduity for the purposes of plunder and revenge.

To defeat this infernal scheme, which will cornpass, as its authors intend it shall do, the
degradation and misery of our white population and thedestrnetion of constitutional liberty,
is at object that must coninand their united and untiring efforts.

The proposed State convention will adopt a plan of proceeding in this grave matter.
Other questions intrinsically important, but of mitor concern compared to this, will require
the consideration of the convention.

Friends antid fellow.countryanien, arouse yourselves to action ! Comeupnr your numbers,
and give each to the other the benefit of your calm reflections, and of your fraternal and
prayerful counsels.

To our brethren of the press who, like the watchful shepherd that sends his shrill warn.
Ing athwart the darkness, to give us..ice to his flock that the wolf is on the walk, are ever
on the lern, we would appeal. Let your voices be heard from the watchtowers where you
stand as fashful sentinels, guarding the portals of the sanctuaries of justice and the temple
Of liberty.

The same paper on the 21st of February, 1868, In speaking of the constitutional pro.
vision on the subject of education, says

THE " PUBLIC EDUCATION" SCuEsEM, 80-CALLED.

Our views of the injustice and evil consequences that must inevitably flow from the cn*
forcetuent or the attempted enforcement of the pretended scheme of p u blicc education,"
which has passed the military convention, are strengthened and confirmed when we find
theni reproduced and Indorsed by so able a.d conscientious a contemporary as the )Iet! o
diet.

An Intelligent and true friend of the nero, much less of the white race, can look upon the
measure with any other feeling but that of loathiug and disgust. In the iatett of its autlotrs to
set the adestrrctible laws of God at defare, and to ssIcrt the usags of the white race in tIA see.
tio-s of the Pnion, they haoe soowr the seds of irrodicable emity and discord t&etcen etr two
races. They crras, will not, lutermingle on tertns of social equality as contemplntecd by
this odious ech., It is contrary to ature, and her laws corannot be riolated without entailing
sfering and A upon those who raisel the standard of wicked reklion against them.

We have not before altuded to another fact which occurred when the matter was under
consideration. Mr. Field, (republican,)'Lowndes, introduced an amendment designed to
relieve from taxation to support these schools persons who nmy not choose to pitronize
them. It is significant that this just and reasonable proposition waa voted down, the mean-
Ing of which action was that the people shall support these schools-cr rather these intended
nurneries of God.defying amalgamation-whether they place their children within the range
of their contaminating influence or not! The authors of the abomination had but to o att.
other step, and compel the 4ttendance of white children. Mark our prediction, that'f the
negro domination scheme of government t shall ever become an accomplished fact, this further
step will be ventured upon. It may not be pertinent here to describe its consequences. It's
repeat that the worst aemy of the negro is As who, in the guise of friendship, is excauraging .

ais to attempt these deeds. They are leading Ahi to Ais destruction.

This was the prevailing democratic sentiment at that time. The sentiment has changed
to some extent among the masses, but the true sentiment of the leading democratic organs
seems to be the same. The present State superintendent of education is a democrat, firm and
true, but a friend of our system of education.

lie published recently a ccmpiation of the school laws, with variousneedful information,
advice, and instructions his advice to teachers is encouraging, places the duty upon the
basis of Christlanity, but the Vicksburgh Herald of May 12, 1870, makes the following
comment :

WHEAT VA. CHAFFP.

The recent pronunelamienfo of Prof. Qathright, the head-eenter of the educational Inter-
ests of the State, contains some sound wheat and more or less chaff. Ills advice to the
teachers of the State now working under him was good, and to that extent to be com mended I
but when he would go further and endeavor to persuade the daughters of our State to enter
the field as teachers of negro schools, it would be strange if the proposition crested much
enthusiasm on the part of those for whose benefit it was made. A lady who is capable of
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teaching at all, must be sore in need if she has to resort to a colored schbooi-rlom to eke out
a precarious existence, and we hope the time will never come when arty true daughter of
Southland will ever be'put to that necessity. If se is not qualified in this regard, he shobild
not undertake to teach any child, either white or black. Prof. Gathright, no doubt, means
well, but that doesn't help his proposition.

Upon the white-line proposition, on January 23, 1868, the Clarion says:

"TIlE Wi(TE MAN'S PARTY ORGANIZED.

"By 'reference to the proceedings of the central committee appointed by the late conserva-
tive convention, to be found in another eolmn of this paper. it will be seen that the white
men of the State are to be organized into one active working mass, in opposition to the negro
dynasty now seeking to fasteni itself forever upon the body-politic through the agency of the
acts of Congress, and to subvert the. government of the constitution.
"An early day will be appointed for the assembling of a State convention, in which it is

desirbli that every county will be represented. Onr brethren of the press are requested to
publish these proceedings, and to urge the people to meet in their numbers and at once
organize for thegreat struggle. Let every patriot be at his post. The time for action can-
not be delayed. ' Rise, fathers, rise; Rome demands your aid.'

"I need not produce democratic papers to show the advice given last fall and upon which
the party acted, but here is one t3 which attention may be called. It is only one of a series
of thraleulug articles against the legally.constituted authorities of the State. It appeared
in the Clarion, October 13, 1It, as follo ts:

"THE LATEST PHASE OP THE THREATENED YAZOO INVASION.

"We have good reasons for believing that Morgan, on second thought, has declined to avail
himself of the escort of negro militia Into Yazoo County, for which he first applied on the
false and frivolous pretext that the functions cf his office of sheriff have, or will be, Inter-
fered with, but which was, in fact. a scheme to take part with the army of the State in his
private quarrel with parties in Yazoo, to whom be imagines he has given mortal affront. It
is psible, therefore, that no attempt (it would be but an attempt, and an abortive one at
that) will be now made to execute this part of the programme. Morgan knous that the
duties of the office of sheriff, from which he has absconded, are being executed by his depu-
ties, and with the sanction ofevery white man in the county, and it is possible that, aban-
doning the scheme to involve the State government In his personal quarre), he will resort to
the civil authorities for protection against real or imaginary bodily dangers to himself.
These authorities are all of his own party, and as sheriff he has the power to summon the
posse, if teed be. to execute legal process.

"This, however, may be a surmise, and there is no telling what a day may bring forth. The
Invasion of Yazoo County by a lawless pretended militia, armed to the teeth, would be such
a trespass as will justify the citizens of the county In repelling it for the protection of their
lives, their property, and their sacred altars. Let them pray to God to overrule the Inten-
lions, Ie they still exist, of the public officials wo have control of the question, and hope for
the best-bt, at the sane tie, to be prepared for the worst. 7e price of liberty is cternal

Then see this from the Yazoo Democrat
i"Last Monday ovenug the startling announcement flashed over the wires to this place from

Jackson that A. T. organ would leave that city, by special train, for Vauglhn s Station,
with a white and negro militia company, for the purpose of invading Yazoo County and
re-instating himself as sheriff.

"A county meeting was immediately called to take such steps as were necessary to meet the
emergency. The meeting was held at eight o'clock Tuesday morning, in the spacious cot-
toun-shed at the landing. Of its proceedings it is unnecessary to speak The determination
depleted upon every contenanuce showed, conclusively, the one sentlient of our people.

At II o'clock on that day, a company of thbirty.ve men left our city, commanded by the
intrepid Capt. Henry M. Dixon. (The company was greatly augmented after it left.)

"I his company was joined at Ienton by Capt. II. LTaylor and his gallant boys; Dr. B. R.
Holmes's Dover and neighborhood company; Capt. Jesse E. Bell's Satartia company, cuna-
mandd by Captain Johnson t Capt; Sam. Oriffin's Piney and Teheva Creek courparny;
Captsins Smith and Stubblefeld's Benton companies, and Captain Mlitchell's D)oasonville.-
as brave a regiment as ever met an enemy-all under the command of that gallant arid ex-
perienced soldier, Capt. II. L. Taylor.
"The companies were distributed as follows:
"Captain Dixon's command, then numbering fifty, was ordered immediately to Vaughn's

Station, as an advance guard; and reached their destination about twilight. They were re-
enforced early Wednesday morning by Dr. Holmes's company of tifty men. Captain Mitch.
el's company was stationed at Deasonville.
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"The balance of the eomand rested at Beaten-the whole numbering between elgtead
nine hundred men. all mounted and variosly armed.

"Headquarters were established at Deasonville, with coa..,rs at proper stations.
"Drs. J.P. McCormack and J. D. Burch, surgeons of this city, were at the stations with

Captain Dixon's company, Dr. R. C. Henderson at Deasonille, and Dr. J. W. C. 8msth
at Benton.

"Never was a command more properly distributed, under better control, and more eager for
the fray, than these brave and gallant men, last Tuesday night and Wednesday. And we
venture theopinion that had Morgan and his invaders attempted a landing in our county,
Vaughn's Station would have been known in the future annals of Missialsppi as the bloody
ground."

"The same sentiment prevailed from 11F68 to 1875 and continues to-day and the bitter
political proscription and social ostracism of white republicans ; and, it is immaterial whether
he be from the North or the South, ii be is republican, they try to crush him. If a north.
ern man comes here and turns democrat, he is regarded by the democrats as an honest
gentleman, but, If republican, it is the reverse.
"In 1875, the republican party being divided, and having made blunders, the democrats

seized upon It as a favorable time for them to carry out their nefarious plans, and the press
r' of the State did not hesitate to advise a resort to foul means, in language too plain to be

misunderstood, and by base misre; sesentatious asto the financial condition of the 8ttae they
aroused the people to act under the pretense that it was justified by the circumstances; and
It may be well enough to notice the financial question and condition of the State since Jan-
uary, 1870, as compared with former years.

Take, for example, 20 years of democratic rule in Misslesippi, and see what amount of
money their own records show was expended, and they held uninterrupted sway, as we
can best ascertain from the reports of the auditor and treasurer, made to biennial sessions of
their legislature. Take the 20 years from 1850 to 1870, and compare it with six years of
republican rule, from 1,70 to 1875, inclusive, the following is shown:

Expenditures :

1850 ...................... $29S, 933 48 1860 ............... .. $663,63 566
1851 .................. 220,407 41 861 ............... .... 1,824, 161 76
1851 ..................... 80, 679 76 1802 .................... 0,819,894 54'
ItZ ..................... 229, 29 45 113 ...................... 2,21, ,794 23
1854 ...................... 684,2 84 .................. 5,440,73 06
185 ....................... 311,678 19 1t65 ................... 1,410,260 13
185 ...................... 784,806 79 1866 ..................... 1,800,800 89
1l657 ................... 1,007,086 67 1867 ................... 25,817 20
18 ...................... 614,65 00 1868 ....................... 62,678 80
1839 ............... ..... 707,015 00 1869 ...................... 463,2190 71

5, J3, 74 49 2120 8,894 95
5,623, 741 49

Total expenditures for 20 years .... ............................ 'I,83, 6146 44

Now, take the republican administration for six years. Expenditures for-

1870 .................... $1, 061,949 90 1873 ..................... 3, 010 00
1871 ................... 1,319,6 6 19 I 174 ..................... 908, 310 00
17 .................... 1, 09,8, 031 6 187 ..... ................ 061IP,2 00

3, 478, 900 78 2,470, 61D 00
3,478, t06 78

Total expenditures for six years ................. ............... , 937, 52 78

The twenty years of democratic administration show an annual average of $1,291,3.32.
The six years of republican administration sho-' an annual average of $)9J,920 96.

This way be claimed to be unfair, as it embraces four years of the war, but, for the sake
of fairness, let us strike out the four years of the war, or the amount expended during those
four years, 1861, d62, 1863, and 181,and add in lieu thereof the amount expanded in 1860,

:R,:i6 5.5, and we have an expenditure of $12,181,01906, or an annual average of
9,200.95.as against $:99'0.90. From this it would appear that the republican admin.

Sistraion has been more expensive than the democratic administration; but there are several
reasons for ihist Before the war the taxes were paid in gold and sliver, and evotytblng much
cheaper than since the war; and In January, 1870, when the republicans eav li to pwer
State warrants were worth about sixty or sixty five cents on the dollar; thw esptol sa
mansion were dilapidated t the penitentiary and lnastle asylum were too small, and had td
he extended and repaired, and all the improvements epit nearly two prices, because paIy
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meats were made In warrant at their reduced value. And tbhe Ju lat system was render ed
more expensive to tl 8tate by dispensing with the probate court, the expenses of which had
been formerly paid by the counties thijurisdiction was given to the chancery court, and
the number of citizens had more than doubled, and all departments of State government
rendered necessailly more expensive. And, agaln, the school system has been carried on at
an expense very large, a thing that had never existed before the war. The expenditures for
school purposes in the six years has been about $320.000 per annum. Let uas add a few items
which have been necessary since the war, and for which no expenditures were ever made by
the democracy, by way of annual averages, and it will be seen at a glance why it is that
the expenditures have been larger than fonherly
For school purposes, (as above)............................................ $320, 000
Probate-court business by the chancery court, (probate salaries by the counties,)

(Code, 1857, p.43)................... ........................... 36,700
Average annual improvements on public buildings, about .................. 100,000
County record, &e., furnished, (destroyed during the war, and exhausted, &c.). 12,600

Making an average per annum of ................. .......... s .... 469, 200

Take this from the average, $992,920.96, leaves $53,720.96. These were necessary ex-
penses, never Incurred by a democratic administration. The only common.school system in
the State before the war seem d to be a well-organized system to squander the sthool.fund
of the State as rapidly as the same was donated to the State by the Oovernment, as the his-
tory of the fund will show. Take these items from the annual expenditures of the si years
of republican administration, and the average is reduced per year to $5-13,720.90. Thus
showing the average annual expense of the republican administration to be, on the old basis
of State expenses, actually $75,480 less than the average expenses under the democratic rule
of twenty years, with less than onle-half of the citizens to be governed, and at a time when
expenditures everywhere were largely in advance of former years. Many other items of
extraordinary expenses have been incurred since January, 1870, not included in these state.
ments.

This, I think, shows a fair statement of the expenditures for the last 20 years, 20 years of
democratic rule and 0 years of republican rule.

The taxes have been increased and decreased for the various State purposes for the six
years alluded to ra follows: 1870.6 mills on the dollar; in 1871 It was 4 mIlls; in Ib7,8*
mills; in 1873 It was 12 mills; in 1874 it was 14 mills; in 1875 it was 0. In the last
three years there was a school.tax as follows: 1873 and 1-74 a school-tax of 4 mills, and for
18752 mills. This Is Included in the above estitnatt, and the counties were restricted in
their levies for county purposes as follows: By act of 1872, the counties wenr prohibited
from levying a tax which, with the State and school tax added, shall not exceed 25 mills on
the dollar, and in 1875 they were restricted to 20 mills on the dollar.

It seems that the real complaint of the people of the State, as to the burden of taxation,
grows out of the fact that the taxable property of the State is, in the main, unproductive;
and to evade the tax, the lax-payers, in giving their property to the assessor, place it far
below its'actual value, and continue year after year to reduce the taxable values of the
property; arnd in order to raise a given sum of money, the legislature must raise the per
centm. As the values decrease the per centum must be increased to raise the same amn"'w t
of revenue.

The taxes have'been reduced by the democrats. The tax, as we have seen, was 0* ms
last year; now it has been reduced to 6) mills, a reduction of 2t mills. But how did they
dolt? in the first place they levied io school-tax at all. They found on hand, as they say,
cash enough in the treasury to run the schools this year. This had cumulateded ,as a per-
ma,:ent school.fund under the republican administration, and the conslitutiou was changed
under republican auspices, so that the democrats have used the permanent fund for present
purposes, aid so the 1-nill tax has been dropped, and then the actual reduction is orly $ of
a mill. And to enable them to make that reduction, they used money found in the treasury
as follows:

Agricultural.scrip fund available at present................................. $112,600
Surplus tax to pay Interest on bonds ........................................ 6(,96

Amounting to.......................................................... 173,t1W6

And this enabled the democracy to reduce tax t of a mill.
Now, let us see how much three-quarters of a mill will produce. At present valuations a

mill will produce, we think, not to exceed $11it000; then three-quarters of a mill would
produce 84,0(0. Then it is seen that the use of 173,520 has enabled them to dispense with
a tax to'raste $84,000. So it is evident tht if they had levied a tax to raise the money they
found in the treasury or, in other words, if there had been no money in the treasury, ac-
cording to their own figures and the money used they should have reduced the taxes still
more, and I think the taxes were too high last year sad too high now I but if we admit that
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it was just and proper last year, then with the 2.mill school.tat dropped, and with the use
of $t7?,526, the taxes this year should be less than Sj mills.

If the taxes are not too hgh bthis year, it is evident, at least, that they were not too high
last year. The taxes are hLgher in proportion than they were last year.

It is said that they have reduced expenditures. I hey have to sonime extent. They reduced
the number of chancellors in the State, but the republicans took steps the year before to so
amepd the constitution as to permit this. They have cut down a few salaries, some of them
lower than when they were paid in gold.

They have very properly cut down public printing, except that they did not cut It down
low eoangb. They Incurred heavy expebsees n their investigate ions, but pursued their vie-
tims only until they gave their offices up to them; at d, to dispose of the cl':-f.justice of
the suprmo ctuit and get a democrat in hbl place they gave him $18,000 to quit, provided
be lives six years, ($3,00 per year.)

The report of the State treasurer for 1876, pp. 10, 20, 21,ahows the total in.
debiedness of the State to be......................................... $3,341, 16 80

Takes from thicu rent funds balance in the treasury January
1, Ibt17, amounting to ............ ...................... $524,38 68

Chickasaw school.fund, represented by warrants deposited in
treasury as per statement " ......................... 18, 160 97

709, 5&8 6

Leaves a balance of ............. ........ .... .... ..... 2, 631,t04 24
Takes from this common.school fund. ...................... 3,378 18
United States bonds it treasury ............................ 60, 926 21

$769,451 97

1, L6 , Ib2 27
Debt due Chickassaw school-fund, Interest only to be paid .................. 814,743 23

Actual indebtedness ............................................ 1,047,409 04

This was thedebt of the State January I, 1870. This debt has been increased April 10,
1876, by the democratic legislature. The act borrows the collegesetalp fund for 0 years,
>t 17,00, thus increasing the debt over a quarter of a million in three months alter the
democalts took poosesfion of the State government.

They did cut down some expenditores; one among the largest of which was the appro-
prlations for the educational department of the State. Education !" not fostered by the
democracy as it is by the republicans. See comparison of the appropriation for 1875 and
1870 a

187& 187&

State University ........ ..................................... '35,000 $30,000
Alcorn Univeami ty ......................................... 165,000 10, 000
Holly Sprioga Nrmal ool ............... ..................... 4, 50 3, 000
Togatloo Normal School. ...................................... 4,600 3,000
State superintendent education .................................... 2, f00 2,00
County superintendents..............................:........... 48,350 'J,670

109, 830 67,670

Here is a reduction of $52,180 on the educational department of the State. The State has
received large donations at different times from the United States Government for school
purposes in different forms. It has been nsed by the State (bthe democracy ) and loaned out
to irresponsible persons and corporations natil the re is but little of it available, except the
college-scrip fund, $227,000, donated by Congress in 182, and the democratic legislature,
on April 10, 1876, borrowed that for twenty years' time at G per cent. interest, and directed
8tate bonds to issue for the amount, and whether It will ever be returned, those who know
most of the democratle legislation int former years may best predict.

The republican party have not been altogether free from such burdens. They let out
$110,000 school-fund to an Imaginary railroad, but that went into the hands of the demo-
eracy, and the recent democratic legislature passed an act releasing that to the parties who
received the money. The democratic legislature, on February 21, 18i7, appropriated
$20,000 Jr the defense of Jefferson Davis, (pamphlet, acts 18iS-'l7, p. 422.) The war.
rants were issued as follows: To Thomas Green, cashier, $ ,865. 3; to '. E. Helm $600 1
B IL. Humaphrles,$16934.08, making $'0,300; afterward C. E. Hooker refunded 300 . I -

believe Davis was never defended. A history of the different school-funds, and the disposi-
lion made of them, would be too lengthy and.tedious, and would run back to the time
when John Mallory, the democratic auditor, defaulted for $54,097.9 (all except $230.6b) on
account of town lots, 3 per ent eminary and kinogfund. This, with two other defaleo.
tdos, stand now upon reootd thus :

K"r
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-In 1843, Graves. State treasurer .............. .......................... .. 165 07
In 85t, John Mallory, auditor ............................... .......... 64,097 96
In 1866, A. D. Haynes, State treasurer ................................... 61,962 38

Total of three defalcations............ .......................... 281,607, 41

I have failed to find any record showing that any suit or recovery for any of the money
so lost was ever even Instituted.

The democratic legislation on the financial question presents very many alarming fea-
tures, nor is it le!s alarming on many other subjects.

To their legislation in 183 , 186, IO'7 may be attributed the fact that the colored people
refuse to vote their ticket. For instance, the act provides for many discrimination, which,
although it admits that they are free, yet the practical working of these laws woul, place
them into a condition of servitude even more abject than slavery ; and I call attretion to
the act of 1865, pp. 71, 82, 83, 84. 85, 86, 92". 03. 194. These acts provide, among other
things, that they shall not own lands that they should not lease or rent, except in
incorporated t-lwns or cities that they should have houses by the second Mnday in Janu-
ary of each year, or be arrested as vagrants; that they should pay a special tax to create a
pauper fund for their own race; that if any freedman, free negro, or nmut'o should fall to
pay his taxes, or fall to pay any fine i.posed by a court, he should be hired oat by the
sheriff to any person who would take him for the shortest time and pay the tax, fine, or
costs; and so the length of his service depended on the bidding, and if there was no compe-
tition in the bidding for him, he might, for the smallest tine, be sold into servitude for life,
as there was no limitation or restriction contained in the law.

He was made a witness only in cases where freedmen were parties to the suits. They
were not allowed to do job or irregular work without a license therefore, and that liable to be
revoked. That all their contracts for a longer period than one month bshuld be in wrillng,
and if be quit before the term expired, without good cause, he should forfeit all that he had
earned. Itf lihe left his employer, he could be arrested and carried back and placed in the
custody of his employer, (after the old order of things.) lie should not carry tire-arms with-
out a license.

Tbe e are a few of the acts which purport to confer civil rifrlis, and I don't think the col.
ored people, after reading these acts, wvuld be much inclined to rally to the support of the
democracy.

As to the expenditures of the democratic administrations in this State, I have shown an
expenditure of upwards of 25,000,CO0 In twenty years. and I think it would be safe to assert
that the rcord will show, In forty years, closing January I, 1870, that they have spent,
squandered, used, had, and disposed of very largely over forty million dollars obably
the total would reach nearer fifty millions. When we take into the account the $-.).0otk,00
and upwards for the twenty years before mentioned, and add to this the preceding twenty
years, with the repudiated bonds, the waste of school-funds, money paid for negroes pur-
chased to work on railroads, and other extravagancies, and the robberies committed, It may
reach fity millions.

For valuable information on this and kindred subjects, I hand herewith a series of arti-
des, prepared carefully and pub:Ihed. I have exanmlued them, and believe that the figures
and statements therein contained are substantially correct.

I hand you also a pamphlet entitled the "Mississippi Text-Book," published in 1869,
which I think has been carefully prepared, giving some important facts. It contains also
some of the ase of the democratic legislature of 1855, referred to.

I fear that under the recent registration law there will be much difficulty, first, in having
the voters rt.lstered; and, second, in having a fair election.

1. The law requires a mass of unnecessary matter upon which each voter shall be interro.
gated by the registrar before he is registered ; the tine allowed in each district shall he nit less
than two nor more than five days in each district, and the board may give only two days in
the m st densely-populated districts, and the applicant shall be examined by the president
of the board, (only one man can do this. ) (See see. 4, p. 63, 9, pamphlet acts.)

2. Whilst it provides that the registrars shall not be of the same political party, yet the
managers may, and doubtless will, be of one political party ; thi, with moany other defects,
it is feared, will defeat the republican party of its large majority il this State.

The State has been so gerrymandered in its new aaprtlunmeut of congressional districts
as to defeat, and for the evident purpose of defeating, the republican party of the State in
the congressional election. The annexed map will s*ow the manner it which the State is
divided into six districts. District No. 0 lies on the Mississippi River, it the rceh lands in
the valley, where the counties are very large colored arid largely republican i the district,
as t will be seen, extending from near Memphis, Tennessee, to the Louslaua line, and by
river (theb usually-traveled route) it is tear t,0 miles long and nearly 30 miles on an sir-
line, and in some parts not to exceed 14 to 16 or 20 miles wide, embracing one tier of coun-
ties on the river.
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Q. Coming down to the year. 1875, I wish to ask you about the eon.
duct of the campaign, unless there is something that you desire to say
that you have not already said.-A. I think of nothing more on the sub.
ject of legislation.

Q. Were you before the Boutwell committee on that subject 1-A. I
made no special statement.

Q. You made none as to the character of the campaign t-A. As to
the character of the campaign.

Q. State it here, if you know about it.-A. I took a very limited part
in the canvass of either 1875 or 1870.

Q. Suppose you state such things as came under your own ob-
servation.

Mr. MONEY. There is a very extended statement from the general on
the record now, covering the whole campaign.

Mr. TELLER. What is it t
Mr. MONEY. A letter that he wrote to General Grant. It is made a

part of the record in this matter.
Mr. TELLER. When was that made a part of the record t
Mr. MONEY. About a week ago.
Mr. TELLER. Who put it in I
Mr. MONEY. I put it in.
Mr. TELLER. I do not care about your stating what was told you.

If anything came under your personal observation in 1875, please
state it.

'1'he WITNEsS. In 1875 1 made a brief canvass in our own connty, De
Boto, with Ex.Senator Pease and Colonel Wells, candidate for Congress.
That was about the extent of my canvass that year. I probably made
some few other speeches in different parts of the State, but no general
canvass except that.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) If there is anything you desire to say about
that, you may state it; if not, we will leave that subject. Give the
general condition of affairs as you saw it.-A. I have nothing special
to state further in that connection, I believe.

Q. Then pass on to the campaign of 1870. Did you participate in
that campaign I-A. I think I made only two speeches in 1870.

Q. State what you know of the campaign of 1870.-A. I made one
speech in Jackson, at the legislative hall. All was quiet and very well
conducted. I made one speech at Bernando,-in which I was interrupted.
I had an appointment to speak there in the month of August, aiid on
Saturday I went to the court-honse where I was to speak, and found a
republican club being organized. They informed me that I would have
two hours to speak as there was to be a democratic club meeting held
there at four o'clock. I took the stand and commenced speaking. Col.
onel Ilbauve, a democrat, came in and asked for a division of time.
I granted it upon condition that the discussion should be courteous,
whicb he promised. We had but two hours to divide between us. It
was arranged that I should speak first, and that lie should follow me.
I spoke three-quarters of an hour. He followed for, three-quarters of
an hour. I then spoke fifteen minutes, and he was entitled to speak
fifteen minutes, which he did not 11ll.

Q. Why not -A. There was ai large crowd of both parties and both
colors there. The, meeting proceeded very quietly and courteously
until I was making my closing remarks. I was called a danmied liar.
I turned to the man who used the laIgnuage, stating to him that if I
made any misstatement I was ready to stand corrected, but preferred it
should be done in a different manner. At this moment several cried

*.
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out, Your time is up i Your time is up in I left the stand, the repub-
licans rushing to the doors to get out of the way, and *e lett without
any fight, bloodshed, or anything of the kind.

Q. Why did you leave t Were there signs of a disturbance or any
hostile demonstrations t-A. I feared hostility. The language used
toward me by that man, with his friends around him, seemed to indicate
that there I would be trouble, so we quietly left the court-house, and I
think I managed to avoid trouble by it. I never attempted to make
another speech in the canvass.

'Q. Why I-A. Well, partly for the reason that I aprehended trouble
wherever a meeting was held.

Q. Was there any trouble in your county that you know of -A. Yes,
sir.

Q. State what it was.--A. There was some rioting on one occasion
there.

Q. At a political meeting -A. At a political meeting. I think it
was in September, probably the 18th. The candidates for Congress,
Colonel Manning and Colonel Walton, were to speak at Hernando. The
place of speaking was in the town, probably two hundred yards from
the court-house. I went to the place of speaking just before the speak-
ing commenced; and from the feverish condition of things I apprehended
some danger.

Q. Explain what you mean by the feverish condition of things.-A.
I mean the general excitement and bitter and vindictive feeling on the
part of the democrat party.

Q. In the crowd at this stand do you mean, or generally t--A. Not so
much from anything that I saw there, but from the general tone of con.
versation that we could hear all the time; and from the threats, mani-
fes ing a vindictive feeling; and from the outrages we could hear of
from other counties.

Q. State what occurred.-A. I proposed to Colonel Walton that I
would go to the court-house and get the sheriff to come and summon a
posse to keep down disturbances on either side. He declined to favor
anything of that kind, saying that it looked like showing cowardice. I
said to him that I would take the responsibility of doing it myself, and
I started to the court-house for the sheriff. I had gone probably one
hundred yards when I heard firing commenced in the crowd that I had
left. There were probably eight or ten shots fired. I met crowds of men
running to the scene of the riot, some with their pistols out, others on
horseback, leaving the place, saying they were going for their guns, and
they soon returned with their guns. I walked quietly, meeting that
crowd, aid went to my residence, and did not return.

Q. Was anybody injured f-A. There was one man killed.
Q. White or black -A. A white man killed, and another man

wounded. I have heard that one colored man was slightly wounded.
Q. You do not know anything about how the row commenced, not

being present t-A. I do not. I left all quiet. The firing commenced
after I had left the scene.

Q. There was no political meeting there, I suppose t-A. There was
no speech made. Colonel Walton, I learned, had commenced his speech,
but never renewed it.

Q. This was in September f-A. September 18, I think.
Q. At what place do you say this was t-A. At Hernando, De Soto

County, the northern part of the State, the place of my residence.
Q. Is there anything further you wish to state on that subjectl--A.

That is the only special instance that I know of at all. I am not able

*'?* ~-b' ' E
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to say who commenced this, or who ended it. On the second of Octo.
ber the candidates for electors were to speak there, and the democrats
came in large crowds to hear the speaking, but the republicans did not
attend.

Q. That meeting was held, I suppose, being a democratic meeting T--
A. They declined to have any speaking. It was to be a joint discus.
sion; and because the republicans failed to come they had nojoint dis.
cusslon. I think some of the speakers were called ont from the hotel,
and made a feTq remarks; after that the republicans seemed to take
very little interest in the canvass of that county.

Q. What has been the political status of that county T-A. That
county has been from four to six hundred republican.

Q. Hlow was it at this election t-A. Democratic, I believe, eight hun-
dred aln eighty-one.

Mr. MONEY. It is eight hundred and eighty-seven here in this ofti.
cial report.

The WITNESS. My recollection is that it Was eight hundred and
sighty-one. I give it from recollection.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. Do you know about the registration in that county, as to the num-

ber of white people and colored people registered there f-A. Only from
information.

Q. Yon Iuvo no personal knowledge of thatf-A. No personal knowl.
edge. I have a list of the vote of the State for 1873, 1875, and 1870,
by counties.

Q. I)o you wish to submit thist-A. I will submit that if you wish it.
Q Do you know that this is correctl-A. I have it from the office of

the secretary of state, where these records were kept.
By Mr. MONEY :

Q. Is there any certificate to it from the secretary of state 1-A. No
certifleate. It is furnished to me by the secretary of state. It will cor-
respond with any that you have, I guess.

By A r. TELLER :
Q. That was furnished you by the secretary of state, do you say t-

A. That was furnished me by the secretary of state.

By Mr. MONEY:
Q. Is it added up here giving the total I-A. No, sir; it can be added

up.
Mr. Mo:NY. I want to put the total vote of three years in evidence,

showing that there was a full registration and vote. That will do if he
will add that up.

Mr. T'L. We will put it in evidence and have one of these clerks
add it up.

The following Is acopy of the paper referred to:

gr .4
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Voft tl Minifapp f/or 1873, 1875, and 1876.

Conatles.

Adaml ...................................
Amlte ...... ..........................

Attal.... ...... .....................
Bnton li ...... ..........................

CaIltrho....... ......................
Carol ..................................
Clrkkraw ........... a....................
Cbouraw................................
Cirborne ...............................Clarke.......... ...................

Coabomt ...............................
Cop la ..................................
Covinton ...............................
Clay. ..................................
Do O lo ................................
Praturloa.................................
Greene .................................
O rrnad................................
Hancock ...............................
Harrison .................................
Hinds...................................
Holmes ..................................
Isasqueena ................... ...........
I awa ba ...............................

Jactkm ................................
JsFper ................................
lJelra e ................................

K e m per .................................Kmq'r o,............................. °,

La Fayette ...............................
Laerdale ..............................
Lawr we e...............................
Leake ...................................
LEr...................................
Lincol ................. ..............
Lowdes o .... ..........................
etflore ..................................

3ioad bno .................................
tarlon .................................

Marball ............ .....................
konroe ...... .........................

Montgomry .............................
Nrsbob .................................
New . ................................
Notnbe o................................
O kmlethb ......... ...................
PaNrlr .................................
Perrn e.................................
ikke .... .....................
Pootoloc ................. .....
P r euttt .................................

S mapso ................................

Tani ..................................

SWLa pwo ............... ..............
Smith ................................

amner ..... ........................
Sunflower ..............................
S b a t e y ................................
T elll ata c b le..... .......... .....

Warrs..............................
Waiuton ...........................

Wall b 0.............. ..........
Yasloo .............. ................

Total............................

1871

Repub. Demo-
tcan. crati.

3y9 1,4 7
1,f l1 40?
),107 1,3:0

Si 9:11
896 ISI69 1'21

1,075 951
I,466 1, 0F.'

1,814 179
I,:11 610

1,771 7it
IIl 379

1,417 d1
1,9111 936

51 51
,55i 511S
246 318
3u7 &.'10

3 .4t0 1,246
2eO 612
1, 1 I I1

:8 ), 1i'
3t9 615
61 614

I,tid 01i
40 165

.o04 971
1.414 1 ff,4
1,3 .1 1,510

357 &-s
538 85

877 71O)
9«72 716

WU 17
2,3v5 401

3.199 1,9
l , ; 9 7 l1 1 

, 8 8, l

......3 ...... 3

, 159 311

1.219 V411

10 IM
876 9.1
490 1,3i

1,084 1,037
335 188
03J 519
70 71i5

.... .. ... 167

303 1,0119

719 II1.337 1,312
46d 913

, 8 490
..... .4. ....ii4

938 1,230
_%409 61?

7%40 4?.486

Ie , I 17r.

Demo- Repub-
tratlc. Ikan.

7 ' 2,616

1.183 1,0M3
1,840 1,210
1,t47 2P

348 I, 9i

1,811 1,"26
1,718 987

778 VI
1.049 496
1, 't 1, T.,

2,415 1,8GI
61I 3 8

1,7.1 6,0

2,404 1, e6
747 542
3011 59

I,970 981

.60 !.8K)
3, 86 2.321
2,491 1.231

11i : 1t

1, 1i, 8 :
678 1, 3?
414 4

1,:39 4.8
2 llb 1661
1,97? 1,v 6
797 .7

1,. I 6,7
2, 4:1 181
1.317 90
«, 137 2,011

414 1.:il
1, 4l 2,I1

47 214
3,184 2.34
1, CG7 1,546
1,I91 7:1
i, 02 1:36

1,4) 42il
1.37I ), 1
, i7 1, c03

2, 13 2,400
.:1 36

1.3', i,0
1,441I 41
1,857 71
I:. . 7

1, 13 490
7:17 313

1,149 4

316 . 3-

1, 46 9M
1,33 l1*

1 I 1,165
1,973 1,493
1,204 3,7
3,76 2 C41

400 ,88
908 311

4,044 7
...... .......

Demo- Repub"
create. lican.

1,6:6 2, 324
1,tUA 663
1,471 73
1, 97.1 1,031

1.7i+ Iti6

1,51! 1.017

789 1,416r2,611 1,6?

1,931 e18
1,516 1,Gt
1 0 4 86

929 419
58

: I Co
1.91 6 td

758 297
4,.501 1,415
2,64 1,151
79. 9(9

1,40 41

1,321 609
1,117 4I19

1,5'79 001
t44 1,512

811 6'8
1.472 442
2..1 216
1.77 875

2, l 20'tl (94
I 41 9 13

414 :40
3.748 3,50
2 7 kI 1,897
1,5 5 431

1, 430.
1 , t) 1,2
2.7K 2,t51?

1 5:4 873
I. :t3 561
1,94l 112

1, 381 49

1,114 1,50

510 439

1,14 1
l .,1 3237

Il, 0 1,

1,91 1541.611 a1188

1,611 51.788

NoTr.-Tbe Iest Ito colaums abow tn vote aot in November, 1876, for elecors at large, for Larksdale,
democrat, ad KcKe repablieas.

fr ,. 3 ,, .h',.aa,.r -. SS.t .+ /> +... t. i,, +'.+.
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Po te to ,iipfw i Setr ls3 187, a, IV-F , Continued.
Total vote for Hemmlnway, demo , for treasurer .................................. . 7,
Total vote for Buchaaan, repubtlean, for treasurer ............................................ 67171

Majority for Hemmtegway .............................................................. 30,

Total vote ........ .................................................. 164,751

The W'iNEss. I call attention in De Boto County. In 1873, the
republican vote was 1,077 i the democratic vote 830. In 1875 the demo-
eratic vote was 2,400; the republican vote was 1,506. In 1870, the
democratic vote was 2,546; the republican vote was 1,668.

By Mr. HOOKED :
Q. You have spoken in the early part of your direct examination of

the present State government of Mississippi, and the provisions of the
constitution and resolutions to fil the office of governor in case of the
disability of the governor and the lieutenant.goverunor. In what respect
do you understand that law to be unconstitutional t1-A. It makes the
president pro tempore of the senate governor for the full term.

Q. In so many words t-A. Thereby preventing an election.
Q. Please point to the clause which does that.-A. It says for the

remainder of the term.
Q. Do you mean to say under the provisions of the constitution, in the

event of the death or disability of the governor, that the lieutenant-
governor, if there were one in the State, would not take his place and fill
the remainder of the term t-A. He might do that; but in case of the
death or resignation of the lieutenant-governor there would be an elec-
tion to fill that office, and the lieutenanutgovernor thus elect would act as
governor forthe remainderof the term insteadof thepresidentpro tempore
of the senate.

Q. Do you mean to express the opinion that if the governor is dead
or disqualified from any cause and the lieutenant-governor is dead or
disqualitled from any cause the president of the senate pro tempore
would not be the governor for the remainder of the time f-A. If that
law is constittional, he would.

Q. Would he not under the constitution I Does not this law follow the
terms of the constitution f-A. No, sir.

Q. You say that the clause of the constitution to which you refer does
not say that he shall be governor for the remainder of the term t-A. I
think not.
Mr. HOOKER. The provision to which you have referred, article 6, sec-

tion 17, is as follows :

When the office of governor shall become vacant, by death or otherwise, the lieutenant-
governor shall possess the powers and discharge the duties of said office, and receive the
same compensation as the governor during the remainder of the salad term. When the gov-
ernor shall be absent from the State, or unable from protracted illness to perform the duties
of his office, the heutenasotgoveanor shall discharge the duties of said office and recei e
said competisalion until the governor be able to resume his ditles; but if, fronm disability
or olhernise, the lieutenant-governor shall be incapable of performin said dates. or if he
be absent from the State, the President of the Senate pro t.pre shall act in his stead ;
but if there be no such president, or if he is disqualified by like disability, or be absent
from the State, then'the speaker of the bouse of representatives shall assume the office ,pf
governor and perform said duties, and receive the same compensation as the governor t and

Sto case of the luabihlty of the foregoing officers to disclarge the dotes of governor, the see-
retary of state shall convene the senate to elect a president pro tempor.

Now, you say that the act to which you have referred does not follow
the constitution. What provision in it do von und which requires a
election of the lieutenant-governor when it does not require the election
of a governorT-A. I find nothing in this section of the constitution

ti7 c, =;a.a«-e;, . . -' ,ir r';iy 5t A "° ; '"<,
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wbich provides that the president pro tewmpore of the senate shall hold
for the remainder of the term of the office of governor.

Q. Do you fl(id anything there to prevent him from doing it f-A. I
find nothing there that would prevent you from doing it, or any other
gentleman.

Q. Then there is nothing in the constitution in reference to any other
person except the governor, lieutenant-governor, and president of the
senateOf-A. The constitution does not say that the pIresident pro tern.
of the senate shall fill the remainder of the term; and this pampnhlet act
does say so.

Q. That is the distinction which you take between the act and the
constitution t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is your opinion about it t-A. Yes, sir; and, if I had no
other opinion about it, I might base it upon the action of the legislature
proposing to amend the constitution in this particular. I refer to the
resolution passed nearly a month before this act was passed.

Q. Your idea is that this act is unconstitutional because it militates
against that clause of the constitution which makes the president of the
senate, in the event of the disability of the governor and in the event
of thedisability of the lieutenant-governor, the governor. Would you
have the same opinion in ease it should descend to the speaker of the
house of representatives in dno succession, there being no governor or
lieutenant t-governor or president pro temn. of the senate? -A. That is
my objection to it.

Q. That it exte!lds to the speakerof the house nlsot-A. Yes,sir.
Q. When you say that the consliition directs that there shall beI nn

election of the lieutenianit-governor, whit clinuse do you refer to f-A. I
said generally for the illliig of tll vlcuackis

Q. I ullclertood. ou to say a moment ago that the president pro tern.
of the sennti could not take the pilaco of the lieutenant-governcor, Ie-
cause at liectennnt-governor must be elected when the governor ad(l
lieutenant:governor were disabled f-A. There should be an election to
fill the vacancy. There is no provision of the constitution for the presi-
dent pro te.l, of the senate to till the remainder of the term.

Q. What provision of the constitution is it now that unthorizes an
election of a lieutenant-goverlior where the governor is uinaibl to di.
charge his duties and the lieutenut-governor is unable to dlischrge
the duties f-A. The constitution course that power upon the legisla,
ture to fill vachneles.

Q. All vacancies f-A. All viacanlcles
IQ. Read it.-A. Article 5, section 13: "All vacancies not provided for in

this constitution shall be filled in such nitnneras the legislature mauy
prescribe."

Q. Then you merely mean to express your opinion that it was the
duty of the legislature, when the governor was disabled iand thu lieu.
tenant-governor was disabled, to have ordered an election fth the lieu.
tenant, governor -A. I mean to say that the licuteant governoPs oMice
is Rolled by election, and that there is ino constitutional provisiol for
any other officer to hold for the fll term except the lieutenant-governor,
and that the legislature cannot pass it law prohibiting the election of
;an officer, witch office the constitution provides shall be filled by elec.
tion.

Q. Governor Ames was the governor of the State, was he inot f-A.
He was.

Q. What year was he elected f-A. Elected in 1873.
Q. Were you elected attorney.general that same year f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the same ticke t-A. Yes, sir.

I' Y
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Q. He became disqualified from acting as governor in what way ?-
A. 1 think he resigned.

Q. Was he not impeached before his resignation T-A. Yes, sir; he
acted us governor until his resignation.

Q. But he was impeached, and articles of Impeachment were pend.
ing before the senate at thie time of his resignation f-A. That is true.

Q. Is it not also true that the lieutenant-governor was Impeached I-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. By the same legislature T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lBefore the -same senate f-A. That is true. I stated it before.
Q. What was the lieutenant.governor impeached for ?-A. Charged

will receiving a bribe, I believe.
Q. What sort of a bribe f-A. Moneyed bribe.
Q. For what purpose t-A. For pardoning a convict; pardoning a

party indicted, before Itrial, I think.
Q. Indicted for what t-A. For murder.
Q. And on that account he was impeachled, and ionding his impeach.

ment hIe resigned f-A. After lie had been convicted he resigned.
Q. Was h11 convicted f-A. He was convicted, but no judgment

passed on hitm.
Q. Al'ter conviction, and before judgment, he sent in his resign.

tion I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And lelt the State f-A. I do not know about leaving the State.

He resigned.
Q. Governor Amines left the State, did he not t-A. I think so.
Q. When the legislature met, in 1876, to organize, there was no gov.

ernor anil no lieutel:nit-governor of the State, was there f-A. Neither.
Q. The regular election tor governor would have occurred when t-

A. Novemnber, 1877.
Q. 1O this present year f-A. Of this present year.
Q. There would then be no regular election either for governor or

lieutenant.governor at the times appointed and stated by law until
November, 1877 f-A. Not until Novemiber, 1877 ; no regular elections.

Q. And all that you have said upon this subject is simildy an express.
siol of opinion upon your pait that the president pro tern. of the sen.
ate could not ict during the remainder of the term of Ilieutenant.Gov-
crnor Davis f-A. I stated nmy objection to this legislation ak being an
abrogation of that clause of the constitution which I read,'and I sub.
mit it to the committee as a violation of the constitution.

Q. That is dour idea ahout it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is predicated upon your notion that the president pro

tcn. ofl the senate possesses n1o power under the constitution to fill the
reminder of the term of the lieutenant-governor, but that an election
would be required I-A. Thalt is my view of the constitution.

Q. What woudl you do, supposing the governor and lieuntenant-gov.
ernor should die one month before the exp)lratiou of their offices t-A.
Probably there wonld not be time for an election.

Q. Would the State, then, be without an executive-A. No; not
at ill.

Q. Who would be the executive of the State if the governor and
lieutenant-governor both died one month before the expiration of their
terms o off office f-A. lie (the president pro term.) might then by force
of circumstances remain in office until the expiration of the term, but
there is no laiw providing for it.

Q. There is no lawv upon the subject, you mean t-A. No, sir; I do not
mean that.

4 . A ...



Q. You mean to say, then, that under the constitution, the legisla-
tore would possess no power to pass a law upon the subject t-A. I say
that under the constitution I do not think the legislature had the power
to pass that act. There is the constitution, and there Is the act. I say
further, that as an evidence that the legislature did not act in ignorance
of this fact nearly a month before the passage of this act they passed
a resolution proposing to amend the constitution in this particular.

Q. A good deal of discussion had arisen, had there not, upon the sub.
ject, sis to how and upon whom the executive office would devolve in
the event of disability on the part of the governor and of the lieuten-
ant-governor T-A. Yes, sir; some discussion had arisen.

Q. And this resolution and act grew out of that discussion f-A. I
think, probably, both of them aFelikcussed in the legislature.

Q. You alluded in the coea'~ e of youirdlet examination to the re.
organization of the supreme bench, did you noft,-,A. Yes. sir.

Q. And to the resignation of Judge Peyton, as thq chiefjustice, and
the appointletieof Judge Simrall at chiefjustice t-A, Yes, sir.

Q. Do yoq3jot know the fact to jbe"that Judge Peytbn had been in
very delicate health for a"'iumbei of year f-A. Heo wAs in delicate
health, and had been for 'so timer I don't know how long.

Q. Whit was his age t-A I donut kuo .
Q. C you not ' ,toi.ft -A. His age probably *ras nearly

sevent ,
Q. u spoke of his bel emved, b g i duced to sign his

positl , because on thoulih thqt Judge rall uld be m e favor-
able o more acceptable to the rt rj w ee centing his imn.
peach ent agailot the-go eriidbt lid naut-governor f-A.' No, sir;
I do n think I state ad t4ia

Q. u stated something very nerly )ik6lt; you said you Aupposed
they p erred the other main -A I adpposed they preferred the other
man. :::'.

Q. That was the expression t.A Yes, ir.
Q. Judge Peyton was re~iblicab f-A.: Yes, sir.
Q. And h cl acted all theAtime witll the party 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he p retty pronoud edd man in his opinionsJ -- A. Very firm.
Q. And look upon by both parties as a man of high integrity I-A.

Yes, sir; I shou ige so.
Q. As a man.not - to be moved by anybily approaching him so

far as the duties of his o flI wr owe earned -A. I think lie was ia very
high-minded, honorable gentleman, and an able jurist. I think the peo-
pile of the State shared in that opinion.

Q. I will ask you to state further whether you did not know, in con.
sequence of Governor Ames approaching Judge Peyton with complaints
as to a decision which his son as chancellor had :nadq, that very mti-
pleasant relations existed between Judge Peytc(n and Governor Ames ?-
A. In consequence of that, very unpleasant relations existed.

Q. Governor Ames had approached him, complaining of decisions
which had been made in a certain suit -A. Complaining of some rul-
ing made'on the trial, before the decision.

Q. I believe you were of counsel in that case, were you not t-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And there were very unpleasant relations existing between Judge
Peyton and the governor t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it not on account of those unpleasant relations, as well as the
other fact that Judge Peyton was then in very feeble health, that

52 Ims
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he resigned his position as chief.justice, and allowed Judge Simrall to be
put in his stead ?-A. I am unable to say how that was.

Q. You would not say that that was not the reason, would you I-A.
No, sir; I would not.

Q. How are the chief.justices appointed in the supreme court t-A.
Appointed by the governor and confirmed by the senate.

Q. How is the chiefjusticeship created I-A. Elected by the three, I
believe. The three elect one of their number.

Q. As the presiding officer I-A. I think that is the fact.
Q. In point of fact it is no greater dignity to be chief-justice than to

be associate justice, so far as his powers are concerned, is it t-A. It is
considered as a promotion on the bench.

Q. Does it usually go with seniority of position ?-A. I don't remem-
ber how that is. There may be some provision of law of that kind.

By Mr. TELLEB:
Q. How many judges do you have t-A. Three judges.

By Mr. HOOKER :
Q. Then when Judge Peyton resigned his position as chief.justice,

you do not mean to say that he resigned to the governor do you t-A.
I suppose not.

Q. He simply gave up the position of presiding judge of the court
and allowed the judges of the court to select another presiding officer !
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. There being three on the bench t-A. Yes, sir; three on the bench.
Q. You have been speaking about the politics of the judges. What

vere the politics of Judge Tarbell, the. other judge T-A. Judge Tar.
bell was a republican.

Q. Who was Judge Simrall appointed by t-A. He was appointed by
Governor Alcorn.

Q. Governor Alcorn was a republican at the time he made this ap-
poiltment, was he not T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the senate that confirmed him was republican T-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You have spoken of the law which was passed retiring thejudges
under which Judge Peyton had been retired from the bench, have you
not 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was a general law, was it not?-A. It was general, but re-
quired very special cases to bring ajudge within its provisions.

Q. That is to say he had to be of a certain age and to have a certain
disability to perform his duties t-A. And to have been on the bench
a certain length of time.

Q. Those were the requisites t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to state whether that law is not almost in the exact

phraseology of the law of the United States upon that subject--A. I
anot not able to say. I do not think I have examined that law with a
view to this point.

Q. How long did Judge Peyton live, in point of fact, after he resigned
and accepted this salary -- A. I do not now remember. He died some.
time during the same year.

Q. Did he live as long as six months afterwards i-A. Possibly six
mouths. I could qot say.

Q. And this provided simply that be should receive a salary of three
thousand dollars a year after his resignation under the circumstances
which the law provided 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The act did not apply to him in name, did itt-A. I think not.
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Q. It applied to all judges of the supreme court, did itnot 9-A. Yes,
sir.

Mr. Hoo~it. This act is to be found on page 126 of the pamphlet
laws of 1876, and is entitled "An act to allow judges of the supreme
court to retire from the duties of said office on account of age and in.
firmities." I will put the act in evidence, as follows:

AN ACT to allow judges of the supreme court to retire from the duties of said office on ac
count of age and Infirmity.

8weroN 1. Be it ewaeted bp the legislature of the State of Missisppi, That when any
judge of the supreme court shall have served one term of office as such judge, and who
under a second appointment is serving a second term, may have served at the age of seventy
years, who by reason of age and infirmity may have become unable to perform the full du.
ties of said office, it shall be lawful for such judge to retire from the duties of said office and
to notify the governor thereof.
8Se. 2. Be u farther emaeted, That when any judge as aforesaid shall notify the governor

of his inability to perform the duties of said office as aforesal4 and of his retirement there-
from, said office shall thereupon become vacant, and it shall become the duty of the governor
to make an appointment to fill the vacancy for the balance of the term of the said retiring
judge, as now provided by law in cases of resignation or death.

8Eo. 3. Be it farther eaeted, That upon the retirement of such judge for the reasons
aforesaid, that his salary shall not entirely cease by reason thereof, but such judge shall be
entitled to receive the sum of three thousand dollars per annum, payable quarterly, until
the full end and term of said judge's last appointment, If he shall live so long, to cease at
the death of said judge.

8ec. 6. Be it farther secmad, That when the chlef-justice of said court shall so retire from
office, that of the remaining judges of said court, the Judge having the longest term to run
shall be chief.justice of said court until another chief.justice sbs!3 be legally chosen.
8Ec. 5. Be it further exacted, That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after

is pped April II, 1686.

Q. (To the witness.) You are the present attorney-general of the State
of Mississippi T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have spoken about the common-school fund anti about the
tax for it, and the repeal of what is called the two-mill tax. You also
spoke about the assessments on property made by the assessors and the
valuation of the property. Do you not know the fact to be under the
law that the assessors, wherever they had any doubt as to whether a
party was rendering his property at its true and Just valuation, had the
right to correct it and make their own valuation, and submit that to the
board of supervisors f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the board of supervisors then had the right to review the
action of the'assessor -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what the amount of taxes was in the county of
Hinds, for instance, where you have resided for the last three years?
Do you know what the rate of .taxation, State and county, on a thou-
sand dollar's worth of property was in 1874 t-A. I do not remember as
to the county levies there, specially my attention has not been called
to that since I have been there, I believe.

Q. You say, however, there has been a very considerable reduction
in the taxes T-A. There has been some reduction.
Q. You do not know what it is in that particular county ?.-A. I do

not know that I could say what it is in any particular county. I could
not say as to that particular county.

Q. You stated that the assessments were low. Was it not within the
power of the tax-asessor and the power of the board of supervisors to

ave corrected that assessmentt-A. It was within the power of those
officers to have done it, but they failed to do so, and wherever the fail.
ure might exist, it still necessitated a higher per centum to raise a cer-
tain amount of money.
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Q. When you say they failed, do yoe mean to say that none of the
counties of the State exercised this right?-A. They have exercised it
to some extent

Q. Do you not know in point of fact that they did it In the county of
Hinds, where you live f-A. I have given no attention to those local
matters in Hinds. I do not know how that was. I suppose I can get
the information.

Q. There is no assessment on real estate except once in every four
years, is there f-A. Once in four years is the general law.

Q. There has been none since the democratic party went into power
in the State of Mississsippi, has there t-A. There were some corrections.

Q. But no general assessment throughout the State T-A. No general
assessment throughout the State on lands.

Q. Therefore they remained at the valuations which had been given
In former times t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long were the schools kept open during the time the republi.
can party was in control of the State cif Mississippi, from 18690 to 1875,
upon the averagef-A. Generally I think four mouths, as required by
the constitution.

Q. Do you say that because it is required by the constitution, or do
you say it because you know it to be the factt-A. I think in practice
that was kept up generally, as far as my opinion goes.

Q. How long have these free schools been kept open since the demo.
cratie party came into power in 18750 How long during the last year T-
A. I do not know, without having the reports before me, how long.

Q. Is it not true that they were required to be kept open five months
in the year ? Read that section.-A. At page 208 of the acts of 1870,
1 find section 4 of the act to amend the laws in relation to public
education, which is as follows:

8EcrloN 4. Be i fartAer exated, That public schools shall be maintained for at least five
months in each scholastic year, and longer if there be money in the treasury to pay for the
same, but not otherwise: Provided, That counties or districts which may at the beginning
of any scholastic year have a debt against the scbool-fund in excess of an amount that
would be raised by a tax of one mill on the dollar, shall not be compelled to maintain schools
for more than four (4) months.

Q. Are you prepared to say that the schools in the various counties
in the State have not been kept open for the benefit of the scholars as
long as they were during the time of republican rule -- A. I have no
personal knowledge on the subject for the last year. I have no data
before me by which I could answer the question.

Q. You have data before you, however, by which you could ascertain
that the amount of money collected for school purposes has been less
now than it was during the time of the rule of the republican party in
Mississippi, have you nott-A. I suppose the tax-list shows that.

Q. The tax-list does show it, does it nott-A. The repeal of the two.
mills tax must show it.

Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. W. H. Oibbs, the auditor--A. Very
well.

Q. What are his politics t-A. He is a republican.
Q. Has he been a republican all the whilet-A. Ever since I have

known him.
Q. He Is the present auditor'of public accouutst-A. Yes, sir; he is.
Q. Was he not a member of the State senate, as a republican t-A.

He was.
Q. What county did he come from I-A. He came from the district

Including Amite and Wilkinson counties, I think.

.t e
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Q. And be was a republican in that State senate I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you bad occasion to examune the report of the auditor of

public accounts for the present year f-A. Not accurately. I have
glanced over the figures.

Q. You have no reason to doubt the accuracy of his statement with
regard to the condition of the common-school fund, have you t-A. None
at all.

Mr. HooBxa. I propose, in that connection, to include a portion of
the auditor's report for the year 1870, as follows: "Document i shows
the amounts and condition of this fnnd. Under the laws of last session,
requiring all moneys received on account of redemption and purchase
of lands forfeited for taxes, the net proceeds of all flues and forfeitures,
and the autont of licenses to retail vinous and spirituoni liquors, to be
paid in currency, and the proceeds to be set apart as a school fund for
pro rata distribution, there has been collected and paid into the treasury
$104,009.66. To this amount has been added the proceeds of the United
States bonds and interest, which was in the treasury to credit of the
commtnon-school fund, amonnting to the sum of $60,020.21, making a total
of $104,035.87. This anlount, it will be remembered, embraces only the
proceeds from above sources collected since the 1st day of April, 1876,
the date of the act passed requiring all such collections anti payments
to be in currency. For this reason the entire proceeds of the year from
these sources did not go into the common-school fund distributive, and
did not therefore equal the amount of the two-mill tax, which is $185,.
933 22. This deficiency is to be made up from the general fund, and
the distribution pro rata to the several counties will be made at once."

(To the witness.) You say that Mr. Gibbs, the auditor, is a republi-
can t-A. Republican.

Q. And he was elected as such, and holds office as such now t-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. His Judgment about the improved or deteriorated condition of
the country since the democratic party came into power in 1875 you
would regard as a fair and equitable statement, would you not T-A.
Generally I would-as far as he is informed.

Mr. HooKSR. In that connection I desire to put in proof the closing
paragraph of this auditor's report. It is as follows:

In closing this report, I desire to return to your honorable body my sincere thanks for
the courtesy whieb you have extended me in our official relations, and the consideration
which you have given to the suggestions I have had the honor to make. I desire, also,
to exteud to his excellency the governor and to the heads of departments of the State
government, and all those connected with the same, my thanks for the uniform kindness,
courtesy, and promptness with which they have responded to all requests for information or
advice. Our intercourse has been of the most pleasant and agreeable character. Complete
harmony of action and a desire to promote the publo weal has been the governing rule.
No dual governments, no angry contentions, have Intervened to provoke discord, and the
result is that while other of our later States have been distracted by dissensaons, convulsed
by revolutions,and bankrupted by Improvident governments, Mississippi is quietly and
peacefully pursuing the even tenor of her way, with a State debt so small that the whole
amount could esiy be liquidated in a single year. Her bonds and warrants are at par, with
currency in the treasury sufficient to meet all present demands. Our State has entered on
a career of substantial prosperity, well calculated to cheer the hearts of the despondent, en-
courage the hopes of the patitle, and give fresh impetus to all her material interests. We
should all esteem it an honor, and feel a just pride in having ontributed our labors to the
accomplishment of so magnificent a result, accompanied with so much good to our fellow-
eitises.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
W. R. GIBBS,

Auditor Public Accoats.

Q. (To the witness) There was a great deal of dissatisfaction among

.?J~ic; ,Ii-



the people of Mississippi with regard to the heavy increase of taxation
which occurred during the republican rule, and which culminated in the
administration of Governor Ames, was there hot T-A. Taere was much
complaint of high taxes ; but before Governor Ames went out taxes were
being reduced. In 1874 I think the State tax and school-tax amounted
to about fourteen mills. In 1875 the tax was reduced to nine and a
quarter mills under Governor Ames's administration.

Q. During his administration there occurred a great deal of bad feel.
ing between the white people and the black people of the country, did
there not ?-A. Well, yes, sir; in some localities; more or less of it.

Q. In that reduction of taxation which you have spoken of, from four.
teen to nine and a quarter mills, did they not merely shift the expenses
of the judiciary system from the State to the counties f Was not that
reduction made in that way, and was it not ostensible and not real to a
large extent t-A. The county was required by the act of 1875 to pay
the judiciary expenses of the county.

Q. And that was the sort of reduction that was made that you speak
of. That is what reduced the State taxes from fourteen mills to nine
and a quarter mills, is it not I-A. That may have helped to do it. Still
the school.tax remained in force.

Q. But still that was one of the reasons why the reduction seemed to
be a reduction t-A. It might have been attributed in part to that.

Q. Were you in Jackson, Mississippi, at the time Governor Ames
issued his order for arming and equipping the militia, in 1875 t-A. I was
there most of the time during the year; absent very little; but I could
not say positively that I was in Jackson on that day.

Q. Were you there when he ordered the company of Charles Caldwell,
who was a State senator, to march from Jackson, Mississippi to Ed.
wards' Depot 1-A. I have heard of such a thing; I think I was in Mem-
phis at the time it was alleged to have been done.

Q. Do you know whether that colored company was thoroughly
armed and equipped and ammunitioned on that march T-A. I do not.

Q. You know, however, that they did make this march through the
county of Hinds, do you not 1-A. N-o, sir; I do not know. I was ab.
sent in Memphis at the time it was alleged to have occurred.

Q. Were you present at any consultation which was had with Gov.
ernor Ames, by yourself and others, in which the question arose as to
whether or not this colored company, thus armed and equipped, could be
marched through the county of Hinds without creating bad blood and
probably conflict between the whites and blacks -- A. No, sir.

Q. Were you not present when that matter was discussed t-A. I was
not present when that matter was discussed. I was present when
another matter was discussed.

Q. What was that t-A. With regard to Vicksburgh.
Q. That is, the assault on Vicksburgh on the 7th of November, 1874 t

-A. A few days previous to that.
Q. And in the course of that consultation with Governor Ames, state

who we; present.-A. There were quite a number present. There had
solne trouble grown up in Vicksburgh, and the sheriff had come over to
Jackson to see the governor.

Q. He was a colored man 1-A. He was a colored man.
Q. By the name of Croesby -A. Orosby. The governor called a meet.

ing of the State officers and some prominent friends of his, at the man.
slon, that night, and had a free consultation or discussion of the matter
as to the propriety of attempting to re-instate the sheriff into his office
in Vicksburgh.

-'
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Q. That was the subject-matter of the consultation, was it f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. This other matter had not then occurred f-A. I think not.
Q. During that conversation did Governor Ames say anything with

regard to this probable conflict between the races, and what would be
the result of it, and what effect it would have if negroes were sent 1-A.
The matter was pretty freely discussed and various propositions as to the
mode of adjusting the whole matter were made. Some were in favor of
his calling the legislature together at once to make an appropriation to
arm the militia; others were in favor of the sheriff taking a posse from
Jackson; others were in favor of his calling a posse in his own county
and re-instatinghimselfinto office. I was called upon for an expression,
and I think the only expression I gave was to read one section of the
code of 1871 upon the subject. In discussing the matter, when it was
suggested that Crosby should go back and summon a posse sufficient to
re-instte himselfinto office, some objection was made that it might cause
the shedding of blood; and Governor Am es's remark was something like
this: " What if it'does cause the shedding of blood. ' the blood of the
martyrs is the seed of the church; " and other similar remarks.

Q. Did he make any remark such as this: that the killing of twenty.
five or thirty negroes would be serviceable to the republican party f-A.
I remember none such.

Q. Did he say anything about the killing of negroes and shedding of
blood being beneficial to the republican party f-A. I don't think he said
that.

Q. What did he say on that subject f-A. WhatI have just repeated.
Q. Nothing else besides that-f-A. Other similar remarks that I could

not now remember.
Mr. TELL . I hardly think thatisa matter you should go into. Still,

we have been pretty liberal here, and I do not wish to cut you short.
Mr. Hoo rz. I wish to show that the spirit and temper was to provoke

difficulty. (To the witness.) How long was this consultation before the
marching of these troops and the arming of the colored militia and the
marching of the blacks to Edwards' Station, a depot on the railroad --
A. Ldo not remember the date of the last-mentioned instance.

Q. (By Mr. HooKRs.) What was the date of the conversation you
had T-A. Early in December, 1874, probably the fourth day.

Q. Did you not write a letter last year to the New York Herald, or
some paper f--A. No, sir; I never wrote a letter to the New York Herald
in my life.

Q. Did you not write a letter which was published generally in the
papers addressed to the President, giving an account of the condition
of affairs in Mississippi, and particularly with reference to'the relations
between the races there, and the instrumentality which the then exist.
ing government had in producing it -A. I wrote a letter to President
Grant, not for publication, but it got into the papers. That was written
on the twenty-fourth of November, 1875.

Q. Did you not in that letter use this expression, and I wish to know
whether it expressed your actual sentiments with regard to the condi.
tion of public affairs in Mississippi under republican rule: "that no man
could defend the record of the republican party for the past three years
without staltifyilg himself f"-A. I think I used some such expression
in that letter.

Q. When you speak of the reduction by the republican legislature of
187 of the taxes from fourteen to nine and one-half mills, or something
like that, did not the republican legislature do precisely what you have
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animadverted upon as being done by the democrats legislature, in
using this common-school fund f-A. No, sir.

Q. They did not T-A. They used no school-fund except that which
was anude permanent, and that they put into State bonds, and it remained
as a permanent fund.

By Mr. TELLER :
Q. You have spoken once or twice of the resignation of Governor

Ames and of his impeachment. I would like to have an explanation of
the facts about that, and as to how he got out of office.-A. Before the
impeachment trial commenced, negotiations seemed to be going on be.
tween him and other parties with regard -

Q. What parties were they t-A. The leading democrats.
Q. In the Statef--A. Yes, sir. I think he sent a letter to some lead-

ing democrats in the legislature, stating that it had been his calculation
or intention to resign, but that under charges he cold not well do so ;
and that if there were no charges against him he would resign, and then
the charges were withdrawn and he resigned.

Q. He was not, then, formally impeached f-A. O no, sir.
Q. He went out on some arrangement, did lie r--A. He went out on

some agreement that the prosecution would be stopped, provided lihe
would resign.

By Mr. HOOxEB :
Q. Articles of impeachment had been preferred and were pending in

the senate f-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. TELLER :

Q. Were they withdrawn t-A. They were withdrawn in order to let
him resign. They got his office and then stopped.

WASHINGTON, D. O., February 16, 1877.
D. C. KEARNs recalled and examined.

By Mr. TELLgR :
Question. Where do you reside f-Answer. In Jefferson County, Miss.
Q. Do you know anything about the officers of election having dupli-

- cato keys to the ballot-boxes I If so, state what you know.-A. It is
generally understood by republicans there that they had, and I was told
that they had.

Mr. MONEY. I object to the witness stating what was generally un-
derstood.

(Objection overruled.)
Q. Who told you f-A. A very prominent democrat of that county.

I would prefer not to give his name.
Mr. TELLEI. If you give this testimony, we must have his name.
The WITNEs . II. . Traley.
Q. State what be said about it.--A. He told me that he had a key for

each box in the county; there were eight boxes; and that those keys
were given into the hands-that was at the special election-of parties
that they could trtbt, and that where there was a plurality of republi.
can votes the plan was to take them out, and substitute democratic votes
or tickets.

Q. When did he tell yon that -A. It was a short time matter the elec-
tion. I don't recollect exactly when.
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Q. What election do you refer to as the special election t-A. I refer
to the special election for sheriff.

Q. When--A. I really have forgotten the month. I think it was in
August or September, 1876. It was a short time before the presiden-
tial election. -

Q. Who was running for sherifff-A. T. W. Iant, thi republican, and
J. D. McCormick, the democrat. .. ,.

Q. Who was elected f-A. J. D. McCormick was dec):Lrl. elected.
Q. Who is this Mr. Truley who made this statement f--A. . .a a_

very prominent democrat in the county, an editor for a while-during ..
the campaign-of the Fayette Chronicle.

Q. Is he a member of the democratic committee f-A. I think not.
He had general supervision of the democratic party, though.

Q. How did he come to tell you this f-A. He told me this It coni.-
dence. He commenced telling me and I told him I did not want to know
it. I was very well satisfied that it had been done, anyhow, from the
fact that my precinct polled about 325 republican votes nit1d only 00
came out when they were counted. I remarked, when I heard it, that
there was something wrong. I was very well convinced that it had been
done and I did not want the information.

Q. But still he told yon all about it -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. You voted for the Tilden electors, (lid you nott -A. Yes, sir; I

voted for the Tilden electors aud General Cbalmners.
By Mr. CHALMERS, (representing dMr. Kernan :)

Q. Was Mr. Truley a member of the democratic committee, in any
way f-A. No, sir; I think not. I am not positive about it.

Q. Do you not know that he was not a member of the democratic
committee f-A. I know that Judge Torrey was chairman of it. That is
all I know about the committee.

Q. Do you not know that Captain Darden was the man who had charge
of the county for the democrats f-A. Captain Darden had a great deal
to do with it, but Mr. Truley's advice was almost always taken.

Q. Judge Torrey was chairman of the executive committee f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And Mr. Darden was what was called the chief marshal of the
county f-A. I don't know what position be held. I know Mr. Darden
was considered a very prominent man. In fact he did not do quite as
much talking as Mr. Truley.

Q. Did Mr. Truley have anything to do with that election, in any way,
that you know oft-A. No, sir; only to suggest names-that was all.

Q. He was an editor from Fayette f--A. Yea, sir; editor of the Fay-
ette Chronicle.

Q. (By Mr. TELLER.) A democratic paper -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. CHALMERS.) You were a republican before this election,

were ou not f-A. Yes; and I am yet.
Q. You held an office in that county as a republican, did you not f-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What office was that -- A. Chancery-clerk's office.
Q. Did you not come to me and tell me after my canvass through that

county that you intended to support me, of your own accord, volunta-
rily f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did do so f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What you state here now is simply a conversation that you say Mr.

Truley, who was the editor of the paper, had with you about it f-A. A
conversation that I had with Mr. Truley in my buggy coming from Fay-
ette to Rodhey.
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Q. What time was that T-A. I cannot recollect the time, but it was
just after the election a short time.

Q. That conversation had reference to the special election, and did
not have reference to the general election, as I understand it T-A. Yes;
entirely to the special election for sheriff.

Q. That is all you know about it f-A. That is all.
By Mr. MONrY:

Q. You say you voted for Tilden and Hendricks, and General Chal.
mers, at this election f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you are still a republican f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What induced you to vote for them if you were a republicant-A.

I stated the other day that I had several reasons.
Q. You need not repeat them. Were they good reasons f-A. I be.

lieved if the colored vote could be divided there, and also the white
vote, that it would be better for the county.

Q. Do you not think it is Just as likely that other republicans were
influenced by the same reasons which influenced you f-A. It may have
been.

Q. That might account for the vote that was polled in' that county,
very reasonably, might it not f-A. At the special election f

Q. Yes, or at any election f--A. I do not think it accounted for it at
the special election. /

Q. You do not think the same reason would hold good before the gen.
eral election t-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You do not think, then, it was as good a thing to divide the white
and black vote in September as it was in November f-A. I do not mean
that. I believe it would be a good thing any time. I did not under.
stand your question.

Q. Do you not think that would have been a good reason, then, in
September f--A. I do not think it would apply then as well as 'to the
other election, because it was only a local matter.

Q. Do you not think it would have been just as well to have the white
and black vote divided on a local matter as on the presidential elec.
tion t-A. Yes; it might have been just as good.

Q. Then the reason it would have held good in November would have
held equally as good in September, would it not I-A. Yes; I presume
it would.

Q. Did you not publish a card advising the negroes tovotethatway f-
A. I don't know as I mentioned it in my card, but I made one or two
speeches advising them to vote so.

Q. Did you not publish a card advising the negroes to vote that
way f-A. I think not.

Q. But you made speeches advising it f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did it happen that Mr. Truley told you this matter in confl.

deuce f-A. I don't know. "Mr. Truley is a very good talker, and tells a
great many things, probably, that he ought not to.

Q. He Is very fond of hearing himself talk t-A. It was a voluntary
matter entirely.

Q. Have prominent democrats been in the habit of telling you such
secrets as that t-A. No, sir.

Q. This is the first time you ever heard of it t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told you that in confidence, knowing you to be a republican I-

A. He came to me in confidence, and knew I was a republican.
Q. And yet you say he is the man who ran the democratic party, and

whose advice is always taken I-A. It was during that campaign.

'-, '-. .
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Q. And yet he goes to the republicans and tells them such secrete as
that t-A. He told me that, I presume, because he knew I had voted for
their ticket.

Q. Were you not indicted in the circuit court of Jefferson County for
some offense -A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it t-A. I was indicted there on a claim that I was in.
debted to the State for public funds for the redemption of lands.

Q. What became of that indictment t-A. It is still pending.

By Mr. TtELLE :
Q. Do you wish to make any explanation about that indictment--

A. I would like to.
Q. Make your explanation.-A. There was a law changing the whole

matter of the redemption of lands from the chanceryclerk's office-my
office-to that of the circuitrclerk's office. The law required that we
should turn over all the redeemed lands prior to this act to the circuit
clerk. In doing this I was advised by attorneys in my county, several
of them, that the lands which had just been sold a few months before
this act should remain in my office as heretofore for two years, subject
to redemption. I turned over all the lands to the circuit clerk that had
been sold, except the last sale just before the passage of the act. This
sale remained in my office until near the eviration of the second year.
At that time parties came forward to redeem. Then the question arose
us to whether they should pay any damage. I telegraphed Auditor
Musgrove and I wrote him several letters, and could never get any
definite information in regard to it. Then I allowed some of them to
redeem without damages. I took for this redemption what was known
as new State warrants entirely-new State warrants and Alcorn
money, as itis called. When I desired to pay this over, after making
my report in full to the auditor, I was informed by the land clerk, Judge
Alderson, that only old State warrants would be taken, and that I must
change the warrants that I had for old State warrants Old State war.
rants were worth considerably more than the ones I had. I sent by
Judge Alderson $225, which he succeeded in exchanging for old State
warrants. This money, it seems, was never paid over by Smith, the
land clerk, to the auditor; but was found in his box after he died.
After this I sent $469 in warrants, addressed to Mr. Smith, the land
clerk; for these I never received a receipt or for the other either. I
always admitted that there was still a balance of about $300 due the
State. I wrote to the auditor several times, and sent messages there,
asking him for a settlement. He told me there was nothing on his books
showing that I was indebted to the State a cent, only the report that I
had made myself, and I was not authorized to receive that money, and
therefore the State did not hold me responsible for it; if it belonged to
anybody, it belonged back,pro rata, to the parties who had paid it to me.
I have in my pocket several letters from the auditor to that effect-that
he would not receive the money and give me credit for it; and that which
had been paid over, the $225, is still there, subject to my order, and the
other he could find out nothing about. The grand jury Just before the
one that indicted me had the matter under advisement I took up my
books and explained the whole matter to them, and they seemed to be
satisfied, but when they came to make their report they reported to the
court that I was either a defaulter or else was criminally negligent for
not having accounted for those funds. On the morning after the report
was made I employed an attorney to make my statement to the court.
The court, Judge Smylie, remarked that if he had not already dis-

A.
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charged the grand Jury he would have sent them back to their room;
that they had no business to make a report of that kind; that if the
facts they stated and the report were true, they should have Indicted me.
Matters still remained,as they had been, and upon the next grand jury
there were put some of the most bitter democrats of that county. I
wrote them a letter begging them to send for me and bear my state-
ment, with the view of changing this report upon the minutes of the
court. I was told by some of the members of the grand Jury that this
letter was taken as an insult, and that upon that they brought in an in.
dictment against me. I stated to the court that I had always been
ready to settle the account, and am ready still to do so just as soon as
it is decided who I am to pay it to. It Is a matter of $300 that I have
been always ready to pay. I always thought that the indictment was
made to prevent me from entering into the campaign which was about
to come off-the presidential campaign.

By Mr. MOoe Y:
Q. You state now that this democratic grand jury did this to prevent

your entering the presidential campaign f-A. I always thought it was
done for that purpose.

Q. Yet you entered the presidential campaign for the democratic
President and Vice-Presidept and Representatives in Congress f-A. I
took very little part in it.

Q. What you did do was done for them t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You stated a while ago that there were three hundred and twen-

ty-five republican votes put into the box at your poll, and only ninety
counted out t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know that there were that many put in by republi.
cans T-A. I was told so by-

Q. You said at fiG that you knew it, did you not?-A. No, sir, I did
not say so, I think.

Q. You did not say at first you were told so I You stated that as a
fact -A. I wish you would read over my answer.

The reporter here read the answer of the witness, as follows: " I was
very well satisfied that it had been done anyhow from the fact that my
precinct polled about three hundred and twenty-five republican votes,
and only ninety came out when they were counted."

The WVITN s. I meant there that that precinct generally polled that
many votes, and there was a very full vote.

Q. (By Mr. MONEY.) Then you meant to say that you did not know
how many votes went into that box for the republicans T-A. Only that.
It was a very fll vote, and the precinct polls that many votes.

Q. Was there a pretty full vote at the presidential election f-A.
They were there, but they did not vote; a great many went home not
finding any republican tickets there.

Q. Then you concluded, because there was a thll vote, it sholpid have
been republican, do you, and for no other reason I Is that your reason
for asserting that there was a full republican vote there, because thepeo-
ple turned out and voted t-A. I spoke of the special election.

Mr. MNar. I am talking about that too.
The Wr vrNss. That the republican tickets were pat into those par-

ties' hands.
Q. That was your' idea, because these parties were given republican

tickets they ought to have been put in T-A. A large number told me
afterward that they voted. '

Q. How many -A. I suppose not less than fifty.

ii.7f ,'a $.4
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Q. Yet upon that statement you assume to state here that there were
three hundred and twenty.five republican tickets put in there f-A. I
do not say that.

Q. You take that back, then. All that you have stated here about
this, is simply upon hearsay f-A. That is all. I know nothing about
it of my own knowledge at all.

Q. Was there not a republican upon that grand jury that you spoke
oft-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many were there f-A. Five republicans-oolored men.
By Mr. TLLE :

Q. You acted in this matter under the advice of your attorneys as to
the payment of this money, did you f-A. Yes, sir; entirely.

Q. And as to the receiving of it t-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. MONEY :

Q. Were you examined in chief here the other day t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did yoa not tell this committee of the cause their T-A. It

was not asked me, and I was dismissed before anything of the kind was
asked at all.

Q. Did you not make a statement as to the condition of things down
there during the canvass f-A. I was asked only as to the general elec.
tion, as I understood it; the presidential election.

Q. You' were not questioned about this at all f-A. No, sir.

W. D. SPRorT sworn and examined.
By Mr. TELLER :

Question. Where do you reside f--Answer. I reside within a mile of
Port Gibson, Olaiborne County, Mississippi.

Q. How long have you resided there?-A. About twenty.one or twen.
ty-two years.

Q. What is your business f-A. I am a physician by education, but
have been planting for twenty years; living on a plantation; I have
not practiced medicine.

Q. What State are you a native oftf-A. Pennsylvania; Beaver
County, Pennsylvania.

Q. Have you taken any part in the elections for the last few years t-
A. When the war was over, and since then, I have taken bat little part
in the elections. When the war was over I joined two ex-Federal offi.
cers and assisted them in registering the county. I held no position
until, I think, the 20th of July, 1872, when I became superintendent of
education of the county, and have held that position ever since.

Q. By election or appointment t-A. By appointment of the State
board of education, and confirmed by the senate. After the democratic
legislature was in session in January, 1875, I was elected by the State
board and was confirmed by the democratic senate. I am still super-
intendent of education, unless I have been removed in the last few
days.

Q. Did you take any part in the campaign of 18756 -A. I did.
Q. What part did you take f--A. I was candidate for sheriff in 1875

In Olalborne OQunty, Mississippi.
Q. You may state the character of the campaign.--A. Well sir, in

the fore part of the campaign of 1875 1 canvassed the county. I believe
I know every man, woman and child nearly in it. I canvassed the
whole county petceably and quietly and made speeches to the republi.
eans. Everything passed along pleasantly until, I think, the republic
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cans appointed a meeting at Rocky Springs and notified a lot of as can.
didates there in Port Oi5bon to come up and address them. We had a
very good brass band, and when we went up there we took it along.
We got to the schoolhouse where they usually meet, and there were
scarcely any colored people there. Over at the store, perhaps half a
mile from where the schol.house was, we heard what sounded like a
little cannon or anvil, which was tired perhaps half a dozen times at in,.
tervals for half an hour. I think it fired once or twice, when I saw it
young man going past us on horseback as tight as he could fly; then
another, and then another. I did not know what it meant. That was

.about my first introduction to opposition to republican meetings, and I
did not understand it. In perhaps fifteen or twenty minutes there were
I should think thirty men, who came marching two by two
from the store to where the speaking was. When they got there
James Page had by that time commenced to speak; and
these men who marched up there formed in line right in front
of the speaker. The head man was Dr. J. W. Allen. He commenced
to Interrupt the speaker and dispute his statements, telling him, "That
is so," and "That ain't so," with an occasional taunt at myself, standing
perhaps fifteen steps from him. I never replied to him, for I looked at his
crowd, and I thought from their appearance that they would fight, and
we were not prepared for it. Allen told the speaker that thlt was
enough; he could quit now; that that was about all the republican
speaking they intended to have there that day, and as for the rest of
us, the sooner they got away from there the better. I quietly sent
word to the bandwagon to hitch up and get ready to go away from
there. The bandwagon was full of straw, which the boys had to put
their feet on and to pile their brass instruments on to keep them from
being damaged and bruised, and this man Allen and these other men
aemed to be very anxious to have that straw thrown out. I did not at
tbh time understand what they meant, but I afterward learned that they
thought there were guns in the bottom of the wagon. We got away
frim there as soon as we could conveniently, amid the hooting of the
crowd, and left for Port Gibson. Our band played them a tune or two
as they came along by the store. I did not see them have any guns in
the store, for I did not go in there. My men told me--this is hearsay-
that there were plenty of guns in there.

Q. Were those men on horseback armed t-A. No, sir; there were
none of them armed.

Q. Did they have pistols or anything else with them 1-A. I did not
see any pistols. It is a custom for everybody in that country to carry
pistols. I carried mine. I presumed everybody had pistols.

Q. So you presumed that everybody had them f-A. Mostassuredly.
Q. It would have been an unusual thing if they had been there with.

out them f-A. Very unusual. That was the first time that I had seen
a republican meeting broken up, I believe. The next meeting that 1
attended was at a place called Bethel. I believe our people had a pro-
cession. The colored people are great on processions. I think they
had a procession a mile long at least. They marched until I got tired
before they got to the place of speaking, and when they got to the place
of speaking, there came in, I should think, twenty-five or thirty horse-
men, and the first thing that greeted me was a demand for a division of
time. Our speakers, after talking considerably, agreed to divide time
with them; and after J. B. Vashon, of Alcorn University, had spoken,
and, I thint, Mr. Stiles also spoke, these gentlemen who wanted a 0"it-
lsion of time declined to take it, as they said, because they were ahrld
of a personal dideclty.
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Q. Do you mean tie democrats T-A. Yes sir. They were afraid of
a personal difficulty and they declined to have any part in it. The
meeting passed off quietlU. The next meeting was at Pine Grove.

Q. If there was no disturbance you had better say nothing about it.
-A. Yes, sir. The next meeting, I think, in the order, was at Pine
Grove. I was there. Our people were there to quite a large number.
There was a wagon in the possession of the democrats driven on to the
grounds, and it was whispered, in my hearing, that it was loaded with
breechloaders. I saw a crowd around it apparently, and I walked up
to a gentleman sitting on the seat and asked him about a church; he
was a baptist, and they bad been using one of the school-houses as a
church; and I asked him about the church-whether they proposed to
pay rent for it or what arrangement we could make about it. At the
same time I was looking in the wagon. I satisfied myself that there
was something'in that wagon which was very closely covered up with
fodder; and I did not think it was healthy for me to put my hands on
the fodder. I turned to walk away-and I should think there were
twenty men as tightly packed against me as they could be-and theonly
way I got through them was by a steady pressure out, and saying,
" Well, boys, it is kind of close here." I got away from the wagon satis-
fled in my own mind as to what was in it, although I saw no guns.

Q. Still you were satisfied that there were guns in it t-A. I would
have held up my hand and would have sworn it right then as much
as I would as a physician--say a woman was with child, which I could
see from the appearance-although I saw no guns. I was told in a few
minutes that it was not healthy for me to speak. I said, " Hla l loo, can't
I speak here t" They said, "No; you can't "

Q. State by whom you were told that.-A. I could not say today, to
save my life.

Q. Were they democrats t-A. It was one of our own boys-one of
our people.

Q. The democrats or republicans t-A. No, sir; it was some republi.
cans. A republican told me not to speak. The first one of our slpakers
that spoke got along pretty well, but the second one was interrupted
right straight along, and then our former sheriff, or the man who was
sheriff at the time, got up and dismissed the meeting, and told them
that the campaign bad scarcely opened yet, and it was best that they
should take out their cotton and let the campaign go for a while. Ile
was the most thoroughly scared gentleman I ever saw in my life. In
fact, I did not feel well myself.

Q. Was the sheriff a white or black man f-A. He was a colored
man. I quietly wentoutof the crowd and got my horse; and the young
man who was candidate for the legislature on our ticket and I took a
by-road. We did not travel the public road on going home. That was
the last republican meeting I attended, until the 30th of October, 1875.
The 30th of October, 1875, had been extensively advertised, and people
from all portions of the county were coming to the meeting. That morn-
ing we were getting up four nice horses to put to the band-wagon--the
wagon belonged to me-and the boys were very late getting it up, and
I was late getting into town myself, and when I did get into town I
found the streets thronged with men who were very much excited. 1
was told our boys were on the flat beyond town forming in line. I rode
past the court-house going down the street toward them, and I found
in the street in front of me at least eighty men in line.

Q. White men f-A. Yes, sir; all citizens there. I knew every one
of them. I saw them all in line, and apparently cornering across the

i'...
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street. From the uneasy state of things that morning, I did not feel
like riding by them, and I went off to the left of the square and tried
to get to our men, and as I got out past that square, the first thing I
knew, just to my right, there were at least one hundred and twenty five
men on horseback, and the first thing that greeted my ears was the
hooting of " there goes Dr. Sprott," and epithets against the republicans
such as they generally heap on them there. I just passed right on. Our
.boys were winding around on the fiat, I think stretched out, a mile in
length. The marshal of the day had stretched them out, and the band.
wagon was moving at their head.

Mr. TELLR. You may go right on ; I will be back soon.
The WITNESS. I went to our people; went down the line and talked

to them as I went along. We finally moved up into town, and went up
one of the back streets. We moved up one of the back streets and
crossed over to Church street, and were going down that street. I was
perhaps a quarter of a mile from the head of the column, when I saw
men striking in anger at men in our columns. Our column was broken,
and I must confess I felt very uneasy. There was not a gun in sight iu
our column at the time. I looked on with a great deal of uneasiness for
five or ten or fifteen minutes perhaps; I do not know for what length
of time'; a short time at any rate, but directly our column passed on.
As it passed on we came along a little past where this trouble had been,
and there stood these white men ranged right up iun line. We passed
right in front of them. I should think two-thirds of them had their
pistols at half draw, just so that we could see them. We passed on by
them and turned into a by.street to cross over to the court house, cross-
ing the street like, and there were the cavalry that I had seen, right
square across our road at a halt. Our band-boys were very much ex-
cited. I do not know that any of them were struck; at least I did not
see it. But they were very much excited, and some of the boys com-
plained that they wanted their guns. I begged them not to talk about
guns; that we had no guns, and that the others had their guns in reach,
and that we would be just in their power. At that time this cavalry was
right across the front of our line, several of them having their pistols
at a half draw.

By Mr. PEAsB, (representing Mr. Teller:)
Q. What do you understand by "hal f-draw t"-A. Half out of the

scabbard, so that yon could see what was there. They were mostly these
big Smith & Wessons.

Q. Was there any similarity in the uniform t Did each one of them
have a scabbard I-A. No, sir; I don't know that there was. But the
pistols were half out, so that you could see them. I turned back and
went around the square up to the court-house. I went up to J. I. Ken-
uard and I upbraided him with his promise to me that if the colored
people came into Port Gibson without arms they should not be molested.
He protested that he had made the statement to me in good faith, and
that he intended to carry it out; and he passed rapidly to where tle
difficulty was, with the intention, as I supposed, of stopping it and let-
ting our procession pace. Everything was in a great hubbub at the
time; I could see that there was a very feverish excitement, and there
was talk all the time, such as "the republican leaders are the men we
want." I turned my horse and rode to the barbecue grounds, and was
at the barbecue grounds when the band-wagon came up. I showed them
where to put the band-wagon, for we generally spoke out of the ba6d.
wagon. While I was showing them where to put the band-wagon, I
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looked and saw these footmen coming up, and these horsemen also. By
this time at least one-third of the footmen were armed with breech-
loaders. I turned my horse down the hill and quietly rode up a valley,
and cane oat on a point where I could see the whole performance. I
hitched my horse back of the hill and stood there looking at the whole
thing, and at our people there on horseback, driven to one side, while
these white men were all up around where our barbecue was. Directly
I heard a conugh down the bill behind me and I turned and looked and
saw the candidate on my ticket for chancery clerk going at the top of
his speed. I hallooed his name at him and he ran the harder; and I
yelled at him to stop, and he did so. Directly after came the candidate
for the legislature after him. It didn't seem to be healthy at the bar.
been grounds at the time.

Q. What do you understand by healthy ?
Mr. CHALMEs. I object to any examination unless there is a Senator

present. If he chooses to go on and make his statement, I will not in.
terrupt him.

Mr. P eass. Go on with your statement.
The WITNEs. I thought there was a danger to life at the time, if I

remained there, is the reason I left. That is what I mean by saying it
was not healthy. I staid there until I saw our people quietly dispersing
and going off. That is the last I knew personally about that meeting.

By Mr. Pass:
Q. Was this in 1875 or 1870 ?-A. That was the 30th of October,

1874. That was on Saturday. The election, I believe, was on Tuesday.
On Tuesday morning I rode into town to the election. I reckon it was
10 o'clock when I rode up by the court-house. When I got within per.
haps one hundred and fifty steps of the court-house, I heard firing.
I halted my horse immediately, and studied a minute to see what that
meant. Directly my friends came by me like the wind, and I turned
my horse and quietly rode home. I did not think I wanted to vote
that day. That closed the campaign of 1875.

Q. What was the reason you did not want to vote I-A. I was afraid
to go up to where the election was.

Q. From a fear of personal harm f-A. I was. I thought this firing
was at my friends at the time, and in a moment afterward when I
turned my horse toward home I siw the people flying by me like the
wind, saying that they were killing them by the dozen up there, and I
thought it was no place for me.

Q. State what you know in relation to the manner of conducting the
election in 1876.-A. I took no part whatever in it, that you would call
a part. I kept as quiet as I could. I was superintendent of education.
I don't think there was what you would call a republican meeting held
in the county.

Q. Why not f-A. Well, it was said Just in the wind, every place,
that the republicans should not hold a meeting, and I believe the re.
publicans accepted it as the case.

Q. What had been the political complexion of that county, so far as
majorities were concerned, prior to 1875 --4. We generally carried the
county by from seventeen to eighteen hundred majority.

Q. Do you know the vote in 1878 in that county t--A. No, sir; I do
not, simply because in the district of Pittona, in 1875, we always car-
rid that district with about eight hundred maority, and there was not
one republican vote cast there in 1875. In the district of Bethel, the
ballot.box was taken and the tickets destroyed.
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Q. Do you know by whom that box was taken 1-A. I did net see
them.

:. Q. Is there anything fther you wish to stats -A. No; I do not
think there is about 187. In 1876, as I told you, I took no part in the
election. J. B Lynch gave out that he would have a meeting there on
the 21st of October.

Q. Who s J. Lynch .- A. Hon. J. B. ILqch. I believe he is at
present a member of the House of Representatives.

Q. Was he a candidate for Oongrees t-A. I believe he was. I would
state-but this is mere hearsay----

Q. Stat only what you know.--A. People were coming to me all the
time-republicans were-and stating that they could not register. I
don't know as that is hearsay. The republicans were reporting to me
every day that they could not get to register. [n the district of Pittona
there was five hundred and twenty-five or five hundred and thirty reg.
istered, when there are at least eight hundred republicans there, and at
least seventy-five white men.

Q. Did these parties who said to you they could not register give
any reason -- A. They said that they asked them so many questions
that it consumed time, and they got no opportunity to register; that on
the last day of registration, when -they close,' there were two or three
hundred men there to register, and they could not get the time. On the
21st of October J. &. Lynch was to speak at Port Gibson, or rather a
half a mile from town-

Q. Can you state, with any degree of accuracy the number of men who.
were refused registration in your county -A. N ;I could not.

Q. Oan you approximate it t-A Well, I do not know that I could.
There seemed to be universal complaint among the people. The re.
publicans especially would come to me and complain that they could
not register.

Q. You have been a somewhat prominent leader of the party there,
have you not f-A. Well, a great many of the people come to me and look
upon me as a republican. I have saats ated with the republican party.
On the 21st of October J. R. Lynch was to speak at Port .Gibeon, or
rather at the speaking.grounds, half a mile from town. I had concluded
not to go to the meeting. I was rather afraid of it. I thought that the
republicans would not be allowed to speak, and I did not care about
going, but on the morning of the speaking, a frleand of mine came out from
town and begged me to come to the speaking. Aboot, I should think
ten o'clock I got on p n horse and started to go to the meet g; and
when I got down to the corner of my eld, ou of the coloredbi came
back to me, running, and says," doctor, thereae lfteenplketsn teroad
just around the bend thereM  Say I" Pickets on the road .What are
pickets doing there " He said, I don't know, sir.n I was by aylsP
I turned back and went back home, and wentaround through the fel
I knew the Grand Gulf boys were coming aPp,and I thought I would
join them and have company goelg along whit road was picketed
I joined them, and I reckon I was with th bout thire-quarters of 6
mile- .

Q. (Interposing.) You have menwioued the bb.'ys 6 r miently. What
are we to understa by that 14A. I mean th blotl eden *tat are re
publieans. I was wmi the a peli l oistrad, an thdre came
a cnessenge from b'tows wi m6ted = te I: 4,#!la two hundred
and ;ty or there bi- diedof the o G* r tuprt ibida getting
out thr guns Well, say I "4 Shere, the best thing ̂  yet
can do, to my action, to F m d let r. If hesb meeting go.'
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so too." They turned bak, and were on their road back when I lastaw
them and I went ome and staid there. The next day at twelve
o'clock I was informed by B. H. Styles that they had a warrant out for
me the adght before; that they were going to put me in the jail and
keep me there until they would have a vigilance committee to hang me.
I went to Jackson and remained there three weeks. That Is about all I
know of the campaign.

By Mr. TaLE:
Q. Were you holding any office under the Government of the United

States at that time t-A. I had received, a few days before, the appoint-
ment of deputy United States marshal auder J. L. Lake, Jr., of Jackson,

Q. Was that fact known in the communityu-A. No, air; I do not
think It was mach. I didn't make any effort to make it known. I beo
liere that is all I know about the campaign.

Q. That is all you wish to state, Is It t-A. I believe so.
By Mr. COALxmens:

Q. You say that the colored people were great on processions In your
county 1-A. Y eler.

Q. Previous tbe election of 1875 was it not the universal uenstom
with them to march to all meetings in procession t-A. Well, I don't
know as it was.

Q. What do you mean then by their being great on processions I-A.
Well, they like to have a procession. They like to have the United
States flag, andlike to have a band of music at their head when- they
can get it; and when they have a meeting they most always have a
band. .

Q. And when they had a band did they not generally go 'in a pro.
cession I-A. Very likely.

Q. Did they not generally have arms with them, prior to 1875 T-A.
Never as I knew ol

4Q Do these colored people In Mississippi carry pistols as much as
the whites -A. I don t know as they do.

Q. Do you not know that they spend their money to get even old
pistols t-A. I don't know as they do. What arms they have are of a
very inferior quality.

Q. Do they not try to get arms of some kind; and have they not done
so ever since the war f-A. Well, I don't know. I believe they do.
They support themselves by hunting a great deal.

Q. You spoke of a meeting at Pine Grove. Is that in the direction
of Jefferson County, towards Bed Lick t-A. Yes, sir; towards Bed
Lick.

Q. Did not the colored people have arms in their wagon on that oe-
casion 1-A. No, sir.

Q. They did not -- A. I don't think they did. They did not to my
knowledge and if they had had them I would have known it.

Q. Was there more than one meeting down theret--A. That was the
snly one I ever attended there.

i DId you attend any meeting in that county during that year in
whih eticolored people had arms in a wagon A. Not that I know
of. I n~ ier knew them to have arms that year.

Q. Yo never knew them to have them l-A. No, sir; I did not.,
Q. Did you know t~m to have arms in previous years t-A. I did

not.
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Q. At no meeting whatever t-A. No, sir. There never seemed to be
any necessity for it.

Q. You say they had no arms in the wagon at that time t-A. No,
sir; they had no arms in the wagon at that time. The only arms in a
wagon belonged to the white men.

Q. That you did not see, but still you are willing to swear to it -
A. Yes, sir. I am willing to swear that there were arms in that wagon,
packed over with fodder.

Q. Upon this 21st day of October, were the colored men going into
town with arms of any kind f-A. Yes, sir; they had some arms with
them.

Q. How many of them f-A. I do not know. I reckon forty-five or
fifty of them had guns of different descriptions. They were not going
into town. There was no proposition to go into town.
" Q. Where were they going with guns f-A. To the speaklngground.

My understanding with them was that they were going to leave them a
short distance from the speaking.ground. Several of them that I talked
to-I said, "Boys, what have you got these guns for P" " Well," they
said, " doctor, they run us away from our dinner last year, and eat it
up from us, and we are not going to stand it this year."

Q. They were marching with their guns on their shoulders before you
got to the pickets, were they f-A. No, sir; when I saw them they were
hiding the guns.

Q. Did they ever hide the guns I-A. Yes, sir; I think so.
Q. Where did they hide them f-A. In the bushes, .I think; I don't

know.
Q. Did you not tell them that you would not go with them ifthey did

not take their arms f-A. No, sir; I never did. I said to them, "L'len,
you are hiding your guns two miles from the speakiug.grounds. Hadn't
you better carry them up closer and hide them I"

Q. Where was it that you say the report came that there were pickets
in the road f-A. I reckon it was a mile.

Q. And it was two miles from the grounds before the men had started
to hide their guns f-A. O, no; they were hiding their guns half a mile
from where the pickets were.

Q. You told them to carry their guns up closer f-A. Yes, sir; to
carry their guns up closer.

Q. And yet you say you did not tell them at that time that you would
not go with them unless they carried their guns f-A. 0, no, sir; 1
never told them any such thing.

Q. Do you not know that the first firing that was done that day was
upon the sheriff's posse by these ment-A. No, sir; I do not. I am
positive that it was not the first firing that was done that day. The
first firing was done at my gate, while I was sitting in my gallery, and
I was overlooking it.

Q. flow far was you from the bridge that leads into townf-A. I
reckon it was a mile.

Q. Where was it the sheriff's posse was fired upon '.'-A. I do not
know that they were fired upon.

Q. Where is It alleged to have been fired upon t-A. Two miles from
town; at the Two-mile bridge.

Q. How far is your house beyond that f--A. It is not beyond that at
all. Here is the position of my house, [illustrating by a sketch.]

Q. Is your house nearer the town than the bridge ist-A. [Illustrat-
ing by the sketch.] Yes, sir. Here is Port Gibson. The speaking-
ground is half a mile from there, in this direction. My house is up here,



and the Two-mile bridge is away here. Now the road runs from Port
Gibson in that direction. My house is away up here. Here is my gate.
There is where the first Bring commenced-right there. I was sitting
on my gallery with my wife when the firing commenced.
Q. Where was it that you joined this party of armed men that morn-

ing t-A. Away down here.
Q. You came from your house over here t-A. I went down here to

go to the speaking; and when I got down here tbo boys told me that
there were pickets ahead of me; and I said, " What are pickets doing
here" Then I went back and came around this way and joined the
boys over here. They were hiding their guns; and I said, " Well, boys,
carry your guns closer." Then a messenger came from town and said
they were coming up with guns. Said I, " Boys, if they are turning
out with guns, you go home," and they did so; and I went back to my
house. Then about th bhoMe'httertl they commenced firicg, and
desultory firing c d away on to lhe :x

Q. Did you your gun with you t-A.I When I went down
here I found kets on the road. I went down to house and got nmy
own gun.

Q. Yo id not advi he b - to ack when met them, did
youth ou advised- carr their _uns on further A. Yes, sir;,
closer the speak g-gro 9 ds.
Q Was that r -uo ea tLb here w pickets t- 4A. Yes, sir;

the *essenger ai said weree getting out their
lon guns from Port G i  ti. said " j , ire don't wl't to fight.
Yo had better not Oght. X

What d1 you wat t'ther to carr) thei g closer tdtbe speak-
ing rounds rf.lk he ald l iroulaft go unle they did
ca them .  ;

But I on rat a to tiattey wanted to hide them back
som distance, id at u ad 4 em lt bake their gtas closer to
the und - es, sir; Iconeidere that it was a blu game; that
the o er fellows adtheir and w) mighttis Well hte ours.

Q. gut your gun webt around with these allows to bluff
them ? . W went a d to the speakingground. I did not intend
to carry gun to th'speaking-ground. It was not my intention to
carry it the all.

Q. You say u left the next day ?-A. Yes; I'left at twelveo o'clock
the next day.

Q. Was there not V t out tQoar you for a conspiracy to mur-
der the sheriff and his pos s .A' No; I do not think that was it.

Q. Do you not know that there is a charge pending againstyou there
now for that t-A. There is a charge pending against me for an attempt
to create a riot. I left at twelve o'clock on Sunday, on the advice of
E. H. Styles, the former distriot attorney.

Q. Mr. Styles was a republican, was he t-A. Well, I believe he claims
to be a democrat now.

Q. What did he claim to be at the time he advised you to go away t
-A. He claimed to be a friend of mine.

Q. Did you see any democrats at all that day who had guns, or any
white men -- A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Did you see Mr. Lynch that day -- A. I did not,
Q. And you say that you don't remember any republican meeting in

that county at which the colored men or republicans carried theit guns
in a wagon -A. I never knew of their carrying guns in a wagon.

Q. You never knew that to be so T-A. No, sir; I never knew of it.

-i . ' ~ b. -,
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The only time that I ever knew of the republieans having guns was this
time that I started to Lynch's meeting on the 21st of last October.

Q. You said something Just now in reference to the time when you
were marching around town, when the streets were thronged with men
about your band.men getting uneasy, and demanding that they should
have their guns t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were their guns at that time t-A. There were some iadi-
viduals of the band who wanted to go to their houses and get their
guns, and I rode up to them and begged them not to get them; that
there would be no hope in taking a gun oat when all these men were
armed against us. We had no guns.

Q. Did the band live in the town t-A. I believe a few of them lived
in the town; the rest lived in the country.

Q. Why did they demand their guns of you t-A. No; they did not
demand their guns of me.

Q. Who did they demand them oft-A. They talked about getting
them out-going to their houses and getting their guns. I did not see
this, but the band complained that they had been hit over the head with
clubs on the street, and one or two of the band were furious. I rode up
to them and begged them to soften down, and not to make any fuss;
that we were in the minority there that day, as far as arpi were con.
cerned.

Q. Up to that time you had seen no arms. It was after that that
they armed themselves, was itt-A. No; the white men had their side-
arms-Smith & Wessons-all the time.

Q. You say they carried them all the time, and you had your own
with you f-A. I never went without it.

Q. Very few southern men do go to public gatherings without their
pistols with them, do they t-A. I do not know what others do. I
usually have one of them about in my breeches some place.

Q. Do not most of the people, white and black, carry them t-A. Not
those big Smith & Wessons; they are heavy to carry.

Q. They are very expensive, are they not t--A. Mine cost $28.
Q. It is not every colored man who can afford to spend $28 dollars for

one, is it t-A. I don't know. I thought it was necessary, and I laid
out the expense.

Q. There was nothing unusual, then, in that crowd, if it is customary
for people to carry their pistols f-A. Yes; there was.

Q. What was there ? You say that they hbad their pistols, and that
that is a usual thingt-A. These people had their pistols half drawn,
and that is very unusual to me.

Q. I understood you to say that they went and got guns. Was there
an organization there that had arms f-A. Yes, sir. The day of the
election-this is hearsay-

Q. I do not want to hear any hearsay testimony.-A. I would like to
tell it. When I turned around, there was a bugle blown, and I was
told that eight men went right across the street with their breech load.
ers. I did not see it.

Q. I want you to state now if these guns do not belong to a military
company there in town t-A. Of white liners.

Q. And they were not resorted to until after the difficulty occurred,
were they t-A. Which didflelty t

Q. The firing that you spoke of -A. Yes, sir; they were resorted
to when the firing was going on, and after they blew the bugle; there
was a long slim store killed with these men, and they came out on the
street immediately; that Is history.

-isf? - e'



Q. They stood there in self-defense -- A. Selfdefenese against a lot of
poor colored people, who did not have an arm. The Pine Grove dele-
gates had a whife fag flying at their. front, too.

Q. How many of these men were there -- A. One hundred and sixty
in the Pine Grove delegation.

Q. How many colored people did yon have in town that day 1-A. I
do not know. I did not see any of them.

Q. You did not see any of them f-A. Yes, sir; I saw some of them
running by me mighty fast.

Q. How many were there there f-A. I don't know.
Q. Were there not three times as many as there were whites --

A. Well, there mightbe; but, General Chalmers, one man with a breech.
loader, what are a dozen negroes against him t

Q. They did not get these guns until the bugle blew, did they T-
A. No, sir; they did not.

Q. Was not that their signal of distress I-A. No, sir; they were not
afraid.

Q. They say you are not afraid at all t-A. They say personally that
I am not afraid, but when a crowd comes they say I will run.

Q. They told me down there that you would not run t-A. Yes, sir,
I will; I have run several times from a crowd. But personally it takes
two or three to make me run.

Q. You did not run that day, did you -A. Yes, sir; I did. I turned
about and rode home. I didn't want to vote that day.

By Mr. TELL :
Q. This military company that Mr. Chalmers speaks of is not a mili.

tia company, is it t-A. It is a malicious company.
Q. It is not organized under the statutes of the State, is it t-A. Or.

ganized under the statutes of the white-liners, I believe. It is a dem.
ocratio organization.

By Mr. COnuIxxs:
Q. Do you swear positively to that, that it is not a chartered com-

pany I-A. O, I don't know whether it is chartered or not.
Q. Do you swear to that t-A. I won't swear that it was chartered.

I swear that it was organized, and splendidly organized.
Q. And there are plenty more of them there f-A. I know that as

well as you do.

WAsINaToNr, February 20, 1877.

ETIELBERT BARKSDALE sworn and examined.

By Mr. Hooma (representing Mr. Kernan :)
Question. Please state your age, residence, and occupation.-An.

swer. I, reside in Jackson, Hinds County, Mississippi ; my occupation is
that of an editor.

Q. What is your position in the democratic organization of Missis.
sippi -- A. I was elector for the State at large on the democratic ticket
at the last election, (1876,) and a member of the national executive
committee of the democratic party ; also an adviser with the State ex-
eeutive committee.

Q. What part did you perform in the last can\tses in Mississippi 1-
A. My principal part was that of presidential elector. I also rendered
services on the two committees which I mention, the State and national
executive committees.
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Q. What portions of the State did you visit as elector t-.A. I visited
the middle, southern, northern, and eastern portions-various portions
of the State; quite a number df counties, probably as many as twenty
or thirty.

Q. What was the character and number of persons composing the
audiences that you addressed t-A. The audiences were generally
large. At some meetings there were probably two thousand persons
at others as many as six thousand. They were composed of white and
colored people. Very frequently ladies attended at open-air meetings.

Q. Were you present at a meeting in Hinds County-at Raymond,
the old county-seat, on the 18th of Augut, 1870 t-A. I was.

Q. Did you address that meetingf-A. I did.
Q. About how many persons were present on that occasion t-A. The

number was estimated at about sir thousand.
Q. What proportion of the six thousand were colored people t-A. I

should say about one-half.
Q. What proportion of the colored people were in the democratic

procession T--A. I think the estimated number-I am not sure of an ac-
tnal count, or the precise enumeration-but the estimated number was
about seven hundred.

Q. In the procession alonet--A. In the procession alone. .
Q. Did the colored men bear the banners of the party f-A.. They

bore the banners of the party and wore the uniforms of the party.
Q. Did they participate with zeal and activity in the meeting of that

day t-A. With a great deal of enthusiasm; and in that connection I
will mention that in several cases especially my attention was called to
the fact that some of the democratic clubs were represented by a ma-
jority of colored persons.

Q. In that meetingt--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any disposition manifested by the whites at that meet.

ing, or any other meeting in your canvass iu Mississippi, to use any
undue influence with the colored population to persuade them to vote
the democratic ticket other than appeals to them that it was their com.
mon interest with the whites to do itt-A. There was none. The ap.
peals which were made to them were that it was to their interest as
citizens having in view the preservation and protection of their rights
to vote the democratic ticket. There was no sign of force, violence, or
intimidation of any sort. On the contrary, there was entire harmony
between the races. I never in all my canvass saw any signs whatever

of any means excepting those of peace and good will between the
races. My own arguments were addressed altogether to the reason of
the colored people, and to the pledge that they would be protected in
their rights in the event of the democratic party being successful, pre.
cisely as the whites were protected; and in evidence of that I cited the
platform of the democratic party and the pledges of Mr. Tilden and
the action of the democratic legislature of Mississippi, which had but
recently adjourned.

Q. Were you consulted specially with reference to the management
of the canvass in the county of Hinds? if so, please state what you
know about the manner in which that canvass was conducted.--A. Yes,
sir; I was consulted in reference to it by members of the executive
committee and other leading members of the party there. The plan of
the canvass was that the clubs would be organized; that as many mem-
bers as possible would be received into them; that the colored people
should be persuaded that if they would vote the democratic ticket their
rights would be secure, and peace and goodwill would be established
between the races.

A
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Q. Was there in any consultations which you held with the executive
committee or any other persons in regard to the canvass anything like
an idea that force, frand or intimidation should be used toward the
colored people? I so, stte it.-A. There was not; never in my hear.
ing.

Q. Do you know J. T. Sister, one of the board of registrars of Hinds
County, at the last election ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. flow long have you known him t--A. I have known him since his
boyhood.

Q. Did be ever have any conversation with you in reference to the
late election in the county of Hinds, lMississippi' I mean the election
of 1870, while he was performing the duties of his office t-A. He did,
sir; several times during the canvass.

4. Did you havefrequenteonferences with him f--A. Several; I would
say at intervals through the canvass.

Q. Up to the time of its termination f-A. Up to that time.
Q. And after its termination I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what was said In those conferences.--A. Feeling an interest

in the success of the presidential ticket, which I, in part, represented,
I of course inquired of Mr. Lester, knowing that he was traveling over
the county attending to the duties of his office and thinking that I would
be able to obtain information in reference to the progress of the canvass
and its prospects, I inquired of him upon those points. He told me
invariably that the democratic party would carry the county by a large
majority; that the colored people were joining the democratic clubs in
such numbers as to make it absolutely certain.

Q. That was his unvarying representation t-A. Yes; and, in further
reply to your question, I would mention that about two weeks before the
election a publication was made, I think, by Judge Ware--

Q. You allude to the chairman of the republican State committee f-
A. Yes, sir; complaining that improper means, probably intimidation, and
other improper means, were being resorted to by the democratic party
to carry the county, and Mr. Lester, who was a member of the board of
registration, wrote a reply to that statement for publication in the
Clarion newspaper, published at Jackson, Mississippi. It was not deemed
necessary by the managers of the paper to publish his reply.

Q. State in that connection whether or not yon are one of the editors
of that paper.-A. I am one of the editors of that paper. Mr. Lester
prepared a publication in reply to the statement made by Judgo Ware,
the purport of which I have here, and which I will answer your question
by producing. It is brief, and I will beg leave to read it.

By Mr. MoKns, (representing Mr. Teller:)
Q. Is that in Mr. Lester's handwritingt-A. No, sir; it is an affidavit

made by General Faulkner, of the contents of this statement which he
published, or which he prepared for publication.

Q. Where is the paper itself t-A. I have not the paper. I have an
affidavit setting forth the contents of it.

Mr. MOKmE. We shall object to that.
By Mr. Hooxa :

Q. Did yon have any conversation with Mr. Lester in reference to that
paper t-A. I did not. The contents of the paper I can state, if you
object to the production of the statement.

r. MoKua . That is better.
The Wrrxzts. The substance of it was that there was no intimidation

or other unfBir means employed by the democratic party to carry the
county.
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Q. (By Mr. Hooex .) This you will state of your own knowledge as the
contents of that paper of Mr. Lester -A. Yes, asir and that the demo.
crate would carry the county by avery large majority, and that his
statement was based upon his knowledge of the fact that, outside of
Jackson, nearly all the colored people of the county had joined of their
own accord the democratic clubs of the oonnties. That was the pur-
port of the paper which Mr. Lester prepared fbr publication in the
Clarion newspaper.

Q. In reply to the allegations made by Judge Ware in his publica-
tion 1-A. In reply to the allegations made by Judge Ware in his pUbll.
cation.

Q. Which allegations were in substance that fraud and force were
being resorted to to influence the colored population of the State to vote
the democratic ticket f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In any of the conversations which you held with Mr. Lester at any
time during the canvass did he say anything to you about a project of
his to procure duplicate keys for the ballot-boxes, and to use them f-A.
Never, never I There was never the remotest intimation of such a
purpose.

. I will ask you in this connection to state, if you please, whether
Mr. Lester had not occupied some position connected with your publish
ing-office of the Clarion, prior to his being registrar -- A. He had been
clerk of the office, and was transferred from that clerkship in the Clarion
office to the registration board.

Q. And at no time did he say anything to you about his having pro.
cared duplicate keys f-A. No, sir; and his relations with me, I suppose,
were of the most confidential kind, because I had recommended him,
and I had reason to believe that he would confer with me above all other
parties in reference to the management and conduct of the canvas, as
well as his official duties.

Q. Andyoa did frequently have theseconfereuces with him t-A. Yes.
Q. And at no time did he ever make any intimation to you of such ia

thing t-A. Never.
Q. Did you ever hear of such a matter until you heard of his testi-

mony delivered before this committee f-A. Never. I will state further-
more that I have conferred with quite a number of persons in connection
with it who had reason-

By Mr. McKz :
Q. Did those conversations occur subsequently to the publication of

this testimony f-A. Yes.
Mr. MoKs. That is not evidence.
The WiTNEm. Well, I supposed you wished me to tell what I knew

about its

By Mr. HooMIa t
Q. Did you ever hear anything of such a fraud by any one t-A.

Never. I would add that, occupying the position I did in the committee,
I would certainly have reprobated it had I heard it.

Q. Have you stated the entire purport'of this communication of Mr.
Lester as fully as you have knowledge of it -A. Yes, sir; that is about
the purport of it.

Q. Have you made any inquiry of inspectors and other managers of
elections concerning the alleged procurement of duplicate keys by Lee.
ter since his statement to thateffeot has been given -A. I have, sir;
and their statements have been that they knew nothing of such keys,
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that if they were procured by Mr. Lester they were not delivered to
them, and that they have no knowledge of and had heard nothing about
duplicate keys until they saw the statement which he made before the
committee. I would say also that these gentlemen expressed a desire
to be qualified and to give testimony on that subject under oath.

Q. Have you any knowledge as to whether the law was carried out
requiring that each party should represented in theapportionment of
election managers at the various precincts f-A. Yes, sir I it was done,
as far as my knowledge extends.

Q. That is to say, there were two democrats and one republican upon
the board of election managers invariably. Was that the case in all boxes
in the city of Jackson and in the county of Hinds f-A. It was.

Q. As far as you know, that was the case In other countlesof the State
as well as the county of Hinds t-A. As far as my knowledge extends,
the law required it, and there was no complaintthat itscondition had been
violated, and I assumed, as a matter of course, that it was done. As
far as my knowledge extends, it certainly was done. Both parties were
represented upon the board of managers by persons of intelligence and
capacity and of respectability.

Q. Are you acquainted with the other gentlemen on the board of reg.
Istration for Hinds County besides Mr. Lester t-A. Yea, sir; I may say
that I know who they are.

Q. Who are they f-A. Mr. Parsons and Mr. Sonead.
Q. What is Mr. Snead t-A. Hle is a republican.
Q. Is he a white or a colored man 1-A. A colored man.
Q. Is he a man of intelligence and education t-A. I am given to un.

derstand that he is one of the best colored men in the county in educa.
tion and ability.

Q. Hie is a lawyer by profession, is he not t-A. I have heard so.
Q. Is it true, as far as your knowledge extends, that ignorant and in-

capable negroes were appointed to conduct the elections in the various
precincts In Hinds County on behalf of the republicans T-A. As far as
my knowledge extends, they were men of Intelligence and capacity. My
knowledge does not extend all over the county. In the city of Jackson
one of those persons on behalf of the republicans was J. Aaron Moore,
formerly a republican member of the legislature from the county of Lau.
derdale and a member of the constitutional convention, a man ofintelli.
gence and capacity and a minister of the Baptist Church.

Q. What box did he preside over t-A. The North Ward box as it is
called.

Q. That is at the engine.house t-A. Yes.
Q. Have you no knowledge (I do not know whether you have or not,

for I have had no conversation with you on the subject) as to whether
or not this Judge of the elections at the North Ward box, Mr. Moore, was
ever approached for the purpose of obtaining a certificate from him that
there had been any unfairness whatever in the vote or the count of the
vote at that box t-A. I have heard no intimation of the sort. I will
mention, though that I have heard that he has stated emphatically that
the box was well guarded and that there was no opportunity for tam.
pering with it.

Q. Either by duplicate keys or otherwise t-A. Either by duplicate
keys or otherwise. I have heard that he made that statement, but he
has not made it to me. I have simply heard it. .As you asked what I
had heard, I mention it.

Q. You participated also very largely, did you not, in the canvass of
1875 in Mississippi f-A. I did, sir.
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Q. You made speeches at many points in the 8tate f-A. Quite a
)number.

Q. All over the State t-A. Yes.
Q. North, south, east, and west f-A. Yes.
Q. And to large audiences f-A. Yeas.
Q. To mixed audiences of white and colored people t-A. Yes.
Q. And did the same thing in the canvass of 18781--A. I did.
Q. Will you briefly state what was the method of conducting these

cauvasses and what were the causes of the overthrow of the republican
party in those elections in Misissilpplt-A. The method of conducting
the canvasses, as I have stated, was that the people were called together
to listen to the discussion of the issues involved in the canvarass. Argu.
ments were addressed to their reason for the purpose of convining them
that the interests of the State and the people of both races could be
promoted by the success of the democratic party. The democratic party
pledged the colored people ererywhere-I did; I made a special point
of it, as one who had from the beginning advocated a recognition of the
right of the colored people to the exercise of sufrage-they pledged the
colored people, I say, that their rights would be protected in every par-
ticular, that there would be no discriminating legislation, and that the
schools should be kept up, and that it would be to their Inte est to put
in powar the democratic party looking to the promotion of their own
welfare.

Q. So far as the legislature has acted since the democracy was put in
power in 1875, has t kept those pledges t-A. It has; and the reason
upon which I base that statement Is that at the close of the first session
of the present legislature (which was elected in 1875) several colored
republicans delivered addresses stating that the democratic party had
in good faith kept all the pledges which they had made to the colored
people, and that they had been Just and fair and liberal toward their race,
and that they had no complaint whatever to offer. I will also mention
that at the close of the second session similar addresses were made by
colored republicans, to the effect that the democrats had kept thetr
pledges faithfully, that they had no complaints to make against their
course, and that if they would persist in it harmony and good feeling
would be perpetuated between the races. I remember that Mr. Carter,
of Warren, a colored republican, and Mr. Young, another republican,
spoke to that effect

Q.. Is Mr. Young a colored man t--A. He is. They delivered ad.
dresses of that sort, and there were other colored men who did not dis-
sent from the statement of their associates.

Q. In the canvass of 1873 as well as in that of 1876, state, If you please,
whether pledges were made from the same rostrum as yours by colored
men addressing their own people; and, if so, do sou remember the names
of the men and the occasions when they made those addresses Also,
state what the character of those addresses was--A. At Brandon I
delivered an address to a very large audience in the caar:ss of 1875.
That meeting was addressed by Jerry Blow, a colored man, who had been
a republican previously. He urged the people of his race to vote the
democratic ticket, that he had belief that the democrats would carry out
in good faith their pledges to the colored people, and urged them to vote
the democratic ticket.

Q. In that connection, please state about how many colored people
S .were present at that meeting.--A. There were five hundred, I would say.
In 1876 I addressed another meeting at Brandon, which was numer.
onSly attended by colored men; and after I bad ooulded speaking,
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Mr. Jerry Blow was called on and spoke. He was followed by several
others-colored citizens of the county-all advocating the election of
the democratic candidate, and urging the men of their race to support
the democratic ticket. These men were all very denunciatory in their
speeches of the republican leaders and party, stating that they had been
deceived by them, and that they were satisfied that the democratic
party would carry out in good faith its pledges of protecting the col.
ored men in their rights, and securing the peace and harmony of both

Q. At what other points where you spoke in those canvasses did col-
ored men also speak i Can you remember now t-A. Yes, sir; there
was a colored orator at Greenville Jefferson County, a man of intelli-
gence, who addressed a meeting in favor of the election of Mr. Tilden
and the success of the democratic party. His name I cannot recollect.

Q. State now what was the character of the canvass of 1876, with
reference to whether peace and quiet and order prevailed in the audi
ences that you addressed in the various portions of the State, or whethe
there were ever Instances of violence and intimidation.-A. The meet
Ings were held In the best spirit; kindness and good feeling predoml-
nated. There was no violence, no wrangling, nothing disagreeable o;
any character occurred at any meeting that I attended; and the m.t-
Inge were as I said, composed of men of both races, And, I supposed, of
both parties

Q. Is it not true that at many of these meetings there were other col-
ored men present not of the democratic party, who were listening to
what was being said f-A. That was my impression.

Q. 8tate generally what is the feeling in Mississippi at the present
time between the .races under the democratic rule established by the
legislature of 1875.--A. The feeling is of entire satisfaction. a

Q. Amity and good feeling prevail between the great masses of the
colored people and the white people I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a general thing, I will ask you to state (for those do not know
the fact as well as you and I do) is it not true that the white people of
the country are the owners of the land, and the colored people are the r
cultivators, either by renting the land for so much in kind in cotton,
or by being employed annually or by being employed on wages f-A.
Yes, sir; that Is the relation which the two races occupy toward each
other, fndustrially, in our State.

Q. You are a planter, I believe, as well as an editor I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So far hs your observation extends, between these owners of the

soil and these cultivators of it, (whether they be renters or employed
by wages or by contract of any description whatsoever,) the relationship
at present existing is kindly and friendly between the races f-A. Al-
together. There Is nothing but kindness and good feeling existing be-
tween the races. There is no d;ssatisfactlon. Entire confidence is ex.
pressed by the colored people In reference to the good faith of the whites,
so far asm y knowledge extends, and a sense of security In the protection
and preservation of their civil and political rights.

Q. As elector on the democratic ticket you were Invited to address,
generally speaking, the large mass-meetings of the county at the vari-
ous points t-A. I was.

Q. And you traversed the entire State in that capacity I-A. Yes.
Q. At any of those meetings, or at the elections which followed them,

do you know of any instances of violence, or fraud, or force, or intim.
dation being practiced by the white people upon the colored people I If
you do, state Lt.-A. I know of no instance whatever, as I said before.
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The colored people were told that white people had toward them the
very kindest feeling; that it was to the interest of both races that that
sort of feeling should be cultivated, and that it should be reciprocated.
The consequence is that there were no threats of violence and no effort
at intimidation, but precisely the reverse. The colored people were told
that the white people would protect them In the enjoyment of their
rights, and that they desired to live upon terms of peace with them I that
the two races would necessarily 11 re there forever, and that a condition
of strife and war would be detrimental to the interests, indeed destrac.
tive of the interests of both.

Q. If there are any other acts within your knowledge in reference to
the subject-matter of the conduct of these elections, you may now go on
and state them. I hare no special question to ask you. I will Brst,
however, ask you this: are you familiar with the rate of taxation which
existed in the 8tate of Mississippi from 1860, when the republican party
came into power there up to 1875, when a change was made and the
democrat party came into power 1-A. Somewhat familiar.

Q. How do th compare f-A. The taxes have been reduced more
than one-half, ana the expenditures have been reduced one-half. Those
facts are shown by the various reports which have been Issued from the
auditor's office. You asked in the beginning of the examination, I t hfk,
as to the causes of the overthrow of the republican party, did you t

Q. I think I did. If there is anythin t farther to make your answer
complete you may complete it dlow.-A. In connection with that last
question I will state that that was one of the causes of the overthrow
of the republican party there--the high rate of taxation and extrava-
ganoe of the republican administration. That was evidenced by the
complaints made by leading republicaas themselves. The evidence of

f that is found, for example, in the declarations made by the central
republican club of the State at Jackson, Miss. If you will permit
me, in that connection, I will cite the action of that club in support
of what I have stated. That action was in the shape of resolutions
which were passed, as I have stated, by the republlan club in the city
of Jackson, In October, 1874, immediately preceding the legislature of
1875, as follows:

The following preamble and reeoltions were unaimoosly adopted by the Jackson Re.
publican Club at a meeting held on Weduneday, tro 16th Instant

' Whereas the burdens of taon under which the people of MissIelppi are ow grean.
Ing are too grievous to be borne; and

"Whereas thee burdens can aely be reduced without Ilpairing the ed tency of the
administration of slfar : Theref

"Be rened,4 That b osot Zy the duy but the privilege of the republiesa party to,
so far as poibk, remedy existing evil by tan such imdilae action as will came a
reduction of qpendltures sad a rort e reduction In the rate of tassk.

'Rseled, That we ree piesnt to oar Islture which has bten called upon to
assemble to-morrow, the ow lnag eeton, tlookin to the asecoplhbbmeet of tCe .
srld end, and that we u~ pon that body the vita Importane of a caMretl consideration
of each and ever oy e of bies I

" First. The seasons of the legislature should be benal, and they should be brief.
"Second. We submit tt ten circuit judges and te hauemllors are a uaicient number

to perform the judicial services of the Stae.
" Thlrd. The supe for public pricing should be reduced by at least seventy.tv thbou

sand dollars uaJy.
" Fourth. T t o-laws should be so modised as to prevent unnecessary expe .
" FIAh. Not one Iar should be appropriated for armng the militia.
" ixth. The tie oftb legislature sold not bo frittered away In eoa eag to eet

ladividual or special ease of rsm and mporary i pa to the Sta at aroge.
" Seventh. The session ofn on the I tb lastant shoWud continued

until the time for the regular seeon for 188. b the double object of saving te espunse

I
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ofll e and of having all necessary legislation in such a state of advancement that it
may be eompetd at an early day after the openg of tihe regular session.

SEighth. The constitution contemplates bleanal elections, and expense, direct and in.
direct, of the present system, whereby congressional elections are held in one year and State
elections In the succeeding year, Is enormous. We therefore anggest the necessity of taking
immediate steps to cause the State elections to be held at the same time as the cognres.

" We submit that If the legislature will In good faith adopt the foregoing suroetons, and
such other measures In the terest of economy sal reform as may commendthet melves to
Intelligent ad patriotic citise they will but pet~rm a simple and plain duty, the public
will tereby be greatly benested, and the welire Misuisaippi permanently aured."
The same club addressed the senate and house of representatives of the Mississppi leg-

Islatune on the 9d of December, 1871, as follows:

JACrLse, HIfsedsay, Desrber 2, 1874.
Jackson Bepublican Club met pursuant to previous notice; Elijah Roblnson, president,

ln the chair.
The ereta being absent, E. A. Peyton was appointed secretary pro empern.
Unalsbbed business being in order, on motion, H. W. Robinson was elected assistant

secretary; J. L. Lake, r., tre urer and Adam Austin, sergeant-atarms.
On modoo, it was ordered that no money be paid out except by order of the executive

committee or by order of the club.
Hon. A. Alderson being called upon, addressed the club in a few well-timed remarks,

and Introduced the followly memorial and resolutions to the next State legislature, which
were unanimously adopted :

'" To tie esorebe the seete and Aoas eof rpesuatlirus of the S1at of Mistsiippi:

" Whereas the debt of the 8tate has grown so large, and is still increasing with such
fearful rapidity, and the taxes have become so enormous that they thiesten the gradual con-
fscation of property In the payment of these taxes; and whereas the members of the pres-
ent legistatur, before they were elected, promised reform and retrenchment, and a rigid
economy ln the administration of the government; and whereas the people are becomuog
restless and uneasy and have just cause to be alarmed at the present condition of things-
the lae and rspidly-Increaslng debt of the State, the enormous expenses of the govern.
meant, te burdensome taxations to meet these expenses, and the failure of the legislature
to retrench and reform as promised, and to administer the government with rigid economy i
and whereas sh great excess of isolation, occasioned by the too frequent meetings of the
legislature and the long protracted sessions, the repealing, amending, and modifying of
the old laws, and enacting loosely.made new on, have made many of the laws so obscure
and uncertain that it is almost impossible to understand them : Therefore,

" Reaned, That the republican club of the city of Jackson appeals most earnestly to the
justice, moderation, and wisdom of the members of the legislature to remember their prom.
lies of reform and retrenchment, made to the people and adopt such measures will
prove to the burdened and op tas-d tpers that they were honest and sincere in those
promises, and that they Intld to carry out the pledges of economy thus made.

"Rrsood That one of the reforms Insisted upon by the people, and most earnestly de-
manded of t legislature, is the ps e of a Joint resolution proposing an amendment to

StLe sixth seetie of the fourth rtile of the constitution of the itae, tbe submitted to the
people for their radtieaton and approval at the next general election. The amendment pro-
posed l as follows, to wit :
" 'The political year shall begin on the first Monday of January, and the legislature shal

nest s mwr tlas sa e M dwe tweo pars, on the first Tuesday sler the first Monday In
January, at the seat of government, ad shall not remain In session longer than sixty days:
Prorded, The governor, in ae of pressing necessity and for speca reasons given li
writing, my convene te legislature in extra ssions, but such extra sessions shall not con
tinue lng than thirty days.'

"Re.d, That the republican clubs fIn every county In the State be requested to join us
in an appeal to legislator for reform, and that they request tbeir representatives and senators
to carry ot te foregoing reeolutlon, that the expenses of the government be lessoned and
taxes reduced.

"Ruelud, That our senators and representatives of this county and district be requested
to use all their afluenee to carry out tas wishes above expressed.

" Rssssd. That the Pilot and Vi uboh Tines be requested to publish the proceedings
of this metiat, and that all other papers i the State favorable to reform be asked to copy
the sam, and do all they can to redue the epeses of the government and lessen the bur-
deasome taxation now so loudly complained of by the peope,"'

Csptala lake addressed the clab in a few remarks, heartily endorsing the resolutions.
Danlel Crawford addressed the club,
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SOn mAdlou, a committee of fie was appointed on resolutions, to report at tne at meet
ing of toe club, 

On motion, the club adjourned to meet on Wednesday, the 16th of tbl month..
E. ROBINSON,
- Prneside.

E. A. Parrox,
&Brsets pro tempsrr.

Q. Is the Mr. Robinson above named a colored man -- A. Yes.
Q. The legislature was to meet in Jatnuary, 1876 T-A. Yes j and these

demands were made by the republican club at Jackson upon that legis-
lature-the republican legislature; but they were not all complied with,
and hence the indignation which was felt by the public generally, and
the consequent overthrow of that party. I will also mention that there
was a large convention of taxpayers held in January, 1875, at the time
of the meeting of that republican legislature, in which the grievances
of the people were set forth very fully and measures of reform were

.j proposed.
Q. Were colored men as well as white men members of that conven.

tion T-A. Of the taxpayers' convention; yes. That convention adopted
a petition and appeal to the legislature, as follows:
To the rgiWatur of Mississppl :

The tax-payers of Mssissippi, assembled by.delegates in convention, respectfully show:
That, by reason of the geu ral poverty of the people, and the greatly depressed values of

all property, and sspeclalv of our great staple, the present rate of taxation is an Intolerable
burden, and much beyond their abhity to pay.

To say nothing of the very lrge expenditures for common schools, the present rates of
ublie es e ditre greatly exceed the amounts deemed sufficient in former days of abound.

in weal ..
To-day the i usee of our people are very poor, and they naturally feel, as they may

well demand, t' A all public expenditures should be greatly reduced, and limited by the
strictest rules of economy to the plain republican system made necessary by their Impover.
Isbed condition.

It was hoped by many that a period of great prosperity would follow the re-organ isatm
of the State, and provision was accordily made for a costly govenum t t but that hope

, has given plaeo to depalr. Every day he oeple have grown poorer lands have dimin.
Isbe In val es wa ve grown an alve od tries have be ome more snd more para.
S yed. It is daly rder and harder fr the people even to live; and may hearts are sad.
d to-day, with dread lest the little home, only shelter for wie and children,

S shall be sold away by te tas-g'a ..
These terrible trao show ut. the present rate of exorbitant ependitures must easum or

the means of the people to pay will soon be utterly exbatsted, and their govermet will be
disorganized. A wise statesman will beeareful to considerthbe wants of te people, and stu-
dious to devise and prompt to apply nedfal remedies, and this Is what we repeetflly ask
from the representative of the ope, We are satisfied that public expnditues can be very
largely reduced without mpairing the effiieancy of the public service. •

" i sh'iald not be forgotten that the southern people, n their poverty, have now to bear
many burdens unknown here in former timls. The public debt of the United states is
enormous, and we all contribute, indirectly it may be, to pay the increased Federal expend.
itures. We may never see the tax-gatherer, but we pay the taxes ; they make part of the
price of the goods we buy. In addtion tois, we have the r xpense of our common-
school system. These large items may doubtless be greatly d by a wise economy,
and the people may bear them, thus limited, as neeary brdeas ; but theact hat, with
strict economy, such burdens may continue to be grt, I a strong reaso for rigid economy
of administration wherever it Is possible.
SIt mst be rnembered that the people of Mississippi suffer not only from the euormeas

. urdem of needles State expenditure, but also from gra waste and extravagane of boards
of aspervis<n Added to these are e heavy loel orders that fall upon the inhabitants of
cities and towns and the unha y people of tue levee districts.

In September last enastor I smern s3 d to the people of Ohio r *
"The rst reqasite of a prty to admieter the Govnmet new is rsmssa -- th most

ditictlt to prmac t pi e ly or a period of rreat eapenditure What we most need is
a very large redaction lo tazee; and, still mor, a ery great limtation of the power
of loc'tlxtio Now Inumrable local authorte--otle, tows, eites, a.--ave an-
thority to levy taxes until this amnt, n many cass,to ne1ues 1ti. ,. " Upos
this question of local taxation we ought to have no party, or soon incomes will be absorbed
by taxes."

'"e rr ' . r , _tA . i , .~: } P" . r . - ' dA } " " r . f , r
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Apt words these, and wise, even when addressed to the people of rich and prosperous
Ohio With what added force do they apply to us, who suffer under greater "local bar-
dens," with the additional weight of enormous State expenditures f

To show the extraordinary and rapid increase of taxation imposed on this impoverished
people, we will cite these particulars, vis:

In 1860 the State levy was 0 cuts on the $100 of assessed value of lands.
For the year 1Il it was four times as great For 1872 It was msAt and a 4 e(f ties as

Yset. For the year 1873 it es feawele end a ha/f times as great. For thbe year l74 it wss
oarteen times as great as it was in 1860. The tax.ievy of 1874 was the largest State taz

ever levied in Misaissippi, and to-day the people are poorer than ever before.
It is true that now, because of diminished property and depressed values, the percentage

of taxation must be increased to the amount of revenue levied in former times i but what
we complain of is that the aggregate amount of taxes levied on us in our poverty greatly
exceeds the amount levied in prosperous days. The enormity of this great increase In the
percentage will become more plain if we consider the fact tlat our present assessments very
greatly exceed the market values of the property assessed.
Thus as the people become poorer are their tax burdens increased.
In many cases the lucrease In the court y levies in the semne period has been still greater.
But this is not all. A careful estimate shows that during those years of increasing and

most extravagant tax-levies the public debt was increased on an average annually over
$66,(00, a sum of itself sufficient to defray the entire expenses of the government economic.
caily administered; that Is. the State spent on an average this large sum each year over and
above the amount collected on those monstro., tax.levies. What may be the excess for the
year 1874 is not revealed. All that we know is that many of the very large appropriations
for the year were some time since exhausted.

The like extraordinary results have followed the operations of the boards of supervisors,
at least in many of the counties. Whether these facts prove a lack of economy in adminis-
tration, or are to be regarded as sad proofs of the rapid exhaustion of the means of the people
and their consequent inability to pay, they are painful to contemplate.

This excessive rate of expenditure would constrain even a prosperous people to cry aloud
for retrenchment and reform. It is corrupting in effect and altogether evi in its results.
But if none of these things existed we should be constrained by still other facts to make tis.
appeal to your honorable body. The present year has been most disastrous to all engaged
In agriculture, and consequeully to all other pursuits. If all the crops raeed in the State
this year were sold at present market value, the proceeds of the sales thereof would not, as
many estimate, pay the cost of production and the taxes. In many counties the result was
still more disastrous, the crops being almost a total failure. It is a sad truth that in some
parts of the State many of our people are beginning to suffer for want of food, and v-ry
many are restricted in their poverty to a very few of the necessaries of life. These aelic-
tions fall heaviest at present on the very large class of our poor citizens, but all classes sufr
fer more or less from this common calamity, and the year of their probation of want and
saeroing is but just begun.

Presented in these several views of the sad condition of the people of Mississippi, our
present appeal amounts to this: Shall the few officials, the mere servants of the people, be
permitted to fatten an' grow riheer while the people grow p'orer and starve 1 Shall these
public servants e privileged to enoy an extravagant waste of the money of the people to
the destruction of the property of the to, or will the legislature interpose Immediately, and
by a vigorous system of wise reform enforce rigd economy of expenditure in all departments
of the govornment-legislative, executive, and judicial-and In counties, cities, towns, and
districts ! Let all superfluities be abolished; let every supernauerary be discharged; let
every dollar, as far as possible, be saved to the suffering people. Fkor tf present, and until
the State has become rich and prosperous, let all salaries and public expenditures be graded,
not according to the merits and capacities of officials, but be reduced and graded to the low.
est possible scale compatible wilt thee efficiency of most rigid economy of administerug.
salted to the extreme poverty of the people.

Throughout the whole State the outcry against this oppression of excessive taxation and
still greater waste of expenrlitare becomes louder and deeper every day, and it comes increas-
ing in volume and sigu lcnt emphasis of tone and expression from ctisens of all classes
and conditions. All fear the approaching ruin and all suffer from this common oppression,
the dffrnce being only in degree.

With regard to possibilities tot retrenchment and reform, we quote and commend to the
careful eosideraton of all the official opinion of Governor Ames as follows: "There are
opportunities for eurtallment In every branch of the government." (Messe on finance,.
session 1874, p. 3.)

We ask the eass t attention ofyour honorable body to the following particulars In which,
by proper legislation very large sums may be saved:

The public printing, by the grossness of excesses, armonnts to public robbery. Wie
submit that such is the practleal result, whatever may be the motive on which the extrator.
dinary system is tolerated. Let examples be cited in evidence:

( x1s
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For the five years next preceding the Ist of January, 1861, the average cost of printing
for the State did not exceed *8,000 per annum.

For the five years commencing with the fiscal year 1870, the average cost of the printing
for the State has exceeded $73,00 each year, being an average excess each year on the for.
mer of $ i,000.

This enormous increase in the cost of public printing cannot be attributed to increased
expense of performing the public work, nor to the large increase in the number of our citi-
seus, for the like conditions exist in Mississippl and aeorgist and yet the recent report of
the comptroller-general of Georgia shows that the average cost of the public printing n that
State for the years 1872 and 1l73 did not exceed $10,000. Mark the contrast according to
the above average. The cost of the public printing for impoverished Mississippi for those
two years was over eight times greater than the cost of the same work done iu the same year
for the State of Georgia.

The journals of the two houses of our legislature contain a vast amount of matter utterly
worthless to the public, and their enormous bulk, with supplements added, might well cause
the inquiry, why were they gotten up in that bulky form if not to swell the profits of the
public printer We cite for the contrast two examples, and one may verify the figures in
our State library. In the year i86 the journals of the two houses contained together 1,63
pages; in the year 1873 the journals contain together 6,:103 pages; that is more than five
times the number of pages contained in those two journals for the year 18a(;. Those jour-
nals contain in full every little report that a certain bill do pass, and us th ey are swelled
with a mass of useless matter. Doubtless the enormons difference in the cost for public
printing in Mississippi and Georgia arises from the fact that our journals are thus bloated
with useless matter, and also that official reports are printed and charged for more than
once, and in part because of exorbitant rates allowed to our State printer.

The remedy for these gross abuses and waste of expenditure is plain. Let the Journals
be greatly reduced in bulk, so as to contain no matter not useful to the public in a legisla-
tive journal. Require the official reports to be so reduced in bulk as to contain only essen.
tlal matters, and those to be stated In briefest Intelligible terms. Dmlush both numbers
and quantities. Let no documents be printed and paid for more than once, awl reduce to
moderate rates the prices for public punting. Apply like rules of economy and justice to
the people to the public printing of counties, cities, and towns.
In this connection it is proper to call special attention to the district printing-bill, which

was publicly advocated upon the plea-most extraordinary in a free government-that it is
both just and proper to tax the general public to sustain party newspapers. In case of
public sales, and in many others, the chief value of a newspaper publication consists in the
fact that it gives notice to the people of the partleular county In which the sale, &e., is
to be made. It seems a mere mockery, under a pretense of fairness, to advertise the prcp-
erty of the citizen for sale under execution or for taxes in s distant part of the judicial dis-
trict, and at a point remote from the county in which the sale is to be made. The same is
true of maty other notices required to be published. In very many cases of publication
required to be mane under the law the seaming notice can be of no possible use, and yet the
poor citizen is taxed with the costs of such useless publication.

The number of circuit judges and chancellors is far greater than the needs of the public
service require.

Before the present constitution went into effect there were but ten circuit judges In the
State. who not otly discharged all the duties imposed on the thirteen circuit judges now
provided for, but also performed nearly all the duties now imposed on twenty hat ellors :
and .there was no complaint that their number was insuficlenL By the present system (and
we believe in that respect it Is a good one) most of the business formerly done by the pro-
bate judges is now transacted by the chancery clerks. The chancellors are almost exclu-
sively oc,pied in what is strictly chancery or equity business, which, as before stated,
was formerly within the jurisdiction of the circuit judges. The litigation in the circuit and
chancery courts is now far less in amount and value than it was when we had only ten
circuit judges. The constitutional amendment by which the jurisdiction of justices of the
peace has been made to include all civil cases not exceeding 1 amount $150. and the porv
erty of our people, by which business transactions are very muih limited In value, have
taken away at k.ast one-third of the civil business of the circuit chancery courts.

The expenses of the legislative department have grown recently into enormous propor-
tions. The sessions are tiow annual, and have been greatly prolonged, and there has been
a great, and, as we respectfully insist, an unnecessary increase in the number of its em-
ploy6s, clerks, door-kepcrs, sergeants-at-srmt, porters, and pages. Formedy, all the clerical
force needed was farnishd to the house of representatives at )1,600, and to the senate at
$1.200, for a session.

We do not wish to be un erstood as stating that the services of members ofyouar honorable
body are at worth allt titianow charged, vis, jrO00 per annum. There is noprice within our
means to pay which could possibly be too high for the inestimable blessing of asn Intelligent,
working and earnest body of men, who consecrate their lives and devote their talents to
the study of political economy and those arts which make a people great, prosperous, and
happy, and who bring to the great work of enacting laws for the tLate the rich results of a
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ripe and varied experience in court affairs. But in our present impoverished conditin we
respectfully, but earnestly, represent that retrenchment In all parts of the administration is
absolutely necessary, and we cannot doubt that the members of your body will initiate
this reform by fixing their salaries at the sum paid before the war, which amnoutedl genu
erally to about $250 for two years, there being but one session in that time. T'hs sum
wonld be greater than is realized on the average by citizens in private life, and greater al
than the average paid members of the legislature by the other States in the Union.

The governor's salary might be, without detriment to the public service, fixed at $1.(O
per annum, which Is far larger than is paid by other States in the Union having no more
wealth than biMislsippi.

T'he lieutenant.goveruor's salary might also be fixed at the price, usually paid to the pre-
siding offcer of the senate, via. double the salary of a senator.

The salaries of the treasurer, secretary of state, auditor, and attorney-general we a'k may
be fixed as they were under the codo of 1857; and the clerks and assistants allowed these
officers reduced to the number and compensation with the salaries fixed by that cole ; and
the salary and expendit res of the State superintendent of education should be reduced to
a very moderate sumn. His office should be a room in the capitol.

And we respectfully ask that the salaries of all other State and district officers should be
fixed at the rate paid before the war. The salaries then allowed were sufficient to procure
the services of able and competent men, and we feel sure they will be suffiient now. The
truth is that all private pursuits are so depressed, and all official positions so highly remnu-
neratIve, that the difference begets a widespread greed for office, and encourages that bane
of all free governments-the growth of a large class whose sole interests in the State con-
sist in their reception of the emoluments of official position.

The cost of assessing and collecting the revenue of the State is out ~f all proportion to
the necessary labor and responsibility required in the discharge ,f those d,,:ies. The gain
to these officers is enormous. Under the code of IN7 tbh mnaxirum which an a.-essor
could receive in any one year was $500. and the commisisbus of the collector were gradtl
ated according to the amount collected, so that it rarely happened that a collector n.teived
as much as $1,600 per annum, and hIe seldom, if ever, r.:eived as much as $1,600 in cue
year. We respectfully ask that the compensation paid to these officers should be so regu.
lasted as in no case to exceed the sum above mentioned.

The cormpensailon of the county treasurer should be fixed so as not to exceed in any In-
stance the sum of $500 per annum. Ills duties are light. and his responsibilities will be
small if the county levies are restrained as hereinafter asked for.

The fees of the chancery and circuit cleik and sheriff are too high, and we are sorry to
add,in many instances are very much increased by exoltitant and illegal charges. We ask
that this subject be carefully looked into by the legislature, and the rates so fixed that white
a fair and just compensation is allowed for these services the burdens of the suitor shall not
be so great as they now are and we suggest that the State, like the United States, will fix
a point in compensation of county officers beyond which Ihefees shall go into the State
treasury.
Iu many counties this point night be fixed at $600, in others at $1,000 or $1,200, but in

no instance should it be fixed beyond $J,XOU for clerks and $2,500 for sheriff, lnc!uding
their gains as tax. collectors.

The jail.fees are a great burden on the people. They are now too high, and yet in many
instances extra compensation is allowed by the board of supervisors. They should be
fixed at the cost 9f a plain and healthy support of the prisoners. Imprisonment in the
county Jail as a punishment should be made less frequent. Unfortunately, many who are
guilty o petty misdemeanors feel neither the burdeu nor the disgrace of imprisonment in the
county jail. We leave it to the wisdom of the legislature to devise some other mode of
punishment which, without inflicting corporal pain or bringing forward any badge of
slavery, may yet prove more efficacious in reforming offenders and be less expensive to the
tax-payers.

The law also should require thbe convicts sentenced to the penitentiary to be immediately
removed to the State prison. They are now, in many insanuces, left In the county jails for
many months, to the great cost of the several counties. The jail-fees for a day should not
exceed thirty cents.

The salaries of inspectors of the penitentiary ought to be saved to the State by imposing
the very light duties of these office on other State officers, or on competent citizens. with.
out salaries.

The trustees of the insane, deaf and dumb, and blind asylums should be prohibited from
using any of the funds appropriated to these institutions in the way of salaries or fees for
themselves.

The appropriations to the State universities are beyond the means of the State to pay, and
beyond tie necessites of these institutions.

The salaries and mileage paid to the trustees of these institutions ought to be prohibited.
The duties of these officers are extremely light and highly honorable; like services of all
other institations of learning in the State, and throughout the Union, are rendered by the
best citilsms without compensation.

- '.2
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Again, the expenditure of 'be State's money, poor a the people are, end laboring under
the most crushing taxation, for the board and support of certain students, is wrong. The
State is thunder no obliglnion to furnish these favored few with what is denied to the children
of the State at large. Tbe State supposes she discharges her duty to the great mass of her
children when she furnishes schools free of tuition for "four months in the year. These
schools are for the people at large; the colleges and universities are for the more fortunate
few. Not more than one in a thousand, even In the most favored countries, ever go to col-
lege. I is wrong that nine hundred and ninety-nine should be burdened with taxation so
crushing that they are deprived,in many instaneea,of the means of even going to a com.
mon school, in order that one fortunate person shall have extraordinary benefits denied to
the others. We therefore ask that the scholarships in the two universities be abolished.
The*, remarks apply also to the normal schools.

While we cordially Indorse the wisdom of that policy which extends to the children of
the State the advansages of a free common-school education, we respectfully submit that
our present legislation in that respect is radically defective in theory,and in its practical
workings is a great wrong, rather than of benefit to her citizens. The present rate of taoa.
tion for purposes of education, and the appropriations made for that purpose, amount to
the enormous sum of $t75,000 annually, greatly more than is necessary for carrlong on the
State government. We suggest that the mistake in this matter has been this: The attempt
has been made otn an impoverished State, with all its industrial pursuits in a deranged and
constantly changing condition, and all of its property values greatly depreciated, to saud.
deny inaugurate a complete system of common schools, fully adequate to the wants of the
whole people of the Stare, and to extend this even to a collegiate education. While this
,would be well enough, perhaps. in a gret, prosperous, and wealthy commonwealth, yet the
attempt in our State In its present condition has been productive of such an enormous taxation
as to bring ruin to the doors of the parent in the attempt to educate the child, and to pro-
duce in the public mind a growing and annually increasing hostility to the policy of free
education itself. We therefore respectfully suggest a thorough change of the law in this
respect; that the present tax for educational purposes be greatly reduced i that free educa-
tion be restricted simply to elementary grammsar-schools ; that the pay of county superin-
tendents be reduced as herein recomnmeuded, and that the effort be directed to the gradual
and economical building tip of a common-school system wbich shall not by its enormous
exactions excite the hostility of the citizen, but wilt rather attract to itself his support and
affection.

The commissioner of immigration is an unnecessary office. lie duties are nothing; his
services of no value. We suggest that his salary might be abolished, or be made merely
nominal, and all spptopriatioussulject to while control be repealed.

The salaries of county superintendents of education might be saved by uniting that office,
having such light duties, with that of sheriff, with an extra compensation of $30 per an-
tum, except when the services of a competent citizen can be got tor that a am.

The salaries of teachers in common-schot4s are far greater than is necessary to secure the
ser ices of the persons employed. For second class schools, $3 per mouth would be ample,
and for first.class,$50.

On this subject we suggest that a constitutional amendment is necessary, in order to give
to the present common-schools the benefits of fnlues, forfeitures, and licenses now required
to be fu nded.

The sessions of the legislature should be biennial. It is within the power of the legisla-
tnre to fix by law that it should meet only once in two years. This is the plain meaning of
section ii, article 2 of the cr.lstitution. We ask, however, that biennial sessions be not left
to the discretion of the legislature, btt that the rule be adopted by constitutional amend-
ment.

The constitution should also be amended so as to prohibit all special legislation. A great
portion of the time of the legislature is now spent in making that kind of legislation, when
the same cud would be attainable by general laws.

One of the evils of the times is excessive legislation. Statutes are passed and then
modified or repealed, in whole or in part, without doe deliberation, and the result is that the
statute Iaws of the state are becoming more and more Iutticate and confused at every
sauceeding session of the legislature. The laws should be plain and simple, so that the
citizen may, without dauger or mistake, conform his action to them.

There are many other abuses in the administration besides those we have referred to. We
leave these to the wisdom and patriotism of the legislature to correct.

But probably the most flagrant evil of which the taxpayers complain, and the greatest
outrages perpetrated on their rights, arise from the action of the boards of supervisors.

Tbis court is really the most important of any in the State, and should be composed of the
very best men In the several counties. As a general role, we are sorry to say, the members
of this board are wholly unfit to discharge their duties, and are without respectbility or
accountability. This, however, is not the fault of the legislature of the State, except in so
far as it ercourages such men to seek for that position. The county levies in a large ma-
jority of the counties are eztravsgant and oppressive beyond all endurance. The contracts
for public work are made without economy or care, and with a reckless indlerence to the
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interest of the pnblle These boards, in some Instances, employ their owa members to do
the work not authorized by law, merely for the purpose of making them extravagant allow.
ances. In many instances these members are who.ly Ignorant, and are completely under
the control of the clerks and sheriffs of these counties, to whom they make extravagant al.
lowances. This is a great evil, and we suggest that remedy which alone seems adequate.
Legislatlio should be immediately enacted, fixing the maximum tate of taxation at 6)O per
cent. on the State, beyoi.d whi.h they shall not go in any instance.

These boards should also be prohibited from making any contracts, or allowances. or ap-
propriations, except when there is money in the treasury to pay them. And eveay such
order or warrant so made And ordered, when there is not money in the treasury sufficient to
pay it, should be declared utterly null and void, and all persons concursiug in making or
hulio them be declared guilty of a misdemeanor in office and punishable for such, as pro-
vided by law.

There Is another frnitfnl source of peculation and wrong in the power assumed by the
board to allow for stationery, fuel, &ec., to the county officers. Under this head large and
unnecessary sums are allowed for ink, paper, envelopes, sealing.wax, gold pens, pencils,
and printed blanks. The actual cost of these things Is very little, and the actual wants of
the officers very small as compared with the amounts furnished. It is the habit of these ofli.
cers to furnish their friends and favorites with stationery at the public's expense. The
remedy for this is to return to the old lute, by which each officer was required to furnish his
own stationery, wood, lights, &c., at his expense, except alone where bound volumes of
record books were required.

There remains another remedy, to whldh we earnestly, but respectfully, call the attention
of the legislature. It is confidently believed that either of the following would tend greatly
to the ebaracter and responsibility of the board of supervisors. To repeal all laws allowing
the members thereof any compeasath.n for their services. The services required of a conm.
petent and faithful board would not exceed ten days annually, and the work would be done
within that time, ifthere were no inducements In the saape of a per diemn to prolong its
sessions. The services would not be more burdensome than the liabillly to work on the
public roads and streets. and the members of the board might be exempted from the latter
duty as well as from jury service.

It is believed that if tino compensation were allowed, no citizen would seek the office, but
that the inop;ecould find, without difficulty, a sufficient number of tle very best men to
discharge the highly honorable and responsible duties of members of the board of super-
visors. But if thls be deemed wrong, then we suggest that the compensation of the mein.
bears of the board be reduced to $.C per annum, and that each member be required to give
bond and security in the penalty of $,000, at least by which he shall be boucd to a faithful
performance of the duties of his office, and in which he shall be liable for all illegal allow.
aces for which he may have voted. And It shall be provided that in every Instatnce where
an allowance or appropriation of money is made the names of the members voting for and
against should be recorded, and that such names voting for such appropriation be embracedd
in every warrant issued on such approprlation. And ln cae the alternative of a s.:lary is
adopted, then it should be provided that no warrant for such salary should b isued in anrty
case, excep where there is money in the treasury sufficient to pay it after first paying all
prior warrants ordered by the board.

The necessities of the people demand further time within which to pay their taxes for the
year 1871. A delay of sixty or ninety days would afford great and needful relief; anid if
then the lands ofdel!nquenuts have to be sold, the period of redemption should be two years
and the damages 25 per cent. for each year.

We feel constrained to call your attention to the many thousand acres of land now held
by the State under sales for taxes in arrears and unpaid. Practically, these lanls are a
burden to the State and useless for all revenue purposes. Many of them were sold during
the last war and some in 1848. If the titles could be depended upon at all, it would be vise
to husband the resources thus provided and await the developments of the future; but -the
tax-titles, we may fairly assume, are all worthless. The great olbject to be secured is io
make these lan~s available for purposes of revenue, and we suggest that the owners. or
parties Interested therein, be allowed to redeem them on payment of the State tax for ilt74,
and, If not redeemed by the lst of July next, that they may be sold to any one upon the
same terms. Nor would we restlet any one as to the tight to purchase, and would allow
any man to buy any quantity be may desire. This policy would defeat the purpose of those
who suffer their lands to be held by the State because of the Invalidity of her tax-itles.

CONCI.UsinN.

In conclusion, we beg to assure your honorable bodies that in thus exercising the sacred
right of petition we have not Intended to cast any reflection upon this or firmer legislatures,
nor have se been Influenced by any motive of gaining a party advantage. iTh unet-ebrs
of tbeconvention which presents this petition belong to all parties. We regard the grcat
Interests of the State and her people, so much Inporetlshed by the abuses we complain of,
as too high and sacred to be made the subject of party contests.
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Missisippi has a soil unequaled In fertility and in the variety of its products. Ourclimate
is genial and healthy. Every element of high prosperity and ofmaterial and moral advance.
nmut exists. But, notwithstanding all this, every b business is depressed, the people discon-
tented and paralyzed. We have the benumbing influence of despair and thrlstened ruin in
lieu of the healthy and vigorous netivit autlenergy of hopetIl progress. And there yet
remains the saddest truth of all. There is distrust and a want of nmutal confidt-nce between
the different classes of our population, and a deep and wile gulf separating the rulers and
tle ruled. The taxpayers do not desire this, and they now make this respecliul petition and
appeal to the legislature in the hope that that body may receive it in the spirit in which it
is tnzade, and that such action may result as will speedily put lMiSissippi ou the high road
to prosperity which shball bless all classes and conditions and extend to every section of
the State.

T'fiis petition was not acted upon by the legislature. There was no
step ta;keu by it to remove the evils which this convention of both par-
ties hadt spoken of, and that was another cause of the overthrow of the
republican party--the failure of the legislature to remove the evils
which hati been pointed out to it by this promluent republican club attend
by the ilteetitng of the tlax-payers of the Stite. I will also tnetntion in
the smtti co nnection that Mr. Attorney-Genteil Morris, foirnerly the
republican attorney-generl of the State, addressed a letter to tihe same
club, in which he arligtled the republican administration for the excess-
ivertaxatiotn to which I have referrelld, and used language as follows:

The evils which have for some time past afflicted all classes of our people are attlibutalde
in a latge degree to thedesertion by high republican officials of the principles of the paper,
to willful and flagrant violation of the constitution which they are sworn to support. That
is well know to every Intelligent man in the State, and will be widely and uuitersally dis-
cussed, opposed, and punished to the next election.

I have read that extract from a .letter in the handwriting of the Hon.
J. 1. ,Morris, dalted September 8, 1874.

Itt reply to tlhe inquiry which you made concerning the canlvatss ill the
county of Hinds in 1875, 1 will state that Judge Alcorn, who occuties
a prolnillent position there as an office-holder utndtler the present republi.
can administration, published a letter in which he stated tltit citizens of
both patrtits were permitted to come forward and register and to exer-
cise their privileges without intimidation or fear of violence of any
kitld. The letter is as follows:

UTicA, MIss., &ptlmr 16, In5.
To the EDITOR OF THE DAILY TIMES:

We closed our work here yesterday evening, and I am pleased to nole that nothing was
said or done to wound the feelings or disturb the equanimly of any one. We have regis-
tered and renewed at this place the papers of three hundred and thirty.six electors, out of
which number one hundred and eighty-six are colored. Persons of both political persua-
sions registered without let or hinderance. The itiens of Utica have tre.tt.d us kindly, for
which we desire to publicly thank them. They are well skilled in the oode of hospitality,
andl our stay in their rnidst has been pleasant and agreeable.

We are now off for Caynga, where it is said the registered colored vote somewhat pre.
ponderates that Of the white.

ROBT. J. ALCOR,.

Q. Has not Jackson been a military post where soldiers have been
stationed by the Government since the war f-A. It has.

Q. There have been troops there all the thneet--A. Yes.
Q. During the canvass of 1870 were there troops stationed at any of

the polling-places of the county of Hinds; and if so, where f-A. Other
were tit various points-at Jackson and at Tiulu. Those I have
knowledge of.

Q. Ar you aware whether they were stationed at Edwards Depot or
not I--A. I so understood. I think they have been stationed at ,Jack-
sont all the tine within sight of the pollintagplac, aud were also sta.
tioned at Tiuniu monument.

+6
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Q. How many v6otng-places are there in the city of Jackson t-A.
Three, sir.

Q. What are called the North ward, the South ward, and the West
w:Indl !-A. Yes, sir.

Q. T'he ,allots at those places have usually been republican, have
lthey Iot, until tlis last election f-A. Yes; they have been in the

Norlh w lrd and in the West ward. The South ward has been demo.
onrtic.

Q. How was it in this last election 1-A. My impression is that they
were democratic.

Q. All of them f-A. All of them. They were all democratic. That
is aiy imluression, though 1 c&.nnot ho right sure of that.

Q. What was the innajority for the democratiO party in the city of
Jackson in this last election of 1876 f-A. I think it was about 150.

By Mr. McKEE:
Q. You state that amity and good feeling prevailed between the two

races In the canvasses of 1875 and 1870 I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then tell us the reason why in the election of 1875 your office was

stored lill of arms.-A. Because there was apprehension on the day of
the election.

Q. Were there not other arms in Itobinson's store in the hands of the
democracy f-A. Not that I know of.

Q. Have you not heard of it f-A. No.
Q. llave you never heard that there were arms in Robinson's store '-

A. Never.
Q. Did you have all the arms that were in the city f-A. I do not

know.
Q. Did you not understand that there were other lots of arms f-A.

No.
Q. How many stands of arms did you have in the Clarion office f-A.

About fifty. There were apprehensions of violence on the day of the
election, but there was no violence of any sort, and the consequence is
the arms were liot used.

Q. Did not, the democrats generally arm themselves pretty heavily in
1875 and 1876, by carrying guns anil pistolsf-A. Not that I know of.
I have no knowledge of the fact. I have no knowledge of the use of
any arms, or of the intended useof any, except those to which you refer,
that were deposited in the Clarion office.

Q. For fear of riot f-A. Yes.
Q. You have stated a great deal on information and belief. Now,

state on your Information and belief in the same way, whether the white
democrats did not generally pretty heavily arm themselves in 1875 and
1870, and did they not bring a great many.arms into the State f-A. I
have no information on the subject.

Q. Or belief -A. I have not, sir.
Q. You have no belief on the subject -- A. No.
Q. Then you do not believe that they did arm more than ordinarily

in 1875 and 1870 f-A. No; I do not. My belief and information are
that where it was deemed necessary to have recourse to arms, if at all,
they used their private arms, such as citizens are generally allowed to
possess under the constitution.

Q. You never heard of the fornattion of military companies about that
time f-A. No.

Q. You never heard of Captain Montgomery's company f-A. I heard
of it after the election, I think.
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Q. Not before t-A. Not before, sir.
Q. Yon never heard of a good many armed men in Raymond at one

time t--A. I did not.
Q. Great congregations of them f-A. No.
Q. And never heard of any armament in the county generally t-A.

No.
Q. Or armed organizations t-A. No, sir.
Q. And did not believe that there were any f-A. I never did, except

on one occasion; that was the occasion of the Clinton riot.
Q. Bunt after that, you did not bear of any f-A. No.
Q. And do not believe there were any such organizations t--A. I do

not.
Q. Were there a good many riots, and was there a great deal of kill.

ing of people in 1875, or not t-A. Well, there were several riots-not
many, as for as my knowledge extends. There was a riot at Clinton;
a riot on the occasion of Governor Alcorn's delivering an address at
Coahonra County, in which he arraigned the republican leaders there,
and when be was threatened with violence and when the citizens armed
themselves for the purpose of protecting the pence.

Q. You dlid hear of that arming, did yon t-A. Yes; I did.
Q. Did you hear of any arming in Issaquena County t-A. I did not.
Q. Or any riot there t--A. I did not.
Q. You are an editor f-A Yes.
Q. You read the uewspapersf--A. Yes.
Q. You publish accoutts f-A. Yes.
Q. You never published any account of that t-A. Well I say I don't

remember. It is possible, or it is IK'rhaps very likely, I did. There were
occasional disturbances, but as to this I don't remember.

Q. You never heard of any riots in the eastern part of the State, or
published accounts of them f-A. Yes; I have heard of a disturbance
on the day of election at Columbus.

Q. BeIfre that f-A. The first that I referred to was in Coahoma.
Q. Those are all that you remember of now f-A. Wait until I tax

my memory, to see if I remember any others. [After a pause.I I do not
remember ofanv others.

Q. You say the relations are nothing but kindness and confidence
between the two races f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has that always been so t-A. It has not. It was not so during
the years immediately succeeding the war, and during republican ad-
ministration-not so much so.

Q. When you speak of this you are speaking of Rankin and Hinds
Counties, I suppose You are a planter in Rankin County, are you
not t--A. Yes.

Q. This confidence, then, between the two races, came in after the
democratic party came into power t-A. Well, that strengthened it.
It commenced before that; but when the democratic party came into
power it was much strengthened.

Q. These relations between the two races in these two counties, then,
came in after the Clinton riot, when a good many colored people were
killed, and some whites t-A. Well, it strengthened after that time. It
had commenced before, because that was a riot which sprang up on an
occasion in the political excitement that prevailed. I will state that it
commenced during the canvass, and was confirmed after the action of
the legislature, for there was some doubt felt by the colored people as
to the good faith of the democrats in the speeches which they had made.

Q. You spoke of republican members of the legislature at both ses
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slone saying that the democracy had been friends of the colored people.
At the close of the session f-A. Yes.

Q. And you gave the names of Carter and Young as the two .- A.
Yes.

Q. Do you not know that both those men were not elected as repub.
licans e -A. I do not. On the contrary my information is that they
were.

Q. Your information is that Carter was elected by republicans in
Warren County, is it f-A. That he was elected as a republican. I do
not know what party elected him. He avowed himself as a republican
fu the speeches which he made on the occasion I refer to.

Q. Do you not know that he was not the republican candidate in
Warren County f-A. I do not know it.

Q. Do you not know that Young was not the republican candidate in
Washington County f-A. 1 do not know it. I understand that heo
was. I only know that they are both members of the republican
party.

Q. You do know that, do you t-A. I know that because they so
stated.

Q. And you do not know that they are bolters f-A. I remember, in
reference to Carter that he was in the employment of the republican
administration of Mr. Shaughnessy, who was collector of internal reve-
nue under the administration of General Grant; that he had been nom-
mated by the republican party at a previous session, or at a previous
legislature, to my certain knowledge, and I have never had any infor.
nation that be abandoned the party. My information is, indeed, to the
contrary.

Q. Had you not information that Carter was a bolting republican in
Warren County; and did you not support him as such f-A. I did not,
sir. I wish you to understand that I do not say that lie was nominated
by his party, or that he was not. I have no information on that sub.
ject. I simply state that he has claimed to have been a consistent
republican, and I have some knowledge of his past career as having
acted with the republican party.

Q. I am not speaking of long ago, but recently--since he made these
speeches.--A. I have been Informed within the lust year, I think, that
be has been employed by Mr. Shaughnessy in some capacity ii, his office
of collector of internal revenue or United States marshal, or some.
thing of that sort. I never heard disputed the fact that he is a repub.
lilcan.

Q. You say you never heard any proposition to intimidate or coerce
the negroes f-A. Never.

Q. You never read any such propositions in a democratic newspaper
of your State -A. I have not.

Q. You state that, in 1875 and 1870, arguments were made to the rea-
son of. the colored people; that you appealed to them as citizens and to
their interests, in 1875 and 1870 f-A. Yes.

Q. Had not the democratic party been doing that for years before
that time f-A. Not so much so. They had not really taken pains to
instruct them on political questions, I suppose, previous to that time.

Q. They had made canvasses T-A. Yes.
Q. And were strainlug for power -A. Yes; but bad not addressed

themselves so directly to the colored people.
Q. And it had candidates out i-A. Yea, sir; but they did not try

hard to obtain the votes of the colored people.
Q. And all the candidates struggled hard to be elected on the dem-



ocratic ticket every time -A. Of course I but they had not made such
efforts to obtain the support of the colored people.

Q. lteferring to the arguments that have always been addressed to
the colored Iweople, you say you sought to bring them into the ranks by
kiindnes& and t rsuasion only. I read from one of your editorials in
the Clarion, of date October 13, 1875, as follows:

Appeal af:er appeal has bten made in vain to the colored people. No t more appeals will
be mrtado to ibeem.. They will be welcome, thrice welome, in :be grand rrmy tbat is guing
to redeem the Stale, but they must come ol their own accord. If they think there is bad
blood between them and the white people, then It's of their own making. The white people
have Iried time ard time again to be upon friendly terms with them. If they think there
is enmity between ius they can easily remove it by repudiating the radical leaders whom
they have followed. and who, day after day and week slater week, sat iu the legislative halls
in the spring of 15., sendin forth insult upon insult and outrage upon outrage against
the white people and the tax-psyers.

Why was it that you say no more appeals will be made to them,
when you now say that appeals have been made to them for years, and
then state that they must come of their own accord f-A. The meaning
of that is that they must come of their own accord, as men who have
the right to do utt they thought proper. That editorial I stand by,
every word of it.

Q. And no more appeals were made to them f-A. Lot me see the
article. (Looking at it.) I meant to say that they would be welcome
to the grad army, as 1 called the democratic party, that was destiuetl
to rirleem the State, that they must come of their own lccol, as free, in.
telligent, and independent citizens; that there was no bad blood between
thetm and the whites; but that if there was it was of their making, atNd
not on the part of the whites; that it was not intentional on the part
of the whites. I meant to say that the white people had tried time and
again to be upon friendly terms with them.

Q. Exlaihu what you mean by saylong that no moreappeals should be
wade to thmto.-A. I am coming to that.

Q. But that was the first seutenc.--A. And I meant to say that if
there witas enmity between us they could remove it by repudiating the
radical leaders who had been attempting to cultivate a spirit of strife and
enmity between the races; that by ceasing to follow advice and colu-
sel of that sort, they would remove these causes of ill-feeling which ex.
listed between them.

Q. You have not yet explained why you said that there would be no
more appeals made to them.-A. This clipping is from. an issue of the

______paer upon the eve of the election in 1875. The reason of the colored
people had been addressed. They had been told that the white people
who composed the democratic party would act in good faith toward
them; that it would protect their rights as it would protect the rights of
the whites that there would be no discriminptiug legislation against
them. This appeal had been made. repeatedly and solidly, and the
meaning of the article was that if that appeal was not-uonsidered, it
would be unnecessary to address any other appeals of that sort to them,
that it would be considered that they had joined their idols.

Q. Yet that was three weeks before the election f-A. That was two
weeks before the election. The reference was to the demonstration of
their intention at the election. This appeal to the reason of the colored
people was heeded in the election of 1875, and the consequence is that
they were continued to be addressed in the canvass that followed. That
was upon tlhe eve of the election and the appeals were answered by the
fact that the democracy by the aid of the colored vote carried the State
by 33,000 majority. The consequence was that the appeals were aun-
swered.
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Q. Does the demoernoy generally quit thecanrnss twenty days bWfore
the election; is that their habit f-A. Most certainly not; but the rel
enrelce w\ei made to the intention of opposition which the colored 1wo.
pie showed that they would take at the election, for there wonld be
no other evidence of it sooner than that. M1y re1eirence, of course, was
to thile time at which the election would he held.

Q. And up to that timno the iupiplas had been innde in vtain ; no more
alnis would be Iniltlde to tllchl -A. The appeals had beel ilade i
vain alt previous elections, because hie republican had carried thlle Stalte
bwefre, ind this misrule which had been conIplained of had been per
poe:na;ted tip to that time.

Q. 1Have you always advocated only persuasive means with the col-
ored piopfl f--A. That has been my intention-to induce them to vote
with the, deinocratin plrty, do you menu I

.Mr. ,McKtE. Yes.
Tie WI'TNi;,,.. Yes; certainly.
Q. In rulatioI to Mr. Lester, let me ask what is is standing in the

community f--A. It has been good.

WASIlINOTON, February 21, 1877.

ETIELiERT BARKSDALE; examination, Continued.

By Mr. McKEli, (representing Mr. Teller:)
Question. What lire IMr. . *'L's family antecedents and connections

-Answer. They ire good; vei, respectable.
Q. As good ul iny In th colllltlr If-A. Nono more so in the country.
Q. You state thail each party was repireslted at the polls by mell of

intelligence f-A. As Iiir ias Iny knowledge extentls.
Q. I)o .oil not know'that there were no white republicans appointed

ill all the counties as judges of election i-A. I do iot.
Q. I)o you know of any that were t-A. Ido nlot.
Q. Within your ters .nlial knowledge none were appointed f-A. 'one

were, within my knowledge. There were some Ilslwetors ofO!ectlon re.
pnlliclans.

Q. I inam leaking of the county precincts.-A. Yes. I will mention
ill that counecionr that I have no peronIal knowledge of the inspectors
outside of Jackson. Those lat Jackson were colored-J. Aaron Moore
alll Charle s Tlpley.

Q. Who had control of the appointment of those judges of election I
-A. The board of registration.

Q. A lluJority of which were (lemocratst -A. Ye&
Q. They hlid control of it f-A. Yes; the board had-consisting of

tw, ldeuiocrats alld one republican.
Q. Do 3ou know that these colored men that were appointed, to the

exclusion of white republicans, were men of intellignce-Charle. Tap -

ley, for instanil e f-A. Yes; I have understood that he was a very intel-
ligent colored man.

Q. Do you know whether he can read or write f-A. I do not. I
have understowlod, though, that he can read alld write. 1 made some in-
quiry upoIn that subject, and was informed that he could; anlll I know
that J. Aarou Moore cau-thilat he was a republican member of the leg.
islature at one time, at member of the State constitutional 'covelition,
and a minister of the Baptist Church.

Q. Do you know of any cor.plaluts made by the republicans that the



democratic executive committee refused to have a white republican In
the county as Judge of election t-A. I do not.

Q. You never heard of any f-A. Never.
Q. You never heard that the county democratic executive committee

refused to allow any white republican to be Judge of election f-A. I
did siot.

Q. As a matter of tact, none were appointed to your knowledge T-A.
To my knowledge, none.; they were anil colored men.

Q. You spoke of the North box election and what people said about
it. Did you never hear that it was complained that it was tampered
with f-A. I did not.

Q. You say you never heard that complaint T-A. I never did.
Q. Iid tyou not hear that the election box was put In Itohrbacher's

room f-A. I did not, sir.
Q. What had the democracy done prior to 1875 to encourage the col.

ored men to join them f-A. They had made no special efforts They
had addressed public meetings which were attended by colored men,
and assured them of their purpose to give them the same protection
which the whites themselves enjoyed I but the same strenuous efforts
were not made in 1874 as in 1875 and 1876.

Q. Had not the effort of the democracy of Mississippi been against
the rights and privileges of colored people there up to the time that
they ceased making a legislative record f-A. It had not.

Q. IlId not the democratic newslapeas been violent in their oppose.
tionl to colored men as officers and legislators and voters?-A. Not to
my knowledge.

Q. You never read any such articles that you remember in the news.
papers f-A. I do not remember. In the number of exchanges that I
take I may have read articles of that description, but I cannot recall
any at this time.

Q. Is it not it matter of record that every democrat voted against the
civil rights bill f-A. I don't recollect what the record is. A majority
of the democratic party, though, I presume, voted against it. I speak
without remembering the record.

Q. Is it not a matter of record that most of these men who are now
democrats, voted in favor of the laws of 1865-'6, which are now held to
be wrong and oppressive on the colored people f-A. There was no demo-
cratl party in existence in Mississippi at that time. Some of them are
democrats, and some are republicans.

Q. Who are republicans f-A. Mr. J. L. Morphus; Judge Gowan, of
81mpson County, was a republican until the last year or two, and he
voted for some of them, and there are others whose names I don't rec.
ollect. 1 would mention, also, in answer to your inquiry, that Governor
Alcorn was a member of that legislature, and although he did not sup.
port, 1 do not know that he voted for those measures, but lie was
elected to the United states Senate by the men that did vote for thero.

Q. Do you know that Governor Alcorn did not vote T-A. I do not
know that he did not.

Q. Do you know that Mr. Morphus did nott-A. I know that he did
for one.

Q. Which oneft-A. For the vagrant act.
Q. Were there otherst-A. I do not know of any others. I know

that le voted for some, because I examined his record as to it,
Q. Did not the members who now compose the democratic party in

Mississippi, vote against the amendments to the Constitution--the four-
teenth and fifteenth amendments f-A. And republicans, too.
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Q. What republicans --A. Judge Simmerall. I remember that he
made a written report in the legislature against the acceptance of the
fourteenth amendment.

Q. Was Judge Simmerall a republican at that time ?-A. He was not
a democrat, fnd never has been.

Q. Is he a republican now f-A. I have presumed that he was, be-
cause he was appointed to his present I)osition by a republican governor.

Q. lid lie support Hayes in this last election T-A. I don't know. I
have no idea.

Q. .Do you not know that he is called a Tilden man t-A. I do not.
I never heard him express his opinion in reference to the election. At
the times to which you refer, parties were not divided in Mlsisspipi.

Q. How did the democrats in the State legislature of Mississippi vote
on the school bill in 1870 f-A. I do not remember.

Q. Do you not know that they voted against the bill f-A. I do not
remember the bill 1nor its provialous. They may have been opposed to
some of the provisions of the bill, though I do not know. I don't re
tmenlber.

Q. You stated that troops were stationed at Jackson, Tinnin, and Ed.
wards' during the election f-A. Yes.

Q. You do not mean that they were stationed at Jackson for election
purposesf-- A. No. I answered the question that they were stationed
there, and had been.

Q. You do not mean to be understood from your testimony in the
first oxaninatiou, then, that troops were stationed there for election
purposesf-A. Not for the purposes of the election particularly. I
meant to say that they were stationed there. I do not pretend to say
for what purposes they were stationed there.

Q. There has always been a camp there for eleven years, has there
not f-A. Yes.

Q. And tihe troops were simply in the garrison, as usual, at Jack.
son f-A. Yes.

Q. Was there not in your paler a great deal of complaint made about
the extravagane of the republican party concerning the public printing
under the Pilot f-A. There was.

Q. Was it not one of the chief war-cries of the democratic canvass -
A. It was.

Q. Did yoat not publish many an article against it, as the leading dem.
ocrtatic editor -A. Yes.

Q. Were you not a partner with the Pilot as publio printer t-A. I
was not.

Q. Was not the Clarion t-A. The Clarion proprietors had an inter.
eat in the public prinCing for two years.

Q. Had a half interest f-A. They had an interest in It. I don't re-
member what interest.

Q. Do you not know that they had one-half of it -A. No, sir.
Q. You think they did not have that much f-A. I think not.
Q. Did they not have a half of the net profits t-A. I think not.
Q. You were oneof the editors and proprietors ?-A. One of the edit-

ors; not one of the proprietors.
Q. The Clarion is now the State printer?-A. Yes.
Q. And during these two years of extravagance the Clarion bad an

interest in the profits of the public printing f-A. Yes; there were six
years of extravagance complained of. Daring two of those years the
Clarion bad an interest in the public printing, and during that time the
pribe of public printing was greatly reduced.
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, Q. Bat still the Clarion had an Interest in it -- A. Yes, and the pub.
lic lriHning was greatly reduced during that time.

Q Was it reduced a single cent during the first year that you had an
interest in it f-A. Don't say " you."

Q. The Clarion, your newspaper f-A. I am the editor of the paper,
bit not one o)f tile lpropliet-ors. Propouud your question in the foru I
sitgest. utnd I will inswer it.

Mr. rl CiK . Whatl form is that f
The \VlrF:ss. Whether the Ipaltr itself had an interest.
Q. Wais their any redlluction whatever dlrinll the first year that the

Clarion lld an inl tervst with the republican Pilot f-A. A very largo
reduction, l,,.ti it was based upon0 the pledge of the Pilot proilrietora
that they would idrvocate, ti that theli other party would adlvocite, a
reduction of the pricing. That was the condition of the arrangement.

Q. Was it redtlied the first yearf-A. Yes, sir; ieducetd by that legis-
lature, iieiieliately or soon after the election by the votes of democratic

ieiltbers lld it portion of lihe republicans. Captain Fisher, who is prea.-

eitl, kilow( thlit there was ai reduction and voted for it.
Q. \iWhlati was the amount of printing done that year, the first year

the Clhrtion went " partners" with the Pilot f-A. I kiow there was a
greatly Iredtltion. The amount had run up to $125,009, arind I think it
was Clit dowil to about twenty or thirty thousand dollars les.

Q. Was the price of the printing reduced one cent in that time f-A.
It wias luring that session.

Q. At thle first session -A. At the first csssion. That Is my recol.
lectl iot.

Q. Are you positive as to-that f-A. That is my recollection, that it
wais st that session.

Q. You are not positive'o that it was so f-A. The bills passe l the
house of epet'sellnatives y thlie otes of the (ldemUocirat" and at portion of
the retpublic ans (tli Alcorn republliclutis, as they were called) acting to-
gethelr, fnd af very material reductions wits made.

Q. In the price let for the public printing-I do not mean the amount.
-A. Yes; In the rates I menu.

Q. Uilder thle law of li. issippi, if there are double ballots o' unlaw.-
fill ballots thrown into the box, must the judges of election count thetm
or trust they throw them out t-A. I do not remember the law on the
snllect. 1 have never exiatinued it.

Q. As Irtjudge of election, if four or five tickets were folded into one,
woulh you throw them out, if you were Judge, or would you count then
all t-A. 1 do not remember what the law is, and could not say that I
would decide upon tiy action until an occasion should rise.

Q. You do not know, then, whether you would throw them out or
not I-A. If they were wrapped up in such a way as to indicate that they
litadl been fraudulently put in I would throw them out. It would depend
tulxin circumtstunces.

Q. I will .tud an article from the Daily Clarion of October 20, 1875,
the paper of which you were the editor:

Fair warning.

We hereby give notice to nll registrars inspectors, anid clerks of election that if any of
them have accepted or are going to accept the positions with the intention of working for
the republican party and not the State, they had better forego that intention or decline the
positions they hold. The democrats and conservatives Intend to have a majority of the votes
in the boxes, and they intend to have the votes counted and returned as they were put in the
boxes. Remember that and maka a note of it.

i, ,,
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That is from your editorial columns, is it not -A. Yes, sir; that ap-
pea rcd it the Chtrion. I indorse and approve it.

Q. I read again from the sante issue ofthe same paper:
Count every vote in every box, or awing.

That is from paper also I-A. Yes, sir; and inserted bvy my approval.
Q. I read a little extract from the Weekly OlJariou of October 2&o, 1875:
Hang the registrar that proposes to throw out a democratic vote or a democratic box.

That is another article of yours I-A. That is in the paper that I was
connected with.

Q. I rea(d another also from the Weekly Clarion:
Hang boe inspector of election that proposes to cheat you out of the victory by throwing

out your votes.

That also is in your paper, ia It not --A. Yes.
Q. I read another:

The victory is already won. If an attempt is made to throw out democratic boxes, hang
the man that does It.

Is that also in ~'our paper I-A. That was there.
Q. I read another from the same paper:
If the old game of packing the polls is attempted and the radicals will not gi'e you a

chance to vote, break the tine. Come what will, break the line.

That was inserted by my authority and indorsetnmet.
Q. I read another:

General Warner wants true and tried men. If his "true" men undertake to win by
counting after they have lost by the voting, let them understand that they're already tried,
and infict justice upon them without ceremony.

That was in your paper, was itf-A. I Indorse that. That was in my
paper.

Q I read another-this one from the Olarion of October 21, 1875:
A clear poll or a fight.

That waits in your paper I-A. Yes; that was in the Clarion.
Q. Were those the peaceable times you were speaking about-the

times when you were having a nice, peaceable election anl a quiet canu
vass f-A. Yes, sir; that wafs one of the catvasses to wbich I referred,
in which the democrats appealed to the colored people to vote with
them, and that they would give them protection in the enjoyment of
their rights.

Q. I read another little editorial from the Daily Clarion of October
21, 1875, as follows:

A long line of voters packed towards or around the polls will have the appearance of a
military body,and will be taken as an invitation for a 6 t.

That was in your paper, was itt--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You endorse that f-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. llooKxR. That is prior to the election of 187 1
Mr. McKEE Yes, sir. (To the witness.)
Q. Have you, as an editor of many years' standing in Mississippi, in.

culcated violence, or, on the contrary, have you inculcated peaceful sub.
mission to law and order I I am not speaking personally ,ow, but as
a democratic leader f-A. I have inculcated submission to law and order.

By Mr. MIoKgB:
Q. That has been the tenor of your paper, has it T-A. Yes; that has

been the intention of it, at least.



Q. I read from the Weekly Clarion, of date Wednesday, October 27,
1875, as follows:

With the exception of the troubleslIn Yazoo which the parties who have suiTered have
brought on themselves, peace prevails throughout the State, and will continue, unless
Warner's suggestions about "counting the votes and making up the returns " in the in-
terest of radicalism, are attempted to be carried out I and in that event we apprehend that
legal process will be too tardy to prevent the evil. Desperate diseases require desperate
renedles.

That is an editorial of yours, is it not f-A. Yes, sir; that I inserted.
Q. And you are satisfied with ittf-A. Yes.
Q. Thlt is in the interests of law and order, I suppose f-A. Yes.
Q. I believe you have claimed to be rather conservative in your views-

not. extreme, or bourbonish f-A. I have.
Q. Rather a moderate malt, have you not T-A. Yes.
Q. And have attempted to so edit your paper f-A. Yes.
Q. I believe it is the paper of largest circulation in the State, is it

not f-A. I will not say that. It has a large circulation, and is the
official organ of the present democratic administration.

Q. I read now a double-leaded editoral from the Clarion, of October
5, 1870:

To the patriotric, self-sacrificing, and generous enthusiasm of the young men of the
8tate, more was due for the deliverance of our State from misrule in 1875 than to any other
agency. We beg them not to permit their ardor in the good cause to be abated, nor their
energies to be repressed by well-meant appeals to what is called moderation. Moderation
means apathy, and apathy means defeat and death. No victory was ever won by modera.
tion.

That is one of your editorials, is it not t-A. Yes, sir; I wrote that.
Q. Recently f-A. I wrote it at the date you mentioned.
Q. In October, 187 0 f-A. Ye',.
Q. Iias it, or has it not, beer. the custom when witnesses have testi-

fied concerning outrages, for the democratic press of Mississippi to
hold them uni to abuse and vilification, and to incite violence toward
them f-A. I cannot speak for the democratic press of the State. I can
only speak for the paper with which I have been connected, and it has
denouinctl nien who, according to its belief, have sworn falsely.

Q. But your paper has not incited others to violate the law by at-
tacking them t-A. It has denounced whitt it has believed to be false
statements.

Q. Answer my question, if you please.-A. It has not, further than
that--ftrther than expressing its own opinion. It has not called upon
other newspapers to tkeo a course according to its dictation.

Q. It has not incited or even done such a thing as countenancing
violence toward witnesses testifylug t-A. It has denounced the false
statements of witnesses.

Q. Answer my question, if you please.-A. I thought I was answer-
ing it.

Q. I wish to know whether it has not incited or done such a thing as
to countenance violence toward witnesses testlfyingt-A. When I be-
lieved they stated falsely, it has; otherwise, not. As a rtle, it has not.

Q. But it has sometimtnes -A. When it believed the statements were
false-invariably, when it believed the statements were Itlse.

Q. You mean it has (lone that invariably when it believed the state.
ments were false -A. Yes. It never has abused a witness for telling
the truth.

Q. You established yourself as censor, however, and decided whether
the statements were true or not t-A. I formed my own opinions, of
course, from the facts.
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Q. And published them accordingly T-A. Yes.
Q. In this peaceful state of affairs in Mississippi, did you ever hear

of any democratic papers justifying assassination T--A. I don't remem.
ber that I heard any such thing.

Q. Yon exchange with all the democratic papers, and read them --
A. I believe I do, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear a democratic paper condemn in 1875 or 1870
the assassination cf republicans, we will say, in Louisiana, not bringing
it any nearer home t-A. I have never known democratic papers to ad.
mit that there was assassination anywhere by democrats.

Q. Then I will call your attention to an article from the Aberdeen
(Miss.) Examiner.

iMr. HooKER. I do not think it is proper to insert the remarks or
comments of a paper other than his own. You can ask him about his
Own.

Mr. MoKER. Let the objection go on the record, but I shall insist
upon my question, for this reason, that I wish to prove by this witness
that the Aberdeen Examiner is a leading democratic paper, and we are
now investigating into the general matter.

Mr. HOOKER. But, according to that, we can insert paragraphs from
every newspaper in the State-about which this witness knows nothing.
If the editors of those other papers were here, it would be a different
thing.

Mr. McKEE. He has stated that the elections were peaceable.
MIr. IIooKEaR. That may be, but 1 do not think you can quote to him

from other papers.
Mr. McKBE. I must insist.
Mr. OOKER . I object.
Mr. McKE. I will read the article from the Aberdeen Examiner, as

follows:
A reward of $5,000 is offered for the discovery of the man who shot that precious pair

of scoundrels, King and Twitch.ll. in Conshatta. La., the other day. Asassinatiun is a
terrible thing, but the persistent backing that the Adminlstratlon has given to tho Gesslers,
who tyrannize over poor Louisianosn its name, may yet creates sentiment in that State, and
in the nation, that will justify the assassination of the whole serpent's brood of her domestic
oppressors.

If the name of William Tell is dear to the hearts of liberty-loving people everywhere, be.
cause of his having put an anow through the heart of Gessler, the tyrant of Altorf, will they
not as readily justify the man who put a bullet through Senator Twitchell, the cold-blooded
despot of Red River Parish, who in 1t74 organized a scheme for the murder of a house-
ful of Innocent persons, assembled at a ball at Coushbatta.

The man that shot Twltchell will never be discovered; for If known he i not be betorad ,
by a people who are compelled by the strong arm of the National Government to bend the
knee to a horde of scoundrels or else kill off the scoundrels as the only alternative left them.

(To the witness.) What is the standing of the Aberdeen Examiner
Mr. HOOKER. Are you going to ask that question on the article you

have read I
Mr. MoKEE. Yes.
Mr. HOOKER. I object to it, on the ground that it is the statement of

another party, and the record is incumbered with it. When I, last night,
proposed to prove by Major Barksdale the statement of a witness who
had examined the article prepared for publication in the Clarion, by
Lester, and when I stated that that statement was sworn to, you objected
to its going in. If you insist upon this statement going in, I must in.
sist upon the other going in. If this goes in, I shall insist upon the
same rule being applied to the document which Major Barksdale wanted
to put in ladt evening. If your objection was good then, my objection
is good now.
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Mr. MoKEE. I will put the question. What is the standing of the
Aberdeen Examiner ?

A. It is good.
Q. (By Mr. MoKEE.) It is good with the democratic party f-A. Yes.
Q. I read now from the Weekly Clarion of October 22, 1875:

SWING.

IVkickborgh ooltor.]
Hang the registrar that proposes to throw out a democratic box or a democratic vote.

(Clarion.)
We fall to see any of the fruits of the peace conference in that. (Pilot.)
From the above it is apparent that the guileless muttonhead who turns the crank of the

Thieves' Organ, Is under the delustcu that the "peace conference" was gotten up espe-
elally to enable its party to do all manner of devilment, such as throwing ont ballots, counting
in defeated radicals, and so on. Well, when its tools try that little game, they will find that
the climate of Mississippi Is productive of a disease that results in sudden death by contract.
tion of the windpipe. Only this, and nothing more.

That is in your paper, is it not ?
A. Let me see that paper. It is not language that I usually employ.

It must be an extract. [Looking at the paper.J That is copied from the
Viuksburgh Monitor.

Q. Butit is copied into your paper t-A. Yes. I thought I never had
employed that language. It was copied into the Clarion from the
Vicksburgh Monitor.

Q. Then you approved of it t-A. O, yes.
Q. I read now from the Clarion of November 6, 1876, as follows:
If Artesia had been on the line of the Vicksburgh and Meridian Railroad last Wednes.

day morning, when the five hundred armed negroes were formlog solid squares, and march-
ing and countermarching and establishing "dead -lines," for an hour or two, Warren and
1Hinds Counties would have put into that quiet little village a body of men who would have
planted that "deadline " so deep that nothing except Gabriel's trumpet could have moved
it. That five hundred armed negroes wouldn't have had a corporal's guard left for duty.
A body of men who, our word for it, would have made Rome howl. A body of men
who have not forgotten the daylight attack on Vicksburgh or the Clinton massacre. Men
who have been there and who would have known what they went for again.

That is from your newspaper ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It (a an editorial t-A. Yes.
Mr. HOOKER. You are inserting the whole of the articles which you

are reading, are you I
Mr. MoKwR. Yes, sir.
Mr. HOOKER. You are not inserting fragments of them?
Mr. MCKEE. No, air; I am reading the whole article.
(To the witness) In the county of Hinds, which you represent as so

peaceable-that of 1875-I find in your paper dated Uctober 20, 1875,
cut from the Forest Register, an article which I shall read.

Mr. HOOKER. I again interpose the same objection that I made before.
Mr. McKEE. This is republished in this witnes's paper.
Mr. HOOKER. I withdraw the objection as to that article.
Mr. MoKEE. I will read the article:
Every man in this community, yea, every white man in the State, sAould be prepared for

tAe emerges. Your and your family's welfare demand this of you. Your property may
be Lt jeopardy. Be not aggressive,'but ready for the work. It is too late when the hour
arrives to see if your guns and pistols and arms are lu place. Is your powder dry t 'Are
your caps certals to explode ? A word to the wise is sulicient.

(To the witness.) That was in your paper during this peaceable elee.
tion -- A. Yes.

Q. (By Mr. McKEE.) You were a moderate man as far back as 1870
or 1871-from your stand-point-were you not f-A. Yes.



Q. I read from the Olarion of December 8, 1871:
That the Leader has discovered this Is not at all wonderful, but its publication of the fact

is indeed so. Some time since we Intimated that these vandals were not such noble gentle-
men as super-loyal Journals claim. Then the Leader held up its hands in holy horror, while
It raised that doleful and loyal tune of "The unrepentant rebel." A change has come over
the spirit of Its dreams. It has taken a new departure, and has begun the publication of
letters proving what we but knew before, that the armies of the North during the war were
composed of thieves, frotm the highest general to the lowest drummer-boy or teamster.

A. Personally, I did not write that article, and do not remember it,
but can tell when I see the type whether it appeared in our paper or
not.

Mr. HOOKER. [Looking at the article.] This must be predicated on
something else. It begins: "That the Lealer has discovered this is
not at all wonderful, but its publication of the fact is indeed so." Now,
what was that fact We do not know what that fact was; so this
must be a mere fragment of an article. We object to its being inserted,
because it is not an entire article. It evidently refers to some previous
matter; and I interpose this further objection, that it is not read from
the paper itself; but from a scrapbook.

The WITNEW8. I deny that this appeared in the Clarion. [After
further observation.] I do not identify it as Clarion matter.

Q. (By Mr. MoKBE.) Do you deny that the Clarion published such an
article t-A. I do not admit that it did, and I don't think it did.

Q. You do not think it was published in the Clarion of that time 1-
I do not.

Q. Will you say that it was not t-A. I will say that I don't remember
that it was, and don't believe that it was. I will say positively, if you
allow me, that I know that I never wrote that article, and don't believe
that it appeared in the Clarion.

Q. When did you go into the State of Mississippi I--A. In 1840.
Q. When were you made public printer, or when did you become con-

nected with the public printing T-A. First in 1854.
Q. That was your first position connected with the public printing t

-A. Yes.
Q. What was the first position you held in the State f-A. That was

the first position.
Q. You bold nothing prior to that -- A. Well, yes; I was appointed

by Governor Quitman on his staff in 1850. I was public printer from
1854 to 1860, and was a member of the confederate congress from 1862
to 1805.

Q. And you are now public printer t-A. Well, the office with which
I am connected is doing the public printing.

Q. In the Clarion of November 6, 1875, 1 find an article on the Arte.
sia affair, in which occurs the following paragraph:

The thirst of that five hundred negroes for blood should have been quenched In blood.
It would have taught them a lesson that they would never have forgotten. It has been
tried In Warren County, and worked well. The same remedy was applied In Hinds and
Claiborne Counties with splendid effect.

That is from the Clarion, is it not f-A. Yes.
Q. You remember that t-A. Yeas.
Q. Binds, Claiborne, and Warren Counties have since that time gone

democratic, have they not -- A, Yes.
Q. They had hitherto been republican counties t-A. They had pre.

vious to 1875.
Q. Previous to those riots t-A. Previous to 1875. I don't know what

riots you refer to.
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Q. Previous to the riots to which you referred, Warren and Vicks.
burgh; the riots spoken of by this editorial T-A. Yes.

Q. Since then they have gone democratic T-A. Yes.
Q. I read an article from the Clairon of October 18, 1870:

Let no democratic citizen be silent when he hears carpet-bag office-holders promulga'ing
falsehoods to groups of colored men. On the contrary, let us all make it a point to correct
all such perversions of truth at the moment they are made. We surely have liberty of
speech.

A. I will mention that I was in the canvass as elector of the State at
large. That article appeared in the Clairon and I approved it. It was
written by other members of the editorial staff, but I approved it.

Q. When a man is given a lie in Mississippi, or as you state it, " to
correct the perversions of the truth," is there not likely to be a breach
of the peace then and there t-A. Very likely.

Q. Especially in heated election-times T-A. Yes; that would have
been the effect.

Q. Things were tolerably excited in Jackson just then ?-A. Yes.
Q. In regard to the public printing; you are the present public prin-

ter, I believe t-A. No, sir.
Q. Your office is f-A. The proprietors of the paper which I control

are the public printers, J. L. Power and Harris Barksdale.
Q. Harris Barkadnle is your son t-A. Yes; that office is doing the

public printing. I am one of the editors of the paper; the managing
editor of the paper.

Q. And the political editor t -A, And the political editor.
Q. Hlas not the democratic legislature.raised the price of public print-

ing from what it was last yeart-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not advocate it t-A. I did not, sir.
Q. D)id not the democra-tic papers generally advocate it T-A. Some

of them advocated the raising of the price of legal printing from the
rate that was fixed.

Q. Did you t-A. No, sir.
Q. You said nothing about itt-A. I said nothing about it.
Q. Did they raise the price of legal printing t-A. They did not.
Q. It stays just as it was t-A. Just as it wgs. Do you refer to the

public printing or to the legal printing-legal advertising
Q. Both t-A. The Olairon did not advocate the raising of the price

of either, nor was either raised.
By Mr. HOOKER:

Q. You were asked about an article which was published In the Cla.
rion, in which you said that no further appeals would be made to the
tnegroes. Did you mean by that that they had frequently been appealed
to in past elections, and, having not responded to those appeals, no
further appeals would be made because they had turned a deaf ear to
what had been proposed f-A. That was the meaning of the article, as
I explained last night.

Q. You were asked as to whether or not the democratic party, through
its speakers and its papers, had made appeals to the colored people
prior to 1875-whether they had so conducted canvasses t They had
done so, had they t--A. Yes.

Q. Was there, however, any active organization of the democratio
party in Mississippi until the tax-leagues began to be formed in 1874, and
in the beginning of 1875-A. There was uct. There was not a con.
certed effort at controlling, by addressee, the votes ,of the colored
people.
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Q. The republican party had had possession 6f the State and county
governments--executive, legislative, and judicial-from 1809 to 1875,
had they not -- A. Yes.

Q. During that time how were the colored people conducted to the
polls, and especially in the county of Hinds, of which you know i Did
they go to the polls in companies or bands and armed or unarmed t-
A. They came generally in bands and armed. They gathered under the
influence and control of white leaders around the polls, and frequently
excluded democratic voters from access to the pblls.

Q. Those leaders of the party were, generally speaking, what are de.
nominated carpet-baggers?-A. That was the political designation.

Q. Have you no knowledge as to whether or not the colored people
were kept away from public discussions of the democratic party-
whether there were efforts by the opposite party to prevent the colored
people from going to the discussions or speeches of the democratsT-
A. That was my understanding and information.

Q. The first energetic canvass then made by the democratic party
was the canvass of 1875 f-A. Yes; after the refusal of the legislature
to correct the abuses which had been complained of by prominent re.
publicans--General McKee. Captain Lake, Mr. Muskgrave, and the
democratic citizens of the State generally. Then these active efforts to
which I refer commenced.

Q. And the organization of 1875 was made -A. Yes.
GQ. Is it not true that in that canvass of 1875 a great many of the

white people of the State registered and voted, and took an interest in
the election, who had never taken an interest in elections since 1869--
A. Thousands of them.

Q. You were asked in reference to whether or not certain democrats
had not voted against the school-law. I will ask you to state in that
connection what has been the policy adopted by the democratic legisla-
ture since it went into power in the election of 1875, in reference to the
continuation of the taxes for the support of schools, and whether or not
the children of the colored people have not, under democratic rule, en-
joyed their fill share of the appropriation of these taxes for school pur.
posesl-A. In reply to your interrogatory, I will state that the demo-
crats, in the first instance, voted against the school-bill because the
policy of mixlu; the colored and white children was openly advocated
by those that were called the carpet-bag leaders, and by some of the
colored republicans; and the democrats, knowing the position which
leading republicans occupied on that subject, voted against the school.
bill when it was first proposed, because a pIroposition to insert a clause
prohibiting the intermingling of the white and colored children was voted
down by the republican majority. The democratic party I would say, in
further answer to the interrogatory, since its accession to power, having
pledged itself to maintain and keep up the system of public schools, has
continued to do so, and the colored children throughout the State are
attending the public schools more unanimously than the white children.
The support is well kept up, and five months' tuition during the year
is now guaranteed under democratic rule to the children, white and col.
ored, of the State; whereas a month less was guaranteed under repub-
lican legislation. The democratic party is fully committed to the main.
tenalice of the public-school system.

Q. You were asked something about an editorial in one of the issues
of your paper, in which an allusion was made to Mr. Warner, which has
been read. Will you be good enough to explain what causedT this edito.
rial, and whether anything published by Mr. Warner State who Mr.
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Warner is, and what his position was when he published it.-A. Mr.
Warner is a gentleman who came front Connecticut to Mississippi after
the war. He had been in a public office there, and was at the time of
that canvass, 1875, acting as chairman of the executive committee. He
issued a secret circular, which I obtained, in which he called upon the
republican registrars I having majorities of the board in the several coun.
ties to take advantage of the powers and privileges which they pos.
sessed as registrars.-

Mr. McKEE. I tender the witness the letter referred to and issued by
Mr. Warner, so that primary instead of secondary evidence of it may be
in the record:

RooMs REPUBLICAN STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITrTEE
STATE or Missi4I-PPI,

Jckson, Septerkr 21, 1875.

[Circular letter.]

DEAR SIR: You are aware that during the present canvass and in the coming election,
while the opposition are using every means to defeat the republican party, we are forced to
the necessity of employing every lawlul advantage our position gives us. Not the least of
these is the matter of registration, and in the proper performance of the duties of registrars.
It is apprehended that many republicans ave already been prevented from regstering by
threats sad intimidation. It is, therefore, of the greatest Importance that the majority of the
board of registrars should be composed of men not only true and faithful, but wbo will also
have the courage and firmness to discbhage their duties fearlessly, especially in canvassing
the vote and making up the returns. With this view we earnestly ask you to examine the
list of your appointments critically, and satisfy yourself fully as to the character of each
man, and make such changes as in your judgment will promote the free and full expression
of the people at the ballot box. We take the privilege of addressing this circular-letter to
all the judges and chancellors throughout the State, because it has been suggested tons that
there are some professed republican .registrars who are incompetent, unworthy, and of
doubtful fidelity.

Respectfully,
A. WARNER,

By Mr. HooxnE r

Q. Was that issued as a secret circular t-A. Yes.
Q. The publication which you made in the Clarion was predicated

upon that secret circular ?-A. Yes; it was addressed secretly to the
judges and 'chancellors.

Q. Did the judges and chancellors have the appointment of the regis.
trars at that time -- A. They did; the sheriff, chancellor, and circuit
judge.

Q. Those were the persons that constituted the board of registrars at
that time?-A. Yes.

Q. Before the present system was adopted t-A. Yes.
Q. You were asked whether in 1874 and the beginning of 1875 was

the peaceable time, when good feeling existed, to which you referred in
your direct examination. I will ask you if you remember a disturbance
which occurred at bMeridian between the whites and the blacks 7-A.
I do.

Q. About what time did that occur -- A. I think early in the year
1874, or in the fall of 1874.

Q. Who was governor of the State of Mississippi at that time?-A.
Governor Alcorn.

Q. Nominated by the republicans t-A. Yes.
Q. Elected by republicans 1-A. Yes.
Q. And holding his office as a republican t-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember after this disturbance at Meridian, while it was

undergoing judicial investigation, a telegram which he sent to one Mr.



Ames, who was then in the Ualted States Senate from Mississippi ?-
A. Yes I remember it well.

Q. Wi hat was the purport of it f-A. That the State authorities pos-
sessed ample power to enforce law alld order and preserve the peace,
and that, with the exception of the trouble at Meridian and probably
one other point mentioned, a condition of law and order and peace pre.
valled throughout the State.

Q. That was immediately after the disturbance at Meridian -- A. Yes.
Q. You were asked about an article which was published in your

paper of October 5, 1870, in which you speak to the young men about
moderation. I will ask you now to explain what was your object and
meaning in that article in the use of the term " moderation," in the
sense in which it was used there t-A. It was to inculcate the idea
among the democrats of the State, and especially the young men, that
it was necessary for them to continue active, as contradistiugnished
from lethargy and inactivity, and to preserve the organization and dis-
cipline of the party.

Q. There was not that degree of very active interest in the election
of 1870 that there was in the election of 1875, was there?--A. There
was not.

Q. What did that arise from t I will ask you in the first place
whether there were any county canvasses for county officers in 1870--
A. There were none.

Q. Except when they might occur to fill vacancies t-A. Yes; no reg.
ular election except for President and members of Congress.

Q. And therefore there was not that general interest taken through.
out the State as in 1875 t-A. There was not.

Q. You were asked as to whether the Clarion newspaper which you
edited had denounced persons who had testified as to scenes of vio-
lence. I will ask you whether that denunciation was not predicated
upon the idea which you had that those persons testifying had testified
falsely f-A. That was the meaning and intent of any denunciation of
witnesses. I so stated when the question was asked me, and I repeat it
now, that it applied to persons whom I believed to be swearing falsely.

Q. In reference to the Artesia matter as to which you were inquired
of, I will ask you to state whether or not it was not reported that five
hundred armed negroes were approaching upon Artesia for the purpose
of making an assault upon the white people of that place; and whether
the article which you have been asked about, dalted November 0, 1870,
was inot predicated upon that ondition of public affairs as reported to
you t-A. It was; and for the protection of the lives of the citizens.

Q. You were asked as to the connection of the Clarion office with the
public printing in Mississippi during the last two years of republican
rule in that State.-A. No, sir; that was not duringg the last two years.
It was during two years of republican rule, but not the last two years.

Q. I will ask you to state in general terms what was the cost of pub-
lio printing under republican rule in Mississippi from the year 1869 up
to 1875, when they were defeated, and the State passed into the heads
of the democrats t--A. It varied from $125,000 to $50,000 a year.

Q. Do you remember what year it was that a colored man by the
name of James Lynch was secretary of state of Mississippi-do you re-
member under whose administration t--A. Under Governor Alcorn's
administration.

Q. What was the cost of the 'public printing that year t-A. It was
about $1251,000.

Q. What had been the cost of public printing anterior to the war in
that State of Mississippi f--A. It varied from $8,000 to $15,000.
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Q. What was the reduction in the first and second years in *fhich the
office of the Clarion was interested in the public printing, while the
Pilot was the public printer, and the republicans were in possession of
the State ?

The WITNES. During the republican administration ?
Mr. HOOKER. Yes.
A. I think it was from $125,000 to about$70,000. The reduction was

about $40,000.
Q. How much was it the second year -- A. It was about $10,000 less.
Q. Still a reduction of $10,000 -- A. Yes.
Q. What has been the cost of the public printing since the democrats

have gone into power in 185T?-A. The cost of public printing since
the democrats have gone into power was $20 000 a year.

Q. Whnt is the appropriation for. public printing during the present
year by the present democratic legislature of Mississippi -- A. Twenty
thousand dollars.

Q. State, if you know, what the expenses of the other departments of
the government under radical rule were, and how they compare with
those of the present administration.--A. The average expenditures of
the judiciary department under radical rule were $312,000 a year. The
appropriation for the support of that department under democratic rule
has been $00,000 a year.

Q. That is since 1875 -- A. Yes, sir; under democratic rule. For
the legislative department, the appropriation varied under the repub-
lican administration from $130,000 to$250,000a year. Theappropriations
under the democratic administration for the same department have been
$100,000. The cost of assessing in the State under republican rule
varied from $30,000 to $175,000 a year. The appropriation for that
service in the first year of the present democratic rule was $16,000.
For the second year, which is the present, it is $5,000, and the reduction
has been proportionate under the other departments and branches of
the public service.

Q. In reference to the two years which you have stated in your ex-
amination that the Clarion newspaper was interested in the public
printing under republican rule, what were the terms and conditions of
that contract t-A. The conditions of the contract were that the Pilot
establishment would co-operate with the Clarion, and with the demo-
cratic members, in securing a reduction of the prices of public printing.

By Mr. 3foKEE:
Q. Is that in the contractt-A. That was in the agreement.
Q. Was it in the written contractt-A. I do not know that it was;

but it was a part of the understanding, and a condition of the agree-
nent, yes. That was a condition of the agreement made, both to Mr.
Ilaymond, who represented the Pilot, and to Messrs. Alcorn and Fisher,
who represented the Leader; and in accordance with that agreement,
the democrats, and a portion of the republicans, all voted to very ma.
terially reduce the price of publlo printing. Mr. Fisher is present, and
will attest that fact. He was a member of the legislature at the time,
and voted for the reduction; but for that agreement and co-operation,
no association would have been formed for executing the public work
between the two offices.

Q. About this editorial which referred to Mr. Warner; you stated
that he was chairman of the republican executive committee in the
canvass of 1876 t-A. Yes.

Q. Where is he now, and what has become of him since? Is he still
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a resident of the State t-A. I saw him in Jackson recently. For the
most of the time during the year 18760, I think he was in Connecticut,
but recently I saw him in Jackson.

Q. You were asked about whether the counties of IIinds and of War.
ren had been republican prior to the riot in Warren County and prior
to the riot at Clinton, Hinds County. At what time did this riot occur
in Warren County f-A. In 1874.

Q. Do you remember the month t-A. I believe it was in November,
but I am not sure.

Q/ Just prior, then, to the election t-A. Yes.
Q. State whether or not, at the time when this riot occurred in Warren

County, republicans were in office in all the county offices--i the judge.
ships and in the chancellorships, as well as in every other office in the
county.-A. They were.

Q. Who was the sheriff of Warren County at the time when this riot
occurred f--A. A man named Crosby.

Q. Was he white or colored t-A. A colored republican.
Q. What were the circumstances of this riott WVlat did the riot

consist ot t-A. Crosby bad resigned the office of sheriff---
Q. I mean as to the parties who made the attack, &c.-A. A colored

man was sent to Vicksburgh at the instance of Crosby and other repub.
lican leaders, with arms, for the purpose of re-instating Crosby in the
office of sheriff, which he had resigned.

Q. In what numbers did they come and by what roads f-A. In very
large numbers and by the various roads leading to the city.

Q. They were met and resisted by the white persons, were they t-A.
Yes; in the suburbs of the city, within the limits of the corporation.

Q. There was no attack made by white persons upon the clored men;
there was no going out from Vicksburgh for that purpose t-A. None
whatever.

Q. I will ask you to state, if you know, how many white persons were
present at this Clinton riot, and how many colored.-A. I should think
about fifty white persons and several thousand colored persons.

Q. Were you there f-A. I was not. I meant to state that I spoke
from the statements of others.

By Mr. HOOKER:
Q. Have you seen white persons who were there f-A. I have.
Q. And conversed with them t-A. Yes.
Q. That was the Clinton riot that lhas been referred to here t-A.

Yes,
Q. You were asked the question whether these counties have not gone

democratic since that time. I will ask you whether you do not know,
of your own knowledge and front information, that in the county of
Ilinds large numbers of colored people in 1875, particularly in the lower

part of the county, joined the democratic canvass and bore the demo-
cratic bauners in the processions of 1875 and 1870 t-A. lMy informa-
tion is that large numbers of the colored people in the lower part of
Hinds County (in various portions, indeed, but almost unanimously in
the portions of the county to which I refer) joined the democratic clubs,
car. led the democratic banners, and wore the democratic uniforms, and
voted the democratic ticket.

Q. Were those numbers increased in 1870 or diminished f-A. They
were increased in 1870; the minority was very considerably increased.

Q. Is the county of Ilinds the county of the capital I--A. Yes.
Q. The Federal courts sit at Jackson i-A. Yes.
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Q. The United States marshal has his office there t-A. Yes
Q. And the barracks of the Federal troops are immediately within

the limits of the town T-A. Yes.
Q. Was there at either of those elections in 1875 or 1870, in the city

of Jackson, the slightest possible disturbance or.interference with the
colored men in casting their votes at either of those elections t-A.
There was not the least.

Q. You were in the city f-A. I was,
Q. And it was entirely quiet and peaceable T-A. Yes.
Q. Is there any other matter which you would like to state, in justice

to yourself, in reference to these various publications in your own paper,
about which you have been examined T If so, state it.-A. Nothing
further, sir.

By Mr. McKBE:
Q. You say the colored people came to the polls in bands and with

arms T-A. Yea.
Q. Where (lid you see that T-A. In Jackson.
Q. When t-A. In repeated elections, from 1869 to 1874.
Q. What kind of arms did they have f-A. Sometimes pistols; at

other times, guns.
Q. D..l you see the pistols T-A. Yes.
Q. "At other times guns t"-A. Yes; generally pistols.
Q. You saw the pistols T-A. Yes.
Q. Is it a custom to see pistols when a man carries them in that

country ?-A. Colored people generally exhibit their pistols.
Q. The white people do not T-A. Not so often.
Q. They all carry them, do they n6t t-A. Well, that I can't say.
Q. You cannot say as to that T-A. No.
Q. You do not know whether the white people go armed with pistols

or not T-A. I don't know whether they do or not,
Q. Do you not know that they generally do go armed, as a matter of

factT--A. I do not. That refers to the private habits of individuals,
of which I know nothing.

Q. Well, how Is it in exciting election times, for instance T-A. I pre.
some that in exciting election times they do.

Q. Did yon never publish in your paper articles inciting them to be
ready f-A. Yes.

Q. And to see that their caps would explode f-A. Yes; to be ready.
Q. You say the attempt was made by the carpet-baggers to intermin.

gle the white and colored children in the schools -A. Yes.
Q. Please name the time and the place of any such attempt.---A. It

wes in the attempt to carry the constitution of 1868.
Q. B ut you stated that it was caused by republican legislation in 1875,

which roused the people, and you gave that as your reason at that
time.-A. I mentioned that fact in reply to the interrogatory put to mne
whether the democrats voted for the first school bill. I said that it did
not contain a provision guarding against the intermingling of the two
races in the schools, referring to the original act on the subject, early
in the organization of the parties.

(The witness here desired to have read the question and answer
already given bearing upon this subject, which were read, as follows:)

"Question. You were asked in reference to whether or not certain
democrats had not voted against the school law. I will ask you to
state in that connection what has been the policy Adopted by the demo.
cratlo legislature since it went luto power, in the election of 1875, in ref.
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erence to the continuation of the tMxes for the support of schools, aid
whether or not the children of the colored people have not, under dem.
ocratic rule, enjoyed their fall share of the appropriation of these taxes
for school-.prposes.-Answer. In reply to your interrogatory I will state
that the democrats, in the first instance, voted against the school bill,
because the policy of mixing the colored and white children was openly
advocated by those that were called the carpet-bag leaders and by some
of the colored republicans, and the democrats, knowing the position
which leading republicans occupied on that subject, voted against the
school bill when it was first proposed, because at proposition to insert a
clause prohibiting the intermingling of the white and colored children
was voted down by the republican majority," &c.

Q. You referred, then, to 1868 t-A. Yes; when the proposition to pre-
vent the Intermingling in schools of the children of the two races was
voted down by the republicans in the convention. That was the time I
refer to. I thought I bad been explicit in stating so. ,

Q. Is there a law now prohibiting mixed schools in the State f-A.
There is not.

Q. Then the law stands as the republicans left it -- A. In that re-
spect.

Q. In reference to mixed schools T--A. Yes.
Q. The republican legislation in that respect was satisfactory enough

for the democrats to leave it where ;t was, after two sessions of the
legislature f-A. Yes; the policy became e established under this violent
opposition which the colored people themselves as well the whites ex.
pressed to mixed schools, and so it became a sort of common law be.
tween the two parties, without being inserted in the law.

Q. Who are those carpet-baggers that you speak of t-A. Those gen.
tlemen who came from the North.

Q. Name any of them who advocated that.--A. I cannot do it.
Q. What is the meaning of the expression "carpet-bagger I "--A. It

is a political designation applied to those persons who came down to
the State immediately after the war to take part in politics and con-
duct the af aira of the State.

Q. Name some of the parties who came there to take part in politics
and conduct the affairs of the State.--A. Governor Ames was a car.
pet-bagger.

Q. Did he go down from the Nortlh to take a part in the political
affairs of the State and to control them t-A. He remained there for
that purpose.

Q. Was he not already there t--A. Yes; he had been ordered there,
and remained there for that purpose.

Q. Then he simply remained in Mississippi f--A. Yes, for thq pur-

Q. Well, name another person; some one who fulfills your design.
tion--some one who came down after the war to engage in politics.-
A. Captain Pease.

Q. To engage in politics f-A. The first I heard of him he was en.
gaged in politics.

Q. You do not really know whether he came from Louisiana or from
the North, do you t-A. Yes; I have seen it stated that he came from
somewhere in the North. I believe from a place called Persippany, or
some place like that. I don't know from what State.

Q. You have seen that stated in democratic papers t-A. Yes, and
in republican pape-s, too; and I tbink I. have seen it in the Congres.
sionual Directory that he was born in theo North.
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Q. Yes; born in the North.-A. Yes) and came down after the war
to engage in politics.

Q. You do not know whether be was a soldier of the United States
or not; you do not k now whether he was in the Union Army I-A. No.

Q. Do you understand that he was t-A. I don't understand any-
thing about his antecedents.

Q. You understand enough of his antecedents to know that he came
from the North, and was born there, and not enough to know that he
served in the Union army 1-A. No.

Q. Then you only understand what is considered the democratle end
of the story T-A. I understand that he came from the North to engage
in politics 3l our State, from the fact that he has constantly done so
while he hits been under my observation.

Q. Up to 1808 and 1800. there was no republican party, I believe, In
your State-the couveation first called it into being t-A. In 1868, the
republican party was formed.

Q. Prior to negro suffrage there was no republican party of any as
count, was then 1-A. No, sir; the republican party was organized in
Mtiissil)pi in 1868.

Q. Then do you not know that Captain Pease came there long prior
to negro suffrage t-A. I do not know.

Q. Do you say that he did not -A. I do not. I simply say I do not
know.

Q. Then why do you class hlit as a carpetbagger, when he does not
come under your definition-whenl you do not know him to come under
your definition ;.-A. I know he came from the North, and I have never
known him there except as a politician and a candidate for office.

Q. You do not know that he was a Union soldier, and was mustered
out there f-A. I do not.

Q. But you do know where he was born 1-A. Yes; I know where I
have been informed he was born.

Q. Do you know that he came there to engage in politics 1-A. I
know It only from the fact that ever since he came under my observa.
tion he has been engaged in politics.

Q. He did not come under your observation until he became promi-
nent in politics f-A. Until he became connected with polities.

Q. He might have been engaged as a citizen for years and yon not
known of him until he became prominent In politics 1-A. He might.

Q. Name another person. I want you to name some one who comes
under your definition, that is, a citizen who came from the North to engage
In politics. I believe that is your definition of the carpet-bagger.-A.
T. M. Cardozo.

Q..Is he a white or a colored man f-A. Well, he is about three-quar-
ters white claiming to be colored.

Q. Did he come there to engage in politics t-A. So far as my know.
edge extends.

Q. You do not know that, however .- A. I have reasons to believe it.
Q. Did he come from the North or from South Carolina t-A. Mvy inu

formation is that he came from New York ; for I heard that he has been
indicted there Irn New York for forgery.

Q. Is it not , our information and belief that he was born and reared
in South Carolina, and was a brother of Judge Oardozotf-A. No I
never heard that he was born and,raised there. I have always heard
that he was from New York.

Q. Will you swear that he came from any other place than South Caro-
liua to Mississippi, and that he was not a South Carolinian by by birth -.
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A. I do not swear in rebreoce to it. I give you my opinion and Ilfor.
mation-that became from New York, and was indicted in a New York
cort upon a barge of purolning a letter from the post-ofice.

Q. You are very fast In patting that ino and yet you do not know any.
thing about that at all.-A. From what I have heard only.

Q. Give as the name of another prominent man in the affairs of Mis.
siasippi who came there to engage in politics and control the State-
who came from the North I mesn.-A. A gentleman that I have already
referred to-Mr. Warner.

Q. Did he come there from the North to engage in politics I-A. Yes.
Q. Do you not know that be came there long before negro suffrage,

and immediately after the war, and Invested thirty-odd thousand dollars
In the purchase of a plantation In Madison County f--A. I do not know
that met.

Q. Do you not believe it to be so t-A. My first knowledge of Mr.
Warner was In seeing him as a member of the convention in 1388, whlch
organized the republican party there. I never saw him or heard of him
before. He was a member of the convention of 1888, which organized
that party-not the constitutional convention but the political conven-
tion.

Q. Do you not know that he Is a large land-owner in Madison County,
and always has been f--A. I bave heard that be purchased a place there,
but has disposed of it. I do not know myself anything about it.

Q. Is he not a merchant there I-A. I do not know.
Q. At Calhoun t-A. 1 don't know. I have never heard that he was.
Q. Do you not know that theplantation he bought was bought by him

long prior to negro suffrage being establishedf-A. I do not.
Q. Do you say it is not so f--A. I do not say one way or the other.

I say that I never knew or heard of him until I saw him in that convene
tion organizing the republican party.

Q. Had not he, a Union soldier, as much right to come there, and iu.
vest his money in Mississippi, as you had to come from Tennessee 1-A.
Certainly.

Q. Had he not as much right to engage in polities as you have t-A.
O, es.

Q. Name another person who comes within your definition of a carpet.
bagger, a man who came from the North after the war to engage in
politics and control the State. I want one man who comes up to your
definition.-A. I have given three already.

Q. But you have not established that fact in any of them.-A. I have
given you the information upon which I base my statement.

Q. You simply called them so, but you did not prove lt.-A. 0. Wiley
Wells was another.

Q. Was not the republican party in power long before he came
there 1-A. And Mr. Price is another-from Grenada. I don's know
precisely at what time Mr. Well went there, or whether it was before
or after the organization of the republican party; but be comes within
the designation of persons to whom I have referred.

Q. Do you not know 'that Mr. Price came to Grenada in 1800, two
years before negro suffrage -A. I don't know. I know he came after
the war and engaged in politics.

Q. Do you not know that be was in the Union army f-A. I do not.
Q. Your knowledge s very extensive among politicians there. You

have beenengaged in politics for many years. You know all the republic.
cans there. I would like you now tonamejust one that you think you can
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establish as coming under your ddalton-A.L Those that I hare named
are of that laow.

Q. Did you support Dent for governor nla 18 -A. I did.
Q. Was be brought into the State for the purpose of ruling for

governor f-A. He claimed to be a eltisen of the tate, residing Cot.
oan Oounty, at the time.

Q. You know about that claim, do you t-A. I do not, except as I
have stated it.

Q. Did he not leave the State as soon as he ceased to be the demo.
ratio candidate for governor f-A. He did as a good many other

northern gentlemen have after falling to seeare olee, or after having
been thrown out of omee.
Q. Can you give the name of any eittsea of Mississippi who yoa are

willing to testify came there immediately and engaged in politics, and
controlled the politicsof the State, persons who come under your ded.
action of a carpetbagger t-A. Those that I have named come under it.

Q. You have repeated that statement several times, but I want you
now to give the names of those who came there with that view, and the
date. 'You say they came there to engage in politics I--A. I have no
knowledge of the precise dates when they came.

4. If a man came there before negro shftage and before the republic.
can party was known In Mississippi, then it is presumable that he did
not come to engage in politics, Is [t not f-A. No, air.

Q. It is not so prequm ably t-A. No, sir, it is not, if he came there and
engaged in politics.

Q. But if there was no politics to engage in for two or three years, it
would not be preeaumed that he had prescitence enough to look forward
to it, and see it in advane. Suppose he cam6 In 1865 or 18668 and
settled there, and afterward engaged in polities, is he then a carpet.
bgger--by subsequent action t-A. He is, according to that dealgna-
tion-of gentlemen recently from other States who came there and at
once embarked in politics, with a view to controlling the politics of the
State.

Q. If be had engaged on the democratic side, would he be called a
carpet-bagger if he had come from Alabama, we will say, instead of Indl-
ana f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. He would be f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has he been so characterized-any prominent gentleman that you

know t-A. I wish to say that it is not customary for persons who are
members of the democratic party coming into the State from other
States to at once embark in politics, and therefore there has been no oo.
casion for applying the term carpet bagger" to them ; persons who
have made politics their sole business.

Q. Has Mr. Warner made polite his sole business 1--A. As far as I
know he has.

Q. 's he not a man of wealth f--A. I have never heard of it, unless
he has acquired ft daring his public service.

Q. Do you not know that he paid $30,000 for a plantation in 1865 --
A. I never heard it. I heard he bought a plantation there, and became
overwhelmed in debt, and for It for debt. I don't know whether it is
true or not and would not give it as testimony. ,

Q. You do not know that he has a dollar in the State -A. I do not
know it.

Q. You are Just giving a mere democratic rumor; is it not a demo;
cratic rumor t-A. Itfs rumor.
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Q. It is not a replbHean rumor, Is it --A. I don't say whether it is
demooratle or republican. It sf rumor.

Q. It is not a republican rumor f-A. I sy I don't know whether It
is or not. It is rumor.

Q. Is there any man as to whom you can say emphatically that he
eame there to control the deatinles or policy or the State after negro
sffkage t It le Important to Identify exactly who these carpet-baggers
r.--A. Yes I have mentioned Governor Ames.

Q. He did not come there I he was there f-A. Yes, be resigned his
position in the United States Army for the purpose of engaging in pol.
Itics.

Q. But he did not go there for that purpose -A. He had been or.
dered there.

Q. I understand that a carpet-bagger is one who brings his carpet.
bag there, and at once engages in politics t-A. I have mentioned the
names.

Q. Those are the beet you can mention then, I suppose, to establish
your Idea f-A. Yes, they are specimens of a large number whose names
I might upon reflection, recall.

Q. You say that Mr. Warner issued a secret circular f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you know it was secret t-A. It was given by a republic.

can at Grenada in confidence to a democrat.
Q. How do you know that f-A. I was Informed of the fact.
Q. Then it Ia only hearsay that it was secret t-A. Yes, this republic.

can informed the gentleman to whom he gave it that it was a secret cir-
cnlar, and that gentleman forwarded It to the chairman of the demo.
cratf6 state executive committee.

Q. Did you not urge that $20,000 of the people's money should be
spent to defend Jefferson Davis f-A. I did not.

Q. In the Olarion 1-A. No, sir; I was not connected with the Clarion
when that publication was made.

Q. What paper were you connected with at that time f-A. I was not
connected with any paper.

Q. Do you not know that the democrats did spend that money t-A.
I do not know that they did.

Q. Do you not know that the records of the ofilce show it t-A. I will
state what I know if you will let me. I was not connected at that time
with any newspaper in the State. I was engaged in planting. The
legislature, however, made an appropriation for defending Mr. Davis.
It was composed of members of both the old parties. The democratic
party had not then ben re-organized. It was composed of whiges and
democrats, and whigs and democrats were prominent in voting the ap-
propriation. I state my knowledge of what occurred, not what I know
myself.

Q. Was there a'trial t--A. No.
Q. And the money was never paid back into the treasury I--A. I

don't know what was the amount of the appropriation, nor what became
of that money. I don't know anything about it.

Q. Do you not know that it was used by the democrats, or by the
democratic party, who voted it f-A. I don't know anything at all
about it.

Q. Is it not a matter of public notoriety that it was drawn and never
paid back t-.A. I do not know. I have no information on that subject.
It is a rumor that I have not investigated and do not know.

Q. You stated in your prior examination that you did not know of
any armed companies around In Hinds County f-A. Yes previous to
the Olinton riot.
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Q. Previous to the election, you stated. Do you know of any. now t-.
A. I do not.

Q. Do you know of any formed after the Olinton riot-armed com.
pansies ?-.A. No; not as companies.

Q. Were there none in Jackson f-A. None, as companies, that I
know of.

Q. How about those fifty stands of arms In your office t-A. They be.
longed to citizens of the town, who were not organized into companies,
so far as my knowledge extends. I was not a member of any company
myself.

Q. I read from the Jackson Olarion, your paper:
The time has arrived when the compsanle that hbve been formed for defensive and pro.

tective purpose. should come to the front. There are three of them in the city of Jackon.
There are others lu other parts of Hinds County. Let still others be formed all over the
State as speedily as possible, armed and equipped with the bet mesa that can be extempor.
lsed for the occasion.

Is that from your paper T-A. I have no knowledge of these com.
panles.

Q. But that is in the Clarion t-A. I have no knowledge of it in the
Olarion.

Q. Was It not published in the Clarion f-A. Posably I but not with
my knowledge, because I was not in Jackson at the time. I was out in
the State. There may have been such companies, but I do not know of
their organization.
• Q. You were not in Jackson during that time -- A. I say I was not
there during the whole canvass. I was absent frequently. Articles
may have appeared in the Clarion without my knowledge. I spoke
tfom personal knowledge when you asked the question.

Q. The Clarion was the democratic organ during that canvass -- A.
It was a democratic newspaper published in the city of Jackson.

Q. And the democratic State central committee were there and gen-
erally promulgated what they did through, that paper t-A. Yes.

Q. It was, in effect, the organ generally of the democratic party t-A.
Allow me to state my moaning in my own language. It was a demo.
ratio paper, published in the city of Jackson, through which the dem.
ooratio executive committee published its communications.

WAsHmsnToN, February 22, 1877.
I. W. B i ossix sworn and examined.

By Mr. McKs, (representing Mr. Teller :)
Question. Give your age and residence.--Answer. I am 43 years of

age. I live in Warren County, Mississippi; Vicksburgh.
Q. What position did you hold during the last election t
Mr. MCOARKILL, (representing Mr. Kernan.) Do you mean the elec.

tion of 18701
Mr. McKs~. Yes, sir.
The WirNiss. As registrar.
Q. (By Mr. MoKEB.) Did you assist in registering the voters of War.

ren County 1-A. I do not know. I cannot say that I did assist. I was
a kind of a looker-on. I was regularly appointed and qualifed, but I
was not granted the privilege, of assisting. I was along, however.

Q. You were there 1--A. I was with the board.
Q. Who were the other registrars t-A. Price and Trowbridge.



W. hat were their polites t--A. 8npposed to be democratic.
What are your politics t-A. Republican.

. Tell us, as shortly as you can, the manner in which the registra-
tion was carried on by that majority of the board.--A. The first intro.
duction that I bad to the board, I was appointed to 8ill a vacancy, on
the 25th of September. I was qualified on the 28th-wentand qualified ;
and I had with me a letter from HI. B. Ware, complaining of the way
they had been registering, and they asked me to show the letter to them.
I did so. They made the remark that they did not care a damn for the
Government official; that they had run the thing so far, and they were
going to run it in the future. I told them that 1 was with them to rep.
resent the republican parry, and I should endeavor to do my dutyi and
that was all there was about it, I was with them, but they did the
registering and attended to the business generally. They refused me
the privilege of oross-questioning the witnesses.

Q. What questions did they ask the voters f--A. They asked them
almost all the questions they could possibly put to them. They
wanted to know the township, the range, and section. I believe they
even got down as low as the quarter.section-township and range and
section, &.

Q. How many people are there in Warren County, or what is the pro.
portion of the people of that county who would know the township,
range, and section in which they live, if they are asked offhand, without
an opportunity to hunt it up f-A. I do not have an idea that every
twenty.fifth man, hardly, would know the township and range, taking
:he whites and blacks.

Q. If a man could not answer these questions was he registered f-A.
No, sir; he was not granted the privilege of registering.

Q. What was the manner of the examination t-A. They would com.
menace on negroes-there was no examination of white men at all; as
far as that was concerned it was a farce; but they would take a negro and
they would put him on the stand and they would swear him, and then they
would ask him what section, what township, and what range he lived
in. The questions they propounded to them in one way, the negroes
commenced getting a little familiar with, so that they understood them,
and then they changed the programme. It was nothing more than an
examination such as they put to a witness on the witness-stand-cross
questioning. .

Q. They swore the colored applicants for registration, did they f-A.
Yes, sir; and very frequently, after they got through, they would ask
them, - Do you know that you are liable to indictment in ease you
do not swear to the truth; that you have perjured yourself They spoke
to them very frequently about swearing to the location. They asked
them where they got the location from, and I suppose twenty-five or
thirty, of them there at the court-house, more than that, I reckon a
hundired-they went so far as to ask them if Jesse Bowen had not told
them.

Mr. McOAsn,.. I wish you to understand me as objecting to this
evidence as hearsay. (Objection overruled.)

Q. (By Mr. Mo Ki.) Were you there t-A. They asked the witnesses
on the stand; I should think a hundred at least. I heard them ask.

By.Mr. MoOAEILL
Q. You heard the questions, do vou mean, or do you miiean that they

told you afterward t-A. They told me since, outside of that. There
was one hundred at least that I heard there questions propounded to.

W std
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By Mr. MoKzS:
Q. What were they asked f--A. Whether Jesse Bowen had not given

them the instructions as to where the section, township, and range was,
where they lived.

Q. What had been his position -- A. He is chancery clerk now. He
was elected in 1875, and prior to that, for six years, he was assessor of
the county.

Q. And he knew where every one of them lived T-A. He knew the
whole county ; he had been a republican, I suppose, and i8 yet.

Q. What was the nature of the registration for the last three daysat
the county-seat, Vicksburgh f-A. The nature of It was that they pre.
tended to be equally divided they would let in a white man and
then a black man and at one time I counted ifty-three who came in to
be registered, and out of the ftly-three there were two blacks.

Q. What is the proportion of whitoand colored people in the county t-
A. I judge that there is at least two to one.

Q. Two to one of what t-A. Two blacks to one white, as a low esti.
mate.

Q. Is it not more than that t-A. It is more than that.
Q. I mean, is it not more than that under the old registration t-A.

Under the old registration.
Q. And under the census of the county 1-A. And the census of the

county. There is about 1,800 whites in the county, and about 4,800
blacks.

Q. Voters 1-A. Voters; according to the old registration.
Q. You say they swore the colored voters in the county, do you 1-

A. Swore them almost unanimously.
Q. Dild they swear the white ones f-A. They did not up to the last

three days at the courthouse.
Q. How long had they been registering prior to that T-A. They had

registered all over the county, and all through the city of Vicksburgh
in the different wards, up to the three last days of registration. There
was between thirty-one and thirty-two hundred votes registered up to
that time, and there was something over half of them that were white
that had not been sworn.

Q. And up to the time they had registered 3,300 or 3,400 votes In the
county they had only sworn the colored people, and had not sworn the
whites, as to these answers which you have mentioned 1--A. Yes, sir.

Q. If a colored man could not swear to his township, section, range,
and other questions asked him, what was the consequence t-A. lle
was not registered.

Q. They refused him registration, did they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they swore no white men at all t-A. They did not.
Q. Up to those last three days 1-A. Up to the last three days.
Q. How many , white men did they refuse registration to prior to those

last three days t-A. I did not see a single man.
Q. How many colored men were refused registration, do you think -

A. I am satistled there were over a thousand who made application.
Q. Do you know of any more who were disheartened by the result

with their friends and neighbors, and who did not apply i.-A. There
were a great many.

Q. They stood around but did not go in t-A. They did not even go
to the polls; there were plenty of them.

Q. That was because so many of them had been refused t-A. Yes,
ir; they did not come near at all.

Q. They thought they did not have any chance to get in, did theyf-
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A. I have talked with hundreds of them since that who did not come
at all.

Mr. MCOAsKILL. I olbjet to the witness stating what be heard after-
ward.

(Objection overruled.)
Q. (By Mr. MoKE. When the ballots were brought in finally 'from

all the precincts, was it the duty of the registrar to count, canvass, and
announce the result, under the law f--A. It was.

Q. What was the condition of the Bovina beat or precinct T-A. The
Bovina box-when we opened it and took outthe tally.sheet, therewas no
name signed to It at all. It was Just a blank on the paper, with no
name to it at all; no judge, clerk, or anything of the kind.

Q. How did it go politically f-A. Democratic.
Q. What had it been in the years previous f-A. It had always been

republican up to 1875.
Q. Did they countthe Bovina beatf-A. They did.
Q. What was the Oak Ridge box t-A. It was similar. There were no

naiiies on it at all.
Q. And did they count them -A. They counted them both; yes,

sir.
Q. What Isto the history of the Davis Bend precinct -A. Davis Bend

Is all colored. I think something over five hundred votes were cast;
they are all colored people, with, I believe, one or two whites-all re-
publicans butone or two. That was not counted through some irregu.
clarity, they said. The Judge and clerk got on the steamer Katy and
were carried by.

Q. Has that been the first time that has occurred under democratic
rule t-A. No, sir; the box was thrown in the river last year.

Q. And it has always been a republican box f-A. Only one or two
white votes on the island. And it has always five or six hundred re-
publican to two or three white or democratic votes T-A. Yes, sir,

Q. And this is not the first time that has occurred at Davis Bend ?-
4. No sir.

Q. And they did not count the Davis Bend box this time, I sup.
pose t-A. Not at all.

Q. Are there any other irregularities which occur to you now t--A. I
do not know particularly. The whole thing was irregular to me. It
looked so. I had no access to the books, and nothing of the kind. I
was noteven allowed the privilege of looking at the books, and have
not seen them even to to-day since they quit registering. I never got .
a look at the books only when they were registering in the rooms.
They took them in their possession and kept them.

Q. You did not have a chance to overhaul them, did you t-A. No,
sir.

Q. Under the law did you have the same rights that they had f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And they kept them T-A. They kept them and have got them in
their possession to day. They are not even in the custody of the clerk
to-day.

Q. Where are they now t-A. I do not know.
Q. And you never got access to them t-A. No, sir.
Q. They never showed them to you f-A. I was not allowed to look

at them at all.
Q. You could not tell what they had put upon them, could you 1-A.

The supposition is that the chancery clerk is the custodian of the
books.
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Q.- That is the law is tf-A. Yes, sir. If you will look on page 7 , I
think it is, you will And that there is a penalty attached to it.

Q. But the clerk has never had the custody of them t-A. No, sir.
Q. And these democratic registrars have Justsimply kept them t-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Has any republican ever been allowed access to them t-A. Never ;

not that I know of.
Q. You never could tell what the democrats saw fit to put on those

books, could you t-A. No, sir.
Q. Where is the main democratic vote f Warren County located t--

A. I suppose it is in the city of Vicksburgh.
Q. What was the accommodation on the last three days which was

given for general registration over the county t Give us a history of
the last three days there, when these 'citizensof the county and citizens
of the city also come together up there to register t-A. There was a
perfect crowd there. They very frequently would put in from ten to
fifteen or twenty minutes examining a witness or some one applying for
registration, and the detention was just as long as it could be on the
part of a witness.

Q. You mean the voters t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The examination of the voters you refer to f-A. Yes, sir Juust

as much as possible for them to put in.
Q. In correction of your testimony, you have spoken of examining the

witnlses and cross examining them. You mean the voters, do you
not t-A. Yes, sir; I mean voters.

'By Mr. McOAssKi,:
Q. The applicants for registration t-A. Yes, sir; the applicants for

registration.
Q. How long have you resided in Vicksburgh f-A. I went to the city

of Vicksburgh in 1804, and have been there ever since.
Q. You say you were appointed to fill a vacancy on the board t-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Whose place did you take t-A. J. W. Short.
Q. Were not Messrs. Price and Trowbridge, orone of them, also ap.

pointed to fill a vacancy t-A. Yes, sir; Trowbridge was appointed to
fill a vacancy. The first time I was on the board he was there; he was
appointed the same day I was.

Q. Who was his predecessor -- A. J. Tinney.
Q. When did you state you were appointed to' fill this vacancy t-A.

On the 25th of September. 1 will Just state that prior to that these two
registrars had run the registration up to that time themselves.

Q. Tinney and Price I
By Mr. MoKIX :

Q. Were they both demooratAI-A. Yes, sir; both democrats. They
had run the registration up to that time. They had worked there about
fifteen days.

By Mr. McOAsMLL :
Q. Were you with them during those fifteen days t--A. No, sir; I

was not with them. I was not with them until the 28tbh.
Q. I would like you to state how you know they had run it for those

fifteen days, if you were not with them t-A. I was not with them, but
I was around through the county at different points where they were
registering. I was at Newtown, and I was at Bed Bone, and I was at
Malloy's Store. I was not at Davis Bend with them. I was down there
the day that they went over the river.
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Q. Were you at those three points you speak of-Red Bone and the
other two paces--all the time they were there f-A. O, no; not at all
but I was there during a portion of the time. I took no interest at all
in the board, bnt I was there.

Q. Were youpreseut In the room and did you see them registering
voters T-A. No, sir.

Q. You were not in there t-A. No, sir; they told me themselves
they had done it. Price told me so; Tinney never told me, but Price
told me. 4

Q. Where was the republican member of the board at that time f-A.
There was not any.

Q. What dil you say this malt's name was f-A. J. W. Short. Ife
was not there with the. Hle resigned the day they commetnc'i regis-
tering. He 'ent in his resignation ou Saturday, and they commenced
registering on Monday.

Q. You stated that when yon went on the board you showed them a
letter from Judge Ware f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. He complained of the manner in which the registration had been
conducted in that county; and they stated to you they did not care a
damn for the Government officials -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Please state who it was made that statement.-A. Price made
this assertion.

Q. You stated also on the direct examination that they refused to let
youask any questions, did yro not f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 8tate who refused. bo you mean the other members of the
board 1--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever make any complaints to the State board of registra.
tion, or any one else,about It T-A. No, sir. I spoke to MIr. Ware about
It. I believe I did write one letter to Mr. Hill about it, but never re-
celved any answer.

Q. Was Hill a republican T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What office does he hold in the State T-A. He Is secretary of

state.
Q. And by virtue of his office of secretary of state, he is a member

of the State board of registration, is he not t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever write to Governor Stone about it f--A. No, sir.

Ware told me that he spoke to Stone about it, but I never heard any.
thing of it. I heard no report of it.

Q. You stated also that they asked all kinds of questions. Please
state what kinds of questions they were.-A. I mean they would put
them in various wqs.

Q. State some of the questions.-A. The first thing they generally
asked them was, where they lived, and they would say in what beat;
they would tell them what beat they lived in. Then they would get thu
beat started regularly for some time. They would first ask them the
beat for a certain length of time, and when they would begin to get a
little familiar with the beat, and the township and range, then they
rould change it, and ask them something else, and try to bother them
every way they could.

Q. You stated that the proportion, blacks and whites, in the county
was not greater than one in twenty.five. You could tell the township,
range, and section where they lived f-A. I do not think they could.

Q. makingg blacks and whites together f--A. No, sir; not until they t
posted themselves. Of course after they found out that they had to *
post themselves, they went to work and did It. The whites generally
could read, and knew it, and the blacks did not; but I doubt even to.
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day whether you could go through the county and find over one young
man in twenty.five who could tell the township, range, and section in
which he did live.

Q. You stated that they swore the colored appliea st, but did not
swear the whites t-A. Not up until the three last days.

Q. I want to ask you, in connection with that, if the oath itself was
not written at the top of each page in your registration*books t-A. Yes,
sir; and it had to be administered by the oolcera by the board.

Q. I understand that, but did not the whites subscribe to that oath-
every man who registered there f-A. They subscribed; yes, sir.

Q. And was there not a column there which stated what township,
section, and range these parties lived t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they not fill out all the columns for the whites, and then did
not the whites subscribe their names to it t-A. O, yes; but they did
not swear with the uplifted hand. I do not think signing a document
without being :sworn is an affidavit.

Q. That would be a judicial question which it is not for us to decide
here.-A. That is my opiniou at least.

Q. You stated tlht on the last three days the whites were permitted
to go in, and you counted at one time 53 whites and two blacks t-A.
Fifty.three came into the room, and two out of the 53 were blacks.

Q. How was that Was any one stationed at the door to let the
whites in and keep the blacks outt-A. The two members of the board
let them in.

Q. How did they let them in t--A. They went and unlocked the door.
There was a spring lock and they would let them in. They controlled
the whole thing themselves.

Q. Did they call out to white men to come Iu, particularly during this
timeot-A. No, air; they bad two doors. They let the blacks in at the
back door and the whites at the front door.

Q. How many men were registered in 18710 in Warren County t-A.
As I told you, I did not have access to the books. .The last numbers--
the last three days were not numbered. They took them down without
numbering them, and I never had access to the books to knowhow many
there were put on them, but I think there were about 3,20J votes regis-
teled up to the last three days.

Q. About how many did you register during the three last dayst-A.
I suppose we registered a thousand votes.

Q. Three thousand three hundred up to that time; and taking the
last three days it would make 4,300, would it not t-A. Yes, sir.-

Q. How many voters are there in Warren County t-AB In the neigh-
borhood of 6,800, I think.

Q. About 0,800 f-A. To the best of my judgment. I cannot get hold
of any records to tell.

Q. You stated in your direct examination that there was about that
number from the old registration and census I-A. Yes, sir; from the
old books as well as I could get hold of them.

Q. Did you haveanything to do with making up the 8tate registration
books t-A. No, sir.

Q. Doyou know whether or not they are correct f-A. I do not. I know
nothing about them.

Q. You were not apprehensive to see whether they were correct or
not f-A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether the population as to the number of voters
has changed any since the old registration t-A. I do notthink ltilees;
it may be a little less in the olty of Vicksburgh, but in the county I

* r I *
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think it Ie more. However, I think the decrease in the city is made up
ina thecountry.

Q. You stated that you were satisfied that over 1,000 were sent away
and not permitted to register, did you not t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the number that you saw yourself go away I-A. Yes,
sir; the number I saw myself.

Q. Please give the names of some of those who you say were not per.
mitted to register f--A. I could give the names of over 20, but 1 did
not think to bring them. Henry Morris is one that I recollect. le is
in the city of Vickburgh. 'lTere are sundry others.. I have got a lIkt
of their names, but I did not think it would be required and I have not
got it with me. I took the names until I got over 200 names of those
who had applied, marked and registered, and I thought it was not nee.
essary to take any more and I stopped.

Q. You think you saw a thousand go away, but you never took over
two hundred names t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at this time you remember the names of none but Henry
Morris t-A. I recollect him particularly. There are plenty of negroes
there whose faces I know, but I do not recollect their names. I know
plenty of men that I saw make application there that I could go and put
my hands on, but I do not recollect their names; but this big Henry
Morris I recollect.

Q. You stated that you know of plenty who did not go to the polls,
did you not -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you mean by that that they did not go to the place of regis.
tration and register t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Give us some Idea of what you mean by plenty.-A. I should
judge that I have talked with over 200.

Q. Is that since or while the registration was going on t--A. Since or
during the registration; I was going through the country all the time,
and have been ever since, and was going before. I have been riding
through the country every day since the last day of August; constantly
In the county every day.

Q. You stated that when the Bovina box was brought in there were
no names attached to the poll-list f-A. None at all.

Q. Neither of the judges nor of the inspectors -- A. Nor clerks.
Q. Were you permitted to inspect those polllists f--A. We exanm.

ined them partly. They were all three there, and they took them out
and examined them.

Q. You were permitted then, to Inspect those t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the number of votes at Bovina t-A. I think it was

about 100 maJority for the democrats. I have forgotten.
Q. Oak Ridge, you say, was in the same condition t--A. Yes, sir; I

think there was in the neighborhood of two hundred and fifty votes lu
the two polls.

Q. Do you mean votes or majority t--A. I mean majority for the
democrats.

Q. You say Davis' Bend was all colored I-A. All but one or two.
Q. And that beat was thrown out t-A. That was thrown out.
Q. You were permitted to inspect that poll list, were you not t-A.

Yes, sir; we'did not examine It particularly. They said it was irreg.
ular.

Q. State particularly why they said it was lrregular.-A. They said
that their judges and clerks were not there-the ones they appointed
were not there to hold the election. There were other judges and clerks
who filled the places, and who were sworn regularly, and their tally.
sheet was made out, properly signed, and sworn to.
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Q. By the others f---A. By the others
Q. Do you know who these judges and clerks were who made out and

swore to the pollasheets t-A. ien. Montgomery was the Justice who
swore them.

Q. Who were the parties sworn f-A. I have forgotten the parties'
naaeas now, but Ben. Montgomery was the Justlee who swore them.

Q. Were you at Davis' Bend during the election of 1875 f-A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you see that box at any time f-A. I came up on the boat
that picked it up in the drift. I saw it open. I was on the boat when
they brought it up to Vicksbargh. It was all wet,

Q. Where was it picked up at t-A. In the drift there, in tile neigh.
borliood of Newtown.

Q. You have no knowledge of how it got into the river, have you ?-
A. No, sir; I do not know anything about it.

Q. You stated Just now It was thrown into the river.-A. 1 suppose
it was. It was in the river and was got out of the river.

Q. lHave you any knowledge about it, or tas to who threw it in t-A.
No, sir, no knowledge about It.

Q. Yoi do not know whether it was thrown in accidentally, or who did
it t-A. No, sir.

Q. You stated, just now, that you had not seen the registration.books
since the election, did you not t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that you had not been permitted to examine them f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. I will ask you if the law did not require you with the other mem-
bers of the county board of registration, to sign those books f-A. No,
sir; to sign the tallysheets.

Q. Do you not have to sign them f--A. No, sir.
Q. Is there any place in the last part of each registration-book where

the registnrsign f-A. No, sir.
Q. Then you never signed them f--A. No, sir.
Q. What is there connected with those books to show, if you did not

sigll then, that they are the registration-booka of Warren County t-A.
I do not know. There is nothlug to show me that there is.

Q. Then you never signed them f-A. No, sir.
Q. And "you say they are not in the chancery.clerk's office, do you t

-A. No, sir; they are not there at all.
Q. And you asked for them f-A. Yes, sir I notified the clerk to go

and ask lir them.
Q. Ilas the grand jury been sitting since that time f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you report the clerk to the grand Jury f-A. I told the clerk

that they were not there.
Q. I ask you the question directly, did you report him to the grand

jury f-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. You know that it was an indictable offense, did you not t-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you made no complaint to the district attorney or the grand

Jury thit the law was being violated in that respect f-A. No, sir.
Q. Yuu stated that no republican has had access to the books since

that time t-A. Not to my knowledge. Three or tour republicans asked
them--asked for the books.

Q. Who did f-A. Old John T. Rankin and Colonel Pease.
Q. Were you ever present with Mr. Ranklun when he asked for Ihem 1-

A. No, sir, I was Iot; but he told me. He came to me and asked me about
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them. He has come to me I know. He hbas told me to assist him in any
way I could.
Q. You only know that be made application because he told yon so ?

-A. Yes, sir; I know that I made application, and they refused me,
and said I should not have access to them. They said they understood
that I wes summoned here to Washington Oity, and I should have no
access to them at all.

Q. You stated that the main democratic vote of the county is in Vicks.
burgh, did you not t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you mean by that that the main white vote is in that city --
A. The main white vote is in Vicksburgh.

Q. You designate democrats and republicans there by color, do you 
A. By color; yes, sir. I do not think we have got ten colored democrats
in the county.

Q. That Is your opinion, is it -- A. That is my opinion.
Q. Have you, since the election, made any complaint to Governor tone,

or James Hill, the secretary of state, or any of the members of the State
board of registration, as to the manner in which the registration was
conducted there -A. No, sir.

Q. You have made no complaint to any officer whose duty it was to
prosecute those parties for malfeasance in office or for neglect of duty,
have vou I--A. I have talked with Judge Ware about the matter.

Q. Is Judge Ware an officer of the State of Mississippi f-A. I under.
stand that be is assistant prosecuting attorney.

Q. Of the United Statescourtt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have never talked with Mr. Booth, the State district attorney,

have you t-A. No, sir; the United States court would be thio only
court that would have anything to do with it; that is my impression.

Q. You were registrar t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were one of the registrars of that county, ond you were fa.

miliar with the law of 1870 under which you acted, were you not ft-A.
Yes, sir; I suppose so.

Q. Did you not state just tow that there was a penalty attached, and
that it was an indletable offense under this registration law or 1870 for
the chancery clerk to fall to keep those books in his office T--A. Not on
the part, of the chancery clerk I but to their refusal to deliver them was
a penalty. The chancery clerk was the proper custodian of the books.

Mr. MoK$I. Submit the law; that is the proper evidence.
The WITNEsd. The registnrrs would have to deliver them to him. and

to take a receipt for them. You get the acts of 1870 and look on
page 71, article 19, I think it is, and you will find the lanw which says
who is the proper custodian, and which gives the penalty, oe.

Mr. MCOASKILL. I will read section nineteen of the registration law
of 1876,.

The WITNzS. Not the registration law. I mean the act of 187).
This Is the same section you refer to:
k it farirer esedd, That afer the county board of registratkIn shall have examined atd

determined the result of any election, and certified the result thereof as required b law.
they shall deliver to the clerk of the ebancery court the regrsaration.books and copies thereof,
and take his receipt for the same; and said chancery clerk ball be charged with the safe.
keeping of such regstation.books and copies until regqlred for use by the county boiA
of rstration, wo shall receipt te chancery clerk for the same; and if any chancery clerk
or regstrar shball willfully lose, destroy. conceal, derace, or make sway witb any reglitratiozt.
book or epyr thereof, or shall willfully refuse to deliver the same to the officer e;titied
tbereto, be small be deemed gully of a felony, and shall ib punished by fin not excecdiug
# ,000,or be imprisoned In the peoitentiry not exceeding Eve years, at the discretion of the
couII.
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That is the section you referred me to.
The WITN MS. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. MOASKILLt,) Then you state to the committee that you

know these other two registrars had failed to deliver those books
there in accordance with this section of the law, did you t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you never reported that to Mr. Booth, the district attor-
ney t--A. No, sir.

Q. You never reported that to the grand jury t-A. No, sir.
Q. You did talk to the chancery clerk abouw it, however, and applied

to him for them, and he stated they had not been there?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you call his attention to the fact that they ought to be

there t--A. Yes, sir; I did. I called his attention to the law.
Q. Do you not know that in the ltevised Code of 1871 there is a sec.

tion which requires every State and county officer to report every
dereliction of duty of every other officer to the grand Jury, under the
penalty, if they fail to do so, of being subject to indictment them.
selves f-A. I do not know the penalty. It is their duty to do so.

Q. I)o you not know that the law makes it a special duty of every
officer in the county todo that t--A. Look here I you probably do not
understand the nature of those people down there as well as I do.

Q. 1 am asking you a question.--A. You are asking me why I did not
do it,

Q. I am asking you If you had done it as an officer.--A. I tell you,
if a man does a thing of that kind he is not safe A man don't dare to
do his duty there sometimes as he would do it at other times. That is
the answer to that question.

Q. You say you did not make this report to the grand Jury because
you were afraid. Is that your answer It-A. I cann.* say that I was
afraid, but I did not want to have any difficulty with them. I can.
not say that I am afraid of them, but I do not want to have any
trouble.

Q. Has any one ever threatened to molest you there in the per.
formance of your duty as registrar I--A. Not as a registrar i no, sir. %
man don't always dare to express himself there. Th6 air is not pure for
him sometimes.

Q. Who has ever been injured or hurt for expressing himself theret-
A. Here is a gentleman. George B. McKee is one.

Q. When was he hurt or injured there for expressing himself -A&.
He was attacked there-it was July, 1 think, or August, 1875--In the
street, with a weapon.

Q. I will ask you in that connection, if he was not attacked by some
raft-men, from oup te river somewhere f-A. He was attacked by raft.
men.

Q. I will ask you if Colonel MeCardle, and other good citizens there,
did not reprobate the conduct of those raft-men, and did not go in and
protect General McKee t-A. Yes, sir; I will agree with you there, that
there are good citizens there, who will come in and protect you or any-
body else; but still there are certain men there who will take you when
the good citizens are not about There is a good class of people there,
as good as there are in the world, who will protect you just as quick;
but there are always ruffians there, who will not protect you, and who
will take the advantage and Jump on you.

Q..I will ask you it, in your travels, you have not found the classes
divided into good and bed, in every country where you have been f--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. I what proportion are the bad to the good in Vicksburgh f-A. I
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think the most of the people who live there are the better class; but
they have been led off by a set of wild, giddy.headed boys there, and
they are getting very tired of it now, the better class of citizens are.

Q. Please name those wild, glddy.beaded boys.--A. This man Price is
one of them. He belongs to that party.

Q. Who else?
Mr. MloKES. I have a right just here to say that, knowing that com.

munity and that class of people as I do, I object, fin behalf of the wit-
ness. You have no right to put him in a position in which he will get
into trouble.

Mr. MCOASxILL. Counsel hare no right to make objection for a wit.
ness. If he is afraid, he can protect himself in that way. If ho is afraid
to answer it, I will trot insist o!I the question.

Mr. MIoKB. I wish to let the witness know that he is not bond to
answer such questions.

Mr. MOOASKILL. There Is no danger of his criminating himself before
a court.

The WITNu.8S. There is danger'of my criminating myself before them.
I can tell a few of them that I do not tar. I say there are a great
many there that I think would take advantage of such a thing as that.

Mr. MCOASKILL. The witness has assailed the community there, and
we now desire to know who these men are that he referred to as this
bad class of citizens, so that they may be permitted to come here, or
somewhere else, and vindicate themselves.

The Wi NE88. I have answered to one, as I told you. You can call
on Price, and let him vindicate himself as a member of the board.

By Mr. McOAsxug,:
Q. State the names 'pf any others who belong to that class of wild,

giddy.headed young men.-A. There is a man by the name of IHosley.
You can call on him,too. He is indicted now for just such an offense as
that.

Q. Are Price and Hossley leading men of Vicksburgh, and do they, to
any extent, control public opinion -- A. No; they are not. I do not
know that they do control public opinion. But they are what is called
that Jackson road crowd, and are looked upon as pretty wild boys.

Q. Please state what you mean by the "Jackson road crowd."-A.
Wel, it is a crowd that will stay out around the Jackson road, and
that ae ready for a fight most any time, if it is necessary.

Q. Do they stay there all the time, do you mean ---A. They live there.
Yes, sir.

Q. You do n.t have reference to the difficulty that occurred once on
the Jackson road, do you t Do you refer to the crowd that was out
there then t-A. No, sir.

Q. Do you say that it is their custom to stay out there as a habit, to
wait on that road for a fight !?-A. No, sir; they live on thatroad. They
lire in that portion of the town.

Q. How large is that Jackson road crowd that you refer to out
there 1-A. I do not know how many there are. When they want to
get up a pretty extensive fight, they can easily raise a hundred, cer.
mainly there.

Q. Do you state to the committee that these men yon have mentioned
'tyd the others of the Jackson road crowd, or the worstclass of etizens,
can lead the better class of citizens astray and get up a row whenever
they want to f-A. I say they have dote it heretofore. They don't do
it now.
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Q. Then they have, to that extent, controlled public opinion before,
in Vicksburgh t--A. To a certain extent, certainly.

Q. To what extent t-A. I cannot tell to a considerable degree. J
don't think it is the case now. I think there is a different feeliog.
There has a change taken place there now-a very serious change.

Q. What is the difference of feeling between the races there now t
You say there is a change for the better, do you t-A. Yes, sir; I think
it is very much for the better.

Q. State what the feeling s between the whites and blacks there
now. State whether it Is good or bad.-A. There is getting to be a
better feeling, by far, than there has been heretofore.

Q. When did the change that you refer to begin t-A. It Is Just be.
ginning to take effect now. There has been a good deal of fuss and
commotion and disturbance there in our county for the last two years.

Q. 1 will ask you if there has not been less there since January, 1876,
than there has been in any one year before, for a uumber of years ?

The WtTNes. January 1870, do you mean I
Mr. MCOAsKILL. Yes, sir; since the first of January, has there not

been a better feeling, and less disturbance than there has bee in any
one year for a number of years before?-A. No. Right in the city of
Vicksburgh there has but in the county there has not. There. has been
a great deal of disturbance in the lower end of the county in the last
six months.

Q. Political disturbance t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know any parties engaged in It t-A. I do not I no, sir.
Q. What portion of that county do you mean t Is It the lower end,

the Davis Bend portion t-A. The southern portion of the county, be.
tween the Mississippi River and the Big Black.

Q. Have you ever witnessed any of that trouble down there t-A. I
was down there one day; I think it was in December.

Q. December last -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Since the last election I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did yon tee I-A. I saw one armed posse whiob was hunting

for a man down there that they said had killed a man at Port Gibson.
That was the only party that I ever saw there armed. I met them as I
was going along the road.

Q. How many were there in the party t-A. I think there were In the
neighborhood of twenty.

Q. Was there any officer with them t-A. I do not know. I did not
speak to them. I did not know a man in the party.

Q. They were in pursuit of a refugee, who was charged with having
mui dered somebody t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the only instance, then, that you have seen t-A. That is
all of my own knowledge; yes, sir.

Q. What Information have you in regard to these other troubles you
speak oft-A. Well, only hearsay.

Q. Yon do not know, then, really, whether it is so or not 1-A. I do
not know; no, sir.

Q. You would not swear that Is so, would youth -A. No, sirl but
1 will swear this : that there were negroes run away from there. They
claimed so.

Q. What did they claim they had been ran away fort-A. I went
there and did not find them there. I found them absent, and found
the crop, that belonged to the house that I represented, being eaten up
by cattle. I was there representing claims for a house in Vicksborgh.

.+ { -
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By Mr. MK :
Q. Where are the registratio.nbooks of 1875 f You have stated that

the regfetrailon.bookK of 1876 were not in proper custody. Where are
those of 1875 t-A. I never have seen them.

Q. Are they in the chancery clerk's offce--A. No, sir.
Q. And they are not in i1eg custody there t-A. No, sir.
Q. In what political custody were they in 1875 t-A. Democratfo.
Q. And they are not now I legal custody -- A. No, sar.
Q. Is it not a notorious feet that the reglstrationbooks are not in

legal custody 1-A. Not there that I can find.
Q. Do not other people know it just as well as you do?
(Olfected to as bearsay by Mr. McOaskill. Oeetion overrule d.)
Q. (By Mr. MoKEV ) Is It not likely that the district attorney and

the officers of the county would know that to be a notorious fact f-A.
The sheriff knows it.

Q What are his politics 1-A. He is a democrat.
Q. And there has been no indictment found through the agency of

the sheriffor anybody else, has there 1-A. No, sir,
Q. Had there been any Indictment found for the non.custody of thpse

books In 1875 ? 1 refer to the old books of 1875.-A. None that I hve
heard of. Nobody has ever been tried.

Q. The county is in the hands of democrti, officials, Is it not ?- A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And these registrars were democrats t-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. FaiAziE, (representing Mr. Mitchell:)

Q. You speak about a certain class of men in the city of Vicksbnrgh
who have been very disorderly, and who belong to the lower strata of
soclety.-A. I do.

Q. Just state to the committee whether or not the democratic press
and the character of the democratic speeches have not been such as to
arouse that class of society against all republicans.

Mr. McOaxSKUL. I object to this question. You can bring in the
articles in the democratic press.

Mr. MoKs. We Intend to do It.
(bjection overruled.)
The Winrs. The tone of the papers has been encouraging to that

class of people.
Q. (By Mr. FkPazA.) Had not Colonel MeCardle, the gentleman you

Just spoke of, while be was editor of the Vicksburgh Tribune, I believe
It is, and the Vicksbdrgh Herald advised that policy -- A. I do not know.

Q. Was it not his advice which caused that riot or disturbance which
occurred in Vieksburgh in 1874 and 1875, when Crosby was ousted rom
the office of sherilff-A. I do not know particularly. I was not paying
much attention to politics then. I was not about the sberifs office agreat
deal. I was Orosby's deputy after that, but not prior to that.

Q. Did you ever hear any leading democrats make speeches during
the oanvass of 1875 f-A. No, air I did not bear a democrat make a
speech In 18751 no democrat or re blican.

. Do you know about that d ty which occurred in regard to
Orosby t--A. Ye, asr; I do.

. You spoke about a certain class of democrats sad good citizens.
Who advised and eaoouraged the man who ousted Orosby from the
ofie of sherifft-A. I cannot say.

Q. Po you not know t-A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know anything about i-t-A. I do not know particularly,
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as I told you, about that. I had not been paying attention to it. I was
away in the country. I was Orosby's deputy sheriff after that, but not
prior to that. I paid but very little attention to it. I went out after

I the engagement, after everything was over, and helped pick up the
negroes.

Q. Was It not a common expression during that canvass, among the
democrats, that they Intended to carry the election If they had to wede
through blood, & . to do Itt-A. As I told you, I did not pay any at.
tent ion to the election, and did not hear a speech during the whole cam.
paign.

By Mr. CoOAKtLL:
Q. General McKee asked you what political party had the custody of

the registration.books of 1375. I will ask you what political party
filled the offices In Warren County in 1875, or prior to the election of
1875 f-A. Up to the election of 1875--the sheriff's office was put in the
hands of the democrats on the first day of November.

Q. Who was thedemocrat I-A. What is his name-in Jackson I He
was appointed.

,Q. Was it Davolf-A. It was Davol.
Q. DI)d you state that Mr. Davol was a democrat then I-A. I do not

know what his politics are, but I generally judge of people by the com-
pany and society they keep. The democrats made his bond, and every-
thing of the kind.

Q. Was not Davol clerk in the secretary of state's office, under Mr.
Lynch f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is he not now clerk in the auditor's office, under Mr. Gibbs f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And they were both republicans, were they not -A. Yes, sir.
Mr. McGaSKuLL. That was the company he kept.
The WITN'rs&8 I beg your pardon. I am selaking of the company

about Vicksburgh. We have got a democratic man in our town acting
as deputy marshal who votes the straight-out democratic ticket; and
you will find that that goes all over the State pretty nearly.

Q. Then lou do not know what Mr. Davol's politics were 1-A. No, sir.
Q. I will ask you if he was not appointed to the office by Governor

Amesf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was not Governor Ames a republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who appointed the registrars in 18756t-A. The judge.
Q. The circuit judge appointed one -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the chancery Judge one?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the sheriff one t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the circuit judge of that district at that time 1-A. Judge

Hill was.
Q. Was he the circuit judge 1-A. No; Judge Brown was circuit

Judge.
Q. Were they not both republicans 1-A. Brown was. I do not know

what Hill was. I do not know where you could find him. He was a
man that I could not tell anything about his politics.

Q. Do you not know the fact to be that Ohancellor Hill was a prowmi.
neat member of the republican convention t-A. That. is so; but that
don't make him a republican.

Q. Is It not a uotorions fact that he was a republican 1-A. I don't
know that he was. I think he was not. If you ask me about my
Sopion, I consider that he was not a republican.

Q. Was not the county board of registration of 1875 composed of two
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republicans and one democrat -A. It was composed of two democrats
and one republican.

Q. Who were they I I speak of the board of 1875.-A. Two of them
were democrats. Barbour was a democrat. What is this man's name
at Jackson

By Mr. MoKB :
Q. Wa.% it Knadler f-A. Yes, sir; and Pegram. Barbhour and Pe.-

gram were democrats.
By Mr. MCOASKILLt:

Q. They were Appolnted by the officers you have mentioned. Were
they republicans f-Yes, sir; I think that Pegram was appolted by
Davol after Davol went into office. I am not sure.

Q. Judge Frazee asked you Just now if the democratic press of Vicks.
burgh nud the character of the speeches made by (jemocratlc orators there
were not calculated to arouse bad blood and bad feeling iI this lower
class of people whom you have mentioned f--A. I said I knew nothing
about it.

Q. You afterward stated that you had not heard a speech on either
side, (lid ou not f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that you did not know what the character of the speeches
wast-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You could not pretend to say what the character of the speeches
was now, could you I-A. No, sir.

Q. You were asked also by Judge Frazee if the advice of Colonel
McCardle did not bring on that riot in 1874 -A. I tohl you I did not
know anything about it.

Q. Have you ever read anything in Colonel McCardle's paper, or
have you ever heard him i9 hay speech advising anything to be done,
except in self-defense, in the city of Vicksburgh f-A. I don't know
that I ever heard him make a speech. Ile has had some very ultri
articles in his paper; I could not recollect any from memory, though,
particularly.

Q. I would like you to answer that question, whether you remember
that he ever advised the getting up of a row or riot f-A. No, sir.

Q. You never did t-A. I never did.
Q. Not having heard s'eeches on either side, then, you do not

know f--A. No,sir.
Q. And you would not state whether or not theapeechesof republican

orators were not calculated to arouse the bad blood of the lower class of
negroest--A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know anything about them on either side f--A. No,
ir. .

Pmriq Hu~ra sworn and examined.
By Mr. PEIAu, (representing Mr. Teller:)

Question. Where do you live f-Answer. I live in Mississippi.
Q. What county f-A. Jefferson County.
Q. You are a colored man f--A. Yes ir.
Q. btate what you know about any difficulties occurring in Jefferson

County during the last presidential canvass. State as concisely as you
can what you know, if anything.--A. Yes, sir. What do you want to
know? .

Q. Any difficulty that occurred doing there during the last presi.
dential election.

Y ^ . r ,R 4J . n . *
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Mr. MoOAAL Do you refer to political difficulties
Mr. PAsl. Yes, sir.
The WIT ss. That is just what you want to know I
Mr. PAss$. Exactly. Tell your story as concisely as you con.
The WITNIESS. I never went to no speakings but one, and that was

at Fayette, when Mr. Lynch was there, and I didn't see any arms;
but then I saw a great deal 6f excitement. There was whooping and
hurrahing, and the like of that.

By Mr. PEAsE:
Q. Who was hurrahing and whooping f-A. It was everybody I

thought--the whites.
Q. You saw no arms, you say t-A. No, sir; I never saw any arms. I

saw some little boys-they wasn't noticed nohow. I didn't see any grow
men have any arms, but I saw boys have arms.

Q. Was there any disturbance there that day t-A. Nothing more
than the row they made. They made a great deal of noise in the time
he would ask their attention to speak. They woa!d whoop and holler a
good deal.

Q. What were these men who were whooping I Were they democrats
or republicans t-A. Democrats.

Q. Do you know any other instances of any difficulty there in the
county f Did any difficulty occur at the Moatgomery place t If so,
state what it was,-A. Yes, sir there was a difficulty on the fourth tilght
of November-on Saturday night. It commanced on ;Saturday night.
They raised a row there, and they said itn t;e morning, on Saturday
morning-

By Mr. McOAun,L :
Q. Were von there f-A. No. I live on the Piercefeld place, right

Joining the Montgomery place. This wasn't on the Montgomery place.
By Mr. PAsEs:

Q. You said " they said;" who said that -A. The democrats.
Q. Go on, but state it as concisely as you can.-A. On Saturday night

there was a democrat man that was shot there by the name of Charley
Cheater. On Saturday night they said they were hunting for this man,
Dave Bingman, whichlo they said shot Obarldy Cheater. Charley Obeater
was a democrat, a colored man; and on Baturday night they came out
to the place, they said, hunting for Dave Bingmau, on Doctor Adams's
place. That is six miles from Fayette, on Doctor Adams's place; and
the colored people had a meeting there that night-this day the whites
went out to look for Dave Bingman.

Q. Was this meeting a political meeting, or a religions meeting f-A.
O, no; a religious meeting. That night there was shooting taking
place; I suppose about nine or ten o'clock in the night; and.from that
the began then. It raised the whole neighborhood in that shooting.

Who began to raise all this fuss -A. That was. the demhocrate.
That is, if you understand me right.

Q. Explain what you mean.-A. They went on then and took up
people from then until next morning at four o'clock, I suppose.

q. What do you mean by "took up t--A. Taking them up where.
ever they could find them.

Q. Arresting them t-A. Arresting them, yes, ir; and then ab0qt
four o'clock in the morning they came to my house and got me and my
son, in the morning, and they said they most arrest me and carry me
down to the camp where they were; and .I didn't know what they wets
going to do with me.
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SQ.tate what they did do.-A. I didn't know what they were going

to o with me, but they said they would take we on down to the camp,
and I went on down to where they said they bad fired on Mr. Darden.Q. What do you mean by a camp 1-A. They had a camp down therewhere they took the people up. When I got there, there was a greatmany there and a great excitement. I never saw the like in my life,only ust in war times

Q. State what occurred there.-A. Yes, sir. When I got there-soonafter that, I suppose about nlne o'clock ib the morning, I should Judge--
they began to bring up the people, several of them, and began to askthem who was at the meeting that night. They asked me if I was there.
I told them I wasn't. " Was my sou tberet"--he is nineteen sears old.
I tdid them he wasn't. There was several-[ suppose some twenty.five
or thirty. I had been living there in that neighborhood, and aboutthere, ever since 1869, and they knowed me to be peaceable, I suppose,
and they said that they must turn me loose and not interfere with me.That was the democrats said that I had been peaceable, ard I had beena ood man. Mr. Curley and several of these gentlemen, and Mr. Keese,
all said that I was a harmless man, and wasn't to be troubled, and theywasn't making any fuss at that time, but Just saying what must be done;
and be come to me-eas be, "Parson, was you at that meeting lastnight I said, " No, air I wasn't there"P "VWell," be says, then Ifyou were not there," says he, I must speak to the captain, and you andyour son must go back home"-Jnst so.

Q. Who was the captain t--A. Captain Darden and Captain Daven.
port. Mr. Davenport came up and talked to me himself, and he asked,
me---

Q. What were they captains of; were they captains of the company
- therel--A. I suppose that was the old name; I don't know; but thenthey called themselves captain at that time--aptain Darden and Cap.

tain Davenport.
By Mi'. MCOASKILL:

Q. Was that Captain Put. Darden I--A. I don't know which it is.Q. Has he long whiskerl--A. Yes, sir; and he said himself to letme go home. After awhile he said," Let the old man go home, becausehe was at Fayette three years, and I never knowed any harm in him inlmy life."
By Mr. PzEasz:

Q. You need not state that. Go on with your story.
A. After that they began to bring up the men. There was four menthey brought up last-I don't know as it makes so much difference

about their names--and when they brought them up pretty quick theysaid they must be carried to the Jail to know who shot Mr. Drden thatnight, and they made answer and said that-I never did hear them say
that they were going to kill anybody I never heard them say that, onlythey sal that theab men--there was four of them-must be taken andcarried to Jail; and soon after that they started with them and said
some of them made answer and says' " You must not run. If you ran,''
they e a, ,you will get abh~; but if you don't, we are just going to takeyou to Jail, and let you take your triql at the courthouse."' So theywere gone, I supp hal ah hour or three-quarters, and they cameback ad they s-id, "-I wold take my oath," he says, " that every oneof them got away sure enough." Then some of them. made answer, hesays, 6I told you it would be the best to put them together. and then.

57 al
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on could carry them on, and there would be a chance to try on them In
Jal." And now they say they are all loose now.

Q. Who was that --.A. That was the company, the democrats, if you
want me to distinguish who they were. That was what they said. They
said that every one of them got loose when they came back gain. There
was four of them and then I never seen them any more atter that.

Q. Is there anything else that occurred there that you wish to speak
about I-A. That was all, pretty well, as I know of.

Q. What became of those menl If you know, state what you know
about it.-A. 'They carried them off and there said they got away. What
is to my knowledge to know whether they did or not, I dop't know.

Q. Is that all you know about uny disturbance there? If you know
anything else state it.--A. I believe that is about all.

Q. What were the names of these four men that they arrested t--A.
Jawk Ingratham, Louis Ingriham, Lewis Morris, and Wiley Nails.

Q. IHave those men ever been heard of since f--A. I have hear peo.
ple say----

Q. have you any knowledge of it t-A. No, sir I have none in the
world; I have never seen them.

Q. What have you beard people say?
(Objectcd to by Mr. MeCaskill. Objection overruled.)
The WITNMSS. Well, some says that they got loose, and some says

they were killed, but for a fact for my own self I don't know.

By Mr. PsE:
Q. Do you know of any other disturbance there during the canvass

of last fall If so, state what it was.-A. That is about all, sir, so far
as I know.

By Mr. MCOASKILL :
Q. You are a minister of the gospel, are you not t--A. Yes, sir; I am

ordained.
Q. Of what church t-A. Methodist church. ,
Q. You state that you only went to one speaking during this canvas,

and that was at Fayette, do you t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw nobody armed there t-A. I saw nobody but some

boys. Well, now, I am too fast. I think I am. I saw a great many
have revolvers, plstols, buckled round them,

.Q. You saw pistols, did yout-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anybody assaulted or beaten there that day -- A. I did

not.
Q. Did you see any attempt made to assault or beat anybody t-A.

No, sir.
Q. Did you see any weapons drawn on anybody in a rude angry or

threatening manner f-A. I heard that they threatened, so far as that
was concerned. Did you ask me if I beard of anybody being beaten, or
anything like that t

Q. No; I ask you what you saw Yon are swearing now to what
yoh know yourself, and not to what you heard; and being an honest
man and a minister of the Gospel, I want you to distinguish between
the two. I do not want anything but what you know yourselL-A. I
thought you allowed me awhile ago to tell what I heard.

Q. Answer the question.--A. I never saw it myself.
Q. Did you not see some colored people there with pisto's buckled

on them t-A. No, air; hot a bit.
Q. You did not see one t-A. That I didn't; not one.

tfJ 3
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Q. Do not a great many of the colored people in that country usually
carry pistols when they can get them f-A. They usually carry Ihem.
Ever since the surrender, it has been every man had his own gun, and
his own pistol, too, so far as that is concerned.

Q. Both black and white f-A. Yes, sir; so far as that Is concerned.
But at a public speaking and anything like that-if you will allow me
to tell you, at that time Ir. Hloward he advised all the colored people
not to biin g any arms on that day on the grounds.

Q. Just answer my question. You stated just now, in answer to
questions, to Colonel Pease, that there was no disturbance there that
day except the noise of hurrahing, whooping, &c.f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You stated that there was a row raised on the P'iercefeld Ilnce ?-
A. On the Plerceeld. Not exactly on the Piercefleld place, but on
Doctor Adams's place-Joining Piercefleld.

Q. Were you there when that row was made f--A. No, sir. I think
you misunderstand me-if I was there. I don't live there on that
place; but I was carried there the next morning.

Q. You were not present at that time f-A. Not when it was started
at the church.

Q. When was this man Cheater shot -- A. Saturday morning. That
was on the 6th. Saturday morning, in November, and on Saturday
night-

Q. Who shot Chester T-A. I don't know. It was laid to Dave Bing,
man.

Q. Then you say this crowd came there hunting for Blngman, who
was charged with having shot (Cheter t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And came to Doctor Adams's place f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that where the religious meeting was that you spoke oft--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. What shooting was this that you say took place about ten o'clock

that night f-A. That was Mr. Darden, a young white gentleman, got
shot that night, and it was laid on the colored people.

Q. Was this Mr. Darden who was shot a brother of the Captain
Darden you referred to Just now'f-A. I think he was. I don't know
exactly; but he was in the family, J.know.

Q. Then Mv. Darden's having been shot that night wes the cause of
you and those& others being arrested that night, an effort being made to
find out who bL shot Mbr. Darden f-A. Yes, sir; and to see who was
at the meeting that night.

Q. You were carried down there and a good character proven for you
by the democrats, you say I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were discharged t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. There were fonr men, however, who were .treated on suspicion,

and carried to Jail f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they got away, or something was done with them, and yon

do not know what f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State now if you have ever heard of either of these four men

being seen or heard of since. I speak of the Ingrahams and Morris
and the other man you bare mentioned.-A. Yes, sir. Do you want
me to tell hearsay ntow f

Q. Yes; I want you to tell hearsay now.--A. I hearn of Louis Ingra.
ham.

Q. Where was he f-A. I don't know where he was. I hearn people
say they saw him

Q. Who did you hear say they saw him f--A. I earn some colored

:.r-;. ; \
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people say so They said it was In Natabes) but it we reported they
had seen of him. I never saw any of them myself.

Q. Did you ever hear of any of the rest of them -- A. No, sir.
Q. You never heard of any but Louis Ingraham t-A. No, sir.
Q. And you don't know of their being killed 1-A. No, sir; I don't

know.
Q. Did Mr. Darden, who was shot, get well, or did be die t-A. He

died.
Q. Did this colored democrat, Chester get well, or did he die t-A.

Yea, sir. lie wasn't hurt much the first dume.
Q. Was he about again -A. No, sir; he wasn't hurt much. I don't

know how that anybody should raise a fuss on him auyho*, because be
never did have no principle; because he was a mischief.maker, and lie
was a funser even before he was there; and I don't suppose now, on that
place.-I don't suppose there Is a man on the place, even Mr. Montgomt.
ery, where he lives, would give Oharley a good name.

Q. But that did not give anybody a right to shoot him down -- A.
No sir; I didn't say that, but I think he was the father of It, and it is
a 11%, anybody would believe him.

Q. If he fathered it the white democrats didn't have to father it, did
they t1-A. I say he was the father of the whole of it.

By Mr. PEASr :
Q. Were you there when these parties set out to Fayette with the four

men t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. fow many men were in charge of those four men 1-.A. Well, cap.

tain, I couldn't tell you exactly, but I suppose there must have been
twenty-five or thirty.

Q. Were they armed t-A. Yes, air; they were armed.
Q. They had only these four men with them t-A. Only them four.
Q. And about twenty.five, you think, were armed f-A. I think so;

yes, sir.
By Mr. LYNCH :

Q. D)id you attend this meeting at Fayette ?
The WITNRB. In the time that you spoke at t
Mr. IYrko, Yes, sir.
A. Well, it was a little late when I got there, Mr. Lynch.
Q. You didn't see anything that occurred there on that day, did you

-A. An I told you, I saw a good deal of whooping and hollering, and
men that had arms, as far as that is concerned, or pistols buckled
round them.

Mr. McOAsKiLL. I have no objection to that, but it is opening a new
matter, and the examination,will be prolonged.

Q. (By Mr. LYxcn.) Are the democrats of the county, as a general
rule, armed? Do they have armed organizations t

The WITNss. Does they do it ?
Mr. LYNoJs. Yes, sir. Have they armed organizations t--A. Ye, sir.
Q. They are all armed, so far as your knowledge is concerned, are

they not f-'A. So far as I know.
Q. Are the colored people armed as an organization 1-A. No, sir;

no, sir.
Q. Did you attend many political meetings during the last campaign ?

-A. The only one was the day you was there. I should have went, but
there was always a stretching of a fuses and I didn't like that, and I
didn't go.

Q, What was it that produced this expectation of there lielng a fte I
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Was It in oeasequenee of the threatening attitude of the democrats,
they being armed f--A. Indeed it was.

Mr. MCA8KILL. I obJect to that style of asking questions. You are
putting the words into the witness's mouth.

(Objection overruled.)
The WITNaSS. The question had been stated and asked me. I could

have answered it before, bat I didn't see anything like bringing up some.
thing---

By Mr. LYNoaC:
Q. I only asked you, of your own personal knowledge, if they were

not armed. Do you know, of your own personal knowledge, that the
democrats of the county are armed f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you know, of your own persounul knowledge, that the colored
people are not t--A. No, air; and I don't suppose they will deny it
themselves, being armed. I don't think they will; it is too plain a
thing.

By Mr. ~MtOAsaKLL:
Q. How many of those armed organizations did you ever see going

about ie a body Did you ever see them driller musterf--A. I never
seen them drill.

Q. Did you ever attend one of their meetings f--A. I never attended
but one-

Q. How do you know of your own knowledge that there are armaled
organizations there f- A. It Is supposed that they meet, and they have
invited me out to come and hear them.

Q. To come to those military organizations f-A. Their speaking. I
have seen them with my own eyes I don't suppose they deny it, neither.
I don't think they would.

Q. You have seen them with pistols buckled around them, as you
stated just now f-A. And their guns, too.

Q. How many times did you ever see them, and at what ponlus dlid
you see them f-A. I saw them at the time I told you, and other times.
There was a time there in Fayette that they was expecting-

Q. What time was that f-A. I disremember exactly.
Q. I thought you stated just now thitt you only attended one meet.

ing at Fayette f--A. I told you 1 only staid at one meeting. The re.
publicans was to have a meeting once, and I know I saw it then, a

aging, so-I don't suppose it is a secret thing, anything as plain as
that. I don't suppose they will deny it. I don't want to tell no more
than what is so.

Q. Who were the oleficers int those organizations ? Do you know
them f-A. No more than I have told you--Captain D)arden.

Q. You didn't explaiu to Senator Pease about that, State whether
or not Darden was called captain by virtue of the office that he held at
that time, or whether it was an old military title that he brought home
from the war f-A. I think I mentioned to the captain that I didn't
know Wthetber it was now--whether it was in that time, or whether it
was before. I think, though, it Is more than likely that he was captain
before.

Q. And you do not know the fact that Darden was a captain of a bat.
tery during the war f-A. No, sir I don't know.

d. And you do not know whether they were calling him captain on
account of that old title, or whether it was an office that he held that
day f--A. No, ir. They have been calling him that ever since I bare
known him.

J;J rs, a -cii
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Q. Hie has been called captain ever since you have known him t-A.
Yes, sir.

By Mr. PBASI :
Q.'llave you been threatened if you came here to give testimony

before this committee, by anybody f-A. No, sir I wasn't threnteeld.
I met Mr. Davenport as I started here. That was in town, aud I spoke
to him. unl I asked him, " Did you understand that I was summoned to

'Vushlingtou City HIe said he was. Sald he, 'I reckon I knew It
before you did.n " Well," said I, "I don't know what to do about' go.
lug." "' \Vell," said he, "i why r I will just tell it like he said. " Wel,"
said I, because I have some property here and my children is'here, and
I am trying to get more, and I don't know whether you would let me
come back or not." Said he, " Yes; you go on and come back again."
Him and Mr. Uurley was together. Says he, $ You have as much right
to go IIndi come as Kearns. They are all there. You andu Kearns are
going together and you can come back;" but, says he, "you can tell
what you know; and that you don't know, you needft tell anything
about it,"

Mr. P1EASE. That is enough. I want you to say whether they made
any threats.

The WITNESS. No. sir. He told me to go like a fieemau, and come
buck. That is what be said.

Tiroxas W. HUNT sworn and examlued.
By Mr. PEASE:

Question. Where do you reside --Answer. Jefferson County, MlIs.

Q. ilow I ug have you been a resident of that county --A From my
youth up.

Q. I)o you hold any official position in the conuty 7-A. I am super.
intendent of education of the county, and a trustee of Alcoru Univer.
aity-the State University.

Q. Are you engaged In plantinginterests there -A. Yes, sir.
Q. )lid you take any part lu the election of 1875 in your county f--A.,

Yes, sir, I (id.
Q. What was the character of that election and the canvass preced.

lug the election ?-A. My recollection of it is that in our county-.
Q. I have reference only to that county.-A. Yes, sir there was

an election for State senator. There was a division in the republican
party upon the question of the nomination of a State senator. A man
named McClure, who had formerly held the posltlon, was renominated
by the republican party, and upon his renomination there was a split
or bolt In the party. There were charges pending against Mr. McClure
at the time, uand many republicans Joined lu fighting him. I was one of
them.

Q. What was the result of the election in 1875 In that county t-A.
The regular nominee of the republican party was elected.

By Mr. MCUASKILL:
Q. Do you mean McClure t-A. McClure.

By Mr. PEAsE:
Q. There was no violence, or anything of that sort, in the election of

187 fuin your own county, was there -A. No, sir; none at all.
Q. And the county went republican, I understand you to say t-.A.

Yes, air.

( R F
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Q. Did you take any part in the presidential election and the canvass
of 1870 f-A. I did, but very little. I will state thlia, that being np11er.
intendent of education, I announced that I did not care to take an active
part in the politics of the county, and consequently I made oKirepeeches.

Q. What was the result of the election in 1870 in your count,\ f-A.
It was largely democratic.

Q I)o you recollect the maJority f-A. I can tell by reference to
sotle 10ote&

Mr. PAss . Approximate it. I am riot pnrtlenlar about the number.
The WITNrss. I think probably there was in the neighborhood of

eight hundred majority, democratic.
Q. Can yon give any reasons for the change in the vote in that

county f-A. I can by reference to extracts from our local lmpers, which
were published from time to time dllurhg the canvass.

Q. State in your own opinion what produced the change in thoe pollti.
cal sentiment of the people of your county as expressed at the ballot-
box last November.

The WITNss. I)o yon mean as to the result t
Mr. PI'xAsB. Whbat causes led to or brought about this result.
The W\VTNits. To the change in the votes, do you mean I
Mr. PAssI. Yes, sir.
A. I think it was mainly through Iutimidation.
Q. State the character of the Intimidation practiced in your county

which produced the result you referred to.-A. There were no meel lugs
allowed to be held iu the county, except with the nuderstndling that
men from the other side would be present--under the general exlpetai
tion that where there were two meetiugs insisted upon it that way there
would be a collision.

Q. What was the tone of the press in your counts during that can.
vase f-A. I thought it very violent.

Air. MCOASKILL. I object to that question.
(Objection overruled.)

. (By Mr. PisE.) 8tate what you know as to the tone and character
of the press.-A. I have some extracts here. These are from the two
leading palpers-I might say the only ones-published in my county.
They are both democratic papers. This is from the Fayette Ohrouicle
of July 14.

ir. McOAsKILL. I object to those, also, on the ground that the papers
are not complete, there being only scraps of them; und th samen proof
should be required before the introduction of them as would be required
in court.

(Objection overruled.)
Q. (By Mr. PxAss.) This article that you propose to submit you

clipped from that paper, did you f-A. I did.
Q. What paper is It f-A. .This Is the Fayette Ohronicle of July 14.
Q. You may submit that.--A. Shall I read It ?
Q. Yes, sir; read it.-A. It is:

The following preamble and resolutions were adopted at the last meeting of the demo.
cradle executive committee of Jefferson County I

" Whereas since the aset of Congress reconstructing the Southern States, and the amend.
meats to the Constitutllion of the United States, the Southern States have been cursed by In.
competent and corrupt persons filling the different oflces in said Ststes, and whereas this
evil might have been avoided in a great measure if the property-holders of the Southern
S8tta bad not become surety for these parties i Therefore, be it
" Reded, That In fatlre we recommend to the democrats or Jeuerson County to ab.

stain from becoming surety for any one who has not enrolled himself as a democrat.
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" Resesadj rler, That esek &mrse d lb elI this cowty iapress bie epon theirssveel

members, that the evils ameed In t above preamble may not eor aglrn.
* Rtdoed, That the secretary of this esetive committee frnleh eeb elub in thbe eeaty

with a copy of the preamble and resolution with a request tht ber a vwo the sem
sEO: TO REY,

"Cairaaae.
"Wa. D. Toeaar,

Se reery."

Anotheris, "The Rads in Counoil." I will read that
RADS I COUNCIl.

On lest Saturday about ten o'clock Caleb Collier, the kiln of the Bead, maebrcd bhi
cohort lanto town eaded b th everlastig fe and drum. Upon Inquirlng we learned it
was to be a meing to iorse the delteos to the Veksbur convention oee ed a kw
days ago In Metiur's back room. The meti was " ly" r " attended by about forty
of Caleb's satellite from the Bend, and a few old bummers around town, Jim Cesor and
Bob 8mlh, from Rodney. Caleb said Inderse, and they Indorsed. A few resolutions were
read by Mike Howard. McClure, H. B., said vote for them, end they voted for them. The
radstialon meeting was thea ordered by M. Howard to adjourn and orslmoe a measr meet.
Ing, and it was done. And James, of odoe, arose and orated. Now, Jimn as got a good
deal of sophistry about himt be knows just how tar to go to keep from tell a lie, but
leaves the sane Impresion upon the nlg mind as be would bhavre done if be hed have lied.
Now, we don't say James lied, hut be strong togelter sash a tissue of mstrepreeeatmlon
that it took a very clute and sopbls'lcal mind to divide the fate from tbo true.

After the Aereobl repreenatlve sat down, McClure was loudl called for. Me. told
them the time bad not arrived for peebes. Now, we had as well tell the reds right her. to

op that McClure busies that MClure e held his lat office in Jefferson County. Any
leiimte bustnes that he may undertake is all O. K., but no more ofBe* for Mo. The
boys say so. The boys mean it

Q. That extract which you hae read Is from a democratic paper V-
A. Ye, sir.

Q. 'What is the next f-A. The next Is from the Standard, which Is
also pnblisbed In Fayette.

Q. What is the date of that f-A. This is of August 25.
By Mr. MCCASKtLL:

Q. August 25, 1870 f-A. 18701 yes, sir.
By Mr. PNss:

Q. Read the article.-A. It is:
Brther Chronicle, lot's take another look at that: If Brauts killed Csar "not that

he loved Cesar less but Rome more," stew his frid,. whom he loved, out ol a scrger
love for hip eastrt a ,errtfri," bow hardly shall McClr escape, who bas neither fri(ad
nor leoe to net as a check upon the patriot, who not only tle his country, but despise
McClure (polJeally) erder tba he loe his country t ' "How is that for blgh 1"

Q. Who was the Mr. McClure who is referred to t-A. Mr. McClure
is the gentleman who had formerly run for the senate, and of whom I
spoke last.

Q. A republican 1-A. He is a republican.
Q. What is the next you have I-A. Here is another one.

RADICAL MZrren. -DRbCRATIC PU AKIN.

On Saturday, the 19th Instant, the radeal perty of Jefersoo Co nty were to have had a
sprn-meetlog in Fayette-speklng, pole-rsfang, &e. As the day approaebed, rumors began
to rapidly through tbe community tht the negroe were all ordered to come to town on
that day with arms. Now, who gvre them that order is moe tban we are at present pre
pared to say, but suspiM points very plainly to one Altk Parker, a negro m istrate It
the Deonlvlloe preeet who has beess bard to make on elila oceasloes p of the
most Inceediary character, breathing all over with a spirit of war between nse racs. At all
events, we heard the report iom all directions, and It came In sueh unqueotooable shaps
tha It itbeca to as a aced duty to ourselvn and to our families to make arraun mut
to meet the iae tat they had mades Consequently, on Sstnrday morninA Ul thea
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was a gathelag e f the els. Every bill and hollow of our old county was repremated.
Clalborns, toe, with the gallat boys fhos Port Gibeo., and the host of unterrled bron
Brandywlue, and the blee-sbirts from Flowr Hill, all were here, to the number of nMarly
seven hundred, arusld ad equipped for any mergwny. The radeils decided not to hove
their meeting oud pole-relog. The town was Slied with noroeM No hard word or sot
of volc was oared to them. Everthting paed off most elemtly. About II o'clock
we turned It Into a demeoerato meetr,and elqeat and patriotic spe s were made by
Captain Lewis. General Ven, ad- Mr. Job Martin, of Claiborne County, and Judge
Sacklerd, of Fayette. The colored people appeared to be very highl lntereted and
pleased, and aer th speaking was over a lage nuaer of thet joled the democrat

is meeting had a good effect In more ways than one. It showed to the white people
that bat one btbleb) ts rokdmlng dnger, and from every billotop and verdant valley there
sprang into ilk e deterted man, amOd sod ready for the conflict ; and it showed to the

egro that they a't catch the white ma napping.
Q. What is the date of that ?-A. This s Angust 25 1870.
Q. From what paper was it taken -- A. It is from the Chronile. I

will read next an article headed * Minutes of the Greenville democratic
clab, August 16, 1876"

By Mr. MoOAsiLL:
Q. Are you reading from the same paper -- A. Yes, sir; the same

paper and same date.

IMUtrru oF TH ORkBtVn LR D&NOCIATU C CLUB, AUocrT 1 , 1876.

Mneetr wa called to order by the president, (Wam. Thompson.) when the business be.
tore the cTub wao follows

Moved that the uniform for the lub shblt consslt of pants and shirts. sad ibat white lin-
ey pants and blue lannel shltis with buf trimming shall be the uniform reconlsald.

On motion, the president was appointed a mmittee of one to wait on Mfstrs. Forman dr
Tuostall, merchants, and purcha for the 175 yards of blue uannel and 150 yards of white
liosey, with trimmings suIcieut for the eub.

The following members of the club were appointed by tbe preldeot as a committee on
speaking, whose duty it Is to attend hbe meetings of our politia enmemI for the purple of
correcting all error and mbisrepreentatlomns from their splkers. They are ntructed to be
vigilant, active, and determined when in the right, to be positive and undannted.

W K. . Penny. (ebirman) J. O Hammoet, Aljh Hunt, J. L. Batchelor, W.J. Powell,O.
H. Gates, M. P. McGary, o. B. Scott, B. I.. obyns. W. J. Gibson, W. I,. Harper, and L.
H. Brown.

The following committee was selected to procure and have on the grounds a suitabk pole
by the 14th of September.

Ja.L. Btchelor, (chairman, ) AbUh Hunt, L. H. Brown, Albert Aruette, and A. B.
Scott.

The following oeubers were appointed a committee of "challengers." whose duty it
shall be to attend the polls in Fayette on the 23d Inst.: J. 0. lammett, (chairman,) Johu V.
Wet. and W. J. Powell.

On motion, the accounts for book, bdges, lags, &e., be allowed, and an order on tres-
urer for pay meant of srse.

Moved and seeded that beah member pay, on or before nest regular meeting, the sum of
one dollar in the treasury for contin est upens.

Motioned to adjourn to meet on Saturday nest, the 96th ias,
J. O. HAMMETT. 8,e.

Q. Have you any others -- A. The next that I will read, in answer
to that, is this, from the Fayette Chronicle of September 15:

PATRON S YOUR vIanND&
We are sorry to see the Indiflrence that Is shown by our people In regard to what is their

day in this ret and important struggle that is now approaheblg and will reach its ellma
on the 7tb diy of November next. We don't want oar readers to mibanderstand in this
matter nor do we men to sy that sny of the good edtias of Pette and vicinity eter fall
to do their duty when they bico e convinced what their duty is. But they should consider--
look around them and see what they eould do, or what they could bave undone that would
mak e or: party a vote at the et election. I other words, there re " many ways of
killing a et besides drowning 1."

., .; ' hR i
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Don't the other side do everything they can, and bveu't they bees for yeas past using
every disreputable meas in their power to dem the respectable pep of tihe county,
an sd to elect to high lces men ccrrnpt and di s t Now s oar lime to retalsate-" to
ighbt tlh der;; with rte." A few weeks ago we wrote a article directed to the steply.nmer.

ebants, (on a future ccaon will say more In regard to the.) We now propoe to direct
this to the citizens of Fayette. Many of us have in our employ ervants, gardeners, por'ers,
wertuners. &c., known to be stroun republicans. No argument will they listen . but per.
sistentlly tefr+e to go with the white people, thereby b oming our open and Kvowen l eneaoies.
We have filends among he colored people; men who stick to us and vote with nu. Give
to these enu your buineass; make them your wagouers, your botlr, your porters, Mad your
gardeners. It nua put you to some little trouble and Inconvenience at fir,, but remember

this latter not .only affects you, but it actsa your neighbors sad Irends. If your employs
won't now Immedistely Join the democratic clubs, turn them of; g o menthat are out
friends, and that will aet with a. There is no necessity of ptting thibis mater of from day
to day i now is bth time. Argument falls with thei ry their pockets and their stomacbs.

We hope we will see some gentleman of our town more patriotIc than his uelhbtr, start
this matter. Next Issue we propose if no steps are taken In this direction, to call the amea
of a few colored men of our town who are so completely wrapped up in radicalism as ta ner.
sletently remain the enemies of the white people, aud try if a direct appeal to their employers
won't do some good. Those tha are not witb us are against us. Patronise )our faleud.

Q. 8tate what the next is, and what paper It Is from.-A. The next
Is cut frolt the Foyette Obrouiole.

Q. ; f what date f-A. It Is headed November 3, 1870.

DOWN TO BRiAD AND MIAT.

It has long been a matter of surprise to outsiders that the Intellipnt lsad-owoers of this
and kindred states rbould permit themselves to be ridden over rough.shod by the least In.
telligeut and mat dependent class t labor in the United 8ta'es . For years we have al-
lowed our dire for a peaceful living to get tbe better of ourjudlment. notwithstanding
that the folly of pampering up a species of bsserd, who desire nomhhsig but our ca:crss to
feed upon, huI become moe and more apparent every day. The uffense has at lat, how.
ever, become so rank we can stand it no longer. The radical Ethlopian must either shed
his political and moral skin, or dust out of this. We are determined to have na more of
him. His thieving presence stands In the way of a hundred and one lndastries which the
Integrity of our county might profitably engage in. He Is a bladerance to an Intel.
ligent and upright administration of our affairs. He keeps the country in a continual
state of turmoil. and is altogether and entirely beyond endurance. He would not be tl.
lowed in any northern community to em up the capers he has been couttlog bere for the
last au.,n or eltht years two successive weeks. spoiled b the attinment of the dignity of
citizenship, lie has become worse than useless I he Is a positive drawback. Cottou-house
have to be bolted and berred, coroneribs guarded with ries, live stock goded with chain and
yoke, while bhe reclines in delicious Issliess, conscious of but one bInding duty--" Votin'
do rigbt out square' 'publican ticket."

This sort of conduct must stop, and at once. The merchant says so. and so does the
landed capitalism.

The merchants of Fayette have already agreed to take a stand mch as i la nluded in the
following resolutions of the eitisuen of district No, I.

In presenting these resolution, we would express to our friends of district No. I our ad.
miratlon for their hearing in this matter. To many of them, we have no doubt, this resolve
may prove a lepory oss, but in the end It will prove prostabe I and they bare also the
satisfaction of knowing that they have nobly performed a duty to ic)dety ad earned the
gratitude of this community. There cheers std a tiger, we ay, for the merchants and
Splantrs of district No. 1.

DItAUTtC Ao. I Baso TsUM NoSS TO Tk Oait rnero .

"At a meeting of the citizens of district No. I in the county of Jefferson, on the 31st day
of October, Ir~I, hell at Zion HIll, Mr. D. H. Cbaeron was called to the chair, sad Mr.
Geore A. ketonald wa appointed secretary

"After the object of mt eulo had beeu thoroahl expired, thebo chair appointed I.. J.
Osborne, H.J. airly,' A. . 8. d Nelormck, W. R.Newman, J, U. Wil-
kinson, and W. Maddox a committee to draught resolution expressive of the object of ihe
meeting.

" Reawed, That we, In mas-meeting, have unanimously agreed that we will no longer
furnish, clothe, feed, hire, or rent to ,Uay person wb is politically oppood to ue, or who
will vote against as In the coming election, repedles of isce or coor.
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" Rssed, That we an r nanlmous In disconteancelng any pseton or :onmuoni who
will persist in violating the above resolution, am d se propoe it ball not be pwrmitted.

" Res ed, That we will lead our aid and encouragement to those who have deserted the
enemy's camp and Jolld our ranks, and persistently solicit all others to join In with us.

" Rusole, That these resoltious take effect when present couIracts exPrre.
" I). It. 'AMERON.
"8. J. OSIOIRNE.
"A M, Mct:AlUtIM.
"W. It. NEWStAN.
"J. C WII.KINSON.
" W. MADDUX."

Now I will read one headed 1 Ebenezer Endorses."
Q. Is that from the same paper f-A. Yes, sirl same date anud same

paler.
CnOLZ.R KNDORRS.

We were exceedingly great 6d on the rception of the following resolution from district
No. *, signed by every property.hot'er in the district. We woull express to Mlesrs. Me.

onell aJ Jobhnson, presideuts of the Ebeneser and Bethel clubs. the pleasure that we.
In common with all cltiseus, experience from this evidence ,hat the d!sttlet s1 bert on a vig.
ronus and telling canvass. A short time ago our corespondent front this district wae

grumbling at the apatby exhibited by Its people. ' Ebeltser's bI6od is now rup," and we
expect nothing lea ban an almost solid democratic vote from her. Keep it up, gentlemen.
Were everlastingly bound to win t

"At a meetingof the citseus of district No.9, Ebenezer precinct, It was uOanlmnaly-
"Res esed That we, the undersigned, heartily endorse ad pkldge our united support to the

resolutions of district No. I, in mas meeting of the cities, assembled on the iflst of Oc.
tober,. a6, at Zion Hill.

"'IV. McDtmn.ell. D. H. Montgomery, O. A, Gnlce.W. J. (Gulee J. H. Mo, I,. 14. Costley,
W. . . haw.8. W. Dardeu, Jama Ilarly,. W. E. McPherson, W. T. 8ims, Bolls Jluhnson, B.
IF. Hauns, Waiter cClure, T. J. Youtgbfood, Oforge Moorn, George Johlesun, W. A, If ack.
ler, C. J. Liddell, J. W. Scott, Labe Johnson, W. B. Johnson, C. R. Moutgounery. Dlve
Motlure."

That Is all of those articles.
Q. Do vout know of any meetings held In the county,during the last

presidential campaign by the catlidate for Congress on the republicans
ticket ? If so, state wbut you know of those meetings.-A. I know that
there were meetings held. 1 never attended any.

Q. Do you know of any efforts being made to prevent Mr. Lynch
speaking t If so, slates what they were.-A. III the same way; my ob.
servation, of course, was confined mainly to my reading of our local
papers.

Mr. Pas. .You may present any evidence you have of any attempt
made by the press of that county to prevent free dissension.

The WITNs. Here is an extract from the Fayette, Chrouncle of
October 20th:

John R. Lynch speaks in Fayette on the 28th iust. Men of Jt-ferson, remember the
day-.th Inst. Lynch i. the leader of the radical party in this dbtrlt. Lynch is the
man that attempts to malign the fair name of the gallast Chalmers. Lynch is the man that
attempts by his speeches to raise a race cooinfl. Remember the day- Yth Inst.

Q. Who is the Mr. Lynch referred to in that article f--A. He is the
nominee of the republican pIrty, or was at that time, for Representative
In Congress.

Q. What is his position now -A. He li now Representative in Con.
great s.

Q. Have you any other articles on that subject that you wish to sub.
tmit f-A. Here Is an extract from the Chronicle of October 27:

We had the pleasure of meeting Hoc. John R. Lynch in Rodney on Tueday last. Mr.
Lynch wished to have a quiet discussion of the issues before the people, that day,bnt our
side decided no, and we thlk they were right. No joint discussion with en of their party.
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No *siliust o with men who attempt, b every word sad est t theirles, to go agaleteery
true Interest of th people of our entry.

Mr. Lynch decided not to sake a speech In Fayette o 'Ioeday last. He is to be
Fayette on Saturday neut, for the prpose of addressing his oonstiteents.

By Mr. AlcOASKtLL:
Q. It that which you propose to read,-from the Chronicle still f-.A.

Yes. sir; this Is from the Fayette Chronicle of November 30j It is
headed, "L st Satarday?

LAST SATURDAY.

Saturday, the Ith Inst., wa the day that RHo. Jobs Lynch was to have spoken In
Fayete, and also, by previous appointment,the democrats were to bhve a meeting. Early
nl the mornlg the crowd bRgan to gather from aIl directions, and at about II o'clock both
' pnies formed their line of march, sd, with bantersn dylg, paraded the streets. The crowd
liaHlly wound up in front of the colored church, where o Improvised stand (a waonu) was
used as a rostrum. M. Howard,a deputy United State anrbal, wo, by the way, was
marabal of the day on the republican salde, cled the meeting to order. At bs request hio.

O. W. dbackleWord, O. Pntard, R. H. Trly, and our sheriff, J. B. McCormick, were Invited
to the stand. Before Mr. Lynch was Introduced . H. Truly made a few remarks, and asked
the Imme e crowd to keep qtet and give Mr. Lynch a hearing. So als did Judge Shackle
ford. Mr. Lynch was thet introduced, and the rat w remarks of his address were so It
terestulg and put everybody In such tip-rop spirits tha they beans to laagh and apphnd ia
such a earthit manner thet Mr. Lynch took his seat. He only o oepla th stand shout
ten minutes. Everything passed off qumely asl f Mr. Lynch had persisted, Ore is no
doubt that In a few minutes tbheeuernce o spirits maulfeted by h audience would have
passed off, and be could have made his little speee . Theerowd te adjourned to the demo.
cratio Ptnd, and speeches were made by Mr. Pintard, Judge 8haekeford, and others, with
great effect The dy passed off pleasantly, and was one of the most succeful democrats
meetings we have had durlong this canvass.

By Mr. PEAsE:
Q. What meeting was this t Was it a regular appointment that Mr.

Lyvtlh lhad on that day, or was it a democratic meeting f--A. O, no; it
was a regular appointment, I think, annonuced some time before in the
papert for Mr. Lynchb.

Mr. OCABKiLL. I believe the article there stated that by previous
aplmintmeut the democrats were to have a meeting the same day.

The WITNEss. Posibly. they were. The extract may state that.
Q. (By Mr. PEAs ~ .) Will you state whether you know of any armed

political organilatione in the county of Jefferson; and, if so, atate what
you know of their proceedings in the late presidential canuvass.-A.
VWell, 4ir, I know that almost all of the organizations were armed. It
is a very common thing for the people to carry arms these. They carry
side-arms, and are armed, I think, all of them, so far as I know. Per.
sonally I know very little. The most that I know is fion these ex*
tracts. I ought to have said that during the mouth of October I was
absent from the county.

Q. Have you any evidence of their proceedings from the democratic
newspapers published In that county I If so, you may submit them.-
A. I think I have already submitted tbem.

Q. Do you know of any attempts on the part of these clubs to legis-
late in relation to the regulation of labor t-A. There are resolutions
here that I will read in answer to tha. -

- Mr. PrAs. You may submit those.
The WI Tmss. The Arat is headed, "a church Hill."
Q. What paper Is that taken from f-A. This is taken from the Fay.

ette Standard of Jaduary .- one of these extracts is, and the other is
published in one of the local papers, either the Ohronicle or Standard,
I don't know which but it bears upon its face its own date. It is
headed, " Church Hill?
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Q. You dipped these from the papers published nto your county, did
you f-A. Yes, sir. This is from either one of those two papers. I think
it le from the Chronicle:

CHURCH HILL.

We commen4d the following resolutions of the Church Hill Club to the consideration of
the other clubs iu the county. By all money let us, for some time at least keep up the pres.
eat perfect orgeoisatlon s

"At a netlnug of the Tilden ad Hendricks Club, of Church Hill, November 4, 1t76,
the following resolution was unalnmouly adopted t

" Wheras the ortnsation of the democrat c party of Jefferson e believed to be more
perfect today than it has been at any previous tie In the history of the country and
whereas we deem that the laterest of the c.,uty requires that the organisation shall be con.
tluued beyond the campaign in which it had Its inception Therefore,

"B e it rg 4led l Aptk demeerti Tilden sad Headrks C014., of CAhrd Ilill. That this club
ceatinue its existence as at present conetituttd until It nay be corildered safe and expedi.
ent to dissolve it, and that we earnestly request the other clubs In this county to uoite with
us In this action, and co-operate withb u us as rfore In all matters of gegenerdl Iuterest.

"J. 8. JOHNSTON.

"T. W. DArER, &er etor."

Q. What is the other one -- A. This is from the FPtrette Standard of
January 5, 1877. It Is headed "To the laborers and lessees of Jeffer.
son County s"

TO THE LAIOMGRS AND LESl BE OF JEFFERSON CO)UKTY.

It Is proper you should know sad understand the sctoo lately taken by the Farmers and
Citisees' C-operative Agsocatlon of the county. Briefly tated, the object of this action
Is to etahlishb a few necessary rules for governing contracts, regulating labor, insuring orler,
and afordling protection to the proiert of all classes and all colors. Acting on the pri -oc'
pie of self.preervation, without dea gnfng to oppress yon,our object is to protect all. You
bave your a;ghts t we acknowledge and respect them. If' have ours, and you mutt respect
hem. We do not mean tI, wrong you, but we mean to prevent you from wronging us. Our

measures look to that end aend nothing more.
Many colored mn-allI. Indeed, who are owners of property-have an equal Interest with

us In peventing the destruction of stock and other property. We propon Inviting as many
of you sa we deeo honestly inclined to join us la this oo-operative movement, aud try to put
a stop ti this deesructiou. We believe that lnsuttclent fences are the cause of a large pro.
portion of the los of stock complained of. We believe, furthermore, that good fences, to
a great nesure, depend on early contractsI in other words, getting to work early in the
year. We therefore positively Inist on early contracts a the best and only means to carry
out a system of fencing which will meet the requirements of the l.w on the subject of Ire-
pas. Onr rules require that all preamises end buildings occupied by laborers leasing for the
yea shall be vacated by the 1thb day of January every year t and within five days, say by
the*th day of January, all laborers and lessees who bae lIved in this county the past
year mEst close up and voaplete their contracts for the current year.

With proper energy and iladstry on the part of aborets, Iswful fences can be made by the
lt day of Mareb. At thit r e a general inspection of fees will take place, under our
rue by competent coimite" chosen for the purpose. If feancs are not thet (tonJd in
suital state of pair, de.rtquet paties will be warned to put them in repair or be ace
eonatable for any damage done to stock, on a plea s a trespan on Incloors.

By amtual undestandiog ad agr nt among propetor, all lands to Je person County
will bereeAer be posted, tha is to say, notices wilt posted up on ever place, forbiddio
the bunting, shooia.r, or capturing oy kind of ame thereon without the owner's con ea a
sad those who glect such caution will be treat d u trp msr ad dealt with accordingly.
Tbhis may seen harsh b th is the exerdl of a 'awfua"g t .i and, being principally Iuter.

nd to suppress the aboot, killing, and malamig of stck, the prohibition against hunt.
ag a d lotieg grao will be rigidly efored.

If you will unite and co-operate w th us in our measures for the public good, you can save
your stock and save your crops. You will then be able to make a case cwmculatlon that yo
cn pay your lease, pay your takes, pay your supplis, and come out equre at the end of
thee invite honest colored men to come nlto the soeldaton, help us to ferret out stealing,
detect crime, and britg the oclkkillers and other rascals up before our committee of e.
aanketo. UIf you know of crime and don't eapose i b y Informg on the criminal, you
partake of the guat. Attention will be paid to thbo who conceal what they know of the
ualawfal d erimdast d eatoa of stock sad other property.
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lAborers and lessee In thl county. when the leave a pla debt to the employer or

lessor, must, before they Cea And employment with others, be able to show a ceniiale of
some satidractory settlmeaet. by note or otherwise, of said debt, with sa

1 
employer or lessor.

This is intictded to prevent the fraudulent evasilon of honest oebtrsets a)d obligations.

Q. Is this organization referred to in that extract a political organic.
nation f---A. I understand it to be,

Q. l)o you know of any other attempts to intimidate voters there
through the deltmocratio press or by other means If so, please state
tliers.-A. I do not recollect any others Just at the present tithe.

Q. W\Vhat was the effect of these editorials that you have read upon
thie community, so fair as you know f

The WITNESS. What do you mean by "apon I'"
Mr. PIasE. Upon all classes of people. What effect'did it have

upon theml t i)ld it conduce to violence or attempts at intimidation, to
your knowledge.

A. I think it tended that way, unquestionably.
Q. What eofeot did it have upon the republican voters in that county,

according to your knowledge f-A. I think they were very much
alarmed.

By 3r. MCOAxKILL:
Q. I will ask you if you were not confirmed as superintendent of

education for Jefftersou County by the democratic senate in 1870t-A.
I was.

Q. And also as trustee of Alcorn University f-A. Yes, sir; I was.
I think I was. That is my impression. I know it is true as toone, and
I think as to both.

Q. You were appointed, and I know that is so.-A. Yes; I believe
I walS.

Q. In that connection I will get you to state what was the{ conldiliou
of Alcorn University on the 1st of Janunry, 1870, l aw prior to that,
during tile year 1S75, under the republican aduinlstration.-A. That.
is a very hbrad question. I can go into it, but I do not know exactly
how to answer it in the way you would like. If you can make your
questions shorter, so as to get at what you want-

Q. I want to get at the general condition of the ine;,T'ltion. State
whether it was In a flourishing coudition.--A. No, sir; It was not.
It was int a very crippled condition.

Q. Was not that crippled condition owing to the bad management ot
afimlirs and the disagreement of the officers of the Institution f-A. I
think, mainly, It was owing to the disagreement among the officers.

Mr. PxEAs. I shall have to object to this matter of the Alcorn Uni.
versity. I do not see any relevancty in your questions about that as to
this subject. You have at right to cross-examine bhim ii regard to what
he has already testified, but there has been nothing said as to Alcorn
University. If there is anything relating to the testimony that he
gave I will not object to it.

Mr. MCOASKILL. Mr. Attorney-General Harris stated here the other
day that the democratic legislature failed to provide for the public
schools in the State. I propose to ask this witness new matter, of
course. You asked him whether he was a trustee of Alcorn.

Mr. Pass. Well; I have no objection, but still it is certainly not
regular.

By Mr. MoOAstILL
Q. I will ask you if that institution is not in a better condition and

a more ourisabing condition now, under a democratic administration
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and under the present management of the officers of the college -- A.
That fai in contradistinction to the time--

Q. Prior to the 1st of January, 1870. I do not think anything was
dono there, much, during the year 1870 I but I know they dil not ise
the money that was appropriated. I ask you to state the condition of
that institution now i-A. The instiiutlon Is not involved at this time.,
I do not know to what extent it wits involved in 1875, before 1 Iwteme
one of the trustees, or whether it was at all. The number of students
is very much less now than it was some time prior to my nlapointment.
This is accounted for mainly, I think, by the fact that at that time
there were free scholarship.ll I consider the lustitution, as far as its
financial condition is concerned, as being managed now in the Interests
strictly of economy.

Q. Was it not also a fact that a great many students left there on
account of the difficulty alluded to just now between the managers of
the institution -A. There were di[fticulties between the professors and
malagem and all around.

Q. Dil not a great many students leave on that account t--A. Yes,
air; I believe so.

Q. You stated that in 1875 there was a split in the republican party
in your county i-A. Yes, sir; that is true.

4. A large number of republicans voted against MlcClure, the regular
nominee, did they not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the republican ticket successful throughout in your county
in 1875; were all the county officers elected republicans, ns well as M.6.
Cluref-A. Yes, sir. Well, of course you know I speak of the county
ticket. There may have been, possibly, some little local tickets in some
towns that I know nothing about.

Q. Do you not know that McClure was expelled from the sennte on
account of these same charges which -have been referred to f-A. I
do not know whether it was E account of that or on account of
alleged absence from the senate. I heard of both, but I do not know
absolutely.

Q. You state, then, that there was no violence or intimidation Jeffer.
son County during the campaign of 187 t--A. None worth mention.
ing; none that I know of.

Q. In the election of 1870 you did not take an active partt-A. No,
sir.

Q. And son were absent during the month of October, I believe, you
stated i-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then your information and opinion as to intimidation in that
county in 1870 Is derived from these extracts which you have read
here t-A. Not entirely so; mainly, and from Impressions produced
after my arrival. arrived there just before the election. Impressions
produced both before and after, I might say.

Q. I will ask you If you know of your own knowledge of any act of
intimidatiou or violence against any voter in Jeffersou County f-A.
No air.

4. Did you ever see an seat of violence committed I-A. No, sir; and
I will say ln connection with that that it is quite likely I would not have
been permitted to see anything of the kind.

Q. Can you give the names of any persons who were maltreated or
Intimidated in your county f--A, I do not know that I could, unless,
perhaps, from bearsay I because I witnessed no umaltreatment in my
own town, where I vote.
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Q. Was the eketion peaceable and quiet in your town where you
voted t-A. Yes, air; entirely so.

Q. You were asked in regard to meetings being allowed to be bald
there, and I understood you to say that none were allowed to be held.
State your opiLion on that subject.-A. I do not think I said that. I
do not think that such was ry answer. I would like the reporter to
please refer back to my answer in regard to that.

Q. I will change that question. Do you know of any meetings being
broken up or any prevented from being held t-A. From my own knowl.
edge, I do not.

Q. Then, except from Information derived from the tone of the press,
and the articles which you have read, you know nothing of your own
knowledge as to that 1-A. I know nothing of my own knowledge.

Q. Had it been the custom for the white democrats to become sureties
for the republican officers 1-A. Yes, air it had.

Q. Then that resolution which you read here you understood simply
to declare that they would stop that -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. They would stop it from that time on t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were under no obligation to become sureties for them, were

they t-A. Not at all.
Q. You read also an extract with regard to Ex-Senator Molare, stat-

ing that there were no more offices for Mo lare. I will ask you if Me.
Olure is not very obnoxious to the good people of that country, both
republicans and democrta t--A. No, air; not to the republicans. I
think that there are some republicans.

Q. Did not a large portion of the republicans, you among the num.
ber, attempt to defeat him for the senate in 1870 I--A. Yes, sir.

Q. On account of these disreputable charges whblch you say were
made against him f-A. Yes, sir; but he was elected notwithstanding.

Q. You read another extract in which it Was stated that the negroeu
had been ordered by some oune, whose name I do not remember now, to
go to town armed t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you if you do not understand, from that extract calling
on the white people to go also, that It was intended that they should go •
to meet tiny necessity which aught arise from the fact that these negroes
were going armed f Was not that your understandlug I

The WITIxss. Of the extract t
Mr. McUASKLtL. Yes, sir.
A. I suPlose so, sir.
Q. You read another extract in which it was stated that committees

were to attend all meetings, and, when in the right, they were to be an.
daunted 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not understand from that th y were to intrude them.
selves or to wrongfully Interfere with any g, or anything of that
kind, did you 1-A. I understand that a.~es 1a Idea of " giving
the lie." That is what I understand abet the ieisabppi plan that was
to be carried out.

Q. You never heard anything of that kind i-A. O, no. As I said be-
fore,. I was not present at any of the meetings. In that connection I
will state that the danger to be apprehended was not in the statement
so much of absolute falsehood as the construction by those in attend*
ance up on doubtful sutJects, and the lie being given.

Q. Who is the editor of the CObronile from which you have road I-
A. I think that Mr. Truly was the editor. I suppose you want to get
who was the editor at that time

Mr. McOAstUL. Yes, sir.
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The Wmas. I think he was.
Q. What is Mr. Truly's standing there t-A. Mr. Truly is a very

clever man in his way.
Q. Are your personal relations friendly with him t-A. I think so. -,I

know nothing to the contrary. He Is what Is known as a sport, I be.
live.

Q. You were speaking of the canvass in which Mr. Lynch was en-
gaged in 1878. I will ask you if a great many leading republicans and
republican officials in that district did not support Geueral Chalmers in
opposition to Mr. Lynch and vote for him t

The Wrr zss. Do you speak now of the county or of the district I
Mr. MoOAsxUth. Your county or in the district, of your own know.

edge.
A. In regard to my own county, I know of one who was utterly with-

out influence. His name is Kearns; and I know of another one named
3iillsaps. Do not misunderstand me--I understand you to say leading
republicans t

Q. Yes, sir.-A. That was the question, and I might say another man
in the same way--another man who was a colored man.

Q. I will ask you if any other republicans, not leading republicans, to
any extent voted for General Chalmers in that county, to your knowl.

ede WrrNriss. You ask me now whether they voted I
Mr. McOAstKIL. Yes, sir; supported and voted for him.
A. Well I do not know.
Q. I will ask you if the leading republicans supported Mr. Lynch

with much vim and took a very active part in his favor against General
Chalmers, yourself among the number f-A. No, sir; because I consid. "
ered, as far as I was concerned, that it would have been exceedingly
distasteful, if not dangerous, to have attempted it.

Q. Explain what you mean by "distasteful PI Do you mean distaste.
ful to you or to the people there f-A. To anybody who would have un.
dertaken to have canvassed in favor of auy republican. I will state, in
that connection that my reason for so doing is that leading democrats,
Mr. Truly and Sir. Pat Darden, informed me before I left the county
that Mr. Lynch would not be permitted to make a speech in the county.

Q. You stated, I believe, that it was common for the people down
there to carry ams f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You mean by that side-arms or pistols, do you not I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know of any political organizations there, where the peo.

ple carried to the meetings guns and pistols generally or habitually, in
command of officers t--A.,' never saw it. I never saw anything of the
kind.

Q. In alluding to arms you only meant side-arms, such as pistols,
which you say it is usual among the people of that country to carry I-
A. No; not only that. I have seen them with sidearms. My under.
standing is that they have other arms besides these.

Q. You submitted as a part of your testimony an extract with regard
to the meeting of the planters and others there for the protection of
stock and other things, In which it was stated that persons having an
unlawful fence would be held responsible for Injury to stock. I will ask
you if you did not understand from that article that they would be prose-
ecuted under the laws as they exlatod for that class of offenses, or did
yon understand that those people were to take the law into their own
hands and inflict the punishment -A. I can only say this in regard to
that: that that article or those resolutions were sent from Church Hill
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to the club in my own town, the town of Rodney, and were utterly re.
pudlated by the Rodney club.

Q. Is that club a democratic club that you speak of f-A. 1 believe
that they were adopted.by other clubs, however, throughout the county
besides the Church 11111i club.

Q. Do rou know whether any colored people responded to that invi.
tation to Join in it I-A. No, I do not know anything more about it than
you do, except seeing it in the papers and hearing of it as an outrage in
itodnev.

Q. 'ou were asked by Senator Pease as to the effect of the editorials
which you have read on the community there. State the extent of your
knowledge on that subject.-A. I don't know that I can, because I
would have to go into the minds of men. The general impression pro.
duced, however, was alarming.

Q. State what information you have as to the general impressions.
State whether you mingled generally with the people all over the coun.
try and saw them, or anything like a mi ority of the people,and whether
you know the extent of that feeling, and how you know it.-A. Well, sir,
I got to Church Hill and Fayette and Rodney, and down to what we
call the Bend; and I suppose I circulated through the county as much
as almost anybody in it; and these are my impressions derived from
mingling with the people in that way. I do not know how better to
explain it.

Q. Do you know or do yoell remember the names of any persons who
were so alarmed that they did riot vote as they wished to, from the
effect of those editorials, or any other cause t

The WVITNEss. Who were so alarmed f
,Ir. MC CASKILL. Yes, sir, or intimidated so that they did not vote as

they desired t
A. I do not know that I can mention any name.
Q. Do rou know what vote was polled in Jefferson County in 1878!-

A. Yes, sir; Lynch received 1,007, Seal, 093 votes.
By Mr. PEASE:

Q. Who was Lynch f-A. Lynch was the republican candidate for
Congress; Seal was the democratic candidate.

By Mr. MCCASKILL :
Q. What was the registered vote of the county T-A. There has beet

a registration since the election of 1875.
Q. I asked you what the registered vote was in 1875t--A. I cannot

tell you. 1 should suppose, however, about 2,000.
Q. What was the registered vote in 1870 f-A. About the same num.

ber.
Q. About the same number registered -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please give us the vote in 1870, if you have it.-A. The vote in

1870 was Lynch, 420, Chalmers, 1,515.
Q. Do you know of any riot in your county during the campaign of

1876 f--A. No, air; not of my personal knowledge. I have heard of
disturbances in the county.

By MIr. PEASE:
Q. You were asked in your cross.examination whether or not there

were leading republicans in that congressional district who supported
the democratic candidate, and I think you mentioned the name of a Mir.
Kearns.as one of the republicans f-A. Yes, sir. .

Q. Do you know of any reasons which Kearns ever assigned to you
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why ihe supported Mr. Chalmers-or any other prominent republican
that yon know of in the district 1 If you do, state what they said.

(Objected to as hearsay by 31 r. McCaskll. Objection overruled.)
A. I think the general impression produced upon my mind from the

conversation with Kearns was that it was not only to his Interest, but
that he was afraid not to do so. That was the impression upon ily
mind.

Q. (By Mr. P AB.) Do yon know a man by the name of Merriman
Howard in Jefferson County ?-A. I do. Ile was the former sheritY of
the county.

I3By Mr. McCCAKILL
Q. A colored man f~ . A colored mait.

By M3r. Ps :
Q. Can you st whether or not there was any violence or Intlntida.

tion practiced %ward him i..tbe late cnvass ?--.A. There was a state
of feeling ag ast hhu tt was so bitter:that he considered it safe to
leave the cot ty. ,

Q. And h left the coun i tdod f-A. ,&es, sir.
Q. What s Mr. Howard's stand g as to his character in that county

and comm ity f What has it it heretofore, and what is it now -
A. I have ways reg Med him ais a post exoellput colored manu on.
orable. ',

Q. You y ho was' herifl A. es r '

Q. He t ,nsacted ie bi tss of e, did he f-A. Witl the
assistance the depth tyiboe %qs a the pliite man.

Q. Was t re any complaint mrlb .O ois siaer of transpcting
the businesst--A. Not at anl.

Q. It was h estly and fait i fit e, wa4 it ?--.- Yes, sir.
Q. Was or not Mr. I Ward reg arded, prlor to 1870, as rather a

conservative re ilcan; thlit is, e was not extreme In his views, was
he t-A. No; t ght not.

Q. That was his gl ral reputation, was it not I-A. ktlinlk his tend.
eucy was that way. was myI opinion.

Q. What was his gene 'rputation in that Iogrdl f-A. I can only
state my own opinion. .

Q. You do not know t--A. That was the feeling generally on the part
of the republicans, and I know of a good many white democrats who
thought the same way of him.

Q. Who became his sureties on his bond ias sheriff and tax.collector I
Do you know the politics of his sureties f--A. Well, I cannot tell exactly,
but I think it was the more conservative element.

Q. Do you know of any other Instances, furrther than you have mern.
tioned, of intimidation from any cause t If so, present it.--A. No, sir;
I do not know of any further matters of intimidation. I know of the
sending of anonymous communications and extracts from papers, and
this is a paper that was sent to my wife in my absence.

Q. You may submit it.--A. It is headed "Ileaching their black
hearts."

Here is a strange paragraph r speech of Ex.Oovernor Perry, of South Carolina:
"And beto I would appeal to my democratic frie is all over the Slate to stop all social in.

tercourse with any man who is base enough to be a radical. Let him feel by your conduct
toward him that the brand of Infamy is ou him and on his children. This is the only way
you can reach his black heart. Let him see that there is a moral pestilence around hinm,
which prevents all social contact with honorable men, and leaves him for Iatronage and so.
ciety to his own chosen rogues and pnunderers."
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Q. You say that was sent to your wife t-A. That was the infamous
article that was sent to my wife-anonymously sent. There was a
threatening communication sent to me, but I disregard all that.

Q. You can state the purport of any threatening communication you
received.--A. O, no, air; that was personal. It wasJust a bravado.

Q. State whether or not you ever received any threatening mes.
sages.--A. 0, I have i that is all I care to say aboullt.

By Mr. McCASKILL :
Q. I will ask you if you know the parties from whom you received

the threats -- A. O, of course not.
Q. They were anonymous, were they t-A. They were anonymous. I

spoke of them as such.
Q. This paragraph which was sent to your wife purports to be an ex.

tract from a speech made by somebody ill South Carolina, does it not t-
A. Yea, sir.

Q. That was sent to your wife anonymously, you say t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you do not know who it wast-A. No, slr; it was sent dur.

nlag my absence.
Q. In regard to the intimidation or violence against aMr. Howard, I

w4h to know f nowu of your own persona! knowledge of any 'such
ae,?T-A. No, sir.

Q. You got that information from others f-A. Yes, sir.
PETER hURST recalled.

By Mr. PEASE:
Question. I desire you to state whether you wern present at the house

where the mvounded man, Mr. Darden, was carried.-Auswer. No, sir;
I did not go to the house; I lived close by.

Q. Do you know of any dying declarations made by him I If so, state
what you kuow about it.-A. I have understood some, sir.

Q. bo you know anything about it t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State it.
M r. MCCASKxIL. Let him state how he understands it. I object to

that going in in that loose style.
(ObJection overruled.)

WIe WTNESS. I should have explained it awhile ago, but youdismissetl
me.

Mir. PEASE. Go on and answer the question.
The %% ITNES. Ed. Fields, a colored man, told nie that when this gen.

tleman died, Mr. Darden, he said that he was wounded by his own men.
Q. (By MIr. PsAsE.) 1Who was MIr. Fields f-A. A colored man, Ed.

Fields.
Q. What relation did he bear to Mr. Darden t-A. None. He was a

colored man and Mr. Darden was carried to his house, and he died in
his house.

Q. Mr. Fields took care of him, did he T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Air. Fields tell you that he heard him say that T-A. He did.
Q. Is that all you know about that t-A. Yes, sir; that is all that I

know about it. I didn't see him myse f, but Darden told me so.
Q. If yon know anything more about that transaction tell the whole

story. Tell about any transaction now that came under your observa.
tion in that county in 1870. If there was any violence of which you can
tell I desire to have you state it, and state it just exactly as It is. Were
you present at any time when there were men shot in your county T-A.
\Well, I did not see them shot, but as I told you, that is the same as I
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told you, they carried them off and said they were going to carry them
to town.

Q. That is all you know, is it F-A. Yes, sir; and then didn't you
want to know how many men were gone from that neighborhood ?

Mr. P aes. Yes, you can state that if you desire tot--A. I can call
their names.

Q. Give the names of any persons who have left the neighborhood -
A. There is Henry Ingrabam, Squire Wade. Them I know of; and
Spencer Brown, Louis Wilson, Ross Section, Aleck Section, Win. Garter,
Pleasant oldenburg Perten Snyder.

Q. Any others -- A. That is all.
Q. Did these persons that you have mentioned live in the neighbor-

hood where you reside t-A. t'ea, sir; right around in the neighborhood.
Q. Wereyou well acquainted with them -A. Yes; every one of them.
Q. Do yon know where they are t-A. I do not.
Q. When did they leavet--A. They left on the same night.
Q. Do you know whether they have been heard of t-A. I don't know.

They never was beard of
Q. Were they republicans -A. Yes, sir; every one of theb.
Q. They have not been seen there since -A. Io, sir; O, no.
Q. What time was that when they left !-A. It was on the 4th of No.

vember; on Saturday night.
Q. Previous to the election t-A. Yes, sir.

By 3fr. JICASKILL:
Q. Was this man Fields that you spoke of, who told you what Ir.

Dardin said, a doctor f-A. No, sir; he is a colored man. lIe was
carried to his house. Doctor Richardson attended him; bitt be was
carried to his house after 'eing wonuded; he was carried to Ed. Fields's
house. He was the closest nian.

Q. How long dlid Mfr. Darden live after they carried hint there f--A.
I think lie died Sunday night.

Q. When was he carried there f-A,. e was carried there Sunday
morning.

Q. And you did not see him and hear him make the statement f-A.
I did not.

Q. In fact, yoni do not know whether he ever dhi make such a state.
ment of your own knowledge, do you f-A. No more than what this
man told me; yes, sir.

By Mr. PBASB:
Q. 3Ir. Fields was his nurse, was he t-A. Yes, sir; he died in his

house.
By Mr. MICOAKILL.

Q. Do you know that fact? Did you see him f-A. 0, yes, sir; I
know it.

Q. How do yon know it F-A. I was passing right there. I lived
within half a mile from there.

Q. Did you see AIr. Fields nursing him i-A. I didn't see it. I could
have seen it if I went in the house.

Q. Did you see it t-A. No, sir; f lidu't look at him. He died on
the bed.

Q. Did Mr. Fields tell you that he nursed him I-A. He did; yes, sir.
He told me that he did. It was a plain thing, because he wats in his
house, and lie died right there on his bed.

'*,~(,
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W an OGTON, Fc1bruary 23, 1877.
WILLIAM N. STEWART sworn and examined.

By Mr. BaLKSDtAL, representingg Mr. Kernan :)
Question. Where do you reside T-Answer. In Jackson, .iississippt.
Q. What is your age f-A. I will be 24 next May.
Q. Hare you lived there all your life f--A. Yes, rir.
Q. Do you know James T. Lester f-A. I do.
Q. Mr. Lester made oath that he had delivered to you duplicate ke s

oft the clIot boxes of the county of Hlnds, at the last election in o-
vember, 1876. State whether that is a fact or not.-A. No, sir; he did
not; be delivered me no keys at all-no duplicate keys whatever.

O Did you have any kunoledge of any that he did deliver to any.
body f-A. None whatever.

Q. Did you bear of the use of duplicate keys by any other party f-
A. No, air; I did not.

By Mr. McKR, (representing SMr. Teller:)
Q. To what political organization do you belong -A. I am a demo-

erat.
Q. Do you belong to aly club f-A. No, air; I do not.
Q. Have you everdoue so t-A. In 1875, 1 was a member of the Capi.

tal Democratio Club.
Q. Do you belong to any military organization f-A. I was a member

of the Jackson Guards.
Q. What organization was that t-A. It was a military company.
Q. How were you armed f-A. With guns.
Q. Where did you get them f-A. From the State.
Q. Where did you keep them t-A. We kept them in the armory.
Q. What armory t-A. One belonging to the company.
Q. Where was it t-A. It was in the capitol at one t(me, and then it

was removed from there to Robinson & Stephens's building, 'round on a
street in front of the city hall; I forget the name of the street.

Q. Where were those guns on election day f-A. I don't know.
Q. Where were you on election day f-A. I was deputy sheriff, at the

north poll.
Q. Where were those guns in 187 ft-A. 1 do not know where- they

were; I had mine at home.
Q. Did not most of the members have thpirs at home f-A. No, bir:

Mr. Robinson had taken them for rent, and they were In his store.
Q. Did Mbr. Robinson have over ten or fifteen muskets left in his store t

-A. He did; yes, sir, he bad twenty I suppose.
Q. With cartridge-boxes f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And equipments complete f-A. Yes, sir-no cartridges.
Q. What other arms did the members of this organization have--pri.

vate arms f-A. I don't know of any.
Q. Did they not all have arms-revolvers, or something of that kind f

-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Do you know that generally they did f-A. No, sir; I do not.

. Do you not think they did f
Mr. MCOASKLL. I object to what he thinks.
A. I do not know.
Q. Is it not customary for the members of that organisation to carry

sidearms t--A. No, sir; it is not; I know that I never did.
Q. You know all those young men who belong to it, do you not f-A.

Yes, air; most of them.

~.
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Q. Do not every one of them, nearly, have a pistol f-A. Not that I
know of.

Q. You do not know whether they do or not f-A. No.
Q. Do you know that they do not f-A. N6; I don't know whether

they do or db not.
Q. You never carry any sidearms t-A. No, air; never.
Q. Where were you during the elections of 1875 and 1870 t-A. In

1875 I was in Louisarille, Kentucky, attending medical lectures.
Q. Where were you in 1876 f-.A. I was In Jackson, deputy sheriff at

the north poll.
Q. Before that time, during the canvass of 1870, whtre were you 1-

A. I was in Washington County, agent there for Hamilton & Hebron.
By Mr. BARSDALE :

Q. The military company that you belonged to was a company author-
i edby law, was It not f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Byv whose order was it organized f-A. By the order of Governor
Ames.

Q. You mean Governor Ames, the late republican governor of Mis.
sissippi f-A. Yea, sir.

WAaB]N T. HOLLAND swornl and examined.

By Mr. BAUnaAL :
Question. Where were you born t-Auswer. In Jackson, Hinde

County, Mississippi.
Q. What is your age f-A. I will be twenty-six on the 19th of next

July.
Q. lHave you resided there always f-A. I have, sir.
Q. Were you there <uring the election of 18760 -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there during the canvass of that year f-A. I was, sir.
Q. Did you hold any position as special deputy sheriff, or otherwise t

-A. I did, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. T. J. Lester, one of the registration board f-A.

I o.
Q. Mr. Lester has stated before this conp ittee 'that be delivered to

you duplicate keys of the ballo'boxes, to bb used iu that county. State
whether that is true or not.-A. It is false, sir.

Q. He gave you no keys .f-A. He gave me four boxes, and four keys,
and four locks. •

Q. And none others T-A. None others.
Q. Positively and emphatically, none others t-A. None others.
Q. Have you had any conversation with Mr. Lester, on that subject,

since you reached this city f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say to you t-A. He told me that he was very sorny

that be had me summoned here, because he was mistaken-that he had
not given me the keys, and that lie (ldid not remember to whom be did
give them.

By Mr. MCOAsstLL :
Q. Those boxes, and locks, and keve were given to you as deputy

sheriff, to be conveyed to the proper managers of the election f-A.
They were, air; and I delivered them.

By Mr. BARBXDALE:
Q. And you have no knowledge of the use of duplicate keys f-A.

None whatever.
Q. You never heard of it until you saw Mr. Letter's statement f-A.

No, air.
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By Mr. McKs:
Q. What are your politics t-A. I am a democrat.
Q. What is your position in the democratic organisation -- A. At the

first session of the legislature I was assistant sergeant-atarmus, and last
session I was postmaster of the leglslatqre

Q. What was your position in the democratic organizetlon, so far as
politics were concerned--campaign'ng and canvassing I

The Wirtrss. What do you ma, I
Mr. MoKz. Jnust what I asked.
Mr. BAxaBDAIU . Do you want to know what ofice he held in the

democratic organisation f
Mr. MoKEE. Yes.
The WITNEiss. I held none.
Q. Were you Lot detailed for certaiu purposes, to do certain things,

by the Democratic Yonng Men's Chlb of Jackson f-A. I was not, sir.
Mr. MCOASKILL. Which election do yon mean I
Mr. MOKals The election of 1875 or 1876, either.
The VITNESs. 1 believe there were one or two of us detailed as obal.

engers, but no others.
By Mr. MoKEE :

Q. Did you go around through the county during the canvasses-
through Hinds and Iankin f-A. Yes, sir; I have been through both of
those counties.

Q. On political errands f-A. I cannot say that I did; I have been
once or twice through there.

Q. Did you do much else, for about six weeks before the election, than
attend to politics for the democracy f-A. I attended to my business.

Q. Did you do much else than attend to politics for the democracy
in those two counties--attending meetings f-A. I attended very few
meetings; I belonged to the Jackson band there, and went out with
them several times to play at meetings.

Q. Were you down at Terry the night that the republican registrar's
8nead's) house was fired into f-A. I think I was.

Q. What were you doing Awn there f--A. I was there as challenger.
Q. But you live in Jackson f-A. I do, sir.
Q. Fourteen miles away t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else went there with you from Jackson f-A. Mr. Lewis and

Mr. Harrell.
Q. What do you know about that firiug into the republican registrar's

house that night f-A. I know nothing of it whatever; I was sick in
bed that night.

Q. You do not know who did it t-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Did you never hear of the North ward box being stutfed f-A. No,

sir; I don't think anybody else ever did, either.
Q. What makes you think nobody else ever heard of it t-A. Because

I know it was not stuffed.
Q. How do you know it t-A. Because they were honorable gentle-

men who had the box in charge.
Q. Were you in charge of the North ward f-A. No.
Q. You were not there when these parties had the box f-A. No.
Q. You did not have control of it f-A. None whatever.
Q. And you know nothing about it I-A. No, sir; I do not, person.

ally.
Q. What kind of a key was it that was delivered by 3fr. Lester to

you f-A. I cannot exactly say what kind of a key it was.
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Q. Would any of the keys open any one of the four locks f-A. I do
not know, air; I did not try them.

Q. Did not try a single key on a single lock t-A. No.
Q. The boxes were given to you empty, were they f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you carried off thn locks, and the keys, and the boxes f-A.

Yes, air.
Q. And you never knew whether they would unlock a single box or

not f--A. o.
Q. You never tried any of them f-A. No.
Q. Did anybody else t-A. No, sir; no one with me. I saw nobody

try them.
Q. To whom did you give them f--A. To 8aunders. We carried them

to the sheriff's offlce, and the sheriff was not there i and we went round
to Robinson's store to hare them locked up In the vault, and when we
got there we found Mr. Sadnders, and he found .Mr. Carr and delivered
them to Mr. Carter the deputy sheriff.

Q. You do not know what became of them f-A. No.
Q. How came he to give you those four f-A. We were sent there

with the North, 8outh, West, and Tiunin Monument boxes.
Q. Who got the boxes for the lower part of the county f-A. I don't

know.
Q. Who made the locks and keys for tho lower part of the county T-

A. I could not tell you.
Q. Of whom did they get them f-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. What are Mr. Lester's politics f-A. I would not like to say, be-

cause I do not know what his politics are.
Q. What has he been fI--A. He has pretended to be a democrat.
Q. Who were the other registrars f-A. I declare I don't know their

names.
Q. What were their politics you know that t-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you around at the different registration-places in 1870 f
The W'ITNK . With LesterI
Mr. IoKz . With anybody.
A. No, sir; I was not; only at the southward registration.
Q. Were you in 1875 f-A. I was.
Q. When was Snead's house dfred into--n 1875 or 1870 f-A. In 1875,

I think I am not certain.
Q. Were you then attending to challenging at registration -- A. I

went down there. I did not go there for that purpose.
Q. What purpose did you go there for f-A. I went down because I

did not have anything else to do, and I thought I would go down there.
Q. Who else went down there with you f-A. Mr. Lewis and .Mr.

Harrell.
Q. Did they go for the same reason f-A. I suppose so.
Q. What are the politiesof Mr. Lewis and Mr. HTarrell f-A. They are

both democrats.
Q. Was that the only box yon attended f-A. No; I was at Byram.
Q. Who went with you there f-A. Mr. Harrell and Mr. Lewis were

there.
Q. Detailed for that purpose f-A. Well, I cannot say that they

were.
Q. Do you not think that you were detailed by a resolution of the

Young Men's Jackson Club ?
Mr. McArKaLL. I object.
(ObJection overruled.)
A. I disremember whether we were or not.
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Q. (ByMr. MoKzz.) You do not know whether you were or not t-A.
No, air I distemember dates.

Q. Were not details made from that club of young men to go around
over the county and electioneer f-A. There mlght hare been, sir, but I
don't remember it.

Q. Were you not a prominent member of that club t
The Wrrmws. What club do you mean I
Mlr. MoKs. The club you belong to-I think it was called the

4" Young Men's Club."
A. I was.

By Mr. MCCASKLL :
Q. Yon were asked if the northward box was not stuffed-
Mr. MoKrE. He was asked if he had heard of the northward box

being stuffed.
Q. (By 3r. McCAeIL.t,) In reply to that you said that you had not,

and that you did not think any one else had, and that you knew it was
not stufed.--A. Yes, sir.

Q. You stated the reason why you knew-because you knew thatthey
were honorable gentlemen who were Itn charge of it-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not speak of it from your own Information t-A. It is only
fromg information that I got from others.

Q. I mean you were not there, and you did not know about t of your
own knowledge, but from the fact that honorable gentlemen were in
charge of it, you believe it was not f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. With regard to trying these keys, were they not placed in your
hands by the proper officer to be distributed to the different boxes by
you, as deputy sheriff, to be delivered to the sheriff to be distributed f-
A. They were delivered to me to be delivered to the sheriff, and I deliv.
ered them to the sheriff or deputy sheriff.

Q. And you did not try any of the keys f-A. No.
Q. You simply delivered them as they were delivered to you, one look

to each key f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the locks attached to the boxes, or were they padlocks f-A.

They were not attached to the boxes.
Q. Were they what are ordinarily called padlocks T-A. Small locks.
Q. D)o you know whether or not Snead's house was fired into f-A. I

heard it was. I don't know whether it was or not.
Q. You have no knowledge of it t-A. I Just heard, next morning,

that somebody had shot into Snead's house.
Q. When was that-in 1875 f-A. Yes, sir; I think so; I am not

certain.
Q. Snea' was not registrar in 1875 In that county, was he f-A. I

don't think he was; I think Alcorn, Bell, and Simmons were the regis-
trars in that time.

Q. State what the politic of Alcorn, Bell, and Simmons were, if you
kuow.-A. Alcorn and Bell were republicans, nod Simmons was a dem-
ocrat.

By Mr. BInKDAL! :
Q. You say that Snes's house was fired into, you heard, in 1875, or

was it in 1886 f-A. 1875, sir.
Q. And that he was not a registrar at that time f-A. No, sir.
Q. And that you were a challenger at Terry in 1875 or 1876 f-A. I

went down there and acted as challenger In 1875.
Q. When Snead was not a registrar f-A. Bell was one of the regisl

traraI he was the colored registrar on the board.
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Q. You spoke of the north ward. Do you remember who were, tie
managers of the election there t-A. Marion Smith was one of them, at0
Joe Morris was another.

Q. They were democrats, were they t-A. Yea, sir.
Q. Who was the republican t--A. J. Aaron Moore, I believe, was his

name.
Q. Is Moore regarded as one of the most intelligent men of his race t

-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he ever a member of the legislature f-A. lie was.
Q. Was he a member of the constitutional convention f-.A. I cannot

say whether he was or not.
Q. You know that he was a member of the legislature f-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Was Dr. Deason there as one of the Inspectors of the election I-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is a republican fI--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Regarded as one of the most active and influential republicans of

the State, was he not f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Very shrewd and observant f---A. Very, indeed.
Q. You state positively that no duplicate keys were delivered to you f

-A. None whatever.
Q. And that you never know of any being delivered until you saw

Mr. Lester's testimony f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that be has since admitted being entirely mistaken in saying

that he delivered the keys to you I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that he did not know to whom he delivered them f-A. Yes,

sir.
By Mr. MOK Rt:

Q. Do you know that these honorable men, who, you say, had control
of the ballot-box In the north ward of the city of Jackson, retained per.
sonal custody of the ballot-box all ,he time f-A. I know from what
they told me.

Q. Do you know that It was In their sight all the time f-A. I think,
sir, thatthey looked it up in the.vault of the bank that night, and that
some of the republicans were handed the key. I am not certain about
that, but I heard that they locked it up in the vault and sealed it, and
every man put his name to it.

Q. Who put their names to itf--A. No; It was the west-warl box
that hsd the signatures put on it.
Q. Were those locks ordinary little padlocks f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know something about padlocks and keys, do you not r-A.

O, yes, sir.
Is It very difficult to get another key to unlock an ordinary little

padlock f-A. I don't know whether it Is or not ; you can get a key to
fit most any lock you v-ant to.

Q. Is not a padlook a very simple little lock ft--A. Some are and
some are not.

Q. An ordinary padlock I speak of I-A. I don't know what you term
an ordinary padlock.

Q. Well, sueh a padlock as these that were used in the election boxes f-
A. Those were not ordinary locks.

Q. Describe them.--A. They were brass locks; I could not exactly
describe the; i they were pretty good brass locks.

Q. What se t--A. Not very large.
Q. An Inch across t--A. I suppose they were-a small look.
Q. And with small keys t-A. Yes, sir.



By Mr. BAZmarsDL:
Q. Did Dr. Deason, the republic n inspector, sty, or did you hear

him say, after the election, anything about the election or the manage.
meant of it, in the north ward I

Mr. McKzs. I object.
(Question waived.)

JoHN J. WILLLXS swo0n and examined.
By Mr. 3MOASLL tL:

Question. Where do you lire t-Answer. I live in the county of
Grenada, Mississippi.

Q. How long have you lived in Mississippi t-A. Ever since 1847.
Q. What have been your political afiliations for the last five years t-

A. What part I took in politics up to 1875, I acted with the republic.
can party; in 1876 and 1870 I co-operated with the democracy.

Q. Dia you know Mr. Price, formerly of Grenada f-A. Yes, sir; I
have known him ever since he became a citizen of our county, some
ten or twelve years ago.

Q. Tell all you know about the difficulty that occurred In Grenada,
about which M3r. Price has testified here.

The WITNUs You had better put those difilcntlee in categorical
shape, so that I can take them up separately. I can state something
about the meeting that Mr. Ohlsolm spoke about.

Q. State what you know about it.--A. I really know very little
about it personally. I was sick that day, and went up to the meet-
ing twice. It was a meeting in the town of Grenada. It was some
few days before the election. There bras six or seven hundred people
present, I suppose. The colored people largely predominated. There
were quite a large number of the colored people, and some white people
on horseback, who kicked up a very considerable dust. I had a chill
on me, and notwithstanding my desire to hear the parties speak, I was
compelled to retire, and saw nothing that occurred, except for a few
moments, for I was too sick to be able to stay, and, being physically
unable to attend, I went back to the town ani saw nothing more of
any importance.

Q. Did anybody speak there that day t-A. I cannot say from
what I saw or heard. I understood that Mir. Ohisolm spoke, though I
was not present.

Q. Did you regard Mr. Price in any danger that day, or at any other
time t-A. 1 did not; nor, so far as I Individually knew, did I ever
believe Mr. Price's life, limb, or property In danger. I have been with
him in public meetings, and met him on the streets, and in every social
phase of life, and I speak now from what I know. I never saw a time
when I thought he was in any danger, whatever.

Q. Did you ever see any demonstrations made against him of an
unfriendly character, which would warrant you in believing he was in
any danger t-A. No, sir t not Individually.

Q. Was there an organization there known as the Continentals f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of an orgauizaticn was it f-A. It was simply a po.
litical club, organized for the purpose of conducting the campaign.

Q. Were not any negroes members of it f-A. I ant satisfied there
were ten or a dozen; I would not undertake to state the exact number.

Q. It was a purely political organisation, yor say f-A. As far as I
know, it was purely a political organization.
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Q. Were you a member of it f-A. I was not, sir.
Q. Do you f now how many negroes remained on the grounds after

the difmaoulty you spoke of at the speaking f
The Wrx ass. Which speaking do you refer to now t
Mr. McOAsxu.L. I refer to the one at which Mr. Chisolm spoke.-A.

There was no difficulty on that day that I saw or beard of.
Q. Wa there any on any other day f-A. On the election (day there

was a misunderstanding, that created quite a stampede by the colored
people.

By Mr. PWAsI:
Q. A misunderstanding, you say -A. I will state the facts its I wit.

nessed them, from the time I arrived on the ground until its terminal*
tion. I live four miles west of Grenada. When I arrived in town, it, I
think, was between eight and niue o'clock in the morning. There were
on the square some six or seven hundred persons of both colors, scat.
tered in various groups and parties, but there was universal good.
humor, as far as I could observe, on both sides. This thing continued
up to about twelve o'clock. Up to that time I saw nothing whatever
that had the slightest tendency to mar the harmony and peace of both
parties and races. The negroes seemed to have congregated on the west
*ide of the square, scattered, perhaps, a hundred yards apart, in larger
and smaller groups, talking, and some few white men with them. The
white men seemed to have consolidated very strongly on the opposite
side, on the eastern side of the square. About twelve o'clock, as I
suppose, my attention was called to an excitement in front of the polls,
of which I aid not see the initiatory steps, but nevertheless I knew some
disturbance was going on. The first thing I recognized as a (ditfculty, I
saw a very conservative old gentleman of our town holding a man's
arm--catching it as it would be brought down like--and he remarked
that " We must have no difficulty here to-da'y"-a man whom Mr. Price
knows very well-Mr. Cromwell. The crowd began to gather in and
around this point, I did not more my position, and I soon saw a negro
emerge from the crowd in rather a stooping position, and, as far as
I could understand, it seemed as if the white men were every one trying
to protect him. I saw but one mail that seemed to pursue him, and he
had an ax held in his hand. Every man, as far as I could observe, was
endeavoring to impede the progressof this white man, and he seemed to
be rather furious and determined ii his purpose, and the negro went
into a circle, or around among the white people, and every one, so far
as I could discover, was endeavoring to protect him from Injury; these
white men followed until he got, perhaps, two-thirds of the circle,
and some one, I don't know whom-it might have been half a dozen-
but the first thing I knew he had his pistol out and drawn upon
his friends--these white men. lle swore that we should not stop
him. By this time the negro had got away, and was a long way
ahead of his pursuer-if that was the purpose of the man-and
was making away from the cnrwd of white men. He then made
for his race, who were on the opposite of the square. I soon
lost sight of him as he mixed with them. There was a general
hubbub on the square, both of whites and blacks. While standing
looking as dispassionately as I w'as able, I heard in a very clear, sono.
rons voice the expression," Fall into line; fall into line;" which was
uttered twice, in a very distinct tone At that, the negroes in front fell
back I those in the rear closed up. In a few secods after that, young
man of our town mounted a box, (I think it was uut more than a foot
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high,) for he was a very tall man i he seemed exceeding tall on that
occasion. He uttered in a voice equally clear, Continentals, to your
post." That instant (I suppose every man wore the uniform, and there
may have been a hundred for all I know. I have understood since that
there were two hundred that wore that uniform--a little affair that they
bought somewhere in the North--a cheap concern) they hal broke for a
certain house on the eastern side of the square, and In .,.s than two
minutes I did not see a man in the square. I still occunped the same
position, and a few seconds after, or during the time of this egress of
the Continentals, there was a little brass cannon- six.pound Napoleon,
I believe they called it--that they had been firing on several occasions,
and Jollifying with-this cannon was started off by some person, I don't
know whom, and carried in the direction where these Continentals had
gone. It had not gone more than halfway from the place where it
started, to where it stopped, before some one cried out, " Fill her up
with buckshot, and turn her loose," or " let her go," I don'tkpow which;
but that was the substance of it. I.thlnk, however, that I am right nto
saying that the expression was, "Fill her up with buckshot and turn
her loose." At that the negroes commenced a general stampede; that
is, the larger portion of them. Just at that time I looked where the Con.
tinentals were going, ad I discovered General Walthal at the door with
his arms crossed. While the men went in, I discovered no man come
out for some time. Not a single individual came out for some space. I
saw quite a number go in. I did not hear what he said. There was too
much noise and confusion, and perhaps too much distance intervening.
But I learned afterwards that General Walthal said to these men that
there was no occasion for their guns, and that they should not pass out
of that house with their guns unless they passed over his dead body;
that he was there for peace, and that he Intended to preserve It; that
if they had respect for him they would staythere, and that when the
necessity really came he would turn them out, but if it was an absolute
necessity, he would be with them. After the rendezvous of the Conti.
nentals, the excitement subsided so far as the white people was con.
cerned. I soon saw the Continentals come out of the house; most of
them were laughing as though they had been laboring under some mis.
take.

By Mr. MCCASKILL :
Q. Were they whites or blacks -A. Whites mostly. I remember

some of the persons, not all of them, went over to the negroes who
seemed to have stampeded, and many of whom, perhaps, left town,
but quite a large number, 200 at least or more, were still gathered to.
gether in groups along on the southwestern corner of the square, anti
made appeals to them to come back-that it was a mere misunderstand.
ing, and that there was no desire to intimidate them or scare them--to
come back and rote. I went, myself, and talked to several little
groups of from ive maybe to twenty, and insisted that they should
come back. They seemed really to apprehend that there was some
danger. One of them asked me if I would go with them. I told him
I would, and that I would assume all the responsibility, if necessary, of
going with hba. I heard in the mean time, some one say-some ne.
gro--" Never mind " said be " we are going home t he election won't
count nohow". Whether that was a general understanding among
them, I have no idea. It was the only time I heard it. I heard it very
distinctly, but by whom it was uttered I am unable to say. By aid of
the mayor and several other very conservative men, some hundred of
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them, more or less, remained on the ground. Several parties got on
their horses and rode out where they were on the outskirts of the town,
and insisted on their coming back; that there was no disposition on
the part of the white people to hurt them at all that It all orlginated
in a mistake. How many came back I am unable to say, but quite a
large number, I know1 went home. That affair originated under the
circumstances that I have detailed.

Q. This difficulty occurred, you say, by a personal quarrel between
these two men, a white man and a negro t--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then some one said, "Fall inu"-A. I think it originated from
one of the colored marshals; I wouldn't swear to it positively, but that
was my impression at the moment.

Q. Did the voice come from where the colored people were f-A. It
came from there, for I was looking at then..

Q. And it was after that that you heard some one say," Oontineltals
to your post" 1--A. Yes. I sanppose a moment afterwards I heard thu
other voice.

Q. Do you know anything about the row, singing, &o., at the post-
office, testified to here by Mr. Price I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what you know about that.--A. I happened to be in town on
the evening oftbe occurrence. I cannot locate the very day. I was stand.
Ing on the southeastern corner of the square when I saw the negroes
riding up the road, and recogolnized one of them when they got up to the
crowd. If I am not mistaken the crowd assembled around the bulletin.
board. There was considerable ezeitementamong thepeople there. With.
out knowing who invited them, the frat thing I tknewI heard them sing.
ing. I suppose I was about 10 feet of them when they commenced and
when they closed. It was some revamped old comic song that I hadn't
heard for many years, in which the names of Price and Kelly figured, but
in language which I supposed would not compromise their honesty or
dignity of obaracter. There was nothing vulgar in It-not a single
word coming under the common acceptation of the word vulgar. They
sang their song there in a crowd of boys and men and finished singing.
They were then called 'ou, I suppose-I saw some men beckoning, and
I supposed they were beckoning at them-I looked around and saw
them In front of the post-office, which was then the northeastern por.
tion of the square-[ suppose about 30 feet from the pavement. They
sang their song there, and another crowd assembled, and after singing
there for some time, 30 or 40 minutes--I didn't go nearer-I still occl.
pied myoriginal position-I saw them moving of in another direction,
diagonally across the &luare, if I mistake not, to the southwestern cor.
ner of the square, and thecrowd that had gathered there; that is all that
I saw in regard to the singing. I did not see them dismount. I did not
see them drink, and did not see them use any violence whatever, nor
did I hear of any at the time.

Q. And the sentimentsof the song were notwhat you would consider
insulting or degrading I-A. Well, no, sir; in political campaigns much
worse thlugs happen here on the street about Hayes and Wheeler a
Tilden and Hendricks.

Q. State what you know about the insult offered to Mrs. P, fee there,
and testified to by Mr. Price, if you know anything about It.-A. One
evening about four o'clock I was in town, just getting ready to go home,
and I thought of my mail. I went to the post-office and got a letter, and
was read lg It. In order to enjoy the light of the sun, I stepped far
enough out of thepostoflice to get the benefit of the light, Just on the
sill of the door, and was there reading the ,letter, when 1 observed
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the marshal, Mr. Melton, walk across the square, attended by a young
man. I kept on reading until they passed into the post-office. Within
a foot or two of them, I heard Mr. Melton ask Mrs. Price If this was the
man that cursed her yesterday-I think he said yesterday. She said
he was the man. The young man pulled his hat off and, with a very
humiliated air, said that if he had cursed her he had no recollection of
it, and he begged her ten thousand pardons.

Q. What was the young man's name f-A. Talbott, I believe. I never
saw him before and I have never seen him since I that is, to know him.
He went on to state to Mrs. Price that he was raised by parents who
had always given him precepts of morality, and among those precepts
was that he must never swear or insult anybody, especially a lady.
lie repeated his acknowledgments and apologies. The marshal, 31r.
Melton asked Mrs. Price if she was satisfied, and said if she was not
he would take him before the mayor and have him fined, or in default
of the money he would be put in Jail. Mrs. Price said she had no in.
tentlon of harming him whatever, and as he had made all acknowledg.
ments and apologies, if his apologies were sincere she could ask no
more. Mr. blelton said to the young man that if he was riding he most
go immediately home, and even if he was on foot he had better do so;
for, said he, "If I see you drinking again I will put you in Jail any.
how."

Q. When was that ; in 1875 or 1870 -A. In 1870.
Q. State whether you know anything about an assault made by a

man named French on Mrs. Price in 1875 f-A. No, sir i I personally
know nothing of it. I was not even in the town on that day.

Q. State whether you know anything about a ire set to Mr. Price's
house.-A. I saw nothing of it until the are was extinguished, or rather
when it was in smoldering embers ; I cannot tell you anything about it.

Q. Is there anything else that you desire to state in connection with
affairs theret-A Nothing of any Importance. 1 have stated what I
know. As to stating what I believe or think, the committee has neither
the time nor disposition to hear, nor have I any disposition to pre-
sent it.

Q. Did you see any case of violence or intimidation committed on
any voter in your county f-A. None, sir; not one, that I remember.

IIIrAM JOHm~8o sworn and examined.
By Mr. PNRsa :

Question. How old are you I -Answer. Seventeen years old the 7th
day of next September.

Q. Where do you reside i--A. At Raymond, Binds County, Missis.
sipp1.

Q. Have you lived there all your life f--A. Yes, sir; I was born and
raised there.

Q. Please state to the committee whether you know of any violence
or intimidation practiced in Binds County of a political character dur.
iug the year 1875; if so, state it as concisely as possible.--A. Yes, sir.
In the first place, in 1875 I was employed by Colonel Morgan to go to
Yazoo City with republican tickets. He gave me two or three thousand
republican tickets to carry to Yazoo City. I left on the morning of the
first of November, 1875. I got to Yazoo City on Monday evening about
three o'clock preceding the day of election. I went to a restaurant, got
my dinner, and came out of the restaurant and walked down the street
a piece, when I was accosted by a gentleman named Joseph Sablett, a
democrat. He told me " How.d'y. He said, i, I believe I have seen
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you in Jackson" I said, " Yes, I believe I have seen yon there." He
said, " What are you doing over here f' I said, " 1 have come hero to
see some friends of mine here ; on a kind of visit." eto says, I will
tell you what t believe. I believe Colonel Morgan has sent you here
pith tickets." I told him, " No, I have no tickets." About that time
there were four or five others ceae tup with badlge on their coats, marn ked
"Stone's conts" or " Dixon's Scouts"- think it was " Stone's Scouts"-
and they gathered all together around me. I then became very much
frightened. He said to me, "I believe yon have tickets; I Must look
in your satchel and see." I persisted in saying that I diht't have any,
but he told me he had to look in the satchel and see. lie told me to
come into a thinner's shop there, and I went in. I saw there was no way
to get out of it. I had a pair of pants in the satchel over the tickets,
and he took them out and says, " O, yes, damn them, here they are,
all of them." Hie got them out and said, " Who sent you with these
tickets t" I said, "Colonel 3Morgan sent me." Well he says, " By
God, he sent you over here to distribute them, didn't lie t" I says,
" Yes." Well, he says, " We will distribute them for you." He says,
t Haveyou any more t I told him " No, air ;" but I did have a package
in my pocket of tickets that I was to leave at Burtonton and couldn't
And any person there to leave them with, and hadn't left them.
He searched my pocket, however, and found them. He asked me
if I had anything else, and 1 said " No." He didn't search my in.
side pockets. I had two or three letters in them bat he took every.
thing else, and gave the satchel back and says, You are a hell of a
fellow, ain't you I I told him I didn't see why he should do anything
to me that I didn't come over there on account of polities. lie says,
" Well, you can go ahead, we won't hart you ;" but, he says, If God
damn It, I have a good mind to take you out and hang you anyway",n

There was a colored fellow went over there with me. e went with
tickets too, and he stopped in the upper part of the town and as soon
as he took my tickets, I knew from the threats he had made--I thought
they would kill him if they knew he had tickets. Lie stopped at a col.
ored preacher's house, and as I passed I sung out to him, " They have
taken my tickets, and youea had better make way with yours mighty
quick; play off school-teacher or something." He gave them to the
wife of the man at whose house he was, and she put them in a bucket
as if it was water, and said she threw them down the privy. Me and him
then went out along the branch and laid under a fence about two hours,
and by sundown came back to town. A white boy met us and says to
me, "Damn it, you ought not to have come over with those tickets. They
were looking for you this evening to kill you." I told him "I guess they
wouldn't do that; that they had said they would not." This colored fellow
went and saw the mayor and asked him would he be In danger that he
had no tickets; the mayor told him to go ahead if he had no tickets
that they wouldn't hurt him; somebody stopped him on the street and
said, " What ar you doing here f" and he says, "I am hunting a
school.' They said to me, " You come to a darned bad place to tind a
school." He left me then and I did not see him any more that day.

I went on to the hotel and that evening about dark I was talkihig to
Mr. Sublett and he says, " What did you bog those tickets over here
fort" I told him it was because I was paid fb it, and he says, " What
are Sou any way t" I told him I was nothing; I was not of age, but I
didn't take part in any politics; he says, " You ought to be a demo.
crat." I says, "Yes, all m asympatheqs are with the democratic party,
but they are not witb either one." I told him that because I was
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soared. I stopped at the hotel that night and got up next morning and
met the lady that owned the hotel, and shabe said, "They were hunting
for ycu last night;" she says, " IT you have any more of Colonel Mor.
gan'a ickets don't go up town."

Mr. ACOSKILL. W\\e object to everything that was said by the lady
about such matters.

The WITIsBS. I went to Mr. bMorgan'a brother the night before and
told him what had been done to me, and he gave me another letter back
to Colonet' Morgan; he says, « You see the situation we are in here."
Mr. .MOCASKILL. I object to what he said.
The \\ITNas. On that evening I was oni the street and they had

colored 'men, putting them up on boxes and getting them to make
speeches, and cursing Colonel Morgan, and they cursed him to me, and
told me to tell him that they cursed him.

Q. (By Mr. PtAsH.) You say the colored men were curslug him.-A.
Yes, but they were evidently intimidated.

By Mr. 3MCASKILL:
Q. Hlow do you know they were intluidated f-A. A colored man:

told me that he was intimidated; he said he was afraid to open his
mouth there. On election morning as I was going out I passed by a
livery-stable, and white men were passing by with tickets; a colored
man was passing by and they would say, "Don't you want a ticket'
The colored man would say, " No, we don't care for them;" but the
white men would say, " O yes, take one and vote it," and they would
carry him off to the polls to vote. I got on a wagon and went to
Vanghan's Station, whero I was to take the train. There was a white
man come in at Deasonvlille and said to the man that was driving the
wagon that I was in, "fow is the election going " He says, " It is
going all one way." He said, 4 We offered those negroes tickets here,
but they won't look at them."

Mr. Mc;ASKItL. I object to that.
The WrtTNss. The white man said, "They have got some sense,

and they know mighty well what they are doing."
Q. (By Mr. MOMCAIAILL.) Try to give the name of the white man if

you can f--A. The man that was in the wagon was named Meade; I
don't know the name of the man who came to him.

By Mr. PEAeBs
Q. Were you born a slave f-A. Yes, air.
Q. But you pass for a white man f-A. Well, I was born a slave,

but I was never in any particular bondage; I was always as free as I
am now.

Q. You passed for a free boy?-A. Yes. I was told in Yazoo City
that if I had been a negro they would have hung me as high as Haman,

By Mr. McOGAxSKL:
Q. When was this that all this occurred that you have been talking

about t-A. In November, 1875.
q. What was the name of the colored man who was employed to go

with you to Yazoo City to carry tickets f-A. I don't know, sir. I know
him, but I have forgotten his name.
Q. %Do you mean to say that you traveled all the way from Raymond

to Yasoo City with him, and did not know his namef--A. I know his
name, but I have forgotten it. I knew it then, but I forget it now.

Q. Have you the names of the four other gentlemen who were with
Mr. 8nblett f--A. No; I don't know them. I only know him, because
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he was In Jackson. I saw him there, Ie had been there a good deal.
I worked in the Times office, and he saw me there.

Q. Where is a.r. Sublett now I-A. I heard since that he was killed
in Texas.

Q. You told them first that you had no tickets 1-A. Yes; I knew
their object. I thought I would get off with sayiug that.

Q. Hlow did you know their object f-A. Mr. Sniblett told me his
object, and he searched me personally after searching my satchel.

Q. Did you go to the polls the next morning to see any votes being
olled -A. No i I left the next morning as soon as I could.

Q. Then you did not see any votes pulled f--A. No. sir.
Q. Hlow did you know they gave negroes ticket I-A. I passed by a

livery.stable on my way out of town.
Q. You said they would give them tickets, and take them right up to

the poll1, and vote them f-A. Yesa they carried them that way.
Q. You do not know where they went to t-A. No.
Q. Yon never saw a vote polled f-A. No; I went immediately after

I got up.
Q. You do not know the name of the white man who came to the

wagon at Deasonville T-A. No, sir; I don't know the name of anybody
there. It was the first time I was ever in that place in my life.

Q. What was the name of the house you stopped in the nigltt you
were there f-A. I do not recollect that. I took no notice of the name.
It was a lady that had charge .of the house. I don't remember her
name.

Q. What was the name of the hotel kept at Vanghan Station f-A.
His name was Barkenham.

Q. When did you work in the Tnies office in Jackson T-A. In 1876
I worked there three weeks.

Q. You saw Mr. Sublett there a good many times t-A. I did in
Jackson. He was on the street, and I was on the street a good many
times.

Q. What other business did you do in Jackson t--A. I was a page in
the legislature.

Q. For what session t-A. The session of 1872 or 1873. I believe it
was the called session. It was when my brother, William Johnson, was
a member of the legislature. Then I staid there a good deal with
him.

Q. Where do you lire now t-A. I do not know. I am here now. I
live here.

Q. How long have you been here f-A. I have been here about four
weeks-three or four.

Q. What I mean by the question Is, where is your home f-A. My
home is in Raymond, Miss. I have always lived there. I have never
lived anywhere else. I have staid a great deal away from there, but
that has been my home all my life. I was born an raised there. I
would state here that in 1875 our house was searched for my brother,
in September.

Q. By whom was it searched I--A. They said it was searched by dem.
ocrats. They were armed with guns. One was John Kelley; the other
was Holliday. There were five of them, if I mistake not. John Kelley
and Holliday were two, but 1 do not know the others. I know them,
too, but I don't recollect who they were. I recollect those two persous
were.

Q. Was there any officer among them f-A. Yes; Captain Jack Willis
was with them. He was deputy sheriff ln R:tymoud at tha! time.
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Q. These men that searched your house then were with Captain Jack
Willis, who was deputy sherifff-A. Yes.

Q. Was not your brother charged with having taken an active part
in the Clinton riot t-A. Yes; he was by men-

Q. Never mind. He was charged with taking an active part in the
Clinton riot f-A. lie was charged with taking an active part in the
Clinton riot, but the most of it was he was charged with shooting at
Captain White; he was charged that by a democrat.

Q. Captain White was deputy heriff t-A. Yes.
Q. And came there with a posse of four other men to search the

house for your brother t-A. Yes; and he used very obscene and iu.
decent language to my mother and sisters.

Q. They did not find your brother there, did they t-A. No,sir; they
did not.

Q. Has you brother lived in that country since -- A. He Is living in
Jackson. lie lived in Jackson until February, 1876, when he came
here.

Q. He has not lived there since f-A. No, sir.
Q. How old did you say you were f-A. I will be seventeen years old

the 7th day of next September.
Q. How old were you in 1875, when you carried those tickets f-A. I

was about fifteen years old, sir.
By Mr. SItOLTON:

Q. You were hired to go over there,-were you t-A. Yes, air; I was
employed by Colonel SMorgan.

Q. What did be pay you t-A. He gave me fifteen dollars to pay my
expenses. by expenses were not so much as that, because I came back
earlier than I expected, and I kept the balance over my expenses; and
he also gave me five dollars.

Q. You took a darkey over.with you, did you T-A. No, sir; I did not
take him; we went together; he sent him.

Q. And when you got there and were asked about the tickets, you
told what was not true f-A. Yes; because I was scared.

Q. How many more falsehoods did you tell while you were there
about this matter f-A. I didn't tell any at all. I had no iocaion to
tell any.

Q. Did you not say a while ago that you had told them thatyou sym.
pathized with the democratic party t-A. Yea; I told them that; and
I said the reason I told them that was because I was scared.

Q. But it was not so; your sympathles were not with the democratic
party t-A. No, sir.

Q. 8o, that was two falsehoods you told f--A. Well, yes; if you call
them falsehoods.

A. Are you a white boy f-A. About three quarters. I was born a
slave.

tQ. Yon'are very bitter against the democratic party, are you not f-
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you love the democratic party t-A. I don't know anything
about part much; I am no politician. There are a good many people
belonging to it that are gentlemen ; so I like them.

Q. as your brother been a republican politician t--.A. Yes.
Q. And all your family have been republicans -A. Yes.
Q. And still you have very good feeling for the democratic party --

A. I have very good feeling for some of the men that belong to it,
because I believe they are gentlemen, and I like them. They are friends
of mine.
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Q. Now, you say you had some tickets for Burtonton, and went by
Burtonton and found nobody there f-A. Yes; I (lid expect somebody.
I had one package that I put in my pocket for one man that lived six
miles In the country, but things looked so bitter there that I went right
on.

Q. Where is Burtonton f-A. This side of Yazoo City. We came
from Burtonton td Yazoo City.

Q. Do you pretend to say it was a place called lBurtonton in Yazoo
County t-A. I may have forgotten the name; I think it is called Bur.
tonton.

Q. Do you not know that Burtonton is in Copiah County F-A. This
is called Burtonton, or some such name as that; I ain't certain about
the name, but I know that is the place.

Q. You state now that there is a Bnrtonton in Yazoo County, and
that you tried to leave tickets there f-A. I don't know whether It Is
Burtonton or not.

Q. Why did you state that you went to Iurtonton if you don't know
it f-A. I call it Burtouton because I thought that was the name. It
is between Deasonville and Yazoo City.

Q. Are you guessing T-A. No, sir; I ain't guessing. There is a place,
a station, between Yazoo City and Deasonville.

Q. You say Mr. Sublett came to you. What sort of a looking man
is he f-A. lie is a man of common height, I believe, with a red face.
I don't think he has any whiskers or moustaches-a kind of a cleaniu
fitced man, I believe.

Q. Do you know where he is now -A. I heard sluce that he was
killed. I don't know.

Q. Mr. Sublet; then, is (lead f-A. I don't know, sir. I don't pretend
to say that he is. I simply heard that.

Q. Who else did you see over there who said anything to you about
this matter whose name you can give I I want to know something
about it.--A. I can only give his name. I cannot give the others. I
saw him in Jackson, anld he told me his name was Sublett. I knew
him by his face, because I had seen him in Jackson.

Q. Did yon live in Jackson f-A. I lived in Jackson a great deal. I
was there several times while my brother was a member of the legisla.
ture.

Q. Several times -A. I stopped there three or four months at a time,
and after the riot I staid there more than I did at home. My brother
was there, and I staid there with him.

Q. Did Mr. Sublett live In Jackson f-A. He lived in Yazoo City.
Q. Was he a member of the legislaturef--A. No; not that I know of.
Q. Mr. Sublett is dead, however t-A. I have told you I don't know,

sir. I simply heard that he was dead.
Q. That is the only wan that you can name now that you saw f-A.

Yea; he is the only man that I can call by name.
Q. How long did you stay there --A. I got there one evening, and

left the next morning. I had never been there before in my life.
Q Did you go in there In theday.timet-A. Yes.
Q. low -A. I left at 3 o'clock In the morning from Jackson, and got

to Vaughan's Station a little before daylight, and got to Yazoo City be-
tween 2 and 3 o'clock.

Q. And yet you cannot name anybody that you saw there except Sub.
lett f-A. No; because I was never there before in my life, and knew
nobody there.
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Q. And he is dead f-A. I don't insst that he is dead at all. I heard
that he was dead. I don't know anything about it.

Q. Who was the colored man that told you he had been intimidated I
-A. I did not know him, sir.

Q. You didn't know his name t-A. No.
Q. And you do not know the name of anybody there that you saw,

except Sublett I-A. No, sir. If they told me their names, I don't recol.
lect them. I knew nobody there at all.

Q. You do not know the name of anybody that talked to you about
bringing tickets over f-A. I know the name of nobody only old man
Burkenham, at Vaughan's Station, or Burtonham, or some such name
as that.

Q. Did he say anything to you about this matter t-A. No, air; only
when I came back he just asked me if I had got the tickets, or some.
thing like that.

Q. Did you tell him that you had tickets, and went on -- A. No, sir;
I did not.

Q. How did he know that you had tickets f-A. That is what I wanted
to know myself, how they knew. By the time I got out of the restaun
rant somebody was around me. I had not spoken to anybody there.

Q. You must have presented rather a suspicious appearance t-A.
Well, they must have been very suspicious there about that time.

Q. They did not like your looks, I presume ft-A. I don't know about
hat. Sublett knew nmy looks. lie had seen me in Jackson, or said so.

Q. I)o you not kntow that the tickets you took over were tickets in-
tended for candidates that Colonel Morgan himself had brought out f-
A. Yes; they were republican candidates.

Q. Do you not know that the names on those tickets were of parties
whom Colonel Morgan had brought out in Jackson, andt who had dis-
claimed that they were candidates for any offices, or that these men had
niot allowed their names to be used on the ticket f-A. I don't know that.
M1r. Sublett told me afterwards.

Q. Do you know that there was any republican ticket there at all I-
A. I don't know anything about it. He said he wanted to send some
republican tickets there. Money was my object, not politics.

Q. How do you come to be here t-A. My brother lives here, sir, and
he sent for me, I expect, to send me over to Ohio to school.

Q. And he sent for you to come here first in order that you might
unburden yourself f-A. Well, he sent me word to come here. My
brother, I will state has been a guardian of mine.

Mlr. SINOLETON. S'es; and your brother has been guardian of many
other things that he had better let alone.

The WITNEs. I was summoned to come here when I got here.
Q. So you came here of your own accord 1t-A. I came here by my

brother's accord. He sent for me. I didn't come for that purpose, but
I was summoned after I got here.

Q. You came here to be summoned f-A. I did not come for that pur-
pose; I came here to be with my brother.

Q. Are you going to stay here t
* Mr. McKaB. We object to that. Please state what you want to prove
by it.

Mr. SINGLETON. I am going to conduct my examination inmy own
way, because I think I know what I am doing. (To the witness.) Do
you expect to stay here t-A. No, sir; I don't expect to stay here very
long; I expect to go to Oberlin, Ohio, to school; that was the purpose
of my brother in sending for me here.
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By Mr. 8oGLaTON :
Q. Bas your brother got an office bere f-A. He has no office partic.

ular. He works in the Government Printing Oftce.
Q. Well, he is being paid by the Government !-A. I don't know, sir;

I don't know where his money comes from.
Q. If be is in the Government Printing Omflce is not ho pail by tho

Government for his work t-A. I don't know, sir; I don't know any.
thing about office.

Q. What did you say that you lid with the balance of the tickets that
you had f-A. I did not have any balance; they took every one of them
they could find.

Q. I thought on said you gave some to a woman to lnt away f-A.
That was the school-teacher. 1ifIt111i' )i th f9r a man that lived in
the country, that Colon~ organ told me to leav~,rbout those schools
in the country.

Q. Who was tha lan -A. I don't knli~w I have forgotten his Inmine.
lie was a preaele , if I remember right., I had a letter to him, too, but
I can't renmemni his name. , dyer ktiew th0 manI at ail, and never
heard his na , except safi'g it oi that note.

Q. What s the colVed 1l an' Itnoie that went with yon -.1. I
don't ree r hils nam ..

Q. You t veled all the way froa ~tay loud, iiin ind Count 1 r with
tickets witn this umn --A. Nor .; I was staying i n'Jacksonl the
tine. ,

Q. Well from Ja sof l4hei, ith This ma, &l y ( d(o niot now
wlhat his l mine was I- A. I fk tt e. O I aMorgan ays,
"lere is man that go mt ." I the man's nmo thm ll; I
never knevit before, 4ntJi.n his /li tme u though I have tbrgot.
ten it now ; t is over ~ ar ago.

Q. Was h a black man or a nlllttO --A liHe was a colored san.
Q. I ask 1 ether he was a datktlia or a Imulattot--A. lie was a

dark man.
Q. Where d he live I-A. I don't know a'ti, even. lie was stay-

Ing in Jackson. e was a lieuteiint bf the dillitia in Jackgon.
Q. Whallt did he me over there for -A. With tick-pt.
Q. Did lie have an kets in his possession T-A. Yes.
Q. Who gave them to f-A. Colonel Mortai.
Q. What did he do with t 1 A r When I went up and told

him that they had taken my tickets he gave them to the wife of a col.
ored man at whose house lie was staying, and this woman took them in
a bucket like she was going to the well, and she says she threw them
in the privy.
iQ And that was at Burtonton f--A. No, sir; that was at Yazoo

Q. You went out and lay under a fenoa, you and he f-A. Yes; about
a couple of bours.

Q. Whereabouts; do you know f-A. We went down there back
of the hollows.

Q. In what direction from the city 7-A. Toward the way we come in,
off the road.
Q. Did you go from Vaughan's Station to Yazoo City t-A. Yes, tir;

and went back the same way.
Q. To hunt for a fence t-A. No, sir; not to hunt for any fence.
Q. When you found the fence you say you went and lay under It t--

A. This man's house that this colored man was at was right at the end
of the town.
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Q. And as you went down to hunt for the fence you went down the
bill f-A. We went down and went to a ditch. There was no water in
it. We got by the ditch and lay under a fence and staid there two
hours, I guess.

Q. Why did you leave Yazoo City then t-A. We were contemplating
that, but there were so many people passing backwards and forwards
we were scared to undertake it, and both of us thought it better not to
start that night. I said I would go back and rik it, because they
promised not to hurt me.

Q. You were willing to go back where the danger was I--A. It was
dangerous either way, and I thought would go where they had prom.
ised they would not hurt me. I didn't think that anybody knew my
purpose. I never told anybody.

Q. You thought it was dangerous to go the road then, but still you
went that way the next day in an open wagon f-A. Yes; it was twen.
ty-lve miles.

Q. And it was dangerous, but still you took it in an open wagon t--
A. There was no danger in it. I thought that if I could get to
Vaughan's Station 1 was all right, because nobody knew my mission
there.

Q. Bunt as yod went back you went in an open wagon If-A. Yes. The
stage slid not leave until eleven o'clock and the wagon was the first
thing that camtue along. I walked two miles from town.
. Q. But the day before it was so terribly dangerous, I understood you,
that you were afraid to try it t-A. I didn't say that, sir.

Q. I thought you said you were afraid to leave f-A. I said I was
afraid to leave that night. I thought I had better stay that night. 1
didn't want to walk back to Vaughan's Station, for it was nearly sun.
down then.

Q. Then it was because it was late that you did not go, and not be.
cause it was dangerous f-A. It was because of neither one sir.

Q. I thought you said it was because it was dangerous f-A. I said
it was dangerous both ways.

Q. But you went back to Yazoo City I--A. There was not much back
to go.

Q. You were out of the city, and you went back into it t-A., We
were down in the hollows then. We could see men away upon the hill,
riding backwards and forwards, and I thought it better to go back for
that night.

Q. Did you think you deserved any Ill-treatment T-A. I thought not.
I didn't know that It was a crime in this country to carry republican
tickets, or any other kind of tickets.

Q. Did you ever have anything to do with political Yazoo County --
A. No, itr.

Q. Did son not know that Colonel Morgan had left there, and that
the colored people were eursing him I-A. Well, I did not know.

Q. Do you not know that the colored people were cursing him there t-
A4 Yes; on the streets up in Yazoo City.

Q. On boxes t-A. Yes.
Q. What did they say about him t-A. I don't remember; I don't

know.
Q. Did they call him a traitor I-A. I don't know whether they did

or not; I do not know whether they had sense enough to use such a
word.

Q. Were they violent T-A. Yes, air; there were a great many on
boxes.
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Q. And you tried to give them your tickets I-A. No, sir; I never tried
to do anything of the sort.

Q. Did you see any tickets offered to them f-A. The democrats did
not offer them; theyjust gave them to them, and they said, "Let's come
up and vote."

Q. You did see the tickets offered to them -- A. Yes; that was
the next morning. They were that kind of tickets, however.

Q. And they took them and went up and voted i-A. I do not know
what they did with them. They went on with the colored people.

Q. Did they seem to be intimidated at all or did they just go along
about their business t-A. There seemed to le intimidation there. One
colored man told me the situation of affaire----

Q. (Interposing.) I want you to tell me who was intimidated, and
what acts von saw of lntimldation.--A. I saw no acts.

Q. You know nothing t-A. Only what they told me.
Q. Who told you f-A. Only what they told me-the democrats.
Q. Did not you say yo6 heard the negroes cnrsing Colonel JMorgan

on the box T-A, That was the colored people; but democrats cursed
him to me, and told me to tell him.

Q. Did you think it somewhat stranger that white people should
curse him than that the colored people should I-A. No; I did not think
much about it, to tell the truth I was thinking about getting away
from there.

Q. Did you leave any tickets anywhere -A. I left some with that
schoolteacher at Burtouton, or wherever it was.

Q. Did you leave any anywhereelse 1 Did you try to give nny out as
you went along f-A. Yes; Ileft them in the hands of those democrats
at Yazoo lty.

Q. Did you try to leave any out before you got there f-A. Yes; at
Burtontono I left some with the school-teacher.

Q. I thought you said they had taken all the tickets; that they took
them all from you before you got to Burtonton f--A. I said nobody
troubled me at all till I got to Yazoo City.

Q. Did you give out your tickets at Burtonton before you came to
Yazoo City t-A. Yes; I gave a colored schoolteacher some.

Q. Did you not say that the tickets were given by the colored man
to a teacher there t-A. I gave them to the teacher myself. This "col-
ored man" business don't come up till you get to Yazoo City.

Q. You did noot do anything, then, until you got to Yazoo City ?-A.
No.

Q. Was he present when you gave the tickets out at Benton I-A.
The stage stopped. The school-house was upon the hill on the edgeof
Benton--that was the place. Golug out, this colored fellow staid in
there.

Q. Whst place is that that you state now f-A. Benton, I say. I
made a mistake in the name; it Is Benton, not Bartouton.

Q. What was the woman's name that you gave the tickets to f-A. I
do not know'ber name, sir. It was on the letter, but I have forgotten.
I never knew the woman.

Q. Who wrote her the letter f-A. Colonel Morgan done all this
writing.

Q. Was she a colored woman f--A. Yes; there were tickets with the
letter.

Q. Did you have any letters to any white republicans over there f-
A. Only to his brother from Colonel Morgan.

Q. Did you go to Colonel Morgan's brother with those tickets I-A.
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No, sir; the next thing I did after getting oat of the stage I went and
got my dinner, and then I was accosted by those parts, aud the tickets
were taken away from me. That night I went to caonel Morga's
brother. This colored man showed me the house.

Q. Do you not know that Colonel Morgan's brother delined to be a
candidate on the republican ticket in that county that year f-A. I
really do not know anything about it, sir.

Q. Did you not see tickets out there saying that these parties would
not authorize Colonel Morgan to put their names out f-A. He gave me
one to give Colonel Morgan, but I do not know that they were repub-
lican tickets.

Q. The tickets, then, were of men who had declined to run f-A. This
bill said so.

Q. Do you'not know that they said so themselves I-A., No, air; I
do not know anything about it. I never saw any of them except Col-
onel Morgan's brother.

Q. l)o you not know that it was a common report there that Mr.
Morgan's brother declined to accept the place on the republican ticket
there T-A. That was among the democrats; the bill stated that.

Q. DI)d you show it to Colonel Morgan's brother f-A. No, sir; I never
showed it to Colonel Morgan's brother that [ recollect.

Q. Think a moment; did you not show him that paper that MIr. Sub-
lett showed you f--.. No; I do not thiuk I did.

Q. You did not ask him any ques' t-A. No, sir.
Q. And you recollect nobody's nam that you saw t-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not know the mau that went with you f-A. I don't reo-

ollect is l name.
Q. Slay be I can refresh y6ur recollection. Was it not Green Tap.

ley f-A. No, sir; Green Tapley is a yellow fellow; I told you this other
man is dark.

Q. flare you ever seen this man since that time I-A. Yes.
Q. Where Is he now T-A. I do not know.
Q. Where did yon see him f-A. At Jackson, I suppose.
Q. Did he come back with you to Jackson 1-A. We got together at

Vaughn Station on the return trip; he staid In town and took the 11
o'clock stage, but I left earlier and walked out of town and caught up
with his wagon, and that evening he caught up with me.

Q. And from that back to Jackson you were with him T-A. Yes;
from Vaughn Station.

Q. And you were engaged all the time in travel with him and do not
even know his namet-A. I knew his name at that time. I knelt his
name all the time, but I have forgotten it now.

Q. Was not his name Straver T-A. No, sir; he was a second lienu.
tenant in the militia. I would know him ifl saw him again.

Q. Do you know if there was any republican ticket nominated In the
county of Yasoo in that year by anybody except Colonel Morgan him.

elf f-A. No, air; I do not know anything about that, or about Yazoo
County at all, except what I have told you.

Q. Do you know what becamneof those tickets t-A. No, sir; I never
watched them any more. They carried them back into the back part of
the tin-sershop and said, " By God we will distribute them for you.'

Q. Do not you know the next day when you were there there were
republican tickets scattered all around there t-A. No, sir; I was not
there sny time. I got up and walked right through and got out of
town.

Q. Do not you know that Wilson offered tickets there to the colored

8 ..
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men f--A. I do not know wbat he did, bat he had tickets, so they sid;
they glve him ooto oil, and they pretty nigh killed him.

Q. Who gave him croton oil tl-A. T~ democrats; he smid at the
same hotel I did.

Q. You swear to that, do you f-A. No, air; I swear he said they
did.

Q. Do you not know you are under oath -A. O, yes; I know that
very well.

Q. You are swearing to a thing while you are under oath that you do
not know.

Mr. MoKas. Don't attempt to browbeat the witness.
Mr. 8tnoGLETO. O, hold your tongue.
Mr. McKEg. Hold your tongue yourself.
M3r. PsAs. The witness will have to be protected; bull-dozing may

do in Mississippi, but it won't do in Washington.
Mr. SINGLETON. I simply avail myself of my right in this matter. I

know what It is. I was not bort, yesterday, and I am conducting this
examination as I think is right. (To the witness.) I ask yon now if you
undertake to swear that these men gave anybody croton oil there !--
A. Only from what he said.

By Mr. SIGOLETON:
Q. Only from what he said 1-A. Yes; I know lie stunk pretty bad

when he got back to Vaughn Station that night.
Q. You say he told you that they gave him croton oil T-A. Yes.
Q. Who told you that -- A. Wilson.
Q. You do know that be had tickets there and that he offered them

to colored people t-A. I do not know what he did with his tickets.
Q. Did you not hear him say that he offered those tickets there to

the colored people and that they would not touch them t-A. No, sir;
I never heard him say any such thing.

. Did you leave him there when you left t-A. Yes, sir.

. Did you hear him say anything about it when became therel--A.
No, sir; he never said anything about what was done, except about the
croton-oil.

Q. Who gave him the croton-oll and how did they give it to him t-A.
He said they gave it to him in whisky; but I do not know only from
what he said.

Q. Did Mr. Wilson say thatt--A. Mr. Wilson said that-a white man.
Q. And you say he stunk very much t-A. He stunk very muchb at

the hotel at Vanghn's Station.
Q. That is the ease with a great many of the republicans there, is it

not, a great many of them stink t-A. I do not know, air.
By Mr. PIsE:

Q. You said something about the time that body of men came search.
Ing for your brother and that some obscene language was used toward
your mother and sisters; state what there was about it.-A. They)
cursed. They did not use any more language than cursing.

Q. Whom did theycurset--A. They said something like "God damn it,
look here," and, " By God, look here, and that sort of thing. My mother
and sisters were in there.

By Mr. StxGLEroW;
Q. Your mother and sisters are not voters, are they f-A. No, air; but

that Is no reason why anybody should use sech language to them.
Q. You have stated that when Mr. Sablett asked about the tickets

you told bhm you had none t-A. Yes; I told him I had none.



Q. Why did you tell him you had no tickets t-A. Because I did not
want him to take them. I thought at that moment I knew what his in.
tention was; he said his intention was to take them. At least I thought
that was his intention before he said it, and my thought proved to be
right, because he took them.

WASHr NOTro, February 24, 1877.
LRWIS N. INORAhAM sworn and examined.

By Mr. PGsSE:
Question. Wheredo you reside t-Answer. In Jefferson County, when

I am at home.
Q. State the town in which you reside.-A. It ain't any town. It is

about seven miles from Fayette.
Q. fHow old are you t-A. About twenty-seven.
Q. You are a colored man t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State to the committee if you know of any violence or Intimidation

that occurred in your county during the last political canvass in the
presidential campaign of 1876. State anything you may know, as con-
cisely as possible.-A. On the 4th of last November, I started from
Alcorn University as a student, to get some more means to defray my
expenses at college. On the same evening, about six o'clock, I arrived
at Fayette and there I received some tickets from Mr. Howard and Mr.
McClure, to carry up to the precinct of Ebenezer, to the precinct where
I was to vote.

Q. About what time was this T-A. It was the 4tb.
Q. The 4th of what t--A. The 4th of November last. I went on

about seven miles from Fayette, and there I came to a church. I goes
in there to attend the preaching. I was in there about half an hour.

Q. About what time in the day was this t-A. This was about seven
o'clock in the night. I was there about fifteen minutes, and I heard the
noise of many horses' feet coming to the church. After a while men
rode up, and we heard them call. The minister went out, and Captain
Pat. Darden and Joe Davenport they commenced questioning the min-
ister as to having been told about having these night prayer.meetings.

Q. Who was Put. Darden t--A. He was a captain of the democratic
club. He asked them hadn't they been told about having these night-
meetings. He says nobody said anything to them about it. Then he
said, " You have these night-meetings as prayer-meetinge, and then you
turn them into political meetings, and we mean to break them ap." At
this time the people heard of it, and ran oat of the church, and I in the
midst of them at which time there was a terrible firing of guns, I
heard behind them. That was what was done the night of the 4th.

Q. Where did you go then t-A. That night I ran home. On the fol-
lowing morning, the 8th of November last, I was at my brother's house,
about a mile from my father's house.

Q. How far was this from the church where you were t--A. That was
about two miles; and I heard a mighty screaming or halloolng there of
mother and the children, and I ran up there in my sbirt-sleeves and got
about a hundreds yards from the house, and was met by Dr. MoNair.

Q. Who was Dr. McNair -A. He was a doctor of the place.
Q. Was he a democrat or a republican t-A. Democrat. He drew his

pistol on me, and he says, " Come over this fence," Says he, "You
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couldn't have paid us a more welcome visit "-Just so. He carried me
up to my father's house and set me down in the midst of the crowd.
There was six of them.

Q. There was six men at the honse f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who they were f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were they f-A. Dr. MoNair was one, and .[r. Percey was

another and pain Burke, and Cheater Coffee, and a dentist at Fayette;
I don't know his name, but I know his face.

Mlr. PSAse. Now go on and state what occurred there.
The WITNSs. They told us that we were their prisoners, and told as

to march out before them. I asked them where they were going to carry
us. They said they were going to carry us to the headquarters.

Q. "Headquarters" was the term they used t-A. Yes, sir. I asked
them where was the headquarters. They said never mind; I would
know when we got there. They carried us on, back of the church, on
the roadside; and when we got there they didn't say any more to us,
any more than they asked me if I was at church last night. I told them,
" Yes." They asked about what time. I said, "About seven o'clock."
They said that was just about the time.

Q. At what place was this headquarters f-A. Down at the church;
the same place.

Q. Who were at the church when you arrived there I-A. It seemed
like sixt-.five or one hundred men.

Q. White men f-A. Yes; white men.
Q. Were any colored men there t-A. Yea, sir.
Q. How many t-A. There were two colored men-democrats-that

belonged to the party.
Q. Were there any others tf.-A. Yes; they had made several arrests

that morning.
Q. Do you remember the number of colored men there then f-A. No,

sir I think it was about fifteen or twenty.
Q. State what occurred there.-A. After they got us to the headqua.

tes, then they went off and held a consultation. I don't know what
they said. They went off about fifty yards from where we was. Put.
Darden and Dr. McNair, and several others, went off and talked. When
they came back they told us to report to the headquarters-that was
Captain Darden and Mr. Davenport; after which, after we had gone
there, they told us to--

Q. fI nterposing.; Where was the headquarters 1-A. At that place.
When they got us there they told the men to take charge of these men.
They said,' Six of you take charge of these men "-Just so. They told.
us to march out on the road.

Q. Let me ask you whether all of these twenty men went there and
reported f-A. No, sir.

Q. How many went to what they calledheadquarters and reported f-
A. These men that they had there were there before I got there. I don't
know what they did with them after they carried them there.

Q. 8tate what oecurred.-A. They carried us about a mile from that
place down the road.

Q. Who do yon mean by "ua nt"-A. Myself, my father, Wiley Mapes,
and Lewis Molse, and my father, Jack Ingraham.

By Mr. MCOAsKILL:
Q. Your father's name is Jack Ingraham t-A. Yes, sir.

By Mrt PAss:
Q. State what occurred.-A. When we had gone about a mile down
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the road Dr. Onice said, " Hurry up, boys." He said that to the men.
He said, "Hurry up, boys; whatever you are going to do, do it quick
the niggers and the white people are fighting at Jesse Darden's." Anti
just about that time--

Q. Was this on the road t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you on the roadf-A. They were carrying as down the road

and they said after they had gone on a while, " Left wheel I" and
carried us down the left-hand aide of the road about two hundred yards
in a thicket, and they said, " Ha it i " And then they all stopped and
they commenced to take the reins of the horses and hitched the horses
to get off. At this time we all broke and run.

Q. I want to ask you who were the six men who were taking you down
this road and took you into the thicket; do you know their names f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. State their names.-A. Dr. McNair was one; not him, I am mis.
taken, but Dr. Pol ualce----

Mr. MOAsKtLL. I snPPose "Pol" is a nickname for Napoleon I
The WITNss. And Mr. Thomas Percy Oheater Ooffee, and William

Buckles, and Obheter Coffee's brother, I Aon't know what his name is;
I know him, but I don't know his name.

Q. (By Mr. PAsm.) I)o you remember any others f-A. There was
another man, but I can't remember his name.

Q. Would you know the man if you saw him T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State now what occurred in the thlckqt-A. When they got us

down in the thicket and were about hauling up and running the horses
to get down we all broke and ran, and when we ran they began to fire
guns, and I heard a man holler, and think it was my father.

Q. You say you heard guns f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were those six men who were taking you down the road armed t-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of arms did they have f-A. They had these sixteen.

shooters, all but one man; he had a double-barrel shot-gun.
Q. Were they riilegoous t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what occurred after that.-A. Yes, sir. That day I was

dodging about trying to make my escape, and I saw them have three
other men. I was about 300 yards from them. I knew the colored men,
but the white men I didn't know.

Q. This was another party that you saw, was it -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was not the same party of men who had had you t-A. No, sir.
Q. 8tate what you saw and beard.-A. The three men that they had

was my brother, Henry Ingraham, and another was Spencer Brown,
and another was Squire, a young man by the name of quire. Those
three they had tied all together. When they had gone about 400 yards,
I heard a gun shoot.

Q. Where was this -- A. In the woods. I heard a gun shot; I didn't
see anybody; and since then I have heard they were killed. Bat that
same day they took about two hundred and seventy-five tickets from
me. They were searehfng for papers and arms.

Q. What tickets were they I-A. Tickets that had been given to me
by Mr. Howard and Mr. McOlure to carry to Ebenezer.

Q. Were they democratic or republican tickets t-A. Republican tickets.
Q. This occurred on the 5th day of November, did it not f-A. Yes,

on the 6th.
Q. Of last year, 1876 t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do yon know of any other disturbance during that year in Fayette

-A. No, sir, nothing distinctly.
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Q. Do you say yor went with those tickets to Ebenezer f-A. I didn't
go there. I had them to carry.

Q. You were going there f-A. I had them to carry there.
Q. What place was this church where sou went to meeting -A. It

was a private house. "
Q. What was the name of the man t-A. Wiley Mapes.
Q. What kind of a meeting did you hold f-A. It was a religious

meeting.
Q. It was a church.building, was it f-A. I think it is hlsjril'ate

dwelling, where we had always had a uight-meeting.
Q. They had night prayer.meetings there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Ir. Mapes a preacher T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he preachingon this occasion, when you heard this clatter of

horses' feet f-A. No, sir; we were down praying.
Q. You were praying at that time f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many colored men were there that night at that meeting I-

A. Only about a dozen of us, men and boys.
Q. It was a neighborhood prayer-meeting, was it T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were any of these men armed f--A. If they were I didn't know

it. I had been there only about fifteen minutes.
Q. Were the colored men in Jefferson County in the habit of taking

arms to their religious meetingsf-A. No, sir.
Q. Haveyou everseen the colored people of your county while in attend.

ance at political meetings with arms in their hands f-A. No, sir; and
the people in my neighborhood didn't attend many political meetings this
year.

Q. What was the condition ofpubllo sentimen t there, to yourknowledge t
Was there any Intimidation, or was any fear entertained by any class of
people in your county t . If so, state what it was.-A. Yes, it had been a
general thing that the democrats were riding around at night.

By Mr. MCASKt.T,:
Q. Did you see them that night t-A. I hadn't seen them that uight,

but I was there about two weeks before that, lown at home, and while
I was there they were riding every night; and this same man Wiley
Mapes, and several others, they had promised to give a whipping, and
people were afraid, almost, to go to church, for fear they were going to
get whipped.

By Mr. Psss:
Q. Were there any women at this prayer-meeting f-A. Yes, sir;

there were more women than men.
Q. You say that when these men rode up to church, they inquired

what you were doing there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they then said that you had been told not to hold any night-

meetings f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you broke and ran f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you heard firing T-A. Yes, asir; I heard ring.
Q. Do you know whether anybody was killed or hurt there f-A. No,

sir; not to my knowledge. I might have heard since.
(Objected to as hearsay, by Mr. McCaskell. Objection overruled.)

By Mr. PsAss:
Q. State what you know.-A. That is all I know about it.
Q. Where did you go afteq you fled from the party that was taking

you down theroad and into the words t-A. I went first to the college-.
Alcorn University. When I got t'ere I related the circumstance to the
president, and be told me that I had better not stay there.
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Q. When were you summoned to come here t-A. Last Friday I re.
cevired a note from the marshal at Jackson that I was wanted here, and
the same day I started.

By Mr. MCCASKILL:
Q. You say you fled to the college that day after. you got away, do

you f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far were you from the college when you got away f-A. I

guess I was about twenty-three or twenty.four miles.
Q. Who was the president of the college at that time, to whom you

related this circumstance f-A. Dr. Revels.
Q. Where did you say you went from the college -- A. I went to Lou.

Isiana.
Q. To what point in Louisiana f-A. I went away out on the Tensas

River.
Q. Did you go to any particular town or place on the Tensas River I

-A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you when you received this message from the mar.

shal at Jackson f-A. I was at a man's house in Louisiana.
Q. Did the message come from Captain Lake, the marshal at Jack.

son f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The marshal in Mississippi-f-41. Yes, sir; from Jackson.

By Mr. PBASB:
Q. Is he the United States marshal f-A. Yes, sir; United States

marshal.
By Mr. MCCASKILL:

Q. You say Captain Pat Darden was in command of this crowd that
came to the church f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether be was called captain on account of his
command there, or was that an old title which he had.before f-A. I
don't know as to why they called him that, but they called him cap.
tain.

Q. Haven't the people ever since the war called him Captain Darden I
Has he not been known as Captaiu Darden f-.A. I did not know it until
last year.

Q. How long have you known the captain f-A. I have known him
as a man for a good while.

Q. Do you not know that a brother of Captain Darden's had been shot
that night f-A. No, sir I do not know it. I heard it since I came
away.

Q. Was it a cousin of Captain Darden's ? It was a iMr. Darden, at any
rate f-A. No, sir; I don't know that he was a cousin; but I heard-

Q. You heard that Mr. Darden was shot f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you went on home that night f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the next morning you were three-quarters of a mile away, at

your brother's house f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Three quarters of a mile from your father's house T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard screaming and halloolug" at your father's house ?

-A. Yes; It was early Sunday morning.
Q. You say you heard that three-quarters of a milet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these gentlemen were there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When they arrested you and started to what you say was their

headquarters, did they not tell you you were arrested on account of a
charge that you had shot Mr. Darden --A. They did not tell me so.

Q. Did they not at any time tell you tha that was the charge against
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you f-A. No, sir; they didn't tell me anything of the kindll,. They slu-
ply asked me when I was at the meeting.

Q. You went, then, to the church, where there were sixty.five or one
hundred men f-A. Yea, sir.

Q. How many colored men were there in the crowd at the church who
belonged to the democratic party f-A. I don't know of .nly democratic
colored men being at the church; but I know there was two dlenmocrtio
colored men that belonged to the democratic party that morning; Joe
Jackson for one, and Joe (rant for another-two colored men.

Q. What did they do with those whom they hal arrested there when
they started off with the party you were with f- A. I don't know. I
haven't seen them since.

Q. How many colored tmen were in the party that starte'l off a Itt you
from there f

The W1ITNEs. flow many colored men in which f
Mr. MCOASKILL. Those who started off with you.
A. There was three besides myself.
Q. Jack Ingraham--your lnameo is Lewis Ingraham, is It not f--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Who were the other two -A. Wiley Mlapes and Iewis Moi.W.
Q. DId they take Henry Ingraham along, too f-A. Not at that same

thine.
Q. Did they take 'Squire Wade away at that time I .Mr. urst in his

testimony called this uman 'quiro Watde.-A. No, sir.
Q. Did they take Spencer Brown f-A. No, sir.
Q. Or Rosa Section f-A. No, sir.
Q. Or Aleck Section t-A. No, sir; not with me.
(. Or Aleck Carter f-A. Not with me; no, sir.
Q. You say, then, that the six men who carried you offldid not take

either of these men I have called over at that timnn f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see Peter lHurst there that morning f-A. Yes, sir; I saw

him.n
Q. Did you hear what they said to him t-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything of your own knowledge as to where nuy of

these parties I have mentioned are f-A. No, sir; I don't know where
any of them is.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge whether any of them were
killed or not f--A. No, sir; not of my own knowledge.

Q. Then what you said about their being killed Is what you have
heard since f-A. My father, I am most sure, was killed; in fact I heard
him holler.

Q. But you have not been back there since t-A. No, sir; I haven't.
Q. You don't know, then, whether any of them were killed or not except

what you have heard since f-A. No, sir; not of my own knowledge.
Q. You stated when they got down into the thicket,and began todis.

mount from their horses, you all broke and ran f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any signal given to you f-A. No.
Q. You just broke and ran and then they fired at yon, you say f-A.

Yesa, sir.
Q. You say yon don't know the men whom yon saw three hundred

yards off, who had Henry Ingraham and Spencer Brown f-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know who they were t-A. No, sir.
Q. But you do know the colored men they had f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you pretty well acquainted with the white men around in that

country f-A. Well sir, I am pretty well acquainted with those in my
neighborhood, but there must have been about-[ think that day, while
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I was dod ug around, I saw between one thousand and fifteen hundred
white men.

Q. Yoq ere pretty badly frightened were you not f-A. Yes; I was
kind o' Mg tened; but I think I saw that many.
,Q. Capta n Pease asked you if you had ever seen colored men armed
in that con try t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And . u said that vou had seen very few colored men at the
meetings with arms f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. llave *ot the colored people of that country in 1874, 1875, and
1876 come t our meetings armed with pistols and clubs and otherwise
armed f Halte you tnot seen them go to meetings that way t-A. I have
been to schoO all before this. I don't remember voting but twice in
my lire; and during these campaigns I am always at school.

Q. You were at school at this time, but etyou seem to have seen
considerable in 1870. I want you to tell me if you had not seen them go
to political meetings prior to this time armed with clubs or pistols or
such weapons as they had.-A. No, I don't remember, it, captain, that
I ever saw them armed with clubs, or sticks, or pistols.

Q. Not in 1875 f-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor in 1873 -- A. No, sir.
Q. You never saw them go to meetings armed in that way T-A. No,

sir; not to my knowledge.
Q. You say ~'ou were at Alcorn University last fall f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you know they were nl in the habit of riding around there

at nighlit, then f-A. You see the college didn't commence until some
time in Octolter. That was pretty late. About the time college com.
menced I left home. I was there before that.

Q. How many times did you see parties riding around at night ?-A.
I have seen a good many and heard of them.

Q. Did you know any of them f-A. No, sir; it was at night.
Q. What time in October did you go to college t-A. I went about the

time the school opened; I forget exactly the day it was opened.
Q. D)id you remain there constantly froin that time on until the time

you say you went back on the 4th of November f-A. I went home three
times.

Q. And you went home this time after means to pay your expenses
theref--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you dlid not go home for the purpose of attending the elec.
Lion t-A. Yes, sir) I thought in the mean time I would vote while I
was there. I lidu t ,o there particularly for that. I went to get some
means, and in the mean time I thought I would vote.

Q. You made it convenient to go there about that time, did you l
There was no harm about that; you bred a right to do it.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say, then] that before that time you could hear them riding
every night!-A. No, sir I was not there every night.

Q. I thought you said, in answer to Mr. P'ease's interrogatories, that
you beard them riding around every night.--A. I said I could bear them
riding around every night or two, but I was not there every night. But
you know at the time school started I was at school.

Q. How many nights were you inu that neighborhood from the time
you went to school until the time this affair occurred t-A. I was there
three different times.

Q. How many nights did you stay each time -- A. Once I staid two
nights, and another time I staid three, but the last time I didn't stay
but one night.

Q. How many times did you see them riding during these visits



home t--A. I remember the second time I went back I heard them
riding, and the last time I went back the fuss broke out.

Q. And the other times you didn't hear them t-A. One of the times
I went home three times.

Q. Did you hear them each night you were there I--A. I heard them
one night.

Q. Did you know what they were dolng or where they were going t-
A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know but what it was a party of gentlemen going home
from a club meeting, do you t-A. They would sometimes stop, and some
of them had on-people said that they had on---

Mr. MCOASKILL. Never mind what people said, I am asking for what
you know.

The WITNESS. I know that they were once-that they were men of
the demoeratio party.

Q. How do you Inow that; did you know any of them f-A. Yes,
I knew some of them.

Q. Whom did you know f-A. I knew one who was there. I saw
Mlr. Tomn Gordon, a young man, there. He was there.

Q. Did you know any oie else f-A. No, sir.
Q. lie was the only man Iu the company that you knew f-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And that was the only time,that you recognized any man in the

crowd, was it f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You h\e been in Louisiana ever since, until you were summoned

here I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have not been back there at all since t-A. No, sir; I

have not.
Q. And you were summoned from Louisiana here by Captain Lake,

from Jackson i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were not at the election -A. No, sir; I was not.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. You have stated, I think, that you saw or heard parties of men

riding over the country et ry night, or something to that effect; but you
heard them only two or three nights after you went to the college f-A.
Yes.

Q. These were the occasions after yon returned home t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I think y6u said the college opened some time in October t-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Was the political canvass going on prior to October f-A. O, yes,

sir.
Q. Were you then in the county t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see, or hear, or know of these parties riding through the

country before you went to college f-A. Yes, sir; I heard of it.
Q. But you didn't see them yourself f-A. No, sir.
Q. When you heard these parties riding about was it in the night or

in the day-time f-A. Once I heard them-
(Objected to by M3r. McCaskill as hearsay. Objection overruled.)
Q. (By Mr. PMASI.) Was it in the night or day-time when you heard

these parties riding about through the country t-A. About the time I
saw them it was between night and day.

Q. Was it liht or dark then f-A It was dark.
Q. So dark that you could not have recognized any one if you had

been able to see the party f-A. No, sir; I could not.
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Q. Do you know whether or not they had guns f-A. Once, during the
sheriff's election I knew they had guns.

Q. What election was that t-A. That was the election for sheriff last
year in our county.

Q. Was there much excitement during that election f-A. Well, they
rode up and down the road that morning before day and shot and fired
their guns, and hollered and whooped.

Q. 'rThey rode up and down the road by your house f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the morning of the election f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were there in the company which rode up and down the

road on that occasion T-A. Well, I don't know, sir. There was a whole
company. 1 couldn't say.

Q. Were they uniformed f-A. Yes. They had on red shirts and red
stripes on their pants. They rode that morning until about-

Q. You were asked, in the cross-examination, whether you had ever
known of colored men attending political meetings armed. I desire to
ask you now whether or not, prior to the election of 1870, there was
quiet and peace in Jefferson County I I want to know whether there
was any excitement of the character you witnessed in 1870 t

The WITN8S. On the part of the colored people f
Mr. PlRAsE. On the part of anybody. What was the condition prior

to this last political canvass I
A. In our county, Jefferson Count4, I think it was always very quiet
Q. There was no occasion, then, for anybody arming at political meet-

ings, was there f-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Which party controlled the offices in that county prior to 1876,

the republicans or democrats f I mean within the last two or three
years, has it been republican or democratic f-A. I think they bare
been principally republican.

Q. Had yon a republican sherifff-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had you republican members of the legislature f-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. I think you stated in ansu:er to questions in your cross-examina.

tion that you should judge you saw front a thousand to fifteen hundred
men riding around through the country when you were attempting to
escape on the 8th of Novemberf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they armed f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were those one thousand men white men or colored men f-A.

They were white men.
Q. You said that you heard your father "holler " after the shooting

at the time you fled from the party when they took you into the thicket I
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. ])o you know what became of your father after that I
The WITNPESS. To my own knowledge ?
Q. State what you know as far as you have any knowledge.--A. o,

sir; I don't know. If he was killed then I don't know it, but I heard
him holler.

Q. Have you beard of him since T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what you heard of your father since that time.-A. Since

that I heard that my father was-he madeout to get away from that
place and get home; and when he got home, and being hid off in the
thickets by my mother, they found out--those men, I suppose, found
out he was there.

(Objected to as hearsay by Mr. McCaskill. Objection overruled.)
The WITNESS. That is what I heard, that they found out he was

there. She told him that they knew he was there; he had better get
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away from there; and lihe scufled and got down in Franklin County,
near the line of Franklin County, to an old colored woman's house there
by the nauie of Kentuck Deans. Shite had hlan put away there in the
cotton-house keeping him there; and they found out hle was there and
they went there.

Q. (By Mr. PHASE.) Was lie wounded f--A. Yes; lie was wounded;
he was shot through the shoulder and kind of 'cross his back.

Q. What else did you hear of him f-A. They found out he was there
and they went there and took him out and tied him, and took him oftt'
and since then they say that he was killed-hung up in the woods and
left hanging there. They said if anybody went there to look at him
they would do the same to them.

Q. This is all hearsay, is it f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know it yourself f-A. No, sir; I don't know it my-

self.
Q. You have not seen your father since, have you f-A. No, sir.
Q. You have not been back to the county sinc you went away that

night, have you f-A. No, sir.
Q. Was your father an active man as a politician -A. No, sir; I

never heard him make a speech.
Q. lHe had not taken an active part i« politics t-A. No, sir; no

active part at all. Ilo was a preacher.
Q. Was he a minister of the gospel ft-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old a man was your father f-A. About seventy.five years

old.
Q. And he had taken no active part in politics, but was simply a

preacher f-A. Yes, sir; simply a lireacher.
Q. Was he at that meeting the night they surrounded the house A--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was lie in charge there, preaching T-A. No, sir, not in charge;

but be was to preach that night.

By Mr. MCOASKILL:
Q. When was this special election for sheriff'-A. I can't tell the ex.

act date of it, but it was in 1870.
Q. You say you saw armed men riding upl and down the road before

daylight that morning f-A. Well, it was before day, and until day.
light,

Q. Give the names of any of those you saw.-A. I didn't know them.
Q. You didn't know any of them f-A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know where they live or where they belong t--A. No,

sir. I think they were from the upper part of Jefferson County.
Q. You think sot-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not knowing any of them or where they were from, are you proe

pared to swear that they were democrats t-A. Well, they had on the
clothes that the democrats generally wore--red shirts and caps and
striped clothes; that Is about as much as I can say.

Q. Beyond that you would not say whether they were democrats or
not f-A. No, sir.

Q. You stated that you heard a good deal about your father; tell us
who you heard that from f--A. A young white man by the name of
Tommy Walker.

Q. Where does he live f-A. He lives in Jefferson County. I don't
know where now. lIe was arrested that morning, too, the same time I
was.
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By Mr. Pstas:
Q. 'Mr. Walker was arrested t-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MCOASILL :
Q. Where is Mr. Walker now T-A. I don't know. I think he is in

Franklin County with Dr. Johnson, I think. That is what I heard.
Q. Where was he when he told you this about your father t-A. He

was in Louisiana.
Q. When was it you saw him in Louisiana -A. I cannot tell you ex.

actly. I know it was since the election.
Q. At what point in Louisiana did you see him f-A. I was not much

acquainted in Louisiana.
Q. You know the name of the place where you were, do yon not f-A.

I saw him at a colored man's house there by the name of .Mose Will.
lams.

Q. Who was Mir. Walker I Is lie an old citizen there ! Was he
raised there --A. No, air; I think not.

Q. What was his business there t-A. A farmer.
Q. Was he a democrat or a republican t-A. I don't remember that

be ever took an active part in either pnrty.
Q. l)id he belong to either party t-A. No, sir I I don't think he ever

voted there. He says he is an Englishman. I don't think he ever voted
there.

By Mr. PAss: :
Q. You stated that this man Walker was an Englishman f-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Was he among the party that was arrested that morning and

taken to headquarters, as you designate it f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was he arrested for, if you know f-A. I don't know. le

was at my father's house. lie was with my sister as a wife.
Q. Did he marry your sister f-A. I don't know. iHe was with her,

anyway.
Q. 'hey arrested him t-A. Yes, sir.
Q, You saw him in Louisiana, you say. Did lie return to the county t
A. Yes, sir; he staid there.
Q. lie went back, did he i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he there now t-A. Yes; I have heard that they caught him

and whipped him since he went back.
By Mr. ICOASKILL :

Q. You say Walker is a brother-in-law of yours f-A. I don't know
whether he married my sister or not. I was not there when he--

Q. They are living there as man and wife f--A. Yes, sir; living at
the place.

Q. Were he and your sister living there as man and wife f-A. I never
heard him call her "wife," but he was staying there at my father's
house.

By 3Mr. PEASE:
Q. It is customary down in that country for people to sometimes live

and cohabit together who are not married, is it not f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is quite frequently the case among colored people, is it not I-

A. Yes, sir; frequently.
Q. And that condition of things obtained before they were free --

A. Yes, sir.
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J. B. WuILLIA sworn and examined.
By Mr. McO sLL:

Question. Where do you reside ?--Answer. Mobile, Ala.
Q. What is your business or occupation -A. Merebhanut.
Q. Were you in Oktibbeha County, Mississippi, about the time of he

Chapel Hill difficulty there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Pkcase state where Chapel Hill Church is, and how you came to

be in that section at that time.--A. My family were up there on a visit
to Mr. Hobert II. 8pencer's, about two hundred and fAfty yards from the
Chapel 11111 Church. It is about eight miles east of Artesia, I think.
I do not know the location; it is about eight miles east or west from
there. They were on a visit to Mr. Spencer's, and I went there to
see them, and I was there on the dlay of the Chapel 1111 fuss or riot.

Q. State all you know about that difficulty, in your own language,
and as Iclely as you iau.--A. On Saturdlay morning, the 23d of Sep-
tember, I sent to a .ublio speaking at Choctaw Agency, about three
miles from Chapel Iill Church, to hear Colonel Muldrow, the candidate
for Congress, make a speech. There were a good many colored people
at the meeting to Lear Colonel Muldrow, and they were Invited to join
the democratic clubs after his speech. I don't know whether any of
them Joined the club or not, but after the speaking good many negroes
told the democrats that were present that they were going to have a
meeting at Obhapel Hill Church that night, and that they would be very
glad to have some of them come to the meeting at Chapel llll Church.
The meeting took place, and some eighteen or twenty men went up to
the church that night to attend the meeting, as I understood. I did
not go myself, and when they got-

By Mr. PiAs. :
Q. You did not go up there f--A. I did not go to te nimeeting, no,

sir, at the church.
Q. That is at Chapel il111 t-A. Yes, sir; when they got plrtty near

the church I heard the command given, " Halt." It sounded like a
negro who gave the command to halt. I couldn't tell whether it was a
colored man or not, bult I think it was a colored man front the sound ;
as soon as he gave the command to halt they commenced firing.

By Mr. MCCASKILL :

Q. Did you see any negroes carrying arms to the church that after.
noon fI--A. I saw several negroes carrying arms to the church, ani I
saw one negro have two guns, one in each hand; that was about half
past four or five o'clock in the evening, after I had returned from Col.
onel Mluldrow's speaking.

Q. State in that connection whether you heard any violent or threat.
ening language.--A. I heard a speech by a negro named Peter Lowry.
1 heard nearly all of his speech that was a very severe speech on the
democratic party, the white people particularly; he used very incendi-
ary language.

By Mr. PIsAsB:
Q. lie used incendiary language, did he f-A. Yes, sir; I can tell

you a part of what he said.
Mr. MCOA8SILL. Tell it.
The rWITNss lie said, "We are going to beat our drums to-night,

and holler and shout as much as we please, if we have to kill every
damned rebel in Mississippi," or in Oktibbeha County, Mis..silppli; and



he said that Judas Iscariot was among their number in the church,
and that he would be found out before the speaking closed, or before
the time came, or something of that kind.

Q. (By Mr. PHAsE.) This wasat Chapel Hillt -A. Thlawasat Chapel
Hil over at the church, yes, air; I repeated the language to Henry
Outlaw, or the most of it, in Mr. Turner's store, in Starkville, a few
days afterward, and he acknowledged that Lowry had used that lan-
guage, in the presence of Mr. J. O. Henry.

By Mfr. MCOCASKILL:
Q. l)id you see them have any shot-guns the night before the filing

commenced f-A. No, sir. I saw them have the shot-guns the night of
the filing. I saw the negroes carrying guns in their hands. I couldn't
tell, from where we were sitting in the gallery, whether they were shot-
guns or muskets; but I saw shot-guns and muskets, both, after the fight,
which were captured from them.

Q. Do you know who fired first f-A. I am satisfied that the negroes
fired first, because on the right-hand side from where I wa--I was
down near the fence-and front the right-hand side the firing com-
menced. The white men were on the left hand, I suppose about fifty
or sixty yands off. I was In the army, and I could tell pretty well from
the firing and the flash that it was Just on the right-hand side. I saw
their guns that were captured, that were brought immediately after-
ward to Mr. Speucer's house, and I knew they must have fired the first
shot because of the men yelling and running after them.

Q. Did the first firing come from where you heard this command-
" Halt f"-A. Yes, sir; on the right-hand slde of the road, near where
Lowry was speaking. Hie was speaking right otsaide of the church, not
in the church, and von could hear him distinctly.

Q. What part did Carpenter take in it f-A. Young Carpenter was
coming over to MJr. Spencer's house, or it that neighborhood, that night,
and he was stoPled by several negroes on the road, and they would not
allow hin to pass.

By .Mr. McKEB:
Q. How do you know that f-A. lie told me so; and lie turned his

horse loose, and came through the woods in a roundabout way, and got
to Spencer's house and they asked hin----

Mr. PHAss. I object.
By 1Mr. MCCASKILL:

Q. Do you know what the character of Mr. Outlaw is in that count.
try f-A. Yea, sir; I knew what it was about that time.

Q. -I mean for truth and veracity f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it good or bad 1
Mr. MloKEH. Please lay the regular legal foundation for his means of

knowledge.
aIr. ,icCASKILL. I asked him if he knew it, and he said he knew what

his relitatlon was in his neighborhood.
The \\rITES. From what everybody said it the neighborhood-that

he had been the instigator and the grand mogul of all the corrupt things
which the negroes had done. lie and Martin Washington and Jef.
Gregory, (who was wounded and afterward died, as was stated the
other day,) and Peter Lowry-that those negroes bad been the instiga-
tors and cause of all the disturbance In Oktibbeha County since the
war.
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By Sir. PBAss:
Q. This yoit heard f You do not know It yourself, do you I--.. I do

not know it myself, for I did not live there.
By Sir. MCCASKILL:

Q. What were your means of knowing his reputation for truth and
veracity I Was it ascertained from conversations with people in the
neighborhood f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yout learned his general reputation in that way I-A. Yes, sir.
I heard Colonel Muldrow--h told me-

()bjeted to by Mr. Pease.)
Mr. McCASKILL. I am asking for the general IItdCerstanding in the

commillty. You know what that was I
Thie WrINss. Yea, sir.
Q. (By Mr. M:OCASKILI.) From iis repultatlon-tot from one indl.

vidual statement, but from lhis general standing in thq community-for
truth and veracity, would you believe him on oath f-A. I know'from
what he said here, what he testied-

(Objected to by Mr. McKee. Objection overruled.)
ie hWITiS. I Would not believe hi mc, because 1 heard him swear

to a lie since he has been here.
Q. (lly Sir. McOASKLLt..) Tell now what you know about the drum.

ming and shooting of guns, &c, in the neighborhood where you were
stopping.-A. I know that they were drumming in the neighborhood,
right in sight and hearing of Mr. 8pencer's house, antd in close prox.
itsity to it; right across the hill that they were drumming there from
two to three o'clock in the morning, and hollering and hurrahing and
riding along the road, shooting off guns, and going to houses where
there were no servants on the place, and only women aInd children, and
firing off guns in front of the house, and cursing the whites.

By MSir. PASs:
Q. When was that I-A. That was just at that timo when I was int

the neighborhood.
By Mr. MICOABKILL:

Q. How many negroes were at Chapel 1lill that night i--A. I can
only tell by what one of the negroes said himself.

(. How manyld lie say there were f-A. Between 150 and 2'0.
Q. I)o you know how many whites were up there in response to the

Invitation f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many i-A. Eighteen.
Q. You have stated who were the ringleaders, have you not i-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine the body of Charles Curry after lihe was killed A-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. 8tate, if you know, how he was killed.--A. Ile had three buck.

shot in the back of his head.
Q. Was he a white man or a negro f-A. A negro. Hie had three

buck-shot in the back of his head, and it was the imlession of all press.
eat who looked at him that he was shot-

Mfr. PeA8x. I object to your stating what the impression was.
(Objection overruled.)
The WITNfrs. I would state from what I saw that he was shot from

inside the church; some of the negroes had shot him. They had
attempted to shoot over their heads and had shot him in the head.

w
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By Mr. PRArs:
Q. In the back of the head f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say that he was shot out of the church t-A. If I saw

you or anybody else shot under the same circumstances I would say
that you were shot from behind.

Q. You say that he was shot from out of the church, do you t-A.
Yes, sir; he was standing in front of the church, and some of them were
in the church, and they were shooting, and attempted to shoot over
their heads and shot him in the back of the head.

By 3Mr. MCCASKKLL :
Q. How many pistols, guns, &o., were captured -- A. There were

eight double-barreled guns and four muskets-old United States ius.
kets-and four of those large horse.platols, about that long.

Q. How long is that f-A. Well, I should say about a foot and a half
long. They talked about mounting them on wheels afterward.

Q. Do you know whether Outlaw was armed there that night t-A.
I picked up Outlaw's stick that I had seen him with-a big club.

Q. A stick that you bad seen him carry before I-A. Yes, sir; and
they have it at Artesia for exhibition.

Q. )o you know where Mr. Bogan was T-A. He was about four miles
from there that night; at Joe Askew's house.

Q. You know that from information derived from others, do you f-
A. They told me so.

(Objected to by Mr. Pease. Objection overruled.)
The WITNEss. I will swear that he was not there. He boarded at

Mr. Spencer's house, where my family was paying a visit. Askew and
Sessums lived right side by side, andt be might have been at ~iessums's.
Askew told me he was not there at Chapel 111i1 that night.

Q. (By Mr. AMCUASKILL.) Did you examine the guns that were cap-
tured and see whether they had been recently discharged or nott--A.
Yes, sir; they were handed to me, andi I set them down in the room
that my wife was sleeping in. The young men s.ahi they wanted them
for testimony in court, to show that the negroes had fired them. The
guns had been discharged, all except two, and two of them were cocked
and not discharged.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. You say you examined them in your roum F-A. Yes, sir; I put

them in my room for safekeeping.
By M1r. 3cUASK LL :

Q. After they were captured -A. Yes, sir; after they were captured,
and there were also twenty-five or thirty white-oak clubs which were to
be used to kill the white men-

(Objected to by aMr. Pease.)
The 'ITNES.. I got this from a negro. A negro told pme.
Mr. PEASE. We object to all that class of testimony.
Q. (B Mr. IlCOASKILL.) State whether jou heard anything from

Spencers cook about the fight.-A. She saei there was going to be a
fight at Chapel Hill church, and her husband was going to be In it, and
she didn't want to cook supper. Her husband walked up in the evening
and she was very happy over it, and went on and cooked supper.

By Mr. PEASE :
Q. What was the name of the cook who told you that t-A. Mahalev.
Q. This was the cook at your house f--A. The cook at Mr. Spencers

house, where I was stopping.
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Q. Mahaley, the cook, saiold there was going to be a fight that night.t
-A. Yes, airi and her husband was going to be in it.

By Mr. MCOA bILL:
Q. State whether or not any threats were made to burn M r. Spencer's

houso.-A. We heard so. I could not swear to it. I know his house
had to le guarded for a week or ten days afterward.

Q. What was it that Outlaw tol you in Henry Turner's room in
Starkville f-A. The language that he repeated to ime about what Peter
L)wry said was the remark that I repeated here; antd lhe also told ame
that the negroes were just as much to blame as the white people. I told
him right there that he was the instigator and cause of it, and he and
Martin Washington, andl those sort of men, ought to stop that thing,
and he told me that if I ever heard a drum beat there again I~might
chop off his head on a block.

Q. Were you summoned before a grand Jury about this affair t-A. A
coroner's jury, yes, air.

Q. Doyou know why it was discharged f-.A. Yes, sir.
Mr. MoKs. That isa mnatterof record; that is not testimony.
Mr. McOASKrL.. I do not know whether that is a matter of record

or not.
Mr. MoKEL. The statute says that everything is required to be taken

down in writing.
Q. (By Mr. McCAsKhIL.. What paper is that you have in your ihand

-A. The testimony of Outlaw here.
Q. Notes that you took f-A. Taken in brief.
Q. State anything farther that you may know about this occnrrenc.-

A. That is about the purport of the whole matter. I wanted to clear
Mr. Bogan. 1 know that he was not there. Outlaw swore positively
that he was there, and I know positively that lie was not. I know that
the negroes began the firing; and at Starkville they promised to behave
themselves antd do better. Mr. Bell, the radical deputy sheriff came
down there anl got some of the men who were accused, and went
round to the negroes and told th~mu all to go to work and behave them.
sel ves.

By Mr. PBASR:
Q. You stated that the radical sheriffcame dowen there I-A. The dep.

uty sheriff.
Q. What did you say he said f-A. lie said that he wanted to take

one or two of these gentlemen with him that were accused of ting in
the fight, and they would go around to the plantations and show hinm
where these principal niggers were-Outlaw anti Lowry and Washing.
ton-and he would see them and tell them that the white people didn't
want to have any further trouble, and that they must cease their trouble,
and that if they would they could all go to work.

Q. How do you know that the radical deputy sheriff did this -A. I
was there whei lie came.

Q. You heard this conversation f--A. I know lie took Mr. Bray off
from there and went off with him, and that is what they said when they
were going.

Q. Who said f-A. Mr. Bray; lie would go with the deputy sheriff.
Q. You stated in your examination in chief that Outlaw told you-

or the purport of what I understood your testimony to be was-that he
would stop the beating of drums f-A. Have it stopped.

Q. Do you know whether he didl not make an effort in that direction

*
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in order to accommodate the people who complained about it f-A. I
don't know whether he did or not; I think, perhaps, he (lid.

Q. I think he testitled that he did make such an effort. You were
here, and you have his testimony, have you not f-A. Yes, sir. lie said
if ever another drum was beat they might cut his head off.

By Mr. M3C ASxKILL:
Q. Was that after the fight I-A. That was after the fight.

By Mr. PI'ASR:
Q. 1 think you stated that you attended a political meeting at a place

called Choctaw Agency f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At which Cdlonel Muldrow spoke t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the negroes were invited to attend a meeting at Chapel Hill ?

-A. The niggers were invited to attend this meeting that Colonel Mul.
drow spoke at, and there were a great many of them there.

Q. Did you say that the negroes invited the whites there; was that
it f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I low many negroes were there at this meeting at Choctaw Agency I
-A. I think there were upward of eighty or a hundred; I couldn't say
exa.tly.

Q. I)o you know the names of any negroes who invited the white
people to attend at Chapel Hill f-A. No, sir; I don't know the names
of any negroes there.

Q. Was 3Ir. Outlaw there f-A. No, he was not there.
Q. The negroes who invited the white people to attend that meeting

weae the negroes who lived in the vicinity of Chapel Hill, and who
proposed to be at that meeting t-A. I suppose so ; yes, sir.

Q. This invitation was given to the white people at Choctaw Agency,
was it f-A. Yes, sir; Choctaw Agency, by some of the negroes. I
could not tell the names, but I heard the invitation myself.

Q. You state that prior to this meeting, prior to the occasion at which
the people were invited, the negroes had arranged to be at that meet-

nlg with arms and clubs, and all that sort of thing f-A. I did not know
whether they had arranged or not. I did not say so.

Q. You stated, I think, that the negroes, prior to this meeting, were
seen with arms, or you heard that they were carrying armst-A. I saw
them carrying arms to the church myself.

Q. And yet they had invited the white people to come there f-A.
Some of them had. I could not tell whether they were the same negroes
or not.

Q. Could you say that any negro invited white people to come there
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear one f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was it f-A. I don't know his name. I don't know any negroes,

hardly, in that neighborhood.
Q. You do not know many negroes in that neighborhood !-A. Very

few.
Q. How long had you been in the neighborhood f-A. I had been

there since the Wednesday before.
Q. Had you ever been there before f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hlow many times I-A. I have been there very often. I don't

know how many times. I have traveled up there a great deal.
Mr. PEAsE. Just answer the question.
The WrNEWss. I have been going there, off and on, ever since 1857-

about twenty years.
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Q. You have traveled in that neighborhood f-A. Yes, sir; through
3isslsimippi.

Q. 1 mean in that immediate neighborhood 1-A. Yes, sir; and Stark-
ville.

Q. And you do not know any negroes f-A. I remembered a few of
the names, because I asked who the ringleaders were.

Q. I think you stated that at this meeting at Chapel hill, where the
difficulty occurred, you saw a negro wounded with buckshot, in Ihis head,
and that guns were captured and taken to your house. I think you
stated you did not attend that meeting that night.-A. I did not go up
there until after it was all over.

Q. Did you not state that you heard some man-you could not tell
whether it was a colored or a white wan--give a command that night ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yet you were not there f-A. Yes, sir; I heard it distinctly.
Q. And yet you were not there f-A. Not right at the meeting.
Q. [low far were you from the meeting ft-A. About two hundred

yards.
Q. You could not tell whether it was one of the whites who attended

that meeting, or a negro I-A. I could not tell whether the word "halt"
was given by a white man or a negro. I supposed from the direction
from which it came--

Q. Never mind what you supposed. You were some two hundred
yards away, were you not t-A. I suppose it was two hundred yards.

Q. What time iu the day was the meeting held f-A. At night.
Q. Was it a moonlight night or a dark night t-A. I things it was a

dark night. I ain't certain.
Q. Could you see the white men whoattended that meeting that night?

-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see the colored men either, did you t-A. I did not

see them.
Q. You could not tell, then, what was done?--A. Yes, sir; I knew

pretty well what was done. I could hear them talking.
Q. How could you tell what was done if you did not see them f-A.

I heard every word that negro spoke.
Q. And you were two hundred yards away T-A. I was there just,

right across the hill. I was on one hill and they were on the next hill.
I could hear them very distinctly.

Q. Was be outside t-A. Outside.
Q. How do you know he was outside f-A. Because Outlaw said they

were all outside. From the speaking, I think he must have been out-
side.

Q. Yon say from your examination of that man who was shot that
you think he must have been shot from the inailde of the house I-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You do not know whether the meeting was being held inside or
outside, do you T-A. I know that some of the negroes were outside of
the house-the most of them.

Q. How do you know they were t-A. I could tell from thu way they
talked-you could hear them so plain-that they were outside. If they
had been inside, you could not have heard them so well.

Q. You were about two hundred yards away. You do not undertake
to swear that the negroes fired first, do you f-A.. Yes, sir; I do, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

Q. If you were two hundred yards away, you could not see the white
men and you could not see the colored men. How can you come before



this committee and undertake to swear that the negroes fired the first
shot -- A. By the tlash of the gun on the right side of the road.

Q. Suppose the white men had fired at that time, could you havedis-
tingulahed f-A. They were not on the right side of the road.

Q. How do you know that f-A. Because they could not have got on
the right side of the road. I could show you a diagram of the church.
I knew from the way the church was situated.

Q. You draw these deductions from other sources, then f-A. Well, I
am willing to swear that the negroes fired first, to the best of my knowl.
edge and bellf.

Q. And you were two hundred yards away f-A. On top of one hill
and they were on top of another.

Q. You say you could not see the colored men nor could you see the
white men I and yet you undertake to swear that the colored men fired
first f-A. Froin the location of the church, and the way the white men
were, I know the negroes fired firat.

Q. Hlow do you know wh there they were f-A. Because they went down
froth Ir. 8pencer's house and went over to the meeting all together.

Q. Hlow do you know where they were located at that meeting f
Ilow do you know whether they were on the north side, or the west side,
or the east side, or the south side of the church -- A. Just from what
the white people say themselves.

Q. And yet you are willing to swear positively here upon what some-
body stated to you f-A. I did not swear any such thing.

3fr. MCOABKILL. lie said he would swear to the best of his knowledge
and belief.

>Mr. PAsEs. It is all I good deal of belief in this testimony.
Theo WVITNass. Yes, sir. Lots of it.

By Ir. PxAsE:
Q. What is your business f-.. ,Merchant.
Q. Where are you carrying oiu mescautile business f-A. Mobile, New

Yol k, New Orleans.
Q. What kind of mercantile business are you engaged in f-A. Sell.

ing groceries.
Q. Will you locate your place of business in Mobile t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please to give the place.--A. Seventeen NorLh Water street is

my ollice.
Q. Are you a member of a mercantile firm there f-A. N1o, sir; I at.

tend to my own busiest.
Q. Have you goods there F-A. No, sir. I am a general traveling

agent for Southern States.
Q. Then you are not a member of any established firm in Mobile I-

A. No, sir; I am only employed by them.
Q. And yet you say you are i merchant f--A. Yes, sir; I am a

merebhant.
Q. Who employs ycu as a merchant f--A. I. & J. A. Joseph, 15 and

17 Crosby street, New York; the tnladard Soap Company Mlobile,
Ala.; ). Mofllt & Co. steam ref8uers, 18 Peters street, New Orleans.

Q. Are you not what is denominated in common parlance a drum.
mer t-A. Commercial tourist, now.

Q. You were making a tour at that time, were yon I-A. All through
the Southern States. I went there to visit my family. They were these
at Mr. 8pencer's, a relative.

Q. You stated in your examination in-chief that Bogan was four
miles from that place, at Mr. J. 8. Askew's f-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How do you know he was there f--A. Mr. Askew told me so, and
Mr. Bogan told me so. Mr. Began was not at Mr. 8pencer's to supper,
nor was he there that nigbt. I asked him where he was, the next
morning, and he said he was at Askew's. Bogan had been sick for
several days.

Q. Then you can swear that he was not at this meeting only fr6m
wbat lie told you f-A. To the best of my knowledge.

Q. What are Mr. Bogan's politics f-A. lie Is a democrat.
Q. I)o you know whether Mr. Bogan was a member of the democratic

club at Chapel IIIII f-A. I don't know whether lhe was or not.
Q. Were you a member of that club f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever attend any of their meetings f-A. No, sir.
Q. I mean at Chapel Hill f-A. No, sir.
Q. You never attended their club meetings f-A. No, sir.
Q. They had a club there, did they not f-A. They had a blub.

By JMr. MCCASKILL:
Q. Was there a colored club f-A. There was one colored club, of

which Outlaw was piresideut, and there was a democratic club.
By Mr. PBCanR:

Q. You never attended that club f-A. No, sir.
Q. Was there a club meeting that night of the difficulty at Chapel

lill f-A. Not that I know of.
Q. I think you stated that an invitation was given to the white people

to attend the meeting at Choctaw Agency, and you located yourself somtu
two hundred yards away from this church. What was your business
thereat that time f-A. I was in Mr. 8pencer's house.

Q. At his house f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in the house f-A. Sitting out on the front gallery.
Q. Were there any trees in the yard about the house between you and

the church f-A. There were a few of them.
Q. There are quite a number of trees there, are there not f-A. There

are a good many trees there. When I heard the command to halt, I
walked down the yard and stood at the fence.

Q. I did not ask you that.-A. I thought may be you wanted to know
the whole of it.

Q. Answer mry question categorically, and that is all I will want of
you. You say the guns were brought to your house f-A. Brought to
Mr. Spencer's house.

Q. Where you were stopping f-A,. Yes, sir.
Q. Who brought the guns there f-A. They were brought in by sev-

eral parties.
Q. Whattimewere they brought there f-A. Thy were brought there,

I suppose, about ten o'clock at night.
Q. What time was it that the firing occurred down there f-A. Half

past eight to nine.
Q. Anti at about ten o'clock they brought tbo guns there f-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. You examined the gnus, you say T--A. They were handed to me,

and I put them iu my roou. They said they wauted them for safe.keep-
ing.

Q. So that they could be carried before the grand jury if the thing
was ever brought up f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who told you this f-A. I could not tell you the name.
Q. Who came with the guns 1-A. There were several of them.
Q. Can you name one of them f-A. Yea, sir.

0
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Q. What is his name f-A. Mrl Dismuke.
Q. Can you name any others t-A. 3ir. Jordan.
Q. And yet you cannot tell which of these men requested you to keep

the gns f-A. To please to put them in my room, they said.
Q. Who said this f-A. Mr. Dismuke.
Q. You have mentioned two of the men who brought the guns there.

Were there any others t-As I think they were brought in by two. If
there were any more who brought them in I did not see them.

Q. You spolke about having clubs of a very peculiar character brought
there f--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were those clubs brought to your house f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who brought those f-A. I carried one myself.
Q. Where did you get it f-A. I got it at the church. I carrier out

the stick.
Q. When did you go to the church after the ring t-A. Just before

daylight.
d. Then the clubswere not all brought at the time the pns were, at

teno'clock I The clubs were gathered up the next morning, were they f--
A. The clubs were all gathered up and laid along in a row.

Q. You say that was Mr. Outlaw'a club, do you t-A. That was his
stick.

Q. How do you know that t-A. I have seen him with it.
Q. Did you ever handle it f-A. No, sir; it was a very peculiar stick.
Q. What peculiar mark is there about that stick by which you could

identify it t-A. IL has got a knot on It about as big as my fist, and starts
of large and tapers down.

Q. You say you never had handled that stick -- A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any name on It f-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever examined these sticks and clubs that these fellows

carried about f-A. No, sir; I never saw one before that they carried
about.

Q. I think you stated that there were a good many of them gathered up
there.-A. White-oak clubs about four feet long, the handles trimmed;
looked like handspikes, only they were trimmed at one end.

Q. It is possible that there might have been a few sticks like those
gathered up there in the thlekets, is it nott -A. I suppose they.could.

Q. Are you willing to swear that that was Outlaw's club simply from
having seen it In his hand t-A. Yes, sir to the best of my knowledge.

Q. And your knowledge was obtained by simply seeing it once f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How long a stick was it tha' you claim Mr. Outlaw had; can you
state the lhngth of it f-A. I could not tell exactly the length ; about
three feet or three and a half; as long as an ordinary umbrella.

Q. You say thesecubs and staves resemble spikes f--A. Handspikes.
Q. What is tha leugth of a handepiket-A. About four feet.' They

were about four feet long. Ilandspikes are generally trimmed at both
ends, and these were trimmed at one end.

Q. You mean these clubs you saw there t-A. I Traw them there.
Q. They were gathered up and taken to Artesia, were they f-A. No,

sir4 they were taken to Mr. Spencer's house.
Q. And afterward taken to Artesla f-A. Mrs. Spencer said there

was enough of them to have ire-wood for a good while.
Q. You saw Mr. Outlaw have this big cane that you have described,

did you t Had you seen any other colored man have a club that day t-
A. o, sir.

Q. IHad you before that t-A. No, sir.
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Q. You say that these clubs, if I understood you in your examination-
in-chief, were the clubs carried there by the negroest-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know they were the negroes' clubs -- A. Because I
heard a negro say so.

Q. Do you undertake to swear, then, that the negroes did carry them
there T-A. They were all laid in a row.

Q. You say that Mrs. Spencer said they would make good flre-wod !-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know but that the negroes had these sticks there to
make a fire f-A. I don't know whether they took them there for fire.
wood or not.

Q. You know nothing about that, do you f-A. Only from what I
heard.

Q. Was there a fire there that night f-A. No, sir. The negroes said
that every negro in the company didn't have a gun, but he had a hand.
spike.

Q. Just answer the questions as I propound them, and Mr. McCaskill
can draw out anything that he wants.-A. I don't want to say anything
that is not right.

Q. You say you examined the body of Charles Curry -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he had three buck-shot In the back of his head I-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Where was Curry when you saw him and examined him -A.

Lying right in front of one of the wiudows of the church.
Q. How far from the church I-A. About eight or ten feet.
Q. What sort of a building was this church t-A. A wooden, frame

construction; like a regular ordinary country church.
Q. Built of logs t-A. No, sir.
Q. How high were the windows from the ground i-A. The highest

window from the ground was about--after you got up the steps--
Q. How high was it from the ground f-A. Say four or five feet.
Q. Have you ever measured it f--A. No, sir. I Just presume that.

I have been by the church very often.
Q. What was the position of the body of this colored man-Mr.

Curry-when you found it f-A. He was lying sort of on his side with
his head down, lying right fiat on his back.'

Q. At what time did you see the body of Curry f-A. I saw him Just
before day.

Q. What time was it you heard the during down there f-A. About
nine o'clock-between eight and.nine.

Q. After you beard the firing how Idug was it before you went f-A.
Just before day.

Q. Can you swear that that body had not been moved from the time
it was shot -A. I cannot.

Q. And yet you undertake to say here that the shot must have been
hired from the window of that church because of the shot being from
the back t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yet you were not there and you saw none of this I You were
two hundred yards away, and yocu found this body a number of hours
after the fracas had occurred, and yet you have stated here that in your
opinion he was shot out of the window; and the inference to be drawn
is that he was shot by the negroes from the inside of the building t-A.
That was what the coroner's jury thought.

Q. Never mind about that. I want what you know,. You do not know
but that he might have been removed by some of the white men or
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colored men there that night, do you f-A. I don't know anything about
that.

Q. Were there any white men injured that night f-A. No, sir. Two
were shot through the hat.

Q. Who were they f-A. Mr. Sessum was one. lie is here.
Q. Hle was shot through the hat, wa.~ he -- A. Yes, sir; and I think

through the coat. I am not certain. He can testify to that himself.
Q. From the position you occupied there--- I -- A. One other young

man was shot. I am trying to recollect his name. I know that two of
them were shot right through the hat.

Q. From the position you occupied-two hundred yards away-yo
think there was firing on both sides, but that the negroes commenced
first f-A. Yes, sir. I know there was firing on both sides.

Q. How do you know it f--A. Because after the negroes had discharged
thirty or forty rounds it seemed like we heard the white men holler out;
and as they charged and gave a yell the negroes ran and dropped their
guns, hats, caps, and everything else.

Q. You were two hundred yards away, and they fred thirty or forty
rounds, and then the people hollered out f---A. Hollered.

Q. And you swear that you know the negroes fired first f-A. To the
best of my knowledge. The negroes were on the right-hand side of the
road, and I will swear to that, right now, without any knowledge----

Q. (Interrupting.) Without any knowledget-A. I was going on with
your question. Leave that "without any knowledge" out. I was speak.
Ing to their being on the right-hand side of the the road.

Q. How do you know that th6y were on the right-hand side of the
road f-A. I could tell them, and you could tell them, too, if you heard
them speak.

Q. How do you know that you were on the right-hand side of the
road t-A. Because the church is on the right.hand side of the road, and
the white men were on the left.

Q. How do you know that 1-A. Because everybody else goes that
way. You or anybody else would have gone that way.

Q. How do you know that the white men were around on that side ---
A. I could hear them walk.

Q. Two hundred Sards away f-A. You could hear them walkligand
talking. You could hear a man talking from the church In the voice I
am talking in now. It was right on top of a bill.

Q. Was there not thick, heavy timber between Ir. 8penc-r's house
and this church f-A. No, sir; no timber at all.

Q. There was no timber at all f-A. No timber at all. There may
have been four or five trees along between.

Q. Wai It a clear, open space between the two places f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say it was clear, open space, do you f-A. Except a few trees

in between.
Q. How many trees should you think there were tf-A. I don't sup.

pose there were over a dozen. There might have been some little
underbrush up about the church, but I don't think flhere was any trees
hardly; very few trees. There were a few trees around the church,
but very few between me and the church.

Q. I think yon stated that the reputation of fMr. Outlaw was bad in
that community I-A. Very bad, from the way that he had been acting
there during the campaign.

Q. Never mind that; answer my questions yes or no. I thick in
answer to a question put to you in your ezamination.iunchief in relation
to the character of MIr. Outlaw that you said, "I know what it was at
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that time." How long have you known Mr. Outlaw I-A. I first knew
him about twenty years ago.

Q. What was his character then ?--A. I didn't know anything about
his character.

Q. And you knew him twenty rears ago f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have yon had any means of knowing anything about his charac.

ter f-A. I have not known much about him since, until lust--some
time previous to this fight.

Q. How long previous to the fight -- A. Say a few days.
Q. And in that few days yon obtained information enogh- A.-

(Interrupting.) I obtained Information that he was one of the ring.
leaders of all the trouble In that country.

Q. You obtained information that he was one of the ringleaders;
how did yon find that out f-A. Captain Sessum told me for one.
Colonel Doss told me for one. Mr. Hlarvey told me for another.
Q. Did you see any other people who spoke about it f-A. aMr. Bray

told me, Mr. Jordan Mr. Dismike, M3r. J. O. lenry, It. S. Turner. Do
you want any more i

Mr. I'EAss. Yes; ust give them all.
The WITNESS. Thomas Peters, IsaaRe Sessum, Mfr. Carpenter, MIr.

Parish, and a number of others; but I don't recollect all their names.
Q. What were the politics of those men f-A. All democrats.
Q. Were they all democrats f-A. Every one of them.
Q. I would like to have you state to the committee how it is that all

these men you have enum-erated here have each of them said to you
that Mr. Outlaw was the ringleader I State the circumstances.-A. In
general conversation, both at ir. Spencer's house and at Starkville,
Miss., ad a great many more.

Q. Each one of those men have told you that i-A. Yes, sir; told me
a great deal more than that.

Q. Bat you swear here that each one of these men have said to yon
that Outlaw was the ringleader, in so many words 1--A. Yes, sir; in so
many words. Do you want to know what else they said f

Mr. PBA8s. You can answer my questions.
The WITNEss. If you want anything else I will tell you considerably

more.
Mr. PEASE. We want to know how yon get your general knowledge

of these things. Does not Mr. Outlaw own property at Chapel Hill -
A. Not that I know of. .

Q. Do you not know that he owhs a little plhce there, and carries on
farming -A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know much about him, do you T-A. Ie is a carpenter;
I know be works at the carpentering trade.

Q. What you know about his character is derived from what these
democrats told you during a heated political campaign f-A. No, sir;
:t was not very heated then.

Q. Do you say it was not heated I-A. The negroes and white people
were getting along very well up there.

Q. When was it you heard about his being a ringleader f-A. After
the fght.
Q. They got along very well afterward, did they t-A. They got long

pretty well after the fight. There was over two hundred of them
turned out at Starkville to hear Colonel Mbuldrow and Mr. Barkedale.

Q. This was after the fight I--A. After the fight.
Q. I think you stated that while you were in the neighborhood, at

this time you spoke of, the negroes were going about shooting, and
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earonsing, and beating drums, and so forth. How long were you in
the neighborhood t

The WITN.ss. During this time f
Mr. PBAsE. Yes, air,
A. About are weeks.
Q. How many times did you hear the negroes shooting f-A. Several

times. 1 could not tell how many.9. Where was it f-A. I heard them shooting going by Mr. Spend.
cers house once; and then I heard a negro named Jeff. Gregory, who
was wounded in that tight, and died afterward-I heard him say, I
am going to raise some more of the clubs, and kill every damned white
man in the whole country, or we will have our own way. ' He was riding
by the house.

Q. You heard him say that when he was riding by the house t-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. When was thist--A. That was the evening of the fight; I and
Mrs. Spencer said that she hoped he would be killed.

Q. Mrs. Spencer told you that he ought to be killed, did she t-A.
No, sir; she hoped that he Would be killed, as he said he would kill
every dawned white wan,

Q. Where was he when he made that' remark f-A. Riding right by
the house.

Q. Was anybody with himn f-A. No, sir; he was riding at ftll speed;
and hollering and hurrabiug I" God damn them, we intend to kill every
white man, or we will have our own way." I heard him say that
myself,

Q. How fir were you from the road f-A. I was about thirty or forty
yards.

Q. That was one occasion when you heard these threats. On what
other occasion did yout hear threats, and shooting, and so forth f-A.
There was a negro who went to Mr. iorsey Outlaw's house. He was
absent from his home, and there was nobody but his wife and four little
children and the girl here. lie loaded a gun and ired it. anti cus.ed
the white people, rigit in front of the gate.

Q. Did you see that f-A. I didn't see it.
Q. Who told you that t-A. 31r. Dorsey Outlaw.
Q. You said in your examination.In.chief that from the knowledge

you had gained at that time of Outlaw's reputation you t-ould not be-
Iieve him under oath.-A. No, sir I wouhL not. Not at that time.
From what I know here, from what I have heard him swear to here-

Q. (Interposing.) What has be sworn to heret--A. Hes~,ore that he
saw Mr. Bogan shoot M3r. Charles Curry.

Q. It is upon that that you base your opinion, is it 1-A. That is one
of the things.

Q. o hat is anotherone t-A. Numerous things. if you will let me
see his testimony, I will tell you about it. [The witness here looked at
the notes of Outlaw's testimony taken by himself.) lie'says in his tesa.
timony that the negroes had to sleep in the woods; the whole neighbor.
hood slept in the woods three weeks. Charley Green, Martin Washing.
ton, and himself slept out at night, because their lives were threatened.

Q. Upon that and the statement you have mentioned you base your
opinion that you would not believe him under oath f-A. That and the
statement about Bogan and the other things; but those two were
enough.

Q. And upon this you say you would not believe hinm under oath f-
A. No, sir; I would not believe him under oath.
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Q. Now, upon the statement that he made about MIr. Bogan being
there, you swear that you would not believe him under oath, do you -
A. That is a part.

Q. You are not willing to swear that dMr. Bogan 'Was not there that
nigh t, are you f-A. Yes, sir; I am.

Q. How can you swear that F-A. Mr. Bogan got Ir. Spencer's horse
and went over to Mr. 8essnm's and .Mr. Askew's that night and be
didn't get back until the next morning. He didn't bring the horse
back.

Q. Where were you f-A. At Mr. Spencer's.
Q. How far from there is Mr. Askew's place f--A. Four miles.
Q. Do you undertake to say that yon can tell this committee where

he was from the time be took that horse until he came back f--A. To
the best of my knowledge and belief, because MIr. Askew and Mr. Sea.
sum, himself, said so.

Q. Then you are willing to swear, as to the character of the witness,
that you would not believe him under oath because MIr. Sessum told

onu that Ir. Bogan was not there at Chapel Hill that night -A.
that is one of them.

Q. The other one you stated was ia relation to his testimony about
men staying out In the woods t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that was false, do you -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you know that was false t-A. These gentlemen that

worked the negroes that he said slept out in the woods say It is not so.
Q. You are _wearing here upon somebody's else say-so, then, are 4on I

-A. This Outlaw told me himself that be was goi:g to stop all that dis.
turbauce.

Q. Then there was a disturbance there F-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was some cause for negroes entertaining fear; so muinch

so, that you had to make some arrangement co quell the disturbance f-
A. O, yes, sir; the negroes went over there with guns, and of course
that looked like business.

Q. When did they go with guns t-A. 'That evening.
Q. You were there several weeks, wore you not t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you not know that there was a great deal of excitement all

through that country t-A. There iwas no excitement up to that time,
and there was very little right afterward; none at all. It quieted down.

Q. Do you know that there were a number of armed organizations in
that county during that canvass f-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not ktow that -A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Do you know what is the political complexion of that county?

Whether it is republican or democratic f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has it been f-A. It has been republican.
Q. fow was it at the last election f-A. Democratic.
Q. Then you base your knowledge, upon which you are willing to swear

before this committee that you would not believe Mr. Outlaw under
oath, simply upon what certain parties have told you in relation to
their negroes f-A. From what he has told me and what he has testified
here before this committee.

Q. How do you discriminate I Howf do you know whether he told
the truth before or whether he told a lie here f-A. He has told so many
lies here in his evidence that I would not believe him under oath.

Q. There are two of his statements which you say are lies, and yet
vou base your knowledge as to those upon what somebody else told you.
You are a man who has seen something of the world and know some-
thing of the reason and nature of things. I want to know, upon that



kind of reasoning, whether or not M3r. Outlaw or anybody else could
not come on the stand here and say they would not believe you f-A. I
don't knuw whether they would or not.

Q. I will suppose a case: Suppose 3Mr. Outlaw should come here and
say that A, B, and 0---

)dr. MOASsKLt,. I object to that. I am perfectly willing to have you
ask him about his means of Information as to this man's character for
truth and veracity, but I am not willing to have you suppose a ease.
There is no rule of evidence for that.

Mr. Pa.sB. This is very serious testimony, and I am endeavoring to
arrive at the witness's judgment.

The WrrNss. I will Just tell you, from general knowledge and my
own knowledge of Henry Outlaw, that I would not believe him on oath.

Q. (By Mr. PsLE.) I ant to know whether or not upon that by.
pothess any man could not come upon the stand and say he would not
believe any other man who had testified under oath, provided he could
swear that some of his neighbors had told him a different story at some
other time f-A. I know enough m self not to believe him.

Q. You say you were acquainted with him twenty years ago f-A. I
knew him twenty years ago. I have not been acquainted with him all
the time. I hare not been mingling with him all the time.

Q. You spoke in your examination-in.chief about some Peter Lowery,
who had made a very severe Incendiary speech against the white people.
What do you call an incendiary speech f--A. Killing white people and
wading in their blood.

Q.w Where was that speech wade f--A. That was at the Chapel H111
church at the night of the riot.

Q. And yet you were not there t-A. No, sir; but I heard every word
of hie speech.

Q. You say you were two hundred yards away, do you f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you swear that he made that speechl--A. I do.
Q. Are you acquainted with Peter Lowery f-A. Outlaw is as good a

witness as I want.
Q. Answer my questiou.-A. Yes, sir; I know him.
Q. How long bad you Ieen acquainted with him t-A. Just saw him

in Starkville.
Q. But yet you could distinguish his voice so that you could swear it

was he who was making the speech f-A. Outlaw told me that.
Q. Then the information you have in regard to Lowery making this

incendiary speech is what somebody else told you, is It f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say, "I heard a command to halt, and don't know whether it

was by the white people or the colored people." I think you stated
that-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your business now f-A. The same business I was In. I
have told you that about three times, I believe.

Q. You told what it was at that time. You are in the employ of that
firm now, are you ?-A. Yes, sir; three firms.

Q. Have you been seeking an official position here upon the contin.
agency of M3r. Tilden's election I-A. No, sir; I stand a better chance if
Hayes is elected.

Q. Why do you stand a better chance under Hayes f-A. I was from
Alabama, and Senator Spencer gets all our men positions down there
and Spencer and I are good friends, and I would ask him if I wanted
one.

Q. Have you been speaking to anybody about a Government peol.
tion f-A. No, sir.
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Q. Before you came here f-A. No, sir.
Q. Or at any time f--A. The only time was when I voted for Bromw

berg in Mobile; and It was said in biobile by several that I voted for
Bromberg for the purpose of getting a postmastership.

By 3Ir. MCCAsKLL:
Q. That was said as a Joke, was it I-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. PASCE:
Q. What are your politicst-A. It is a hard matter to tell until that

commission gets through.
Q. I ask you what your )politics are now.-A. I am n sort of a con.

servative-democratic.llberal.republfcau.
Mr. PzAss. Put that down.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; don't ptrt that down. I am a democrat In

politics.
By Mr. MCKEE:

Q., Have you been arrested ?--A. No, sir; never in my life.
Q. Or indicted f-A. No, sir.
Q. Ar you Indicted in connection with this riot 1-A. No, sir; I was

an outsider entirely.
Q. Who fixed up the testimony f-A. Which testimony I
Q. The testimony you have been giving T-A. That I have just

given I
Q. Yes, sir.-A. What do you mean t
Q. Answer that question.-A. I tfixed it up myself.
Q. Who gave Senator 31eOaskill the minutes of your testimony f-A.

Colonel Money gave it to him I reckon.
Q. Who gave it to Colonel Money f-A. I don't know that you have

any right to ask me that question.
Mr. PatSr. Answer the question.
The Wrimtas. Has he got a right to ask re that question t
Mr. McKs. I hare a perfect right to ask you any question.
The WITNESS. I have a perfect right to object to answering, which I

shall do.
Mr. MCKEE. Do you refuse to answerI
The WITNESS. I do.
Q. (By Sir. MoKF.E.) Did ion not fix up a schedule or programme of

what you would swear to and give it to a certain person f-A. I refuse
to nllswer.

Mr. MCOASKILL. Those are some questions written out by M r. Money,
I suppose, to be asked him.

Q. (By Mr. MIoKE.) Do you refuse to answer that question -A. I
give this testimony myself of my own free will and accord andl upon
my oath and I don't Intend to nuswer.

Mr. PASB. I am here representing this committee, and you must not
insult the committee.

The WVITEss. I represent myself. I do not Intend to insult the com.
mittee, but that is not a proper question to ask me. I have got no feel.
Ing in the matter at all.

Q. (By Mr. MoKEs.) You refuse to answer in relation to that polut,
do you
The WIm ss. What is the question you ask ?
Mr. MCOASKILL. I think he answered it. lie says he fixed it up

himself.
The WITr ss. I fixed up my testimony myself. I saw Outlaw's tea.

timony. I think that Is right. Wouldn't you have done it t
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Mr. MoKas. Do not ask me. Yon are the witness.
The Wnries. I sat here and took his testimony. I have seen him

talklio to you all.
Q. (By Mfr. MoKs.) Who arranged that schedule of questions to be

asked you tf-A. I do not know that you have a right to ask me that.
Q. Will yon answer that question or not t-A. I just refused to an.

swer.
Q. Who has conversed with you in relation to how you were to tea.

tify in this matter f-A. I don't know that I have, particularly, with
anybody in regard to the whole testimony; but with these Mississipplans
here, we have talked about it all the time; talked about it among oar.
selves, ust like talking about politics or anything else. They have not
got a single note of what I was going to say.

Q. But you have -- A. I have got Ontlaw's testimony.
Q. And you have other notest-A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. Have you made up another record I-A. No, sir; none in the

world.
Q. Who made up that record which Senator McCaskill has V
Mr. MCCASKILL. I suppose Mr. Money made that up ; he gave them

to me.
The W1ITESS. Those are the questions Mr. Money wanted to ask me,

and I wrote them out myself from this testimony.
Q. (By Mr. McKEE.) Then you and Mr. Money arranged the series

of questions, did you f-A. No, sir; we did not.
Q. Did you arrange it yourself f-A. I picked out these questions

after reading this testimony, and arranged the testimony. Here are the
questions. You can put them with it if you want to. There is Ont.
law's testimony.

Q. Then that arrangement as to your testimony was made by you
and Mr. Money, was it f-A. No, sir; it was not.

Q. Who was it made tip by I--A. Nobody. I made an arrangement
with no one.

Q. The arrangement of the testimony, I am speaking oftl-A. I am
talking about that. No one made any arrangement about it.

Q. Did that paper write itself -- A. No, sir.
Q. Who did write it f--A. I wrote it.
Q. Did you givo it t Mr. Moneyt--A. I handed it to M3r. Money to

ask me, and Mr. Money handed it to Mr. McCaskill. I made out the
questions according to this.

Q. No matter what yon made it out according to. You made that
statement, did yon f-A. I made a memorandum for Mr. Money. Mr.
Money knew nothing about the case.

Q. have you not threatened the witness Outlaw repeatedly since you
have been here I-A. No. sir.

Q. What have you said to him r-A. I told him that when he got
bomehe ought to be arrested for perjury, he told such infamous lies.

Q. Did you use the word " perjury " at all f-A. I did.
Q. Are you positive of that f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What else did you say -- A. That is all.
Q. Did you say nothing else f-A. He said lie didn't swear to any

lies. I said, " Outlaw, you know you did." That was down on the
street,

Q. What else did you talk to him about f-A. That is all.
Q. You wade only those two remarks f-A. I have talked to him and

met him in the hall here casually, but nothing about this question.
Q. What have yon told him would be done to him I--A. Never a

thing. I don't live in that country at all.

,e
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Q. And that is all you told him, is it, that he ought to be arrested
for perjury when he got home f-A. He ought to be for telling this lie
on ogan, saying that he ought to be arrested for perjury for saying
that r. Began killed Carry, when MIr. Began was not there.

Q. And that is all the threat you have made, is it f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you not stated here that " your side"-using these words--

were prepared to break down Outlaw's testimony t-A. No, sir.
Q. Did yon not so state to me f-A. o, sir; I said I wanted to be

examined to rebut Outlaw's testimony, because outlaw had testified to
what was not so, and as we only had one witness, as they said, who
could be examined on that side, I wanted to rebut his testimony. I
wanted to clear dMr. Bogan. The princlpal thing of this whole test.
mony was to clear 3r. Bogan of that testimony. If you had been
charged here, I would have cleared you, if you were a radical, no matter
on what side you would have been.

Q. We want facts, and not your ideas. Then you were selected as
the one to rebut Outlaw's testimony, were you f-A. No, sir.

Q. Knowing that you were the only one f-A. I was summoned.
Q. Mean when we had got so near to the end of the investigation,

you were selected because no more witnesses could be examined f--A.
No, sir. I was the first one to arrive here, and I wanted to be examined
a long while ago. I don't know whether you know it, but Senator Ker.
nan knows it. I wanted to get away long ago.

By Mr. PEssA :
Q. You came here especially to testify iu relation to Outlaw's state.

meant in regard to Began did you f-A. No, sir; I came here to testify
in regard to the riot at hbapel Hill Church. But I wanted specially to
be examined to clear Mr. Began of something that I knew he was not
guilty of.

By 3Ir. McOAsxiL :
Q. You wanted to be summoned f-A. Yes, sir; I wanted to be sum.

moned to clear Mr. Bogan.
Mr. McKs. Do not suggest anything to the witness.
Mr. 3ICOASKIL. There has been a great deal of latitude here.
The WITNESs. I do not intend to take any latitude.

By Mr. McKEB :
Q. Are you now employed by this house you mentioned '--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. What pay do you get t--A. That is my o-.b business.
Mr. McKEE. And it is our business also.
The WITNEss. No sir. I refuse to answer.
Mr. MCOASIILL. That is a private matter.
Mr. McKEE. Not at all. I am prepared to show that lie is not em-

ployed by these houses; and that, is why I want him to answer specifl8

Q. Are you employed by these houses -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Ir. McKEE.) Illn what manner -- A. Employed to travel for

them.
Q. To solicit custom and sell goods f-A. There is one of my cards.

(Handing a card to Mr. McKee.j
Mr. McKEE. That proves nothing; 1 could have the same cards

printed.
The WITNESS. Yes; I know you could.
Mr. McKEE. Any printing-office could print those. Are you em.

ployed now t
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The WTas.U I don't think you could get that card.
Mr. MoKgs. Are you swearing to that T
The WrITNas. No, sir.
Mr. McKisJ Do not state anything that you are not willing to

swear to.
Mr. PEASs. Remember that you are here under under oath.
The WITr~s. Remember that he said he could go and have them

printed, and insinuated that I had done it.
Mr. PEAsE Mr. Witness, you are a witness on the stand, and I am

representing this United States Senate committee, and I want you to
hold this committee in the same respect now as if the members of the
committee were present.

The WItfnss. Yes, sir I will. But he should not tell me---
Mr. McAUsxtLL. I represent one side here, and I suppose I can be

heard. I say it was not proper for Mr. McKee to insinuate that the
witness was an imposter.

The WITSs. If you want my character represented, you can have
it done right here in town.

Mr. McKaC. You are the best witness yourself in this matter, if you
will answer these questions. This card reads that you are general com-
merelal traveling agent for the Southern States, but does not say whom
you represent.

The WrTNBSS. Bead the whole card.
iMr. McKai. It gives offices at three different places--Mobile, New

Orleans, and New York--but gives no names of Arms.
The WITNEZS. Mr. Reporter, haven't I given the names of the firms

I am employed by t
Mr. PEAts. The reporter is not supposed to be carrying on this ex.

amination.
Q. (By Mr. McKEE.) Are you employed by that New York house,

now t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is It in the nature of employment t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On a salary t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you have a salary, have you t--A. I sell goods for this house,

and they pay me for selling them.
Q. Is that a salary -A. It is more than a salary.
Q. It is a commission, is it not f-A. It is a commission.
Q. Then you are selling goods for this house on commission f--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Are you selling goods for the New Orleans house on commission t

-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And for the soap-house on commission also -A. Yes, sir; I am

not selling now while I am here, but I am when I am at home.
Q. Were you selling up to the time you have testified about t--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Are you going back I Well, no matter about that.-A. I might

stay here and get a position under Hayes, for all I know.
By Mr. MICOAStrLL:

Q. Mr. Pease asked you why you had taken up a position two hun-
dred yards from that church, and you started to explain that you were
on the gallery when you heard the command "halt" given, and then
you walked out. Explain why you happened to be out.--A. I was sit-
ting on the gallery, after supper, smoking.

Q. You may explain about that.--A. When I heard the command
gven to halt and beard the men walking, I walked down toward the
fence to see what It was.
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Q. Could you hear distinctly from there t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard this speech of Lowery's f-A. Yes, sir; distinctly.
Q. Outlaw and others told you that it was Lowery's speech f--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And from what they said, and from what you heard, you swear it

was his speech, do you -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the language you have repeated here is the language that was

used by that speaker f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1id they have any fires at the church that night f-A. No, sir.
Q. Were these clubs which were found there green clubs or old

clubs t.-A. Just cut.
Q. Then they were not such as would have been taken there for the

purpose of a flre f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear the negroes afterward own them as their clubs 1-

A. I have heard the negroes say that the clubs were carried there to
give to them--to knock the wounded in the head that were not killed.

Q. Now as to this memorandum of what you knew about that dlie.
cult there. I will ask you to state whether this Is not a memorandum
of what you know about that transaction, and whether it was not writ.
ten out by you andt handed to Ir. Money because he was not familiar
with the facts f-A. Yes, sir; he said he knew nothing about It, and re.
quest.d me to hand him a memorandum.

Q. A memorandum of what you knew and of what occurred there f-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was merely to guide him in examining you T-A. In examining
me.

Q. And not gotten up by any arrangement between you and him, or
anybody else t-A. No, sir. He never knew that I was going to give it
to rou. In fact, It was sent back to me. I hbad it this morning.

4. Are there not other witnesses here to be examined from that
neighborhood t-A. Yes, sir; four of them.

Q. They are to be examined with regard to Outlaw's character. You
stated that from your own knowledge of what he has stated here, and
your knowledge of the man and of his reputation, which you have
learned there in his neighborhood, you would not believe him on oath --
A. No, sir; I would not.

By Mr. MIo Br:
Q. What was the negro's name who told you about the clubs f-A. A

negro didn't tell me about. the clubs.
Q. You have Just stated that onu did tell you.-A. I say that a negro

named Matt Parish told Mr. Parish, and Mr. Parish told tue. Matt said
they carried them In.

Q. I want to have this nudlertood about Lowerr's speech. You say
you heard Lower's seech, do you t-A. I heard l.owery's speech; yes,
sir.

Q. And you have quoted it as nearly asyou could t-A. O, no; Just a
few words.

Mr. MCCAsKILL. I object to your going into Lowery's speech again,
because I examined him first on it and then rou cross-examined him. I
only object to it for the reason that there will be no end to this inoresti
nation if we do not stop here.

(Objection overruled.)
The WTrNass. I said I heard Lowery's speech, and I quoted a part of

it there. That was the most Incendiary speech I ever heard, by black
or white, In my life.
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Q. You listened to it attentively, did you f-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. But that interest in it did not draw you to the church f-A. It

would make a white man's blood boil, I don't care what party he be.
longed to.

Q. But your interest did not draw you to the church, did it f-A. So,
sir; I didn't draw that far.

Q. You listened to it two hundred yards away f-A. I kept that far
from there.

II. It. WARE sworn and examined.

By MIr. PHRASE :
Question. Where do you reside f-Answer. I reside in Jackso, Mis.

sissipp i at present.
Q. Ahelo were you born and raised f-A. I was born and raised in

Kentucky. I went to 3Mississippi when I was a boy, and have resided
there ever since.

Q. What is your occupation f--A. I am a lawyer by profession.
Q. Do you hold any official position at present -A. Yes, sir; I am

assistant United Stales district attorney for the southern district of
Mississippi.

Q. Have you held any special position in the republican party con-
netted with its organization f If so, state what it is.-A. Yes, sir; I
am chairman of the State executive committee of the republican party
of the State.

Q. Will you state to the committee what you know of the character
of the late presidential canvass in Mississippi as relates to any intiml.
dation or violence.

The WirssB. You wish, 1 presume, to confine this examination to the
canvass of 1876 and 1875 f

Mr. PEs. 1876 and 1870.
A. My testimony as to the canvass of 1873 is in the Bontwell report,

which I can refer to.
Q. You may state as to the canvass of 1875.-A. I will say that I will

simply refer to the examination before the Boutwell committee in refer.
ence to the 1876 canvass, which I suppose will be sufficient. I take
that as my testimony.

Q. State anything that you may know in relation to the canvass of
187 .- A. Tie intimidation and open direct acts of violence which
characterized the canvass and election of 18706 was but a continuation
of the same system which was so generally and so successfully carried
out in the cauvass and election of 1875. A very general Impression
prevailed amongst democrats, and to some extent with republicans,
at the opening of the canvass last summer, that the effects of that re.
mnarkable canvass and election of 1875, and the violent manner in
iihich it was carriet!d hod so completely deImoralized the republican
party that that alone would be a sulticient intimidation to keep colored
republicans from the polls, without the necessity of the political regn-
laors of the democratic party resorting to overt' acts of violence, es.
pecially when as an auxiliary to this was the remarkable registration
law passed by the legislature of 1875, which looks as if it was enacted
to defeat rather than to protect voters in their elective franchise. As a
single instance, among many others I might give of this impression with
the democratic party, the Vicksburgh Herald said at the opening of the
canvass, " It will not be necessary for democrats to fire any guns to do
the work; only pop a few caps, is all that is necessary." While this
was the impression of the democrats----



Mr. 31COAI8cLL. I object to the impressions of the people being
stated.

(Objectton overruled.)
The Wlrr ,ss. I simply pursue this course because a precedent has

been set by 31ajor Barkedale nqud other democratic witnesses, as you
know. They introdusd the addresses, speaklug of the Vickaburgh riots
and the Olinton riots, and the impressions generally.

While this was the impression of the democrats, that only a trilihg
demonstration would be sufficient to keep from the polls the already
paralyzed colored republicans of the State the republican party of the
State also entered the canvass last fall with gave apprehensions that
an effort upon their part to make a canvass of the State and bring.out
the full vote of their party by a usual organization of it, would only re.
suit in enraging the ultra and desperate element of the demo:ratie party
(which element controls absolutely the party in the State) to a renewal
of the riots and Individual violence which carried the State for the
democratic party in 1873. Bellievinug that this would be the result,
many leading republicans of the State advised a total abaudoument of
the canvass and election In its incipiency. A majority, however, deter.
mined to make an effort to make the canvass, and the State executive
committee issued an address to the republicans of the State. The open.
ing sentence in this address fnlly explains the condition of the party,
and its hopelessness toward being allowed the privileges of freemen in
that canvass and election. I will read this sentence, only to show that
even then we had reason to fear what, later in the canvass, wos so fully
realized:

In a State whose civil government has beeu overt hrow , end whose power bas been usurped
by force, fraud, and intimidatiou, where the usual means tbr canvassing for rotes by argue.
meats and appeals addressed to the judgment and patriotism of mren have been sba,donld,
and where mob violence, unfair registrtion, and fraudulent counting of votes are notori*
ously relied upon to perpetuate the unlaw fal nile of the political party now In power, hal
we not an abiding faith in the ieal trinuph of truth, right, and justice, it would be little
else than folly to engage in the preparation of a fo-el address to the downtrodden and dis.
heartened republicans of Mississpp p. Under other circumstances it would be an easy and
pleading task to analyze and ex lbit the soundness and correctness of that platform of im.
mortal rinelples adopted at Cincinnati, as well as to portray, In natural colors, the excel.
lence of the character of those pure men and patriotic statesmen, R therford B. Itayes and
William A. Wheeler, who have been selected as our candidates. Under more favorable sue
plece, such as are enjoyed by freemen in other States. the present political campaign would
Indeed be an occasion for mutual congratuattions and rejocligs, for it has never occurred in
the history of Ibis country that a party hu commended itself to the confidence and support
of thp people in strotget claims, In Its principles and candidates, than those now presented
by the republican party i ad no future erest Is more certain than that Hayes and Wheeler
will carry this State by a majority of 30(,00, If impartial registration, free speech, and free
ballot and a fair oountlng of votes shall prevail in the election.

I will ask you now, without reading it, to incorporate the adtldress of
the State executive committee, for this reason, that it contains a great
many statistical facts, which, if I don't bare to repeat them here, will
save time, and I can be examined on them.

Mr. PsAs. You may submit Is.
The WITNESS. I Can hand it over to the committee to cross-exasntine

wie on.
Mr. MoC ASILLt. I object to the address coming in unless it is sworn

to by somebody.
Objection overruled.)

Mr. Pass. The democratic address has been put in.
The WaTtas. The grave doubts and fears set forth in this address

were fully realized as the canvass progressed. The democratic party
did not rely alone upon the effects of the canvass of 1875, or their regis
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tration-law, which seemed to have been conceived, in the interest of hu.
manity, so as to carry elections without the shedding of blood; bat in
almost every part of the State republican meetings were broken up by
force and bloodshed. Political regulators of the democratic party,
armed, attended almost every republican meeting which we held in the
State.

Mr. MCOASKILL. I object to the statement about the registration.
law.

(Objection overruled.)
The WITNESS. When a republican speaker would say anything dis-

tasteful to them, or which was not true, they being the judges of its
truth, he would be grossly insulted, called a "liar," and informed that
he could not proceed except with such remarks as might be sanctioned
by these political supervisors. Armed bodies of men, for some time
before the election, rode at nights in most of the neighborhoods in the
State, visiting the houses of colored republicans, especially those who
were active or at all prominent in politics.

By Mr. McOASKILL :
Q. Do you speak of that from your own information or from informa-

tion derived from others ?-A. I just proposed to have you make a min-
ute of this and examine me when I get through. I understand your
objection applies to the whole of my statement, and you can cross.ex-
atmine me on it.

By Mr. P.ASE :
Q. This is derived from information received as chairman of the re-

publican central committee, is it not T-A. Yes. A great deal of it, I
will say, is from my own information. Many of these men were taken
from their cabins and shot or whipped. To such a cruel extent was this
carried, that in many neighborhoods, before the election, colored repub.
licans were afraid to, and did not, sleep in their cabins, but in the woods
or where they could, to avoid these lawless men. These men, while
committing these depredations, would use this potent argument to their
terrified opponents: " If you want peace, vote with us; join our club,
and we will protect you." To protect themselves and families, and to
sleep in their cabins without fear of violence, need I say that these argue.
ments prevailed, and under these influences many " Joined the clubs,"
as directed, and "voted the democratic ticket," as instructed. And
now and in the future they will coninue to do the same under similar
circumstances, or anything they are directed to do by those who have
them completely in their power. The object evidently was to make the
terrorism so complete and paralyzing before the election that on that
day all would be quiet, and thus wear the semblance of fairness. This
preconceived purpose was generally successful, and' election-day was
profoundly quiet. At many boxes even this did not complete the sub.
jugation, but colored republicans came to the polls united and deter.
mined to vote. When this was the ease direct violence was often re-
sorted to; pistols and clubs were used to drive men from the polls; men
were there to tell them they were "spotted" or " marked" if they voted
the ticket of their choice. When this was not done, the polls would not
be opened until 12, 2, or 4 o'clock at large republican boxes, so that not
one-fourth could vote until the polls were closed; or judges and clerks
would delay and procrastinate voting, so that two or three hundred only
would be voted in a day at a box, leaving, sometimes, three-fourths at
the polls when they closed who could not vote. A combination of
these and other modern inventions to defeat men in their right to vote
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accomplished the result of a victory to Tilden and " reform" on the 7th
of November, in Mississippi. The colored republicans of the State were
not better united or more anxious to vote the ticket in 1873 than at the
election last fall, if the same chances had been given them to vote.
Then the mtjo'rity was 22,970, and the republican immigration of roters
to the State since that time has not been less than 15,000. And yet a
glance at the result in a few counties of the State in- the two years of
1873 and 18.70 will show the mockery of the past pretended election,
and how the voice of the people, such as the colored republicans are,
can be stifled by a party whose motto is, " Carry the election peaceably,
if you can, but forcibly if you must."

Vote of 1873.

County. . Democratic majority in 1876.

.. S

Amile............. ......... I, 00 401 1, 270
Claiborne ..................... 1,880 39 1,076
Grenada ..................... 1,152 643 600
Hinds ...................... 3,418 1,184 3,037
Lowndes ..................... 2,785 680 2,000 (allbut 2)
Madison ...................... 2, 358 354 1,300 (all but 13.)
Noxubee .................. 2, 378 103 201
Oktibbeha ..................... 1,233 44 350
Yazoo............ .. .......... . ,427 44 3,800 (all but 2.)
Tallashstchee................... 812 353 All but one.

This is but a natural result, if the fraud and violence I have stated
be true, and nothing less than the circumstances I have stated could
have accomplished the revolution with men, ninety-nine hundredths of
whom feel that they owe their freedom and hope of protection in the
future to the republican party.

I desire to make this general statement in regard to the past canvass
and election in the State of Mississippi, which is undeniable as a fact,
and it appears suggestive in simplifying the complications and doubts
connected with the Mississippi election:

let. No democrat will dispute that during that canvass republican
meetings were broken up in every part of the State, often with blood.
shed; that republican speakers were insulted, threatened, and driven
from the stand.

2d. That thousands o". 'tpuhlicans were from some cause denied reg.
istration, and that thous~uds could not, from some cause, vote on the
day of election.

3d. No democrat can say that during the entire canvass can an in.
stance be cited where a democratic meeting was either broken up or
where, by word or act, the least offense was offered a speaker, or the
least disturbance of their meetings, although it is a fair estimate to say
the democrats held fifty meetings in the State where republicans held
one-fourth. I doubt if a single instance can be given in the State
where a democrat was refused registration from technical questions
asked him as to what township, section, and range he lived in, &c.,
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although in some cases one thousand republicans were denied registra-
tion on those grounds in a single county.

5th. Not one case can be cited where it can be even alleged that a
democrat was afraid to come to the polls to vote, or where he was driven
from the polls, or the least indignity shown him; or where he failed to
vote by reason of the delays and tardiness of judges and clerks on the
day of election, although at some boxes as many as five hundred repub-
licans did not vote from those causes.

6th. No democrat in the State will say that he feared to'attend any
'political meeting or club of his party on account of supposed riots and
violence by republicans. If these several statements be true, and they
will not be controverted, what do they signify, and what suggest to
all fair-minded men, as to the responsibility of the troubles in Missis
sippi, and the purpose and object of that violence? It cannot be al-
leged that the violence and riotous conduct of democrats at rvpubli-
can meetings was the result of sudden and unexpected outbreak from
intemperate and irresponsible persons, but it was the action precon-
ceived by democratic politicians. Take, as example, the violence with
which John R. Lynch meetings were broken up at Port Gibson on the
21st and Fayette on the 28th of October. It was determined by lead.
ing democrats, and well understood long before those meetings were
held that they would be broken up. I had letters from leading re-
publicans from that section long before those meetings, saying that
it was utterly useless to attempt to hold meetings there. (Read Mc-
Clure's letter.) This was at the Fayette meeting. From Port Gibson
I had letters and other advices long before the meeting was held that it
would be broken up. There were in succession two meetings violently
broken up, and the third,at Rodney, Lynch dared not attempt to hold on
account of open threats and the clear indications he had of a riot.

In many cases colored republicans would receive letters a few days
before the election inclosingdemocratiotickets, saying, " Vote this ticket,
or you die before sunset." (See Garland's letter.)

At Shoobuta and Enterprise armed bodies of men came to town in com-
panies the night before the election and camped all night. This was
done at the request of the democratic baper published there. This dem.
onstration had the effect intended-kept hundreds of colored men
from the polls. (See Haucock's letter.)

Many of the registrars had their lives threatened if they continued
their duties on the registration-board, and thus th.,y were forced to re-
sign. (See Thompson's and Bruce's letters, Claiborne and Lee Coun-
ties.) In Muldrow's district, Lee, the republican candidate for Congress,
and Frazer, republican elector, were compelled to abandon the canvass.
This surely was from no ill-founded fear. At Starkville democrats were
fully armed and in full force, and their violence or demonstration was
such that Judge Orr, democrat, and other thoughtful democrats, advised
the abandonment of the meeting, and it was done. The next day, at Ar-
tesia, their meeting was broken up and one hundred shots fired at the flying
negroes. The following day was their appointment at Crawfordsville and
then at Columbus. Both were abandoned on account of threats of vio.
lence even greater than at the other places named. Very much the same
conditionof affairs existed in Walter'sdistrict, where Colonel Manning was
elected from. The bloody affair at Hernando, when a political meeting
wasbroken up, occurred in this district; while in Colonel Ohisolm'v district,
represented now by Captain Money, the condition of affairs was even
worse. At his own home, De Kalb, armed men in great numbers came
to town on the day he was to speak, went to his house, and in the prcs-

i 
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ence of his family defied him to come out of his own house, fired volleys
over it and into it. He not only did not and could not speak, but dare
not come out of his own house, and dare not come to the polls on the
day of election, though a brave man.

So completely panic-stricken had the colored republicans become at
these acts of violence and at the number killed and otherwise maltreated
in all parts of the State, that we were impressed with the utter hopeless.
ness of bringing out the republican vote. And more especially a feeling
of humanity prompted me to call together a number of prominent repub-
licans a few days before the election to discuss the propriety of entirely
abandoning the canvass, and not attempt to vote, and issue an address
to the nation to that effect. That meeting was attended by many promi-
nent men in the party. It was but a few days beforetheelection; and in
view of the fact that we had not time to advise i ith our candidates for
Congress it was thought impolitic to take this step before at least con-
ferring with the national executive committee to know if such action would
in their opinion injure theparty in the contest, saying to him that the vio.
lence and bloodshed was so great that the contest was hopeless. Yet
we did not abandon the canvass or election, but struggled to do all which
could be done; but the earnest discussion that night in favor of aban.
doning an election to an opponent, when we knew that we had a major-
ity of 30 000 over him, of itself was a sad picture of our political condi-
tion, and a humiliating spectacle to be witnessed in a free government.
Nor can I imagine any good reason for this exasperation and violence
upon the part of the leaders in the democratic party. Formerly the
democratic position had been that their great opposition to the re-
publican party was that those who were oticers and candidates were
"carpet-baggers," with no interest or identity with the State; but
last year, of the six candidates for Congress on the republican side,
but one was from the North, and he had married and lived in the
Soath since the war. Judge Hancock, our candidate in the fourth
district, was an old and estimable citizen, I believe born in the State,
and for many years circuit judge, and a democrat. Colonel Walton
was also born in the State, and a gallant soldier in the confederate
arry. The same was true of Captain Lee, our candidate in the first
district; while Judge Chishqlm had lived in the State forty years,
had held many important positions lil his county when acting with
the democratic party. Mr. Lynch, too, was born in the State, a col.
ored man of intelligence, of fine mornl character, and popular with
all who know him. With this class oi men the objection could not
be to them on the grounds generally alleged or to anything in their
character and standing as gentlemen. Nor did the taxation which
the republican party had levied upon the citizens of the State or the
State debt justify or tend to furnish any excuse for this violence.
The taxation was not greater than that of almost any State which might
be mentioned. The State debt when the democratic party assumed
control of the State, according to the democratic treasurer's report,
was only $1,047,000. The extravagance of the legislative branch of
the State government under republican rule compared very favor-
ably with the expenditure while the democratic party was in power.
To illustrate and to compare the two, take the years 1865 and 1860,
when the State government was in the hands of the democratic party,
and we find the following figures as the State expenditures:
1865 ............................................................... $1, 410,250 13
186 ............... ........................................ ,860, bW 896 C ms I . Jsj~~s

,;-~ 1:.1
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Now compare the last two years of republican rule, so that we can
compare the profligacy of the two parties:

1874 ......................................... . .. ........ ........ $08, 330 00
1875 .......... .......... ....................................... 618, 059 oo
Thus it will be seen that the expenditures of the State government
when the democratic party was in power was almost twice as much
as under republican rule.

Mr. MCCASKILL. I object to that, because it is more in the nature
of an argument and a political speech than testimony.

The W1T ES. I am through now, with the exception that I amn pre-
pared to be cross-examined.

(The following is a coiy of the address of the State executive com.
mittee above referred to, and offered in evidence by the witness:)

Address of tAc State executive committee to the repUblican voters of Mississippi.

In a State whose civil government has been overthrown, and whose power has been
usurped by force, fraud, and intimidation, where the usual means for canvassing for vo'es
by arguments and appeals, addressed to the judgment and patriotism of men, have been
abandoned, and where mob violence, unfair registration, and fraudulent counting of votes
are notoriously relied upon to perpetuate the unlawful rule of the political party nout in
power, had we not an abiding faith In the final triumph of truth, right, and ja'ice, it would
be little else than folly to engage in the preparation of a formal address to the down-trod.
den and disheartened republicans of Mississippi. Under other circumstances it would be
an easy and pleasing task to analyse and exhibit the soundness and correctness of that plat.
form of immortal principles adopted at Cincinnati, as well as to portray, in natural colors,
the excellence of the character of those pure men and patriotic.statesmen, Rutherford B.
Hayes and William A. Wheeler, who have been selected as our candidates. Under more
favorable auspices, such ap are enjoyed by freemen in other States, the present political cam*
paign would indeed be an occasion for mutual congratulations and rejoIcngs, for it has
never occurred in the history of this country that a party has commended itself to the confi
dance and support of the people in stronger claims, In its principles and its candidates, than
those now presented by the republican party. And no future event is more certain than
that Hayes and Wheeler will carry this State by a majority of thirty thousand if impartial
registration, free speech, and a free ballot, and a fair counting of votes shall prevail in the
election.

And yet, notwithstanding this, which is a fact known to all men, there are those among
the best thinkers of our party who seriously suggest that it would be better to abandon the
contest and retire from a hopeless canvass. This of itself Is the saddest as well as the most
significant index of the condition and circumstances which surround us. With a candidate
for the presidency whose whole life has been one of spotless purity and integrity, whose
character as a citizen has been without a stain or a blemish; as a soldier brave and fear.
less; as a statesman wise and patriotic; with a platform every paragraphor which is a com-
prehensive commentary upon the constitution itself-with this model man-upon this model
platform, we have arrayed against him a man charged with perjury, upon the evidence of
nothing less than his own two distinct and admitted affidavits each in direct antagonism
with the other, and each having a selfish end in view: a man who originated and Intrigued
the unblushing frauds in elections in New York in 1868. So undeniable was this shame
upon Samuel J. Tilden that Horace Greeley, the democratic candidate for President in 1872,
in his blunt, honest way, wrote these words to Tilden:

" Mr. Tilden, you cannot escape responsibility by saying ' Thou cast not say I did iti' you
not only by silence, but by positive assumption, have covered these frauds with the mantle of
your respectability. On the principle that the receiver is as bad as the thief, you are as
deeply implicated in these frauds as though your name was Tweed, O'Brien, or Oakey

And this is the man-a shyster in bankruptcies, a manipulator of wrecked railroads, a
credit mobilier advocate, a Tammany trickster, who, bloated with ill-gotten wealth, essays
to stride into the presidential chair by the help of his money in the North, assisted by fraud
and violence in the South.

Standing upon an anomalous patchwork of platitudes called a platform, which means
anything, or everything, or nothing, just as each Interpreter may choose to construe it for
himself, Samuel J. Tilden, Introduced upon the stage to play once more the infamous and
Lug-exploded role of a "northern man with southern principles,"confidently looks to Mis-
assslppi for her eight electoral votes, when he knows, and everybody else knows, that a fair
election would give a majority of thirty thousand against him. In all their calculation,
democratic statisticians class Mississippi with the States for Tilden. Mississippi democrat,
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have pledged the State for him long ago. It remains to be seen whether they will make the
pledge good. It has been demonstrated most clearly that the democrats can overthrow the
civil government of the State. That is a living fact before us to-day. But it remains to
be peen whether they can overthrow the Government of the United States. It is within the
sad memories of men now living that one strenuous effort in that direction failed. The see-
ond may prove equally disastrous.

With us in Mississpp there is but one important issue in the pending canvass, and that
is the issue of political life or death. While we give a hearty support to that financial policy
which will preserve the honor of the nation in all its obligations; and while we concur in
all the schemes and policies which will increase the power and glory of the Government,
and at the same time provide for the prosperity and happiness of all our people, there is
still another question of far greater import to us-a question which rises above and over-
shadows all the theories of hard or soft money, sectarian schools, Southern Pacific Railroads,
tariffs, &c.-with us it is a question of human rights and human liberty. The issue which
we have at stake Is whether we are to be permitted to vote as we please, and live, or not.
It his come to this at last, and upon this we appeal to the high tribunal of the Government
of the United States, and enter as well as we may upon the canvass.

It would seem a useless task to undertake the discussion of the platforms and official ad.
dresses of a party whose high-sounding pretensions are uttered only to deceive. When the
leaders of a party take pride in the boast that they carry their elections by "stepping across
the platform," and ignoring it, the platform becomes a sham, and official addresses but os-
tentation and parade,.which signify nothing. When the only Issue upon which all ele-
ments of the party agree is their slogan of battle, "carry the election peaceably if you can.
forcibly if you must,' it would seem to make but little difference what their political pro-
fessions are, or whether they have any at all. The devil might make a platform of the ten
commandments, and have an executive committee to defend them in a most eloquent ad.
dress, such as was put forth in pamphlet form by the executive committee of the democratic
party of the State, but hfrs purposes and practices would be no less satanic on that account.
How could we argue with him about his principles, knowing all the time that his real pur-
pose was to hurry us Into Lucifet's dominions of "dismal gates barricaded strong i" A dis-
cussion of political principles with the modern style of democrat would promise no better
results. As an illustration, we have only to refer to the first paragraph in the platform of
the democratic party, adopted in the city of Jackson on the 14th day of June, which is as
ollows:

" Resol:d, That the democrats and conservatives in convention assembled proclaim their
heartfelt gratitude for the complete victory which was won by the advocates of reform in the
election of 1875 over the incompetent, corrupt, and proscriptive political organization which
had held unlimited control of the State government for six years, and that they emphatic.
cally repel the imputation that it was won by any other than the legal, honest, and sincere
efforts which the justice of their cause and their duty as freemen to maintain unimpaired
their inalienable rights demanded them to make."

-We suppose that the blessings of a merciful God had been invoked upon the deliberations
of that convention, and that this resolution was adopted in the presence of the minister who
pronounced it. What reply can we make to that f Is there a man, woman, or child in the
State who believes it to be true t It is no wonder that the venerable member from De Soto
County insisted on "having no platform at all." While he was apparently willing to go
with the crowd and "carry the election," he seemed to be reluctant to burden his soul with
this unnecessary sin. If we mistake not, a committee of the United States Senate was at
that time in the State taking testimony as to the manner in which the "victory of 1b75"
was won. We all know that the investigation was made hurriedly; not one-tenth of the
evidence was taken that might have been, (all of which, however, is still available.) But in
the few days in which the committee was engaged a mass of facts were accumulated which,
when published, will astonish a civilized world. So notorious has the Mississippi election
of 1875 become, that in all the Southern States, when for "political purposes " t becomes
necessary to raise a riot or perpetrate an election fraud, it is called the "3 ississippi plan."
Even Messrs. Bayard and McDonald, democratic members of the Senate investigating com.
mittee, in their apology for the "White League " of Mississippi, which they called a mi-
nority report, are compelled to admit that in one county at least " there can be no doubt
that a wholesale find was committed, and that a ticket not voted for in the county was re
turned as if elected." And yet, notwithstanding this, and notwithstanding three hundred
republicans were slaughtered in Miss'ssippl in 1876; notwithstanding all we have seen and
felt and know, the democratic party, in convention assembled, on the 14th day of June, with
all the eyes of Mississippi upon them, without a blush of shame npou their cheeks, declared
that they "emphatically repel the Imputation that their triumph was won by any other than
legal and honest and sincere efforts." We make no further comment. The resolution is a
sufficient commentary upon the standard of morals thus erected. It was not expected that
the statement would be credited In Mississippi. It was not in fact manufactured for this
market. But these schemes of deception are beginning to fall equally flat at the North.
They understand that when criminals are arraigned fir trial, they usually plead "not
guiltyy"
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If that emphatic prologue foreshadows the character of the play, what value ,re we to
atteeb to all the other patriotic profeetlons which abound so pientielly in the democratic
platform I The Pharisees prayed the loudest, yet it is generally conceded that they were
the greatest hypocrites. Upon an examination of all their boasted pretensions, we find
them equally insincere and equally unreliable.

For instance, it is well known that during the entire six years of republican rule in this
State, notwithstanding the combinations and co-partnerships which were now and then
made, one of the most persistent and universal complaints that employed the tongues of
orators and the pens of editors was the question of 'public printing;" stump orators grew
hoarse; printing-presses groaned and creaked with the denunciations of the " big steal "
"infamous printing bill.' But when it pleased an inscrutable Providence to permit the
democratic party to curse this State with its blighting power again, a committee, whose chair.
man was a democrat and a practical printer, and claimed to possess all the knowledge of an
expert, was appointed to examine into the printing business, thinking to find here a stupen.
dons and startling robbery. But in their report this committee say substantially that ' the
rates as charged were not exorbitant," and a young democrat, who had acquired a seat in
the senate from that district where " stepping across the platform and going for them boys,"
was the motto, seems to have been somewhat unsophisticated in the ways of the party; not
knowing but truth was as acceptable there as elsewhere, he bad the temerity to oppose an
increase of the rates, when a bill for that purpose came up tor consideration in the senate.
With one voice the democratic press of the State rssalled the young senator, and for a few
weeks his blood must have run continuously cold. Stung in his very vitals, the young sen.
ator rose to explain, and In a public letter to a democratic newspaper, said : "I opposed
the bill because it raised the compensation for printing to more than double the rate estab.
listed by the radical act, which the press of the State were loud-mouthed In denouncing as
the 'infamous printing bill."' And yet the democratic party, as one man, would rise up
and "emphatically repel the imputation" that they had not achieved a magnificent reform
in the matter of " public printing," the written testimony of two of their witnesses to the
contrary notwithstanding.

FREE SC10OOLS.

Perhaps one of the most beguiling, cunning, and deceitful mockeries that was ever thrown
into the face of an offending people is found In the publec-school system of the State, as
devised by this "reform democracy." Their devotion to free schools, about which they are
laconic in their platform, and so exuberant in their speeches, was manifested by repealing
the two-mill tax for the support of them. Certainly this was not a very healthy beginning
for an enterprise which was expected to flourish under the magnetic touch of their legisla
tion if their promises were to be relied upon. In lieu of this, the legislature directed the
distribution of a certain fund which they found in the treasury. It is further provided, if
this should fail to make an amount equal to the school-tax of last year, then the treasurer
shall make up the deficiency out of the general fund.

The liberality of this provision shrinks, and the brilliancy of the Idea grows dim in the
presence of the well-known fact-well known to every member of the legislature except its
intellectual parasites-that there was not a nickel belonging to the general fund in the
treasury. But while they thus destroy the substance, they attempt to keep their delusive
bubble from being broken at least before the election this fall, and for this purpose they en-
act a law whose meaning Is exceedingly vague. It provides that "public schools shall be
maintained five months rn each scholastic year." On its face that looks well indeed, bt.t
how many schools f Two schools in a county for five months would be a literal compliance
with the law. It is well known that a large number of democrats in the State are opposed
to "nlgger schools;" others are more liberal in their views. It seems that it was necessary
to adopt the legislation to suit the views of both classes. The school laws of to-day are,
therefore, like the peddler's suspenders, long enough for a man or short enough for a boy.
Those who favor the education of the masses, are.directed to the law which requires schools
for five months, although how many schools, or where the money is to come from, is not
so clear while those who are opposed to sebools chuckle over the idea that no tax was
levied for school purposes. Llike the Georgian's fish-trap, it catches them going up or coming
down. Verily, Samuel J. Tilden must have been imbued with the spirit of this law when
he wrote his views on the currency question. Another direct stab at the school system oi
the State Is found in the reduction of the pay of teachers to $40 per month. No one sup-
poses that a child will have an opportunity to attend school for a longer period than five
months in any one year, and under the present arrangement few of them will have that
privilege. It is certainly important that during that brief period the services of khe best
trained professional teachers should be engaged. With only five months' employment the
teachers will get only $00 per annum, half of which, at least, will be required to pay his
board and other expenses during his term of service. With only $100 to maintain him the
remainder of the year, what is the teacher to do I Will first-class teachers engage in the
work W Will the hearts of any of them be enlisted in their labors I A poor school teacher
is a nuisance and a positive disadvantage to any community of children. Again, it would
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be positively gratifying to a large number of well-meaning individuals If a clear and comrn-
preenslve construction could be given to see. 6of the act of April 12, 1876. It reads thus :
'That teachers of public schools may contract with patrons for additional compensation, or

may, by and with the consent and approval of the trustees, charge additional tuition, and
the trustees may, when practicable, establish schools for the benefit of the children of such
persons as may be unable or unwilling to pay for extra tuition, In the absence of such
other school facilities, no pupil shall be denied the privilege of attending any publlo school
without extra compensation; provided, that no pupil shall be entitled to attend for a longer
period during the year than the time fixed for the maintenance of each school in the county
or district."

Upon the first reading the lucidness of this section Is absolutely startling. A second pe.
russ begets a doubt as to its meaning ; while a close scrutiny involves it in impenetrable
obscurity.

And thus it is with the school system of the State, in keeping with other pretended re-
forms, claimed by the democracy i it is a sham and a fraud. And yet the democracy, as one
man, are ready to rise up in solemn convention, If necessary, and " emphatically repel the
imputation" that they are not the champions of an efficient system of free schools.

ECONOMY AN~D REFORM.

It will be found upon examination that the claims of the democracy as economists and
reformers are equally fraudulent and fallacious.

According to the treasurer's report, the outstanding debt of theState, on the 1st
day of January, 1876, (the day when the democracy look possession of the
machinery of the State,) was.................... ................. $1,047, 000

From this must be taken money on hand, arising from State taxes of 1675,
which was....................... ........ ...... .......... ........ 600, 028

Thus leaving the total State debt on the Ist day of January, 1876, only........ $446,972

Certainly this was a very satisfactory showing and a very convincing proof of the healthy
condition of the finances of the State, and if called upon it would be dii 'ult for these self.
styled democratic reformers to find a State in the Union under democratic rule which was in
as good a financial condition when the democracy thrust itself into power. In the two pre-
ceding years 1874, receipts ovar expenditures were, $49,000, while in 1875, after collection
of taxes for that year, $400,000. Compare this with the year 1865-emocratic rule in the
State-where we find disbursements over receipts $300,000.

In the ninety days when the " great party of reform " kept the legislature in session,
they increased the public debt $227,000, being a trifle less than one-half of what it was
after six years of republican rule, as will be seen from the figures above given. When the
democracy took forcible possession of the State, warrants were selling at 93 cents on the
dollar. How many States under democratic rule exhibit the solvency of their financial sys-
tem so satisfactory as this simple but potent fact, known to all men. For six long, hungry
years the democrats had howled about corruption, high taxes, and the wretched financial
condition of the State under the republican party. The above are facts and figures as ad
offset to the grave and sweeping charges of democrats, one class of whom knew better while
the other did not, but their ignorance of facts should have silenced their tongues. When
the democratic greed for office could not longer be restrained, and when, at last, they rushed
in by force, and defiance of all law and order, they felt that it was necessary that they should
make it appear that what they had heretofore charged was true; that the taxes could be and
should be reduced without detriment to the public service. Thus to make it appear, the
first thing they did was to borrow $x27,000 from the Agricultural College scrip fund. Be it
remembered that this fund had been invested In 8 per cent. State bonds; it was borrowed
for the State at 6 per cent. for twenty years, thus losing to the college fund 3 per cent. per
annum, or a sum total of $136 200. Is there any economy in borrowing one year what you
must pay In the future, even II it does carry with it the luxury of robbing the school fund,
as above shown It is merely dodging the issue so as to " make it appear." It is but a
subterfuge by which the day of reckoning is put off. That much and no more.

Iial this " great party of retrench.nent and reform " was in a strait and something had
to be done. They found that the State taxes for 1875 was 91 mills, 2 mills of which had
been levied especially for school purposes, leaving 7 mills for general purposes. As before
stated the democratic legislature repealed the school tax instanter, and fixed the State tax at
64 mills. That is only of a mill less than they found it. We will now see how they were
able to make this trifling reduction. One hundred and twelve thousand dollars of agricul-
tural scrip bonds matured January 1, 1876 they were paid, and this money which had ac-
cumulated in the treasury under republican rule, was at once appropriated for general pur.
poses. This was so much cash advanced the democrats by their republican predecessors.
Then there was a surplus of money on hand which had been collected to pay interest on
State bonds, amounting te $0,269; add to. this the agricultural scrip fund, $112,600, and
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you have $162.869. Keep these figures in mind as it Is the amount borrowed by the demo.
cratic legislature, and appropriated for general purposes, and by thus rudely seizing this
sum they were enabled fo reduce taxes of a mill. Now, let us see: one mill of taxes will
produce about $11 2,000; * of a mill will produce $84,000. So this is the full amount of tbe
reduction made by the democracy in the State tax, and to enable them to accomplish this
reduction they were compelled to use the borrowed money, as seen above, $162,809 of re-
publican cash, or nearly twice as much as the amount of the reduction. And this, accord.
lug to modern democratic lexicographers, Is called "reduction, retrenchment, and reform,"
when palpably we find that it has taken an advance of $162,869 to enable these reformers
to reduce the taxes $84,000 or I of a mill. Verily, our ideas of economy become strangely
confused in our effort to make it appear as this new.fedged democracy would have I t; ad-
dition must take the form of subtraction; .nultiplication becomes division, and all our ideas
of arithmetic run the wrong way, and yet, as one man, democrats would rise up and " repel
the imputation " that they were aught else than the greatest economists and reformers of
modern times. Thus disposing of the "retrenchment" of the last legislature, let us ex-
amine into the facts and figures of the past State expenditures, and from these what becomes
of the high-sounding pretensions and professions of the democracy ? It will show them to be
but fallacies and shams.

Take, for example, twenty years of democratic rule In Mississippi, and see what amounts
of money their own records show were expended, and they held uninterrupted sway, as we
can best ascertain from the reports of the auditor and treasurer, made to biennial sessions
of their legislature. Take the twenty years from 1850 to 1870, compare,it with six years of
republican rule, from 1870 to 1875 Inclusive, and the following is shown:

EXPENDITURES.

1850........... .... .................... ............... ...... $'J,5, 933 48
1851 ................................................................ 220, 407 41
1852 ................................. ..................... 802,679 76
1853 .............. .............. ..... ....................... 229, 288 45
1854 ............ ................................................. 584,6296 84
1855 ......... ....................... ............................... 311,6578 19
1856.. . .......... .................... ..... ..... .................. 784,896 79
1857 .......... . ... .. . ............. .. ...... .. 1,067,086 57
1858 ...................................... ........................ 614,659 00
1859............................................................................................ 707,015 00
1860 ................................................................ 63,536 55
1861 .................... ............................................ 1,824,161 75
1862 ..................... ....................... ................... 6,819,894 54
1863 ............................... .......... ...................... 2, 210,704 23
1864 ................................. .................................. 5,446,732 06
1865............ .............. .......................................... 1,410,250 13
1866................................................................ 1,860,809 89
1867 ................................ ................................ 6.25,817 29
16. ..... ...... ............. ................. ..... .. ................ 625,678 80
1860 ..................................... .......................... 463,2190 71

Total expenditures for twenty years.............................. 25,83 ,616 44

Now, take the republican administration for sir years. Expenditures for-

1870 ............. ................................................. $1, 061,249 90
1871 ...................................... ....... .............. 1,319, 626 19
1M ................................................................ 1,098,031 69
173.............................................................................. 953,030 00
1874 .............. ........ ................................................... 9, 330 00
185 ....................................... ......................... 618,259 00

Total expenditures for six years.................................. 5,957,525 78

The twenty years of democratic 'dmuistration show an annual average of $1,291,632.32.
The six years of republican administration show an annual average of $99 ,920.96.

This may be claimed to be unfair as it embraces four years of the war; but, for the sake
of fairness, let us strike out the four years of the war, or the amount expended during those
four years, 1861, 1662. 1863, and 18t4, and add in lien thereof the amount expended in
18 0, $663,63 L65, and we have an expenditure of $12,184,019.00, or an annual average of
$699,200.95 as against $92,920.96. FI rom this it would appear that the republican admin-
Istration has been more expensive than the democratic administration; but there are several
reasons for this. Before the war the taxes were paid in gold and silver, and everything
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much cheaper than since the war; and in January, 1870, when the republicans came into
power, State warrants were worth about sixty.five cents on the dollar I the capitol and man-
sion were dilapidated, the penitentiary and lunatic asylum were too small, and bad to be ex-
tended and repaired, and all the improvements cost nearly two prices, because payments
were made in warrants at their reduced value. And the judiciary system was rendered more
expensive to the State by dispensing with the probate court, the expenses of which had been
formerly paid by the counties; this jurisdiction was given to the chancery court, and the
number of citizens had more than doubled, and all departments of State government ren-
dered necessarily more expensive. And, again, the school system has been carriedon at an
expense very large, a thing that had never existed before the war. The expenditures for
school purposes In the six years have been about $320,000 per annum. Let as add a few
items which have been necessary since the war, and for which no expenditures were ever
made by the democracy, by way of annual average, and it will be seen et a glance why it
is that the expenditures have been larger than formerly.

For school purposes, (as above) ................... ........................ 340, 000
Probate-court business by the chancery court, (probate salaries by the counties,)
(Code, 1857, p. 423) ......................................... 36,700

Average annual improvements on public buildings, about.... ............. 100,000
County record, &e., furnished, (destroyed during the war and exhausted, &c.).. 12,500

Making an average per annum of...................................... 460,200

'taking this from the average, $992,920.96, leaves $5.3,7290.96. These were necessary
expenses never incurred by a democratic administration. The only common school system
in the State before the war seemed to be a well-organized system to squander the school.
fund of the State as rapidly as the same was donated to the State by the Government, as
the history of the fund will show. Take these items from the annual expenditures of the
six years of republican administration, and the average is reduced per year to $523,720.96,
thus showing the average annual expenses of the republican administration to be, on the
old basis of State expenses, actually $75,430 less than the average expenses under the dem-
ocratic rule of twenty years, with les than one.half of the citizens to be governed, and at
a time when expenditures everywhere were largely in advance of former years. Many
other items of extraordinary expenses have been incurred since Janusry, 1870, not included
in these statements.

Look especially to the years 1865 and 1866, the only years when the democracy have had
charge of the State since the surrender, so as to make a fair exhibit of their expenditures.
From these it Is seen that their expenditures are more than double what they have been
upon an average of republican expenditures since that time, although during those memora-
ble years of democratic rule it will not be forgotten that there was no expenditure to asu.
tain any school system in the State. Yet these immaculate "reformers" would have a
blessing pronounced upon the deliberations of their convention, and without a blush upon
their cheek, emphatically repel the imputation that they were not the greatest " reformers"
the world ever saw.

WHIAT THIE LEISLATnRE OF 1876 DID.

We do not propose to criticise closely and fully the acts and doings of this remarkable
body of solons. To do so and point out tLeir many enormities, follies, and violations of
law, would require volumes of commentaries larger than the journals of the two houses
combined. There were a number of bills, resolutions &c., crude and awkwardly prepared,
which were buried in the hands of the committees; but enough of then remained to show
the animus of the movers, and well calculated to cast a doubt upon the capacity of Misslsa
sippi democrats for self-government. Enough, however, of their doings took the solemn
form of law, and have been placed upon the statute-books of the State to make this self-
styled legislature notorious throughout the remaining history of Mississippi. If democratic
legislators have spent ten years in apolog;zing and explaining away the "black code" of
15; if they would blot from the memories of men the legislation of that year, they are
destined to have far greater reason to regret the action of the legislature of 1876. Surely
the last decade has taught these men nothing. As might have been expected, the men who
were elected to office by fraud, force, and ntimidaltion, carried into the balls of legislation
the same violence and disregard of law that prevailed in their election.

Accordingly, among the earliest doings of the senate was the significant preparations for
securing a "reliable two-thirds majority." The journals will show how they were to ac-
complish that result so devoutly to be wished; how republicans were unseated and how
democrats took their places, as well as how vacaucies were created from republican
districts. In the mean time, while this scheme was being manipulated in the senate, the
house was busy in the preparation of articles of impeachment against the governor, lieu-
tenant-governor, and superintendent of education. These were the keys which unlocked
the offices in the State; hence the imperative necessity for the coveted prize. A more per.
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feet and palpable pre.arragement was never made on earth before. Tbhe'gallows were
erected long before the indictment was framed against the alleged criminals. Words of
caution whispered by more prudent men were hissid down; old men who would endeavor
to restrain the headlong were required to take back seats. The democratic legislature was
on a bloody rampage for office, and the whirlwind had to have room. Constitutional re-
straints were scoffed at, and snapped like brittle threads. The glittering prise of office was
dallied before the hungry vision of men who were to draw the nldietment, and those to go
through the solemn mockery of trying the accused. The thirst for official blood was mad-
dening. To procure willing and suppliant tools to do their bidding and blacken their souls
with the most damning crimes with impunity, the following act was passed:

" ScrTIox 1. Be it enacted bj I legstare of Mi.sssipi, That the testimony of wit-
nesses examined and testifying before either house of the legislature of the State of Missis.
sialppi, or any committee of either house, or before the senate sitting as a court of Impeach.
ment, shall not be used as evidence in any crimitial proceedings against such witness in any
court of justice," &c.

The language and spirit of a law which thus encourages perjury needs no comments
from us-the law itself is its best commentator. In the course of a few weeks the guillo.
tine was completed, formal articles of impeachment were prepared against the governor,
and if there was anything in those articles but formalities we have never seen them. A
more flimsy array of pretexts was never presented in any court of impeachment in the
world before. Shallower subterfuges were never before made the cause of complaint, unless
It was in the case of the wolf who picked a quarrel with the lamb for muddying the water,
although the lamb stood below him in the stream. The very articles of impeachment con.
atitute Governor Ames's strongest vindication. To illustrate the character of the charges
against Governor Ames, and the manner of treating them by the democratic legislature, it
is only necessary to give a single specification.

It seems that Chancellor Cassidy and District Attorney Deason desired to exchange offices
with each other. The chancellor was a young man, and desired the more active duties of an
advocate at the bar. Deason was an elderly gentleman, and preferred the more quiet duties
of the bench. The exchange was effected by each resigningand being appointed by the gov.
ernor. The democratic legislature charged that the participation of the governor in the
" swap" was a high crime and misdemeanor, for which he should be impeached and re
moved from office. It is in proof, in the first place, that the governor knew nothing of the
wishes of these gentlemen until their resignations were in his hands. lie did appoint them,
it is true, and there was no complaint from any quarter that the appointments were not good
ones. This was one of the grave specifications against Governor Ames. And for this, and
such as these miserable pretexts, he was driven from office. We now propose to show that
in the very preparation for the trial of Governor Ames the legislature participated in a
"swap ' for a purpose, too, and in that act was guilty of the very crime which they impute
to Governor Ames, who was not charged with any purpose except to serve the public good
and accommodate a couple of worthy gentlemen. We propose to show that the legislature
effected a "swap" of supreme judges. It is a grave charge but it is true. It is a serious
matter that the court of last resort-that high tribunal-can be warped by political parti-
sans to effect their own purposes. The raids and riots of heedless boys, and men with
minds diseased by passions, may have serious results; but they are generally the ebul-
litions of an hour, and their damage may be repaired. But when the suspicion fills the
public mind that the ermine of the supreme court has been stained, thoughtful men
become alarmed, and justice hangs her head in shame, liberty becomes frightened, and all
the avenues of society are disturbed. According to the constitution of the State of Missis.
slppl, when the governor shall be tried, the ch-ef.justiee shall preside over the senate as a
court of impeachment. Peyton, chief.justice, being in ill-health, it was deemed proper to
make a change in the organization of the supreme court, so that one of the associate jus-
tices could play the r6le of chief-justice " for a season." Accordingly the hpuse of repre-
sentatives, on Saturday,.March II, 1876, deliberately passed the following preamble and
resolution :

"Whereas it has come to the knowledge of this house that Cbhief-Justice Peyton, of the
up reme court, has become physically infirm; and

Whereas more heavy and arduous duties have been devolved h[bow gentle and kind on
said chief justice than usual by the action of this house during its present passion: 'There-
fore, be it

"Resolred, Fully sympathizing with our beloved chief.justice in his affliction, and trusting
the same may be temporary, we respectfully and kindly (of course] suggest that he resign
his position as chief. justice for the present, but remain on the bench, and as soon as the
present emergency [the impeachment of Governor Ames] bas passed, and his health be fully
restored, that he can be re-elected to the chlef.iasticesblp by his associate justices on the
bench."

Has the country forgotten what was said during the last canvass by democrats in dcnun-
elation of an alleged effort of one branch of the State government to influence this very
self.same supreme justice f Will not the same remarks be applicable to the last legisla-
ture ? The mournful history of this wretched affair goes to show that, acting upon the sug-
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gestion of the house, Peyton did resign, and continued for a short time oa the bench. In
tie course of a few weeks, however, he resigned finally, upon a promise of a pension of
$3,000 a year. The record shows that another was elketed chief.Justice in his stead; and
it is also a part of the record that one of the members of that di c ied body [shades of
Story and Marshall] voted for himself, and by his owa vote placed bmself in a position to
preside over the trial of Governor Ames, upon a charge of permitting Deason and Cassidy
to do the very thing that he who wore the royal robe of virtue had just done himself, by his
own vote, and at the instance and suggestion of the very house tht bhad presented the charge
aainalst the governor. "O , shame, where is thy blush f"

We have heard much of impeachment trials lately ; indeed, impeachment has been the
ruling passion of this country for the last year; but in none of the annals of impeachment
of the past, from the violent deposition of the Sultan of Turkey down to the quiet removal
of Fitzhugh from the position of Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives, do we ind
a parallel for the case of Governor Ames. The following nature of the charges against him
Indicate beyond question that the legislature intended to remove him from office. The
insatiate love for office could not be appeased without this step being taken. The course
of the senate in its decisions in the contested seats, the manipulation of the office of chief-
justice, the cry of the democratic press that he must be removed from office for political pur-
poses, the protecting shield thrown around perjured witnesses, all pointed so unerringly to
this conclusion that when the distinguished counsel for Governor Ames arrived at the capi-
tal to take charge of the case he saw at a glance that the jury had found their verdict before
the case had beeu heard. Tie result is known. The legislature agreed to dismiss the arti.
cles of Impeachment if the governor should resign his office. The articles were dismissed
and the governor resigned. Governor Ames knew that he was innocent of any high crime
and misdemeanor ; but he also knew that be was doomed. But how stands the case with
the legislature f As members, they taken oath to perform all the duties of their respective
positions. It is one of the duties of the house to prosecute the governor who is charged
with high crimes and misdemeanors, and it is the duty of the senate to try the case, except
upon the admission that the charges cannot be sustained. How can the case be dismissed I
In trials of impeachment, the senate is a court. Can a court dismiss the prosecution of
a thief merely because the thief gives up the property What becomes of the crime ?
Would it not be compounding a felony I If Ames was deemed to be guilty, was it not the
sworn duty of the legislature to prosecute the case to a final trial t If they deemed him Inno-
cent, did not they perpetrate an outrage in driving him from his office ? Either horn of the
dilemma is equally fatal to every claim of honesty and fairness, and, although the case may
never be tried except before the tribunal of the people, yet the legislature of 1876 will go
down into -istory marked and branded as the impeachers, who should have been impeached
even if they had been entitled to their seats in the outset. Many of the members we excul-
pate from any criminal intent in this shameless business. They were sent there as lnstru.
ments to do the bidding of others, and they were " molded and shaped as clay in the
hands of the potter ;" they had their political magnates at home who did their thinking for
them, and around whom they hovered for light as the smaller celestial bodies circle about
the planet of Saturn.

ASSESSORIS OF TAXES.

Let us look at the legislation on this subject by this last body of law makers, and see if
it can be properly regarded either as a reform measure or one which operates to the conven-
ience or wel are of the taxpayers. The assessor receives his commissions as allowed by
f( rmer aels, (see acts of 1876, page 165,) which was then a very good office. But now the tax-
payer must go to the assessor and deliver his list, and relieve the assessor from riding over
the county, which was the heavy part of his work, His commissions are three per cent. on
the State taxes and two per cent. on the county taxes. In addition to this he gets fees as
follows: If the tax-payer falls to return his list, he must pay the assessor 60 cents, or if he
falls in this he pays the collector 75 cents. Look at it as a "reform" measure. Take a
county which pays a State tax of $20,000 and a county tax of $10,000, and has 3,000 tax.pay-
ere, half of whom fall to return their list, but pay the fifty cents, and what is the assessor's
office worth Commissions on State tax would be $600; county tax, $200 aggregate com.
mission, $800; while if one-half of the taxpayers fall to return their list, the assessor collects
from these $750; total, $1,550 ; and yet the tax-payer must lose his time to hunt the assessor
up, who is paid so handsomely to do this work himself. The Iax.payer will soon feel the
operation of this law. It is unequal and unjust, because the forfeit paid by the poor man,
who pays only a poll, is the same as that ofthis wealthy neighbor.

OF ICIAL BONDS.

It has been the boast of the democracy that they have all the wealth and intelligence In
the State, and that by virtue thereof, although in the minority, they have theexclusive right
to control the majority and fill all the offices in the State, and we find by the action of the
last legislature that they attempted to enforce this doctrine by legislation. The sureties on

I
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official bonds of all county and district officers must swear, in addition to the oath formerly
taken, "that he is worth the amount for which he is surety ie freehold estate, or leauhAoi
for toeaty years. TW it is situated in tAe cosur is WAite the boad is made." Here are
requirements never before made, and why this t It is not because there are more defalca-
tions; therecords show that there are fewer than In former years. There wasof course a purpose
in all this. It is well known that the mass of republicans of the State are poor, especially
in lands; hut the purpose and the effect is not only to strike a blow at-republicans, but it Is
a twhoedg d sword which cuts also the poor man in the democratfo party, and the
law will do what it was intended to do-keep the offices in the hands of the ricb, the
landed asttocracy, who "grind the face of the poor," and drag them by the nose and force
them to do their bidding, as they did in the last war, when the poor man fought the battles,
while the rich man took shelter from the conscript laws behind his twenty negroes. How
long will the poor man follow the rich man's party, bow down to the shrine of the wealthy,
allow themselves to be exasperated by groundless charges against the only party which will
give them a fair chance in the affairs of the State and nation t They have been led to assist
in the ruin of a once happy and prosperous country, and to-day are following the same men,
the same doctrine, the same destructive theories and corrupt practices. bark theprediction,
" the end is not yet."

REGISTRATION-LAWS UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

Article 7, section 3, of the State constitution prescribes the oath to be taken upon ipplica-
tion for registration, That oath is set out in exact form, and in so many words. But the
late " reform legislature" by an act approved April 7. 1876, undertook to prescribe a new
and additional oath, (see section 5, page 70, acts of 1876.) It says : "And shall require each
voter to state under oath in what election-district he resides at the time of his registration,
and in what portion of said district, and if resident in any Incorporated city, or town, in what
ward of said city or town, and his occupation, and where prosecuted, and if in the employ
of any one, who, where, and the nature of(such employment." Beyond question the legis-
lature exceeded its authority in this arbitr ra requirement. When the constitution prescribes
the modeof doing a thing, that is the excljaive mode; and the legislature can no more add
to this than they can add to the oath of office. When the voter takes the oath prescribed by
the constitution, he is entitled to registration, and the constitution says so in so many words.
This is but another instance where a plain provision of the constitution has been disregarded
and trampled under foot by this revolutionary and fanatical legislature. That the legisla-
tion is contrary to the constitution, and therefore void, will be determined when the case
goes to the supreme court, where it will go.

CONSERVATIVES.

Th,re is supposed to exist In this State a class of men, who, although they are allies of
the democracy, insist on having a distinct and positive recognition in the nomenclature of
ths party, "Democratic-Conservatives." Just exactly where these men live, who they are,
r.nd what they have been doing for the past twelve months is not easy of explanation. Cer-
tainly they have made no impress in the events of the times. They did not make their
presence known in the canvass last fall; nor were their voices heard in the councils of the
State last winter. Has that milk.and-water class of our citizens died out t Do they exist
only in name If so, the name should be stricken out of the platform, as a bold and
straightforward member insisted on when the name "conservative" was originally engrafted
in the platform. A nominal claim to existence without real vitality is a sham and a fraud.
We had some acquaintance with this class of "conservatives' in 1860. There was a large
majority of them in the State and they were opposed to secession, but enough of them were
brdwbeaten, lashed, and dragooned into the party of "fire-eaters" to precipitate the country
into war, and the last time we saw some of them they were being marched into the confed-
erate army at the point of the bayonet by the conscript officer, while the lordly democratic
secessionist was enjoying his ease under the protection of his "trienty-negro law."

Once again the State of Migsissippi has been brought by the same old leaders to the verge
of another conflict with the Oovernmect of the United States. Where are the " conserva-
tives" f Speak now in the contest between Hayes, the friend of the nation, and Tilden,
the tool of "fire-eating Southern democracy," or hereafter hold your peace. We know that
you are not dead. e know that you do not sleep, and you know the danger which threatens
us as well as we do; but you bave been lashed into silence as you were in 1860, and you
dare not stand up like men and face the terrorism of the hour. We have heard you whis-
per around the corner that "we do not approve of the manner in which the election was
carried in 1875, but we could not do anything." "We did not approve of the impeachment
proceedings, but could not stop it." lou could have done both if you had manifested the
proper independent and manly spirit. A boisterous oligarchy has driven you into its clubs,
and the clubs have compelled you to arm yourself, as the democratic law directs, and
put on the "reel shirt," the badge of a political madman.
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We pity the poor negro who, cor eious of his Inability to cope with the odds against
him, whether he is bribed with bread or threatened with death, marches under these in-
fluences into the democratic rank r. But for these "conservatives" who are driven into the
democratic party, like sheep Into the shambles, we blush. Why not rise up in the strength
of that man ood whclh God gave -cu, snatch the whip from the hands of your rulers and
lash the tyrants from power I A better opportunity was never offered than that which is
now presented to you. If you desire to identify yourself with the Government of the
United States as a nation, the republican party offers you the platform and the man. If
you desire to follow as a tail to a factious state-rights democracy, vote for Tilden ! keep
your Winchester rifles and practice with them, for democratic folly will bring them into
use again. Encouraged by its success, it will next assail the Government.

REPUBLICANS,

While we throw defiance in the teeth of our oppressors, we exhort you to bear in mind
that there is no time to be lost. We urge you by all you hold dear to prepare for the
solemn duty which will devolve upon you on the 7th of November next. Many of you
were slaves once. The Government of the United States made you freemen; that Gov-
ernment is now in danger and calls upon you for help. Will you withhold it f You can
come to the rescue if you will. Should Tilden be elected a republican ballot in Missis-
sippi will not be worth the paper it is written on for the next four years. Be up and doing.
'"Work while it is day, for the night cometh when no man can work." Your first duty
is to be sure that you are properly enrolled upon the registration-books. See to it, not
only that it is done, but done correctly. Arrange it so that in each neighborhood young
shall have the means of consulting with each other. Organize your clubs establish a
communication with this committee. We will endeavor to keep you apprised of events as
they occur. You already know whether the tactics of the democracy in 1875 will berepeated
in your neighborhood or not. We know (and we have the proof of it) that intimidation,
flagrant and violent, has already been practiced in some localities. But wedo not know that it
will continue. The vigilant eye of the Government of the United States is now upon Mississippi,
and the swaggering bully with his revolver may find himself In the clutches of the law be,
fore the election, and we have the assurauce from Washington that when the iron hand of
justice Is laid upon the violators of the election-law there will be no "child's play." By ,
all means register and be ready to vote, and if any of the steps in this direction are hindered
or thwarted, inform some discreet and Intelligent republican. He will inform the United
States marshal or one of his deputies, and the man who interferes with you will soon find
himself face to face with the Government of the United States. Vote if youcan; and if you
cannot, if you are prevented by fraud in registration, by threats or force, let the fact be
known, because the remedy can be applied after as well as before the election. Much ap.
prehension is felt touching the counting of votes. It is alleged that the late so-called legis-
lature displayed more skill in the preparation of a registration-law strictly adapted to swin-
dling the gnorant voter than anything else. However the law may be, and whatever may
be the character of many of the registrars, we trust that upon every board there will be at
least one who will not consent to commit the crime of perjury. At all events we can assure
republicans,and assure registrars as well, that the most vigilant eye of the Government
will be upon them. With the vigilance and scrutiny which will be given this registration
and election-returns, it will be Impossible to ec-ape detection, however careful the legisla-
ture may have been to close up all avenues of detection. Be sure that the sins of those who
resort to violence will find them out, anw if the law has any vitality it will be applied in its
full force.

HARVEY R. WARE, CA irman.
J. L. LAKE, JR., S&crtar..

H. MUSOROVE. W. 3, HANCOCK.
J. D. CESSOR. J. L. MORPIIIS.
J. W. BYNUM. J. W. LEE.
V. W. THOMPSON. L. J. SCURLOCK.
R. C. POWERS. T. W. STRINGER.
R. A. SIMMONS. It. J. ROSS.

. C. CHANDLER. Ii. P. JACOBS.
T. MONTGOMERY.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. Do you think of anything further that is pertinent to the exami-

nation f If so, please state it.-A. No, sir; I have made but a brief state.
meant of what suggests itself in connection with the canvass, and noth-
ing else at present occurs to me.

Q. I will ask you this question. You have in your statement alluded
to a good ~any circumstances, among others to the violence practiced
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toward candidates for Congress and the intimidation of voters. From
whence did you receive the information upon which you based the state.
ment f-A. Before I answer that I will mention also in the same con.
nection-

Mr. PEASE, [interposing.] You may put that in afterwards. Just an. -
swer this question now.

The WITNEss. Well, I would state that much of this I have witnessed
myself. Again, from the temper and tone of the democratic press of
the State I gathered much more; and then I received it from various
sources. As an illustration, I have stated here that many of the repub.
lican registrars had resigned for fear of violence if they continued in
their duties. As an illustration of the way I reached this information I
have in my possession now the letters which were written to the State
board of registration. The letters are from the registrars themselves,
written to the State board of registration, in which they tendered their
resignations and give this as a reason, that they fear for their lives if
they do not not take this step. I made the statement also that in many
instances tickets (I wish to give my reasons for everything) had been
inclosed to republican voters, written upon them, " Vote this ticket
or you die before sunset." I have now before me letters of this char.
acter which have been sent to me with the tickets in them, and with this
motto written upon them, which letters had been directed to republicans
in the State.

I should like to be cross-questioned on everything I say so as to draw
a distinction between what I speak of my own knowledge and what
I speak of from other sources.

Mr. PEASE. Is that all T
The WITNEss. I will say further that the information which I allude

to of the preconceived arrangement to break up Lynch's meetings at
various points, at Port Gibson and Fayette-

Q. Who is Lynch T-A. John R. Lynch is the republican candidate
for Congress in the sixth district.

Q. Is he occupying any position now t-A. He is at present a mem-
ber of Congress from Mississippi. I had this information that these
meetings would be broken up long before the meetings were held. From
various places in the neighborhood of Fayette and Port Gibson I re-
ceived letters from leading republicans saying that there would be no
hope of Lynch holding his meetings there; that the democratic party
were determined to break his meetings up, violently if necessary.
Those letters I have in my possession here now, subject to inspection,
written before the meetings were held.

Q. Have you a specimen of them t-A. Yes, sir; here is a letter from
McClure, of Fayette, written on the 18th of October. The meeting was
to have been held on-the 28th of October.

Q. This was one of Mr. Lynch's meetings T-A. Yes, sir; I will read,
if it is desired, a single section from that letter, showing that long be-
fore the meeting was held Mr. McClure had knowledge that it was the
determination on the part of the democratic party not to allow Lynch
to speak.

Mr. MCCASKILL. You mean that McClure said he had knowledge f-
A. Yes, sir.

I am Informed that the democrats are not golng to allow Lynch to speak here on the 28th
instant. In fact, their efforts are made public, bold, and open to that effect.

Not this letter alone, but I received many others to the same effect,
as to the speaking at Fayette, the one at Claiborne, and the one at
Rodney; that he would not be permitted to speak. I attended Mr.
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Lynch at one of his speaktogs myself; had an appointment to speak
with him at Vicksburgb. It was a night meeting. There was no direct
violence on that night but in the midst of his speech the gas was shut
off, which left the audience in the dark, consequently breaking up the
meeting. The negroes, acting under the impression that some violence
would be offered them, fled in dismay from the hall where the speaking
was; but there was no direct violence offered. They, however, suc-
ceeded in breaking up the meeting in that way.

By Mr. PEASE:
Q. Do you know of any other public meeting being broken up in

Vickaburgh during the canvass f-A. I know also of a meeting in the
early part of the canvass, I think it was, where Senator Pease was to
have spoken. It was at night, 1 believe. Public advertisement had
been given. There had been no republican meeting in the city for a
long time previously. I know, even from the democratic press itself,
that that nieeting was violently broken up; and Senator Pease himself
had rotten eggs thrown at him and brickbats and other missiles. I do
not pretend to say, nor do I think, that the great body of the demo.
cratic party sanction these acts of violence; but I do say that the ex.
treme men-the politicians and the extreme men in the democratic
party-dictate and control such a policy, and those of a more moderate
type are overawed into silence. Much has been said and testified to
before the committee about complaints made in relation to misgovern.
ment in the State-the manner in which the judiciary of the State has
conducted judicial affairs.

Q. Will you state to the committee what you ma3 know in relation
to the character of the judiciary of the State under republican admin.
istration f-A. In answer to that question, having been connected with
the judiciary myself--

Q. What position did you hold T-A. I was at one time chancellor of
the State. Having been chancellor myself, I would furnish a certificate
of Mr. Little, the clerk of the supreme court of the State, as to the
number of cases which had been affirmed and reversed by the cliancel-
lors and judges under republican administration in comparison with the
reversals and affirmances of judges pi eviously under democratic admuin-
istration.

Q. You may submit it.-A. This is a copy:
STAT. OF MISISISPPI,

Hinds Coulty, s :
I, A. W. Little, clerk of the supreme court of said State, do hereby certify that during

the years of 1859 and 180 the high court of errors and appeals of the State rendered (166)
two hundred and sixty-six decisions in cases that were appealed from the chancery and pro-
bate courts of said State, of which number (160) one hundred and sixty.nine were affirmed
and (97) ninety-seven were reversed. And I do further certify that during the years 1872
and 1873 the supreme court of said State rendered (328) three hundred and twenty-eight
decisions in cases that were appealed from the chancery and probate courts of said State, of
which number (?21) two hundred and twenty-one cases were affirmed and (107) one hun-
died and seven were reversed.

In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said court, at my office,
in the city of Jackson, this 17th day of February, 1876.

A. W. LITTLE, Clerk,
By W. E. CAGE,

D ptlI Clerk.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
Hinds County, ss:

I, A. W. Little, clerk of the supreme court of the State of Mississippi do hereby certify
tbat, after examination, I find that of the number ofiappeals taken from the decisions of the
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chancellors appointed by Governor A. Ames, (41) forty-one have been decided up to January
1, 1876, of which number (33) thirty.three were affirmed and (8) eight reversed.

In witness whereof I hereto set my hand and affix the seal of said court, at my office, in
the city of Jackson, this 4th day of February, 1876.

A. W. LITTLE, Clerk,
By W. E. CAGE, Deputy Clerk.

Of a total of forty-one cases uiecided in 1874.'75, the following is a summary:

Name of chancellor.

1874.
W . B. Peylon ............... ........................................... . ...
O. H. Whitfield ........... ....... ................................ 3 2
W. D. Frazee ..... .............. .......... ............................... 8 2
P. P. Bailey ............................................................ 1 1
0. 8. MceMillan ............... ............ ................ ....
E. H. Osgood ........................................................ 3 1
Thomas Walton .................................. .................. ......... ....
R. Boyd .......................................... ...................... I ....
E. 0. Peyton............................................. 1 ...

1875.
W. D. Frazee ................................... .... ................... ....
L. C. Abbott....... ...................................... ....... 2 ....
H. Cassidy ............................................................. I1
E. 0. Peyton ............................................. ....
J. N. Campbell ........................................................ .. ..
R. Boyd ................................................................. 1 
J. J. Dennis ............................................................. 1
Thomas W alton.............................................. i ...

Total ............................ ................................ 33 8

It is thus sworn that of the appealed cases in 1859 and 1860, 36 per cent. of them were re-
versed. In 1872 and 1873, 33 per cent. were reversed, while in 1874 and 1875 only 20 per
cent. were reversed. This, I am aware, may be only a coincidence, but the coincidence is
rather damaging to the declaimers about the incompetency of the judiciary appointed by
Governor Ames.

This is a sufficient answer of itself in reference to the complaints which
have been made in regard to the judiciary of the State. I have already
answered in reference to the State expenditure, showing that the expen-
ditures under democratic rule in the two years when they have had posses-
sion of the State government-1865 and 1866--were almost double as
great as they were under the republican role of 1874 and 1875.

Q. Will you state what you may know in relation to the necessary ex-
penses that may be considered extraordinary for the time the republi.
cans had control of the State t-A. Yes, sir. I would state that neces-
sarily, the expenses both of the State and the counties, immediately
after the republican party came into' power were great, from the fact
that the public buildings of every character had either been destroyed
or much injured by the ravages of war, together with the bridges and
other public works throughout the various counties; and it was neces-
sary to have them rebuilt; and these things of themselves incurred a
very large additional expense to what is ordinary.

Q. There were more of these expenditures of money for public works
under republican administration than there were in 1865 and 1860 under
the democratic administration, were there T--A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether in 1865 and 1866 there was a public-school system
supported by taxation or otherwise.-A. Not at all.
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Q. State whether or not there was a system of public schools in oper-
ation in the years 1874 and 1875.-A. The school-system established by
the republican party, and the first school-system they ever had, was es-
tablished in the year 1873.

Q. Do you mean 1873 1-A. I think it was in 1873. Was it later than
that ?

Mr. PEASE. N ; the school-system was established in 1870.
The WITNESS. Perhaps so. Then I was thinking of that school law.

The school-system itself necessarily increased the taxation considerably
in the State.

Q. State whether or not in 18660 there was any military control of the
State. I mean whether the State was within any military district t-A.
Yes, sir; I presume it was in 1866.

Q. Under the military control of the State, tell us whether or not, to
your knowledge, the United States Government defrayed a good deal of
the police expenses of the State.

The WITNESS. During 1865 and 1866 ?
Mr. PEASE. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir. That is my understanding. Such was the fact.
Q. If you think of anything further that is pertinent to this examina-

tion, you can state it.-A. I cannot think of anything else, except what
I have submitted in the way of statistical information.

By Mr. MCOASKILL :

Q. In the beginning of your statement which you made to this com-
mittee, you stated that the opinion prevailed among the democrats that
the intimidation which had been reached in 1875 would be sufficient to
carry the election in 1870 t--A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you to state to what extent that opinion prevailed, and
to state your means of arriving at knowledge on that subject.-A. As
a single instance of the information which I regarded as quite reliable,
I recollected and I referred to an article which appeared in the Vicks-
burgh Herald, in which it made use of the expression which I used in
my first statement, " that in this election it would not be necessary to
fire any guns; only to pop a few caps would be sufficient."
" Q. Then you base your recollection and your statement on that sub.

ject upon the articles in the Vicksburgh Herald T-A. Partly. I gave
that as an illustration, simply.

Q. Have you any other illustrations to give T-A. I don't know that
at present I can call to mind any specific instances. That article being
an article from a prominent democratic paper, impresses itself upon my
mind so that I can readily call it to mind; but I know from various
channels-from individual members of the democratic party I had heard
expressions which left a clear impression on my mind--that they
thought there was such a degree of terrorism and intimidation in the
minds of the colored men who constitute the great body of the repub.
lican party that they would scarcely dare to attempt to organizefor the
canvass of 1876; and they made really light of any effort which was
being made by the republican party to organize.

Q. I will ask if you do not know that a great many republicans in
the State said they were not going to make any canvass in 1870.-A.
I do know that, and I know, as I had said in my first general statement,
that chiefly, almost Altogether, this grew out of the fact that they
thought it was a useless thing. They were impressed with the belief,
which we were afterward more firmly impressed with, that there would
be such a degree of violence upon the part of the democratic party
that they would not suffer us to organize as we usually had.



Q. You spoke of the registration-law of 1876, and you criticised it as
a law which looked more like a law intended to prevent parties from
registering than to have parties registert-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Please state what portion of that law would operate in that direct.
tion.-A. I will state there is one provision of that law which requires
that every man shall say in what township and what range he lived
before he would be allowed to register. I will state'that there is not
one colored man, in my opinion, in one hundred who has this informa-
tion, or who could correctly get it, where this section of the law was
enforced upon him ; and in many counties it was rigidly enforced upon
him.

Q. I will ask you in how many of the counties it was enforced T-A.
I cannot precisely answer that question only to this effect, that in a
great many of the counties where there were heavy republican major.
ties it was enforced.

Q. Please name the counties.--A. I am satisfied-indeed I know--
that in the county of Warren it was enforced to the exclusion, is my
information, of as many as one thousand five hundred republicans from
registration. In the county of Claiborne I know it was enforced, and
enforced to the exclusion of from one thousand to one thousand five
hundred republican voters. My impression is, and I got that impres-
sion from the correct channels, I think, that in the tier of counties gen.
erally, above Warren, on the river-

Q. You are speaking now from information, and not from your own
knowledge, are you T-A. I speak of my own knowledge in reference to
Claiborne and Warren; I know that was so. I had intercourse with
Governor Stone in reference to it, and I know that he himself was con.
scious of the fact that the law was being enforced in that particular,
and complained of it. But my information is that the registration-
board of Warren County simply disregarded his complaints. I am sat-
isfied that he wrote to the board there and complained of it, and told
them that it was not the proper construction of the law.

Q. You stated that the law required them to, state the township,
range, and section in which they lived, did you not f--A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you if you are positive that that is not the law T-A. I
think so. I do not think I am mi.itaken about that.

Q. It says what portion of the election district only 1-A. Yes. Th8
language of the law, I will state, is in what portion of the election dis-
trict he lives, but the democratic registrars construed that language of
the law to mean that they must state in what township, section, and
range in the county they lived. It was a construction that they placed
upon the language which was not used in the law itself.

Q. I will ask You if that construction was not confined to one or two
counties in the State t-A. That is not my information. For instance,
I know to my certain knowledge in two or three counties-and I have
information which I deem reliable that the same was true of several of
the counties on the Mississippi River, but it was not true generally
throughout the State of Mississippi-that the boards of registration
placed that construction upon the language of the law.

Q. I will ask you if you know what the registered vote of the State
was in 1875 under the registration of 1875 t-A. I do not know.

Q. Do you know what it was in 18761--A. I might have some statis-
tical information here among my papers In reference to that, but I have
forgotten now what it was.

Q. I will ask you in'regard to your old county, Rankin, if you do not
know that the registration was greater in 1870 than in 1875 T-A. I am
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inclined to think it was; but I am satisfied in the county of Rankin
that the construction such as I speak of was not placed upon the regis.
tration law.

Q. You spoke of armed bodies of men traveling over the country;
I will ask you if you ever saw one of these armed bodies traveling over
the country or whether you speak from information in regard to that ?
-A. Yes, sir I speak from information on that; but I have it from so
many channels-I have it from democrats, too--that I believe such was
the fact; that there were armed bodies of men. I have had democrats
to complain of its being done.

Q. Have you not heard of democrats interesting themselves to stop
that, toot-A. I have. I know of a good many citizens who are dem.
ocrats in my State who are as bitterly opposed to that system as I am
myself I will go so far as to say that I believe that a majority of the
democrats of the State are opposed to that system, but their misfortune
is that their party is controlled by a set of men whom they cannot con-
trol themselves.

Q. I ask you to state if you ever saw an act of violence committed
on a vote in the State for the purpose of intimidating him T--A. I have
not witnessed it, but I have seen a number of colored men who bore
upon their persons evidences of violence which had been offered to
them.

Q. But you only know from their statement that it was for political
purposes t-A. Just so.

Q. You stated that the Judges of election delayed the votes; I will
ask you if you attended any box where you witnessed anything of that
kind yourself f-A. In answer to that question, I will say that at one
of the boxes, the Tinnin Monument box, which I was in the immediate
vicinity of on the day of the election, I saw numbers-I might say, per-
haps, hundreds-of republican colored men who came from the polls
complaining to me that they had been there, and they were registered,
and were not able to vote. I believe I know the fact to be that the
records themselves of that box test it; that there were 730, perhaps,
voters registered there, and out of this number only 160 were whites
the remainder were colored. On the election-day the board only voted
some 300 men in all. One-half of those voting were whites and one.
half colored but that took in the 160 whites, and left over 400
voters who had' iot voted at all. The officers of the election said, of
course, that they did their duty, and 300 was all they could vote in one
day; but our experience and knowledge of things of that kind tell us
that 1,200 or 1,500 men could have been voted if there had been a dis-
position on the part of these officers to have voted them on that day.

Q. I will ask you if Sou do not know that there was a squad of Unitl
States soldiers who were carried to that box that day, and who stacked
arms within thirty yards of the box T-A. Yes, sir; and perhaps that
fact prevented any violence.

Mr. Passs. Do I understand you to say that that they were within
thirty yards.

Mr. MoOASKML. Yes, sir, within thirty yards.
* The WrrwNEs. I understand that they were stationed some one hun-
dred or two hundred yards from the polls. There was no violence.
That fact of itself prevented any violence, but it did not prevent the
officers of election delaying the vote to scnh an extent that it answered
every purpose.
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By Mr. MCOkPUA :
Q. I will ask you if you do not know that it is a violation of law, to

have United States troops carried within a mile of the voting.place on
election-day, both of the State law and of the laws of the United States--
A. I do not know that there is any law of the United States io reference
to that.

Q. Do you not. know that it is a violation of the State law in the code
of 1871 T-A. I believe there is a State law against it, but I am not cer-
tain that the State legislature has a right to control a national elec-
tion.

Q. I will ask you if you know of any Other box in the State where
the same policy of delaying the vote as you charge was practiced as that
at the Tinnin Monument box f-A, My understanding is-and I believe
it is not denied at all-that in the county of Noxubee, where there is an
immense republican majority, the method resorted to in that county at
most of the boxes was not to open the polls until twelve, some at two,
and some as late as three o'clock in the evening, and in that way not
more than one-third or one;quarter of the voters were enabled to vote
before the polls closed at six o'clock in the evening.

Q. Do you speak of that from information -- A. Yes, sir, from informa-
tion.

Q. Information from others 1-A. From various channels, and I have
never heard it contradicted. I believe I have spoken to some democrats
there from Noaubee County in reference to it, and I remember they never
denied it. I believe that is not denied.

Q. Then Noxubee County, and Hinds County-the Tinnin Monument
box in that county-are the only counties that you have any information
in reference t6 that system being practiced f-A. Yes, air; there were
two systems. It does not occur to me about any other place that I can
mention.

Q. You spoke in that connection in your statement about "other
modern appliances." Please explain What you mean by " other modern
appliances." Delays in voting and other modern appliances, I believe
was the language you used.--A. Yes, sir. Well, for instance, at the
Grenada box, I know from a democrat that when the republicans came to
the polls and commenced voting, a pretended difficulty occurred, and
men rushed to the arsenal and got their guns out, and perhaps a can.
non in the street. That terrified the men until they ran away in droves
from the polls, and did not come back at all. That is rather a modern
appliance.

Q. I will ask you if that was the circumstance testified to by Mr.
Williams here yesterday, from Grenada -- A. The same. Substantially,
3Mr. Williams said to me himself that such was the fact. I did not
hear his testimony. I will say in that connection captain, that my
information is that in your own county, at Pelahatchle box in Rankin
County, a difficulty occurred; that a negro was knocked down ; that
pistols were fired at them, and they ran from the polls and did not
come back to vote any more. What the exact circumstances of that
case were I have only through other channels than my own obsetratfon.

Q. I will ask you in that connection if, after that difficulty occurred
early in the morning, the negroes did not come back and poll a fall
vote t-A. No, I don't think so. A great many wept off and' did not
return and vote at all.

Q. Do you know what the vote at Pelahatchte depot was at that
election t-A. I do not.

Q. Do you know what it was in 1875 f-A. I do not recollect now.
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I recollect that both of those years the vote as counted out showed the
vote to be fully as large or larger than it was in any previous years.

About applianoes--there are a great many others. As an illustra.
tion, in Kemper County, my information is, and I get it through very
correct channels, I think, that men went around through the neighbor.
hood for miles away fr)m the polls and took in the votes of men and
carried them to the box and deposited them on the day of election.

Q. State whom you got that information from.-A. I received that
information from as many, I think, as a half dozen gentlemen, Judge
Ohisolm among them, who lives at De Kalb; a very prominent and
worthy gentleman.

By Mr. PEAsE.
Q. Where is De Kalb -A. That is in Kemper County.
Q. The countyseat T-A. Yes sir.

By Mr. MjicASKILL.
Q. Please state some other gentleman who came with information

from Kemper County.-A. I think I heard Mr. Gilmore say the same
thing. I heard Mr. Rosenbaum state the same thing.

Q. These letters you speak of having been sent to parties enclosing
tickets were anonymous letters, were they not 1--A. All, sir. You mean
by the parties sending them ?

Q. That is what I mean.--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke in your statement of one hundred shots being fired at

colored men in some places and they ran off. Please state where that
was.-A. That was at Artesia. That was not on election-day. That
was in the canvass.

Q. At what time was that t-A. That was in the month of October,
at Artesla, when Captain Lee and Mr. Frazee, and the democratic can.
didates, were to speak there.

-Q. You spoke of Colonel Walton. I will ask you if you have talked
to him about canvassing the district f-A. I have to some extent.

Q. Have you or not heard Colonel WValton say that there was no more
intimidation in his district than there was in canvassing before the war,
and that he was ready and willing to come here and swear to it -A. I
have never heard him say so.

Q. Have you heard that he did say so 1--A. I have riot; no, sir. I
have heard him say, in reference to that Hernando affair, that it was diffi-
cult for him to determine who was most at fault in it; and I have heard
him say that he did not know that his testimony before this committee
would be of any service to the republican party, which, to some extent,
answers your remark in the affirmative.

Q. You spoke of knowing that you had a clear majority of 30,000 in
the State. I will ask you if you mean by that that there was a colored
majority In' the State of 30,000 t-A. No, sir; because we have a great
many white republicans in the State. I simply say that I am entirely
satisfied that, with a fair vote in the State of Mississippi, the republi-
can majority would be not less than 30,000.

Q. In that estimate, I would ask you if you do not include all or
nearly all the colored people, and regard them as republicans t-A. 1
do; and I am satisfied that with a fair vote, such as is had in the bal.
ance of the States in the Uion, ninty-nine one-hundredths of the col-
ored men would vote the republican ticket.

Q. You referred to in your testimony, and inserted, a letter from Mr.
McClure, of Jefferson County. Please state if charges were not pre.
ferred against McClure affecting his character and standing, and if he
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was not indicted in the Federal court; and if, on account of those
charges, many of the republicans of Jefferson County did not refuse to
vote for him and run a man against him ; in fact, that there was a split
in the rn publican party in 1875, in Jefferson County f-A. I believe that
was so, but I do not know that it effected any split, or anything like a
permanent split, in Jefferson County; for Jefferson County, in 1875, I
believe, went republican by its usual majority.

Q. Are you not mistaken f-A. I am mistaken, perhaps, in reference
to that. Yes; I am mistaken about that.

Q. Then I will ask you if you do not know that such prominent re-
publicans there us Mr. Ilunt and others refused to support McClure on
account of charges against him f-A. I understand that Captain Hunt
and many other prominent republicans refused to support Mr. M3cClure,
but I never understood that that affected their affiliation with the re.
publican party at all.

Q. I do not pretend to say it did, but I am only getting at Mr. Mc-
Clure's character, in reference to his letter. You spoke of a meeting at
Vicksburgh at which Senator Pease was to speak, and which was broken
up. I will ask you if you were there and Witnessed that affair f-A. No,
sir; I was not there. I get my information from other sources.
Q. You speak of the expellditures and of public works. During the

time the republicans had control of the State from 1869 to 1875, state
what proportion of the expenditures were on public corks.-A. I can.
not say anything in reference to the proportion, as a matter of course.
I have no statistical Information before me in reference to that. I simu-
ply know that in regard to the public institutions there, very large ad.
editions were built to the penitentiary, and a great deal of money was
spent upon it, and upon the various asylums about Jackson, and the
state-house and mansion. The Alcorn University was another one of
those institutions.

Q. That was purchased, was it not f-A. That was purchased.
Q. I will ask you what was the average cost to the State of tho; State

penitentiary up to 1875, under republican rule f-A. I cannot tell. I
know it was large.

Q. Was it from 875,000 to $100 000 t-A. More than that, I presume.
Q. I will ask you what it cost the State in 1870, after the democrats

came into power; did it not net them a clear profit in 187L; and not cost
them a cent t-A. I do not know as to that.

Q. You spoke of the expenditures for 1805 and 1860, as compared
with those of 1874 and 1875. Now, I will ask you if the expenditures
of the State were not reduced under democratic rule in 1876, from what
they were in 1875, by over $300,0001 Was there not a reduction in one
Fear of over $311,000 t-A. I do not know that to be so. I do not think
it is an easy matter to ascertain that fact yet.

Q. In regard to public schools, I will ask you if, during the last two
years of the republican control of the State, they did not pay more
money to the public printer of the State than they did to the public
schools of the State T-A. No, sir, I will answer that they could not do
so. I think the publlc.school system of the State had cost from $600,000
to $700,000 a year, and I know full well that the amount paid to the
public printer never was more than one-sixth of that.

Q. What was the average cost of the public printing annually during
the eight years the republican party had control of the State f-A. I
cannot say in reference to that. I can only say this:' that the most ex.
travagance there was in public printing, and the largest amount ex.
pended, was by the Pilot company in 1870 and 1871; in the legislature
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of 187', every member of the democratic party in the house of repre.
sentatives voted for John Raymond as public printer after these expend.
itures had been made known and re-elected him.

Q. Was not that under an agreement between the managers of the
Pilot and the Clarion, and under a further agreement with the demo.
crats and such republicans as Captain Fisher, that the cost of public
printing should be materially reduced f-A. I do not know about the
further understanding. My understanding certainly is that it was in
conjunction with the democratic press; that the democratic party
did not particularly object to these extravagant sums paid for public
printing, provided they got one-half of the earnings.

Q. Did not the democrats furnish more public schools and for a longer
time during 1876, than had been furnished by the republican adminis.
tration for years before T--.,4eftft Bly'dto upt understand that to be
so. No longer ago thql S terday I read an ar116e1.from a leadingdem-
ocratio paper, saying that as much talk as had beeft made about the
public schools inJf6 county under de ocratic rule, and the promise to
give them five nths, their experie ha been that tbey could not
have a public bool longer one month ln his county.

Q. What county was t --. Th t was in the county of-Jefferson.
One and a half months' belies it wa , justbad of one month.

Q. I wil ask you, however, i the reports of the fficers-the county
superinte ents of the varit60s outies embraced ih the reportof the
superlnte dent of education of he State--o n=t sho that their were
more sch Is in the State, and *r a longer tine, than ere were rany
year pre ous in se ea V A. ccrtai If e ro od the promise
to be gir both u n lI4 stf d krerticOakers and by the
superinte dent of p blic edj tion in a t te that such would the
fact; but say that y un andinis tlt, when it has been brought
into pract , the fa h become de elQped that these promises have
not been lized- that in practle,,thby cannot teach the schools so
long a time under the republica-tple.

Q. I will a you if you hve read the report of the superintendent of
public educat h of the State, made to the legislature of 1870 t-A. This
last year? I

Q. Yes, sir.-A' have not.
Q. The law, as it?1qisted before, made the scholastic year from the

1st of September to thDtL of September; an4J ~1-ill ask you in that
connection if the law did nVtig .g~J king it from the 1st of
January to the 1st of January; an the construction put upon that
law in some of the counties was not that there must be an interregnum
from the 1st of September until January, and that the public schools
for the scholastic year are now going on in those counties and being
taught i I refer to Lauderdale, Bolivar, Jefferson, Washington, and one
or two others, where I believe that was the construction.-A. My atten-
tion has not been called to that sufficently to answer that question cor-
rectly.

Q. Have not the judicial expenses of the State been greatly reduced
since the democrats have got into power f-A. That, I presume, is so from
the simple fact that the number of chancellors and circuit judges has
been greatly lessened.

Q. Have not their salaries also been reduced -A. Their salaries, too,
have been reduced to some extent; but the chief reason of the reduc-
tion of the expense has been the reduction of the number of circuit
judges and chancellors. But this law for the reduction was passed by
a republican legislature.
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Q. When t-A. It was in the legislature of 187A, I presume, submit-
ting the question to the people as to lessening the number of chancellors
and judges.

Q. Did not that apply only to the language of the constitution in re.
gard to the chancery-court districts and not to the judges T-A. Perhaps
that may be so. No, my recollection is that it applied to both.

Q. I will ask you how long you have been a republican t-A. I have
been actively participating with the republican party only about three
years, I believe.

Q. Prior to that time were you not a democrat, and in the canvasses
where you took an active part, were you not what was considered a bit-
ter democrat T-A. I think I was. 1 think I was a democrat of the ex-
treme type up to the time the democratic party assumed the phase of
bull-dozers and political regulators, and then I changed my tactics and
have been a very bitter opponent of them ever since.

Q. I will ask you if you ever heard a more bitter, sarcastic speech
delivered by any democrat than was your own speech, for instance,
when you had a joint discussion with Oaptain Fisher in Brandon,
in 1869 T-A. I expect so. In fact, one could scarcely retain his position
well in the democratic party without he assumed that character. I was
a democrat at that time, and went the full democratic scope.

By Mr. PEASb:
Q. You were cross-examined with reference to your sources of infor

mation as to the character of the late election. I think you have stated
that you were the assistant United States district attorney T-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. I desire to ask you whether there have been any indictments found
in the recent term of the United States court for violation of the election.
laws; and, if so, you may state the number of indictments.-A. Yes,
sir; there have been some fifty-six indictments, I believe, found in the
United States court for the southern district of Mississippi for political
offenses.

Q. Since the election t-A. Since the election.
By Mr. McOASKI L:

Q. I will ask you if there were fifty-six indictments, or fifty-six names
included in the indictments T-A. Fifty-six persons were indicted; yes,
sir.

Q. Were not the offices of the State, the county sheriffs and the
county board of supervisors, whose duty It is to appoint the grand jurors
under the State law,ora very large majority of those offices in the State,
filled by republicans in 1875, and did they not hold those offices until
the first of January, 1876 I--A. Yes, sir i that is true. You do not mean
the United States grand juries I

Q. No; the State juries and county juries.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if there is not a very severe and rigid State law on

registration, and if the judge is not required to give that State law, in
his charge, to the grand juries T-A. I recollect that there is some law
of that kind.

Q. Did you ever hear of any indictments for political offenses after the
election of 1875 in the State courts while these republicans were in
office T-A. No; I am not aware of any. I do not think the State
courts took cognizance of anything of that kind.

Q. Do you not understand this to be the law of the State I
2538 If any person shall unlawtfully disturb any election for any public office in this

State, such person shall be liable to indictment, ana, on conviction, may be fined not ex-
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ceeding fve hundred dollars, and imprisoned not exceeding six months, or both; and if the
returning officer shall willfully fall to report to the district attorney any offender against
the provisions of this section, be shall be liable to indictment, and, on conviction, may be
fined not exceeding five hundred dollars.

A. I understand that to be the law.
Q. Is not section 2540 still the law in Mississippi I
If any registrar, appointed by law to register voters, shall intentionally refuse or neglect

to register any voter entitled to registration, or register any voter not entitled to regisra.
tIi, he sh Il be punished, on conviction, by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
one year "or more than three years.

A. That is certainly so; that is the law.
Q. I will ask you if you know of any indictments or prosecutions un.

der this State law in the State.t-A. None in the world, because these
officers of election contend, and with some degree of justice, too, that
they are simply acting under the regular registration-law when they
refuse these men registration. They contend, and, I think, with some
truth, that they are violating no law when the language of the law says
that the party applying shall be required to state in what I rtion of the
district he resides. They have with some reason contended that this
gives them the privilege of asking the question, what township, section,
and range they live in; therefore they would not be subject to any in-
dictment.

Q. Did you ever hear of any prosecution being instituted against an
officer there after the elections of 1875 or 1870 for a violation of any
section of hi't election-law of Mississippi T-A. No, I believe not, for the
very reason that I have given in my former answer.

Q. I wish to ask you with regard to the military companies, and es-
pecially the one of which Oeneral Smith was captain, in Brandon. I
will ask you if that company was armed --A. I cannot say. I only
know this, that I know it was a company, and Captain Smith was in
command; that I saw a dispatch from him to Governor Ames, tendering
the services to Governor Ames of the militia. I should suppose they
were armed from that.

Q. Did not Oaptain Smith apply at the same time for arms -A. Not
in the dispatch. He may have written so; possibly he did.

Q. Do you not know the fact that after the Clinton riot, and when
Wilbura's and Caldwell's companies were being organized at Jackson,
and when Governor Ames had called out the militia, there was a meet.
ing in Brandon at which a militia company was organized, assuming
the name of the old company they had there before the war, The
Rankin Guards," and that General Smith was elected captain, and
Mjor Henry, myself, and some others were elected to the other offices,
and that we at the same time and at the same meeting passed a resola.
tion to call op Governor Ames for arms and to tender our services to
him, not only for duty in Rankin County, but in any place he saw proper
to order us in the State f.-A. I do not know the circumstances. No
doubt they were as you state them, but I was but little about Brandon
at that time, and do not know the circumstances. I only knew of the
organisation of the company; that much and no more.

Q. Do you know whether the company did or did not have any meet-
ings after that, having received no answer from Governor Ames -A.
I do not know as to that.
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WASHINGTON, March 3, 1877.
GEORGE O. MCKEE sworn and examined.

By Mr. TELLER :
Question. ,Where do you reside f-Answer. At Jackson, Miss.
Q. How long have Son resided there 1-A. Four or five years; and in

Mississippi the last fifteen years.
Q. Have you held any public office in Misissippi I If so, state

what.-A. I was a register in bankruptcy, a member of the constitu.
tional convention that prepared the present constitution, and a member
of Congress for three terms.

Q. For six years t-A. For six years.
Q. Of what State are you a native 1-A. Illinois.
Q. What is and has been the public sentiment of Mississippi, to your

knowledge?-A. I wish to state, in relation to the public sentiment of
Mississippi, that denunciation and abuse are not new, and have been
resorted to not because of misgovernment and high taxation by repub.
licans, but because of intense hostility to republican principles and
negro suffrage. At the first election, in December, 1807, the democratic
whites generally staid away from the polls and denounced those who
didego. I read an extract from the Vicksburgh Times of that (late,
(December, 1807,) which will show the animus of the opposition :

STAY AWAY FROM THE POLLS.

We again urge every decent white man, every honorable gentleman of the Caucasian
race, to avoid General Ord's election as he would pestilence and a prison. As this advice
does not apply to and is not intended for the white sneaks of the Loyal League, we shall ex-
pect the last-named despicable vermin out in all their strength.

After the election the same paper published the following:
THE IMMORTAL EIGHT.

We are grat!foJd tc be able to announce to the readers of the Times that at the conrt.house
yesterday, tb o6ly place open to the whole people, there were cast the votes of eight peo.
ple only. Wo tried to get the names of the interesting sneaks who voted, but failed, though
the Times ottice was and is ready to pay a dollar for the name of each voter.

That is from that same democratic paper. The article goes on to say
they will secure the names, to show that there were only eight such
"cowards, scoundrels, sneaks, and dogs in the city."

Some time later, but before the republicans had enacted a single law,
the same paper (the Times) published the following editorial under the
caption of "A good resolution :n

The democratic club of Marion, Alabama, recently adopted unanimously the following
resolution :

', Resolved, That the members of this club, in their social Intercourse, will not recgnlze
any man as a gentleman or a friend of his country who may accept any appc ntment to
office under the reconstruction acts of the Congress of the United States."

This resolution Is good but it does not go far enough. * Between the white men
of the South and the advocates of nego suffrage, there should be a deep ditch, a high wall
and these obstacles should be as fixed as fate and as impassable as the gulf which separated
Dives from Lasarus when the former was in hell. They should be made to feel that they are
despicable outcasts, cut off from all human fellowship and sympathy. Between them and us
therecan be nothing but hostility, eternal and undying, and there is not a murderer or a thief
in the world for whom we have not more respect than we have for the vagabonds who seek
to impose negro rule upon the pe ple of the South.

This was then the common sentiment of the democratic press and
democratio orators. They denounced the friends of reconstizotion. They
used the same language of defamation, the same threats that they do
now, and they employed the term " carpet-baggers," and denounced all
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northern settlers as such, and as thieves, scoundrels, andjail.birds,just as.
they do now, before the republican party had enacted a single law.

A little later the convention called by Congress to frame the consti-
tution met at Jackson. A slight tax was attempted to be raised, only
enough to pay the expenses of the convention.

This was also met by threats of resistance. As indicating the feeling
about that time,I submit the following clippings from democratic papers:

TIIREATS OF VIOLENCE.

We can't pay for stealing any longer. We had rather pay for war.-( Forest Regishtr of
October 31, 18Sd.)

We are opposed to lynch law under ordinary circumstances ; we want to see peace and
harmony prevail once more in this State, but we are not willing to submit to every outrage
and ind ignity these pimps of hell are attempting to force upon us, and unless it is stopped,
and that speedily, we will favor the hanging of the thieves and perjurers at once as the only
means of saving us from utter ruin.-(llra don (bliss.) Republican of November 23, 1871,)

One good fighter and another good thinker might do wonders for our enemies in the
coming contest. The party is a cowardly, currish set, one reason why the negroes are quit-
ting thm. The colored people despise a white man that is a coward.-( Forest Register of
April 15, 1871.)

" P. C."-POLE-CAT COVENTIOX.

There appears to be a unanimous disposition on the part of the people of Missesippi to
resist the payment of the tax levied by the P. C. convention of our State. We are sat-
isfied that there is no law to compel us to pay it, and we don't suppose any one is fool enough
to pay it unless compelled by law or bayonets.-(Forest (Miss.) Register, 168.)

General Gillem has promulgated an order enforcing the collection of the tax levied by the
State military, reconstruction, scalawag,convention. The day has passed when edicts from
district satraps frighten honest people. There is no power on earth, far less in this military
district, to force these people to submit to any such robbery.-(Kosciako Chronicle, 1869.)

All we know positively about the matter is that if Congress does declare Eggleston gov.
ernor of the State, heIl wilt be inaugurated at once. and the peace and quiet that now reigns
throughout our borders will give way to rapine and murder.-(Brandon Republican, February
4, 1869.)

The democratic party, if it wishes to survive the contest for the right, must meet force by
force. We advise and advocate this course. If we must have a struggle let the crisis be
memorable.-(Lezingtxm (Miss.) Adrertiser, Mard, lt~68.)

If we of Mississippi are forced into the "best government the world ever saw," under the
constitution framed by that band of northern thieves and southern negroes, we may ex-
pect to see a second edition of hell organized here, with old Brindle Buzzard Eggleston
as the principal recruiting-officer. The simple fact that such a low.flung, villainous-lookng,
and presumptuous upstart as Eggleston, a stranger and an assochte of Loyal League ne-
groees, should force himself into the gubernatorial chair against the expressed wish of almost
every white man in the State, would raise a little hell ton the breast tf every man who has a
spark of manhood left.-(Bradoa Repubtica, January 11, 1869.)

Old Puritan Sumner has introduced a bill in the United States Senate imposing a penalty
of two years' imprisonment at hard labor on persons who attempt to exercise official func-
tions in violation of the fourteenth amendment. We must swallow the (d)am-nasty oath
or give up our offices to Massachusetts Yankees. So far as we are concerned they may have
them all, but we would advise them to keep within doors when they come here for that pur-
pose, as the open air of this section is unhealthy fur people raised in that region.-(Brandonr
(Miss..) Rep ubliea, June 21, 186.)

The President has ordered two more regiments of Yankee blue-coats from the western
frontier to the Southern States. The savages, It is true, are burning a few houses, murder.
ing a few women and children, and scalping a few white men almost every day t but what
of that Carpet-bag official thieves must be protected, negroes must be allowed to steal,
rebels must be punished for presuming to defend their families, white men must be forced
to edunate the children of the black vagabonds who are too lazy to work ; the escaped con.
riets from New England penitentiaries and western jails must be kept to office, and money
enough must be stolen from southern rebelsto re.e!ect Grant to the Presidency In 1872.-
(Brandn ( Mti.) Republicn, March, b171.)

L * -
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THAT SENATE SCENE.

It was a good thing! .It was a proper thing I It was a delightful scene to see and hear
that lousy and cowardly spoon-thlef-the chief scab upon the country's diseased body-
denounced, as he was last week, by Garrett Davis, of Kentucky, as a 'd--d scoundrel."
Davis has vindicated the moral sense of the people to this denunciation. Butler was get.
ting impudent enough to make some claims to respectability until this eternal check. Now
let him go, with a baser mark than ever disgraced Cain upon his foul pr son. He is the
most contemptible and contemned man in America, the leading blackguard, thief, and
master coward of the century. There is but one comfort left him-there is no bell for him.
Butler is too mean to go to that place. He must be annlbilated.-(Forest Register, April,
1871.)

HORACE GREELEY IN 1871.

One of our contemporaries wishes to know why it Is that Horace Greeley spoke so favor.
ably of the condition of affairs in Texas and so disparagingly of Missisppl, when It is
known and acknowledged everywhere that Mississippi is much the'most quiet of the two
States. The question is very easily answered. Horace Is a full1.bl ded Yankee, and always
has sold his opinions for money, and the State of Texas paId him 50 for making them an
agricultural speech. tf Maise And wdgiven Ais c a orsed deflars he wsold
Ahe storn that si.t sas more lolg tan Massachasett..-(Braudoe (Mits.) RepuTlican June,
1871.)

OPINIONS OF NEW ENGLAND.

The southern people will never follow the crazy God-and-morality, negro-worshiping,
spoon-stealing, whiteman-bhating, outside-of-the-Contituation-standing, black-and-white.
blood-mixing women-crowing, biby-strangling, c-e-o-w-pronounclng, hell-deserving, New.
England-Yankee-clock.peddling, chicken-stealing, box.ankled, bandy-shanked, round.
shouldered, hypercritical, canting, psalm-singing, cowardly cut-throat, laundering, vulgar,
slimy.mouthed, onion-eating, whisky-drinking, aasage-stung scoundrels.-(laIa (Mue.)
Oazetk, 1889.)
The Brandon (Mis.) Republican, for January 21,1869 says " Our advice to parents is,

never to buy a school book written by a New England God-and-morality negro-equality
Puritan. * B" a e " ter e lo~our rAi drc grow up in
ignoratce than to Aare Puritan ideas instilled into their prytn mind."

Even white.skinued Boston girls have been married to negro men during the past year,
and it is now confidently expected that the next generation will be a decided improvement
on the Butler breed of dogs.-(Brandon (Mist.) Republices, June 8, 1871.)

We believe it to be our duty to hunt up,expose, and denounce this rascality of the thieving
villains, and though it is an unpleasant task we intend to continue it as long as our State is
cursed with the presence of the northern scum who have escaped from the Jails and pent.
teutlaries of New England and come here to rob both black and white people.-(Brandon
(Miss.) Repalican &ptemaer 7, 1871.)

" Massachusetts ~as more papers and more drunken men than any other three States In the
Union."-(Exchange.)

And you might have added more spoon-thieves, watchthievies, piano-theves, United
States Treasury thieves of every grade, more political preachers, more reverend blackguards,
more psalm-sinng hypcrtes, more men in pettioats and women in pants, more free-lovidm,
spiritualism, ad ni erism, more vice and ees virtue, more politlcans and fewer patriots,
more republicans an- fewer friends of the African, more women with false teeth, fale hair
false calves, false eyes, and false bosoms, more children who sever knew their fathers, and
more people who think they are no better than negroes, than in any five other States in the
Union.-Brandon (Miss.) Repalices, Februari 1860.)

I think this is enough to sho the early sentiments of the democrats
of Mississippi, and I will only add this poetic gem:

The northern vagabonds which infest our land will ere long be seen skulking back to the
place from whence they came-that lovely country of hickory hams and wooden nutmegs-
accompanied by a few southern renegades who have rendered themselves extremely odious
to former friends by aiding and abetting in their villainy. And wheh these boot-licks of
tyranny sneak back, carpet-bag in hand, and think of the ghost of old John Brown mraeh-
lug on, we ask them to think of as as a people--

What hates the Cotton Mather and the Roger Williams stock,
That dirty pile of hell's manure first damped on Plymouth Rock.

-{P aolr (Miue.) Star.)
As showing the continuance of this feeling by the democratic press,

I submit the following. Right here I wish to add that if these ptrty
organs are claimed not to represent the sentiments of the democracy
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it is their fault not mine. After the editorial in the Westville News,
saying that " If we cannot vote the negro down we can knock him down
and the result will be the same," had attracted attention at the North,
I heard moderate democrats say that was going too far, but I also know
that since that time that editor has been elected by the democracy to
represent his county in the legislature.

SECESSION RIGHT.

But while we have been compelled to relinquish the right of secession as a weapon of
protection from the usurpations of the General Government, we do not, and we never will,
surrender our belief in the legality of that right. We do not and we never will admit that
its exercise was a crime.-(Okoloma, Miss., Sotlera Stats, &ptember 13, 1876.)

CHOCTAW COUNTY (MISS DEMOCRATICTC RESOLUTIONS, SEPTEMBER, 1871.

Resoured, Tsat we do this day organize in the interest of our State, and deem it our first
duty, if possible, to deliver her from her despotic rule which the radiesl party has, under the
name of republioen, but by fraud and corruption, forced upon her patient but unwilling
people.

RseRlrsd, That the policy of the radical party since the close of the civil war has been
subversive of the Constitution and destructive of the rights of States and of individuals.

Resolved, That reviewing it in this light, we do not recognize this policy, or any part of
it, as permanent or irreversible, but look forward to the day when the patriotism, good sense,
and love of liberty of the American people shall prompt them to abrogate this policy by
constitutional means and return to the old land-masrks of State.rights, constitutional liberty,
and the supremacy of intelligence over ignorance.

Resolved, That the leading measures of the radical State government meet with our un-
qualified condemnation, and should be immediately repealed I among which we enumerate
the railroad subsidies, THE FREE-SCHOOL LAW, the compulsory mingling of whites and
negroes in public conveyances.

Let unanimity of sentiment pervade the minds of men. Let invincible determination be
depicted on every countenance. &asd from ear deli6rate asssabl oftAe 1&thA A soul.
st rring anusseemsnt that Misuils pu ssall rMal Missssippi LhO A e Aeasa fall.
Thua will ws, istretvabis soos, brids te radical tatterdewalieos. fit them Alp and thigh,
eerewhere, aend at all time. CARRY THE ELECTION, PEACEABLY IF WE CAN, FORCIBLY

IF WE MUST.-( Yazoo Destocrat of Sept&er, 1875.)
In humble Imitation of the great exemplar, (Scpio,) boys, we will leave Mr. Lamar and

his sort of cautions and tatne men as a sort of "home guard," and step across and carry
the war into Africa, and there defend the (democratic) platform, If any charge you with
being untrue to democracy because you have stepped across the platform to go for its ene-
mies, tell 'em to follow you into Africa and see bow you make the wool fly for it.--(Meri.
diAs Merery, 18761,)

If you "want to be an. angel, and with the angels stand," just tell a Sonth Carolinian
that his grandfather was a tory, or an honest Mississippi boy that his father is a radical.-
Braudox fepablicau, May 23, 1872.

the Meridian (Miss.) Mercury of August 27, 1872, gives out this sig-
nificaut threat, the italics being its own :

PREPARATIONS FOR SMISCHIIEF.

The few white men in this county who are giving their countenance and assistance to the
negro population to go off by themselves and have their separate political organizations in
street negro exclusiveness purposely, pointedly, and offensively avoiding all meetings by
whites for consultation and debates upon the political topics of the presidential canvass, and
treating with rude contempt all overtures of peace, reconciliation, and good-will upon the
basis of the reogntion and maintenance of their equl rights, ate making the preparations
for dire mischief and they know it. It was precisely ths sort of men who, by the en-
couragement they gave the negro population of Meridian and vicinity to meet in their sepa-
rate conclaves, often in the night-time, and mostly out of view of the white population,
where race distinctieness and rafs animosities were cultivated, and the enthusiasm which
numbers excite added, who ar responsible for the feellang of disquiet with an ever-present
sease of insecurity that oppressed this community during the terrible days of military rule
proper, and which was borne without an appes to the law of self-preservation as, we
thbik, it will aseer 6s ors agarl.

it, . ,
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THE FIRST SCENE IX THE PLAY OF VIOLENCE,

Below we give a list of the presidents of the negro clubs to this county. In the coming
election these must be marked men. We request every beat committee to save this list for
future reference.-(Columbus Index, August, 1875.)

PUBLIC MEN TRADUCED.

For several years the Amerlecan citizens suffered under the Infamous tyranny of Lincoln, and
Stanton, and Seward. All the history of America does not show us three such soulless des-
pots; ghouls who rode roughshod over the liberties, the rights, and the privileges of the
American people i who made justice a mockery'; who rin ed many a citizen in the bastile,
and who shackled the pres, whose freedom is guaranteed by the Constitution. Each of these
three has gone to his final account-the first killed in a theater on Good Friday night : the
second committed suicide to rid himself of his conscience, and the third permitted to die at
his home in Auburn. God grant thisicountry may never have another such a trio.-(Ha s.
borough (uiss.) Dmocrat, lorember 9, 1872.)

There always was too many dogs in this country, and since the surrender we have had
an influx of the Puritan breed that is very annoying. They don't get mad much, but they
steal everything they come across, and their noses were built expressly for smelling out
hidden treasure. Shot-guns are best to use on this breed, but the four-legged fellows can
be dispatched with strychnine."-Braxdox (Miss.) Republica, June 0, 1874.

We have had turbulence and riot here In the South, to be sure, but they came mostly
of the stimulating process of Government petting, and the Incendiary Influence of bureau
and other agents of mischief, not omitting ose she-devils of questionable iartse, who fol.
lowed the fortunes of the bureau in the South, to wit, the "marms."-Merldinx Mercsry,
October 22, 1t72.

"Thieves, forgers, pimps, purps, and Parintas generalUy, had better hunt their holes, if
they don't want to be skinned alive. Colonel McArdle has few equals as a newspaper
writer."-lrandon (Miss.) Republican, February 12, 1874.

PHILADELPHIA DENOUNCED.

Look at the radical majority in the city of Philadelphia-once called the cradle of lib.
erty-Heaven save the mark-the city of brotherly love; the home of the peace society;
the home ofour "Friends"-God help us-the Quakers I of the psalm-singing, nasal-twanged
Methodists and other Puritans-hell is full of such Puritans and hypocrites in this city of
brotherly love, of churches and spires and steeples, of charitable Institutions, colleges,
and all the marks of civilization-in this city of Philadelphia, there Is hatred mallee,
spleen, and venom enough in the hearts of her people against the people of the south to
Inevitably damn the whole city, if it pleased the Almighty to rain justice upon her as He
rained fire and brimstone upon the cities of the plain, and at as short notice.
There certainly Is a remedy, If our people only had the manliness and independence to use
it. In matters of commerce our merchants could Ignore Philadelphia utterly, and spend
their money elsewhere.-ick urgh Herald, Noveseber 16, 1872.

The Brandon Republican, February, 1872, says: "The time was when every man in
the South was willing to fight for the Government of the United States, but that time has
passed. They will not fight for a Government that disfranchises their best and purest citi-
sons ; that places their State governments in the hands of thieves and fools ; that robs them
of their liberties and their property, and adds Insult to injury. Remove the disabilities of
Jefferson Davis, Joseph E. Johnston, and every other southern gentleman who fought and
suffered for what he thought right; call back the army of thieves you sent here to fill our
offices; pension the maimed southern soldier as you have the northern soldier; remove your
standing Army from our soil; repeal your odious Ku-Klux laws, and then we will help you
whip the Br;tlsh lion if he dares encroach upon your rights, but not until then."

There is no doubt that most of the best men in the State desire im-
migration. Our soil is good, the climate healthy, and in most respects
it is far superior to the West. Labor can be better rewarded. But I
think the sentiments above expressed have kept us poor, and kept cap-
ital and immigrants out of the State. Here are two or three extracts
bearing somewhat upon both white and colored immigration:

During the past week about two hundred colored people have migrated from Rutherford,
Tennessee, to Arkansas and Northern Mississippi. One hundred and ifty had their waypaid by a negro who had formerly worked among them. When he presented himself In a
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full suit of cloth, with his hands in his breeches-pockets with a gold fob-chain and a beavy
seal dangling from his vest-pocket, displayed a big roll of greenbacks, and said "Emigrate!"
all the one hundred and My joined in the chorus and went West.--Nasville America , 7th.

Of course this colored man, who procured the negro immigrants for Mississippi and Ar-
kansas, was furnished by planters with the "greenbacks" which constituted the moving
power. It Is to be boped that the planters who have engaged in this business, when the
next election come on, will have nothlru to say about ' negro majorities" and the terrors
of "negro rule."-Clarion, January 12,1876.

YANKEE PIMIPS AND SPIES.

We advise our friends throughout the State to keep an eye on every stranger, and espe.
claily every Yank. who makes his appearance in their midst. The whole State is filled with
pimps and sples; some of whom are pretended agents for sewing.machines, book-houses,
lightning-rod companies, Insurance companies, d&c., and some pretend to be looking for loca-
tions to settle. Some are State and some Federal spies; all are thieves.-Brandon Repub.
lied.

IMMIGRATION DECLARED A CURSE.

Every negro who comes into the State of Mississippi is a curse, every one that leaves a
blessing. It is directly through indolence and votes that we see our noble State falling into
ruin, and yet men's cupidity, not their judgment, prompts them to call for negro immigrants.
Run the whita line and save your State and estate.-Forest Register.

I hold in my hand a copy of the Forest Register of September 15,
1875. Right above the list of the democratic candidates for election it
has the following:

A white man in a white man's place.
A black man in d black man's place.
Each according to the "eternal fitness of things."
Our platform for candidates, "The Ten Commandments."

These editorial articles I find in this single issue:
A negro preacher is an error loci. God Almighty, in farming out his privileges to man.

kind, drew a line as to qualificatiios.
He never exacted from a nation or tribean impossibility. As was tW mental caliber, so

should be their worslhp. Does any sane man believe the negro capable of comprehending
the ten commandments ! The miraculous conception and birth of our Saviour The high
moral precepts taught from the temple to the mount t Every effort to inculcate these great
truths but tends to bestialize his nature, and by obfuscating his little brain unfits him for
the duties assigned him as a hewer of wood and drawer of water. The effort makes him a
demon of wild, fanatical destruction, and consigns him to the fatal shot of the white man.

DEAD NEGROES.

For several days and nights there has been here a kind of pandemonium called by the
negroes, not ineptly, 'stracted meeting. Several bale, stout, buck negroes, worth before eman.
cipation $1,r60, are lying now the fifth or the sixth day in a cataleptic state, to outward ap-
pearances dead. The pious of their race callit " lying in the sepulcher " The preacher and
congregation are waiting for the resurrection. At least one hundred good field-bands have
been Idle oli this week, waiting for Christ to roll off the lid of the "sepulcher."

Since our earliest recollection negro preachers have been at the bottom of all Insurrection.
ary devilment in the black race. Watch the negro preachers. They are all anti-white.
A Christian negro exists not in the world. Christian religion was inaugurated for Caucasians.

" Ifyou want to see the republican column move, apply the democratic lash."-Ex.
Yes, that used to be so. In antebellum times the column made good time in old massa's

cotton field under that same lash they need so much now.

Here is an editorial headed
SE= AFTER THE HOGS.

Post-oak and hickory re hung with mast, and all the bogs, large and small, will get fat
if Sambo and Long Hungry will just let them alone. Our advice to hog.raisers is, if a man
is found under very sasplcious circumstances in the woods, drop him, and let the bussards
bold an inquest over his remains. This may be harsh, but It s the only way to raise hogs.
Besdes, th buzzards canu have no controversy with the board of supervisors about their
charges for the inquest.

tA, t
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Before the war I do not think such advice would be given, asking the
unceremonious killing of slaves.

As showing intolerance against whites of their own party who do not
work and vote the straight ticket, I would instance the fact that in
Vicksburgh and other places voters are called upon during the canvass
to vote an open ticket. The following notice, signed by Hon. T. O.
Catchings, chairman of the democratic committee in Vicksburgh, was
published in the Vicksburgh Herald a few days before election :

REGISTER ! RE1HTER !

O rOBER 31, 1876.
Emoa HERALD: To-morrow is the last day for registration. The county executive

committee have done all In their power to secure the vote of this county for the democratic
ticket. There are several hundred white voters in this city and county who have not regis.
tered. Without registration, no one will be allowed to vote. If the democratic ticket is de-
feated, it will be because a large number of white voters have not registered. The commit-
tee, therefore, want the public to know why they are defeated, if such should be the case.
Any man who fails to register, unless absent or sick, is a traitor and a coward ; and when
the registration is over I shall have the names of all persons who do not register published,
so that the public can know its enemies. To-morrow will be the last day.

T. C. CATCHING,
CAairmea Democratic Committee.

I will also read an article headed 1 Let us look back to the past:"

[herald, January 16]

LET US LOOK BACK TO TIHE PAST.

As there are a few individuals in this city who are anxions to make an official bond for
Peter Crosby, our pretended sheriff, it may be well enough for them to look back three years
and learn something of the sentiments of this community. On the evening of the 2d of
November, 1871, one of the largest political meetings ever assembled in this city met at the
skating-rink on Crawford street. General Wirt Adams presided; Thomas Hacket and
Charles Prine acted as vice-presidents, and A. J. Conklin and 0. K. Burchett served as sec-
retaries. Messrs H. 8. Fulkerson, J. J. Cowan, John McHugh, L. A. Moss, H. H. Miller,
J. V. H. Cramer, John McMurray, Richard F. Beck, Ed. Ryan, and Thomas Trainer were
appointed a committee to draught resolutions. The committee reported a series of resolutions,
all of which were adopted without a dissenting voice. Among those thus unanimously
adopted we find the following :

Resored, That hereafter we discountenance, and regard as political traitois and enemies to
this community, those of our people who, from aj motive, make or assist, or cause to be
made, official bonds for radical officers when elected to office.

The resolutions adopted on the evening of November 2, 1871, by the unanimous voice of
the people of Vicksburgh, represent their sentiments to-day. Nineteen out of every twenty
white men in Warren County stand to-day where they stood more than three years ago.
They reiterate now what they said then, and they siU discountenance and regard as enemies
to this community " any man or set of men Who, from any motive, make assist, or cause to
be made," an ofielal bond for Peter Crosby. The gentlemen who are trying to make a bond
for Crosby may as well desist. In the first place hb is not and cannot be made sheriff; and
he men who make a bond for the lying scoundrel will only bring upon themselves the con-

tempt of oinety-nine hundredths of this community.
I final in the Vicksburgh Herald of November 1,1870, such short arti-

cles as these:
Wife, don't kiss your husband if he hasn't registered.
A little ive-year old democrat refused to be petted by his father yesterday because he was

told that the paternal parent ha j't registered.
Tell me dearest, can you not reciprocate my unquenchable love i Can you not smile en-

couragingly upon me f "No. sir-e ; not until you've registered, so that you can vote for
Tilden and Hendrlcks, and Chalmers."

It is claimed that colored republicans resort to such practices.
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In 1873, the Hinds County (Mississippi) Gazette published nearly half
a column favoring a proposition to ship to Massachusetts 80,000 se-
lected " buck niggers " for intermarriage with the women of that State.
He argued that--

Both sections of the Union would be greatly benefited by the arrangement. The South
would get rid of a nounproducing population, while the females of Massaebusetts would be
furnished with a legal husband apiece, and, besides, Massachusetts furnished, in the future,
with a race of men vastly superior, in many respects, to the present average Massachusetts
man ; and there would bean eternal fitness in this arrangement. Massachusetts has mourned
more seriously over the bard fate of the poor negro than any other State, and her people have
labored longer and harder to bring him up to an equality with the whites than any other
people. Our first.class, colored bucks are entirely worthy of the hands and hearts of the
young girls of Massachusetts.

The editor, Major Harper, has been for years a United States commis-
sioner, and now represents our county in the legislature. Here are some
more of his editorials:

A DISTINMLTION WITHOL'T A DIFFERENCE.

The Pilot and its gang of robbers deserve cropping and branding for their audacity in
presuming to class themselves with the honest men who came to the State in a legitimate
way thirty to forty years ago; and tAct tihe are not caught and cropped and branded an4 car-
ried to Pearl River Is suficiest evidence of the wish of or people to do nothing i contravention
of low.-Hinds County Gazette.

All other means having been exhausted to abate the horrid condition of things, the thieves
and robbers and soundrels, rhite and black, deserve death ind ought to be killed, but Major Hiar
per by no means thinks the corn-field negroes ought to be killed for the scoundrelism of
Governor Ames and his ring of robbers. The thieves and robbers kept in office by Oover-
nor Ames and his robber associates, who, by plunder, are reducing the men, women and
children of Mississippi to poverty, starvation, and nakednes, ought to be gotten rid o, and
Major Harper thinks (if theTimes and Pilot are anxious to know the truth) that, for their
crimes already committed, they ought to be compelled to leave the State or abide the conse-
quences.

Herein he speaks of himself as Major Harper, because he was answer-
ing some article calling him Major Harper. The Times and the Pilot
alluded to are republican papers at Jackson, In same county. This is
the way he proposes that the democratic tax-leagues shall settle the tax
question.

The leagues can determine from the figures presented to them by the committee what tax
rate is necessary, and demand that that shall be adopted. Should the supervisors refuse to
assent they can be dispersed, legally or otherwise, or the people can refuse to pay one dollar
of the tax levied, just as the circumstances then present may dictate.-Enterprsse.Courier.

That is all I propose to submit.
Mr. HEREFORD. (Acting in the place of fMr. Kernan.) Why can you

not let some of these Mississippians who know all about this matter
cross-examine you at another time I

The WITNESs. I have been asking them for several days to do so. I
have been trying for days to have Mr. Singleton, who wished to cross-
examine me, present, but he has been so occupied in the House that lihe
could not come. Therefore I do not go into any personal testimony. If
he were here I should like to contradict some errors in the testimony of
Mr. Wilson concerning an affray in Canton in which I was engaged;
but, he not being here, I will refrain from speaking of that or of giving
any other personal testimony.

Mr. HEREFORD. Before I could properly cross-examine you I would
have to see what was in these articles.

aMr. T.gu.ER. This is nothing more than the introduction into the
record of extracts from democratic papers. If Mr. Singleton will come
over, Mr. McKee, will you be here all day ?
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The WITNESS, I am anxious that he should come.
AIr. TELLE. We will have no authority after to-day to take further

testimony, but I suppose no one would object to your being cross exam.
ined on Mbonday, if Mr. Singleton wished to come here for that purpose.

By Mr. HEREFORD:
Q. I will tell the gentlemen interested in this matter what the nature

of this testimony is, and they can cross-examine you hereafter. I see
from the earlier newspaper articles you have inserted as a part of your
testimony that the whites were denounced in some of those articles for
voting and registering; and in the later years I see they were' advised
to register, an4 denounced if they did not register. Did that change
of sentiment take place in that State -- A. Yes, sir. The two' periods
of time are eight years apart.

Q. That change in the public press did take place, then t-A. Yes,
sir; and now the democratic papers urge and force, as far as they can,
the democratic voters to the polls.

Q. They urge everybody to go now t-A. Yes, sir; at least all on
their side. They do not urge the republicans to go.

Q. They urge all who will vote the democratic ticket to go up and
register and vote, irrespective of color, do they t-A. Certainly they do.

i 0
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